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Weather Forecast 
Clearing and wanner this afternoon. 

Tomorrow fair and moderate# cold. 

Temperatures yesterday —highest, 
37, at 11:55 a.m.; lowest, 29, at 1:10 am. 

United statee Weather Burma Report. 
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Reds Advance in Pripet Marshes 
As Nazis Report New Soviet Push 
In Long-Quiet Leningrad Area 

Enemy's Attacks in 
Ukraine Checked, 
Russians Declare 

TRIPARTITE OCCUPATION of 
Reich reported discussed at Te- 
heran. Story on page A-5. 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sunday, Jan. 16.— 
Soviet forces advancing in the 
Pripet Marshes of Southern 
White Russia have extended 
their gains in the drive on Pinsk, 
inflicting “enormous losses on 
the enemy without giving him a 
chance to reorganize his forces,’’ 
the Russians announced today. 

A communique broadcast by the 
Moscow radio and recorded in Lon- 
don told of German counterattacks 
against the Soviet threat to Ru- 
mania and said 2,000 of the enemy’s 
troops had been killed in the 
Ukraine. 

Meanwhile, Berlin reports said 
the Russians had opened a major 
drive near Leningrad and in two 
other northern sectors, reawakening 
that long inactive front. 

(Berlin broadcast a DNB dis- 
patch early today, saying Soviet 
forces had landed on the Kerch 
Peninsula in the Eastern Crimea 
and captured ‘some of the 
heights" north of the town of 
Kerch. The broadcast, recorded 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission, said ‘strong forces” 
of Russians made the landing 
and succeeded in establishing 
communication with troops al- 
ready in the area.) 

In their drive on Pinsk, the forces 
of Gen. Constantine Rokossovsky 
were pushing west and northwest | 
from captured Kalinkovichi andj 
Mozyr. They were last reported at j 
Skrigalov, which is 20 miles west of; 
Kalinkovichi and 115 miles east of, 
Pinsk. 

The Russians’ midnight bulletin 
did not identify several localities 
declared won in the new advance, 
but said that in the fighting 1,500 
Germans were killed and 16 tanks 
and guns destroyed. One entire 
column of Germans was completely 
routed by Soviet cavalrymen. 
Twenty-eight guns, three military 
stores, 40 railroad cars, 200 cars 

and other war material were cap- 
tured. 

Russian airmen patrolling the 
frozen marsh area destroyed an; 
armored train with direct bomb 
hits, the bulletin said. 

Far to the south, where Gen. 
Nikolai Vatutin's left wing has been 
beating back ceaseless German 
thrusts since January 12, the Ger- 
mans continued their attacks in a 

dogged effort to bar the Russians 
from gaining the Odessa-Lwow rail- 
way—the main German communi- 
cations line into the Dnieper bend. 
It was in this Ukraine area that 
the 2,000 Germans were reported 
killed. 

The fighting was located as east 
of Vinnitsa and for the first time 
as “north of Uman” by the Rus- 
sians, who said the Germans were 

using large forces of infantry and 
tanks. Uman is 85 miles southeast 
of Vinnitsa. 

Nazis Forced to Rereat. 

“Despite their enormous losses 
the Hitlerites moved forward, try- 
ing at all costs to make a breach 
in our defense,” the communique 
said. “Having put up a continuous 
curtain of fire, our troops with- 
stood the enemy's pressure and 
forced him to retreat to his original 
position.” 

Then the Germans attacked 
again, but once more failed to make 
headway. One group of enemy 
tanks which had broker} through 
to a populated place was destroyed 
and during the day 70 German 
tanks were burned out as well as 
11 self-propelled guns and 16 ar- 
mored troop carriers. 

Guerrillas in the Rovno Province 
of Old Poland were aiding Gen. 
Vatutin's right wing which was 46 
miles across the frontier past Sarny. 
The guerrillas struck an unexpected 

(See RUSSIA, Page A-5.) 

Army Will Take 
Bite From Dogs 
It Discharges 

By the Associated Press. 
The Army intends to de-bite the 

dogs of war before they are sent 
home. 

Outlining the procedure for re- 

turning dogs to civilian masters at 
the end of the war, the War De- 
partment said yesterday that each 
war dog would be given an honor- 
able discharge certificate. 

‘To assure the return of all K-9 
Corp war dogs to civilian life in 
the proper state of mind and assure 
their welcome as members of com- 
munities from which they enlisted,” 
the department said, "A ‘reproces- 
sing’ routine has been made an im- 
portant part of the discharge pro- 
cedure. 

"The routine is the exact oppo- 
site of that followed to fit the dogs 
for war service. They are petted 
and become friendly with all the 
men on a post, rather than the few 
to whom they were officially de- 
tailed in the performance of combat 
or other war duties.” 

Dogs released will be given a thor- 
ough physical examination before 
being sent home. 

A J 

Raid on Brunswick Sets Record 
Of 87 Tons of Bombs a Minute 

RAF Loses 38 Planes in Fierce Battles 
Over Germany, France and Nazi Waters 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 15.—RAF block- 
buster fleets, aided by Mosquito 
attacks on Berlin and Magde- 
burg in a feinting maneuver, 
shattered industrial Brunswick 
in Central Germany last night 
with 2.000 long tons of bombs in 
23 minutes, setting a record bomb 
concentration of 87 tons per 
minute. 

In American weights, that equals 
more than a ton-and-a-half per 
second. 

The big bombers battled through 
skies aglow with Nazi fighters’ flares 
and rocket shells to hammer the 
city—one of five prime targets of 
last Tuesday’s massive American 
raids — which produced Messer- 
schmitts, artillery, motorcycles, trac- 
tors and railway equipment. 

The RAF returned to the con- 
tinent to keep its offensive rolling 
with attacks on Northern France 
last night. 

Coastal observers saw searchlights 
operating in the Calais area and 
heard rumbles across the Channel 
after the planes went over. 

Thirty-eight British planes were 

Soviet Gains in West 
May Hasten Reply to 
Poles on Mediation 

Hull Talks to Roosevelt 
But Offers No Hint 
Of Part U. S. Will Play 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 15.—A Soviet 
reply to Polish overtures toward 
negotiations for a complete set- 
tlement of differences between 
Poland and Russia is expected 
within a ^hort time because the 
speed with which the Red Army 
continued to push westward 
lends urgency to the question of 
Russian-Polish relations. 

The policy proposal for examina- 
tion of all outstanding questions 
with British and American media- 
tion already was under study at the 
Kremlin, and affirmative answers 
appeared to hinge on whether 
Moscow would agree to deal with 
the exiled government it has pre- 
viously criticised. 

(Secretary of State Hull con- 
ferred with President Roosevelt 
yesterday on the Polish-Russian 
problem after Jan Ciechanowski, 
Polish Ambassador, called at the 
State Department to discuss for 
25 minutes with Mr. Hull the re- 

quest of the Polish government- 
in-exile that the United States 
and Great Britain mediate the 
Polish differences with the So- 
viet. 

'Mr. Hull is understood to have 
given Ambassador Ciechanow- 
ski no promise of American ac- 

tion. The policy of this Gov- 
ernment up to now has been to 
do all in its power to get diplo- 
matic relations between the Po- 
lish and Soviet governments re- 

established but to take a hands- 
off attitude about the territorial 
problems that split the two re- 

gimes.) 
Reds Frown on Sosnkowski. 

The Russians might insist on 
the London cabinet taking in repre- 
sentatives of the Moscow-sponsored 
Union of Polish Patriots. Moscow 
also is known to frown on Gen. 
Kasimierz Sosnkowski, commander 
of the Polish Army. 

Whether the Poles, who feel they 
already have made major conces- 
sions by offering to negotiate for a 

big slice of their former territory, 
would be willing to shake up their 
cabinet to form a government ac- 

ceptable to Moscow was problem- 
atical. 

It surely would involve long, hot 
Polish discussions, particularly as 
some Poles like President Wladis- 
law Roczkiewicz are said to op- 
pose, for the time being at least, 
any conciliation with Russia. 

The first step, if the Soviet reply 
(See POLES, Page A-5.) 

lost In three-ply blows on Germany, 
against Northern France, and in 
minelaying operations. 

On the basis of the bomb tonnage, 
it was estimated that the fleet strik- 
ing Brunswick alone amounted to 
between 600 and 700 four-engined 
planes and that a total of approxi- 
mately 1,000 bombers was out during 
the night. 

Relays of RAF fighter-bombers 
and fighters continued attacks on 

the so-called "rocket-gun coast" of 
France on a smaller scale this af- 
ternoon. 

The Germans sent about a dozen 
planes over England tonight and 
a few reached the London area, 
causing a brief alert and provoking 
heavy gunfire along the Thames 
River. One Nazi plane was shot 
down. 

Earlier, several high flying Nazi 
raiders crossed the southeast English 
coast and some darted inland. Some 
bombs were dropped in rural areas 
and along the coast, but there were 
no reports of casualties. 

The British Press Association 
speculated that at the height of last 

_(See RAIDS, Page A-5.) 

French Forces Drive 
Two Miles Into Nazi 
Flank Near Cassino 

Yank Task Lightened 
In Plan to Take Over 
German Stronghold 

B> the Associated Press. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al- 

giers, Jan. 15.—French forces 
staging a comeback on the bat- 
tlefields of Europe have driven 
at least 2 miles forward into the 
left flank of the German fortifi- 
cations in Italy guarding Cas- 
sino, capturing Acquafondata and 
three high points near it, Allied 
headquarters announced today. 

The hamlet of Acquafondata lies 
7 miles northeast of Cassino. Amer- 
ican troops stand less than 4 miles 
southwest of Cassino. 

Attacking incessantly in their 
Apennine offensive, the French, in 
the last three days have advanced 
from 2 to 5 miles against stiff oppo- 
sition and over some of the roughest 
country in Europe. They have cap- 
tured 250 prisoners. 

Significant Gain Seen. 
The advance was a significant 

gain in what appeared to be an en- 

circling movement toward the north- 
east fashioned by Lt. Gen. Mark W. 
Clark to lighten the task of Ameri- 
can troops battering frontally to- 
ward Cassino. 

A strong buttress for the American 
right flank had been formed by the 
success of the French under Gen. 
Alphonse Juin. Beating off five 
furious counterattacks, these troops 
have spread out through German 
hill positions. It was reported late 
today that Viticuso, just north of 
Acquafondata, had been bypassed 
by the French, but it was not known 
whether the village actually was oc- 
cupied. 

(The German radio Friday said 
the Nazis had withdrawn from 
Acquafondata). 
South and southwest of Cassino 

American troops pressed farther 
into the belt of fortifications which 
German prisoners refer to as the 
Gustav line. Their advance was 
made on Mount Trocchio, last big 
physical obstacle on the road to 
Cassino. 

Allied Planes Active. 
Allied aviation was active, strik- 

ing enemy supply dumps and com- 
munications ahead of the 5th Army 
and raiding into Yugoslavia. Amer- 
ican Flying Fortresses and Libera- 
tors with fighter escort made a 
heavy attack on the Mostar (Yugo- 
slavia) Airfield and barracks which 
feed Nazi activities against the 
Partisans. 

Light bombes and fighter-bomb- 
ers attacked shipping in the Adriatic 
near Sibenik. They scored four hits 

(See ITALY, Page A-5.) 

Modest Pilot Gets 6 of 30 Nazis, 
Identity Narrows to Two Men 
By the Associated Press. 

A UNITED STATES FIGHTER 
BASE IN BRITAIN, Jan. 15.—The 
identity of one of the heroes of 
Tuesday’s American raid over Cen- 
tral Germany—the Mustang pilot 
who waded alone into a formation of 
30 German fighters—apparently was 
narrowed today to Maj. James H. 
Howard of St. Louis, and Lt. Jack 
E. Breadley of Brownwood, Tex. 

Air Forces officials were still check- 
ing on the performance of the lone 
pilot who plowed into the enemy 
formation in a screaming dive and 
shot down possibly six of them in 
what the bomber crews described as 
an amazing exhibition of courage. 

The tracing of the pilots—who is 
being boosted for a Congressional 
Mpdal by other flyers of the 8th Air 
force—has been made difficult by 
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the modest reluctance of the Mus- 
tang pilots to report anything but 
absolute results. 

Maj. Howard already is credited 
with the destruction of two Nazis 
in the fight. It is understood he also 
had two probable kills and two dam- 
aged—which corresponds with the 
Portress gunners’ report that they 
saw half a dozen go down. 

Maj. Howard previously had 
earned an ace’s rating—knocking 
down six Japanese planes over Bur- 
ma and China during service in the 
Par East and one Nazi fighter sev- 
eral weeks ago after ills transfer to 
this theater. 

He got his two known German 
victims Tuesday within a few min- 
utes of each other at the height of 
(See MODEST PILOT, Page A-6.) 
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Aussies Imperil 
Key Jap Base on 

Huon Peninsula 
U. S. Marines Battle 
Way Up Hill 660 
On New Britain 

By the Associated Press. 
The fall of two key Japanese 

strong points in the South Pacific 
now appears imminent. Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur reported last 
night that Australians were 
storming into the outskirts of 
Sio on New Guinea’s Huon Pen- 
insula and American marines 
were battling up the slopes of 
Hill 660, dominating Borgen Bay 
at Cape Gloucester, New Britain. 

Australians captured artillery and 
supplies as they pushed *head. The 
fall of Sio, last Japanese base on 
Huon Peninsula, will open up 100 
miles of the Northeast New Guinea 
coast for the push toward Madang, 
major enemy stronghold. 

Caught between the Australians 
and Americans; 50 miles up the coast 
near Saidor, the Japanese on Huon 
Peninsula have been trying to flee 
for a week. But American planes 
and PT boats have been steadily 
picking off their barges, some while 
they were being loaded at Sio. 

Fierce Fighting Reported. 
Fighting intensified on the wet, 

jungle covered slopes of Hill 660, 
studded with Japanese pillboxes. 
The hill, on the eastern flank of the 
marines holding at Cape Gloucester, 
overlooks Japanese defenses of Bor- 
gen Bay. It is so vital the Japs have 
sacrificed more than 1,000 lives in an 

attempt to hold it. 
in the Central Pacific United 

States 7th Air Force bombers made 
four attacks on the Marshall Islands, 
sinking a number of ships and leav- j 
ing shore installations on fire. Ad- 
miral Chester W. Nimitof announced 
last night at Pearl Harbor. 

Raids started with a bombing 
and strafing attack on Mili in the 
Southern Marshalls where ground 
installations were left in flames and 
then moved on up to the less fre- 
quently bombed bases in the center 
of the island chain. 

Cargo Ships Sunk. 
Several small craft were damaged 

at Wotje Thursday and a medium 
cargo ship sunk in a repeat raid 
the next morning. Air bases at Roi 
and Namur on Kwajalein atoll were 
attacked Friday and installations 
left burning. No enemy planes 
were encountered in any of the 
raids. 

A Sunday communique from Allied 
headquarters in New Guinea said 
Solomons-based planes harassed 
enemy airfields in the Rabaul area 
of New Britain and reported that 
six enemy planes under cover of 
darkness raided Allied positions at 
Munda, New Georgia and Bara- 
koma, Vella Lavella, “causing some 
damage.-’ 

Conferences in Washington of Lt. 
Gen. George C. Kenney, commander 
of Allied Air Forces in the Southwest 
Pacific, and Admiral William F. Hal- 
sey, jr., naval commander in the 
South Pacific, renewed speculation 
that heavier blows soon will fall on 
the Japanese. 

Admiral Halsey, who recently con- 
ferred with President Roosevelt and 
naval chieftains, commented yester- 
day as soon as the European war is 
finished "we’ll get the equipment we 
need to polish off the yellow mon- 
keys.” 

Kenney See Roosevelt. 
Gen. Kenney was in Washington 

for consultation as statistical sum- 
maries brought into sharp relief the 
one-sided nature of the Pacific air 
war. He conferred with President 
Roosevelt at the White House yes- 
terday. 

In the last half of 1943 Allied air- 
men destroyed about 3.400 Jap 
planes, more than three-fourths of 
them in aerial combat, while losing 
only 374. 

~ 

Japanese pilots are well trained 
and flying good planes, says Maj. 
Gen. Willis H. Hale, whose 7th Air 
Force has been making almost daily 
raids on the Marshall Islands for 
two months. But American flyers 
and planes are better—at the ratio 
8 to 1 in aerial battles. 

Japanese antiaircraft gunners 
have had so much practice shooting 

(See PACIFIC, Page A-4.) 

Argentina and Chile 
Hit by Earthquake 

Large Part pf Andean City 
Is Reported Destroyed 

By tjje Associated Press. 
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 15.—Un- 

official and unconfirmed reports to- 
night said that an earthquake which 
was felt in many cities of Argentina 
and Chile destroyed a large part of 
the Andean city of San Juan, 75 
miles north of Mendoza. 

Mendoza residents were reported 
near panic as the quake broke 
windows, stopped clocks and broke 
telephone communications tem- 
porarily. 

Fire-fighting apparatus and first 
aid equipment were rushed to San 
Juan, a city of 30,000 inhabitants. 
Most communications with San 
Juan were broken but messages 
reached Mendoza asking for aid. 

One report said half of the 
houses in San Juan were damaged 
and most buildings over one story 
destroyed. 

Buenos Aires felt the tremor dis- 
tinctly and it set off burglar alarms 
and shook chandeliers. No damage 
was reported here, however. 

Mine Workers'Return 
To AFL This Week 
Believed Probable 

Change of Heart Toward 
White House Seen as 

An Important Factor 
By the Associated Press. 

John L. Lewis’ United Mine 
Workers may finally get back 
into the American Federation of 
Labor this week. 

Such a development, of major 
labor significance and potential po- 
litical importance, is widely ex- 

pected in labor circles here. The 
UMW has had an application for 
reafflliation on file since last May. 
and it is due for new consideration 
at the winter meeting of the AFL 
executive council, opening at Miami 
tomorrow. * 

One reason why favorable action 
is expected by many labor men is 
the dissatisfaction among railway 
union executives over White House 
handling of their wage case. 

May Change Vote*. 
At least one railroad union head 

is reported to have voted against 
council acceptance of the UMW ap- 
plication when it was first con- 
sidered last August. A 6-6 tie then 
sent it on the AFL convention in 
Boston in October which, in turn, 
authorized the Executive Council to 
negotiate terms for reaffiliation. A 
change in the railroad's official's 
position apparently would assure 

favorable action by the AFL. 
Involved are jurisdictional prob- 

lems arising from expansion of the 
UMW into chemical and other in- 
dustries, bringing it into conflict 
with AFL unions in the same fields. 
Mr. Lewis, however, has, contended 
that these problems could be settled 
under AFL machinery after reaf- 
filiation. 

Friends of the miners’ chieftain, 
who is one of President Roosevelt's 
sharpest critics, have made no 
secret of the fact that they believe 
politics has played a part in what 
they term the AFL’s stalling over 
the application. 

Tobin Denies Rumors. 
Their views got such wide cir- 

culation that Daniel Tobin, presi- 
dent of the APL Teamsters and a 
member of the AFL Council, brought 
them into the open by a denial of 
political considerations, first in the 
Teamsters’ Magazine, then again 
in a speech at the Boston conven- 
tion. Mr. Tobin has been a close 
friend of Mr. Roosevelt and headed 
the labor division of the Democratic 
National Committee in the 1940 
campaign. 

There has been a complete change 
in the atmosphere since the Boston 
convention. At that time, Mr. 
Lewis was engaged in a bitter row 
with the administration over miners’ 
wages. Many m organized labor 
were criticizing him for a course 
they said was damaging all labor. 
A tendency in labor circles now is 
to look on him as one who won a 

major victory over the administra- 
tion. 

Controversy Recalled. 
The cordial relations between the 

AFL and the White House also have 
suffered in the interim. First there 
was the anonymous statement from 
a high figure—AFL President Wil- 
liam Green later said it was Gen. 
George C. Marshall—that strikes 
and threats of strikes had delayed 
victory over Germany "Then came 
Mr. Roosevelt’s request for national 
service legislation, opposed by or- 

ganized labor. 
What Mr. Lewis’ return to the AFL 

might mean in the national political 
picture in an election year is prob- 
lematical. The AFL has hewed to 
a policy of indorsing friends with- 
out respect to political labels, but 
no one expects that Mr. Lewis, once 
back in the AFL, would take a re- 

tiring part in framing its policies. 

Early Doubts Roosevelt 
Will Attend Jackson Dinner 
By the Associated Press. 

Presidential Secretary Stephen 
Early said yesterday he did not be- 
lieve President Roosevelt would at- 
tend the Jackson day dinner here 
next Saturday night, but left un- 
answered a query as to whether the 
President would address the banquet 
by radio as he did last year or send 
a message. 

The dinner will climax a meeting 
during the day of the Democratic 
National Committee to select a date 
and place for the party’s 1944 na- 
tional convention. 

Penalty Tax Voted for Owners 
Of Losing 'Hobby' Enterprises 

Amendment Adopted by Senate Would Limit 
Deduction to $20,000 After 5 Profitless Years 

The Senate wrote Into the new 
revenue bill yesterday an amend- 
ment fixing tax penalties against 
individuals who operate "hobby” 
enterprises such as horse racing 
stables at a loss for five con- 
secutive years. 

Characterized as the “Marshall 
Field" amendment by Senator Clark, 
Democrat, of Missouri, the proposal 
was adopted on a 37-to-26 vote af- 
firming its previous approval by the 
Finance Committee. The action 
cleared away another barrier to final 
disposal of the tax bill some time 
this week. Still at issue is a House 
provision requiring labor unions to 
file financial returns. 

Led by Majority Leader Barkley, 

Hamilton Answers 
WHIs With Blast at 
Willkie Candidacy 

Ex-GOP Chairman Says 
1940 Nominee Lags in 
Party, National Polls 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Strife in the Republican party 

between supporters of Wendell 
Willkie and those who favor 
other candidates for the presi- 
dential nomination flared anew 

i last night. 
Replying to the speech of Gov. 

^William Wills of Vermont telling 
[the GOP it will “commit suicide” if 

jit fails to nominate Mr. Willkie for 
President, former Republican Na- 
tional Chairman John D. M. Ham- 
ilton in a radio speech last night 
said every test of public opinion 

I showed Mr. Willkie far from being 
the strongest candidate. 

Mr. Hamilton pointed to polls 
taken among Republican party 
leaders, surveys among GOP mem- 
bers of Congress and public opinion 
polls. None of them showed Mr. 
Willkie out in front. On the con- 

trary, Mr. Hamilton insisted, the 
1940 standard bearer was far from 
first place in the choice of Repub- 
lican leaders and the party rank 
and file. 

“Four-Year Locusts.” 
In Gov. Wills’ speech last Satur- 

day night Mr. Hamilton had been 
linked with former Gov. Alf Landon 
of Kansas, Joseph N. Pew, Repub- 
lican leader of Pennsylvania; Sena- 
tor Nye of North Dakota and Rev. 
Gerald H. K. Smith as leaders of a 

"stop Willkie” drive. Gov. Wills 
also declared they belonged to a 

group of "four-year locusts” who 
emerged In every presidential year 
to take charge, if they could, of the 
Republican party. 

"Gov. Wills charged that an over- 
whelming demand for Mr. Willkie s 

nomination is being thwarted by a 
small group of willful, conspiring 
men,” declared Mr. Hamilton. "Gov. 
Wills would deny to others the right 
he claims for himself, for he has 
undertaken to squelch all free dis- 
cussion by seeking to intimidate 

(See LINCOLN, Page A-37) 

opponents charged the "hobby-loss” 
amendment, which still is subject to 
House action, would place an unfair 
tax cm individuals who entered busi- 
nesses in which losses must be ab- 
sorbed in the early years in order to 
lay the foundation for later profits. 

As it was, approved by the Senate, 
the amendment would limit to 
$20,000 the amount of loss which 
would be deducted in one year for 
an enterprise if there had been no 

profit for five years. Thus if the 
actual loss in 1944 was $50,000, only 
$20,000 could be charged off in bal- 
ancing against other income. 

Senator Barkley declared that the 
: amendment not only would affect 
! (See TAXES, Page A-4.) 
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Liberty Ship Docks 
As Focal Point of 
District Bond Drive 

Will Be Open to Public 
After Campaign 
Starts Tuesday 

PICTURES AND STORY of life 
aboard a Liberty ship—Page B-l. 

The American Mariner, largest 
vessel ever to dock at the mu- 
nicipal wharf, will be open to 
the public for inspection Tues- 
day in connection with the start 
of the District's $95,000,000 
Fourth War Loan drive. 

The 10,000-ton Liberty ship, com- 
missioned in Baltimore last March 
as a training vessel, was formally 
turned over to Treasury officials yes- 
terday by Rear Admiral Emory S 
Land, chairman of the Maritime 
Commission, after a three-day voy- 
age from New York City, down the 
Atlantic Coast and through inland 
waters. The Mariner, commanded 
by Comdr. Joseph H. Masse, tied uf 
in Washington Friday afternoon 
but information about its arrival 
was withheld until last night. 

During the 10 days to two weeks 
that the ship is moored to the Muni- 
cipal Wharf, at the foot of Twelfth 
street S.W., Washington residents 
will be allowed to inspect the 441- 
foot vessel from bow to stern. De- 
livery of the Mariner to the District 
during the first part of the cam- 
paign was arranged by Treasury 
officials and the Maritime Commis- 
sion as a convincing dempnstratior 
of what District citizens are getting 
for their War Bond money. 

The gangplank will be lowered tc 
the general public for the first time 
at 2:30 pjn. Tuesday. Thereafter 
visitors will be welcome aboard every 
day during the ship’s stay from 2:3C 
to 5 p.m. and from 7:30 to 10 p.m 
Two hours each day, from 10 a.m. tc 
noon, will be set aside for employes 
of Government departments, who 
will be given time off from their jobs 
to inspect the vessel. 

The Agriculture Department will 
be the first Federal agency to go 
aboard, on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Schedules for the other departments 

(See WAR~BONDS, Page A-6.) 

Broad Deferment of Fathers 
In Federal Service Indicated 

By MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 
Approximately 525 fathers in 

the Government service who 
were facing an immediate call 
from District draft boards are 
the first of probably a much 
larger group to have their in- 
duction postponed at Govern- 
ment request, it was learned last 
night. 

As the ban on calling fathers em- 

ployed in the Federal Government 
was automatically lifted yesterday, a 
District draft spokesman said ap- 
parently the agency deferment com- 
mittees sent draft boards requests 
only for the deferment of men likely 
to be called in the very near future. 

Complete lists of fathers whom 
the agencies want to keep will be 

sent to the Review Committee on 
Deferment of Government Employes 
along with the names of those for 
whom 60-day deferments have been 
requested. The agencies have not 
all completed these lists and last 
night had no tabulations available. 

District draft headquarters said 
the boards would honor the requests 
for 60-day deferment until the Re- 
view Committee has had a chance to 
pass on the requests and decide 
whether the deferments should b« 
canceled or approved for a longei 
period. 

A draft spokesman said many ol 
the men "saved” by the requests 
would have been called into the serv- 
ice almost Immediately since the 

'(dee DRAFT, Page A-4.)- 

Reorganization 
Of Department 
Effected by Hull 

Sweeping Revisions 
Strengthen Agency 
For Peoce Work 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
Secretary Hull last night or- 

dered a sweeping reorganization 
of the State Department in order 
to increase its efficiency in the 
conduct of foreign affairs and 
strengthen it to cope with the 
problems of making a sound 
peace. 

For the first time, the department 
will have a Division of Labor Re- 
lations to deal with international 
aspects of labor and social problemi 
and with the interest of labor in 
matters of broad international 
policy. 

Mr. Hull’s reorganizaiton order is 
47 pages long, single-spaced typing. 

The department said the reor- 

ganization is designed to free the 
four assistant secretaries—Dean 
Acheson, Breckinridge Long, Adolf 
A. Berle, jr., and G. Howland Shaw 
—and other chief officers from ad- 
ministrative duties to permit them 
to give most of their time to lm- 
portan foreign policy matters. The 
changes, which affect every office in 
the department, become effective 
tomorrow. They were worked out 
under the supervision of Undersec- 

1 retary of State Stettinius. 
More Flexibility Seen. 

The reorganization is expected 
by department heads to permit 
more flexible and efficient adjust- 
ment of the agency's functions to 
rapidly changing conditions. The 
changes are centered around the 
creation of 12 major “line” office* 
and the establishment of two spe- 
cial committees—one on policy and 
one on postwar programs. No per- 
sonnel changes result from the re- 

organization. 
Overlapping jurisdiction is elim- 

inated and clearer lines of responsi- 
bility established through a re- 

grouping of functions, the depart- 
j ment said. 

Secretary Hull also has estab- 
lished an advisory council on Post- 
war Foreign Policy with himself as 

chairman, Mr. Stettinius as deputy 
and three vice chairmen—Norman 
H. Davis, chairman of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross; Myron C. Taylor, 
President Roosevelt's special envoy 
to the Vatican, and Dr. Isaiah Bow- 
man, president of Johns Hopkin* 
University. Less formally, the three 
men have been advising Mr. Hull 
and Mrs. Roosevelt on postwar prob- 
lems for the last two years. 

Economic Unit get Up. 
In an attempt to meet the eco- 

nomic problems involved in foreign 
j relations, Mr. Hull set up the Office 
of Economic Affairs, with Harry 

1 Hawkins, who has been head of the 
trade agreements section, as its di- 
rector, and the Office of Wartime 
Economic Affairs, with Charles P. 
Taft as director. Mr. Hawkins and 
Mr. Taft are responsible to Mr. 
Acheson. 

This action represents the third 
attempt in six months by the de- 
partment to adjust its operation to 
the demands of foreign economic 
affairs. It created, then junked the 
Office of Foreign Economic Co-ordi- 

I nation, and in November it set up a 
series of four advisers on various 
sorts of economic questions. The 
advisory offices are abolished with 
the changes ordered yesterday. 
Thomas Finletter, who headed the 
OFEC, now is made a special assist- 
ant jto Mr. Hull. 

The 12 line qffices are the Office 
of Economic Affairs, Office of War- 
time Economic Affairs, Office of 
Controls, Office of Transportation 
and Communications, Office of 
(SeeREORGANIZATTON, Pg. A-4.) 

Clearing and Warmer 
Weather Due Here 

Sanding Crews Sent Out 
After Surprise Snow 

Last night's snow was expected to 
give way to a cloudy Sunday morn- 

ing with clearing skies and warmer 
weather in the afternoon. 

Although the Weather Bureau 
thought continued snow and freez- 
ing was unlikely, the City Refuse 
Division kept officials on the alert 
for dangerous roads and both the 
division and the park police had 
sanding crews out last night. 

The forecaster had not predicted 
the snow which followed three hours 
of sleet and rain. It was explained 
that a cold mass of air blown in aloft 
caused the temperature in the upper 
strata to drop 8 or 9 degrees rapidly, 
bringing snow. 

The highest temperature yester- 
day, 37 degrees, came at 11:55 am.. 
Just when the sleet began. With 
the snow, the temperature dropped 
to 29 degrees at 1 a.m. 

In nearby Maryland and Virginia, 
police said roads were slippery, but 
traffic was reported moving with lit- 
tle difficulty. 

Three persons were injured in 
Maryland when their automobile 
skidded into another car at the in- 
tersection of Sligo Creek parkway 
and Colesville road. 

The injured, all of whom were 
treated at the Washington Sani- 
tarium, were Catherine Smith, 26, 
Avenel (Md.), fractured collar bone; 
Mrs. Louise Hamilton, 25, also of 
Avenel, bruises and shock, and Stan- 
ley Smallwood, 46, of 736 Scully drive. 
Silver Spring, the driver, cuts and 
bruises. 

Complete Index, Page A-2 
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Expected Surplus 
In Newsprint Shrinks 
Sharply, WPB Reports 
By the Associated Press. 

The expected newsprint surplus, 
which the Government has an- 
nounced it would stockpile, has 
dwindled away to a few thousand 
tons, the War Production Board 
reported yesterday. 

By the time the first-quarter 
needs of publishers have been met, 
the surplus will total less than 
18.000 tons, and by the end of the 
second quarter there will be 10,000 
tons, WPB said following Friday’s 
closed meeting with the Newspaper 
Industry Advisory Committee. 

These totals will have to suffice 
for all newsprint tonnage granted 
to publishes on “hardship” ap- 
peals, estimated at 8,000 or 9,000 
tons a quarter, and for any emer- 
gencies which may arise. 

WPB’s proposal to stockpile an es- 
timated 18.000 tons monthly of 
Canadian newsprint which Domin- 
ion producers recently announced 
they could furnish for the first half 
of 1943, in excess of previous pro- 
duction estimates, has aroused vig- 
orous opposition from publishers. 
Urging abandonment of the Stock- 
piling plan, the American News- 
paper Publishers Association asked 
that newspapers be permitted to use 
the extra paper as it became avail- 
able. 

must Repay Publishers. 
WPB's announcement said the 

stockpile “might better have been 
called a reserve inventory,” since 
some of it must be used to repay 
certain publishers who released some 
of their stocks to other papers last 
Fall when mill production fell short 
of permitted usage. Another 8,600 
tons will provide paper for "Leap 
Year Day” on February 29, which 
had not been taken into account 
when newspaper’s quotas were set. 

Total supplies in the first quarter 
are estimated at 731.000 tons for 
daily newspapers, from all sources. 
Permitted consumption for the first 
quarter, plus the Leap Year Day 
allotment, will use up all but 46,- 
453 tons, WPB said. Twenty thou- 
sand tons then will go to repay, in 
part, those large newspapers which 
“loaned” newsprint last fall. An- 
other 8,500 tons are considered ne- 

cessary to build up inventories in 
areas where transportation is be- 
coming uncertain. The remainder, 
17,953 tons, will have to take care 
of appeals and emergencies. 

Much the same situation will pre- 
vail in the second quarter, WPB 
said, except that the surplus will 
amount only to 10,602 tons. (News- 
papers normally use more paper in 
the second and fourth quarters than 
in the other two). 

In reply to expressions of fear 
that Government stockpiling of 
paper might lead to further control 
over supplies, Harold Boeschen- 
stein, acting director of WPB’s 
Forest Products Bureau, declared: 

“The United States does not pro- 
pose to go into the newsprint busi- 
ness. The only condition under 
which the Government would buy 
up 'newsprint, if available, would 
be when the United States publish- 
ers could not buy it because of con- 
sumption quotas or inventory 
limits. 

Mr. Boeschenstein said he was 
not yet prepared to give amplify- 
ing details on how the Government 
would proceed to build up the 
planned stockpile if it proved neces- 
sary to do so. 

WPB disclosed also that the News- 
paper Advisory Committee had rec- 

ommended that the Printing and 
Publishing Division attempt to bring 
about local agreements between pub- 
lishers of six-day newspapers and 
seven-djy papers competing in the 
same city, to prevent the seven-day 
publisher from diverting tonnage 
from his Sunday issue to build up 
the size of his daily issues and thus 
place the six-day publishers at a 

disadvantage. 
If such agreements cannot be 

reached, the newspaper committee 
recommended that WPB “take ap- 
propriate action” by formal order. 

These other recommendations were 
made to WPB: 

That publishers supply the Print- 
ing and Publishing Division with 
copies of their newsprint orders on 

mills, from January I of this year, 
to keep WPB informed on orders ac- 

tually placed. 
Ask Supplement Aid. 

That publishers be permitted to 
calculate their inventory quotas on 
the basts of the daily rate of al- 
lowed usage for the first six months 
of 1944, rather than for the current 
calendar quarter. 

That the publishers who volun- 
tarily reduced their inventories dur- 
ing the fourth quarter to make 
newsprint available for others, be 
permitted to replace their contribu- 
tions, up to the limit allowed by the 
Inventory rules. 

That publishers who wish to dis- 
tribute a planned Red Cross supple- 
ment be permitted to do so without 
including the paper tonnage in their 
quota consumption. 

None of the recommendations has 
been acted on by WPB. 

February 29 was chosen for the 
next meeting of the Advisory Com- 
mittee. 

--—-- 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia: Light snow 

ending Sunday morning. Clear- 
ing, warmer Sunday afternoon. 
Monday fair, moderately cold. 

Maryland and Virginia: Light 
snow in east portion ending early 
Sunday morning. Clearing and 
warmer Sunday afternoon. Mon- 
day'fair and moderately cold. 

Report Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 
Midnight-.32 12 noon_37 
42 am-31 Cpm_33 
-4 a m-.30 4 p.m.___32 

6 a.m-.32 6 p.m.„_31 
8 a.m-.35 8p.m_31 

10 a.m._,36 10 p m._ 31 
Record Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 

Highest, .37, at 11:55 a.m.; yesterday, 
pear ago. 64. 

Lowest. 20. at 1:10 a.m.: yesterday, 
year ago. 36. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear at 

Harpers Perry. Potomac slightly muddy at 
Great Palls. 

Weather in Various Cities. 
Pre- 

Station. High. Low. C*t!on. 
Atlanta 42 30 0 23 
Atlantic City- 36 30 o!36 Birmingham -.37 36 0.11 Boston _ ,38 "8 
Burlington_ 32 28 I 
Chicago 40 20 
Cincinnati _.30 18 
Detroit _36 10 I" 
Galveston _ 52 32 
Jacksonville_ 60 40 
Kansas City_ 46 23 _I" 
Los Angeles- 72 47 0.87 
Louisville_.37 27 
Memphis 48 28 0.07 
Miami __ — 73 64 0.93 
Minneapolis-St. Paul_ 35 21 _ 

New Orleans_ 50 37 '_ 
New York_.36 31 
Norfolk_ 39 31 1.17 
Pittsburgh -38 _ 

Portland, Me_38 18 _ 

St. Louis__ 45 22 _ 

Ban Francisco_ 69 39 
•cattle_ 44 0.85 

WILMINGTON, CALIF.—GABLE AT CAROLE LOMBARD SHIP LAUNCHING—Capt. Clark Gable 
(left) stood silently by as Film Actress Irene Dunne cracked the bottle on the prow of the Lib- 
erty vessel Carole Lombard, named for his wife, who was killed two years ago today in an air- 
plane crash while on a bond-selling tour. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

German Newspapers 
Show Little Effect of 
Material Shortages 
By the Associated Press. 

LISBON, Jan. 15.—Dispatches con- 

cerning newspaper shortages in the 
United States have provoked puzzle- 
ment here as to how the Germans 
still manage to publish so many 
newspapers on the continent of 
Europe. 

All apparently are getting a fairly 
good quality of newsprint. 

Dailies from bomb-shattered Ber- 
lin arrive in Lisbon looking much 
the same as they did in 1939— 
Voelkischer Beobachter, six pages; 
Boersen-Zeitung, eight; Der Angriff, 
six, the latter with its customary 
two-color front page and numerous 
newsphotos. 

More remarkable, however, is the 
number of newspapers appearing at 
widespread points in occupied and 
satellite countries — even in such 
places as Minsk, close to the Russian 
front. 

Paris Paper Greatly Reduced. 
However, this applies mostly to 

German-language papers. Bucharest 
dailies published in the Rumanian 
language look war-weary on shabby 
stock. In Paris the once prosperous 
Paris Soir lately has been reduced to 
a single sheet of tabloid size with the 
printing scarcely legible. 

The Pariser Zeitung, however, 
which is printed in German with 
supplemental pages in French, ap- 
pears in eight full-size pages. 

An indication that the Nazis have 
been throttling the book publishing 
industry in order to maintain a 

paper supply for propaganda peri- 
odicals and newspapers is seen in 
the textbook shortage in schools and 
universities. 
Expected to Keep Up Appearances. 

The German press this week pub- 
lished regulations aiming toward an 

equitable distribution of available 
scientific, technical ahd medical 
textbooks among students who need 
them. 

Such a shortage of vitally needed 
books contrasting with the abun- 
dance of propaganda publications 
suggests the Nazis will maintain a 
front of important newspapers and 
periodicals as long as any paper 
ink and printing plants remain. 

Those whose memories go back to 
the World War may recall that 
some of the most luxurious issues of 
certain German magazines appeared 
in October, 1918, creating an im- 
pression in the mind of the casual 
reader elsewhere in Europe that 
Germany still was at the peak of 
production. A few weeks later, how- 
ever, came the armistice. 

D. C. Army Nurse at Meade 
Is Promoted to Captain 

Miss Margaret G. Boryer, Army 
Nurse Corps, has received a tempo- 
rary promotion from first lieutenant 
to captain, the War Department an- 
nounced last night. Daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Boryer, 513 B 
street NI., she is stationed at Port 
Meade. 

The temporary promotion of three 
Washington men from second lieu- 
tenant to first lieutenant also was 
announced. Promoted were Alex- 
ander L. Benton, whose address was 
given as 1330 U street N.W.; Robert 
G. Keith, whose address was given as 
1227 Irving street N.W., and Paul C. 
Johnson of 3145 Mount Pleasant 
street N.W. 

Capt. Boryer is assistant to the 
chief nurse at the station hospital at 
Port Meade. Lt. Johnson is now 
stationed in Bayonne, N. J. 

The temporary promotion of two 
men from Catonsville, Md„ also was 
announced. Lt. John Fredericks 
was raised to captain and Robert 
C. Porter from second to first lieu- 
tenant. 
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Lahey to Give Series 
Of Lectures on Artists 

A series of lectures by Richard 
Lahey, for laymen as well as artists, 
will begin at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
the Corcoran School of Art. Mr. 
Lahey will dis- 
cuss “Artists 
Paint Them- 
selves." 

Other lectures 
in the series are 
scheduled as fol- 
lows: 

January 25 — 

“A Group of 
Americans.” 

February 1 — 

“How Artists 
Make Pictures." 

February 8 — 

"Goya Manet 
Bellows.” 

February 15— Mr- L»h". 
“The Art of Our Time.” 

All the lectures are to be given 
in the art school auditorium at Sev- 
enteenth street and New York ave- 
nue N.W. The lectures “will tell the 
human side of artists and how they 
do their jobs, as well as trying to 
make clearer the point of view of 
modern painting,” announcement of 
the series said. 

Plane-Crash Report Sends 
State Troopers Info Storm 
By the Associated Press. 

ELKINS, W. Va„ Jan. 15—Re- 
ports of an airplane crash in the 
Allegheny Mountains behind Elkins 
sent State police out in a blizzard 
tonight to make a search. 

Residents of Wymer, 10 miles east 
of Elkins, reported seeing an air- 
craft in distress and that it had 
crashed, Trooper W. W. Murphy 
said. 

Fragmentary details relayed to 
headquarters placed the site of the 
crash at approximately 4 miles south 
of Wymer and U. S. Route 33, over 
which driving was dangerous be- 
cause of a snowstorm. 
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Copenhagen Shipyard 
Wrecked by Danes in 
Anti-Nazi Campaign 
B; the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 —The con- 

trolled Danish radio reported to- 

night that the Burmeister and 
Wain shipyards in Copenhagen, a 

favorite target of anti-Nazi Danish 

patriots, had suffered “considerable 

damage" in an amphibious wreck- 

ing expedition carried out by 50 
heavily-armed saboteurs who 
launched their attack from a canal 
boat. 

The broadcast, reported by the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion, said the Patriots planted 
bombs that destroyed the power 
station “among other things,” 
started a fire in the carpenter shop 
and shattered “all the windows in 
the quarter around the concern.” 

The Patriots reached their ob- 
jective by “sailing along the canal” 
and overpowering the Burmeister 
and Wain guards, who were led to 
safety by the attackers before they 
placed the bombs, the broadcast 
said. 

The same domestic broadcast said 
that a bomb exploded tonight at the 
Hagerups publishing and booksell- 
ing firm in Copenhagen. 

The Swediish radio reported in a 
domestic broadcaast that Patriots 
had destroyed the Allwells radio 
factory in the south harbor of Cop- 
enhagen this afternoon in “an ex- 
tensive sabotage fire.” 

The broadcast, also reported by 
the FCC, said that a telephone 
message had warned the staff to flee 
and that five minutes later a bomb 
exploded near a gas pipe in the 
factory. The plant had been the 
object of previous sabotage attempts, 
the broadcast said. The damage 
was estimated at 3,000,000 kroner 
($1,361,100 at the pre-war valu- 
ation.) 

Peru Seizes Group 
Of Nazis and Japs 
In Anfi-Jewish Plot 
By the Associated Press. 

LIMA, Peru, Jan. 15.—The Peru- 
vian government today announced 
the detention of a number of con- 
spirators, including Germans and 
Japanese, whom it charged had at- 
temped to organize anti-Jewish out- 
breaks the day before New Year’s to 
cloak a planned pro-Nazi coup. 

Persons involved in the plot, the 
government said, would either be 
deported or notified to leave the 
country. 

In its statement the government 
declared that aliens in Peru had 
gone "so far as to try and Join other 
elements trying to establish anti- 
democratic regimes in certain Amer- 
ican countries.” 

The statement apparently ex- 

plained unconfirmed reports—ap- 
parently started by the conspirators 
—that disturbances had occurred in 
Southern Peru. The government 
said it had taken police measures 
and quelled all “disorderly initia- 
tive.” 

Declaring that the government 
had received confidential data from 
abroad, the statement said that this 
information'indicated “quite a con- 

crete, detailed plan was prepared 
for disturbances that would break 
out on the afternoon of December 
31, 1943, following the well-known 
Nazi system of simulating popular 
outbreaks and attacks on shops 
owned by Jews.” 

The government added that sub- 
versive elements had “tried to start 
disorders in Lima and other pro- 
vincial capitals and therefore their 
followers launched the rumor that 
disorders had occurred in Southern 

| Peru.” 

Missing U. S. Missionaries 
Reported Slain in Jungle 
Ey the Associated Press. 

LA PAZ, Bolivia, Jan. 15.—A 
Franciscan father at La Paz said to- 
night he had received information 
indicating five missing American 
missionaries were killed by savages 
in a surprise night attack in the 
jungles near Santo Corazon, 50 miles 
west of the Brazilian border. 

A telegram from a mission at 
Robore, 50 miles west of Santo Cora- 
zon. reported that blood-stained 
khaki clothing was found at a camp 
site among disordered and charred 
supplies apparently owned by the 
missionaries. 

The Franciscan father said it ap- 
peared savages had attacked at 
night, killed the missionaries with 
poisoned arrows, and destroyed their 
stores by Are. The Americans have 
been missing for two months. 

Earlier it had been announced 
that a searching party looking for 
the missing men had located an 
abandoned Indian camp near the 
Santo Corazon River but discovered 
no trace of the missing men. 

John 0. Oliver, 49, Dies; 
Quit Met for News Job 
By the Associated Presa. 

NEWINGTON, Conn., Jan. 15.— 
John Owen Oliver, 49, w'ho gave up 
a career with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company at the age of 19 to 
become a newspaperman, died today 
in the Veterans’ Hospital. 

Son of Owen Oliver, at one time 
news editor of the old New York 
Sun and cable editor of the Herald in 
the days of James Gordon Bennett, 
Mr. Oliver wrote for the New York 
Post and several Connecticut news- 
papers. 

Night in Jail Breaks Resolve 
Of Farmers Not to Make Bond 
Bt the Associated Press. 

POPLAR BLUFF. Mo., Jan. 15.— 
Fifty-five Butler County fanners, 
fed up with confinement and county 
Jail fare, returned to the sanctuary 
of their family circles tonight to end 
a mass protest started when they 
refused to post bond following their 
indictment on a charge of inciting 
to riot. 

Relatives crowded the Butler 
County courthouse lawn carrying 
baskets of food and fruit for their 
menfolk who overnight fared in Jail 
on a hurriedly-concocted diet of 
chili, minced ham and fried pota- 
toes. 

Sheriff M. L. Hogg had only 18 
blankets and was relucant to spend 
$350 to provide bed clothing for the 
entire group whose stay he was 

positive was only temporary. 
Farmers didn’t need the blankets 

anyway. They spent the night tell- 
ing stories and singing and swapped 
good-natured banter with eight 
more permanent jail residents who 
loudly complained the disturbance 
did not conform to proper jail 
etiquette. 

A local radio station, complying 
with a group request for a musical 
dedication, responded with ‘‘Birm- 
ingham Jail.” 

The farmers were accused of par- 
ticipating in the alleged ejection 
December 8 of four Negro families 
from an all-white community in 
rural Butler Country. They sur- 
rendered in a body yesterday with 
the expressed determination of re- 
maining in jail until their case was 
called in April. 

Their solid front was broken by 
last night’s confinement and more 
than half of the farmers were re- 
leased on their own recognizance 
during the afternoon. Bond-signing 
soon was completed for the others 
still behind bars. 

Six more farmers, named in the 
indictment, appeared at the court- 
house and furnished bail. Sheriff 
M. L. Hogg said 10 other persons 
also had been notified to surrender 
on the indictment. 

Six of the men were accused of 
kidnaping in another indictment. 

For sports-lovers: glen plaid 

and gabardine 

Busy men must find brief inter- 
ludes for relaxation. These Saltz F 
Street shirts are smart and appro- 
priate for every sports costume—and, 
when lounging about a chilly apart- 
ment, they add several degrees of 
heat. Rich plain tones or subdued 
glen plaids, tailored to our exacting 
specifications. 

PROGRAM AT CORCORAN— 
Shown looking at one of the 
paintings which will be ex- 
hibited today at the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art a# part of a 

“Washington Welcomes You” 
program, are (left to right) 
Miss Emily P. Millard, the gal- 
lery’s manager of special ex- 

hibitions; Mrs. Henry M. 
Cleveland, hostess guide, and 
C. Powell Mlnnlgerode, gal- 
lery director. The painting is 
“Spray in Sunlight, Maine 
Coast,” by Howard Russell 
Butler. The program, featur- 
ing Inspection of the gallery, 
special talks and a concert by 
the Sinfonietta Orchestra of 
the 4th Army Service Forces 
Band, will take place from 2 
to 5 p.m. and will be free to 
the public.—Star Staff Photo. 

Argentina Bans Movie 
Pointed Against Nazis 
Br the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 15.—Au- 
thorities prohibited the showing to- 
day of the new Argentine anti-Nazi 
picture, “El Pin de la Noche” (End 
of the Night), in what was believed 
to be the first censorship of this 
type under the new press and film 
regulations of fhe government of 
President Gen. Pedro Ramirez. 

The film was first shown to the 
public Tuesday night. Its story is 
laid in Occupied Prance, and it is 
the first Argentine-produced war 

film. 
The pro-Nazi newspaper, El Pam- 

pero, expressed pleasure over the 
closure. In reviewing the picture 
Wednesday El Pampero described 
the film as “extremely boring” and 
said it copied the same theme of 
hundreds of North American movies. 
Declaring the picture violated Ar- 
gentine neutrality, El Pampero said 
the film never should have been 
made. 

Dr. E. F. Harris to Speak 
Dr. E. P. Harris, president of the 

Federation of Civic Associations, 
will be guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Bloomingdale Civic Associa- 
tion at 8 pm. tomorrow at the Ta- 
bor Presbyterian Church, Second 
and S streets N.W. 

News Butcher Rides 60 Miles 
Clinging to Door on Flyer 
ay me Asiocutea Preu. 

NEWTON, Kans., Jan. 15.— 
Raphael Kasdin of Kansas City, 
news butcher on a Santa Fe trans- 
continental train, hopped off for a 

quick cup of coffee as the train 
stopped before dawn. 

Hardly settled, he glanced up and 
saw his train gliding out of the 
station. He made a dash, jumped 
on the steps and grabbed the hand 
rails just as the door closed. 

He pounded on the door as the 
train picked up speed in the yards 
in a frantic attempt to attract at- 
tention. By the time he gave up 
hope of getting in, the 70-mile-an- 

Taft Favors Reviving 
League of Nations 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Jan. 15.—Senator Taft, 
Republican, of Ohio today advo- 
cated a rejuvenation of the old 
League of Nations at a dinner meet- 
ing of the Foreign Policy Associa- 
tion. 

“I believe that a league of sover- 

eign nations, agreeing upon a rule 
of law and order throughout the 
world, has today a real chance of 
success,” Senator Taft told the as- 
sociation. 

“The utter destruction produced 
by modem war is so obvious to 
every people that the determination 
to keep the peace will be overwhelm- 
ing if it can be properly organized,” 
he added. 

Senator Taft added that he was 

unconditionally opposed to a so- 
called world state since it would 
tend “to destroy in America the very 
freedom which is the purpose of our 

foreign policy.” 
Any attempt to prescribe law! 

hour flyer was moving so fast that 
a Jump might have meant death; 

The 53-year-old news butcher, 
numbed in the freezing weather, 
clung on. 

Forty miles to the northeast, at 
Neva Junction, a freight train crew 
noticed his plight. They sent a 
message to Ellinor Junction, 60 miles 
from Newton, the nearest point with 
a telegrapher on duty. The train 
was flagged down. 

Trainmen found Mr. Kasdin on 
the ground. He collapsed as the 
train stopped. 

He was treated for minor bruises 
and exposure. 

dealing with the internal affairs of 
member nations of a society of 
sovereign nations would be opposed 
by him, the Ohio Senator said. 

Only one commitment. Senator 
Taft declared, should be made in the 
advance of the end of the present 
war, adding: 

“We should definitely go to war 
against any one who uses the in- 
strument of war aggressively. Eco- 
nomical commitments might well 
wait until later on.” 

Longer Asks Popular 
Election of President 
By the Associated Press. 

A resolution introduced yester- 
day by Senator Langer, Repub- 
lican, of North Dakota would amend 
the Constitution to provide elec- 
tion of President and Vice Presi- 
dent by popular vote, thereby abol- 
ishing the electoral college. 

The measure also would make in- 
eligible for nomination any one 
who had served as President dur- 
ing the whole or any part of two 
consecutive terms. 

Richard Prince 
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Every item offered in this 
clearance is from our regu- 
lar stock. Suits, Topcoats 
and Overcoats, all superbly 
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Wallace Sees Need 
Of 130-Billion Income 
For Peace Economy 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Vice 
President Wallace predicted today 
that a postwar national income of 
more than $130,000,000,000 will be 
needed to pay interest on the na- 
tional debt and provide full em- 
ployment. 

At the same time, he said a 

$40,000,000,000 curtailment in war 

production is probable when the 
war in Europe ends, adding: 

“This would conceivably cost the 
Jobs of more than 10.000,000 men 
unless plans are made." 

He said- it was “commonly under- 
stood” that Bernard Baruch would 
soon submit a report on the sub- 
ject to Economic Stabilization Di- 
rector James Byrnes and that the 
report would undoubtedly contain 
suggestions as to how the Govern- 
ment may help business finance Its 
reconversion. 

He coupled his prediction with an 

attack on “big business isolationists” 
who, he said, hope to resume profit- 
able relationships with big German 
trusts after the war. 

Sees Planning Reversed. 

Speaking to 400 labor, political and 
liberal leaders at an employment 
and reconversion conference spon- 
sored by the CIO’s Political Action 
Committee, the Vice President said: 

“I do not propose in this talk to 
say just what tire Government 
ought to do with regard to postwar 
employment. But, I do say that, in- 
asmuch as the Government had to 
take full responsibility for getting 
co-operation from all groups to con- 
vert our economy from peace to war, 
it will have to take equal responsi- 
bility for converting from war to 
peace.” 

He said the postwar national debt 
load would be $200,000,000,000 and 
that only through the maximum 
productive use of labor would the 
Government be able to keep up in- 
terest payments. 

“This means a national income in 
excess of $130,000,000,000,” he added. 

“Some very large businessmen are 

making their plans on the basis of 
a national income of only $100.- 
000,000,000. That is not enough to 
give full employment or to utilize 
the factory facilities which we shall 
have available or to carry the na- 

tional debt load easily. 
Regarding “big business isolation- 

ists,” Mr. Wallace declared: 
“Some of these finance anti-: 

LOST. 
AIREDALE, large male, from Piney Branch 
Apts.. Silver Spring. Phone SH. 6433. 
Reward for information leading to re- 
covery. 
BEANIE HAT. black suede, with gold and 
black plated stickpin. Call WI. 3843. | 
BILLFOLD, containing $22 and personal j 
cards, in vicinity of Wis. and Western 
aves. terminal. WI. 6015. 
BILLFOLD, tan leather, containing val-; 
uable papers and sum of money; alto gas j ration books "A" and 2 Bs.” issued to t 
Silas W. Mason. 1619 Fort Davis place s.e. j 
Reward. AT. 4581. 
BILLFOLD, black leather; lost vie. of Dept, j of Labor auditorium or cab. Jan. 13: name! 
•'Arthur C. Smith” embossed in gold let-; 
ters; containing airline passes, draft cards.! 
approximately $100 in currency. Liberal 
reward for return to owner, care Carlton1 
Hotel. 
BILLFOLD, brown calfskin: money, driv- 
er's permit, gas coupons, registration! 
card. etc. Finder keep money, return per- 
sonal belongings. 1328 G st. s.e. LI. 6932. 
BILLFOLD, containing identification and 
money, vie. 16th and R. Reward. DU. 
6653 
BOSTON TOT BULLDOG, female, black 
and white. Md. ta«. vicinity 6th and D 
sts. n.w. Reward. CO. 7400. Ext. 619. 
BRACELET, lost two weeks ago. You st. 
between 16th and 17th sts.: sentimental 
value. Reward. Call AD. 5387. • 

CAMEO PIN. gold mounting, and pansy 
pin. purple and blue enamel on gold, dia- 
mond center; family pieces, believed lost 
at accident. Springfield. Va.. Christmas 
eve. Reward. Call Falls Church 2140-W. 
CARD CASE, cellophane, containing a 
streetcar pass. 2 pictures. Edith C. Ken- 
nedy. 747 12th st. s.e. TR. 7248. 
CAT. half grown, light gray, female, recent- 
ly spayed: fur short on stomach, very play- 
ful; missing since Sunday. Jan. 9th. Call 
Miss Middlekauff 906 Lawrence st. n.e., 
Brookland. DU. 2416. • 

CHARM BRACELET, on F st.. Friday; 
sterling link, holding 4 fraternity keys: 
name on back of keys. ”M. Sullivan.” 
Sentimental value Reward. DI. 0474. 
COCKER SPANIEL, black, male, answers 
to name of ••Skipper.” Reward. TE 6978. 
COCKER SPANIEL, tan. 5 months old. lost 
Wednesday evening, vicinity 13th and Alli- 
son n.wv Contact Marlyn Davies, British 
Embassy. HO. 1340 
COLLIE, large sable and white. bobb?d i 
tail, no collar, lost Jan. 14. Liberal re-; 
ward. Phone WI. 4035. 
DACHSHUNDS (2). brown, male called I 
‘Herman.” and female "Susie.” wearing 
leather collars and name tags. Fri., from 
35th and Rodman n.w. Reward. Call 
WO. 5691. 
DIAMOND RING, ladys, with black stones 
and chips on each side of large diamond; 
reward; lost between N Y. ave. and G st.. 
nr. 15th. or in S. and W. Restaurant. Call 
for H. Goldman at RA. 2782. 1441 Man- 
chester lane n.w. 
DIAMOND RING, heirloom: lost at the 
Olmstead Restaurant Saturday. Jan. 8. 
Finder please call GE. 8627. Reward. 
DOG—Chesapeake Bay retriever, female. 9 
months old; lost Christmas day; wavey ! 
brown hair. 3 ft. high; last reported seen 
on East-West highway near Wis. ave. $10 
reward. Call WI. 585<i 
DOG, part cocker, black, no tail, male; 
missing since Tuesday, vicinity of Takoma 
Park. Reward. SL. 4679. 
EARRING, gold, vicinity Mt. Pleasant, 
lost last week. Please call TR. 424o. 
DOG. large male, 9 years old. size of 
Belgian police dog. hair light tan. brindle- 
like. a bulldog and named '‘Peter”; four 
white feet and white tip on tail. Reward. 
Call North 0506. • 

DOUBLE-BED MATTRESS. Alabama ave 
Good Hope rd. or Nichols ave. s.e. $5 
reward. AT. 5825. 
EARRING, jeweled clip. Christmas eve: 
fan design in gold: $25 reward. Phone 
EX. 6100. Ext. 2468. 
ENGLISH BULLDOG, female, white and 
brindle. lost vie. Georgetown or Burleith. 
Call OR. 1911. Reward. 
ENGLISH SETTER. “Skippy.” 1 year old. 
white with black ears. Jan 10th. vie. Brad- 
bury Park, s.e.: District tag 34321. Re- 
ward. Call Spruce 0752-W. 
EYEGLASSES, between Church st., Conn. 

hiiu .uni Him i-uiuiiiuiH ra.. naiuiai 

rims: no case. AD. 0856. Reward. 
FOUNTAIN PEN. black: lost at License 
Bureau. District Bldg : value for sentiment. 
Reward. Mr. Wallace. FR. 7700. 
JEWEL.-OES worthy matron. 1926. name 
on back. bet. Nichols ave. and 1.3th s.e., 
Friday. Reward. 1807 13th st. s.e. 
LI. 8896. 
MAN’S RING, plain gold, with oval green 
stone, vicinity 29th and Veazey sts. n.w. 
Reward. Box 77-G. Star. 
NAVAL AVIATION INSIGNIA PIN, be- 
tween Cathedral ave 10th and H or on 
Chevy Chase bus. Wednesday, January 
12th Reward Return Box 40B-T. Star. • 

NAVY BLUE PURSE, in Lerner Shops at 
1111 F st., containing ration books ad- 
dressed to Harry. Rilmer, Thonald and 
Judith Terry. 1002 Hopkln pi. s.e. Please 
return important papers and books to 
above address. • 

PEARL NECKLACE. 2-strand, choker type, 
marouise. diamond clasp. Reward. Mrs. C. S 
Cutting. 1410 34th st. n.w. HO. 0610. 161 
PEKINGESE, light tan male dog, 
"SpunkieReward. DU. 6240. • 

PERSIAN CAT. black. 8 years old, strayed 
from 6108 13th st. n.w. *10 reward. 
Phone Georgia 7459 • 

PIN. small gold-buckled pin. Saturday 
morning: sentimental value only. Phone 
EM. 9004. Reward. 
PIPE, Irving st. and Georgia ave. section, 
Frl. a.m.. Jan. 7. sterling silver stem, 
topper wire around bowl. Liberal reward. 
TA. 2967. • 

POLICE DOG, brown, about 7 months, 
wearing brown collar: very friendly; an- 
swers to Prince.” 1519 Q st. n w. HO. 
149.3. Reward. 
KING, reversible, black onyx and cameo: 
chip In black onyx. Reward If returned. 
Call WA. 0971. 
WALLET, containing Government check. 
*5 bill and "A” gas ration book. Issued to 
Hy. Lavine: keep *5. ME. 8041. 16* 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, female, tag. No. 
14.750, Friday. Jan. 14. from 3808 Albe- 
marle n.w. Call WO. 79.36. 
WRIST WATCH. Hamilton, by serviceman, 
gold face, leather bend; keepsake. Re- 
ward. Everett Arnold, Sf”., 1728 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w. Dupont 9813. 17* 
W’RIST WATCH, lady’s’, diamond; lost Fri- 
day between Hecht's and Kann's depart- 
ment stores. Call Warfield 4089. 
WRIST WATCH iman's). yellow gold, in- 
scribed ”W. L. K„” between University 
Club and 1640 ,35th st. n.w. Reward. RE. 
7400, Ext. 622.33. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, small round, rose 
gold. Jules-Jergerson, brown silk cord 
etrap. Reward. TR. 0287. 

FOUND. 
BILLFOLD, lady's, containing money and 
Navy Identification card with photo and 1 
fingerprints Loser apply John Schlaefll, 1 
Brandywine. Md. 
BLUE PERSIAN KITTEN.. 2702 East- I 
West highway. SH. 4590. 
BKING DESERTED. STRAY ANIMALS from 
vicinity Congress Hts. and Anacostia to 
Animal Protective Association. 3900 
Wheeler rd. s.e. (20). or report In writing. 
No phone this site at Present. 
COIN PURSE, small.' brown, small amount 
of money and ration stamps, found on 
Wls. ave. near Cathedral. January 15. 
Call OR 0410. 1 
LARGE BLACK DOG. near Uptown movie. 1 
Conn. ave.. Sat morning. OR. 6252. 
WATCH, man's, 16 site Illinois. Call 
RE. 7400, Ext. 5740. weekdays. 

NEW YORK.—UNION CHIEFS AMUSE WALLACE —Vice President Wallace (center) laughed 
heartily during a conversation with Sidney Hillman (left), chairman of the CIO Political Ac- 
tion Committee, and CIO President Philip Murray at a CIO political action luncheon here yes- 
terday. Mr. Wallace addressed the meeting. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Semitic movements. Some organize 
hatred of the President and discord 
in the Democratic party. Others 
promote isolationism in the Republi- 
can party. 

"One probable reason why some 
of these wealthy isolationists so 

strongly oppose the President and 
the kind of peace he stands for may 
trace to the fact that they have had 
profitable relationship? in the past 
and hope to renew them with the 
big German trusts. 

The Vice President said the 
United States had done almost twice 
as good a job in stepping up pro- 
duction and in holding down prices 
as was accomplished during the 
World War. 

The cost of living in American 
cities has risen only about one- 
fourth since the beginning of the 
war in Europe, the Vice President, 
said, adding that in a similar length 
of time in the last war the rise was 
more than twice as great. 

Lincoln 
(Continued From First Page.) 

with baseless vituperation all who 
disagree with him. 

“This is in line with the tactics 
that Mr. Willkie's managers have 
pursued for more than a year. They 
have brought undue pressure upon 
party leaders in every section of the 
country to pledge themselves to his 
cause before anyone else had a 
chance to be heard. They have 
sought to attach the stigma of ‘re- 
actionary” upon anyone who favors 
fair consideration of all possibilities. 
By false claims they have sought to 
stampede men and women contrary 
ton their own judgment.” 

Mr. Hamilton said the visits he 
made several months ago to Re- 
publican leaders in 20 States was 
taken on his own initiative and ex- 

pense. 
The Willkie followers have charged 

ae was sent by Mr. Pew to oppose 
;he Willkie candidacy. Mr. Hamil- 
ton said the leaders with whom ire 
talked believed the party had plenty 
cf good presidential material and 
'refused to subscribe to the theory 
that the Republican party, like the 
Democratic party, has only one in- 
dispensable man (Mr. Willkie).” 

In apparent reply to suggestions 
thrown out by Willkieites that Mr. 
Willkie may head a third, inde- 
pendent ticket if the GOP does not 
nominate him for President, Mr. 
Hamilton said: 

“As far as I am concerned, I shall 
abide by the decision of the con- 
vention of my party. 

The most recent poll Mr. Hamilton 
quoted was that taken of the Re- 
publican National Committee, meet- 
ing in Chicago, by the Associated 
Press. 

“Of those who participated (in 
this poll),” Mr. Hamilton said, ”21 
Save as their choice Gov. (Thomas 
E.) Dewey of New York, and an 
equal number named Mr. Willkie. 
Six other Republicans received 16 
votes, while very significantly, 23 
stated they were open-minded at 
this time on the subject of candi- 
dates. 

“In other words. Mr. Willkie re- 
ceived approximately only one vote 
out of four.” 

Cites Congress Poll. 
In a poll of Republican members 

of Congress, taken last summer by 
one of their own number, Repre- 
sentative Allen of Illinois, only 13 
out of 174 participating voted for 
Mr. Wiilkie, Mr. Hamilton contin- 
ued. Mr. Allen took a second poll 
this winter, in which Mr. Wiilkie 
had only six votes out of a total cf 
168. 

“The Republican Congressmen 
participating in these two polls,” 
said Mr. Hamilton, “were elected 
in their own right by constituencies 
In every part of the countiy, and 
they represent all viewpoints upon 
current, domestic and International 
issues. This was the group of men 
who voted virtually as a unit for 
the Fulbright resolution pledging 
our country to an intelligent co- 
operation in international affairs. 
This should certainly lay the bug-1 
aboo that any one who opposed Mr. 
Wiilkie is an isolationist.” 

Mr. Hamilton also cited a poll' 
taken last September of the dele-j gates to the 1940 Republican Na- 
tional Convention which nominated 
Mr. Wiilkie. Delegates from all 48 
States responded. 

“Gov. Dewey of New York was 
the first choice of 36 per cent of 
those voting,” continued Mr. H»m- 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
_'B” GAS RATION BOOK, issued to EliuT- 
Jeth W. McClure, 3220 Idaho ave n w GAS RATION BOOK “A,” Logan Pingree, 
WIl6687^SeVClfc St*’ Bcthesdft’ Md* Phone 
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ATET72&WR»n’ 1338 ^VlS *l- n e“ 
GAS RATION BOOKS *‘A” AND “C.” issued u Joseph F. Doran, 716 Great Falls st.. 
ra*.Ls i Va Fails Church 155B-J. GAS RATION BOOK "A, Issued to Paul F\ Myers, 102 East Melrose st., Chevy -base, Md. 
GAS RATION BOOKS "A” AND •‘C-2.’, is- 
sued to James R. L. Gibbons. 8 Elwyn iourt, Silver Spring. Md. 
3AS BOOK NO. 2» owner. Mrs. Mary ’auley Return to 6851 N. 15th rd.. Arlington. Va. 
IATION BOOKS, four. No. 3 and No 4. in 
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RATION ROOK No. 3. issued to Edward F. 
£emp. 2016 15th st. n.w. NO. 1420. 
RATION BOOK NO. 4. Issued to Robert A. Jolen. 1702 Adams st. n.e. 
VAR RATION BOOK "a." issued to Gilmer I. Orange, 807 Hudson ave., Takoma Park, 
la. 
VAR RATION BOOK No. 4. Issued to Keif- 
*/ih Qulnc* *t- Chevy Chase. 
Ad. WL 4709. 

ilton. “Gov. John Bricker of Ohio 
was the choice of 20 per cent, while 
Mr. Willkie was the choice of only 
18*3 per cent. In this case, Mr. 
Willkie received only one vote out 
of five. These same delegates were 
asked also to name the man whom 
they believed would make the ’poor- 
est candidate’ in 1944, and 54 per 
cent named Mr. Willkie.” 

Hasn't Led Pons. 
“Are these members of the Re- 

publican National Committee, the 
Republican members of Congress! 
and the delegates to the Republican | 
National Convention of 1940 the; 
‘four-year locusts’ to which Gov.j 
Wills referred to scathingly?” he 
asked. 

In not one of five public opinion 
polls, Mr. Hamilton said, starting 
last May and continued at intervals, 
has Mr. Willkie been the first choice 
of the rank and file Republicans. 

“He never received more than 29 
per cent of the votes cast,” Mr. 
Hamilton pointed out, “and in the 
last poll he received only 25 per 
cent. 

“In passing, it is very interesting 
to note that Mr. Willkie is not the 
first choice in the State of Indiana, 
where he was born. He is not the 
first choice in the State of Ohio, 
where he spent many years of his 
adult life. He is not the first choice 
in the State of New York, where he 
lives. 

“Best-Advertised Man.” 
But, says Gov. Wills, Mr. Willkie 

'can switch enough independent 
voters to win.1 And he adds that 
Mr. Willkie ‘is the only candidate 
certain to beat* Mr. Roosevelt.” 

Mi. Hamilton said three polls 
conducted by Dr. George Gallup 
pitting Mr. Roosevelt against Gov. 
Dewey, Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
and Mr. Willkie showed Mr. Dewey 
making the best count against the 
President. Gen. MacArthur second 
and Mr. Willkie ‘‘made the poorest 
showing of the three. In fact in 
this trial heat, Mr. Roosevelt polled 
a larger vote against Mr. Willkie 
than he did in 1940.” 

"Take any one or all of these polls 
and Mr. Willkie never achieves first 
place—and that in the face of the 
fact that next to the President he 
is probably the best-advertised man 
in the country today.” 
Walker Soys Democrats 
Will Stand on War Record 

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Jan. 15 t/ip).— 
National Chairman Prank C. Walker 
tonight urged the Democratic party 
to stand on its war record in the 
coming election and “the people will 
see to it that we prevail." 

"We shall go before the country 
in this campaign year of 1944 and 
report to the country what we did. 
and we shall not be afraid,” he said 
in a speech at a dinner meeting of 
local party members. 

Mr. Walker declared in an inter- 
view that he did not know whether 
President Roosevelt would seek a 
fourth term and added, "I don't 
think he knows himself.” Onondaga 
County Democrats presented Mr. 
Walker a resolution indorsing a 
fourth term. 

The chairman conceded that ra- 
tioning, wage stabilization and price 
control are "not popular with every 
one,” but asserted the administra- 
tion was “doing its duty” in impos- 
ing these controls. 

Three Operating Units 
Tell Army Wage Pact 
Nullifies Strike Vote 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Three railroad operating brother- 
hoods which had held out on sign- 
ing a wage agreement entered into 
by the majority of other rail unions 
formally notified the War Depart- 
ment yesterday that "the wage dis- 
pute has been settled, and that the 
strike vote has no further force or 
effect.” 

Notification of the action, which 
was announced Friday by the White 
House, was sent to Lt. Gen. Brehon 
B. Somervell, commander of the 
Army Service Forces with jurisdic- 
tion over the operation of the roads 
after the carriers were taken over 
by the Government. 

Secretary of War Stimson in- 
structed Gen. Somervell that he was 
authorized to approve the agree- 
ments and to authorize or approve 
any agreements between any car- 
riers which were not parties to the 
contracts signed Friday. 

This latter provision, however, 
carried the understanding that pay- 
ment of wage increases and allow- 
ances would not be in excess of those 
made in the agreements already 
signed. 

The latter provision apparently re- 
ferred to the fact that agreements 
still are to be signed by management 
and unions of 43 short lines. 

The three unions sending the noti- 
fication yesterday were the Brother- 
hood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen, the Order of Railway 
Conductors and the Switchmens 
Union of North America. 

The agreement reached by the 
three unions called for an overall 
wage increase of 9 cents an hour and 
a week's vacation. 

Meantime, a special presidential 
board continued hearings on claims 
for overtime benefits in the wage 
dispute involving 15 nonoperating 
unions with more than 1,000,000 
clerical, mechanical and laboring 
employ e^. 

Highlight of yesterday’s hearing 
was the carriers’ presentation of a 
formula providing a 9 to 10 cents an 
hour increase for the nonoperating 
employes as a means of solving the 
overtime issue. 

The carriers’ scale, opposed by 
the brotherhoods, would grant 10 
cents an hour to the lowest wage 
group and 9 cents an hour for all 
others. The brotherhoods contend 
they already have accepted in- 
creases of 4 to 10 cents as correction 
of substandard conditions. They are 
asking additional increases, in lieu of 
overtime after 40 hours, which make 
their total demands 11U to 13 >6 
cents an hour. 

After presentation of the carriers’ 
formula, the hearing adjourned until 
2 pm. tomorrow when the carriers 
and brotherhoods were asked to 
present detailed figures showing how 
far apart they are in their sug- 
gested solutions to the ̂ overtime is- 
sue. 

Every time you lick a War Savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 

[Accommodations 
for 10 to 400 II 

When you select Hotel 2400 as the scene of II 
your social gathering, you are assured of ample 11 
accommodations. We have rooms, lounge, and | j 
ball room for entertaining 10 to 400 persons. I J 
A distinguished setting and every modern feature | | 
of service! Let us help you plan details! I I 
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IvClZpto, in- WJ ■ visible bifocal lenses. One M : 
■ pair to see far and near. ■ I^B ■ Complete with high-grade A W 
■ frame. Eyes examined by m 10 
■ registered optometrist. 

Open Daily Until 6 P.M., Thuredaye Until S P.M. 

I SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
I Eyesight “The Houte of Vision” Exclusive 
■ Specialists 927 F Street N.W. Optics 

Wartime Employment 
Has Reached Peak, 
Labor Secretary Says 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
Secretary of Labor Perkins 

said yesterday that wartime em- 

ployment had reached its peak 
and coming months may bring 
an increasing decline in the to- 
tal number of manufacturing 
workers. At the same time, War 
Production Board Chairman Nel- 
son issued a new decree banning 
civilian production from tight 
labor areas when it is likely to 
interfere with war output. 

The announcement of the civilian 
manufacture policy, it was under- 
stood, followed violent protests from 
manpower and military officials over 
the placing of contracts for civilian 
goods in the Los Angeles and 
Bridgeport (Conn.) regions, two of 
the country’s most critical labor 
areas. 

A manpower official said that on 
termination of a war contract with 
a Bridgeport producer of small arms 
ammunition, WPB authorized the 
firm to resume making ammunition 
for civilian purposes. He said the 
War Manpower Commission was 
overruled, despite the fact workers 
were badly needed in the same area 
to make ball bearings. 

WPB designated a firm near Los 
Angeles, he continued, to manuiac- 
ture a fourth of the 2,000,000 elec- 
tric irons which are to be made 
in the next few months. That ac- 
tion also was taken over WMC pro- 
tests. The official said that deal 
had been held up as the company 
balked at low prices the Office of 
Price Administration fixed for the 
irons. At WPB it was said “the 
price differences can be worked out." 

Withholds Comment. 
Miss Perkins withheld direct com- 

ment on President Roosevelt's pro- 
posal to draft civilian workers. She 
emphasized at a press conference 
that overall employment may con- 
tinue at high levels because of ex- 

pansion of construction, now at a 

seasonal low, and other nonmanu- 
facturnig activities. 

Manpower, however, will continue 
to be a problem. Miss Perkins said, 
because of needs of the armed forces 
and the necessity of shifting work- 
ers from one type of employment to 
another. She agreed that national 
service legislation might facilitate 
this shift, while withholding any 
general opinion of the issue. 

The Senate Military Affairs Com- 
mittee, meanwhile, in response to 
Mr. Roosevelt's request, will begin 
hearings Tuesday on a national 
service act with Secretary of War 
Stimson as the first witness. Mr. 
Stimson long has advocated such 
legislation. The same morning, the 
House Militry Affairs Committee in 
executive session will discuss the 
labor-draft plan for the first time 
since receiving the President's mes- 

sage last Tuesday. 
Miss Perkins' comments were in 

connection with release of Labor 
Department statistics showing a 

100,000 drop in manufacturing em- 

ployment in December, compared 
with November. Total employment 
in nonagricultural pursuits, however, 
was 38,335.000, an increase of 43,000 
from November. 

The net increase, it was said, was 
due to a 250.000 seasonal increase 
in trade employment, reflecting ad- 
ditional employment by merchants 

in the Christmas (hopping season. 
Discussing national service legis- 

lation, Miss Perkins said her depart- 
ment is making studies of various 
proposals of that sort and of ex- 
periences of other nations and will 
be prepared to present information 
to other ageincies or to Congress if 
asked for it. So far the administra- 
tion has offered no bill of its own, 
though WMC likewise is understood 
to be conducting studies. The Sen- 
ate hearing will be. on the Austin- 
Wadsworth bill. 

Service Journal Favorable. 
Urging prompt passage of a na- 

tional service act, the Army and 
Navy Journal, unofficial service pub- 
lication, said editorially yesterday 
that "we give this warning to the 
Capitol: 

“Fed up on politics and wage 
racketeering, the men in our armed 
forces will watch the vote of every 
Senator and every member and in 
the coming elections they will not 
forget the stand their respective 
representatives took upon the issue 
of national service.” 

The Journal said such a law would 
convince our Allies and enemies 
that “we intend to use all our re- 
sources to gain victory," cause those 
in the armed forces “to feel that at 
home we are marching shoulder to 
shoulder with them,” and, as a re- 
sult of this "solid front,” the war 
would be shortened and countless 
American lives saved. 

Nelson States Policy. 
In stating his policy toward 

civilian production, Mr. Nelson said, 
"The WPB will use its power of 
allocating materials and production 
in order to minimize new demands 
for labor in areas where every avail- 
able worker is needed by plants 
already engaged in production for 
the armed forces.” He said the fol- 
lowing considerations will govern 
WPB action: 

1. Materials will be allocated only 
after WPB has determined that such 
allocation w’ill not interfere with 
the manpower needs of war produc- 
tion. 

2. WPB will not grant authority to 
produce, purchase or use materials 
which will cause an increase of em- 
ployment in areas where labor 
shortages exist or are anticipated 
if the increase will endanger more 
urgent production. 

3. As additional facilities and ma- 
terials become available, increased 
production for civilian purposes will 
be permitted only where it has been 
ascertanied that there is a labor 
supply, over and above the needs oi 
war production. 

In discussing WPB's action in the 
Bridgeport and Los Angeles cases, 
the manpower official said the 
agency was concerned over the com- 
petitive positions of the firms and 
took the steps to maintain their 
position in the respective industries. 
While agreeing that the fair compe- 
tition problem was a difficult one, 
he said it was WMC's contention 
that such a policy inevitably will 
draw contracts to tight areas. 

Bethesda Group to Meet 
The East Bethesda Citizens’ As- 

sociation will meet at 8:15 p.m. to- 
morrow at the Lynnbrook School on 
West Virginia avenue. They will dis- 
cus "Our Donation to the New 
Suburban Hospital.” 
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esting, alive, pleasant, easy to learn by 
thorough, direct, personalized Instruc- 
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hours: 7:45 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
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Knutson Suggests 
Senator Moore as 

Keynoter for GOP 
Representative Knutson, Re- 

publican, of Minnesota, yester- 
day suggested Senator Moore, 
Republican, of Oklahoma, for 
the post of temporary chairman 
and keynoter of the Republican 
National Convention. 

"I can't think of a better man 
to answer a New Dealer than 
a former Jeffersonian Demo- 
crat,” observed the Minnesotan. 

Senator Moore, a former at- 
torney and independent oil pro- 
ducer was a Democrat before 
his election to the Senate on the 
Republican ticket in 1942. 

Silver Star Medal Awarded 
Comdr. Douglas Fairbanks 
By the Associated Press. 

The Silver Star Medal has been 
awarded Lt. Comdr. Douglas Fair- 
banks, jr., former movie actor, for 
"outstanding service during action 
at Salerno,” where the 5th Army 
established its first beachhead in 
the invasion of Italy. 

A brief Navy announcement last 
night said the award had been con- 
ferred on Comdr. Fairbanks by Vice 
Admiral Henry K. Hewitt, 
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Brewster Says Hull 
Will Play Bigger Role 
Under Reorganization 

Declaring he had found “incred- 
ible confusion and chaos’’ among 
American civilian agencies abroad 
during his recent- round-the-world 
trip. Senator Brewster. Republican, 
of Maine last night said the newly 
announced State Department reor- 
ganization "augurs well for the 
dawn of a new day.” 

'I do not attribute the unfor- 
tunate condition abroad to the 
Secretary of State,” he told the 
Women’s Patriotic Conference on 
National Defense at the Statler 
Hotel. “I have complete confi- 
dence in our foreign affairs so long 
as they are in the hands of Cordell 
Hull.” 

He predicted that for the “first 
time in many days,” Secretary Hull 
would be able “to assume a far 
stronger voice in the administration 
of our foreign affairs” under the 
new set-up. 

Offers Four Proposals. 
The speaker made four postwar 

recommendations: An all-American 
communication system around the 
world; the right to use the air- 
ports built by the United States 
around the world at a cost of $500,- 
000.000: a strong merchant marine 
based on the 40,000.000 tons of ship- 
ping costing $20,000,000,000 now in 
use: and an "equitable share in the 
petroleum resources of this earth,” 
because of the "terrific rate of 
depletion" of American reserves for 
war. 

Women in the audience, repre- 
senting many women's patriotic and 
defense agencies, were appealed to 
by Roy E. Johnson of the American 
Red Cross not only to do their ut- 
most to help win the w-ar, but to be 
careful how they scrutinize scarred 
and crippled war veterans sensitive 
to their disfigurements. 

The three-day meeting will close 
with a session at 9:30 a.m. today 
when the principal speaker will be 
J. Norman Lodge. Associated Press 
war correspondent. The Resolu- 
tions Committee of the conference 
will report at the close of the final 
session. 

Would Disarm “Bandits.” 
Speaker Rayburn, in an unan- 

nounced appearance before the as- 

sembly yesterday afternoon, advised 
the disarming after the war of the 
“international bandits,” as he de- 
scribed dictatorships. 

“They have been tough with us,”! 
he declared. “I’m in favor of our 

being just as tough with them.” 
" We must have a plan for the 

peace.” he said, adding that “if 
we of this generation, when this 
war is over, fail our day as we did 
at the close of the last war, then 
the blood of our boys will have 
been spent in vain.” 

Representatives Judd. Republican, 
of Minnesota and Dirksen, Repub- 
lican. of Illinois also addressed the 
conference. 

Striking at proposed legislation 
for national service. Representative 
Dirksen declared. “I want none of 
the frothy arguments that it will 
prevent strikes and increase produc- 
tion. That is not the answer; that 
is not the question. If we once 
toy with the Fascist pattern, look 
out/’ 

Dr. Tansill Appointed 
Georgetown Lecturer 

Georgetown University last night 
announced the appointment of Dr. 
Charles C. Tansill of Washington, 
nationally known authority on 
American history and diplomacy, as 
a guest lecturer of Its graduate 
school. 

Starting with the new term on 
February 3. Dr. Tansill will lecture; 
Tuesday evenings on “American! 
Diplomacy Since 1900.” Dean 
Hunter Guthrie said the lectures 
will be open to the public. 

For 10 years Dr Tansill was tech- 
nical advisor to the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee and some years 
ago was acting dean of the Graduate 
School of the American University. 

Hitler Ranks 15th 
On List of Nazi 
Cigarette Prizes 

By rhe Associated Press. 
BOSTON. Jan. 15.—Coast guards 

who helped smash a German radio 
and weather observation base on 
Greenland have come to the con- 
clusion that manufacturers of a 
brand of cigarettes popular in the 
Nazi forces must have an Allied 
propagandist in their midst. 

Each package of "Astra'’ cigarettes 
contains — besides 25 cigarettes — 

coupons and a list of premiums 
which may be obtained by saving 
the requisite number of coupons. 

Premium No. 15 is a portrait of 
Adolf Hitler. 

Other items, preceding Hitler on 
the list, include such things as 

Olympic games scenes. Gothic paint- 
ings. homeland animals and Ger- 
man fairy tales. 

Premium No. 16 is listed as "Pi- 
ratical England." 

Coast guards who sampled the 
cigarettes have one other comment. 

Whoever wrote the package labels 
which say the cigarettes were made 
of tobacco, they said, is an enemy 
propagandist. 

The sooner you get that War Sav- 
ings Stamp in your book the sooner 

you will get victory in the hag. 

Neapolitan Children 
Returning to School 
Under AMG Direction 
By the Associeted Presi. 

NAPLES^ Jan. 15.—Neapolitan 
children are returning to schools 
purged of Fascist textbooks and 
teachers for the first time since 
Italy’s capitulation last September, 
the education section of the Allied 
Military Government announced to- 
day. 

By February 1 public schools will 
have been reopened throughout the 
Naples region for about 125,000 chil- 
dren. 

Public schools in the neighboring 
provinces of Benevento and Avellino 
have been in session since January 
10 as well as private schools and 
advanced institutions. 

Fascist Textbooks Seized. 
Reopening of the schools involved 

investigations in the Fascist con- 
nections of 10,000 teachers, with 
Fascist minded teachers dismissed 
as soon as the cases against them 
were proven, according to Capt. 
George Geyer of Pomona, Calif., 
chief of the AMG education section 
for the three provinces in the Naples 
region. 

Fascist textbooks have been con- 

fiscated, and others have been per- 
mitted with certain deletions. AMG 
experts visit the classrooms to make 
sure that no prohibited Fascist and 
anti-Allied propaganda is taught to 
the youngsters. 

One aim of the educational au- 
thorities is to take children off the 
streets. Scores of ragged urchins 
and many not so ragged have been 
swarming the streets of Naples for 
some time. 

One of the first steps was the 
dismissal of the Fascist educational 
personnel, including Dr. Angelo 
Cammarosano. superintendent of 
schools for the Province of Naples, 
his chief assistant and three ad-1 
ministrators. ) 

Fare Tremendous Task. 
Capt. Geyer said the newly ap- 

pointed superintendent, Dr. Fran- 
ceso Scaglione, and his staff oi 
10.000 employes still face a tremen- 
dous educational task after 20 years 
of Fascist teaching. 

"The AMG elimination of ardently 
Fascist teachers and textbooks, im- 
portant as it is. does not solve the 
worst problem confronting Italian 
education today,” said Capt. Geyer, 
a former official of the California! 
school system. 

"Twenty years of Fascist teachings 
have left their mark upon Italian 
minds. Twenty years of drilling in 
believe, obey, fight’ and ‘II Duce is 
like a god to be worshipped,’ with 
countless legions of little Blackshirts 1 

listening only to Fascist Rome, have 
t 

led many of the younger generation j 
in Italy into a confused state of 
mind. 

“Their infallible ‘god’ has fallen 
and they have not been taught to 
think and act independently of 
orders from him. 

"As a result initiative and re- 

sourcefulness are widely lacking in 
a period when such qualities are 

most needed.” 

Four Senators to Join 
Berle in Forum Tomorrow 

Two Republican and two Demo-j 
cratic members of the Senate will] 
join with Assistant Secretary of! 
State A. A. Berle tomorrow night at! 
Constitution Hall in a discussion of 
how best to preserve the peace of 
the world. They will appear on the 
nited Nations Forum. 

Majority Leader Barkley. Senators 
Taft, Republican, of Ohio; Hatch, 
Democrat!, of New Mexico, and Ball, 
Republican, of Minnesota will debate 
various aspects of a proposed inter- 
national police force as well as peace- 
ful methods of settling disputes. 

Senator Barkley will take up eco- 
nomic phases of co-operation be-! 
tween nations. Senator Ball will dis- 
cuss economic sanctions as a neces-, 
sary part of peaceful settlements, 
Senator Taft will give his views on a 
world court and Senator Hatch will 
act as chairman. 

Mr. Berle will add his views to the 
subjects and the audience will be 
invited to ask questions. 

Sleet Blamed for Injury 
Of Woman by Streetcar 

Mis. Rosa Edwards. 65. colored, 
1112 New Jersey avenue S.E.. suf- 
fered a skull fracture and cuts over 
her left eye yesterday afternoon 
when, according to police, she 
walked into a Capital Transit street- 
car while crossing G street between 
Twelfth 'and Thirteenth streets 
N.W. 

She was treated at Emergency 
Hospital. 

The streetcar operator. William 
Bruner, 58, of 2413 Second street 

|N.E„ told police he was unable to 

j stop the car in time to prevent the 
; accident, because rain and sleet had 

I 
made 

Government Policemen 
To Give Blood to Girl 
» Lt. James P. Wright, chairman of 
the Blood Donors Committee of the 
United States Special Police, an- 
nounced yesterday he and most of 
his 85 men have volunteered to 
give blood to Ruth MacDonald, 7, 
of 1013 South Carolina avenue S.E., 
in an effort to aid her fight for life. 

The young girl is in critical condi- 
tion at Providence Hospital from 
burns received on January 10 when 
her clothing caught fire while she 
was standing near a gas stove. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Reorganization 
(Continued From First Page.' 

American Republic Affairs. Office of 
European Affairs, Office of Special 
Political Affairs. Office of Far East- 
ern Affairs. Office of Eastern and 
African Affairs. Office of Public In- 
formation. Office of Departmental 
Administration and Office of For- 
eign Service Administration. 

Titles Are Changed. 
Titles and names of bureaus are 

changed. The department formally 
was set up by divisions, which now 
become offices. Territorial divisions 
had political advisers and chiefs. 
Now the political advisers become 
directors of offices and the chiefs 
become deputy directors—as James 
C. Dunn, formerly Dolitical adviser 
to the Secretary on European af- 
fairs, is now director of the Office 
of European Affairs, and H. Free- 
man Matthews, fomerly chief of the 
European division, is now deputy 
director of the European office. 

The “divisions." now are the sub- 
divisions of the “office." The divi- 
sion chiefs, new style, who are pri- 
marily concerned with the two out- 
standing diplomatic problems con- 

fronting the United States are 
Charles E. Bohlen, Eastern Euro- 
pean Affairs, in whose province lies 
Poland, and Cecil B. Lyon. West 
Coast Affairs of the American Re- 
publics Office, in whose province 
lies Bolivia. The division of Bo- 
livarian Affairs in the American Re- 
publics Office embraces Colombia, 
Venezuela and Peru. 

Mr. Bohlen was present at the 
Teheran conference as translator 
for President Roosevelt in his talks 
with Marshal Stalin. 

Change Explained. 
The new Labor Relations Divi- 

sion is a part of the Economic Af- 
fairs Office. Its acting chief. Otis 
E. Mulliken, is a foreign service 
officer. 

The announcement of the Reorg- 
anization said: 

“The department does not regard 
this new organization chart and de- 
partmental order as the final answer 
to all the department's adminis- 
trative problems. It does believe 
that this reorganization will better 
adapt the administrative framework 
of the department to meet the con- 

stantly changing war situation and 
the foreseeable postwar demands 
upon our foreign policy.” 

Undersecretary Stettinius gave a 
brief outline of the reorganization 
plan last night ’during the second of 
the State Department's radio series 
entitled "The State Department 
Speaks.” On the program with Mr. 
Stettinius were Mr. Shaw and Rob- 
ert Murphy, American member of 
the Italian Armistice Commission. 
Ambassador John Winant in London 
also spoke on the broadcast. The 
third in the series will be given next 
Saturday. 

Draft 
fContinued From First Page t 

draft boards in some eases said they 
had had to cancel plans to order the 
men for induction. 

At least one of the men—the only 
father whose deferment was re- 

quested by the Justice Department 
—would have reported for induction 
tomorrow. 

Standards Vary. 
In the effort to get all the requests 

to the draft boards before the ban on 

drafting Federal fathers was lifted,1 
the Agriculture Department tele- 
graphed some of its requests. 

It appeared that each agency 
has a different standard for select- 
ing the fathers it wTants deferred. 

The Agriculture Department said, 
it was filing deferment requests 
for all prewar fathers in the pro- 
fessional and scientific classifica- 
tions and in administrative jobs 
paying $2,600 or more. No defer- 
ments will be asked for “ordinary, 
clerks” or similar personnel on Jobs 
which can be filled by women. 

The Treasury Department, which, 
has made few deferment requests 
in the past, said it planned to ask 
for more deferments, particularly 
in mechanical jobs, because the de- 
partment has lost 7,000 men to the 

, armed forces and can’t afford to 
lose many more irreplaceable men. 
The number of children and the 

ifinancial condition of the men. the! 
, department said, will be taken into 
consideration. 

Others Outline Plans. 
The Post Office Department said 

it had requested' deferment of men 

holding jobs which required long 
practical experience, such as mail 
distributors. The City Post Office 
alone said it planned to request 1,000 
deferments. 

The Interior Department said its 
policy would be the same for fathers 
as for nonfathers and that defer- 
ments would be asked only for "key'' 
personnel. 

The Justice Department said it 
would not turn in a list of deferment 
requests to the Review Committee 
at this time but would consider each 
case as an employe came up for in- 
duction, asking for deferments for 
those in the midst of trying cases or 

doing other important work for the 
department. 

In the War Department, fathers 
aged 25 or over will be treated more 

liberally than nonfathers, but in 
each case the commanding officer 
of the plant or station where the 
man is employed will have to sign 
a statement that the loss of the 
employe would "substantially impair, 
effective operations." Fathers under 
25 will be given the same treatment 
as nonfathers. 

Pacific 
_(Continued From First Page.' 

at the reappearing American bomb- 
ers. Gen. Hale said, that they are 

getting to be good marksmen. 

Duplicate Performance. 
Over Burma. RAF pilots dupli- 

cated the 8-to-l performance of the 
Pacific theater by shooting down at 
least 15, and perhaps 21, Japanese 
fighters out of a large formation 
over Allied positions on the Malay, 
Peninsula. Two RAF planes were 

lost. 
Even PT boats have been picking 

off Japanese planes. Murlin Spen- 
cer, Associated Press war corre- 
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spondent, reported that 30 dive) 
bombers recently went gunning for 
two barge-hunting American PT 
boats off Southern New Britain. 
The PTs shot down four planes in 
a 40-minute battle. The boats both 
came home. 

China-based American Liberators 
sank a gunboat and a small freight- 
er off the South China coast while 
fighter-bombers destroyed four pack 
trains just north of the Burma- 
China border. 

Australian Beaufighters carried 
the air war against the Japanese in 
the Netherlands Indies by striking 
and leaving in a sinking condition 
a 1,200-ton cargo ship near the 
island of Timor. 

Taxes 
_(Continued Prom First Page t 

such men as racing stable owmers. 
but “everybody.” 

Senator Clark said he had voted 
for the amendment in commitee "in 
the belief that it would curb some of 
his <Mr. Field's) activities.” adding 
that the Chicagoan had started un- 

profitable newspapers to reduce his 
tax liabilities. (Mr. Field publishes 
PM in New York and the Chicago 
Sun. i 

Senator Danaher, Republican, of 
Connecticut, who sponsored the 
amendment, denied that it was 
drawn with Mr. Field in mind, de- 
claring, "so far as Marshall Field is 
concerned, he's a department store.” 

In this connection, however, Sen- 
ator Danaher read into the record 
Mr. Field's losses on the operation 
of American and English racing 
stables, totaling $1,114,015 for 1924-31 j 
inclusive, which the Connecticut! 

Senator asserted had been deducted 
from Mr. Field's other income in 
computing his tax liabilities. 

“The American taxpayers have 
been sharing in the losses he ab- 
sorbed from horse racing'’ Sena tot 
Danaher declared. 

“The Treasury didn’t recommend 
this." Senator Barkley retorted. 

“Oh" Senator Danaher replied 
“they didn't want to.” 

Senator Thomas, Democrat, ol 
Oklahoma joined in the fight 
against the proposal with the as- 
sertion that it would penalize in- 
dividuals engaged in oil drilling 
prize cattle breeding and pecar 
raising. Senator Barkley said it 
also would affect mining ventures 

Ten Democrats joined 26 Repub- 
licans and a Progressive in support 
of the amendment. Twentv-fout 
Democrats and two Republicans 
voted against it. 

Kill Burton Proposal. 
Previously, the Senate had 

knocked down an effort by Senator 
Burton, Republican, of Ohio to 
lower the point at which excess 
profits taxes are assessed against 
smaller corporations, but adopted 
a revised scale affecting larger 
firms. 

Ur.der that scale, corporations 
using the invested capital method ol 
computing their tax liabilities would 
be permitted to earn up to 8 per 
cent on capital not exceeding $5,000 

000. Between $5,000,000 and $10,000,- „ 
000, the credit would be $400,000, plua » 

• per cent on the excess over $5,006,- 
* 

000. Above $10,000,000 capital, the 
credit before the Institution of excess » 

profits taxes would be $700,000, plus ! 
5 per cent on the excess over $10,- 
000,000. 

Under the present law the follow- * 

tag percentages of earnings are al- 
lowed without excess profits levies: 
Five million dollars capital, 8 per 
cent; $5,000,000 to $10,000,000, 7 per 
cent; $10,000,000 to $200,000,000, 6 
per cent; over $200,000,000, 5 per 
cent. 1 

Saturday Session Held. 
Th# Senate held an unusual Sat- 

urday session in an effort to get 
several provisions of the bill out of 
the way. including the one requir- 
ing financial registration by unions, 
farm co-operatives and other non- 

profit groups. However, it did not 
get to that matter, and it was put 
over until tomorrow, along with 
consideration of proposed increases 
in admittance taxes and cosmetics 
levies. 

In a floor discussion of luxury 
taxes, Senator Overton, Democrat, 
of Louisiana said a fur coat selling 
for $150 or less is an essential gar- 
ment for a working girl and asked ^ 
that they be made exempt from the 
proposed tax increase from 10 per 
cent to 20 per cent. He lost on a 
voice vote. 

“It almost breaks my heart to > 
hear of the poor, freezing girls in 
semitropical Louisiana,” said Sen- 
ator Clark, adding that Senator 
Overton had raised the question 
because the increased tax might 
interfere with the sale of muskrats 
in the Southern State. 

Servicemen Exempted. 
An amendment by Senator 

Downey, Democrat, of California, 
to exempt members of the armed 
forces, both of this Nation and 
other Allied countries, from paying 

| the proposed cabaret tax was 

| adopted on a voice vote. The Fi- 
nance Committee has recommended 
that the cabaret tax be 20 per cent 
of the bill. 

Although the Senate withheld ac- 
tion on an increase in admittance 
taxes, Senator Clark classed any 
attempt to raise them as an out- 
rage. and Senator Mead, Democrat, 
of New York, said he would offer 
an amendment to maintain the 
present 10 per cent rate, instead 

1 of the proposed doubling. 
-— 

Committee May Approve 
Dry Bill, Celler Warns 
B> the Associated Press. 

Saying that “the Nation had 
better take heed.' Representative 
Celler, Democrat, of New York de- 
clared yesterday that "the drys are 

working like beavers" to bring back 
prohibition. 

A member of the House Judiciary 
Committee, the New Yorker said 
that he had been “counting noses1’ 

i on the committee and declared that 
I "unless the right thinking .people 
of the Nation bestir themselves and 

,make their influence felt,” the com- 
mittee might approve a bill to 
restore prohibition for the duration 
of the war. 
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Tripartite Occupation 
Of Reich Reported 
Proposed at Teheran 
By the Associated Press. 

The Army and Navy Journal 
said yesterday that a suggestion 
was made at the Teheran con- 
ference that Russia, Great Brit- 
ain and the United States each 
garrison one-third of Germany 
in the period of military control 
following the Nazis’ defeat. 

The unofficial service publication 
did not say what disposition was 
made of the suggestion, nor which 
of the three leaders at the confer- 
ence—Premier Stalin, Prime Min- 
ister Churchill and President Roose- 
velt—proposed it. 

The Journal connected its report 
with a reference in Mr. Roosevelt’s 
recent address in which he said 
that force would be used “if neces- 
sary” to keep peace in the postwar 
world. 

China Might Handle Japs. 
Speaking of the earlier meeting 

of Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Churchill and 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, the 
Journal said: 

“There was an exchange of views 
at Cairo relative to the occupation 
of Japaa after her defeat, and it 
was suggested that this task should 
be assigned to China. 

“It may be the military govern- 
ment experience being gained in 
Africa, Sicily and Italy will be help- 
ful in determining our course with 
reference to our defeated remaining 
enemies. But whether this will be 
regarded as the military control of 
which the President spoke, and how 
long the latter when established will 
continue, are matters which will call 
for further conversations between 
the big four leaders.” 

Affected by Soviet Stand. 

Commenting on Mr. Roosevelt's 
remark that there are no “insoluble 
differences between the three allies, 
the Journal also noted: 

“But it is a fact that war and 
postwar collaboration of the three 
governments is affected by the uni- 
lateral decision of the Moscow gov- 
ernment with reference to the lo- 
cation of the Soviet-Polish boundry 
and by its inistence upon a Polish 
government acceptable to it.’’ 

Russia, the Journal said, “is indi- 
cating her policy by the mutual 
assistance treaty she made with 
Czechoslovakia, by the conciliatory- 
attitude she is adopting toward the 
future of the Poles, and by her sup- 
port of the Tito movement in Yugo- 
slavia.” 

Russia 
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blow at the retreating Germans, 
routed a battalion of enemy infantry 
and "captured several populated 
places,” the communique said. The 
coup rescued thousands of Russians 
the Germans were taking back to 
forced labor. 

Nazis Report New Drive. 
Berlin’s announcement of action 

in the north said the Red Army had 
struck out with major forces in what 
appeared to be another full-scale 
Soviet offensive. 

It said the Russians had attached 
“with major forces” in the Oranien- 
baum area, about 20 miles west of 
Leningrad, in the area north of Lake 
Ilmen and in the area northwest and 
north of Nevel. The bulletin said 
initial attacks were repulsed. 

A later Berlin broadcast, adopting 
a tone usual for the Germans in 
disclosing a major Soviet offensive, 
said: 

“German military quarters believe 
that the enemy is preparing to ex- 
tend his attacks to other parts of 
the same front * * * German mili- 
tary quarters refrain from express- 
ing opinion as to whether the in- 
crease of attacks on the northern 
sector may be reckoned with or not,” 

The Russians, as frequently under 
such circumstances, were silent. 

Other Areas “Stagnant.” 
The German radio military com- 

mentator, Martin Hallensleben, said 
the Russians had gone over to the 
attack in the north "because of the 
stagnation of the Soviet offensive 
in the southern and central sectors.” 

One Berlin broadcast said that the 
attack north of Lake Ilmen was 

"moving in the direction of” Nov- 
gorod, big Nazi base a few miles 
above the lake. 

These developments might mean 
that the Russians, having drawn 
powerful German forces to other 
sectors with their great offensives 
there, now had attacked strategical- 
ly in the north in keeping with the 
master pattern of assault followed 
throughout their great advance of 
1943. 

The German announcements 
could mean also that the Hitler 
command had decided to shorten 
its northern line by a withdrawal 
from the Leningrad area toward the 
Baltic States, preparing the public 
now for the move. 

Opposite Soviet Base. 
Oranienbaum, the town mentioned 

as the locale of the attack in the 
Leningrad area, lies on the south 
shore of the Gulf of Finland, about 
20 miles west of the center of the city 
and opposite the big Soviet island 
naval base of Kronstadt. 

The Russians broke the 17-month 
siege of Leningrad, second largest 
city of the Soviet Union, a year ago 
this month, using the January 
weather to their advantage and 
smashing through eight solid miles 
of the strongest Nazi defenses. They 
broke out to the east of the city, 
leaving the Germans fairly close on 
the other side. The situation has 
changed little in the ensuing 12 
months. 

Weather Reports Issued 
Weather reports are now issued 

in South Africa for the first time 
since the war started, and one com- 
mentator remarks that “after a 
strained silence of three years it is 
nice to report and discuss the 
weather again." 

A 

LONDON.—BOMBED BY LONE RAIDER—Two Bobbies inspect 
a hole in the floor of a suburban motion picture theater where 
a bomb from a lone German raider fell Friday night, causing 
the death of 7 persons and injuring 31 others in the audience. 
Photo radioed from London. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Raids 
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night’s assault on Brunswick bombs 
were being dropped at the rate of 
150 tons per minute. Fires could be 
seen for 150 miles by flyers after 
leaving the city. 

The successful Mosquito feints so 
scrambled enemy fighter defenses 
that they could not concentrate on 
the Brunswick raiders until their 
bomb loads had been dropped and 
the city lay flaming with smoke 
columns reaching 4 miles high. 

Swedish correspondents in Berlin 
declared the capital was pounded 
by 100 Mosquito bombers, forcing the 
Luftwaffe to send up its new fast- 
climbing, rocket-propelled fighters, 
which reportedly were first used 
Tuesday. 

Magdeburg, a chemical and man- 
ufacturing city, is 50 miles east of 
Brunswick and 80 miles southwest 
of Berlin. 

The RAF struck Brunswick, a 
city of 200,000. at 7:10 p.m., excep- 
tionally early. The concentration ol 
87 tons of explosives per minute ex- 
ceeded by nearly 4 tons the record 
set in the 2,500-ton raid on Han- 
over on September 22. 

Then the German fighters closed 
in, many of them of the twin- 
engined rocket-shooting type. An 
Air Ministry account of the raid 
took official cognizance of them, 
commenting that ‘‘they may be of a 
little use against bombers not fly- 
ing in close formation.” 

Follows Day Attack. 
The night assaults followed a day- 

light attack of the French coast by 
perhaps 1.400 Allied planes, in 
which 27 Nazi planes were destroyed 
and 16 Allied ships were lost. Within 
the same 24 hours, RAF planes tor- 
pedoed two German ships off Nor- 
way, and 100 Russian bombers 
struck an enemy convoy in the 
Black Sea. 

(Stockholm. — Reports from 
Germany early Sunday said 
Brunswick had been surprised by 
Friday night’s RAF attack. Heavy 
damage was caused and the city 
was reported without gas or elec- 
tricity Saturday. 

(Fires blazed throughout the 
day as fire brigades were unable 
to cope with the situation. 

(While Berlin underwent only 
a light attack Berliners were 
forced to spend most of the night 
in shelters and travellers said the 
threat of a big raid had a serious 
nervous effect on the population.) 
One gunner on the Brunswick 

raid declared: 
There were many rocket shells, 

r watched them shoot along for 
pver 1,300 yards. Then there were 
minor explosions and they carried 
pn to finish up in a bigger explosion. 
It looked like the end of a red-hot 
poker when they burst." 

Flares Rain From Fighters. 
Meanwhile, swifter, single-engined 

fighters rained down red and white 
flares singly and in flaming pairs 
to guide the fighter packs to the 
bomber procession. 

A typical engagement was de- 
scribed by the crew of one Lancaster 
suddenly lit up by three red star 
flares. A twin-engined Junkers 
B8 swept in on the ship. 

“We saw tracers passing under- 
neath us—the first warning we had.” 
the pilot said. “Then I felt a series 

of thuds and knew we had been hit. 
“Our rear turret was damaged and 

there was a hole right through the 
wing and two holes in the tail. A 
couple of bullets came Into the navi- 
gator s compartment. He was able 
to see the flash of the tracers quite 
clearly as they passed him. 

“I dived about 4,000 feet and flat- 
tened out, but found the Junker had 
followed us down. It came in for a sec- 
ond try and our top turret gunner 
fired a long burst. He is sure he 
hit the fighter. It pulled over to 
port and disappeared.’’ 

Swedish correspondents in Ber- 
lin said the rocket-type ships sent 
up by the Nazis last night were 
similar to the Allies’ jet-plane, but 
were driven from the rear by ex- 

plosive fuel. The jet-plane sucks 
in air from the front, then super- 
heats and supercompresses it almost 
to the explosive point. 

The Aftonbladet correspondent 
said the new German plane could 
climb 4 V2 miles in 2 minutes, instead 
of the 15 minutes usually needed, but 
that only experienced pilots could 
take the sudden change in pressure. 

A traveler reaching Stockholm 
from Halberstadt, one of the Tues- 
day objectives, said 60 to 75 per cent 
of the airplane plants there were 
wrecked. 

Flying Fortresses and Liberators 
and lighter American and RAF 
planes participated in the daylight 
offensive Friday against France, and 
United States headquarters tonight 
reported that pictures showed the 
heavy bombers’ high precision work 
and "excellent concentrations.” 

Italy 
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which left a 5,000-ton merchantman 
In flames. Numerous other smaller 
craft were hit. 

These operations indicated that 
the Allied air forces were planning 
their activities more and more in 
co-operation with the Yugoslav 
Partisans as well as the Allied 
ground forces in Italy. 

On the 8th Army’s front there 
was extensive patrol activity. One 
scouting detachment ran into a 

sharp skirmish after penetrating 
enemy lines south of Civitella, in- 
land beyond Cassoli. 

All the heights captured by the 
French were over 3,000 feet. The 
most advanced of the three. Mount 
Ferro, lies two miles northwest of 
Acquafondata and overlooks the 
village of Vallrotonda, six miles 
north and slightly east of Cassino. 
Mount Pogano, two miles southwest 
of Acquafondata, and Mount Pile, 
two miles northwest of Viticuso, 
were the other peaks captured. 

On both the 5th and 8th Army 
fronts British artillery was active 
throughout yesterday. 
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Nazis Tighten Defense 
All Along Frontier of 
Bulgaria and Turkey 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 15. — Roundabout 
dispatches reaching London through 
Stockholm tonight reported new 
German troop concentrations along 
the Bulgarian-Turkish frontier. 

The stories, purporting to come 
from Sofia, contained no details, but 
the reports fell into a pattern with 
others which have come from Bul- 
garia recently. 

Shortly after President Ismet 
Inonu of Turkey returned from his 
Cairo conferences with President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill, there were reports that 
Bulgarian and German garrisons 
along the Turkish border were be- 
ing strengthened and dispatches to 
Stockholm last week end said Bul- 
garia no longer felt confident of 
Turkey’s continued neutrality and 
called the situation in Sofia tense. 

The Budapest radio today said the 
citizens of Sofia, bombed twioe this 
week, were packing trains leaving 
the city and that all other large 
cities in Bulgaria had been ordered 
evacuated immediately. 

The two big air raids were said to 
have killed more than 600 persons 
and wrecked about 10 per cent of 
Sofia, including the ministries of in- 
terior and finance, the National 
Theater and the town hall. 

Bodies still were lying in the 
wreckage, the broadcast said. 

Following imposition of an 8 p.m. 
curfew and the death penalty for 
looting, Minister of the Interior 
Todor Christov ordered the arrest 
of any person spreading “alarming 
or defeatist’’ reports, it was disclosed. 

Miss Mabel Boardman 
To Be Honored Tuesday 

Reservations for the luncheon in 
honor of Miss Mabel Boardman. 
former chairman of the District Red 
Cross volunteer workers, at the 
Statler Hotel at 12:30 p.m. Tues- 
day have exceeded the 1.000-seat 
capacity of the ballroom, Randolph 
G. Bishop, assistant chairman of 
the District Red Cross Chapter, an- 
nounced last night. 

Mr. Bishop suggested that indi- 
viduals or organizations desiring to 
pay tribute to Miss Boardman make 
arrangements through the Statler 
management. 

Poles 
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is favorable, would be to establish 
diplomatic relations so the under- 
ground could co-ordinate its activi- 
ties with the Red Army in the 
Polish campaign against Germany. 

Could Apply to Council. 
Then it would be possible to place 

the boundary disputes before the 
European Advisory Council which 
could call on a Polish representative 
to sit with United States Ambassa- 
dor John G. Winant, Soviet Ambas- 
sador Fedor Gusev and British Dele- 
gate to the Council William Strang. 

If the council were not used as a 
mediation board. Moscow might ask 
for discussions there, calling in the 
American and British Ambassadors 
and a Polish representative. 

The fixing of Poland’s frontiers— 
subject of controversy for centuries— 
is not likely to be done quickly under 
any form of negotiation. 

The immediate German reaction, 
put out by the German DNB agency, 
was that the Poles are clinging to 
British-American coat-tails, add- 
ing. "Britain and the United States 
have already tied their hands in 
Moscow and Teheran and so have 
no choice but to try to make what 
has been decided already more pal- 
atable to the Poles by an illusion of 
valuable compensations.” 

British press and official quarters 
hailed the Polish proposal as easing 
slightly a still-difficult situation. 

The diplomatic correspondent of 
the London Times said that Polish 
borders would be moved to the 
west in compensation for Poland's 
losses in the east under the Curzon 
Line proposal. 

Wodehouse 'Passive Quisling' 
As Nazis' Guest, Writer Says 

(Brita Bagerr, 23-year-old 
Swedish singer, formerly was an 

employe in the Berlin offices of 
Propaganda Minister Goebbels. 
She left Germany last October.) 

By BRITA BAGER. 
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 15 (By Wire- 

less to N.A.N.A.).—Guest on the 
estate of a Prussian nobleman near 
Vienna is a tall, lanky, spectacled 
gentleman with a bald head who is 
earning modest pocket money by 
writing for Bernhard Tauchnltz of 
Leipzig, well-known publishers of 
low-priced books. He is 63-year- 
old P. G. Wodehouse, “Plumle” to 
his intimates. 

Despite his experiences since that 
sunny June day in 1940 when, with 
his wife, he was caught by the Ger- 
mans at his luxurious Le Touquet 
villa, Wodehouse is still living in the 
make-believe world he depicts in 
his books. Sensing his propaganda 
value, the Germans encouraged this 
fiction after releasing him from in- 
ternment on his 60th birthday more 
than two years ago. 

He eagerly accepted permission to 
move into Berlin’s Hotel Adlon after 
his release and was happy when the 
Wilhelmstrasse honored him by as- 
signing him an English-speaking at- 
tache as a gentleman-in-waiting. 

Has Two Regrets. 
Wodehouse today deplores two 

circumstances: First, his dallying 
at Le Touquet, and, second, making 
a broadcast for the Germans on in- 
ternment conditions. 

The time lost in leaving Le Tou- 
quet he blames on the British 
Broadcasting Co—“Hitler's secret 
weapon in those days,” he has been 
heard to remark sarcastically. BBC's 
optimistic reports of the situation at 
the front fooled him into staying 
longer than he should, he said. 

For the broadcast on internment 
conditions he blames himself. He 
feels bitterly the accusations of him 
accepting favors from the Germans. 
He sees himself as being misunder- 
stood. 

"I am no traitor,” he recently ex- 
claimed. "We pay our way. My wife 
has sold her jewels to obtain the 
necessary cash.” 

Although he regards his broadcast 
as being a foolish act, he has never- 
theless since sold to a Swedish news- 

paper a story on internment condi- 
tions—the same subject as his In- 
criminating broadcast—in order to 
secure a small amount of Swedish 
money so that he could buy things 
obtainable in the Reich only against 
i neutral currency. 

Still Writes Feverishly. 
In Austria, as earlier in Berlin and 

Potsdam, Wodehouse writes fever-' 
ishly, mostly for postwar sale be- 
cause the German and neutral mar- 
kets can absorb only a fraction of his 
production. Mornings and after- 
noons are spent at writing. In be- 
tween his working hours he and his 
wife, Ethel, take Wonder, a pet 
Pekingese, on long walks. During the 
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evenings he reads and listens to the 
radio. 

He complains that his writing is a 
shot in the dark because he does not 
know what the people would like to 
read after the war is ended, and 
especially whether they would want 
to read him. 

The Wodehouses pamper their 
pet Peke considerably. I remember 
one incident, indicating at least 
that Mrs. Wodehouse did not grasp 
the significance of the war between 
Great Britain and Germany. 
Standing outside the Adlon watch-, 
ing Hitler drive back in state to the 
chancellery from a Reichstag ses- 

sion, she hoisted the Peke high in 
the air to give it* a better view of 
Hitler, shouting loudly in English: 
‘‘Look yonder! The Fuehrer!” The 
Peke seemed not Impressed. 

When Joining her husband after 
his release from internment, Mrs. 
Wodehouse arrived in Berlin from 
a Flanders detention camp with 14 
trunks. "To be sure to have some- 
thing to wear," she said. 

Is He a Quisling. 
The question whether Wodehouse 

is a Quisling is a knotty one. Evi- 
dently he is not, at least in the sense 
that Lord Haw-Haw is. Goebbels 
certainly wanted to make him one, 
that being the prime motive behind 
the courtesies extended to the 
Wodehouses. A subsidiary motive 
was the Nazi delight to play host 
to a cultured Englishman, besides 
the fact that Wodehouse's books 
encouraged the Nazi Reich partly 
because they held up the scions of 
the English upper class as nitwits. 

I would suggest that Wodehouse, 
if anything, is only a passive Quis- 
ling who is willing to accept any 
compromise provided he is left in 
peace to enjoy his old ways and 
comforts. 

Wodehouse says he never dabbled 
in politics because he is totally un- 
interested, and therefore cannot 
understand why his countrymen re- 
gard him as a traitor. The sum of 
my impressions of Wodehouse is: 

Enroll tar C!»•»«• Now Formlnc In 

FRENCH 
GERMAN-ITALIAN 
The Berlitz Method It Available ONLY at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL at LANGUAGES 
83» 17th St. (ml ErtJ NAtionol 027* 

He still fails to see how he has 
done anything wrong, except, of 
course, that unfortunate broadcast. 

Obviously, he cannot leave Ger- 
many and he fears he will be un- 
able to return to England after the 
war. For all hls bitterness, Wode- 
house is not repentant, nor do I 
think he is unhappy as long as he 
can continue leading a life reminis- 
cent of Le Touquet and Hollywood. 
Hls tragedy is hls stubborn refusal 
to adapt himself to a changed 
world. Wherever he may be, he 
still thinks he Is at Le Touquet, for 
I have seen him and hls wife rush 
past Nazi high army dlgnataries 
queued in the Adlon lobby awaiting 
dining tables and announce loudly 
in English, “We want a table right 
away!” 

I also have seen the Wodehouses 
feed pork chops, which are price- 
less in Germany, to their Peke, 
Wonder, In the hotel dining room. 
Such incidents always embarrassed 
hls Foftign Office appendage, one 
Herr Plack, who one time tried the 
same trick in Hollywood on meeting 
Wodehouse there. 

Now that the British humorist In- 
terests Goebbels less as a propa- 
ganda investment, Goebbels has 
taken the spotlight from him by as- 
signing Plack to play with Jack 
Amery instead. Losing Plack as an 
attendant was a shock to Wode- 
house, making him realize his star 
is waning, even in Germany. 
(Released by the North American News- 

paper Alliance, Inc.) 

Senate Confirms Josh Lee 
The Senate yesterday confirmed 

the reappointment of Josh Lee, for- 
mer Oklahoma Senator, as a member 
of the Civil Aeronautics Board for 
a new term ending December 31, 
1949. 

And complete line of standard 
and all-American mado watches. 
Shop at the friendly store— 

i yoe're always greeted with 
; pmile—with no obligation to bap* 
Charge Accounts Invited 

K. Wartzbnrger Co,. 
l st i.w. 

Savannah Milk Tie-up 
Averted; Price Rise Set 
Bi tbe Associated Press. 

SAVANNAH, Ga., Jan. 15.—Milk 
deliveries will continue here without 
a threatened interruption until next 
Friday under an agreement among 
producers and distributors and the 
city government effected today. 

Unless dairymen are granted price 
advances they are seeking by next 
Thursday, the City Council agreed 
in writing to make the milk busi- 
ness a part of the City Health De- 
partment on Friday and provide the 
increases. 

Producers want a boost from 40 
to 50 cents a gallon and distributors 
want an increased ceiling from 18 
to 20 cents a quart. They had 
threatened to halt deliveries today 
unless the increases were granted 
by OPA. 
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CLEARANCE 
Clothing Reductions! 

All the town needs is a signal—not an argument. It’s 

just that kind of a sale. Men believe in it because they 
know they really get what we promise. We get our 

valuations from actual selling prices in the store—not out 

of the air. Here’s the way reductions go: For our fine 

Suits and Overcoats—Group 1—The $37.75 and $44.75 
Suits are now $32.75. Group 2—$55.00 Suits now $44.75. 

Group 3—$50.00 Alpa Rajah Overcoats now $39.75. Group 
4—$62.00 Kuppenheimer, $65.00 Worumbo, $62.00 Imported 
Kildaire tweed O’coating from Athlone, Ireland, now $49.75. 

Group 5—$94.00 O’coating by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scot- 

land, now $69.75. Use our convenient “Third in Three”* 

Charge Plan. Pay % Now—% February 15th—Vs March 15th. 
0 

Special Group—$11.95 to $13.95 Stetson Shoes, now $8.95 A $9.95 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES 

s^sssssmtmmmmmmmtLet 'Em Have It! Buy Extra War ^—— -—- 



Yugoslav Partisans 
Make Gains in Drive 
Toward Fiume Base 
Br the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 15 —The Yugoslav 
Partisans of Marshal Josip Broz 
(Tito), driving south toward the 
German-held naval base of Fiume, 
were reported making headway today 
In that strategic battle zone, while 
farther south swift-striking German 
motorized columns advanced to 
within 45 miles of Sarajevo, the 
capital of Bosnia. 

Today’s Partisan communique 
gave no indication of how close to 
Fiume the Patriots have driven, but 
noted “successful fighting” in the 
“area of Fiume” and in the Slovene 
coastal region. Marshal Tito's forces 
were reported yesterday to be locked 
in heavy battle with the Germans 
around Novomesta, 48 miles north- 
east of Fiume. 

Acknowledging a new German 
thrust toward Sarajevo after an ad- 
vance down the Vrbas River Valley 
from Tito’s fallen mountain citadel 
at Jajce, the Yugoslav war bulletin 
reported fresh Partisan successes, 
including the capture of two towns 
in Eastern Bosnia, Bijeljina and 
Janja, and Ivanjica in Serbia. 

The communique also cited heavy 
casualties inflicted on two German 
columns in the Banja Luka-Jajce 
sector where the reinforced Nazis 
have been riding roughshod over 

the outnumbered Partisans. 
The Germans were credited with 

capturing three towns amid bitter 
fighting in Central and Western 
Bosnia. 

Flying to the aid of the hard- 
pressed Patriots, American heavy 
bombers struck in a two-wave day- 
light attack yesterday on Mostar, 
one of the key German-held air- 
dromes in the Balkans 28 miles in- 
land from the Dalmatian coast. 

Report from Zurich, Switzerland, 
said the Germans had hanged 50 
hostages in Zagreb, capital of 
Croatia, and had threatened to 
execute 80 others elsewhere in 
Yugoslavia as reprisals for railway 
sabotage that is widespread 
throughout the region. 

The Gestapo also was reported to 
have arrested 60 persons in Ljubl- 
jana ajid to have threatened to 
execute them within a week if the 
Nazis fail to find those who blew 
up several miles of railway line 
from Ljubljana to Zagreb, the main 
line from Germany to the Balkans. 

The Partisans again reported cut- 
ting the line near Draganici, while 
other Patriots blew up two bridges 
on the main highway between 
Zagreb and Karlovac to the west. 

War Bonds 
(Continued From First Page.) 

have not yet been completed. An 
informal preview of the Mariner will 
be given today to those directly con- 

nected with the bond selling cam- 

paigns in the Treasury Department, 
the Maritime Commission and the 
War Shipping Administration. The 
ship will be closed tomorrow for a 

thorough cleaning. 
Arrangements are being made to 

bring aboard a number of prominent 
persons, including Secretary of the 
Treasury Morgenthau, while the ship 
is in Washington. A 16-piece band 
from Sheepshead Bay, Maritime 
Service Training Station in Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., will furnish concerts at 
various times throughout the day. 
The 253 trainees aboard the vessel 
will continue their regular activities 

LIBERTY SHIP “LENT” TO BOND DRIVE—Rear Admiral Em- 
ory S. Land, chairman of the Maritime Commission (right), 
shown in the wardroom of the American Mariner as he turned 
the 10,000-ton Liberty ship over to Ted Gamble (left) who heads 
the Nation’s Fourth War Loan drive for the Treasury. Comdr. 
Joseph H. Masse, captain of the ship, is in the center. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

while the ship is in port, and mem- 

bers of the regular crew and officers 
will be on hand to guide visitors. 

Will Tour Vessel. 
Those who enter the Mariner will 

be shown the sleeping quarters, audi- 
torium, classrooms, cafeteria, sick 
bay, dentist's quarters, canteen, 
laundry, tailor shop and barber shop. 
They will be allowed to see the ship’s 
guns, the captain's bridge and vari- 
ous kinds of special equipment with 
which the vessel is fitted. 

In turning the American Mariner 
over to Ted Gamble, in charge of 
the campaign for the Treasury, Ad- 
miral Land pointed out that mer- 
chant vessels bought with War 
Bonds will have more value to the 
Nation tomorrow ever than they 
have today. 

“Uppermost in my mind," he said, 
“is the establishment of a first 
rate merchant marine. I want to 
keep the American flag on the 
seas.” 

The Maritime Commission chief 
explained that merchant vessels 
will be widely needed when the 
war is over to return troops from 
overseas, move supplies and equip- 
ment and help the country resufne 
its place in world trade. 

Land to Speak. 
Mr. Gamble said that no agency ( 

had been more helpful in War Bond 
purchases than the Maritime Com- 
mission and persons affiliated with 
the shipbuilding industry. 

Admiral Land will address a War 
bond rally of the Maritime Com- 
mission and the War Shipping Ad- 
ministration at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Commerce Building auditor- 
ium. Other speakers at the meet- 
ing will include Madeleine Carroll, 
former screen actress, now training 
with the Red Cross for overseas 

duty. Capt. Edward Macauley, dep- 
uty administrator of the War Ship- 
ping Administration; Daniel W. 
Bell, undersecretary of the Treas- 
ury; Telfair Knight, assistant 
deputy administrator of the WSA 

COME! SEE! 
BE CONVINCED! 

Prove to Yourself That You Can 

Overcome Fear 

Think Effectively 
Speak Effectively 
Improve Yourself for the Future 

| DEVELOP COURAGE 

TALK ON YOUR FEET 

SAY WHAT YOU WANT TO ! 
SAY | 

BE POISED and CONFIDENT 
GET RID OF THE JITTERS 

! CONVINCE PEOPLE 

CONDUCT MEETINGS 
BE BRIEF 

TALK WITHOUT NOTES 
INFLUENCE OTHERS 

FRANK A. PATTERSON 

This Is Frank Patterson's r-———————i 
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Effective Speaking Classes MONDAY j II 
in Washington. He has Tomorrow Night 
taught many prominent busi- HOTEL 2400 
ness executives and Govern- 2400 16th St. N.W. j j 
ment officials to speak prop- Dinner Session, 6:30 P.M. 
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The instruction Monday is free, 
for you if you really want A* our guest you pay only for the 

cost of your dinner. 
to learn. ^_ 

FRANK A. PATTERSON 
214 National Press Bldg., 14th fr P Sts. N.W. NA. 3481 
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for training organization, anti Lt. 
Comdr. Charles J. Zimmerman, 
U.S.N., recently returned from duty 
with the Pacific fleet. The Navy 
School of Music Band will play. 

Meanwhile, several other special 
activities by various groups de- 
signed to give the District’s Fourth 
War Loan drive an impressive send- 
off were being planned for today, 
tomorrow and Tuesday. 

Trade Board to Meet. 
One of the principal events will be 

the meeting of the Washington 
Board of Trade at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Mayflower Hotel, at which 
time members will hear Admiral 
Thomas L. Gatch, judge advocate 
general of the Navy: movie stars 
Jeanette MacDonald, Franchot Tone 
and Lloyd Nolan, and Jan Garber, 
orchestra leader. 

Granville Gude, president of the 
Board of Trade, described tomor- 
row's meeting as one of the or- 
ganization's most important. 

“If. through the medium of our 

meeting." he said, “we can add to 
the impetus behind the Fourth War 
Loan campaign, we are grateful for 
the opportunity to do so." He added 
that it was “our fundamental obliga- 
tion" to surpass the quota set for 
the District, which is $1,000,000 
greater than that set for the Third 
War Loan drive last September. 

Special ceremonies to mark the 
opening of the campaign on Tues- 
day have been planned for 12:15 
p.m. in front of the United States 
Information Service Building. Four- 
teenth street and Pennsylvania ave- 
nue N.W. Special feature of the 
rally will be a War bond auction 
of captured enemy equipment. 

Admiral Land. Comdr. Masse and 
John A. Reilly, chairman of the Dis- 
trict War Finance Committee, will 
be on hand to address the informal 
street meeting. Music will be pro- 
vided by the Sheepshead Bay Band. 
Part of the program will be broad- 

WANTED 
Newspapers 

60c .or:., 
Tied in Bundles. Delivered to Our Yard 

Books-Magazines 
QCc Per 
W100 lbs. 

We Will Call for a Reasonable Amount 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 O Sr. N.W. NO. 4504 

Returned Yariks 
To Make Appeals 
For Bond Buyers 
Wounded servicemen, speaking 

from the wards at Walter Reed 
Hospital, will call on the public to 
buy War Bonds in a series of nightly 
15-minute broadcasts beginning to- 
morrow over radio station WWDC. 

The broadcasts, from 6 to 6:15 
p.m., will continue for 26 days. 

The wounded men will be inter- 
viewed by Lt. John Dwyer of the 
Walter Reed Public Relations Office 
and will tell of their battle experi- 
ences, and then will ask listeners to 
telephone War Bond subscriptions 
directly to them. Special telephones 
have been installed in the hospital 
wards so the men may receive the 
bond orders 

Those participating tomorrow 
night will be Sergt. Albert Garden, 
Bloomsburg, Pa., and Pvt. Jack In- 
lictor, Philadelphia, who were 
wounded in the African invasion, 
and Corpl. Fred Dixon, Macon, Ga„ 
who lost both legs while serving 
with the 2nd Army in the battle at 
Kasserine Pass. 

cast over Station WWDC, with Mike 
Hunnicutt acting as master of cere- 
monies. 

Broadcast Slated. 
A special broadcast in connec- 

tion with the bond drive will be put 
on the air by Station WRC at 10:30 
a.m today, based on recordings 
made of activity aboard the Ameri- 
can Mariner during her voyage 
from New York. Similar broad- 
casts will be presented from time 
to time during the campaign, it was 
reported. 

War Bond rallies scheduled for 
today include the District Hebrew 
Beneficial Association, the Jewish 
Community Center at 8 p.m. and the 
Columbia Typographical Union, 
Local 101, Pythian Temple, 1012 
Ninth street N.W., at 2 p.m., 
with Dr. Murray M. Robinson of 
the Georgetown School of Medi- 
cine as speaker. 

Rallies were held yesterday by 
the employes of the Hecht Co.,’ who 
were shown the War Department 
film, “Baptism Under Fire’’: em- 
ployes of the Frank R. Jelleff Co.; 
employes of the Palais Royal, who 
were addressed by Roger J. White- 
ford and two servicemen returned 
from the war zones, and the Dis- 
trict's colored dentists at the YMCA, 
with George B. Ingels of the local 
War Finance Committee as speaker, j 
New York-Wasnington 
Trains Are Delayed 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 15.—The ‘‘fail- 
ure of a truck” on a car of a Penn- 
sylvania Railroad freight train early 
this evening near Bowie delayed 
heavy week end traffic on the New' 
York-Washington run for about 2‘2 
hours, railroad officials reported. 

The northbound line was blocked 
and all traffic had to be tempor-: 
arily rerouted over the south line. 
Some trains were 45 or 50 minutes j 
behind schedule, the officials added. 

Civilian Defense Office 
Will Move Tomorrow 

The civilian defense volunteer 
office will move tomorrow from the 
old Toner School, 2324 F street N.W., 
to its new location at 1350 Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W. 

Mrs. Harry S. Bemton, director, 
said the “CDVO will continue to be 
a clearing house for volunteers in 
Federal, District and community so- 
cial agencies.” 

“Our job,” she added, "is to re- 

cruit, register, classify and place 
workers. Since this office was es- 
tablished in June, 1941, 46,933 vol- 
unteers have been registered. 

“We have recruited workers for 
war hospitality, the United Nations 
Service Club, USO and Recreation 
Services, Inc. Right now we are in 
urgent need A more daytime work- 
ers, nien and women who have spare 
time to give to wartime community 
needs.” 

The new office will be open for 
bysiness Friday with the same staff. 
New workers are requested to reg- 
ister on or after that date at the 
new address, which will have the 
present telephone number, Repub- 
lic 5105. 

Herbert C. Smyth, 74, 
Noted AHorney, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Herbert 
Commelin Smyth, 74, prominent 
New York trial lawyer, who appeared 
in many celebrated cases during 
more than 50 years at the bar, died 
today of heart disease. 

A great-great-grandson of Fran- 
cis Lewis, signer of the Declaration 
of Independence, Mr. Smyth was 
counsel in 1934 for Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney in a suit against Mrs. 
Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt in which 
Mrs. Whitney was awarded custody 
of Gloria Vanderbilt, now Mrs. Pat 
de Cicco. 

Senior partner in the law firm of 
Wellman, Smyth, Lowensteln and 
Fennelly. Mr. Smyth had represent- 
ed a number of newspapers in libel 
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John Weismuller, Prop. I 
UPHOLSTERERS and INTERIOR DECORATORS I 
AD. 0761 2423 18th St. N.W. I 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING t-5 I 
2-Piece Suite 

: $45 00 
< Include* Work 

and Materials 

2-Piece Suite Beautifully Reupholsiered by Experts 
NEW SPRINGS, WEBBING and FILLING where Necessary. We have a lorge 

Selection of Newly Designed Fabrics Which You Moy Choose From 
"YOUR FURNITURE WILL BE RETURNED LOOKING LIKE NEW" 

All Plain Chairs Reupholstered $19.00 
SUP COVERS CUSTOM MADE TO FIT PERFECTLY 

OFFICE AND RESTAURANT CHAIRS DONE IN LEATHERETTE 

\ 

famous for fino watches since 1874 

famous for fine jewelry since 1886 

Lady’s GRUEN Veri-Thin VICTORIA 
,oW *42.50 

* 

Man’s GRUEN Veri-Thin PENNANT ^ 17-jewels, Dink or vellow gold with I in rmm '/H/k gold expansion band. *48. #5 'ff/ L 

\ 

Seventy years ago, the first Gruen factory was 
opened for the manufacture of finer, precisian 

* watches. Eight years earlier, the doors of Burn- 
stine's were opened. Today both these names— 
Gruen and Burnstine's—are significant for true 
reliability and fair value. Today, Gruen watches 
are the first choice of those who want the best; 
and Burnstine diamonds and jewelry are the first 
choice of discriminating Washingtonians. 
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t 
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suit* and from 1013 to ltlT vu 
special assistant to the United 
States Attorney General, aiding In 
antitrust prosecutions. 

Funeral services will be held at 
the Swedenborg!an Church here. 
Surviving are his widow, two sons 
and a daughter. 

Giddings Heads YMCA Unit 
To Publicize Anniversary 

E. C. Giddings, special assistant 
to the president of the Capital 
Transit Co., "has been appointed 
chairman of the YMCA Public Re- 
lations Committee to arrange special 
programs and events to celebrate the 
YMCA’s 100th anniversary. 

JORDAN'S 
1015 7th St. N.W. NA. 3223 

PIANOS 
FOR 

RENT 

I 
Orders Received Now— 

Delivered 
in Approximately 

4 to S Weeks 
We Are Equipped to Repoir 
and Renovate Your Old Blinds 

Buy on Our Budget Plan 
No Money Down 

> Southern Venetian Blind Co. { 
| VENETIAN BUND SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS i 
(l605 14HiSl. N.W. Phone Adams 4333 ) 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

End-of-the-year collection of all the odd furniture in our own stocks 
grouped and marked down for quick selling. Some scarred in display 

some soiled . . one-of-a-kind pieces . . . yet every one a 
worthwhile value. 

Convenient Terma Arranged 

$129 18th Century Mahogany Sofa 
Beautifully styled 18th Century C ■■W QQ 
Sofa with solid mahogany carved *** m 

frame. Covered in striped brocatelle. M 

c;*7 now 
2-Pc. Modern Suite, reversible cushions_$189 $143 
2-Pc. Lawson Suite, by Valentine Sevar, brocatelle_$275 $195 
2-Pc. Living Room Suite, tailored in blue tapestry$149 $98 
2-Pc. Living Room, solid mahogany arms, tapestry cover, $195 $124 
2-Pc. Kroehler Living Room Suite, wine or blue_$175 $119 
Virginia Sofa, all-silk brocatelle_$295 $196.00 

LOUNGE CHAIRS 
cr!;:: now 

Lawson Lounge Chair, reversible down cushions_$39.75 $24.50 
Brocatelle Barrel Chair_$49.50 $28.70 
Modern Lounge Chair, full spring construction_$74.50 $38.50 
Fan Back Chair_$64.50 $33.70 
Colonial Wing Chair, tapestry covering_$59.00 $33.50 
Platform Rocker_$34.50 $26.40 

» ODDS and ENDS 
, 

now 
Wine Color Sofa Bed, bedding compartment_$79.50 $49.50 
Solid Mdple Full Size Bed_$24.50 $16.77 
Kroehfer Modern Lounge Chair_*__$39.75 $23.75 
2 Maple Bunk Beds, including All-Metal Springs._$49.50 $29.95 
Box Spring and Layer Felt Mattress, twin size_$69.50 $44.50 
Simmons Crib_$23.95 $15.85 
Refrigerator, 75-lb. capocity_$45.00 $27.50 
Metal Cable Spring, full or twin size_$13.50 $8.95 
Maple Finish 6-Drawer Chest_$17.50 $13.97 
Maple High Chair_$7.00 $4.88 
22x36 Axminster Rug_$2.49 $] 39 

/“ \ 
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Reversible Cushions 

*77.50 
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/-\ Odds and Ends of 

Baby Carriages 

l/2 OFF 

\—._/ 
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Down Cushions 
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N- ) 
/-\ $1.76 Folding 

Card Table 
Cash and Carry 

v 
*1.36 
\- / 
/ \ $47.50 All-Cedar 

Wardrobe 

*29.75 ^— > 
/ -“\ 

I Tapestry Covered I 

Sofa-Bed I 

/-V. 
$175 Virginia Sofa 

Rose Tapestry 

*107 
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/-\ 
Odd Lot 

of Bathroom 
Hampers 
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__J / \ 
$39.00 Box Spring 
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$24" ! 
\_/ 
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NO WAITING FOR 
STORM SASH 

Immediately Available—Instantly Installed 

NEW TYPE IMPROVED STORM SASH 
FITS STEEL CASEMENTS 

Fuel shortage limits your heat, but 
you'll have a warm comfortable 
home on rationed fuel with A- 
JUST-O and save the cost in fuel 
bills. 

Get estimate NOW— 
Our stocks are going fast! 

No waiting for your order! 
Phone HObart 8300 

Take 3 Years to Pay for Your 
A-JUST-0 Storm Sash 

"FOR HOME COMFORT, CALL AIR COMFORT" 

■ Ir'f 1 

Keep Transportation Rolling 
with Tretv Motor Company's 

GUARANTEED 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 

4000 MILES OR 
NINETY DAYS 

(whichever occurs first) 
Trew Motor Co. is the only 
repair service organization 
offering this NEW-CAR WAR- 

» DANTY. Today before it's 
too late let TREW check your 
car and help keep it rolling to- 
wards Victory. Only new and 
genuine parts used. 

TREW MOTOR CO. 
14th fir V Sts. N.W. DEcatur 1910 

Serving Wathington Motoriste for 30 Yeart! 

BABY 
FURNITURE 

BABY 

BABY BATH-N-NET ^^-795 ^ 

* well ">"■ ff f / 

SSVS; *A-95 Res 12-95 
new arrival. ^^^F Reg. 

9.95 

BABY 
, CARRIAGES 

A wide selection of high- 
grade carriages. Your choice 

Ceiling SALE 

$24.95_$14.95 
29.95 _16.95 
34.95 _17.95 
39 95_19.95 
44.95 _22.95 
44.95 and over 24.95 

ALPERSTEIN’S 
"QUALITY HOUSE" MERCHANDISE 

FURNITURE • CLOTHING • JEWELRY 

1020 7th St. N.W.—1023 7th St. N.W. 
BOTH SIDES OF 7th STREET 

f Boy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Ont ike Ax&sj 

Third of Royal Navy's Flyers Training in U. S. 
With View to Anglo-Amercan Attacks on Japs 

One-third of the Royal Navy’s] 
flyers now are being trained in the 
United States, primarily with the 
view of future joint fleet operations 
against the Japanese, the British 
announced last night. 

Capt. Caspar John, naval air rep- 
resentative of the British Admiralty 
Delegation here, also disclosed that 
American made, carrier based 
planes have had a preliminary test 
with Nazi land-based fighters in a 

“brush” in the North Sea. 
Capt. John, at a press conference, 

gave no details of the North Sea 
fight in which American Grumman 
Avenger torpedo planes .were flown 
by British pilots from a British car- 

rier. 
Night Attacks Developed. 

The British officer said that as 

the Pacific war goes on, he expected 
an increasing number of battles be- 
tween carrier and land-based planes. 
The Japanese, he said, are concen- 

trating on developing night torpedo 
air attacks, with carriers as their 
main targets. The Allies, however, 
he said, have found something that 
might be successful in combatting 
the night assaults. 

The British “aim to operate night 
fighters from carriers,” but the tech- 
nical problems involved are extreme- 
ly complicated, he said, adding that 
“developments in radar are very 
helpful in defeating night attack.” 

The eventual need for close co- 

operation on an extensive scale be- 
tween British and American navies 
in the Pacific was a major factor 
in the decision to train a large num- 

ber of naval flyers in this country, 
Capt. Ladd said. The training pro- 
gram began in 1942 and only re- 

cently did the program reach the 
point where the British could form 
fleet air arm flying squadrons here. 

Capt. John, who recalled that 
British naval flyers formerly were 
taught not to fight land-based craft, 
said he hoped the British would 
soon have a chance to try American 
Grumman Hellcats and Vought Cor- 
sairs against land fighters. The 
United States under lend-lease is 
supplying Britain with five types of 
naval planes—Avengers, Hellcats, 
Corsairs, Grumman Wildcats and 
Curtiss Helldivers. 

British Use U. S. Flat Tops. 
Some of these planes have been 

used by the British Navy in the At- 
lantic war against the U-boat. The 
British are using American-built 
baby flat tops as well as their own 

large carriers. 
Any remaining discrepancies be-! 

tween the fighting qualities of the 
best carrier-based and land-based 
fighter planes are disappearing1 
Capt. John added. 

The British flying students here 
are trained by Americans. On ar- j 
rival they go to the naval air sta- 
tion at Grosse He, Detroit, where 
they undergo three months primary 
training, then pass on to inter- 
mediate training at the naval air 
station at Pensacola, Fla., for four 

; months. 
The students who survive these 

courses are given temporary com- 
i missions and chosen for specia-ized * 

j fighter, torpedo or dive-bomber 
courses. They are paid by the Brit- 

| ish Admiralty. 
The whole course is attended by 

close co-ordination between British 
and American navies. The training 
plan is known as the Towers Scheme. 
It was worked out four years ago 
by Vice Admiral Sir Arthur Lyster 

| then Fifth Sea Lord, and Vice Ad- 
miral John H. Towers, then chief 

I °f the Bureau of Aeronautics, now 

commander of the air force, Pacific1 
Fleet. 

Student* Go to Maine. 
When the stdents complete the 

Towers Scheme course they go to 
Royal Navy Air Squadron 738, Lewis- 
ton, Me., where British navy in- 
structors teach them differences be- 
tween United States Navy and Brit- 
ish flight procedure. Later the pi- 
lots go either to the United King- 
dom for squadrons forming there 
with American-type planes, or to 
Royal navy fighter, torpedo or dive- 
bomber squadrons forming in the 
United States for service in aircraft 
carriers of the fleet. 

The Towers Scheme provides tech- 
nical training for ground crews that 
will maintain United States type 
planes. 

Jack & Heintz Set Profits 
In '43 at $4,185,560 
Ey the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 15—Jack and 
Heintz, Inc., Cleveland aircraft j 
parts manufacturing firm, now con- 

testing War Department renego- 
tiation of its 1942 profits, today re- 

ported a net profit of $4,185,560 for ; 
the fiscal year ending October 31, 
1943. 

The amount was placed In a 

special fund in anticipation of re- 

negotiation of contracts and post- ■ 

war reconversion, company spokes- 
men said. 

President William S. < Bill > Jack 
reported Undersecretary of War 
Robert P. Patterson had ordered 
the company to "refund our entire 
profit of $1,750,000" for the 1942 
fiscal year. 

Mr. Jack said the company of- 
fered to refund $1,200,000 of the; 

BRITISH FLY OVER NEW 
ENGLAND—Royal Navy pilots 
trained in the United States 
fly American-made Vought 
Corsair planes over New Eng- 
land (above) as part of their 
training program. (Below) 
Capt. Caspar John, air repre- 
sentative of the British Ad- 
miralty Delegation, disclosed 
details of training at a press 
conference.—U. S. Navy and 
Star Staff Photos. 

1942 profits, “leaving us a profit 
of $550,000 for the year in which 
we produced $23,300,000 worth of 
goods." He said tlfe profit would 
have been allocated for postwar 
operations. 

:OPEN 9:30 AM. TO 5:30 PM. MON, TUES, WED.—9:30 AM. TO 9:30 P.M. THURS, FRI, SAT.—ALL STORES 

O.P. A. 
RELEASE! 

Rationing Restrictions Removed From Women's Low Priced 

DRESS SHOES 
—From January 17th to January 29th! 

Look At the Bargains Sears Brings You At 

All are smart leather- 
soled shoes that have 
required a ration certifi- 
cate heretofore! Patents, 
leathers, gabardines— 
ranging from dressy, 
high-heeled sandal types 
to trim ties with Cuban 
heels for “on-the-job” 
wear. The models 
sketched hint at the 
stunning variety—and 
the VALUES! 

—ALSO— 

OXFORDS 
SPORT 
SHOES 

l-9» «o S3 pr. 

Grand opportunity to take 
care of the high-schooler’s 
needs! 

At Three Department Storet 

Sears Stores Have Posted or Marked Ceiling Prices in 
Compliance With Government Regulations 

NORTHEAST NORTHWEST ARLINGTON 
911 Bladentburg Rd. Wisconiin at Albamarlt 2800 Wilien Bird. 

PRaakla 7900 ORdway 1122 CHaatnat 7722 

108 School Safely Patrols 
To Get AAA Certificates 

Accident prevention work by Stu- 
dent Safety Patrols in 1M Washing- 
ton school will be recognized with 
the award of certificates of merit by 
the American Autoihobile Associa- 
tion, Washington I. Cleveland, 
Washington Chapter manager, an- 

nounced yesterday. 
First presentation of the award 

will be made to Adams School, Nine- 
teenth and California streets NW., 
at a formal assembly of the sfudent 
body In the thirteenth precinct sta- 

tion at 2 pjn. Tuesday. Patrolman 
B. R. Campbell of the thirteenth 
precinct, AAA school safety patrol 
co-ordlnator, and George R. Ham- 
mond, AAA director of safety and 
education for the District area, will 
make the presentation. 

The award will certify that no 
child attending the school has been 
killed or injured while crossing at 
an intersection protected by a school 
safety patrol member, or elsewhere 
while afoot, during the year. Other 
schools In the District qualifying for 
the award will be similarly honored 
at a later date, it was announced. 

Housewives Have Market 
Housewives of Johannesburg, 

South Africa, may have their own 
market and buy direct from farmers. 

Enroll lor Clnoocs Now Fomin* ta 

GERMAN 
FRENCH-ITALIAN 
The Berlitz Method It Available ONLY at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
83» 17th St. lot Er«> NAtlonnl *270 

A fact worth remembering ( 
when you are interested 
in a diamond purchase 

» 

Our Entire Floor Sample Stock of 

BABY FITBAITYBE 

Here’s a “blessed event” that 
offers your “pin-up” girl or boy 
real bargains in furniture for 
the nursery—floor samples and 
demonstrators that we’re clear- 
ing out at savings of 25?o to 
40%! Just read the famous 
makers represented in this 
clearance—then decide to come 
in early! 

Every Item Greatly Reduced 
H®8» Salp 
Pri~ Price 

$32.50 Collapsible Carriage, rubber tires, manufac- 
tured by Heywood-Wakefield_$19.95 

$15.50 Collapsible Carriage, rubber tires_$10.85 
$16.95 Storkline—Waxed Birch Crib_$11.75 
$22.95 Storkline—Waxed Birch Crib_$14.98 
$24.95 Storkline—Waxed Birch Crib_$16.75 
$27.50 "White"—Wgxed Birch Crib_$18.50 
$13.95 Storkline—Maple Crib___ 99 9 ^ 

$17.50 Storkline—Maple Crib_ __ $13 65 

$19.95 Hamilton Adjustable Spring Maple Crib_$14.50 
$17.95 Hamilton Adjustable Spring Maple Crib_$13.88 
$24.95 Hamilton Adjustable Spring Maple Crib__i_ $16.75 
$10.95 Two Wheel Bleached Oak Walker_ §9.99 

$7.95 Unfinished Play Pen—solid wood floor_ $4.45 
$12.95 Ivory and Red Baby Walker__ 99 
$8.95 Storkline Baby Bathinette_ 95 99 

l/«e Our Budget Plan 

81» SEVENTH ST. N.W. 

Open Thursday Night *Til 9 P.M. 

% 

Listen In Today and Every Sunday 
to the Peerless Symphony Hour— 

Station WINX—2:05 to 3 P.M. 



RUPTURE 
ir The Dobbs • BULBLESS 
if TRUSS is • BELTLESS 
if Different! • STRAPLESS 
if it holds 
it like your N* msttcr what type 
y ,, truss you now wear 
X bend! yen ewe yourself a 

free demonstration of 
★ ★ ★ the Dobbs Trass 

(Men. Women and 
Children) reason should teach you NOT 
to place a bulb or ball In openins of 
rapture, thus keeptnc the muscles 
spread apart. For Men, Women. Chil- 
dren. Expert factory demonstrator- 
fitter. Our oMce, 013 Woodward Bids., 
ISth and H Streets. 9 to 5 p.m. or 
later bv appointment. Thursday 
nirhts, 7:30 to 9 o’clock. 

Telephone REpublle 1074 

The Dobbs Trass Distributing Co. 

Institutional treatment fer only sev- 
eral days Is resnlred te eliminate 
the craving and desire and alee te 
create an aversion to Alcohol In all 
He forms. 

Write or call for free booklet 
Controlled. Operated and Super- 
vised by Licensed Physicians. 

Greenhili Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phene Day or Night—CO. 4754 

60c CJT 
Books and Magazines 

Per 100 
Pounds 

Delivered Our Warehouse 
If you cannot deliver your ac- 

cumulations, phone us. Highest 
prices Paid for all kinds of junk. 

PAPER 
HELPS TO MAKE 

PARACHUTE FLARES 

WASTE PAPER 
SHORTAGE IS ACUTE! 

QIKlir I A BUNDLE A WEEK 

yniti S0ME BOY’S LIFE 

H. S. Victory Waste Paper Campaign 

House Fight Impends 
Over Veterans' Pay 
And Soldier Vote 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
House leaders face a battle 

early this week over the amount 
of mustering-out pay for return- 
ing veterans, to be followed by 
the equally controversial issue of 
State or Federal ballots for serv- 
icemen in the coming election. 

A bipartisan group of House mem- 
bers made plans yesterday to try 
to increase the rates approved by the 
House Military Affairs Committee 
of $300 for 60 days or more of service 
in or out of the United States, and 
$100 for less than 60 days. 

The Senate passed a bill before 
Christmas granting pay ranging 
from $200 to $500, depending on 
length of service and time spent 
overseas. 

Lemke Backs Raise. 
Speaking for a group of House 

members who are preparing to ad- 
vocate a scale ranging from $100 
to $700, Representative Lemke, Re- 
publican, of North Dakota, declared: 

“We have billions for everyone 
else, and now, with more than 1,000,- 
000 already discharged from the 
armed forces, I think we should give 
them enough to tide them over the 
period of readjustment to civilian 
life.” 

A preliminary skirmish is sched- 
uled for tomorrow morning, when 
the Rules Committee meets to 
recommend the length of debate 
and the conditions governing 
amendments. Mr. Lemke said the 
House should be given at least two 

| days to consider the issue. 
The conflict over the form of 

servicemen’s voting legislation went 
on, meanwhile, with House Majority 
Leader McCormack denouncing 
as “meaningless and ineffective” 
the States’ rights bill passed by the 
House Elections Committee. 

Floor Fight Foraeen. 
His statement presaged a fight 

| on the floor late this week, or 

| early next week, to substitute the 
| Worley compromise proposal call- 
ing for a uniform Federal ballot 
for voting for President and mem- 
bers of Congress, but with the 
States passing on the validity of 

! the ballots. The committee-ap- 
proved bill calls on the States to 
make regular absentee ballots 
available to servicemen, and pro- 
vides for their free transmittal by 
air mail. 

With the Democrats divided over 
the States-rights issue, the out- 
come in the House may depend on 
whether the Republicans also split, 
or give general support to the com- 
mittee bill. After recalling that Re- 
publicans on the committee sup- 
ported the States-rights bill, Mr. 
McCormack declared: 

“I hope enough Republicans in the 
House will be independent enough to vote for an effective bill, but I do 
not look for such a political miracle. 

"Our soldiers and sailors, and the 
American people, might just as well 
know now as later that the bill re- 
ported to the House is an idle ges- 
ture. When it comes to passing a 
bill that will allow voting by the 
members of our armed forces, as 
far as Congress can effectively pro- vide for, “State rights” is the smoke 
screen for the opposition to hide 
behind. 

“It is the duty of Congress as far 
as Congress can go, to enable mem- 
bers of our citizen Army and Navy to vote. The pending bill is woe- 
fully lacking in accomplishing this.” 

Four Republicans and three 
Democrats voted to report the 
States-rights bill, while five Demo- 
crats voted the other way. 

Although the States-rights bill al- 
ready has passed the Senate, even 
if the House approves it, renewed 
efforts will be made in the Senate 
to work out a compromise providing for one uniform ballot before the 
measure goes to the White House. 

The House committee has changed the details of the Senate measure, 
so that, in any event, it would have 
to go back to that branch for ac- 
tion on amendments. Three differ- 
ent compromises are pending in 
the Senate, providing for varying 
degrees of the uniform ballot plan. 

While lines were being formed in 
the House yesterday for the debate 

(j 
Let ’em have it! 

Buy 
Extra 

Bonds 
4th War Loan 

ARTHUR J. SUNDLUN, PRES. 

51 Years at 935 F Street 
JEWILIRI • PLATINUMBMITHS 

✓ 

HOLLYWOOD.—MARINE HERO MEETS FILM BEAUTIES—Lt. 
Sam Logan of Paola, Kans., Marine flyer whose right foot was 
severed by the propeller of a Jap plane while he was parachut- 
ing to the sea nAr the Russell Islands, is introduced to a bevy of 
film beauties by Comedian Eddie Cantor during a visit to a 
studio set. He said he hoped to rejoin his squadron. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 
over mustenng-out pay, Omar B. 
Ketcham of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, opposed the Senate’s bill, 
ranging from $200 to $500, on the 
ground it might be used later as an 

argument against other compensa- 
tion claims. 

Testifying before a Senate sub- 

committee on veterans’ legislation, 
Mr. Ketcham said this bill was too 
large to be accepted merely as mus- 
tering-out pay. Because of its size, 
it might jeopardize future chances 
for adjusted compensation, he 
argued. 

He recommended that servicemen 

and women be continued on military 
pay rolls for six months after they 
are discharged so they can receive 
Government pay while readjusting 
themselves to civilian life and urged 
that veterans pension payments be 
made adjustable with the future rise 
or fall in the cost of living. 

Five Candidates Enter 
West Virginia Races 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 15.— 
Five candidates filed for offices to- 
day with the secretary of state, 
among them Mayor D. Boone Daw- 
son of Charleston, who became the 
first to send in- a certificate for 
nomination for Governor. 

Mr. Dawson, the 1940 Republican 
nominee, had announced yesterday 
he would file. So far he is opposed 
for the gubernatorial nomination by 
Raymond J. Funkhouser of Charles 

Town, who hu not yet fllod Ms 
certificate. 

Representative E. C. Rohrbough 
of Olenville, Republican, filed for 
renomination for Congress in the 
3d district. 

Others who filed Were: 

j Charles P. Wilhelm of Bruce ton 
Mills, Republican, for judge of the 
18th circuit (Preston County). He 
is the incumbent. 

A. C. Mclntire of Martinsburg. 
Democrat, for judge of the 23d ju- 
dicial circuit (Berkeley, Jefferson, 
Morgan). Decatur H. Rodgers, Re- 
publican, is the incumbent. 

Republican State Chairman Rob- 
ert H. C. Kay of Charleston, for 
delegate to the Republican National 
Convention from the 6th district. 

Hospital Beds Endowed 
Employes in the main office of a 

British railway system have en- 
dowed two beds in Stalingrad Hos- 
pital. 

...at TRiBBY’S 
THERE ARE 5 REASONS WHY 
YOV CAN SAVE MONEY ON 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
and Religious Articles 
• THEY BUY FOR CASH ONLY Hi 
• THEY SELL FOR CASH ONLY 
• THEY HAVE NO COLLECTORS 
• THEY HAVE NO CREDIT LOSSES 6 
• THEY ELIMINATE BOOKKEEPING J 

BUY BONDS WITH THESE SAVINGSl 

npn IDDV9C the cash 
M. R1DD M JEWELER 

615 15th St. N.W. 2 Stores 617 7th St. N.W 
GUARANTEED WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING 

78 YEARS IN WASHINGTON 

SQUINTING encourages 
wrinkles and tell-tale “crows- 

feet.” Get at the cause of the 
trouble and find out if it’s eye 
strain. A thorough check-up by 
CASTELBERG Optometrists is 
a wise precaution. 

CONVENIENT TERMSI 

1004 F ST. N.W. 

AT Gi&iqtii DOWNTOWN STORE 016 F ST. N.N. 

CLEARANCE 

Just a Small List of the Many Items on Sale 

MAHOGANY DRESSER with Mirror Regular 42.50 $33,90 
MAHOGANY VANITY with Mirror-Regular 49.50 $37,99 
FULL-SIZE BEDS—Mahogany or Walnut Finish $12.29 
MAPLE DRESSER with Mirror_Regular 39.95 $28.88 
DINETTE CHAIRS-Regular 12.95 $9,39 
MAPLE VANITY with Mirror_Regular 29.95 $22.50 
WALNUT DRESSER with Mirror..Regular 32.50 $22.25 
CHEST ROBES, Blond Mahogany or Limed 
Oak-Regular $62.50 $47,99 
WALNUT VANITY with Mirror_Regular 27.50 $17,99 
WALNUT BUFFET-Regular 27.98 $19,99 
WALNUT BUFFET-Regular 34.50 $26,99 
WALNUT BEDROOM CHAIR. Regular 11.95 $7,79 
WALNUT VANITY with Mirror_,Regular 52.95 $36,89 
WALNUT NIGHT STAND___Regular 11.50 $6,99 
MAHOGANY NIGHT STAND_1.Regular 10.50 |Q 79 
MAHOGANY VANITY BENCH_Regular 12.95 $9,49 

PORCELAIN TOP 
KITCHEN TABLES, 

Regular 29.95 $19,99 

BOUDOIR CHAIRS, 
Regular 15.00 $11,95 

I 
* W PORCELAIN TOP j 

I KITCHEN TABLE $9,97 
u 

Many Other Items on 

Sale at Lower Than 
Ceiling Prices During 
This Clearance! At 
George's Downtown 
Store Only—816 F St. 
N.W. 

■ .. 

Radios—Furniture 
Home Appliances 

y 

814-816 F ST* N.W. 
1111 H ST. N.E. , 1021 H ST. N.E. 

j New Store Hours—ci*~d Tmeedmy •»d W•dm,day mt $ PM. Alt Other Night, 7»S0 PM.—District 1900 

Shop Our Northeast Store*—Open Friday and Saturday Till 9 F.M. 



DETROIT.—STREETCAR OVERTURNS, INJURING 33—This streetcar, operated by a woman 
student motorman, overturned yesterday with 70 passengers aboard, and 33 were injured, two 
seriously. One man was pinned in the wreckage for an hour before workers using acetylene 
torches rescued him. The regular motorman, coaching the student, said the car’s air brakes 
failed to hold on a curve. _A. p. Wirephoto. 

Modest Pilot 
(Continued From First Page.) 

a battle with a swarm of rocket- 
firing enemy fighters. 

Lt. Breadley, who is in Maj. How- 
ard's outfit, got his first two Ger- 
mans in a violent 10-second skir- 
mish. 

“I slipped in under two FW-lQOs 
who were preparing to attack the 
bomber formation,” he said. ‘‘As I 
closed in from 7 o’clock I opened 
up and must have hit one in the 
gas tank, for as I passed over him 
he blew up, throwing my ship up 
on the tail of his mate. I hit the 
second FW-190 in the engine and 
he burst into flame, rolling over on 
his back.” 

For 20 minutes the crews of an 

entire formation of Plying Fortresses 
watched in amazement "the great- 
est exhibition of guts and skill” 
they ever witnessed in an aerial 
battle when the unidentified airman 
pldwed into the enemy. 

"Single-handed against those ter- 
rific odds he covered our formation 
all by himself,” said Maj. Allison 
Brooks of Pasadena. Calif., leader 
of the formation the lone fighter 
was covering. 

"He was over us, across the forma- 
tion. and around it.” 

"The sight of him out there alone, 
surrounded by all those Germans 
and trading punches right and left 
was something I will never forget," 
was the tribute paid the hero by 

* Com* and leek ever oar sup- 
ply el New Goodyear Tiree. 
Well help you figure whether 
you rate new tiree. and give 
you the facts on prices, grade* 
and sizes available. 
• We have good stocks of new 

Goodyear synthetic rubber tire*. 
See them—and learn about their 
qualities. 

Prompt Service 

Look At The 
Price—Look At 
The Guarantee! 

$9-60 
_ Utility—Guaranteed 

IS month* or 1C.OOO mile*, 
whichever occur* first! 

An exceptional value, with elec- 
trical capacity equal to most stand- 
ard. original equipment batteries. 
Built of first-quality materials 
throughout. 

Get our expert battery and all- 
over inspection service — now! 

BACK THE 
ATTACK — 

BUY 
WAR BONDS 

COME IN NOW! 

GOODYEAR 
SERVICE STORE 

Connecticut b N St. DE. 5700 

Maj. Edwin Brown of Oakland, 
Calif. 

"The last time we saw him he was 
diving through the clouds on the 
tail of the German fighters * * • 

'We don’t know who he was, but 
there isn't one of us who wouldn’t 
like to shake his hand.” 

Add part of your bloodstream to 
the swelling tide of victory. Call 
Blood Donors, District 3300, for an 

appointment. 

Victory Garden Talk Set 
Msr. Edward Sweeney, chairman 

of the Victory Garden Committee 
of the American Women’s Volun- 
tary Services, will open a course 

of six lectures sponsored by the 
organization at 10:30 am. Tues- 
day at the headquarters, 1520 
Twenty-second street N.W. She 
will talk on "Planning the Garden 
with Suitable Varieties.” 

ACACIA HOME LOANS 
—►Cost Less 

—♦per Thousand 
■—►per Month 

With other living costs advancing, the 
lower payments under an ACACIA HOME 
LOAN will make your monthly obligations 
easier. 

—►No commissions to pay 
—►No renewal worries 

—►Liberal prepayment privileges 
Call Mortgage Loan Department, NA. 4506 

AT ATI A MUTUAL L,FE 
INSURANCE CO. 

51 Louisiana Ave. N. W. 
Free Parking in rear of Acacia Building 

McKinley Students 
To Give Radio Debate 
On Labor Tomorrow 

The question, "Is Labor Justified 
In Demanding Higher Wages at This 
Time?” will be debated by students 
of McKinley High School at 2:30 

p.m. tomorrow over Station WMAL 
In another of the high school forum 
series sponsored jointly by the pub- 
lic schools, The Evening Star and 
Station WMAL. 

Dr. Chester W. Holmes, assistant 
superintendent of schools in charge 
of senior high schools for divisions 
l-», will act as moderator. The 
student speakers will be Steve An- 
derson and Mary Eagle for the af- 
firmative and Catherine Zeilly and 
Charles Armentrout upholding the 
negative. 

A warm-up session will be held 
before the broadcast, with Prank C. 
Daniel, McKinley principal, presid- 

tng, and Henry Base, a student, pro* j 
vldlng general background for the 
topic. Miss Helen Derrick of the 
McKinley faculty is in charge of 
ine student discussion. 

Other school broadcasts over Sta- 
tion WMAL this week will include a 
dramatized radio version of “The 
Mail Wagon Mystery,” at 2:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, and "News for School^” 
weekly analysis by Howard P. 
Bailey, assistant to the managing 
editor of The Star, at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Pupils of Morse School will pre- 
sent the radio play which is another 
in the “Story Book Friends” series 
given by elementary schools under 
direction of Mrs. Gertrude Howard. 
Pupils taking part will be Dolores 
Turner, Sylvia Slaughter, Juanita 
Swan, Leroy Colvin, Leecoast Mack, 
Philip Rust, James Beasley, Edward 
Harris, John Garnett, Joseph Mur- 
ray, Earle Still and Shirley Wood- 
ard. Mrs. Carrie W. Elliott is the 
teacher in charge. 

Dr. Clyde M. Huber is chairman 
of the School Radio Committee co- 
operating with The Star and Sta- 
tion WMAL in presenting the 
school broadcasts. 

Present Officers Renamed 
For Reform Federation 

Clinton N. Howard was re-elected 
for his eighth year as executive su- 

perintendent of the International 
Reform Federation at its 49th an- 

nual meeting here Friday. 
Dr. D. Leigh Colvin of New York 

was renamed president, Dr. Wil- 
liam 8. Abemethy and Judge 
Clyde L. Garrett, vice presidents, 
and re-elected members of the 
Board of Trustees include Dr. Fred- 
erick Brown Harris, Senate chap- 
lain; Dr. Oscar F. Blackwelder, pas- 
tor of the Church of the Reforma- 
tion; Dr. George 8. Duncan, Amer- 
ican University; Dr. Daniel A. Pol- 
ing, Philadelphia, and Henry M. 
Johnson from Louisville. 

The session began with a fellow- 
ship breakfast in the Supreme 
Court breakfast room. A commit- 
tee to formulate plans for the fed- 
eration’s golden Jubilee next Jan- 
uary was appointed. 

2,000 USO Song Leaders 
Trained for Service Duty 

As part of the morale program 
of the United Service Organizations, 
approximately 2,000 song leaders 
have been trained by 10 music ad- 
visers, it was reported yesterday at 
a conference in the Pentagon of a 
Joint Army and Navy committee 
on welfare and recreation. 

To stimulate "self-entertainment” 
among servicemen, at least two song 
leaders will be assigned to each 
company of troops who have been 
trained for the organization of or- 

11 r— ..——--—— 

chestras, bands and song fests. The 
meeting here was part of a four- 
day series of conferences which 
began in New York. 

Dr. Raymond Kendall, USO muslo 
co-ordinator, reported that during 
the last year 3500 amateur song 
kits and a large quantity of sheet 
music had been distributed to USO 

the palais Royal 
FROM JANUARY 17 THROUGH JANUARY 29 

0.1*.A. RELEASE 
women’s low-priced shoes 

regularly 5.00, 6.50, 6.95, 6.95 3-oo 
For the first time since shoe rationing, we are offering a large group of shoes from our regular stock without ration coupons. This special 
offer is permitted by the OPA for a limited time only, so come in early for the best selection. 

Yaturally-Famous Shoes—Exclusive With THE PALAIS ROYAL 

Cyfir/cJtep Waij^OWVL 
STYLES MATERIALS COLORS 

incomplete size ranges: • £umf* • Ca,f • {Jjj£ all sales final, 
• iicpjnr • Su*d* • t«" 

4 to 10; widths AAA A to C • ^"da * • Gabardine • no returns or exchanges 
a Oxford* a Patent Leather a Green 

THE PALAIS ROYAL.FOOTWEAR ..SECOND FLOOR 

beauty on short notice 
It is not necessary to wait months and months for a 

beauty appointment while your hair hangs limply 
around your neck; THE PALAIS ROYAL BEAUTY 
SALON is completely equipped to care for your 
beauty quickly and thoroughly. 

your appointment can be 
made up to 3 days in advance 

And we pride ourselves upon offering skilled, efficient 
and prompt service to our busy patrons at their 
convenience on very short notice. 

your beauty completely cared for / 

We are among the completely equipped Beauty Salons V 
that offer Washington women every possible beauty I 
service on short notice appointments. ' 

• Permanent Waving • Manicuring 
• Hair Tinting • Hair Cutting 
• Hair Styling • Make-up Styling 

• Facials 

Telephone for your appointment > Dletriet 4400 

THE PALAIS ROYAL BEAUTY SALON BALCONY 

timely clearance of hosiery 
Regularly 1.50 to 1.65_ ^ Sheer cotton Bridal veil mesh, plain tissue- K 
sheer lisles, pin-point cotton mesh. Sizes JL 
8/2 to 10'/2. 

Regular 86c_ _ 

Business sheer rayon hosiery, full- /M ® 
fashioned with cotton reinforced tops ^ 
and feet. Sizes 8/2 to lOJ/^. 

Regularly 1.35_ 
Pin-point cotton mesh hosiery, for WmmMC 
casual or dress wear. Popular shades. 
Sizes 8/2 to 10 y2. 

Regularly 1.00_ 
Novelty weave cotton sport hosiery. /MT 
Perfect for sport wear. Colors to £ blend with your tweeds and wools. ^ 
Sizes 8/2 to I0J4 
THE PALAIS ROYAL .... HOSIERY . STREET FLOOR 

soft woolens for 

your spring suit 

make it yourself this spring and choose 

the perfect suit material from our new 

collection • . • 

0 

| Choose a smart wool or wool-and-rayon fabric from our new 

Spring collection for the inspiring material of your Spring suit. 
There is a wonderful assortment of fabrics and colors soft, 
closely woven pastel woolens brilliant colors combined in 
gay plaids subdued neutral tones in sturdy mannish suitings 

.,. stylish Houndstooth checks and a dazzling array of won- 
derful fabrics in your favorite colors. 

f 

PASTEL WOOL AND RAYON JERSEY, 54”, yard.... 1.98 j 
WOOL AND RAYON PLAID, yard_2.49 
MELANGE FLASHA CLOTH, yard_2.49 
ALL-WOOL OR WOOL AND RAYON NOVELTY FABRICS 

in chevron checks or other patterns, yard_2.98 
WILTSHIRE ALL-WOOL PLAIDS, yard_ 3.49 
ALL-WOOL FRENCH SPUN JERSEY, 10 colors, yard- 2.98 
ALL-WOOL SHETLANDS in many colors, yard_3.98 
SPORTS CHECKS in all wool, yard_4.49 
MANNISH SUITINGS, 75% wool, 25% rayon, yard_4.49 

To guide you in making your suit, select a new McCALL, SIM- 
PLICITY or DuBARRY Pattern with all the up-to-the-minute 
fashion features. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL .... YARD OOODS .... SECOND FLOOR 



CENTERVILLE, DEL.—FAMILY OF FIGHTING MAN—Four generations of the Halsey family 
were gathered here yesterday to Wfelcome home Admiral William F. Halsey. South Pacific com- 
mander. The group includes his daughter, Mrs Preston Lea Spruance (left); Mrs. Halsey 
(center), the admiral’s mother, Mrs. Ann Masters Brewster Halsey (seated), and his three grand- 
children, Preston Spruance, jr., 10; Margaret, 8, and William Halsey Spruance, 5. 

____ 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Willow Run Output 
Reported Near Goal 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Jan. 15.—The Ford- 
operated Willow Run bomber plant 
currently is producing “several hun- 
dred” four-engined B-24 bombers 
a month and is nearing its projected 
peak, a company announcement 
said today. 

The company statement, describ- 
ing Willow Run as “the largest sup- 
plier of four-motored B-24 bombers 
for the Army Air Forces,” said: 

"In November we announced that 
we had flown away more than 1,000 
bombers from Willow Run and that 
a considerable additional number 
had been shipped in knocked-down 
form for final assembly elsewhere. 
Obviously, these figures have been 
surpassed now. The second thou- 

sand has come along much faster 
than the firsthand the third thou- 
sand is on the way." 

Five times as many B-24s, a com- 

pany official said, were delivered 
from Willow Run during the last 
quarter of the year as were delivered 
during the first quarter. 

“Early critics,” the company an- 
nouncement said, “claimed that our 

tooling cost several times that of 
a comparable plant using old-line 
aircraft production methods. That 

_ADVERTISEMENT. 

Did John L. Sullivan Fight 
With Stomach Uleor Pains? 
The famous heavyweight champion wag 
noted as a voracious eater. Could he 
have eaten and fought as he did if he 
suaered after-eating pains? Don't ne- 
glect stomach or ulcer pains, indigestion, 
gas pains, heartburn, burning sensation, 
bloat and other conditions caused by 
excess acid. Get a "5c box of Udga 
Tablets from your druggist. First dose 
must convince or return box to us and 
get DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK. 

j i 

i 
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MARS RADIO PROGRAM 
FEATURES LOCAL HEROES 

f SEE THIS SECTION 
OF THE STAR 
EACH SUNDAY 

"NEWS FROM MARS" 
WILL APPEAR IN THE 
STAR EACH SUNDAY. 
ITEMS ADVERTISED ARE 
OFFERED ONLY TO BUY- 
ERS FOR STORES, HOTELS, 
ROOMING HOUSES, HOS- 
PITALS, SCHOOLS AND 
INSTITUTIONS .. THAT 
IS, WHOLESALE BUYERS. 
THESE ITEMS ARE TYPI- 
CAL OF HUNDREDS OF 
VALUES ON MARS' THREE 
LARGE DISPLAY FLOORS. 

Last Sunday the first of a new II 
radio series was presented by R. | 
Mars and Washington received 
It warmly and enthusiastically. 
Many thanks for your kind letters 
and messages we’re (lad you 
like our showl “For Gallantry In 
Action" was named typify the 
heroism of the men whose ex- 

ploits we dramatize many of 
them have received medals and 
citations. R. Mars Is proud to bring 
you these stories of Washington 
fighting men and to dedicate 
its radio program to the coming 
Fourth War Loan Drive. 

Now. just a word about your 
“publisher.” R. Mars Is Wash- 
ington's leading wholesale dis- 
tributor of Furniture, Bedding. I 
Rugs and Linens. Although at this I 
time our facilities are devoted 
largely to supplying war materials 
to the Government, we have been 
exceedingly fortunate In obtaining 
needed goods for our “civilian 
trade. Let us know of your re- 
quirements a large, trained 
staff Is at your service. 

TODAY .. . WMAL ... 1:15 I 
"FOR GALLANTRY IN ACTION" j 

SOLID OAK CHAUS 

Retailed at $3.99) D 
This is on amazingly low | 
price even for whole- j 
sale! Chairs are made of j 
solid oak, and finished in a 

golden oak shade. Thorough- 
ly braced and supported l 
throughout metal 
brackets. Use them in 
dinettes, kitchens and for a 

myriad of practical purposes. j 
Sold in sets of 4 or more only. I 

I 
Open on Monday and Thursday From 9 to 9 
Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday and 

Saturday, 9 to 6 

• Blocks Do ton "the Hill" South | 
of the Congressional Library H 

* f 19 Minutes From Downtown !> 

| Washington’s Loading Wholosalo Furnituro Distributors 

R. MARS .. THE CONTRACT CO. | j 
410 FIRST ST. SOUTHEAST TR. 6900 

was true. But we produce bombers 
worth the total cost of our tooling 
every few days at Willow Run.” 

Alumnae Plan Party 
The Alumnae Association of Holy 

Cross Academy will hold its annual 
card party and dance at 8 pjn. 
Wednesday at the Wardman Park 
Hotel. 

Dr. De Lozada to Quit 
If Bolivia Aids Nazis 
B> the Auoelated PreM. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Dr. Enrique 
de Lozada, representative of the 
revolutionary Bolivian government 
in Washington, said today he would 
resign unless prompt action was 
taken for “complete elimination of 
all Nazi militaristic elements that 
might exist” in his government. 

“I proclaim solemnly,” he said at a 
press conference, "that anyone who 
1s working against the ideals of the 
United States and the United Na- 
tions is betraying the vital inter- 
ests of all the people of the Western 
Hemisphere, and that if all neces- 
sary guarantees to that efTect will 
not be given, I will resign irre- 
vocably.” 

Dr. de Lozada was here in con- 
nection with a nieeting of the Free 
World Association, which includes 
representatives of 35 countries. 

He invited that organization to 
send a delegation to Bolivia “in 
the quickest possible way to ascer- 
tain that the justified revolt of the 
people against the oppression of the 
mine owners would not be used 
against democratic purposes.” 

LA PAZ, Bolivia, Jan. 15 (JP).—A 
government communique today said 
intervenors would be appointed "im- 
mediately” for all Japanese firms in 
the country, an action taken some 
months ago against German firms. 

Alfonso Pinot, government infor- 
mation director, said, “This is proof 
that Bolivia is loyal to the United 
Nations.” 

District OPA Plan 
Made Nation-Wide 

Centralized ration coupon issu- 
ance, first tested and proved effec- 
tive by the District Office of Price 
Administration, will be extended 
throughout the entire country, the 
national OPA announced yesterday. 
It was extended throughout the en- 
tire Eastern region last week. 

Under the plan, motorists will be 
mailed coupons covering rations ap- 
proved by local boards from cen- 
tral issuing stations, avoiding the 
danger of theft involved when large 
quantities of stamps are kept in un- 
guarded local board offices. The 
issuing stations, the OPA said, will 
be provided with 24-hour safeguards. 

According to Robert K. Thomp- 
son, District OPA director, the plan, 
which was initiated experimentally 
here with gasoline last July, now 
has been extended to include the 
issuance of rations for all the regu- 
lated commodities. 

SAFER wlnUr DOC BATHS 
Nitt MAGITEX Babbles 

lOOKt 
NO TUI 
«0 RIBIINQ 
ROSPUSHM mr — m AI.O for Cot. 
Try n»w Moflfkx Bubble Shampoo; clean pet eotlly, like washing hands. Rub bubbles on 
—wipe off—that's all I Na tub, rinsing, splash* 
ing. Removes fleas, lice on,contact. Deodor- 
ises, beautifies coat. Safe, effective. Only pen- ile* a bath. Large bottle, $1i trial sire, 60*. 
At Dept. Stores. Peoples, Wb-lin'e. other 
DTurcists and Retailers of Pet Supplies 

• UPHOLSTERY 
• SLIP COVER | 
• DRAPERY | 

MATERIAL ' 

We carry one of the 
largest selections In the 
city of this material. 
In full bolts, yard or 

I remnants. Reasonably 
priced. 

LLOYD’S CONTRIBUTION TO WAR MORALE! 

j This Offer Is Only to 
Government Girls and All 
Servicewomen with Hus- 
bands or Sweethearts in 
the Armed Forces. 
Now you can be your sweet- 
heart’s “Pin-Up Girl” entirely 
without cost to you. Lloyd’s 
will send to your serviceman a 
glorious full 8 by 10-inch heart- 
shaped portrait of yourself for 
Valentine’s Day as OUR GIFT 
to him. All you do is come in 
and have your photograph 

, taken by our expert portrait 
photographers. We show you 
a full set of proofs. When you 
make your selection we* prepare 
a beautiful 8x10 black and 
white heart-shaped portrait of 

yum pnowgrapn ana man n aireci to your sweetheart or husband in the service. You pay us nothing lor making and mailing this wonderful gift to him. This gift offer is uncondi- 
tionally free. No purchase of photographs is necessary, although you can purchase additional copies. But remember, time is limited! You must come in on or before January 29th to get this free Valentine portrait. And all portraits must be mailed to the serviceman from our studios at our expense exclusively. It’s Lloyd’s Valentine gift to HIM! 

Your Photograph 
Says: 

"I LOVE 
YOU!" 

No appointment 
necessary. 
Open Daily 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PHONE EXac. 5900 

•PHOTOGRAPHERS »- 
C7^**4**c*l'& C&ee t&toze 

1231 G ST. N.W. 
3 Doorg from Pepei-Cola Center 

;v 

ARMY OFFICERS! 
HERE’S MORE! A NEW SHIPMENT! 

■ De Pinna I 
'2i22Ao/fv&nue a/S2ru/c2$t&2 '^B 

A real break! Another re- 

inforcement to our rap- 
idly selling MILITARY 
STOCKS has just come in! 

Big selections in this high- 
grade merchandise are 

hard to keep on hand. But 

right now we have them— 

UNIFORMS, CAPS, 
SHIRTS, TROUSERS, 
RAINCOATS — EVERY- 

THING, and we continue to turn them over to you for 
LESS THAN 50c ON THE DOLLAR! Because this mer- 

chandise is hard to get and because this A&N rock- 
bottom price is practically unbeatable, we urge you to 

lose no time in making your own selections. Do it now! 

De Pinna’s Complete $62.50 Army Officers’ Uniforms.$29.50 
$45 to $55 Army Officers’ Blouses (19 oz. Elastique).$22.50 
$17.50 De Pinna’s 100% Wool Trousers (Pink, Green, Buff) _. $10.00 
De Pinna’s $11.50 100% Wool Shirts, Suntan, Pink, Dark Green, $5.75 
$5.00 U. S. Army Officers’ Caps.$2.40 
$5 De Pinna Sleeveless Pull-over Sweaters...$2.50 
$1.50 De Pinna 100% New Wool Hose, Olive Drab or Khaki_75c 
$7.50 De Pinna Duffle Bag, Navy or Khaki, every toilet requisite, $3.75 
$1.75 Officers’ De Pinna Wool Gabardine Neckwear.85c 
$15 De Pinna Alpaca-lined Gabardine Vest, Navy or Khaki_$7.50 
$5 De Pinna Vests—Blue for Navy—Khaki for Army.$2.50 
$13.50 De Pinna Reg. Field Jackets, with detachable linings .. $6.75 

NAVY OFFICERS! 
We purchased the stock of 
a famous Fifth Avenue Men's 
Store — *the name in this ad 
would create a small riot— 
but you will find every garment 
up to 5th Ave. Standards? 

■AVAL OFFICERS’ ALL-WOOL 

ELASTIQUE BLUE 
UNIFORMS 
Were formerly $ f% JP 
$55, now . . . II 

They are famous for FABRICS: The finest quality Elastique obtainable— 
TAILORING: custom-made, with well-balanced lines—STYLING, su- 

perbly designed for matching ease and comfort—everything to make the 
regular $55 price a top value. We advise early selection for Best Buvs! 

REG. $49.50 100% ALL WOOL N. 0. 

16 OZ. SERGE UNIFORMS 
Custom-made and finely 
lined. Reduced to_ 

$40.00 NAVAL OFFICERS’ 

SERVICE UNIFORMS 
14 & 16 ox. 100% A ll Wool f f A C A 
Blue Serge, neatly tailored IviVV 



INSPIRED BY THE GLAMOUR GIRLS OF 1994 . . . THE HECHT CO. DRESS SHOPS PRESENT FOR ’44 

Way back in the first decade of this century, 
the glamour girl of the day was an artist-created 
enchanter called "Fluffy Ruffles." She turned 
heads and won hearts with her frills and furbelows 
—now her same rippling charm returns in the 
ruffled dresses of today! So, naturally, The 
Hecht Co. (famous for smart fashions, always) 
gives you "Fluffy Ruffles" in her new 1944 glory! 
Think of dresses swaying with rhythmic ruffles 

ruffles massed portrait-wise to frame your 
face think of frocks with "flirty-flirty" ruffles 
foaming with fluttering frills about your throat 

think of the undulating, unmatchable 
glamour of ruffles rippling at your neck, sleeve 
and hem then come see The Hecht Co.'s 
"Fluffy Ruffle" collection and you'll agree 
.. that dresses with ruffles are definitely "some- 
thing for the boys!" 
Dress Shops, Third Floor of Fashions, The Hecht Co. 

Ruffles for Juniors4 
Date-dress delight! Siren 
sheer black or navy ray- 
on crepe with sweet-and- 
low neckline framed 
with fluted ruffles edged 
in pink or blue. Sizes 9 
to 15-14.95 
‘Remember—Junior Miss Is o 
Sire—Not on Age. 
Young Washingtonian Shop, 

Third Floor. 

Snowdrift Ruffles 
Gossamer white rayon 
marquisette and cotton 
lace like sea-spray 'round 
your neck ... on a "body 
beautiful" dress in black 
or grey rayon crepe. Sizes 
12 to 20-25.00 
Bettor Drosses, Third Floor. 

Glamour Ruffles .. Sheer >_ 
embroidered white or- 

gandy gilet, foaming with 
rippling ruffles on a black 
rayon crepe suit-dress, the 
very breath of Spring for 
now. Sizes 14 to 20, 

29.95 
Better Dresses, Third Floor. 

Gibson Girl Ruffles 
A 1904 idea, revived 
and glamourized for 
1944! Black or navy 
rayon crepe two-piece 
dress with bow front 
and dynamic white lace 
ruffle appliques. Sizes 
12 to 20 in the group, 

10.95 
Thrift Dresses, Third Floor. 

•Jjjj 
Ruffles of Spring Vivid, vivid 
100% soft wool in a curve-encasing 
dress with a neckline down to there 
and foaming with self-ruffles. Pur- 
ple, fuchsia, gold, blue, grey, black; 
sires 12 to 20 in the group, 19.95 

Better Drestes, Third Floor. 

Junior* Rufflo Gem 
Divinely young 

frock, this D'Orsa ex- 

clusive in pastel rayon 
crepe with flower-ap- 
pliqued yoke and 
"flirty-flirty" ruffles 
up the back. Sizes 9 
to 15 in the group, 

22.95 
*Rtm(mb«r—Junior Mm It o 
Size—Not on Age. 

Y»ung WtskingtonUm 
Sh»p, Third Fltf. 

VLec/d Co. 
F STREET, 7Ik STREET, F. STREET NA TIONAL 1100 



(Barfa of Sttrattfeo 
BARNES. GERALD B. The family of 

the late GERALD R. BARNES gratefully 
acknowledge the thoughtfulness and sym- 
pathy of lrlends in their bereavement. * 

GHEE. EMMA.. Thanks to our friends 
tor expressions of sympathy, floral tributes 
and visita at the Frasier funeral home 
to view the remains of the late EMMA 
GHEE. THE FAMILY. 

LANCASTER. EFFIE V. The family ex- 
tends its thanks to the many friends for 
their kind expressions of sympathy and 
floral offerings. 
HER HUSBAND, HARRY A. LANCASTER.* 

MANSFIELD. LULA MAY. We wish to 
express our sincere appreciation to our 
many friends who have been so sympa- 
thetic at the death of my dear beloved 
wife, LULA MAY MANSFIELD, who has 
passed away. CLINTON MANSFIELD. 

MELBY. JOHN A. The family ol the 
late JOHN A. MELBY wishes to express 
its thanks and appreciation to their 
many friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and beautiful floral tributes at 
the time of his passing. 
WIFE. WILLIE MELBY, AND FAMILY. 

PENDER. MARION H The family of 
the late MARION H. PENDER express its 
deepest appreciation to the many friends, 
relatives and organizations for their tokens 
of sympathy, kindness and flowers during 
their bereavement. 

8ELLERS. CHARLES H. To my friends 
and neighbors: I wish to express my ap- 
preciation for the beautiful flowers and 
also kindness that was shown during the 
illness and death of my husband. CHARLES 
H. SELLERS. MRS. DAI6Y BELLE!** • 

Itattjfl. 
AUSTIN. RICHARD DUNBAR. On Fri- 

day. January 14. 1944, at Walter Reed 
Hospital, RICHARD DUNBAR AUSTIN, 
beloved son of Mai. and Mrs. Robert D. 
Austin. U. S. A., and brother of Virginia. 
Robert. Louisa and Alyce Austin. Re- 
mains resting at the Flanagan funeral 
home. 412 H st. n.e. 

Private services at Fort Myer Chapel. 
Fort Myer, Va.. on Monday. January 17. 
at 2 p m. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 16 

BELT. HENRY A. On Thursday, Jan- 
uary 13, 1944, at 6013 Eads st. n.e., 

I HENRY A. BELT, beloved husband of Lau- 
vania Belt and father of Mrs. Sadie 
Abrams, Mrs. Irene Butler. Mrs. Edna 
Harrison. Mrs. Anna Swann and William. 
Samuel and Stephen Belt. Also surviving 
are a brother. Sam Belt, and other rela- 
tives and Iriends. After noon Sunday 
friends may call at his late home, Upper 
Marlboro. Md. 

Requiem mass will be offered Monday, 
December 17. at 9:30 a m., at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church. Upper Marlboro, Md. 
Arrangements by McGuire. 16 

BOUVE, CLEMENT LINCOLN. Suddenly, 
on Friday. January 14. 1944, at Wash- 
ington Sanitarium. Takoma Park, Md., 
CLEMENT LINCOLN BOUVE. beloved hus- 
band ol Mary McLean Bouve and father 
of Mrs. Margaret B. Moreland. Jr.; Warren 
Lincoln Bouve and Mrs. Mary B. McCain. 
Remains resting at Hysong's funeral home, 
1300 N st. n.w. 

Funeral services will be held on Monday, 
January 17. at Fort Myer Chapel, at 12:4Br 
p m. Relatives and friends invited to at- 
tend. Interment Arlington National Cem- 

.igtery. 18 
BOWEN. JOHN HOWARD. On Satur- 

day. January 16, 1944, JOHN HOWARD 
BOWEN, beloved husband of Rhoda D. 
Bowen and son of Edward J. and Mable 
Bowen. Friends may call at the W. W. 
Deal funeral home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

BURDINE. LYMAN ELMORE. On Sat- 
urday. January 16. 1944, at Emergency 
Hospital. LYMAN ELMORE BURDINE of 
826 23rd st. n.w. Remains resting at 
the Bethesda-Chevy Chase funeral home 
el William Reuben Pumphrey, 

Notice o{ funeral later. 
BUTLER, MABLE MARIE. On Thurs- 

day. January 13, 1944, at Garfield Hos- 
pital. MABLE MARIE BUTLER, beloved 
daughter of Mrs. Josephine Hamilton, 
mother of Mrs. Hilda Allen and Thelma 
Johnson, grandmother of Everett, Eugene 
and William Allen and sister of Mrs. Edna 
Plummer. She also leaves other relatives 
and friends. Friends may call at the W. 
Ernest Jarvis funeral home, 1432 You st. 
Ji.w.. after 10 a.m. Sunday, January 16. 

Services on Tuesday, January 18, at 
8:30 a.m. thence to Holy Redeemer 
Church, where mass will be oflered at 9 
a.m. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
•tery. 17 

CLOUD, GEORGE J. Or. Saturday, 
January 15. 1944. at Washington Sanl- 
torium. GEORGE J. CLOUD, beloved hus- 
band of Theresa Cloud (nee Donohue) and 
son of Louise Cloud. 

Services from the residence of Mr. John 
Donohue. 639 Florence st. n.e., on Wednes- 
day. January 19. at 1 p.m. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. Services 
by Chambers. 18 

COLEMAN FRANK T. Suddenly, at 
Bioux City. Iowa. Sergt. FRANK T. COLE- 
MAN, U. S Aviation Corps, beloved son of 
Laurence V. and Martine W. Coleman of 
7105 Chatham road, Chevy Chase. Md. 
Remains resting at the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben 
Pumphrey. 

Notice ol funeral later. 
DAY. HELEN. On Friday, January 14. 

iB44, HELEN DAY, daughter of Major and 
ubunner McCray. She also leaves four 

children, live brothers. Pvt. James L.. John 
E.. Albert. Freddie and Joseph McCray: six 
sisters, Mary 8tancil, Ernestine. Minnie, 
Agnes. Ozabelle and Jean McCray. 

Notice of funeral later. Services by 
Btewart’s funeral home 30 H st. n.e. 16 

DONAHUE. EUSTACE W. On Friday, 
January 14. 1944, EUSTACE W. DONAHUE, 
beloved father of Stephen W., John W., 
Charles W., James A. and Michael W. Dona- 
hue: Mrs. Mamie E. Wall and Mrs. Kath- 
erine L. Van Syckle. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home, 
817 11th st. s.e.. on Monday. January 17, 
at 11 a.m. Interment Cedar Hill Ceme- 
tery. 16 

DOUGLAS. MARY. The District Grand 
Household of Ruth, No. 1, G. U. O. O. F 
Is hereby ordered to attend the funeral 
•f Past District G. M. N. G. Inmate MARY 
DOUGLAS from Third Baptist Church, 5th 
and Que sts. n.w., on Monday. January 
17, 1944. at 1:30 p.m. 

MARY L. HOWARD. D. G M. N. G. 
OLIVE T. NIXON, D. G. W. R. 

DOUGLAS MARY. Departed this life 
on Thursday. January 13, 1944, at her 
residence, 211 O st. n.w.. MARY DOUG- 
LAS, wife of the late William E. Douglas 
and aunt of the late Edith Owens. She 
leaves to mourn their loss three nephews, 
James. Henry and Norman Johnson: a 
host of nieces and other nephews: two 
sisters-in-law, Thyrza Jackson and Ella B. 
Montgomery, and other relatives and 
friends. Friends may call after 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday. January 16, at Barbcur Bros.’ 
.funeral home. 48 K st. n.e. 

Funeral Monday, January 17. at 1:30 
P.m., from Third Baptist Church, corner 
of 6th and Q sts. n.w.. Rev. George O. 
Bullock officiating. Interment Harmony 
Cemetery. 16 

DOUGLASS. MARY J. P. M. N. G 
Chamber, No. 2. G U O Fellows, an- 
aounces the passing of True Daughter 
MARY J. DOUGLASS. 

Funeral on Monday. January 17. 1944. 
»t 1:30 p.m. from the Third Baptist 
Church, 6th and Que sts. n.w. 

MARY R. THOMPSON. 
Chief G. Ruler. 

Attest: MAMIE A. JACKSON. 
Chief G. Scribe. 

DORSEY. ELLEN. On Saturday, Jan- 
uary 16, 1944, at her residence. 4242 
Clay st. n.e.. ELLEN DORSEY, beloved 
mother of Ardmus Dorsey. George Dorsey. Rebecca Tibbs. Lucy Ellison. She also 
leaves a number of grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, a host of relatives 
and friends. Remains resting at Johnson 
A- Jenkins funeral home, 2053 GeorRia 
ave. n w. 

Notice of funeral latei. 
_ 

EMRXCH, KATHARINE MATHEWS. On 
14' lfl44- at her residence, 

2.410 ™rd Silver Spring. Md.. 
KATHARINE MATHEWS EMRICH, beloved wife of the late Lt. Charles Rulf Emrich, U S.N.. and mother of E. Jackson Emrich of Silver Spring. Md.. and Philip L. 
En?,rlc.h..?f Savannah. Ga. Friends may call at the V. L. Speare funeral home, 1009 
*x st, n ,v, 

Requiem mass at St. John’s Church, 
Forest Glen, Md., on Monday. January 17, 

£t 10 a m. Interment Arlington National 
emetery. 1G 

,.,F1LLSt05E’ HARRY. Departed this life on Friday, January 14, 1944. at his 
residence, 517 2nd st. s.w. All members of Green Mountain Lodge. G. U. O. O F. No. 1477, are hereby notified to attend •he .funeral to be held at the Rehoboth Baptist Church. 1st and O sts. s.w., on Monday, January 17. at 1 p.m. 

Noh? G”nd- | 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Maat. Are. N.E. LI. SM4. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
Crematorium. 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
8fit^S^!Jicic«for»to»BOT eonn<*ted with 

i 6o9 h sT. kvr rase 
FRANK GEIER’S SONS CO 
i«05 UthJStf'KW HO 2320 Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
“GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 

Cor, 14th fir Eye "army 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Pieces 

ISIS 9 SI N.W. HaHanSI si7a. 

MONUMENTS. 

MONUMENTS 
This is the time of the 
year to remember those 
you love so dear. 
BesatUal Onsite MM 

gggsssz •76 
markers, $12.50 

Free Delivery 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL WORKS 

1014 Eye 8t. N.W. st Uth * N. X. An 
Fret DeUvtry in 500 MUt* 

Washington—Baltimore—Cleveland 

Eratljfl. 
FILLMORE, HARRY. The officers and 

¥ 
members of Morning Star Lodge, 
No. 40, I. B. P. O. E. of W., 
will assemble at the Elba' Home, 
1538 16th st. n.w at 8 p.m. 
8unday, January 18. 1044, to 
arrange for the funeral of our. 
late brother. HARRY FILL- 
MORE. Funeral on Monday, 
January 17, at l p.m. from Re- 

noootn Baptist Church, 1st and O sts. s.w. 
DR. CHARLES A. MARSHALL. 

VINCENT M. GREENFIELD^ SecyU*er 
FILLMORE, HARRY. Departed this life 

on Friday, January 14, 1D44, at 517 2nd 
st. s.w.. HARRY FILLMORE, beloved hus- n8nd of Ida B. Fillmore, brother of Mag- 
gie Winslow and son of the late Ellsworth 
Fillmore. He also leaves to mourn their 
loss two nieces. Mrs. Ethel Butler and 
Yvonne Lyles; a host of other lelatives 
and friends. Remains may be viewed at 
his late residence Sunday. January 18. after 11 o'clock a.m.. and will lie In state 

l Monday. January 17, from 9 a m. to 12:30, 
at Rehoboth church. 1st and O sts. s.w. 

Fhineral Monday, January 17, at i p.m., 
from the above church. Interment Arling- 
ton National Cemetery., Rev. A. S. H, John- 
son officiating. 16* 

GANT. EUGENE. Suddenly, on Thurs- 
day, January 13. 1944. at his residence, 933 R. I ave. n.w., EUGENE GANT, broth- 
er of Walter and Willie Gant. Remains 
resting at Frasier's funeral home. 389 R. 
I. ave, n.w.. and may be viewed from 12 
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, January 16. 

Funeral services and Interment In Ridge- 
way, S. C. 16 

GEYER. MATHILDA M. On Friday, 
January 14. 1944. at Garfield Hosnltal, 
MATHILDA M. GEYER. wife of Fred H. 
Geyer, mother of Fred H.. Jr., and grand- mother of Fred H. Geyer ni. Friends 
may call at Gawler's chapel, 1756 Pa. ave. 
n.w., after 9 a.m. Sunday. January 18. 

Services will be held at the above chapel 
on Monday. January 17, at 10 a.m. In- 
terment private. 16 

GILLIAM. MARY ELIZABETH. On Sat- 
urday. January 16. 1944. MARY ELIZA- 
BETH GILLIAM of 810 Morton pi. n.e. 
Remains resting at Frasier’s funeral home, 
389 Rhode Island ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
GORDON WILLIAM R. On Saturday. 

| January 15. 1944. WILLIAM R. GORDON, 
beloved husband of Margaret M. Gordon, 
father of Mary K Guy M. Gordon and 
Mrs. Willie Mae Pilcher. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 617 
11th st. s.e.. on Tuesday, January 18. at 
II a.m. Interment in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

17 
GROSS, CHRIS. On Wednesday. January 

12. 1944. at Miami, Fla.. CHRIS GROSS, 
late residence 1447 Chapin st. n.w., the 
beloved husband of Viola Gross, brother 
of Gus Gross of Wilmington. N. C. Re- 
mains resting at Chambers’ funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st. n.w. 

Services at the St. Sophia Greek Church, 
8th and L sts. n.w., on Monday, January 
1<. at 2 P.m. Interment Arlington Na- 
tionar Cemetery. 18 

HARAN, JOHN N. On Saturday, Jan- 
uary 15, 1944, at George Washington 
Hospital. JOHN N. HARAN. beloved hus- 
band of Leila G. Haran and father of 
Helda Gay and John N. Haran. Jr, and 
brother of Mrs. L. F. McMullan and 
Murray A. Haran. 

Notice of funeral later. 
HAZEL. CONNIE. Suddenly, on Thurs- 

day, January 13, 1944. at his residence. 
888 R *• ®ve. n w.. CONNIE HAZEL, son 
of Ella Hazel, husband of Mary Hazel, 
brother of Vivian Harley, Vanzula Branch 
and Mae Ella Woodruff, Jessie, Clemson, 
Tanzy and Edward Hazel. 

After 12 noon Sunday, January 16, 
friends may call at Frazier's funeral home. 

?■ *ve- n.w., where funeral services 
will be held on .Monday. January 17. at 1 
p.m. Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. 16 

HINTON. INDIANA. On Friday. Jan- 
uary 14, 1944. at Garfield Hospital, IN- 
DIANA HINTON of 3223 11th st. n.w. 

?,e?laJj?s resting at Lowe's funeral home, 913 Florida ave. n.w. 
Notice of funeral later. 17 
HORSEY, ELIZABETH V. Suddenly, on 

Friday. January 14. 1944. at the home of her niece. Sadie T. Miller. 328 Madison 
st n.w KJZABETH F. HORSEY, beloved 
w lie of the late Martin Horsey of Seaford. Del., beloved mother of Betty Smith of 
Bridgeville. Del., and William B. Horsey. Pontiac, Mich. 

Services on Monday. January 17- at 2 
p.m. from her home at Bridgeville, Del. 

HUNGERFORD, WILLIAM A. On Thurs- 
day. January 13, 1944. in Oalc Park. 111., WILLIAM A. HUNGERFORD. 

Fkineral services and Interment will be 
held on Monday, January 17. at 3:30 p.m. 
at Oak Hill Cemetery. Friends invited to 
attend. Washington arrangements by 
Hysong's funeral home. 

JOHN I-- On Friday. January 
J4- 1944, at his residence. 2605 Adams 
Mill road n w.. JOHN T. HURST, beloved 
husband of Mary C. Hurst and father of 
E. C. Hurst. Mrs. Jane Brasse. Mrs. Cath- 
erine Ballou and Mrs. William McClure. 

Services at the 8. H. Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w on Monday, January 17, at 2 p.m. Interment Oak- 
ton, Va. 16 

JAMES. ELIZABETH T. On Thursday, 
January 13, 1944, ELIZABETH T. JAMES of 2503 Sherman ave. n.w., daughter of 
John James and the late Thomasenia 
James and sister of Mrs. Thelma Cypress. 

After 7 p.m. Saturday. January ]5. friends may call at the Dovie G. Brooks funeral home. 1200 Florida ave. n.w., where funeral services will be held on 
Sunday, January 16, at 2 p.m. Interment Paynes Cemetery. 16 

i JOHNSTON, MARY VIRGINIA HOL- 
°n Saturday. January 

15. 1944. at her residence. 1730 Que st. 

JOHNSTON 
mG”"4 HOLLINGSWORTH 

Graveside services and Interment Cul- 
peper, Va. No flowers, please. 

JONES, ETHEL HAMILTON. On Thurs- 
gar. January 13- 1844- »t her residence. 

,n w- ETHEL HAMILTON 
JONES, wife of James B, Jones, mother of 

B.s Jr., and Stuart H. Jones and 
sister of Mrs. Miranda H. Cohen. New York City, and Walter T. Hamilton. Other relatives and friends also survive. Friends 
may call at the W Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You st. n.w., after 10 a.m. Sunday. January 16. 

Funeral Monday. January 17. at 1:30 
p.m.. from the above funeral church. Rev. R. M Williams officiating. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Arlington Na- tional Cemetery. 18 

JONES, MARY T. On Saturday. Jan- 
uary 15. 1944. at Sibley Memorial Hos- pital, MARY T. JONES, beloved wife of 
the late Edward McCeney Jones and mother of Col. Lawrence McC. Jones of U. S. Army. Mrs. Ruth J. Fooshe. Col. Herbert M. Jones, U. S. Army: Donald C. 
Jones and Edward K. Jones, and sister of Mrs. Peyton L. Adams and Mrs. Emms 
w. liurneii. 

CofyneJial. (Lom t.he residence of her son, 5211 Partridge lane n.w.. on Monday, 
£-2u,?r,£ 17i at 2„Dm Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. Services by Chambers. 

JUSTICE, ESTELLE C. On Thursday, January 13, 1944. at Clearwater. Fla.. ESTELLE C. JUSTICE, widow of the late Col. James Justice and mother of Elisabeth J. Grimes and Janet J. Niemeyer. 
st Chapel. Arlington National cemetery, Monday. January 17, at 10 a.m. 

1 a i«XS? E* °n January 14, 1944, SARAH E. KEYS, wife of Russell W. Keys and mother of Mrs. Otto H 
»"d J°hn Russell Keys, and sister of Mrs Russell Slack. Also surviving are “V* slste''s four brothers. Remains resting at Chambers funeral home, 1400 Chapin st. n.w. 

O, ?«rSc“ a,t St. Paul's Episcopal Church. 
ii‘ 8t- n *L on Tuesday. January 
}*■ *t 2 D m- Interment Arlington Na- tional Cemetery. X7 

R RLRS, WALTER F. On Thursday, Jan- 
}i?ty 13, 1944, at his residence. 211 Cbanning st. n.e., WALTER F. KREBS, ,he beloved husband of Maude V. Krebs K"»PP) and father of Dorothea U., 
A°rPTi a, 

W'' ?' /f' A': S8rEt' Norman A.. U. S A and George E. Krebs, and brother of Max G. Krebs and Mrs. K. O. 

Mnn1i1ltralT from l,he above residence on Monday, January 17. at 2:30 p.m. Rela- 
iwe,s T?nd^trlen.ds invited. Interment Pros- 
pect Hill Cemetery. 16 

LARMAN, JOHANNA C. On Thursday. January 13, 1944, JOHANNA C. LARMAN, 
helpved wife of William H. Larman, 9010 Old Georgetown rd.. Bethesda. Md. 

Funeral services at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben Pum- phrey on Monday, January 17, at 10:30 
a m. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 16 

LASSLY, ANNIE W. On Saturday, Jan- 
»mviv w 

81 Garfleltl Hospital, ANNIE W. LASSLY of 4329 38th st. N.. Arlington, Va., beloved wife of Roy F. Lassly. 
Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Tuesday. January 18. at 3 p.m. Interment Oak Wood Cemetery, Falls Church, Va. 17 
LYONS, MINNIE. Departed this life on Thursday, January 13, 1044, after a long illness, MINNIE LYONS, the loving mother of Mrs. Olander Johnson. She also is 

survived by two sisters. Pearl Williams 
and Juanita Harris: two brothers, four 
grandchildren and a host of other relatives 
»nd friends. Remains resting at Barnes A Matthews funeral home, 614 4th st. s.w. 

Funeral on Monday. January 17, at 2 
P. m, from Friendship Baptist Church, lit 
and H sts. s.w.. the Rev. B. H. Whiting officiating. Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. 

MAKEL, LUCY. Suddenly, on Wednes- day, January 12, 1944, at the residence of h«r son. Calvin Makei, 1627 10th st. n.w.. LUCY MAKEL, beloved wife of the late William B. Makei. mother of William, John, Robert, Irwin and Calvin Makei. She also leaves to mourn other relatives and friends. Remains resting at Henry 8. Washington & Sons’ funeral home, 4925 Deane ave. n.e., after 2 p.m. Sunday. January 16, where services will be held Monday, January 17, at 1 p.m. Relatives and friends Invited. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery. 16 

McDonald, ADALINE JANE. On Thurs- 
W 3,3' l044- ADALINE JANE 
MCDONALD, beloved wife of the late Wll- 11am S. McDonald and mother of Mary J. Michael and Adaline Redd and sister of Bertha Wilkins Rose and grandmother of 
Mary J. Michael. 

Funeral from her late residence. 601 
I4tn st. n.e., on Monday, January 17, at 
2 p.m. Relatives and friends Invited. In- 
terment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 16 

-, LOUISE. On Saturday, January 
,15f™1.9i4;.4£,„Lel8nd Memorial Hospital, LOUISE MITCH, wife of the late Clement 
Mitch and mother of Mrs. Louise Goodall of Tecumseh st., Berwyn. Md. 

Service and interment Sharon. Pa. Serv- ices by Chambers' Rtverdale funeral home. 
lg_ 

CEMETERY LOTS, 
8 CHOICE SITES in Oedar Hill, near new 
mausoleum, 5625 for the lot, or will sell 
single sites EM. J1290. 
SIX CHOICE SITES, Cedar Hill. Catholic 
section: 5375 total. Box 400-T.' Star. • 

CEMETERY LOTS. 
In settlement of estste, must dispose of 

several well-located cemetery lots, next to 
chapel of Fbrt Lincoln Cemetery, can 
accept ^ger of tt present retail prlee. 

\ 

MONTGOMERY, LOUISE C. Suddenly, 
on Saturday. January 16, 1944. at hat 
residence, 824 25th at, Arlington, Vg„ 
LOUISE C. MONTGOMERY, befoved wile 
of the late Samuel M. Montgomery. 

Remains resting at the Betheada-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben Pum- 

Bhrey until 2 p.m. Sunday, thence to the 
ome of her sisters, the Misses Rice. 128 

S. Adtms *t., Rockville. Md.. where funeral 
services will be held on Monday. January 
17, at 2 p.m. Interment Darnstown, Md. 
_ 

MOOEE LINNIE. Departed this life Fri- 
day. January 14. 1944. at her residence. 
182.1 5th st. n.w., LINNIE MOORE. Slie 
leaves a husband. William Augusta Moore: 
a son. Walter Raines; three sisters, Della 
Poster, ullor Raines and Deanna Hays- 
wood: two brothers. Dunston and Lassie 
Stewart. Remains resting st her late resi- 
dence after 12 noon Monday. 

Funeral Tuesday. January 18, at 2 p.m.. 
from Eugene Ford’s funeral home. 1300 
8outh Capitol st. Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 17 

NEUMAN, GERTRUDE. On Friday. 
January 14, 1944, GERTRUDE NEUMAN 
of 1445 Otis pi. n.w.. beloved wife of Carl 
William Neuman and mother of Chase 
81ater. Remains resting at the 8. H. 
Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th st. 
n.w., until 1 p.m. Tuesday. January 18. 

Funeral services private st Fort Myer 
Chapel. Fort Myer. Vs., at 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. 17 

O’CONNOR, THOMAS J., JR. On Fri- 
day, January 14, 1044. at Garfield Hos- 
pital, THOMAS J. O’CONNOR. Jr., beloved 
husband of Jennie M. O’Connor (nee 
Brown) and father of Mrs. Florence M. 
Lee, son of Thomas J. and Julia iPhelps) 
O'Connor. He also is survived by one 
grandson. Carey W. Lee, Jr. 

Funeral from his late residence, 3414 
40th ave„ Colmar Manor, Md., on Tues- 
day, January 18. at 8:30 a.m.. thence to 
St. James’ Catholic Church. Mt. Rainier, 
Md., where mass will be offered at 9 a.m. 
Interment Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 17 

OWENS, RUTH K. On Friday. January 14. 1944. RUTH K. OWENS, sister of 
Miss Marilyn Kroll. 

Services and Interment in Lonaconlng, 
Md. Services by Chambers. 

PRICE, FRANCES. On Thursday, Jan- 
uary 13. 1944, at her residence. Glen- 
arden, Md.. FRANCES PRICE. She leaves 
a devoted mother, Mrs. Alice Price; a 
father, James Price: two brothers, one 
sister, grandmother, grandfather and a 
host of other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains resting at Tolbert’s funeral home, 
1308 6th st. n.w. 

Funeral service on Monday, January 17, 
at 1 p.m. from above-named funeral home. 
Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. Casket 
will not be open. • 

RISLER, CHARLES FEATHERER. On 
Friday, January 14. 1944, at his home In 
Bronxville. N. Y„ CHARLES FEA’xHEBER 
RISLER’ 58 years of age, son of the late 
William and Anna Risler of Bridgeport, 
N. J. He was a captain In ordnance In 
the War Department and stationed In 
Augusta, Ga.. during World War 1. Later 
he was finance officer on the Ordnance 
Salvage Board In Washington, D. C„ and 
was honorably discharged from the Army 
in 1930. Since 1924 he has been a spe- cial agent of the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation assigned to various Held offices 
throughout the United States. He has 
been assigned to the New York City office 
of the FBI for the past six years. His 
widow, Florence Perrigo Risler. and 
brother, Harry Rider of Drexel Hill, P»„ 

Mr. Risler was a member of Depart- 
ment of Justice Post, No. 41. of the 
American Legion and Justice Lodge, No. 46. of P. A. A. M. Interment will be in 
Arlington National Cemetery. Arlington, 
Va„ at 1 p.m. Tuesday, January 18. • 

ROBINSON, CORNELIUS. Departed this 
life on Friday, January 14, 1944. at 
Freedmen's Hospital. CORNELIUS ROb- 
INSON. He leaves to mourn their loss a 
devoted wife, Martha Robinson, and a 
host of relatives and friends. Remains 
resting at Robinson Co. funeral home. 
1342 4th st. n.w. The body mey be 
viewed from 8 p.m. Sunday, January 16. 
to 11 p.m. Monday. January 17. 

Funeral services at the Florida Ave. 
Baptist Church on Tuesday. January 18. at 
2 p.m. Interment New Kent County. Va. 

SAUNDERS, CAROLINE COTTERILL. 
On Saturday. January 15, 1944. at her 
residence. 1830 17th st. n.w., CAROLINE 
COTTERILL SAUNDERS, beloved mother 
of Frances R. Gillette and aunt, of Mrs. 
Dorothy Gardner. Clinton E. Pennybaker 
of Cleveland. Ohio, and Charles E. Cot- 
terlll of New York City. 

Funeral from the W. K. Huntemann 
funeral home, 5732 Georgia ave., on Tues- 
day. January 18. at 8:30 a.m. Requiem 
mass at St. Paul'* Church. 15th and V 
sts. n.w.. at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends 
invited to attend. Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 17 

SI5IMS, JAMES. Departed this life on Thursday, January 13. 1944. at Galltnger 
Hospital, JAMES SIMMS. He leaves hit mother. Laura Simms, and brother. Ray- mond Simms: a friend, Oertrude Contee: other relatives end friends. Remains may 
be seen after 4 p m. Sunday. Januarv 
16. at Eugene Ford's funeral home, 1300 South Capitol st. 

Funeral Monday. January 17, at 1 p.m., from Oxon Hill Methodist Church. Inter- 
ment Oxon Hill. Md. 16 

SMITH, NANCY E. On Thursday. Jan- 
uary 13. 1944. NANCY E. SMITH. 121 
Seaton place n.w., beloved wife of Charles *• Smith and devoted mother of Elizabeth U. Smith and the late Clyde E Hattie M. 
ana Hobson R. Smith. Also surviving are 
a daughter-in-law. Mary W. Smith: a 
granddaughter. Constance D. Smith: four sisters, one brother and other relatives and 
znends. 

After 10 a.m. Monday friends may call at the McGuire funeral home. 1H20 9th •f-n.w.. where services will be held Tues- 
dap, December 18. et 1 p.m. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 17 

SNEAD, BEVERLY ANN. On Wednes- 
.January 12, 1944. BEVERLY ANN SNEAD, loving daughter of Edward and Frances Snead, sister of Edward C. Snead. 

rLv.£ra,JS?au5.hter of ¥r!- 1 A. Hart of CUrden City. Kans. A host of other rela- 
tives and friends also survive. Friends 
may call at Frazier’s funeral home. 389 
uary 16*' n-W" aIter 10 an’’ Sundly’ J*n~ 

Funeral Monday, January 17. at 1 p.m from the Vermont Avenue Bantlst Church. 
^luiTay officiating. Interment woodlawn Cemetery. 16 

SPEAKS. OLIVE. Officers and members 
of Columbia Temple. No. 422, I. B P O E 
of W..are notified of the death of Daugh- ter OLIVE SPEAKS. Session of sorrow 
on Sunday. January 16. 1944. at 7 p.m Funeral on Monday. January 17. at 1 
p.m. from Jones A. M. Church. 44th end Banning rd. n.e. 

CARZENA CLIffTON. D. R 
GEORGIANNA HENRY. Secy. 

SPEAKS. OLIVE E. Departed this life on Friday. iaiLu*i^ 1044- »t 8:40 a.m., OLIVE E. SPEAKS of 4fii4 Bennlng rd. 
s.e, devoted daughter of the late Henry 
and Alice Speaks. She is survived by a loving sister, Sarah Tyson: a devoted broth- 
er. William Speaks: beloved sister-in-law, Mamie L. Speaks: godson. William Thomas, 
and a host of other relatives end friends. 
After 11 a m. Sunday. January 16. friends 
may call at her late residence to view the 
remains. 

Funeral services Monday, January 17. at l p.m., at Jones’ Memorial Methodist Church, Rev. K. P. Barnes officiating. In- terment Payne'a Cemetery. Arrangements by Rollins. 1S» 
STUBBS, PVT. NORWOOD ASHTON. 

Departed this life suddenly, on 8unday, January 9, 1944, *t Camp Lockett. Calif.. 
Pvt. NORWOOD ASHTON STUBBS of 73 L st. n.w., devoted son of Mrs. Edna Stubbs 
and the late William Stubbs, loving brother 
of Mrs. Helen Rucker, William, Pvt. iamcs 
and Russell Stubbs: a stepsister, Kyler Quails: a brother-in-law. Pvt. Robert 
Rucker. He also leaves to mourn their loss four aunts, three uncles and a host 
of other relatives and friends. Friends 
may call after ♦ p.m. Monday, January 1<. at Barbour Bros.' funeral home, 48 K st. n.e. 

Funeral on Tuesday. January 18. at 1 
p.m. from Mount Airy Baptist Church, the Rev Earl K. Kyler officiating. Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. 17 

TALBOTT, HARRY M. Suddenly, on 

£r'd»y^January 14. 1944, HARRY M. 
bdoved husband of Irene Smith Talbott. Mr. Talbott rests at Hilton’s funeral home. Barnesville, Md where 

services will be held on Monday. January 17, at 2 p.m. Interment Mt. Olivet Cem- etery. Frederick. Md. 
DUTCH' HELEN D. On Saturday, Jan- 

uary l?’ jat the Suburban Hospital. Bethesda. Md.. HELEN D. 8UTCH. beloved 
wife of Rev. Frank E. Sutch of 112 Bat- tery lane. Bethesda. Md. 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Monday. January 17, at 11 a m. In- 
terment Cedar Green Cemetery, Clay- ton. N. J. 

THOMAS. SUSIE C. On Thursday, Jan- 
u?.rT, at sibley Memorial Hos- pital, 8U8IE C. THOMAS of 1906 Newton 
Walker'’ th* b* oved mother Archie B. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st. n.w,, on Monday, Jan- 
ua.ryJ'’ at 10 am- Interment Fort Lin- coln Cemetery. TV 

THURSTON. CLARENCE F. On Thurs- day, January 13, 1944, at Takoma Park Md.. CLARENCE F. THURSTON beloved 
husband of Rachel Thurston, father of Fay Thurston. Friends may call at the Takoma funeral home, 254 Carroll st.. Takoma Park, D. C. 

Services at the Takoma Park S. A A Church on Monday. January 17, at 3 pm Friends are invited to attend. Interment George Washington Memorial Cemetery. TOLSON. ROBERT. Departed this life 
Sn Saturdav, January 8. 1044. ROBERT 
COLSON, heloved son of Rohanna and William Tolson, sr. He leaves to mourn their loss a devoted wife, five daughters, one son, one brother, other relatives and friends. Remains resting at Dabney A Garner’s funeral home, 442 M st. n.w.. where friends are Invited to call Sunday, 
January 16. after 4 p.m. 

Funeral and interment Monday, January 17. at Marlboro. Md in 
WALLS, BENJAMIN A. On Friday. Jan- 

Siw *w™ x?41AK Providence Hospital. BENJAMIN A. WALLS the beloved husband of Jennie B. Walls, father of Louf« J., B n- jamin R„ Robert A. (third class, A. M. D.l. Jiimes E„ George N., Doris E. and Virginia B; W»lls: Mrs. Margaret I. Weidman. Mrs. Violet Wigand, Mrs. Ethel M. Miller and Mrs. Helen L. Barrack, and brother of Mrs. Minerva Hoettle and Mrs. May KLmmel. 
?Jresrln* ** Chambers' funeral home. 

Pi7 J ]„th. until Monday. January 17. at 9:15 a.m. 

WU«nB»MaiNC^^nryFriday Jan- 
Alt-.1 ?4^:. Providence Hospital. BENJAMIN A. WALLS, beloved husband of Jennie B, Walls, father of Louis J.. Benja- 

min R„ Robert A., third claas. A. M. M.: James E Oeorge N.. Dorris E. and Vir- 
ginia B. Walls, Mrs. Margaret I. Weidman. Mrs. Violet Wigand, Mrs. Ethel M. Miller 
and Mrs. Helen L. Barrack. Remains rest- 
ing at the Chambers funeral home. 517 11th st. s.e.. until Monday. January 17. 

Notice of interment later. 16 
WELLS, REV. AUGUSTUS C. On Friday. 

January 14, 1944, at 6:30 p.m.. at his 
residence, 2422 Shannon nl. s.e., Rev. 
AUGUSTUS C. WELLS, pastor of Camp- 
bell A. M. E. Church, beloved husband of Mrs. Gertrude Wells, father of Ethel Wells, 
Corpl. Augustus C. Wells, Jr.: James E. 
Well*. Joseph G. Wells, brother of Dr. 
W. M. Wells, Robert Wells. Also surviving 
are three sisters and a host of other 
relatives. 

by NRobert° O.^Maeon.1*t,r' 

Careful Salvage Cuts 
Dumping of Paper, 
Xanten Reports 

• 

William A. Xanten. city refuse 
superintendent, yesterday declared 
rigid Inspection of usable waste pa- 
per has reduced daily truckloads to 
the incinerator from as high as 
400 to about 200. 

Only unsalvageable waste paper 
is permitted to be dumped, other- 
wise the truck is turned back, he 
declared. Co-operation of Federal 
agencies has been “very good," he 
said. 

Horace Walker, executive secre- 
tary of the District Salvage Com- 
mittee, concurred with Mr. Xanten 
on the effectiveness of the local sal- 
vage program, pointing out that re- 
cent surveys have shown the Dis- 
trict is missing only 3 to 5 per cent 
of its salvageable paper. 

Federal agencies, Mr. Walker 
stated, contributed 11,000 tons of 
waste paper in the past five months. 
He said these agencies, after a slow 
start, decided they must do the 
same things the Government is re- 
questing Individual citizens to do. 

Explaining the principal factors 
in paper salvage, Mr. Walker said 
65 per cent of normal refuse is 
paper. If this paper becomes con- 
taminated in any way with other 
refuse its value depreciates 40 per 
cent, and often it is unacceptable. 

He pointed out that much un- 
salvageable paper must be disposed 
of by Federal agencies, especially 
from their lunchrooms. He listed 
as not worthy of salvage such 
things as napkins, paper towels, 
paper plates and cups, waxed paper, 
are impregnated with chemicals, 
reproduction paper and glazed 
paper. 

Tydings to Address 
S. A. E. Banquet Here 

Senator Tydings, Democrat, of 
Maryland will discuss postwar inter- 
national relations at the founders’ 
day banquet of Sigma Alpha Ep- 
silon fraternity on March 0 at the 
sutler Hotel. 

Arranged by the Washington 
Alumni Association of SAE, the din- 
ner will be attended by members of 
the active chapters at George Wash- 
ington University and the Univer- 
sifcv nf MarvlanH 

Bfatljii. 
WIGGINS. RUBY. Suddenly, on Sat- 

urday. January 15, 1944. RUBY WIOOINS 
of 174” Kalorama rd. n.w.. beloved mother 
of William Wiggins, devoted daughter of 
Mrs. Lottie Wiggins, sister of Oeraldlne 
Day. Ella M. Chandler and Langford 
Wiggins: aunt of Jean Day. Other rela- 
tives and friends also survive her. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

ZICKEFOOBE, KENNETH A. (CHICK). 
On Thursday, January 13. 1944, at Gar- 
field Hospital, KENNETH A. (CHICK) 
ZICKEFOOBE of 1020 North Stuart at., 
Arlington, Va.. beloved husband of Dora 
Walkers Zlckefoose and son of Littleton 
M. and Nola G. Zlckefoose of Hemlock. W. 
Va. He also is survived by seven sisters, 
Mrs. A. C. Garner. Salem. W. Va.; Mrs. 
Grover Wolfe. Dallas. Tex : Mrs. John 
Murphy and Mrs. Brenis Zirkle, both of 
Meadville. Pa.; Mrs. Frieda Roberts. Som- 
erville. W. Va.: Mrs. Madge Snyder. Web- 
ster 8prlngs. W. Va.. and Mrs. Pauline 
Goodyn of Warren. Ohio; two brothers. 
French Zlckefoose of Boston, Va.. and 
Sampson Zlckefoose, Somerville. W. Va. 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral 
home, 2847 Wilson blvd.. Arlington. Va„ 
where funeral services will be held Mon- 
day. January 17, at in a m. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. (Clarksburg, 
W. Va., papers please copy.) 16 

In HUmmlam 
CARTS. TOMMY. In sad but loving 

remembrance of our dear grandson. 
TOMMY CARTS, who departed this life 
one year ago today, January 16, 1943. 

Fold away those little clothes 
That our darling used to wear. 

He will need them on earth never. 
He has climbed the golden stairs. 

Put away those little curlies. 
Cut from bis bright golden hairt 

Oh. we pray to meet our darling 
In that land of love so fair. 

Put away those little playthings. 
Wet with mother's pearly tears. 

How we miss our little Tommy 
All the coming weary years. 

Do the angels kiss our darling 
As we long for his sweet embrace? 

Where his little feet are awaiting. 
Close beside the golden stairs. 

Let not your heart be troubled, mother. 
Trust in God your every care; 

Tell my brother I’ll be waiting 
Close beside the golden stairs 
GRANDMOTHER. F. G. PERRY. • 

CLARK. BAILEY EARL. In loving mem- 
ory of our dear son and brother. BAILEY 
EARL CLARK, who passed on to eternal 
rest six years ago today, January 16, 1938. 

We are sad. bu»in our memory. 
Lonely are our hearts today. 

For the one we loved so dearly 
Has forever been called away. 

At home in the beautiful hills of God. 
By the valley of rest so fair. 

Some day. sometime, when our task is 
done. 

With ioy we shall meet him there. 
HIS LOVING MOTHER, FATHER, SISTER 

AND BROTHERS. • 

CREAMER. FRANCIS J„ SR. Sacred 
to the memory of our' beloved father. 
FRANCIS J. CREAMER. Sr who departed 
this life 10 years ago today. January 
16, 1934. HIS SONS. • 

DISPENZA. AGOSTINO. In loving 
memory of my dear husband. AGOSTINO 
DISPENZA, who entered into eternal rest 
seven years ago today, January 16. 1937. 

I often fit and think of him 
When I am all alone. 

For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own. 

Like ivy on the withered oak. 
When all other things decay, 

My love for him will still keep green 
And never fade away. 

DEVOTED WIFE MARIA. 
EATON. EMMA G. In sad but loving 

E'f5J2I,T our d*»r mother. EMMA G. 
EATON, who passed away five years ago today. January 16. 1939. 
Though five,years have passed, dear mother, 
?2Ii,d °ile ,y**r ago today. January 16. 194,1 She left behind two daughters. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Davis and M-s. Irene Johnson. She also left five grandchildren. 

Since the Lord called you away. We can still hear your sweet voice 
As we think of vn each day 

YOUR LOVING CHILDREN. • 

»kIN, MARY. In loving memory 
of MARY FRANKLIN, who departed this 
world one year ago January 16. 1943. She left behind two daughters. Mrs. Eliza- beth Davis and Mrs. Irene Johnson. She also left five grandchildren. 

LEWIS. JULIA RANSELL. In gad but 
,our cousin. JULIA 

RANSELL LEWIS, who so suddenly de- 
parted this life three years ago today, January 16. 1941. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
THE FAMILY. • 

MACK. MARY. In loving memory of 
my devoted mother, MARY MACK, who 
P|S5ed^away 16 years ago today, January 
DEVOTED SONS. JOHN AND CLARENCE 

MACK. • 

F- 1° loving mem- 
ory of THOMAS F. MAHER, who passed 
?yay,„.?ix years ’8° today, January 
1 0> 18o8, 
Six ye*rs have gone, my heart still aore, as time goes on. I miss you more. 

HIS WIFE. • 

REESE. SARAH ELIZABETH. A tribute of love to my mother, SARAH E. REESE, who departed this life 10 years ago, Jan- 
UEty 13a 1034, 

What would I give to clasp her hands. Her happy face to see. 
To he*r her voice and see her smile 

That means so much to me. 
Gone, but not forgotten, mother dear, Nor ever shall you be; 
As long as life and memory last, 

___ 
I shall remember thee. 

HE,£ LOVING DAUGHTER. AMELIA H. MCCAMEY. • 

RUDSIT. CAROLINE F. In sad but 
o7lTwwnlfn,2S'e.2iJny d*rling aunt. CAR- 

r- KUDSIT, who passed away so 

?«dd,5& 11 yeara **° today. January 
.-19.1.1. MINKEL. » 

John T. 
Rhinos 
& Co. 

901 3rd St. S.W. 
MEt. 4220 

LEADING COLORED 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Funeral! to Ift the 
Smallest Income 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Charles W. Ihle, (8, Dies; 
Veterans' Attorney 

Charles W. Ihle, 68, attorney in 
the solicitors' office of the Veterans’ 
Administration, died yesterday after 
a long illness at his home, 261? 
North Twenty-fourth street, Ar- 
lington. 

Transferred from Denver, Colo., 
to the Washington office of the Vet- 
erans’ Administration in 192?, Mr. 
Ihle had lived in Arlington since 
1930. He was a native of Pomeroy, 
Ohio, and was educated in the 
schools at Aida, Ohio, and at Ohio 
State University. 

He had been in the Federal ser- 
vice since 1918 and worked for the 
Federal Board for Locational Educa- 
tion before it became part of the 
Veterans’ Administration. He was a 
member of the Federal Bar As- 
sociation. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Dora M. Ihle; a son, Clarence E. Ihle 
of Pomeroy; two daughters, Frances 
M. Ihle of the WAVES and Capt. 
Ruth J. Ihle of the WACS; a broth- 
er, Clyde B. Ihle of Altadena, Calif., 
and two sisters, Mrs. Edward Ebers- 
toach of Kensington, Md„ and Miss 
Vida Ihle of Pomeroy. 

Funeral services will be held at 3 
pjn. today at the Ives funeral home, 
2847 Wilson boulevard, in Arlington. 
Burial will be private. 

LI. Col. C. L. Bouve 
Dies; Recently Quit 
As Copyright Register 

Lt. Col. Clement Lincoln Bouve, 
67, who retired two weeks ago as 
register of copyrights, died Friday 
after a brief illness in the Washing- 
ton Sanitarium, Takoma Park, Md. 

Col. Bouve had traveled extensive- 
ly in Europe and the Far East. He 
spent considerable time in the Philip- 
pines as a United States attorney 
and later came to Washington to 
practice law as a member of the firm 
of Shuster and Bouve. From 1932 to 
1935 he was associated in law prac- 
tice with Edgar Turlington. 

During 1915 and 1916 Col. Bouve 
was a member of the Panamanian 
Commission, adjusting claims arising 
out of the Canal Zone purchase. 
From 1926 to 1932 he served as an 

agent of the United States before 
the General and Special Claims 
Commission during boundary dis- 
cussions with Mexico. 

served in trance. 

During the World War he served 
in France as a major in the field 
artillery. After the war he was as- 
signed to the Army of Occupation 
and stationed in Germany. He re- 
tired from the service in 1920. 

Col. Bouve made his home at 109 
Shepherd street, Chevy Chase, Md. 
He was a member of the Cosmos, 
University and Chevy Chase Clubs 
and was active in Masonry. He also 
was an officer of the Military Order 
of the Loyal Legion. 

A graduate of the Harvard Law 
School, he was a member of the bar 
of the Supreme Court, the Bar As- 
sociation of the District and the bar 
of Massachusetts. A native of Hing- 
ham, Mass., he had been a District 
resident for 30 years. 

Services Tomorrow. 
Besides his widow. Mrs. Mary 

McLean Bouve, he is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Margaret B. More- 
land, Chevy Chase, Md., and Mrs. 
Mary B. McCain, Pasadena, Calif.; 
a son, Warren L. Bouve, Silver 
Spring, Md., and seven grandchil- 
dren. 

Setyces will be held at 12:45 pm. 
tomorrow in the Fort Myer Chapel 
followed by burial in the Arlington 
Cemetery. Hnorary pallbearers in- 
clude Vice Admiral Samuel M. Rob- 
inson, chief of the Navy Office of 
Procurement and Material; Rear 
Admiral John S. McCain, deputy 
chief of Naval Operations for Air; 
Dr. Frank H. Shultz, and Marcellus 
Shield, clerk of the House Appropri- 
ations Committee. 

Mrs. Mary T. Jones, 
Coach's Mother, Dies 

Mrs. Mary T. Jones, 69, native of 
Washington and mother of Col. 
Lawrence (Biff) Jones, former head 
football coach and now graduate 
manager of athletics at West Point, 
died yesterday at Sibley Hospital 
after a long illness. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow at the home of 
another son, Edward K. Jones, sec- 
retary of the Interstate Building 
Association, who lives at 5211 Part- 
ridge lane N.W. The Rev. Edward 
G. Latch will officiate. Burial will 
be in Rock Creek Cemetery. 

Mrs. Jones was the daughter of 
John S. Murphy, also a native of 
Washington. She was educated in 
the local public schools and was a 
member of St. Margaret's Episcopal 
Church. Her husband, Lawrence 
McCeney Jones, former secretary of 
the old Arlington Fire Insurance 
Co., died in 1915. 

“Biff’* Jones, a one-time football 
great c.t West Point, also has been 
head football coach at Louisiana 
State and Nebraska Universities. 

Survivors also include two other 
sons. Col. Herbert Jones, a member 
of the Army General Staff on duty 
in the South Pacific, and Donald C. 
Jones, Mobile, Ala.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth J. Fooshe of Washington; two 
sisters, Mrs. Peyton B. Adams and 
Mrs. Emma W. Burnell, both of 
Washington, and 10 grandchildren. 

Copy Editor Dies 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 UP).—John 

Owen Oliver, 48, a copy editor for 
the New York Post for last 15 years, 
died today at his home in Guilford, 
Conn., friends here were informed. 
He was former chief copy editor on 
the Richmond (Va.) Times. 
f1 r-III—in—-Mil ■ ■■ !■ I. 

Coal Shipments Here 
I 

For Household Use 
Will Be Doubled 

Emergency shipments of soft coal 
into the District to relieve the 
shortage in household fuel will be 
doubled from 50 to 100 carloads a 
week beginning tomorrow, it was 
announced by the Solid Fuels Ad- 
ministration last night. 

The special coal supply, which will 
come into the city under a directive 
issued to West Virginia mines yes- 
terday, will be distributed to Wash- 
ington householders by the Solid 
Fuels Administration with the co- 

operation of the coal division of the 
Merchants and Manufacturers As- 
sociation. To qualify, consumers 
must file statements with their 
dealers that they have less than a 

10-day supply. No more than 2 tons 
may be delivered at one time. 

None of the emergency coal will 
be sold to industrial users. Coal will 
be shipped to dealers having rail and 
unloading facilities—about 23 of 
them in the Washington area, a solid 
fuels official said. Smaller coal mer- 
chants, he explained, would be ex- 

pected to get their portion of the 
emergency fuel from the large deal- 
ers with whom they usually do busi- 
ness. 

The special directive was issued, 
the solid fuels spokesman said, “to 
prevent people from freezing to 
death.” 

A. P. Brown, director of the Coal 
Division of the Merchants and Man- 
ufacturers Association, said certifi- 
cates were available at the associa- 
tion’s offices and could be obtained 
by local dealers. Householders were 
advised thev could purchase the 
emergency coal only from their reg- 
ular dealers. 

Kirby, Lawes' Successor 
As Sing Sing Warden, Dies 
Bjr the Associated Press. 

OSSINING. N. Y.. Jan. 15.—Rob- 
ert J. Kirby, 55, warden of Sing Sing 
Prison, died tonight at the official 
warden’s residence outside the 
prison walls. 

Mr. Kirby, who was stricken with 
pneumonia eight days ago, was be- 
lieved to be recovering, but suc- 
cumbed following a heart attack. 

With 32 years of State prison work 
behind him. Kirby became chief of 
the “Big House” July 1, 1941, suc- 
ceeding Warden Lewis E. Lawes, 
who resigned. 

Opposed to capital punishment, 
Mr. Kirby followed the liberal poli- 
cies of his famed predecessor, Mr. 
Lawes, who served 21 years at Sing 
Sing. 

Mr. Kirby came to Sing Sing from 
a post as principal keeper, in charge 
of all uniformed guards, at Attica 
Prison, Attica, N. Y. 

His second wife, the former Gladys 
N. Kelly, and their four small chil- 
dren survive. 

Jewish Center Town Hall 
Program Planned Tonight 

A review of “The Apostle,” by 
Shalem Asch. will be presented by 
Matthew Epstein, attorney with the 
Justice Department, on the Jewish 
Community Center Town Hall pro- 
gram tonight. 

Other features at the center to- 
night include the showing of a 
Jewish movie, Purimspieler” or 
“The Jester” at i and 9 p.m. 

An exhibit of South American lit- 
erature will open in the JCC li- 
brary today. It har been arranged 
in co-operation with the Office of 
the Co-ordinator of Inter-American 
Affairs and the Pan-American 
Union. 

The club department announces 
that children interested in joining a 
combination orchestra and glee 
club may attend rehearsals at 1:30 
p.m. Sunday afternoons in the Ca- 
fritz auditorium. Miss Pauline Sla- 
vin is conductor of the orchestra. 

Latin American Group 
Elects Officers Today 

A new club, known'as the Liceo 
de las Americas and designed to 
"promote better understanding” be- 
tween the countries of this hemi- 
sphere, will elect officers at 4 p.m. 
today at the Latin American Insti- 
tute, 1605 Connecticut avenue N.W. 
The institute is the sponsoring 
organization. 

The proposed program for the club 
Includes cultural affairs, lectures, 
courses in Latin American history, 
and literature, dances, musicals and 
motion pictures. 
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this being so, we fee! a worm 
ond friendly interest in everyone 
we help. Countless small atten- 
tions accorhpony our lovely services. 
Care, skill and thought are every- 
where evident. These are the 

that have made our reputa- 
s j 

Attendant Ambulance Service 
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Mrs. Annie W. Lassly, 
Former Teacher, Dies 

Mrs. Annie W. Lassly, 54, one of 
the first teachers at Alice Deal 
Junior High School, who resigned 
two months ago because of ill 
health, died yesterday at Garfield 
Hospital following an operation. 

Mrs. Lassly, who lived at 4329 
North Thirty-eighth street, Arling- 
ton, Va., had been a teacher in local 
schools for about 30 years. Before 
going to Deal, where she taught his- 
tory, Mrs. Lassly was at the E. V% 
Brown School. 

A native of Washington, Mrs. 
Lassly was the wife of Roy F. Lassly, 
an accountant at the Treasury De- 
partment. 

She was a gradual of Wilson 
Teachers College and George Wash- 
ington University. 

Besides her husband, Mrs. Lassly 
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Orlando Sykes, Mrs. Rebeca Arthur 
and Mrs. Theodora Connor, and a 

brother, Randolph Willis. 
Funeral services will be held at 

3 p.m. Tuesday at the Hines funeral 
home, 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. 
Burial will be in Oak Wood Ceme- 
tery, Falls Church, Va. 

Salvage Collections 
In D. C. Made Huge 
Gain in Last 6 Months 

During the last six months of 1943, 
collection of all types of salvage 
materials exceeded by 28,275.403 
pounds the collections made during 
the first six months in the District, 
James E. Colliflower, chairman of 
the local Salvage Committee, re- 
ported yesterday. 

Mr. Colliflower said a total of 
107,351,829 pounds were turned in 
during the last half of the year. 

Most of the increase came from 
paper salvage, in which 61,865,559 
pounds were collected, compared 
with 38.484.377 pounds for the first 
half of the year. The total was 105 
per cent of the city’s unofficial 
quota. 

Bigger Collections Urgent. 
Existing programs must, of ne- 

cessity. be expanded to include the 
collection of every pound of waste 
paper available in the District to 
meet the Government’s drastic ap- 
peal for co-operation in this work,” 
Mr. Colliflower said. 

The report also showed collections 
of scrap iron and steel in Wash- 
ington amounted to 38,637,814 
pounds, which was 92 per cent of the 
42,000,000-pound quota established 
by the War Production Board. 

Fats Salvage Month. 
Mr. Colliflower also reported that 

314,799 pounds of household fats had 
been turned in during the period. 
This was about 54 per cent of the 
goal. Salvage officials remind Dis- 
trict residents that January is "Pats 
Salvage Month." Collections last 
month amounted to 69,135 pounds, 
a 61 per cent rise over November. 

Salvage officials expressed con- 
siderable concern over collections of 
tin cans, noting that only 825,616 
pounds were gathered during the last 
six months of the year. Part of the 
poor showing in tin can collections 
was attributed to the erroneous 
belief tin containers no longer are 
wanted. It was pointed out that 

| WPB recently declared that tin 
! wouuld not be taken from the list 
! of critical materials, and in this 
i connection it was urged that house- 
holders turn in as much of this 

! strategic material as possible. 

Burial in South Carolina 
Planned for Ann Brokaw 

CHARLESTON, S. C.. Jan—Ann 
Clare Brokaw, 19, only child of Rep- 
resentative Claree Boothe Luce, will 
be buried Wednesday in the church- 
yard of Strawberry Chapel. 219- 
year-old Episcopal Church in 
Berkeley County. 

Miss Brokaw was killed in an 
automobile accident January 11 at 
Palto Alto, Calif. 

Mrs. Luce and her husband, 
Henry L. Luce, publisher of Time. 
Life and Fortune Magazines, chose 
Strawberry Chapel as a family 
burial ground. They are bringing 
the body here by train. 

The Luces own nearby Mepkin 
Plantation where they pass part of 
their winters. 

nsm I FUNERAL HOME 
Francis J. Collins P 
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Week's Collections 
Boost Paper Salvage 
To 1,644,3121>ounds 

Collecting 132818 pounds of paper 
last week, schools in The Evening 
Star-PTA Salvage for Victory pro- 
gram brought their total for the 

campaign to 1,644,312 pounds and 
made it almost certain that by the 
end of this month the second mil- 
lon-pound mark will have been 

reached. 
The past week marked by ex- 

ceptionally fine performances by a 

number of schools which produced 
a ton or more. One of the schools, 
Shaw Junior, which has been in the 
lead for many weeks, is wit h*n strik- 
ing distance of the 100.003-povnd 
mark, a total which possibly will be 
reached by the end of the month, 
for Shaw already has salvaged 83,- 
922 pounds in 12 collections. Its 
daily average was reduced, however, 
by a collection of only 900 pounds on 

January 4, the second of two days 
of heavy rain which followed the 
holidays. Shaw promises to exceed 
the 161,347 pounds which gave Powell 
Junior leadership in the original 
wastepapre drive in 1941-42. 

Schools which last week produced 
a ton or more were Jefferson, 2,542 
pounds: Randall, 4,075 pounds; 
Ketcham, 4862 pounds: Buchanan, 
4,722 pounds; Bryan, 2,960 pounds; 
Birney, 3,099 pounds: Shaw, 6,960 
pounds: Cleveland, 3,000 pounds: 
Noyes, 2,015 pounds; Harrison, 3895 
pounds; Wheatley, 9,840 pounds; 
Brightwood, 4,410 pounds; Macfar- 
land, 11,728 pounds; Petworth, 8.022 
pounds; Sumner-Magruder, 4823 
pounds; Hearst, 3,845 pounds; La- 
fayette, 5,320 pounds; Stevens, 2,727 
pounds; Kingsman, 3,748 pounds, 
Benning, 5,170 pounds, and Young, 
2,184 pounds. 

Montgomery County schools in the 
1-ton or better class were Leland, 
with 5,431 pounds, and Sligo Ele- 
mentary, with 2,189 pounds. 

Leaders on an area-wide basis are 
as follows: 

Junior High Schools. 
Shaw ..83,922 pounds 
Jefferson _75,034 pounds 
Leland _ 62,346 pounds 
Randall.49518 pounds 
Macfarland 36,803 pounds 

(Deal has a total of 53,715 pounds 
but is inactive at the present time). 

Elementary Schools. 
Petworth -37515 pounds 
Sumner-Magruder —.34,347 pounds 
Wheatley 32,119 pounds 
Lafayette ..29,739 pounds 
Grimke .27,836 pounds 
Montgomery 27,117 pounds 
Buchanan..24,381 pounds 
Noyes ..23,624 pounds 
Cleveland ...21510 pounds 
Orr 20,046 pounds 
Bundy 18,681 pounds 
Brightwood ..18,311 pounds 
Stoddert 17,425 pounds 
Hardy 16.483 pounds 
Stevens 16,100 pounds 
Mott 15,598 pounds 
Harrison..15,558 pounds 

Paper Collections 
In Schools Tomorrow 

The following is the schedule 
for the collection of old news- 

papers, magazines and card- 
board in the first district of 
The Evening Star-PTA Sal- 
vage for Victory program to- 
morrow: 
Jefferson Randall 
Wallach Ketcham 
Buchanan Payne 
Bryan Van Ness 
Orr Bimey 
Syphax S. J. Bowen 
Ambush Giddings 
Kimball Hine 
A. Bowen Bell 

| Greenleaf Fairbrother 
Amidon Chamberlain 
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W. WARREN 

TALTAVULL 
FUNERAL HOME 

Over Twenty Years' Experience 
in Serving Washington 

Families 

Ambulance Service 

14th & Spring Rd. N.W. 
Phone HObart 5900 
Owned and Operated bf 

W. Warren and Peter A. Taltavnll 

... SERVICE WITH DIGNITY, REFINEMENT, ECONOMY 1 

24-HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE 

When the need arises for dependable ambulance service, 
the problem is solved simply by calling our telephone 
number, RANDOLPH 5200. Courteous, efficient attend- 
ants ond modern, comfortable equipment are at your 
disposal day or night. 

f.- 
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FUNIRAL HOMI 
ftiaii>«ROU ST. «.W. •.:.ait# 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Fanaral Service 

Ryan Funeral Services Will Meet 
Your Needs 

©Throughout 
the yeart that Ryan Service has 

been a model of efficiency, dignity and reverent 

beauty, thousands have found solace In the 
thought that the best iu funeral services cost no 

more a Ryan's. 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Ambulance Call this firm wkhout forfeit• Lady 

Service int «*>’ veteran’s funeral allow■ AtattUata 
once to which yon are entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. Atlantic 1700-1701 



A. 
JlAMONG the producers of Dreamhouse Furniture 
there is an up-to-the-minute upholstered furniture factory 
called the Beachley-Reichard Company. To us, at the 
P. J. Nee Co., this finely efficient plant is much more 

than an inanimate something. To us, it’s Don Beachley, 
Les Bangos, and all the other men and women who build 

__ 

into their chairs and sofas some part of their own gener- 
ous character. For years th? public, as well as the stores 

throughout the Nation have been aware of an extra 

quality in Beachley furniture. We believe this difference 
lies in the obvious fact that Don Beachley and his 
fellow workers know and love their business. 

■ 

\ 

THE P. J. NEE COMPANY IS RETAIL REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON FOR 
THE FOLLOWING LEADING FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS 

Advance Furniture Co. (Bedroom) 
Alliance Furniture Co. (Dininc Boom) 
Alonti Furniture Co. (Novelties) 
American Beddinc Co. (Beddinc) 
American Chair Co. (Dinette Suites) 
American Furniture Co. (Bedroom) 
American Furniture Novelty Co. (Table! ete.) 
Arrow Upholstery Co. (Living Boom) 
Armon £ Co. (Buts) 
Art Furniture Mfg. Co. (Table, ete.) 
Associated Factories. Inc. (Desks) 
Atlantic Furniture Products Co. (Dinettes) 
Artistic Lamp Co. (Lamps) 
Atlas China Co. (China) 
Baker Furniture Co. (Bedroom and pining Boom) 
Baltimore Spring Bed Co. (Bedding) 
Basie Wits Furniture Industries (Bedroom, Dining Boom) 
Bassett Furniture Co. (Bedroom and Dining Boom) 
Bauer Brothers (Draperies) 
Batesville Cabinet Co. (Dining Boom) 
Bay View Furniture Co. (Desks) 
Beaehley-Beiehard Furniture Co. (Living Boom) 
Beehtold Bros. Upholstery Co. (Living Boom) 
Arnold W. Becker £ Co. (Beddinc) 
Berkley Upholstery Co. (Living Boom) 
George B. Bent Co. (Mkple Furniture) 
Bernhardt Furniture Co. (Dining Boom) 
Bierlleld Co. (Mirrors) 
Bigelsw-Sanfsrd Carpet Co. (Bugs) 
Blltweil Chair £ Furn. Co. (Dinettes) 
Blssell Carpet Sweeper Co. 
Borden Cabinet Corp. (Kitchen Furniture) 
Brandt Cabinet Works, Inc. (Tables, ete.) 
Brickwede Brothers Co. (Dining Boom) 
Brown Brothers Co. (Maple Furniture) 
Buffalo Artistic Upholstery Co. (Living Boom) 
Bunting Glider Co. (Summer Furniture) 
Burton-Disie Corp. (Bedding) 
Butler Bros. (Bugs) 
Butler Specialty Co. (Novelties) 
Carolina Parlor Furn Co. (Beddinc) 
Carrollton Furniture Mfc.(Co. (Bedroom) 
Caswell-Bunyan Co. (Cedar Chests) 
Cavalier Carp. (Bedroom, ete.) 
Charlotte Chair Co. (Chairs) 
Cochran Chair Co. (Chairs) 
Charles P. Cochrane Co. (Bugs) 
Coleman Furniture Cons. (Bedroom) 

Colonial Mfg. Co. (Clock* and Occasional Pieces) 
Columbia Mantel Co. (Tables, etc.) 
Commercial Lounge Inc. (Living Boom) 
Conant-Ball Co. (Maple Reproductions) 
Conover Chair Co. (Boudoir Chairs) 
Crane A MaeMahon, Ine. (Bedrooms) 
Crawford Furniture Mfg. Corp. (Bedroom) 

Srest Corporation (Lamps) 
osenh Davidson (Lamps) 

Da vies-Wheeler, Inc. (Chairs) 
Davis Furniture Co. (Bedroom) v 

Davis Randolph Co. 
Dsystrom Corp. (Dinette Furniture) 
Dixie Furniture Co. (Bedroom) 
Drexel Furniture Co. (Bedroom and Dining Boom) 
Dunbar Furniture Mfg. Co. (Modern and Reproductions) 
Durham Mfg. Co. (Metal Furniture) 
Ebert Furniture Co. (Bedroom and Dining Boom) 
Eclipse Sleep Products, Ine. (Bedding) 
Edison Wood Products, Ine. (Juvenile) 
Eisen Bros., Inc. (Maple Furnitnro) 
Elite Furniture Co. (Tables, etc.) 
Empire Carpet Corporation (Bngs) 
Empire Case Goods Co. (Bedroom) 
Empire Furniture Corp. (Bedroom and Dining Boom) 
Essex Chair Co. (Maple Living Boom) 
Fairchild Chair Co. (Chairs) 
Falcon Mfg. Co. (Dinetto Furniture) 
Ferguson Bros. Mfg. Co. (Tables and Novelties) 
Fieks Beed Co. (Summer Furniture) 
Finch Farnitare Co. (Bedroom and Living Boom) 
Flint Furniture Co. (Living Room) 
Fogle Furniture Co. (Living Boom) 
Forest Farnitare Co. (Bedroom) 
Foster Bros. Mfg. Co. (Bedding) 
Furniture City Upholstery Co. (Living Boom) 
Gem Crib and Cradle Co. (Living Boom) 
Gordon Sleeprite Corn. (Bedding) 
Grand Ledge Chair Co. (Chairs) 
Grand Bapids Bookcase and Chair Company 
Grand Bapids Chair Co. (Dining Boom and Bodroom) 
Greater New Tork Bedding Company (Bedding) 
Greenspan A Sons (Living.Room) Otto Guggenheim A Co. (Lamps) 
J. J. Haines Co. (Bags) 

KSu 

Harlem Crockery Co. (China) 
Theodore Hay Hand (China) 
Beckman Fnrnltnre Co. 
Hedstrem-Unien Co. (Juvenile) 
Heritage Furniture Co. (Uvinr Boom) 
Her wood-Wakefield Co. (Maple. Modern and Juvenile) 
Hibriten For nitre Co. (Bedroom and Chairs) 
Hickory Chair Mfr. Co. (Bedroom, Dininr Room, etc.) 
Hlrh Point Beddlnr and Chair Co. 
Holland Fnrnltnre Co. (Bedroom, ete.) 
Home Fnrnitnre Comoany (Bedroom and Dininr Boom) 
Hoover Chair Co. '(Dininr Bsmm. etc.) 
Buntlnrten Furniture Corn. (Bedroom) 
Huntley Furniture Co. (Bedroom and Dininr Boom) 
Indian Splint, Inc. (Bondolr. etc.) 
Indianapolie Chair and Furn. Co. (Chain) 
International Beddlnr Co. (Beddlnr) 
Biternatlonal Furniture Co. (Uvinr Boom) 
Irwin Furniture Co. (Bedroom and Dininr Boom) 
Jackson Upholstery Co. (Uvinr Room) 
Jamestown Lounre Co. (Uvinr Boom) Jamestown Beyal Upholstery Csrp. (Livinr Boom) 
Jamestown Table Co. ^ 
Jasper Cabinet Co. (Desks) 
Jehnson-Carper Furniture Co. (Bedroom) 
fiSK JKUSSST%. (Bedroom, Dininr Boom) 
Kent-Coffer Mfr. Co. (Bedroom) 
Keystone-Cabinet Company (Kitchen) 
Kinssley Furniture Co. 
Kittinrer Company (Heproduetions) 
Kuehne Mfr. Company (Dinettes) 
Lane Company (Cedar Chests) 
Lane Furniture Company (Tables, ete.) 
David M. Lea and Ce. (Bedroom) 
Lehman Co. of America (Juvenile) 
Lewisburr Chair Company (Chaira) 
Lewlttes A Sons (Uvinr Boom) 

» ̂,rcoc‘"^"y-«,DiT:.r> 
Leebisn, Inc. (Uvinr Boom) 

lS*ff\3SL& i5rpf* (Juvenile) 
Maddox Table Co. (Disks) 
Geo. E. MaMnsen Importinr Co. (Barr) 
Marsh Farnltaso Co. (Hitoken) 
Menia-GMaer Mfr. 9a (MMM MiMhi> 

Merman Brae. Cam. (Tables, ete.) 
Mlebisan Aircraft Cc. 

_ Milan* Fnrnitnr* Co. (Tables, etc.) 
Manlier Fnrnitnr* C*. (Desks, etc.) 
Monroe Ushostery Co. (Living Boom) 
Edgar Morris Sales Co. (Appliances) 
Morgantown Fnrnitnr* Co. (Bedroom and Dining Boom) 
Moeller Fnrnitnre Company (Living Boom, ete.) 
Mntschler Bros. Co. (Kitchen) 
Mutual Fnrnitnre Mfg C*. (Tables, ete.) 
National Fnrnitnre Co. (Bedroom) 
New England Bedding Company (Bedding) 
Newlano, Sehneeloek and Pick 
Newton Mfg. Co. (Bondolr Chairs, ete.) 
New York Mattress Company (Bedding) 
Nichols and Stono Co. (Chairs, ete.) 
Noreuest Products. Ine. (Tables, etc.) 
Northern Chair Company (Chairs) 
Northwestern Cabinet Co. (Desks, ete.) 
Nnrre Companies. Inc. (Mirrors) 
Oxford Cabinet Co. (Kitchen) 
Paalman Fnrnitnre Co. (Tables, etc.) 
Park Fnrnitnre Company (Bedroom and Living Boom) 
Phoenix Chair Company (Dinettes, ete.) 
Pilgrim Chair Company (Chairs, ste.) 
Plymouth Mills (Bags) 
Premier Pillow Company (Pillows) 
Pulaski Veneer Corn (Tables and Novelties) 
Pullman Conch Company 
Basssenr Furniture Company (Bedroom) 
Bandolph Furniture Works (Bedroom) 

_ Bed Lion Fnrnitnre Company (Bodroom, Dining Boom) 
Bed Lion Table Company (Bedroom. Dining Boom) 
Sellable Fnrnitnre Mfg. Company (Living Boom) 
Komwebber Company (Contract) 
Bassoon Bros. (Bondolr) 
8andel Mfg. Company (Lamps) 
Saginaw Furniture Shops (Bedroom and Dining Boom) 
It. fohns Table Company (Dlnottcs) 
Sandhill Fnrnitnr* Company (Bedroom) 
F.J. schilling Fnrnitnre Co. (Bedroom) 
Sehoolfleld Industries (Bedroom) 

Shaw Mfg. Op. (Living Boom) 
Sheboygan Chair Co. (Dinettes) 
Sikes Oanspanr (Bedroom, eta.) 

Simmon* Company (Beddinp) 
Sllch Company (Desks) 
Sonthern Potteries (China) 
Senthern Wholesalers (Appliances) 
Splecel Farnitnre Company (Bedroom and Dinint Boom) 
Springfield Furniture Works (Noselties) 
Stand-Bailt Upholstery Co. (Lisin* Boom) 
Standard Chair Company (Dinin* Boom, ote.) 
Stapler Fabrics (Fabrics) 
StatesslUe Chair Company _. 

Steuhensille Pottery Company (China) 
Sterkline Furniture Car*. (Jnsanlle) 
Tat* Farnitnre Company (Bedroom) 
Temple-Stnart Company (Maplo Farnitnre) 
Thayer Company (Jnseniie) 

___ _ 

Thomassllle Chair Company (Bedroom and Dinin* Boom) 
J. H. Thor* A Company (Fabrics) 
Tomlinson of Bizh Point. Inc. 
Tank Mfc. Co. (Tables) 
Trad* Upholstery Shop. Ine. (Lisin* Boom) 
Trocdon Farnitnre Company (Dinin* Beam) 
Unacasta Mfc. Cor*. (Bedroom and Dinin* Boom) 
Union National, Ine. (Bedroom and Dinin* Boom) 
Unleae Farnitnre Makers (Dinette) 
Valentine-Sesser Co. (Lisin* Boom, etc.) 
Valley City Farnitnre Co. (Tables, etc.) 
Valley Upholstery Cora. (Lisin* Boom) 
Vander Ley Bras. (Lisin* Boom) 
Victoria Upholstery Car*. (Lisin* Boom) 
Welman Company (Tables, ote.) 
Whit* Farnitnre Company (Bedroom and Dinin* Boom) 
West Miehlcan Farnitnre Company (Bedroom) 
White-Seidenmaa. Co. (Mirrors) 
Whlttall Associate** (Bars) 
John Wlddlcomb Company (Bedroom and Dinin* Boom) 
Elias Wllf Cor*. (Floor Coserin**) 
C. H. Willett. 1st. (Mahecany Beprodaetlons) 
Williams Farnitnre Cor*. (Mahogany Beprodnetiens) 
William smart Farnitnre Company (Bedroom) 
Wisconsin Chair Company (Dinettes) 
York A Foster, Ine. (Bedroom) 
York County Chalk Co. (Dinin* Boom and Bedroom) 
Yorkshire Fnmltare Company (Ustnc Boom) * 

YoaacastUo-Star BE*. (Bedroom) J 
Ypetlaatl Bead Farnitaro Co. (Lisin* Boom) 



Woman Tax Expert Helps Rule 
On Interpretations of Laws 

By JESSIE FANT EVANS. 
Judge Annabel Matthews Is one 

woman to whom tax problems are 
not an insoluble riddle. The first 
woman appointed to the Board of 
Tax Appeals, 
now the tax 
court of the In- 
ternal Revenue 
Bureau, she 
served in that 
post from 1930 
until 1936. 

Now in the 
chief counsel’s 
office, she is a 

member of the 
division which 
renders opinions 
on interpreta- 
tions of the var- 

ious provisions 
Of the tax laws. Judre Mutthew*. 

This specialist in income tax law 
objects to being designated as a 

general income tax expert because, 
she says, "with the number and 
complexities of our tax laws today, it 
is impossible for any one to become 
an expert, except in a specialized 
field.” But she has literally grown 
up with the income tax laws of our 
Government. 

When she entered Government 
service on March 4, 1914, by way of 
a competitive examination, after re- 
ceiving an A. B. degree from Brenau 
College, Gainesville, Ga„ and teach- 
ing school in Georgia for 12 years, 
she was assigned to the income tax 
division of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau. The income tax returns 
from the 1913 income tax law were 
then just beginning to be filed. 

Studied After Hours. 
In the series of feminine legal 

"firsts” which she has to her credit, 
she is also a shining example of 
what a civil service employe may 
achieve if she devotes herself to a 
Government career and is willing to 
put in long hours of extra study and 
professional training. 

By 1921, as the result of after- 
Govemment hours of study, she had 
won her LL. B. from the Washing- 
ton College of Law and was admitted 
to the District bar. 

In 1925, when she was made an 

attorney in the chief counsel’s office, 
she was the first woman to be so 

designated. Today there are a num- 
ber of women attorneys in this divi- 

Social Agencies Call 
Rally Tomorrow to 
Enlist 500 Leaders 

In an effort to recruit 500 volun- 
teer leaders needed for youth-serv- 
ing agencies in Washington, a public 
rally will be held at 7:30 p.m. to- 
morrow in the auditorium of the 
Interior Department, Twenty-first, 
and C streets N.W.. under auspices 
of the Council of Social Agencies. 

Assistant Secretary of State G. 
Howland Shaw, the principal 
speaker, will discuss the constructive 
value of recreation in a community. 
The March of Time move, “Youth 
In a Crisis," will be shown. Presiding 
will be Mrs. Cazenove Lee, chairman 
of the council’s recreation division. 

Potential leaders will be given an 

opportunity to confer with agency 
executives and workers at the con- 
clusion of the meeting. 

Both Community War Fund agen- 
cies and the District Recreation De- 
partment are represented on the 
committee in charge of plans. Gov- 
ernment employe counselors are co- 

operating with the committee in 
order to interest Federal employes 
looking for opportunities of service 
in the community. 

The number or volunteers needed 
was set at 500 through a recent 
council survey. There has been a 

constant shifting of leaders since the 
beginning of the war. it was said, 
with one agency reporting a 130 per 
cent turnover. 

Activities for u-hich leaders are 
needed include arts and crafts, 
dramatics, music, physical activities, 
social recreation. Scouting, Campfire 
Girl work, cooking, sewing, folk and 
tap dancing, public speaking and 
work with preschool children. Most 
of the groups needing leaders meet 
afternoons or evenings, although 
some hold morning sessions. 

Nabokov Plans Recital 
At Phillips Gallery 

Nicolas Nabokov, member of the 
Washington College of Music and 
of St. John's College of Annapolis, 
will give a lecture recital on "The 
Influence of Bach on Contemporary 
Music” tomorrow at 5 p.m. at the 
Phillips Memorial Gallery, 1600 
Twenty-first street N.W. 

There also will be a display of 
the Cuttoli tapestries, which were 
woven from designs by Braque, 
Dufy, Picasso and other artists by 
Beauvais workmen. 

The exhibitions at the gallery are 
on display on Sundays from 3 to 7 
p.m., on weekdays from 11 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and on Mondays from 7 to 10 
p.m, in addition to the regular week- 
day hours. 

sion, as well as in many others in 
the Internal Revenue Bureau. 
While in this position, she was sent 
abroad by the Government to two 
international conferences on double 
taxation under the auspices of the 
League of Nations. The first was 
held in London in 1927, the second 
in Geneva in 1928. The United 
States had not participated in inter- 
national tax conferences before that 
time. ^ 

Prom the background of her own 
experience, Judge Matthews is firmly 
convinced that the general recog- 
nition of women in a specialized 
career field such as hers is de- 
termined by the kind of work a 
woman can render, rather than by 
differentiations against her on the 
part of her male associates. She 
does believe, however, a “feminine 
flop is apt to cause women in general 
to be termed unfit for simifer jobs, 
rather than to chalk up the casualty 
as an individual one, not necessarily 
confined to her sex.” 

Two Careers Possible. 
As to the combination, feminine 

home-maker and careerist, she defi- 
nitely feels that the number of 
women who can successfully achieve 
both “does not yet add up to a ma- 
jority,” although it is the ideal of 
almost every young woman just out 
of college to make a success of both 
and to combine both. 

Born and reared on a plantation 
near Culloden, Ga., she is essentially 
the feminine type herself, despite 
the specializing which she has done 
in the intricacies of Federal tax 
laws. 

In her own attractive home at 
3900 Connecticut avenue, in the 
Tilden Garden Apartments, a grand 
piano, many books and pictures, be- 
speak the rich, cultural life which 
she leads. Former pupils from her 
teaching days in Georgia still keep 
in touch with her. Her interest in 
the educational and professional 
careers of young people in general 
is a keen and active one. 

Twice president of the Women's 
Bar Association of the District, and 
a member of the Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Club, Judge 
Matthews is now serving her second 
term as chairman of the Committee 
on the Legal and Economic Status 
of Women in the American Associa- 
tion of University Women. 

Bishop Hughes to Open 
'New World Order' Drive 

Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, resi- 
dent bishop of the Methodist Church 
in the Washington area, has an- 
nounced the opening of a “crusade 
for a new world order,” led by Meth- 
odist bishops, to promote public 
opinion essential to a just and 
permanent peace. 

The crusade will be launched 
locally at an all-day mass meeting 
January 27 at the Foundry Metho- 
dist Church, Sixteenth and P streets 
N.W. Bishop Hughes will preside and 
prominent members of the Methodist 
clergy will speak on the coming 
peace and postwar missionary work. 

The Washington gathering, Bishop 
Hughes said, will be one of a series 
of about 100 similar meetings sched- 
uled for key cities throughout the 
country this month. Radio tran- 
scriptions by Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, 
Wendell Willkie and other well- 
known persons, indorsing the cru- 
sade, will be presented on more than 
200 independent radio stations from 
coast to coast this month, it was 
announced, and pastors of every 
Methodist church in the Nation will 
preach on the crusade theme Sun- 
day, January 30. 

TYPISTS WANTED 
SECRETARIES 

NEED 15-25 DAILY $35-$50 WEEK 
New Opening Every Few Minutes 

Quick Refreaher and Beginners* Courses 
FOR QUICK RESULTS ATTEND 

BOYD SCHOOL ^ 
35 Yrs. Expr. Civil Service Coaching 

PLASTICS 
WASHINGTON CLASS NOW FORMING 
Limited capacity. Expert initraetort. 
Write, call or phone NA. 6648 for Info. 
Ret. Office open every day except 
Saturday. 10-1. 2-4. 7-9. School founded 
1910 (Wash. Branch). New York Tech, 
1340 New York Ave. N.W.. 3rd Floor. 

Take an inventory of your 
progress. Take steps to hasten 
your advancement. Register 
for 

NEW YEAR GLASSES 
MONDAY, Jan. 17 

Accredited diploma awarded 
for completing a Secretarial 
course. Your choice of six- 
teen business subjects includ- 
ing — Typewriting, Shorthand 
for Beginners, Refresher, Dic- 
tation and Court Reporting. 

STRAYED COLLEGE IX 
13th and F NA. 1748 

WAR HELP NEEDED! 
SERIOUS SHORTAGE! 

4i/2 MONTH UNIT EVENING COURSES !lN 

ENGINEERING 
MACHINE DESIGN 

airplane Design 
BASIC ELECTRICAL 

AIR CONDITIONING 

BUILDING DESIGN 

SURVEYING it MAPPING 
COMBUSTION ENGINES 

Auto-Aero and Diesel 
RADIO AND TELEVISION 

ALSO 4-TEAR EVENING ENGINEERING COURSES 

COLUMBIA "TECH" INSTITUTE 
Register Now—Evening Classes—Estab. 33 Years 

Classes Start Week of February 7th 

No Entrance Requirements for Special Courses 

1239 Vermont Arm. N.W., at N St. HJEt. 5326-5627 
Also Drafting, Commercial Art and Trade Court et—Send for Catalogue 

( 

Hall Foresees Swing 
To Liberal Arts 

So many technicians will come 
out of the war that a pronounced 
swing toward liberal arts courses is 
likely, according to Dr. Sidney B. 
Hall, director of 
the extension 
division, George 
Washington Uni- 
versity. 
Language 

courses, such as 
Russian, Chi- 
nese and Jap- 
anese, have 
been outstand- 
ing choices 
among 827 stu- 
dents who have 
taken extension 
courses at 
G. W. U. since 
September, 1941, Dr. s.b.h»ii. 
Dr. Hall said. 

Dr. Hall, former State superin- 
tendent of public instruction in Vir- 
ginia, feels that “scientific develop- 
ment has almost reached its apex 
through war necessities, to the 
neglect of the liberal arts, and that 
gap must be filled.” 

Starting with seven courses in 
September, 1941, with an enrollment 
of 151 students, the extension divi- 
sion in the spring of 1943 offered 
19 courses, with an enrollment of 
246 men and women. When in- 
augurated, the courses had these 
definite objectives: 

To provide specialized training 
on an all-year-round basis for stu- 
dents desiring training for imme- 
diate emergency needs, expansion 
of courses along practical lines for 
the people of Washington, particu- 
larly Government employes, and 
functional courses to help men and 
women educate themselves to cope 
with postwar problems. 

YMCA News 
Today—Java Club, with service- 

men as breakfast guests, 9:15 am. 
Tomorrow—Staff conference, 9:30 

am. Board of Managers dinner 
meeting. 5:30 p.m. 

Tuesday — Toastmasters’ Club, 8 
pm. 

Wednesday—Checker Club, 8 p.m. 
Friday— United Nations motion 

picture program, "Norway,” 8 pm. 
Boys’ Department. 

Tomorrow—Swimming instruction, 
4-8 pm. 

Tuesday—Girls’ Auxiliary, 6:45 
pm. / 

Wednesday—Basket ball league. 7 
p.m.; George Williams Hi-Y, 8:30 
pm. 

Thursday—Swimming instruction, 
4-5:30 pm 

Friday—Movies, 6:30 p.m.; Town 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Central, Eastern, 
Western, Wilson, Tech Hi-Y Clubs, 
7:30 p.m.; Raggers Society, 8 pm. 

Saturday—Junior Club, 9:30 am.; 
Intermediate Club, 10:30 am.; Prep 
Club, 11:15 a.m.; movies, 12:30 pm.; 
Future Businessmen's Club, 1:30 
p.m.; basket ball league, 2 pm.; 
Railroad Ramblers, 3 p.m. 

Parent-Teacher Activities 
By MBS. P. C. ELLETT, 

President D. C. Congress of Parents and Teachers. 

Beginning Tuesday the Fourtt 
War Loan gets under way, and every 
person, big and little, will be askec 
to subscribe up to their flnancia 
limit. 

Many times one hears people ob- 
jecting to the cost in money of the 
war. They feel that very little econ- 
omy is being practiced and thal 
enormous sums of money are being 
expended wastefully. There may 
be some reasons for these com- 
plaints, but none of us is really “in 
the driver’s seat,” where we can 
see clearly the road ahead and know 
just what obstacles must be over- 
come. But we do know that we are 
not paying so high a price as are 
our European Allies, for we have 
been spared the destruction caused 
by bombs and tramping armies, by 
thunderous tanks and death-dealing 
guns. 

We do know the heartbreak that 
comes when loved ones are taken 
from us, and it is to prevent un- 
necessary military losses that the 
"war chest” must be kept filled to 
overflowing. There must be no lack 
of money with which to purchase 
the essential things needed success- 
fully to conclude this war. And there 
are countless thousands of dollars 
being spent every day on nonessen- 
tial things. Why not make up our 
minds to bend every ounce of en- 

ergy and contribute every spare 
cent of money toward the success- 
ful conclusion of this war? When 
that is an accomplished fact will 
be soon enough to Indulge our- 
selves in the luxuries with which 
we can very well do without. 

If the buying of one $25 War Bond 
will save the life of one American 
boy or will serve to bring him home 
even one day sooner, wouldn’t you 
do it gladly? 

Fillmore. 
Miss Margaret Cross, director of 

the Georgetown Children’s House, 
will speak on "The Place of Recrea- 
tion in Child Training” tomorrow at 
8 p.m. 

Benjamin Stoddert. 
The association meets tomorrow 

to hear Charles M. Fyfe, managing 

Enroll lor Claim No* Formlnc in 

GERMAN 
FRENCH-ITAUAN 
The Berlitt Method It Atailtble ONLY at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
*30 17th St. (at Era) National 0870 

STENOTYPY 
THE WELL-KNOWN 

MACHINE SHORTHAND 

The only shorthand machine 
which hat stood the test of time 

Loom to Writo 150 to 250 
Words For Minuto 

DAY SCHOOL 
new class. January 17 

NIQHT SCHOOL 
new class. January 18 

The Government Needs 8tenot7Pist* 

STENOTYPY 
INSTITUTE 

Alboo Building NAtionol S320 

Register Now for Spring Semester 
Accredited Day and Evening Classes 

COLLEGE of ARTS 
and SCIENCES 

Man. and Nebraska Aval. N.W. 
WOodlay 6800 

V 

All classes of the College meet on 
the hilltop campus of the Univer- 
sity located at Massachusetts and 
Nebraska Avenues Northwest. 

Credit Courses leading to the de- 
grees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor 
of Science, Associate in Arts, Asso- 
ciate in Science. 

Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics, 
Education, English, French, Ger- 
man, History, Mathematics, Medi- 
cal Technology, Music, Nursing, 
Philosophy, Political Science, Psy- 
chology, Religion, Secretarial 
Science, Sociology, Spanish and 
Speech. 

Interesting campus life, athletics, 
complete libraries and laboratories, 
medical and health service, student 
activities, social programs, national 
sororities and fraternities. A su- 
perior faculty gives individual in- 
struction to aid the advancement 
of students. 

SCHOOL of SOCIAL 
SCIENCES and 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
1901 F St. N.W. MEtro. 0258 

"IN SERVICE" TRAINING 
program far 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
Classes Meet at 6:10 and 

8:20 P.M. 

A complete evening University pro- 
gram preparing Federal Employees 
and other employed persons for 
positions of greater responsibility 
and new world opportunities in gov- 
ernment or business. 
Degree programs for college grad- 
uates, students desiring to complete 
undergraduate studies, and high 
school graduates desiring to begin 
their college work. Professional 
training for those not interested in 

college degrees. 
In general, classes meet one night 
each week for 17 weeks. 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES EVENING DIVISION 
CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 2nd-6:30 and 8 V.M 

Evening courses in Arte, Creative Writing, English Literature and Music at 
Phillips’ Memorial Gallery. Evening courses of the college in Biology, Chemistry, Education, English, French, History, Journalism, Mathematics. 
Psychology, Sociology, Spanish and Speech, meet at Massachusetts and Nebraska Avenues. 

Write or Telephone for Catalogue and Career Booklets 

director of the Washington Boys’ 
Club, speak on "Problems of Chil- 
dren in Wartime From the Point of 
View of the Boys’ Club.” 

Hilton-Peabody. 
The Executive Committee will 

meet at the Peabody School tomor- 
row It l p.m. 

Stanton. 
Mrs. George Thorpe, legislative 

chairman of the Safety Patrol, will 
speak tomorrow at 1:30 pm. on 
“Safety in the Home and School,” 
followed by a film, “Safety Patrol in 
Relation to the School.” 

Langley Junior High. 
The Executive Committee will 

meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. 
Congress Heights. 

The association will meet Wed- 
nesday at 2:30 pjn. 

Central High. 
“Guidance” will be featured to- 

morrow at 8 p.m. There will be a 
tour of the guidance offices and a 
discussion of the problems handled 
by guidance workers. Lt. (j. g.) 
Slacht of the Naval Aviation Cadet 
Selection Board will answer ques- 
tions on aviation. 

Jefferson Junior High. 
The Executive Board will meet 

Wednesday at 2 p.m. There will 
be a business meeting Friday at I 
7:30 p.m. 

Brookland-Noyes. 
The association will meet in the 

Brookland School on Wednesday at 
1:15 p.m. Pupils of Miss Slattery’s 
room will present a play, “Crowded 
Washington.” Each member of the 
association is asked to bring a pair 

YOUR SPEECH 

Enter a new course for dic- 
tion drill, voice analysis, plat- 
form practice, vocabulary aid 
and radio instruction. 
• WELL-BRED SPEECH 
• EXPRESSION 
• English Fundamentals 
• PUBLIC ADDRESS 

Begin Jan. 24—4 months. 
Learn to speak. Fluency is eg. 

sential to success. Ask for 
further details. 

Register: 4 to 7 p. m. 

tim rehshaw school 
ITII .MR. It. liri, INI 

of stockings and to contribute to 
the student aid stocking shower. 

Langdon. 
The association will hold a lunch- 

eon Thursday. An Executive Board 
meeting will follow at 1:30 pjn. 

Blow-Webb. 
The Executive Board meets 

Thursday at 1:30 pjn. at the Webb 
School. 

Orr. 
Money received from the sale ol 

papers and magazines will be used to 
start a reference library at the 
school. 

Woodridge. 
Dr. Martin, specialist In the edu- 

cation of exceptional children, will 
speak at the regular meeting on 
“Exceptional Children in Wartime’ 
as a part of the theme of the year, 
"Maintaining Normal Childhood in 
a World at War.” 

The children have decided to con- 
tribute the money made from the 
sale of papers for converting the 
present makeshift stage Into one 
more suitable. 

B0YDSEWKQ0 Days 
”^L>_”jpAt8Sgf$!L <E,t 26 

Enroll for Clones Now Foralno la 

ITALIAN 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
The Berliti Method h Available ONLY at 

Register Now 
Beginners, Intermediate, 
Advanced, Commercial, 
Translators, Shorthand. 

SPECIAL COURSE 
STARTS JAN. 17th 

SANZ 
SPANISH 
SCHOOL 
THE ONLY SCHOOL 

IN WASH. TEACHING 
SPANISH 
EXCLUSIVELY 
MORNING fir EVENING CLASSES 
1128 Conn. Ave. RE. 1513 

SCHOOL FOR 

CHILDREN 
8TH WASHINGTON YEAR 

Stage Screen Radio 
CULTURAL COURSE 
For the Development of Self-Assurance 

Students 3-16 Yeors 
2 DUPONT CIRCLE • DUpont 1999 

it No AM»«r Cell District 0122 

[ national university 
Established 1869 

Coeducational 

Announces 
Registration for the Spring Semester 1944 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Beginning students may register now 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 
General cultural courses in the fields of 

Liberal Arts and Social Sciences 
National University it located at 818 Thirteenth Street, in the heart of downtown Washington. Classes are 

scheduled an week-day evenings. 
For further information communicate with the Registrar, 

NAtional 3480 

Ash 
I 

FRENCH 
INTENSIVE WAR COURSES 

CLASSES ertVES,") 11 PRIVATE (Aartlne) 

TWWefklT” ^’week"0”* )} 10 hours $30 
3 Months $32 $42 25 hours $65 
6 months $58 $78 50 hours $115 
9 months $80 $11011 100 hours $215 

Wo fight inflation. Ratoo Unchanged for Loot 3 Yoart 

FAMOUS CONVERSATIONAL METHOD • NATIVE TEACH- 
ERS • COURSES IN ENGLISH, RUSSIAN, ITALIAN, 
CHINESE e EASY TERMS • ASK FOR CATALOGUE 

LACAZE 
HCMEMT «f LANGUAGES 

The Dietinguuhmd School 
1^36 Connecticut Are. Mich. 1937 

Moss for Serviceman 
Planned at St. Cyprian's 

A solemn high military mass ded- 
icated to men and women of the 
parish serving in the armed forces 
will be sung at St. Cyprian’s Church, 
Thirteenth and-C streets S.E., at 
10:30 am. Sunday, January 30. The 
services will be sponsored fay the 
Cadet Commandery, No. 8, Knights 
of St. John, of the parish. 

After mass dinner will be served 
in the parish hall throughout the 
afternoon. Men and women from all 
branches of the armed forces are 
invited. 

*art 
New Day end Evening 

Classes Starting 
Children's Saturday Classes 

ABBOTT ART 
SCHOOL 

1143 Conn. Are. XV®» 

Karan far Claaaaa Maw Famla* 

NKIUHIKE 
french-sfmnsh 

The Berlin Method t, available ONLY at 

Peter Pan School 

Nursery Through 
Filth Grade 

Enroll Now for New Semester 

ACCREDITED BY 
D. C. PUBLIC SHOOLS 

Two Acre Playground 
Transportation Furnished 

801 Fern Place N.W. 
RAndolph 0100 

Pace 
Courses X 

(M) PREPARE FOR PRESENT AND 

\y POST WAR OPPORTUNITIES 

BEGINNING ACCOUNTANCY CLASSES 
DAY CLASS— Open* Wednesday, February 2nd. 

Meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday—10:00 to 12:00. 
SIX O'CLOCK CLASS—Ope ns Wednesday, February 2nd. 

Meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday—6:00 to 7:50. 
EIGHT O'CLOCK CLASS—Opens Wednesday, February 16th. 

Meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday—8:00 to 9:50. 

These classes start at the beginning of the course, and there is no speeding up of 
■work or curtailment of class sessions. Midyear entering students have all advantages of those starting in the fall. 

REGISTRATIONS FOR ADVANCED CLASSES ALSO BEING RECEIVED 

BENJAMIN FBANKLIN UNIVEBSITY 
SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

1100 Sixteenth Street, N. W. at L REpublic 2262 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
Accelerated 1-rear pragram coven VumlamentaVpHnei'pIra* h aecoantinc^iid^aw 
j •■•lifie* for Basic Accountancy Certificate prepares for worthwhile nositions 
M C Ser££3i.*"- ,Bri7\te *"*“««• Complete iroirlm lead. to B C °S a"d v*' Includes C. P. A. preparation. Day and evening ciavnes P&r* 
for 37thUYiarCBiIk!,C*t,0,,al’ **** *"4 evenin* e,***€> open February £nd. FAsk 
ACCOUNTANCY AMD Columbus University 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 1335 Eighteenth St. N.W. 

*ad#B?<>r ” (I.JcrnmcBt?e*,0*-£daeationa|n '«■«!»*» 
Bachelor ef Comm«“al Sel«“ M,,wr if C?mm,?.I.AC£!‘.,l.tinf „T”U P«r«» 
BAiw^gffjAVaJaig. "Ask1”:,1 ci&,«.r“i°" Brening *Cla«e», 'spring 

ACCOUNTANCY _ Stroyer College oi Accountancy 
Credit ~tn'ward*B.',C'?fg|lld«rcel?1,itei^tjyt^)l/^{{^*^^**jB***|n*l*<,^tElBBCABT* 8? 
ABT ABBOTT ABT SCHOOL *“* 

“.Wf “* " __Par, Evening gad Children'. CU.sc. Ask far etrealar 

ART Cohunbia School of Commercial Art 
Par-Evening. 

1239 Ver—*”• N St., Bet 13th A lllk St,. 

Klhlsr Cn""nufg rang°*Kan*pmentCVn^-Vt*luJitr^ui. *ssssB»ttr-ns& tKspe.' 
ART Art Scheel Mati.s.1 Draftiis Sckml 

BROADCASTING National Academy of Broadcasting 
8»e«ch. Script Writing. f^|l.etK,**lw,n.nn singing***' 3'** 

CIVIL SERVICE miss util sehtice school 
vwcmjaTB- v«u.,. ... .... ,trt, C«n.^n„1.. 1M> r lc u„ 

COSTUME DESIGN Livingstone academy 
E.ahi.n maatratlan, 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
Estab. 33 Tears. 

1239 *” N W' “ * « • «“* »N14II 
Bandreds et Gradaatcs in G.vernmcnt, Manieipal and arleate aaSuinV2"' HrcaailcaI. Archlteetaral, Clrctrlcal Aircraft. Topographic Statistical c., .. 

! <MBee. Sheet Metal. Machine. Laadaeape. Banding. Mo* PriSl Beadln^E^' J^SL* Start now Day ar Evening Classes Send for eatalorne 
®«meo. 

i Praftiad Eanlnment furnished. Start pew Day sr Evening Classes Send far eatalngan 

ENGINEERING .. 

COLUMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 
J;*-•?«» specialised e.nrses 

T*r S’^sri^'r-lt' ,En,lne,i*«Jlglng Designs, Badio and Surveying. Starts Vebruarv 
i andSpriy.l*rpisifions.' eS^M VN? £%?■““ P’ 

Hoiel Administration Lewis Hotel Training School 
-trying .r Day CLsac,. ^ne^r ZitS'tlr E* 9* 

LANGUAGES ass. ^ ballabd 

s^ssnss^sK *0°° >lM u» f,r ggQO-ward vocabnlary. Free booklet. Come in for demonJtrstloT: 
LANGUAGES berlih school or languages 

LANGUAGES ®99<l Neighbor School of Languages 922 17th St. N.W. Annex 1707 Eye St. RE. 29IS 
__SPANISH, RUSSIAN. FRENCH. PORTUGUESE GERMAN. Cstalosne. 

LANGUAGES lacme academy 
SPANISH. FRENCH. GERMAN. ITAlSan*^'-*™ IR*A"i.a Mick JM7 teachers Pampas o^vSSIg-., gaff*. »*»&, 'f™5So, V“‘" 

LANGUAGES *\tio.nV Academia PAN AMIGOS 

LANGUAGES saxz Spanish school 
Spanish Tancht Exclusively. Ulni* "ta S^inth.—the »on.*wS.?SL‘S ,B1* 

_Rentier Now. CoBr.es Start jKaSTl&i Melh<,d- 

MACHINE SHOBTHAND Sienoiype Insiihiie 

RADIO COLUMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 

SECRETARIAL *?td school >i commebce 
REFRESHER and QUICR BEGINNERS’* nAi «**•• 
Comptometer, all cmleplatar* Rare U teCu Ts.neh Typing, 
promotion POSITIONS GUARANTEED runriTr. 

time. SMALL claasea—rapid 
placed Th,,~ 

SECRETARIAL ̂ *nT,r College of Socrelarial Training 
tt cusztsa 
SECRETARIAL Temple Secretarial School 
Shcrthaad. VZ'X JgLldg JBB 
SECRETARIAL Jtahmfiea Scheal far Secretaries 

«. HM-gys r ,t~* 

«sa»r^as.y,,y .ffi^s£<y,srs»Ls«*sr .ssesaf 
SELF-IMPROVEMENT PHILLIS bell s 
Self-Improvement Professional Modellnr Speech Social Counseling* ^Mahe-ap 
llth mod r at. mb> 

r#rm*Tl» *f “Hollywood.” New Torh. 
_'«* tlth St N.w:> _For sppol*ntmenf’phoneA. 
Short-Siory Writinu Moneyway Studios 
_Nc1, elasses >^^:r^.thVaLAIV?^&t.,,-W- WAt* *”* 

SPEECH O'COHNOB INSTITUTE 
Farm.., «>.»».,ment^h^.8”,^.^”^”8^.18^^ W 

SPEECH RERSIAW SCHOOL OF SPEECH 
TT,7Tr\ US# Cona. Ave. N.W. North «•». 

_Rn»ll«h fundamental!. Expression. Ptthlle Address. Well bred speech. 



WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF LAW 
Semester Opens February 2 

New classes in all subjects for beginners 
and advanced students 

Special courses in Taxation, International Law 
and Administrative Law 

Register Now 

2000 G Street N.W. ME. 4585 

COLUMBUS UNIVERSITY 
( Co-Educational) 

ACCOUNTANCY AND BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Three-year Course for Business, Government and Public 
Accounting Leading to Bachelor of Commercial Science 
degree. One-year Post-graduate Courses Leading to 

Masters' Degrees. 
WALTON ACCOUNTING, TEXTS 

Evening Classes Spring Semester, begin 
January 31, 1944 

Registrations Now Being Received 
1325 Eighteenth St. N.W. DEcatur 3545 

THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 

ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES 
OPENING THE WEEK OF 

JANUARY 31st 
Hobbies, Commercial Subjects, Speech, 
Foreign Languages, English, Religion, 
Music, Art, Homemaking, Psychology, etc. 

Courses are open to Men and Women 

Write or Phone for Bulletin 

Y. W. C. A. 
17th and K Streets N.W., Zone 6 ME. 2100 

FOB 00 YEARS BERLITZ HAS NEVER FAILED 

The Berlitz School 
of Languages 

(39 17TH ST. (at Eyo) NAUonal 0270 

MID-YEAR COURSES STARTING 
JANUARY 17th 

FRENCH A. M. P. M. 
Monday _31011 2- 4- 5- 3 7- • 
Tuosday _1311-12 1- 3 3 3 7- 0 
Wodnosday- 310-11 2- 4- 3 3 7- ( 
Thursday _10-11-12 1- 3- 3 3 7f 0 
Friday 31312 2-3337-0 

SPANISH 
Monday _31311 1-3337-0 
Tuosday_10-11-12 2-4-3 3 7-0 
Wodnosday_31311 1-3337-0 
Thursday_1311-12 2-3337-0 
Friday _31312 1-3337-0 

GERMAN 
Monday_ 9-10-11 1- 2- 3 3 7-0 
Tuosday _1311-12 1-2-3-3 5-6 
Wodnosday_310-11 1- 2- 3- 4- 7- 0 
Thursday _1311-12 1- 2- 3- 4- 5-6 
Friday _0-10-12 1- 2- 3-3 7-0 

ITALIAN 
Monday, Wodnosday, Friday___ 3 7 
Tuosday and Thursday_3 8 

PORTUGUESE 
Daily _ 310-11 

1- 2- 3 3 7-0 
Also; RUSSIAN, SWEDISH. DUTCH. TURKISH. ARABIC. 

ROUMANIAN, otc., by the Famous Beriits Method 

THERE IS A BERLITZ SCHOOL IN EVERT LEADING 
CITY OF THE WORLD 

^1__ 

! “Chartered, by an 'Act of Congress” 

SOUTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

Co-educational 

School of Accountancy 
Beginners and Advanced Courses leading to 
a B. C. S. and M. C. S. degree. Evening Classes. 

School of Law 
Four-year evening classes leading to a LL.B. 
degree. Also courses for special groups. 

Special Courses 
Public Speaking, International Economic Rela- 
tions, Spanish, Intensive High School 

School of Aviation 
Begins January 17 

Courses in Civil Air Regulations, General Serv- 
icing of Aircraft, Navigation, Meteorology, 
preparing for Private Pilot’s rating. 
Advance courses in Celestial Navigation, Air- 
craft Engines, Instruments, etc. 

Also courses in Aviation Mathematics, Physics 
and Radio Code. 
Courses in Aviation leading to Associate, 

• Bachelor and Master of Aeronautical Science 
degrees. 

Further information upon request 
Office Open from 9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. St, 

1736 G Street N. W. NAtional 2668 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP On! the 

Citizens' Federation 
Favors $2,000 Basic 
Salary for Teachers 

Calling attention to a crisis de- 
veloping in education because of 
inequalities in salaries paid to pub- 
lic school teachers and persons em- 
ployed in private industry, the Fed- 
eration of Citizens’ Associations last 
night unanimously adopted a reso- 
lution calling for substantial in- 
creases for District teachers in 
lower-salaried backets. Increases 
for beginning teachers was empha- 
sized as particularly necessary. 

The resolution, submitted to the 
Committee on Education by the 
Sixteenth Street Highlands Citi- 
zena’ Association, would provide a 
basic annual salary of $2,000 for 
kindergarten and elementary teach- 

! ers, with a maximum of $2,400 after 
four years’ service. Teachers quali- 
fying for advanced rating in this 
group would receive a basic salary 
of $2,500 annally and a maximum 
of $2,800. 

Provisions Explained. 
It was pointed out that teachers 

in upper salary brackets would not 
receive raises and that the proposed 
action could not be considered a 
general increase for all teachers. 
The committee declared the bill 
merely would encourage more can- 
didates to enter the teaching pro- 
fession. Persons with the same 
qualifications now enter Federal 
service at a basic salary of $2,000, 
the committee stated, or $600 more 
than a beginning school teacher re- 
ceives. 

Junior high school teachers and 
schoofc librarians in certain cate- 
gories also would be included In the 
proposed bill, being placed on equal 
financial standing with persons of 
the same qualifications who now 
receive more compensation. 

The measure also would eliminate 
the $300 war bonus for teachers 
tfhose salary increases would ex- 
ceed that figure. 

Other Resolutions Adopted. 
The federation also approved a 

resolution calling on the' Commis- 
sioners and Board of Education to 
provide adequate facilities at the 
Adelaide Davis School for full-day 
attendance of all children. Facilities 
are so crowded now, the resolution 
declared, many pupils receive only 
three hours of classroom work daily. 
An increase in attendance is anti- 
cipated with the occupation of new 
apartment buildings in the area. 

Another Education Committee 
resolution indorsed a Senate bill al- 
lowing continuous service credit for 
teachers, even if their leave of ab- 
sence exceeds two years, provided 
they have served in the military 
forces. 

Also Indorsed was the Randolph 
bill to amend the negotiable in- 
strument law of the District. 

Dr. Charles B. Campbell, chair- 
man of the Public Health Commit- 
tee, was chosen to receive The Eve- 
ning Star Trophy, winning over 
Percival J. Abelman by a substantial 
majority in the balloting. The tro- 
phy is awarded annually for out- 
standing civic work. 

OPA Experts Program 
To Cut Fish Prices 

Daniel P. Woolley, OPA regional 
administrator for the area which 
includes the; District and Maryland, 
announced in New York last night 
that instructions have been sent to 
all APO offices in the region to pre- 
pare charts of top legal consumer 
prices for some 45 commonly used 
species of fish. 

Mr. Woolley said the program 
would reduce sharply the price on 
fresh-water fish, such as white fish 
and yellow pike, the Associated Press 
reported. The charts should be 
available to stores in a few weeks. 

Mr. Woolley said retail fish prices would be determined on uie basis of 
a nationwide OPA regulation by which retailers will ask specific 
markups to price-controlled whole- 
sale costs. He added that “con- 
sumer complaints about the high 
cost of fish are now being met by 
action of the OPA.” 

Dr. Jarman to Address 
PTA Group Tuesday 

Dr. B. H. Jarman of the School of 
Education of Georgetown University will address the Charles A. Stewart 
Parent-Teacher Association at 8 
pm. on Tuesday at the school in 
East Falls Church, Va., discussing, "Psychological Aspects of a Good 
Home.” 

Members of the association are 
urged to bring old newspapers to 
the meeting. The money obtained 
from the sale of these papers will 
be used to purchase new books for 
the school library. 

President Approves Plan 
For Rivers7 Development 
By the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt indorsed a bill 
by Senator McClellan; Democrat, of 
Arkansas for a giant postwar de- 
velopment of the Arkansas and 
White River basins. 

“Enactment of the bill,” the Presi- 
dent wrote Senator McClellan, 
“would be an important forward step in effectuation of the policy of mul- 
tiple purpose development of our 
great river basins and the prudent 
conservation of our vast public 
resources.” 

Dr. Beal to Lecture 
Dr. Edwin G. Beal, jr„ chief as- 

sistant of the Japanese section of the 
Library of Congress, will talk on 
“Japanese Literature” tomorrow at 
8 p.m. in Coolidge Auditorium at 
the Library of Congress. No tickets 
will be needed by the public for 
this lecture, which is one of the 
Library of Congress Writers' Club 
series. 

Learn Quickly— 

SPANISH 
RUSSIAN 
FRENCH 

■ GERMAN 
Or any of tha 29 

LANGUAGES ovailabla 
By the Easy Record Method 

xsl. now:: 
Writ* for beautiful instructive 
booklet ... or better still 

Come in for a 
FREE DEMONSTRATION 

BALLARD 
1340 G St. N.W., Wash., D. C. 

I 1 

George Joins Gillette in Calling 
Columnist's Statements Untrue 
By tl>« Associated Proas. 

I Chairman George of the Finance 
Committee told the Senate yester- 
day that a recent statement by 
Drew Pearson, Washington colum- 
nist, that a representative of the 
United States Chamber of Com- 
merce influenced the Georgian’s 
vote on tax matters "began with 
a lie and ended with a lie.” 

Senator George made the remark 
after Senator Gillette, Democrat, of 
Iowa had arisen to assert there was 
no basis in fact for an article by 
Mr. Pearson saying Senator Gillette 
had urged Secretary of State Hull 
to run for the Democratic nomi- 
nation for President. 

“There is not the remotest basis 
for this story,” Senator Gillette de- 
clared. "I want to say unequiv- 
ocally that I did not discuss the 

'Merry Lute Player’ Brings 
$127,000 at Auction 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—An early 
17th century Dutch painting, "The 
Merry Lute Player,” by Frans Hals, 
brought $127,000 at an auction today 
of the art collection of the late John 
R. Thompson, Chicago restaurateur. 

Hiram H. Parke, president of the 
auction concern, told the audience 
of 1,000 the painting was the most 

matter with Secretary Hull, last 
month, last year or any time In 10 
years." 

Senator George said he believed 
Senator Gillette ought not to be 
concerned with anything Mr. Pear- 
son said. * 

"Recently," Senator George said, 
“he made a statement about me 
which began with a lie and ended 
with a lie, and there is no improve- 
ment I could make on the Presi- 
dent's observation about this same 
colmunist—that he is a chronic liar 
—except to say that the President 
probably was guilty of an under- 
statement." 

In his column, Mr. Pearson said 
that Ellsworth Alvord, counsel for 
the United States Chamber of Com- 
merce, "boasts that he has Senator 
George’s vote on taxes in his pock- 
et." 

valuable offered by the gallery since 
1928. Sales from paintings in Mr. 
Thompson’s collection yielded $250,- 
475. An additional $12,305 was re- 
ceived for his tapestry, carpets and 
porcelain. 

PTA Unit to Hear Writer 
Edmond Henderer, writer on hob- 

bies and hobbyists, will address the 
Bunker Hill Parent-Teacher Asso- 
ciation’s bimonthly meeting, sched- 
uled for 8 pm. Tuesday in Bunker 
Hill School. "Hobbles for Parents 
and Children” will be his subject. 

Poles Deny Nazis Allow 
Adequate Food Quota 
B; the Auoeleted Free#. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—The Polish 
Telegraph Agency today denounced 
aa "outright and deceptive Nazi 
propaganda” a Berlin broadcast 
which aald on Thursday that an 
immediate Increase In food rations 
had been ordered for workers In 
vital industries in Poland. 

The agency asserted that the an- 
nounced German concessions in 
flour, sugar and jams were virtually 
meaningless because they did not 
remove prohibitions which keep 
Poles from buying milk, veal, pork, 
most kinds of fish and vegetables 
and many other necessary foods. 

German civilian occupants of 
Poland are permitted 3,000 calories 
a day, but non-Jewlsh Poles are 
rationed to 700 and Jewish Poles 
allowed only 400, the agency said, 
and commented: 

“The new Nazi order can be of 
any benefit only to the German 
occupants. The Poles will continue 
to starve until the Germans are 
driven from the land." 

Hayden to Act as Senate 
President Pro Tempore 
By the Auoeleted Press. 

Senator Glass, Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia yesterday named Senator Hay- 
den, Democrat, of Arizona as acting 
president pro tempore of the Sen- 
ate during the Virginian’s absence 
because of illness. 

Weather Delays Arrival 
01 Flyer's Terrier 

A meeting between Stonewall 
Jackson the Rebel. Boston terrier 
with 20 bombing missions to his 
credit, and the mother of the dog’s 
lost master was delayed last night 
by bad weather. 

A plane bringing the dog from 
San Francisco reached Washington, 
but couldn’t land at the National 
Airport and was forced to go on to 
New York. 

It Is uncertain whether Rebel 
win be able to appear tomorrow at 
a Maritime Commission War Bond 
rally—the first of a series of sched- 
uled bond meetings of various Gov- 
ernment agencies at which the ter- 
rier is to be presented. 

Rebel was on the last lap of an 
air Journey from New Guinea. The 
dog’s master, Staff Sergt. Raymond 
Katz, failed to return November 11 
from his 21st mission as a machine 
gunner in the South Pacific area. 
Rebel was left behind by chance on 
the fatal trip and is being sent to 
Sergt. Katz’s mother, Mrs. Milton 
Katz, 4918 Ninth street N.W., at the 
request of the lost soldier’s squadron. 

Woman's Club Will Meet 
“A Community Program for Chil- 

dren in Wartime,” is the topic of a 
round-table discussion to take place 
at the regular monthly luncheon 
meeting of the Woman’s Club of 
Chevy Chase at noon Wednesday. 

Izaak Walton Unit Elects 
Harry Yerrlck has been elected 

president of the Silver Spring 
Takoma Park Chapter of the Izaak 
Walton League, it was announced 
yesterday. Other officers are George 
Kissinger, vice president; Charles 
Pink, secretary, and Lewis Harrison, 
treasurer. Nelson Miller, chairman 
of the Entertainnient Committee, 
announced that plans are being 
made to hold an elk barbecue. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Pimples Make 
Many Look Diseased 

Do ugly, red, disfiguring Plmplei nuke yo« 
look aueued and feel socially Inferior? 
Rare you tried a lot of thlngi with lttUt 
help? Well, many cates of the moat stubborn 
Plmplei, Acne, Eczema-Ilk* Rash, Blotches, Ringworm. Itching Skin and Athlete's Pool 
Sdten are due to aurfaee, non-iystemlc skin 
troubles—In such eases, Ntaedorai (a phy- 
sician's prescription) usually starts to work 
helping the akin look clearer, softer, smooths* 
with the very first application. Nheadsnw 
works while vou sleep and In 1 nights must 
bring a delightful Improvement In your ap- 
pearance or your mony back Is guaranteed, 
oet Nlxoderm from your druggist and ste how 

Nixoderm 

JULIUS 

Our Annual January reductions, offering one-of-a-kinds, floor samples, odds 
————— 

and ends left over from Christmas selling and reduced for immediate clear- BUY AND 
ance. Quantity limited ... items subject to prior sale. An opportunity to save KEEP BUYING 
many dollars on Lanstyle quality furniture. No phone, C. 0. D. or mail orders. WAR BONDS 

Open a J. L. Budget Account 
STAMPS 

^—— 

SOFA BEDS AT BIG REDUCTIONS 

Mini 

Clearance of all Sofa Beds and Studio Couches. An 
opportunity to save many dollars during our clearance. 

$59.50 Burton Sofa Bed, with durable spring base, 
opens to full size bed with separate bedding com- 

partment covered in figured tapestry_$36.60 

$62.50 Modern Sofa Bed, with tufted back and spring base. 
Opens to full-size bed with separate bedding compartment, 
covered in modern tapestry_$39.40 

BEDROOM SUITES 
• 

C tiling Salt 
Price Price 

2-Pc. Modern Living Room, tapestry, spring 
cushions -$159.50 $88.60 

2-Pc. Channel-back Cut Mohair Living Room 
Suite -$325.00 $239.60 

2-Pc. Tapestry-covered Lawson Living Room 
Suite -$189.00 _$89.00 

2- Pc. Living Room Suite, down-filled cushion.$249.50 $188.40 
3- Pc. 18th Century Sofa, Club chair, channel 
chair---$250.00 $198.50 

2- Pc. Tapestry Living Room Suite, epring- 
filled cushions-$249.50 $176.80 

3- Pc. 18th Century Living Room Suite, spring- 
filled cushions-$198.50 $139.60 

3-Pc. Mohair Living Room Suite, §pring- 
filled cushions-$450.00 $298.40 

Love Seat, striped damask---$109.50 $69.60 

, LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

5- Pc. Mahogany Twin Bedroom Suite_$249.50 $198.50 
6- Pe. Bleached Mahogany Veneer Bedroom 

Suite -$269.50 $198.40 
4-Pc. Solid Maple Dresser, vanity, chest and 

bed $179.50 $136.60 
3*Pc. Solid Mahogany Dresser and 2 twin- 

panel beds-$225.00 $169.30 
3-Pc. Cherry Bedroom. Dresser or vanity, 

chest and bed- $109.50 $79.90 
3-Pc. Modern Bedroom Suite. Vanity, chest 
* £nd.J>Vl-- $119.95 $86.40 3- Pc. Mahogany Veneer Dresser, Chest, Bed $108.50 $89 00. ill 4- Pc. Limed Oak. Dresser, chest, bed, 
vanity---$225.00 $159.00 

MISCELLANEOUS & ODDS & ENDS f 
Ceiling Salt 
Priet Priet 

Felt Mattreaa and Box 
Spring, double aize. 
Both were___$44.95 $29.50 

Hair and Felt Combina- 
tion Box Spring and 
Mattreaa. Both—-$79.50 $39.50 

Headboard Bed with 
Mattreaa Box Spring, 
damaak covering-$89.50 $48.80 

Four Odd Full Size Box 
Springa-$29.95 $19.88 

5-Pc. Maple Dinette Suite, 
4able and 4 chairs_$59.75 $39.50 

Dinette Refectory Table, 
Odd Solid Maple_$24.95 $17.88 

Maple or Walnut Dreaaer-$29.95 $22.00 
Tapeatry Covered Co- 

nial Rocker (uphol- 
elered arm)_$34.95 $21.66 

T wo-cuahion Law aon 

Type Sofa Fringed • 

Bate -$265.00 $168.80 
Maple Full-Size Crib-- $24.95 $16.88 
Double Size Box Spring 

(ACA Tick) --$29.50 $19.88 
Upholstered Headboard $29.95 $17.60 
Lounge Chair, Spring 

Cushion --$79.50 $58.66 
Natural Finish Full Size 

Play Yard-$10.95 $8.88 
Refectory Dinette Table 

and 4 Chairs_$59.50 $38.77 
Maple Book Ends, Spe- 

cial Pair $1.49 $1.00 

Catling Sola 
Priea Priea 

Lounge Chair-$29.95 $19.88 
Chaiae Lounge____ $44.95 $29.50 
Mattreea and Box 

Springe. Imperial 
* edge mattreea, coil 

box apring, ACA 8- 
ounce ticking-$60.00 $30.00 

Maple Finiah Student 
Deak -$13.95 $8.88 

Regency Lounge Chair, 
Feather Cuehion_$69.50 $49.60 > 

Ice Refrigerator-$45.75 $28.88 
Coneole Mirror, Mahog- 

any -$12.95 $6.60 
Solid Maple Dinette 

Table -$29.95 $19.66 
Fan-back Chair, Dam- 

aek Cover-$69.00 $44.60 
Maple Arm Occaeional 

Chair -$18.95 $13.88 
Twin Studio Couch-$49.95 . $33.60 
Platform Rocker_$39.75 

* 

$29.50 
Lounge Chair-$29.50 $19.90 
Tuxedo Sofa, Feather 

Cuehion, Covered in 
Damaek $169.50 $69.40 

Regency Sofa, Broca- 
telle -2-$219.50 $119.60 

Boudior Chair-$21.95 $15.88 
Lounge Chair-$79.50 $49.50 
Lounge Chair, Tapeetry $49.50 $29.90 
Folding Card Table- $1.95 $1.19 

J'ULIUS VAltfSBUBGH 
^/umiture MM Company 

V <*1111 XOITkWtfT 

RUGS AND CARPETS 
Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

24x34 Wool Fringed 
Oval Axminater Ruga $2.49 $1.69 

40x63 Rayon and Wool 
Fringed Cut Ruga ... $12.95 $10 95 

27"x6 ft. Wool Twiat 
Runner Blue-$10.95 $7.95 

4 yda. Green Veivet 
Hall and Stair Car- 
pet Remnant-$18.00 $10.00 

27”x9 ft. Mottled Ax- 
minster Carpet Wool $6.95 $4 95 

9x5 Wool Axminater 
Rug-$21.95 $16.95 

7.6x9 Wool Axminater 
Rug (aa ia)-$34.50 $19.95 

9x12 Wool Wilton Rug $89.50 $69!50 

Drapery Odds and Ends 
$3.95 3-Way Sofa Pillowa_$2.79 
$3.50 Colorful Sofa Pillowa_$2 79 
$7.95 25% Wool Blanketa_$5*85 
$7.95 (4 only) Wool-Filled Comforta, 
aateen covered_ $5.85 
$8.95 Knitted Davenport Covera, atand- 
ard aize --$4.88 
$9.95 Knitted Davenport Covera, atand- 
ard aize-r--$5.98 Odda and Ends of Lace Curtain Valuea 
(alightly aoiled). 1 and 2 paira of kind. 
$1.49 to $3.98__l/j Price 
$3.95 to $4.98 Homeapun Drapea. 
36x2%- -y7 Price 
$4.98 Damaak Drapea. Lined. 36x2V2. 
1 pair of a kind.. _ $2.88 
$9.95 Damaak Drapea. Lined. 50x2%. 
1 pair of a kind. $5.98 
$11.95 Rayon Taffeta Wool filled Com- 
fort, green and gold. 1 Only. Uaed for 
diaplay alightly faded_$6.88 
Odd Paira of Rutiled Curtaina, aoiled. 

^^n$l^75^o^4^5^pr^Specudy^9rice^ 
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WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF 
Semegter Opens February 2 

New classes in all subjects for beginners 
and advanced students 

Special courses in Taxation, International Law 
and Administrative Law 

Reylgter Now 

2000 G Street N.W. ME. 4585 

COLUMBUS UNIVERSITY 
( Co-Educational) 

ACCOUNTANCY AND BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Three-year Course for Business, Government and Public 
Accounting Leading to Bachelor of Commercial Science 
degree. One-year Post-graduate Courses Leading to 

Masters' Degrees. 
WALTON ACCOUNTING TEXTS 

Evening Classes Spring Semester, begin 
January 31, 1944 

Registrations Now Being Received 
1325 Eighteenth St. N.W. DEcatur 3545 

THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 

ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES 
OPEN4NG THE WEEK OF 

JANUARY 31st 
Hobbies, Commercial Subjects, Speech, 
Foreign Languages, English, Religion, 
Music, Art, Homemaking, Psychology, etc. 

Courses are open to Men and Women 

Write or Phone for Bulletin 

Y. W. C. A. 
17th and K Streets N.W., Zone 6 ME. 2100 

fob m team Maun has nkvp fahkd 

The Berlitz Schddl 
□f Languages 

138 17TH ST. (at Eye) NAUonal 0270 

MID-YEAR COURSES STARTING 
JANUARY 17th 

FRENCH A. M. P. M. 
Monday __0-10-11 2- 4- 0- 0- 7- 0 
Tuesday _10-11-12 1- 3- 0- 0- 7- 0 
Wednesday _____ 0-10-11 2- 4- 8- 0- 7- 0 
Thursday } 10-11-12 1- 3- 8- 0- 7-*0 
Friday _0-10-12 2- 4- 8- 0- 7- 0 

SPANISH 
Monday_0-10-11 1- 0- 8- 0- 7- 0 
Tuesday_10-11-12 2- 4- 8- 0- 7- 0 
Wednesday_0-10-11 1- 3- 8- 0- 7- 0 
Thursday _10-11-12 2- 4- 8- 0- 7- 0 
Friday_0-10-12 1-3-8-0-7-0 

GERMAN 
Monday_0-10-11 1- 2- 3- 4- 7- 0 
Tussday_10-11-12 1-2-3-4-5-6 
Wednesday _____ 0-10-11 1- 2- 3- 4- 7- 8 
Thursday _10-11-12 1- 2- 3- 4- 5-6 
Friday _0-10-12 1- 2- 3- 4- 7- 8 

ITALIAN 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday---6- 7 
Tuesday and Thursday-6- 8 

PORTUGUESE 
Daily _ 0-10-11 

1- 2- 8- 6- 7- 8 
Also; RUSSIAN. SWEDISH. DUTCH. TURKISH, ARABIC. 

ROUMANIAN, etc., by the Famous Berllts Method 

THERE IS A BERLITZ SCHOOL IN EVERT LEADING 
CITY OF THE WORLD 

“Chartered by an Act of Congress” 

SOUTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

Co-educational 

School of Accountancy 
Beginners and Advanced Courses leading to 
a B. C. S. and M. C. S. degree. Evening Classes. 

School of Law 
Four-year evening classes leading to a LL.R. 
degree. Also courses for special groups. 

Special Courses 
Public Speaking, International Economic Rela- 
tions, Spanish, Intensive High School 

School of Aviation 
Begins January 17 

Courses in Civil Air Regulations, General Serv- 
icing of Aircraft, Navigation, Meteorology, 
preparing for Private Pilot’s rating. 
Advance courses in Celestial Navigation, Air- 
craft Engines, Instruments, etc.. 
Also courses in Aviation Mathematics, Physics 
and Radio Code. 
Courses in Aviation leading to Associate, 
Bachelor and Master of Aeronautical Science 
degrees. 

Further information upon request 
Office Open from 9:00 A. M. to «:00 P. M. 

1736 G Street N. W. NAtional 2668 

ty Defense STAMPS and STAMP Oal the Axis 
»■ A 

Teacher Plea Voiced 
Special Dlipatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG, Va., Jan. 15.—The 
Fourth War Loan drive will open 
Tuesday In Loudoun County and Is 
scheduled to close February 15. The 
quota is $900,000, the same as for the 
Third War Loan drive, when more 
than $1,500,000 in bonds were sold. 
C. L. Robey of the Purcellvllle Na- 
tional Banlt is in charge of the 
Fourth War Loan. The quota is 
divided into three groups: $300,000 
represents sales to individuals of 
series “E” bonds, $500,000 represents 
sales to individuals of other type 
bonds and $100,000 represents sales 
to corporations. 

Board Acts on Teacher Pay. 
The Loudoun County School Board 

this week unanimously adopted a 
resolution urging Gov. Darden and 
the General Assembly to adopt the 
$960 per teacher unit base as the 
State’s contribution toward the sal- 
aries of teachers for the school year 
1944-5 in place of the $840 appro- 
priation advanced for the first year 
of the 1944-1946 biennium. The local 
board felt that the $840 was inade- 
quate and that as much should be 
appropriated for the first year of the 
biennium as is proposed for the sec- 
ond, namely $960. 

Paralysis Workers Named. 
Mrs. Frank P. Smoot, chairman of 

the Loudoun County women’s di- 
vision for the annual infantile pa- 
ralysis campaign, has announced the 
following community chairmen for 
the drive: Middleburg, Mrs. Amory 
Perkins; Bluemont, Mrs. W. E. Spar- 
row; Round Hill, Mrs. J. Holmes 
Thomas; Purcellvllle, Mrs. F H 
Kenworthy; Hamilton, Miss Jane 
Rogers; Hillsboro, Mrs. Hey wood 
Thompson; Lovettsville, Mrs, Francis 
Lindsay; Ashburn, Mrs. Howard 
Gray, and Aldie, Mrs. Henry Crabites. 
Robert A. Myers, Lovettsville, is gen- eral chairman for the campaign and 
A. O. Hutton, Lincoln High School 
principal, is in charge of the school 
division. 

Bond Issue Election. 
Loudoun County residents are 

showing much interest in the spe- cial election which will be held Tues- 
day to determine whether the county should issue $107,000 general obliga- tion school refunding bonds, dated 
March 1, 1944, and bearing interest 
not to exceed 2 per cent, to pay off 
literary fund loans of $107,940, which 
bear 3 per cent. It is estimated that 
approximately $16,000 will be saved 
the county during the period of 20 
years if the taxpayers favor the re- 
funding bonds. 

Home Agents’ Schedule. 
Miss Anne F. Dick, county home 

agent, has announced the following schedule for the coming week: Mon- 
day, Lucketts 4-H Club at 11:30 am 
and Lovettsville 4-H at 3 pm.; Tues- 
day, Pot House Home Demonstra- 
tion Club at 2 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Lewis Rector; Wednesday, 
Leesburg 4-H at 2 p.m. and Sycolin 
Home Demonstration Club also at 
2 pm. at the home of Mrs. Shirley 
Myers. 

Thursday, Purcellville 4-H at 10:15 
a.m. and Catoctin Home Demonstra- 
tion Club at 2 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Fetzer; Friday, Watson 
Home Demonstration Club at 2 pm at the home of Mrs. J. S. Buck; Sat- 
urday, annual business meeting of 
the 4-H County Council at 2 pm. at 
the Leesburg School, at which time 
officers 'Will be elected and plans will be made for 4-H activities for 
the year. 

Golden Wedding Anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Robins will 
celebrate their 50th wedding anni- 
versary Monday evening at their 
home here. Mrs. Robins, who is 74 
years of age, is the former Carrie 
Belle Myers, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Myers. Mr. Rollins, 
who is 81, is the son or Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rollins. They have 
seven children and 13 grandchil- 
dren. all of whom expect to attend 
the celebration. 

Pvt. Rives Assigned. 
Pvt. Millard E. Rives, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. M. W. Rives, Leesburg has 
been assigned to the Technical 
School, Army Air Forces Training Command, at Sioux Falls, S. Dak., for training as a radio operator- 
mechanic. On completion of a 20- 
week course he will take his place as 
a member of a bomber crew of the 
Army Air Forces. Pvt. Rives is a 
graduate of Leesburg High School 
of the class of 1942 and was inducted 
into the service on April 22. 

To Preach Sunday. 
R. T. Coit of the Union Theologi- cal Seminary in Richmond wib con- 

duct the regular Sunday morning service at the Leesburg Presby- 
terian Church. 

Prince Georges Citizens 
Urged to Produce Food 

Prince Georges County Agent P. E. Clarif yesterday urged county residents to make plans for partici- 
pating in the Nation’s food produc- tion program for 1944. 

Mr. Clark, who is chairman of 
the county Pood Fights for Freedom 
Committee, pointed out that not 
only must farmers feed our armed 
forces and civilian population, but 
also must produce millions of 
pounds of food for the “half-starved 
people in Europe when they are 
freed from Axis domination.’’ 

He emphasized that the increas- 
ing number of men in the armed 
forces as the war progresses will 
call for a “stepping up’’ in the 
amount of foqd needed. 

Stone Heads Chamber 
William Morrell Stone was unnan- 

imously elected president of the 
Arlington Chamber of Commerce 
at the annual meeting Friday. He 
succeeds E. L. Usilton, who has been 
president for the last two years. 
Ernest G. Baldwin was elected first 
vice president, and Ray Miller, 
second vice president. A. L. Kelley 
was re-elected treasurer. 

Learn Quickly— 

SPANISH 
RUSSIAN 
FRENCH 
GERMAN 

■ny of tho 29 
LANGUAGES available 

By the Eaey Record Method 

JSL NOW!! 
Write for beautiful instructive 
booklet ... or batter still •. 

Come in for a 
FREE DEMONSTRATION 

BALLARD 
1340 S 34. N.W., Wuh., 0. C. 
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Bethesda Fire Department 
Re-elects Smith President 

Capt. Frederick O. Smith of Bat- 
tery Park has been re-elected presi- 
dent of the Bethesda Fire Depart- 
ment. Also re-elected were Stuart 
L. Bailey, vice president; Rutland 
D. Beard, secretary; J. A. P. Farn- 
ham, treasurer, and Emory S. Bog- 
ley, counsel. 

Charles S. Embrey, Edgemoor, was 
elected to the Executive Committee. 
Other members, all of whom were 
re-elected, are S. Walter Bogley, 
John R. Hoopes, O. Wady Imlrie 
and John L. Imlrie. 

Chief A. J. Bargagnl reported that 
245 fire alarms were answered dur- 
ing 1943. With the exception of a 

$50,000 restaurant Are, Chief Bar- 
gagni said Are damage for the year 
was less than $8,000. 

Montgomery Red Cross 
To Train Nurses' Aides 

A new class in nurse’s aide train- 
ing will be started January 31, Mrs. 
John Selby, chairman of nurses’ 
aides for the Montgomery County 
Chapter of the American Red Crass, 
said yesterday. 

Applications for registration in 
this class will be received Monday 
and Tuesday evenings at the Red 
Cross headquarters on Norwood 
drive, Bethesda. For further infor- 
mation, those desiring to take the 
course may call Olney 3297. 

Classes will be given three eve- 
nings each week from 7 to 9 o’clock. 

Gunnell Re-elected 
Vienna Bank Head 
At Annual Meeting 

Hugh W. Gunnell was re-elected 
president of the Vienna Trust Co., 
Vienna, Va., at the annual meeting 
of stockholders and the oBard of Di- 
rectors. Other officers include: 

Joseph Berry, vice president; John 
W. Rust, vice president; G. Norman 
Cobb, secretary-treasurer; Elmer E. 
Cockrell, assistant secretary-treas- 
urer, and Mildred D. Young, assist- 
ant secretary. 

Members of the Board of Direc- 
tors named by the stockholders are 
James U. Klncheloe, Dr. J. L. Miller, 
Oswald V. Carper, Mr. Rust, Mr. 
Gunnell and Mr. Cobb. 

The annual report of the organ- 
ization lists its resources at the close 
of business December 31 as $1,032,- 
000, an increase of $249,000 in de- 
posits during the last year, or a gain 
of approximately 40 per cent. 

Court Convenes. 
The January term of the Fairfax 

County Circuit Court will convene 
at 10 a.m. tomorrow, with Judge 
Walter T. McCarthy presiding. 
County residents summoned for 
grand jury duty during the term in- 
clude: 

Clinton P. Jones, Harlow W. A. 
Rice, John A. Dyer, Frank E. Peck, 
T. W. Bevis, Waldron E. Leonard 
and Ollie W. Tinner, colored. 

Several presentments will be pre- 
sented to the grand Jury for consid- 

eratlon by Commonwealth's Attor- 
ney Paul E. Brown, and dates set 
for trial of criminal and civil cases. 

Examination Listed. 
The Civil Service Commission has 

announced that an examination will 
be held at the Herndon Post Office 
February 4, to fill the position of 
fourth-class postmaster at Sunset 
Hills. 

Citizens between the ages of 21 
and 65, who resided within the area 
served by the office, are eligible to 
take the examination. Further in- 
formation may be obtained from the 
Sunset Hills Post Office or the Civil 
Service Commission. 

Club Schedule. 
Miss Lucy Blake, county home 

demonstration agent, has scheduled 
meetings of four home demonstra- 
tion clubs and four 4-H clubs in 
Fairfax County next week. 

The Wood lawn Home Demonstra- 
tion Club meets at 2 pm. tomorrow; 
Oakton Club, 2 pm. Tuesday; Fair- 
view Club, 2 pm. Wednesday, and 
the Navy Club, 2 pm. Thursday. 
Demonstrations of poultry feeding 
and fabrics in ready-made garments 
will feature the demonstrations. 

The Wood lawn 4-H Club meets at 
12:45 pm. tomorrow; Burke Club, 
9:30 am. Tuesday; Centerville Club, 
11 am. Wednesday, and the Baileys 
Cross Roads 4-H Club, 10:30 am. 
Friday. 

Rotary Plans Program. 
The Fairfax Rotary Club has com- 

pleted arrangements for its annual 
ladies’ night celebration at 8 pm. 
Tuesday at Hunter’s Lodge. 

The guest speaker will be the Rev. 
Herbert A. Donovan, Charlottesville, 
former president of the Fairfax 

Rotary Club and past president of 
the Charlottesville Club. Mentors 
of the committee In charge erf ar- 
rangements are Robert D. Graham, 
C. Gunder Gilbertson and John H. 
Broome. 

Supervisors to Meet. 
The Fairfax County Board of Su- 

pervisors meets at 10 am. Wednes- 
day in the board rooms at Fairfax. 
Resident Highway Engineer W. 
Frank Smith will attend the ses- 
sion to discuss local highway prob- 
lems. 

Following adjournment, board 
members will leave for Richmond, 
where they will confer with State 
Senator Andrew W. Clarke and Del- 
egate Robert J. McCandlish, Jr., on 
proposed legislation which may be 
introduced at this session of thei 
State Assembly affecting Fairfax' 
County. The members also will at- 
tend the session of the State As- 
sembly Thursday. 

Dr. Jarman to Address 
PTA Group Tuesday 

Dr. B. H. Jarman of the School of 
Education of Georgetown University 
will address the Charles A. Stewart 
Parent-Teacher Association at 8 
pm. on Tuesday at the school in 
East Falls Church, Va., discussing, 
"Psychological Aspects of a Good 
Home." 

Members of the association are 
urged to bring old newspapers to 
the meeting. The money obtained 
from the sale of these papers will 
be used to purchase new books for 
the school library. 

Izdak Walton Unit Elects' 
Harry Yerrick bn been elected 

president of the Sliver Sprtn*, 
Takoma Park Chapter of the 
Walton League, It was announced 
yesterday. Other officers are George 
Kissinger, vice president; Charles 
Fink, secretary, and Lewis Harrison, 
treasurer. Nelson Miller, chairman 
of the Entertainment Committee, 
announced that plans are being 
made to hold an elk barbecue. 

Earsil for doner Now rondos ia 

FRENCH 
GERMAN-ITAUAN 
The Berlin Method 11 Available ONLY at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
sas ma St. <»t Ir«l Notleosl OTTO 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Pimples Make 
Many Look Diseased 

Do ugly, red, disfiguring Pimples moke yog look diseased end feel socially inferior} 
Hove you trlod o lot of things with UdM 
help? well, many eons of the most stubborn 
Pimples, Acne, Eeseme-Uke Rush, Blotches, Ringworm, Itching Skin end Athlete's Pool 
■ften sro due to surises, non-systemlc sklft 
troubles—in such oosu, Nhtodorm (o phyv del«n » proscription) usually starts to wo* 
holping the skin look elsoror, softer, smeotHM 
with the very first application, Nioodorti works while you sleep and in 1 nights must*” 
bring o delightful Improvement in your op* 
pearance or your mony bock Is guarantied, 
oet Nfxederm from your druggist and ns how 
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JULIUS 

Our Annual January reductions, offering one-of-a-kinds, floor samples, odds 
and ends left over from Christmas selling and reduced for immediate clear- BUY AND 
ance. Quantity limited ... items subject to prior sale. An opportunity to save I KEEP BUYING I 
many dollars on Lanstyle quality furniture. No phone, C. 0. D. or mail orders. WAR BONDS 

Open a J. L. Budget Account AND STAMPS 

SOFA BEDS AT BIG REDUCTIONS 
Clearance of ell Sofa Beds and Studio Couches. An 
opportunity to save many dollars during our clearance. 

$59.50 Burton Sofa Bed, wilfi durable spring base, 
opens to full size bed with separate bedding com- 

partment covered in figured tapestry_$36.60 

$62.50 Modern Sofa Bed, with tufted back and spring base. 
Opens to full-size bed with separate bedding compartment, 
covered in modern tapestry_$39.40 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Ceiling Sale 

_ Price Price 
2-Pc. Modern Living Room, tapestry, spring 

cushions -$159.50 $88.60 
2-Pc. Channel-back Cut Mohair Living Room 

Suite $325.00 $239.60 
2-Pc. Tapestry-covered Lawson Living Room 

Suite --$189.00 _$89.00 
2- Pc. Living Room Suite, down-filled cushion.$249.50 $188 40 
3- Pc. 18th Century Sofa, Club chair, channel 
chair-—--—--$250.00 $198.50 

2- Pc. Tapestry Living Room Suite, spring- 
filled cushions-$249.50 $176.80 

3- Pc. 18th Century Living Room Suite, spring- 
filled cushions-$198.50 $139.60 

3-Pc. Mohair Living Room Suite, spring- 
filled cushions-$450.00 $298.40 

Love Seat, striped damask_$109.50 $69.60 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

5- Pc. Mahogany Twin Bedroom Suite_$249.50 $198.50 
6- Pe. Bleached Mahogany Veneer Bedroom 

Suite -$269.50 $198.40 
4-Pc. Solid Maple Dresser, vanity, chest and 

bed -$179.50 $136.60 
3-Pc. Solid Mahogany Dresser and 2 twin- 

panel beds---$225.00 $169.30 
3-Pc. Cherry Bedroom. Dresser or vanity, 

chest and bed-*.- $109.50 $79.90 3-Pc. Modern Bedroom Suite. Vanity, chest 
7 Snduheif -^--—---$119.95 $86.40 3-Pc. Mahogany Veneer Dresser, Chest, Bed $108.50 $89 00 +-Pc. Limed Oak. Dresser, chest, bed, 
vanity---^$225.00 $159.00 

MISCELLANEOUS & ODDS & ENDS 
Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

Felt Mattreta and Box 
Spring, double Mize. 
Both were-$44.95 $29.50 

Hair and Felt Combina- 
tion Box Spring and 
MattreMM. Both_$79.50 $39.50 

Headboard Bed with 
MattreMM Box Spring, 
damaMk covering-$89.50 $48.80 

Four Odd Full Size Box 
Springe-$29.95 $19.88 

5-Pc. Maple Dinette Suite, 
table and 4 chain-$59.75 $39.50 

Dinette Refectory Table, 
Odd Solid Maple_$24.95 $ 17.88 

Maple or Walnut Dresser-$29.95 $72,00 
Tapestry Covered Co- 

nial Rocker (uphol- 
stered arm)-$34.95 $21.66 

T wo-cushion Lawson $ 

Type Sofa Fringed 
Base -$265.00 $168.80 

Maple Full-Size Crib__ $24.95 $16.88 
Double Size Box Spring 

(ACA Tick)-- $29.50 $19.88 
Upholstered Headboard $29.95 $17.60 
Lounge Chair, Spring 
Cushion-$79.50 $58.66 

Natural Finish Full Size 
Play Yard-$10.95 ,$8.88 

Refectory Dinette Table 
and 4 Chain_$59.50 $38.77 

Maple Book Ends, Spe- 
cial Pair $1.49 $1.00 

Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

Lounge Chair-$29.95 $19.88 
Chaise Lounge-$44.95 $29.50 
Mattress and Box 

Springs. Imperial 
edge mattress, coil 
box spring, ACA 8- 
ounce ticking-$60.00 $30.00 

Maple Finish Student 
Desk -$13.95 $8.88 

Regency Lounge Chair, 
Feather Cushion-$69.50 $49.60 

Ice Refrigerator-$45.75 $28.88 
Console Mirror, Mahog- 

any -$12.95 $6.60 
Solid Maple Dinette « 

Table-$29 *5 $19.66 
Fan-back Chair, Dam* 

ask Cover-$69.00 $44.<S0 
Maple Arm Occasional 

Chair -$18.95 $13.88 
Twin Studio Couch-$49.95 $33.60 
Platform Rocker-$39.75 $29.50 
Lounge Chair-$29.50 $19.90 
Tuxedo Sofa, Feather 

Cushion, Covered in 
Damask -$169.50 $69.40 

Regency Sofa, Broca- 
telle -$219.50 $119.60 

Boudior Chair...-$21.95 $15.88 
Lounge Chair-$79.50 $49.50 
Lounge Chair, Tapestry $49£0 $29.90 
Folding Card Table_ $1.95 $1,19 

VULIUS VANSBUBGB 
iM&Pumiture MM Company 

' t• • r itiiii, voitiwii* 
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RUGS AND CARPETS 
Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

24x34 Wool Fringed 
Oval Axminster Rugs $2.49 $1.69 

40x63 Rayon and Wool 
Fringed Cut Rugs ._ $12.98 $10 95 

27"x6 ft. Wool Twist 
Runner Blue _ ....... $10.95 $7 95 

4 yds. Green Velvet 
Hall and Stair Car- 
pet Remnant _ $18.00 $tn 00 

27"x9 ft. Mottled Ax- I 
minster Carpet Wool $6.95 $4 05 

9x6 Wool Axminster 
Rug -__ $21.95 $16.95 i 

7.6x9 Wool Axminster 
Rug (as is)-... $34.50 $19 95 

9x12 Wool Wilton Rug $89.50 $69.50 

Drapery Odds and Ends 
$3.95 3-Way Sofa Pillows_$2 79 jfilij 
$3.50 Colorful Sofa Pillows_$2*79 'Pll 
$7.95 25% Wool Blankets_$5 85 
$7.95 (4 only) Wool-Filled Comforts, |||[|l sateen covered___$5.85 i I j I 
$8.95 Knitted Davenport Covers, stand- jl{p| ard size --$4.88 ||i $9.95 Knitted Davenport Covers, stand- 

* ard size _ _ $5.98 Li’'? 
Odds and Ends of Lace Curtain Values 
(slightly soiled). 1 and 2 pairs of kind. 
$1.49 to $3.98 _ 1/2 Price Ijfijf $3.95 to $4.98 Homespun Drapes. 
38x2%- ,1/2 prjce h;:;* 
$4.98 Damask Drapes. Lined. 36x2%. 
1 pair of a kind- _ $2.88 iilpi $9.95 Damask Drapes. Lined. 50x2%. I 
1 pair of a kind-$5.98 ip If 
$11.95 Rayon Taffeta Wool filled Com- 
fort, green and gold, 1 Only. Used for I 
display slightly faded^_$6.88 
Odd Pairs of Ruffled Curtains, soiled. 
From$lJ5to$4S0pr. Special 1/± Price I 
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Entire Town of San Pietro Was Razed by Allies 
To Blast Out Nazis, Alexandrian Relates 

Photographer Says 
People Greeted 
Yanks With Tears 

Bt the Associated Press. 

“Today the town of San Pietro 
fell to the Allies and I was there 
when it fell.” 

That’s the way a letter from an 
Associated Press photographer, Wil- 
liam C. Allen, tells it. It was written 
to his wife, Mrs. Dorinda Allen, 
who lives at 724 South St. Asaph 
street, Alexandria, Va. It's a simple 
and graphic narrative, and Mrs. 
Allen is willing that others should 
share it. Here it is: 

Dearest Renee: 
I am going to tell you a story. I 

can write about it because I am a 
war correspondent, not assigned to 
any particular outfit, and therefore 
I am not giving any military secrets 
away. 

Today the town of San Pietro fell 
to the Allies and I was there when 
it fell. San Pietro was one of the 
key German positions in their win- 
ter line and was holding up our 
advance toward Rome. For over 
three weeks, we have been trying to 
break through, and today we did. 

Jim Wright and I started out be- 
fore daylight to enable us to be on 
the scene when, and if, our troops 
went to work. We arrived at Vena- 
fro just about dawn and started up 
the mountain. The town of Vena- 
fro is nestled at the foot of one of a 
series of mountain peaks and San 
Pietro is in the valley on the other 
side. 

Continued Part of way Afoot. 
We were able to drive in our 

Jeep up one side of the mountain, 
but because of snipers in the hills 
on the other side, it was necessary 
to continue the rest of the way on 
foot. There was a winding road 
down the side of the mountain that 
had been blasted something terrible 
by our artillery. Our tanks had at- 
tempted to go down this road the 
day before and some of them never 
made it. All along the route were 
scenes of utter destruction. German 
vehicles, blasted bridges, wrecked 
and burned American tanks, dead 
American doughboys, swollen and 
bloated cattle and donkeys lined the 
road. The American engineers were 
sapping for mines. 

We were warned to be careful of 
booby traps and, even being the 
souvenir hunter I am, I had no in- 
tention of practicing my hobby at 
that time. We wound our way past 
these results of war, with a com- 

pany of infantry.. I felt very funny 
as all I had to shoot was a camera. 

Rounding a bend in the road, 
where one of our tanks had been 
blasted apart, we came into view 
of San Pietro. Honey, you have 
never seen nor could you imagine 
such a sight. Here was a town 
that had once been a very pretty 
little place, with a population of 
1,080, and not one building had 
been spared. 

As we came into the town, an 
Italian woman came out of a house 
cellar and stood watching us. I 
made a picture of her waving to 
the soldiers. We continued'up what 
had been the main road, not seeing 
a soul besides the old woman until 
we came to the outskirts on the 
other side. There was a ravine 
here that led out of town, and I 
saw a small opening in the side of 
the hill. 

250 Came From Cave. 
As I came up, a little boy came 

out of the opening and in a few 
minutes he was followed by several 

Mrs. Dorinda Allen, wife of William C. Allen, Associated 
Press photographer for the still picture pool, shown in her 
Alexandria home yesterday reading a letter received from her 
husband in which he describes his impressions of the fall of San 
Pietro, Italy. Bill, jr., 8, holds a picture of his father. 

__ 

—A. P. Photo. 

others. It went on this way until 
there were about 250 people along 
a path that led from this small hole. 
They had been living in caves all 
together to get out of the terrific 
pounding it had been necessary to 
give the town to get the Germans 
out. 

When we arrived, it was the first 
time they had been in the daylight 
for days. There were tears in their 
eyes as they recognized us as Ameri- 
cans. Old men kissed my hands. 
One old woman hung on my arm 
and cried. I never felt so helpless 
in my life. There was nothing I 
could do for them. 

I had to get my pictures and so I 
went to work. I made pictures of a 
couple of kids and an old woman 
at the entrance to the cave and then 
made a couple of general views of 
the whole crowd. 

The odor of rotting flesh was a 
thing I will never forget. There 
must be hundreds of people, both 
German soldiers and Italian civil- 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Kill Your Piles! 
Of course you csn't shoot Piles. but within » few minutes after the first application, China-Roed usually starts fighting the ago- nies of Plies In 3 ways: 1. Soothes and eases 

pain and Itching. 2. Helps shrink sore, swol- len tissues. 3. Promotes healing by com- 
forting irritated membranes and alleviates 
nervousness due to Piles. Has helped thou- sands while they worked and enjoyed life In 
5r"tJ!r.co.m^ort- °et China-Roid from your druggist today under positive guarantee of complete satisfaction or money back. 
mm m _ _ Don't wait. Fight 

China-rold 

ians, beneath the tons of fallen 
buildings. There were dead animals 
everywhere, all blasted apart. It is 

a good thing that I have a strong 
stomach or else my picture expedi- 
tion would have stopped right there. 

V. S. Doctors Aided Wounded. 
The word spread around that the 

Americans were in and people 
started showing up. from cellars all 
over the place. One of the Italians 
couldn’t walk, so another carried 
him out. 

About that time a couple of 

American medics showed up and 

started administering to the wound- 
ed. One woman was wounded in 

the leg and also had a nasty gash 
on her face. Another woman 
showed up with a baby about 4 or 

5 months old or younger that was 

badly burned on its arms. Every- 
body was talking at once, trying to 
show their thanks that we had 
driven the Germans out. 

After I had made a lot of pic- 
tures there, I started to leave. A 
couple of the little kids gave me the 
Fascist salute. I turned to them 
and, imitating the Fascist salute, 
said, “Not cum sa,” and then, giv- 
ing the old American “Hy ya, Babe” 
salute, said "Cum sa!" The people 
around me applauded actually and 
there was more kissing of my 
hands. It was touching indeed, if 
anything ever was. I am sorry that 
I was not able to photograph U, 
but it was just like I had told you 
in other letters, sometimes you can 

ge,t too close to things to make pic- 
tures of them. 

Germans Began Shelling. 
Our guide asked me if I could 

take a picture of his sister. I said, 
“Of course." He led me to a clear- 
ing outside of the church and .there 
was his sister—dead. She had been 
lying in the open, in front of the 
shattered house where he and the 
rest of his family had taken shelter, 
for three days. When we showed 
up, several women came out of the 
house with their belongings piled 

—WALPOLE BROS 
1529 Connecticut Ave. NO. 2849 
DUBLIN » LONDON » BOSTON_ HTANNU 

Winter Sale 
Clearance of Limited Stock 

100% ALL WOOL 

Blankets 
Beautiful, warm 

winter blanket 
s bound with 4-in. 
rayon satin bind- 
ing. 

Green, Peach* 
Blue, Cedar, 
Rose only. 

• 
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1Prepare For Cold Weather 

OUT OF AMERICAS GREAT HOSPITALS 
comes new data on first aid for burns 

Research reveals remarkable 
effectiveness of one of the 
simplest first aid treatments ever 

reported to the medical 

profession! It's PETROLATUM— 
better known to millions as 

'Vaseline' Petroleum Jelly. 

m feiroI*tuxn^Jpost TaPidhr^o *n War 
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£fgt treatment Keep j 
B be victims of burns requiring bandy. And look I 
8 ^jar of ‘Vaseline’ VASELINE when you 
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on their heads. They were all cry- 
ing as they passed the body and I 
made the picture. 

Just prior to this, the Germans 
had started to shell t)ie town so I 
figured it was time to get out while 
I could. The entire area around 
the town was blasted just like a 
movie set for "What Price Glory?” 
but there was a rose bush in full 
bloom that had withstood the 
ordeal. I picked one for you and it 
is enclosed. You might call it "a 
shell-shocked bud for San Pietro.” 

You asked me for some enlight- 
enment on what I did with my time. 
This should give you a rough idea. 
It is not an everyday occurrence, 
but it is one of those "Cook’s tours” 
I like (ha-ha) to go on once in a 
while to find out what my taxes are 
being used for. * * * 

Anything exciting going on back 
home? 

Political Action Inquiry 
'Welcomed' by Murray 
Bt the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Philip 
Murray, president of the Congress 
of Industrial Organizations, de- 
clared today that the CIO welcomed 
the investigation of activities of the 
CIO Political Action Committee de- 
manded by Representative Smith, 
Democrat of Virginia. 

Mr. Smith charged Thursday that 
the committee had violated provi- 
sistos of the Smith-Connally Anti- 
strike Act, of which he is co-author, 
and that it sought “to Influence, if 
not control, the 1944 elections.’’ 

Addressing the luncheon which 
ended the full Employment and re- 
conversion conference here spon- 
sored by the Political Action Com- 

I—.-.." ■ " 

★ CLOTHING A FIELD GLASSES A CAMERAS 
A JEWELRY A TYPEWRITERS * ftUSICAL _ 

A DIAMONDS A BINOCULARS * PAWNTICKETS 
A LUGGAGE A SHOTGUNS A RADIOS 

mittee, Mr. Murray laid, **• • • we 
have nothing to hide.” 

He added that the committee 
would turn over all information to 
the Justice Department or any 
other agency involved in such an 
investigation. 

Mr. Smith's demand for investi- 
gation, addressed to Attorney Gen- 
eral Biddle, was based on a maga- 
zine article in which Mr. Murray 
was quoted as saying CIO unions 

had made an initial contribution of 
$700,000 to the Political Action 
Committee. 

School Luncheon Planned 
The school safety patrolmen of 

the Brightwood School will be hon- 
ored at a luncheon at 1 pm. Wed- 
nesday by the District of Columbia 
Motor Club. The luncheon will bo 
held in the school, Thirteenth and 
Nicholson streets N.W. 

1 

HAMMOND OBGANg. NOTACHOBD AND gOLOTOX 
Egpejr Radio Phonograph Combiaationg, $491.59 
SHEET MUSIC • MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DROOP'S • 1300 G 
Phoa. NA. 1107_Store Hour*, t A.M. to « P.M. 

Tke-Pki ! 
Quaint Mahogany 

*159 

A romantic story . . . dramatic, intriguing, inspired by 
the graceful Philadelphia Colonial furniture ... with a 

happy ending for your home! Beautifully figured mahogany 
with hardwood posts ... platform bases with Colonial 

legs. Sunbursts carved of solid wood are set into the corner 

posts, with quaint Colonial trimmings and flutings. Large 
mirrors with carved torch finials. Every little nicety you expect 
in Mayer Lifetime Furniture ... jewel trays . rich 

red Colonial color ... hand-rubbed, satiny finish. Double 

bed, chest, dresser, $159. 

Seven-drawer Vanity_75.00 

Vanity Bench_13.75 

Colonial Highboy_■_89.50 

Pineapple-topped Poster Bed_49.50 

Mayer 
stviNTH mirr mtwiin d and i 
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Rome Rites Slated This Month 
To Canonize First American 

———-1 
..... 

Oil painting of Mother Cabrini which hangs above a small 
altar in the room in which she died in Columbus Hospital, 
Chicago. _—Wide World Photo. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—An American 
citizen who ministered to persons 
atlU living will take her place this 
month with Peter, Paul, Patrick, 
Francis of Assisi and other saints 
of the Catholic Church—a hallowed 
soul singled out for special venera- 
tion by the faithful. 

She Is Blessed Mother Frances 
Xavier Cabrini, a slight, fair-com- 
plexioned Italian nun. While no offi- 
cial confirmation has been received, 
dispatches from Bern, Switzerland, 
report that Pope Pius XII will offi- 
ciate at canonization ceremonies in 
Vatican City sometime in January. 

Rejected by one religious order 
because she was too frail, Mother 
Cabrini founded her own, the Insti- 
tute of the Missionary Sisters of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and estab- j 
lished a school, a hospital or an' 
orphanage for each of the 67 years! 
of h6r life. She crossed the Atlantic j 
23 times, went up and down the 
Pacific several times, rode burros1 
over mountains and criss-crossed j 
the United States. 

Sanctification Sets Record. 
Besides being the first American 

citizen to be canonized, Mother Ca- 
brini will have the distinction of 
being sainted less than 27 years 
after her death, December 22, 1917. 
This is the shortest intervening pe- 
riod within which papal courts have 
adjudged any person worthy of 
sanctification, as an example, the 
Jesuit martyrs. Father Isaac Jogues 
and seven companions; tortured to 
death by the Iroquois Indians in 
the 1640s, were not canonised until 
1930. 

The day-of Mother Cabrini’s birth, 
July 15, 1850, was marked by the 
first of many unusual incidents that 
led her associates to believe her close 
to Heaven. 

That morning Augustine Cabrini 
noticed around his prosperous farm- 
house at San Angelo Lodigiano in 
Italy a flock of white doves never 

before seen in the community. Un- 
able to shoo them from his ripening 
grain, he picked up one dove to 
take to his wife, Stella. 

As he entered the house with the 
bird that is the liturgical symbol of 
the Holy Ghost, the Cabrinis' 13th 
child was born, two months prema- 
turely. 

Such incidents were enough to 
convince those close to Mother Ca- 
brini that she was one whom God 
had set apart. Buth the church is 
more exacting—-it recognizes as true 
miracles only those phenomena that 
defy all natural scientific explana- 
tion. 

So aji ecclesiastical court of in- 
quiry sat in Chicago in 1933, and: 
took voluminous testimony, both in 
support and in challenge. After a 

study of the transcript and docu- 
ments, the Sacred Congregation of 
Rites in Rome decreed that Mother 
Cabrini possessed the necessary 
virtues in a heroic degree and, was 

responsible for two genuine mir- 
acles, sufficient proof of her sanc- 

tity. The cases of Peter Smith and 
Sister Delflna Grazioli. as reported 
by the court are, in substance, as 

follows: 

Infant Aided Now in Army. 
Peter Smith, now 22 years old and 

serving in the Army, was the un- 

fortunate victim of an accident on 

the day of his birth in Columbus 
Hospital Extension, New York. Un-1 
der the law, the eyes of new-born 
infants are bathed with a mild so- 1 

lution of silver of nitrate as a pre- 
caution against gonorrheal oph- 
thal-piia. Through an unexplain- 
able error, Peter’s eyes were washed 
with a 50 per cent, instead of a 1 
per cent, solution. 

The region about his eyes turned, 
black. The acid burned the cornea, 
ran into the nasal passages and in- j 
flamed the infant’s lungs. His 
temperature climbed to 109. An 
eye specialist pronounced the case 
incurable and three attending 
physicians concurred, hoping at 
best to save his life, much less his 
sight. 

To Peter’s tiny nightgown, how- 
ever, Mother Charles, the hospital 
director, pinned a relic of Mother 
Cabrinl, and with the other sisters 
of the hospital prayed all night. By 
morning Peter's temperature was 
normal and he was breathing prop- 
erly. Within 24 hours, the black 
scars faded to red traces and dis- 
appeared entirely within the next 
day. 

Peter Smith appeared as a wit- 
ness in the Chicago inquiry. He is 
fond of reading, is an excellent 
swimmer and took to wearing spec- 
tacles only recently because of the 
strain of study. 

Four years later, Sister Delfina, 
a member of Mother Cabrini’s order, 
was in the Sisters’ Hospital in 
Seattle, Wash. Her affliction had 
been diagnozed as cancer of the 
stomach and several operations 
had been unsuccessful. The doc- 
tors gave up hope and the chap- 
lain administered Extreme Unction, 
the sacrament of the dying. 

Appeared in Vision. 
Shortly afterward, she later re- 

lated, Mother Cabrini appeared in 
a vision to Sister Delfina and told 
her to eat some dinner. The nurse, 
advised of this, informed her su- 
periors who decided to see whether 

a, 

it was possible for Sister Delflna to 
eat. 

The nun had her dinner and be- 
gan to recover. The cause of her 
illness disappeared as far as the 
doctors could determine. Eight 
years later she was in Chicago, tes- 
tifying to her recovery before the 
ecclesiastical investigators. 

Mother Cabrini originally wanted 
to do missionary work in China but 
Pope LEO XIII told her that her 
field was “not to the east, but to 
the west,” In 1889, she and live of 
her nuns reached New York to work 
among Italian immigrants. 

Few of the immigrants could 
speak enough English to live among 
or deal with non-Italians. They 
were victimized by “padroni,” who 
farmed them out as day laborers, 
then cheated them of most of their 
wages. They dwelt in slums in the' 
land that had been pictured to them 
as one of beauty and prosperity. 

Became U. S. Citizen. 
Mother Cabrini found her as- 

signed field a fertile one. She be- 
came acquainted with businesmen 
and philanthropists, men and wom- 
en who could provide wise counsel, 
if not great wealth. She invested 
shrewdly in real estate, holdings 
which now provide much of her re- 
ligious order’s funds. 

The first institution founded by 
Mother Cabrini was a school in 
Codogna, Italy, in 1880. Her first 
American project was an orphanage 
tuid school established in New York 
City the year of her arrival. Once 
she recognized that the United 
States would share the Iwttr of*lier 
far-flung activities, she became a 
naturalized citizen. 

Among the cities where she built 
schools, hospitals and orphanages 
for her order of nuns to carry on 
her work are Chicago, New Orleans, 
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Seattle, 
Denver, Newark, N. J.; Scranton, 
Pa.; Rome. Genoa, Milan. London, 
Paris, Madrid, Rio de Janeiro, San 
Paolo. Buenos Aires and Granada, 
Nicaragua. 

Enroll for Classes Now Forminr In 

GERMAN 
FRENCH-ITALIAN 

The Berlitz Method le Available ONLY at 
THF. BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
S.’W 17th St. i»t Eye) National ea;u 

CAMERAS 
Photographic Equipment 

BOUGHT 
EXCHANGED 

SOLD 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

1410 New York Aye. 

don’t WORRY a bout 
RUPTURE 

Why put up with yean 
of needless discomfort 
and worry ? Try a Brooks 
Automatic AirCushkm. 
This marvelous appli- 
ance permits the open- 
ing to close, yet holds 
reducible rupture se- 
curely, comfortably—day and night. Thousands 
report amazing results. Light, neat-fitting. No 
hard padsor stiff springs tochafe or gouge. Made 
for men, women and children. Durable, cheap. 
Sant on trial to prove it. Neyer sold in stores. 
Beware of imitations. Write for Free Book on 
Rupture, no-risk trial order plan, and proof of 
results. Correspondence Confidential. 
Brooks Co. 753 Stote St., Morsholl, Mich. 
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g Few people are actually "deaf.” ^ 
Most people called"deaf”are only 

* hard of hearing. Whether yoware * 

* now very hard of hearing or are h 

^ just losing your hearing, important ^ 
discoveries of the U. S. Govern- 

* meat National Deafness Survey * 
* make possible the greatest help ★ 

^ everoffered to the hard of hearing. ^ 

it "acousticon”"” * 
^ 

655 Munsey Bldg.—NA. »13S ^ 
/ want a cap? aftha FREE Baak datcriUmp 
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BRING YOUR 

w=Preseriptions-| 
To PEOPLES 

At all of our store*, fully experienced, registered pharmacist* 
will fill your prescription with exacting care. 

OUR THOMAS CIRCLE STORE 
14th Street N.W. mt Thommt Cirela 

- OPEN ALL NIGHT • 
Far Yarn Convenience 
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BENEFAX 
B-Camplux 

CAPSULES 
Provides the es- 

sential B-group 
energy vita- 

mins. 

“oMj* 99* !• 
Of 180. » 

McKesson’s BEXEL 
B-Camplax 

8 
CAPSULES 
Potent, bal- 
anced formula 
of needed B 

r: 98* 
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I Thompson's QUALITY VITAMINS | 
— . ...<k 

Thompion't 

Vitamin B1 
TABLETS 

Sure and easy way 
to add the impor- 
tant energy vitamin, 
Bl. to your dally 
diet. 

I 

Thompton’a 

B-Complex 
TABLETS 

Supplement your 
diet with the B- 

yroup vitamin* net* 
ural to yeaA. Ka*y 
to take. 

Be Mb 99.31 
•tu ** 

Thompson’s 

4BCD&G 
CAPSULES 
Just one *a»y-to- 
teke capsule each 
day supplements 
your diet with five 
vitamins. 

Bsttls fig. 98 
9t 100 

T hompion’t 
BREWER’S 

YEAST 

TABLETS 
Provide* the impor- 
tant energy vitamin, 
Bl, in ea*y-to-take 
tablet form. 

Thompaon'a 

ABD&G 
CAPSULES 
Pure quality, potent 
vitamin product 
that adds four need- 
ed vitamins to your 
diet. 

© 
© 
© 
© 
© 

© 
© 
© 

Thompson's (W) 
ADVITE ® 

TABLETS § 
© 

Supplement your 
diet with vitamins 
A and D derived ^ 
from fish liver oils. © 

St, B9c | 
:::::: j®@© 

I-1 
ii i! 
I; j; !! ! * 

§ i 
STAMS 

Multi-Vitamin A Mineral 
TABLETS 

41 8 vitamins. 9 minerals. If vitamin-deficiency J | 
!. is sapping your pep, nature can give you «* 

more vitality with Btams. «[ 

If» 49c 

L—:.. Jjj 
SHAVING NEEDS 

SOc Burma Shava, '/2-Pound Jar.. .29c 
Palmolive Cream, 5-Ounce Jar.39c 
Calf ate Cream, 5-Ounce Jar.39c 
Mode Shave Cream, 8 Ounce Jar.. .59c 
Williams Luxury, 4-Ounce Jar.39c 
35c Inf rams Shave (Brinf Tube). .29e 
25c Listerine Shave (Brinf Tube).. 19c 
25c Lifebuoy Shave (Brinf Tube).. 19c 
Barnard Razor-Aid, 5-Ounco Jar...39e 

HOME NEEDS 
Hudson Ultra-Soft Paper Towels... 10c 
Hudson Fashionotte Paper Napkins. To 
Chenille-Covered Sponfe.49c 
Sheaffers Skrip Ink, 2-Ounces.15c 
75e Peoples Waterless Cleanser... .49c 
SOc Lysol Disinfectant.43e 
30c Wrifhts Silver Cream.17c 
60c Peoples Self-Shininf Wax.45c 

Prleei mar vary allshtly in Mary- 
land and Virginia aUraa on a few 
Item, which are nnder State Contract 
Law,. Klght rcerved to limit anantltlea. 

Models NAPKINS I j <' ■ 

< .' 

]; t Let the big box 

ure you time, ! j 
|; money and tripe ! > 

!> to the etore. j ! > ! > 

j > 

1 Box of St CJ f|C 
For Only O0 

!j !! 
jj CHAP STICK 
;! Smooth it on your llpe to ;; 
; help keep them 

eoft, free from 00< 
chapping. 

HAIR PREPARATIONS 
75c Fitch Shampcc, 6-Ounces.37c 
60c Krcml Shampcc, 6-0unces... .49c 
50c Cent! Castile Shampcc.34c 
70c Vaseline Hair Tcnic.63c 
39c Wildreet Wave Set.32c 

DENTIFRICES 
50c Teel Liquid Dentifrice.39c 
60c Fasteeth Plate Powder.40c 
40c Best Tooth Paste (Bring Tube) .32c 
40c Dentox Tooth Powder.32c 
50c Cue Dental Liquid, Giant.39c 

CREAMS & LOTIONS 
Ayers Luxuria Cream, i </2 Ounces. .50c 
DuBarry Foundation Lotion.$1.25 
Dubarry Cleansing Cream, large. .$1.75 
55c Lady Esther 4-Purpose Cream. .39c 
Campana Cream Balm, 9 Ounces_79c 

DEODORANTS 
60c Non-Spi Deodorant.39c 
60c Mum Cream Deodorant, Large. .44c 
Odorono Liquid, Red, Large.59c 
Etiquet Cream Deodorant, Regular .39c 
50c Fresh Cream, No. 2 Jar.43c 

SALINE LAXATIVES 
60c Cendensed Jad Salts.49e , 

30c Sal Hepatiea.23e 
35c Ene Saline Laxative.309 
60c Hexasel Saline Laxative.49o * 

70c Kruschen Salts.59e 

LIQUID TONICS 
$1.16 Wampeles Preparatien.93c ; 
$1.50 Pinkhams Cempeund..98o 
SI.25 S. S. S. Health Tenic.99c 
Eskays Neure-Phesphates, Pint .SI.39 
Thempsens Irmaee, Peund .$1.39 

NASAL PREPARATIONS 
60c E-Z Nasal Spray, 2-0unees.49e 
35c Hills Nese Dreps, '/{-Ounce.24e 
Keys Nese Dreps, '/{-Ounce.35c 
25c Mistel Dreps, '/{-Ounce. Plain.19c 
SI.00 Thempsen’s Nasal Inhalant.89c 

ii I-1 ii 
• ii 
< < 

i: ii 
i: ii 
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VIMMS 
Vitamin and Mineral 

TABLETS 
!. Contains vitamins A. C, D, 3 B-vltamlns, i I 
J| calcium, phosphorous and Iron. ■[ 

f,", 49c 
! • !! 
i: ii 
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1 POPULAR EVERYDAY TOILETRIES 
__i 

I 

Evtning in Paru 

1 FACE 
f POWDER 

Velvet smooth, 
Vic clinging powder In 
(©) the lovely fragrance 

of Evening In Paris. 
(§/ Choice of shades. 

| *1## 

Lander’g 
LILAC 

FLEURS 
Refreshing after- 
shave lotion with 
the faint lilac frag- 
rance men prefer. 
Get a bottle today. 

Liiterine 

TOOTH 
POWDER 

Foaming,’ quick 
cleansing powder 
with the refreshing 
Llsterine flavor. In 
hand7 wartime car- 
ton. 

40 e QQe 
Size.«« 

Daggett A RnudtU 
Perfect 

PINE BATH 
OIL 

A little In your tub 
give* you a luxury- 
Jsath, fragrant and 
relaxing after your 
hard day’* work. 

is'/i 91.49 
Ounce*. 

ll 

* 

Squibb 

TOOTH 
POWDER 

Made with a rec- 

ognized acid neu- 
tralizing Ingredient. 
Refreshing flavor. 

5*r** 37' 

-(g) 

X 

X 

©) 

(§) 
Hindi (@\ 

BEAUTY 1 
COMBINATION ©) 

4-ounce bottle of ® 
hand eoftening 
Honey St Almond Sr 
Fragrance Cream; 2- (g) 
ounce Jar complete Sr 
facial cream. (0) 

f::‘.4®* 1 
(§) 

-• 
ICE-MINT 

The very touch of this 
white, stainless oint- 

ment is soothing 
and cooling to 

Tirti, Banting Ft*i 

Fine, too, to 
MS\ soften and 

relieve pain 
of 

Sfiagiai 
CaileuM 

%55' 

E-Z KORN 

REMOVER 

Easy-to-use liquid 

““SXbomJs'.^ '•* *“ 
V ’• 

^ ? •" 

<» 

- :: 
:: 

APEX FEVER 

THERMOMETERS 

; Fine instrument with s ;; 
; unique triangular end ;[ 
; that guides your eye. 1; 
[ «■_ helps you 

*1 »4R read fast and « 

i • accurately. ! | 

ATOMIZERS 

Sturdy atomizer 
with nasal 1HuULSm ^\l 

i "*«. ;i 
; 



Catholic University 
To Open 11th Church 
Unity Series Tuesday 

The 11th annual observance of 
church unity octave service at Cath- 
olic University will begin Tuesday 
and continue through January 25, 
each service beginning at 8 pm. 
The dates, subjects and speakers 
follow: i 

Tuesday—“Return of the Other 
Sheep to the One Fold,” the Most 
Rev. Michael J. Curley, DD., Arch- 
bishop of Baltimore and Washing- 
ton, presiding; the Rev. Dr. Charles 
Aloysius Hart, speaker. 

Wednesday—“Return of the Ori- 
ental Separatists,” the Very Rev. 
Athanasius Chimy, presiding; the 
Rev. Dr. Basil Feddish, Ukranian 
Greek Catholic Diocese, speaker. 

Thursday — “Submission of the 
Anglicans to the Holy See,” the 
Most Rev. John M. McNamara, Aux- 
ilary Bishop of Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, presiding; the Rev. Dr. Luke 
Francis Fisher, secretary-general, 
Franciscan Friars of the Atonement, 
speaker. 

Vice Rector to Preside. 
Friday—“That the Lutherans and 

Other Protestants of Continental 
Europe Return to the Fold,” the 
Right Rev. Edward B. Jordan, vice 
rector of Catholic University, presid- 
ing; the Rev. Francis Quinn, S. J., 
Georgetown Preparatory School, 
speaker. 

Saturday—"That the Christians in 
America May Become One in Com- 
munion With the Chair of Peter,” 
the Right Rev. Msgr. Patrick J. 
McCormick, rector of Catholic Uni- 
versity, presiding; the Right Rev. 
George Johnson, head of the edu- 
cation department, National Catho- 
lic Welfare Conference, speaker. 

January 23—“Return of Lapsed 
Catholics to the Sacraments,” the 
Most Rev. Michael J. Keyes, Titular 
bishop of Aereopolis, presiding; the 
Rev. James J. McLamey, O. P., pro- 
fessor of sacred eloquence, Domini- 
can House of Studies, speaker. 

Other Services Listed. 
January 24—“The Conversion of 

the Jews,” the Right Rev. Fran- 
cesco Lardone, director of ecclesias- 
tical schools, Catholic University, 
presiding; the Rev. Dr. Paul Hanly 
Furfey, department of sociology, 
Catholic University, speaker. 

January 25 — “The Missionary 
Conquest of the World for Christ,” 
the Most Rev. Paul Yu-Pin, vicar 
Apostolic of Nanking, China, pre- 
siding; the Rev. Bert J. Cunning- 
ham, C. M., Vincentian House of 
Studies, speaker. 

On Sunday, Jan. 23, at 11 a.m„ 
the pontifical celebration of the di- 
vine liturgy of St. John Chrysostrom 
will be observed. The Most Rev. 
Ambrose Senyshyn, Auxiliary Bishop 
of the Ukranian Greek Catholic 
Diocese, will have as his topic, 
“Church Unity.” 

Catholic Economic 
Group to Meet Here 

The Catholic Economic Associa- 
tion will hold its annual meeting 
here next Sunday, it was announced 
yesterday by Dr. Paul J. FitzPatrick, 
acting dean of the Graduate School 
of Social Science and head of the 
department of economics at Catholic 
University. 

Assisting Dr. FitzPatrick in ar- 

ranging for the meeting are Dr, 
Constantine McGuire, consulting 
economist; Dr. Josef Solterer 
Georgetown University; Dr. Eva J.' 
Ross, Trinity College, and the Rev. 
John M. Hayes, social action de- 
partment of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference. 

National officers of the association 
ftre: 

Msgr. John A. Ryan, new director 
of the social action department, 
NCWC, honorary president; the 
Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Divine, S. J., 
dean of the school of business ad- 
ministration, Marquette University, 
president; Dr. Edward H. Chamber- 
lain, head of the department of 
economics, Harvard University, first 
vice president; the Rev. Dr. Bernard 
W. Dempsey, S. J., head of the de- 
partment of economics, St. Louis 
University, second vice president; 
William H. Downey, department of 
economics, Notre Dame University, 
secretary; Dr. Lloyd E. Fitzgerald, 
dean of the college of commerce and 
finance. University of Detroit, treas- 
urer; Dr. Constantine E. McGuire 
and Dr. Raymond J. Saulnierm, 
chairman of the department of eco- 

nomics, Barnard College, Columbia 
University, executive council. 

Dr. Fitzpatrick also is chairman 
of the nominating committee, as- 
sisted by Dr. Solterer; the Rev. Dr. 
John L. Shea, S. J., Canisus College; 
the Rev. Dr. Eneas Goodwin, S. J., 
Loyola University of Chicago, and 
Sister Mary Ignatius, S. N. D.. Notre 
Dame College, South Euclid, Ohio. 

PTA Plans Conferences 
A series of group conferences will 

be held at the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase High School at 8 pm. Wed- 
nesday under the sponsorship of the 
Parent-Teacher Association of the 
school. 

Chennault Granted 
V/ish; Is Made 
Game V/arden 
By the Associated Press. 

BATON ROUGE. La., Jan. 
15.—Gen. Claire L. Chennault 
said he would rather be a 
Louisiana game warden than 
Governor or Senator—and he 
got his wish, the Governor’s 
office announced today. 

Asked in a letter from Ben 
Chase of Water Proof, La., the 
general’s home town, if he 
would consider running for 
Governor or Senator, Gen. 
Chennault, an enthusiastic 
hunter, answered that the only 
office to which he aspired was 
that of game warden. 

The State Department of 
Conservation has mailed to 
Chunking a commission and 
badge making the general a 

full-fledged game v/arden in 
his native Tensas Parish. 

Catholic Clergyman 
Urges International 
Peace by Education 

Advocating an international edu- 
cational organization as a means of 
perpetuating postwar peace, the 
Right Rev. George Johnson of the 
Education Department of the Na- 
tional Catholic Welfare Conference, 
warned yesterday that such an or- 
ganization must not become subject 
to political control. 

Dr. Johnson spoke at a luncheon 
meeting during an all-day session of 
the Regional Meeting of the Amer- 
ican Catholic Sociological Society at 
Trinity College. 

Whatever group is contemplated 
to direct an international € educa- 
tional office must be thoroughly 
democratic, giving full representa- 
tion to the people of various na- 
tions and not merely their gov- 
ernments, he esaid. 

Outling the form of an interna- 
tional organization for education, the 
speaker suggested an assembly com- 
posed of delegates from the various 
countries of the world, a secretariate, 
and financial suport from participat- 
ing Governments. 

“Once the countries of Europe are 
liberated from the control of the 
enemy, immediate steps must be 
taken to restore their educational 
facilities,” Dr. Johnson said. 

The Rev. Joseph J. Ayd, for 26 
years associated with prison work as 

chaplain and sociologist, said the 
only substantional change in current 
crime is a marked decrease in the 
age level of criminals. 

•In dealing with juvenile delin- 
quency we must not forget that the 
real cure is prevention and that 
social agencies, the school, the home 
and church must become organized 
in keeping youngsters from landing 
in juvenile courts,” he asserted. 

Commending the work of the Fair 
Employment Practices Committee, 
the Rev. Richard J. Roche of the 
Oblate House of Studies here urged 
the National Catholic Sociological 
Society to support continuation of 
the committee, “because we see its 
value in mitigating the crisis between 
the Negro and white races, and as 

Catholics see just what it is attempt- 
ing to do.” 

A student session concluded an all- 
day meeting in which noted sociolo- 
gists from various parts of the coun- 

try discussed sociological problems, 
laying emphasis upon those of the 
postwar world. 

Flaming P-38 Carries 
Test Pilot to Death 
By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 15.—Don- 
ald L. Packard, 30, a test pilot for 
the Allison division of General 
Motors Corp. here, was killed to- 
night in the crash of a flaming P-28 
fighter plane in a field near here. 
Mr. Packard, an Allison employe 
since last May, was on a routine 
flight from the Indianapolis Mu- 
nicipal Aairport. 

At the outbreak of the war, he 
enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and later was released to be- 
come a civilian instructor for the 
Army Air Forces. He had been 
stationed at Randolph Field, Tex., 
and Albuquerque, N. Mex., and had 
been a test pilot for the Republic 
Aviation Corp. and the Wright 
Aeronautical Corp. 

He is survived by his widow, the 
former Miss Elsa Simonelli of Utica, 
N. Y., and a daughter, Linda, 
9 months old. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Wanted! Men And 
Women Who Are 
Hard Of Hearing 
To make this simple, no risk hearing test. If you are temporarily deafened, 

bothered by ringing buzzing head noises 
due to hardened or coagulated wax (ceru- 
men). try the Ourine Home Method test 
that so many say has enabled them to 
hear well again. You must hear better 
after making this simple test or you get 
your money back at once. Ask about 
Ourine Ear Drops today. Your chain or 
independent drug store has or can get 
Ourine for you. 

If Peter Pain makes your child 'all achey' 
with Colds...Rub in Ben-Gay...Quick! 
Amazingly FAST rail al- 

and hara’a why: 
a Science, for many yean, hat depended 
on two pain-relieving agents — methyl 
salicylate and menthol. Every doctor 
knows these two precious ingredients. 
And Ben-Gay contains up to 2Vi 
times as much of both than five other 
widely offered rub-ins. Actual labora- 
tory tests prove this. So insist on the 
genuine Ben-Gay next time Peter Pain 
■trikes! Get Ben-Gay’s Cut relief 1 

ft 
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Employers Warned 
By WMC on Filing of 
Labor Questionnaires 

Warning that employers would 
lose their “protection” if they fall 
to turn In the questionnaires en- 
titling them to consideration as 
“locally needed,” Area Director 
Fred Z. Hetzel disclosed last night 
that only 38 out of a possible 4,500 
establishments so far have sub- 
mitted the forms. 

Formerly blanketed in as locally 
~~ 

needed and therefore entitled to 
■pedal treatment from WMC were 
the city’s hotels, restaurants, laun- 
dries, trucking firms, apartments 
and office buildings, food and fuel 
distributors. 

After January 31, however,' each 
establishment will be considered 
separately on the basis of informa- 
tion in the questionnaires which 
are due on that date. 

Granted Privileges. 
Locally needed establishments, Mr. 

Hetzel pointed out, are entitled to 
these considerations: 

They are permitted to hire work- 
ers last employed in an essential 
or other locally needed plant. 

Any worker leaving their employ 
must obtain a release which is con- 
T1" ■ 1 

sldered a deterrent to aimless shift- 
ing from job to job. 

They are entitled to a priority on 
workers recruited bv the United 

ates Employment Service. 
Mr. Hetzel pointed out mat if they 

lose their designation as locally 
needed, the establishments will have 
a narrower field of workers to draw 
from, will get no help ih recruiting 
workers and will be less able to hold 
on to the workers they’ve got. 

Explains Delays. » 
Asked to explain tlu xilure of 

employers to fill out the question- 
naires, Mr. Hetzel said he thought 
they might be waiting until the last 
moment, that some were convinced 
the protection wasn’t worth abiding 
by WMC standards, that some em- 

ployers didn’t know about the ques- 
tionnaires, and that some were wait- 
ing to find out what standards would 
be established. 

In the questionnaires the em- 
ployers must show they are abid- 
ing by such standards as the 48- 
hour week, elimination of luxury 
services, maximum utilization of 
local supplies of labor and wages at 
or above the minima established 
by the War Labor Board. WMC and 
the associations representing these 
employers are working out more 
specific standards. 

Mr. Hetzel emphasized that 
WMC was not taking an arbitrary 
attitude in setting up the stand- 
ards but was trying to help em- 
ployers meet their own problems. 

Montgomery Red Cross 
To Train Nurses'Aides 

A new clan in mine’s aide train- 
ing will be started January 31, Mn. 
John Selby, chairman of mines’ 
aides for the Montgomery County 
Chapter of the ^nerican Red Cross, 
said yesterday. 

Applications for registration in 
this class will be received Monday 
and Tuesday evenings at the Red 
Cross headquarters on Norwood 
drive, Bethesda. For further infor- 
mation, those desiring to take the 
course may call Olney 3297. 

Classes will be given three eve- 
nings each* week from 7 to 9 o’clock. 

iPWWl«|»HT. 

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly 
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar- 

thritis or neuritis pain, try this simple 
Inexpensive home recipe that thousands 
are ustnx. Oet a packaae of Ru-Ex 
Compound, a two-week supply, today. 
Mix it with a quart of water, add the 
Juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy. No trouble 
at all and pleasant. You need only 8 
tablespoonfuls two times a day. Often 
within 48 hours—sometimes overniaht— 
splendid results are obtained. If the 
pains do not quickly leave and it you do 
not feel better, return the empty packaae 
and Ru-Ex will cost you nothin* to try 
as It Is sold by your druaalst under an 
absolute money-back auarantee. Ru-Ex 
Compound Is for sale and recommended 
by druastores everywhere. ^ 

At THE HUB—COMFORTABLE 

PLATFORM 
ROCKERS 

Liberal Credit Terms Arranged! 

Conventional 

Style Platform 

Rocker 

II 

l A well-constructed con- 

ventional style platform 
rocker, built for long 
service, has strong hard- 
wood frame finished in 
walnut and covered in 
durable cotton tapestry. 
Choice of colors. 

Ceiling Price $14.95 

High-Back 
Platform 
Rocker 

*18** 
Built to give you the comfort you 
want. Has hardwood frame fin- 
ished in walnut. Smartly tailored 
in a beautiful cotton tapestry. 

Ceiling Price $24.95 

Wing-Back 
Platform 
Rocker 

*20## 
Exceptionally comfortable plat- 
form rocker with tufted seat and 
back and upholstered arms. Cov- 
ered in a floral tapestry. Choice 
of wine, green or beige. 

Ceiling Price f 34.50 

Hollywood Bed 

*37»« 
Fine quality Hollywood style bed with color- 
ful tapestry headboard. Has inner coil box 
spring and comfortable layer-felt mattress, 
covered with damask striped ticking. Ceiling 
price 57.95: 

Lounge Chair 

$27*88 
Conventional style lounge chair with grip 
arms finished in walnut. Has comfortable 
tufted seat and back. Covered in serviceable 
cotton tapestry. Choice of colors. Ceiling 
price 34.95. 

&% Wool Blanket 
80.88 

72x84 full size solid color blanket. 5% wool 
and 95% cotton. Choice of blue, rose, green 
or helio. 

„ s.pc. 
•»» .J5S&S8S It 

| Box Spring 
| and 

Mattress 

I*2BM The box spring Is well 
built with an inner 
coil unit. Mattress is 
composed of felt with 
rolled edge. Both cov- 

ered in attractive 
striped woven tick. 
Double or single size. 

> 5-Pc. Maple 
I Dinette 

34993 
A maple suite that can 

be used in a dinette 
or breakfast room. 

Sturdily constructed 
for last inf service. 
Consists or extension 
table and four well- 
built chairs. 

Modern Style Sofa Bed 

*59®* 
A sofa by day and a double bed for two at 
night. Well constructed and covered in an 
attractive cotton tapestry. Choice of colors. 
Ceiling price 74.95. 

Maple Crib 

<13* 
Full-size crib, strongly constructed of maple 
with full panel ends front and back. Has 
drop sides. Ceiling price 17.95. 

Clearance of Beach Carts 
, Up to 50% Off 

*ii” 
Sturdily constructed collapsible beach cart 
with rubber-tired, metal wheels.' Covered in $ 
black leatherette. ■ Ceiling price 22.75. 

I 



Eastern Star Matron 
Proposes Gift of 
Organ for Warship 

Plans to present an electric organ 
to the Secretary of the Navy for in- 
stallation on an aircraft carrier or 

battleship were proposed by Mrs. 
Elviria Magdeburger, newly elected 
grand matron of the District's Grand 
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern 
Star, after installation ceremonies 
last night in the Masonic Temple. 

Mrs. Magdeburger said arrange- 
ments for acceptance of the gift had 
been made with the Navy Depart- 
ment. She proposed that the organ 
be obtained through voluntary sub- 
scriptions by District OES members. 

Officers installed, besides the 
grand matron, included Herbert S. 
Middlemiss, grand patron; Mrs. 
Charlotte Spencer, associate grand 
matron: Robert B. Riley, jr.. associ- 
ate grand patron; Mrs. Rose E. Yost, 
grand secretary; Mrs. Lillie McKen- 
zie. grand treasurer: Mrs. Marie 
r'eal. grand conductress, and Mrs. 
Nora Riley, associate grand con- 

ductress. 

Appointive Grand Officer*. 
The appointive grand officers are 

Mrs. Alma W. Dorsey, chaplain; 
Mrs. Mary Teachum, lecturer; Mrs. 
Ila McCandlish, marshal; Mrs. Irvel 
Prosper!, organist: Mrs. Emma A. 
Andreen. Adah: Mrs. Alma T. Mor- 
gan. Ruth: Mrs. Carolyn U. Casey, 
Esther: Mrs. Alma E. Marshall, 
Martha: Mrs. D. Isabel Brenneman, 
Electa: Mrs. Glayds M. Tinelli, war- 
der. and Edward G. Comingore. 
sentinel. 

Heads of committees on patriotic 
and service activities were an- 
nounced as follows: Mrs. Hazel R. 
Engelbreclit. electric organ for the 
Navy; Mrs. Ethel Johns, Red Cross; 
Mrs. Esther V. Lyvers, blood donors 
chairman, with Miss Margaret 
Hibble, vice chairman; Mrs. Iva H. 
Toone, War Stamps and Bonds 
chairman, with Roscoe Stevens, vice 
chairman, and Mrs. Lillian E. 
Baker, Masonic Service Center 
chairman, with Mrs. Louise Heinz- 
man. vice chairman. 

Mrs. Meritt Conducted Rites. 
Installation ceremonies were con- 

ducted by Mrs. Katharine S. 
Meritt. past grand matron, assisted 
by Mrs. Helen D. Robbins. Mrs. 
Ruth S. Mills. Harry J. Schmidt and 
Dr. Charles C. Galloway. Theodore 
C. Lewis served as grand organist, 
assisted by Ludwig Manoly and 
Chester Hutchinson. Mrs. Ruby 
Arnold was soloist. 

Special guests were the most| 
worthy grand matron of the Gen-' 
eral Grand Chapter, Mrs. Mamie H.l 
Landers of Florida, and the most! 
worthy grand patron. Harold Lan- 
dereau of Nebraska. The two na- 
tional officers came to Washington 
Thursday to install a local member,! 
Mrs. Flora Campbell, as right j 
worthy grand treasurer of the Gen- i 
eral Grand Chapter. 

Active in a number of organiza- 
tions, Mrs. Madgeburger was worthy 
matron of Joppa Lodge Chapter in 
1930 and 1934. 

Odd Friendship 
Follows Flyers' 
Gifts to Natives 

Bj the Associated Presa. 

strange friendship between na-, 
t ives of a lonely South Pacific J 
island and Navy patrol flyers has! 
developed close bonds though they 
never have met. 

The Navy told yesterday of the! 
friendship which developed when1 
patrol crews began dropping gifts; 
near a native village as they flew; 
over on a search for Japanese forces.1 

The gifts were welcome. Soon the 
natives began appearing on the 
beach as the planes roared over. 
Then they began writing notes on 
the beach with rock and pieces of 
wood. One note read: 

"The great thank to our friend 
thanks you we will help you when 
we prayers because you helps very 
much to us." 

Cigarettes, candy, food, articles of 
clothing are included among the 
packages dropped on the little island 
from planes which never have had 
time to stop and determine how the 
natives learned their meager Eng- 
lish. 

2 Maryland Soldiers 
And Virginian Listed 
As Missing in Action 

One Virginian and two Maryland- 
ers are among 409 United States 
soldiers reported missing in action 
in the Asiatic, Mediterranean, Eu- 
ropean and Southwest Pacific areas, 
the War Department announced 
yesterday. 

The Virginian, Pfc. Walter W. 
Woodruff, jr„ 109 South Fenwick 
street, Arlington, was reported 
missing in action in the Mediter- 
ranean area. The Marylanders are 
Staff Sergt. William L. New, jr.( 21, 
of 142 Grafton street, Chevy Chase, 
missing in the European area, and 
Pvt. Theodore W. Robey, son of Mrs. 
Rosa Robey, Upper Marlboro, miss- 
ing in the Mediterranean area. 

Pfc. Woodruff, 19, is the son of 
Col. and Mrs. W. W. Woodruff of 
the Arlington address, whose eldest 
son, Charles Edward, 23, died at 
Walter Reed Hospital August 22. 
Charles, an air forces mechanic, 
suffered third-degree bums in >& 
gasoline explosion in Tunisia June 
16. He was brought back to Walter 
Reed, where he died as a result of 
the,burns. 

Both Walter Woodruff and his 
brother, natives of Arlington, went 
through county grammar schools 
and attended Washington-Lee High 
School. Charles was graduated 
from George Washington High 
School in Alexandria, while Walter 
was graduated from St. Patrick's 
High School, Miami, Fla., in Janu- 
ary, 1943. He had entered the Uni- 
versity of Miami before he was 
drafted. 

Pfc. Woodruff, a spotter with the 
Army Air Forces, received his ad- 
vance training at Bradley Field, 
Conn., and was sent overseas in Oc- 
tober. He was reported missing on 
November 26. Pfc. Woodruffs 
father is stationed at Robin Field, 
Ga. 

Sergt. New. first -flight engineer 
on a Flying Fortress, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. New. His 
father said Sergt. New was reported 
missing after a raid on Bremen De- 
cember 20. 

A native of Washington, Sergt. 
New came to Chevy Chase with his 
family in 1930. He was graduated 
from Woodrow Wilson High School 
in June. 1942, and enlisted in the 
Army Air Forces four months later. 
He was sent overseas last September. 

Venezuelan President 
Will Arrive Wednesday 

President Isaias Medina of Vene- 
zuela. invited by President Roosevelt 
to visit this country, is scheduled 
to arrive in Washington Wednes- 
day and will be entertained at the 
White House his first night here, 
the State Department announced 
last night. 

After leaving Washington Jan- 
uary 24, President Medina will visit 
Philadelphia. New York and New 
Orleans, concluding his official stay 
in this country on February 1. 

Making final preparations for his 
departure from Caracas, President 
Medina yesterday named Foreign 
Minister Caracciolo Parraperez as 

acting president in his absence, an 
Associated Press dispatch from Ca- 
racas said. 

Shrine Committees Named 
For Circus Next Spring 

Fourteen committees have been 
appointed to formulate plans for the 
third annual Shrine Circus, spon- 
sored by Almas Temple, which will 
be held March 27 through April 2 
at the Uline Arena. Howard P. Foley, 
chairman of the event, announced 
last night. 

Chairmen and the committees 
they head are: Mr. Foley, Executive 
Committee; Leonard P. Steuart. ad- 
visory board; Raymond Florance, 
circus books: Martin H. Ristig. box 
office tickets; Maj.. Omar W. Clark, 
arena and safety management: J. A. 
Councilor, block ticket sales; Need- 
ham C. Turnage. children and serv- 
icemen: Dr. William Mann, circus 
acts: E. O. Carl, program: Ralph M. 
Wolfe, program sales: Earl Shinn, 
publicity: George E. Harris, recep- 
tion; Wilfred E. Lawson, uniformed 
bodies, and Allen H. Potts, interor- 
ganization of committees. 

___Jfe 

Judd to Be Speaker 
Reprecentative Judd of Minne- 

sota, who spent many years in 
China as a medical missionary, will 
be the guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Brotherhood Club of the 
Presbyterian Church at 8 p.m. Tues- 
day at the church. Mr. Judd was 

in China when it was invaded by 
the Japanese, and he will tell of 
hiS* experiences. Representative 
Tibbett of Pennsylvania will be the 
soloist, 

Enroll for Claaaea Now Forming In 

PORTUGUESE 
FRENCH* SMMSH 

The Berlitz Method Is aaalbbl- ONLY ni 
THE BERUTE SCHOOL of I.HNGl’AGF.S 
MSB mil St. (nt Kro> NAtlonol B‘CTB 

Amazing results 
shown in 

"’'a? looks... 
SSSmSimmmmUm 

These two important steps 
may help you to overcome 

Sour Stomach Jerky Nerves 
Loss of Appetite Underweight 
Digestive Complaints Weakness 

Poor Complexion 
Improper diet, overwork, undue wor- 
ries, colds, the flu or other illness 
often impairs the stomach's diges- tive functions and reduces the red- 
blood strength. 

A person who Is operating on only a 
70 to 75'/c healthy blood volume or a 
stomach digestive capacity of only 50 
to 60'r normal Is severely handicapped. At such times Nature needs extra help 
to restore Its balance and function prop- erly. Undigested food places a tax on 
the system...Insufficient blood strength Is a detriment to good health. 

If you are subject to poor digestion 
or suspect deficient red-blood as the 
cause of your trouble, yet have no or- 
ganic complication or focal Infection. 
SSS Tonic may be Just what you need! 

SSS Tonic Is especially deslgned(l) to 
•romote the flow of VITAL DIGESTIVE 

JUICES In the stomach and (2) to build- 
up BLOOD STRENGTH when deficient. 

These two Important results enable 
you to enjoy the food you do eat to 
make use of It as Nature Intended. Thus 
you may get new vitality pep 
become animated more attractive! 

Build Sturdy Health 
and Help America Win 

Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to the benefits SSS Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that It gets results—that's why so 
many say "33S Tonic builds sturdy health 
—makes you feel like yourself again.” At 
drug stores In lOand 20oz. slzes.CS.S.S.Co. 

helps build STURDY HEALTH 

FOR MEN CONCERNED ABOUT THEIR HAIR 
After 12 years of experimentation ULTRASOL was pre- 
sented to the public. Thousands of men are using it at 
home. 300 of America’s smart hair salons apply it profes- 
sionally. Although Ultrasol has won most enthusiastic 
endorsement from distinguished users, the policy of its 
makers precludes exaggerated claims. 

INFORMATION WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION 

Intelligent men concerned about their hair are invited to 
consult the Ultrasol specialist at the Ultrasol Information 
Bureau daily 10 to 1 P. M.—2 to 6:30 P. M. 

■ INFORMATION BUREAU! 

# 

GROWTH OF ULTRASOL 
APPLICATIONS 

1,906000 

__ 

•• 
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ART GOODS 
STAMPED TO 

% 
Stamped Linen Scarfs; 1 8 inches wide 
in 36, 45 and 54 inch length, 

1.50 to 2.25 

Stomped Boby Pillowcases; 3 easy- 
to-do designs; "hemstitched hems; 
soft cotton muslin; eoch_ 50c 

Stamped Baby Sacques; soft cotton ■ 

flannelette in pink, blue, peach or 

white, appealing designs to em- 

broider; eoch_ 50c * f 
Stamped Tablecloths; rayon-ond- 
cotton; popular "Lazy Daisy" 
stamped pattern; 54x72-inch approx- 
imate size (not showni _ 4.50 

► 

To Do in ISeedlepoint! 
Pillbox Hat Kit 

Complete $ 

You hove this saucv little pillbox 
chapeau—and have the fun of mak- 
ing it yourself. Kit is complete with 
yarn for working the bold bird design. 

Requires 2 skeins of tapestry wool to 
complete; each 23c I 

LANSBURGHS—Art Goods— 
Third Floor 

O.P.A. RELEASE! 
Women’s Lower Priced Shoes 

NO RATION COUPON NEEDED 

131 Pairs! Orig. 4.95 

LANCREST SUEDES 

Reduced to 

Dressy and classic pumps, sandals, oxfords, 
strap styles in suede. Black or brown from 
which to choose. Good looking styles that 

formerly required a ration coupon. Broken 
sizes from 4 to 9 in the group. 

91 PAIRS OF 6.95 PHYSICAL CULTURE and NANETTE 
SH0ES 2l99 

100 Pairs of 5.00 JR. MISSES' PUMPS, step-in styles in 
patent leather, brown or block suede, sizes 4 to 9, 

2.99 

50 Pairs of 4.50 JR. MISSES' SHOES, tan oxfords or 

potent leather T-strap slippers with low heels, sizes 
4to9.----- —— 1.99 

LANSBVROH’S—W&men’s and Children's Shoe Salons— 
Second floor 

RAYON JERSEY IN PRINTS 
Exquisite soft-droping texture that resists wrinkles. Dis- "■ /^Q 
tinctive patterns in gorgeous color combinations on light I 
and dark backgrounds. Perfect for "undercoat" frocks | 
now—ideal for later-in-the-season costumes. Yard_ 

RAYON CREPE IN PRINTS 
In beautiful color combinations. Soft dovelike finish “■ 
in fine quality rayon crepes from well-known makers. Richly I iMt) 
colored smartly designed patterns as bright and new 1 
as 1944 itself. A "must" for every wardrobe. Yard_ 

‘JERS-ERA’ PRINTED RAYON 

Every yard is washable. An interesting jersey-weave com- 
bined with equally interesting printed patterns. Make your / I 1C 
selection from thirty-five style-right patterns in medium, A 
large and small designs. Yard_ 

‘PETIT POINT9 RAYON SHEERS 
Truly luxury-quality rayon sheers embellished with “■ QJ? lovely "Petit Point" print designs. Charming for afternoon I 
and evening wear. Navy, black and light shades of pink, 
blue, aqua, gold and white. Yard_ 

Rayon-and-Aralac 
‘SERGE-WEAVE9 

00C yd. 
The soft finish simulates wool in ap- 
pearance and texture. Practical end 
attractive for school and business 
wear. In exciting new spring colors. 
All in 39-inch width. 

New Woven Cotton 

SEERSUCKERS 

78« ri 
Fine "Pedigree" quality by Goley and 
Lard. In twenty-five stunning new 

spring checks and plaids. Smart for 
suits, dresses and other wearables. 
Washable needs no ironing. 

i : :v 
In Shetland-type checks 

and Suitings 

The weight that's just right for a smart new spring suit coat 
or skirt. Ever-popular navy and black as well as thrilling colors 
in light and dark shades. Fine soft 100c/<> wool. 54-inch width. 

^ v-" 

New Wool-and-Rayon Fabrics 
Choose from a grand assortment in plaids, checks, flannels 
and suitings. Colors and textures for tailored suits, jackets 
and skirts. All in 54-inch width. Wool-and-rayon (properly 
labeled as to material content). Yard_ 

LANSBURGHS—Fabric*— Third Floor 

#■ 

FOLLOW THE WAR 

WITH THESE AIDS 

GLOBE OF THE WORLD 
10-inch ball mounted on a sturdy base. This 

globe can.be revised after the war ... a 

grand way to locate points of interest. 

295 

WORLD ATLAS 

Self-revising edition of Hammond's Liberty 
World Atlos. Mops, indexes, statistics and 
other information for quick reference. 

1-00 

WAR NAP KIT 
world-wide Atlos, battle maps, folio 

imporont events, master world map and 
other important aids to follow the impor- 
tant events of the war. 

98c 
LANSBURGH’S— 

Stationery—Street Floor 

QUALITY SINCE 1S60 



Maryland Surprises by Defeating Army at Boxing and V. M. L at Basket Ball 
^ AAA aaa 

s » 
* 

" ~ ^ ^ irirw 

Wilson Beats Central, 27-25; Western Trims Roosevelt, 29-24, in Title Series 
----L_ V 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By DENMAN THOMPSON, 

Star Sports Editor. 

Prefers Vintage Ivory, Yellowed With Age 
"I’ve always been a sucker for those daffy stories about the old- 

time players,” writes Bill Flamholtz, after asserting: “Your grocery 
boy has suffered a brainstorm, now that poets and prospective sports 
writers have found their way into your column. 

“There is the one about Walter Johnson striking out a batter on 

three pitched balls that were never thrown by him, with the combina- 
tion of a cloudy day and a writer’s vivid imagination probably ac- 

counting for ’it.” (A yam subsequently embellished in the retelling 
by another scribe who represented the hitter as vehemently protesting 
to the umpire that the third strike was a foot outside.) 

"Then we have Duster Mails, who toiled for old Charley Ebbets at 
Brooklyn, who discovered that Duster was a dud as a pitcher, so put 
him to work painting the fences at the ball park to make him earn 
his pork and beans. 

A Coupla Firees Who Backfired on Yanks 
“And, if you're not bored by now, there’s the well-authenticated 

case of Urban Shocker, who was sold down the river to St. Louis by 
Miller Huggins and came back to plague the Yankees season after 
season. , 

"Denman, do you remember the day Ray Caldwell, then with 
the Cleveland Indians, trounced the Yanks with a no-hit, no-run 
game? Well, I saw that one. It was a mild day—hardly a breeze— 
yet Ray seemed to sway slightly all afternoon. I always believed 
that spirits somewhat stronger than the ancestral ones had possession 
of him that day—and the Yanks had sold him because he was sup- 
posed to have been a bit unorthodox in his choice of libations! To 
this day I’ve been trying to find out what his brand was. 

“Well, sir, what I’ve been trying to say is, a few stories about 
the old-time ivories would look good in your column. You could tell 
me to run along and peddle my groceries, but you don't dare ’cause 
then you wouldn’t get that you-know-what that you asked me to be 
on the lookout for.” 

Wherein We Dust Off One of Our Favorites 
To oblige the gentleman, long known as “Bill” but with whose 

full tag we were unacquainted till his letter arrived, here’s one of 
our favorites, so esteemed probably because it isn’t hearsay—we were 
there! It was in Detroit, back in the early ’20s, following the final 
game of a series with the Tigers, and with another set due to open 
the next day against the Browns. 

Hiking with us to the old Big-Pour station for that early-evening 
train to St. Louis was Clark Griffith, whose recent elevation from man- 
ager to president of the Nats enabled him to get away ahead of the 
players, delayed by having to change from uniforms to mufti. Prom 
long practice the diner promptly was located and we were about to 
consult the menu when the door opened and in walked Tommy Con- 
nolly, for years one of the most colorful umpires in baseball, and who 
subsequently became the American League’s chief of staff. Tommy 
was accounted a good arbitrator, but he had his off days, too, as had 
Just been proved with some sour decisions against the Nats. 

“Aha,” quipped Connolly, as our dinner companion started to 
adjust a shiny new pair of spectacles, "wearing cheaters, eh?” 

Tosses Bouquets, Some of 'Em Backhanded 
“Yeh,” shot back Griff, “I admit I’m blind.” 
From I. M. O., whose signature looks phonyf with an address of 

matched baloney, comes the mailed assurance that it’s a real pleasure to read the column and, as he dotes on fine, readable style, “I am 
anticipating many delightful evenings around the fire reading your •stuff,’ as I believe you call it. 

“Although you undoubtedly exaggerate your infirmaties, I can 
picture you as about my age. as I was born in (censored) and 
therefore believe added delights are in store for me, reading the 
writings of a real contemporary. It took a war to do it, but I believe 
there is a real place for a mature, if not senile (Ouch!), mind like 
yours to interpret present-day sports in the wizened words of an 
oldtimer. 

“Young fellows like Stan, Hawkins et al. are all right for this 
generation and, I must say, they all have a real following. But, per- 
sonally, I never could quite fathom all their mannerisms of expression. 
If ‘war is hell,’ as I believe you quoted the great Gen. Sherman as say- 
ing, then ‘hell has its compensations,’ one of them being the comeback 
of an oldtimer to the unmitigated delight of all oldtimers. 

Wants Sports Fodder in Wholesale Doses 
“For one thing, the younger generation does not, and cannot, have 

that all-important background and knowledge of the beginnings of 
such sports as baseball, football and tennis. When they do mention 
such oldtimers as Cap Anson, Jim Thorpe. Little Bill Johnston (ah, 
there was a tennis player!) it's only with a passing reference. But 
you, oldtimer (and I trust you don't resent another graybeard terming 
you such) can dwell and elaborate upon personalities and incidents 
that are only hazy myths to this generation. * • * I hope especially 
that you will do a Sunday column twice as long, for that is the day 
when we can all relax and eiyoy you to the utmost. Welcome back, 
oldtimer. We’ll be readin’ you!” 

Try this one—for size. 
-->*-—_______ 

Dates for Eight Tennis Events 
Set in 'Carry-On' Program 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Dates for 
eight national championships were 

approved today as the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association in annual 
session at the Vanderbilt Hotel 
voted to follow President Holcombe 
Ward’s “carry on” program for 1944. 

After hearing President Ward’s 
report calling for continued co-or- 
dination of tennis with the war 
effort and an ambitious postwar 
program to develop the game in the 
high schools, the members went on 
record in favor of holding all cham- 
pionships and re-elected Ward for 
an eighth term. 

The national men's singles and 
doubles, women's singles and doubles 
and mixed doubles were not awarded 
to any club but are subject to a 

special Championship Committee 
that has power, as in 1943. to change 
dates and locations and even cancel 
play if necessary, determine sites 
for unawarded events and set tour- 
nament details. 

First Event March 20. 
Although no club was named, the 

mixed doubles have been set for 
August 29 or 30. Forest Hills has 
been the site for several years and 
there was no indication of any 
change. 

Longwood Cricket Club at Chest- 
nut Hill, Mass., draws the national 
veterans doubles and father and son 
doubles play August 14 with a pos- 
sibility that a veteran singles also 
may be held. 

First competition of the new year 
comes on March 20 when the 
women’s national indoor champion- 
ships will be conducted. No club 
has put in a bid for the meet. 

Detroit’s Western Lawn Tennis 
Association will have the clay court 
title play June 12, a week after the 
summer season opens June 3 with 
the girls’ national hard courts 
championships at the California 
Tennis Club, San Francisco. 

The national interscholastics opens 
at Merlon Cricket Club, Haverford, 
Pa., on July 3. 

Kalamazoo Juvenile*' Host. 
Kalamazoo College at, Kalamazoo. 

Mich will play host to the na- 
tional junior and boys’ -champion- 
ahips July 31 and the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club will have the girls’ 
national gras* courts play, starting 
August 21. 

Mens national rankings, topped 
by Lt. (j. g > Joseph R Hunt, were 
approved along with the women’s, 
Junior and boys’, girls’ and inter- 

! scholastic singles and doubles rat- 
ings. The only change from previ- 
ous announcements was that Sidney 
Schwartz of Brooklyn moved to 
twelfth in the boys’ singles and Fred 
Scribner of Forest Hills, N. Y., 
dropped to thirteenth. 

Basket Ball Scores 
Maryland, 43; V. M. I.. 36. 
Delaware, 46: Gallaudet, 39. 
Episcopal. 53; Bullis. 18. 
N. c. Preflight. 45: Navy ,38. 
Navy Plebes. 35: Coolldge, 22. 
Army. 69: Colgate. 4 4. 
Woodberry Forest. 24; Ranriolph-Macon. 17 
St. Christopher’s, .30: John Marshall. 29. Presbyterian. 57; Army Weather Wings. 42 Norfolk Training Station. 74: Hampden- 

Sydney. 34. 
Wesleyan. 71: Yale A. A F. T. T. C., 64 
St. John's. 36: Temple, 32. 
Purdue. 43; Minnesota. 17. 
Tufts, 51: Harvard. 32. 
Columbia. 33: Cornell, 29. 
Floyd Bennett Field. 61: Pan-American 

Airways, 28. 
South Carolina, 37: Charleston Coast 

Guard. 34. 
Wisconsin. 42: Michigan. 31. 
Drake. 55: Cornell (Iowa), 35. 
Central. 51: Simpson, 37. 
Great Lakes. 45: Marquette. 36. 
Penn State, 15: Pittsburgh. 12. 
Connecticut. 67; Rhode Island State, 01, 
Worcester Tech. 47: M. I. T.. 30. 
North Carolina. 52; N. C. State, 24. 
Rennselaer. 64; Union, 62. 
Ohio State. 74: Indiana. 38. 
Ohio Wesleyan. 87: Muskingum. 36. 
Wooster, 67; Fort Hayes, 13. 
V. P-. I.. 42: Emory and Henry. 38. 
Augsburg. 52; Concordia. 32. 
Iowa State. 60. Ottumwa NTS. 37. 
Detroit. 4J*. Romulus Air Base. 4o. 
Detroit Tech. 61; Detroit NP, 15. 
Central Michigan. 66: Assumption. 38. 
William and Mary. 58: Richmond. 35. 
Newport News Ap.. 46; Randolph-Macon 

ASTU. 36. 
Norfolk NAS. 52: Duke. 51. 
Albright. 77: West Chester Teachers. 23. 
Yale. 49; Holy Cross. 45. 
Northeastern. 59: Maine. 57. 
Stevens. 39; Swarthmore. 36. 
Muhlenberg. 48: Bucknell. 32. 
Dubuque, 60; Cornell (Ipwa) Navy. 41. 
Columbia Midshipmen, 46; New York U., 

43. 
Drury. 40: Westminster Navy. 38. 
Greensboro BTC 10. 66; Fort Bragg, 36. 
Davidson, 60; Guilford. 34. 
Cherry Point Marines, 81; Twelfth Depot, 

33. 
Quonset NAS. 52; Camp Edwards, 46. 
T C. U.. 48: Baylor. 38. 
Oklahoma Agt. 60: Will Rogers Field, 28. 
Rice 67: Arkansas, 41. 
Drew, 79: Union Junior. 31. 
St. Thomas, 38: Hamline, 36. 
Illinois. 69: Chicago. 32. 
Kansas. 51 Nebraska. 27. 
Western. 39: Marshall 36 
Southwest Missouri. 41: Murray. 34. 
Notre Dame Midshipmen. 57; Notre 

Dame. 65. 
yillanora. 41: Franklin and Marshall. 36. 
Providence Coaat Guard. 44: Brown. 38. 
Tort Trumbull, ol Brown Jayvee, 51. 
Lora* SI Lawrence. 43. 
Doana. 45 York. 44^. Omaha. 54: Warne Teacher*, 30. 
Curtis Ray Coaat Ouard, 45: Fort Mon- 

roe 32 
Miami (Ohio). 64: Toledo, 37. 
Den,-; on. 89 Oberlln 54 
Cincinnati. 41. Ohio U, 40. 
Oklahoma. 44. Mlaaottrl. aft Texas. 77: Tegas A. and M.. 40. 
Iowa, 56. Aoguttana, 30. 
Coe. 4S; tipper Iowa, 43, 
8: Joseph)*, 48: P*nn*nvanla 39. 
Ursinuk 43: Philadelphia Marlnea. 87. 
Camp Wll* »8. Monmouth. fl<T 

Bar k «. 

Old Liners' Ring 
Win Is Gained 
By4ito3i 

Strong Second Half 
Gets Court Victory 
By 43-to-36 Count 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
University of Maryland’s boxing 

team scored a big upset to start its 
season last night, winning, 4% to 
3 v&. over Army in a match at Col- 
lege Park. It was a big evening all 
around for the Old Liners, with the 
basket ball team taking its first 
victory of the season after four 
losses by downing a favored Virginia 
Military Institute, 43-36, before a 
crowd of about 2,000 at Ritchie 
Coliseum. 

Joe Acito and Jack Flynn led 
Maryland’s cagers with 14 and 13 
points, respectively. 

Maryland’s boxing edge was 

gained on successive victories by 
Ray Hanbury, Vic Berman, Alex Bo- 
benko and Sid Sterman in the 
weights from 135 to 165 pounds, with 
a draw between Sal Felices of Army 
and Bill Coakley at 127 pounds the 
only divided bout. 

There were no knockdowns. The 
best fight was Hanbury’s win over 
Army’s Steve Connor at 135 pounds, 
in which Ray exhibited boxing skill 
and sharp punching seldom seen in 
college bouts. 

Army Takes First Bout. 
Army’s Dave Fink made good use 

of a swinging left hook to decision 
Ed Gauvin in the opening 120- 
pound fight and also scored several 
times with a hard right. 

A lot oi leather was swung by 
Army’s Sal Felices and Maryland’s 
Bill Coakley, In the 127-pound 
match, which ended in a draw. 
Felices landed a hard right in the 
last round that rocked Coakley but 
the latter had gained an early edge 
on concentrated body attack. 

Maryland pulled even in the 135- 
pound match when Ray Hanbury 
made skillful use of a sharp left jab 
and a right cross to beat Steve Con- 
nor in a hot bout. Connor drew 
blood from Hanbury’s nose with a 
stiff right in the second and claret 
flowed the rest of the way. Ray, 
though, .nished strong and had 
Connor reeling with a speedy two- 
handed attack to head and body. 

Vic Berman put the Old Liners 
ahead by decisioning Jack Bodie in 
a close i45-pound setto. Vic s edge 
rested on his ability to parry Bodie's 
right and step in to score with a 

straight left. 
Pair of Close Bouts. 

Another close one >... the 155 
pounder between the two team cap- 
tains, with Alex Bobenko of Mary- 
land. only veteran on the squad, de- 
decisioning Bill McGlothlin of Army. 
Neither was able to do much damage 
with their long shots, but Bobenko’s 
cleverness in slipping inside Mc- 
Glothlin's defense to hook lefts into 
the body gave him an edge. 

By an even narrower margin, Sid 
Sterman locked up the match for 
Maryland with a win over Bob 
Rochfort at 165 pounds. They were 
sluggers. With neither able to get 
an opening in the first two rounds. 
Sterman’s edge came with a hard 
series of inside blows midway- 
through the final heat. 

Steve Ferris put in a win for the 
cadets at this point, decisioning Mike 
Zetts at 175 pounds. Ferris had Zetts 
groggy in the last round with a series 
of stiff lefts to the face, but was too 
tired to put him away. 

Army's Bruce Staser overcame a 
29-pound weight advantage held by 
Maryland's Dan Marowitz to take 
the heavyweight go. Staser at 176 
pounds managed to score with his 
body punches to earn the nod over 
the 205-pound Marowitz. 

120 pounds—Dave Fink (Army) de- 
cisioned Ed Gauvtn. 

127 pounds—Sal Felice* (Army) and Bill Coakley (Md.), draw. 
1.25 pounds—Ray Hanbury (Md.) de- 

cisloned Steve Connor. 
146 pounds—Vic Berman (Md.) de- 

clsloned Jack Bodie. 
155 pounds—Alex Bobenko (Md.) de- cisioned Bill McGlothlin. 
1R5 pounds—Sid Sterman (Md.) de- 

cisioned Bob Rochfort. 
175 pounds—Steve Ferris (Army) de- 

cisioned Mike Zetts. 
„Bruc' Staser 'Army, 176) declsioned Dan Marowitz (204). 

Referee. Mr. Ed Leonard: judges. Dr. Clarence Spears and Cant. Ha-old Gist. 
acrp rive rmisnes strong. 

Maryland took control of the 
basket ball game midway of the 
second half when black-haired 
little Joe Acito hit a hot streak, 
followed by another by Jack Flynn. 

The Keydets led through most of 
the first half, taking over after the 
first few minutes when A1 Henson 
scored for a 6-4 edge. This edge 
was upped to 9-4 on a basket by 
Mac Davis and a charity toss by 
Ben McCarley before the Old Liners 
got back into the game. The Key- 
dets hung to a slim lead until 16 
minutes had passed when Erwin 
Englebert flipped in one from the 
side to put Maryland in front, 13-12. 
Acito potted one to increase this. 
Charley Schneller and Red Rob- 
bins counted to again put V. M. I. 
ahead, but Haven Rettew came 
through with a comer shot and 
Acito made a free one as the Old 
Liners again went ahead. McCarley’s 
foul shot pulled V. M. I, up, but 
the old liners had an 18-17 half- 
time margin. 

Flynn tallied for Maryland to 
start the second half, but Dick 
Hudson's foul toss and a layup by 
Schneller tied the score at 20-20 
and the Keydets went ahead when 
Schneller again counted. Acito, 
Englebert' and Flynn followed with 
three quick ones to reverse the pro- 
ceedings, but Schneller and Mc- 
Carley matched these to make it 
26-26. 

Thereafter it was all Maryland as 
Acito raced down the floor to lay in 
three quick ones. Flynn then took 
up where Acito left off and added 
two for Maryland followed by a 
bucket by Brian Fennell before the 
Keydets were able to get another 
score. 

Acito made 10 of his 14 points in 
the second half, and Flynn got 11 
of his 13 during the same time. 
Their scoring plays largely Were set 
up by passes from Fennell and 
Englebert. 
V M l. G.F.Pts. Maryland. G.F.Pts. Schn'ler.f _ 8 I) 18 Flynn.f _. fl 113 
Henson.f .. 3 0 4 Gralley.f.. o 0 n 
Hudson,e 0 2 3 Acito,f .. a 314 
Robins,c 10 2 Fennell,e.. 10 2 
McCarley.t 2 4 a Rettew.c .10 2 
Davis,*- 2 0 4 Englebert,* 4 0 8 

Tuscitak,*. 2 0 4 
Hurson.g_0 0 0 

Total*.. 15 ~<5 38 Total*.. 30 ~3 43 

D. C. BOYS SCORE—Ray Hanbury, winning in the 135-pound class for Maryland last night at 
College Park, had Army’s Steve Conner covering up in the final round. Here Connor warded 
off a Hanbury blow with his elbow. Maryland surprisingly won the match, 4*/2 to 3%.. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Didrikson, Reinstated by USGA, 
Seen as Women's Title Threat 

Rated Pro for Activities in Other Sports; 
Tourney Cancellations Shrink*Treasury 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—Babe 
Didrikson, in private life the wife of 
Wrestler George Zaharias, was re- 

instated as an amateur golfer today 
by the United States Golf Associa- 
tion as the delegates to the 15th an- 
nual convention' once again rein- 
dorsed the play-for-fun code. 

Morton G. Bogue of Great Neck, 
Long Island, N. Y., took over the 
presidency in a brief business session 
and in his address of acceptance said 
that “when we again hold cham- 
pionship tournaments they will be 
held under our rules and regula- 
tions.” 

Tam Sponsor Silent. 
“I know we all hope that we soon 

may renew our tournaments and our 
international competitions and those 
who wish to be eligible to compete 
must continue to adhere strictly to 
our rules and amateur status re- 

quirements,” he continued. The 
USGA abandoned all its national 
and international contests shortly 
after Pearl Harbor. 

George S. May, Chicago business 
engineer and links enthusiast who 
previously had said he would offer 
rich prizes for the amateurs who 
competed in his Tam O'Shanter 
ventures, was present, but did not 

Virginia Boxers Trim 
Emory and Henry 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Jan. 
15 —Virginia's boxing team opened 
its 23rd season tonight before 2,500 
persons with a 6 >4-3 >6 victory over 

Emory and Henry in a match in- 
cluding two more than the usual 
eight bouts. 

Bantamweight—Wilbur Bratnley (Vir- 
ginia) decisioned Fred Wyand. 

Featherweight—Bennett Johnscher (Vir- 
ginia) decisioned Paul Fleming. 

Lightweight—Jimmy Iragllotta (Vir- 
ginia) decisioned John Wallace. 

Lightweight—Bob Martwick. Emery and 
Henry. TKO over Sam Murray, 1:04 sec- 
ond round 

Welterweight—Burton Lamp. Emory de- cisioned A. W. Hawkins. 
Junior Middleweight — Draw between 

Robert Finley (Virginia) and Jack Qian- 
nini. 

Junior Middleweight — Stanley Bangel (Virginia) decisioned Chester Leroy. 
Middleweight—Lawrence Schiedermayer 

Dodge* Sn<* hienry) decisioned Edward 

..Light Heavyweight — Merle Debuskey (Virginia) decisioned Karol Cangler. 
Heavyweight—John Gianakos IVlrginia) decisioned John Van Gilder. 
Referee—Eddie Lafond. Catholic Uni- 

versity. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Pro. Basket Ball. 

Kingston Colonials vs. Wash- 
ington Bears, Turner’s Arena, 
4:30. 

TOMORROW. 
Basket Ball. 

Devitt at Georgetown Prep, 
4:00. 

Bullis at Wasfiington-Lee, 4:00. 
Boxing. 

Nick Latsois vs. Charles Ben- 
nett, 10-round welterweight fea- 
ture, Turner’s Arena, 8:45. 

speak as the business session sped to 
its conclusion. 

James B. McHale, Jr., former 
Stanford University star and former 
assistant to Craig Wood, also was 
reinstated as an amateur as was 
Dominick Morano of Belleville, N. J., 
one-time Jersey simon-pure king. 

Miss Didrikson, former Olympic 
track competitor, was declared in- 
eligible by the USOA in May of 1935 
because of her professionalism in 
other sports. 

Seen at Title Contender. 
She competed in various pro and 

open events, capturing the women’s 
Western Open at Milwaukee in 1940 
and the San Francisco Match Play 
Open for women in 1942, although 
she complained during the Florida 
winter season of 1937 that ‘‘if the 
USGA will let me, 111 soon be back 
in amateur golf.” 

She is regarded as a long hitter 
and a contender for the women’s 
title when the feature is resumed. 

The Executive Committee’s report, 
which was accepted without a con- 

trary vote, revealed that the USGA 
had losses of *24,767.75 in the two 
years since its tournaments, one of 
the main sources of its revenue, 
were abandoned because of the war. 

However, it still has a surplus of 
*65.065.56. 

Blues' Holcomb Stars 
In Loss to Delaware 

NEWARK, Del., Jan. 15.—Forward 
Ray Holcomb scored 21 points for 
Gallaudet tonight, but got little help 
and the Blues lost to Delaware, 
39-46, in a Mason Dixon Conference 
game. 

Newell Duncan and Jerry Bomlus, 
with 15 and 14 points, respectively, 
set the pace for the Hens, who led. 
30 to 23, at halftime. 
Delaware. G.F.Pts. Gallaudet. G.F.Pts 
Bowlus.f ._ « 2 1* Holcomb,! 10 1 21 
Duncan.!-« .115 Mortensen,! 0 2 2 
O'Neill,e.._ « 2 14 Stanley.! ..Oil 
Zinc,*- 1 1 3 Schlelff.c i 1 3 
Grobowski,* ooo Wltczak.e_o o o 
Finnlian.*. 0 0 0 Massey.* .000 
Berman,*_OOO Ammons.* O 0 n 

Fishier.*_ 3 0 fi 
Padden,*... 3 0 a 

Totals_IP S4W Totals.. 17 5 30 

Mort Cooper Is Rated 
Sportsman of 1943 
By the Associated Press. 

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 15.—Mort 
Cooper, St. Louis Cardinals' pitcher 
who took the shock of news that his 
father had died and then went on 
the mound to hurl his team’s only 
winner in the last World Series, is 
the Spokane Athletic Roundtable's 
choice for the outstanding sports- 
man of 1943. 

Long Mat String Broken 
LANCASTER, Pa. Jan. 15 i/P).—A 

five-year series of victories, un- 
broken in 53 dual meets, was smash- 
ed here tonight as a surprising 
Ursinus College wrestling team 
downed the Franklin and Marshall 
College grapplers, 19-13. 

Hulse Is Mile Victor, 
Thomas Wins Sprint 
In New York Meet 
By the As«ociated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 15.—William F. 
Hulse. holder of the American rec- 
ord for the mile, won his pet event 
at the Grover Cleveland A. C. games 
tonight with a clocking of 4:23.4 on 
the flat, slippery floor of the Seventh 
Regiment Armory. 

Hulse gave advantages up to 55 
yards to his three rivals, but took 
the lead as the small field finished 
the fourth time around the 10-lap 
track. It was the first armory meet 
in New York City since 1940. 

He carried a stride advantage as 

they hit the halfway margin 2:09.f 
and was 4 yards in front of*Al Daily 
a New York A. C. teammate who had 
a 55-yard head start. Approximately 
4.000 saw the opening of the wintei 
indoor season. 

Rudy Simms, New York University 
freshman, was third in the race ir 
which the runners were deniec 
spikes and ran in rubber-soled shoes 

Chester Thomas of Camp Hola- 
bird, Md., w-orking off a 10-foot ad- 
vantage, won the 65-yard sprint. Noi 
until the race wTas over did th< 
Handicap Committee learn thai 
Thomas was three-time schoolboy 
king of Ohio sprinters and was i 

member of the Ohio State University 
team when drafted last summer. 
Ed Conwell of New York Uni- 
versity, favorite in the event and 
starting from scratch, grabbed 
fourth after being boxed out midway 
in the dash for the twine. 

De Paul Is Halted 
By Valparaiso 
By the Associated Press. 

VALPARAISO, Ind., Jan 15 — 

Valparaiso’s towering Crusaders 
thoroughly scrambled the Na- 
tion’s intercollegiate basket ball 
standings tonight by administer- 
ing a convincing 65 to 57 defeat 
to De Paul’s previously unbeaten 
Blue Demons. 

De Paul had won 13 straight. 
Forward Dille of the winners 

scored 28 points. 

.11 4 

McLarney's Late 
Goal Wins for 
Tiger Quint 

Raiders Given Scare 
After Holding Long 
Lead Gained cany 

Wilson shaded Central, 27-25, and 
Western defeated Roosevelt, 29-24, 
in public high school championship 
basket ball series games last night 
at Tech, each of which wound up, 
after long periods of dull going, in 
blazes of excitement. 

The Green Tigers of Wilson, who 
scored their second victory in two 
series games, won a small advantage 
at the start and managed to main- 
tain until the final minute when a 
field goal by Pete Panturis, from 
near the middle of the floor, put the 
Vikings on top for the first time, 
by 25-24. 

In spite of its slight advantage, 
which never increased beyond 4 
points, Wilson appeared the winner 
all the way until Panturis’ take-a- 
chance shot clicked. With only sec- 
onds remaining of the contest, Fan- 
turis’ effort, it appeared, would gain 
a dramatic victory for Central and 
one that Pete would deserve as an 
individual. He was by far the out- 
standing player on any of the four 
teams engaged in the double-header. 

McLarney’s Shot Decides It. 
But up popped the devil, from 

Central’s viewpoint, in Tommy Mc- 
Lamey. This young worthy, with- 
out a point to his credit until now, 
spanned half the court with a bull’s- 
eye pitch that regained the upper 
hand for the Tigers, 26-25. A few 
seconds before the gun barked Eddie 
Lange dropped in a free toss to 
make it 27-25. 

McLarney’s single goal over- 
shadowed the more consistent shoot- 
ing of Stew Brown, a ho with Russ 
Keith led the Tigers with 7 points 
each. 

The defeat was a heartbreaker 
for Panturis who, with 16 points 
tallied twice as many as any other 
player on any of the four teams. 
Wilson G.F Pts. Central. G F Pts Brown.f-.3 17 Panturis.f 7 •} je Hun f Oil Roscnblum f o •» 

Case.f- .3 o 8 Waldman f 1 o ti 
ftieth.e __ .3 l 7 Sussman.c 204 
McLarney.g, 1 0 2 Riddle.v o o 11 
Haycock.g 1 0 2 Chipouris.g 0 1 1 Tanney.g .011 
Sanders.g o o 0 
Lange,g-Oil 

Totals. 11 5 27 Totals _10~525 
Western Ahead All Way. 

Western, with Ray Love, Brian 
Bell and Bob Tull pacing the Red 

i Raiders, ran up a long lead on 
Roosevelt and was ready to coast 

| to the finish when the Rough Riders, 
: through the inspiring play of Bunnie 
| Citrenbaum and Pete Loomis, sud- 
denly got into the battle. With the 
tally 29 to 20 again them, Citren- 
baum fired two quick baskets to 
pull the Riders to 24-29 and the 

! light of triumph was in their eyes 
when the final gun snuffed the 

1 rally. 
! In spite of foul weather, a goodlj 
gathering saw the contests. 
Roosevelt. G F Pts Western. c» F Pts 
Loomis.f .3 n 8 Love.t __ .3 2 
Kramer.f_<i n 0 Tull.f .3 o 
Maciulla.f_ 2 0 4 Hile.f_ O n 
iKeelyf_O <i n Bell.c _ .3 1 
IDrazin.c_O 2 2 Gould.e ii 1 
iGrimm.c... (> 2 2 Waeker.g 2 1 
Mulltz.g_ o o o Conway.g_1 0 
Citrenbaum.g ;< ] 7 
Bartlett.g_1 n 2 
Maier.g_ (II 1 

| Totals » 8 24 Totals 12 5 2! 

Lichtman Bears Lose 
To Rochester Five 

i 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Jan. 15.—'Th< 
! Lichtman Bears of Washington 
world professional basket ball team 
tonight fell before the Rochestei 
Seagrams, 46 to 41, in a ding-dong 
battle in which the locals came fron 
behind, due largely to the shooting 
of Tommy Rich who scored 11 points 

The Bears gained an early leac 
of 17 to 8 and were on top at th< 
naif, 21 to 19. The Seagrams turnec 
on a burst of stuff to prevail in th< 
late going. 

Puggy Bell paced the Bears with 
14 points. Rochester's new stadium 
was packed by a crowd of 4.000. 

Baksi, Merritt to Clash 
BALTIMORE. Jan. 15 (Special) .- 

Joe Baksi and Dan Merritt, heavy- 
weights, meet in a 10-round match 
heading the Century A. C. boxing 
program on Monday night. 

Griffs Slate 12 Training Games, 
Seven With Sailors at Norfolk 

By JOHN R. KELLER. 
Competition for the Nats as they 

prepare for the 1944 American 
League championship campaign will 
come mostly from Uncle Sam's sail- 
ors, the training game schedule ar- 
ranged by President Clark Griffith 
shows. Only a dozen games have 
been slated and seven of these are 
with teams at the Norfolk Naval 
Base. 

The only big league opposition will 
be provided by Philadelphia's Na- 
tional League club which is to be 
met twice. There also will be the 
customary home-and-home series 
with the Baltimore International 
League club and a brush with Bucky 
Harris' Bisons of Buffalo. 

Griffith still hopes to arrange 
some more games, possibly with 
Philadelphia's Athletics which are 
to train at nearby Frederick, Md. 

Hand Broken, Zivic Is Ready to Quit Boxing 
By tne Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 15.—Frit- 
zie Zivic tonight nursed a frac- 
tured bone of his left hapd and 
opined his days as fighter prob- 
ably are over—definitely num- 
bered, at least. 

The former welterweight cham- 
pion, who has a date with his 
draft board Monday for a final 
physical examination, admitted 
today he was slowing down and 
said: 

"Regardless of what the draft 
board does with me, I don’t 

think I’ll fight any more. If 
I’m inducted—and I want to get 
into the Navy—1# won't be able 
to fight again unless in exhibi- 
tions.” 

Zivic fractured the third meta- 
carpal joint of his left hand in 
the first round of a 10-round 
bout he dropped to Joltin' Jake 
LaMotta at Detroit last night. 

That bout was the 180th for 
the 30-year-old battler in more 
than 12 years of professional 
campaigning during which he 
won the welterweight title from 

Hammerin’ Henry Armstrong 
and fought before the biggest 
indoor boxing attendance in his- 
tory when he defended that title 
against Armstrong in Madison 
Square Garden. 

Ztvic's physician said he would 
be unable to use the hand for at 
least six weeks or two months. 

The veteran had a formula for 
keeping out of the ring once he 
retires, too. 

‘I’m going to get a plastic sur- 
geon to iron out this marcel in 

[ my nose, and then I won’t dare 
! get in the ring,” he said. 

Battling with the sailor nines wil 
open the spring exhibition series 
The seven games, running iron 
April 1 through April 7, will b« 
played at Norfolk with the Nava 
Training Station and the Naval Aii 
Base, clubs which furnished plenti 
of competition last spring. 

How these dates will be dividec 
between the Sailors and the Nava 
Airmen has "ot been decided anc 
probably won’t be until shortly be- 
fore they are to be played. 

The tussles with the Phillies arc 
scheduled April 8 and 9 with th< 
first at Wilmington, Del., training 
site of the National Leaguers, an( 
the second at Griffith Stadium. 

Buffalo of the Internationa 
League, where Harris holds his firsl 
minor managerial role, will be guesl 
here or at the University of Mary- 
land training camp of the Nats or 
April 14. 

Nats Open Camp March 14. 
Baltimore will invade Griffltl 

Stadium April 15, and the Nats wil 
go to Baltimore the next day. 

This is expected to bring the Nat 
down to the season opener here- 
likely April 18—fit and r aring to go 

Training plans call for the open 
ing of camp at the University o 
Maryland not later than March 1< 
Only batterymen and tome young 
sters Manager Ossie Bluege want 
to look over early then will reporl 
The remainder of the squad wi 
check in at College Park March 2 
to get little more than a week « 
conditioning before the spring ex 
hibitions get under way. 

Boyd Will Handle 
' 

American U. Five 
Artie Boyd, football and track 

coach and physical education in- 
structor at Roosevelt High, will 
coach the American University 
basket ball team for the re- 
mainder of the season, he an- 
nounced lgst night. 

Boyd, who previously has 
coached basket ball in the high 
schools, once played the game 
for Maryland, where he also fig- 
ured prominently in lacrosse and 
football. 

Clarence Sheffer, who has 
been coaching the Eagles, has 
returned to his home in the 
West. They had won two of four 
games under his direction. 

American U.’s first game under 
Boyd will be with War College 
Wednesday. 

Nelson Gets 3-Stroke 
Lead With 69 Round 
In San Francisco 
B> the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 15 — 

Cracking par again with another 
superior round, rugged Byron Nel- 
son, the favorite, strengthened his 
lead for the $10,000 San Francisco 
Victory Open golf tournament today 
as he passed the halfway point of 
the 72-hole event with a total of 137. 

The former National Open and 
PGA champion from Toledo, Ohio, 
marched around the long, flat Hard- 
ing Park course in 69 shots, one 
stroke more than his yesterday’s low 
score, but sufficient to enable him 
to pull away from the fast field. 
Par for the stretch is 72-72-144. 

He gained one stroke on his hot- 
test rival, Harold (Jug) McSpaden 
of Philadelphia, who maintained the 
same subpar pace to add another 70 
for a 36-hole 140. McSpaden cap- 

tured the recent Los Angeles Open, 
in which Nelson tied for third place. 

Bvrd in Tie for Third. 
Bracketed at 141 were Sam Bvrd, 

I the ex-New York Yankee baseball 
player now a golf pro at Detroit: 
Harry Cooper, Minneapolis, and 

I Lloyd Mangrum, Monterey Park, 
Calif. Byrd and Cooper improved 

i their positions, each chalking up a 
69 today while Mangrum, tied for 
second yesterday fell back with 
his 72. 

Mangrum, slated to don a soldier's 
uniform at Fort Mac Arthur in 
Southern California Monday, was 
granted an extension and will firnsn 

| out the tournament, 

j T*0 others well up after the first 
; round, George Fazzio of Pine Valley, N J., and Art Bell, San Francisco, 
| slipped up on the second 18 to 'all 
back to the 142 group. Fazzi-> had a 
72 and Bell 73 today. 

The finest second round score was 
posted by Ellsworth Vines of Mon- 
terey Park. The lanky ex-national 
tennis champion knocked off a 33— 
35—68 to jump up the ladder several 
rungs with a 143. Olin Dutra, Los 
Angeles, former National Open king 
improved with a 71 and a total of 
144. 

Star Golfers Trailing. 
Among stars trailing far back were 

Craig Wood of New York, present 
National Open champion, with a 
pair of 76s, total 152: John Bulla, 

| Chicago, with 75—75—150 and 
'Jimmy Hines. Amsterdam, N. Y, 
with 75—76—151. 

j The low amateurs at the 36-hole 
'mark were the California State 

, Champion Elmer elites of Stockton 
j and George Studinger. San Fran- 
cisco. tied at 148. Morton Bright, 

! Atlanta, who shared the amateur 

| lead yesterday with elites at par 72, 
I withdrew today. 

Bowling Streak Is Halted 
A 16-game winning streak of the 

Treasury No. 1 bowling team was 
.: broken Friday night by Navy No. 7 

in an NFFE League match at Con- 
vention Hall, This left Treasury 
four games ahead of its closest 

: competitor. Navy No. 1. 

Varied Sports 
Boxing. 

Virginia. 6>i: Emory and Henry. 3Vi 
North Carolina, 8: The Citadel, l'j 
^ 

Army Plebes. 7: Massanutten Academy, 

Swimming. 
Navy. 84: Penn State. IX. 
Army. 44 Princeton. 31. 
Yale. 58: Trinity. 17. 
Worcester Coast Guard Academy. 39',ir Worcester Tech. 37V4. 
Cornell, 54: Rochester. 21. 
Minnesota. 45: Wisconsin, 39. 

Wrestling. 
Navy. 32; North Carolina, 0. 
Army. 22: Swarthmore, 8. 
Purdue. 24: Wheaton, 6. 
Yale. 19: Tufts. 9. 
Princeton, 24: Muhlenberg, 8. 
Dartmouth. 31; Colgate. 3. 
Iowa Preflight. 27: Wisconsin. 3. 
Drslnus, 19; Franklin and Marshall. 

Rifle. 
Army, 1.395: New York U.. 1.271. 

Hockey. 
Dartmouth, 11: Army, 4. 

Track. 
Tufts. 63',i; Exeter, 28'i: Brown, 18a Dartmouth, lu 1/Holy Cross, 7. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
to 

FLOOD 
PONTIAC 

Woodley 8400 
4221 Connecticut Avenue 

1 Open daily, evenings and Sunday 

PASSENGER and Truck sizes. 
Only highest Quality mas 

r terials used on recapping or 
vulcanizing. 24-hour service by 
appointment. 

■ New Tires and Rental* 
Established 1925 

NT- 



Treasury Officials 
leased by Boost 
In Sales of E's 

By ROD THOMAS. 
Metropolitan Washington's War 

Bond bowling campaign, conducted 
through the medium of the annual 
Evening Star tournament, sold 
$6,376,737 worth, according to fig- 
ures released last night, by officials 
acting under the aegis of the Treas- 
ury Department. 

Of this total the Capital proper 
raised $5,128,362, it was announced 
by Hugh Lyjich, executive manager 
of the Distnct War Finance Com- 
mittee, of which John A. Reilly is 
chairman. 

Eiiie Goldberg, heading the Ar- 
lingcon County section of the drive 
which ended last Sunday, an- 
nounced a total of $642,425; Hugh 
W. Arbaugh, Silver Spring leader, 
$261,250; Walter Bogley, Bethesda, 
$200,525, and Perce Wolfe, Hyatts- 
ville, $144,175. 

Goal Was Five Millions. 
The campaign bounded $1,376,737 

beyond its goal of $5,000,000 for a 
fleet of warplanes. 

Particularly gratifying to the 
Treasury War Finance Division, 
which expects the drive here to be 
an inspiration to bowling communi- 
ties throughout the country, was the 
stimulus it-gave to the purchase of 
Series E. 

In this respect, Mr. Lynch said 
in a letter to The Star dated yes- 
terday; 

‘‘We desire to record high appre- 
ciation of the contribution made by 
your newspaper to the war finance 
program through the medium of 
your War Bond bowling campaign. 

“The response of the public evi- 
denced by the numberless pur- 
chases of Series E—the people’s 
bond—has been highly gratifying to 
the District of Columbia War Fin- 
ance Committee, and was a result in 
which all of your representatives 
engaged in the project may take 
pride. , 

Sets Pattern for U. S. 
“The success of this drive, the 

details of which, we are informed, 
will become a pattern for similar 
projects throughout the Nation, 
should be a strong incentive to all 
interested in bowling to support the 
Nation-wide campaign. 

"Hearty congratulations and grate- 
ful thanks for your helpful co- 
operation in maintaining Washing- 
ton’s leadership in the sale of 
bonds." 

The $2,500 prize list of The Star 
tournament will be published next 
Sunday. 

The Nation's bowlers, through a 

campaign headed by Arville Eber- 
sole of this city, chairman of the 
National Bowling Council, who was a 

prime figure in the Washington 
drive, has a goal of $250,000,000. 

Coolidge Quint is Routed 
By Navy Plebes, 35 to 22 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Jan. 15. — 

Navy Plebes team made it two vic- 
tories in a row today with a 35-22 
v.-in over Coolidge High of Wash- 
ington. 

The Middies piled up a 16-4 lead 
a" half time and then coasted. 

Sickle of Coolidge rang up 10 
points to be top scorer. 
Coolidw. O .F. Pts. Plebes. O. F. PU. 
Cannon.f 0 0 0 Beck.f 10 2 
vveinstein.f 0 0 0 Wledman.f„ 2 15 
Streeter.f_Oil Arle.f_ 216 
Laing.f_ 10 2 Smlth.f_ 2 2 6 
Lake.c 0 1 1 Siddons.c.. Oil 
Sickle.* _ 4 2 10 8ullivan.e__ 10 2 
Laflerty.* 3 17 Lanahsn.c. 10 2 
Elsenbaum,* Oil Larkin.c ._ 0 1 1 

Buxton.*-. 4 10 
Hathway,*. 0 0 0 
Rex,*_ 10 2 

Totals 8 6 23 Totals 14 7 35 
Free throws missed: Cannon. Lain* <2), 

Lake (2) Sickle (2). Laflerty (2), Arle, 
Thompson. Gillin. Siddons (2), 8ullivan. 
Buxton. Nonscorin* substitutes: Coolldee 
—Scott: Plebes—Kash. Hsenman, Rich- 
ards. Thompson, Gillin, Ralnnie. Colsu- 
honts. 

Bears Facing Keen Lot 
Of Ex-College Cagers 

Bill McKeever, co-captain of the 
1939-40 St. John’s of Brooklyn bas- 
ket ball club, will start for the 
Kingston Colonials against the 
Washington Bears in Turner’s Arena 
this afternoon at 4:30. With Mc- 
Keever in the Colonials’ line-up 
will be Bob Pasterchuck, also from 
St. John’s; Mike Tighe from 
Georgetown; Earl Mann, from Hof- 
stra, and Kevin Connors, 6 ft. 4 cen- 
ter from Seton Hall. 

The Bears will start their usual 
line-up of King, Gates, Isaacs, Bell 
and Clayton. 

La Motta, Harris Signed 
For Bout in Detroit 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 15.—Ossie 
Harris, Pittsburgh middleweight, 
and Jake La Motta, New York, have 
been signed for a 10-round bout at 
Detroit January 28. 

Billy Miller of Pittsburgh will 
meet Mike Delia of Los Angeles in 
a 10-round co-feature. Miller is un- 
defeated in 22 fights. 

Steinecke Named Pilot 
Of Portsmouth Club 
By the Associated Pres*. 

PORTSMOUTH, Va., Jan. 15.—Bill 
Steinecke, catcher for the Ports- 
mouth Cubs of the Piedmont 
League for the past five years, has 
been named manager for the 1944 
season. He succeeds Milton Stock, 
who has joined the Chicago Cubs 
as scout. 

WINTER WINDS —By JIM BERRYMAN 

D. C.-Baltimore Bowling Talent 
Packs Dixie Tourney Today 

With Ingomar (Bing) Moen of Hi- 
Skor, the defending titleholder, the 
13th annual Women’s Dixie Open 
championship starting at 2:30 this 
afternoon at Arcadia looms a hot 
scrap between Washington and 
Baltimore bowlers unless some last- 
minute entrants show up from other 
duckpin territories for the big na- 
tional event which in the past has 
attracted a bevy of Richmond, Nor- 
folk and New England rollers. The 
final five games of the nine-game 
affair will get under way at Lafay- 
ette at 7:30. 

While there is a possibiity that 
Edna Brockwell, Marion Roberts and 
Louise Puller may come up from 
Richmond, Ida Simmons and Kath- 
srine Vick, Norfolk’s two famed fair 
bowlers will be conspicuous by their 
absence. Miss Simmons is a five- 
time winner in the Dixie, while Mrs. 
Vick won in 1942. 

But despite the lack of entries 

Perruso Five Fights 
For First-Half Tie 

Perruso’s basket ball team is on 
the spot this week in the Heurich 
League, in which six games will be 
played today. Perruso, which plays 
Jacobsen today, must win its next 
two games to tie FBI for the first 
round title. FBI finished the round 
with 10 victories and one defeat. 
Perruso will complete its first round 
next Sunday when it meets Marine 
Headquarters. * 

Two undefeated teams in the girls’ 
league—FBI Girls and United Type- 
writer-will meet at 7 pm. in the 
deciding game of the first round. At 
8 p.m., FBI will play Marine Head- 
quarters, which last week was de- 
feated by the G-Men, 64-62. 

Sunday's schedule: 
2 pm—United Typewriters vs. 

Damp Springs, first round. 
3 p.m.—Hot Shoppe vs. Gallau- 

3et, second round. 
4 p.m.—Perruso’s Cafe vs. Jacobsen 

Florist, first round. 
7 p.m.—FBI Girls vs. United Type- 

writer, first round championship. 
8 pm.—Marine Headquarters vs. 

FBI, second round. 
9 p.m.—Engineer Research Corp. 

re. Weather Inf., War Dept., second 
round. 

Charlotte Hall Shades 
Park in Loop Opener 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTE HALL, Md., Jan. 
15.—Charlotte Hall Military Acad- 
emy today defeated Park School, 
24-21, in the opening game of the 
Scholastic B Conference. It was 
tight all the way, Park holding a 
9-8 margin at halftime. 

Mister and Bryan led Charlotte 
Hall’s attack with eight points each. 
Charlotte Hall won the Jayvee game. 
22-11. 

Charlotte Hal? ™8’ &£r,f W* Dorsey,!... 1 0 2 H. Ros'thal.f 3 17 Mister.! __ 3 2 8 Forellcher.c 0 0 0 Keatlejr,c__ 2 0 4 D. Ro’th'U Oil 

j « 

Totala— il 2 24 Totals... ~0 ~3 21 

Ice-Capades' Skating Queens 
Culled Many National Laurels 

Three former woman ice-skating 
champions are to be featured by 
the Ice-Capades of 1944 during the 
10-day engagement opening at mine 
Arena January 25. 

They are Donna Atwood, 19-year- 
old redhead: Eleanor O’Meara, for- 
mer Canadian champion, and 17- 
year-old Marilyn Quinn, former na- 
tional junior champion. 

Miss Atwood, now in her third 
year with Ice-Capades, won many 
skating championships along the 
Pacific Coast while still a little girl, 
but first claimed the headlines in 
1941 when she entered the national 
figure skating championships. She 
skated away with the national 
junior crown, then teamed with 
Gene Turner to take the senior 
pair title. 

Irish-6anadian Eleanor O’Meara, 
last of the star woman amateur 
skaters to turn professional, had 
won many Canadian and Amer- 
ican titles. 
1 

She is one of the few skaters 
who have been awarded life mem- 

berships In the exclusive Granite 
Club of Toronto and won nearly 
every championship the Dominion 
had to offer before joining the Ice- 
Capades. Numbered among her 
triumphs were senior woman figure 
skating champion of Canada, 1036 
and 1938; senior Canadian pairs 
skating champion, 1941-42; North 
American pairs champion, 1941-42; 
Canadian fours champion, 1942; 
Canadian waits champion and 
Canadian and ^American gold 
medalist. 

Marilyn Quinn hails from Syra- 
cuse, N. Y., and had won many 
competitions through New York 
State before taking the national 
junior championship at Madison 
Square Garden. She wbs an out- 
standing contender for national 
amateur honors when she joined the 
Ice-Capades. 
i f 

from other areas the tournament 
promises to lure more than 50 from 
the two biggest duckpin cities in 
the country. Baltimore's squad of 
approximately 30 participants is ex- 

pected to top the Capital entry. 
The Oriole delegation will include 

Juanita (Skeets) Johnson, who won 
the Women’s Chesapeake in Balti- 
more last November with a national 
nine-game record score of 920; Ruth 
Zentz, recent winner of The Evening 
Snn Invitation, and such other 
notables as Lola Shanahan. Naomi 
Zimmerman, Ethel Brewer, Marilyn 
Mann, Evelyn Rossi. Ruth Lesko, 
Lillian Gittings, Grace Covington, 
Gertrude Vitoski, Lillian Young, 
Marie Anderson, Pat Scheafer, 
Betty James, Audrey Atkinson, Au- 
dry Mullaney, Lillian Smith, Ethel 
Jones, Mickey Freeman, Marian 
Lanahan, Mildred Cameron, Joan 
Spates, Pauline Molt, Hazel Dorn, 
Dorothy Morrissey and Carolyn 
McGinn. 

Hie country’s second special 
tournament of the season for woman 

duckpinners will bring out Lucy 
Rose of Rosslyn, the No. 1 woman 

duckpinner of the Nation, for the 
first time since a visit of the stork 
early last fall. Mrs. Rose will be 
seeking her first victory in the 13- 
year-old event, but for Washington’s 
great Lorraine Gulli a win would 
not only equal Ida Simmons’ five 
Dixie triumphs, but the Hi-Skor 
ace far ahead of her closest rivals 
in the national No. 1 ranking chase. 

Other D. C. Stars Entered. 
The Capital entry also will in- 

clude Jessie Sacrey of Lafayette, 
winner of the 15th annual Meyer 
Davis here last December; the Co- 
lumbia star, Ruby Parry, fresh from 
firing a record 400 in the King Pin 
mixed doubles; Takoma’s Frances 
Wilson, who was nosed out by one 
stick when Skeets Johnson put on 
her sizzling double-header strike 
finish in the Chesapeake; Caroline 
Hiser, Hyattsvllle’s standout woman 
roller; Helen Roberts, women’s met- 
ropolitan match-game champion; 
Lois Gladding, Mary Magnotto, Lu- 
clle Young, Helen Bekowitz, Gladys 
Lynn, Boots Workman, Marge Smith, 
Martha Biggs, Stimmy Hart, Evelyn 
Naylor, Mae Diehl, Alma Mehler, 
Ruth McClintic, Georgia Hays, Mar- 
garet Smith and Catherine Quigley, 
dubbed the Lou Gehrig of the maple- 
ways for her record consecutive- 
game streak in league competition. 

The winner will receive $100 and 
the Hmes Trophy. 

Bushwhacker, $21.20, 
Takes Crescent City 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 15.—Byron 
H. Wise's Bushwhacker, brown son 
of Chance Shot, romped to a sur- 

prise victory in the mile and furlong 
Crescent City Handicap today, pay- 
ing $21.2D. 

Coward and Dupuy’s Marriage 
failed to make its Pair Grounds 
debut as expected, but despite his 
late scratch a fast field remained. 

The winner of the $3,500 added 
event ran the distance in 1:55%, 
finishing a length ahead of B. F. 
Whitaker's favored Pops Pick, and 
a length and a half ahead of the 
Dock Stable's Sugar Ration, a fast- 
finishing third. 

Marriage had been assigned 122 
pounds, but late today declined the 
weight, thus postponing its awaited 
seasonal debut. Last year Marriage 
proved a big drawing card at the 
Fair Grounds track, winning the 
$25,000 New Orleans Handicap. 

Bennett Slight Choice 
To Outscore Latsios 
Again Tomorrow 

Nick Latsios, Alexandria’s Golden 
Greek who rose from the amateurs 
to earn a small measure of local 
fame with a 13-match winning 
streak as a pro boxer until upset by 
Charley Bennett, District colored! 
scrapper, gets a chance to make up 
for that setback when meeting Ben- < 

nett in the feature match of Pro- 
moter Joe Turner’s fight card to- 
morrow night at Turner’s Arena. 

Hie bout this time will be over 
the 10-round route. Last time when 
Bennett took a split decision the 
fight was an eight-rounder, and 
Latsios’ camp is claiming the extra 
two heats will aid him tomorrow. 
In his December 14 beating, he 
rallied to finish strong, taking the 
last two rounds. 

Latsios was a big favorite that 
time, but the odds slightly favor 
Bennett for tomorrow. He’s a still 
puncher, who-pushes inside the jabs 
oL such boxers as Latsios to score 

heavily in the infighting. Before 
meeting Latsios last December Ben- 
nett jumped into the limelight with 
two wins over Eddie Kane. In his 
latest tryout he made a good fight 
before being outpointed by Frankie 
Wills, District welterweight cham- 
pion. 

Managers of both Latsios and 
Bennett will ask the District Box- 
ing Commission at tomorrow’s meet- 
ing to declare this fight as one for 
the District welter crown. They 
claim Wills no longer can make the 
147-pound weight. He scaled 150 
in the bout with Bennett two weeks 
ago. 

Eddie Kane, who fights in one of 
the six-round preliminaries, also 
wants a crack at the welter bauble, 
even though he twice has been de- 
feated by Bennett. 

The semifinal tomorrow night is 
an eight-rounder between Stoney 
Lewis of Washington and Mose 
Brown of Pittsburgh. Both are try- 
ing to stage comebacks. Lewis had 
a 13-match winning streak here 
until he hurt his shoulder in a 

match against John Garner last 
winter. He’s had a few out-of-town 
matches since and declares himself 
ready to show again before home- 
town fans. 

Brown was defeated by Tee Hu- 
bert on the Bennett-Latsios card 
in his last fight here. 

Police Boys' Club Quintets 
In Nine Tilts This Week 

Police Boys’ Club Basket Ball 
League has nine games scheduled 
for this week, three on Thursday 
and six Saturday. 

The Thursday games are all in 
the midget class, with No. 5 meeting 
No. 10 at 4:15; No. 4 vs. Mount 
Rainier at 4:45 and No. 11 vs. No. 12 
at 5:15. All games will be played 
on No. 10 club’s court. 

The junior class games will be 
played in the Jefferson Junior High 
gym Saturday, with No. 5 vs. No. 10 
at 1:30 pjn.; No. 4 vs. Mount Rainier 
at 2:15, and No. 11 vs. No. 12 at 3. 
At night the senior class will play 
on the G. W. U. court, with No. 5 vs. 
No. 10 at 7:15; No. 4 vs. Mount 
Rainier at 8:15 and No. 11 vs. No. 
12 at 9:15. 

Capital Dogs Share in Awards 
Of Record Day in New York 

By R. R. TAYNTON. 
Three specialty shows in one day 

at three different hotels is a recent 
record in New York. Mrs. R. Ken- 
neth Cobb's black cocker, ch. Try 
Cobb’s Favorite Girl, topped the 
American Spaniel Club's show at 
the Roosevelt; Mrs. Richard S. 
Quigley's Ch. Jai Son Fu of Orchard 
Hill was the big winner of the 
Pekingese show at the Pennsylvania, 
and Ward Lord of Mazelaine, shown 
for the first time by the Dorick 
Kernels, was best In show at the 
American Boxer Club event at the 
McAlpin. 

Washington got a big slice of glory 
at the boxer show when South- 
down’s Babul, owned and bred by 
Keith Merrill, went from the open 
class to winner’s bitch. This is a 
flashy, young dog that has made 
an enviable record for herself under 
the guidance of Gordon Barton. 
She lacks but one point to the 
championship. 

Two other dogs with Washington 
backgrounds were in the ribbons at 
this show. They were Gunner of 
Marienhof,- which placed first in 
the junior puppy class. He was 
sired by Elizabeth Lemmon’s Ch. 
Sumbula’s Gunard. Lisl of Kemia 
nlaced in the junior puppy bitch 

SMOOTHIE—Marilyn Quinn, freshman sensation of the Ice- 
Capades, which will be at Uline’s from January 25 to February 3, 
is good to look at on or off the ice. Miss Quinn, who several 
times was New York State champion, Is a member of the Dude 
Ranch Four. 

A 

class. She was sired by Jouett 
Shouse’s Ch. Vorspiel of Mazelaine. 

A natural result of the greatly ac- 
celerated buying of pure-bred dogs 
in the last few months is the in- 
creased interest in dog shows. Ad- 
vance reports from the Westminster 
Kennel Club indicate that there is 
more than usual great interest in 
this year’s show, scheduled for Feb- 
ruary 11 and 12 at Madison Square 
Garden. The premium list is the 
largest ever, prizes offered for the 
Doberman pinschers alone totaling 
well over $700. 

The show again is being given 
for the benefit of Dogs for Defense. 

Entries close January 26 unless 
the limit is reached before then, 
in which event late entries will be 
returned. They may be sent to the 
club’s offices at 22 East Sixtieth 
street, New York. 

Entries for the Maryland Kennel 
Club show at Baltimore may be sent 
to the Foley Dog Show Organiza- 
tion, 2009 Banstead street, Phila- 
delphia. The show is scheduled for 
February 5 and 6 and entries must 
reach the superintendent before 
January 29. 

Plan to Cot Debt Offered. 
John Anderson of Glenmont, Md., 

chairman of the Bench Committee 
of the National Capital Kennel Club 
and delegate to the American Ken- 
nel Club, has a drastic, yet logical 
suggestion to help the AKC get out 
of the red. Much of the Kennel 
Club’s deficit has been incurred by 
the Kennel Gazette. The AKC also 
publishes the Stud Book. Anderson 
proposes that only the Stud Book 
with show reports, breed columns, 
reports of delegates meetings, meet- 
ings of the board and other official 
news added be published. 

Tlie current issue of the Gazette 
carries an amusing article by Elrick 
Davis, who lived here for several 
months recently, entitled “Dog Town 
on the Potomac.” According to him, 
every day is as good as a dog show 
In this city. 

December saw 744 dogs registered 
in the Field Dog Stud Book with 
English setters first, pointers second 
and Irish setters a poor third as 
usual. Again as usual, there was 
Just one collie registered in this 
book. 

SEEKS REVENGE—Nick Latsios, Bolling Field corporal and 
former Golden Gloves champion, who will face Charley Ben- 
nett, District welterweignt, in a return match of 10 rounds to- 
morrow night at Turner’s Arena. Bennett, winner in their first 
meeting three weeks ago, is a slight choice. 

Cutters Rated Above 
Falcons for Hockey 
Clash Tuesday 

Curtis Bay Coast Guard Cutters 
hockey team, a big favorite in 
Washington, skates on the Uline 
Arena ice again on Tuesday with 
the intention of gathering its third 
straight victory here before an un- 

expected capacity crowd. Opposi- 
tion this time will be provided by 
the Philadelphia Falcons of the 
Eastern Amateur Hockey League, a 
sextet coached by Reds Mackenzie, 
who formerly handled the Wash- 
ington Eagles of the same league 
when that outfit operated at River- 
side Stadium. 

Mackenzie’s Eagles took second 
place in 1940, their first year here, 
and won the championship the fol- 
lowing year, so a fair part of Tues- 
day’s crowd will be out to welcome 
back for the evening one of Wash- 
ington’s popular sports figures. 

The Cutters figure to be topheavy 
choices, however. In previous games 
here they downed HM.S. York 
and the Ottawa Commandos. Tues- 
day’s game will be a continuation 
of a feud developed last season when 
the Cutters played in the Eastern 
amateur loop. They're a bit too 
strong for that circuit this season, 
however, and also dropped out of 
the league because of travel restric- 
tions on their players. 

Among the leading former Na- 
tional and American League stars 
with Curtis Bay is Frankie Brimsek, 
one-time ace goalie with the Boston 
Bruins, who as far as local hockey 
followers can detect has lost none 
of his magic. 

Among the others are "Choo 
Choo” Mariucci, Chicago Black- 
hawks; Alex Motter, Detroit Red- 
wings, and Art Coulter, New York 
Rangers. 

-M- 

YMCA Basketers Crush 
Naval Ordnance, 59-38 

YMCA basketeers routed Naval 
Ordnance Laboratory, 59-38, last 
night to ring up their 10th win in 
a row, Beresford of the losers was 
the outstanding marksman with 
10 goals. 
YMCA. G. F. Pts. NOL. O. F. Pts. 
King.! 7 0 14 Bowen,f 6 0 12 
Rhizor.f 3 0 6 Sadler.f .000 
Sawyer.!.__ 4 0 8 Marshall.! 0 0 0 
Nlrschl.! 7 014 Bereslord.c 1ft 0 20 
Rlchard'n.e 4 0 8 Vogel.* 2 0 4 
Mclninch.* 3 0 ft Smith,* 10 2 
Garcia.* .000 
Athanas,*. 113 

Totals 29 1 59 Totals.. 19~0 3i 

Episcopal Runs Roughshod 
Over Bullis Basketers 

Episcopal High basketers, playing 
on their court yesterday, swamped 
Bullis School, 53-18. 

Episcopal led, 24-4, at the half and 
maintained a wide margin through- 
out the game. 
Episcopal, O. F. Pts. Bullis. G. p. pts 
Goodwin.!. 10 2 22 Ware I __1 0 ° 

Stltes.f 3 0 8 Scott.!_3 17 
Prezott.!... 10 2 Woods.! ...000 
Barrett.!- 0 0 0 Knoizen.!_0 0 0 
Peters,c_ 3 0 8 Burke.c_2 2 0 
Hodite c- 113 Mosier.c_0 0 0 
Daniels.c 0 0 0 Gengor.c Oil 
McCormack.c 2 0 4 Sheppard *. 10 2 
Seyre.c 0 1 1 Burckart.* .000 
Burnett * .215 McClure.* 000 
Tazewell.*__ 2 0 4 Reynolds * .000 
Dana.* ..._0 0 0 
West.* .000 
Richards.*.. 0 0 0 
Campbell.*. 0 0 0 

Totals-24 5 53 Totals 7 ~4 li 

Evans Again to Tackle 
La Chappelle on Mat 

Don Evans, Pacific Coast rassler, 
has been signed to oppose Maurice 
La Chappelle, the Flying French- 
man, again on Wednesday night at 
Turner’s Arena. 

This return bout, a result of a 

disputed decision last week, when 
Evans was declared winner after 22 
minutes of roughhousing, will be 
fought on a one-fall-to-a-flnsh 
basis. 

Perry Will Battle Creel man 
In Place of Injured Banks 

Aaron perry, clever young local 
lightweight who has swept 10 con- 
secutive professional bouts, has been 
substituted for Billy Banks as an 

opponent for Victor Creelman on the 
Liberty Athletic Club’s boxing show 
at Uline Arena Friday night. 

Banks suffered a slightly injured 
hand while upsetting Creelman at 
Dline’s last Monday but said nothing 
about it. He rehurt the hand in a 
workout Friday and requested a 
postponement. His hand has swollen 
to such proportions that he is un- 
able to lira on a glove. 

Perry, one of the best-looking 
young fighters to come up in years, 
readily snapped up the Greelman 

bout. Creelman at first requested a 
continuance of the 10-round route, 
but Perry, accustomed to shorter 
distances, asked for eight. A com- 
promise at nine rounds was suggested 
by Promoter Goldie Aheam and ap- 
proved by the fighters. 

Perry was boxing in the amateurs 
less than a year ago and has made 
amazing advancement. 

Creelman had his impressive 
string of 31 consecutive bouts 
halted by Banks on split decision 
last Monday, but is confident he 
will start a new streak against 
Perry. 

An eight-round semifinal and 
three fours will complete the Liberty 
Club’s show. 1 

« 

Longshots Show Way 
In Both Divisions 
Of Palm Beach 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 15.—Woolford 
Farm's favorites bogged down in the 
mud at Hialeah Park today and 
longshot horses splashed to triumphs 
in both divisions of the rich Palm 
Beach Handicap. 

The veteran Jockey Eddie Arcaro 
shook off a serious slump by booting 
Greentree Stable's Four Freedoms 
to a two-length decision in the first 
(5,000 added heat, and his backers 
collected (15.10 for a (2 win ticket. 

Then the rank outsider Old Grad, 
from the Canupet Stable, scored in 
the second division, also over the 
7-furlong course, to pay a whopping 
$52.40 for (2. 

Woolford’s fleet Adulator, victor in 
the Hialeah Inaugural last week and 
heavily played today, was beaten a 

half-length by the fast-closing Old 
Grad. Walter P. Chrysler’s Coronal 
was third. 

Woolford’s Signator, top-weighted 
at 122 pounds, yielded in the first 
dash both to Four Freedoms and to 
Mill brook Stable’s Poacher. 

The races were slow, compared to 
the track time of 1:22%. established 
by Dispose. Four F^edoms churned 
through the distance in 1:26%, while 
Old Grad needed l:28‘s. 

Hunters Get More Time 
To Report Game Kills 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 15 OP).—Dead- 
line for reporting 1943 kills to the 
State Game and Inland Fish Com- 
mission has been extended to. Feb- 
ruary 1 by Chief Deputy Warden 
Richard T. Norris. Failure to return 
the report carries a $2 fine. 

Palmer Gets 25 Points 
As N. C. Navy Trims 
Middies, 45 to 38 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 18.—A 
combination of former college stars 
from North Carolina Preflight 
School proved too much for Navy’s 
basketball team today as the Cloud- 
busters went into the lead after the 
first minute to win, 45-38. 

Navy, however, showed plenty of 
determination in the second half as 
they crept to within 4 points of the 
preflight quintet. 

The Middies scored first on a foul 
shot by Adrian Back, but less than 
a minute later North Carolina went 
into the lead, 2-1, on a field shot by 
Whltey Myers, captain-elect of 
Dartmouth’s Cagers before he went 
into the service. 

Bud Palmer, 8-letter man from 
Princeton totaled 25 points for the 
visitors. 
Prefllcht. Q.F.Pts. Nsvy. Q.F.Pts. 
Myers.f_ 4 0 8 McKay.f 
Skauc.f — 4 19 Lonc'ker.f. 
Palmer c_12 1 25 Elllott.C_ 
Blser,*- Oil Utty,*_ 
Dye.g- 0 2 2 Back.* 
Cellan.g_ 0 0 0 Duden.c_ 

Howe.*_ 
Bowler,*_ 

Totals 20 6 46 Totals 18 ~8 38 
Halftime score: Pre-Flisht, 33; Navy. 18. 

_ 
Free throws missed: Myers (2), Palmer, 

Dye, McKay (2). 
A powerful Navy wrestling squad 

opened its 1944 season by defeating 
North Carolina, 32 to 0. Navy won 
with four falls and four decisions. 

Navy swimming team swamped 
Penn State, 64-11, for the Middies’ 
second win. Bob Cowell of Navy, 
timed in 1:40, broke the academy 
record in the 150-yard in backstroke 
event. 

Penn State placed second in two 
races, the 150-yard backstroke and 
the 200-yard breast stroke. 

Bainbridge Basketers 
Rout Bolling Field 
Ey the As*oci*ted Preu. 

Paced by Doug Holcomb, former 
Wisconsin basket ball player. Bain- 
bridge Commodores swamped the 
Bolling Field All Stars 73 to 23 here 
last night. 
Bainbrldge. O.F.PU. Bolling Fd. G.F.Pti. Holcomb.! 7 1 16 Roe sky. I_ 10 2 Brlkhtman.I 0 3 3 Kozloskl.! 4 1 0 Miller,! 113 Costello,! 6 2 Hammock.!. 3 0 fi Leukhsrt.c.. 2 0 4 Mlnkus ! 2 0 4 Mitchell,*.. Oil Kump.f .10 2 Slagle.* ... 1 1 3 Norlander.c 2 0 4 Martin,*_1 0 2 Yovlcsin.c 4 10 
Lambert.* ..215 
Durdan.g .. 3 0 H 
Savage.* 113 
Goldstein* 12 4 
Carley.g Oil 
Bender.g 4 O 8 

Totals 311173 Totals,._ 10 ~8 23 

Bears and Bruins to Play 
Game to Aid War Loan 
By the Associated Press. 

HERSHEY, Pa., Jan. 15.—An ex- 
hibition hockey game between the 
Hershey Bears of the American 
League and the Boston Bruins of the 
National League has been scheduled 
here January 26 to aid the Fourth 
War Loan drive. 

Admission will be by bond purchase 
| only, plus a 25-cent service charge. 
; The service charge will be used to 
defray expenses of the game, with 
the excess to be donated to the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis. 

Grid Club Host to Harris 
The Touchdown Club resumes its 

series of weekly luncheons Tuesday 
with Stanley (Bucky) Harris, for- 
mer Washington Nats manager, as 
guest speaker. Eating time is 12:30. 

Sinatra 'Buys' Mauriello 
Frank Sinatra, the crooner, has 

| bought Heavyweight Tami Mauriel- 
lo’s contract for $10,000. 

o UTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Lee Le Compte, Maryland State 
game warden, asked the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service if 
the open season on wild waterfowl 
might not be lengthened at least a 
week, if not more, so that wild- 
fowlers might get in a little real 
sport before one of the most back- 
ward seasons in many years went 
out. 

The answer was ntf There is good 
reason for it, too, because the open 
seasons are set far ahead—predi- 
cated not on the weather but on 
the numbers of birds expected down 
the flyways. Why A1 Day, assistant 
director, should bring forth a new 
excuse and one which does not 
seem to be justified is hard to ex- 
plain. 

He informed Le Compte that Dr. 
Ira N. Gabrielson is opposed to any 
extension of the seasons because of 
an agreement — unpublicized—with 
the Canadian authorities as to their 
length. 

In view of the fact that Canadian 
seasons run. in the various provinces, 
from September 1 to January 31 and 
some span as many as 60 days, and 
considering that the bird treaty 
with Canada and Mexico does not 
set restrictions upon any one as to 
the length of the individual seasons, 
it is difficult to understand the ad- 
vancement of any such excuse. We 
believe there will be immediate clari- 
fication for Dr. Gabrielson over the 
years has sought to give hunters 
every possible chance for sport, 
keeping in mind, of course, the 
necessity of keeping up the nu- 
merical strength of the flights. 

We further believe the many 
waterfowl now Justifies additional 
relaxation in the shooting regula- 
tions for 1944 and that Gabrielson 
will take this same view when they 
are issued next August. 

Bell Full of New Tarns. 
It is a common occurrence nowa- 

days to meet old friends with odd 
and unbelievable stories from the 
far corners of the earth, but Jack 
Bell, local sportsman, just back from 
10 months in the Matta Grosso area 
of the back country of Brazil, brings 
the choicest selection of any we have 
heard. 

ue u dc arouna iar anotner cou- 
ple of weeks, so if given the chance 
pin him down in some earner, get 
him started and hear firsthand 
some stories you’ll read later in 
many of the sports magazines. 

With the shooting season over, 
many Capitalltes are casting long- 
ing glances Florida way and writ- 
lng for information about where to 
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go-rif and when they can get 
transportation. 

There still are a few charter boats 
running at Palm Beach and the 
Miamis, but they’re fairly well 
booked up with servicemen, so it 
always is advisable to make res- 
ervations ahead. The several camps 
down in the keys that remain open 
also must be arranged for ahead. If 
possible it is best to put off until 
late March and April projected 
Florida fishing trips when the fish- 
ing as well as the weather will be 
better or try the bass fishing in the 
back country in any of the mart 
than 5,000 lakes. 

In spite of the relaxed regula- 
tions, fishing in Southern Florida’s 
salt waters isn’t what it was in nor- 
mal times but still is worthwhile 
for any one who can take the hard 
way and like it. 

More Fishing Tackle Likely. 
Fishing tackle continues to be- 

come scarcer and scarcer in little 
back-country stores as well as in 
metropolitan areas. The boys are 

trading spare items they have little 
or no use for to get the things they 
really need. 

To date it appears that every one 
has been able to continue almost in 
normal fashion. 

What 1944 will brink forth is be- 
yond foretelling, but it is possible 
there will be some small items 
such as lures, reels and lines man- 
ufactured again before many 
months. 
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Canadian Diplomat 
Discloses Section of 
Allied Food Setup 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—General 
aims of the United Nations toward 

raising the living standards of 
peoples under their jurisdiction were 
disclosed in a preamble to the pro- 
posed constitution establishing a 

food and agriculture organization 
of the United Nations. 

Hie disclosure came in an ad- 
dress at the seventh Metropolitan 
Opera Victory Rally by Lester B. 
Pearson, Canadian Minister Coun- 
sellor to Washington, who quoted 
what he called the preamble and 

t. 

the first article of the proposed con- 

stitution. 
He said the constitution would be 

proposed by an interim commission 
now convened in Washington, which 
took up the task on recommenda- 
tion of the participants in the Hot 
Springs international conference on 
food. 

Article 1 of the proposed consti- 
tution, the minister said, set forth 
the purposes of the organization as 
promotion of common welfare "by 
furthering separate and collective 
action by member nations to raise 
levels of nutrition and standards 
of living;’’ securing of “improve- 

in the efficiency of the pro- 
ducts and distribution of all food 
and agricultural products; "better- 
tag “the condition of rural popula- 
tions,” and contribution "towards 
an expanding world economy.” 

■ The rest of the constitution, Mr. 

Pearson said, must remain con- 
fidential until accepted by the uni- 
ted Nations. 

Traffic Club Will Hold 
Buffet Wednesday 

The Traffic Club of Washington 
will hold its January meeting at the 
Mayflower Hotel Wednesday, at was 
announced yesterday. 

A buffet dinner will be served In 
the main ballroom at 6:30 pan. and 
will be followed by the presentation 
of permanent membership cards to 
life members of the organization. 

Naval Patrol Ship Sunk 
BOSTON, Jan. 15 on—The New 

Bedford fishing dragger, Katherine 
Saunders, which was taken over by 
the Navy for patrol duty for the last 
16 months, sank at sea a month ago, 
the Navy announced today. The 
vessel was reported to have gone 
down off the mouth of the Savannah 
River. 

\ 

Government Officials 
To Outline Policies 

High-ranking Government officials 
and students of national and inter- 
national affairs are scheduled to ad- 
dress the January 20-23 joint ses- 
sions of the American Economic As- 
sociation, American Political Science 
Association and the American Soci- 
ety for Public Administration. 

Group meetings are scheduled at 
the Statler Hotel, George Washing- 
ton University and Commerce De- 
partment auditorium. 

Joseph Eastman, director of the 
Office of Defense Transportation, 
vlll speak at a luncheon meeting at 
12:30 p.m. Friday at the Statler 
Hotel, on “Public Administration of 
Transportation Under War Con- 
ditions.” 

Leon Henderson of the Research 
Institute of America, former OPA 

head, will be the speaker at the 
dinner meeting Friday night at the 
Statler, his topic being “Changing 
Contours of Government and 
Business.” 

Representative Ramspeck, Dem- 
ocrat, of Georgia, chairman of the 
House Civil Service Committee, will 
discuss ‘"Die Responsibility of 
Bureaucracy to the People” at a 
luncheon meeting at 12:30 pm. 
Saturday at the Statler. 

Sir Arthur Salter is the chief 
speaker at Sunday’s luncheon meet- 
ing at the Statler, his subject being, 
“From Combined War Agencies to 
International Administration.” 

Subjects to be treated by authori- 
ties during the four-day session 
include public finance, social se- 
curity, public personnel after the 
war, the structure of postwar Ameri- 
can business, administrative impli- 
cations of broadening United States 
participation in international affairs, 
judicial control of administration, 
civil liberties in wartime, postwar 
labor problems, international pollc- 

log, treaty-making, poatwar domestic 
monetary problems, a Federal solu- 
tion for Europe, international trade, 
postwar legal'and economic position 
of American women, regional prob- 
lems, and International monetary 
problems. 

Bishop Russell to Speak. 
“Civil Rights in the Nation's Capi- 

tal” will be discussed by Bishop C. 
L. Russell of the Colored Methodist 
Episcopal Church at 5:30 pm. today 
at the Israel C. M. E. Church, New 
Jersey avenue and Morgan street 

N.W. The meeting la sponsored by 
the District Branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 

Place a stamp In that vacant 
space in your War Savings Stamp 
book. It will help pot the Axis on 
the spot. 
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Investment With a Future! 

WAR RONDS 
Buy them every payday buy them 
In-between. Keep on buying them reg- 

ularly. Immediate delivery at our Street 
Floor Victory Booth. 

ONLY 20% DOWN j ^ On the Budget Poyment Plan. Balance ( 
| in convenient monthly payments, plus ( 
\ small service charge. For details, inquire 1 

Sixth Floor Credit Office. I 

Small Room Size! LOOP-PILE 

COTTON 
4x6 RUGS 

Sparkling colors they're entirely 
tubfast, too. The deep, luxurious pile 
presents a "tumbled" shaggy appear- 
ance that's suitable for bedroom, den 
and even living room and especially 
smart for Modern furnishings. Popu- 
lar 4x6-foot oblong shape. Green, rose, 
red, blue, yellow, beige and white. 

Multi-color 4x6-ft. Rugs; oval and oblong 
types; cut and uncut cotton pile*._22.75 
Matching small sizes in most colors. 

LANSBURGH’S—Rugs—Fourth Floor 

A Good Night’s Rest Is No Accident With This Fine 

COIL BOX SPRING 
& FELT MATTRESS 

*N 

0 

The COIL box spring has 
soft edge construction to 

prevent sagging. The layer 
felt mattress is equipped with 

adjustable tape tufting and 
hos fine "Imperial" stitched 
edge. Both are covered in 
superlatively heavy 8-oz. 
woven-srtipe ticking. Twin 
or double sizes. 

LANS BURGH'S— 
Bedding—Fifth Fleer 

Choice! Four Distinguished Styles! 

Period Chairs 
WITH FEATHER-&-DOWN SEAT CUSHIONS 

•59 
Chairs with feather-and-down seat cushions today are a "mir- 
acle" (Government needs have prohibited civilian use). Chairs 
in authentic period reproductions are, "magic" for any room. 
Chairs in fine materials are a "find" for thrift-wise budget. 
Select any of the four handsome styles shown each in « 
variety of gorgeous coverings (rayon, cotton contents) ever/ 
one spaciously proportioned for service as well as appearance! 

/ 

These Styles! 
• Barrel-back Chair with frame 

top an^ carved base. 

• Tufted-back Lounge Chair with 
deep fringe around base. 

• Wing-back Chair with graceful 
Chippendale influence. 

• Fan-back Chair with frame top 
and carved base. 

These Details! 

• Fine upholsteries in tapestry^, 
brocatelle, velvet and others, each 
in authentic colors. 

• Reversible feather and down 
seat cushions over "non priority** 
base construction. 

<Si 

LASSBURGH'S—Furniture—Fifth floor 



Crew of Trainees Handles Mariner Like Veterans 
& .. 

■ *' 

THE AMERICAN MARINER COMES TO WASHINGTON—Two maritime service trainees get their 
first view of the Jefferson Memorial from the bow of the American Mariner as the 10,000-ton 
Liberty ship slips into the Municipal Fish Wharf. 

Largest vessel ever to dock at the municipal wharf, the American Mariner is shown tied up 
In the Washington Channel. The ship is 441 feet long, has a beam of 57 feet. 
——.. f_ 

Capt. Harry E. Slye, Washington pilot, who helped guide the 
Mariner through the Chesapeake and up the Potomac, stands 
Jii the bridge with Comdr. Joseph H. Masse, U. S. N. R., com- 
mander of the ship. 

Flags and Bells 
Tuesday Herald 
War Loan Drive 
A proclamation asking that the 

American flag be generally displayed 
throughout the District Tuesday, 
the opening day of the Fourth War 
Loan campaign, has been issued by 
the Commissioners, it was reported 
last night by John A. Reilly, chair- 
man of the District War Finance 
Committee. » 

The Commissioners have also 
asked that horns be sounded, sirens 

I blown and church bells rung at 
I noon Tuesday to mark the official 
opening of the drive. 

The proclamation on the flag 
pointed out that the District has 
never failed in meeting any War 
Bond quota “and thus has proven 
its patriotism.” At the same time, 
the Commissioners called on local 
residents "to maintain the reputa- 
tion of our city.” m 

S. A. R. Meets Wednesday 
The January meeting of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia Society of the 
Sons of the American Revolution 
will be held in the sapphire room 
of the Mayflower Hotel at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. The speaker will be 
John F. Fennelly. 

Woodmoor Group to Meet 
The Woodmoor (Md.) Citizens’ 

Association will resume its meetings 
following the holiday recess at 8 
p.m. tomorrow at the South Four 
Corners School. A discussion of 
civic and social activities and educa- 
tional sound films by the Public 
Health Service are on the program. 

_. a^andon shiP signal sends trainees scrambling down rope nets and into life boats 

-----• _ 
—star stag Photo by John Mueller. 

oernesaa mamoer to Meet 
A report from O. Wady Imirie on 

•Postwar Planning” will feature the 
meeting of the Bethesda Chamber of 

commerce at h pm. tomorrow in the 
Bethesda County Building. Mat- 
ters to come up for discussion in- 
clude zoning, Improved street light- 

ing and building regulations. An 
executive secretary and a director to 
fill vacancies caused by resignations 
will be elected. 

By NORMAN A. KAHL, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

ABOARD THE AMERICAN 
MARINER.—After three days aboard 
this Liberty ship on her 450-mile 

voyage from New York to Washing- 
ton, it's not going to be easy to 
return to life as a landlubber. 

Three days may not be quite 
enough to qualify for a first mate’s 
license but it’s long enough to get 
the smell of salt in your nostrils. 

For the trainees and members 
of the regular crew, the cruise 
down the Atlantic Coast and 
through inland waterways has not 
been altogether idyllic. Food has 
to be cooked for about 450 hungry 
men three times a day. Decks have 
to be swabbed, brass rails polished, 
clothes washed and cleaned, quar- 
ters made neat, bunks made up. 
Drills, classes and training exer- 
cises are going on almost constantly. 
And the paint slapped on every- 
thing during the last three days 
would have been enough to give 
the Pentagon Building two or three 
coats. 

The Mariner is carrying 253 train- 
ees, 102 members of the permanent 
crew, 25 officers and nearly 40 
newspapermen and photographers. 
Very few of the trainees and reg- 
ular crew have ever been to sea be- 
for, but they handle this vessel as 
if they’d been born in a ship. 

Train for 11 Weeks. 
The trainees came aboard after 

about 11 weeks of shore training 
at the Maritime Service School at 
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. They brought 
with them the 16-piece Sheepshead 
Bay Band. Many regular crew 
members also came from Sheeps- 
head Bay. A few are from Hoffman 
Island Training Station in New 
York Bay. 

The Mariner left New York Wed- 
nesday under the command of 
Comdr. Joseph H. Masse, U. S. N. R„ 
picked its way cautiously down the 
Atlantic Coast to the mouth of the 
Delaware. Part of the voyage was 
made in convoy. Standing on the 
quarter-deck, with the wind whip- 
ping our faces, we landlubbers liked 
to imagine this was really the works 
—that U-boats and floating mines 
were lurking behind every white- 
cap. 

Actually, we've been well protected. 
During the Atlantic leg of the voy- 
age several Coast Guard escort ves- 
sels have been fanning out over our 
course, Navy blimps hover solicitous- 
ly overhead and airplane petrols 
circle over us to warn us of danger, 
if any. 

Potomac Treacherous. 
The toughest part of the cruise 

was negotiating the inland water- 
ways with a craft that is 441 feet 
long, displaces 10,000 tons and has a 
57-foot beam. In about five differ- 
ent spots along the Potomac River 
we held our collective breath as the 
skipper and the pilot inched the 
Mariner through the treacherous 
channel. 

The job of guiding the Mariner 
through the Potomac fell to Capt. 
Harry E. Slye. sr„ 47, who has been 
a river pilot for 22 years and who 
has been sailing since he was a 
youngster. Capt. Slye lives at 4230 
Oglethorpe street N.W. His son, 
Harry Slye, jr„ now a cadet midship- 
man in the Pacific, represents the 
fourth generation of seamen. 

Meals served aboard the Mariner 
would intimidate the most hospitable 
housewife. We got meat three times 
a day and in quantities that would 
strip a ration book of brown stamps 
for a couple of weeks. No meal was 
considered complete unless our trays 
were streaming over with vegetables, 
salads, fruits, desserts and coffee. 

Superbly Equipped. 
It should be pointed out that ap- 

parently no ship could sail without 
coffee. The men who stand four- 
hour watches in the crow’s nest and 
other windswept parts of the ship 
practically live for the times they 
are allowed to come below and swiil 
hot coffee. 

The Mariner Is probably the best 
equipped training ship in the world. 
It. has more facilities than a first- 
class hotel. Unlike mo6t merchant 
ships, it carries a doctor and a den- 
tist. There is a barber shop, tailor 
shop, laundry, canteen, library and 
recreation room, auditorium and fa- 
cilities for showing movies indoors 
and outdoors. Trainees attend 
classes in a carpenter shop and a 
machine shop. They swarm through 
the engine room, even though it 
takes only three men to keep the 
engines moving. 

Trainees and crewmen went 
through their first “abandon ship” 
drill the second day out. We looked 
at the ice-clogged water and decided 
it would be better to watch from the 
deck. The men who in another few 
weeks will become members of regu- 
lar crews aboard merchant ships 
clambered over the side on nets and 
dropped into lifeboats. In the Po- 
tomac, they were put through a 
“man overboard” drill after they had 
tossed a dummy into the icy water. 

Washingtonians Listed. 
Five Washington men are among 

the trainees who made the trip. 
They are Charles L. Fagley, 25, of 
16 Ninth street S.E., who was acting 
chief machinists’ mate and who ex- 
pects to get a commission as junior 
engineer within a few weeks; Jack- 
son Brodsky, 29, of 5411 First street 
N.W., who was an industrial analyst 
with the War Production Board in 
civilian life: Frank C. Frazer, jr., 
18, of 1740 Eighteenth street N.W., 
who left the University of Virginia 
medical school to join the service; 
Warren Peeples, 18, of 3517 Tenth 
street N.W., who was a civilian 
draftsman with the Army Air Forces 
at Fort Myer, and Pete Catucci, 21, 
of 2913 North Capitol street, who 
used to work at the Naval Torpedo 
Station in Alexandria. 

Landlubbers all, like the rest of 
us, they decided to go out and look 
for the war. They entered a serv- 
ice where the proportion of men 
killed and lost is among the highest 
in any branch of the armed forces. 

Muddy Water Here Due 
To Reversing Pipe Flow 

Muddy water flowed from the 
taps in downtown Washington 
yesterday when Army engineers re- 
versed the flow of water through 
the pipes to make a routine inspec- 
tion and repairs. 

Maj. D. M. Radcliffe, area engi- 
neer, said the water, while tainted 
in color and off-taste, was not con- 
taminated. He said the part of 
the city affected was bordered by 
Twenty-sixth street N.W., Florida 
avenue, the Potomac River and the 
Capitol. 

The downtown water supply 
usually flows from the McMillan 
Alter plant but for repair purposes, 
it was necessary to switch over to 
the Dalecarlla filter .plant. It was 
explained that whenever the flow 
of water is reversed in the pipes, 
the water gets muddy for a timer 
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New Health Peak 
Reached in '43, 
Ruhland Reports 

Cites Army Letter 
Lauding D. C. Steps 
For Venereal Control 

Dr. George C. Ruhland, District 
health officer, last night reported 
that despite “exaggerated” claims 
concerning poor health conditions 
in the District, final 1943 figures 
show that the city either main- 
tained or improved its 1942 health 
record—the best until then in the 
history of Washington. 

At the same time, Dr. Ruhland 
quoted a letter from Maj. Gen. John 
T. Lewis, commanding general of 
the Military District of Washington, 
saying that “we consider * * • the 
energetic measures in venereal dis- 
ease control by the local Heath De- 
partment are a valuable contribu- 
tion to the health of this command 
and to the war effort. 

“We trust that the excellent work 
of your venereal disease control divi- 
sion will continue with growing ef- 
fectiveness," Gen. Lewis’ letter con- 
cluded. 

The official figures released yes- 
terday varied only a few tenths 
from estimates of the District’s 
health record made by The Star last 
Tuesday. 

The general death rate of 10.7 
for each 1,000 population, Dr. Ruh- 
land reported, compares to a rate 
of 10.8 for 1942 and represents a 
drop of 24.5 per cent from 1935 to 
1942, as compared to a 5.5 per cent 
drop in the Nation as a whole for 
the same period. 

Infant and maternal mortality 
rates, as well as death rates for 
tuberculosis, pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and diphtheria, also were 
the lowest in the city’s history. The 
birth rate increased from 25.1 for 
each 1,000 population in 1942 to 
255 in 1943, the highest birth rate 
in District history. 

Births Rise 2,035. 
The number or births Increased 

by 2,035 last year over the previous 
year, making a total of 23,352 for 
1943. However, the report stated, 
the number of births during the 
last three months of 1943 were less 
than for the same period in 1942, 
indicating a decline m the local 
rate. 

The only epidemic diseases to 
show increases. Dr. Ruhland said, 
were either associated with na- 
tional outbreaks, as in the case 
of influenza and meningitis, or were 
more prevalent because they occur 
in cycles, as in the case of whooping 
cough and measles. The rabies epi- 
demic among dogs was the first in 
a decade. It resulted in the death 
of one person. The number of rabid 
animals totaled 104 for the year*. 

Considering wartime coadUlons, 
Dr. Ruhland said the 1943 health 
picture, as viewed from the stand- 
point of the death rates, was much 
better than expected. 

In regard to venereal diseases. Dr. 
Ruhland said the year saw the city 
move forward to a better rank than 
other cities, and the opening of the 
rapid-treatment center at Gallinger 
Municipal Hospital, with 100 beds, 
gave the city up-to-date facilities 
for combating venereal diseases. 

Already 250 persons have received 
the accelerated venereal-disease 
treatments, Dr. Ruhland said, 84 of 
whom were given the five-day treat- 
ment. Night clinics were opened last 
May in the Polk School Clinic. Sev- 
enth and P street N.W. That was 
the first time night service was 
available in that area. 

New Clinic Is Opened. 
Maternal and child health activi- 

ties were expanded with the opening 
of a new clinic at the Stoddert 
Dwellings in Southeast Washington, 
bringing the total of neighborhood 
clinics to 16. Whooping cough vac- 
cinations were introduced in the de- 
partment'^ clinics, the report said, 
as a routine protection for child 
health. Maternity and infant care 
programs for wives of servicemen 
were launched in 1943, with 160 local 
physicians and several hospitals tak- 
ing part. 

Other new clinics established dur- 
ing the year, Dr. Ruhland said, in- 
cluded five dental clinics for pre- 
school children. He also reported 
the food inspection service had im- 
proved conditions in local restau- 
rants through rigid enforcement of 
laws and educational campaigns. 
and that 23,483 bacteriological ex- 
aminations of eating utensils col- 
lected from local restaurants had 
been examined, an increase of 61.6 
per cent over the previous year. 

A summary of major categories in 
District and United States death 
rates: 

General death rate (total deaths 
per 1,000 population): District— 
1942, 10.8; 1943, 10.7; United States 
—1942. 10.4. 

Infant mortality rate (per 1,000 
live births): District—1942, 44.8; 
1943, 40.6; United States—1942, 40.4. 

Maternal mortality rate (per 1,000 
live births): District—1942, 2.2; 
1943, 1.9; United States—1942, 2.6. 

Pneumonia mortality rate (per 
1,000,000 population): District- 
1942, 60.0; 1943 59.4; United States 
—1942, 47.6. 

Tuberculosis mortality (100,000 
population): District—1942. 72.8; 
1943, 66.9; United States—1942, 43.1. 

Diphtheria (per 100,900 popula- 
tion): District—1942, 0.4; 1943, 0.2; 
United States—1942, 1.0. 

Typhoid fever (per 100,000 popu- 
lation): District—1942, 0.4; 1943, 0.2; 
United States—1942, 0.6. 

Child in fire leaps 
2 Stories; Caught Unhurt 

Alone in her father’s home at 
4414 Lane place N.E. when fire broke 
out there yesterday, Jacqueline 
Etheridge, 6, colored, escaped in- 
jury by jumping from a second- 
story porch into a neighbor’s arms. 

The neighbor, William Davis, col- 
ored, 4412 Lane place, was passing 
by the house when he noticed the 
child on the porch. Fireman had 
not arrived, so he told her to jump 
and he would catch her, Mr. Davis 
said. 

The girl received only minor 
bruises in the leap and was released 
after examination at Gallinger Hos- 
pital. 

The fire swept the Interior of the 
house, owned by the girl’s father, 
Robert 8. Etheridge, causing damage 
estimated by firemen at $1,500. 
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ASK FOR WOMAN VOLUNTEERS—With Mary Ptckford, chair- 
man of women’s division of National Infantile Paralysis Founda- 
tion, sitting by (right), Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt opens radio 
appeal in annual March-of-Dimes campaign. 

—Associated Press Photo. 
-——-1 _ 

D. C. Draff Aid Office 
Opens Feb. 1 at U. 5. 
Information Center 

New Unit Designed 
To Aid Fathers Make 
Preinduction Plans 

The Draft Aid Center, where 
families of drafted fathers can go 
for help with their new problems, 
will be opened February 1 at the 
United States Information Center, 
Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W., it was announced last 
night. 

Designed primarily to assist 
fathers before induction so they can 
enter the armed services with family 
plans all made, the new center will 
be open in the afternoons and early 
evenings. 

The approximately 75 men and 
women who will staff the center 
will be instructed at a three-session 
institute in the United States Cham- 
ber of Commerce Building this week. 

Speakers Listed. 
Speakers at the institute will in- 

clude Miss Josephine Brown, chair- 
I man of the Civilian War Services 
| Family Security Committee: Mrs. 
(Catherine Norton of the Council of 

| Social Agencies, who will present an 

! outline of the facilities of the city’s 
| public and private agencies, and Mrs. 
! Joseph Blandi, formerly of the 
faculty of the Pennsylvania School 
of Social Work, who will discuss the 
basic principles of interviewing. 

Other speakers will be Mrs. Lucile 
L. Chamberlin, District Red Cross 
home service secretary, who will out- 
line Red Cross services to service- 
men’s families; Mrs. Robert Griffin, 
who will present official informa- 

j tion from the Army and Navy on the 
rights and privileges of servicemen 
and their families; Lt. Col. Walter S. 
Welsh, registration and classification 
officer of District selective service, 
and Frank D. Norton. District selec- 
tive service administrative officer, 
who will explain draft procedures. 

Schedule of Institute. 
The volunteers also will be given 

their “tools’’ — written information 
on the various services and facilities 
in digest form—as well as persons to 
call to get information quickly. 

The institute sessions are sched- 
uled for tomorrow, Wednesday and 
Friday from 2 to 4:30 p.m. and to- 
morrow, Wednesday and Thursday 
from 7 to 9:30 pm. The afternoon 
and evening sessions, it was ex- 
plained. will cover the same ground, 
although not always on the same 
day. The evening sessions were 
scheduled for the convenience of 
volunteers who cannot attend after- 
noon meetings. 

The mass meeting launching the 
center, with District Selective Serv- 
ice Director William E. Leahy as 

keynote speaker, will be held shortly 
before the center opens. 

Meat Bonus Program 
Spurs Fat Salvage 

Collections of waste kitchen fats 
have increased about 70 per cent 
since the beginning of the two- 
meat-poirits-per-pound program, but 
the rate is still under the goal for 
this year, the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration said yesterday. 

Reports from a number of areas 
sufficient to indicate a trend show 
that housewives turned in 50 per 
cent more fats in the first week of 
the accelerated drive than in the 
previous week. That was the week 
of December 13. 

The following week collections 
reached a rate 75 per cent greater 
than before the points’ offer for fats 
was made. During the Christmas 
period collections dropped to show 
only a 50 per cent gain. In the week 
of January 3, however, about twice 
as much material was salvaged as 
in early December. 

OPA said preliminary reports in- 
dicated that fats are being collected 
at a rate of about 180,000,000 pounds 
a year, as compared with a goal of 
220,000,000 pounds set for this year 
by the War Production Board sal- 
vage division. The rate before the 
new program was about 110,000,000 
a year. 
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Mary Pickford Joins 
Mrs. Roosevelt in 
Mile o' Dimes Appeal 

Women Are Requested 
To Take Collections 
In Nation's Theaters 

Mary Pickford and Mrs. Roose- 
velt joined in a radio and press 
appeal at the White House yester- 
day for women volunteers to pass 
collection baskets in Mile O’ Dimes 
drives in theaters here and through- 
out the country this week. 

"Hiey can practically make the 
job suit their own convenience,” 
Miss Pickford said. The former 
motion picture star, now the wife 
of Lt. Charles “Buddy” Rogers, 
USNR, and a motion picture pro- 
ducer in her own right, is chair- 
man of the March of Dimes Na- 
tional Women's Division for the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis. 

With Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Pick- 
ford faced a battery of microphones 
and newsreel cameras in the Dip- 
lomatic Room of the White House 
to explain the method of volun- 
teering. 

Washington volunteers can tele- 
phone Executive 2323, the phone 
number of the campaign officer at 
the District Building. Each volun- 
teer to asked to leave her name, ad- 
dress, telephone number, hours she 
can-work and. her preference among 
the 6® District theaters. 

Carter Barron, chairman of the 
theater division, said each volun- 
teer would be given a chance to 
serve at the theater she prefers, 
but he hopes all will be willing to 
All in wherever needed. 

Collection begins Thursday and 
Friday in the downtown * theaters, 
as the pictures change for the week, 
and will continue through January 
27. A short subject with Miss 
Greer Garson as star will be shown 
to explain the campaign. -The 
neighborhood theaters will need col- 
lection volunteers from January 24 
to January 30. 

Form Permanent Corps. 
Miss Pickford also revealed for 

the first time yesterday that the 
National Foundation plans to set 
up a permanent corps of women 
workers, to drive children on return 
trips to hospital for paralysis treat- 
ment. and to prepare woolen packs 
used in the "Kenny treatment” for 
the disease. Mrs. Irene Caldwell, 
chairman of the District women's 
division, asked volunteers for this 
permanent organization to write or 
call her at the District Building 
office for more information. 

Miss Pickford, blond and youthful 
appearing despite her 51 years, will 
make appeals in nine cities and then 
return to the White House for lunch 
on the President's Birthday. 

Midnight Show Sale. 
Tickets for the midnight shows 

January 28 in connect^ with the 
birthday celebration are now on 
sale for $2.20 and $1.60. The visit- 
ing stars will appear at shows at the 
Capitol and Earle Theaters. Tickets 
for the Howard Theater. $1.25 and 
85 cents, will go on sale Tuesday. 

Tickets for the Birthday Balls, 
January 29, sell for $2.50 at the 
Mayflower, Statler, Washington, 
Shoreham and Willard Hotels. The 
Shoreham will also hold a dinner 
dance, with tickets $3, plus price of 
the dinner selected. Tickets for the 
Lincoln Colonnade dance are $2. 

Mrs. Roosevelt will visit each 
hotel dance and cut the traditional 
cake at the Statler. A Birthday 
dinner will be held January 28 at 
the Mayflower Hotel, preceded by a 
reception for the movie, stars—as 
yet to be announced—coming to the 
Washington celebration. Reserva- 
tions are limited to 700, The Birth- 
day Souvenir programs will go on 
sale at hotels and Government de- 
partments January 24. 

Gulf Slates Blanketed 
By Freak Snowstorm 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 15—Sun- 
shine on snpw was forecast for 
Gulf States tomorrow after 24 hours 
of rain, sleet, snow, ice and blus- 
tery winds that kicked about ca- 

priciKisly from Tennessee to Texas, 
delaying traffic and blacking out 
power and communications in sev- 
eral smaller towns. 

At Greenwood, Miss., where 9 
inches oftsnow fell in a freak spot 
storm early today, traffic was re- 
sumed late in the day and the sun 
began to break through. 

Sleet and rain forming ice on 
trees and wires in West Louisiana. 
South Arkansas and West Tennes- 
see ceased in mldmoming, and 
crews set about restoring power and 
communications as clouds lifted. 

Memphis’ airport got a 23-inch 
snowfall, disrupting communica- 
tions, and at Nashville, Tenn., an 
inch and a half of snow had fallen 
by midafternoon. 

Ar 
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Wiley Indorses 
Representation 
For District 

Developments Await 
Senator McCarran's 
Return to Capitol 

National representation for the 
residents of the District was in- 
dorsed last night by Senator Wiley, 
Republican of Wisconsin, a member 
of the newly-appointed Senate Ju- 
diciary Subcommittee which will 
consider the Siunners-Capper reso- 
lution for a constitutional amend- 
ment that would empower Congress 
to deal with that question. 

Explaining that he has not studied 
the wording of the pending resolu- 
tion, Senator Wiley said: 

“I have felt the Constitution 
should be amended to provide rep- 
resentation in Congress. This be- • 

ing the Capital City, the question 
of local autonomy is a debatable one 
on which I would have to be con- 
vinced.” 

Senator Wherry, Republican of 
Nebraska, also on the subcommittee, 
said that if the inquiry shows that 
hundreds of thousands of local resi- 
dents are disfranchised because 
they were born here, he would “give 
serious consideration” to the pro- 
posed constitutional amendment. He 
said he wants to find out how many 
persons living here have the right 
to vote elsewhere, indicating that he 
regards that as an important factor. 

Home-Rule Hearings Completed. 
Meanwhile, future developments 

on the separate questions of na- 
tional representation and local home 
rule will await the return to the 
Capitol of Chairman McCarran of 
the Senate District Committee, pos- 
sibly this week. As chairman, Sena- 
tor McCarran recently completed 
hearings on his home-rule measure, 
to provide for election of the Com- 
missioners and appointment of a 
city manager. 

rne proposed constitutional 
amendment for representation in 
the National Government is in the 
Judiciary Committee. Senator Mc- 
Carren also is on that committee, 
and Chairman Van Nuys of the 
Judiciary Committee named him 
to head the subcommittee on the 
constitutional amendment also. 

Senator Chandler, Democrat, of 
Kentucky, also has been made a 
member of the subcommittee on 
national representation, the other 
members being Senators Wheeler, 
Democrat, of Montana; Wiley and 
Wherry. 

Wheeler Has ‘Open Mind.’ 
Senator Wheeler said yesterday 

he has no definite opinion on the 
proposed constitutional amend- 
amendment for national repre- 
sentation. He said he has seen it 
discussed in the newspapers but 
would approach the question with 
an open mind if he takes part in 
hearings on the subject. 

Senator Walsh. Democrat, of New 
Jersey, new member of the Senate 
District Committee, was assigned 
yesterday to succeed Senator Over- 
ton, Democrat, of Louisiana, on the 
subcommittee considering the Mc- 
Carren home rule bill. Senator 
Overton gave up his place on the 

[District Committee last week. 
A majority of suffrage advocates 

| at the recent hearings on the home 
! rule bill spoke in the interest of na- 
tional representation and took the 
position there was no conflict be- 
tween the Questions of local and 
national suffrage. 

In its present form the proposed 
constitutional amendment is not 

I mandatory but merely confers on 

Congress the power to determine 
| the degree of representation the 
i District should have in Congress 
[ and in the Electoral College. 

House Action Mapped 
On Commissioners' Powers 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee expects to get 
committee action this week on the 
Hebert bill to give broader admin- 
istrative powers to the Commis- 
sioners as a first step towards 
streamlining the District govern- 
ment. 

Chairman Randolph also will 
consult early this week with Chair- 
man Lesinski of the Insurance and 
Banking Subcommittee on hearings 
to be held on the bill introduced 
by Representative Anderson. Demo- 
crat, of New Mexico for revision 
of the insurance laws of the Dis- 
trict. 

Chairman Coffee of the Sul* 
committee on District Appropria- 
tions also has directed that an 
analysis be made of the District 
budget with special memoranda 
prepared for him on items that 
should receive special considera- 
tion. He plans to make an inten- 

sive study of those special items 
I before the start of hearings on 
District appropriations. The hear- 
ings probably won’t begin for at 
least two months, according to the 
committee schedule. 

Boston Police Tell 
Stravinsky Law 
Protects Anthem 

By the Associated Press. 
BOSTON, Jan. 15.—Composer Igor 

Stravinsky was informed tonight that he had run afoul of Massachu- 
setts law when he conducted the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra in his 
own arrangement of the “Star- 
Spangled Banner.” 

The Russian-born musician star- 
tled a Symphony Hall audience 
yesterday by his unusual arrange- 
ment. Tonight police informed him 
that he was liable to a $100 fine un- 
der Massachusetts law which forbids 
any rearrangement of the National 
Anthem. 

Boston Police Commissioner Thom- 
as P. Sullivan and Police Capt. 
Thomas P. Harvey attended tonight’s 
concert after receiving public com- 
plaints aroused by yesterday’s pro- 
gram. 

Mr. Stravinsky said he was un- 
aware he was in contravention with 
Massachusetts law and that here- 
after he would be more than glad to 
play the anthem in its original form. 

Commissioner Sullivan said there 
would ictlon. 



Reminders on Rationing 
Consumer complaint* should be re- 

ferred to the appropriate neigh- 
borhood War Price and Rationing 
Board listed on page 679 of the 
telephone directory. 

Brown Stamps, War Ration Book 
No. S—To be used for all meats, In- 
cluding canned meats, and for 
butter, margarine, lard, cheese, 
canned fish, fats and oils and 
canned milk. 

Stamps R, S, T and U valid 
through January 29. Stamp U 
valid beginning next Sunday 
Validity expires February 26. 

Green Stamps, War Ration Book 4— 
D, E and F stamps good for proc- 
essed foods through January 20. 
Stamps G, H and J good through 
February 20. 

War Ration Book No. 4—Persons 
who did not register at the schools 
may do so at their local boards 
if they bring with them the 
War Ration Book 3 for every 
member of their families for whom 
they are applying. 

Sugar—Sugar stamp No. 30 in War 
Ration Book No. 4 good for 5 
pounds of sugar until March 31. 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 2 coupons re- 
main good through February 7. 
Value is 10 gallons per unit. Period 
No. 3 fuel oil coupons valid now 
through March 13. Good for 10 
gallons per unit. 

Gasoline—B, B-l, C and C-l are 
valued at two gallons each. These 
coupons will expire on date indi- 
cated on individual books. B-2 
and C-2 coupons now being issued 
are good for 5 gallons. 

The earliest date of your sup- 
plemental ration Is shown on the 
face of your gasoline ration book. 
If and when you need a renewal 
of your ration and in order to 
avoid delay, be sure to comply 
with the following: 1. Complete 
and mail your application form 
together with your tire inspection 
record not earlier than 15 days 
before the earliest renewal date, 
or, not later than 15 days before 
your ration is all used. 2. Record 
your speedometer reading as of 
the date you make application on 
the bottom of application form. 
Under no circumstances will a ra- 
tion be renewed prior to 15 days 
before the earliest renewal date of 
your current ration book. 

Transport or T coupons are is- 
sued at the Transport Board, 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., after 
approval is obtained from the 
local Office of Defense Transpor- 
tation on the basis of certificates 
of war necessity. 

Motorists receiving supple- 
mental rations should submit ap- 
plication for renewal 15 days prior 
to earliest renewal date shown on 
ration book. Any coupons not bear- 
ing car license number or State 
of registration in ink or indelible 
pencil on the face are invalid and 
may be revoked. 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in Book No. 1 
is redeemable for one pair of shoes 
Indefinitely. 

The airplane stamp No. 1 in 
War Ration Book No. 3 is now 
valid and no expiration date is 
specified. 

Special shoe stamp form R-1708 
is valid for only 30 days after date 
of issue. In cases of refunds and 
defective shoes, the 30-day limit 
does not apply. 

Bicycles — Persons gainfully em- 

ployed or those who are doing 
voluntary work in connection with 
the war effort or the public wel- 
fare, as well as pupils, may obtain 
certificates for the purchase of 
bicycles if they need bicycles for 
travel between home and work or 

school, subject to certain excep- 
tions. 

New Cars—Those gainfully em- 
ployed or doing voluntary war or 
public welfare work are eligible 
to obtain a rationing certificate 
for* the purchase of cars with a 
list price of over $1,500, or con- 
vertibles, regardless of price. The 
applicant must show Immediate 
need for a car to get to or do his 
work and must show that his 
present car, if any, is not adequate. 
Under a new regulation, cars must 
have been driven at least 60,000 
miles before they can be con- 
sidered ineligible by local boards. 

Eligibility for automobiles with 
a list price of less than $1,500, 
except convertibles, is confined to 
persons who can show the imme- 
diate need for -a car in any of the 
essential occupations (such as war 
workers, physicians, ministers, 
etc.) who do not now have the use 
of an adequate car. 

New 1942 model passenger cars 
with a list price of more than 
$2,500 and 1941 model cars driven 
more than 1,000 miles are available 
without rationing certificates to 
any one who has need for a car 
in a gainful occupation, or who 
needs, a car for volunteer work in 
connection with the war effort or 
the public welfare. Both dealer 
and buyer are required to send 
to the OPA inventory unit here 
a statement certifying to eligibil- 
ity of the buyer and giving the 
description of the car sold. Sales- 
men are no longer eligible to 
purchase. 

aioves— ah new domestic cooking 
and heating stoves designed to 
burn coal, wood, oil or gas are 
now rationed. Apply to your local 
ration board for stove purchase 
certificate. 

Tires—All classes of drivers may now 
have tires recapped with grade C 
camelback without obtaining cer- 
tificates from their ration boards. 

Certificates must be obtained 
from the rationing board for the 
purchase of any type of tire. Cer- 
tificates are issued only after pres- 
entation of applications on which 
a tire inspector has certified the 
need for replacements and if ap- 
plicants are eligible. 

Tire Inspection Deadlines—For mo- 
torists with only A rations, the 
next deadline will not be until 
March 31. The next B inspec- 
tion deadline is January 31. 

Inner Tubes—Used passenger car 
and truck inner tubes have been 
removed from rationing restric- 
tions. New inner tubes, however, 
are still rationed 

Rubber Boots and Rubber Work 
Shoes—Regulations have been re- 
laxed to make all persons who 
need Delow-the-knee light-weight 
rubber boots eligible for ration 
certificates for their purchase. 
These boots no longer are restrict- 
ed to persons in essential occupa- 
tions. 

Certificates must be obtained 
from local boards for certain 
types of heavy rubber foot- 
wear. Exempt from rationing are 
men’s rubber boots and rubber 
work shoes smaller than size 6. 
lumbermen's overs, men’s arctics, 
gaiters, work and dress rubbers; 
women’s and children’s boots, rub- 
ber work shoes, arctics, gaiters, 
rubbers, all khaki-colored boots, 
all over-the-shoe boots, all light- 
weight ankle-fitting boots which 
depend on stretch at the ankle for 
fittings. 

Training Classes—For price panel 
assistants. Hours have been 
changed to 3 and 8 p.m. Mondays. 
Still held at Force School, 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

Sparks and Weaver Quit 
WMC Positions Here 

The War Manpower Commission 
announced last night the resignation 
of Frank H. Sparks, chief of the 
Bureau of Manpower 'Utilization, 
and Robert C. Weaver, iliaison of- 
ficer between WMC and the Fair 
Employment Practices Committee. 

Mr. Sparks, whose resignation be- 
comes effective February 15, will re- 
turn to his post as president of Wa- 
bash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.. 
while Mr. Weaver will become di- 
rector of the Mayor’s Committee on 
Race Relations in Chicago Febru- 
ary 1. 

Mr. Sparks, who retained active 
direction of Wabash while serving 
here, became president of the college 
in 1941 at the age of 50. having 
begun his college education 11 years 
before. 

During the 20 years between his 
high school graduation and his 
decision to obtain a college educa- 
tion, Mr. Sparks became a million- 
aire industrialist in the automobile 
accessories business. 

Mr. Weaver is a native Washing- 
tonian and holds a doctor of phil- 
osophy degree from Harvard. 

In addition to his work at WMC, 
he also was a consultant to the 
President’s Advisory Committee on 
Education and the White House 

~ Conference on Children in a Dem- 
ocracy. He outlined non-discrim- 
ination clauses inserted in all United 
States Housing Authority contracts 
which resulted in $3,000,000 in wages 
for Negro workers up to June, 1940. 

Stone Heads Chamber 
William Morrell Stone was unnan- 

lmously elected president of the 
Arlington Chamber of Commerce 
at the annual meeting Friday He 
succeeds E. L. Usilton, who has been 
president for the last two years. 

Resources Board to Honor 
Nelson Tomorrow 

Donald M. Nelson, chairman of 
the War Production Board, will be 
the honored guest and speaker at a 
dinner tomorrow at the Statler Ho- 
tel under sponsorship of ihe Com- 
bined Production and Resources 
Board. The occasion will celebrate 
the WPB's second anniversary and 
Mr. Nelson's appointment as chair- 
man. 

William L. Batt, WPB chairman 
for international supplv and deputy 
United States member of the CPRB. 
will be toastmaster. Mr. Nelson will 
discuss the development of ihe war 

economy during the past two years. 
Guests will include Vice President 
Wallace, Lord Halifax, the British 
Ambassador; Leighton McCarthy, 
the Canadian Ambassador; Sir 
Henry Self, deputy British member, 
CPRB; Ben Smith, M. P., British 
Minister Resident for Supply; 
George C. Bateman, deputy Can- 
adian member, CPRB; Secretary of 
Agriculture Wickard; Undersecre- 
tary of state Edward R. Stettinius, 
jr„ Undersecretary of War Robert 
P. Patterson, Undersecretary of the 
Navy James V. Forrestal; Assistant 
Secretary of Commerce W. L. Clay- 
ton, Elmer Davis, director of the 
Office of War Information; Joseph 
B. Eastman, director of the Office 
of Defense Transportation; Charles 
E. Wilson, executive vice chairman 
of WPB. and Isador Lubin, statisti- 
cal assistant to the President. 

The United Kingdom, Canada and 
the United States are represented 
on the CPRB. 

Veterans to Fete Soldiers f 
The Regular Veterans’ Associa- 

tion will entertain soldiers from 
Fort Myer at 8 p.m. tomorrow at 
3150 Wilson boulevard, Arlington, it 
was announced yesterday by Frank 
Conner, chairman of the Arrange- 
ments Committee. 

HOUS€WIF€'S 
PROPUCf GUID€ 

Supplies ui vegetables on the 
wholesale market were in fairly lib- 
eral quantities this week. Most veg- 
etables from Southern States were 
scarce, but receipts from the West- 
ern and Southwestern producing 
areas were ample. Prices on some 
vegetables showed an advance, but 
the market as a whole was prac- 
tically unchanged from a week ago. 

Supplies of fruits were plentiful. 
Citrus fruits have come down in 
price this week, but other fruits 
were unchanged. 

Cabbage: Supplies plentiful, qual- 
ity good, selling at ceiling prices. 

Carrots: In moderate supply, good 
quality, pripes unchanged. 

Cauliflower: Light supply, good 
quality, prices unchanged. 

Celery: Light supply, good qual- 
ity, price slightly higher. 

Potatoes: Supplies plentiful, good 
quality, price sltahtly higher. 

Spinach: Moderate supply, good 
quality, prices slightly lower. 

Sweet potatoes: Moderate supply, 
quality generally good, prices slightly 
higher. 

Turnips: Moderate supply, good 
quality, moderately priced. 

Lettuce: Plentiful supplies, quality 
generally good, selling at ceiling 
prices. 

Radishes: Moderate supply, good 
quality, moderately priced. 

Kaler Moderate supply, good 
quality, moderately priced. 

Oranges: Supplies liberal, quality 
good, prices slightly lower. 

Grapefruit: Supplies liberal, good 
quality, moderately priced. 

Tangerines: Plentiful supply, good 
quality, slightly lower in price. 

Apples: Moderate supply, quality 
fair to good, selling at ceiling prices. 

Strawberries: Light supply, good 
quality, price high. 

Pears: Light supply, good quality, 
high-priced. 

d 

DOG WARNS FAMILY OF FIRE—Shown above with Snowball, 
their year-old Spitz, are (left to right) Earl Tompkins, his in- 
valid mother-in-law, Mrs. Ora Early, and his wife. The dog’s 
warning barks awoke the family Friday night in time for them 
to escape a fire which damaged their home at 4807 Davenport 
street N.W. —Star Staff Photo. 

Dr. James B. Pratt, 68, 
Williams Professor, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Jan. 15. 
—Dr. James Eissett Pratt, 68, re- 
tired professor of philosophy at 
Williams College and a former presi- 
dent of the American Philosophical 
and American Theological Societies, 
died today at his home after a brief 
illness. 

Retiring from active college work 
last May he was cited as “the ideal 
Williams professor.” He was award- 
ed the honorary degree of doctor 
of letters last February and in 1940 
was given the Rogerson trophy, 
highest alumni honor. 

Dr. Pratt helped found the school 
of critical realism and during his 
wide travels, lectured at Rabindro- 
nath Tagore’s School in Santini 
Ketan, India, in 1931 and 1932. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply lor a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays a-e 
counted the same as other days. 

Grover Merritt. 30. Jacksonville. Fla., and Kay Simmons. 30. Akron. Ohio. Elliott Morgenstem. 28. Boiling Field, and Ruth Schapira. 23, 14 Danbury st. i.w Rodney Faber. 23. 1828 st. n.w.. and Gladys Arnett. 32. 1434 Somerset pi. n.w. 
John PfeiBer. Jr., 23, Tucson. Aria., and Frances Sweeney. 33. Phoenix. Ariz. Louis Faust. Jr.. IS, Buffalo. N. Y.. and uacnueline Pierson. 17. 2322 ta North Capitol st. 
George DuBols. 23. 381(1 T st. n.w.. and Erma Sessions, 20, 1725 New Hampshire 

ave. n.w. 
John Thompson. 24. Navy Yard, and Mil- dred May 18, 812 A st. n.e. 
William Duffy. 23. Chicago. 111., and Betty Cornelius. 23. 1800 O st. n w. 
Harry Edwards. 22. Baltimore, Md.. and Mary Hamm. 20. 1277 New Hampshire 

ave. n.w. 
James Cross. .'{0. and Wynell Williams. 30. both of Baltimore. Md. 
Joseph Newnan. 57. lll« 6th st. s.e.. and 
p* le2i.!S.ewmf ,n- 29 Glen Arden. Md. Paul Skiba 22. Scranton. Pa., and Jo- sephine Dudley. 27. 807 O st. s w 

Lar^^iLemoSi Air Station. 
anl Dorothy MacAvoy. 25 J.I4I* Oak st. n.w 

^rge RectorlS. 3185 North Quebec st.. Va.. and Ruth Ashby. 10 
1J5yi st- n w. 

William Owens. Jr 20. Navy Yard, and vu$flen 21 Bo's* Idaho William Wilson. 2, New River. N. C.. and Verna Miles 22. 502 1st st. s.e. 

Hc~a!'.d <?ostt110 21. Memphis. Tenn and Geraldine Hinson. 21. 1312 18th st n w 

ch*f.les Houtkooper 23. Navy Yard’ and 
Ha-i1trtn0HfKKleibyoi!1V.S*n Die*°- Calif. Harold Hibbard 34. Corning N. Y and Lorraine Gause, 28, 4400 Silver Hill rd. 

M<gfi ?“rcb 24. 830 Irving st. rfw and Eh.abeth Move. 38. Brooklyn N Y Paul Schaub. jr 28. 3.311 Cathedral ave n w and Helen Hlbner. 28, 1101 Mas- sachusetts ave. n.w 

Rai?& Schoenwrirth. 25. New York. N. Y. and Shirley Thompson. 22 J801 Cal- vert st n.w. 
vai 

Jot,n Kiaft' 29' 1614 Eye st. n.w. and Nita Ganans. 28. Toledo. Ohio. Clayburn Benson. Jr.. 40. 4207 Clay st. n.e „and Cassle Wrirht. 26. 1227 10th st m 
Audrick. 30. 3000 nth st 

Her??.H»*n5let Cart"' 2fi 929 19th st. n.e. 

^O^'bo^S^ 4»i'st"ndn 
LebearhTo?°,m8^ H1;,*ndeD“r‘* W*’“n' 21> 
Harold Hartman 21. 400 Allison st. n.w 

and Ellen Fowler, 19, 4505 5th st. n.w. James Hooten. 30. 1.316 Bryant st. n.e. and Grace Cool, 31, 1628 Columbia 
rd. n.w. 

Joseph Brousseau. 1r 20. Brockton Mass., 
„and„Eyelyn Dahl- ‘-3. 1631 Euclid st. n.w. Allen Bolt, 36, 3130 Chestnut st. n.e and Elizabeth Butler. 24. 1333 Ritchie pi. n.e. 

Thornton Hudson, 46. and Jeanette Tol- led 46. both of 804 North Cleveland 
st.. Arlington. Va. 

Ga'en Barclay. 22. Gray. Pa... and Etiz- 
aDeth Vencsky, 18. 1274 Holbrook ter 
n.e. 

Andrew Einczig. 29. Fort Bragg. N C 
and Charlotte Klein. 36. Bridgeport. Conn. 

William Lyddane, 23, 1220 Underwood st. 
n.w.. and Emogene Henderson, 17, 2719 
13th st. n.w. 

Morgan Caho. 32. and Ann McCloskey, 22, 
both of New York. N. Y. 

Howard Rea. 27. 1622 32nd st. n w„ and 
Elizabeth Drayton. 22. 2505 P st. n.w. 

Joseph St. George. 25. 1.324 19th st n.w.. 
and Erma Hoover, 24. 1326 19th st. n.w. 

Samuel Landis. 29. 20.31 F st. n.w.. and 
Mary Mayer, 25. 2000 F st. n.w. 

Garland Barret. .37. and Edna Marks, 
24. both of 1415 E st. s.e. 

Julian Craie. 25. and Mary Conerus, 21, 
both of 2718 Minnesota ave. s.e. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Joseph G. Maier. 21, Newport. R. I.. and 

Ruth E. Curtis, 18. Takoma Park, Md. 
John L. Hayes. 29, Charleston. S. C.. and 

Jean Barteska. 2.1. Jersey City. 
William A. Tourville. 25. and Jeanne Ber- 

berich. 21. both of Washington. 
David P. Hunt. 27. LRndover. Md.. and 

Norma T Nchrtng. 10, Ringgold. Ga. 
Samuel W White. 21. Washington, and 

Alice M. Nesensohn. 20 McLean, Va. 
Norman Chambers. 27. Nashville, Tenn. 

and Mary Wood. 20. Washington. 
Vincent W. Veno. 77. Fresno. Calif., and 

Norms E Laymen. 71, Washington. 
John W, Lonning. 24. Washington, and 

Marjorie Phillips. 20, Morgantown, W. Va. 
John W. Greene, 27. and Janie M. Harrl- 

son. 28, both of Washington. 
Russell Lee Gottwald. 41. and Ruby Irene 

Ambrose, 22, both of Richmond, Va. 
Henry Odom. 29. Camp Sibert. Ala., and 

Mary Louise Baker. 20. Alexandria. 
Carlo Finnocchlaro. 46, and Jessie Mathias, 26. both of Washington. 
Lloyd Carter. 31, Philadelphia, and Gene- 

vieve Ward. 31. Washington. 
William N Miles, 21. and Jensle E. O'Ban- 

ion, 18. both of Marshall, Va. 
John G E. Coleman, 41, and Anna Mae 

Miller, 28. both of Washington. 
Leroy Willmott Chambers, 35, Camp Polk, 

La and Mary I. Wlntburn, 22, Arling- 
ton. 

Issued at Alexandria, 
Wallace C. Leeth 20, Arlington, and Jane 

Vincent, 19, Alexandria. 
Edward H 8toller. 24, Fort Belvoir, and Ruth R Roth, 26, New York. 
Edwin L. Pearson, 36. Arlington, and 

Florence H. Guise, 31. Alexandria. 
Verna Lemacks. 23, Quantlco, and M 

Frances Kidd, 23. Alexandria. 
Amelio Teti, 33. and Dorothy Lee Adams. 28, both of Vineland. N. J. 
Courtney F. Brooks. 20. and Lois M. Cross, 

19, both of Alexandria. 
Richard K Smith, 24, and Alice M. Hardy. 

21, both of Alexandria. 
Hobert Runof. 30. and Bernardlne Scontz. 36, both of Trenton, N. J. 
Wilfred J. Mountain, 31, Corry, Pa., and 

Dorothy M. Bernson. 31. Washington. Forrest Alden Harmon, 31. Lynn. Mass., and Frances J. Priest, 27. Gainesville, Fla. 
Brnoker T. Daniel. 30, and Katie B. Palte. 25. both of Alexandria. 
William T. Hamilton. 43. Washington, and 

Virginia Bogley. 31, Alexandria. 
Clifford Eugene Cagle. 48, Oxon Hill, Md., 

and Caroline A. Hammlll, 34, Washing- 
ton. 

David E. Dawson. 21, Fairfax, and Loll I. 
Morris, 17, Alexandria. 

Walter Wellington Cook. 23, Carrothers, 
Ohio, and Florence Reta Studer. 23, Tlffln, Ohio. 

Jack Abrams. 24, Miami. Fla., and Vir- 
ginia A Llnge, 21, Alexandria. 

Issued at Rockville. 
John H. McKtm. 38. Sen Antonio. Tex., 

and Alma A. Benedict. 30, Washington. 
Robert Littlejohn. 32, and Edith Palmer. 

28. both of Washington. 
John L. Williams. 22, and Mary T. Robl- 

cheaux, 20. both of Washington. 
Lyman M Christlensen, 30, and Phyllis J. 

Quinlan, 24, both of Washington. 
Frank D. Dunlop, 22. Fort ptx, N. J„ and 

Helen Jane Neal, 19. Washington. 
Conway H. Carter, 31. Cemp Pickett. Va.. 

and Frances H. Klock, 23, Fredericks- 
hurt. Va. 

“a 
Lucius O Weaver, 21. Bethesda. and Betsy 

O. Braxton, 19, Washington. 

Lt. Tully, 'Jap Stalker,' 
Killed in Pacific Action 
Dr the Associated Press. 

HASTINGS, Nebr., Jan. 15.—Lt. 

Harry M. Tully, 32, whose skill in 

stalking Japs during the battle for 
the Solomons in August. 1942, won 

him the Silver Star, is dead of 
wounds suffered in action in the 
Pacific theater, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. B. Tully, were informed 
officially today. 

Tully, a former football player at 
Hastings College and at Wentworth 
Military Academy, operated as a 
"Lone Wolf, surpassing the Japs in 
cunning and patience, picking them 
off one by one,” the Navy's account 
of his heroism said. 

His most dramatic experience oc- 
curred on a beach, where he watched 
a Jap swim in behind a log. He 
waited patiently for 18 minutes until 
the Jap raised his head, then shot 
him.. 

Air Training Mishaps 
Held Down by Army, 
OWI Report Declares 
By the AuocUted Press. 

Although 20 of every 1,000 air ca- 

dets are killed In training, the Office 
of War Information reported yes- 
terday that “the Army Air Forces is 

doing a good job of holding down 
the number of accidents and fa- 
talities.” 

Eighty fatal accidents, accounting 
for 104 deaths, occur. <on the aver- 
age, in every 1,000,000 hours of fly- 
ing in flight and combat training, 
OWI said, compared with 62 acci- 
dents and 103 deaths in the prewar 
period. 

"In general, the fatality rate in 
flying training is about the same as 
it was before," OWI said. It called 
that record “remarkable” Inasmuch 
as the training period has been cut 
from 12 to 7 months, the planes are 

heavier and “hotter” and each in- 
structor handles more students. 

The rate of fatalities in combat 
training has jumped markedly— 
from 145 deaths for every 1,000,000 
hours before the war to 521 deaths 
now. But OWI said prewar combat 
training was “comparable in little 
more than name” with wartime 
training. 

“Fighter planes are faster and 
bombers are heavier; and the lessons 
of war * • • have taught the need 
for training pilots in highly hazard- 
ous operations that were rarely if 
ever taught in prewar combat train- 
ing, skip-bombing, deliberate flying 
in oad weather, flying tight forma- 
tions, night fighting tactics, night 
navigational missions, and low level 
straflng.” 

Fighters are the most dangerous 
plane to fly; the rate of fatal acci- 
dents in training is 431 for every 
1,000.000 hours. Heavy bombers are 
much safer, but are the next most 
dangerous, accounting for 125 fatal 
accidents, while the safest plane is 
the primary trainer with only 23 
crackups for every 1,000,000 hours. 

The commonest cause of all acci- 
dents is personnel error—which 
means a human lapse either in 
pilot or ground crew. Forty-eight 
per cent of all accidents are blamed 
on this factor. Engine or structural 
failures account for 12.4 per cent, 
and miscellaneous causes, 2.2 per 
cent. 
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Art talks and concert, Corcoran 
Gallery of Art, sponsored by The 
Star, 2 pm. today. 

DANCES. 
United Nations' Victory Girls, Na- 

tional Press Club auditorium, 4 pm. 
today. Officers, service men and 
women welcome. 

All States’ Club, Hotel Washing- 
ton, 4 pm. today. 

Waiter Union, Local 781, Hotel 
Statler, 9 o’clock tonight. 

DISCUSSION. 
"The Apostle,” reviewed by Ma- 

thew Epstein, Jewish Community 
Center, 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
"The Jester,” Jewish Community 

Center, 7 and 9 o'clock tonight. 
LECTURES. 

“A Religious Looks at Life," by 
Sister M. Madeleva, Charles Carroll 
Forum, Willard Hotel, 3:30 pm. 
tndav 

“The French Impressionist and 
His Public,” by Elizabeth Puckett, 
National Gallery of Art, 4 p.m. to- 
day. Concert, 8 o'clock tonight. 

MUSIC. 
Recorded concerts, Petworth 

branch of Public Library, 4 pm. to- 
day. Mount Pleasant branch, 5 pm. 

YWCA, 4:30 pm. today. 
RECREATION. 

Walsh Club for War Workers, 1 
to 11 o’clock tonight. 

SIGHT-SEEING TOURS. 
Capital Hiking Club tour through 

new National Museum, meet at 
Tenth and Constitution avenue 
N.W. entrance, 2 pm. today. 

National Capital Parks camera 
stroll in Lafayette Park, meet at 
center of park at Jackson statue, 2 
pm. today. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen. Belasco 

Theater, today: Open house for men 
and women in uniform, 2 to 5 pm.; 
Constance Russele and Jose Figue- 
roa, 3 pm. Tonight: Navy Band 
Dance Orchestra, Bill Necker’s Sail- 
ors’ Dance Orchestra and Marion 
Venable dancers. 

Entertainment tickets, “The Hut,” 
E at Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 4 
to 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Pepsi-Cola Center, 9:30 am. today 
to 12:30 am. tomorrow. First three 
floors open to servicewomen. 

Recreation, Masonic Center, 1 to 
10 o’clock tonight. Candlelight coffee 
hour, 7 o'clock. 

Officers. 
Officers' Club of the United 

Nations, Burlington Hotel, 10 am. 
to 10:30 o’clock tonight. Entertain- 
ment tickets. Dance, 4 pm. 

Dance, Sulgrave Club, 5 pm. today. 
Dance, Scotts Hotel, 4 pm. today. 
Dance, Congressional Club, 5 pm. 

today. 
Servicemen. 

Sight seeing through National 
Museum of Natural History, every 15 
minutes, 10:30 am. to 3:30 pm. to- 
day. 

Sight-seeing, 1:30 pm.; concert, 4 
pm.; dance, 8 o’clock tonight, Serv- 
icemen’s Club No. 1. 

Concert and dance, 3 pm.; supper, 
6:30 o’clock tonight; entertainment, 
7:30 o'clock; YMCA (USO). 

•Dance, Washington Hebrew Tem- 
ple, 3 pm. today. 

•Dance, USO, 1912 North Capitol 
street, 5 pm. today. 

Suppers, Calvary Baptist, Re- 
formed Lutheran Churches and 
Jewish Community Center (USO), 
5:30 pm. today. 

Suppers, First Congregational, 
Concordia Evangelical and Re- 
formed, Mount Vernon Place Meth- 
odist and Temple Baptist Churches, 
6 o’clock tonight. 

Supper, 6:30 o’clock tonight; en- 

tertainment, 8:30 o’clock; YWCA 
(USO). 

Ping pong tournament, USO, 
Eighth and Pennsylvania avenue 

N.W., 7 o’clock tonight. 
Supper-dance, NCCS (USO), 1814 

N street N.W., 7 o’clock tonight. 
Movies, USO, 1911 H street N.W., 

8 o’clock tonight. 
Dance, NCCS (USO), 918 Tenth 

street N.W., 8:30 o'clock tonight. 
Party, Anacostia USO, 9 o'clock 

tonight. 

• War workers welcome. 
For details call United Nations 

Center, « itional 3900. 

House Unit's Report 
Indorses UNRRA Plan 
By the Associated Prase. 

The House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee said yesterday that United 
States participation in foreign re- 
lief work is essential to carry out 
"those responsibilities of world 
leadership” imposed by its own fu- 
ture interests of security and pros- 
perity. 

In a formal report on its meas- 
ure providing for this Nation’s 
financial contribution to the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration, the committee de- 
clared the agency's work among the 
war’s victims would be instrumental 
in building a "durable peace.” 

"The signing of the United Na- 
tions relief agreement," the report 
said, "is a milestone in the develop- 
ment of the foreign policy of the 
United States, as well as that of 
other nations." 

The committee said, it was "satis- 
fled that everything is being done" 
in the administration of UNRRA 
"that can be done to make the dis- 
tribution of relief as fair and non- 
political as possible.” 

It .pointed out that the UNRRA 
Council had recommended a con- 
tribution by each participating na- 
tion of 1 per cent of its na tonal in- 
come in 1M3, or approximately 
$1,350,000,000 from the United 
States, more than half the total 
which the organisation expects to 
collect. 

It pointed out, however, that the 
$1,350,000,000 figure was approxi- 
mately equivalent to the amount be- 
ing spent for war by this country 
for a period of five days. 

Carolina Crash Kills 
Two Marine Airmen 
Br the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va„ Jan. 15 —Second 
Lt. Arnold E. Gilley, U. S. M. C. R„ 
Ashland, Wis., and Sergt. John W. 
Brooks, U. S. M. C. R., Chamberlin, 
S. D„ were killed Thursday night 
when the Navy land plane piloted 
by Lt. Gilley crashed, the Fifth 
Naval District public relations office 
reported today. 

PTA Tea Slated 
The Nellie Custis School PTA will 

give a tea at the school from 3:30 to 
5 pm. tomorrow. All parents are 
urged to attend. 

Twin Hollywood Bed 
Resilient box-spring base, mounted on sturdy 
hardwood walnut finished legs. Fitted with 
thick layer felt mattress tailored in blue and 
white striped tick with taped edges. 30" wide. 

Our Ceiling Price, $47.95 

IsIbp 

Twin Headboard Bed 
Sturdily built hardwood frame with uphol- 
stered head board, foot board and side rails 
in rose colored Moire fabrics—twin size only. 
Spring and mattress not included. 

Our Ceiling Price, f42.9S 

Decorator Bed Complete 
Deep coil spring base, complete with comfort- 
able rolled edge mattress. Health treated by 
ultra violet ray irradiation. Fitted with uphol- 
stered head board. Twin size. 

Oar Ceiling Price, $59.95 

BUY ON EASY CREDIT TERMS AT THE NATIONAL 
l. ___ •_ 

$47 Ice Refrigerator | 
$29*88 | 

75-lb. ice capacity and spacioui II 
food chamber with removable In 
shelves, nicely finished in fleam- || int white ename'i. m 

$17.95 Panel Crib 

$14.88 
Fall (hie. .tardily bailt la waxed 
birch flni.hi ha. leek drop aide. 
Decorated panel*. 

ODDS AND ENDS CLEARANCE I 
$37.25 Box Spring or Mattress 

*22“ 
Choice of either Box Sprng or matching layer felt 
Mattress at one low price. Tailored in heavy woven 

striped ticks. For full size wood or metal bed only. 
$69.50 Maple, 3-Pc. Bed 

Room Suite 

$44.48 
A pleasing colonial design of hardwood, nicely fin- 
ished in maple. Kneehole vanity with mirror, 
chest of drawers and fall size bed. Limited quantity, 

$199.50 Blonde Mahogany 
3-Pc. Bed Room Suite 

*119-6° 
A gracefully streamlined modern design In richly 
grained genuine mahogany veneer, finlshd a lovely 
blonde shade. Large dresser, chest of drawers and 
full size bed. Floor sample. 
$97.50 Modern Walnut, 3-Pc. 

Bed Room Suite 

*68“ 
A gracious modern design, ideal for present day 
needs. Carefully constructed of hardwood in walnut 
finish. Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers and full 
size bed. 

$42.95 Lounge Chair 

$2440 
A fine big comfortable chair with deep seat and 
high tufted back. Fitted with walnut finished hard- 
wood grip arms. Tailored in selected cotton fabrics 
that will give long satisfactory wear. 

$59.95 Maple, 3-Pc. Living 
Room Suite 

$4g.so 
Ideal for sun room, recreation room, or small living 
room. Sofa and two matching lounge chairs. Cush- 
ioned seats and backs in colorful cotton tapestry. 

$52.85 3-Pc. Sectional 
Bookcase 

$29-95 
An unusually fine piece carefully constructed and 
finished a light brown shade. Comprises corner 
section with both left and right hand pieces. 
Roomy shelves.for your books. Floor sample. 

$17.95 Walnut Serving Table 

$Q.95 
Modern enclosed cabinet with double door cupboard. 
Richly embellished genuine walnut veneers on hard- 
wood. .Will serve many useful purposes in the home. 

$16.95 WahkrotM 

$10.95 
Lam dsabl. dear deice, with 
»h*lf and hanging red. Nicely 
finished |a Irery caaagel alt- 
ran aad tie racks. 

$39.95 Ptrambvlalor «*• 

$19.95 
FoMtar Vleterr dnin wltk 
leatherette .lilted Mr aad 
metal rakker-tired vheell. 

Furniture and Clothing on One Easy Account. . 

A 



ON BIRTHDAY DINNER COMMITTEE. 
Mrs. Philip D. Wilson and Mrs. William R. Boyd III at a 

meeting held in the interest of the President’s birthday dinner to 
be held at the Mayflower Hotel Friday, January 28. A reception 
for the visiting movie stars, who will appear at the various balls 
the following evening, will precede the dinner. 

Noted Venezuelan to Arrive Wednesday 

Brilliant Social Program 
To Honor President Medina 

By Margaret Hart, 
Society Editor. 

Official entertainments will appear 
prominently on the social scene this 
week with the galaxy of parties 
planned for the President of Vene- 
zuela. Gen. Isaias Medina Angarita. 
The distinguished official from the 
South American republic will arrive 
in Washington Wednesday for a 

several days’ visit as a guest of the 
Nation. 

President Medina will be met in 
Miami by members of the State 
Department headed by Mr. Stanley 
Woodward, assistant chief of pro- 
tocol. who will accompany him to 
the Capital. Additional officials of 
this Government will welcome the 
chief executive upon his arrival 
here and from the first day of his 
stay his time will be crowded with 
luncheons, dinners, official confer- 
ences and other events. 

Tire Venezuelan President again 
will be entertained at a brilliant re- 

ception at his country's imposing 
Embassy on Massachusetts avenue. 

He was here when the Embassy was 

opened in 1940 and stood with the 
Ambassador and Senora de Esca- 
lante to receive the guests. 

Senora de Kerpel Fronius and 
Senora de Bustamenta, the attrac- 
tive daughters of the Ambassador 
and Senora de Escalante, will be in 
the reception line at the fete given 
by their parents Saturday after- 
noon for Gen. Medina. Senora de 
Bustamenta is the wife of the 
undersecretary of finance of El 
Salvador, who is in Washington on 

a special mission for his country. 
The party will be marked with 
lavishness and official society will 
be well represented at the affair. 

Accompanying the President tc 
this country will be Senor Don 
Rodolfo Rojas, minister of the 
treasury; Dr. Manuel Silveira, min- 
ister of public works; Dr. Gustavo 
Manrique-Pacanins. attorney gen- 
eral: Comdr. Antonio Picardi, chief 
of the naval division of the ministry 
of war and navy; Senor Don Eu- 
genio Mendoza, former minister of 
national development; Dr. Manuel 
Perez-Guerrero, acting secretary to 
the President: Col. Alfredo Jurado 
and Ensign Elio Quintero-Medina, 
aides to Gen. Medina. 

United States officials appointed 
as members of the visiting Presi- 

! dent's party include the Ambassador 
j to Venezuela, Mr. Prank P. Cor- 
rigan; Brig. Gen. Norman Randolph, 
U. S. A.; Capt. Henry E. Richter, 
U. S. N.; Mr. Woodward, Col. Nich- 
olas H. E. Campanole, U. S. A., and I 
Mr. M. Hamilton Osborne, special! 

; agent, Department of State. 
The visitor will go to the White 

House immediately after arriving in 
this city. He will remain over- 

night as the guest of President 
Roosevelt, who will give a state 
dinner in his honor that night. The 
following morning Gen. Medina will 
move to Blair House, which will be 
his residence during the remainder 

;of his stay. 
Thursday noon President Medina 

will visit the Capitol and be received 
by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives. Following this there 
will be a special session luncheon 
of the Governing Board of the Pan- 
American Union in his honor. That 
evening the Secretary of State, Mr. 
Cordell Hull, will give a dinner for 
him. 

The President and his party will 
be entertained at a luncheon at the 
Embassy Friday by the Ambassador 
and Senora de Escalante. Gen. 
Medina will hold a press conference 

i and receive the chiefs of diplomatic 
missions at Blair House in the aft- 
ernoon and in the evening will dine 
with the Assistant Secretary of State 
and Mrs. Adolf A. Berle, jr. 

On the calendar for Saturday is 
a luncheon with the Undersecretary 
of State. Mr. Edward R. Stettinius, 
jr„ at the Carlton Hotel as the host. 

Sunday the visitor will attend 
mass at St. Matthew’s Cathedral 
and then will go to the home of the 
co-ordinator of Inter-American 
Affairs and Mrs Nelson A. Rocke- 
feller for a luncheon in his honor. 
Tire closing function of the gen- 
eral's calendar will be a dinner 
at which he himself will be the 
host at Blair House. The President 
will conclude his visiting Monday, 
leaving in the morning for Philadel- 
phia, where a round of events are 
being arranged for him. 

Reception at Wdshington Club 
Follows Wedding Ceremony 

Wearing the traditional wedding 
gown of white satin, the satin 
bodice covered with lace and the 
full skirt ending in a long sweep- 
ing train, Miss Ruth-Emily Evans, 
daughter of Mrs. John Penhallow 
Evans and the late Mr. Evans, be- 
came the bride yesterday of Capt. 
George Truett Nicholson, son of 
Mrs. George W. Nicholson and the 
late Mr. Nicholson of Hazard. Ky. 
Her voluminous tulle veil and short 
face veil, the latter being removed 
during the ceremony, were held in 
place by a coronet of orange blos- 
soms, and an exquisite pearl neck- 
lace with small pearl earrings, which 
had been worn by her mother at 
her wedding, were her only orna- 

ments. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of white roses and buddleia. 

The Ftev. Reno S. Harp of Trinity 
Episcopal Church officiated at the 
double-ring ceremonv, which was 

reformed at 8 o'clock last evening 
in the Chapel of St. Mary at the 
Washington Cathedral of St. Peter 
end St. Paul. 

—r. John Penhallow Evans, jr„ 
wno came from Mississippi for the 
wedding, escorted his sister to the 
altar and gave her in marriage. 
The bride’s maid of honor was Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Worley, daughter of 
Mrs. Eleanor F. Worley, an old 

* friend of the bride’s mother and 
maid of honor at her wedding 27 
years ago, as well as godmother of 
the bride. Miss Worley wore a gown 
of pale blue silk taffeta, made with 
a fitted bodice, tight-fitting three- 
quarter-length sleeves, and a hat 
of blue feathers with blue veiling. 
Her bouquet of pink roses and 
blue iris was arranged in old- 
fashioned style with a lace ruffle 
and tied with blue satin ribbon. 

Miss Beatrice Virginia Skinker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve- 
land Skinker, was the bride's only 
other attendant, and she wore a 
costume similar to that of the maid 
of honor in peach-color taffeta, 
with ft matching feather hat 
trimmed with veiling, and an old- 
fashioned bouquet of roses tied with 
peach-color satin ribbon. 

Capt. Daniel G. Shawhan acted 

as best man for Capt. Nicholson 
and the ushers were Capt. Alvis O. 
Byrd, Capt. Gerald L. McGrew and 
Lt. John S. Atkins, all on tempo- 
rary duty at Fort Belvoir. 

A reception followed the ceremony 
at the Washington Club, which was 

j attractively decorated for the occa- 
sion with white roses, carnations 
and palms, and the newly married 
couple were assisted in receiving by 
the bride's mother, who wore a pur- 
ple crepe gown with a pale pink 
feather hat, long pink gloves and 
a corsage of orchids. In the ab- 

: sence of the bridegroom’s mother, 
who was unable to attend the wed- 

ding because of illness, his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Nicholson of Hazard, 
also assisted in receiving. 

The bride, who is a member of 
an old Washington family, attended 
Hollins College and she is a sec- 

retary at the Folger Shakespeare 
Library in this city, the bride- 
groom, who received his engineer- 
ing degree at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, has been on active duty 
in the Aleutian theater and he now 
is on temporary duty at Fort Bel- 
voir. 

Aileen Bowdoin 
Given Home Pary 

Mrs. Edward H. Foley, jr., wife of 
Col. Foley, gave a small dinner 
dance last evening at her residence 
for her debutante-age daughter, Miss 
Aileen Bowdoin, who will leave Tues- 
day to return to her studies at 
Wellesley College, where she is in 
her freshman year. x 

No formal debut has been planned 
for Miss Bowdoin in these war- 
times, although her mother gave a 
party for her last summer at their 
home in New York and she has been 
feted at other parties with young 
ladies whose parents have tempo- 
rarily dispensed with the custom of 
formal presentations to society. 

Col, Foley, who is now on duty 
overseas, was formerly general coun- 
sel of the Treasury Department. 

Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox, 
chairman of the Dinner Com- 
mittee, shown with Mrs. Irene 
Caldwell (left) and Mrs. John 
Shaw, the former Miss Carolyn 
Hagner (right), who are assisting 
on the Invitation Committee. 

ASSISTING IN PLANS FOR BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS. 
Mrs. Ernest Sheble and Mrs. Fred Vinson, prominent members of the committee 

for the dinner Friday, January 28, and also aiding with arrangements for the 
various balls January 29. 

HELPING BENEFIT. 
Mrs. May Thompson 

Evans (left) with Mrs. 
Paul McNutt and Mrs. 
Robert H. Jackson, all 
active members of the 
President’s Birthday Din- 
ner Committee. Proceeds 
of the dinner and the 
series of balls will go to 
the Nation wide fight 
against infantile paralysis. 

—Harris-Ewing Photos. 

AIDING CONCERT. 
Mrs. Ralph M. McMahon 

and Mrs. Joseph J. Cal- 
houn, members of the 
committee for the series 
Fifteen-to-Thirty concerts 
of the National Symphony 
Orchestra. The third 
concert this season will 
take place Saturday. 

Informal Fetes 
For Orchestra 
Guest Artists 
Keeping up the home front is as 

much a part of th* war effort as 

actively fighting, and for this 
reason hostesses in the National 
Capital plan informal fetes for the 
guest artists appearing with the 
National Symphony Orchestra at 
its numerous concerts through the 
season. Thus those interested in 
music, but perhaps unfamiliar with 
the National Symphony Orchestra 
and its accomplishments have the 
opportunity to meet those who are 
keeping this worthwhile organiza- 
tion in its rightful place in the Na- 
tional Capital. 

Two such parties are planned this 
week, the first one that of Mrs. 
Truxtun Beale, who has asked a 
very small number of guests for a 
buffet supper Wednesday evening 
after the all-subscription concert. 
Her guests are invited to meet the 
famous violinist, Yehudi Menuhin, 
who will be the soloist that evening. 
The other party is that of Capt. 
Hollis Carlisle, U. S. N„ and Mrs. 
Carlisle, in honor of the latter’s 
brother, Mr. Charles O’Connell, who 
will be the guest conductor for the 
Fifteen-Thirty concert Saturday 
evening. Mrs. Beale's supper will 
be given in her historic home, De- 
catur House, on Jackson place at 
H street, where candles and coal oil 
lamps make a soft light for the 
antique treasures about the rooms. 

Capt. and Mrs. Carlisle will en- 
tertain in their home in George- 
town and the party will be quite 
informal, without a receiving line, 
though Mr. O'Connell will seldom 
be far away from his sister while 
she is greeting her guests. Among 
those going to the Carlisles after 
the close of the program Saturday 
evening will be Col. and Mrs. John 
Haskell, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Alexander 
Graham Stone. Maj. and Mrs. Reg- 
inald Munkhouse, Maj. and Mrs. 
Henry Greenleaf, Lord Strothcona, 
Lord Sysonby, Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Mitchell of Longmeadow, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Rourke, Mrs. 
Anthony Bisgood and Mr. Walter 
Hayes. 

Pianist Aids Young Talent, 
Helps Musicians Get Start 

By Betty Grove Smith. 
mere are two pianos in tne small 

Georgetown drawing-room of Dor- 
othy Clark Norman, just as there 
always are wherever Mrs. Norman 
makes her home. For the talented 
composer-pianist who is as well 
known in the world of society as 
she is in the world of the theater 
still likes an evening of music a 
duet as much as she did when she 
played professionally. Her playing 
before audiences now is limited to 
volunteer playing for the men of 
the armed forces, or on a smaller 
scale, for her own particular friends. 

It was Mrs. Norman who started 
the Philadelphia Stage Door Can- 
teen—the second to be (the New 
York Stage Door Canteen was the 
first)—and it was she who arranged 
to have it in the basement of the 
Academy of Music, superintended 
the decorations, got the first very 
necessary contributions of iceboxes, 
juke boxes, pianos, etc. and ar- 

ranged for the entertainment. Per- 
haps no one in Philadelphia was so 
well equipped for the organization 
work as Mrs. Norman, whose con- 
tacts with both the theater and 
society fitted her for the perfect 
blending of the two into the suc- 
cessful whole that the canteen has 
now become. As the canteen went 
into full swing and its organization 
had been established Mrs. Norman 
gradually delegated authority to 
various committees and individuals, 
but she still remains vice president 
of the canteen even though she 
now makes her home in Washing- 
ton. 

Since coming here to live, Dor- 
othy Norman has played at various 
fetes for servicemen. She is on the 
Board of Directors of the United 
Nations’ Club here and Chairman 
of the Evening of Music program 
which they are giving at Dumbar- 
ton Oaks Wednesday night, when 
she herself will play. Other fea- 
tured artists include Lucky Roberst 
Lena Sanford, singer, and Andy 
Razaf. 

Born in Montana the former Dor- 
othy Clark spent her childhood in 
Kansas City with her grandparents. 
(Her grandfather, William H. Clark, 

Cy/Q Your 

(/arables 
AWAIT YOU 

Glorious colors for southern suns 
are a delight in these newly 

arrived Pakables. Slip them into 
your luggage, and away you 

go! Model illustrated has the 
new stitched neckline 

choose White, Maize, Vic- 
tory Blue, Iceland, 

Azalea, Cloud Pink, 
^BP* Navy, Black, Lug- 

MATCHING HAT 9°9e- 
^ ̂  

(UJcudbLliwt- %? 
i Thursday 

1021 CONNECTICUT AVENUE Evenings 

built the first apartment houses In 
Kansas City.) She got her first musi- 
cal education at the Conservatory of 
Music in Kansas City—later went to 
New York and appeared on the stage 
under such famous producers ai C. 
B. Dillingham, Edgar Selwyn, Flo 
Ziegfeld and the Shuberts. She was 
the only American in the cast of 
Chariot’s Revue (second edition) and 
it was in London that her name first 
went up in lights over the Duke of 
York Theater right alongside of 
Noel Coward's name. Back in Amer- 
ica she danced professionally with 
Bill Reardon (one-time partner of 
Irene Castle) and was the first pian- 
ist to use a mirror over the keyboard 
of a piano for the purpose of high 

(SeeMUSICIANSrPageB-4.) 

Envoy and Wife 
To Have Guest 
From Homeland 
The Costa Rican Ambassador and 

Senora de Escalante will have as 

their guest at the Embassy for a 
fortnight their cousin, Senor Luis 
Carlos Trojos. The visitor was ex- 

pected to arrive the middle of the 
week, but was delayed and will come 
over the week end. 

The newly appointed Argentine 
Ambassador. Dr. Adrian C. Escobar, 
also has been delayed and instead 
of leaving Buenos Aires yesterday, 
he will not start north until the end 
of next week. 

Another visitor in this country 
from Costa Rica is the Minister at 
large, Senor Manuel F. Jimenez, 
who is accompanied by Senora de 
Jimenez. 

A WASHINGTON 

I 
l 
n 

Fabric Handbags Reduced 
0 

You really owe it to yourself to 
'e:3~^~s^ -" see our fine collection of lovely 

fabrics at such worthwhile savings! Both under 
arm and handle styles in varied designs. Other 
handbags, $3.00 to $2.25 and $12.50 to $9.95. 

First floor. 

SHOP DAILY, Including / 
SATURDAY, 9:30 to 6, W^^ 

ONDS ★ 

Dinner Will Open Celebration 
Of the President’s Birthdav 

w 

Mrs. Roosevelt will be the top- 
liner Saturday evening, January 29. 
when the grand march in the Stat- 
ler Hotel ballroom will be the signal 
for the start of the President's 

Birthday Ball here and in commu- 
nities throughout the country. 

Mrs. Roosevelt will cut the birth- 
day cake at the Statler and will 
then go the rounds of the other 
balls in Washington .attending those 
at Wardman Park, the Mayflower, 
the Willard, the Washington and 
the Shoreham Hotels. 

The ball will be the second func- 
tion in the three-day celebration 
that will begin with the assembling 
of a brilliant company of guests for 
the birthday dinner which will be 

'given Friday evening in the grand 
ballroom of the Mayflower Hotel. 

Diplomatic, official, service and 
residential society will be well repre- 
sented at the dinner and these 
guests will be joined by all of the 
famous screen stars who are com- 

ing from Hollywood and New York 
to contribute their share toward 
making the Birthday Balls gala 
affairs. 

Black ties and dinner dresses will 
be the order of the evening and even 
though wartime restrictions may 
necessitate less elaborate frills and 
decorations than have adorned the 
ballroom in former years, the 
scene promisse to be no less color- 
(Continued on Pg. B-5, Column 1.) 

Just received, a large 
shipment of the season's 
newest styles in Black, 
Army Russet Calf and Al- 
ligator grained Calfskin 
in sizes to 10—A AAA 
to C. , 

A. ADELE PUMP 
Block Calf and Army Rossot Alli- 
gator Grained Calfskin. 

B. SARI STRAP 
Army Rossot Calf. 

• | 
C. LYRIC BOW PUMP 
Black and Army Rossot Calf. 

D. FONTAINE TII 
Army Rossot Alligator Grain 
Calfskin. 

Open Thursdays 
12 to 9 P.M. 

BUY MORE BONDS 
FOR VICTORY 

_ 



(1) $89.50 Black Dyed Persian Paw Jacket.$40 
(1) $110 Natural Grey Kidskin Jacket....$60 
(2) $125 Beaver Dyed Coney Coats_'$60 
(1) $135 Lapin Dyed Coney Coat_$60 
(1) $135 Grey Dyed Caracul Paw Coat__$80 
(1) $159.50 Natural American Opossum Coats — $80 
(6) $137.50 Seal Dyed Coney Coats_$00 
(1) $130 Natural American Opossum Coat_$85 
(3) $140 Dyed Mouton Lamb Trotters_$90 
(2) $200 Grey and Brown Dyed Chekiang 

Caracul Coats_ $100 
(2) $195 Dyed Black Persian Paw Coats_$100 
(4) $169.50 Dyed Black Pony Coats_$1Q0 
(1) $200 Natural Red Fox Trotter_$| |0 
(3) $215 Black Dyed Arabian Lamb Coats_$125 
(1) $225 Blended Northern Belly Muskrat $160 
(1) $240 Natural Southern Muskrat Coat_$175 
(2) $250 Northern Blended Belly Muskrat_$175 
(1) $210 Natural Belly Muskrat Coat_$175 
(2) $295 Blended Northern Back Muskrats_$195 
(2) $335 Blended Northern Back Muskrats_$225 
(1) $315 South American Spotted Cat Coat_$225 
(3) $295 Dyed South American Weasel Coats_. $225 
(1) $475 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coat_$250 

All Prices Plus Tax 

PAY A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW 

Upon a small deposit we will reserve your selection 
and store the purchase until desired. Charge ac- 

counts invited. Inquire about our 4-way pay plan. 

Open Daily 9 a m. to 6:15 p.m. including Saturday 
Open Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

CAPITOL FUR SHOP 
A 1208 G STREET 

it-:- J»- ■' •Xv.vI'Wiv 
i 

MRS. WARREN PARDEE 1 

RICHARDSON. 
A recent bride, Mrs. Rich- 

ardson formerly was Miss 
Grace Annabelle Koch, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd R. 
Koch. The Rev. E. F. Koch, 
brother of the bride, officiated 
at the iveddmg. The Rich- 
ardsons will remain in Wash- 
ington for the duration. 

—Underwood & Underwood 
Photo. 

Virginia Society 
Will Give Annual 
Lee-Jackson Ball 

The social season of the State so- 
cieties is now well under way and 
a number of interesting events in' 
the immediate future will give a 

variety of entertainment to scores 
of residents from the States who 
are now located here. 

An outstanding event will be the 
Lee-Jackson ball which will be given 
Wednesday evening by the Society 
of Virginia at the Willard Hotel. 
The ball is an annual affair, and 
this year will be marked by several 
unsual features. 

Mrs. Maude Howell Smith has 
arranged the program on the theme 
of a Confederate evening, and a 

prominent feature will be the pres- 
ence of Virginia's two great military 
heroes—Gen. Robert Edward Lee in 
the person of Mr. Fred Myers, and 
Gen. Stonewall Jackson, in the per- 
son of Dr. Thomas Evans. 

Mr. John Hard and Mr. Joseph 
Collins of the Naval Reserve will 
sing a number of Southern songs. 

Miss Edna Brennan, also of the 
Naval Reserve, will be in charge of 
a guest of unusual interest, a doll 
fashioned to represent the screen 
star, Miriam Hopkins, at the age 
of 2. 

The doll has been dressed by Mrs.} Ellen Dickinson Hopkins of New 
York, mother of Miss Hopkins, and 
will be sold at the ball. Proceeds 
of the sale will go to the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. 
Inc. Mrs. Hopkins has dressed and 
donated similar dolls to raise funds 
for the Red Cross. She is visiting 
in Washington and will be present 
at the dance. 

Representatives of all Confederate 
organizations in and near Washing- 
ton will be guests at the ball and 
also the president of each chapter 
of the Daughters of the Confederacy. 

Missouri Reception 
Members of the Senate and House 

of Representatives from Missouri 
will be the honor guests at the re- 

ception of the Missouri Society 
which will be given Saturday eve- 

ning at 9:30 o'clock at the Shore- 
ham Hotel. 

Mr. Victor R. Messall. president 
of the society, and Mrs. Messall will 
head the receiving line, and others 
assisting in the arrangements in- 
clude Mrs. Walter H. Maloney, 
chairman of entertainment; Miss 
Eva Jane Lewis, chairman of the 
Floor Committee; Capt. Henry F. 
Stewart and Mr. Werner Mueiler. 

Mrs. C. M. Houchins, secretary of 
the society, will give further infor- 
mation about the reception. 

Mississippi Dance 
Mississippians in the armed forces 

stationed here will be the honor 
guests of the Mississippi State So- 
ciety at a reception and dance Sat- 
urday evening at the Shoreham 
Hotel from 9 o'clock until 1. 

Vice Admiral and Mrs. John S. 
McCain will be in the receiving line 
with Rear Admiral and Mrs. Ivan E. 
Bass, Capt. and Mrs. Benjamin P. 
Ward, Capt. and Mrs. T. H. Blnford, 
Capt. Thomas M. Stokes, Brig. Gen. 
and Mrs. William C. Rose, Brig. Gen. 
and Mrs. E. W. Smith. Col. and Mrs. 
E. L. Lucas and Col. (Jieorge Parker. 

Vermont Society 
Vermonters will go down Virginia 

way at their next event of the sea- 
son, which will be given Wed- 
nesday evening by the Vermont 
Association of Washington at the 
Washington Club at 8:30 o’clock. 

Mr. Clarence A. Phillips will be the 
guest of honor and speaker and will 
present his w'ell-known illustrated 
lecture on “Old Virginia.” Dancing 
and refreshments will follow the 
formal program. 

I The THRIFT SHOP 1 
425 Tenth St. M.W. | 

$ Telephone MEt. 1026 

$ A permanent organization $ 
$ assisting children's charities. ^ 
$ The Junior League, Child ^ 
^ Welfare, Pre-Natal Clinic ^ 
$ of Columbia Hospital, St. ^ 
$ John's Orphanage, Children's ^ 
^ Hospital and Children's ^ 
^ Country Home appeals for ^ 
^ men's women's and chil- $ 
$ dren's clothing and dona- ^ 
$ tions of household articles ^ 
s 5 
i and furnishings. Our truck $ 
^ will coltect. The Commis- ^ 
$ sion Room handles articles ^ S S 

5 sold on commission and is $ j 
^ stocked with antiques, china, ^ I 
^ glass, furniture and silver 
I suitable for gifts. 

$ Open Daily 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. $ 

Nadine Sanders 
Bride Yesterday 
Of Mr. Rogers 

Miss Nadine A. Sanders and Mr. 
Robert L. Rogers were married last 

evening in a ceremony taking place 
at 8 o'clock in St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church at Bladensburg, with the 
Rev. Claude S. Ridenour officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Sanders of Lewis- 
ton, Idaho. She was graduated from 
the Lewiston Normal School and 
has been in Government employ in 
Washington. 

Mr. Rogers is the son of Mrs. 
Bessie Rogers of Hillside, Md., and 
is employed at the Navy Yard. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Virginia Rogers, sister of the bride- 
groom, and Miss Ruth Simpson, and 
Mr. Howard Giles served as best 
man. 

Musicians 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

lighting the hands. She has done 
considerable radio work and record- 
ing and is as well known for her 
compositions as for her playing, 

Probably the best known being the 
famous “Rainy Day.” 

After her marriage to Bradley 
Norman, Dorothy gave up profes- 
sioifal work, but never lost track of 
her old friends of the theater. The 
Norman apartment at River House 
in New York was a meeting place 
for such talented theater folk as 
George Gershwin, Noel Coward, Vin- 
cent Youmans, Irving Berlin, Cole 
Porter and Richard Rodgers (of 
Oklahoma fame). And so was the 
Norman summer home at Newport 
and so is any home where Mrs 
Norman happens to be living. Fred 
Stone is another great friend for 
whom Dorothy wrote the song "I 
Don’t Belong on a Farm" which he 
sang for an enthusiastic group of 
servicemen when he visited for the 
first time the Philadelphia Stage 
Door Canteen. 

As much at home with classical 
music as with popular Mrs. Norman 
studied under Herman Wasserman 
in New York and played at the 
Plaza Morning Musicals there. She 
is keenly interested in young people 
always on the lookout for talent and 
many a successful young musician 
today owes his start to Mrs. Norman 
Generous and gay and fun-living 
she has almost more friends than 
any one you can think of—and 
what’s more she keeps those friends 
which is something else again. 

Miss Perkins Leaves 
For Northampton 

Miss Judith Perkins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 7. Perkins, left the 
end of the week for Northampton, 
Mass. She has entered the Mount 
Holyoke Training School for 
WAVES. Miss Perkins is a gradu- 
ate of Maryland University. 

Jarnagins Are Hosts 
A dinner party followed by cards 

was given last evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Jarnagin of Chevy 
Chase, whose guests were Capt. and 
Mrs. John Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Reagan, Mrs. Marguerette 
Putman, Mr. D. E. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Elble. 

-■1ST & CO, 

snow togs 
Warm . sturdy’. * good- 
looking and all set for 

outdoor fun. Made of 

wind-and-water-repellent cotton 

poplin — light-weight, but 

long-wearing. 

JACKET—cotton fleece lined. Copen 
or red. Sizes 12 to 16 ... 9.93 

PANTS in copen only. 
Sizes 12 to 16.. ; 7.93 

CAP — red or copen ...... 2.00 

Mail and phone orders filled 
Postage prepaid everywhere in the U. S. 

best & co. 
4433 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. I 
Emerson 7700 

— BUS STOP AT THI DOOR__ 

“The” fur of this January catch of new 

fresh pelts and fascinating for 

any woman to wear, whether you’re 
blonde, tawny, or dark of hair. Here 
is a collection of superb grey 
Persian Lamb coats exquisitely 
styled in the Jandel manner. 

Natural in color, blue-gray in 
shade ... adding lustrous life 
to this tightly curled fur. 

Fuller, richer in detail, styled 
with the thorough finesse of 
Jandel craftsmen they’re a 

special feature in this showing 
of magnificent furs at January’s 
thrifty prices! 

t 

$595 
to 

$995 
plus tax 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
Convenient Payment Plans Arranged 

“ OPRING IS HERE!" 
* * * Enough of winter! 

Regardless of snow, sleet and all the 
calendars under a captious sun, 

spring has 
c o m e t o 

Washington 
-and THE 
BLAIR 
SHOP. Gay 
prlnti to 
wear NOW 
under your 
fur coat — 

— and later in 
the summer. Mouth-watering pastel 
all-wool gabardine suits. Black 
background printed jerseys. Bright 
sweaters and skirts. Open every 
evening until nine, except Saturday. 
Charge accounts invited. Located 
right at Dupont Circle—1503 CONN. 
AVE. Phone NO. 7469. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a 
« INFORMATION, PLEASE!" 

* * * Question: Where is 
LOUIS, the millinery magician, 
whose address was in the Columbia 

* Theater Building, at 
1110 F ST.? Answer: 
Despite all rumors— 
LOUIS Is back at the 
same address, after a 

long and serious ill- 
ness, ready again to 
design and make-to- 
order «exquisite spring 

IftlllC hats of straw, felt 
LvUI9 and fabrics. Stop up 

—or call EX. 3468. 
A▲▲▲▲▲▲▲ 

« piGURE SCULPTUR- 
* * * ING." At EMUJl'S 

HEALTH CLUB, it is practiced not 
with modeler's clay, but with skill 

and knowledge of 
the living body. 
Expert masseuse 
draw the weari- 
ness from every 
nerve and erase 

your tiredness. The 
skilled exercise in- 
structress guides 
you into losing the 
desired number of 
inches from those 
parts of your 
body that need 

whittling down. You’ll reduce 
safely and scientifically in the 
fully equipped, personally super- 
vised gym. Courses start at $18. 
Turkish baths. Colonic irrigations 
by graduate registered, nurse. Call 
for an appointment tomorrow. 
1221 CONN. AVE. Phone DI. 3616. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
« pOR DEEP SEA DINING 

* * * 
... in towm.” You 

don't have to own a yacht to dine 
nautically. O'DONNELLS SEA 

GRILL special- 
ises in nautical- 
minded dining 
rooms that 
make you feel 
‘‘at sea" on 

_ 
land. Go there 

Oikimcll-* *or lunch*°?' 
___ dinner or late 
SEA GRILL supper. And 

partake of their 
delicious sea food platters prepared 
on order, to your taste. This fine 
restaurant is located right down- 
town—close to shops and theaters. 
Stop in. Sit at the Captain's 
Table, in the Ship's Cabin, or in 
any of the other Marine dining 
rooms. Located at two addresses 
in one block—1221 and 1207 E 
STREET N.W. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ CTRETCH YOUR WARD- 

* ROBE" with crisp, fresh, 
new blouses" from the Blouse De- 
partment at L. FRANK COM- 

PANY. Wonder 
: workers, are the 

well-tailored casual 
shirts in dazzling 
rayon crepe. Frilly 
types for your dress- 
maker suits. Jersey 
pull-overs. They’ll 

■'»iiwi\8ive you a deep 
I.FIUIJIX?(satisfaction for the 

effect you make on 
the money you’ve spent. Priced 
from $4 to $8.95. Located where 
F STREET meets 12th. 

“ A NOTHER STRIDE FOR- 
* * * WARD" and you’ll 

bless the pure comfort and ex- 
quisite styling in the SAKS FIFTH 

AVENUE and 
other famous 

discontinued 
footwear now 
on sale at 
ROSS- 

SAKS FIFTH AVE. h 
* 

n ^nTa d e 
DISCONTINUED shoes, every 

FOOT WEAR pair of them— 
and if you're 

fortunate to find your size and 
style and color—you’ll walk in 
glory'. Most of them were origi- 
nally made to sell for as much as 
$18.50 a pair. Now, they're being 
sale-d for only $7.95 the pair. In- 
cluded are suedes, suede combina- 
tions, patent leathers, calfskin, kid 
and reptile leathers. Sizes 3>2 to 
10—AAAA to C. Stop in tom<*> 
row. Open daily 9 to 7. Thurs- 
days 9 to 9. Located a half block 
below Dupont Circle—at 1323 
CONN. AVE. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
« SHOULD AULD AC- 

* * * ^ QUAINTANCE BE FOR- 
GOT?" There's probably many a 
sturdy and faithful suit, coat or 

dress (ruined 
by moths, 
cigaret bums 
and snags) 
that can be 
put on their 
feet again 
with a skill- 
ful repair 

STELOS THE 
S T E L O S 

COMPANY will eradicate damaged 
spots with two methods: Inweav- 
ing or Reweaving... and the repair 
is invisible to the naked eye. 613 
12th ST. N.W. 

« CHE SHALL HAVE 
* * * MUSIC” — with her 

fashions and her food. The FASH- 
ION SHOW LUNCHEONS held 

every Saturday 
in the PALL 
MALL ROOM 
of the Hotel 
Raleigh — are 

very music- 
minded. Q o 
along and en- 

joy the deli- 
I clous food, the 
beautiful 

clothes, Bart Bemsth's smooth 
music. But first make your reser- 
vation with Mr. Arthur NA. 
3810- The show and luncheon 
■tarts at 1 p.m. 

FASHION NOTE 
It's net the size—but the 

cut that's important in woman's 
clothes. Princess lines? Per- 

il feet, if they're properly dona. 
Tunics? Of course, 
if they're rightly 
proportioned. Trim- 
mings? By all moons, 
if they're cleverly 
placed. 

And those "its" 
are most important 
today. Government 
regulations make 
thorn doubly so. 
Mora than over, it's 
a matter of intelli- 
gent design and 
good taste. 

So choose your clothos with 
an eye to flattery—and to 
long wear. ) 

^ENY, the roving pho- 
tographer”—will go to 

your home and make candid flash 
pictures of weddings, baby's first 
steps, fam- 
ily reunions. 
‘‘Picture Di- 
aries,” con- 

sisting of 10 
candid flash 
pictures, 
only $10—are 
wonderful to 
send to sol- ‘TrkJV diers away ZENT 
from home. ZENY also makes 
movies in color. Call him at his 
Studio and Laboratory—RA. 3724. 

BE YOUR AOE“ B»*t 
don’t let any one guess 

it. Your hair can make your age 
—every woman whose hair is turn- 
ing gray, losing its 
lustre, or becoming 
drab, dull and un- 

interesting—knows 
that! Look lovely 
and well-groomed 
at all times—and 
enjoy young- 
looking hair. Go 
to HEAD’S OP 
CONNECTICUT 
AVENUE for a treatment of 
ROUX, the oil shampoo tint—that 
conditions, tints and cleanses in 
one application. The caution note 
is observed by the skilled operators: 
’’It is to be used only as directed 
on the label.” 1623 CONN. AVE- 
NUE. Phone DE. 5811. Bethesda 
shop: 7248 Wisconsin Avenue. 
Phone OL. 1216. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ ADVICE TO WIVES— 
" * 

with ’hard-to-please* 
husbands.” Suggest JACK 
SPRATT’S for dinner where 
he'll get 
dishes he 
craves, 
served at 
senith of 
f 1 avor. 
This 
"house 
that Jack 
built” will make you live up to the 
old nursery rhyme of Jack Spratt 
and his wife—you know, the man 
who would eat no fat, while his 
wife would eat no lean—but be- 
tween them they licked their plat- 
ters clean. Complete dinners are 
from 85c to *1.25. And they're 
open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Just 
drive out to the comer of Glebe 
Road and North Washington Blvd. 
in Arlington, Virginia. Rhone OX. 
4636. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ CUBAN JOY IS A YOUNG 

* * ° THING.” She'd walk 
miles to pick a winner. And she 
phoned from BRESLAU, the 
friendly shop, 
to tell Helene 
that she’d pick 
hundreds for 
their new 

spring collec- 
tion. Sports 
frocks. Tailored 
suits. Dress- 
maker type 
suits. Lovely 
navy and black 
sheer dresses. All at prices Susan 
Joy knows that “young things” 
like to pay. Stop in tomorrow. 
617 12th ST. Phone NA. 686*. 

“ A LL DRESSED UP 
* 

and SOME place to 
go!” That's the way it should 
be always. And if you're looking > 

for unusual clothes 
—you should try *<V 
MOLLEE ZEICH- (,7 
NER whose "one- 
of-a-kind" dresses WHf 
are mostly manu- 

facturer's samples / aB 
and priced at less 7a.-,•:-rd 
than you’d ordi- MOLLIE 
narily pay for then. ZEICHNER 
She has her Studio- 
E)ress-Shop located in her own 
home—and you’ll find plenty of 
new spring prints, navy and black 
sheers and tailored suits. 2519 14th 
ST. N.W. Phone CO. 1168. 

“ CO YOU’RE SHOWING 
* * ° THEM THE TOWN?” 

Whether they’ve come from the 
rolling farmlands of Minnesota, or 
the heart of 
the Ever- 
glades, or the 
Green Moun- 
tains of Ver- 
na o n t — 

there’s one 
place they’ll 
all want te go—THE TOP ROUND- 
ER. So take them in—and you’ll 
enjoy it, too- Thick, juicy, sizzling 
hamburgers—30c. Sit in a tall 
highchair and let the bar-messen- 
gers serve you swiftly and efflcient- 
ly. Other specialties of the house— 
are yummy chocolate cake, green 
tossed salad, and homemade veg- 
etable soup. If you’re rushed for 
time they'll prepare a “Pick-Up- 
Package” (only 50c) for you to 
take with you. It includes a siz- 
zling hamburger on a toasted bun. 
a large slice of chocolate cake and 
a cup of tossed salad in an in- 
dividual paper cup with a wooden 
spoon. This amusing little eating • 

house la manned by three smart 
girls: Ray Ricard. Marjorie Booth 
and Jane Armstrong. Open from 
11 am. to 3 a m. Located just west 
of Connecticut Avenue—at mt , 

PST. N.W. Phone EX. 0379. 



Chief Justice 
Will Honor 
Miss Boardman 

The Chief Justice of the United 
States, Mr. Harlan Flake Stone, will 
be the principal speaker at the testi- 
monial luncheon which will be given 
Tuesday In honor of Miss Mabel T. 
Bowdman, secretary of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross. 

More than a thousand guests have 
subscribed to the luncheon, which 
will be given at the Statler Hotel and 
will be first function of Its kind to 
be given for Miss Boardman in 
Washington in recognition of her 
long years of service with the Red 
Cross. 

Lt. Gen. Alexander Vandegrift, 
the newly appointed commandant of 
the Marine Corps, will be one of the 
speakers, and among the guests from 
the diplomatic corps who will attend 
the luncheon are the Belgian Am- 
bassador, Count Robert van der 
Straten-Ponthoz; the Minister of 
Sweden, Mr. W. Bostrom, and the 
Portuguese Minister, Dr. Joao An- 
tonio de Bianchi. 

Among others will be Mr. Lloyd 
B. Wilson, chairman of the 1944 Red 
Cross War Fund drive for the Wash- 
ington area; Dr. Thomas Parran, the 
surgeon general of the Army, MaJ. 
Gen. Norman T. Kirk; Mr. John 
Spalding Flannery, Brig. Gen. 
Charles W. Kutz, Engineer Commis- 
sioner of the District; Brig. Gen. 
F. R. Keefer, Lt. Col. John Saul, Mr. 
Cornelius Bliss and Mr. Charles A. 
Robinson. 

Dinner Will Open 
Celebration 

(Continued From Page B-3.) 

ful and will assuredly be quite as 
gay as on previous occasions. 

Preceding the dinner there will 
be a small reception in the Chinese 
room in honor of the screen stars. 
Because of the tremendous pressure 
upon the time as well as upon the 
energy of these guests during the 
three-day celebration, only a small 
number of invitations will be issued 
for the reception. 

Mr. J. Gardner Moore is chairman 
of the Executive Committee for the 
President s birthday celebrations, 
and Mr. Thomas D. Carson is vice 
chairman. Mr. J. Edgar Morris is 
chairman of tickets nd invitations 
for the dinner at the Mavflower 
and other members ol the Execu- 
tive Committee are Mr. Marshall H. 
Jones, Mr. C. J. Mack and Mr. 
Floyde E. Rush. Brig. Gen. Albert 
E. Cox is general chairman for the 
dinner. 

I he only dinner scheduled for 
Saturday evening before the open- 
ing of the balls is at the Shoreham. 

The command performance Sun- 
day, following the balls, of “The 
Voice of the Turtle,” which will be 
given at the National Theater, will 
end the celebration. A long line of 
patrons were waiting when the box 
office opened for the sale of tickets, 
and within three hours every seat 
was sold. 

The birthday celebrations which 
have been given annually since Mr 
Roosevelt became President of the 
United States are given for the 
benefit of the victims of infantile 
paralysis and the proceeds from the 
balls will be turned over, as for- 
merly, to the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis, Inc. 

Fridleys Entertain 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Fridley 

were hosts at a delightful dinner 
party followed by bridge last eve- 

ning, entertaining in their Chevy 
Chase home. The guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D. Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank T. Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warder B. Jenkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loyd Sutton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucius E. Steere. 

MISS IRMA F. OHRMANN. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ohr- 

mann of Baltimore announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Irma F. Ohrmann, to 
Mr. Irving L. Horsey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Horsey, also of 
Baltimore. Both Miss Ohrmann 
and Mr. Horsey have many 
friends in Washington, where 
they have sung, the former with 
several well-known organizations 
and the latter with the Baltimore 
and Ohio Glee Club, of which he 
has been a member for nine 
years. 

Reception Honors 
Miss Cardinale 

Mr. and Mrs. John Milton Whit- 
man will entertain at a reception 
this afternoon at their home here 
in honor of Mrs. Whitman's sister. 
Miss Rosita Jeanne Mazzara Car- 
dinale, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cardinale of Pleasantville, 
N. J., have announced her engage- 
ment to Mr. Thomas Duncan Ho- 
bart, III, of Roanoke and Washing- 
ton. 

Miss Cardinale attended schools 
in Pleasantville and Atlantic City 
and is one of the first women radio 
engineers in Washington. Mr. Ho- 
bart was graduated from Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and is a mem- 
ber of Sigma Chi. The son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Duncan Hobart, 
II, of Roanoke, he is at present a 
research engineer with the United 
States Naval Research Laboratories. 

Enroll for Classto Now Forming la 

ITALIAN 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
The Berlitt Method Is Available ONLY at 

Wanted to But 
SILVERWARE 

I ANTIQUES-RUGS 
FURNITURE-CHINA 

BRIC-A-BRAC 
PAINTINGS-IVORIES 

[' estates WANTED 
\ EXPERT APPRAISER 

nv n AUTvnnr nnncr 

I" Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps' 

For Town or Traveling 
Pasternak presents, for your wardrobe per- 
fection, this magnificently simple tailored 
suit of Wool, fine striped worsted. A fabric 
dedicated to your meticulous appearance, 
and years of gratifying wear. Whether 
you're sojourning in town or traveling 
south, it will be your mainstay. A gem 
tailleur you expect only from Pasternak. 

Established 1903 

* 
1219 Connecticut Ave. 

1 It's Wise Economy to Buy Proven Quality 

Evelyn Myers 
Is Engaged 

Mrs. Anna Myers, formerly of 
Gaithersburg, announces the en- 
gagement of her daughter, Miss 
Evelyn Myers, to Mr. Harry White, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark White of 
Leesburg. 

Miss Myers Is a graduate of 
Goucher College and is now em- 
ployed In the Navy Department. 

No date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 

Mrs. Kerr Hostess 
At Luncheon 

Mrs. Edward D. Vosbury of Falls 
Church and Mrs. Leila Akin of 
Franklin Park were the guests at 
luncheon Wednesday of Mrs. Philip 
Kerr in Washington. 

Mrs. Vosbury also was the lunch- 
eon guest Monday with Mrs. L. M. 
Lucas of Mrs. Karl Penning. 

Casualty Hospital 
Benefit Card Party 

Mrs. Bernard Walls is in charge 
of arrangements for the annual card 
party Tuesday afternoon, January 
2S, for the benefit of Casualty Hos- 
pital. The party will be given from 
2 until 4:30 o’clock at the Willard 
Hotel and is being sponsored by the 
board of lady managers of the hos- 
pital. 

Those assisting in the arrange- 
ments include Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. 
W. H. Harrison, Mrs. Katherine 
Carmichael, Mrs. Richard Mansfield, 
Mrs. Hugh Smith, Mrs. Rhoda Wil- 
liams and Mrs. William J. Brewer. 

In New Orleans 
Mrs. Richard Service, who is liv- 

ing in one of the Bradley Boulevard 
Apartments in Bethesda while her 
husband is somewhere in the 
Orient, has gone to New Orleans to 
spend a few weeks with friends. 

Shoes Moulded 
to Your Feet 

Conformal Shoes 
FOR SERVICE WOMEN 

10-95 
Conformal ahoes have the 
Plaatic inneraole which ia 
heated and moulda to the 
exact contour of your feet. 
There ia no gueea work in 
fitting and you’ll never 
realize how much comfort 
you receive. Sizee to 10. 

L. E. MASSEY 
1408 F ST. 

Entrance on F or Willard Lobby 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 

SUITS 

$25 Suits---now $19.95 
$29.95 Suits _ now *24.95 ! 
$39.95 Suits _now $29.95 
$49.95 Suits-- now $34.95 
Slack, Broum, Red, Blue, Green—Suet » to IS and It to tt 

FUR-TRIMMED COATS 

$69.95 Fur-Trimmed Coats_now *49.95 | 
$89.95 Fur-Trimmed Coats_now *69.95 j 
$119.00 Fur-Trimmed Coats_now *98.00 
Black. Beige, Brown, Blue, Green—Jrt„ Mittet, Women 

Plui Tat 

FUR COATS 

$159 Black, Brown Ponies__$119 
$385 Grey Russian Squirrel_$285 
$215 Grey Persian Paws_$185 
$350 Persian Lamb Coats___$249 
$375 Persian Lamb Coats_$319 
$285 Muskrat Coats_$269 

Hus Tom 

DRESSES 

(25) Dresses, were $12.95 & $14.95 — $5.98 
Wools, Crepes. Gabardines—Juniors and Misses 

(28) Dresses, were $14.95 & 16.95— $8.98 
Prints, High Shades, Black—Jrs., Misses, Women—Third Floor 

* 

UNTRIMMED COATS 

25 Coats at Half Price 
Untrimmed Coats were $25 to $45, now 

$12.50 to $22.50 

100 All-Wool 

MATCHING COATS & SUITS 
were $29.95 each-$19.95 

Joseph R. Harris 
1224 F STREET 

Zlotnick Fashion Furs 
For Health-Protecting 
Warmth, For Glorious 

Beauty & Real Savings! 
ZLOTNICK'S 

CLEARANCE 

_ Ceiling 
Quantity v Description price NOW 

4 Krimmer-Dyed Lamb Coat. $ioo $69 
4 Dyed Persian Paw Coat... . ns 98 
4 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coat. ns 98 
2 Dyed Mouton Lamb Coats. 190 98 
4 Gray Dyed Lamb Paw Coat. ns 98 
2 Dyed Persian Paw Coats. 24s 125 
4 Dyed Skunk Coat. 260 148 
2 Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats.225 178 
4 Lynx Cat Coat. 34s igg 
1 Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Coat. 300 198 
4 Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats.225 198 
4 Natural Squirrel Coat. 325 248 
4 Natural Skunk Coat.. 400 248 
4 Jaguar Coat. 350 278 
4 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coat. 39s 298 
4 Natural Australian Opossum Coat_ 49s 398 
4 Let-Out Dyed China Mink Coat_ 65o 448 
1 Blended Eastern Mink Ccat.moo 1095 

Intermediate Markdowns Taken in Many Cases. Every Item Is From Our Regular Stock. 

ALL SALES FINAL 
No Exchanges, No Refunds. 
AU Advertised Items Are 

Subject to Prior Sale. 

None Sold to Dealers. 

EVERY ZLOTRICK FUR IS 8UARANTEED 
CONVENIENT BUDCET PAYMENTS 

y”**' \ < 
At the Sign «f the Big White Bear VA^ 

THE FURRIER 12Hb t 6 ft 
^BRANCH STORE, 4439 CONNECTICUT AVENUE / j 



PURE AIR— MADE TO ORDER 

No need in opening 
your windows (and let- 
ting valuable heat 
escape) to remove un- 

pleasant odors in your 
! home. Simply turn the 
j switch on the Oxonator 

; and in a. very short 

J time the air is purified, 
j Ideal for sleeping rdoms 

| or doing away with ex- 

cess smoke at parties, 
For A. C. current only. 

23.50 

m, am. OmalierS- Btieklg; 
Avenue Mayflower 

Exclusive OSHKOSH LUGGAGE With Vs 

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE BEAUTY SALON 

A Modern Five-Story Building Devoted to 

^ T v 

to 
• Facials 
• Hair Styling 
• Hair Tinting 
• Scalp Treatments 
• Turkish Baths 
• Exercising Gym 
• Chiropody 

FIRST IN WASHINGTON 

PERMANENT WAVING 

FIRST AGAIN to introduce 
COLD WAVES, 

the New No-*Heat Permanents 

Hoir Goods, Transformations, 
Wigs, Chignons, Clusters and 
Rolls. 

Morie Earle and Dorothy Gray 
Facials and Preparations. 

Coiffeur to the nation’s most prominent women since 1907 

Branches 

• Mayflower Hotel. 

m Dodge Hotel. 

• Meridian Hill Hotel 

OTHER BRANCHES OF THE HOUSE OF EMILE 

> • 528 12th St. N.W. NA. 2028 

• 3020 Wilson Bird., Clarendon, Va. CH. 4337 

Miss Conner 
Is Bride of 
Lt, Edgar Rohr 

A recent wedding of Interest here 
as well as In Virginia took place 
January 1 in Manassas when Miss 
Walser Conner and Lt. Edgar Edwin 
Rohr were married in Trinity Epis- 
copal Church. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
Edgar Ren Conner of Manassas and 
Lt. Rohr is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle S. Rohr of Front Royal and 
Manassas. 

Mr. Conner escorted his daughter 
and gave her in marriage and the 
Rev. Thomas A. Faulkner, rector of 
Dettingen Parish, and the Rev. John 
DeChant, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church of Manassas, officiated at 
the ceremony. 

White lace formed the bride’s 
gown, lace also forming the tiara 
which held her veil, and she carried 
the prayer book belonging to her 
mother with a bouquet of white car- 
nations and bouvardia. 

The bridegroom's father served as 
his best man and the ushers were 
Mr. Edgar Ren Conner, jr„ twin 
brother of the bride; Mr. William 
Sedrick Saunders, Mr. Joseph Carl 
Kincheloe and Capt. John Woods 
Beard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kincheloe were 
hosts at the reception, after which 
Lt. and Mrs. Rohr left for Prince- 
ton, where they will make their 
home. 

Farewell Party 
Mr. Clifton K. Hodgson, who 

will leave soon for Quito. Ecuador, 
was the guest of honor at a buffet 
supper given last evening by Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin F. Hipsley at their 
home in Chevy Chase. Mr. Hodg- 
son’s family will Join him later in 
South America. 

MISS CLAUDIA ELIZABETH 
HAZEL. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Henry 
Hazel of Mount Rainier an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Claudia Elizabeth 
Hazel, to Corpl. William Calvin 
Smith, U. S. M. C., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilliard Clarke Smith 
of this city. 

Corpl. Smith is now on duty as 
a radio operator in the Pacific 
war theater. 

Sperling Furs are YOUR Furs 

Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats of Fresh Caught 
NEW Pelts, specially styled by Sperling 

$395 to $695 

These January, days, you've the thrill of selecting a 
Sperling Fur Coat, newly styled of fresh-caught peltries! 
1944's forecast of fur styles through future years 
more generous in wide, rich skins, arm-top and shoulder 
front fullness ... yet most economically priced for January! 

Natural Tipped Skunk Coats_— $295 to $395 
Sable Dyed Squirrel Coats-$295 to $395 
Sumptuous Sheared Beaver_$695 to $950 
Natural Ranch or Wild Mink -. $1650 to $2500 

All prices subject to tax 

709 13 St.N.W. 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

\ i’ 

MRS. CARTIER 
BLACKBURN. 

Black burn-Payne 
Wedding in West 

The wedding of Miss Edith 
Graham Payne and Lt. Cartier j 
Blackburn, U. S. N. R„ is of much 
interest in Washington, where her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wor- 
den Graham, make their home. The 
bride is the daughter of Lt. Col. Ray- 
mond Gifford Payne, U. S. A., and 
Mrs. Payne, the latter formerly Miss 
Mary Kennedy Graham, who was 

graduated from Hamilton Seminary 
and made her debut here in 1912. 
Col. and Mrs. Payne were married 
in Washington. 

The ceremony for Miss Payne and 
Lt. Blackburn was performed in St. 
Francis Chapel of the Mission Inn 
in Riverside, Calif., the Rev. Dr. 
Henry Clark Smith, rector of All 
Saints’ Episcopal Church at River- 
side, officiating December 17 at 4 
o’clock. 

Col. Payne, who is inspector gen- 
eral at Camp Ha an, gave his daugh- 
ter in marriage and she wore a gown 
of eyelet embroidery made with a 
train. Her short veil was held by 
a cap trimmed with fresh orange 
blossoms and she carried white or- 
chids. At the wedding reception 
held in the Victoria Club, she cut 
the wedding cake with the sword 
used by her father when an ensign 
in the Navy, he having been gradu- 
ated from the Naval Academy and 
later transferred to the Army. The 
sword was used by Mrs. Payne to 
cut her wedding cake and the bride 
also cut the cake with the bride- 
groom’s sword. 

Mrs. Jay Tyson of Los Angeles, 
cousin of the bride, was her matron 
of honor and Lt. Col. Charles Sima 
was best man. The ushers were 
Capt. Robert A. Snow and Lt. P. A. 
Pierret. Mr. Newell Parker played 
the wedding music. 

Lt. Blackburn, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Blackburn of 
Evanston, 111., and his bride went to 
Seattle for their wedding trip. Mrs. 
Blackburn attended Gunston Hall, 
her mother’s alma mater, and was 
graduated from the King-Smith 
Studio. Lt. Blackburn, who has been 
in the Navy for three years, returned 
from duty in the Pacific shortly be- 
fore the wedding. He is a graduate 
of Northwestern University. 

Guests From Georgia 
Lt. H. B. Fenton, who is attending 

the Officers' Training School at Fort 
Benning, Ga„ is the guest of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Lt. and 
Mrs. John K. King, at their home 
in Palls Church. 

Mrs. Thomas Visits 
In Arlington 

Mrs. Robert Lee Thomas, Jr., who 
came from Rockingham, N. C., 
where Lt. Thomas is stationed ai 
a .paratrooper at Camp McCall, was 
the guest for several days of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. For- 
gey of Woodlawn Village, Arling- 
ton, and of her husband’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Alexan- 
dria. She was also the guest oi 
honor at a surprise birthday party 
which her mother gave last week 
for her, with Mrs. Roy Collins, Mrs 
Jack Via, Miss June Via, Mrs. Betsy 
Little, MA. Lloyd Darr, Mrs. Frank 
Felton, Mrs. Virginia Emerick, Mist 
Dorothy Emerick, Miss Billy At- 
wood and Miss Carolyn Fulmer, a* 

guests. A buffet supper was served 
followed by an evening of bridge 

Bridge Hostess 
Mrs. John F. Depenbrock of Falls 

Church was hostess at a bridge 
party Wednesday evening for a 
number of friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lacey 
Hosts at Dinner 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Lacey 
were hosts at the first of a series of 
dinner and bridge parties in their 
home last evening, when their guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. McHenry Mosier, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Yost, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Brantley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Jorolomon, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bol- 
linger and Mr. and Mrs. Robert An- 
derson. 

Chevy Chase Hosts 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Burton 

entertained at dinner and bridge 
Friday evening at their home in 
Chevy Chase. Their guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Yost, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warden Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bol- 
linger, Dr. and Mrs. Cyrus Whitney 
Culver, Mr. and Mrs. O. Kibby Mun- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Whiteford, 
Mrs. James H. Deafandorf and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Stacy. 

For 3 generations, 
prominent men 

in business and 
*the professions 
have sat before the 
Bachrach camera qg 

Skeletal from a 

Bacbracb portrait The Del Sarto nor trait It mad* only by BACHRACH 

Bochroch 
1343 CONNECTICUT AVENUE • DU PONT 4470 

LOUEY VENN PRESENTATION wji 

"If it’i hair, I curl it.'* 

SPECIAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The reason why we guarantee you the 
best permanent wave you ever received 
In your lifetime is because we know what 
we are talking about. No matter what 
kind of hair you have, fine, baby fine, 
medium, coarse, bleached, overbleached 
or dyed hair, jthe harder it is the better 
we like it. Even if you have hair that 
becomes limp, lifeless and never looks 
right and has never taken a good per- 
manent, we will guarantee you a good 
permanent that will bring both luster 
and life to your hair and you will be able 
to comb and brush it daily. 

j Monatur Albert de Paris, internation- 
al hair etyliet, will create for you a 
new hair style. 

Our Winter Special 
$20 Emollient Oil Permanent 

$12-50 
We Specialize in 
COLD WAVES 

From Consultation on All Your Hair Froblomt 
NAtional 7559 144 J I... SECOND 

MEt. 9590 I Lift VOnn. AVG. FLOOR 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Looey Venn Fine Cosmetics 
Sold at Leading Drug Stores and 

Department Stores 

Fit. 1912 ft 

821 14th Street 

Individual 

Fur-Trimmed Coats 
reduced to 

(Tax extra) 

Flattering, luxurious furs on luscious 100% 
wools with a wealth of warmth ... all 
with the cherished Zirkin label. Sizes 10-18. 

INCLUDED are FUR-LINED COATS. 

Choose your favorite fur from these: 

Shown: Flattering 
Lynx-dyed Fox on 
purple pure wool. SIM 

tint extraI 

• Lynx-dyed Fox 

t* 
Silver Fox 

• Mink 

> 
Sheared Beaver 

• Black-dyed Pergian 
Lamb 

Third floor 

m 

821 14th Street 

Prints are fflfi 
Right for now rag 

There’s nothing like a new 

print to give a lift to your 
winter-weary wardrobe 
Choose it from our enchant- 
ing new Spring collection. 
Shown: Flashes of color on 

black rayon crepe with 
dramatic lines that fit with 
a gay young glamour. Sizes -, 

12-20. ^ 
845 

Second Floor I 
I 

* 821 14th Street 

r » 

I January Clearance 
% JT". » > 

Saobti: Black dved 
Russian Persian Lamb 
Coat, reduced to BBSS 

(tax extra) 

Natural Grey or Black-Dyed 

Persian Lamb Coats 

(Tax extra) 

» 

Sisej lt-tO and A. A. (Averaae American) tiles 

4 
So you DO need a new fur coat after all! If you 
want a really handsome, good fur coat without 
paying a fortune for it .. see the coats in this 
group ... reduced for clearance. The fur is soft, 
tightly curled and exceptionally sleek and shiny 
.. and each one bears the Zirkin label... the 
label that backs up quality. 

Main Floor 

1 Washington’s Oldest Furrier*, Established 1885*H 



Ensign Mary Brown 
Becomes Engaged 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dennis Brown 
of La Plata announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Ensign 
Mary Berry Brown, to Lt. Robert 
E. Tugend, U. S. N., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Tugend'of Buffalo. 

Miss Brown was graduated from 
Washington College and prior to 
enlisting was a member of the fac- 
ulty of Hyattsville High School. She 
received her training at the 8upply 
Corps School at Harvard Univer- 
sity and is now stationed in Pensa- 
cola. 

Lt. Tugend was graduated from 
the Naval Academy with the class 
of 1941 and is now serving in the 
Pacific war theater. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

Falls Church Visitor 
Mrs. Carl Kinsley of Sleepy Hol- 

low, Falls Church, is entertaining 
as her house guest Mrs. Bertha 
Ricketts Sumner of Duxbury, Mass. 

Hostess at Luncheon 
Mrs. Earl D. Fowler entertained 

Thursday at her home in Falls 
Church at a luncheon and bridge 
party for a number of guests. 

Final Clearance 
One-Piece Dresses 

Jumpers 

Two-Piece Dresses 

Flannels, wools, rayons, gabardines, crepes 

Formerly-39.95 Now_25.00 
Formerly-31.75-32.95 Now_1950 
Formerly-27.95-29.75 Now_1750 
Formerly-2150-22.95 Now_1250 

Draw Mr* floor 

MR. FOSTER'S 

Thiitamtb batwaaw F b. O 
Rapabltc 3540 

Far ous for 

Fine Coats 

January sale of 

*98 - *298 
Originally $125 to $395 

« 
Not just ordinary coats, but proven 
successes from regular stock. All 
100% virgin woolens, warmly in- 

terlined, mostly black, also brown, 
beige, red, green, toast, blue. 
Lavishly furred with Silver Fox, 
Blended Mink, Sheared Beaver, 
Persian Lamb, Natural Lynx, 
Dyed Skunk, Lynx-dyed Fox, Grey 
Persian> Ocelot, Nutria and other 
fine furs, applied with a lavish 
hand into plastrons, full tuxedos, 
notched revers, fur linings, col- 
lars, cuffs and entire borders. Ex- 
travagant-looking coats in every- 
thing but the price. Sixes for 
juniors, misses, women; half 
sixes, toot 

Prices plus 10% Federal Excise Tax 

_1210 F ST. N.W_ 

MISS JEAN JEWELL. 
—Leslie Photo. 

Capt. Edmund Francis Jewell, 
U. S. N. R., and Mrs. Jewell of 
Manchester, N. H., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Jean Jewell, to Aviation 
Cadet James Upshur Edwards, 
jr., U. S. N., son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Edwards of Matoaca, Va. 

Miss Jewell was graduated 
from Lasell Junior College at 
Auburndale, Mass., and attended 
school here while her father was 
connected with the Times-Her- 
ald. 

Cadet Edwards was graduated 
from Randolph-Macon College at 
Ashland, Va., and is a member of 
Kappa Sigma Kappa and Pi 
Delta Epsilon. He entered the 
service in July and has been sta- 
tioned at Wesleyan University 
and Keene, N. H. 

Benefit Planned 
For Rectors* Aid 

Mrs. Willoughby Chesley, head of 
Circle No. 7 of the Rectors’ Aid of 
St. Margaret's Church, has general 
charge of the benefit card party 
and tea tomorrow afternoon in the 
Parish Hall on Connecticut avenue. 
Bridge will be played at 2 o’clock 
and presiding at the tea table later 
in the afternoon will be Mrs. Fred 
Covell, head of the Rectors’ Aid of 
the church; Mrs. Joseph Wall, Mrs. 
Marshall Leighton and Mrs. Ernest 
Greene. 

Will Give Brunch 
Mrs. Roosevelt will be the honor 

guest and speaker at the brunch 
which will be given by the Congres- 
sional Club at the clubhouse Jan- 
uary 28. The brunch was formerly 
planned for January 7, but was post- 
poned to the 28th. 

MISS CATHERINE 
MARGARET CLARK. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Clark 
announce the engagements of 
their two daughters. Miss Cath- 
erine Margaret Clark to Lt. Rob- 
ert Tate Brouillette, and Miss 
Anne Marie Clark to Mr. David 
James Murphy, jr. 

Lt. Brouillette is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward A. Brouillette 
of Philadelphia and he is at pres- 
ent stationed at Fort Dix, N. J. 

Mr. Murphy is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy and is a gradu- 
ate of St. John’s College and of 
Benjamin Franklin University. 

Both girls are graduates of St. 
Cecilia’s Academy and Miss Anne 
Clark is now attending Immacu- 
late Junior College. 

No dates have been selected for 
the weddings. 

a MILLION DOLLAR 
■#2Lipstick, 
^ ^ Women say it to the 

tune of more than a 
million dollars they’ve 
already spent for Don 
Juan Lipstick. No won- 
der! Don Juan stays on 
—avoids embarrassing 
smears—adds to charm. 

BEAUTY QUIZ 
Dose your lipstick give you oJJ 
these four beauty extras? Try the 
new Don Juan Lipstick—it doe*. 
1. DON JUAN STATS ON when you 

_ eat, drink, kiss, if used as directed. 
100K LOVflY without frequent re- 

touching. No greasy, "hard” appearance. 

3. NOT -DRYING er SMEARY. No ragged lipe. 
Creamy smooth, easily applied—imparts ap- 
pealing, soft "glamor” look. See for yourself. 
4. Smi SHADES. Try new Military Red. 
• rich, glowing 
red, acclaimed by 
beauty editora. A. a \ 
Six other shade.. /POIlJll0ll\ RrtEVTunto; I AJ'tt'ON DOIUR 1 
also 25e. Tax extra. 1 | * -A* I, I 
Matching powder \ LlOSlIOC / and rouge. Trial \ ™R|-*-RewR% # 
*«■ at loo stores ^ STAYS ONI / 

Hosts at Breakfast 
Following Hike 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton Franklin 
of West Falls Church will be the 
hospitable hosts today to a group 
of young people from the Potomac 
area of the American Youth Hostels, 
who will be guests at a sizzling hot 
breakfast after a long hike. 

Most of the young women in the 

■# 

group are engaged in Government 
war work, and those who will join 
the hike this morning and then go 
to the Franklin home for breakfast 
include Miss Ann Golden, Miss Ann 
Gucwa, Miss Louise Orr, Sergt. 
Betty Rochat, Miss Irma Von Stein, 
Miss Margaret McDaniel and Mr. 
and Mrs. Justine Cline, the latter 
of Kensington.. 

25% OFF 
Flneat quality Shaffer Pure, draetlcally re- duced tor immediate clearance. INCLUDING: 

CARACULS PERSIAN LAMB 
NATURAL SILVER RACCOON 

SQUIRREL SKUNKS 
HUDSON SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT 

524 12th St. N.W. 
(Between E and F) 

Open Daily 9 to 6:IS 
Thursday Night 'Til 9 

1 mural 
On the job every minute? Of course you 
are! Science, too, is on the job and has 
found the amazing vitalizing substance 
that is needed for keeping a fresh, young 
looking skin. Naturally this substance 
decreases with age... skins start to dry 
and look older. Now as this substance 
decreases, you can usually replace it with 
a marvelous counterpart called ACTivoL*; 
a precious ingredient found only in 
Endocreme. Activol goes to work under 
the surface, helps to firm tissues, build 
cells. There’s nothing like it to help you 
regain that younger look! Stop at our 
cosmetic counter today, get your jar of 
ENDOCREME...it will cost you only 11V44 
a day to use. 

30 Jays' supply $a.50 plus tax 

Toiletries—Street Floor 

Only Cream 
Containing ACTIVOL* 

4 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

Carltons < 
% 

-take you 
# 

smartly into 1944 

There’s something about Carltons that catches 
a maid’s (or a woman’s) fancy in the spring .. 
or any other time of the year ... as quickly as 
you can say “Patent Leather!” They are, of 
course,. supremely graceful, designed to make 
feminine feet look their loveliest. But there’s 
more to them than grace and beauty ... the 
unseen, but unmistakable stamp of Carlton 
quality ... in careful choice of fine leathers, 
the superb craftsmanship, the distinctive designs. Shown now in new jewel-bright patents, polished 
calf, fine gabardine. 

HAHN 
1207 F 4483 Conn. Avc. 



Allied y;l INES 

? lor 
Nation-wida Long Distonca Moving 

Federal Storage 
Company 

Every Modern Facility tor the Sate Randltna 
and Care ot Household Treasures 

1701 FLORIDA AVENUE ADAMS 5600 
E. K. MORRIS, President 

January 17th to January 29th 

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY! 
% 

O. P. A. Releases Women’s Low Price Shoes 
M- 

SALE OF FORMERLY 
RATIONED FOOTWEAR 

Limited Quantity 
of Peggy Lee’s, 
Beverly’s and 
Parimodes. 
Regularly $4.98 
to $8.95 

Suede and 
leather shoes, 
leather soles. 
Smart patterns 
and- colors. 
Sizes are brok- 
en, but oil sizes 
are in the lot. 

Street Floor 

Lillian Rubin 
Is Bride of 
Lt. Kramer 

The marriage of Miss Lillian Ru- 
bin, daughter of Mrs. Hyman Eck- 
haus andvthe late Mr. Jacob Rubin, 
to Lt. (j. g.) I. Melvin Kramer, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kramer of 
Norfolk, took place last evening in 
the Burgundy room of Wardman 
Park Hotel, which was decorated 
with palms, white gladioluses and 
lilies and seven branch candelabra. 

Rabbi Zemach Green and Cantor 
Israel Flushberg officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony and the bride, 
wearing 'a gown of ivory satin 
trimmed with feathers, with a head- 
dress of feathers holding her illu- 
sion veil and carrying a prayer 
book ornamented with orchids and 
stephanotis, was attended by Miss 
Esta Kramer, sister of the bride- 
groom, as maid of honor. 

Miss Kramer was dressed in pink 
brocade with a matching headdress 
and carried an old-fashioned bou- 
quet of pastel flowers. Mr. David 
Rubin, brother of the bride, served 
as best man. 

Mrs. A. L. Steinberg of Hartford, 
grandmother of the bridegroom, was 
the guest of honor at the wedding 
and attended the reception which 
followed the ceremony. 

The bride is a graduate of Syra- 
cuse University and Lt. Kramer 
was graduated from Benjamin 
Franklin University and is a mem- 
ber of the American Institute of 
Accountants. 

Lt. and Mrs. Kramer left after 
the reception for a northern trip 
and on their return will go to Mo- 
bile to make their home while he 
is stationed there. 

Dinner Hostess 
Mrs. Clarence E. Simmons of Ar- 

lington had as guests Thursday at 
dinner and bridge Mrs. Louise 
O’Neil. Mrs. Kate Burd and Mrs. 
Ruth Eastwood. 

Move to New Home 
Col. and Mrs. W. N. White, who 

have been residing on North Han- 
cock street in Arlington, have moved 
into their new home at 3828 North 

Lorcum lane. 

LOANS 
78 years of buying, selling and 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 

Liberal Loans at Lowest Possible Rates 

OLD GOLD BOUGHT 
GOVERNMENT LICENSE EST. 1806 

E. HEIDENHEIMER 

Store Hours 
9:30 A.M. to S PM. 

Thursdays 
12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Londan ■ dyed 
Squirrel Tux- 
rdo. (1X8. 

•Nationally Ad- 
vertised in Vogue. 
Mademois elle. 
Harper's Baeaar 
and exclusive with 
Philivsborn. 

Berkley * 
FUR TFXEDOS 
with Beaver dyed Coney and dyed Squirrel 

$10ft ■ ■ plus tax 

How lovely you'll look in one of these fur tuxedo coots ond how smart 
you ore to buy such o worm, practical coot so modestly priced. The warmth of fur 
oround your neck the luxurious quality of Forstmann woolens the exquisite 
tailoring and workmanship ore all expressions of the high standard for which "Berkley" 
coots ore known nationally. Come in tomorrow ond see for yourself their loveliness, 
beouty ond quality. 

Juniors', Misses' and Women's Sizes 

Fur Trim Coats—Third Floor 

-LET'S ALL BACK THE ATTACK—BUY WAR BONDS*——— 

MRS. I. MELVIN KRAMER. 
—Hessler Photo. 

Heirloom Gown 
Worn by Bride 

Because of the recent passing of 
the bride's father, the late Col. 
George Chase Lewis, only the im- 
mediate families and close friends 
attended the wedding and the re- 
ception which followed the mar- 
riage ceremony last evening of Miss 
Flora Louise Lewis, daughter of | 
Mrs. Lewis of Mount Vernon. N. Y„ 
and Lt. Clement Russell Phelps, 
U. S. N. R„ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Dwight Phelps of Rochester, 
N. Y. 

ine wedding took place at 8 
o’clock in the Memorial Chapel at 
the Army Medical Center. Lt. Col. 
Ralph Rogers, United States Army 
chaplain, officiating. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr. Roger Houson of 
New York, chose for her bridal 
costume an heirloom wedding 
gown which had been worn by her 
great aunt, Lady Melvin-Jones at 
Buckingham Palace and at the coro- 
nation of King George V in West- 
minster Abbey. It was made of old 
ivory brocade, the V-neckline edged 
with heirloom rosepoint lace, and a 
tight-fitting bodice and skirt which 
was very full at the back and extend- 
ed into a train. A panel of rosepoint 
lace was superimposed on her veil 
of illusion, which fell from a coronet 
of the lace and extended beyond 
her train and she carried an old- 
fashioned bouquet of cream color 
roses. 

The bride’s sister, Miss Virginia 
June Lewis, was her maid of honor, 
wearing a lovely gown of pale pink 
brocade, with a deep net voke, 
three-quarter-length sleeves and a 
very full skirt. In her hair she 
wore a coronet of natural flowers to 
match her gown and her bouquet 
was an old-fashioned one of pale 
pink roses. A miniature of her 
mother painted on ivory and sur- 
rounded by tiny pearls was sus- 
pended on a gold chain about her 
neck. 

The matron of honor, Mrs. Alden 
Clark of New York, daughter of 
Mr. Houson, and Miss Virginia 
Phelps, the bridegroom’s sister, 
were gowned alike in pale blue 
brocade and they also wore natural 
flowers in their hair and carried 
old-fashioned bouquets. 

Mr. Stuart Mason Phelps of 
Rochester acted as best man for 
his brother and the ushers were 
Lt. V. Nelson Robinson, U. S. N. R„ 
and Lt. Thomas L. Downs, jr.. U. S. 
N. R., brother officers of Lt. Phelps 
at the Naval Academy. 

Following a brief honeymoon, Lt. 
Phelps will return to Annapolis, 
where he is an instructor, and his 
bride will reside in Washington, 
where she will continue her war 
work, each commuting between 
Washington and Annapolis when- 
ever their work makes it possible. 

CLEARANCE 

SALE 
SPORT SUITS 
AND COATS | 
ENGLISH TW EEDS FOR 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 

WEAR 

$39.50 to $69.50 
Formerly $59.50 to $89.50 

ADOLF 
1024 Conn. Ave. 

Betty Lou Wahl Wed 
To Alvin Dunham 
At Nativity Church 

The Church of the Nativity was 
the scene of the wedding yesterday 
of Miss Betty Lou Wahl, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Wahl, and 
Mr. Alvin F. X. Dunham, A. U. S., 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Dun- 
ham of Washington, formerly of 
Brooklyn. 

The Rev.. Lawrence McOlone 
officiated at the 10 o’clock ceremony 
and the church was decorated for 
the occasion with baskets of white 
roses and gladioluses arranged 
against a background of palms. 

The bride, who was escorted to 
the altar by her father, wore a 
gown of pure white slipper satin, 
made with a wide maline yoke edged 
with two deep ruffles of Chantilly 
lace. Her double fingertip veil fell 
from a Dutch cap of Chantilly lace 
and she carried a bouquet of half- 
open white roses and sweetheart 
roses. Her only ornament was an 

heirloom cameo brooch. 
Mrs. William M. Dolan, jr., of 

Darien, Conn., was her sister’s 
matron of honor, wearing a gown 
of rose-color taffeta made in bouf- 
fant style and carrying matching 
roses. • 

The bridesmaids were Miss Mary 
Gertrude Dunham, sister of the 
bridegroom, and Miss Claudia Carbo. 
The former wore a peach-color 
taffeta gown and carried yellow 
roses and Miss Carbo was in a 

turquoise-blue gown and she also 
carried yellow roses. All of the 
bride’s attendants wore headdresses 
of double plumes to match their 
gowns. 

Little Miss Kathleen Dolan, niece 
of the bride, was the flower girl, 
wearing a yellow bouffant frock and 

i a Dutch cap, and carrying sweet- 
heart roses. 

Pvt. Franklin Dunham, jr., acted j i as best man for his brother, and t 

MRS. ALVIN F. X. DUNHAM. j 
—Bachrach Photo, j 

the ushers were Mr. James E. Bowes, 
Mr. James Byrd, Mr. John T. Slater 
and Corpl. David Donaldson. 

A reception followed the ceremony 
at the home of the bride's parents, 
when the couple were assisted in 
receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Wahl, 

! the latter wearing a gray crepe 
gown, the yoke trimmed with silver 

I beads and fuchsia embroidery, and 
a small fuchsia hat, and by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunham, Mrs. Dunham wear- 

ing an aqua-blue crepe gown with a 
lace bodice and a hat trimmed with 
aqua-color plumes. 

Mr. Dunham and his bride left 
later for a honeymoon in New 
York, the latter traveling in a blue 
suit with black velvet trimming, 
black accessories and a fur coat. 

Yesterday’s bride attended George- 
town Visitation Convent. Mr. Dun- ! 
ham is a member of the class of 1 

1944 at Georgetown University. 
Among the out-of-town guests ! 

here for the wedding were Dr. and 
Mrs. William M. Dolan, Jr., of Da- 
rien, Conn., brother-in-law and sis- j ter of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
T. Burke. Jr., and Mr. Thomas Burke 
of Garden City, Long Island; MaJ. 
and Mrs. Joseph McGee of Boston, 
Mrs. Edward J. Connelly and Mrs. 
James Fee, with her daughter, Rose 
Mary, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Kilby of New Jersey, 
Miss Hilda Watson and Mr. Arthur 
Heinie of New York Citv, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rowland of Manhasset, 
Long Island, and Mr. Charles e’. 
Burke of Norfolk. 

Visitors From South 
Lt. and Mrs. K. B. Beaver and 

their young son are here from Jack- 
sonville for a visit and are the house: 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hood 
of Chevy Chase. 

THIS woman has. It's her precious 1 jar of MERCOLIZED WAX CREAM, 
so exciting because of its amazing 
action, helping to make and keep 
her skin softer and lovelier. 

Subtly this cream works. Invisibly it 
peels in tiny particles the coarsened, 
weathered, “overexposed" outer* 

darling, the underskin, a newer skin 
that's younger looking. 

Moke MERCOUZED WAX CREAM 
work for you, helping to renew the 
loveliness that exposure steals from 
you, leaving your skin firmer and 
smoother. Buy a jar today and use 

according to direc- ______ 

skin, revealing in its tresher, softer, tions. Make it your 
whiter loveliness, Nature's protected Secret Weapon. 

Use SAXOUTE ASTRINGENT, a delightful pick* 
up your face will appreciate. It temporarily 
contracts loose surface skin and reduces excess 
surface oiliness. 

MERCOLIZED WAX CREAM 
SAXOLITE ASTRENGENT 

MISS ROSALIE ANN 
MURPHY. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. MurJ 
phy of Washington and Bos- 
ton announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Rosalie 
Ann Murphy, to Ensign Otto 
R. Newman, U. S. N., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Newman 
of St. Louis. The wedding will 
take place in the spring. 

Series of Teas 
In Bond Drive 

Mrs. Samuel Wheeler will give a 
series of teas in the interest of the 
Fourth War Bond drive. Mrs. 
Wheeler is chairman of the Bond 
Matinee Committee for the Ice- 
Capades of 1944, which will open 
Saturday, January' 29, at the Uline 
Arena. 

Other members of Mrs. Wheeler’s 
committee are: Mrs. Maurice Salo- 
mon, co-chairman; Mrs. Charles 
Schulman, Mrs. Fred Rohrs, Mrs. 
Edward Cafritz. Mrs. Clark Davis, 
Mrs. Nathan Golden. Mrs. Max 
Cohen and Mrs. Samuel Galanty. 

The bond matinee is being spon- 
sored by Radio Station WRC and 
the Variety Club and a number of 
events are now in the making for 
the success of the drive. 

I\Irs. Lang Hostess 
At Tea for Mother 

Mrs. William F. Lang entertained 
at tea Friday afternoon at her home 
in Virginia Forest, Falls Church, in 
honor of her mother, Mrs. Conklin 
Mann of New York. 

Among the guests at the tea were 
Mrs. Wayne Chambers, Mrs. W. M. 
Lingley, Mrs. Paul Icke, Mrs. John 

W. Stein, Mrs. Robert Rutherford, 
Mrs. Harry J. Scharnikow, Mrs. Ed- 
win J. Ochres, Mrs. H. Hurteau and 
Mrs. Sowell W, Lee._ 
Party for Mother 

Mrs. G. Kibby Munson enter- 
tained Tuesday at her home in 
Chevy Chase at a bridge luncheon 
in honor of Mr. Munson’s mother, 
who is here from Rochester, N. Y, 
for a visit. 

First of All 

This Sait 

This Topcoat 

Two-piece 
wool suit and 

lovely casual coat 
linked by matched 

pockets and detailing. 
Start with these in 

Summer Brown. 
Flicker Red 

or S a g e 

Green. 

Suit.$25 
Coat _____ $25 

u ±P 1303 F ST. 

I 

O. P. A. RELEASE 
(Women’s Low Priced Shoes) /k 

REDUCED TO THIS LOW PRICE AND 
* 

1339 F STREET, N.W. 
(OPPOSITE PRESS BLDG.) 

Baltimore Store 104 West Lexington St. 

Your opportunity to save 35% to 50% 
with no ration coupons needed. Similar 
reductions now in effect on handbags, 
slippers, gloves and hosiery. 

MAGNIFICENT FURS FEATURED at 

MILLER’S 
January Prices! 
Stop in. That warm and durably-last- 
ing fur coat you’ve needed and wanted 
... is featured at January Prices! You’ll 
find the selection large and thrilling 

the styles, 1944's newest and 
the furs tempting beyond your dreamsl 

NOW 
Skunk Dyed Opossum_* 898 
Beaver Dyed Coney Coats.. 8118 
Seal Dyed Coney Coats... 8118 
Black Dyed Persian Lamb 

Paw Coats_8178 
Dyed Skunk Coats_ 8198 
Northern Back Mink or Sable 

Dyed Muskrat Coats_ 8248 
Mink or Sable Dyed Northern 

Belly Muskrat Coats_8188 
Black Dyed Persian Lamb 

Coats _8398 
Natural Mink Scarfs, 

P*r skin..818.50 
Silver Fox Jackets_8178 

plus tax 

Convenient Terms Arranged 

MILLER’S FURS 
12*5 G Street N.W. 



The complete sizes run AAA 
to C. Two heel heights os 
shown. Block or brown. 

jr* 1 1 ■ 

1101 CONN. AVf. 
4 Mai owtr Hotel Block 

OPIN DAILY 9 to 6 
THURSDAY TIL 9 

Carden Prints for 
Under-Coat 

Glory! 

/ 

16.95 
to 

39.95 

Perfect, superior qual- 
ity Rayon Crepe Prints 
... brilliant and entic- 
ing! A refreshing 
change, now, under 
your coats ... the new- 

est in fashion! Then 
you'll wear them long 
and gloriously through 
coming seasons ahead. 

Jean Matoii 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

Chevy Chase Neighborhood News 

Mrs. White ford Will Entertain; 
Luncheon and Bridge Is Given 

Mrs. Roger J. Whiteford will en- 
tertain today at luncheon for Miss 
Margaret McCormick and Miss Bet- 
ty McCormick of Philadelphia, Miss 
Jean Whiteford of Whiteford, Md., 
and Miss Nancy Hubbard, Miss Jane 
Hubbard and Mrs. George Hubbard. 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Wright- 
son have as their guest Mr. William 
MacKenzie of New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wrightson entertained at din- 
ner Wednesday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred James. 

Mrs. Paul H. Griffith, wife of Lt. 
Col. Griffith, entertained at a lunch- 
eon Wednesday for Mrs. Robert 

I Baer. Mrs. Lynn Hersey, Mrs. Leo 
Miller, Mrs. Darrell Lane, Mrs. Har- 
ry Schoening, Mrs. William Edwards 
and Mrs. Herbert Davis. Later her 
guests played bridge. 

Mrs. Maurice Davison was hostess 
at a bridge luncheon Thursday, en- 

tertaining Mrs. Donald Doyle, Mrs. 
Earl Lund, Mrs. W. A. Duvall, Mrs. 
William Watkins, Mrs. Ralph Rog- 
ers, Mrs. William Prescott and Mrs. 
Harold Hedges. 

Mrs. Robert Hammond left 
Wednesday to join Ensign Ham- 
mond for a visit in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luis Quinter left 
Wednesday to spend the week end 
in New York. 

Mr. H. Addison Bowie left'Friday 
for a vacation, visiting his son-in- 

j law and daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Har- 
; old Vincent, jr., in Buford, S. C. 
| Mrs. Carl F. Stuhler entertained 
| at a luncheon yesterday for her 
i grandson, Robert Stuhler Kreimer. 

Mrs. Martin Crowley has returned 
from a vacation spent with her son, 

I Lt. Frederick T. Crowley, in Miami, 
Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank P. Wilcox have 
as their guest Mrs. Austin Kuhns of 
Larchmont, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
cox were hosts at a small dinner 
party Wednesday in compliment to 
their guest. 

Mrs. Ernest Moschel was hostess 
at luncheon Thursday in honor of 
Mrs. Ernest Kotch and Mrs. Harold 
Hedges to celebrate their birthday 
anniversaries. 

Mrs. Albert Englert and her daugh- 
ter Justine left Wednesday for Pitts- 
burgh to be the guest for several 
weeks of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Diebold. 

Mrs. James V. Bennett left Wed- 
nesday for a vacation in Daytona 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Bell have 
as their guest their daughter, Mrs. 
Edgar R. Clark of Syracuse, N. Y. 

Mrs. Nelson Potter and her two 
sons, Nelson and Joel, have returned 
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dean, in Wellsville, 
N. Y. 

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Harry G. 
Hamlet have as their guest their 
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Dudley, and 
their children, Lucinda and Harry, 
of Guilford. Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harlot C. McCord 
have as their guest the latter's 
brother, Maj. Vernon A. Smith of 
Eagle Field, Calif. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jullien left 
Tuesday for a three-month vacation 
in Miami. 

Pvt. William E. Triplett, son of 
Mrs. George A. Triplett of Alexan- 
dria, has returned to his post at 
Keesler Field, Miss., after spending 
the holidays with Mr. Benjamin 
Eastw'ood in New Orleans. 

rails Church J\ews of the Week 

Parties Given for Brides-Elect; 
Mrs. Butler Will Be Hostess 

Miss Sarah Stuart, bride-elect, 
whose engagement has been an- 
nounced to Lt. James W. Brown, jr., 
has been entertained at a number 
of social affairs prior to her mar- 

riage, which is scheduled for this 
month. Miss Stuart was the honoree 
at a surprise miscellaneous shower 
given Friday night by Mrs. Kelson 
Hermann and Mrs. Stanley Wells at 
the home of Miss Stuart’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Stuart, in 
Falls Church. The guests were Mrs. 
Laura Ann Miller, Mrs. W. W. 
Thomas, Mrs. James W. Brown, 
Mrs. Paul H. Otto, Mrs. Alton B. 
Altfather, Mrs. E. A. Kohlmeier, Mrs. 
Richard Barkley, Mrs. Norman S. 
Hodgkinson, Mrs. Marion Lewis, 
Mrs. W. M. Hill, Mrs. Ray Edwards, 
Mrs. Richard Palmer, Mrs. Edward 
Brown, Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs. 
Thomas McKee, Mrs. Aubrey With- 
row, Mrs. J. A. Sullivan, Miss June 
Miller, Miss Jackie Miller. Miss 
Florence Booker, Miss Catherine 
Shear, Miss Shirley Wells, Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Miss Verna 
Clawson and Miss Lavina Halliday. 

Miss Jean Bishop of Washington, 
whose engagement has been an- 

nounced rfo Mr. Dumont Beerbower 
I of Arlington, was the guest of honor 
i at a surprise shower given Thurs- 
day night, when the hostesses were a 

group of Miss Bishop’s friends from 
Falls Church and Washington. 

Sewing, knitting and other war 
1 work occupies the time of many 
Falls Church women, each section 
having its group affiliated with the 
Fairfax County Chapter of the 

:Red Cross. Mrs. David Butler will 
entertain the Falls Church group 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Wayne Chambers of Vir- 
ginia Forest entertained at a des- 
sert bridge Tuesday afternoon, when 
guests were Mrs. Lawrence N. Eve- 
leth, Mrs. Edwin J. Gehres, Mrs. 
Horace A. Brown, Mrs. James A. j 

WILLIAM ROSENDORF'S 
3 6 1 h JANUARY 

&&*** 
WE URGE EVERY WO NAN PLANNING THE 
PURCHASE OF QUALITY FURS TO SEE 

THESE ONCE-A-YEAR VALUES! 

DON’T PUT OFF CHECKING THESE SAVINGS! 

fa 3 Regular $245 Black or Brown Russian Pony Coats now $] 55 
fa 2 Regular $265 Black Persian Paw Coats_ now $165 
fa 4 Regular $245 Natural Silver Muskrat Coats_ now $175 
fa 3 Regular $295 Full-length Dyed-Skunk Coats_ now $195 
fa 3 Regular $375 Lovely Silver Fox Jackets_now $275 
fa 2 Regular $335 Fine Spotted Cat Coats_ now $265 
fa 3 Regular $365 Grey India Lamb Coats now $275 
fa 1 Regular $245 Beaver Mouton Lamb (size 12) now $175 
•fa 1 Regular $565 Rich Nutria Coat now $440 
fa 1 Regular S445 Grev Persian Lamb Cnat now $325 

tax extra 

REMEMBER! VALVES LIKE THESE GO EARLY! 

1215 G STREET NORTHWEST Matter Furrier for Over Three Decadet 

Carlson, Mrs. Leonard R. Eseh, Mrs. 
Joseph C. Angeston and Mrs. Harry 
P. Byerly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Ezell and 
their daughter Eva of St. Paul,! 
Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. H. C.j 
Isbell of Albuquerque, N. Mex., the 
former a brother of Mrs. Ezell, are 
now located in the new home of the 

MISS MARGARET ANN 
McALEER. 

—White Photo. 
Mrs. Ralph McAleer announces 

the engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Margaret Ann McAleer, to 
Mr. Paul H. Norair, son of the 
Rev. Adanalian Norair of New 
York. 

The wedding will take place in 
March and the couple will make 
their home here, where Mr. No- 
riar is with an engineering firm. 1 

I = 

Ezells In Virginia Forest. Mr. and 
Mrs. Isbell will occupy their new 
home on Lee highway as soon aa 
it is completed. Both Mr. Ezell 
and Mr. Isbell are with the Engineer 
Corpe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manly of 
St. Paul, Minn., will move this week 
to their new home in Oreenway 
Downs. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. .MacDonald, 
who have been spending a week 
at their former home in Montreal, 
are expected home Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Kennedy 
of Sleepy Hollow have as their guest 
their son, Capt. William Kennedy, 
from the air base at Richmond, Va. 

Mrs. Harold S. Kennedy was 
hostess at a bridge-luncheon Fri- 
day when her guests were Mrs. Felix 
Moore, Mrs. Robert Minear, Mrs. 
B. M. Bridwell, Mis. James W. 
Brown and Mrs. Harold Spelman. 

Mrs. E. A. Kohlmeier is expected 

to return to her home this week 
from New York. , 

Mrs. Earl Williams Is spending 
this week in Georgia. 

Leave for Florida 
Mrs. R. H. Yeatman and her two 

children, Richard, Jr., and Patsy, 
and the children’s grandmother, 
Mrs. George M. Yeatman, have left 
their home in Palls Church and 
gone to St. Petersburg to spend a 
month. 

I A new spring suit 
I by Philip Mangone 
1 ... and who could 
I ask for any- 
■ thing more for a 
I woman's ward- 

robe? Model 
sketched is 

the very 
WBgM smart collar- 
mBm less suit. 

V *85 

3i Ic 1) ros. 
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ardine 
FOOT SAVERS 

Meet the strain of a busy spring season 

with poise and comfort in your new, smart, 
comfortable gabardines. Foot Savers' 

patented short-back lasts are designed 
to fit not only the long, narrow but 

* also the short, wide foot. 
Sizes 2 to 11, AAAAAA to C. 

CASUAL in black gabardine with 
patent trim, $10.95 

Four Floors Devoted 
Entirely to Shoes 
and Shoe Accessories 

TAILLEUR in black or brown 
gabardine, $10.95 

Exclusively at 

RICH’S 
F STREET AT TENTH 

w 
In making your selection of engoge- I 
ment and wedding rings you're as- l A I llr' 
sured of the finest. \N ̂  

Diamond Solitaire Rings, gold Diamond Solitaire Rings, plati- 
mountings. num mountings. 

$50 to $2,500 $150 to $5,000 
Diamond Gold Wedding Ring,. gj* PlotiflU" 

$27.50 to $400 $50 to $650 
New Store Hours (Jntil Further Notice : 

Daily, 10 a.m. to 5:30 
Thursdays, 12 o'clock to 5:30 

cMaxxii. &■ Co., 
Jewelers & Silversmiths Since 1874 

F at 11th St. DI. 0916 

ll&ljY-LI N ES^!bylNaru^ass&\ 
A Weekly Sponiored Column of Thingi Advertised and Interoating> |L__ I 

New York, Jan. 16th. What if a Spring 
breeze wafted a cloud of flower petals into 
the winter scene? That’s just about how 
you’ll welcome those pale pastel dresses and 
suits you’ll see in your stores ... as delicate 
and fresh in tint as the petals of an early 

i Spring blossom! These sweet pastels are so 
— —■* practical, too ... smart to wear now,—giving 

a sudden crocus-beauty under your dark coat .. and right 
in color-step with Spring a little later on 1 Thank the war 
for this fashion in pastels ... for the pale colors help con- 
serve dyes! 

Maybe it seems unbelievable, but do you know there's a way to reduce 
that's as pleasant and comfortable as lazying on your lounge? You don’t 
need to wear yourself out with tiresome exercises—you take no laxa- 
tives or drugs—you don't give up all the foods you like—you simply eat 
tatty Ayds \ itamin Candy before meals according to directions. You see, 
Ayds dull the appetite making it easier to eat less and when vou eat less 
you normally lose weight. In clinical tests under the direction of medical 
doctors, more than 100 persons lost 14 to 15 lbs. average in a few weeks 
time with the Ayds Candy Reducing Plan. Try the Avds way yourself. 
Only $2.25 for a 30 day supply. Ask for AYDS at S. Kann Sons Co. of 
Vita Health Food Stores. 

Consider a delicate shell-pink, the 
fragrance of Spring flowers, the soft 
caress of a rich, liquid cream 
and there you have YARDLEY 
Hand Cream! But it's far more 
than a luxury help for hand-beauty 

this delightful cream really 
solves the most stubborn hand-care 
as it SOOTHES! Use it with confi- 
dence before going out just 
before you go to bed. Use it not 
only for your hands but as a 
rub after your evening bath 
with special attention to chapped 
limbs and tired, chafed feet Cost 
of YARDLEY Hand Cream is just 
65c a bottle at finer shops every- 
where ask for it! 

Life indeed would be dull without 
a bit of humor and there are 
“oodles” of Humorous Greeting 
Cards to cheer up a friend who is 
ill or someone who is lonely. 
You will find that RUST CRAFT 
Cards have a lot to offer on the 
“laugh” side of life—they can be 
used almost every day in the year 
.. humorous ones for your family, 
for sweethearts and friends and 
for Valentine's Day! A clever de- 
sign with an up-to-the-minute 
"blurb” will often bring a laugh that 
may prove a blessing to the re- 

cipient. 

Here's another chance to send for 
the useful Hollywood Stocking-Run 
Mending Kit that will help you 
to save your stockings from ruin 
right when the first thread pops! 
In addition, you'll receive a sample 
of RESINOL Soap and Ointment 
... the wonder “twin-help” for com- 

bating externally caused blackheads 
and pimples! Just send 10c to 

Nancy Sasser, 271 Madison Ave., 
New York 16, N. Y. and this 
three-gift Sample Kit is YOURS! 

A talking mirror might not be so 
good ... for few of us want the 
world to know every complexion 
secret that's reflected in glass! 
These little secrets CAN be hidden 
.. for Angelus Make-up from The 
House of LOUIS PHILLIPE gives 
a “glamous-covering” that's simply 
wonderful at helping to conceal tiny 
blemishes, wrinkles, freckles and 
tired lines! Just wet a sponge or 
the tip of your fingers and rub 
across the Angelus Make-Up cake. 
Spread over face and throat 
and SEE how evenly it spreads a 

radiantly smooth beauty film 
WITHOUT streaking! Cost is just 
49o at Cosmetic Counters ... do 
ask for it this week. 

* “Please tell me where SILVO 
Liquid Silver Polish is sold in this 
country—for my sister used to send 
it to me from Canada. This is now 
difficult and I have been at a loss to 
find it here .. and at a REAL loss 
without this wonderfully quick pol- 
ish for my silver.” * “I prize the 
precious silver pieces I own, and 
am so glad to know they can have 
the same safe polish used on the 
King of England’s silver service!" 
★ SILVO it the best friend my 
silver ever had kindest to my 
hands, too! Just where can I find 
it in my community?” ^ Hundreds 
of letters like these have been 
pouring in from readers and I 
hope by now you’ve all found 
SILVO Liquid Silver Polish in your 
Department and Grocery Stores. 
If not,—tend a postcard to Nancy 
Sasser, 271 Madison Ave., New 
^ ork 16, N. Y. and I’ll send you 
the name of a dealer nearby. 
SILVO cost only 25c! 

Don't forget that nseful gifti IV# 
been recommending for Servicemen 
—Fleet'* CHAP STICK! It’, par- 
ticularly timely right now because 
winter winds and cold are causing 
lip sores, chap and roughness. You 
can be sure a man ON DUTY will 
appreciate it... for CHAP STICK 
is now being used by our Armed 
Forces from Alaska to Africa 
helping to PREVENT roughness, 
dryness and lip soreness that ex* 
posure and weather can cause. The 
medicated ingredients of this pocket* 
size gift works wonders in helping 
chapped, swollen and weather-sore 
lips and it’s small enough to 
slip right into your next letter tent 
camp-ward. Ask your Druggist for 
Fleet’s CHAP STICK. It’s espe- 
cially made for the lips. Costs only 25e. Get one for yourself at the 
same time you send this practical 
gift to a Serviceman! 

I can't tell you what a real thrill ft 
gives me when readers write to re- 
mind me of new and pleasant dis- 
coveries they make on products 
discussed in this column some- 
thing I’ve overlooked! For instance 
...“Id like to add another point 
to your recommendations about 
VICEROY Cigarettes,” writes one 
woman, “in addition to their unique filter tip that keeps the good tobac- 
co where it BELONGS, VICE- 
ROYS are never guilty of “biting”, 
as is so often the case in other 
cigarettes!” That’s true, all right 
... for the tobacco used in them ie 
blended for mildness and smooth- 
ness never harsh or biting to 
the taste. Try VICEROYS .. and 
see if you don’t fall in love with 
the smoking PLEASURE they give. 

A. 
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"COMMANDOS" 

Our famous Commando serias, designed for 
WACS, WAVES, SPARS and CIVILIAN 
WOMEN are now reduced for the first time. 
This sale enebles hundreds of mere women 

to enjoy these famous soft, supple, hand- 
crafted shoes at generous savings. 

Built of finest calfskin, with 
hand-sewn welts, solid built up 
leather heels. Black or brown. 
All sizes and widths. 

Vi Block Below 
Dupont Circle 

Open Daily Until '7 

Thursday ‘Til 9 

ROSS-SATURN 
Exclusive Footwear 
1323 Conn. Ave. 

Left: 

Diamond 

Solitaire 

$145 

Right: 
Diamond 

Band 

$35 

Furlough Marriage? 
Romantic and thrilling! But do not be hasty in select- 
ing your rings. Remember that they are symbols of 
the solemnity of the wedding. Choose them with care. 

From the most modest to the most elaborate, the name 

Galt enhances your set; reflects the permanency with 
which you regard the occasion. Set above illustrated 
larger than actual size; prices quoted include tax. 

GALT’S I [ Jewelers for H2 Years \ 
607 13th Street N.W. \ 

District 1034 

«-* 

CORSET SHOP 
1105 F Street.N.W. NA. 8225 

Giving the Heavier 

Figure a Trim 
Silhouette 

W A good foundation is a 

i heavy woman’s first step 
I to better health through ' 

correct posture, and, of 
course, smarter appear- 

> ance. Bien Jolie gives all 
jk this and comfort, too. 
\i Accustom yourself now 

1 to this better garment 
5 that’s tailored-to-fit. 

| Bust sizes 39 to 50. 

Ij Bien Jolie 
I *15 

Mutual and Equitable Orders 
Accepted. 

ITakoma Park-Silver Spring 

Wedding Party Is Entertained; 
Mrs. Buckley Guest of Parents 

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Fisher enter- 
tained last evening at their home in 
Indian Spring Park following the 
rehearsal for the wedding of the 
latter’s sister, Miss Jane Price, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Price of 8ilver Spring, and Mr. 
Frederick H. Thomas, Jr., which will 
take place this afternoon. The guests 
were members of the bridal party, in 
which Mrs. Fisher will be matron of 
honor. The bridegroom-elect is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. 
Thomas of Mount Rainier, Md., and 
is stationed at La Guardia Field in 
New York. Among parties given for 
the bride-elect was a personal show- 
er at which Miss Willie Wyvill of 
Silver Spring, who is to be maid of 
honor, was hostess. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Gallagher, uncle and aunt of 
Miss Price, have come here from 
New York to attend the wedding. 

Mrs. John J. Buckley, wife of Lt. 
Buckley of Fort Custer, Battle 
Creek, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vance H. Largent of Silver 
Spring. Mrs. Buckley and her moth- 
er spent several days this week in 
Philadelphia visiting the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Dr. and 
Mrs. George Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan M. Beatty 
of Sligo Park Hills have left on a 
two-week vacation trip which will 
include visits in Oklahoma and in 
Arkansas, Georgia and North Caro- 
lina. 

Mrs. George O. Kephart, wife of 
Lt. (J. g.) Kephart, U. S. C. G., is 
arriving in Silver Spring tomorrow 
from Pensacola to spend two weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. Howard Grif- 
fith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Hobart of, 
Takoma Park have left for St/ 
Petersburg where they plan to re-\ 
main until the middle of March. , 

Mrs. Wade H. Skinner,, jr., of Ta- 
koma Park has been visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Kimball of New York, 
and her husband, Ensign^ Skinner, 
U. S. N. R., who is stationed at 
Quonsit, R. I. Mrs. Skinner expects 
to return here shortly for her chil- 
dren, Wade Skinner, III, and Ron- 
nie, who are staying with their 
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Leo M. 
Cavanaugh. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Stiffler have 
leased their home in Woodside apd 
have gone to Dallas. They accom- 
panied their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bartram Stiffler, 
former residents of Buffalo, who 
plan to make their home in Dallas. 

Pfc. and Mrs. H. E. Allanson, jr., 
are spending two weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Allan- 
son of Takoma Park. Pvt. Allanson 
has just completed a course at the 
Army Administrative School in 
Washington, Pa. 

The Rev. Ralph D. Smith and 
Mrs. Smith of Woodside have with 
them for the week end their son. 
Seaman Ralph Smith, jr., who has 
completed his basic training at the 
submarine school in New London, 
Conn. 

Corpl. Ernest W. Carter, jr., of 
Tyndall Field, Fla., is in Silver 
Spring for a 10-day furlough visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
W. Carter. 

Dr. E. Clyde Shade of Takoma 
Park is spending several months in 
Miami Beach. 

Of Personal Note in Capital 
Mrs. Ralph E. Reisman left Mon- 

day for La Crosse, Wis., to join her 
husband, Lt. Reisman, who has just 
returned after two years on foreign 
duty. 

Miss Ruth Simon, daughter of 
Mrs. Morris Simon, left Wednesday 
for Miami Beach, where she will 
visit her brother, Mr. Louis Simon, 
TJ. S. N., who is stationed at Rich- 
mond, Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lansburgh are 
spending the week in New York. 
Their son, Mr. Mark, jr„ who visited 
his parents here the past week end, 
returned to Greensboro, N. C., where 
he is stationed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gassen- 
heimer left during the week for 
Palm Beach, accompanied by the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Sallie Wein- 
rich, to spend some weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Frank are 

leaving today for the South to spend 
most of the winter at Palm Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frank have 
had as their guest for the past 10 
days the former's sister of Bangor, 
Me. 

Mrs. Joseph Laskin is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Harry Levinson of 
Cathedral Mansions. Lt. Laskin, 
who was here on furlough, has re- 
turned to Fort Knox, Ky. 

Mrs. Sara Levy, accompanied by 
Miss Carrie Hart, has gone South 
for the rest of the winter season to j 
visit in Tallahassee and other places 
of interest in Florida. 

Mrs. Eugene Young, Jr., has joined | 
her husband in Texas, where the 
latter is now stationed. 

Miss Lillian Lovitz is the guest of 
the Misses Dorothy and Beatrice 
Sherman at their winter home in 
Miami Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barskv were 
recent hosts at a dinner party for 
a group of their friends. Mrs. Bar- 
sky is the former Miss Gertrude 
Grossman of Ventnor, N. J. 

Mrs. Harry Gutmann of New York 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Kohner. Mr. Gutmann is 
overseas on duty with the Amer- 
ican Red Cross. 

Mrs. Nathan Kahn and her sister, 
Mrs. Michael Hess, are in New York 
visiting Mrs. Kahn’s daughter, Mrs. 
Jess Komicker. 

Mrs. Max Cohan of New York 
spent part of the week here with her 
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. David Weinstein, and to make ; 

the acquaintance of their second 
son, Gerry Weinstein. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Kahn have as 
their guest Mrs. Irving Hfeyman of 
New York. 

Parties Are Given 
For Visitors 

Mrs. Claude A. Puller and her 
daughter, Mrs. P. H. Matthews, who 
are guests of Mrs. Puller’s son-in- 
law and daughter, Comdr. and Mrs. 
John Cross of Bradley Hills, are 

being entertained at a number of 
small parties during their stay here. 
Thursday Mrs. Cross gave a bridge 
luncheon in their honor and on 

Wednesday they were honor guests 
at a dessert bridge which Mrs. G. 
Murray McGlue gave at her Brad- 
ley Hills home. 

Both Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Mat- 
thews are former residents of Wash- 
ington, having lived here when Mr. 
Fuller was a member of the House 
of Representatives. 

Former Representative and Mrs. 
Fuller now live in Eureka Springs, 
Ark. 

Grahams Hosts 
A t Dinner 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walter Gra- 
ham were hosts at a dinner Friday 
night, entertaining in honor of Mr. 
Graham’s brother, Capt. Nathan R. 
Graham, and Mrs. Graham, who 
came to Washington not long ago 
when Capt. Graham was trans- 
ferred here from Florida. Others 
who attended the dinner were Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Chappell and Mrs. Chap- 
pell's mother, Mrs. Webb, who is 
their house guest. 

Mrs. Morris Returns 
Mrs. E. B. Morris is back at her 

home on Grosvenor lane, Bethesda, 
after a month’s absence while she 
accompanied her son, Lt. E. B. Mor- 
ris, jr„ and his family, who have 
moved from Bethesda to Riverside, 
Calif. 

Leave for Florida 
Mrs. Sallie Landt and Miss Ethel 

Abbott, both of Buffalo, who have 
been guests of Mrs. Landt’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick R. Barkley, in Bethesda, 
have gone to St. Petersburg to stay 
for the remainder of the winter. 
Mrs. Barkley will join them in St. 
Petersburg sometime in February. 

Guest in Arlington 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. David E. Wil- 

lets of South Arlington have as a 

guest Col. Willets’ mother, Mrs. 
Frederick Willets of Scarsdale, N. 
Y., who will be with them for sev- 

eral weeks. * 

... 36TABLETS 20< 100TABLETS 35* 
Worlds largest seller at km 

Your Head in Gabriel e Hande'e^j 

\ PERMANENTS jL P V 

l «°M»10 \J% 

q Permanent Glamour a 

Q Your Cold Wave or Machine n 
A permanent, styled by Gabriel, A 
< assures you individual distinc- v 

(/ tion exactly suited to your Q A type. A 

A Coll NA. 8188 for Appointments 

I 
0 1019 Connecticut Avenue d 

9killi|3-LouiSe 
1427 L St. N.W. 

(Conn. Ave. at L St.) 
Open Monday Until 8 P. M. 

Absolute Close Out 
on 250 Dresses 

Now *58St. *17.95 
Were 10.95 to 35.00 

Sitet t to 4» A Hall Sizei 

Year ’Round Suits 
Excellent Buyt Now 

«22.»s ,,439.11 
Were 35.00 to 59.95 

Millinery N0W *3 T0 *10 
Were $10 to $30 

Att Seles Cash A Final-~-No Deliveries 

HOTEL with the perfect meol. You'll find it j 1 
woiting for you in the Empire Dining Room 
—with foods os perfect, os tosty, os sat- 
isfying os ony thot ever graced o dining 
table. You'll like the comfort ond quiet- 
ness, too! Reservations—Alfred Goron, 
Columbia 7200. 

Hotel 2400,16th Street N.W. 

L= 

Mr. and Mrs. Healy 
Guests of Honor 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Healy 
were the honor guests at a recep- 
tion given for them yesterday after- 
noon by Mrs. Ellen S. Woodward, 
who is a member of the Social Se- 
curity Board. 

Mr. Healy is the former managing 

editor of the New Orleans Times* 
Picayune and has recently come to 
Washington to serve as director of 
domestic operations of the Office of 
War Information. 

Mr. Paul Wooton, head of the 
Washington bureau of the Times- 
Picayune, and Mrs. Wooton received 
with Mrs. Woodward and the honor 
guests. 

MIDW 

FALL onj WINTER SHOES 

Formerly 
12.75 Store-wide mark- 

down. an all our 
(amaui make*. 
ALL SALES 
FINALI 

Open Daily Until 7 P.M. 
Thursday 'Til 9 

THE 

BODTeRy ^ * No Ration Coupon Needed 
1015 Connecticut Avenue for Evening Slippers 

• Complete Beauty 
Service 

• Light Cabinets— 
Steam Room- 
Showers 

• Corrective Massage 
• Sun Room— Heat 

Treatments 
• Ultra Violet— 

Infra-Red Lamps 
• Locker Room— 

Rest Room 

FOR WOMEN 
HE "Y,J health service tor 

■ women will surprise you l 
Complete departments with the 
most modem equipment to serve 

the health and beauty require- 
ment* of winter weary, busy women 

particularly those women who, 
today, are expending so much 
energy In the war effort. Won’t 
you come In and relax a while? 

Y. M. C. A. 

HEALTH CLUB 
JM. lUomtn 

173* G ST. N.W. 

_ 

V * 

Blue Water Lilies, 
$1. Matching blue 
gloves, $1. 

" Flowers that bloom in the Spring" 
go hand-in-hand with matching flower-tone 

VuiKaafe GLOVES 

Sweet Peas, a bou- 
quet of pastel blue 
blossoms, $1. 
The blue of sweet peas 
repeated in four-but- 
ton rayon gloves, $1. 

White Violets, sure 

sign of Spring, $1. 
White rayon gloves, 8- 
button length with 
whip stitching, $1.50. 

v $ 

A Pink Rose, full 
blown, and a shapely 
bud on Iona stems, 
$1.95. 
Rose pink matching 
gloves, 20 button for- 
mal style, $2. 

American Beauty Rose 
and a bud on long, slender 
stems, $1.95. 
American Beauty rayon 

■ aloves, four-button lenqth. 

W 
f Yellow Clover in a 

charming lapel bouquet, 
59c. 
Yellow gloves, whip- 
stitched rayon, eight-but- 
ton length, $1.50. 

Pinks in a long-stem- 
med cluster for dress 
or hair, $1. 
Matching pink gloves, 
formal 20 button ray- 
ons, $2. 

Gardenias,/ tulips, daisies, hyacinths, apple blos- 
soms—many more flowers and their matching 
gloves in Van Raalte’s'flower-gay colors, four, eight 
or twenty-button lengths. 

Yellow Dogwood 
Blossoms with 
touches of brown and 
green, 59c. 
Yellow rayon gloves, 
classic four buttons, $!. 

Red Carnation 
for hair or lapel, 59c. 
Carnation red gloves, 
eight-button length, of 
whip-stitched rayon, 
$1.50. 

Rose Cluster, one 
purple, one fuchsia, $1. 
Fuchsia or purple for- 
mal gloves, rayon in 20- 
button length, $2. 



In our Ultra Sol // 
Gymnasium / / 

Mnt or condition la aw altra violet // llrhted rrmnaslum ... the only Ultra // j Sol Gymnasium la Washlnrton. Build / / / no roiletance—enjoy rreater enerry • / / with Nature's tonic—at the same time / / 
aeealre a lovely tan under the ei- / / 
Bert snBerviaton of BIU Butaell. Claaaes / 
for men and women. Moderate rates. / 

r Other 
Services 

• Vapor 
hath 

• Manx) 
• Spot 

Reduelnc 
, • Kowinr 
1 Machine 
I • Bicycle 
I Oopplcti 
l rym nasium. 
fcri onally 
nil rvised 

'by Bill Hut- 
xell, coach 
Oeor retown 
». S. Phvnl- 
cal Fitncas 
Prorram. 

Pfcone EX. 4204, TA. 7607 BILL HUTZELL'S 
Wom-Nn., Wed., rrt. -Physical Fitness Club- 

Thu«.. S»t. 1?19 K St N W 

Enjoy the refined lines and graceful beauty of 
HEPPLEWHITE 

« 

For Your Bedroom 
Authentic handmade reproductions of finest solid ma- 

hogany faithfully fashioned by Biggs master craftsrrten. 

HEPPLEWHITE BED—An invitation to sweet dreams ond a leisurely way of I fe is this HEPPLEWHITE BED with its slender, tapering posts and 
solid headboard _$85.00 
TESTER FRAME additional_$22.00 
HEPPLEWHITE BEDSIDE TABLE-A perfect companion piece for this 
or ether 18th century beds_$30.00 

PRIDE IN OUR PRODUCT and a stress on quality have 
been fundamental criteria of BIGGS for 53 years. We are 
glad then to be able to tell you that, although a great part of our facilities are devoted to the war effort, our authentic 
reproductions are still of the same high quality. Their 
hand craftsmanship has always required the experienced skill of older cabinetmakers. The younger men whose 
abilities are adapted to war work are devoting their efforts to this cause, while the older craftsmen will, as always, make our Authentic Reproductions. 

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED 

BIGGS 
1230 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

R PRODUCING THE WORLD'S MOST 

Bethesda-Lower Montgomery County 

Nurses’ Aides to Receive Caps 
In Special Bethesda Ceremony 

The news of the week in Be- 
thesda is that the members of the 
Red Cross Nurse’s Aide class in the 
new suburban hospital, opened only 
A few weeks ago, are finishing their 
course and will receive their caps 
at a special ceremony at the Wom- 
an's Club of Bethesda January 24. 

When these women receive their 
caps at this ceremony they will be 
members of the first nurse’s aide 
class in Montgomery County, and 
they have trained in the first hos- 
pital in Bethesda. The class was 
trained by Miss Dorothy Glynn, 
director of nurses at the hospital. 

Special guests at the ceremony 
will be Rear Admiral Adolphus 
Staton, the speaker of the evening, 
and Mrs. Edward H. Helmuth, chair- 
man of volunteer special services 
of the Montgomery County Chapter 
of the American Red Cross. 

While the ceremony is in no way 
a social event, so great is the interest 
in the work of the hospital that all 
social occasions are being put aside 
temporarily so that Bethesda resi- 
dents may attend the presentation 
of the caps. 

In this first nurse's aide class are 
Army and Navy wives who are liv- 
ing here while their husbands are 
on duty elsewhere, one graduate 
architect, one woman born in Eng- 
land and one who had done Red 
Cross work in China—such is the 
diversity of interests among these 
women who are planning to give 
their time as volunteer workers 
whenever and wherever they are 
needed. 

Here are the names of some of 
the women who will finish the course 
next week and who will then be 
ready to go on duty in the hospital. 

First on the list is Mrs. Parker 
Dodge, a member of the Board of 
trustees of Somerset School, a com- 
mittee member of the Chevy Chase 
Garden Club, a gr aduate of Smith 
College and of the course In archi- 
tecture from Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology. 

Before she studied architecture 
Mrs. Dodge began a nursing course 

MISS WANDA BARTOCCI. 
—Hessler Photo. j 

Mrs. Remo Bartocci announces ! 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Wanda Bartocci, to Dr. D. 
Russo, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Russo of Bridgeport, Conn. 

Miss Bartocci attended Holy 
Cross Academy and St, Mary's 
Academy in Leonardtown and is 
a graduate of the Georgetown 
University School of Nursing, 
where she is now on the technical 
staff. 

Dr. Russo is a graduate of Ford- 
ham University and received his 
degree in medicine at George- 
town University. 

No date has been set for the 
l wedding. 

*Babylavd” is a compute Baby’s Store, within the 
Great Morton’s and shares the same policy of cash 
savings and fair dealing. 

Morton's Babyland Has 

Everything 

BABY NEEDS 
From Bibs to Buntings 
ot Cash-Way Savings! 

| fc Birdseye Diapers_$1.39 doz. 

.j • Flannel Gowns, Kimonos_44c 
r • Receiving Blankets, 24x32_37c 
I • Terry Cloth Towel Sets_69c 

I 
NURSERY C 

NECESSITIES C 
• Knit Shawls_$1.89 / 
• Infants' Snow Suits..$2.89 J 
• Bootie Sets, pink or blue, 1 

$1.89 / 
• Layette Sweaters_$1.19 1 
• Infants' Dresses_94c % 

• "Comfort" Disposable Dia- / 
per Pants-44c j 

Safe, simple, sanitary! Snug I 
■fitting; water-repellent Birdseye J Cotton. Three sizes. ■ 

• Diaper Pods to go with dia- J 
per pants-50 for 89c I 

• Knit or Flannel Binders.21c # 

• Quilted Pads, 17x24_37c j 
• Quilted Pods, 27x34..$1.09 I 
• Water Proof Sheets, double # 

coated-27c to 74c % 
• Water Proof Panties..64c / 
• Training Panties, elastic all J 

around _44c I 

Brother and Sister 
Legging Sets $4.45 

Coat, leggings and matching hat or bonnet in 
copen or beige. Sizes 1 to 4. 

• Legging Sets, sizes 1 to 6x_$14.90 
• Beacon Cloth Buntings_$2.29 
• Fine Wale Corduroy Overalls, creeper sizes, 

$1.49 
• Cotton Knit Overalls, sizes 1 to 3_$1.89 
• Long Sleeve Polo Shirts, 4 to 8_74c 
• Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, sizes 2 to 8-54c 

Morton’s Babyland, 312 Seventh St. N.W. 

in a Chicago hospital, but later 
gave up the course to study archi- 
tecture. Now that her children are 
grown, in college or in the services 
she is once again studying nursing 
and is one of the most tireless work- 
ers in the class. 

Mrs. Floyd A. McClure, another 
member, was one of a group of 
faculty wives in Lingnan College 
who helped distribute food from the 
Red Cross to the nearly 7,000 refu- 
gees who went to Lingnan College 
campus as a place of refuge after 
Canton fell. She spent many years 
in China and now lives in Friend- 
ship Heights. 

In the class also is Mrs. William 
Johnston Howard, who has been 
working with the British War Relief 
since England went into the war. 
She organized the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase Branch of the British War 
Relief. She is also Interested in 
community health problems and is 
a member of the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase Lay Health Council. 

Mrs. Joseph Coy Green, whose 
husband is special assistant to Sec- 
retary of State Cordell Hull, and 
who will be among those receiving 
their nurse’s aide certificates next 
week, has been doing Red Cross 
work since the Great War. Mrs. 
Ralph Wood, an Army wife, is ac- 
tive in the work of the Army and 
Navy Auxiliary. 

Mrs. Thomas W. Pyle, wife of 
the principal of the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase High School, and a native 
Washingtonian, is another of the 
group who has had Red Cross train- 
ing in previous years. She helped 
at the national headquarters during 
the Great War and since that time j has been active in adult education 1 

work. She has been prominent in 
parent-teacher association work for 
the past 17 years and is a vice pres- 
ident of the Maryland Parent- 
Teacher Association. As Helen Pyle, 
she has appeared in several of the 
productions of the Montgomery 
Players, and last Christmas she put 

on a pageant, with 300 school chil- 
dren taking part, in the Leland 
Junior High School. 

Working with these women will 
be Mrs. Alvin L. Aubinoe, the very 
successful chairman of the Bethes- 
do Chapter of the Red Cross for 
the past three years. She recently 
retired from that position to give 
more time to her work for the 
hospital. 

And then there is Mrs. Lloyd R. 
Newhouser, one of the organizers 
of the Rosedale Victory Club and 
a senior hostess at the Bethesda 
USO; Mrs. John Laskey, a member 
of the Junior League and the treas- 
urer of the Maternal Welfare Asso- 
ciation; Mrs. Fitzhugh Donnelly, 
who has one boy in the service with 
the air forces and another son in 
defense work and has had experi- 
ence in Red Cross work; Mrs. Lester 
Dame, Mrs. Raymond Hughes, Mrs. 
Leo Madigan, Mrs. Chester Eldon 
Ray, Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. Wil- 
liam S. Tarver, Mrs. Westel Wil- 
loughby, for many years an active 
worker in the YWCA in Wash- 
ington and chairman of the Strong 
Residence Committee, and Mrs. 

Enroll lor Claim Now Fonnlae la 

GERMAN 
FRENCH-ITAUAN 
TheBj.rlltt Method It Available ONLY at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
S3B 17th 81, <»t Ero) Notional 0270 

mmmssHeesmmee 

1 SPECIAL l 
| NOTICE : 
♦ Mr. High and Mr. Gene ♦ 

♦ formerly of Jelleff’s, are X 
$ now operating the X 
| Bellivui Hotol Boauty | 
X Salon X 
♦ 15 E ST. N.W. f 
a Opposite Dodge Hotel ME. 0900 X 
X Hours 1 P.M. to 10 PM. X 
♦ ♦ 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

3306 RESERVOIR ROAD 
GEORGETOWN—MICH. 3741 

An Early Opportunity 
for 

the staple-type dress 

you always want 

Natural Hopsacking 
Sizes 10 to 20 

$19.95 
Store Houn, 9 A.M.-8 P.M.; Wedt., 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

Llndley Murray. In charge of the 
course is the chairman of nurse’s 
aide for the county Red Cross, 
blond, blue-eyed and smiling Mrs. 
John Selby, a member of the Junior 
League and a one-time hard-work- 
ing member of the league’s Welfare 
Committee. Mrs. Selby spent last 
year in New Hampshire and it was 
there that she took her nurse’s aide 
training. She has been on duty at 
the hospital since it opened in De- 
cember. Mrs. Selby’s assistant 
chairman is Mrs. V. L. Ellicott, one 
of the organizers of the Lay Health 
Council, where the idea of a hos- 
pital for Bethesda originated. She 
is an active worker in many organ- 
izations that work toward com- 
munity betterment. 

Mr. Kingsbury 
To Go to Iran 

Mr. J. B. Kingsbury of Drummond 
has joined the rapidly increasing 
number of local residents who have 
been selected for service abroad and 
will leave soon for his new post in 
Iran. In the few days that remain 

before his departure he and Mrs. 
Kingsbury are being entertained at 
a number of small parties. 

Mrs. Kingsbury will not accom- 

pany her husband to Iras, but win 
remain In Drummond through the 
winter and possibly until late in the 
spring. 

✓ 

Sport Drosses 
Sport Jackets 
Sport Suits 
Sport Skirts 
Sport Sweaters 
House Robes 

(All Sales Final) 

XX"! "J Tnoui&eau Shop 
1020 CONN. AVE. N.W. 

.--- — -- 

NO FOOT TOO HARD TO FIT 

Versatile, sleekly designed, comfortable ... to 

feet that are in busy wartime service or otherwise, 
Dorothy Dodd shoes fit perfectly into the tempo 
of the day or hour. For duty, for dress-up activi- 

ties, you’ll discover in Dorothy Dodd shoes a mar- 

velous investment. Tired feet take a new lease on 

beauty and comfort. Choice of popular leathers 
and styles to meet every demand, four of which 

are illustrated. 

$695 
Sizes 2Vi to 11 
AAAAA to D Widths 

f Sizes Above 9—Add $1.00 

BOYCE & LEWIS 
Custom-Fitting Shots 

439-441 Seventh Street Northwest 

Complete Lin* of Nureot' Oxford* 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

TB"TH€ n€VW€R 

For Women—Just Arrived— flcllcife 
1214.JO F Street 

Distinguished Ail-Black Coats 
Fine Woolens With Persian Lamb 

Fine Black Wool—Stunning winter coat flat- 11 I f tered with a charming collar and’yoke of dyed II | / black Persian Lamb. Women's sizes 8«8 f I # 
(Plus. 10% taxi * if 
Black Virgin Wool—Beautiful winter coat de- 
tailed with tucking and a rich Danel of dyed 
black Persian Lamb from high turn-over collar 
down to the hem. Side-tie. Women's 
sizes _ _ t»8 

(Plus 10% tax) 

Black Dyed Persian Lamb has been lavishly 
used in collar and unusual deep yoke that 
tapers into a long, slimming panel that gois 
right to the hem! Black wool in women's 
sizes $108 

((Plus 10% tax) 

Also at $98 —coats with Silver Fox, Blended Mink, Skunk, grey- 
dyed-Tingona Lamb and Sheared Beaver collars 

and cuffs, pouch draped shawl collars or tuxedo panels in brown, grey, 
blue as well as black. 

At $55-Furless Coats in Forstmann and Juilliard woolens, 
* both black and blues, Chesterfields 

with rayon velvet collars, reefers with rayon velvet-bound collars and 
fronts, high-buttoning box coats with panel backs and with rayon velvet 
collars. Both regular and shorter sizes. 

THE WOMEN S COAT SHOP is more than ready to care for 
your special January needs—Third Floor. 

(All Furred Coats Plus Tax) 

$68 $98 $108 
(All Prices Plus 10°/c Tux) 

(For shorter (For shorter (For shorter 
women, sizes women — also women, sizes 
331/2 to 431/2) regular sizes) 33!£ to 43’/2) 

If you wish to invest in a win-; 
ter coat for now and another 
winter, we strongly recommend 
the above. 

THE FABRICS ARE ALU 100% 
WOOL! They include the famous 

J FORSTMANN virgin wool fabrics as 

ojL well as Juilliard's. 

II THERE IS A RANGE OF STYLES, but 
I only styles we can recommend for 

next year as well as for now. 

At $68 —are both slim box and fitted 
side-fastening styles with 

yoke collars of black-dyed Persian Lamb. 

At $98 —are fitted front, side-fasten- 
ing and soft blouse styles 

with panels to waist and panels to hem of 
dyed black Persian lamb. » 

At $108~are s,im b°x coats with 
tuxedos of black-dyed 

Persian Lamb—others with front yokes, 
double panels, or jabot collars of black 
Persian Lamb. 

Choose any of the above coats and 
you will choose a beautiful and satis- 
factory one. 

Jtllaff'i—Coot Strap, Third Floor 



‘Dogs Behind the Dogs at War* 

Campaign to Enlist Canines 
In War Service Opens Jan. 24 

By Gretchen Smith 
A patriotic call to colors will be 

sounded for Washington dogs in a 

campaign for canine recruits to en- 

list in the great army of civilian 
“dogs behind the dogs at war,” to be 
held from January 24 to Frebruary 8 
throughout the Capital. Campaign 
and drive-blase Washington should 
really take notice of this new money- 
raising effort, which is perhaps the 
most unique of the many hundreds 
launched in the long history of 
Capital campaigns. 

All aogs classed as K-9 4-Fs will 
be given a chance to do their bit by 
tugging at master’s pocketbook and 
asking for a contribution which will 
enable them to “join up” with the 
Civilian Canine Corps. 

The scheme to allow dogs physi- 
cally or otherwise disqualified for 
service in Dogs for Defense to join 
in the war effort was started last 
February in New York by a leader of 
the organization whose prize-win- 
ning fox terrier was debarred from 
service because of his size. 

This dog lover figured that if his 
little pooch were too small to fight 
there ought to be some way for him 
to help other dogs in service, just as 
he helps other men fight, by buying 
bonds. So out of this thought 
stemmed a plan whereby K-9 4-Fs 
are given the chance to wag patriotic 
tails, proudly conscious that they 
also serve with their brothers and 
sisters in the Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard. 

Eligible Dogs. 
From his thought, War Dog Fund 

was born. Every dog owner can give 
his pet the chance to serve as pri- 
vate or general in the Army or sea- 
man or admiral m the Navy by a 
contribution to the War Dog Fund. 
Money raised by “enlistment fees” in 
the civilian dog army will be used to 
process dogs for active duty. 

The Army pays for the training of 
members of the K-9 Corps, but does 
not cover the $10 cost of processing 
a dog before it enters the corps. 
Members of Dogs for Defense, the 
organization which procures dogs 
for the armed forces, donate their 
time, tires and gasoline to recruit- 
ing and examining new enlistments 
for fitness. But funds are needed 
for registration, examination, crat- 
ing and shipping dogs to induction 
centers, as well as to pay veterinar- 
ians to assure the physical condition 
of the dogs before they are re- 

shipped from induction centers to 
one of the military training depots. 

There are many of these training 
and receiving centers throughout the 
country, one of the most important 
being at Front Royal, Va., about 65 
miles from Washington. This charge 
is now being carried by the War 
Dog Fund so that every enlistment 
of a K-9 4-F means so much more 
money available for this “doggie” 
contribution to the war effort. 

James W. Austin of New York, 
chairman of the War Dog Fund for 
Dogs for Defense, Inc., has an- 

nounced enthusiastic response from 

dog owners throughout the Nation 
to the enlistment scheme for their 
pets. 

Ratings Issued. 
An owner, it is explained, may 

sign up his dog as a private in the 
Army or Marine Corps or a seaman 

in the Navy or Coast Guard by pay- 
ing $1 to the War Dog Fund. 
Larger sums can give a dog higher 
ranks ranging to general in the 
Army or admiral in the Navy by 
paying $100. “Lady dogs" may be 
signed up for enlistment in the 
WACS, WAVES or SPARS. For en- 

listing his pet for service a sub- 
scriber will receive a certificate, in 
addition to a composition collar tag 
for the dog. 

When the campaign opens in 
Washington, the official recruiting 
will be supervised by Sergt. Pappy, 
a German shepherd owned by Jerry 
Strong, broadcaster for Station 
WINX. Sergt. Pappy holds an hon- 
orable medical discharge from the 
Army, to which he gave valuable 
but secret service. 

Mrs. Spencer Waters, a newcomer 
to the Capital from New York, is 
chairman of a committee of prom- 
inent Washington women who will 
sponsor the War Dog Fund cam- 
paign. Booths supplied with enroll- 
ment forms for enlistment of K9 
4F's will be placed in stores, hotels 
and theaters throughout the city. 

Members of JANGO, under the 
direction of Miss Sara Louise 
Jones, will be in charge of the 
booths. Mrs. Waters will be as- 
sisted by Miss Helen Cornelius, 
co-chairman; Mrs. Edwin M. Wat- 
son, Mrs. Robert Patterson, Mrs. 
Ralph Bard, Mrs. Littleton C. F. 
Hambley, Mrs. Harold Beresford But- 
ler, Mrs. Conger Pratt. Mrs. Carl M. 
Spainhour, Mrs. Eldridge Jordan, 
Mrs. John W. Clark, Mrs. Raymond 
E. Jones, Mrs. Frank H. Higgins, 
Baroness Stackleberg and Mrs. Hays 
Kroner. She also will be assisted 
by a junior committee headed by 
Miss Catherine Hambley, assisted 
by Miss Sally Sheffield, Miss Emily 
Meyers, Miss Laura Hallie Walker 
and Miss Jones. 

President Roosevelt heads the list 
of dog lovers who has enlisted his 
pet’for service, Falla now holding 
the rank of private in the Army 
Incidentally the little White House 
Scottie is among those too small for 
active service. 

Washingtonians who have enlisted 
their dogs are J. Edgar Hoover, 
whose G-Man is now a seaman in 
the Navy; Walter Prendegast, with 
Seaman Peter; Mrs. E. G. Stoddart, 
proud owner of Chief Petty Officer 
Toby; Mrs. K. F. Trimingham, jr„ 
with WAVE seaman. Little Dame 
Marcus; Mrs. Earl Whitaker, whose 
Scamp is now gunner's mate; Mrs. 
Carlton Wood, with Sergt. Pall Mall, 
and many others. Announcement 
has just been made of enlistment of 
Whiskers, pet of James F. Byrnes, 
chairman of the Economic Stabili- 
zation Board, as a seaman in the 
Navy. 

SERGT. PAPPY, K-9 WAR VETERAN, STANDS GUARD—Little 
Lydia Strong is justifiably proud of her pet, Sergt. Pappy, who 
will serve as official recruiting sergeant in the forthcoming 
drive for enlistments of K-9 4-Fs in the War Dog Fund opening 
January 24 in Washington. Lydia is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Strong of Bethesda, owners of Sergt. Pappy. 

District DAR Will Present 
Clubmobile Fund to Red Cross 

A check for $6,000 for the pur- 
chase of a clubmobile to be sent to 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur for use of 
men in the South Pacific area will 
be presented by the District Daugh- 
ters to the American Red Cross at 

a tea at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow at the 
DAR Chapter House, 1732 Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W. 

A brief review of the fund cam- 

paign by the 60 District chapters 
and several State committees will 
be given by Mrs. David D. Caldwell, 
chairman of the project and chair- 
man of the Chapter House Produc- 
tion Unit, American Red Cross. 
Mrs. Caldwell will present the check 
at the conclusion of her talk to 
Mrs. Geoffrey Creyke, State regent 
of the District DAR, who, in turn,! 
will present it to J. Clifford Polger, 
chairman of the District Chapter 
of the American Red Cross. 

The program will include a talk 
by Walter Davidson of the Amer- 
ican Red Cross, who will tell of the 
services of clubmobiles in supplying 
doughnuts and coffee to boys in the 
services. A concert by one of the 
service bands will be given at 2 p.m. 
preceding the presentation. 

Norman Davis, chairman of the 
American Red Cross, and Miss 
Mabel Boardman, who recently re- 
tired as secretary of the American 
Red Cross, will be among those at- 
tending the presentation. Other 
honor guests will include Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. Pouch, president general of 
the DAR; Mrs. Creyke, Miss Lillian 
Chenoweth, vice president general, 
DAR; Mrs. Howard L. Hodgkins, 
honorary vice president general; 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Cox, correspond- 
ing secretary general, and Mrs. 
Samuel J. Campbell, treasurer gen- 
eral and a candidate for the office 
of president general. Tea will be 
served in the dining room by the 
past State regents of the District 
of Columbia. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Patron 
Mrs. Roosevelt heads the list of 

patrons for the annual card party 
and dance to be given by the 
Mothers’ Club and cadets of St. 
John's College Friday evening at 
the Shoreham Hotel. 

Other patrons will include mem- 
bers of the congressional and dip- 
lomatic groups and dignitaries of 
the Catholic Church. 

Alumnae Club 
Will Honor 

Educatqr 
She Connecticut College Alumnae 

Club will honor the new president 
of the college, Dr. Dorothy Schaff- 
ter, at a dinner meeting to be held 
at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the Parrot, 
1701 Twentieth street N.W. 

Before her induction in October 
as the fourth president of the col- 

lege, Dr. Schaffter was a professor 
of political science at Vassar, where 
she has taught since 1930. She is 
a member of the Executive Commit- 
tee of the American Political Science 
Association. 

An authority on public adminis- 
tration and housing, the president 
has done field and research work 
along both lines and while on leave 
from Vassar College conducted a 

study of housing agencies in 21 
States under a grant from the Car- 
negie Corporation. In 1935 she came 
to the District and organized the 
State administrative staffs of the 
New York agency. i 

A member of a committee of the 
National Association of Housing 
Officials, the new president is also 
active on committees of the Ameri- 
can Association of University 
Women. She received three degrees 
from the University of Iowa, and 
Is a native of Iowa State. 

Mrs. Sparks to Speak 
Mrs. Frank H. Sparks, a member 

of the speakers' bureau of the Amer- 
ican Red Cross, will speak at a 

meeting of the ladies' auxiliary, 
Hebrew Home for the Aged, tomor- 
row at the home, 1125 Spring road 
N.W. Refreshments will be served 
at 12:30 pm. prior to the program. 

The opening prayer will be con- 
ducted by Mrs. Maurice Bernstein 
and will be followed by the installa- 
tion of new officers, with Mrs. Jack 
Veax officiating. The president's 
annual report will be given by Mrs. 
Elias Gelman. 

Guests for Week End 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Price ol 

Falls Church have as their guests 
over the week end their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. G, 
McNulty and their two children, 
Betty Ann and Barbara Lynn ol 
Bethesda. 
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Lawyers to Debate 
Professional Quality 

A debate on the topic “Do Women 
Make Better Lawyers Than Men?” 
will be held at a meeting of the 
Women’s Bar Association of the 
District of Columbia at 8 p.m. Tues- 
day at the Statler Hotel. 

Contestants will include Justin L. 
Edgerton and James R. Kirkland, 
members of the District Bar Asso- 
ciation, versus Mary R. McLean and 
Charlotte Slavitt, members of the 
Women’s Bar Association. 

Matthew McGuire, associate jus- 
tice of the District Court of the 
United States for the District; T. D. 
Quinn, associate judge of the 
Municipal Court of the District, and 
Ellen Raedy, associate judge of the 
District Municipal Court, will serve 
as judges. 

University Women 
To Honor Indian 
Visitor to D. C. 

A reception in honor of Sir Rama- 
swami Srinewasa Sarnia of India 
will be held by the American Asso- 
ciation of University Women at 8 
p.m. Wednesday at the AAUW club- 
house on I street N.W. Mrs. Clyde 
Hadley, president of the District 
Branch of the AAUW, with the 
guest of honor, will head the receiv- 
ing line, which will include Mrs. 
Mark Eldrege, program chairman; 
Mrs. James Irwin, chairman of in- 
ternational relations, and Mrs. 
Shelby S. Faulkner, chairman of 
hospitality. 

Members of the International Re- 
lations Committee who will assist 

1 are Miss Elsie Brown, editor of the 

Pan-American Journal; Mrs. E. W. 
McComas and Miss Mary M. Con- 
nelly. Ushers' for the evening are 
Mrs. Robert Neumann, Mrs. Glenn 
Nixon, Mrs. C. C. Fifleld, Mrs. Eldred 
Kuppinger, Miss Jewel Doran and 
Miss Barbara Ottinger. 

Following the reception a talk on 
the “India War Effort” will be given 
by Sir Ramaswami, who is expected 
to arrive in Washington early this 
week to remain in the country for 
about three months. 

Home Economist 
To Speak on Buying 

Miss Marion Gray, associate home 
economist at the Quartermaster De- 
partment in the War Department, 
will be guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Metropolitan Washington As- 
sociation of School Food Service 
Directors at 8 p.m. Thursday at 
Tenth and E streets N.W. 

It's Time to Buy 
More War Bonds 

Stem* 9 ■ 

PRESENTS 

"PICTURE FRAME" BOWS 
% 

Big frames that focus attention at your toes and thereby take "inches" from 

your ankles; in calfskin with open toes and heels, buckled back strap; black, 
brown, wine, pair $19.75. In genuine lizard with open toes, open or closed 

heel; black, brown, wine, pair $24.75. 

Beautiful Shoes, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

JUNIOR COMMITTEE PLANS CAMPAIGN—Members of the 
Junior Committee sponsoring the coming War Dog Fund cam- 
paign tell Maj. Mike, a terrier puppy, about the patriotic 
services of his fellow pooches. (Left to right) Miss Catherine 
HamJjley, chairman of the committee; Miss Emily Meyers and 
Miss Sally Sheffield (holding Maj. Mike) will register enlistees 
during the campaign. —Harris-Ewing Photos. 

Washington Hadassah to Hold 
Annual Youth Aliy ah Tuesday 

The annual Youth Aliyah meeting 
of the Washington Chapter of Ha- 
dassah will be held at 1:45 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Jewish Community 
Center. 

Mrs. Waitstill Hastings Sharp of 
the Unitarian Service Committee 
and Mrs. Yolande D. Markson of 
Hadassah, both members of the New 
England Inter-Faith Committee for 
Youth Aliyah, will come from 
Boston to speak at the meeting. 
They will address the business and 
professional group at 8:30 pm. at 
thp center. 

Mrs. Sharp has been decorated 
by the Portuguese and Czechoslovak- 
ian governments for distinguished 
service to refugees and also holds a 
life membership in the French and 
Portuguese Red Cross. In 1940 she 
returned to the United States with 
a group of child refugees and since 
then has devoted herself to refugee 
work. 

Project Outlined. 
Fifty more young pioneers, now 

wanderers in the Balkans and Asia, 
j to be transferred to Palestine, is the 
goal, of Washington Hadassah. 
Members have been collecting 
money to finance these children in 
Palestine. The upkeep of a child 
for a year Is $360. Mrs. Isaac Jacob- 
son is chairman of the 19 groups 
raising funds for the purpose. 

The program, which will be opened 
with a prayer by Mrs. Walter C. 
Lowdermilk, will Include the pur- 
chase of bonds in connection with 
the Fourth War Loan Drive to com- 

plete the payment on the second 
bomber sponsored bv the chapter. 

| The guest list includes Mme. 
Ertegun, wife of the Turkish Am- 

i bassador; Mme. Diamantopoulus, 
wife of the Greek Ambassa- 
dor; Mme. Hurban, wife of the 
Czechoslovakian Ambassador; Mme. 
Fotitch, wife of the Yugoslavian 
Ambassador; Mme. Bilmanis, wife 
of the Latvian Minister, and Mrs. 
Arthur H. Vandenberg, chairman of 

public relations of the Council Com- 
mittee of the District Red Cross 
Chapter. 

Mrs. Edward Cafritz, chairman of 
the District Committee of Youth 
Aliyah, will Introduce the speakers. 
Mrs. Aaron Shalowitz will preside. 

The Rev. Gaither T. Warfield will 
speak on his experiences as a 

prisoner of the Germans in Poland 
and of his return to this country 
on the exchange ship, Gripsholm, at 
a meeting of the Hadassah-Zionist 
discussion group at 8:30 p.m. Satur- 
day at the Thomas Circle Club, 1326 
Massachusetts avenue N. W. 

Washingt on Club 
To Hear of Hawaii 

“Hawaii’s Role in the War” will 
be the subject of a talk by Mrs. S. 
Harrington Littell at 11 a.m. Tues- 
day at the Washington Club. 

A native of Washington, Mrs. Lit- 
tell, the wife of the former Bishop 
of Hawaii, has lived most of her 
life in the Orient and is well known 
there for her knowledge of its his- 
tory and culture. Since Pearl Har- 
bor she has been lecturing widely 
in the Eastern States on life in 
Hawaii. She is the mother of six 
sons, four of whom are in the armed 
forces, and a daughter, who is mar- 

ried to an officer In the Marine 
Corps. 

Guests will include Mrs. Harold 
Stark, wife of Admiral Stark: Mrs. 
Joseph Farrington, wife of the 
congressional Delegate from Ha- 
waii, and Mrs. Thomas Green, wife 
of the former military governor of 
the islands. 

Credit Women to Meet 
Miss Gertrude Wiber will speak 

on "Credit Granting in Wartime” 
at a meeting of the Credit Women's 
Breakfast Club at 7:45 p.m. Wednes- 
day at the Willard Hotel. 

Engagement Pad 
Civic and Study Clubs 
American Association of University 

Women—Tomorrow, 4 p.m.; speak- 
er, Dr. Egon Ranshofer Werth- 
heimer, “After Moscow and Te- 
heran.” Wednesday, 8 p.m., 
reception; speaker, Sir Rama- 
swaml Srinewasa Sarma, “India 
War Effort.” Thursday, 6:30 p.m., 
Junior group dinner bridge. Fri- 
day, 6:30 pm., dinner. 

Twentieth Century Club—Thursday, 
LWCA, literature section. 

Washington Club—Tuesday, 11 a m.; 
speaker, Mrs. S. Harrington Lit- 
tell, “Hawaii’s Role in the War.” 

Study Guild Catholic Library— 
Tuesday evening, 1725 Rhode Is- 
land avenue N.W.; speaker, Phil- 
lips Temple. 

National Genealogical Society—Sat- 
urday, Mo#nt Pleasant Branch 
Library; speaker, Dr. Vern E. 
Chatelain, “Kindred Interests of 
the Genealogists and the Anti- 
quarians.” 

Business and Professional 
Clubs 
Credit Women’s Breakfast Club— 

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m., the Willard 
Hotel; speaker, Miss Gertrude 
Wiber, “Credit Granting in War 
Time.” 

District Women’s Bar Association— 
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Hotel Statler; 
debate, “Do Women Make Better 
Lawyers Than Men.” 

Zonta Club—Wednesday, 1 p.m., 
YWCA; speaker, Claude Ma- 
honey. 

Metropolitan Washington Associa- 
tion School Food Service Direc- 
tors—Thursday, 8 p.m., Ameri- 
canization School, Tenth and E 
streets N.W.; speaker, Miss Mar- 
ion Gray, “Experimental Kitchen 
and Quantity Buying.” 

Women's National Press Club— 
Tuesday, 7 p.m., the Willard Ho- 
tel; honor guest, David Cohn, 
author. 

District Branch, National League of 
American Pen Women—Friday, 3 
p.m., art group. 

Pilot Club—Tuesday, 6:15 p.m., 2301 
Calvert street N.W. 

Soroptimist Club—Wednesday, 1 
p.m., the Willard Hotel. 

; Home Economics in Business— 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., 614 E street 
N.W.; speaker, Mrs. Marie Sellers. 

Community Clubs 
Petworth Woman's Club—Tuesday, 

12:30 p.m., with Mrs. A. E. Printz; 
philanthropic section. Friday. 1 
p.m., with Mrs. R. K. Bailey; 
dessert luncheon and program. 

Takoma Park Women’s Club—To- 
morrow, 12:30 p.m., with Mrs. 
Harry Hensley. 2021 Plymouth 
street N.W.; literature section. 
Wednesday, 12:30 p.m., Jesup 
Blair Community House; lunch- 
eon and program. Friday, 1:30 
p.m., with Mrs. J. H. Conger, 104 
Anne street N.W.; Executive Board. 

Woman’s Club of Chevy Chase— 
Wednesday. 12 p.m. noon; round- 
table discussion. “A Community 
Program for Children in War- 
time.” 

Junior Woman's Club of Chevy 
Chase—Tomorrow, 8 p.m.: speaker 
Miss Carleen Roberts, "Women in 
Post-World War Aviation.” 

Silver Spring Woman's Club—Tues- 
day, 10:30 am., with Mrs. George 
E. Grove, 202 Greenbrier drive; 
speakers. Mrs. Louis B. Schneider. 
Mrs. G. Harris White. Mrs. George 
W. Eastment; subject, "Postwar 
Homes.”. 

Alexandria Woman's Club—Wednes- 
day. 2:30 p.m.. with Miss Clara 
Talbot, 414 Prince street; speaker, 
Dr. A. T. Mollegen. "Great Brit- 
ain’s Predominate Foreign Poli- 
cies.” 

Arlington Republican Women's 
Council—Friday, 12 pm. noon 
Brook Manor, 3130 Lee highway; 

speaker, Mrs. Mildred Hereford 
Dugan. 

Miscellaneous Clubs 
Women’s National Democratic Club 
-/Tomorrow, 12:30 p.m.; speaker, 

Comdr. Curtis Shears, U. S. N. R., 
“Amphibious Invasion of Sicily." 

Volunteer Sewing Guild of Chil- 
dren’s Hospital—Wednesday, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m, sewing, 3220 Con- 
necticut avenue NW.; public in- 
vited. 

North Capital WCTU—Tomorrow, 
8 p.m., with Miss Virginia Lor- 
entz, 27 Seaton place N.W.; speak- 
er, the Rev. Thomas Boorde. 

Mothers’ Club of St. John’s Col- 
lege—Friday evening, Shoreham 
Hotel, annual dance and card 
party. 

Connecticut College Alumnae Club 
—Friday, 6:30 p.m., the Parrot, 
1701 Twentieth street N.W., din- 
ner meeting; honor guest, Dr. 
Dorothy Schaffter. 

College of New Rochelle Alumnae 
Association, Washington Chapter 
—Tuesday, 7:45 p.m., with Miss 
Louise Fox, 4514 Connecticut ave- 
nue N.W; panel discussion, “Post 
War Planning.’’ 

B’Nai Brith Women of Argo— 
Wednesday, 12:30 p.m., Harvey’s 
Restaurant, luncheon; honor 
guest, Mrs. Joseph Goldstein. 

Hadassah—Tuesday, 1:45 pjn„ Jew- 
ish Community Center, annual 
Youth Aliyah meeting; speakers, 
Mrs. Waitstill Hastings Sharp and 
Mrs. Yolande D. Markson; 8:30 
p.m., Jewish Community Center, 
business and professional group, 
same speakers. 

Hebrew Home for the Aged, Ladies' 
Auxiliary — Tomorrow, 12:30 to 
1:30 p.m., 1125 Spring road N.W.; 
speaker, Mrs. Frank H. Sparks. 

Hadassah Youth Aliyah—Tuesday, 
1:45 p.m., Jewish Community Cen- 
ter; Hadassah-Zionist discussion, 
Saturday, 8:30 p.m., Thomas 
Circle Club. 

ORT—Tomorrow, 8:30 p.m.; movie, 
“The Battle of Russia.” 

Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion—Today, 2:30 p.m., Keystone 
Chapter, with Mrs. H. C. Kincaid, 
1641 Harvard street N.W. Tuesday, 
8 p.m., Fort McHenry Chapter. 
Wednesday, 8 pm., Marcia Burns 
Chapter: speakers, Lt. Helen S. 
Fine, ‘‘Tour of Duty in the Carib- 
bean and the People There”; Mrs. 
William B. Sinnott, “Student Loan 
Fund Committee." Thursday, 10:30 
a.m., Historical Research Commit- 
tee. Thursday, Martha Washing- 
ton Chapter, with Mrs. Harry C. 
Sigourney, 5321 Colorado avenue 
N.W. Friday, 1 p.m., Capt.* Jos- 
eph Magruder Chapter; speaker, 
Mrs. Wilfred J. Clearman, “A 
Visit to Sulgrave Manor." 

Delta Delta Delta, Washington Al- 
liance—Tuesday, 1 pm., with Mrs. 
Howard Hosmer, 5027 Reno road 
N.W.; 8 p.m., with Mrs. Alexan- 
der B. Moore, 3101 North Glebe 
road, Arlington. 

Colonial Dames of the 17th Cen- 
tury—Col. Branthwayte Chapi- 
ter, Saturday. 2:30 p.m., Confed- 
erate Memorial Hall, 1322 Ver- 
mont avenue; speaker, Miss Sar- 
lene White. 

NAUSEA 
If you suffer discomfort 
from morning nausea, 
or when traveling by 
air, sea or on land— try 

Mothersills 
Used for over a third of a century as a 
valuable aid in preventing and relieving 
all forms of nausea. A trial will prove its 
effectiveness and reliability. At druggist!, 

j MOTHMSIU'S. «0 Km r«k. J. «. V. 

Pledge Yourself to Buy 
More and More Bonds 
In the 4th War Loan 
Beginning January 18th 

Now in mid-winter, a stunning collection 

of those good Garfinckel furs, wearing a 

label that bespeaks excellence. Each skin 
* 

chosen by experts, each coat designed by 

one whose skill is lauded in connoisseur cir- 

cles. The coat of your choice will be a 

proud beauty, one in which you will be 

happy for many winters, one designed for a 

warm and beautiful life, and priced to fit 

your particular wartime budget. 

Illustrated: Black-dyed Persian Lamb in a 

graceful box model, $495, tax extra 

Deferred Payments Arranged 

Furs, Second Floor 

« 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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A NEW YOU 
You, too, can be a glamour girl in 1944. 
Yes, in nine weeks we can make you 
the “Ideal" girl. It's easy. We have 
shown hundreds the way. You are no 
exception. 
We can help you overcome self-con- 
sciousness and awkwardness. We can 
school you in the social graces; help 
you acquire poise. Our "Self-Improve- 
ment" course includes streamlining the 
body, reducing or building it up 

n how to walk wear clothes with a 
d flair expert advice on colors and 
h styles and, in short, be more 

charming. 
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\ PHYLLIS BELL’S IDEAL SCHOOL 7 
l 604 11th St. N.W. NA. 4084 J 

Yon may be startled by this 
frankly-written story ... But wise 
wires will see the answer to many 

an unhappy marriage! 

IOOKING 
back, Mary tried to re- 

member just when it was t hat Jim 
I had begun to change. That might 
I tell her what was wrong. 
It wasn’t as if they really quarreled. 

If they did ... she might find a clue. 
But how could you quarrel with a hus- 
band who just stayed aloof and silent 
—and drifted farther and fartheraway, 
taking your happiness with him. 

Doctors know that too many women 
still do not have up-to-date informa- 
tion about certain physical facts. And 
too many who think they know have 
onlyhalf-knowledge.Sotheystillrelvon 
ineffective or dangerous preparations. 

You have a right to know about the 
Important medical advances made 
during recent years in connection with 
this intimate problem. They affect 
every woman’s health and happiness. 

And so, with the cooperation of doc- 
tors who specialize in women’s medical 
problems, the makers of Zonite have 
lust published an authoritative new 

book, which clearly explains the facts. 
(Set free book offer below.) 
You should, however, be warned 
here about two definite threats to hap- 
piness. First, the danger of infection 

Eresent every day in every woman’s 
fe. Second, the most serious deodoriza- 

tion problem any woman has one 
which you may not suspect. And what 
to use, aa a precaution, is so impor- 
tant. That’s why you ought to know 
about Zonite antiseptic. 
Used in the douche (as well as for 
a simple everydsy routine of external 
protection) Zonite is both antiseptic 
and deodorant. Zonite deodorizes not 
by just masking, but by actually de- 
stroying odors. Leaves no lasting odor 
of its own. 

Zonite also kills immediately all 
germ{ and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or adds. No other 
type of liquid antiseptic-germicide is 
more powerful, yet so safe. Your drug- 
gist has Zonite. 

I 
For Every Woman’s 

Most Serions Deodorant Problem 

FREE Thi* n5w- frankly-written book reveals up-to-date findings about 
an intimate problem every woman should understand. Sent in 

BOOK plain envelope Mail coupon to Dept, l it-A. Zonitc Product* I 
Corporation, 370 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

Just Puklishid 
teveol, new Namt. 

finding, .nry s. woman should 1 ... 

know about I Cily.Slau. 

Arlington County Communities 

Buffet Supper and Bridge; 
Mrs. Batschelet to Return 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. A. T. Noren 
entertained at bridge and a buffet 
supper last evening at their home in 
North Arlington. Among the guests 
were Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Harcourt 
Sontag, Mr. and Mrs. Art Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bussell L. Wine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert McLaughlin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Sutherland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Teunis, Mrs. Howard 
White, Mrs. Rollo Norgaard and Lt. 
Ellsworth Stiles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Thorpe 
of South Arlington had as guests 
last week Mrs. Thorpe’s cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Cost of Baltimore. 

Mrs. c. E. Batschelet, who has 
been the guest for two months of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Capt. 
and Mrs. B. W. Smith of Elsinore, 
Calif., will return tomorrow to her 
home in North Arlington. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Nelson Parker 
were hosts at bridge last evening, 
entertaining £t. Col. and Mrs. S. 
Gordon Green, Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Nickson, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Hurst 
Handy, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Inbody, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bouknight and 
Mrs. Mildred Bryan, who came from 
Westmoreland, Md., to spend the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Parker. 
A buffet supper was served during 
the evening. 

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. C. Hines in North Ar- 
lington included Mrs. Hines’ brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin F. White, and their daughter, 
Miss Barbara White of Newton Cen- 
ter, Mass., also another brother, Mr. 
Henry White of Philadelphia. Miss 
White left for a visit of several days 
in New York before returning to 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Struewe of 
North Arlington have as guests Mrs. 
Struewe’s sister, Mrs. John Shipman, 
and her daughter Sally of Pitts- 
burgh, who are leaving for their 
home Tuesday. I 

Mrs. J. J. Masters of North Arling- 
ton returned Thursday from a week's 
visit in Philadelphia with Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Swink and in New 
York with her cousin, Mrs. Iris 
Rogers. 

Mrs. Charles Arnett and-her son 
Larry will leave tomorrow for Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, to make their home 
with Mr. Arnett’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Arnett, while he is in the 
service. They have been the guests 
of honor at several parties prior to 
their departure. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas, who 
are now on their wedding trip, will 
return next week to make their 
home in Arlington. Mrs. Douglas, 
the former Miss Lorena Boudreau, 
came from Aitkin, Minn., several 
weeks before the wedding and was 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George P. Sand- 
ers, at whose home a reception was 
held following the ceremony. Her 
brother, Lt. Charles Boudreau of 
Philadelphia, also spent several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sanders. 

Mrs. Edwin P. Goucher of Cherry- 
dale has gone to Albuquerque, N. 
Mex., for an extended visit. 

Miss Anne Cabell Noland, who has 
been spending five weeks of the 
Christmas vacation with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Stacy T. Noland of 
North Carlin Springs road, left yes- 
terday for New York to spend the 
week end with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Martenet. Prom 
there she will return to her studies 
at Wellesley. 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilson 
have as a guest at their home in 
Aurora Hills Mrs. Wilson’s cousin, 
Mrs. Aubrey Wilson of Norfolk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie D. Goodsell 
entertained about 20 guests from Ar- 
lington at a square dance last eve- 

ning in the recreation room of their 
home in Nortn Arlington. There was 
orchestra music for the dancing and 
refreshments were served. 

Notes From Rockville and Vicinity 

Mrs. Peter Goes to Arkansas; 
Barnards heave for Florida 

ROCKVILLE, Md., Jan. 15.—Mrs. 
Edward C. Peter has gone to Hot! 
Springs, Ark., tor a stay of several 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barnard Welsh 
left early in the week for Miami, 
where they plan to be several weeks. 

Mrs. Adolph Gude of New York is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Adolph E 
Gude near Rockville. 

Mrs. Joseph B. Pyles of Poolesville 
spent part of the week as a guest of 
Maj. and Mrs. Joseph M. White. 

Bridge Party Given 
In Gaithersburg 

GAITHERSBURG. Jan. 15 —Mrs. 
William McBain returned to her 
home, here, today after a visit with 
her brother-in-law and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther E. Otley, at Maple 
Lawn near Purcellville. 

An attractively arranged bridge 
party was held Thursday eve- 
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Reed, when their guests were 
Mrs. Clyde Thomas of Frederick. 
Mrs. Norman Belt, Mrs. Gwyn Kirk- 
man. Mrs. Lawrence J. Darby. Mrs. 
Merle Jacobs. Mrs. Carroll Walker, 
Miss Ella Plummer. Mrs. George 
Darby, Mrs. Earl Williams, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Cooley, Mrs. Garrison Bell and 
Mrs. Margaret Thomas. 

Miss Katherine Wells and Mrs. 
Edwin Robertson are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon T. 
Wells, at their winter home in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla. 

Miss Olivia Myers Is the guest for 
a month of her cousins. Mr. and 

The Sloane Story 
on 

Broadloom Carpet 
For nearly two years, the floorcovering industry has been 
producing thousands of blankets yards and yards of 
duck and other fabrics ... so that you may not be able'to 
obtain every color, quality and width of broadloom you 
might expect to find under normal conditions. 

However, here are nine of our regular qualities ... backed 
by good stocks in our own warehouse which offer an 
excellent selection of widths and color ranges. Each group 
standard Sloane quality, of course. Not all colors in all 
widths. 
LUXURIA. Plain Chenille_Sq. Yd. 
9', 12', 15', 18' wide 8 Colors 

WESTCHESTER. Self-tone Carved_Sq. Yd. Cfi 
9', 12' wide 5 Colors 

PARK AVENUE, Plain Carved_Sq. Yd. 50 75 
9', 12', 15' wide 5 Colors 

SLOANE FRIEZE, Twist_Sq. Yd. 50 50 
9’, 12', 15', 18'wide 11 Colors *0*^ I 
SLOANE STYLE, Plain_ Sq. Yd 5*T 75 
9', 12', 15'wide 2Colors 

SLOANE TWIST, Twist_ Sq Yd. 5*7 50 
9', 12'wide 6 Colors *7 
THISTLETWIST, Twist_Sq. Yd. 5/^ 50 
9', 12', 15'wide 8 Colors *0 
THISTLEDOWN, Plain__Sq. Yd. 5ff 05 
9', 12', 15'wide 7 Colors 

SPECIAL FRIEZE, Twist_Sq. Yd. 5C 05 
9', 12', 15' wide 5 Colors 

Samples on request. 

Estimates for covering rooms entirely or for use as rugs. 
• Convenient terms of credit may be arranged 

W A 1 
Buy W«r Bond* 

SLOANE 
1217 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

Mrs. William Griffith, in Silver 
Spring. 

Mrs. Frederick Brunner will re- 
turn today after an extended visit 
with her son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Curtis in 
Georgetown. Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. August Sorgenfrei 
have closed their home in Washing- 
ton Grove and are making their 
home with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
McQuinn. in Arlington, until spring. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Darby of 
Washington Grove have with them 
their grandson, Ralph Wiber, jr.. of 
Ogdenburg, N. Y„ for an extended 
visit. 

Social Activities 
In Laytonsville 
LAYTONSVILLE, Jan. 15 — Lt. and 
Mrs. Daniel Ligon have returned 
from their wedding trip and Mrs. 
Ligon has resumed her work with 
the Welfare Board in Rockville. 
She will live at Green Hills with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Remus 
D. Riggs, while Lt. Ligon. now at 
Fort Belvoir, is in the service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. O’Leary, 

have sold their home to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Garner of Aspen, who 
moved here this week. The O’Leary 
family went to Washington to live. 

Mrs. Alfred Christie, III, has gone 
to Cambridge, Mass., to Join her 
husband, Ensign Christie, who is 
taking a specialized course at Har- 
vard. 

Mrs. Irving Parsley and Mrs. John 
Ray left Friday for Fort Jackson, 
S. C., where they will visit Pvt. 
Irving Parsley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burroughs 
have moved from Unity to a house 
on the Gittlngs Ha-Ha farm. Mr. 
Charles N. Zeitler, Mrs. Burroughs’ 
father, with whom they formerly 
lived, has closed his home and gone 
to Washington. 

Woody Crest, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. August Sorgenfrei, is closed 
while they spend the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. McQuinn 
in Arlington. 

Also closed is the house at Twin 
Oaks, the farm of Mr. and Mrs. 
James King.. Mr. King is training 

for the Navy, and Mrs. King will 
stay at the Slack home nearby. 

Mrs. Verda Griffith has closed her 
home here for the winter and gone 
to Randallstown with her daughter, 
Mrs. Sallie Phillips. 

Dr. and Mrs. Moore 
Give Dinner Dance 

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Moore of Ar- 
lington entertained at a dinner 
dance Tuesday in the Pall Mall 
room of the Raleigh Hotel In com- 
pliment to Mr. and Mrs. Kenton 
D. Hamaker, also of Arlington. Mr. 
Hamaker will report the last of the 
month at Port Schuyler, N. Y., for 
the indoctrination course in con- 
nection with training for the Navy. 
Additional guests Included Comdr. 
and Mrs. William B. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Cline, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheldon S. Cline, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Miller and Miss Ann Cline. 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in your War Savings Stamp 
book. It will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 
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I Esther Shop’s January Baby wear Sale! 
Twin 1n*nrnnro We wiU dut>licate layette, piece ± win insurance by piece> for the second haby! 

We reserve the right to limit quantities li 

Sterilizer for Baby s Bottles 

$1-24 
6 Made of substantial 

| gauge wire, entirely 
rust proofed. Rack 
has space for seven 

bottles, and fits right 
into a cooking 
utensil. 

(Service Soft Bird's-Eye Diaper 
Excellent quality and a 
real value. Size 27x27 
inches. Doz_ 

I 
Cotton Knit Diapers 

Soft double-knitted 
bleached diapers. Regu- 
larly $2.98. Doz__ 

S2.25 Flannelette Double Nap 
Diapers, size 27x27 inches, dozen_$1.74 

Layette Accessories 
Were Now 

Heavy Receiving Blankets, 80x40 in. 79c 64c 
Beacon Receiving Blankets. 49c 39c 

8 Cotton Knit Gowns or Wrappers $1.00 89c 
I Flannelette Gowns with Hand De- 

tails $1.25 99C 
All Wool 8 piece Bootee Set. 
Saeque, bonnet and bootees_$2.49 $2.24 
Infants’ Batiste Dresses_$1.49 $1.24 

Infants’ Fine Batiste! 
I Dresses. Philippine typer w*r* Now 

$1.44 

Cotton Flannelette Receiving! Wm Now 
Blankets. Excellent quality,' or. r 
pink, blue or white with stitched( OXC 64c 
edge. Size 30x40_) 

Sanitary Flannelette Crib Sheets 
1 100% Waterproof, Popperell Fabrics 

Were Now 

118x18 
to. 35c 24c 

18x27 in..47c 33c 
27x36 in- 84c 64c 
36x36 in... $1.19 84c 
12x14 in., 4 for_ 85c 64c 

Were Now 
Waterproof Mattress Cover, 27x54 in. $2.98 $2.44 
Waterproof Basket Pads _ $1.49 $1.19 
Waterproof Diaper Bag, inside com- 
partment —...__.$2.98 $2.74 

Disposable Pantie Diapers f 
PANTIE 
Regularly 

59c 

49c 
PAD 

(pkg. of 54) 
Regularly 

$1.25 

99c 
Water-repellent comfy quick-change dis- 
posable panty diaper—rarer than rubies! 
PANTY of water-repellent 2-ply Bird’s- I 
Eye cotton, form fit in 3 sizes for com- 
plete comfort. 
Safe, convenient and sanitary PAD is 
made of absorbent cotton, soft tissue and 
hospital gauze. Fits all three sizes. No 
chafing or binding. 

Chix “Down-Weve” Gauze Diapers, 
size 20x40, dozen_$2.50 

Mohawk Quilted Pads 
Closely stitched white filler 

W*r* New 
15x17 in._29c 21c 

Cotton Muslin Sheets, 36x54 in_$1.00 84c 
Cotton Muslin Sheets, 41x72 in_$1.49 $1.24 

Baby Needs 
Pyrex Bottle, Nipple and Cap Set_ 45e 
Mennen's Antiseptic Baby Oil_ 43c 
Vanta Bath Kit__$1.19 
Johnson and Johnson Baby OH_ 99c 
Beau Peep Shoe Cleaner_ 28c 

Blankets and Quilts 
Were New 

Esmond Warm Spun Crib Blan- 
kets, reversible or nursery pattern. $1.69 $1.38 
Esmond 25% Wool Blanket, pink 
or blue, rayon satin binding, 36x50 
ins. .......$3.98 $2.98 
All-Wool Crib Blankets, navy rem- 

nants, rayon satin bound. White 
only $5.98 $3.9$ 
Esmond All-Wool Crib Blanket, 
33x36 in., white only..$5.98 
Rayon Satin Quilt, wool filled and 
reversible. Pink or blue_85.98 
Cotton Satin Flowered Wool-Filled 
Quilt $3.98 

I Waterproof 
Panties 

Verr special waterproof pants, 
tie side, small, medium and 
larce. 

55c 44' 

-1 Pram Robes 
Plaid design of 80% wool. 

& $3 44 

—.. m 

Mrs. Werkmeister 
Entertains Guests 

Mrs. Hans W. Werkmeister of Vir- 
ginia Forest, Falls Church, has as 
her guests for a few days her sister, 
Pvt. Jeanette Walker, who is sta- 
tioned at the Marine Corps base at 
Cherry Point, N. C„ and their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ayres 
of Cheyenne, Wyo. Seaman Charles 
William Ayres of the Salvage School 
in New York also is a guest. Mrs. 
Werkmeister’s husband, Pfc. Werk- 
meister, was transferred recently to 
Texas. 

DANCE- 
• THEATER 

STVDiOS 
Modern Dance Claeses 

For Business Girls 
Physical Fitness. Recreation 

and Personality Development 
"Just off Dupont Circle" 
2012 P St. HO. 7991 
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Illustrated: Superbly tailored suit of 
durably lasting 100% Forstmann Wool 
Gabardine, in Tripoli Green, Redura 
Blue, Bay Green, Soft Brown or Warm 
Gold. 

5500 

L. Frank Company's selection of suits tailored, 
dressmaker or soft-suit style ... is always excellent. 
Now, there's an exceptional display of stunning 
Spring suits. Perfect to wear under your lighter- * 

weight coats. Refreshing in their new color shades. 
An advance breatH of Spring across your wardrobe 
horizon! Choose the styles, materials and soft suit 
shades that flatter you most. Each is a miracle of 
tailored perfection! 

SUITS—SECOND FLOOR 

Others 25.00 to 79.95 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 



Designing Women 
NEW YORK. 

Sometimes we get frightened 
when we think how puttylike 
women are in the hands of dress 
designers. This fact impressed 
us anew this week as we covered 
the fashion front as the guest of 
the New York Dress Institute. 
Yesterday, for instance, we view- 
ed the collections of four design- 
ers. each of wThom has a different 
Idea of what a woman should look 
like. Why. a woman's whole life 
could be changed by picking up 
the wrong label! 

Take Nettie Rosenstein, one of 
the mast famous of New York's 
fashion authorities. She believes 
a woman should be feminine and 
alluring, so she designs dresses 
that will show off lovely body 
lines, and make beautiful those 
that aren't. Subtly molded and 
draped bodices melting into stem- 
slim midriffs glorify la belle 
poitrine and create an illusion of 
loveliness where there is not much 
of beauty or poitrine. 

Curving or cartwheel revers 

and turnback petal collars are 

just two of the ways she makes 
shoulders look wide and wonder- 
ful. Through playing up should- 
ers and underplaying hips, 
through subtle manipulations of 
fabrics, Miss Rosenstein always 
manages to create a tiny-waisted 
effect, Among the diminutive 
suit jackets she is featuring, the 
waistcoat jackets or waistcoat 
illusions were especially lovely, 
with their points giving a longer 
line in front. The boleros reach 
the waistline and are slightly 
shaped. 

The blouses shown with these 
suits add to the femininity of the 
picture. They are softly detailed, 
one with a bow- tied under a 

"slightly Barrymore” collar, an- 
other with a ruffly jabot and a 

third of jersey having* a high 
surplice neckline, this one shown 
with a knockout navy cutaway. 
Probably the prettiest of the 
blouses is one with a new flatter- 
ing and flounced drawstring 
neckline. This same lovely fem- 
inine style is used in a print dress 
—which reminds us that Rosen- 
stein prints are not only lovely, 
but they’re fine conversation 
makers (as though anything could 
be more feminine). For example, 
there's a cane-seat motif, the 
artist's palette pattern and Chi- 
nese jungle medley. 

For fashions that will stop all 
conversation, we give you Rosen- 
stein evening fashions. Follow- 
ing up on her famous first in 

peekaboo fashions, she shows 
many a lady's midriff, one with 
only a mere wisp of black mar- 

ganza studded with stars to stand 
between a girl and her public. 
One of the come-hitherest of the 
short dinner dresses was a little 
black number with scooped-out 
neckline and a black ribbon neck- 
lace to hold it and you together. 

Going on to the second de- 
signer, there's Ben Reig. He apT 
parently likes women to be ladies, 
judging from his fashions which 
have an every-inch-a-lady look 
about them. These clothes speak 
softly—never shout, if you know 
what we mean—and so they’re 
hard to describe. His suits are 

slim, trim and well-bred. They 
have abbreviated jat^ets. tfhe, 
newest dipping slightly in front 
and the skirts are slender stems 
with a center tuck back and front. 
Our favorite among the suits was 
a shepherd's check wool with 
buttoned placket in the front of 
the skirt. Touches of handwork 
—like tatting edges on Mexican 
cotton blouses or Irish crochet 
(the real thing—we felt it!) on 
a two-piece gray w’ool dress add 

By Evelyn Hayes 
to the ladylike look. Our love in 
this department was a one-piece 
navy sheer coat dress with slim 
wrap skirt buttoning on the 
waistline—with Irish crochet at 
neck and cuffs. 

Handwork is also used here to 
give bits of alluring peekaboo to 
sheer sophisticated black dresses 
—especially fine in a one-piece 
dress with the entire top of open- 
work self-piping crochet. 

The words “American casual” 
were given to the world by 
Maurice Rentner, another fa- 
mous New York designer. He 
aims to give women a casual, 
easy look with clothes that are 
both chic and comfortable. His 
skirts are always walkable and 
sitable, no matter how slim, 
while the tops of his designs are 

always easy-looking. His signa- 
ture is the thin line-insert of 
color contrast—at its best in a 

black wool jacket, collarless and 
buttonless, worn with a white 
crepe blouse yoked in turquoise 

wool, presenting a new idea in 
fabric contrast. 

On the other hand, Adele 

Simpson is one known for 
clothes that make heads turn. 
Her collection is full of surprises 
like the sequin-strapped short 
evening dress of checkered ging- 
ham with off-shoulder ruffles. 
And there’s the series of “stroller 
suits” with matching or con- 

trasting braid binding. The 
fashion-minded girl will love her 
bolero costumes—especially the 
tri-color affair with its navy- 
bound beige jacket, navy skirt 
and white blouse. For the young 
and slim, there's a navy eton 
suit with hip-slung skirt that's 
a honey. “Winged Victory” Is, 
for some reason, the name of a 
new dress (yes, we know there’s 
a play) with high scarfed neck- 
line, the scarf falling over the 
shoulder and down the back. 
This looks like it will be one of 
the hits of the spring season— 
as fresh and new as spring it- 
self. 

Shopping Around 
By Dorothy Bihlman 

BEAUTY IN THE BATH— 
Complete sets of metal bathroom 
accessories may be found in one 

of the specialty shops. These, as 
every one knows, have been as 

scarce as hen’s teeth, and, natur- 
ally, the supply is limited—but 
are they pretty! The items can 

be purchased separately, but if 
your budget can be stretched to 
include all of the articles you 
won’t be sorry. Wall shelves, 
tissue boxes, glass containers, 
powder boxes, hampers and waste 
baskets are in the line-up, and 
each is finished in a nice shade of 
rose, yellow, blue or orchid, with 
hand decorations. Gadgets of 
this kind go a long way in adding 
to the appearance of a bathroom, 
especially if it is a dark, old- 
fashioned room. 

* * * * 

SILVERY GLEAMS—Whoops! 
A new supply of precious sterling 
silver pieces has recently been 
received. This news certainly 
should be interesting to readers 
who must send a silver wedding 
anniversary gift to a close friend. 
At Christmastime the counters 
in the local silver departments 
looked like “Old Mother Hub- 
bard's cupboard" they were so 

bare. Included in the new ship- 
ment are candy dishes, compotes, 
sugar and cream sets, salts and 
peppers and candlesticks. A nice 
feature about the salt and pepper 
set is the idea that salt boasts a 

brass top which helps to distin- 
guish between the two. and. also, 
this type of metal will not be 
corroded by the salt. Any of 
these articles make a nice show- 
ing among the best of gifts, and 
they are nominally priced. 

* * * * 

“OUT, DAMNED SPOT"—“Sis 
did it, Mother.” “No. I didn't, 
brother did it—I saw him.” Well, 
no matter which one was to 
blame, there it is, a large ugly 
grease spot on the new living- 

.room wallpaper. This has un- 

doubtedly happened in countless 
homes and no one can blame 
Mother for being a bit upset, 
but maybe she's worrying a little 
too much for there is a product 
on the market that is excellent 
for removing just such spots as 

these. Tlie small jar is inexpen- 
sive and we are told, by those “in 
the know,” that the liquid is defi- 
nitely effective. A small amount 
on a clean, dry cloth, plus a‘ little 

elbow grease and we’re almost 
certain you’ll And the offending 
spot will disappear. 

* * * * 

PARTY NOTE—Cordial, cock- 
tail and highball glasses with 
raffia-wrapped stems are the lat- 
est vogue in party equipment. 
The size and shape of the glasses 
run along the usual line, but the 
red or brown raffia offers that 
smart, new touch. 

The Peekaboo midriff fti this one-piece navy blue crepe 
dinner dress is fashioned of lace, embroidered with bril- 
liants. It is the creation of Nettie Rosenstein, famed New 
York designer. 

—Photo Courtesy N. T. Dress Institute. 

All’s Fair—in Love and Leap Year! 
Take a deep breath, girls. Re- 

pair those running and Jumping 
shoes for the hurdles—’tls leap 
year. 

Of course, it's tough. But it’s 
been four whole years since 
you've had a chance to pick a 

husband and you have only 350 
more days to make the grade. 

Competition? It's keen. With 
8.000. 000 men in the armed forces, 
some 3,000,000 of the younger and 
most eligible ones abroad and 
5.000. 000 girls fit marriageable 
age—you'll need all the flxin's and 
trimmin s to get your man. 

But what's a poor gal to do? 
He can't scent eau de cologne on 

a V-mail letter. He can't see 

your eyelashes flicker in the 
moonlight. You've got to trap 
him by remote control. 

The answer is making love 
through the mails with an okay 
from Uncle Sam's censor, using 
some brand new techniques. 

If he's the subtle type you must 
plan your campaign with finesse. 
Tell him they’ve Just painted 
your favorite park bench and 
you’ve arranged to keep the wet 
paint sign on it until he returns. 

Or—they've chopped down the 
old apple tree—and who cares 
about picnics anyway? 

If he's looking for somebody to 
mother him—send him a batch of 
cookies made with your own little 
hand* (and the help of mother 
and some good shortening). 

For the right-on-the-brink type 
who is bothered by the high cost 
of living, how about a homemade 
phonograph record with a cute 
little poem recited by you on how 
“there won't be any rationing 
when the war's over, baby— 
maybe?” 

Tell him about so-and-so's cor- 

poral (if he's a sergeant with a 

By Vivian Brown, 
Auociated Pre»s Feature Writer. 

slight inferiority complex) who 
has just given her a diamond 
ring. No, it’s not big But it’s the 
thought that counts. 

Don’t be timid, girls. Believe 
it or not, it used to be legal. 
Back in 1288 Scotland passed a 

law that entitled a girl to pro- 
pose to the man of her fancy, 
and if he refused he was fined 
according to his estate unless he 
proved he was betrothed to an- 
other. 

So successful for the females 
was this law, that similar ones 
were passed in France, Genoa and 
Florence. 

Exercises for Slimness 
By Patricia Lindsay 

Here ere three effective exer- 

cises to be practiced every day— 
preferably before the evening 
meal. Each from 20 to 50 times. 

EXERCISE I. 
Stand against the wall with 

heels about 3 inches away from 
it. Shoulders and spine should 
touch wall; if you bend your 
knees slightly it will help. Place 
hands on hips; keep head back. 
Bring right knee up to chest, 
lower; bring left knee up to 
chest, lower. Go slowly at first 
and work into fast rhythm. 
Raise each knee as high as pos- 
sible. 

EXERCICE II. 
Lie down on floor with shoul- 

ders and small of back touching 
it. Let arms at ease. Raise 
right knee to chest, swing it 
across body to left side trying 
to touch floor with it (twist at 
waistline keeping shoulders on 

floor), bring back to chest, 
stretch out straight in midair, 
lower slowly with toes pointing to 
ceiling. Repeat with left leg. It 
will take time before your body 
is limbered enough to do this ex- 
ercise expertly. The stretching 
reduces all fleshy spots. 

-FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

V 

UR -TRIMMED COATS 

58. 
were 

Choose your winter coat at the great savings we offer, Choice fabrics, all 
1009b virgin woolens .... trimmed with the favorite furs of the season, 

including beaver, mink, Persian lamb, tipped skunk, sable-dyed squirre^ 
and others. In black and all colors, fitted and swagger models with sizes 

for junior misses, misses and women. 
i 

—FURS COATS SUITS DRESSES SPORTSWEAR— 

EXERCISE III. 
The bumper! Sit on the floor. 

Brace your body by placing both 
hands on the floor in back of 
buttocks. Legs are stretched out 

straight. Raise middle part of 
body to midair by throwing 
weight on hands, turn abdomen 
to the right (forcing left hip up 
in air and putting right buttock 
in good positon to “bump" 
smartly on the floor. Bump away 
for 10 to 20 counts. Pause, then 
bump left buttock. 

> —■ ■ ■ 1 — 

How much of an asset is beauty 
to a woman? Of course, the 

time-honored theory is that a 

girl’s face is her fortune, and 

that the best gift that her fairy 
godmother can drop into a 

female baby’s cradle is a 

peaches-and-cream complexion, 
naturally curly hair, and a pair 
of soulful orbs. 

This belief is based upon the 
assumption that the good-looicer 
can get all of the balance of the 
top drawer things in life for 
herself, and that men, in espe- 
cial, will vie with each other in 
casting wedding rings and jewels 
and limousines and such like at 
her feet. 

Undoubtedly the great ma- 

jority of both sexes fall for this 
ancient fallacy, yet we have only 
to look about us to see that while 
we worship beauty in the ab- 
tract, it cuts very little ice with 
us in the concrete, and that ex- 

cept in certain specialized pro- 
fessions, such as the chorus, 
modeling and the cinema, exces- 

sive pulchritude is more apt to 
be a hindrance than a help. 

Certainly being Miss America 
is no assistance to a girl in get- 
ting a good job, for no employer 
wants a girl around the premises 
whose appearance is such as to 
lead to office flirtations and to 
cause business acquaintances, 
with amorous tendencies, to 
make passes at her. I once 
asked a friend of mine why he 
had parted with a secretary who 
was not only exceedingly pretty 
but exceedingly competent, and 
he replied: "Because of her 
looks. Half of the men wrfo 
came to see me on important 
matters would dig me in the ribs, 
and say: ‘Who’s the little queen 
in the outer office? She is cer- 

tainly an eyeful!’ And that 
wasn't good for the girl, nor for 
me, nor for the business.” 

Dorothy Dix Says— 

Furthermore, about 99 married 
men out of 100 find that it saves 

a lot of domestic friction to em- 

ploy ladies whose age and looks 
will arouse no heartburnings in 
their wives’ breasts, instead of 
pin-up girls. 

Even in marriage, where beauty 
is supposed to be the best bait 
with which to capture a husband, 
the charm is not notably success- 

ful. For if you will cast your eye 
over the wives of your acquaint- 
ance you will observe that few of 
them could ever have taken the 
blue ribbon in a beauty contest. 
Apparently while men rave over 

living pictures, they show no over- 

whelming desire to possess them, 
and it is a fact that girls who 
are just moderately good looking 
marry all around the glamorous 
ones. Every community has plenty 
of old maids who were famous 
beauties in their girlhood. 

Another reason why beauty is 
not always the blessing that wom- 

en think it is is because mon 

than any other quality it arouse 
envy and spite and jealousy in 
the members of their sex. Women 
will forgive a sister woman any 

other crime quicker than being 
better looking than they are. They 
can rejoice in a homely woman's 
success; they can admire her 
talents; they can push her for- 
tunes wholeheartedly, but if she 
is a beauty—wow! They’ve got 
their knives out for her, and she 
has to fight them every step of 
the way. 

For everything there is a rea- 

son and the reason that beauty 
is so often a handicap to women 
instead of being an advantage, 
as it should be, is because they 
overvalue it. They think that 
if the outside of their heads is 
sufficiently adorned, it doesn’t 
matter whether their brains are 
empty or not. They believe that 
a pretty face offsets a mean and 
selfish disposition and a cold and 
callous heart. And this isn’t 
true. It doesn’t take us long to 
get bored with the beautiful but 
dumb, and to see nothing but 
ugliness in the arrogant and vain 
who are so self-centered that 
they consider nothing but their 
own pleasure and advancement. 

They feel that they do not 
have to be anything but good- 
lookers, but the plain girl realizes 
that, not having beauty, she must 
develop a different line. She 
can’t afford to have a bad com- 
plexion and bad manners. She 
can’t be a heavyweight, mentally 
and physically, if she is going to 
get anywhere, so she cultivates 
her mind and her heart. She 

learns to be tactful and how to 
handle people. She makes her- 
self an interesting companion 
and a competent employe, and 
nobody thinks about her looks. 

If the women to whom the 
gods have denied the fatal gift 
of beauty would ask themselves 
who are the happiest women 
they know, the best married, who 
are the mo6t successful, .who are 
the most loved, who are the 
most popular, they would not find 
many beauties among them. 
They would find that they were 
women whose faces are good to 
look at because they are so kind 
and intelligent. Let the ugly 
duckling find comfort in that. 

SIAN 
ARTS 

CHINESE SCREENS. JEWELRY, 
SILKS. FURNITURE. LAMPS Etc. 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL DU. 4535 
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911-913 Seventh St. N.W. 
Open Thursday Evenings 

Listen to Mazor Radio Programs: Fulton 
Lewis, Jr., with “Top-of-the-News” every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 P.M. 
over WOL, and to Mazor’s News Broadcast 
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 7:55 
P.M. over Station WRC. 

CHOOSE MAZOR'S LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM • DINING ROOM FURNITURE 



Romp Replaces Elevators 
Because elevators and stairway 

equipment are difficult to obtain in 
wartime, a 44-family apartment 
building in Valparaiso, Chile, will 
have neither elevators nor stairways, 
but a gently sloping ramp instead. 

Chevy Chase Guests 
Mrs. Henry S. Allen, jr., and her 

two children, Henry and Julia, of 
Summit, N. J., are the guests of 
Mrs. Allen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Williams, at their home in 
Chevy Chase. 

f £ CUAIITV SINCE 1160 

dansburghs 
7th, 8th and E Sti. v3 NAtional 9800 

General Activities in Alexandria 

Emhardts Leave for Florida; 
Other Residents Go South 

The winter trek to Florida has 
begun, with a number of residents 
leaving for vacations or to remain 
throughout the season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Emhardt 
will leave today for Cocoanut Orove, 
where they will remain until spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry OHannon 
Cooper have gone to Florida for an 
indefinite vacation. 

Mrs. Mary L. Erquehart left yes- 
terday and will be in Florida for 
some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Davis of Kis- 
simmee, who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Roller 
Hicks, have left to return to their 
Florida home. Monday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis were given a fare- 
well party by Dr. and Mrs. John L. 
Keddy, who entertained at a bullet 
supper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sibley Everitt and 
their daughter, Miss Laura Lee 
Everitt, left Thursday for New York, 
where they will spend about two 
weeks. 

Mrs. Samuel T. Putney and Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Flory are visiting in 
Farmville. 

Mrs. Frances Parkinson Keyes has 
gone to New Orleans to spend the 
winter and in her absence her home 
is being occupied by Mrs. Kathryn 
Cleveland of Corpus Christi and 
Mrs. Marcia Powell and her small 
son John. 

Mrs. Oscar L. Solbert, wife of Lt. 
Col. Solbert, Has returned from 
Kansas City, where she visited their 
son, Lt. Peter Solbert, who returned 
recently from duty in the Pacific 
war theater. Col. and Mrs. Solbert’s 
daughter, Miss Ronnie Solbert, 
joined her mother and brother in 
Kansas City and has now returned 
to her studies at Vassar College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mount, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reese Barklow, have left for 
their home at Red Bank, N. J. 

Mrs. William Franklin Merrill, 
wife of Lt. Merrill, U. S. N„ is here 
from San Francisco visiting her 

Malcolm Scates Shows You What He Means by 
* * 5) MAtifictiv* * * 

THESE CHARMING VICTORIAN PIECES 
Featuring Pullman Construction 

By Distinctive Furniture" we mean the kind of things you don't see duplicated 
every time you turn around unusual but always in perfect taste. "Furni- 
ture for the Years" means exactly what it says. This graceful sofa is done in tight- stitch tapestry upholstery, with 3 steel spring cushions. Chair is in simulated needle- 
point in a Colonial design. Exposed wood is solid Mahogany. 

The Sofa was $22500_Now $195.00 
The Chair was $95.00_Now $ 75.00 

Mony Other Charming Pullman Selections 
Shop In Leisurely Comfort Open Evenings ‘Til 9 

TA. 5400 
Opposite 
Roosevelt 

High 

MALCOLM SCATESS: 
2) t&ti/nctive <=^iiAnitu\C <o?ei 

13th St. at Upshur N.W. 

TA. 5400 
Entrance 

4201 
13th St. 

867 PAIRS... 
Reg. $4.00 to $5.50 

SHOES Reduced 
Ration Free! 
—Famous brands: Life-Strides! Merry 
Maids! Selmas! Early-Teens! In suedes, 
gabardines and leathers .. pumps, san- 
dals, ties, oxfords types for women 
and growing girls! Sizes 4 to 9 in the 
group. All sales final. JPAjfjR 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. 
Gammons. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jennings, who 
have been visiting in Old Point 
Comfort, have returned. They en- 
tertained as their guest recently 
their nephew, Lt. Julian Freret and 
also Ensign Betty Strachan, who 
has returned to her home in New 
Orleans. 

Mrs. Arthur Thome and her in- 
fant daughter, Landon Randolph 
Thorne, are here for an indefinite 
stay with Mrs. Thome’s father, Mr. 
C. S. Taylor Burke, while Capt. 
Thorne is on duty overseas. Mr. 
Taylor Burke, jr„ who is stationed 
at Gulfport, Miss., was home re- 
cently for a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Del Valle 
entertained as their guest this week 
Col. Franklin Good of the United 
States Marine Corps. 

Mrs. Harrie White entertained 
at luncheon Tuesday when guests 
were members of the Rosemont Mu- 
sic Club. 

Mrs. W. R. Richards entertained 
Tuesday at bridge for a group of 
friends. 

Mrs. J. A. O’Brochta, wife of 
Capt. O’Brochta, has left for Leav- 
enworth, Kans., to join her husband, 
who is attending the Staff Com- 
mand School. Mrs. O’Brochta is 
the daughter of Mrs. John Taylor 
Stephenson. 

MISS BETTY LOU DONOVAN. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. 

Donovan announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, 
Miss Betty Lou Donovan, to 
Pvt. Peter C. Turner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Tur- 
ner. No date is set for the 
wedding, as Pvt. Turner is at- 
tending Carnegie Institute of 
Technology. —Brooks Photo. 

~ .--r.rtw.-.v.-. wj. 

MISS ROSEMARY TAYLOR. 
The engagement of Miss 

Taylor to Tech. Sergt. David 
L. Belding, U. S. M. C. R„ is 
announced by her guardian, 
Miss Ruth Peter. Sergt. Bel- 
ding is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester R. Belding of Silver 
Spring. The wedding will take 
place in June. 

(ntss Noonan 
Is Engaged 

Mr. and Mrs. James Joseph 
Noonan announce the engagement 
i>f their daughter. Miss Lorraine 
Agnes Noonan, to Pfc. William Dun- 
bar Boyd, son of Mrs. Mary Pearl 
Boyd and the late Dr. George W. 
Boyd. No date is set for the wed- 
ding. 

Miss Noonan attended George 
Washington University and her 
dance was graduated from that in- 
stitution in November. He now is 
i member of the sophomore class 
n the medical school at that Uni- 
versity. 

$8.95 
[ Sizes over 9, $9.95 

f The Revele * 

I Comes in smart Town Brown 
[ Kid, brown small print lizard 
k calf trim, 5 eyelet tie. A snug 

ZIMMERMANN’S 
k 523 11th St. N.W. 
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fFall and Winter 

Dresses, Suits, Coats 

Fsrmerly $10.95 to $67.50 
Now 

87.30 to *45 

Featuring Sizes 10 to 18 
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Famous Make 

BABY CARRIAGES 
AND STROLLERS 

Original Prices! 
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'Heywood-Wokefield', 'Lloyd' I 
'Hedstrom Union', 'Siebeit' | 
Carriages j 

Originally | 
$26.9^ to $29.50 
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I 
'Collier Key worth/ Thayer7 I 
and 7Cooper7 
Carriages 

| Originally 
| $32.50 to $37.95 

» 

% 

'Thayer/ 'Kroll/ 'Storkline' 
- and'Biltrite' ' 

* '* 

Carriages 
Originally 

$41.95 to $49.95 

I Lightweight Folding Strollers 
Originally 

Priced $25.95 0 W 

I Strollers with Pads. Orig. $12.45_$6.22 
i Strollers with Pods. Orig. $14.95_$7.47 I Two-Wheel Sulkies. Orig. $12.95_$6.47 
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„Vie DRESSES 
that all-time fashion 

-The W«g«**/SJKS&taS^- 

^rFor-— tPwomen, for jumore! 
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* Lighting Effect! Face- 
framing color in the con- 

trasting yoke on the little 
jacket of this rayon crepe 
suit-dress. Navy with rose; 
black with aqua or fuchsia. 
14 to 20-$10.95 

Kami’s Budget Dress Shop— 
Second Floor 

Return Engagement! The 
two-piece suit-dress in ray- 
on jersey that feels so fresh 
against your skin! Flurry 
of white duco dots on navy 
or black grounds. Sizes 38 U)) 
to 44-$8.95 TV l 

Bonn’s Budget Dress Shop— S' 
““ // 

Leading Lady! Charmingly 
youthful suit dress that 
plays up you! Softly de- 
tailed, button-front jacket 
with white collar and fac- 
ings. Slender gored skirt. 
In navy and black, favorite 
all-season colors. Sizes 38 
to 44-$19.95 

Kami's Better Dress Shop— 
Second Floor 

Dual Role! Two-piecer 
starring a spuft rayon jacket 
and a vividly printed ray- 
on jersey skirt. Matching 
print adds verve to the plain 
jacket. Designed for jun- 
iors, 9 to 17, by Laura 
Lee $10.95 

Kami’s Junior Shop- 
Second Floor 

Dramatic Lead! Highly indi- 
v.uuai, tnis Queen Original 
co-stars a side-fastener cut- 
away jacket with a needle- 
slim skirt. Both of Forst- 
mann's wool in grey with 
black, beige with black, or 

all navy. 10 to 20_$38 
Faun’s Better Dress Shop- 

Second Floor 

\ 1 

Ingenue! Paper doM 
look in the pert pep- 
lum jacket with "mu- 
sical instruments" for 
fasteners! Slim-as-a- 
whistle skirt. A Junior 
Original in black ray- 
on crepe, sizes 9 to 
17-$16.95 

Kanu’s Junior Shop- 
Second Floor 

Top-rung Success! In 100% 
wool flannel and in that tradi- 
tional color favorite, grey! In- 
spired tailoring in every line of 
the soft young jacket and gored 
skirt. Starchy white pique ac- 
cents may be detached in a 

twinkling for a quick sudsing. 
Sizes 10 to 20--$22.95 

Keen's Better Drest Shop—Second Floor 

.-—It"' ■* 
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Vote for Soldiers Approved 
But Plan Is Bitterly Argued 
Complex Problems Are Presented by Proposal 
For Balloting by 11,000,000 in Service Which 

Runs Afoul State Regulations 
By Richard L. Stokes. 

The paradox of the votes-for-soldiers 
Issue is that it commands universal sup- 
port and yet has become so involved in 
political and sectional passions, not to 
speak of subtle constitutional complexi- 
ties, that it carries more dynamite for 
the home front and battle-line morale 
than any other confronting the second 
session of the Seventy-eighth Congress. 

With a prospect that by summer the 
armed services will have absorbed 11,- 
300,000 men and women, or, roughtly, 
one-fifth of the country's entire voting 
strength, every one agrees with Senator 
Theodore F. Green (Democrat), Rhode 
Island, that these hosts “constitute so 

large a proportion of the electorate that 
any national election in which they did 
not participate could hardly be called 
representative.” Every one agrees with 
Senator Scott W. Lucas (Democrat), Il- 
linois, that “they are citizens under 
arms and their ballots must be counted.” 
Even Senator James O. Eastland (Demo- 
crat', Mississippi, confesses that "these 
soldiers should be permitted and en- 

couraged to take part in elections.” 
But when Congress reassembled last 

Monday it appeared likely to become the 
cockpit of a battle to the death between 
rival methods for effectuating a policy 
upon w'hich all factions are in principle 
united. The walls of the senior chamber 
still reverberated with a denunciation by 
Senator Joseph E. Guffey tDemocrat), 
Pennsylvania, of what he branded as 
“an unpatriotic and unholy alliance of 
Republicans and Southern Democrats,” 
and with counterthreats of a filibuster 
and even of a secession of Southern 
commonwealths from the national Dem- 
ocratic party. 

insists on Kight to i ote. 
What may prove the decisive factor 

Is mounting pressure from without, in 
the form of heavy mail and telegraphic 
protests which are flooding members of 
Congress from their constituencies, and 
of vehement agitation against disfran- 
chisement which is emerging in the 
armed forces, with the Stars and 
Stripes, published in Cairo, as spokes- 
man for the military. This journal has 
insisted on the right of soldiers to fight 
the battle of democracy with ballots as 
well as bullets. 

At any event the presidential election 
of 1944 promises to be held under con- 

ditions entirely novel in American his- 
tory. No presidential election occurred 
during American participation in World 
War I. During the Civil War the Fed- 
eral Army consisted largely of units 
which maintained their identity as State 
groups, so that it was possible to send 
out commissions which carried the elec- 
tion of 1864 to the battlefield. Today's 
streamlined army ignores State dis- 
tinctions and is scattered besides 
throughout the globe. Incidentally, the 
soldier vote did not materially effect 
the- defeat of McClellan by Lincoln. Its 

principal consequence was that of pro- 
viding a majority of 475 in favor of an 

amendment to the constitution of Mary- 
land which abolished slavery in that 
State. 

As of this week, the Congress has 
three choices for disposing of the prob- 
lem It can leave unchanged on the 
statute book an act of September 16, 
1942, which provided “a method of vot- 
ing. in time of war, by members of the 
land and naval forces absent from the 
place of their residence,” and which 
suspended for the duration, in behalf of 
such voters, all State requirements re- ! 
lating to registration and payment of 
poll tax as qualifications for the 
franchise. 

Or else it may adopt one of two meas- 

ures which are proposed as substitutes 
for the 1942 act and which in effect 
would repeal it. One is the third version 
of a bill sponsored by Senators Green 
a ltd Lucas in the Senate and by Repre- 
sentative Eugene Worley, Democrat, of 
Texas in the House. This measure has 
not been passed in either chamber. It 
was indorsed, however, by the Senate 
Committee on Privileges and Elections, 
of which Senator Green is chairman, 
and has the backing of the White House. 
The second bill was proposed by Senator 
Eastland in behalf of himself and two 
other members from the South, Senator 
Kenrteth McKellar of Tennessee and 
Senator John L. McClellan of Arkansas. 
It was adopted in the Senate on De- 
cember 5 by a vote of 42 to 37. 

On Friday Worley was repudiated by 
the House Elections Committee of which 
he is chairman, which balloted, 7 to 5, 
in favor of reporting out an amended 
version of the Eastland bill. The latter’s 
principal advocate in the House is Rep- 
resentative Rankin of Mississippi. 

Right to Vote Limited. 
The three measures have several basic 

points in common. All described them- 
selves as emergency, legislation, to term- 
inate with the conclusion of the war. 

All include members of the armed 
forces whether overseas or in the 
United States. All maintain the se- 

crecy of the ballot, and provide for ab- 
sentee voting, thus suspending the re- 

quirement for physical presence of elec- 
tors at their place of residence. All 
leave final authority for canvassing, 
counting and certifying ballots in 
charge of appropriate State election 
officials in the precinct, district or 
county of the voter’s residence. 

Lastly, because of the refusal of the 
War and Navy Departments, for mili- 
tary reasons, to handle any but general 
elections, soldier and sailor voters, in all 
three measures, are in effect disfran- 
chised in primary and special elections. 
The chief consequence of this circum- 
stance would be felt in those Southern 
States where primaries are decisive. 

All the measures provide for the elec- 
tion of Federal officials—that is, Presi- 
dent, Vice President, Senators and Rep- 
resentatives. All of them include ma- 
chinery for voting in the same general 
election on behalf of candidates for 
State, county and local offices. In the 
1942 act and the Green-Lucas-Worley 
bill, the use of this machinery is not 
mandatory upon the States, which are 
left at liberty to avail themselves of it 
or not, as they please. In the Eastland 
bill, voting for State and local candl- 

dates is made an integral part of the 
process. 

An operational breakdown of the 
Public Act of September 16, 1942, gave 
rise to the various drafts of the. Green- 
Lucas-Worley bill. This was due to de- 
lay in passing the act, which was not 
adopted until about six weeks before 
the congressional election of that year; 
and to its laborious mechanics, which 
required servicemen to apply for bal- 
lots, their transmission by the secre- 

taries of state of the 48 commonwealths 
to members of the armed forces in all 
parts of the world, and finally their re- 

turn by servicemen abroad or in this 
country to the respective secretaries of 
state. 

Only 28,000 Voted. 
Out of some 4,000,000 men and women 

in the armed services at that time, only 
28,000 cast ballots. The vote as a whole 
was the smallest registered in any na- 

tional election in 20 years. It was 

8,000.000 less than the vote in the last 
previous off-year election in 1938, and 
betrayed a falling off of about 40 per 
cent from that polled in the presidential 
election of 1940. This melancholy show- 
ing was ascribed in part to the fact that 
the act of 1942—and this is true of both 
the Lucas and Eastland bills—took no 

cognizance of millions of electors in- 
volved in large-scale migrations to war 

production centers. 
In the opinion of Senators Lucas and 

Green, hosts of service men and women 
would be disfranchised in the coming 
presidential election unless steps were 
taken in good time to substitute me- 
chanical procedure of utmost simplicity. 
Work on their bill started last June. 
The current draft retains the 1942 act's 
suspension of poll tax and registration 
requirements for the duration, and then 
proceeds to set up a United States WTar 
Ballot Commission of four members, two 
of them Democrats and two Republicans, 
to be appointed by the President and 
confirmed by the Senate. The board is 
to function as liaison between the States 
an dthe War and Navy Departments, 
and its operations are to be exclusively 
administrative. 

I he commission is authorized to pre- 
pare and print an adequate number of 
official Federal war ballots, the form of 
which is supplied, together with inner 
and outer envelopes, as a double pre- 
caution in behalf of secrecy, which are 

suitably printed for writing in the name 
and residence of the absentee voter and 
an oath affirming his qualifications, to 
be sworn before a commissioned, non- 
commissioned or petty officer, not below 
the rank of sergeant or its equivalent. 

The sealed ballots are to be returned 
to the commission, which is instructed to 
count and forward them unopened to 
the appropriate State secretaries of 
state, who will then distribute them, still 
unopened, to the proper local election 
officials. Only such officials have author- 
ity to open either or both of the two 
sealed envelopes containing a marked 
ballot. 

Would Bar Propaganda. 
In addition to men and women in 

the armed services, the bill extends its 
privileges to officers and men of the 
merchant marine, on duty abroad but 
not at home; civilian employes attached 
to the Army and Navy overseas, but not 
those serving at domestic posts, and 
civil employes of the Government sta- 
tioned abroad, but not those at home. 
Service personnel from such territories 
as Alaska and Hawaii, who would vote 
in general elections for delegates at 
Congress, are disfranchised outright. 
Embodied in the second and third 
drafts of this bill is an amendment reg- 
ulating the use of propaganda in elec- 
tioneering among soldier-sailor voters 
which was proposed by Senator Robert 
A. Taft, Republican, of Ohio. 

Three provisions of the Lucas bill out- 
raged Republicaas and Southern Demo- 
crats and led to the revolt which found 
voice in the Eastland bill, now a victor, 
at least temporariy, over the administra- 
tion measure. The first was its estab- 
lishment of a Federal agency to admin- 
ister the operation, which was denounced 
as an invasion of States' rights and by 
extremists as a satanic plot of the ad- 
ministration to “steal” the forthcoming 
election by means of the soldier vote. 

The second objection was to a pro- 
vision which would enable the War 
Ballot Commission to make a record of 
ballots rejected by local election offi- 
cials, and thus amass authoritative data 
on disfranchisement processes in some 
States. At least, that was the view of 
Senator Eastland, who foresaw “swarms 
of agents, investigators or carpetbaggers 

(See VOTEsTpage C-3^ 

Potomac Power Plan Revived 
Reopens Fight Between Advocates of Beauty and Utility 

By Harlean James, 
Executive Secretary American Planning and Civle AMOclatlon. 

Great Falls of Potomac, considered to be one of outstanding beauty spots of East, surpassing anything 
found close by capital of anu other nation. 

Tiie perennial proposal to develop ! 

power on the Potomac is with us again. 
Studies have been carried on in the Dis- 
trict engineer's office of the Corps of 
Engineers of the War Department, under 
the authority of the Flood Control Act 
of 1936. In 1934 the President of the 
United States submitted to Congress a. 

preliminary report on a comprehensive 
plan for the improvement ftnd de- 
velopment of the rivers of the United 
States and this report was the basis of 
the act. 

In the late 20s power proposals on 

the Potomac came to a head and, 
through the opposition of the National 
Capital Park and Planninng Commis- 
sion and a large number of national 
and local professional and civic organi- 
zations, Congress made what was then 
thought to be a decision in the matter. 
A review of the events of those years 
should throw light on the present situa- 
tion. 

It may be recalled that following the 
creation of the Federal Power Commis- 
sion in 1920 the District engineer of the 
Corps of Engineers, Maj. Tyler, prepared 
a plan to develop power on the Po- 
tomac. In 1927-28 the Potomac Power 
Co., a subsidiary of the Byllesby in- 
terests, filed a petition for a preliminary 
permit from the Federal Power Commis- 
sion, dnd the proposals roughly con- 
formed to the Tyler report. In August 
of 1927, at Harpers Ferry and Wash- 
ington, hearings on the pending appli- 
cation to the Federal Power Commission 
were held before the District engineer, 
Maj. Brehon Somervell (who by this 
time had succeeded Maj. Tyler). At that 
time the American Civic Associaton filed 
a brief opposing the issuance of any 
such permit and the development of any 
power which would interfere with the 
presei-vation of the Great Falls and the 
Palisades of the Potomac. 

Many Back Park Bill. 
On February 15' and 17, 1928, hearings 

were held on the Capper bill to create 
the Great Falls Park on the Potomac 
River and the Norris bill to authorize 
the development of power on the Poto- 
mac by the Federal Government. In 
favor of the park bill there appeared 
representatives of the National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, the 

American Civic Association, the Ameri- 
can Institute of Architects, the Ameri- 
can Society of Landscape Architects and 
statements were filed by the American 
Forestry Association, the predecessor of 
the National Recreation Association, the 
National Conference on State Parks, the 
National Association of Audubon So- 
cieties and many others. 

A joint committee was appointed by 
the office of engineers on behalf of the 
Federal Power Commission and the Na- 
tional Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission, to investigate the feasibility of 
combining power and park development, 
with a view of ascertaining just what 
sacrifices in scenic features would have 
to be made in order to produce an 

economically feasible power develop- 
ment. 

While these matters were pending 
Congress adopted the Capper-Cramton 
resolution to prevent the Federal Power 
Commission from granting a preliminary 
permit to any corporation until Congress 
had an opportunity of passing on the 
best use of the Potomac River for the 
public good. In September of 1929 the 
results of the studies made by the joint 
committee were submitted to the Na- 
tional Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission and a subcommittee, consisting 
of Frederic A. Delano, Maj. R. Y. Stuart, 
Stephen T. Mather and Frederick Law 
Olmsted, was appointed to bring in rec- 

ommendations. 

“A Measuring Rod.’* 

FoHowiirp” the adoption of the com- 
mittee report, the National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission adopted a 

resolution which is well worth quoting 
in full at this time, because it presents a 

gauge or measuring rod by which to 
assess the value of various proposals 
then and now: 

Resolved. That the National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission favors 
the acquisition of the Potomac Valley 
from Chsin Bridge to and including 
Great Falls, and the development of this 
area for park purposes as funds may be 
made available, leaving it open for Con- 
gress at any future time to authorize 
the development of navigation, flood 
control, and power potentialities of the 
area should such development become 
of greater importance and be justified 
in the public interest. 

The main considerations moving the 
commission to the above action were as 
follows: 

1. The Valley of the Potomac River 
from Chain Bridge to and including 
Great Palls has, in its natural condi- 
tions, unique and distinctive scenic and 
recreational values accompanied by cer- 
tain historic and scientific points of in- 
terest, which as a whole make it extraor- 
dinarily important to the Capital of the 
United States. These values are unique 
and distinctive in the sense that this is 
probably the best example in the Atlan- 
tic SeaDoard States of the particular 
type of natural scenery here presented 
and that these natural scenic values afe 
believed to be unexcelled by those in the 
vicinity of any national capital in the 
world. These values have not been fully 
appreciated and enjoyed by the public, 
mainly because the land is largely in 
private ownership and but little of the 
area is readily accessible. 

Would Sacrifice Beauty. 
2. Notwithstanding the ingenuity, re- 

sourcefulness and painstaking care ap- 
plied to the search for a method of 
conserving as much as possible of these 
values while developing an economically 
sound power project, all such methods 
which have been devised, and all meth- 
ods which seem likely to be possible, 
involve the sacrifice of the major part 
of these great though intangible scenic, 
recreational and inspirational values, al- 
though they do so in considerably vary- 
ing degree. 

3. In other words, the two objectives 
of economically developing power on a 
large scale from the Potomac River, and 
of conserving the iJeculiar and charac- 
teristic scenic, recreational and inspira- 
tional values of this part of the Potomac 
River Valley, are so essentially in con- 
flict that they cannot both be attained 
in a satisfactory degree. Therefore, the 
only basis for avoiding an inefficient and 
illogical compromise is to determine 
which of these two objectives should be 
the controlling or dominant purpose and 
then to seek, as a by-product, so much, 
and only so much, of the other objective 
as is consistent with the fully successful 
attainment of the objective selected as 
the dominant one. 

4. The "combination park and power 
schemes’’ presented by the joint com- 
mittee represent, essentially, attempts to 
arrive at a thoroughly successful eco- i 
nomic development of the potential 
water power of the Potomac River in 
such a way as would permit the inci- 

(Continued on Page C-3, Column 4.) 

! Winter scene below Great Falls. Thickness of ice can be realized through comparison with figures of I men walking on top. 'y 0 1 

German Morale to Determine 
Cost of Continent Invasion 

Still Powerful, Nazis Can Claim Heavy 
Toll, Unless Spirit Breaks Under 

Strain of Defeats and Bombings 
By Constantine Brown. 

While preparations for the Allied 
invasion of Western Europe are being 
completed, those responsible for the 
forthcoming operations are studying 
with the utmost care the actual military 
power of the Reich. 

Official and unofficial statements have 
warned the American people that they 
must be prepared to hear of rivers of 
blood flowing on the beaches of the 
invasion points. According to some high 
officials, the Allied Armies may lose as 

many as 500,000 men in the invasion of 
Prance; others ridicule this figure. Then 
there are a few responsible military 
men who, while declaring that any 
such estimate is arbitrary, say the figure 
may even be conservative if the Nazis 
fight with the same determination as 

they have shown in Italy, It all de- 
pends on the quality and morale of the 
German fighting men. 

On paper the German Army still is 
formidable. It consists of about 4,- 
750,000 men without counting the satel- 
lites, who in any case would not be in- 
volved in any fighting on the western 
front. 

The number of the Wehrmacht’s tank 
divisions has been increased threefold 
since 1940, when Prance collapsed. At 
present it boasts some 36 divisions. From 
what we have seen in Italy the quality 
of the German tanks is excellent. 

More Than 6,000 Planes. 

German aviation is estimated at be- 
tween 6.000 and 8,000 combat planes. 
They are of the latest model, and the 
Nazi fighter is regarded very highly by 
the Allies. According to some, in spite 
of the many raids which have brought 
destruction to the German cities and 
industrial centers, the Nazi plane 
plants are capable of an even larger 
output than at present. 

It is said that production is limited 
because, defensively, the Luftwaffe does 
not need more than 8.000 machines. 
The days of offensives and large-scale 
bombardments have gone. The Ger- 
mans are on the defensive everywhere 
and need relatively few long-range 
bombers. They are concentrating pri- 
marily on fighter planes and must base 
their numbers on the availability of 
trained fighter pilots. The restricted 
production permits the Germans to 

introduce new types of machines which, 
if proven successful, can be placed in 
mass production. 

The German armament and ammu- 

nition plants have suffered devastating 
damage from the British-American 
raids. But it is likely that the Nazis 
have been able to erect a number of 
them in areas where they have not 
been found by the Allies. Whatever 
the situation may be there has been 
little indication^that the German armies 
are suffering from a lack of war ma- 

terial or that their equipment and ma- 

terial is of a poor quality. The stores 

captured by us in Italy and by the Rus- 
sians on the eastern front are ample 
evidence to this. 

The quality of the German troops, 
however, is a subject which recently 
has aroused a good deal of two-sided 
discussion among Allied men. 

See No Real Victor. 

Judging by the prisoners we and 
the Russians have captured, the Nazi 
soldier is the same sulky, offensive and 
arrogant man w-e saw In Africa or in 
the early stages of the battle in Russia. 
He claims to be confident of victory. 
The officers are no difffferent in their 
attitude toward their captors, but ad- 
mit that while there is little hope for 
a Nazi victory, they are convinced that 
neither we nor the Russians can bring 
the Reich to its knees as was the case 

in 1918. In order to do so. most of 
the Nazi officers tell us, we shall have 
to stand such losses that neither side 
will be able to claim a real victory. 

Those who catalogue and examine the 
various statements of the prisoners be- 
lieve, however, that this spirit is to be 
found principally among the crack di- 
visions at the front. 

Reports from inside Germany teH a 

different story. While there are no 

positive signs that the army and the 
people at home have become demora- 
lized, it is obvious to observers that the 
new Nazi army is no longer what it 
was last year. 

The old soldiers who have been fight- 
ing since 1939 are tired. All had hoped, 
after the collapse of France, that the 
war would be “over by Christmas" in 
the same way they believed in "peace 
by Christmas" in the World War. 

The new troops are composed of 
youngsters who have been "indoctrinat- 
ed” since childhood and of men who 
have been working in factories and be- 

REPATRIATE FRESH FROM INTERNMENT PUZZLED BY ATTITUDE HERE 
By Russell Brines. 

(Russell Brines, long a reporter in 
the Far East, spent nearly two years 
in a Japanese internment camp. 
Here, after six weeks hack in the 
United States, he gives some impres- 
sions of his return.) 

The Washington taxi driver was a 

happy fellow with a bashed nose. He 
ushered me into his cab with a grin. 
We drove past the White House, stand- 
ing in bleak thought behind the iron 
fence and the sentries. 

“Franklin’s house needs a coat of 
paint,” said the driver cheerfully. "But 
I suppose he’s too busy these days to 
worry about it.” 

The driver didn’t know it, but he 
had given me a part of the bluff, un- 
fettered Americanism for which I had 
longed, after years in the oppressive 
air of Asia. There was respect in his 
manner, but not the hushed, awful re- 

spect the Japanese show to their Em- 
peror, whose name they never can men- 
tion. The cabbie never worried that 
“thought police” might Imprison him 
for something they imagined was in his 
mind. 

We used to talk about this frequently 
in Internment camp. The hope of re- 

gaining some measure of freedom of 
thought was uppermost among us, far 
outweighing the recurrent vision of a 

sizzling steak. 
Being home again is very ’comforting. 

But it also can be confusing. 
Contrast in Capitals. 

The contrasts of the two belligerent 
capitals strike the Repatriate forcibly. 
Washington is rich, beautiful and ar- 

rogant; proud of the comforts her citi- 
zens still enjoy. Tokio is poor, grubby 

and arrogant; boastful of the hard- 
ships her people can endure. 

War has dimmed Tokio. Her peo- 
ple live not only in a physical “brown- 
out” as protection against air raids; 
they live perpetually In a mental and 
eihotional brown-out. Every family is 
directly concerned with the war. The 
government controls every aspect of 
life. The streets are almost barren of 
automobile traffic. 

In Washington, taxis are plentiful 
and private cars numerous. The city 
bustles with confident young people. 
They betray no fear, no hesitation—and 
no results of hardship. 

The Capital is effervescent and du- 
plicatory. Its red tape, not its efficiency, 
seems to have been increased by the 
ranks of new employes. 

The common conception used to be 
that Americans were demonstrative; the 
Japanese reserved. But, since our re- 
turn, we have seen nothing that could 
be called the American counterpart of 
Japan’s flag-waving mass meetings; or 
even the flies of silent people paying 
homage at Yasukuni Shrine—dedicated 
to the war dead. 

Cites Tarawa Picture Incident. 
In a small theater one night, my 

wife and I saw the newsreel of the 
Tarawa fight. It was a magnificent 
document of American bravery. When 
the battle scenes ended, there was dead 
silence in the house. Spurred by the 
pride both of us had nurtured in in- 
ternment, we applauded, and others fol- 
lowed. But it seemed as if the audi- 
ence were ashamed of a good honest 
emotion until some one broke the ice. 

Somewhere, I know, we shall find be- 
neath this reserve the hard, determined 
core that is essential to match the 
reckless, hysterical determination of 
the Japanese. It must be there, to 
bulwark the industrial advantage we 
have, to back a fight that will get 
tougher as we draw closer to Japan’s 
major lines. 

But life can be confusing. 
The talk la universal about rationing 

and shortages; no silk stockings, meat- 
less days, shaving cream in jars. One 
repatriated youngster, primed to antici- 
pate shortages in the manner to which 
she had been accustomed, encountered 
the American side of it shortly after her 
return. 

In a New York store she ordered an 
ice cream soda; her first in two years. 
It was served in a paper cup, flanked 
by another cup of water. 

“Where's the paper shortage?” the 
newcomer asked. “Look at these paper 
cups.” 

“Well,” said the waitress, “what about 
them? We always serve paper cup6.” 

"But there’s a paper shortage here.” 
Tells of Shortages. 

Explanations prevented further con- 
fusion. The youngster’s last experience 
with Asia’s paper stocks had been 
aboard the Japanese exchange ship, 
Teia Maru. She wrote a letter to still- 
interned friends on th* back of a page 
tom from a Nipponese propaganda book- 
let. It was folded to form an envelope. 

Our lesson in Asiatic and internment 
frugality went deeper than we thought. 
As soon as we had unwrapped our first 
real Christmas present in two years, 
my wife and I silently folded up the 
paper, rolled the string into little balls 

and placed it carefully on the mantle- 
piece. The stuff is still there, much to 
the amusement of friends who seem to 
be reminded of a junk shop whenever 
they see it. 

But the internees and the orientals 
live that way, saving every tiny item 
that might be of any value. In intern- 
ment camps, a nail is a prized pos- 
session; with two of them a man be- 
comes a plutocrat. Even now, I feel 
guilty about throwing away the stub 
of a cigarette. Street urchins in Shang- 
hai follow a smoker for blocks, pounce 
on his "snipe” and add it to a collec- 
tion that eventually will be rerolled 
into cheap cigarettes for the coolie mar- 
ket. 

After our first meal in a New York 
restaurant, a waiter passed with the 
remains of some one's dinner, and it lit- 
erally dragged me from my chair. I 
have seen men badly beaten when 
Chinese scavengers fight for less food 
than had been discarded by that one 
customer. 

We’re back from the major leagues in 
war oppression and shortages. It’s good, 
but sometimes confusing, to be in the 
minors again. 

(Distributed br the Associated Press.) 

lieved that they would not be called to 
the fighting front. The youngsters have 
suffered from malnutrition and are no 
longer as fit for military service as they 
have been in the past. 

Homes Worry Older Men. 
American military analysts maintain 

that more than in the United States, the 
German after 32 is of no real use as a 
fighter ip a war where acrobatics form 
part of the military training. The con- 

cern over the future of the wife and 
children who are nowhere near as well 
taken care of as they are in the coun- 

try, is not likely to make good soldier* 
out of middle-aged men. 

Furthermore, it is pointed out, no 

army in the world can conserve its 
morale when it is forced to retreat 
continually. It is true that the German 
strategists are past masters in retreat. 
They organize them with typical Ger- 
man meticulous care and so far have 
succeeded, with the exception of Stalin- 
grad and Tunisia, to extricate their men 

I from the most hopeless situation. The 
i withdrawal from Sicily, for instance, is 

regarded as one of the most brilliant 
operations of the German general staff. 
The Germans evacuated as much as 75 
per cent of their forces from Sicily de- 
spite complete Allied air and naval su- 

premacy. 
But in spite of the care with which 

the Nazi generals handle their retreats, 
preventing them from becoming a rout, 
an army on the march to the rear, under 
pressure of continues? advancing enemy 

; forces, cannot keep its morale intact foy 
I a long time. 
i It is more than a year since the Nazis 

began to advance in reverse. There 
! are no definite indications as yet that 

their morale has been seriously im- 

j paired. The men granted leave from 
the front are, of course, no longer the 
same cocksure individuals who returned 
to their towns or villages after the first 
offensive in Russia. They are said to 
hate the idea of returning to their old 
combat units. But the Goebbels propa- 
ganda, which tells them that if the 
German armies give in, not only the 
fatherland, but their families will be 
destroyed or become serfs of the con- 

queror, still is playing an important 
role in Germany. 

Fear Keeps Morale High. 
How long the German morale will be 

maintained is difficult to say. Allied 
bombings have caused a certain obvious 

I lassitude among the civilians who have 
suffered the most from them. But it 

i has not yet made room for open re- 

| bellions or vociferous protests against 
; the continuation of the war. The fear 
| of the German people that they will be 

j roughly handled by *he Russians, 
! Czechs, Poles and the other “inferior 

| races’’ from Eastern Europe is believed 
! t0 be the principal reason German 

morale is holding. Until more definite 
information is obtained about the 
morale of the Nazi Army and of the 
people at home, it would be useless to 
make any estimate as to the cost of 
an invasion in Western Europe. 

As things are today, there seems to be 
no argument that our offensive across 
the Channel will be a most costly affair. 
Between 50 and 60 Nazi divisions are 
in the Lowlands and France. Accord- 
ing to available reports, they have ex- 
cellent equipment and first-class trans- 
portation by road, rail and waterway. 
The entire Nazi force is extremelv mo- 
bile. 

The potential invasion points are 
well known to professional military 
men. Hence, we expect a strong con- 
centration of power is behind the ac- 
tual invasion beaches. The disposition of the German Army is such that divi- 
sions can be transferred from one 
threatened point to another inside two 
days. And while there is no question that our overwhelming air superiority will give us a strong advantage, air 
armies cannot defeat ground forces if 
they have even a weak support from 
their own aviation. 

Western Europe will have to be con- 
quered with infantry, artillery and tank 
forces. The Russians are believed to 
have used an army at least two and a 
half times as strong as the German 
Army in their successful operations on 
the Eastern front. Amphibious opera- tions, as demonstrated in the invasion 
of Italy, are even more complicated 

Will Require Big Force. 
According to available information, the German forces which opposed 'the 

landings of the armies of Lt. Gen. Mark 
Clark and Gen. Bernard L. Montgomery in Italy were about one-third of those 
of the Allies. If the same proportion is 
to be applied to the landings in West- 
ern Europe, and if the Nazis fight with 
the same determination as they fought in Italy, the Allies will be compelled to 
employ a very large invasion army in- 
deed. 

It must be further added that while 
the fixed defenses at Salerno and Naples 
were only mediocre, the Germans have 
been working to defend the west coast 
of Europe for at least 18 months. The 
defenses are described by Allied military observers as very formidable. 

On the basis of such analyses it would 
appear that the statements of those who 
have warned the American people to 
prepare themselves for heavy casualties 
have not been exaggerated. 

At the same time, however, it is not 
excluded that the German defeats in 
Russia might handicap the morale of 
the Nazi forces to such an extent that 
the fighting men may lose hope and 
offer us only weak resistance. 

The most careful and conservative 
observers of developments on the East- 
ern front admit that they would not be 
surprised to hear of a total collapse of 
the Nazi front in Russia. In such event, 
which does not appear probable, but 
which is considered possible, the morale 
of the German people will be broken and 
must communicate itself to the men in 
the fighting forces. Should this occur, 
the disintegration, of the German armies 
will be rapid. Then we will be marching 
into Western Europe instead of fighting 
our way into it. 
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Welcome Opportunity 
Chairman Van Nuys’ appointment 

of a subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee to hold hear- 
ings on the Sumners-Capper resolu- 
tion should provide a welcome op- 
portunity for Washingtonians to 
meet some of the objections 
to national representation expressed 
by a subcommittee report after 
hearings in 1941. 

Chief among these was the fear 
that national representation for the 
District would be tatamount to 
statehood, transforming the Dis- 
trict into a “super-state with all 
its attendant possibilities for con- 
fusion with- the Federal Govern- 
ment.” This fear of “statehood” 
for the District may have been given 
emphasis by a provision of the joipt 
resolution then under consideration 
which would have conferred on Con- 
gress the power “to delegate to such 
government as Congress may estab- 
lish (in the District) all or any of 
Its power over said District.” 

The question is not whether such 
fears are groundless, as the advo- 
cates of national representation 
have contended. The question is 
whether they can be removed, as 
they must be. For the people of 
the District are not seeking the 
rights of statehood. It would be 
most difficult to support any argu- 
ment for even a modified form of 
statehood in the District, where the 
legislative control of Congress—act- 
ing for the Nation—is and should 
remain supreme. 

The people of the District want 
and they grievously need the right 
to be represented in their govern- 
ment, which is the Government of 
the United States. This right would 
not confer on them the powers of 
statehood, nor give to the District 
a status even comparable with that 
of a sovereign state. But to remove 
the suggestion that it might even 
tend in that direction, Representa- 
tive Sumners of Texas modified the 
terms of the previous resolution, on 

which hearings were held in 1941, 
and Senator Capper sponsored the 
modified proposal in the Senate, i 
It is now reduced to a simple decla- 
ration that Congress shall have the 
power to provide "that there shall 
be in the Congress and among the 
electors of President and Vice Presi- 
dent members elected” by the people 
of thfe District, And Congress may 
revoke any rights in this direction 
it might grant. 

That is the proposal and if it 
does not of itself negative the con- 
fusing thought of statehood, the 
hearings will provide an opportunity 
for discussion of a point which, in 
1941, was largely neglected in testi- 
mony under the mistaken impres- 
sion that it was no longer debatable. 

It looks as though King Victor 
Emmanuel is on his way out. He 
never dreamed, when he kicked Haile 
Selassie’s throne from under that 
helpless monarch, that he was at 
the same time sabotaging his own 

kingly and imperial seat. 

Pripet Marshes 
The whole of Poland is a plain. 

Once upon a time, thousands of 
years ago perhaps, the declivity now 
known as the Pripet Marshes may 
have accommodated a lake left by a 

receding glacier. In any case, the 
area gradually has been filling up 
for scores of centuries. The ground 
slopes to the east, and the Pripet 
River -and its tributaries—Turiya, 
Stokhod, Styr, Horyn and Stwiga— 
actually belong to the Dnieper 
system. Canals connect some sec- 
tions with the Niemen and the Bug, 
but the principal waterways unques- 
tionably are "slanted” by nature 
toward Russia. 

That also is true of rail communi- 
cations. The main line from Brest- 
Litovsk to Gomel passes through 
Pinsk. Luniniec and Mokroc. Trav- 
elers to Warsaw before the war, if 
not since its start, changed cars at 
Kleszczele to the north or Lukow or 
Deblin in the south. Motor roads 
are few and primitive. A program 
for a network of paved highways 
was devised but never put into effect, 
probably because of political difficul- 
ties. The traditional view of many 
statesmen, not all of them Polish, 
was that the Pripet Marshes ‘‘form 
the effective barrier between Russia 
and peninsular Europe.” For stra- 
tegic reasons, then, it was considered 
wise to leave the “great lowlands” 
undeveloped. 

Russian engineers, however, had 
planned a reclamation scheme 
which was intended to make feasible 
the economic exploitation of the 
Pripet basin. Much valuable timber 
exists in the marshlands, and there 
likewise are rich deposits of peat. 
The cost of tapping these resources 
admittedly would be out of propor- 
tion to the profit which they would 

m 

yield immediately. What really has 
been wanted most has been a con- 
structive policy of colonization. The 
Pripet country lacks people. It 
never has been subjected to human 
discipline. Present events conceiv- 
ably may have the effect of bringing 
that about. 

The Polish Offer 
The suggestion from the Polish 

government-in-exile that it is will- 
ing to negotiate on all outstanding 
differences with Russia, subject to 
mediatory participation by the Brit- 
ish and American governments, has 
been properly described as an “en- 
couraging response” to the recent 
Soviet declaration concerning the 
.Polish-Russian border. It would 
seem premature, however, to con- 
clude from this that the last ob- 
stacle to a final settlement of this 
difficult controversy has been re- 
moved. / 

Comment from London indicates 
that the British government, while 
abstaining from any official expres- 
sion, indorses the Polish offer. In 
Washington there is merely the cau- 
tious announcement that the State 
Department is giving careful con- 
sideration to the matter, but that 
Secretary Hull has not yet made up 
his mind as to what the policy of 
this Government will be. Premier 
Stalin, meanwhile, is saying nothing. 

All of this suggests that the dis- j 
pute is far from settled, despite the 
conciliatory tone of the Polish state- j 
ment. One obvious hitch is the of- j 
ficial Russian attitude toward the j 
government-in-exile. In its state- j 
ment of January 11 the Soviet gov- j 
ernment said that the present gov- ! 
ernment of Poland, which is located 
in London, had shown itself incap- j 
able of organizing an active struggle I 
against the Germans, and charged 
that the government-in-exile, by 
its “incorrect” Dolicv (toward Rus- 

sia) has actually played into the 
hands of the enemy. Thus, it is by 
no means assured that Stalin will 
recognize this government as the 
representative of Poland, which, of 
course, would be an essential pre- 
liminary to any discussion of the 
border question. 

There is also some uncertainty as 
to whether Russia will respond fa- ; 

vorably to the Polish stipulation 
that the United States and Great 
Britain should participate in any 
negotiations that may be under- 
taken. In some Russian quarters 
there has been a disposition to treat 
territorial and political questions in 
Eastern Europe as matters which 
concern Russia and her neighbors, 
but which are not the concern of 
distant powers. Hence, it may be 
that the Soviet government will not 
consent to mediation, and that pos- 
sibility may explain the cautious 
attitude of our own State Depart- 
ment. 

Despite these uncertainties, how- 
ever, the fact remains that some 

progress has been made. And in a i 
matter fraught with as many dan- ! 
gerous possibilities as this, any 
progress is gratifying. 

Sofia and Berlin 
There is a grim parallel between 

the aerial bombings of the Bul- 
garian and German capitals. The 
mass raids upon Sofia, which began 
last Monday, follow the same me- 
thodical pattern of total demolition 
as those upon Berlin, and the task 
is easier, because the Bulgarian tar- 
get is smaller and less well defended 1 

by fighter planes and antiaircraft 
installations. All accounts agree 
that the destruction and attendant i 
loss of life are catastrophic. Sofia 
does not seem to have had many 
air-raid shelters, so the population 
was exposed to the full fury of the j 
bombardment. The Hungarian and 
Japanese Ministers are reported : 

killed in the ruins of their Legations, j 
Travelers who escaped to Turkey j 
state that two more bombings on 

the same scale as those of last week 
will “wipe Sofia off the map.” 

Nevertheless, the parallel should I 
not be pressed too far, because the 
two cities are dissimilar in most re- 

spects. Berlin is a great metropolis 
\Vith a population approaching 
4.500.000 and is a huge industrial 
center besides being the political 
and administrative heart of a first- 
class power. Sofia is the capital of 
a small country, mostly agricultural 
and economically backward. Its 
population is less than 300.000, and 
there is no other town in the land 
with even 100,000 inhabitants. Stra- 
tegically, Sofia’s importance is due 
to its being a major link in the 
trunk railroad which runs from 
Central Europe to Istanbul. Except 
for a second-rate arsenal, there are 
few war or industrial plants of any 
significance 

From this the logical inference is 
that the destruction of Sofia was 

motivated largely by political con- j 
siderations. As in other Balkan ! 
countries, Bulgaria’s political life is 
effectively restricted to a relatively 
small educated upper and middle 
class, centering in the capital. The 
rural masses, consisting of sturdy 
but culturally backward peasants, 
who are mainly small landowners, 
do not ordinarily exercise much 
direct influence on the course of 
events. To the average Bulgarian 
peasant the bombing of Sofia will 
thus mean less than that of Berlin 
to the average German. But, for 
the residents of Sofia itself, the 
destruction of their capital must 
come as an irreparable disaster, 
since there are no alternative seats 
of residence, professional activity 
and culture. The shattering effects 
upon their morale may thus be pro- 
portionately intense. 

The progressive obliteration of 
Sofia is a dire warning of the mis- 
fortunes incurred by Bulgaria’s ad- 

hesion to the Axis and its declara- 
tion of war against the western 
powers, whose bombers have admin- 
istered the punishment. It should 
be remembered that Bulgaria has 
never declared war against the-, 
Soviet Union, with whom diplomatic 
relations have been maintained. 
The traditional friendship with 
Russia as Bulgaria’s liberator from 
Turkey is strong in the hearts of 
most Bulgarians. In their extrem- 
ity, it is to Moscow that this dis- 
illusioned people may now turn as 
a posable intermediary between 
them and their enemies. 

An Old Fight Revived 
In this section of today’s Star 

Miss Harlean James of the Ameri- 
can Civic Association recalls the 
battle of fifteen and more years 
ago between the power and park 
proponents over Great Falls and the 
Potomac gorge. Her article is timely 
because the lines seem to be form- 
ing again _ 

to reopen a controversy 
which most people doubtless 
thought had been settled for all 
time, with Congress committing it- 
self to preservation of the Potomac 
falls and its environs as a great 
natural park. But history repeated 
itself last week when the Park and 
Planning Commission, without di- 
vulging the nature of the power 
and flood-control dams which the 
Army engineers have been studying, 
assigned the matter again for inves- 
tigation by Frederick Law Olmstead, 
who will report later to the com- 
mission on his findings. 

The nature of the dai® system 
which the engineers may have in 
mind now has not been publicly re- 

vealed, and it is probable that con- 
siderations other than power de- 
velopment are concerned. But if the 
issue finally boils down to a decision 
as to the future of the Potomac at 
Great Falls, it is hard to believe that 
there will be any substantial sup- 
port for a proposition which would 
destroy or permanently mar one of 
the great scenic and recreational 
assets of the Capital. There were 

various ingenious plans proposed 
in the twenties to utilize the Po- 
tomac for power and at the same 
time create what undoubtedly would 
have been an attractive park. But 
the Park and Planning Commission 
of that day concluded that no such 
combined treatment was possible; 
that if power development became 
the chief objective, with a park an 

incidental by-product, the damage 
would have been done. 

Congress approved this decision j 
by authorizing the George Wash- ! 

ington Memorial Parkway and in 
the past fourteen years acquisitions 
of land on both sides of the river 
have brought that parkway nearer 

reality, one of the greatest steps 
being the Government’s wise. ! 

though unanticipated, purchase of 
the C. & O. Canal. Nothing yet 
known about the engineers’ visions 
of power dams can suggest any new 

reason to scrap the well-established 
plans for Potomac Park develop- 
ment, or to reverse the decision of 
the commission and Congress in 
1928 that the best interests of the 

public lay in that direction. 

The Service Vote 
It is unfortunate that the House 

Elections Committee has seen fit to 

indorse, with a few minor amend- 

ments, the Senate-approved resolu- 
tion on absentee balloting by the 

millions of men and women in our 

armed forces. This would leave the 
whole problem up to the States, de- 

spite the recent joint statement by 
the War and Navy Departments 
that such a procedure would be 

virtually impossible to administer 

effectively. It ignores, too, what 
President Roosevelt pointed out in 
his message to Congress last Tues- 

day—the simple and obvious fact 
that if this method is followed, the 
overwhelming majority of our sol- 
diers, sailors and marines will have 
no opportunity to vote. Under any 
plan, large-scale voting by the men 

and women in service will be difficult 
enough to handle, but the leave-it- 
to-the-States plan can hardly be 
described as a plan at all. What is 
needed is a simplified and uniform 
system, and this system can be had 
if Congress will take favorable and 
prompt action on some such pro- 
posal as that offered by Democratic 
Senators Green and Lucas or the 
Republican substitute offered by 
Senators Austin and Lodge. Under 
eitheir of these, the service vote 
would be greatly facilitated and ex- 

pedited through a Federal ballot. ! 
Fortunately, despite the stand taken : 

by the House committee, there is still 
a good chance for the passage of a 

constructive measure initiated from ! 
the floor of the Senate or House. In 
any case, we must hope for one. 
Otherwise the very same Americans 
who are bearing arms to uphold our 
free way of life will be deprived of 
one of the fundamental prerogatives 
of that life. 

——— 

The average American, taking in 
the whole 140,000,000 of us, prob- ; 

ably could not even climb a three- 
thousand-foot peak, let alone help 
capture it from a tough foe. as our 
determined doughboys are doing 
over in Italy. But if you cannot 
scale a peak, you can at least buy a 
bond. 

Because coal and diamonds are 
both forms of carbon, coal has been 
referred to as black diamonds. It 
is now so precious that it would not 
be out of order to designate the dia- 
mond as white coal. 

Were Simon Bolivar alive today it 
is almost certain that he would dis- 
approve of the way his namesake- 
country is acting. 

Thus far there is no record of any 
"WAVE” with Marcel for either a 
first or a last name. 

New Headache: 
Reconversion 

By Owtn L. Scott. 
At least 2,000 manufacturing plants 

in the United States are ready to start? 
back to work producing durable goods 
for civilian consumers. They have ac- 
cess to abundant raw materials, they 
possess adequate machinery or can ob- 
tain that machinery and, as a rule, they 
have workers at hand. Yet they are 
being held back. 

In this situation is revealed the Na- 
tion’s next big problem. It is the prob- 
lem of demobilizing industry from war 
work just at the time when mobiliza- 
tion is being completed. Demobilization 
is becoming la problem because 'of the 
fact that military needs for many types 
of war materials are rapidly being filled 
and orders are being canceled on an 

important scale. This new problem of 
shifting from war work back to civil- 
ian production is offering more difficul- 
ties than did the problem of shifting 
to war production. 

Involved in the shift is the necessity 
of deciding whether one manufacturer 
should be allowed to have a head start 
in producing trade-marked goods for 
the civilian market before another 
manufacturer. Involved also is the ques- 
tion of whether Industry in the East 
is to be permitted to get a head start 
over industry in the West in the event 
that the German war ends this year 
and the Japanese war goes on for an- 
other year or more. Then there is the 
broad question of whether a war-ex- 

panded industry with its war orders 
being canceled should be allowed to 
start making products that it is fully 
capable of making, but which formerly 
had been produced by another industry 
which remains tied up on war orders. 

* dr * * 

To complicate matters further, It is 
only natural that the military services 
should want to cancel contracts of the 
least efficient producers when the time 
comes to cut down on war production. 
That leaves the question of whether 
the manufacturers who have done the 
least satisfactory job of war production 
should be allowed an advantageous head 
start in getting back into the civilian 
markets. This whole situation is to be 
aggravated by the prospect that some 

Industries will have to go on producing 
war materials as long as the Japanese 
war lasts, while others will be shifting 
out of war production as soon as, or 
even before, the German war ends. 

These are not academic problems even 

today. They are problems with which 
the Office of War Mobilization in the 
White House is having to face almost 
daily. They are problems that the War 
Production Board, to date, has suc- 

ceeded in side-stepping, for the most 
part, by denying the right of manufac- 
turers who have completed war orders 
to go back into civilian production with- 
out specific authorization from WPB. 
This authorization then is given very 
sparingly. 

As one example, several hundred 
small plants with capacity freed from 
war work, sought authorization to use 

their materials, machinery and man- 

power to start making goods for the 
civilian market. Blanket authorization 
has been denied pending a determina- 
tion of policy. 

In another case, two typewriter com- 

panies found war orders running out 
and sought the right to start making 
typewriters. This right was granted to 
a limited extent but only on condition 
that the typewriters not go to the or- 

dinary civilian market. The Govern- 
ment hesitates to permit two companies 
to get the jump on the others. 

In a third instance it was decided that 
about 120,000 trucks would have to be 
made for civilian use in this country 
and for export. Two or three truck 
makers could have filled the orders from 
available capacity but it was decided 
that the orders must be divided equally 
among all manufacturers on the basis 
of 1940 production. The industry wanted 
to be sure that no one manufacturer 
got a start on the others, even though 
some truck makers must go to great 
effort to make trucks for both military 
and civilian markets. 

* * * * 

Then there is the situation in some 

big shipyards and in other war indus- 
tries where production faces a cutback. 
The makers of ships, for instance, want 
the right to start making other products 
which they are capable of making and 
for the making of which they have 
materials, machinery and manpower. 
However, WPB hesitates to say whether 
they should be permited to start making 
products that would compete with the 
products of manufacturers who still are 
tied up with war work. 

All of this does no more than touch 
the surface of problems that go along 
with reconversion of industry from war 
to peace. The task of reconversion is 
further complicated by the fact that 
it is to be necessary for part of Ameri- 
can industry to continue with war work, 
in order to provide supplies for the war 
with Japan even after the war with 
Germany ends. In that period, some 
industries inevitably will gain an ad- 
vantage over competing industries as 

they move back to production for the 
civilian market while their competitors 
must go on working for the Government. 

There already is a sizable and grow- 
ing surplus of many raw materials and 
of plant capacity. It is probable that 
during the year much labor will be re- 
leased from war industry. This means 
that the elements will be present for 
production of consumer durable goods 
to be resumed. Government will try to 
delay that production in order to avoid 
the problems that it entails just as long 
as possible. 

OWI Story 
From the Hutchinson (Kansas) Herald. 

“How the Office of War Information 
helped persuade the Italian fleet to join 
the United Nations" was related to a 
House Appropriations Committee by 
Robert Sherwood, overseas director of 
the OWI, along with a request for 
$5,000,000 in additional funds. 

When the Italian government sur- 
rendered, Sherwood said, it was recog- 
nized as highly desirable that the Italian 
fleet come over to the Allied side. So 
t^ie OWI rigged up a radio transmitter 
on the international distress frequency, 
in order that the Italian ship operators 
would be sure to hear, and invited the 
fleet to surrender. In due time the 
fleet steamed into Malta. Just that 
simple! 

The OWI ought to put up a better 
story than that for $5,000,000. The world 
had been given to understand that sur- 
render of the fleet was one of the funda- 
mental conditions imposed by Gen, 
Eisenhower when Italy asked for an 
armistice, but now the propaganda 
agency intimates it was accomplished 
through the broadcast of a "come on 
over" suggestion. 

Praying in Time of War 
By the Rev. W. F. Mansell, Th. M., 

Minister, Central Presbyterian Church. 
In an old theological volume the 

table of contents begins like this: 
“Chapter I, Hell; Chapter II, Hell, 
continued.” Two world wars in one 
lifetime, hell and hell continued, 
are a strain, not simply on personal 
stamina, but on one's confidence in 
the whole realm of Christian faith 
and ethics. For there are those to- 
day, who, in a spirit of acquiescence 
or of defiance, declare that the Chris- 
tian faith appears dreadfully irrel- 
evant to the appalling facts that face 
the world now. 

But I cannot avoid agreeing with 
the noted sociologist of our day who 
recently has written: “We must have 
a Christian world, the fabric of which 
is built on moral precepts of justice 
and righteousness, or we shall ever 
have social chaos.” If we can have 
such a feeling today, we should be 
able to maintain, even amid the 
present terrific world events, an un- 
defeated Christian morale. If we are 
to do this, however, we must renew 
our loyalty unto Him who alone is 
worthy of being called the Lord of 
human life. In making such a re- 

newal, we should begin by becoming 
a praying people, not merely in 
conviction of heart but also in prac- 
tice of life. Not one of us really 
will doubt that fervent, effectual 
praying on the part of God's people 
still is sorely needed. Yet there is 
a vast.difference between our merely 
giving intellectual assent to it and 
our practicing it. 

And so the first suggestion which 
I have to offer regarding our praying 
in times of war, as we seek to main- 
tain our Christian morale and to be 
used for a righteous purpose, is 
simply that we pray more frequently 
and more fervently than we have 
been accustomed to do. 

Then, too, we should approach the 
divine throne of Christ in humility 
and penitence. 

More people will pray in the days 
that are ahead than have prayed 
for the past 25 years or since the 
last war. When Solomon prayed 
for the blessing of God upon the 
people, God reminded the King that 
there were certain conditions which 
the people must meet, before he 
could grant their request, regardless 
of how urgent their needs might 
be, or of how severe the crisis which 
surrounded them. Here is what God 
said: "If my people, which are called 

by my name, shall bumble them- 
selves and pray and seek my face and 
turn from their wicked ways; then, 
will I hear from heaven and for- 
give their sin, and heal their land.” 
Anxious as we are to have God hear 
our prayers and to heal our land, we 
must first turn unto Him through 
humility and penitence. 

In our praying we also are con- 

fronted with the thought that modem 
war is the hotbed in which hatred 
grows fastest. It has been said that 
a war cannot be waged successfully 
until the warring nations hate each 
other. I do not believe that, and 
it is deplorable that people gen- 
erally should be accepting it as truth. 
Yet we cannot deny the fact that a 

condition of war creates the hot- 
house in which the seed of hatred 
may most easily take root and grow. 

A short time ago a group of persons 
was having a meeting in which the 
war was the chief subject of dis- 
cussion. The meeting was closed 
with prayer, this being one of the 
petitions: "Dear God, help us drive 
our enemies back into hell." Such 
a prayer is foreign to the nature and 
will of God, for God has not com- 
missioned us to consign men to hell 
but rather to save them through 
Christ. 

We must not lose sight of our 

eternal and supreme mission be- 
cause of an unpleasant task which 
we are forced to perform for a short 
time, neither must we lay aside the 
spirit of Christ in performing it. 
We must remember that we are not 
only American citizens, patriotically 
defending our land and our ideals, 
but that we also are sons of God, 
who are seeking to exemplify the 
teachings of our Lord. 

Instead of allowing hatred to breed 
and to flourish in our hearts, let us 

rather be burdened within and 
through our praying for the estab- 
lishment of a just and equitable 
peace at the close of this war. Let 
us pray that when victory for the 
cause of right has been won, our 

Government will be. and the church 
will help it to be. the instrument of 
Almighty God for the setting up of 
a new era in which human rights, 
human dignity, human freedom and 
a sane human brotherhood will 
afford to all people prosperity and 
a chance for the pursuit of happi- 
ness. 
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Fifty Years Ago 
Fifty years ago, as recently, grippe 

was prevalent in Washington, interfer- 
ing with the smooth 

Grippe Epidemic running of munlci- 

In Washington P*1 machinery. The 
Star of January' 17, 

1894, related: "For several weeks past 
the grip or catarrhal influenza has been 
claiming many victims and last week 
the number reached 17. Many police- 
men and firemen have suffered attacks 
of the disease and at one time the Ffre 
Department was so badly crippled that 
there were scarcely enough of them left 
to fight fires." A report of Health Offi- 
cer Hammett followed, in which he gave 
the encouraging prediction that the 
epidemic soon would be over. The dis- 
ease was more often fatal then than 
now. as the passage of half a century 
has brought new and improved methods 
of treating it. 

The Treasury was alarmed over an 

alleged drop below the safe limit of cash 
on hand, and Secre- 

A New Bond tary Carlisle asked 

Issue Proposed tor a bond issue. The 
amount to be raised. 

$55,000,000, would today seem mere 

chicken feed. The Star of January 16, 
1894. commented: "Mr. Carlisle's letter 

to Senator Vorhees, showing the condi- 
tion of the Treasury and announcing 
the necessity of speedy action for its 
relief, coupled with what amounts to a 

declaration that he will be compelled to 
issue bonds under the provisions of ex- 

isting laws if Congress fails to act, has 
excited considerable comment. The be- 
lief prevails in high quarters that it will 
be impossible to get consent of the two 
houses of Congress to a bond issue, and 
there is some disposition even on the 
part of those who favor the issue not to 
waste much time in the attempt. Mr. 
Carlisle has decided positively that if 
authority of Congress is not given for 
an issue of bonds at low Interest and 
on short time some time before the first 
of February, he will issue bonds such as 

provided for in the Redemption Act.” 
The Congress of 1894 was distinguished 
for its economy. 

w w w w 

The sporting world was on edge over 

the coming championship bout between 
Corbett, the title ; 

Championship holder, and Charlie 

Fight Impends Mitchell, the chal- 
lenger. "Upon whose 

brow,” said The Star of January 13, j 
1894, “will rest the laurels of the world’s 
championship in the coming fight be- 
tween James Corbett and Charles Mitch- 
ell, typical representatives of American 
and English fistic prowess? This is the 
all-absorbing question among the sport- 
ing men of both countries at the pres- 
ent moment.” The question was settled 
on January 25. when Corbett knocked 
Mitchell out in the third round, the fight 
being held at Jacksonville, Fla., for a 

purse of $20,000 and a side bet of $5,000, 
with Honest John Kelly acting as 

referee. 
* * * * 

“Preparing to Land,” read a headline 
in The Star of January 16, 1894—a 

headline that might be apt 
Civil Wor any time this year. At 

In Brazil that time, however, it had 
reference to the civil war 

in Brazil and the plans of the insurgents 
to take Rio de Janeiro. In a dispatch 
from Buenos Aires, The Star reported: 
"The insurgent warship Aquldaban has 
taken up a position in front of the cus- 
tom house and is preparing to land 
troops. The insurgents have captured 
Eugenho Island. Forty of the govern- 
ment troops were killed and 60 cap- 
tured. The government has sent rein- 
forcements to Nictheroy. * * • The gov- 
ernment forces tried to capture the in- 
surgent cruiser Guanadara. The vessel 
poured a hot fire into the attacking 
forces and drove them off after inflict- 
ing heavy losses on them.” 

My, Yes! 
From the Topeka Capital. 

If Mr. Roosevelt Is tired of the New 
Deal, think of how other folks feel ; 
about It. I 

Capital Sidelights 
By Will P. Kennedy. 

There is only one man in all Ameri- 
can history who had the unique dis- 
tinction of being both a rear admiral 
and a major general—Samuel Pow- 
hatan Carter (August 6, 1819-May 26, 
1891), who is buried in Oak Hill 
Cemetery, Washington, D. C. This is 
shown by a search of the official 
records of the Army, the records of 
officers in the Bureau of Navigation, 
and by a House Report in the Forty- 
eighth Congress. 

He sometimes was called “A Sailor 
on Horseback.” His grand niece. Miss 
Carrie E. Hunter, named after his 
wife, now is doing research work in 
the Library of Congress, assigned to 
the State law index. She first came 

to the library in 1918 and while em- 

ployed there studied law and later 
practiced it with her father in the 
rear admiral-major general’s birth- 
place, Elizabethton. Tenn. She returned 
to the library in 1936. His great-grand- 
nephew, Lt. Comdr. Dayton A. Seiler, has 
been in foreign service and is now en- 

gaged on postgraduate work in aeriel 
engineering at the California Institute 
of Technology at Pasadena. Calif. 

Samuel Powhatan Carter was de- 
scended from a long line of Virginia 
pioneers. He was educated at Princeton, 
and appointed a midshipman in the 
Navy in 1840, assigned to serve with 
the Pacific squadron. He was graduated 
from the Naval Academy at Annapolis- 
in 1846. On board the Ohio he wit- 
nessed the fall of Veracruz. He sub- 
sequently saw service at the Naval Ob- 
servatory and in the Mediterranean 
squadron and as professor of mathe- 
matics at the Naval Academy. While 
with the East India squadron, he par- 
ticipated in the attack on the Barrier 
Forts, Canton River. China. 

At the request of Andrew Johnson he 
was detailed from the Navy to “special 
duty at the War Department," then 
was sent to East Tennessee to organize 
and drill Union volunteers. He or- 

ganized one full regiment and part of 
another, and in May, 1862 was a 

brigadier general of the volunteer 
Army. He commanded the first im- 
portant cavalry raid by the Federalists, 
bringing relief to Rosecrans. hard pressed 
at Murfreesboro. At the Battle of 
Kingston. March, 1865, he commanded 
the left wing of the Union Army. 

While serving in the Army, Carter 
was regularly promoted to commander 
and on his return to the Navy in 1866 
was placed in command of the 
Monocacy in the Asiatic Squadron. In 
1873 he was commandant of midship- 
men at Annapolis. For two years he 
saw active service as commander of 
the Alaska on the European station. 

* * * * 
From the maxims of the of the great 

Chinese warrior Loutao, who flourished 
about 1150 B.C., Germany's Field Mar- 
shal von Hindenburg, one of the com- 

manding figures in the First World War, 
learned his strategy and tactics— and 
frankly admitted that they did not 
originate in his own brain. Those prin- 
ciples of warfare, strategy and tactics 
have been followed by the modern de- 
velopment of the old Prussian military 
machine during the present global war. 

The same military maxims—the carry- 
ing into effect of which twice over- 
whelmed the Russians, and played an 

important part in the resistance of the 
German armies *in France and Belgium 
—have not been an exclusive, secret 
possession of the Prussian war lords. 
They were brought to light by a French- 
man, and from France found their way 
to the war councils of Frederick the 
Great and his successors. 

Long before our new Nation pro- 
claimed its Declaration of Independence 
and set up its unique Government under 
the Constitution, there labored in China 
a French missionary, a Jesuit priest. 
Father de Guignes. He mastered the 
difficult language of the Chinese and in 
1767 was permitted to study and trans- 
late Unto French the five Holy War 
Bookd of the Chinese. Those books con- 
tained the ideas of the great Chinese 
warriors who lived between 1200 and 500 
B.C. Aa late as AD. 1800, after the 

Congress and the 
Court of Claims 

By John H. Cline. 
An interesting and possibly an im- 

portant constitutional question has 
grown out of a recent Court of Claims 
decision in a case which, of itself, is 
relatively unimpressive. 

Twenty years ago a man named Allen 
Pope made a contract with the Gov- 
ernment to construct a tunnel incident 
to the District's water supply system. 
Claiming that the Government had 
breached the contract, Mr. Pope brought 
suit in the Court of Claims and was 

awarded a judgment for a fraction of 
what he had asked. Dissatisfied with 
the award, he sought relief in Congress 
and that body, apparently feeling that 
Mr. Pope had suffered at the hands of 
the Government, passed a bill provid- 
ing for a further hearing in his care. 

This bill became law when the Presi- 
dent signed it some two years ago. 

On this record the stage seemed set 
for a routine* rehearing of the matter, 
but this was an assumption which c'id 
not take into account the bewildering 
ramifications of constitutional law. It 
seems clear that the bill was not deemed 
to involve any weighty constitutional 
issues when it was under consider*' ion 
in Congress. It went through the mill 
as scores of other bills go through. The 
chances are that a majority of the leg- 
islators had no more than a superficial 
knowledge of its contents and it is most 

unlikely that the President, in signing 
the bill, was aware that the innocent- 
appearing measure would soon provoke 
a constitutional dispute. 

* * * * 

When the case was reached lor re- 

hearing in the Court of Claims, how- 
ever, a majority of the judges of that 
tribunal promptly challenged the right 
of Congress to enact such a law. Re- 
fusing to treat the legislation as in- 
tended merely to grant Mr. Pope a fur- 
ther hearing, with the Government 
waiving certain defenses that ordinarily 
would have been available to it, the 
court took the position that Congress 
had attempted to dictate the nature of 
the court's decision. This was not the 
view of counsel for Mr. Pope, at least 
in their oral arguments, nor of counsel 
for the Government. But the court, 
while indicating that it was skeptical 
of the power of Congress to order a new 

trial and nothing more, stuck to its 
position that this particular statute 
was. in effect, an attempt by.Congress 
to decide the suit, and on that basis the 
case was dismissed. 

The real question in this matter is 
whether the Court of Claims is what 
is known as a constitutional court or a 

legislative court. If the former, it 
would be clearly beyond the reach of 
congressional control, certainly so in a 
case of this nature. But if it is a leg- 
islative court—that is. a court created 
by act of Congress for a special pur- 
pose and. therefore, not affected by 
the constitutional safeguards which sur- 

round the Federal courts—it is subject 
to at least some regulation by Con- 
gress. During the depression, for ex- 

ample. a law was passed reducing the 
salaries of judges as an economy meas- 
ure. This was held invalid as to Fed- 
eral judges, but the Supreme Court de- 
cided that Congress could reduce the 
compensation of judges of the Court of 
Claims, since that is a legislative court. 

The decision in the Pope case, writ- >. 

ten by Justice Madden, skirts around 
this question. The majority judges rec- 
ognized that the Supreme Court had 
held the Court of Claims to be a legis- 
lative tribunal, but said they did not 
“pretend to understand” the ruling. Ap- 
patently, however. Judge Madden and 
his colleagues reasoned that since the 
Supreme Court has a right of review in 
cases originating in the Court of Claims, 
the latter is entitled to the same im- 
munity frem congressional interference 
that the Supreme Court enjoys. Cer- 
tainly, if the decision rested on a more 

specific constitutional basis, it does not 
appear on the face of the opinion. 

It seems more probable that the 
court's primary objection ran to a ques- 
tion of policy rather than a question 
of law. By implication at least, Judge 
Madden took the view that the law' 
granting the rehearing to Mr. Pope had 
been passed as a sort of special favor 
to him and that if the court were to 
condone this by taking jurisdiction of 
the case it would result In grave in- 
justice to other litigants standing on 
the merits of their claims rather than 
influence in Congress, 

j Certainly, were this the*fact, there 
would be a substantial justice, if not 
legality, to the position of the court. 
But there is nothing in the record, 
aside from conjecture, to support this 
view. On the face of the matter it 
seems clear that Congress believed Mr. 
Pope had not had a ‘square deal" from 
the Government and was entitled at 
least to be heard in an appeal for addi- 
tional compensation for his work. The 
Department of Justice, in passing on the 
bill, evidently shared this view, and 
presumably the President. In signing it, 
felt likewise. * 

Thus, there would seem to be two 
questions presented. First, is it right 
for Congress and the President, as a 
matter of simple justice, to take such a 

; step as this to facilitate the hearing 
of a claim which they believe to be 

! just? This Is more a question of public 
policy than of law. Second, can the 
Court of Claims, as a legislative tribu- 
nal, substitute its judgment for the' 
judgment of Congress In a matter of 

I this kind, and, in effect, nullify the' 
intent of both Congress and the Presi-" 
dent? 

This latter is a constitutional que 3- 

tion, and apparently an important or.c." 
It will be interesting to see what the 
Supreme Court says about it If the car? 
goes there for final decision. 

passage of 3,000 years, every Chinese 
officer was required to memorize tne 
maxims. 

Thus it is shown that centuries beiore 
Homer war already was waged according 
to fixed rules, and even in preancient 
times strategy was an art, and the arts 
of war taught. Napoleon recommended 
a study of those arts—and many of tnq 
Corsican’s sayings may be traced back 
through the ages to Chinese Warrior 
Loutao and others of his breed. The' 
“War Maxims of Gen. Loutao" were, 
translated into English from a German 
edition by First Lt. Walter Kreuger, 
bom in Germany, graduate of the Gen-' 
eral Staff College, Army War College, 
Navy War College, who was promoted 
through the grades to major general on 
February 1, 1939. He has translated and 

j published a series of important books 
| on the war game and military tactics. 



Heavy Air Raids on Germany, France and Balkans Soften Nazis as Reds Advance 
-—-—— i • < 

America's 110th Week of War 
\ 

228ih Week of World War II 

By Howard P. Bailey 
Softening-up of Germany for the forthcoming Allied Invasion was 

heightened materially last week by smashing blows at the centers of Ger- 
man plane production and at what is generally assumed to be the invasion 
coast of France. 

The air campaign was marked by probably the greatest battle in the 
skies ever to occur durinc the course of which 64 Allied planes were shot 
down but the price was low in the light of the accomplishment for three 
of the most important plants for the assembling of German fighter planes 
were knocked out for months to come and more than 100 Nazi planes were 
destroyed in the air. 

While the attack from the west occupied the enemy, on the eastern 
front the Red Armies moved forward steadily, if not spectacularly, and 
several imortant railroad points were wrested from the enemy. 

111 was Slow DUL 

steady, while Bulgaria in the Balkans 
is in a high state of consternation over 
the devastating raids which have made 
a shambles of the capital, Sofia. 

Here in Washington. President Roose- 
velt asked Congress for another $60,- 
000.000,000 for prosecution of the war, 
declaring that we must not expect vic- 
tory before the end of another 18 
months, although he did not rule out 
the possibility that one of the major 
enemies might be eliminated before that 
time. 

Out in Cleveland, Secretary of the 
Navy Knox declared that the Nation 
must not permit wishful thinking to 
nurture any hope that the war will end 
soon. A quick ending of the war is un- 

likely and the German home front offers 
no likelihood of collapse,” he stated, 
while the war against Japan will take 
time and be costly, in his opinion. 

Halsey Optimistic. 
Admiral Halsey, hard-bitten com- 

mander of the Southwest Pacific, is a 

little more optimistic, declaring that the 
Japanese fleet and air force have been 
badly crippled and that "we will keep 
on pressing and hitting him until Tokio 
is occupied." His belief of declining 
Japanese strength is echoed by Premier 
Tojo, who warned Japan over the Tokio 
radio that a speedy increase in aircraft 
production is essential to meet a war sit- 
uation ‘‘which is extremely fierce at pres- 
ent.” Tojo was further quoted as de- 

claring that the real trouble in Japan 
now is a lack of fighting spirit. 

Admiral Halsey was particularly blunt 
in commenting on Japanese propaganda 
statements of a grand offensive by Ja- 
pan, which Tokio claimed was under 
way. “There are no greater liars in his- 
tory than the Japs,” he said, and insofar 
as their claims of majestically defending 
all of their bases are concerned, the ad- 
miral dismissed that statement by say- 
ing, “They certainly smell when they are 

majestically defending, too.” 
In Berlin a war office spokesman told 

correspondents that the outcome of the 
war will hinge on the battles now being 
fought on the Russian front, where the 
F.cds have thrown in men and material 
in quantities which will amaze the world 
when the facts become known. 

Russia Reveals Demands. 

Russia, incidentally, has let it be known 
I hat her requirements for peace will 
include all that portion of Poland which 
Les on the Russian side of the Curzon 
line of 1919 which ran roughly from 
the southeastern tip of Lithuania to 
a point on the Czechoslovakia border 
which would be on a straight line from 
the starting point to the junction of 
Czechoslovakia, Rumania and Hungary. 
The Cyrzon line was a meandering line 
but approximated the foregoing. 

There were indications that the Polish 
government in exile in London might 
be able to reach an agreement with 
Russia over the border and the good 
offices of the United States and Britain 
have been asked to bring Poland and 
Russia together. 

DNB. the official German news agency 
announced last week that Count Gale- 
azzo Ciano, son-in-law of former Pre- 
mier Mussolini, had been executed for 
voting to oust II Duce as dictator. Shot 
with Ciano were Marshal de Bono, who 
led the expedition into Ethiopia, and 
several other leaders. 

Official figures revealed in Washing- 
ton gave American casualties to date as 

139,000, of which 105,229 were in the 
Army. Of this number 32,000 were 

killed, the Army deaths amounting to 
16,831. Out of the 32.000 or more re- 

ported missing in all branches of the 
service, a large proportion are believed 
also to have lost their lives. 

European Front 
Last Tuesday's tremendous raid on 

Germany in which probably 1.200 Al- 
lied planes, both bombers and fighters, 
sped across the Channel to come to 
blows with what one returning pilot de- 
clared to be just about everything Ger- 
many has was generally viewed as the 
first blow in a battle to eliminate Ger- 
many’s air power prior to the launching 
of the invasion of Western Europe. 

Tuesday more than 700 American 
heavy bombers escorted by the greatest 
cover of fighters smashed their way 
through a fierce Nazi resistance which 
verged on the desperate to reach and 
eliminate the great aircraft assembling 
plants at Oschersleben, home of the 
Focke-Wulf 190; Halberstadt, where the 
Junkers 88 and 188 are turned out, and 
Brunswick, where Messerschmitt 110s 
are produced. 

Everything from the new rocket-firing 
fighters to light bombers rose to inter- 
cept but the American air armada 
slugged its way through to the targets 
and turned their pay load loose with 
such damaging effect Gen. Arnold, head 
of the United States Air Force, declared 
that plants will be of no use for at least 
three months to come. This blow comes 
just as the Nazis have reached the peak 
of their need for fighter planes to com- 

bat the Allied bombers which already, 
according to Gen. Arnold, have broken 
the back of their big task, the emascu- 
lating of German war industry. 

Friday night Briitsh bombers sped to 
Brunswick to mop up a few details over- 

looked during Tuesday’s big raid, drop- 
ping 2.000 tons of bombs in 23 minutes. 

During the entire week there was a 

steady pounding at numerous objectives 
In Germany and in the occupied areas, 
while Berlin was constantly harassed by 
raids by the speedy little Mosquitoes. 

Air Marshal Peck of the British Air 

Force, summing up the accomplishments 
to date, declared that 20 Nazi industrial 
centers have now been badly crippled 
and that 50 more are on their way to a 

similar satisfactory condition. 

A V 

Russian Front 
The campaign on the Russian front, 

which now centers largely on a battle 
for strategic rail lines, is going excep- 
tionally well for the Allied cause, and 
large groups of Nazi and satellite forces 
are rapidly approaching a situation 
which is precarious and will call for all 
the famed German skill at retreat if 
large numbers of the enemy are no* 
trapped and forced to surrender. Most 
of the rail lines between the Bug and 
Dnieper Rivers are now in Russian 
possession or under menace of immi- 
nent severance. 

Vinnitsa, main railroad center, which 
is the control point of all German rail 
communications to the forces still in 
the Dnieper bend, was brought within 
a threateningly short distance as long 
ago as last Monday, w'hen one spear- 
point of Gen. Vatutin’s 1st Ukranian 
Army drove within 15 miles of the Bug 
River, beyond which Vinnitsa lies. 

Other units to the south, pushing 
through the Smela Gap, were moving 
into position to close a sack trapping 
the Nazis who still clung to Smela and 
Kanev, on the Dnieper. 

Still other units drove for Sarny, im- 
portant railroad center in Poland, 
which, with Dombrovitsa to the north- 
west, were prime objectives in the cam- 

paign of entrapment of Marshal Mann- 
stein’s troops now seeking to cling to 
positions in the frozen Pripet Marshes. 

Tuesday advance units reached the 
bank of the Bug River near Zhmerinka, 
which is on the vital Odessa-to-Warsaw 
railroad, severance of which will be a 
severe blow to the Nazis. 

Capture of Sarny was reported Wed- 
nesday, and, quickly expanding the 
break-through to a width of 50 miles, 
Vatutin's troops began to move west- 
ward toward Kovel, on the railroad to 
Warsaw’, and northward behind the 

: Pripet Marshes toward Pinsk, which 
also was under threat of attack from 
Russians moving along the rail line 

I leading from Gomel through Kalin- 
kovlchi toward Pinsk. 

By Friday heavy artillery was pound- 
ing the defenses of Kalinkovichi and 
Mozyr, which had been outflanked, 
while the force seeking to capture Kovel 
moved forward after breaking out of 
the marshes and reaching a point only 
95 miles from the Curzon line. 

German losses in men and equipment 
continued heavy all week, and the de- 
mands on German reserves grew in 
their urgency. 

Italian Front 
Moving slowly forward, almost foot 

by foot, the Amercan 5th Army is grad- 
ually moving in on Cassino which still 
bars the path to Rome. American units 
moved forward two miles on Monday 
northeast of the town while British units 
crossed the Peccia River to the south- 
west as the Nazis resisted stubbornly. 

Capture of the 3.500-foot peak of 
Catena Vecchio which commands the 
road to Cassino was effected by the 
Americans. The British 8th Army on 

the Adriatic end of the line, meanwhile, 
was snowbound. 

The Nazi radio on Tuesday announced 
that the American 5th Army had opened 
a drive for Rome and this drive cer- 

tainly was facilitated by the capture 
of Cervaro as a pincers movement 
around Cassino was started. French 
troops entering into the pincers Thurs- 
day moved forward three-quarters of a 
mile to capture a 3.000-foot peak which 
also commands an approach to the city. 

Rome's air fields were badly battered 
on Thursday. 

Capture of Cassino, only 70 miles from 
Rome, is expected shortly which will 
pave the way for smashing through the 
Gustave line, as the Nazis call their 
present defense system. 

Balkan Front 
A Swedish newspaper, reporting on 

conditions in Bulgaria, forecast an at- 
tack on Turkey, which, so stated the 
paper, can hardly remain out of the 
war during the rest of the winter. The 
paper added that there could be no 
doubt but that Bulgaria is preparing 
for war. 

This report on Monday coincided with 
the arrival of a large force of Flying 
Fortresses which brough war unpleas- 
antly to Sofia, Bulgarian capital and 
fatally to the Japanese and Hungarian 
ministers to Bulgaria who were killed. 

The Fortresses, the first to raid Bul- 
garia, came in about noon, closely 
packed and flying low. Prime military 
objective was the railroad marshaling 
yards through which pass all German 
supplies to their troops in Greece, Ru- 
mania and Yugoslavia. The raid fol- 
lowed one the day before on the port 
and naval base at Pola and in turn wps 
followed by a heavy assault Monday 
night by huge Wellington bombers of 
the RAF which attacked from bases in 
Italy for the first time. 

Various airfields in the Athens area 

of Greece also were bombed during the 
week as the German occupational forces 
carried on extensive maneuvers seeking 
to perfect the defenses in Greece. 

In Yugoslavia there was considerable 
fighting but nothing of a decisive na- 

ture. The accompanying map and text 
on this page will give an excellent pic- 
ture of the situation in Yugoslavia and 
its importance to the Allied cause. 

Pacific Front 
Bombing raids on various Japanese- 

held bases in the Pacific emphasized 
the growing seriousness of the enemy’s 
problem of defending his far-flung con- 
quests in the face of dwindling ship- 
ping and aircraft. 

From the Marshall Islands to Timor 
and from Burma to Formosa the Japs 

V 

The story of Yugoslavia today is the < 

story of 1.000 miles of railroad and 400 
miles of island-looked coastline facing 
Italy, 100 to 150 miles across the Adri- 
atic Sea. 

The railroad enters Northwest Yugo- 
I slavia from Italy and Austria, runs east 
1 to Zagreb and Belgrade, then turns 

south through the long Morava and 
: Vardar River valleys and into Greece. 

Another line, out of Budapest, Hungary, 
connects at Belgrade from the north. 

The railroads supply German forces 
in Greece, Bulgaria and the Agean area. 

Greece. Bulgaria and the Adriatic coast 

might be the path for an Allied inva- 
j sion that would flank Nazi armies in 

| Italy or retreating out of Russia. 
The Germans must hold this Zagreb- 

Belgrade-Skoplje line and the Adriatic 
j coast at all costs. 

So far they have succeeded fairly well. 
But they have tied up some 20 Nazi and 

i satellite division—perhaps 300.000 men. 

Arrayed against them are the ‘Par- 

I tisan" forces of Marshal Josip Broz, 

| known as Tito, estimated at more than 
| 200,000 men. Some are organized in 

regular military units. Others are in 
small bands which strike at night and 
vanish at dawn leaving a blasted bridge 
or a shot-up garrison behind. All of 
them live for the one purpose of driving 
Germans from the railroad and the 
coast. 

Tito recently claimed to have recov- 

ered approximately two-thirds of Yugo- 
slavia from the invaders. Press dis- 
patches and Partisan and German com- 

muniques, on which this map is based, 
show this is substantially correct. How- 
ever, the Partisans are still a long way 
from control of the main railroads, and 
even in territory credited to Tito the 
Germans are managing to operate 
branch and feeder lines with reason- 
able regularity. The Partisans never- 
theless stage many a dynamite party on 
these lines and apparently are able to 
get to and across them as they please. 

Tito's territory covers approximately 
the big hook-shaped area on the map. 
In some places his sway undoutedly ex- 
tends farther; in others his authority 
Is undoutedly very sketchy. 

Partisanland starts in Southeast 
Yugoslavia, where Tito’s men are re- 

ported co-operating with Greek pa- 
triots. Then it sweeps north and west 
in a broad band through Montenegro 
and Bosnia—Hercegovina, always to the 
west and south of the main rail line 
except where it cuts into Northwest 
Yugoslavia. It bends back eastward 
and eventually peters out above Bel- 
grade. 

The Germans hold a sort of "island” 
around Sarajevo and have been trying 
to cut Partisan territory in two by push- 
ing both ways from Sarajevo and also 

i toward that city from Belgrade and 
their big base at Mostar. The heaviest 
fighting recently has been in Eastern 
Bosnia, where the Germans are re- 

ported to have six divisions, and north- 
west of Mostar, w'here they have four. 

felt the weight of growing Allied air 
might in the Pacific in a week which 
saw no major actions but which brought 
to the Japs a number of annoying jabs 
from many directions which served to 
keep them off balance and apprehensive. 

The record reads about as follows: 
Monday—Cape St. George on New Ire- 

land; Rabaul. Madang on New Guinea 
and Mili in the Marshalls. 

Tuesday—Madang; Kendari on Celebes 
Island; Rabaul; Buka, Buin and Faisi on 

Bougainville and Alexishafan on New 
Guinea. 

Wednesday—Bogadjim on New Guinea; 
Kavieng, New Ireland; Rabaul and Koe- 
pang on Dutch Timor. 

Thursday—Madang; Kwajalein Island 
in the Marshalls; Taroa and Mili, also 
in the Marshalls; Formosa and Bangkok. 

Friday—Alexishafen, Madang, Bogad- 
jim, Cape St. George, Kavieng; Rabaul, 
Barneo. and Maleope in the Marshalls. 

In the ground fighting, American 
troops held off a determined Japanese 
drive to recapture Arawe on New 
Britain Island and expanded their foot- 
hold in the Cape Gloucester area of that 
same island. 

On New Guinea the Aussies by the 
use of tanks have practically eliminated 
the remaining Japs on Huon Peninsula 
and some progress was made westward 
on the north coast of Guinea, pathway 
to Borneo and other Jap-held islands 
to the west. 

Preparing for new trouble for the 
enemy, the Navy last week asked for 
quick construction of 45.000 more in- 
vasion barges. This is probably espe- 
cially bad new for Hirohlto. 

Potomac Power Plan Revived 
(Continued From Page C-l.) 

dental creation of as good a park on 
the margins of that development as is 
consistent with the controlling purpose 
of power production. They tend to in- 
dicate that if power development is to 
be the controlling objective, a park 
could be created, even so, that would 
probably be well worth the cost which 
its creation would add to that of a power 
project designed wholly without regard 
to park values. But it would be a 

totally different kind of a park from 
the natural valley. And the price of 
creating this different and less valuaole 
kind of park would not merely be a 
matter of dollars, and of the lapse of 
many years for the healing of scars, bur, 
would include the destruction for all 
tim» oi essential characteristics which 
make the present natural river vallev 
unique and distinctive as an appanage 
of the National Capital. 

Use for Power Opposed. 
5. For such amount of power as would 

be used here, it does not appear that 
the prospective economic advantage to 
the National Capital and its environs 
from any expectable savings in cost of 
power from this source as compared 
with others, even assuming that the sav- 

ing would be passed on to consumers, 
would be so great, or that the people of 
this region and of the United States 
are so poor that they cannot afford to 

forego it for the sake of retaining a 

unique feature of the National Capital. 
6. It would, therefore, seem inadvis- 

able to decide now upon the destruction 
for all time of the scenic and rec- 
reational and inspirational assets of 
such large prospective importance as 
those included in the Valley of the Po- 
tomac at the doors of the National 
Capital. 

The resolution was adopted and ap- 
proved by 10 members of the commis- 
sion—Horace M. Albright, Senator Ar- 
thur Capper, Frederic A, Delano, Lt. 
Col. U. S. Grant, 3d; Col. W. B. Ladue, 
Milton B. Medarv, J. C. Nichols, Fred- 
erick Law Olmsted, R. Y. Stuart and 
Representative Frederick Zihlman. Gen. 
Jadwin did not concur. 

The Cramton resolution effectively 
held up any action on the part of the 
Federal Power Commission. In the 
meantime. Mr. Cramton took a positive 
step. He introduced into the Seventieth 
Congress a bill which provided for the 
acquisition for park purposes of the land 
on both sides of the river up to and in- 
cluding Great Falls. In the Seventy- 
first Congress this became the Capper- 
Cramton Act of 1930 and authorized $7,- 
500.000, half an advance to the States of 

Maryland and Virginia and half a Fed- 
eral appropriation, for acquisition of the 
George Washington Memorial Parkway. 
To this extent Congress committed itself, 
and in the past 14 years a considerable 
amount of propertly has been so ac- 

quired. In addition, the entire C. & O. 
Canal from Washington to Cumberland, 
Md„ was purchased from the B. <fc. O. 
Railroad at a cost of $2,500,000 and is 
now in the custody of the National Park 
Service. 

Situation Thoroughly Studied. 
This commitment of Congress to a 

policy of acquiring continuous park lands 
on both sides of the Potomac from 
Washington to a point above Great Falls 
seems quite deliberate. The policy of 
Congress directing studies to be made 
for the improvement and development 
of the rivers of the United States only 
incidentally involves the Potomac and 
carries with it no promise that Congress 
will vote to sacrifice the investment it 
has already made and the investment it 
contemplates to protect the highly dra- 
matic natural scenery of the Potomac 
River in the Washington region. 

That the actionr of Congress in 1930 
was taken after its committee was in 
full possession of all the facts and argu- 
ments for the power proposal, was 

abundantly clear at the hearings before 
the Senate Committee on the Capper- 
Cramton measure. At those hearings, 
the attorney*for the Potomac Power Co. 
presented Maj. Brehon Somervell, Dis- 
trict engineer, who outlined the origi- 
nal power proposals and certain com- 

promise alternatives which would per- 
mit power development with less dam- 
age than the ruthless destruction in- 
volved in the first plan. The National 
Capital Park and Planning Commission 
advocated the development of a natural 
park on the banks of the Potomac. 

There was a hypothetical saving of 
$100,000,000 promised by the power ad- 
vocates, figured by counting the value 
of a giant hookup on the Atlantic Sea- 
board, based on the existing differential 

between the cost of steam power and 
estimated cost of water power over a 

period of 50 years, the value of pos- 
sible navigation, and increased taxation 
to the extent of more than $50,000,000 
for the 50-year period. Finally, the esti- 
mated value of a handsome park was 

counted, which it was said would cost 
the people of the District nothing. A 
vivid picture of the value of an indus- 
trialized valley was also presented. But 
these estimates of saving were all made 
on the supposition that the natural park 
had no value and that the nearby resi- 
dential property would not increase in 
value and tax returns. Moreover, no 
witness promised any lower costs for 
electricity to the people of the District* 

A Warmed-up Project. 
We hear of a new approach today—a 

multiple-use program for the entire Po- 
tomac basin. But in 1928 there was a 

pending proposal for public power de- 
velopment, There was talk of naviga- 
tion and flood control. No new major 
elements have been injected into the 
picture. It is distinctly a warmed-up 
project. It may be that today there is 
more disposition on the part of the 
engineers to shift locations of dams, as 

perhaps to place the Great Falls Dam 
above the falls where it 'cannot be seen 
from the falls, or to lower the height of 
the Chain Bridge Dam, or in other ways 
to make concessions which would work 
less damage on the park. From all we 
hear, too, there are proposals now 
utterly to artiflcialize the falls—to agree 
to let a definite amount of water flow 
from the reservoir over the falls for the 
daylight hours of seven months of the 
year; the rest of the time to leave the 
falls bone dry, except in time of flood! 

Out of a possible 25 or 30 develop- 
ments along the tipper and lower Po- 
tomac probably a few would be selected 
as initial projects in case power is de- 
cided upon. It might even be that the 
initial developments would occur in the 
upper Potomac, although it was always 
claimed in the earlier proposals that the 
upper Potomac development, without the 
lower between Chain Bridge and Great 
Falls, would be uneconomic. But who 
can suppose that if power development 
is started on the Potomac pressure will 
not be constantly exerted to bring into 
use all of the waters of the river for 
Dower? 

The same may be said of any agree- 
ments, even those which might be writ- 
ten into acts of Congress, to limit the 
height of the dams or to permit certain 
waters to flow over the falls instead of 
through a power plant. As a matter of 
fact the situation is not very different 
from that of 17 years ago. The same 
dams and power plants are proposed. 
Then and now it was explained that 
the power would be sold where a market 
could be found—Baltimore, or even 

Philadelphia, if necessary. 
With liberal write-offs for flood con- 

trol and navigation, the investment in 
power could probably be recovered over 
a period of 50 years if a steady market 
for the power could be developed and 
held. But there is a hidden cost not 
figured in any of these estimates—the 
great damage to the existing scenery of 
the Potomac in the Washington region. 
If this is figured at its true value, the 
whole multiple-purpose project becomes 
uneconomic as well as undesirable. 

Would Destroy Beauty. 
The dam above Great Falls would 

withhold great volumes of water, and 
the Falls would never again approach 
the majesty exhibited on many days of 
most years in the past. Ambassador 
Bryce in his day could not conceive that 
we would not always preserve this “noble 
cataract” which he considered un- 

equaled in the vicinity of any European 
city. 

Something may be said for the regu- 
lation of water flow by which on some 

days when the river is low more water 
might be made to flow over the falls. 
Nothing can be said for the great loss 
of water which gives the falls their 
wild appearance and their international 
reputation. It may be admitted that 
some of the proposed changes would not 
be catastrophic, but the flooding of the 
tall palisades to reduce their stature to 
mere rocky banks would utterly rob this 
stretch of the river of its characteristic 
beauty. 

In addition to these.highly undesir- 
able scenic changes there would be the 
almost certain transformation of pleas- 
ant residential suburbs Into industrial 

International Co-ops to Meet 
To Solve Postwar Problems 

Leaders Believe Skeleton Organizations 
In Occupied Countries Will Be 

Able to Distribute Relief 
By Marquis IV. Childs. 

Still another international conference 
is shortly to be held here in Washington 
and, while it is not likely to get the top 
headlines, the final results may well be 
of greater consequence than the im- 
portant pronouncements which come 
out of the meetings of international 
bigwigs. 

At the coming conference representa- 
tives of co-operative organizations from 
all over the world will sit down together 
to discuss how co-ops may help in world 
reconstructions. Delegates sent by the 
United Nations, and particularly those 
with strong co-operative movements, 
will spend two days considering plana 
and proposals with the probability that | 
a permanent organization will come out i 
of the meeting. The sessions will be I 
held January 19 and 20 at Hotel Wash- | 
ington. | 

In the chaos and confusion that came 

with the end of the last war, co-ops in j 
various countries performed small 
miracles in distributing food and cloth- 
ing. Here were organizations still intact, 
going down to the grass roots, prepared 
to carry on in a crisis. Co-operators 
in this counrty and those who escaped 
from Nazi Europe believe they may per- 
form the same service when with the 
end of the present war there is far 
greater chaos and destruction. 

120,000,900 Members. 
Prior to Hitler’s occupation of Europe 

in the spring of 1940 there was an active 
world organization known as the Inter- 
national Co-operative Alliance, with 
headquarters in London. In 1933 the 
alliance consisted of 25,000 societies 
with an individual membership of 120,- 
000.000. Twenty-five of the countries 
in this membership had national co- 

operative wholesales belonging to two 
international co-operative wholesale 
societies. They conducted a world-wide 
trade across national boundaries on a 

co-operative basis. 
When Hitler took over power in Ger- 

many he liquidated most of the co- 

operative organization that had received 
its chief support from the Social-Demo- 
cratic party. When the Nazis moved 
into Austria in 1938 there was some ef- 
fort to curtail the widespread co- 

operative movement. But by this time 
they had discovered that the co-opera- 
tive system could scarcely be replaced as 
a medium for distributing essential 
goods. 

In Germany proper they had actually 
been compelled to take certain co- 

operative leaders out of concentration 
camps to work again in what was left 

j of the co-operative distributing system. 
As Hitler ground Germany's economy 
down to a minimum basis, preparing for 

i war, big supply problems developed 
which it was necessary to call on co- 

operative help in solving. 
In Sweden last spring I was told by 

leading Swedish co-operators that a 

considerable vestige of the co-operative 
organization remained in Germany, ac- 

cording to their best information, and 
that in Austria the co-operative setup 
had been very little disturbed. The 
Swedes, who with the British were 
among the pioneers in co-operation and 
who have done much to foster its in- 
ternational aspects, believe that the co- 

operatives—what is left of them and 
what can be pieced together—will give 

.invaluable aid in restoring some order 
is ruined postwar Germany. That, of 
course, will be one of the important 
subjects to be taken up at the coming 

i conference here. 

Relied on Co-op*. 
In Russia after the revolution of 1917 

the widespread organization of the co- 

ops was almost the only thing that pre- 
vented a complete collapse of the dis- 
tribution system. At the direction of 
Lenin the Bolsheviks left the co-op or- 

ganization intact as a means for getting 
what food there was to the people. Later, 
of course, when the Soviets had de- 
veloped their own system of state stores 
they took over the co-operatives and 
ended their independence, incorporat- 
ing them within the state, a step which 
dismayed co-operators throughout the 
world. 

After World War I the French gov- 
ernment used the consumer co-operative 
societies for distributing and fixing the 
price of many foods. The Italian gov- 
ernment placed in the hands of the 
consumer co-operatives the distribution 
of meat and potatoes. The Swedish 
government has made extensive use of 
the independent co-operative movement 
in rationing and for the import of goods 
both for co-ops and for private whole- 
salers and retailers. It was thanks 
largely to the foresightedness of co- 

operative leaders, and particularly A'.bin 
Johansson, head of the movement, that 
Sweden had large stockpiles of scarce 

and strategic materials in September 
of 1939. 

Serious consideration is to be given 
at the conference to establishment of 
some sort of international co-operative 
credit agency. The co-ops that survive 
in Norway, Holland, Belgium. Prance 
and the other countries that have lived 
under the invaders’ tyranny will need' 
funds for rehabilitation. Representa- 
tives of the Co-operStive League of the 
U. S. A., which is sponsoring the coming 

communities in order to sell the power 
to repay the Federal Government. The 
National Capital has been established 
for more than 140 years. In all of this 
time it has been kept free from industry 
unrelated to its function as the seat of 
the Federal Government. If the deci- 
sion of Congress sustains its own past 
policy and selects as a major objective 
for the Potomac in the vicinity of Wash- 
ington the acquisition and development 
of a continuous natural park along the 
banks of the river, then the answer Is 
clear. The people of this Nation can 
most certainly afford the worthy Na- 
tional Capital which they are building 
and they can afford to preserve the 
marvelously beautiful river setting 
which, by a veritable miracle, still exists 
practically undamaged at the gates of 
the city. 

A 

conference, have had preliminary meet- 
ings with European delegates who will 
attend and almost without exception 
they have said that their primary desire 
is not gifts or handouts, but loans which 
can in due time be repaid. 

“What we need is not so much educa- 
tion and education on co-operative prin- 
ciples,” said Dr. Arne Skaug of Norway’s 
Ministry of Supplies and Reconstruc- 
tion. "We know these things very well. 
But we do need tentative arrangements 
between the co-operatives in the United 
States, Scotland, Sweden and our co- 
operatives with a view to sending con- 
sumer goods, raw materials, farm ma- 

chinery, seeds, fertilizer, and so forth, 
to our co-ops as soon as possible after 
the war. This would be, we hope, on a 

business basis through long-term credits 
and within the framework which will be 
set up as a part of the United Nations’ 
Relief and Rehabilitation Administra- 
tion.” 

One of the Chinese delegates at the 
coming conference will be Prof. Shih- 
Chi Hu, general secretary of the Co- 
operative League of China. The story 
of the Chinese co-ops and their heroie 
efforts to continue war production and 
hold some vestige of the Chinese econ- 

omy together is well known in this 
country. 

The problems of international trade 
in the postwar world will come in for 
considerable discussion. Co-operative 
wholesales in Britain and Sweden have 
in the past both worked against price 
fixing by big international cartels, and 
in several instances with marked suc- 
cess. Recently co-operators in this 
country laid out a blueprint for an 
international co-operative trading and 
manufacturing association which would 
carry on world trade after the war on 
a co-operative, nonprofit basis. 

Shipped Oil Abroad. 
* The pattern for this is already in ex- 
istence. One of the 15 district consumer 
co-operative wholesalers in this coun- 
try—that at North Kansas City—was 
shipping petroleum products before tha 
war to the national co-operative whole- 
sales of Bulgaria, Sweden, Estonia, the 
Netherlands, France, Scotland and five 
other countries. The North Kansas City 
society is a large producer of oil. It 
has drilled its own wells, built pipe lines 
and owns gasoline refineries and plants 
for manufacturing lubricating oils and 
greases. The president of the North 
Kansas City co-op, Howard A. Cowden, 
will make one of the principal talks at 

; the conference. 
Another speaker at the conference will 

be Murray D. Lincoln, president of the 
Co-operattve League. Lincoln has done 
perhaps more than any one single figure 
in recent years to push co-operation into 
new fields. He was one of the most 
active American delegates to the United 
Nations Food Conference at Hot 
Springs, Va. 
(Printed br *p-ei»l amncement with th* 
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Votes 
_<Continued From Pag* C-l.) 

who would be sent over the country to 
check. Investigate and threaten the 
people.” 

The third objection, and the most bit- 
ter, rose from the fact that under the 

i Lucas bill all servicemen, white or black, 
; from whatever State, are not merely 

permitted but invited to cast ballots, 
and any onus for disqualifying them is 
thrown back on local election officials 
who canvass the ballots. The intense 
feeling aroused by this provision may 
be judged from the pert which "social 
pressure,” or what lawyers call "im- 
plicit intimidation,” plays in Negro dis- 
franchisement. The poll tax and lit- 
eracy tests have their roles in depriving 
not only the Negro but the poor white 
of his ballot in some Southern com- 
monwealths, but in general the Negro 
does not try to vote because he knows 
his ballot is undesired and may be- 
come dangerous. 

Limits Federal Authority. 
Whether the Negro soldier’s vote is 

counted eventually or not, champions of 
white supremacy express fear that the 
Lucas bill, which encourages Negroes 
as well as whites to cast ballots, may 
destroy the “climate” of “social pres- 
sure” elaborately built up to keep 
Negroes away from voting booths. 
Senator Eastland blames it all on the 
Communists, stating that “the Daily 
Worker is actively supporting the Lucas 
bill, with the sinister purpose of re- 

constructing America and changing our 
form of Government.” Representative 
Rankin let the cat out of the bag by 
declaring that some of the supporters 
of the Lucas bill, want to bring about 
social equality between the races.” He 
added that “we do not propose to let 
this administration tell us to change 
our racial problem in the South." 

Since the Eastland bill la proposed as 
a substitute for the act of 1942, and 
since it mentions neither poll taxes nor 
registration, it may be presumed that 
it proposes to repeal the suspension of 
these requirements and turn the de- 
cision as to their fate back to the States. 
It limits Federal authority over soldier 
votes to a mere recommendation by 
Congress that the States should enact 
appropriate legislation “in order to af- 
ford ample opportunities for members 
of the armed forces to vote for Fed- 
eral, State and local candidates, and to 
utilize the absentee voting procedures 
of the various States to the greatest 
extent possible." Soldier voters are 
limited to those rated as "eligible” in 
the election district or precinct of their 
residence. 

It is further recommended that each 
State should print and deliver to such 
absentee voters in the armed forces, 
through the War and Navy Departments, 
an adequate number of postal cards 
making application for ballots, which 
would then be supplied by the State 
authorities, and returned to them for 
canvass and cerification or rejection. 
Printed by Special Arrantement With the St. 

i Louie Poet-Diepateh. 



Washington’s Home Guard and Our First Defenders Against Enemy Attack 

Early battery guarding Chain Bridge from the Washington side of the Potomac. 

By John Clagett Proctor. 
Today it la assumed that we are amply 

protected from air raids, should the Axis 
powers be insane enough to ever at- 
tempt bombing us. But Just what this 

protection includes, or consists of, and 
where it is strategically placed, is one of 
those things which might well be called 
“a military secret.” It is generally 
known, however, that we do have air- 
raid wardens in all parts of the city, 
who, if called upon, could no doubt give 
a good account of themselves. In addi- 
tion, there are many auxiliary Red Cross 
nyrses available, who have been trained 
especially for aiding wounded persons, 
and who could be pressed into service 
if they were needed, as well as other 
emergency and defense groups. 

Of course, after this war is over we 
wtll know more about the protection 
provided for us than we do now, just 
as we know more about the provisions 
made for the peoples’ safety and the 
security of the city during the Civil War. 

Civil War Defenses 
In the War Between the States, before 

hostilities actually broke out, the Na- 
tion's Capital was just as defenseless as 

it was in 1814, when it was captured by 
the British, and to further complicate 
matters, the people here were not all of 
one opinion so far as secession was con- 

cerned and the only regular troops near 

the Capital were three hundred or four 
hundred marines at the Marine Bar- 
racks, and perhaps a hundred enlisted 
men of ordnance at the Washington 
Arsenal. 

The only armed volunteer organiza- 
tion in the District of Columbia were: 

One company of riflemen at Georgetown 
(the Potomac Light Infantry), one 

company of riflemen in Washington 
(the National Rifles), a skeleton battal- 
ion of Infantry (the Washington Light 
Infantry) of about 180 men, and another 
small organization called the National 
Guard Battalion. 

Gen. Scott’s Plans 
Indeed, as early as December 31, 1860, 

the political situation in the District 
was so alarming that the commanding 
general of the Army, Lt. Gen. Winfield 
Scott, resolved to take immediate steps 
to strengthen the armed forces in the 
city for the purpose of sustaining the 
dignity of the Government, preserving 
public order and protecting public and 
private property, and with these objects 
in mind he arranged an interview with 
Col. Charles P. Stone, a graduate of 
West Point, whose knowledge of local 
military affairs soon led to his assign- 
ment on Gen. Scott's staff and to th( 

position of inspector general of the 
District of Columbia Militia. 

It was this officer who assured Gen 
Scott that two-thirds of the "fightins 
stock” of the District would support thi 
Government. In later years, in writini 
of this conversation with Gen. Scott 
Col. Stone relates the substance of th( 
Interview, what took place at Wormley' 

Hotel, then on I street between Twelfth 
and Sixteenth street, as follows: 

"Gen Scott said: 'Gosport Navy Yard 
has been burned!* I replied, quietly: 
‘Yes, general!’ The bridge at Point of 
Rocks was burned some days since!’ I 
replied: ‘Yes, general.’ He continued: 
‘The bridges over Gunpowder Creek be- 
yond Baltimore have been burned!’ I 
still replied: ‘Yes, general.’ He added: 
‘They are closing their colls around us, 
sir!’ Still I replied, in the same tone: 
‘Yes. general.’ ‘Now,’ said the general, 
‘how long can we hold out here?’ I re- 

plied: ‘Ten days, general, and within 
that time the North will come down to 
us.’ 

‘How will they come? The route 

nished the guns and ammunition. The 
first public appearance of these com- 

panies was made on Washington’s 
Birthday, February 22, 1861. 

As a further safeguard to the Capi- 
tal's protection, and at the suggestion 
of Edward C. Carrington, afterward 
United States district attorney, a mili- 
tary company was formed here In each 
of the seven wards into which the city 
was then divided. 

In a story written by Col. Stone in 
1883, that officer, who was then a briga- 
dier general of volunteers, pays a just 
tribute to the District soldiers of the 
Civil War, saying: 

"I think that the oountry has never 

disposition, ready to respond at any 
moment to his call. 

“It should also be remembered of 
them that the first troops mustered 
into the service were 16 companies of 
these volunteers, and that during the 
dark days when Washington was cut 
off from communication with the North, 
when railway bridges were burned and 
tracks torn up, when the Potomac was 

blockaded, these troops were the only 
reliance of the Government for guard- 
ing the public departments, for preserv- 

Fort Stevens, Brightwood, formerly Fort Massachusetts. 

Invasion should one be attempted. In 
1863, when a Confederate scouting party 
crossed the Potomac about 7 miles above 
Georgetown, the military organization 
of the quartermaster's department was 

called out for patrol duty, and the year 
before this, when a raid was feared, all 
the Government employes were called to 
arms, Just as they were in 1864, when 
Gen. Early threatened Washington. 
Undoubtedly a list of all of those who 
served as home guards during that 
period would make Interesting reading, 

... .ml 

J. C. Franzoni, William Franklin, R. 
Gillen, E. N. Grey, A. Gordon, John 
Graham, George Gordon, G. W. Hall, J. 
Hurley, Charles B. Hough, J. M. F. 
Hough, F. O. Hall, James Hinchey, L. A. 

Iardella, William L. Jones, J. J. Judge, 
J. G. Judge, Joseph Johnson, J. S. 
Jones, Basil Jackson, O. C. Ketcham, R. 
Kelly, William B, Kelly, John Larcombe, 
E. Laporte, M. T. Lincoln, G. A. R. Mc- 
Neir, W. W. Maloney, C. D. McPherson, 
S. McElwee, E. MacMurray, J. Melvin, 
S. McGonegal, E. Malone, M. Murphy, 

t: \ ■"*&' * 

Gen. E. C. Carrington, who 
suggested the city's home 
guard, raised a company and 
commanded it. He was United 
States District attorney, 1863- 
1870. 

through Baltimore is cut off.’ 
‘They will come by all routes. They 

will come between the capes of Virginia, 
up through Chesapeake Bay, and by the 
Potomac. They will come, if necessary, 
from Pennsylvania through Maryland 
directly to us’ and they will come 

through Baltimore and Annapolis.’ 

Local Military Companies 
Col. Stone lost no time in preparing 

! for the inevitable, and before the end 
[ of six weeks 15 companies of militia, 

aggregating about 1,000 men, were in 
uniform at the expense of the citizens, 

> though naturally the Government fur- 

View of Fort Gains, near Tenleytown, during the Civil War. 

properly appreciated the eervices of 

those District of Columbia volunteers. 

It certainly has not appreciated the 

difficulties surmounted In their organi- 
zation. 

Those volunteers were citizens of the 
Federal District, and therefore had not 

at the time, nor have they ever since 
had the powerful stimulant of a State 
feeling, nor the powerful support of a 

State government, a State’s pride, a 

State press to set forth and make much 
of their services. They did their duty 
quietly and they did it well and faith- 
fully. Although not mustered into the 
service and placed on pay until after 
the fatal day when the flag was fired 
upon for the first time at Sumter, yet 
they rendered great service before that 
time in giving confidence to those citi- 
zens of the District who were faithful 
to the Government, in giving confi- 
dence to members of the National Legis- 
lature and in giving confidence also to 
the President in the knowledge that 
there was at least a small force at its 
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Those Were the Happy Days! —By Dick Mansfield 

Ing order and for holding the bridges 
and other outposts; that these were the 
troops which recovered possession of 
the railway from Washington to An- 

napolis Junction and made practicable 
the reopening of communications. 
They also formed the advance guard 
of the force which first crossed the 
Potomac into Virginia and captured 
the City of Alexandria. 

Federal Employe Companies 
"These were the troops which insured 

the regular inauguration on the steps 
of the Capitol of the constitutionally 
elected President. I firmly believe that 
without them Mr. Lincoln would never 

have been inaugurated. • * 

Almost from the beginning, the clerics 
of the various Government departments 
formed into companies and had regular 
drills, and,prepared to help to repel an 

but at this time only the names of thosa 
forming the Government Printing Office 
contingent, then a part of the Interior 
Department Regiment, can be given. 

They included Companies F and G, 
F being made up of men from the print- 
ing department, and Company G of the 
bindery hands. The roster of Company 
F included: A. J. Appleby, H. H. B. Ar- 

nold, C. T. Allen, E. T. Burnham, J. P. 
Boss, G. W. Bowen, J. S. Brown, A. R. 
Bennett, W. M. Belt, William R. Baum, 
John Burnside, J. H. Cunningham, 
George Caton, J. D. Chedal, R. W. Clax- 
ton, A. Cook, L. F. Clements, J. Charles, 
H. A. Christine, J. Crandall, E. Camp- 
bell, J. H. Cr own, Lott Cullinan, F. Chew, 
A. L. Carrier, Madison Davis. S. A. Da- 
vis, H. L. Davison, Rollin Defrees, C. J. 
De Vaughn, W. A. De Calndry, J. A. 
Donaldson, E. H. Edmonston, G. C. 
Forbes, William D. Fowler, William J. 
Frizzell, William Fleming, L. R. Fechtig, 

Gen. Charles P. Stone, who 
organized the District Militia 
for the city’s protection. 

Thomas F. Maher, John Metcalf, James 
McKenney, Thomas McNamara, Patrick 
McNamee, H. Mortimer, 8. A. Mackey, 
T. Malone, C. W. Murray, Thomas J. 
Mulloy, William E. Knott, F. C. Pittman, 
R. A. Porter, A. M. Parsons, C. W. Rob- 
inson. Jesse Rose, Thomas M. Raser, 
Oliver H. Reed, William Robinson. A. 
Rodgers, E. M. Spedden, C. W. Schell, 
F. B. Stitt, F. U. Stitt, W. C. Shay, C. 
Sheer, J. K. Shoemaker, J. M. A. Spotts- 
wood, D. A. Sample, C. B. Smith, John 
Scholfield, J. S. Tomlinson, Robert Tay- 
lor, M. R. Woodward, F. J. Waters, 
Joseph Wilkes, George Wadsworth, H 
Walker, N. Watkins, Charles Wall, B. 
C. Wright, D. Wiber, J. C. C. Whaley 
and John Whitaker. 

Attached to Company G were: William 
H. Bailey, J. T. Blakeney, John E. Bailey, 

William V. Bain, John J. Behler, Georg* 
D. Burch, Thomas S. Baylie, William B. 
Burger, J. W. Beall, W. G. Burgess, 
Emanuel Bell, J. P. Caldwell, G. W. 
Clark, R. A. Connell, S. T. Crawford, F. 
Cunningham, J. H. Dubant, C. L. Dow- 
den, C. T. El wood, John Espey, E. Eld- 
ridge, H. C. Espey, James H. Elwood, E. 
T. Eckloff, M. B. Gordon, C. L. Graena- 
cher, J. H. C. Hollins, A. G. Hullett, J, 
W. Harmer, W. D. Hotchkiss, William 
Howlett, R. B. Hartford, William Haynes, 
John Hill, H. D. Hite, Michael Hill, 
James J. Ingraham, Augustus Jacobs, 
H. D. Jennings, Ig. M. Knott, J. L. D. 
Lawrence, J. A. Landvoigt, D. W. Land- 
▼olgt, John W. Meyer, R. H. Marcellus, 
F. S. Metcalf, William McLane, William 
H. Moran, Thomas O. May, William Mc- 
Donald, J. H. McCormick, Frank Miller, 
James P. McKean, J. W. Mattingly, C. 
H. Meushaw, Patrick McNamee, F. A. 
Manning, Henry Mclntlre, C. L. Owen, 
John A. Perkins, William H. Peters, Jr.; 
Thomas B. Penicks, F. C. Phllpitt, R. P. 
Pascoe, J. W. Pyemont, J. H. Roberts, 
J. L. Ratcllffe, Richard Roberts, G. 
Roseweg, E. Ridgway, Thomas F. Stew- 
art, James Stewart, William Scott. F. 
Seibert, D. H. Semple, Moees Smith, 
Joseph St. Clair, Israel Sommers, T. M. 
Triplett, Dennie Toomey, William H. 
Taylor, Andrew Tate, Theodore Walms* 
ley, James W. White, C. Walton. W. B. 
R. Williss, C. F. Weaver, C. E. Walker, 
Henry Weise, John Ward and Lewis 
Williams. 

So far as fortifications are concerned, 
not until after Fort Sumpter was fired 
on, April 12, 1861, was any serious effort 
made to construct any defenses of this 
nature to protect the Capital, and al- 
though a beginning in this direction was 

not made until May 23 of that year, yet 
within 12 months a series of forts en- 

circled the District of Columbia, and 
which made a formidable barrier to an 

enemy invasion. And it was after view- 
ing many of these forts and earthworks 
around Washington that Julia Ward 
Howe was Inspired to write her immor- 
tal poem, ‘The Battle Hymn of the Re- 
public,” which she did in the Willard 
Hotel in this city. In the second verse, 
as will be seen, she indirectly refers to 
these forts and earthworks as follows: 

“I have seen Him in the watch-fire* 
of a hundred circling camps; 

They have builded Him an altar 
in the evening dews and damps; 

I can read His righteous sentence 
by the dim and flaring lamps. 

His day is marching on." 
Mrs. Howe's version of. how she cam* 

to write this soul-stirring hymn follows: 
“We were invited one day to attend a 

(Continued on Page C-S.) 

Washington Invalid Conducts Novel Wake-Up Service 
By Bob Lewis. 

Making a single $1.98 alarm clock 

clang in 26 District area homes is the 

wartime trick turned by an Invalid 
Washington woman. 

Having "plenty of time to think” while 
confined to bed after an operation, Mrs. 
Herbert L. Adams dreamed up an idea 
that today is giving her a new interest 
in life and an income besides. 

Subscribers to her pioneer telephone 
"wake-up service” fall into four cate- 
gories: 

1. Harried victims of the wartime 
shortage of alarm clocks who can’t find 
a clock for sale no matter how diligently 
they search. 

2. Citizenry owning temperamental 
alarms which forget to peal out, thus 
making everybody unhappy at the office, 
especially the boss. 

3. Heavy sleepers who require a degree 
of pandemonium to wake them up that 
is far beyond the powers of the ordinary 
alarm. 

4. Aristocratic souls who just can't 
be bothered to set an alarm each night. 

None Late for Work. 
So far as Mrs. Adams knows, none of 

her 26 customers has been late for work 
since subscribing to the service. This 
is due partly to the dogged persistence 
of Mrs. Adams. Arousing one customer 
not long ago required a full half hour, 
but Mrs. Adams never thought of giving 
up. she said. 

At present Mrs. Adams places her first 
telephone call at 4:30 am. and others 
at intervals until 7 a.m. She then is 
finished for the day until 10:30 p.m., 
when her first night call is due. A num- 
ber of her customers wonder how she 
manages to be awake at 4:30 a.m. and 
make night calls, too. 

“Don’t you ever sleep?” a few have 
asked her. 

Mrs. Adams’ complaint, however, is 
that she doesn't have enough work to 
keep her busy. 

24-Hour-a-Day Service. 

"I easily could handle another 50 or 
75 calls at any time of the day or night,” 
she said. “I give 2*-hour-a-day service, 
you know.” 

Mrs. Adams explains this seeming 

Mrs. Herbert L. Adams, who conducts a telephone wake-up 
service from her sick bed. She considers getting people off to 
work on time "a vital, though small part, in the war effort." 

limitless capacity for work by mealing 
that she needs only four hours' sleep In 
each 24. 

"Being in bed this way, I don’t use up 
much energy,” she said, adding, "be 
sides, I always was a sort of night owl.1 

The wake-up service was started Oe 
tober 10 last year, when Mrs. Adam 
put an ad in newspapers saying: “It 
your alarm clock won’t work, I will.” 
Next day she had her first customer. 
He Is still a subscriber and has no com- 

plaints. 
Ten of Mrs. Adams’ customers are 

■-wvai wait < uvw, 

women, 18 are men. One client lives in 
Silver Spring, Md., and each time he 
is waked the call costs Mrs. Adams an 
extra five cents. She never has men- 
tioned this to the subscriber, preferring 
to absorb the cost as overhead. 

Most of the subscribers are employed. 
One signed up for the service after 
having been late frequently due to the 
erratic behavior of a cantankerous 
alarm clock. "I'm just about ready to 
be court-martialed, so you’ll have to help 
me," the new client told Mrs. Adams. 
Danger of a court-martial has now van* 

ished as a result of the efficiency of the 
wake-up service, the client reports. 

Women are much easier to awaken 
than men, Mrs. Adams finds. "All my 
women customers are light sleepers," 
she said. “The phone rings once or 
twice and they’re awake." She implied 
that men are inclined to fogginess, con- 
fusion and mumbling when called. 

Unexpected things are always bobbing 
up in the wake-up businees. Not long 
ago,. Mrs. Adams had an inquiry which 
left her puzzled. 

“Do you wake people up?” a voice on 
the telephone asked. 

‘Yes, we do,” Mrs. Adams replied. 
“Then I’d like you to wake me up." 

said the man. 
“What is your telephone number?" 
"I don’t have any,” he said. “Must I 

have a phone?" 
“Yes,” Mrs. Adams said, “you must." 
There was a brief, disappointed pause. 

“I thought you had some other way to 
wake people up," the caller said, hang- 
ing up. 

A Wartime Need. 

Headquarters of the wake-up service 

is the two-room, first-floor apartment 
at 1039 Fourth street N.E. which Mrs, 
Adams shares with her husband, a clerk 
at the District Incinerator at First and 
O streets S. E. The phone and list of 
clients are at her bedside. 

Mrs. Adams believes that her wake- 
up service is performing a vital, though 
small, part in the war effort. Her hus* 
band, too, la pretty much sold on the 
idea. 

“I laughed at it at first,” he said. “I 
thought It was just a brainstorm. But 
It’s really working and it's helping her 
to get well faster.” Mr. Adams said 
he is a heavy sleeper and Isn’t disturbed 
by the operation of the service. 

Mrs. Adams, who refers to herself as 
a “human alarm clock," is pleased that 
only three customers have discontinued 
the service. Two were transferred out 
of Washington and the third, a girl, 
was married several days ago. 

“She didn’t need me anymore because 
her husband has his own alarm clock," 
Mrs. Adams explained. 

As for Mrs. Adams herself, she relies 
on a $1.98 alarm cloek she bought at a 

drugstore two yean ago. 



Shipyards Open New Model Centers for Child Care 
By Wafford Conrad, 

Associated Press Staff Writer. 

PORTLAND, Oreg.—Tin-hat packin’ 
mama Is getting in more licks for 

victory now—thanks to Henry J. Kaiser 

and his two new child care centers. 

If there are any larger or more modern 

in the world, the shipbuilding genie 
and his child specialists haven’t heard 
of them. 

Draw an oval around a city block and 

you have the approximate size and 

shape of the centers. Cough up $700,- 
000, and you can have a pair Just 
like ’em. 

Kaiser started with the principle that 

nothing was toe good for the children 
of mothers willing to fill in for the 

shortage of male workers. He sold the 
idea to the United States Maritime 
Commission, which footed the bill. 

The Kaiser-operated, commission- 
owned centers are at the gt^es of the 
Oregon shipbuilding and Swan Island 

yards. Special buses pick up mothers 
and children, drop them at the yards, 
later haul them home. 

Experts in Charge. 
Mama welder takes 5-year-old John- 

nie and 18-month-old Mary to the 
door of a one-story, fireproof, brick- 
glass building that seems to be nearly 
all windows. Mary, who is just old 
enough to attend, and Johnnie, at the 
age limit, are ushered into two or 15 
large playrooms which jut from the 
oval main structure like cogs in a wheel. 
The rooms are bright and cheerful; 
windows are 40 per cent of wall space. 

% The room teacher examines each 
child for signs of illness. Mary has a 

cold and is sent to an isolation room, 
equipped like the other playrooms, with 
registered nurses presiding. If neces- 

sary, she is given medical attention 
by physicians at the shipyards’ hos- 
pital or first aid stations. 

There is nothing wrong with Johnnie 
tnd he enters into activities with zest. 
He likes the miniature furnishings— 
lockers, tables, chairs, dishes, silver- 
ware, wash basins and even toilet bowls 
are Just his size. He has his own tooth- 
brush and towels—just like home. 

Two dozen boys and girls are in his 
playroom—all his age. There are work 
benches with tools, picture books, mu- 

sical instruments, easels, paints, crayons, 
toy housekeeping sets, dolls, doll car- 

riages. 
In good weather they spend much of 

the time in the inner court—a play- 
ground fairyland with jungle gyms, 
slides, climbing ladders, teeter-totters, 
sand boxes and dozens of shiny new 

tricycles. 
Even in rainy weather they get to 

Bathroom fixtures were made to fit the tiny population of 
the new child-care centers in Portland, Oreg., where the children 
of mothers who are busy building ships are cared for. 

romp in the fresh air—on large, cov- 

ered play porches. 
The daily program, in addition to su- 

pervised play, includes meals and rest 
periods. Each child gets 85 per cent of 
his daily food requirements at the cen- 
ters. Meals are prepared under super- 
vision of a dietician. 

Cost Is Small. 
Children of day-shift workers have 

breakfast at 7:15 am., lunch at noon. 

Youngsters of swing-shift mothers ar- 
rive in late afternoon, play, eat supper 
and then sleep until taken home about 
midnight. Children brought by grave- 
yard-ship workers are put to bed soon 

after arrival and have breakfast at the 
center. 

Cost to parents, including meals, is 75 
cents a day for the first child and 50 
cents for each additional child. 

Each center can handle 375 children 

every eight-hour shift. Personnel num- 
bered 70 at the opening of the centers 
recently. 

The director 01 the centers, nationally 
known in the field of preschool educa- 
tion, is Dr. Lots Meek Stolz. She was 

director of the Child Development In- 
stitute at Columbia University for 10 

years, is the author of books on child 
care and until recently was the Cali- 
fornia Governor’s personal representa- 
tive on the care of the State’s children 
in wartime. 

Much of the equipment was developed 
at the Child Development Institute 
under her direction. All has been 
approved by child-care experts as con- 

tributing not only to the happiness of 
youngsters but also to their mental, 
physical and social growth. The height 
of the handle bars of doll carriages, for 
example, was carefully determined to 

help the toddler take his first steps. 

Mothers working in two Portland (Oreg.) shipyards now can park their youngsters in super-child-care centers like the one above. 1 
Each costs $350,000 and covers more than a city block. —wide world ptoto. 1 

John Marshall Is History’s Leading Chief Justice 
By Will P. Kennedy. 

In the entire history of Federal 
Courts there Is no parallel to the su- 

premacy held by Chief Justice John 
Marshall over the United States Su- 
preme Court, even though Justice 
Joseph Story “infinitely surpassed him 
in erudition” and Justices John Jay 
and Oliver Ellsworth were his superiors 
in learning. Marshall had little or no 

learning in the academic sense. George 
8. Hillard in the North American Re- 
view said: "He was not in any sense 

of the word a learned man.” Yet the 
American Jurist chronicled thafc “No 
man ever had a stronger influence on 

the minds of others.” 
The Supreme Court sat in Washing- 

ton only a few weeks each year, and 
Marshall spent most of his time in 
Richmond, where his striking char- 
acteristics were well known. Well- 
authenticated accounts of his daily life 
there reveal the manner of man he 
was among his fellow men outside of 
officialdom. As Chief Justice he still 
neglected his clothing and personal ap- 
pearance even as when his carelessness 
as a young lawyer “brought the blush” 
to the cheeks of his young wife. Jeffer- 
son long before had said: “His lax 
lounging manners have made him pop- 
ular with the bulk of the people of 
Richmond, and a profound hypocrisy, 
with many thinking men of our coun- 

try.” 
No man of his day was less demo- 

War- \Veary Flyers Get New Life at Florida Rest Center 
By Bert Collier, 

Associated Press staff Writer. 
MIAMI BEACH. FLA. — “Bro-ther!” 
whispered the civilian. “That guy is 
really relaxing.” 

He was stretched in a beach chair, 
one leg propped over the side, one arm 

outflung as if weighted down by an 

impressive display of service stripes 
and chevrons. He was asleep in the 
brilliant sun. 

Men wearing everything from bath- 
ing trunks to dress uniforms sat around 
at tables sipping drinks, eating sand- 
wiches and candy bars, writing letters 
or dozing. 

Somebody breathed, “This is the 
Army,” like a man pinching himself 
to see if he was awake. 

A few weeks ago those men were 

flying and servicing planes in the Aleu- 
tians. England, Italy, New Guinea or 

China. They were dishing out death 
and taking it. 

Now they were taking rest in large 
doses while the Army Air Forces studied 
them as individuals and considered their 
next assignment. 

While the process goes on. the officers 
and enlisted men have a few days of 
complete absence of stress and strain. 
They do pretty much as they please; 
they live in hotel rooms, swim, fish, play 
golf or just loaf on the beach in the 
intervals between a minimum of routine. 

The war seems far away, as the Army 
Air Forces intend it to be. 

The AAF, which operates this and two 
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These flyers just arrived'from far-flung battle fronts are 

getting a well-earned rest at the Army Air Force’s redistribution 
center at'Miami Beach, Fla. -wide worm photo. 

other stations of the redistribution cen- 

ter—a fourth will be opened soon—calls 
it "the new philosophy of warfare, the 
humanizing of the war machine.” Air 
force personnel from combat zones are 

sent here at the first sign of that 
malady known as operational fatigue— 

Just plain mental and physical weari- 
ness. 

It is in no sense a luxury vacation; 
it is a definite, hard-headed plan to 
re-evaluate skilled men who have been 
through some of the toughest and most 

dangerous fighting in history, and to 

see that each man gets a new job at 
which he can pull his whole weight. 

The redistribution center, with head- 
quarters at Atlantic City and stations 
there, at Miami Beach and Santa Mon- 
ica, Calif., and a forthcoming station 
in the Midwest, was set up under the 
direction of Gen. Henry H. Arnold, com- 

manding the AAF, to consider each man 

on an individual basis. 

Upon their return from combat, the 
men get leave or a furlough, then report 
to a redistribution station for a thor- 
ough physical and mental check, and 
to get back pay, clothing issues and new 

orders. 
They have a large part in determin- 

ing their next assignment. They are 

asked what they want to do, and most 
of them have pretty definite ideas. They 
talk things over with psychologists and 
classification experts who in a day's 
time absorb enough intimate details to 

fill a 5-foot shelf of biographies. 
Every man is a hero. Some flew as 

many as five bombing missions in six 
days. They have roared through Arctic 
fogs and tropical monsoons, shot down 
Zeroes and new German fighters and 
laid precision bombs on European fac- 
tories. 

But to the interviewers, they are just 
worried boys with a load on their 
chests. 

"They all have a beef," said one psy- 
chologist. "It's natural, after their 
nerve-racking experiences. We let 
them talk, and usually that is the solu- 
tion.” 

Some want to get back into combat. 
Some want to use their experience to 

teach others. Some want further train- 
ing. Once in a while a flyer asks to be 
grounded on an essential administra- 
tive job. 

The AAF listens, and if possible, 
heeds. 

In setting up the center Gen. Arnold 
said: "We took the individual out of 
civilian life when his prospects were 

brightest and we want his chances for 
success to be just as good when he re- 

turns.” 
That is the creed of the redistribution 

center. It imbues the carefully chosen 
staff of experts who give the men in- 
dividual attention rare in the military 
services up to this time. 

Beneath Miami Beach’s broad palms and bright sunshine, 
Col. Luther Hill, commanding officer of the Army Air Force’s 
redistribution center, addresses a group of enlisted men and 
noncoms on day of arrival from foreign war theater. A few weeks 
ago these men were flying and servicing planes in England, Italy, 
New Guinea or China. Now they’re getting that long-needed rest. 

—Wld» world Photo. 

cratlc in his ideas of government— 
it is emphasized by writers of a period 
overlapping his own—those who have 
studied his life and records most closely, 
in retrospect, as, for example, the late 
Senator Albert J. Beveridge whose mon- 

umental “Life of John Marshall” in 
four volumes is a classic—but in pri- 
vate life no one was more democratic 
in his contacts with his fellow man. 
Added to a sincere and natural bon- 
homie, he had a neat sense of humor, 
and was quick to appreciate an amus- 

ing situation, 

A True Democrat. 
He often did his own marketing and 

carried home his purchases. Tall, un- 

gainly, negligently clad, the great Chief 
Justice ambled along the street, his 
arms filled with packages—see Samuel 
Mordecai in "Richmond in By-Gone 
Days,” published in 1856. 

Marshall was as unpretentious as the 
poorest and humblest. He was unhur- 
ried, habitually. He enjoyed lingering 

Marshall on one of these morning 
trips carrying on horseback a bag of 
clover seed. On another occasion he 
was seen holding on the pommel of 
his saddle a Jug of whiskey, which 
he was carrying out to his farm hands. 
The cork had come out, and Marshall 
was using his thumb as a stopper. That 
Incident has triple certification, pub- 
lished in the “Magazine of American 
History,” "The Green Bag” and in 
Senator Beveridge's exhaustive bio- 
graphic work. Marshall was a keen 
addict of farming and in 1811 was 
elected president of the Richmond So- 
ciety for the Promotion of Agriculture. 

When Marshall went from Richmond 
to Raleigh, where he also held Circuit 
Court—a distance of 170 miles by road— 
he seldom rode in a stage which would 
have taken about a week, unless in an 

extreme haste to which he was never 

driven by any emergency. He usually 
drove himself in a “stick gig,” a primi- 
tive vehicle drawn by one horse. On 
these excursions, according to Bishop 

John Marshall. 

In the marketplace. 
* He chatted with 

everybody!—Tom, Dick and Harry. Thus 
he heard the gossip of the town, listened 
to the political chatter that never 
slackened in Richmond, and so caught, 
first-hand, the drift of public senti- 
ment, as is testified by Henry Howe 
in "Historical Collections of Virginia,” 
published in 1845. 

Spread Laughter and Merriment. 
He was as eager for a joke as any 

wag, and many good stories are told 

of how’ he spread laughter and merri- 
ment. A newcomer to Richmond, to 

whom Marshall had never been pointed 
out, saw him loitering in the market 
one day, shabbily dressed and unkempt, 
and offered him a small coin to carry 
home for him a turkey he had just 
bought. Marshall promptly pocketed 
the coin, tucked the turkey under his 
arm and trudged along behind his em- 

ployer. That incident sent Richmond 
and Washington into gales of laughter, 
and the story, repeated in successive 

generations, had become an American 
classic, preserved in "The Green Bag,” 
an entertaining magazine for lawyers 
11889-1914) edited by Horace W. Fuller. 

Marshall was once (at least) taken 
for a butcher. He called on the wife 
of a relative who had never heard of 
his rustic manner and carelessness in 
dress. The husband intended to sell 
a calf and she was expecting a butcher 
to make a deal. When she saw Mar- 
shall approaching the house she sent 
a servant to direct him to the stable 
where the calf awaited inspection. That 
anecdote also is preserved for posterity 
in “The Green Bag.” 

It was an early morning custom for 
Marshall to jaunt to a farm he owned 
about four miles out of Richmond. 
Usually he walked but when he was 

carrying something heavy he rode. 
Those he met along the way, unless they 
knew him, thought he was one of the 
poorer small planters of that vicinity. 
He was extremely fond of children 
and when he met one trudging along 
the road, woald pull the child onto 
the horse with him and take it to its 
destination. Often he was seen riding 
into Richmond with one child before 
and another behind him—as reported 
as a personal experience by Dr. Wil- 
liam P. Palmer to Dr. J. Franklin 
Jameson to Senator Beveridge—and 
chronicled by him to future genera- 
tions. 

Bishop William Meade in his two- 
volume work on ‘‘Old Churches, Minis- 
ters and Families of Virginia,” pub- 
lished In 1910, narrates that he met 

Meade (cited above), "servant he had 
none.” 

Driving slowly through immense 
stretches of tar pine and fields of sand, 
his great legal mind thought out con- 

clusions later promulgated from the 
bench pronouncing the law in particu- 
lar cases as well as the fundamental 
policies of the Nation. In the vast 
stillness of the forest throughout long 
hours, with brief waits to rest and feed 
his horse, or patch up some accident 
to the gig or harness, and to eat his 
simple meal—Senator Beveridge calls 
attention—Marshall had encouragement 
for reflection and concentrated con- 

templation which lawyers and jurists 
of later years do not find in the hur- 
rying world in which they are engulfed. 

A Prize Anecdote. 
On one of those long, solitary drives 

Marshall became so abstracted he paid 
no heed to where he was driving and a 

young sapling became wedged between 
a front wheel and the shaft. This set 
the homely scene for an anecdote told 

by M. D. Haywood, librarian of the 

Supreme Court of North Carolina to 
Professor Archibald Henderson, inter- 
national scholar, scientist, historian and 
litterateur, who has contributed copi- 
ously to the field of letters. Henderson 
told it to Senator Beveridge who put 
it in his biography of Marshall and it 
has also been printed in Harper’s Mag- j 
azine and World’s Work. ^ 

The story runs like this: It was near0 
the plantation of Nathaniel Macon whdn 
was a famous figure in the United State?* 
Congress, a Speaker in the House amC 
President pro tempore in the Senat^JJ 
One of Macon’s slaves came running 
from an adjacent field, held down tlyg 
sapling and with the other hand backedB 
the horse until the gig was freed. Mar- 
shall tossed him a piece of money artrf* 
asked who owned him. "Marse NrtS& 
Macon,” he answered. “He's an oljff" 
friend.” said Marshall—“tell him hoi£ 
you helped me." The slave scurr$$a 
to report to his master. “That was tftotf 
great Chief Justice Marshall, the big- 
gest lawyer in the United States,” Maafaf a 

explained. The negro grinned fltUR 
chuckled: “Marse Nat., he may be tH§7- 
bigges’ lawyer in the United StattSr* 
but he ain’t got sense enough to baclc^ 
a gig off a saplin',” T 

When he stopped over night at sonwd 
log tavern, he would eat with the famVv 
ily or any transient guest, and thefi* 
“sit before the fireplace and chat with71 
all or listened Just as the simple coun- \ 
tryman he appeared.” Thus he kept 
in intimate contact with people in the 
ordinary walks of life—as no other 
Judge has. 

Made His Own Fire. 
He always arrived at Raleigh stained 

and battered from travel—see Judge 
James C. MacRae in "John Marshall- 

Life, Character and Judicial Services," 
compiled and edited by John Forrest 
Dillon, in three volumes, published in 
1901-1903. The town then had a popu- 
lation of several hundred and there 
were only four brick houses. Marshall 

"stopped” at Cooke's Tavern, noted 

through the years as progressively lack- 
ing in comforts. 

Marshall was seen early one morning 
getting an arm full at the woodpile. 
Asked later in the day about the in- 
cident, the Chief Justice admitted the 
“soft impeachment” saying—"Yes, I 
suppose it is not convenient for Mr. 
Cooke to keep a servant, so I make up 
my own fire.” This is told in the "Mag- 
azine of American History.” 

In the small room which the Chief 
Justice occupied were: “A bed, two 

splint-bottom chairs, a pine table cov- 
ered with grease and ink, a cracked 
pitcher and a broken bowl.” The host 
is with his guests and used his fingers 
instead of knife and fork, according to 
an eye-witness as related by Dr. Kemp 
P. Battle to Prof. Henderson isame 

as mentioned above). Another tavern 
was opened about 1806 by one John 
Marshall—but no kin of the Chief Jus- 
tice—who had been one of the first 
commissioners of Raleigh, serving until 
1797. 

After the court adjourned for the day. 
Chief Justice Marshall was wont to 
pitch quoits in the street, in front of 
the tavern, "with the public street char- 
acters of Raleigh,” who were devoted to 
the game, as told by W. J. Peele of 
Raleigh to Professor Henderson (previ- 
ously quoted). 

Marshall was popular in Raleigh as 

in Richmond, as much for his familiar- 
ity of manners and unpretentious garb 
as for the justice of his judicial opin- 
ions which appealed to the people with 
the same force as to the bench and bar. 
John Hayward, then State Treasurer 
of North Carolina so testified in 1805: 
"Judge Marshall ... is greatly respected 
here, as well on account of his talents 
and uprightness as for that sociability 
and ease of manner which render all 
happy and pleased when in his com- 
pany.” 

Capital’s Home Guard 
(Continued Prom Page C-4.) 

review of troops at some distance from 
the town. While we were engaged in 
watching the meneuvers a sudden move- 
ment of the enemy necessitated imme- 
diate action. The review was discon- 
tinued, and we saw a detachment of 
soldiers gallop to the assitance of a 

small body of our men who were in im- 
minent danger of being surrounded and 
cut off from retreat. 

“The regiments remaining on the field 
were ordered to march to their canton- 
ments. We returned to the city very 
slowly, of necessity, for the troops nearly 
filled the road. My dear minister was 
in the carriage with me, as were several 
other friends. To beguile the rather 
tedious drive we sang from time to time 
snatches of the Army songs so popular 
at that time, concluding, I think, with— 

‘John Brown's body lies a-moulder- 
ing in the ground; 

His soul is marching on.' 

“The soldiers seemed to like this, and 
answered back, ‘Good for you!’ Mr. 
Clarke said, ‘Mrs. Howe, why do you not 
write some good words for that stirring 
tune?’ I replied that I had often wished 

to do this, but had not as yet found In 
my mind any leading toward it. 

'1 went to bed that night as usual, 
and slept, according to my wont, quite 
soundly. I awoke in the gray of the 
morning twilight, and, as X lay waiting 
for the dawn, the long lines of the de- 
sired poem began to twine themselves 
in my mind. 

“Having thought out all the stanzas, 
I said to myself, ‘I must get up and 
write these verses down, lest I fall 
asleep again and forget them.’ So, with 
a sudden effort, I sprang out of bed and 
found in the dimness an old stump of a 

pen which I remembered to have used 
the day before. I scrawled the verses 

almost without looking at the paper. I 
had learned to do this when, on previous 
occasions, attacks of versification had 
visited me in the night, and I feared to 
have recourse to a light lest I should 
wake the baby, who slept near me. I 
was always obliged to decipher my 
scrawl before another night should in- 
tervene, as it was only legible while the 
matter was fresh in my mind. At thig 
time, having completed my writing, X 
returned to bed and fell asleep, saying 
to myself, 1 like this better than mosl 
things that X have written.’ * 
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The Art World 
Current Exhibitions Reveal Lasting 
High Standard of the Graphic Arts 

By Leila Mechlin. 
It is a surprising thing how the! 

Standard of the graphic arts has 
been upheld from the early begin- 
ning in the 15th century up to and 
including today. This is not a new 

discovery but a fact, perhaps too 
much overlooked, brought at pres- 
ent to attention by two current ex- 
hibitions, that of prints from the 
Rosenwald collection, on view in 
the National Gallery of Art, and 
that just opened in the Smithsonian 
Building of etchings by Cornelius 
Botke of California. 

The former, although illustrating 
the history of the graphic arts to 
date, places chief emphasis on the 
works of the masters, the merit of 
whose works time has amply con- 
firmed; the latter is representative 
of the skill and achievement of those 
living at this time and among us. 

The technicalities of engraving, 
etching, lithography and the other 
graphic arts are tremendous, and 
yet they are being mastered and em- 

ployed not simply well but, in many 
instances magnificently by a large 
number of adventurers in this field. 

This is a case when tradition has 
been gently merged with the present 
without break or jolt. For instance, 
while Rembrandt was the greatest 
master of etching, with him for like 
distinction wall always be placed 
Van Dyck, Meryon, Seymour Haden. 
Whistler and a score of others; and 
while the wood cuts by Durer and 
his colleagues have never been sur- 
passed in merit or spirit, the art of 
wood engraving has been enlarged 
in scope and is still being expertly 
practiced. 
Lakeside Press Exhibtion. 

Four years ago an engaging andj 
enlightening exhibition of 20th: 
century prints was assembled from | 
several important American collec- 
tions by the Lakeside Press and set 
forth in their galleries in Chicago, 
of which a beautifully illustrated 
catalogue was published. In the 
publisher's foreword it was unequiv- 
ocally stated that in the whole 
history of print making the great- 
est activity had been in this century 
in which we live. In order to show 
that the activity was of a high 
standard, and to direct attention to 
it. the exhibition was held. 

This, too, was the outcome of an 
exhibition of the Rosenwald col- 
lection, shown earlier in the year in 
the same galleries, which goes to 
show how far reaching the influence 
of good art may be and how con- 
tagious the fondness for collecting. 

In the Lakeside Press’ exhibition 
almost all the ihe prints were from 
private collections and by living 
artists—for the most part masters 
in their own right. With prints by j 
Americans were shown prints by, French and British engravers, etch-' 
ers and lithographers, all of whom, 
through personal contribution, were 
and are enriching tradition. 

It is no difficult task, as those 
familiar with the field well know, 
to list 50 outstanding Americans in 
the various graphic arts, a fourth 
es many Britishers and a half-score 
Frenchmen, besides a scattering 
among those of other nations. From 
among these and others constantly- 
advancing come works which stand 
comparison with the best of the 
past. 

Etchings by Cornelius Botke 
The monthly exhibitions of prints 

held in the Smithsonian throughout 
the season, under the auspices of 
the Division of Graphic Arts. United 
States National Museum, admirably 
serve such purpose, recurrently in- 
troducing etchers, engravers and 
lithographers to a comparatively new 
and receptivejiublic. The art which 
used to be centered in two or three 
large cities of the East is now being 
practiced practically in every State 
in the Union. No wonder the field 
Is “full of activity” as never before. 

The exhibitor this month, Cor- 
nelius Botke, was born in Holland 
and studied in Haarlem before com- 
ing to the United States in 1906. 
His first studio was in Chicago and 
his first independent work along 
Commercial lines. In the spare time 
of evening he attended the Art In- 
stitute of Chicago. In 1920 he went 
to California, married a young artist, 
Jessie Arms, continued to paint and 
to etch, and, settling on an apricot 
ranch, gave some of his attention 
to fruit growing. 

Mr. Botke is an excellent etcher, 
his line strong but at times very 
sensative. His compositions, too, are 
admirable, decorative and yet never 
forced. Especially notable are his 
etchings of trees, such as “Syca- 
more,” “Old Oak” and others, beau- 
tifully drawn, charming in design. 
In character and treatment Mr. 
Botke’s tree etching call to mind 
those, likewise memorable, because 
of quality, by ffmest Haskell and 

Alfred Hutty. The pleasure In such 
transcriptions is inexhaustible. 

In different vein but no less skill- 
ful in treatment are transcriptions 
of local themes such as a bit of the 
village of Cayucos, which lies in a 
fold of the hills but not far from 
the ocean on the California coast 
above Santa Barbara, 80 miles or 
more. All of Mr. Botke’s plates are 
well etched and carry conviction. 

Exhibition of Sculpture 
By Lilian Swann Saarinen. 

No one who sees the exhibition of 
ceramic sculpture by Lilian Swann 
Saarinen, in the G Place Gallery, 
can fail to agree with Carl Milles 
that it manifests an originality 
which is very rare. Also, that built 
upon nature, it represents a fantas- 
tic flight governed and controlled 
by creative instinct. The animals 
that she has modeled and cast in 
colorful clays and glazes are of a 
sort which one might expect to in 
“Alice in Wonderland” or Ander- 
son's “Fairy Tales,” unique, unbe- 
lievable and yet real. 

That these conceptions were based 
on knowledge and first-hand study 
is evidenced by a group of drawings, 
“Sketches From Life,” of lions, deer, 
a bear, a cow and a Pekingese dog, 
superbly seen and rendered. These 
were done in 1935 when she made 
an A B C book for one of the large 
zoos, and they show her even then 
to have been no novice. Mrs. Saari- 
nen has always been a lover of ani- 
mals. 

There is a whimsical note in all] her sculpture, a real but subtle! 
humor, which finds tangible expres- 
sion likewise in the occasional de- 
scriptive notes accompanying some 
of her present exhibits. With one 
of animals at a water hole, created 
as decoration for a men’s club in 
Des Moines, the comment is as fol- 
lows: “Wild animals become friends 
when they drink together at the 
water hole.” 

That Mrs. Saarinen understands 
the child mind while, personally 
sophisticated, is shown by her treat- 
ment of animal subjects, modeled 
as panels in low relief, to be set in 
the brick wall surrounding the play- 
ground of Crow Island School, Win- 
net, 111., so naive are they and yet 
so realistic. Four of these (there 
are 30 in all) are shown in the cur- 
rent exhibition by color reproduc- 
tion, lighted from behind as trans- 
parencies. 
Fanciful Works. 

The largest and perhaps the most 
ambitious works in this exhibition— 
which, by the way, is effectively 
set forth—are a “Three-Toed Sloth” 
and “Mowgli and Bogeera,” both 
built up, as are the smaller pieces, 

»---- 
but with Immensely Increased diffi- 
culties, hollow and fired direct, 
strongly colored and heavily glazed. 
Grotesque in the extreme, these 
fanciful works are not bad dreams, 
but imaginative simplifications of 
natural forms which amuse, and at 
the same time engender admiration. 
Again the source is nature. To glibly 
class these works as “modern” is to 
show little comprehension of their 
true character. They are, to be 
sure, of today and genuinely orig- 
inal, but also they reflect the past 
and possess in large measure the 
timeliness of the Far East, inex- 
plicable but undying. 

Lilian Swann Saarinen studied 
first abroad, then in this country 
under Heinz Warneke, Albert Stew- 
art and Brenda Putnam in New 
York, later with Carl Milles in the 
Cranbrook Academy, Bloomfield 
Hills, Mich. It was at Cranbrook 
Academy that she met and married 
the young architect Eero Saarinen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Saarinen are now 

living in Washington and gener- 
ously participating in local art ac- 

tivities. Incidentally, besides being 
a very talented artist, Lilian Saari- 
nen is an expert skier. While study- 
ing abroad in 1936 she was a member 
of the United States ski team. Her 
unique and engaging exhibition will 
continue to January 27. 

Water Colors by North 
Carolina Artist on View. 

Water colors by Howard Murry, 
a North Carolina artist, are being 
shown at Arts Incorporated, Con- 
necticut avenue and Q street. Mr. 
Murray is a pupil of Eliot Clark, 
well-known landscape painter. For 
the most part his works on exhibi- 
tion are of scenes in the mountains 
of his home State, of which they 
are characteristic. Especially com- 
mendable are his small rapid 
studies done with great directness 
and clever precision. In quite a 
number of these figures are intro- 
duced most successfully. 
New Lecture Series at 
Corcoran Art School 

Announcement is made by the 
Corcoran School of Art of the second 
series of illustrated lectures to be 
given under the auspices of the 
school this season. These lectures 
will be given in the school audito- 
rium, Seventeenth street and New 
York avenue, by the principal of the 
school, Richard Lahey, on Tuesday 
evenings at 8:30 o’clock. The dates 
and subjects are as follows: 

January 18, “Artists Paint Them- 
selves”; January 25, “A Group of 
Americans”; February l, “How 
Artists Make Pictures”; February 8, 
“Goya-Manet-Bellows”; February 15, 
“The Art of Our Time.” 

The first series, given by Eugen 
Weisz, assistant principal, was ex- 
ceedingly well attended, in some in- 
stances by capacity audiences. In- 
formation concerning attendance 
and admission can be obtained from 
Miss Agnes Mayo, secretary, at the 
school or by telephone, Metropolitan 
3211. 

Baltimore Artist Holds One-Man 
Show at the Whyte Gallery 

By Florence S. Berryman. 
Herman Maril of Baltimore, whose 

work has been seen frequently in 
group exhibitions in Washington 
during the past decade, is having a 
one-man show at the Whyte Gal- 
lery until the end of January. The 
artist, who has been in the Army 
for 18 months, was present for the 
opening last Sunday. He is now a 
sergeant and is stationed at the 
Newton D. Baker General Hospital, 
Martinsburg, W. Va., in the special 
service. 

There is strong individuality in his 
painting. Once familiar with his 
style, one will probably recognize it 
with ease, no matter how different 
the subjects depicted. However, 
Sergt. Maril is partial to certain 
subjects, which he paints in varia- 
tions. He likes city streets, with a 
single figure emphasizing a feeling 
of loneliness; Baltimore docks, with 
a boat or two near a wharf; ma- 
chinery, such as steam shovels in 
landscapes, and moody stretches of 
countryside. Figures per se are not 
his forte; he is best at painting in- 
cidental figures that add scale and 
human interest to a landscape or 
street scene. 

He employs a modern idiom, sim- 
plifying his paintings to make each 
statement as concise as possible. But 
as there is little or no distortion in 
his work, one knows what he is 
saying, and finds much of it satis- 
fying. Particularly noteworthy in 
the present show are the quiet, 
peaceful “Farm Near Deerfield,” the 
melancholy “Winter on a Farm," 
“Sunday on the Docks” (Baltimore 
water front) and “Machine and 
Man,” in the foreground of a city- 
scape. His cool, harmonious colors, 
predominantly green, blue, gray, 
brown and white, and quiet, nicely 
spaced subjects, give his work par- 
ticular appeal in this feverish, clut- 
tered era. 

Sergt. Maril says that his experi- 
ence in the Army has given him 
much more perspective on things in 
general, and that he wants to paint 
the intergration of these experi- 
ences in as firm a structure as pos- 
sible. 

Phillips Gallery Program. 
The Phillips Memorial Gallery is 

opening seven exhibitions in six 

ART,™ MATERIALS »£ 

weeks, in a staggered system which 
should make it easier for persons 
with limited time to see everything. 
The Milton Avery show remains 
until January 31. This afternoon, 
tapestries woven by Beauvais work- 
men, from contemporary French 
painters’ designs and a retrospective 
exhibition by Roger de la Fresnaye, 
will open for one month. In Febru- 
ary, four new exhibitions will open 
a fornight apart. 
Milton Avery Again 
Shows at Phillips. 

Milton Avery’s oil paintings were 
shown at the Phillips Memorial Gal- 
lery last January; now his water 
colors are on view there, occupying 
the print rooms. Hence, Washing- 
tonians with good memories ought 
to have a comprehensive idea of this 
New England painter's work. 

Mr. Avery takes reality as his 
point of departure, and puts con- 
siderable distance between it and 
his finished works. His oils extends 
further toward abstraction than dc 
his watercolors, generally speaking 
But the remoteness varies in both 
media. And while strongly con- 
trasted colors dominate his oils, his 
aquarelles have subtler color and 
closer harmonies. In fact, the lay- 
man will probably find Mr. Avery’s 
present show easier to understand 
than the oil-painting group of last 
year. But neither of them is “pop- 
ular painting” in any sense. Ap- 
parently, one has to cultivate a 
taste for this artist’s work. 

The present group of 16 water 
colors, done in the last few years 
comprise New England landscapes 
mountain views and seacoast settle- 
ments. But these portraits of Ver- 
mont and elsewhere probably will 
not seem familiar to those who have 
charming mental concepts of the 
region. Yet there are familiar ele- 
ments—little white houses, steepled 
churches, at least one covered 
bridge, rolling hills, etc. Mr. Averj 
knows how to make them look com- 
pletely alien to our memories. 

we all know that Vermont is the 
“Green Mountain State.” One of Mr 
Avery’s water colors, for instance 
called “Green Hills of Vermont,’ 
emphasizes the fact by being done 
entirely in greens, beginning at the 
top with a whisper of green in the 
sky, and working down with increas- 
ingly deeper greens, to the near- 
black evergreens in the foreground 

The artist looked down on most oi 
his subjects from a great height—a; 
though he worked on a hilltop, 01 
in a lighthouse tower, or an air- 
plane. A few water colors of people 
and objects on a mountain, are de- 
picted at eye level. 

Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
Citizens’ Fundamental Prerogative; 
Plea Renewed fqr People’s Counsel 

By Jesse C. Sister. 
The annual budget of the District of Columbia went to the Congress 

with the President’s budget message on Thursday. It Is in a simplified 
form and embodies some of the ideas ardently desired by civic leaders. 
Though the amount is $66,731,055, and is a record breaker, it will not 
require a higher tax rate. It will clear the District of indebtedness and 
set up a public works Investment fund of $3,000,000 for use as soon as 
war priorities permit. Now, as the proposals of the budget have been 
made public, the civic groups will have opportunity to study and act on 
the details. The Federal payment of $6,000,000 is proposed to be con- 
tinued. 

Voting representation in Congress and among the electors dt 
President and Vice President tor the people of the District of Co- 
lumbia is to be studied by a subcommittee of the Senate Committee 
on the Judiciary. Chairman Van Nuys cm Friday announced the 
appointment, for this purpose, of a special subcommittee to which 
has been referred Senate Joint resolution 33, commonly known as 
the Sumners-Capper amendment. Senator McCarran, Democrat, 
of Nevada is chairman of the subcommittee, and the other mem- 
bers are Senators Wheeler of Montana, Democrat, and Wiley of 
Wisconsin and Wherry of Nebraska, Republicans. 

“The Fundamental Perogative of Citizenship.” 
The voteless and unrepresented people of the District of Columbia 

are much interested in that paragraph in the recent message of President 
Roosevelt to Congress in which he defined “the fundamental prerogative 
of citizenship” as “the right to vote." In discussing the question of pro- 
viding an opportunity to vote to the people in the armed forces, no matter 
where located, he declared: “Surely the signers of the Constitution did 
not intend a document which, even in wartime, would take away the 
franchise of any of those who are fighting to preserve the Constitution 
itself.” 

Continuing, the President indicated the probability that, under 
existing conditions, the overwhelming majority of our soldiers, sailors 
and marines will be deprived of the opportunity to vot<. In conclusion 
he declared: "It is the duty of the Congress to remove this unjustifiable 
discrimination against the men and women in our armed forces—and 
to do it as quickly as possible.” 

The President’s solution of the pending problem, apparently, does 
not include the patriots in our fighting forces who reside in the District 
of Columbia. They will, in all probability, fail even to get honorable 
mention as those who serve without possession of "the fundamental 
prerogative of citizenship—the right to vote.” Neither is there indication 
of the President declaring that "it is the duty of the Congress to remove 
this unjustifiable discrimination against the men and women in our 
afmed forces from the District of Columbia as well as from the other 
people of the District who patriotically serve on the home front. 

Many of the Presidents of the United States have in their messages to Congress called attention to the anomalous political situation of the 
voteless and unrepresented people whose homes are at the seat of the 
Government of the United States. Some of these Presidents have re- 
ferred to them as "subjects” and others as “slaves.” Though President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt has held the office longer than anv of his prede- 
cessors, he has never called the attention of the Congress to the un- 
American condition prevailing here, nor urged prompt remedial ac- 
tion. So far as any action is concerned, the condition has apparently 
escaped his attention. It was expected that the inclusion of a District 
suffrage plank ift the last national Democratic platform would arouse 
his interest and enlist his active support, but nothing of the kind has 
happened yet. 

Another piominent member of the administration, Vice President 
Henry A. Wallace, is very ardent in urging that those in the armed 
forces be given the opportunity to vote in the next national election. 
In a statement published in The Washington Evening star of Tues- 
day, December 14, 1943, the Vice President is quoted as saying: "As a 
matter of simple justice every American soldier, sailor and marine 
should have an opportunity to vote in 1944. I hope that the Senate and 
House will make it certain that ballots are in the hapds of all those 
young men who are fighting for our country. They are entitled to 
help choose those who are to be our public servants after the war is won.” 

"Every soldier, sailor and marine" is a big order and broad enough 
to Include the “young men who are fighting for our country" even though 
they have gone into the armed services from the voteless and unrepre- 
sented District of Columbia. * 

It is not known whether Mr. Wallace includes in his thought the 
patriots from the National Capital who pay taxes, fight, bleed and die 
for their country even though deprived of enjoyment of the "funda- 
mental prerogative of citizenship—the right to vote." Or are our boys 
to be regarded only as “expendables” who count no more than valuable 
mechanical equipment lost necessarily in combat? 

The road which leads to thq placing of the people of the National 
Capital upon the same level of political rights as the people of the State* 
lies through amendment to the Constitution. Constitutional lawyers agree 

that the Congress must be given a new power to enable it to cure 
the anomalous political situation. Passage by two-thirds vote of House 
and Senate and ratification by the legislatures of three-fourths of the 
States is necessary to add the following amendment to the Constitution: 

"The Congress shall have power to provide that there shall be in 
the Congress and among the electors of President and Vice President 
members elected by the people of the District constituting the seat of 
the Government of the United States, in such numbers and with such 
powers as the Congress shall determine. All legislation hereunder shall 
be subject to amendment and repeal." (Sumners-Capper Joint Resolution 
—H. J. Res. 81—S. J. Res. 33.) 

11 Civic Groups Plan Meetings 
Monday. 

Interfederation Conference — 

Board of Trade room, Star Build- 
ing, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday. 
Cathedral Heights-Cleveland Park 

—Newark Apartments, Newark and 
Wisconsin avenue N.W., 8 pm. 

Dahlgren Terrace-Crosby Noyes 
School, Tenth and Franklin streets 
N.E., 8 pm. 

Petworth—Petworth branch of the 
Public Library, Upshur and Georgia 
avenue N.W., 8 p.m. 

Wednesday. 
Chevy Chase-Lafayette School, 

Northampton and Broad Branch 
road N.W., 8 p.m. 

Citizens’ Forum of Columbia 
Heights—Powell Junior High, La- 
mont and Hiatt place N.W., 8 pm. 

Friendship—Janney School, Albe- 
marle and Wisconsin avenue N.W., 
8 pm. 

Sixteenth Street Highlands — 

Brightwood School, Eighth and 
Oglethorpe streets N.W., 8 pjn. 

Brookland—Brookland Methodist 
Church, Fourteenth and Lawrence 
streets N.E.,-8 p.m. 

Friday. 
Glover Park — Stoddert School, 

Fortieth and Calvert streets N.W., 
8:15 pm. 

Southwest—Jefferson Junior High, 
Eighth and H streets S.W., 8 pm. 

New Class in Bridge 
To Begin Tomorrow 

A new class for beginners in con- 
tract bridge will start at 8 pm. to- 
morrow at the Thomson School, 
Twelfth and L streets N.W., the Rec- 
reation Department has announced. 

Mrs. Dorothy Johnson will con- 
duct the sessions, using the Culbert- 
son system and latest changes in 
scoring. 

Current 
By Mary‘Carter Roberts' 

Persons and Blades 
By George Santayana. (Scrib- 
ners.) 
In this volume George Santa- 

yana gives us, as he calls it, the 
“background" of his life. He has 
written in a descriptive manner of 
the people from whom he derives 
and among whom he has lived and 
of the scenes in which he has spent 
the great part of his years. If one 
has already a great interest in Prof. 
Santayana one will undoubtedly find 
the book Important; it is the emi- 
nent scholar’s estimate of the in- 
fluences which have made him what 
he is. Without that interest, how- 
ever, with only the book as a book 
to deal with, one is likely to arrive 
at the conclusion that the matter 
told is somewhat monotonous. Prof. 
Santayana treats himself much as 
he treated his hero in his novel, 
“The Last Puritan"—he explains 
but does not vivify. A little vivify- 
ing, the reviewer submits, does not 
really hurt any long work of ex- 
planation. 

To make the matter even more 
difficult, Prof. Santayana’s back- 
ground is already pretty well known. 
Hardly any reader who has heard of 
him at all is ignorant of the fact 
that he comes of Spanish stock and 
that his upbringing exposed him to 
the violently contrasting cultures of 
Catholic Spain and Puritan New 
England. That he has spent many 
years at Harvard is also no secret. 
The matter of his book, then, be- 
comes a series of descriptions of 
individuals and places out of his 
past, bodied forth with a grace 
which strikes one as being some- 
what weary. The weariness is likely 
to communicate itself to the reader. 

With some embarrassment, more- 
over, the reviewer has to remark 
that she found Prof. Santayana at 
times using a rather curious syn- 
tax. On page 7, for example, occurs 
the following sentence: “Without 
being robust, her health was per- 
fect, her needlework exquisite, her 
temper calm and equable • • 

Lacking the textual evidence, the 
reviewer would hardly have thought 
it possible. But there it is, mean- 
ing whatever it may, and he who 
runs may read it. 

Work and Play 
By Jules Romains. Translated 
from the French by Gerard 
Hopkins. (Knopf.) 
This is the latest volume of Jules 

Romains' interminable “Men of 
Good Will Series” of novels, the 
two books which it contains being 
by actual count the 21st and 22d. 
Mr. Romains has now gotten the 
world up to the mid-twenties, after 
having begun with pre-World War I 
days. He carries on about as be- 
fore, which is to say that he writes, 
in alternate bursts, fiction and 
essays, with no perceptible neces- 
sary connection between the two. 
Recognizing apparently that in a 
novel a reader expects some novel- 
like material, he sets down from 
time to time episodes of really lively 
narrative quality. But holding 
grimly also to his determination to 
write a history of the ideas which 
have occupied men in the period, 
he halts these fictional manifesta- 
tions whenever he elects surd pours 
out page after page of social and 
political theorizing. Either type of 
material is good, but, as the reviewer 
said, there is no artistic conviction 
in the manner in which Mr. Ro- 
mains slaps them into proximity in 
these books. Either would be a lot 
better for the elimination of the 
other—that is what it gets down to. 

The first book of the pair in- 
cluded in the new volume is called 
"Mountain Days,” and deals with 
the campaign of the character Jer- 
phanion for election to the Chamber 
of Deputies. He goes on a speech- 
making tour into the mountains and 
there comes on traces of a double 
murder which, though it has no 
bearing on his political business, 
interests him considerably. The 
crime story, though it is unfinished, 
is absorbing. The second book, 
“Work and Play,” has scarcely any 
continuity at all. It consists of as- 
sorted conversations between differ- 
ent groups of characters between 
whom there is only a slight con- 
nection. It is very dull. When one 
has gone through it, however, one 

'can have the satisfaction of know- 
ing that one has another lap of 
"Men of Good Will” behind one. 
A writer so enduring deserves read- 
ers of the same granite capacity. 
Avalanche 

By Kay Boyle. (Simon A 
Schuster.) 
In her usual vein of frigid and 

refined agony, Kay Boyle writes here 
a little novel about Nazi wickedness 
and young love. Her characters will 
be familiar to all readers of her past 
work—a young American or part- 
American, girl with her affections 
rooted in France and a handsome 
daredevil of an Alpine guide, with 
the young girl doing all the yearning, 
though in a highly ladylike style. 
Helped by the courage of simple 
mountain villagers, this pair frus- 
trates a Nazi plot and then takes to 
the upper heights, where the clumsy 

JULES ROMAINS, 
"Work and Play" 

—A. P. Photo. 

KAY BOYLE, 
“Avalanche” 
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Germans cannot follow. Loving one 
another in the eternal snows, they 
will, one gathers, carry on their work 
of preparing for the day when 
Prance will strike back. 

Miss Boyle, like many other writ- 
ers who are more interested in ex- 

posing Nazi wickedness than in 
writing well, is pretty obvious in her 
plot construction. The reviewer 
would submit that if there is one 
thing in the world today that does 
not need exposing, it is Nazi wicked- 
ness. The standards of literature, 
however, remain the same. 

Paradox Isle 
By Carol Bache. (Knopf.) 
Written with persuasive charm, 

this book by an American woman 
who spent 14 years in Japan, re- 
counts personal memories of Japan- 
ese ways and habits. The result of 
the volume is to remjnd the reader 
that the islanders were not always 
thought of as our enemies, and that, 
not long in the past, we held kindly, 
even affectionate, feelings for the 
polite little men and women of Nip- 
pon. And so, though many of the 
episodes which Miss Bache reports 
are, in themselves, humorous, the 
book is, in sum, somewhat sadden- 
ing. 

It tells of the faithfulness of the 
Japanese servant, of the pomposity 
of the official, of the curious dif- 
ference between the Eastern and 
Western senses of humor, of the 
honor in which the Emperor is held 
—all more or less familiar material. 
Nonetheless, Miss Bache has a fresh 
and a tractive approach. By putting 
all her examinations of Japanese 
modes into narratives of personal 
experience, she injects interest into 
her material, even when the mater- 
ial itself is not news. She uses both 
humor and shrewdness.' 

Of considerable incidental interest 
is the fact that her presence in Ja- 
pan was due to her employment by 
the military intelligence division. 

I She writes nothing of that—natur- 
ally. But a reader, observing her 
keenness, will hope that some day 
official discretion will relax to permit 
her to write another book of ex- 
perience—of a somewhat different 
kind. 

Jane's All the World's 
Aircraft 

Compiled and edited by Leon- 
ard Bridgman. (Macmillan) 
What "Jane’s Fighting Ships” does 

for the world’s navies, this hefty vol- 
ume does for aviation. It Is as com- 

prehensive and up to date as a work 
of its type can be made in wartime. 
All phases of aviation are covered, 
civil as well as military, and there 
are about 450 illustrations. This is 
one of the books that every real ref- 
erence library simply must have. 

P. H. X* 

For the Mystery Fans 
Brief Reviews of Current 
Detective Fiction. 
Good Night, Ladies, by Van filler 

(Doubleday, Doran)—Our own city 
is the scene of a lot of scandalous 
goings-on, mostly with poison. 
Local color quite recognizable. 

Shadows on the Wall, by Mary 
Relsner (Dodd, Mead)—A house 
party murder, always a comforting 
kind. 

Meat for Murder, by Lange Lewis 
(Bobbs Merrill) — Mystery about 
strange people in Hollywood. Pretty 
good. 

France Under the Germans 
By Elizabeth H. Patton, 

Catalotua Department, Publie Library. 
with Winston Churchill, many 

Americans “refuse to believe that 
the soul of France has died.” Much 
published evidence shows how right 
they are. The following books re- 
veal the spirit as well as the daily 
problems of the French people since 
the defeat. 

"France on Berlin Time,” *by 
T. D. Keman; “Uncensored France,” 
by Roy Porter, and “All Gaul Is 
Divided,” edited by Elizabeth Mor- 
row, describe life in France during 
the first months of the occupation. 
More reoently, Peter de Polnay has 
told what happened to him when, 
and for some time after, “The Ger- 
mans Came to Paris.” Etta Shiber, 
in “Paris—Underground, gives an 
exciting account of the occupation, 
her part in underground activities, 
Imprisonment and release. 

The resistance to Germany and 
preparation for the future which 
have been carried on by the Free 
French are told in interesting de- 
tail by Raoul Algkm in “Fighting 
French.” This lively history de- 
scribes military and political activi- 
ties from 1940 to 1943 and is excel- 
lently illustrated. The early period 
of Free French activity is recounted 
in “Charles de Gaulle," by Maurice 
Barres, which also does much to 
explain the leader of Fighting 
Frenchmen. An annual summary 

of all phases of French resistant 
is given in the yearbook, “Frano 
Forever,” published by the Flghtini 
French Comihlttee In the Unit* 
States. 

These and other books, as well a 
many pamphlets and magazine ar 
tides, are available at the PubU 
Library, Eighth and K streets N.W 
or through Its branches. 

John Barrymore 
Lives On in Book 
By Gene Fowler 
Good Night, Sweet Prince 

By Qene Fowler. (Viking 
Press.) 
Now and then springs up a per- 

sonality too individual, too strangely 
alive, ever to fit the ordinary 
pigeonholes of understanding. Such 
a man was John Barrymore—artist, 
actor, lover, playboy, alcoholic, wit 
and mystic. In this book he is 
shown as all these things and many 
more by his friend Gene Fowler, a 
good reporter and man of courage. 

Consider his materials. Barry- 
more was the Nation’s romantic idol 
when he played Peter Ibbetson, 
and there are many who contend 
his Hamlet was the greatest ever 
portrayed. Dealing with these, any 
biographer would have easy sailing. 
But Barrymore despised romantics, 
referring even to his four marriages 
as “bus accidents." He preferred 
himself with stubbly chin, slouch 
hat and baggy clothes. He convert- 
ed a top floor of a New York house 
into an “Alchemist’s Comer” and 
forbade the maid ever to sweep 
away a cobweb. He indulged a 
passion for animals by feeding pet 
birds with worms held between his 
lips, and by keeping a vulture for 
which he rifled Hollywood garbage 
cans at night to provide decayed 
meat. Even more difficult for the 
biographer must have been the 
handling of Barrymore’s drinking. 
When Dolores Costello took him awaJ 
on a yacht to keep him from al- 
cohol, he consumed her perfume 
and all the mouthwash on the boat. 

It was no easy task, writing this 
biography, particularly for a man 
who feels the affection for his sub- 
ject that Fowler feels for Barry- 
more. It is, however, complete, 
perhaps too complete, or too long. 
But whether you admire or despise 
the late great actor, the facts are 
here, presented largely in anecdote. 
You have a detailed portrait of a 
man more afflicted by loneliness 
than anything else, but possessed 
of such life and vitality that it is 
difficult to remember he lies beneath 
a stone on which Lionel Barrymore 
had these words graven: "Good 
Night, Sweet Prince.” 

I. WILLIAM HILL. 

I he Union of South Africa 
By Lewis Snowden. (Double- 
day\, Doran.) 
The author of this book, a news- 

paperman with wide experience, 
calls attention to the Union of 
South Africa’s role in the war, 
noting that that country’s decision 
to enter the conflict on the side of 
the Allies changed the entire war 
picture by keeping open the life- 
line to India after the enemy had 
seized control of the Mediterranean. 

y.r. Snowden credits Jan Chris- 
tiaan Smuts with swinging the ver- 
dict in the Allies’ favor against 
Gen. J. B. M. Hertzog, who not only 
argued for neutrality, but did so in 
a pro-Nazi vein. The writer cites 
the progress which the Union has 
made under Gen. Smuts, praises 
the general’s foresight in guiding 
the young commonwealth through 
its formative years and concludes 
on a note of promise for the future 
development of the country’s vast 
natural resources. 

He also sounds a note of warning 
regarding racial problems, which, 
he declares, are assuming a serious 
tone. He warns that unless the 
matter is handled with calm wisdom, 
with the native Bantu receiving a 
just return for their labor, a violent 
upheaval, with disastrous effect, 
may result. L. F. ATCHISON. 

Long Were the Nights 
By Hugh B. Cave. (Dodd, 
Mead.) 
Night after night, the Jap vessels 

of the “Bougainville Express’’ would 
move on Guadalcanal to shell the 
marines, then slink back to their 
bases on Bougainville. Navy author- 
ities, pressed on many sides, could 
find at the time no impressive relief 
for the tired, battered marines. So 
they sent the best means at their 
disposal—a squadron «f eight small 
PT boats. 

As it turned out, the Navy could 
have made no better choice. Four 
months after Squadron “X” arrived 
on the scene, the infamous "Bou- 
gainville Express’ was no more. How 
the diminutive PTs dealt the telling 
blow to the Japs is graphically told 
in this book, the result of interviews 
with members of Squadron "X.’’ It 
makes for good reading. 

MALCOLM LAMBORNE, Jr. 

i Brief Reviews [ 
WAR BOOKS. 

Front Line (Macmillan)—The of- 
ficial story of civil defense in 
Britain, illustrated with photo- 
graphs. Moving. 

I Wae On Corregidor, by Amea 
Willoughby (Harper)—The wife of 
Woodbury Willoughby, executive as- 
sistant to the High Commissioner to 
the Philippines, tells how war came 
to the islands, how she fled to Cor- 
regidor from Manilla and how she 
escaped from the Rock to Australia 
by submarine. Exciting. 

From Hell to Breakfast, by Carl 
Ollson (Macmillan)—This volume 
skirts the border between fiction 
and fact, being a collection of war 
stories by men who have experi- 
enced what they are writing about. 
Worth getting. 

Through Japanese Barbed Wire, 
by Gwen Priestwood (Appleton-Cen- 
tury)—An English woman’s escape 
from the Japanese prison camp at 
Hong Kong. Exciting. 

Skyways to Berlin, by Maj. John 
M. Redding and Capt. Harold Ley- ~ 

shon (Bobbs-Merrill)—The Amer- 
ican Air Forces in Britain. Inter- 
esting and informative. 

The End in Africa, by Alan Moore- 
head (Harper)—The fall of Tunis ■- 

described by a British journalist H 
who was in on it. Worthwhile. ■-> 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 
A Surgeon’s Fight to Rebuild Men, 

by Dr. Fred H. Albee (Dutton)— 
The life story of a distinguished '1C,' 
orthopedist. 

VERSE. 
Some Brighter Dawn, by Grace 

Noll Crowell (Harper)—Fifty new 
poems by one of Texas’ best known 
poets. 

PUGILISM. 
Ten and Out! by Alexander John- 

son (Washburn)—Revised edition 
of the story of the American prize 
ring, with a foreword by Jack 
Dempsey. •• 

MONEY. 
Monetary Reform. Movements, by 

Joseph B. Reeve (American Council 
; on Public Affairs)—An interesting 
; and authoritative survey of recent ; 
; {dans for monetary reforms. 
1 PEOPLE. 

The English People, by D. W. Bro- 
i gan (Knopf)—One of England’s 

leading authorities on the United 
: States gives American readers his* 

impressions of the people of his own 
country. Interesting. 



By James Waldo Fawcett 
The Japanese military authorities 

have issued a series of stamps for 
the Dutch East Indies. Specimens 
of the new adhesives were received 
by Mrs. Catherine L. Manning, 
philatelic curator of the Smith- 
sonian Institution, last week and 
soon will be on display. There are 
two designs—one a composition of 
palm trees and a Japanese flag over 
five islands; the other a map with 
a mountain in the background and 
a bird in flight Denominations 
and colors are: 2c, light brown; 3c, 
green; 3y2c, orange; 5c, light blue; 
10c, red; 15c, blue, and 20c, purple— 
all first design; 25c, orange yellow; 
30c, blue; 50c, dark green, and If, 
lavender—second design. 

With the stamps Mrs. Manning 
found a single 3 He and a double 
3He postcard of poor quality paper 
stock printed in blue. 

The full list of regular postage 
stamps produced by the Japanese 
army of occupation for the Philip- 
pine Islands now is understood to 
include: lc, orange, peasant hut; 
2c, green, rice planter; 4c, dark 
green, peasant hut; 5c, brown, 
mountains; 6c, red, rice planter; 10c, 
blue green, mountains; 12c, ultra- 
marine, ship; 16c, brown, ship; 20c, 
purple, peasant hut; 21c, violet, 
mountains; 25c, brown, rice planter; 
lp, carmine, mountains; 2p, purple, 
ship; 5p, olive green, ship. 

Mrs. Manning reports that a 2c 
postcard, green, also has been issued 
by the Japanese invaders at Manila. 

The German “protectorate” of 
Moravia and Bohemia has brought 
out a memorial stamp, black, 60 
plus 440d, showing a death mask of 
Reinhard Heydrich, the assassinated 
Nazi dictator of Czechoslovakia. 

No official action has been taken 
as yet concerning the reprints sold 
by the Philippine Philatelic Agency, 
1617 Massachusetts avenue N.W., 
but it is expected that an an- 
nouncement may be made shortly. 

James G. Wingo, who has been 
representing the Philippine Com- 
monwealth government in the mat- 
ter and who was to report to Presi- 
dent Manuel Quezon at Miami 
Beach, Fla., concerning it, is leav- 
ing for Australia today. His place 
will be taken by Col. Carlos Ro- 
mulo. Meanwhile, Secretary of the 
Interior Harold L. Ickes may have 
conferred with the Philippine Resi- 
dent Commissioner, J. M. Elizalde. 

Ishmail Lazo has been placed in 
charge of the Philippine Philatelic 
Agency office, but he has stated 
that counter business there has 
been suspended until further no- 
tice. 

Protests against the continued 
manufacture and sale of Philippine 
Commonwealth stamps have raised 
a series of questions about the eth- 
ical right of other governments “in 
exile” to issue postal adhesives. 
Neither the Polish regime nor the 
Norwegian in London fs a de facto 
government, but both have produced 
postage labels for distribution to the 
philatelic public—at a substantial 
profit. The overprinted and made- 
to-order stickers of the De Gaulle 
Fighting French Committee like- 
wise are suspect. Sentiment in Eng- 
land allegedly favors refusal to list 
such "specialties” in standard cata- 
logues and albums. 

Miss Jane S. Black, daughter of 
the Third Assistant Postmaster 
General and Mrs. Ramsey S. Black, 
is a Red Cross nurse “somewhere in 
New Guinea.” 

The centenary of the Dominican 
Republic will be marked by the re- 
lease of nine regular postage and 
three airmail stamps February 15. 

The Polish Information Center, 
745 Fifth avenue, New York City, an- 
nounces a poster stamp “to com- 
memorate the Polish contribution to 
the war effort of the United Na- 
tions.” It. shows the flag of Poland 
“proudly raised.” Printed in sheets 
of 50, the price is 10 cents per sheet 
to clubs and organizations. 

Copies of the Pro Juventute 
stamps of Switzerland for 1943 have 
been received. There are four in 
number, one honoring Phillip 
Emanuel von Fellenberg, teacher, 
and the others showing examples 
of Swiss flora. 

Philatelic agency sales for 1943 
reached a total of $1,077,552, an in- 
crease of $614,063 over the receipts 
for 1942. 

H. E. Harris & Co., 108 Massa-i 
chusetts avenue, Boston, will mail 
copies of a new British Empire cat- 
alogue to collectors forwarding 3 
cents postage with requests. 

Harry M. Konwiser, writing in 
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, re- 
calls that the Trans-Mississippi 
stamps of 1898 were condemned by 
the British Committee of the Society 
for the Suppression of Speculative 
Stamps in advance of issue. 

At least three Italian stamps have 
been overprinted by the Allied mili- 
tary government in the liberated 
portion of Italy. 

Collectors of charity seals are ad- 
vised that the Czechoslovak National 
Alliance, room 701, 45 Richmond 
street west, Toronto, Canada, has 
brought out an attractive heraldic 
poster label for sale at $1 per sheet 
of 100, profits to provide small com- 
forts for the soldiers of Czecho- 
slovakia fighting for freedom in 
Europe. 

A catalogue of stampless covers of 
Canada is being compiled by a com- 
mittee of collectors. 

Stamp meetings for the week are 
listed as follows: 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Wood- 
ridge Stamp Club, home of Mrs. 
Henrietta Hickerson, 3102 Twenty- 
fourth street N.E. 

Tuesday evening at 8—Collectors’ 
Club of Washington and Washing- 
ton Airmail Society, Thomson 
School, Twelfth <nd L streets N.W. 
Isaac Gregg, chief of the Informa- 
tion Bureau of the Post Office De- 
partment, guest of honor and prin- 
cipal speaker. Exhibition and 
bourse. 
_ 

STAMPS AND COINS. 
COINS. American and foselcn: cold, diver. 
antiques, camera*; highest price* said 
Hepner, 402 18th at. n.w, PI, 8668. 

STAMPS—COINS—AUTOGRAPHS 
Geld end Silver Bought end Sold. 

?1« 17th St, N.W.Pletrlct 1878 

NATIONAL STAMP MART 
1410 B St, N.W. Bn. 815. PUt. 8817 

Uyeno's Stamp Shop 1806 Penn Aye. N.W. Tel. MEt: Nl« 
COLUMBIA STAMP SHOP 

3406 14th St. N.W. CO. 6876. 

DAILY STAMP AUCTION- 
WEEKS STAMP SHOP 

1410 H St. N.W._NA. 6866. 
Alll I Pllffi STAMPS AND 
■ ■III I HI \COINS BOUGHT 

If and sold 
008 Tenth 8t. N.W. Met. 0611 

Just Between 
Ourselves... 
-By Philip H. Love,' 

Sdltor. The Junior Stir. 
Some disabled soldier at Walter 

Reed Hospital owes thanks to the 
Junior Red Cross workers of Green- 
leaf School. 

For that matter, soldiers, sailors 
and marines everywhere, disabled or 
not, owe thanks to the Junior Red 
Cross—but that Is another story. 

The present story Is concerned 
only with the fact that the Walter 
Reed patient, whoever he may be, is 
wrapped in a warm afghan made by 
Greenleaf’s Industrious Red Cross- 
ers. It is one of the biggest afghans 
ever made, according to the District 
Red Cross—7 feet long by 5 feet 
wide—and it’s also one of the most 
beautiful. 

Many hands devoted many hours of 
painstaking labor to the making of 
this afghan. It was presented last 
•Tuesday to the chairman of the 
knitting division of the District Red 
Cross, Mrs. H. C. McCarty, at a 
Parent-Teacher Association meeting 
in Sj J. Bowen School, and was sent 
immediately to Walter Reed. The 
presentation was made by two 11- 
year-old Greenleaf pupils, Barbara 
Davis, 1410 Third street S.W., and 
Betty Dodson, 482 I street S.W. 

Every Greenleafer who had a hand 
In the making of this fine afghan 
certainly deserves—and is hereby 
given—a pat or two or three on the 
back. 

But, of course, Greenleaf is not the 
only school that is aiding the Red 
Cross. Every school, public and 
private, is working for the Red Cross 
in one way or another. In 1943, 
just by way of example, Junior Red 
Cross workers in schools throughout 
the country, in addition to many 
other activities, provided 1,000 
Christmas decoration kits for use in 
military and naval posts and hos- 
pitals overseas. 

During March the Red Cross will 
raise its 1944 War Fund. The goal 
will be $200,000,000, part of which 
will be used to support the work of 
the Junior Red Cross. Begin now 
to save your pennies, nickels, dimes 
and dollars so you will be able to 
make a contribution for which some 

fighting man—at Walter Reed or on 
the far-flung battle fronts—will owe 
you thanks. 

Cicely Davenport, author of to-1 
day’s prize-winning poem, “Com- 
plaint,” is a member of the repor- 
torial staff of the Woodrow Wilson 
High School Beacon. She was one 
of her newspaper’s delegates to the 
recent high school journalism con- 

ference at Wilson Teachers College 
and was mentioned in this column 
at that time. In a letter accom- 

panying her contribution, Cicely 
said: “This poem was hastily jotted 
down, and I don't think much of 
it myself, so I'll understand if you 
don’t want to use it.” But Cicely 
was much too modest, as the line, 
“Prize Contribution,” above her 
poem proves. 

Another of today’s prize winners, 
Paula Simonds, has several hobbies 
besides the one mentioned in her 
article. She also collects butterflies, 
Indian arrowheads and bottles of 
perfume. Her butterflies already 
have been “written up” in The 
Junior Star, but nothing ever has 
been printed about her 100 perfume 
bottles and 25 arrowheads. I think 
she should tell us all about those 
collections, too. 

William D. Commins, Junior Star 
correspondent at St. Anthony’s 
School, recently won a ring worth 
$500 for a contribution to the 
"Keepsakes” radio program. His 
“Keepsake” was a poem entitled 
"With a Ring.” A note from his 
mother, Mrs. Marie C. Commins, 
says, “The program was beautiful, 
and the song to match the poem was 
‘I Love You Truly.’ William is in 
the eighth grade at St. Anthony’s. 
His father is professor of psychology 
at Catholic University. 

Drawing animal pictures is the fa- 
vorite pastime of Jack Sanborn 
Reeder, 7, third-grade pupil of Lor- 
ton (Va.) School. Art "comes nat- 
ural,” as the saying is, for Jack, as 
his father designs houses as a hobby, 
and he has an uncle who is an 
artist. 

Charles Collingwood, foreign cor- 

respondent of the Columbia Broad- 
casting System, was “one of the 
most interesting speakers to visit 
Roosevelt High School this semes- 
ter,” reports Shirley Turner. She 
promises to write an article about 
his speech for the J. S. 

Well Prepared 
Plump girl (to lifeguard): “What 

shall I do? My chin is getting all 
sunburned?" 

Lifeguard: "What do you care? 
You’ve got another." 

He Wasn’t Tickled. 
“Boy! Sam was sure itching to win 

that race. Would have, too, but-” 
“What happened?” 
“He was scratched before the 

start.” 
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Coolidge High School Boys 
Form'Barbershop Quartet? 

The "Barbershop Quartet” in action. Left to right: Roy 
Magruder, jr.; Dan Klein, Barber Palmer and Bill Cruzan. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
Prtio Contribution 

By Ruth Davis, IS, 
Coolidge High School. 

A “barbershop quartet” doesn't always originate in a barbershop, 
as is proved by the quartet that was founded at Coolidge High School. 
The members of this quartet are Roy Magruder, jr., 16, who sings first 
tenor; Dan Klein, 17, second tenor; Bill Cruzan, 15, bass, and Barber 
Palmer, 16, baritone. 

Around the middle of October, all the boys got the idea of start- 
mg a quartet, so they decided 
unanimously to join voices. They 
chose four songs to begin with, 
but just recently they added some 
more to that number. Their first 
four songs were “Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart,” “If I Had My Way," 
“I Had a Dream” and “Margie.” 

The foursome made its debut in 
the Coolidge auditorium, singing 
“Let Me Call You Sweetheart.” 

In the “Variety Show” hejj) at 
Coolidge on November 24, the ooys 
came in for their share of ap- 
plause when they came out dressed 
in the “Gay Nineties” style, with 
derbies, waxed mustaches and all 
the other trimmings. They sang 
their whole collection of songs for 
this event. They had practiced at 
least once a day during the pre- 
ceding week. 

More recently the boys sang at 
Walter Reed Hospital, where, I’m 
sure, they provided royal enter- 
tainment. 

Since they have not agreed on 

what they should be called, they 
are known merely as the “Barber- 
shop Quartet” and every one who 
has heard their harmony will agree 
as to their excellence. 

What One Farm Boy 
Is Doing in War 

Initiative and enterprise nearly 
always pay—on a farm just as in a 

big city. And to prove it, here is a 

letter from Charles Hugh McNally 
of Waynoka, Okla., telling how he is 

helping Uncle Sam to win the war: 

“My folks live on a sandy farm 
and I have rabbit traps set to catch 
cottontails during the winter. I kill 
and dress them myself, soak them 
overnight in salt water, and sell 
them at 20 cents each. 

“I had a sow which I sold to buy 
two $25 bends. I sold com and 
melons, the wool off my sheep, and 
exhibited chickens at the school 
poultry show and got some money 
for stamps. Also helped Mother 
dress some chickens and sold them 
to get more stamps. 

“I sold $7.80 in scrap rubber, and 
hauled so much scrap iron to school 
last fall that it took me a week (one 
trip a day) to get it there in my 
wagon. I picked up old bones and 
an iron boiler of old nails. I gathered 
up loose wood from trees, fences, 
etc., sold it and got four stamps 
with the money. 

“I get a stamp a week for keeping 
the coal bucket filled and wood in 
the house. I get a stamp for brush- 
ing my teeth every day all week, but 
if I miss one day I don’t get a 

stamp that week. 
"My dogs have earned $2.40 for 

me by catching jackrabbits. I save 
their ears and sell them. My new 
sow has nine pigs which will bring 
in more money for stamps, as will 
the wool off my ewe. I also sell 
puppies when there is a litter. 

“I now have four $25 War bonds 
in the bank and intend to get that 
many more this year. I have three 
brothers in the service (soldiers), two 
others in defense work, one who is 
a sailor, and the other does all the 
farming for Dad.” 

Moving Music 
He—I can't find that Sousa’s 

Band phonograph record. Do you 
know what became of it? 

She—No! I guess somebody stole 
a march on us. 

Know any good riddles? Send 
them to The Junior Star. 

The Stone That Was a King 
Prite Contribution 

By Paula Simonds, 12, 
Alice Deal Junior High School. 

Have you ever come face to face 
with a king? Well, that Is exactly 
what I did one day, and it started 
me on a very interesting hobby. 
This is how it happened: 

Daddy and I had just come out 
of an ungraded extension of Ritten- 
house street N.W., which we called 
“Death Valley” because of the in- 
tense heat there in summer. We 
came to a clear, bubbling stream 
and resolved to follow it. On either 
side, huge boulders, which resem- 

bled lions, tigers, bears and other 
animals, looked down on us. This, 
we thought, must surely be a hidden 

Safety Chalk Talks 
By Dick Mansfield 

Inspector Dick Mansfield, di- 
rector of The Star’s school 
safety program and former 
chief of detectives, is giving a 

series of chalk talks on safety 
to pupils of elementary and 
junior high schools. The talks 
are presented under sponsor- 
ship of The Junior Star, in co- 
operation with school author- 
ities of the District and nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. This 
week’s schedule: 

Monday, 9:45 am., Takoma 
School. 

Tuesday, 2:15 p.m., Shepherd 
School. 

Wednesday, 2:15 pm., Powell 
School. 

Thursday, 2:15 p.m., Lafay- 
ette School. 

Friday, 2 p.m., Ager Road 
School. 

kingdom. We decided to find the 
king. 

As we went up the creek the 
wind howled weirdly through the 
trees and stones. Suddenly, I, who 
was a little ahead, found a horrid 
stone face peering at me from un- 
der the water. 

“Daddy!” I cried. “Look—here is 
the ruler of this kingdom!” 

The lips on the stone *seemed to 
move, saying, “Leave my kingdom." 
Surely, this movement must be only 
the ripples in the water. But the 
stone spoke again: “I am king of 
this creek and all that is in it. Go!” 

I knew that it was only the ripples 
in the water, but I had a strange 
feeling as I stared at that hard face 
that looked as if it were used to 
giving commands. Again that aw- 
ful look came into the face and it 
started to speak. But I did not let 
the stone continue. I grabbed it 
out of the water. 

Immediately, the eyes lost their 
flame; all life left the stone as if it 
could not bear to leave its kingdom. 

When we reached home we made 
an altar with green silk curtains, 
gold trimmings and an incense 
burner and placed the stone on it, 
but it remained lifeless. Finally, 
in desperation, we painted the 
stone to emphasize its humanlike 
features. We gave it a gold cap, 
broad nose And brilliant white teeth. 
We touched the cold eyes with phos- 
phorescent dye so that they glowed. 
To protect Zeus, as we named our 
king, we returned to the stream and 
selected several other stones that 
resembled people to act as body- 
guards. 

But, however gay we tried to make 
Zeus, he has never seemed to like 
being king of my rock collection. I 
imagine he longs to return to the 
creek that was his first kingdom. 

Prizes for Best 
Contributions 
The Junior Star awards as many 

as five prizes of (1 each for the 
best contributions published each 
week. Boys and girls of high school 
age and under are invited to com- 
pete. Here are the rules: 

All contributions must be ORIGI- 
NAL. Write on one side of paper 
and give your name, age, address, 
phone number and school. Type- written contributions must be dou- 
ble spaced. The editor’s choice of 
winners is final and he reserves the 
right to use any contribution in 
whatever form he deems advisable, 
regardless of whether it is awarded 
a prize. Checks are mailed to the 
winners the week following publica- tion of their work. Reporters’ cards 
will be issued to writers who, in the 
opinion of the editor, deserve them 
No contributions will be returned. 

Address The Junior Star, 727 Star 
Building, Washington, D. C. 

Guide to New Books 
For Boys and Girls 

FICTION. 
The Old Mother Goose, Illustrated 

by Anne Anderson (Nelson)—Those 
famous rhymes In new and attrac- 
tive make-up. For the very young 

Mother Goose Oh the Rio Grande, by Frances Alexander, illustrated by 
Charlotte Baker (Banks Upshaw)— 
Mexican nursery rhymes in both 
English and Spanish. 

NONFICTION. 
Famous Authors for Boys and 

Girls, by Ramon P. Coffman and 
Nathan G. Goodman (Barnes)_ 
Interesting information on a score 
of authors, from William Shake- 
speare to Jack London. Co-author 
Coffman conducts “Uncle Rays 
Corner.” 

Posers 
1. Can pelicans fly? 
2. What makes a geyser "gush"? 
3. Who built the first piano? 
4. Can you name three heavy- 

weight boxing champions now in 
uniform? 

5. What is the significance of the 
book in the right arm of the Statue 
of Liberty? 

6. How long do you think it would 
take a bomb to reach the earth if 
dropped from a Flying Fortress one 
mile high? 

Uncle Ray’s Corner 
Marco Polo was filled with wonder 

over the palace of Kublai Khan, 
ruler of China, or “Cathtty.” He 
called it “the most extensive palace 
that ever yet has been known,” and 
added: 

“Not far from the palace Is a 
mound of earth fully 300 feet high, 
and a mile around at the base. It 
is clothed with the most beautiful 
evergreen trees. Whenever the 
grand khan hears of a handsome 
tree, growing in any place, he causes 
it to be dug up with all its roots 
and the earth about them. No 
matter how heavy it is, he has it 
taken by means of elephants to this 
mound and adds it to his collection.'J 

Of equal interest are the traveler’s 
remarks about the methods of hunt- 
ing followed by Kublai Khan: 

“The grand khan has many leop- 
ards and lynxes kept for the pur- 
pose of chasing deer. He also has 
lions which seize bears, wild oxen 
and stags. It is a great sight when 
a lion is let loose to watch the sav- 
age way it runs after an animal 
and overtakes it. , 

“The grand khan also has eagles 
which are trained to swoop down 
on wolves. Such is the size and 
strength of these eagles that no 
wolf, however large, can escape 
from their attack.” 

During much of the time he was 
in the service of the grand khan, 
Marco stayed in the capital, but he 
also went on long journeys for the 
Mongol ruler. Of all the cities he 
visited, the one which impressed 
him most was called Tai-du. 

“This city,” he wrote, “was built 
by orders of the grand khan. It is 
of a perfectly square form, each 
side being 6 miles wide. It is en- 
closed with walls of earth which 
are 30 feet thick at the base but 
which slope toward the top, where 
the thickness is not more than 9 
feet. • • • 

The whole city was laid out by 
line. There are streets so straight 
that when a person climbs the wall 
and looks from the top of one of 
the gates he can see the gate at the 
opposite side.” 

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle. 
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What to Do About 
Those Christmas 

Greeting Cards 
Prise Csatritattea 

By Peggy Chrisman, 16, 
Coolldts Hlch School. 

About this time of year people be- 
gin the tedious task of making out 
their lists of Christmas cards, so 
they won’t forget any one next year. 

They ‘proudly sit back in their 
chairs and sigh, saying, “Well, that’s 
over with for another year.” It’s over 
with, all right—all too much over 
with. The cards they received find 
their way either to the waste basket 
or to the darkest corner of a drawer, 
only to be forgotten. 

So why not save them and put 
them to use? About the most 

| thoughtful, as well as useful, way of 
disposing of your cards is to paste 
the pretty covers In scrapbooks and 
send them to children’s hospitals 
and convalescing homes. Many 
lonely little boys and girl* too sick 
to get out and play would appreciate 
a Christmas card scrapbook. 

Another Idea for your Christmas 
greetings can be put to rise right In 
your own home. Select your pretti- 
est and most Interesting cards and 
lit them into little wooden picture 
frames that can be found at any 10- 
cent store. Scottie and Santa Claus 
cards look cute in a nursery, and 
snow scenes are nice for living or 
dining rooms. Arrange them in 
groups of three or four and watch 
the company exclaim over them. 

Finally, why not turn Christmas 
cards into victory aides? Tie them 
in bundles and give them tp paper 
drives and feel that you and your friends are helping to win the war. 

Useful Work Urged 
By Girl as Solution 
To Delinquency 

Prist Contribution 

By Naomi Polliu, 12. 
Mgclgrtend Junior High School. 

We boys and girls ought to be 
ashamed of ourselves. To think, 
that so many of us who are to be 
the men and women of tomorrow 
are putting such a problem in the 
juvenile courts, the problem of 
juvenile delinquency. What will 
our soldiers on the fighting fronts 
think of us? Not very jnuch, I know. 

The main reason for this problem 
is that numerous parents have gone 
"all out” in the war effort. They 
have taken jobs to help Uncle Sam 
and their children have nothing 
useful to occupy their minds. 

There is something useful every 
boy and girl can do with his or her 
spare time. For instance, the AWVS 
offers a wonderful opportunity for 
girls (even under 14). You can give 
your spare time for many war jobs 
which must be done! After you have 
given 30 hours of your time, you 
receive your AWVS uniform free, 
and, believe me, that is something 
to be proud of! And I needn’t re- 
mind you girls about the Girl Scouts; 
everybody knows it is a worthy or- 
ganization, and, of course, there are 
others. 

Boys may become air-raid messen- 
gers and members of the Boy Scouts. 

These are only a few of the many 
opportunities Uncle Sam offers to 
boys and girls who are willing to 
help him. Let’s make 1944 “Victory 
year.” 

Complaint 
Frlw Caatri batten 

By Cicely Merriam Davenport, 16, Woodrow Wilion High School. At sweet 16 
I cannot say 

I feel free as 
A summer’s day. 

With duties looming 
Up untold, 

I feel immeasurably 
Old. 

So when my teachers 
Say to me, 

“You are unoccupied, 
I see. 

Will you please take 
This book and read 

And then report 
On Maj. Snead?” 

I heave, a sigh 
And nod my head. 

My real thoughts better 
Left unsaid. 

Another pound 
Goes on the load, 

Another barrier 
In the road. 

I now have bags 
Beneath my eyes, 

And lines upon 
My forehead rise. 

My eyes are bad, 
And sad to say, 

I’m sure my hair 
Is getting gray! 

Poser Answers 
1. Yes. 2. The water is turned 

into steam by underground fires. 3. 
Bartolomeo Crlstofori, an Italian. 
4. Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney and 
Joe Louis. 5. Hie book represents 
the law. 6. Nineteen seconds. 

Bridge 
By Frank B. Lori. 

By a margin of one-half a board, 
the Amy foursome of which Capt. 
Richmond Skinner, newly elected 
president of the American Contract 
Bridge League, Is the leader, won 
the sectional playoff of the first half 
of the team of four series of the 
Federal Bridge League. The final 
of tide three games was played Tues- 
day night at the Wardman Park 
Hotel. The contract was a close 
finish, for there was only a single 
board difference In the totals of the 
four top teams, the Amy, the Gov- 
ernment, the Cascades and the Zll- 
lahs. The Amy team gained Its 
victory by winning 18 boards In the 
last game of the match. It played 
in the first section. 

In the second section, the New 
Team defeated the Bees by two 
boards. The score was 43% to 41. 
The team comprises Mrs. J. D. Boyd, 
Mrs. Julia M. Groggins, M. F. Lyon 
and Mrs. Lillian L. Reagan. 

Hie most notable success of the 
series occurred in the third section, 
where the Scotties entered the final 
game with a lead of 4% boards. By 
winning 18 boards In the last game, 
however, the Wildcats overcame that 
handicap and won with 47% boards 
to 47 for their opponents. The 
team consists of Mrs. Mildred Lln- 
derman, Mrs. W. H. Gorton and Lt. 
(j. g.) and Mrs. Carroll R. Keim. 

The percentages made in the 
playoff games will be added to the 
ratings made during the previous 
10 regular games to determine the 
winners of the first half of the se- 
ries. Prizes in all sections were War 
Savings Stamps. 

The following games were won 
and lost in the playoff: 

Settle* l. 
Tern* We* Lett 

Army -44% 27% 
Government_ 44 28 
Cascades _ 44 28 
Zlllaha -43% 28% 
Allen corn -40% 31% 
Queen Hl«h_38 33 
Site; __3« 38 
Yankee Clipper*_33% 38% 
Mixed P»rty _32% 38% 
Skyrocket* _32% 38% Westerners_28% 43% 
Alllea _ 28 44 
Wild Deuces _21% 6o% 

Beotian f. 
New Teem-- 43% 28% 
Beet -41 31 
Pertoe-3B% 32% 
Stexa _38% 32 % 
4 M’«-38% 33% 
Oeke< 38 34 
Renters _28% 42% 
Co-Ops _ 28 43 
Lord end Ledles_26% 45 

Seetion S. 
Wildcets_47% 24% 
Scotties __ 47 25 
Nevel Reserves_ 38 34 
Sesh _3fl 36 
Of-On _ 27 45 
Tuesdays_ 24 48 

The second half of the season 
series will start Tuesday night. 

Prior to the beginning of the play 
last Tuesday night, the league held 
its annual meeting, which resulted 
in the re-election of George Kathan 
to serve a third term as president. 
Mrs. Stevenson was re-elected as 
vice president. Mrs. Kitty Boyle 
and R. Mullen were chosen as new 

members of the Board of Directors. 

The Northern Virginia tourna- 
ment, usually held in Alexandria, 
but transferred last year to Wash- 
ington, has been scheduled for 
March 17,18 and 19 at the Wardman 
Park Hotel. The first event, which 
comes on St. Patrick’s Day, will see 
the men’s game and the women's 
game played concurrently in one 
session. On the following day will 
occur the mixed-pair game, also in 
one session. The third and final 
event of the tournament will be the 
open-pair game in two sessions and 
the special game for those who are 
eliminated from the first round. 
The arrangements are in charge of 
William Cheeks, designated by the 
American Contract Bridge League, 
and Capt. Russell J. Baldwin will act 
as director. * 

Washington Bridge League win- 
ners at the Shoreham Hotel were; 
Section A, North and South, Mrs. 
Helen Golden and Miss Lucille 
Maupin, first; Mrs. Katherine John- 
son and Mrs. Violet Zimmer, second; 
East and West, Mrs. Kathleen Mc- 
Nutt and Mrs. Boschan, first; Lt. 
and Mrs. E. Olcott, second. 

Section B. Gene Hermann and C. 
C. Austin, first, North and South, 
and R. E. Johnson and J. R. Moore, 
second; Mrs. Dora Schwartz and 
Mrs. Edna Blamire, first, East and 
West, and L. Lyon and J. R. Belt, 
second. 

The Richmond City championship 
contests were scheduled to open 
yesterday, with an open-pair game 
for the Chappell Trophy. A team- 
of-four match, in two sessions, was 
scheduled today. Washington play- 
ers were attending. Dn Arthur 
Salasky of Richmond and Wallace 
Jones of Washington were last year's 
winners of the open championship. 
Mr. Jones is now in South America, 
working for a commercial air com- 
pany, and, of course, cannot defend 
his title. } 

Cross-Word Puzzle 
HORIZONTAL. 
1 Fashion 
5 Matched 

10 Crisp bread 
14 War god. 
15Amer. aloe 
16 Cen. Am. tree 
17 Vigor 
18 Designates 
19 Weary 
20 Member of leg- 

islative body 
23 One of the op- 

position 
24 Fodder pit 
25 Small money 
28 Almond paste 
32 Entertained 
34 Communica- 

tion 
35 Old Turkish 

decree 
36 Bloom (poet.) 
38 Oriental 

39 State of dejec- 
tion 

40 Implements 
42 Grafted 
43 Compass point 
44 Arabic 
46 Ready to go 
47 Mongrel 
48 Heckle 
50 Predicament 
54 Measured area 
58 Eire (poetic) 
59 Feminine name 
61 Eternally 
62 To cast off 
63 Candle 
64 Oriental gar- 

ment 
66 Preposition 
66 Select body 
67 Trees 

VERTICAL. 
1 Grate 
2 Wild animal of 

India 
3 Trappings 
4 Shore drive 
5 Sea cow 
6 Trumpeter bird 
7 Subdue 
8 Balances 
9 Fore-ordain- 

10 Shape of cer- 
tain noses 

11 Ancient Ger- 
man tribe 

12 Marsh bird 
13 Sharp 
21 Fireplace 
22 The shad 
25 Violation of 

the law 
26 Bird 
27 Grazing 
29 Increases 
30 Marble 
31 Doctrine 
33 Fate 

34 Thaw 
37 Hawaiian fqpd 
40 White ant 
41 Unaffected 
44 Maximum 

amount 
45 Vehicle 
47 Literary patch- 

work 
49 Birds 
50 Half 
51 Golf club 
52 Rhythmic ca- 

dence 
53 Inland sea 
54 Pickle flavor- 

ing 
55 Pertaining to 

grandparents 
56 Seed 
57 She threw the 

golden apple 
60 Architectural 

detail 

> ■■ 
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Charter Issued 
To VPW Post; 
Other Activities 

United States Government Print- 
ing office Post, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, has received its charter from 
the national organization. 

Department Comdr. Jack Holliday 
installed the officers at a meeting 
last Sunday at 713 D street 
N,W. Past Department Comdr. Dan 
Campbell gave the obligation. Omar 
W. Ketchum, national VFW legis- 
lative officer, made the principal 
address. Others who* spoke were 
Past Department Comdr*. George J. 
Neuner, Charles B. Jennings, Leon- 
ard J. Bacon and R. Morgan Gal- 
breth, national senibr vice com- 
mander. United States Spanish War 
Veterans. 

The officers are: Commander, 
Roy C. Minard; senior vice com- 
mander, Roy R. Dunlap; junior vice 
commander, William M. Voesler; 
quartermaster, Claude A. Webb; 
judge advocate, Everett W. Harris; 
chaplain, Barnard E. Smith; adju- 
tant, Maurice H. Lawton. 

Officer of the day, three trustees 
and chairmen of committees will 
be elected at next meeting. 

At the last meeting of Equality- 
Waiter Reed Post the following were 
voted into membership: Robert L. 
Ashworth, Fred William Boland, 
William J. Branigan, Sidney J. 
Ehrenfeld, John Robert Fowle, John 
W. Harvey, jr.; Chauncey Hilty, 
Gideon A. McKinney, Frank W. 
Parrish, Durand D. Riner and Peter 
Romanov. 

Senior Vice Comdr. Valentine T. 
Mayer was appointed to contact 
Spanish-American War veterans 
and to arrange a program of en- 
tertainment, sponsored as “old boys’ 
night,” which will be featured on 
an early date. 

A meeting will be held tomorrow 
at 713 D street N.W. and an en- 
tertainment. 

At a recent meeting Columbia 
Post entertained its older comrades 
with interesting personal narratives 
of the present conflict. Antisub- 
marine tactics, the first North Africa 
landings and jungle warfare in the 
Southwest Pacific were described by 
L. G. Cadem, W. W. Santmier and 
F. W. Johns. 

Front Line Post met Monday 
night, with Comdr. Garnett M. Mat- 
tingly presiding. The following were 
admitted to membership: Joel De 
Witt Myers, Emory H. O’Berry, jr., 
and William Paul Flather. 

Pact Department Comdr. Charles 
B. Jennings has called a meeting 
of the degree team tomorrow night 
at 602 F street N.E. 

Frank Benedetto is arranging a 
social for the January 24 meeting. 

Junior Vice Comdr. Clyde W. 
Keim presented the post with a 
silk altar flag. 

Meetings this week are: 
Monday—Equality Walter Reed 

Post, 713 D street N.W.; Federal 
Post, 1326 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W.; Internal Revenue Post, 1508 
Fourteenth street N.W. 

Tuesday—T. N. T. Pup Tent, Mili- 
tary Order of the Cooties, 935 G 
place N.W. 

Wednesday—Maj. Gen. Clarence 
R. Edwards Post. Weightman’s 
School, Twenty-third and M streets 
N.W.; Herbert L. Edmonds Post, 1508 
Fourteenth street N.W.: McKimmie- 
Catterton Police and Fire Post, 713 
D street N.W.; U. S. Naval Gun Fac- 
tory Post, 2047 Minnesota avenue 
S. E. 

Friday—National Capital Post, 
713 D street N.W.: All American 
Post, 1326 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W. 

Auxiliaries. 
All-American Auxiliary will pre- 

sent the national colors to the Met- 
ropolitan Police Boys’ Club on the 
evening of February 17, at Eastern 
High School. 

The VFW Guard of Honor will 
participate. 

Potomac Auxiliary met with the 
president, Mrs. Mary Hargraves, 
presiding. The department chief of 
staff, Mrs. Ethel Sendlak, inspected 
the auxiliary. The members will give 
a bingo party for the patients at 
Mount Alto Hospital, on January 
28. The auxiliary also will visit a 
ward in the hospital on January 26. 
The auxiliary has invited the de- 
partment president, Mrs. Dorothy 
Lohman, and her officers to make 
their visitation on February 11 at 
the Thomas Circle Club. 

Meetings this week are: Federal 
Auxiliary, Monday, Thomas Circle 
Club: Naval Gun Factory Auxiliary, 
Wednesday, 2704 Minnesota avenue 
S.E. 

Legion Auxiliary 
Plans Rummage Sale 

The Sergt. Jasper Unit, American 
Legion Auxiliary, is arranging a 
rummage sale to be held some time 
in February. Articles can be left at 
the home of Mrs, Helena Hatzes, 
3614 Fulton street N.W., or be 
brought to the Legion clubhouse at 
the unit’s next meeting. 

The unit has received a member- 
ship prize, awarded by the American 
Legion Auxiliary. 

Mrs. Mae Hart, child welfare 
chairman of the Eight et Forty, 
salon departemental, will attend the 
Area B Child Welfare Conference 
of the American Legion Auxiliary 
at Roanoke, Va„ to represent the 
District of Columbia. 

A surprise birthday party was 
held in honor of Mrs. Dorothy B. 
Harper, l’avocate nationale, at the 
home of Mrs. Della Luther, l’archi- 
viste, at Harvard Hall, on Saturday. 
Mrs. Harper was presented with 
gifts. 

The next meeting of the salon will 
be held at the Washington Hotel on 

Wednesday at 8 pm., with Mrs. 
Helen K. Ware, chapeau departe- 
mental, presiding. 

The George E. Killeen Unit met 
at the Killeen clubrooms, 3204 M 
street N.W., with the president, Mrs. 
Mary Schaumleffle, presiding. 

The unit will sponsor a bingo 
party for the patients at Mount 
Alto Hospital on January 24. The 
chairman requests cakes. 

The annual birthday party of the 
unit will be held at the New Co- 
lonial Hotel on January 22. For 
reservations telephone Mrs. stein- 
braker, Michigan 1956. The de- 
partment visitation will be at the 
March meeting. 

The post and unit will sponsor a 
card party Tuesday evening at the 
clubrooms. The unit plans a rum- 
mage sale in the near future. Mem- 
bers are requested to save clothed. 

Masonic News 
Eureka Chapter, RAM, will hold 

a special meeting Tuesday, when 
Grand High Priest Robert Doing 
will pay his annual visitation. 

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of De Molay 
Commandery, Knights Templar, will 
meet at the home of Past Com- 
mander and Mrs. Harold C. Moy- 
nelo, Mrs. Eugene E. Thompson as- 
sisting, on January 22 at 8 p.m. 

American Legion 
Records Largest 
Membership Roll 

The American Legion ended IMS 
with the greatest membership and 
largest number of posts In Its his- 
tory. according to a report from na- 
tional headquarters in Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

As of December 31 the member- 
ship reached 1,172371, an Increase of 
36323 over 1M2. The number of 
posts reached 11341, an Increase of 
107 over the previous year. 

The membership in the Forty and 
Eight Society was 48371 and the 
Sons of the Legion, 37367. 

An American Legion booklet, en- 
titled “At Ease," designed for dis- 
tribution by posts to honorably dis- 
charged veterans of World War II, 
is off the press. It can be obtained 
by departments and posts through 
the National Emblem Committee at 
national headquarters in Indian- 
apolis. 

Milt D. Campbell, national de- 
fense director of the Legion, has 
called on the 12,000 posts to work 
through public schools during 1M4 
in the collection of old phonograph 
records to be sent to the armed 
forces abroad and in hospitals. 

He said there is a shortage of 10,- 
000 sets of new records for the 
armed forces. 

At a meeting of post commanders, 
called by Department Comdr. C. 
Francis McCarthy Wednesday eve- 
ning, plans were formulated for the 
department to actively participate 
in the Fourth War Loan drive. 
Comdr. Edward Hayes, U. S. Navy, 
formerly past national commander, 
spoke. 

Comdr. McCarthy announced the 
“Smokes for Yanks” campaign by 
the Legion has terminated and all 
posts are requested to immediately 
return the collection jars, with all 
moneys collected, to department 
headquarters. 

Agriculture Fost hereafter will 
hold meetings on the second Tues- 
day of each month at the Legion 
clubhouse. 

The post inducted 17 new members 
at its last meeting. 

On Friday the post entertained 
wounded soldiers at the Forest Glen 
Annex of Walter Reed Hospital. 

Sergt. Jasper Post, at its last 
meeting, adopted a resolution of- 
fered by Harold B. Thompson, fav- 
oring the return here of the United 
States Employes’ Compensation 
Commission at the earliest practi- cable date. This agency was re- 
cently transferred to New York City. 

• Ians are being completed for a 
testimonial dinner and dance in 
honor of Past Comdr. Charles H. 
Pierce at the Legion clubhouse on 

; February 5. 
Comdr. B. E. Gilbert of United 

States Maritime Post announces a 
; dance Friday, February 18, at the 
Wardman Park Hotel. Tickets may be obtained from Second Vice 
Comdr. Alvis C. Waller, Executive 
3340, Mranch 209. 

James F. Kehoe, general chairman of the Department Ball Committee, 
announces the annual ball will be 
held at the Legion clubhouse, 2437 
Fifteenth stret N.W., on Fbruary 21. 

Meetings this week are: 
Monday—Quintin Roosevelt Post Potomac Boat Club, Thirty-sixth and K streets N.W.; Department of Jus- 

tice and Gas Light Posts, Legion clubhouse. 
Tuesday—National Press Club 

Post, Press Club: Cooley-McCullough Post, Legion clubhouse; 2d Division 
Pest, New Colonial Hotel; Bunker 
Hill Post, 1718 Lawrence street N.E ; 
Pepco Post. Pepco Building, Tenth 
and E streets N.W.; United States 
Maritime Post. Department Com- 
merce Building. • 

Thursday—Stanley Church Depue 
Post, Legion clubhouse; Kenna- 
Main Post, 1210 Good Hope road 
S.E.; Internal Revenue Post, Stans- 

; bury Temple. 

Daughters of America 
State visitations, all at Northeast 

Temple, are: Old Glory, January 24; Triumph, January 27. 
Burnett Council will have a social 

on January 17 and an evening of 
games January 31, at 3200 M street 
N.W. 

Jfizpah Council will have an eve- 
ning of games at 822 Twentieth 
street N.W. January 20. 

Members are urged to give to the 
blood plasma bank. State Vice 
Councilor Alice Soper will make an 
appointment for you. 

Martha Washington, social and 
dance at Almas Temple February 21. 

Royal Neighbors of 
America 

Fidelis Camp will meet at Thomas 
Circle Club at 1 p.m. January 20 for 
installation of officers. District 
Depwty Nena Diesman will be in- 
stalling officer. They are: Oracle. 
Florence Cook; vice oracle, Mildred 
Hodges; past oracle, Anna R. Hild; 
chancellor. Elizabeth O’Donnel; re- 
corder. Sadie Reeves; receiver, An- 
nette Keefe; inner sentinel, Mary 
Horten; marshal,, Lona Baumgart- 
ner; musician, Letitia Cook; flag 
bearer, Olivia Atherton; juvenile di- 
rector, Mildred Hodges; manager for 
three years, Dorothy Read. 

Fleet Reserve A ssociation 
Branch No. 4 will meet tomorrow 

at 8 p.m. at Pythian Temple, 1012 
Ninth street N.W. 

Branchmates and eligible ship- 
mates in the Metropolitan Area are 
invited. Refreshments will be served. 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary will meet 
tomorrow evening at Pythian Tem- 
ple. Mrs. Carl Haesloop, president, 
will preside. 

The annual birthday party will be 
observed Thursday evening at Pyth- 
ian Temple. A chicken dinner will 
be served at 6:30 p.m. Past presi- 
dents will be special guests. Mrs. 
Clifford E. Fleming, the first presi- 
dent, will be present. Mrs. Mabel 
Sally, national president, and the 
national officers in this vicinity have 
received invitations. 

Ben Hur News 
A Joint installation of officers will 

be held in Pythian Temple on Fri- 
day. Supervisor H. Bruce Meixel 
of Philadelphia will be the installing 
officer. A banquet will be held for 
members of the six courts. 

In Pythian Temple: Monday, Po- 
tomac Court; installation of McKin- 
ley Court officers and banquet on 
Tuesday; election of officers, Unit- 
ed Court, on Friday. Congressional 
Court will meet on Wednesday at 
the home of Elmer Johnson. 

SWV Auxiliaries 
Admiral George Dewey Auxiliary 

tomorrow will install officers at 
Northeast Masonic Temple. 

Gen. Emmet M. Urell Auxiliary 
will meet Wednesday to install offi- 
cers at Pythian Temple. 

Capitol City Fort No. 22, Daugh- 
ters of 1898, will meet at 1322 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W., January 20, for 
installation of officers. 



7,!nu?t?hrTf N0TICED—Bt}lV Hyman, one of ihe bright moppets of “Kiss am^eU^eeni^as- I ually to have become the focus of attention of Gaylord Mason and Gloria Stroock in this scene. Perhaps he should, even get his little face slapped. You shall see, if you are able to get into the National Theater this week. 

Where the Stars Fight to Star 
By Rosalind Shaffer. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
There's a Saturday night show in 

Hollywood that you couldn’t afford 
to buy a ticket for, so far as hiring 
the talent is concerned. 

Jack Benny and Bob Hope fight 
with Edgar Bergen and Eddie Can- 
tor for places on the bill. Jose 
Iturbi moved in his own grand 
piano, just to show how he felt. 
Battling for the chance to wait on 

table at a recent party were 94 
Hollywood actors. Paulette God- 
dard. Veronica Lake and a roster of 
glamour girls play hostesses. 

You’ve guessed that the audiences 
fire servicemen. Also included are 
women in uniform, who, like the 
men, are selected from units about 
to go into action, or just returned 
from foreign service. In pre-Pearl 
Harbor days, the Masquers' Club, 
a sort of Western branch of the 
Lambs’ Club of New York, stood ex- 

clusively behind its iron grilled 
fence. Old-timers like William 
Faversham, Bill Farnum, Bill Hart, 
sat about in the spacious clubrooms, 
talking of their experiences. 
Younger men like Earl Carroll, 
Rudy Vallee, Cary Grant, listened 
respectfully, for in the theater, 
the oldster is still honored. Dinners 
and programs came and went with 
the pleasant rhythm of success and 
celebrity. 

All that's changed now. 

Every One Assists. 
Greatest thing that's ever hap- 

pened to this club,” says genial 
President Edward Arnold. "Not a 
member that isn’t doing his share, 
by performing, waiting on tables, 
cooking, visiting with the guests. 
All are eager about the venture, 
feel it a real privilege. We even 

have outside men from the industry 
who come as volunteers, wanting to 
help.” 

One of the sights is veteran 
Charles Judels, waiting on table do,- 

ing his turn on the program, serv- 
ing coffee to the cast after the show. 
Herb Rawlinson plays cook, takes 
a bow proudly after dinner. Wil- 
liam Farnum is a regular, too, wait- 
ing on table. He likes to collect 
autographs for his son, Lt,. William 
Farnum, jr„ absent in the armed 
forces. 

There are 25 other men who have 
not missed one night since the week- 
ly program began early in the past 
year. White-haired Master of Cere- 
monies Eddie Kane refused a Broad- 
way engagement to carry on for the 
club. Edward Earle, who devotes 
half his time to planning the events, 
will leave a hospital bed for today's 
party, which he planned from his 
bedside. 

Servicefolk Reciprocate. 
Feeling of the servicemen and 

women for the Masquers is ex- 

pressed in their gifts of regimental 
flags. Recently a WAC flag, deep 
blue with a white head of Minerva 
on it, was the first women’s service 
flag presented. One aviation unit 
from Gardiner Field was entertained 
three times by the club. On the 
eve of exchange to a new post, their1 
colonel gave every member of the' 
club a tiny pair of silver wings. You 
could probably buy them anywhere 
for a dollar, but the meaning in 
the simple gift touched every 
man present. Bill Farnum wasn’t 
ashamed of his tears. Since then, 
not a Masquer appears without his 
silver wings. 

When the gay evening comes to 
an end, guests are given tickets for 
their night’s lodgings, are Invited 
back to breakfast Sunday morning, 
before returning to their posts. 

New Year is planned especially 
for wounded men, with the hosts 
reserving their own traditional 
revels till after midnight. Somehow 
their own fun doesn't seem very im- 
portant any more. 

AN ARTIST’S CURIES—And the Curies of Greer Garson and 
Walter Pidgeon, an agreeable team, no matter how considered. 
The film is currently showing at Loew's Palace. 
♦—.......i 

Quite Unlike a Store Window 
By Jack O’Brian. 

NEW YORK. 
Stewart Chaney learned every- 

thing Prof. George Pierce Baker 
taugh at Yale'* famed 47 Work- 
shop and million-dollar theater- 
then he took his new thespic erudi- 
tion to Lord & Taylor’s and dec- 
orated store windows. 

Prof. Baker surely would not have 
tossed his hat approvingly into the 
air over that. But he would have 
enjoyed thoroughly the encomiums 
tossed at his former student last 
month when the hit show, “The 
Voice of the Turtle,” opened to crit- 

Today’s Film Schedules 
CAPITOL—"Cry Havoc”: 1:50, 4:30, 7:10 and 10 p.m. Stage show's: 

12:55, 3:40, 6:20 and 9:10 p.m. 
COLUMBIA—"Thousands Cheer”: 1:40. 4:20. 7 and 9:40 p.m. 
EARLE—"What a Woman”: 1:25. 3:40, 5:55, 8:15 and 10:30 p.m. Stage 

shows: 1, 3:10. 5:25. 7:40 and 9:55 p.m. 
KEITH'S—"Flesh and Fantasy”: 1:25, 3:30, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 
LILLTE—"Jeannie”: 1, 2:40. 4:20. 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. 
METROPOLITAN—“Women in Bondage”: 1:45. 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 

9:45 p.m. 
PALACE—"Madame Curie”: 1:30. 4:10. 6:50 and 9:30 p.m. 
PIX—"Return of the Vampire": 1. 3:15, 5:35. 7:55 and 10:10 p.m. 
TRANS-LUX—New's and shorts: Continuous from 1 p.m. 

They Pay for Old Warhorses 
By Harold Heffernan. 

HOLLYWOOD, j "Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet": 
Is a sweet old song, one that will 
bring Jjack a flood of nostalgic mem- 
ories when it is hummed and sung in 
the production of "Wilson.'’ bio- 
graphical movie of our President 
during World War I. 

But. to Frank Tresselt, "the old 
music master” at 20th Century- 
Fox, where "Wilson” is being filmed, 
that number is just a series of sour 
notes which cost him seven months 
of worry and a mountain of corre- 

spondence. It’s all right with him 
if he never hears it again. 

Officially, Tresselt is business man- 

ager of the studio's music depart- 
ment. Kis biggest job is clearing 
the rights to old song numbers, 
sometimes dating back half a cen- 

tury or more, so that parts or all of: 
them can be used in pictures made 
by that company. 

His job on “Wilson" finally com- 

pleted, Tresselt ran a weary hand 
through his shock of white hair and 
leaned back in his chair. He had 
earned a few moments of rest. In 
all, he had acquired rights to use 27 
old songs, at a cost of approximately 
$32,250. 

Wilson Liked It. 
“Patience, money and tact are the 

greatest requirements of this job,” 
said Tresselt, “but it’s getting more 
difficult every day. Trying to land 
that ‘Gray Bonnet’ number was 

A New Frank Sinatra Greets His Press 
By Mildred Faulk. 

JERSEY CITY. 
Francis Wayne Sinatra, jr., held 

his first press conference one day 
last week and, considering that he 

was just 18 hours and 40 minutes old 

at the beginning of it, the proceed- 
ings were handled remarkably well. 

Of course, his father’s press agent 
was there to handle minor details 
like what pappy said when he heard 
the news, how many times he called, 
etc. 

Well, his father wasn’t there. (As 
if everybody except reporters and 
photographers didn’t know.) The 
nurses at Margaret Hague Maternity 
Hospital here, where the junior 
crooner and his mother are staying, 
report that not a single ankle sock 
has been seen lurking around the 
pillars. Sinatra fans are persistent 
souls, but when their light of love 
is in Hollywood making a picture 
they know better than to look 
around Jersey City for him. 

Omnipresent Press. 
To get back to Francis, jr. Just 

to get to him in the first place was 
an event worth recording. He'll 
probably see a lot of reporters and 
photographers in his day, but his 
first impression won't be quite ac- 

curate. About 20 photographers and 
reporters stumbled in upon him to- 
day, tripping occasionally over the 
starched white coats with "Medical 
Staff” embroidered on the sleeve, 
into which each *>ne slipped his 
germ-laden person before being ad- 
mitted. • 

Junior ignored the affair in a com- 
pletely bored manner, occasionally 
raising a fist above his head, not in 
a menacing way, but not altogether 
cheerfully, either. Once he smiled, 
or at least that’s what an excited 
photographer shouted. It cannot be 
verified, however, because his camera 
became entangled in his vestments 
at that moment. 

Junior looks like a baby. He 
sounds like a baby. He's partly red 
and partly pink. He has a limited 
quantity of dark hair and is said 
to have blue eyes, but they were 
not displayed today. He weighs 8 
pounds and 13 ounces. 

Mrs. S. There, Too. 
Mrs. Sinatra, looking charming 

and shy in a pale blue quilted bed 

MR. AND MRS. SINATRA, 
With Nancy Sandra—Child No. 1. 

—Wide World Photo. 
jacket, obediently did what the 
photographers told her. For one 
shot she held baby up to admire 
a picture of his father which the 
press agent brought along in case 
some one should get such an idea. 

“I’m glad he’s a boy because 
that’s what Frank always wanted, a 
Junior,” she said. "When he was 
told by-telephone last night he was 
so excited he couldn’t even talk.” 

He did say, according to the press 
agent, “Holy smoke!” He also has 
been on the telephone from Holly- 
wood four times since 4:50 p.m. 
yesterday, when Mrs. Sinatra came 

into the hospital. Junior followed 
at 5:50 pm. 

Sinatra senor also said, later on, 
his press agent announced, that if 
there’s one thing his son is not 
going to be it’s a crooner. No “fol- 
lowing in his father’s footsteps” 
stuff, you know. 

Sinatra junior is the 152d baby 
born in Margaret Hague Maternity 
Hospital in 1944. He spends most 
of his time in a nursery with 11 
girl babies and 17 boy babies. No 
disturbances, swooning or unwar- 
ranted wailing have been reported 
therein since yesterday. 
(Released by the North American New«- 

paper Alliance, Inc.) 

| really a dinger. It was one. of Presi- 
dent Wilson's top favorites. He 
hummed it often and sang it with 
his family. It's more than 20 years 
old. 

"Well, when we approached the 
publishers and the authors they 

; asked a fantastic price. We nego- 
tiated and bargained and fretted 
and finally got it. But it. cost us in 
the neighborhood of $5,000. And 
that's just for its use in the one 
picture. 

"You remember that little ditty, 
'School Days,’ which Gus Edwards 

i wrote? We paid almost a thousand 
dollars for that. It was Wilson's 
campaign song, he having been a 
professor at Princeton before enter- 
ing politics. The Princeton foot- 
ball song, ‘Crash Through the Line 
of Blue,’ cost us $1,500 and ‘There'll 
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town 
Tonight’ set us back $625. 

"Then there was ‘Tammany,’ 
which Wilson's opponents sang in 
derision when he first ran for the 
governorship of New Jersey. It 
runs ‘Stick together at the polls, 
you’ll get long, green wampum 
rolls.’ In that case the publishers 
got $1,250 in wampum." 

Tresselt is not alone in his grief. 
There’s a Tresselt in every major 
studio, negotiators constantly on the 
job clewing rights to songs long 
before production is scheduled to 
begin. All of them show signs of 
aging before their time. 

Those Extra Features. 
The value of a song to the movies 

is determined largely by the use 
made of it. A phrase of some tune 
used merely for background music 
carries a nominal price tag. It 
costs a lot more if a band's shown 
playing it. That's called a visual 
right. It costs still more if it’s 
sung and reaches a top price if it is 
featured in a picture, that is, with 
soloist and band. 

In many cases the movies have 
played fairy godfather to publish- 
ers and authors by taking old songs 
and reviving them to a popularity 
greater than they experienced origi- 
nally. Thus Tin Pan Alley not only 
gets its movie royalty but a fresh 
burst of sales in sheet music, re- 
cordings, etc. 

One of the strangest deals on 
record was that between Warner 
Bros, and the publishers of "As 
Time Goes By.” The song was 
written 14 years ago by one Her- 
man Hupfleld. It enjoyed only a 
moderate success. In searching for 
a theme song to be used in "Casa- 
blanca,” some one suggested “As 

Goes By.” 
e Warner music department 

checked and discovered the song 
owned by Harms, Inc., a subsidiary 
of Warner Bros. So, the studio was 
placed in the peculiar position of 
paying itself for its own songs. “As 
Time Goes By” became the greatest 
movie song hit of 1943. Its revival 
proved a tremendous financial boon 
to publisher and author. 
(Released by North American Newspaper 

Alliance. Inc.) 

leal applause at the Morosco Thea- 
ter. 

Stewart Chaney fashioned the set. 
It came In for almost as much 
praise as the players—Margaret 
Sullavan, Elliott Nugent and Audrey 
Christie. It is a delightful little1 
apartment, complete with running 
water, real plumbing, an electric 
refrigerator and all the gadgets that 
add delight or complication to 
crowded Manhattan existences. 

Yet the "turtle set,” as it now is 
described in Sardi s and the Stock 
Clubroom, is just one of eight fash- 
ioned this year by the same young 
fellow. Another Chaney job is go- 
ing along in a sturdy state of repair, 
having first gone into use some five 
years ago—for "Life With Father.” 

Workable Backdrops. 
The "turtle set” offers a dropped- 

living-room effect, with a complete 
kitchen and bedroom. Water runs, 
ice cubes freeze and the electric 
stove cooks. 

Showgoers noticed, too, that "cut- j 
away” sections of the rooms—which 
permit the audience to see what's 
doing—also are attractively unusual. 
For instance, the stage line of the 
bedroom at the footlights—raised— 
has a curved edge, while the kitchen 
has a square, straight front. 

The scene is a woman's scene 
and needs voluptuousness." Chaney 
explained. "For that you must have 
curves. A kitchen is a mechanical 
room at best, and the straight, j 
square effect cannot be avoided—it 
actually helps." 

The dozens of tricks worked out 
for the Alfred de Liagre, jr., produc- ! 
tion fit the comedy in glovelike 
fashion. With only three charac- 
ters on stage at any one time—only 
two for most of the show—Chaney 
had a problem to make the set look 
filled without cluttering it with 
knick-knacks and Junk. He suc- 
ceeded admirably. 

•‘Chi-Chi’* for a Yokel. 
Chaney is 34, blond, good looking, 

leans toward tweeds in clothes pref- 
erence, has a house at Sneedens 
Landing, a Hudson River colony 
of theatrical folk like Katharine 
Cornell and Maurice Evans, and a 

slick little apartment on East Fifty- 
fifth street. 

All this metropolitan "chi-chi" 
happened to a Kansas City (Mo.) 
boy who wanted to get into theat- 
ricals and, by heck, did. 

After Yale and Lord & Taylor's, 
he went to Franklin Simon's, an- 
other New York store. Then he 
jumped down the financial scale, 
but up the career ladder, by taking 
a $15-a-week job doing sets for an 
East Orange (N. J.) stock company. 

Then came two years abroad on a 
Guggenheim fellowship to study 
European stagecraft; he also de- 
signed sets in London for “Faust” 
at * Covent Garden, and for "The 
Rivals” at Old Vic. 

The first of more than 30 Broad- 
way shows designed by young 
Chaney was. quite happily, an un- 

disputed smash hit and Pulitzer 
Prize winner. It was "The Old 
Maid,” and he felt properly 
launched. 

He has just completed his first 
film-designing stint—a new Sam 
Goldwyn movie, starring Danny 
Kaye. He had a field day with it, 
worked in technicolor on a heavy- 
budget. He hopes the film is as 
good as reports have it. 

“I don’t want to go back to Lord 
& Taylor's windows,” he said. “It 
wouldn't be fair to Lord & Taylor’s.” 

Start Slugging 
At the close of the American 

Forum of the Air last week the audi- 
ence got its biggest laugh just as 
the program went off the air and 
Louis Nizer tangled again with 
Norman Thomas. Thomas ques- 
tioned certain statistics put forth 
by Nizer and Nizer heatedly 
answered: “Oh, you're a doubting 
Thomas!” 

Phonetics Preferred 
Director William Menzies needed 

a name for a mailman-villain who 
was supposed to drop letters in a 
majlbox, clunk the door shut and 
jingle a bell to announce the mail's 
delivery. What did they name the 
mailman? Clunk Jingle! 

Coming Attractions 
Nm™A^1IPSS .and TeU’” with?Violet Heming and Betty Anne Nyman, starting tomorrow evening. 
_ _____ Screen. 

'tFSzSTSSLg*'wl,h «”«■« »«* »*ry. 
A”"‘ " Wlth Mar8*re‘ °'B,,e" ■>“>“ OMI«; 

Em^wardThe Fighting Seabees-” wlth John Wayne and Susan 

KEITH’S—“His Butler s Sister-” ^th Deanna Durbin and Franchot 
UTTLE—“Abe Lincoln in Illinois,” with Raymond Massey and Ruth Gordon. 
METROPOLITAN—“Destination Tokio," with Cary Grant and John 

Garfield; returning Friday. 
PALACE—“A Guy Named Joe,” with Spencer Tracy and Irene Dunne. 

“The Major and the Minor,” with Ginger Rogers and Ray 
Milland; revival starting Saturday. 

The Teapot Has Another Tempest 
By Jay Carmody 

On those quiet, humid summer 
days when she was writing “Over 
Twenty-one” in her cool, soundproof 
Washington hotel room, Miss Rnth 
Gordon could have had no notion 
that her plSy would create another 
of those tempests in the teapot of 
Broadway drama criticism. Being 
Mias Gordon, she most certainly 
would not have felt the slightest 
concern if she had been able to 
read the future. No one in the the- 
ater is more highly endowed with 
aloofness for the petty bickerings 
that develop among reviewers who, 
on occasion, take themselves with 
such a desperate seriousness that 
they believe personal honor in- 
volved in the simple expression of 
their sense of a play’s merits. 

However, for all her innocence 
and indifference and the coy in- 
nocuousness of her comedy, Miss 
Gordon was the cause of the most 
recent furor in Gotham's critic 
circle. 

To the astonishment of his most 
hardened readers, among them 
many credit him with the highest 
nuisance value among working 
newspapermen, Mr. Burton Roscoe 
of the World-Telegram found the 
play not merely unsatisfactory but 
an insult to his Intelligence. "Dis- 
gustingly bad” were a couple of the 
words he used to describe it, a 
phrase which sent many scurrying 
to their dictionaries on the off 
chance that perhaps the meanings 
of both words had changed. 

Majority Enthusiastic. 
Mr. Rascoe's vituperative prose, 

which riso Included the word “pre- 
posterous,” was the more surprising 
in view of the otherwise unanimous 
praise of “Over Twenty-one” as a 
clever bit of trivia which Jumped 
into the hit class instantly. 

The real surprise, however, was 
yet to come in the form of Wolcott 
Gibbs’ review in the New Yorker. 
The Messrs. Rascoe and Gibbs have 

been to criticism what the Martins 
and the Coys were to American 
feudist literature, a pair whose mu- 
tual disdain became half-classical 
when Mr. Gibbs, accused of pla- 
giarism by Rascoe, countered that 
he "never robbed a poor box.” 

On Miss Gordon's play, however, 
they constituted the oddest minor- 
ity ever to file critical opinions on 
anything so palpably merely blithe 
in spirit as "Over Twenty-one.” 

A churl about the premises who 
was expecting a demolition bomb 
from Mr. Gibbs thus summed up his 
disappointment: "Gibbs can’t pos- 
sibly be reading Rascoe any more.” 

"Jackpot” Hits Lightly. 
Another recent Washington ex- 

hibit, "Jackpot,” met a less spec- 
tacular reception, but a much more 
unanimously negative one in New 
York during the past week. Vinton 
Freedly’s eye-appealing musical, 
starring Allan Jones, wgs deemed 
by virtually every one to be a dull, 
lifeless affair, a point of view terse- 
ly summarized by the Associated 
Press’ Willa Martin as follows: The 
freshest thing in the show is tal- 
ented, beautiful Billie Worth, who 
deserves a lyrical setting worthy of 
her dancing talents. 

The mast prominent playwright 
of the week to meet with the most 
wan words at the disposal of the 
professional theatergoers of Go- 
tham was Maxwell Anderson. His 
“Storm Operation,” a title given 
to him by Gen. Eisenhower upon 

whose North African campaign the 
play is based, was rated as a spot- 
tily excellent piece of journalism 
which overlooked the fact that it 
was supposed to be a play. 

The Playwrights’ Company, which 
presented the Anderson drama on 

Broadway kept it on the road an 
aditional several weeks to iron out 
the inherent weaknesses which 
were revealed in the Baltimore 
opening in mid-December. 

The additional ironing seems to 
have smoothed out "Storm Opera- 
tion” to the satisfaction of virtu- 
ally none of the kiss-of-death squad, 
one of the pet names applied to 
professional critics. 

Perhaps by way of setting oft the 
week as one with an inescapable 
curse upon it so far as the theater was 
concerned, "Marianne" fluttered to 
at least a temporary halt at the 
National last night. Only tempor- 
ary, the management said referring 
to the fact that the projected New 
York opening this week is off. Just 
enough time for rewriting and re- 
working, it added. 

But the people involved, which 
was a lot of people of whom the 
most talented was Mary Jane 
Walsh, were already wondering 
where they would catch on next. 

New Procedure. 
For whatever satisfaction it gives 

them now, the crowds who vainly 
stood in line at the National 
Theater Wednesday to buy tickets 
to the command performance of 
“Voice of the Turtle” may know 
that it never will happen again. 
Just which of several expedients 
designed to prevent it will be 
adopted is not apparent at the 
moment, but the National’s man- 
agement is determined there will 
be no repetition of Wednesday's 
dudgeonous fiasco. 

One after-thought of the incident 
is that hereafter all tickets to the 
performance shall be sold by the 
President s Birthday Ball Commit- 
tee by whatever method it chooses. 
It will leave just as many people 
seatless provided the attraction is 
equally popular, but the theater 
itself will not have the responsi- 
bility which it found on its lap 
this year. 

The entire house could have been 
sold by mail order for several per- 
formances had that procedure been 
decided upon, as it likely will if the 
committee takes over next year. 

Dorothy Gish Denies It’s Ghost Returning 
By Jean Meeftan. 

dejyw ivjrtrk. 

So far as a great many people 
know, Dorothy Gish came back from 
the grave to play the part of Cor- 
nelia Otis Skinner’s mother in the 
Paramount picture "Our Hearts 
Were Young and Gay." 

"People are surprised when they 
hear that Lillian and I are still 
alive,” the younger of the Gish sis- 
ters remarked recently and then 
burst out laughing. She doesn’t look 
or behave like a ghost. 

Dorothy is the brunette Gish—and 
the comedienne. She is slight. In- 
cisive. gregarious, a divorcee and 45. 
She claims to have been in motion 
pictures longer than any one else ex- 
tant and there is no one handy to 
say she hasn’t been. 

Mary Pickford is the most conspic- 
uous of her celluloid contemporaries 
and she now is on executive in the 
industry. 

Child Replacement. 
"Lillian and I were hired to re- 

place some children who had out- 
grown their parts in the touring 
company of “The Convict’s Stripes.” 
I was 4 years old. The Smith chil- 
dren were our predecessors.” A few 
years later, the Smith children be- 
came the Pickford children: Jack, 
Lottie and America's sweetheart. 

Mary got to Hollywood ahead of 
the Gish girls. Their big years in 
the movie colony began in 1912 
'after they had had a map of the 
United States imprinted upon their 
child minds from trailing around 
the country in road shows) and ended 
in 1918 when tfjey headed East be- 
fore Hollywood was Hollywood. 

"The technical development since 
then is amazing,” the actress who 
started in one-reelers reported when 
she returned from the coast this 
time. "The hours are obscene— 
imagine going to w>ork at 6 in the 
morning. And another thing I 
never did before was have some 
one put make-up on me and dress 
my hair and even put my clothes 
on. It was all mighty fancy, I 
tell you.” 

Miss Gish has the same trouble 
distinguishing movie actresses that 
a lot of other people have. “The 
blonds look alike and the bru- 
nettes look alike,” she said quite 
seriously, “and I believe it is be- 
cause of having one master cos- 
metician and that sort of thing. 

“We did our own making up and 
our own designing—it might not 
have been good but there was a lot 
more individuality.” 

Miss West Reflects 
On a Great 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Mae West has plans, and they 

concern setting the world right 
about the character of Catherine 
the Great, who she thinks has been 
much misunderstood. 

“I’ve been reading about her 
life.” says Mae. "What that woman 
went through was really terrible. 
She really loved only Russia, and 
used the men who loved her to 
help her country.” 

While this is reminiscent of 
Charles Laughton's line, “The 
things I’ve done for England.” in 
his "Henry VIII,” this is the slant 
which Mae will take if and when 
she makes a film on Catherine. 
She’d like to do it on the stage 
first. 

BLATESTIATTLlsTkJ Bitter Bongainvilla Action La 
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WMAL Hourly Newrcast 

L>t«Jt March cf Time 
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BOYER • STANWYCK 
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"HIS BUTLER'S SISTER" 

DOROTHY GISH. 
_ 

—Wide World Photo. 
She thinks pictures have changed 

ft great deal more than the stage 
—at least the road-tour version. 
Last year she toured the South in 
“Life With Father” and it was 
precisely as she remembered it as 
a child—the food, the theaters, the 
audiences. 

"I came back weighing 92 
pounds and completely done Ui,” 
sha admitted. 

The Gishes always were sensible 
about relative values. Their mother, 
who trundled them onto the stage 1 

in the first place, informed them 
at an early age that they were like 
the stock market—they would go 
up and down and that the wise, 
thing to do was to hit a scale of 
living that wasn't pretentious but 
they could keep up for the rest 
of their lives. 
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By F. HUGH HERBERT 
With VIOLET HEMING—WALTER GILBERT—BETTY ANNE NYMAN 

and a GAY GROADWAY CAST 
EVES. $1.10, $1.85, $2.20, $2.75; MATS. 55e, $1.10, $1.05, $2.20 

2 WEEKS 2 BEG. SUNDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 30 
-AND NIGHTLY THEREAFTER TILL SAT., FEB. 12th_ 

It MESSRS. SHUBERT j| 

EVERETT i 
I i • !i 

4 I 
4 

(former feriieae with New fork 
Melrepeiitea Opera) 

in Sigmund Romberg't operetta memerpiece < 
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« 1 
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iww««'* f I Mm Ms t 

| with STnK HORNADAY • LAUREL HURLEY ] I 
J Percy Helton • Gloria Hope • William Pringle 

Sylvia Russell • Raymond Jocquemot < 

; LJ DETMAR POPPEN • NINA VARELA 
Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays I Sunday, Fabruary It) 

Mall Orders eves, si.io, si.ss, $2.20, S2.75 Mail Ordors 
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I WASHINGTON | 
SCHOOL 

•> m. » 

BALLET 
Under the Direction of 

USA GAIDIMEK 
AMD HAST TAT 

LIU) 
Wimdem W. N.W. 

Orjw.y 4462 

---- 

Geo. Wash. High School 
8:30 P.M. 

Mt. Vernon Art., Alex., Vo. 

_GEN. PLATOFF 

Adm. $2.20 Rot. CH. 3241 I to 6 P.M. 
CROSS ROADS CONCERT IUREAU 

Ceaatitatlea Hall, Jan. SO. 0:80. 
C. C. Cappel Preaenta the 
Nina O’Cleek Opera Ce. In 

“THE MERRY WIVES 
OF WIHDSOR” 
Nicoloi'i Gay Comedy After 

Shakespeare 
All-Otar Cast ef Geed-Leektnr. Tal- 
ented, Teaar Aaaerieaa Marine Aetera. 
StreaaaliaeO Veralea la Madera Drees. 
Tickets: 55c. *1.10. S1.06. Ine. Tax. 

_ 
At Cappel Concert Bureau 

In Ballard's. 1340 O St. N.W. RB. 3603 

....... ... 

TRACY 
SurettLfiaQ- 

IRENE 
DUNNE 

TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 
Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Any Local Theater. 

* »|l 
*6 1 

riBAI IHl lllk * N. C. An. S.(, bfUIULMIA Matinee at 1:16 p.m. 
•THANK TOUR LUOKY STARS,'’ ANN 

SHERIDAN, EDDIE CANTOR. DENNIS 
MORGAN. Alio "OALS, INC." LEON 
FRROL. 

rtnrv r nw p».«?«. n.w. be. mm vlllbliL Matinee 1 P.M. Corn. 
•CLAUDIA." with DOROTHY McGUIRE. 

ROBERT YOUNG. Feature at 1:16. 
.'I:.'i0, 6:85. 7:46. 8:50.__ 

CONGRESS ^ 

7:20, 9:20. 

DUNBARTON 184S Wlaeoaala Are. 

TWo Main Pictures. Always a Biz Show. HENRY FONDA MAUREEN OHARA In 
"THE .IMMORTAL SERGEANT Also STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY in the 
Greatest. Funniest Picture. 'THE JIT- TERBUGS. Comedy. News. 

FAIRLAWN maoTS!?,?5f." 8B 

° WoP°'AtSD1^5NN2A 
0:10. 7:50. 9:3ft. 

GREENBELT bettedavi&^paul LUKAS in "WATCH ON THE RHINE Cont. 1. Last Complete Show 8:16. 

highland SS3S ;r7vr8B- 
7:55. 9:40. 

_ 

LIDO 3~V *,»*• N-W. WHITE ONLY. 
**A*Fv Double Feature Program. 
Rl<?gARD DIX, Cist of Hundreds in 

and News.__ 
ITTI r <M 8th St. N.W. Ullleb Bet. Fand G. 

“JEANNIE.” 
13th A H Bta. N.W. 

,,, ,, C—tinaeai g-n. 
VAMPIRE and 

THE VILLAGE 
__Phone Mich. *827. 

"OLD ACQUAINTANCE,” 
BETTS DAVIS, MIRIAM HOPKINS Mat, at 1 P.M. 

NEWTON mhs"NN*wtM'- 
"IN OLD OKLAHOMA,” 
JOHN WAYNE, MARTHA SCOTT. Mat, at 1 P.M. 

JESSE THEATER SftAJK: 
V£on« DU. 9861. 

_Double Feature. 
"YOUNG IDEAS,” 

MARY A8TOR and 
HERBERT MARSHALL. 

Girl From Monterey,” 
ARM IDA EDGAR KENNEDY 

Mat, at 1 P.M. 

SYLVAN *»»■*• * * * ato. n w. 
Phone NOrth *68*. 

__Double Feature. 
"DR. GILLESPIE’S 
CRIMINAL CASE,” 
““TanBAjS8Sk *n- 

"ALL BY MYSELF,” 
PATRICKNOWUBS and EVELYN ANKER8. Mat, at I P.M. 

™* VFBMAN 3707 Mt.Vernon 
5w„ vWUUMI An.. Alex., Va. (felt Block from Presidential Gardeni. 

Phone Ale*. *4*4. 
■ JR** Vdjft"* In Hear of The.ter. 
‘PRINCESS O’ROURKE,’ 
OLIVYA D£, HAVILLAND, ROBERT CUMMINGS. Mat. at 2 P.M. 

PAlU Mt. Vernon A re. rMoin Ale*., V*. Ale*. *787. 
Adventures of Tartu,” 

2V^ue 
ACADEMY •"ift.V* 

Double Feature. 
“HIT THE ICE,” 

BUD. ABBOTT. LOU COSTELLO 
"FRONTIER BAD MEN,” 

ROBITiT PAIGE and DIANA 
BARRYMORE. Mat, at 1 P M 

STANTON 
Double Feature. 

Swing Shift Maisie,” 
AHN,8CmraRN, JAMES CRAIG. 
“HENRY ALDRICH 

SWINGS IT,” 
JIMMY LYDON, CHARLES SMITH. Mat at 1 PM 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 77,L&.n*'^A"- WI. SMS or Ini M3*. 
nn7^f0JSSL-^FSSL~]Double Featur*. 
BING CROSBY and MARY 
MARTIN IN “RHYTHM 

OF THE RIVER.” 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
and RAY MILLAND in 

__“SKYLARK.” 
uppAdibne vF&bF- 
«J»*«3SB^assr ass* „ 
'JOHNNY COME LATELY’. 

0U|£§ HAVTXXAOT) in 
“IN THIS OUR LIFE.” 

CAMEO 34U %f: Qz **- 

Continuous 1-11:30. 

^?s,rarEA.tar,. 
KBJNT BAKKR, LTNN MBtRICK in 
“Doughboys in Ireland.” 

*0»*RT DONAT. VALARM HOBSON in 
Adventures of Tartu.” 

ITATTST1LLE Hya «S lie* M d' 
* Union 1230 or Hyatta. O.W>. 
A, Jod*P-Tomor._3 Day* Only. Red Skelton, Ann Ruther- 
? ford in “WHISTLING 

in BROOKLYN.” 
ft At 1:25. 3:33. 8:30. 7:38. B:3fi. 

MHO Ek’5&“WS?-1#1- 
,J71 ̂ SCOTLJOHN WAYNI in 

J ‘IN OLD OKLAHOMA.” 
|At 2:20, 4:40, SAP. », 

Marlboro 
fJ*E> ANN ROTHtRJFORD ln 
^Whistling in Brooklyn.” At 4. 8:AS. 8:82, 4:48, 0:4*. 
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Presented. 

AMBASSADOR ap&A&l: 
_ 

Mat. I P.M. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL and BRIAN 
A HERNE in "WHAT A WOMAN. At 
1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30. 9:36. Cartoon. 
ADAM ft 624 H St. N.E. ArUliLU FR. 6300. Mat. I P.M. 
MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY OARLAND 
In ‘GIRL CRAZY.” At 1:20, 3:25, 
5:75. 7:25. 9:30. Cartoon. 
AVlf AM 6612 Conn. Aye. N.W. 
WYlMeUH WO. 2660. Mat. 1 P.M. 
BETTE DAVIS, MIRIAM HOPKINS In 
"OLD ACQUAINTANCE." At 1:25, 
3:30. 5:30. 7:30, H:«0. 

AVE. GBAUD 
Mat. 1 P.M. 

VICTOR JORY in "UNKNOWN 
GUEST At 1:35, 3:10. 4:60. 6:25, 
8: On, 9:50.__ 
nrvrai v ,8t,» * * n.e: 

“““JL LI. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M, 
ANWE BAXTER. WALTER HUSTON 
in "NORTH STAR." At 1, 3:06. 
n:IO. <:15. 9:25. Cartoon. 
CALVFKT wu. Ay*. N.W. Y Ml 1 WO. 2346. Mat. 1 P.M. 
ANNE BAXTER. WALTER HUSTON 
in "NORTH STAR.” At 1, 3:10. 
5:20, 7:30, 9:40. 

rriVTR&l 425 9th St. N.W. OKI* ME. 2841. Mat. 1 P.M. 
52SJ?SLPOI4AT In “ADVENTURES 
2^65^°^^ '■ 6:05- #:1°- BAR- 
BARA STANWYCK JOEL McCREA in 
"UNION PACIFIC.” At 2:50. 6:55. 
rnifllfV 4038 Go- Aye. N.W. MIUJIVX GE. 6600. MaL 1 P.M. 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND ROBERT 
CUMMINOS. JACK CARSON in 

PRINCESS O’ROURKE," At 1:15. 
3:20. 5:26, 7:30. 9:3V Dieney Car- 
toon._ 
BAMr _ 

1333 c St. N.E. J1UPIL r». siss. Mat. i p.m. 

«rMo« T in, 
i n 
3. 6. 9:15. 

vnramv Kennedy Nr. 4th N.W. BUInUI X RA. 6600. Mat. I P.M. 
MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY OARLAND 
in "GIRL CRAZY.” At 1:20. 3:20. I 
6:20. 7:30. 9:20.I 
BFWM p* Aye. at 7th S.E 
ruin FR. 6200. Mat. 1 P.M. 
WALTER HUSTON. ANNE BAXTER 
in "NORTH STAR.” At 1. 3:10, 
5:10. 7:20. 9:30. 
CltfflV 3833 14th St. N.W. »"YUI CO. 4968. Mat. 1 P.M 
BASIL RATHBONI. NIGEL BRUCE 
in "SHERLOCK HOLMES PACES 
DEATH.” At 1:30, 3:16, 4:56, 6:40. 
8:20, 10._ 
CPPA 8244 Ga. Aye.. Silver Spring 
dLvtl 8H. 2640. Mat. 1 P.M 
EAST SIDE KIDS In "MR MUGGS 
STEPS OUT." At 1 3:10. 6:30. 7:50. 
10:15. RITZ BROS. FRANCES 
LANGFORD in "NEVER A DULL 
MOMENT." At 2:10. 4:30, 6:50. 9:15. 
CDnmiH Ga. Awe. * Sheridan. 
dflLItlUAn RA. 2400. Mat. I P.M. 
BETTE DAVIS. MIRIAM HOPKINS in 
“OLD ACQUAINTANCE At 1, 3:10. 
5:20. 7:30. 9:40._ 
PIT Vn Ga. At*. A Coletrille Pike 
dlla YLit SH. 5.500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
DOROTHY McOUIRE end ROBERT 
YOUNG in “CLAUDIA.” At 1:30. 
3:35, 5:36. 7:35. 9:40. Disney Cart. 

TlYMfk 4th A Butternut Sts. IHAUnJt GE. 4312. Mat. 1 P.M. 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND and ROB- 
ERT CUMMINGS in "PRINCESS 
O’ROURKE." At 1. 3:05, 5:15. 
7:15. 9:20. 

TVVni V 14th A Park Ed. N.W. 
llVUlil CO. 1800. Mat. 1 P.M. 
ANNE BAXTER. WALTER HUSTON 
in THE NORTH STAR." At 1, 3:10. 
5:20. 7:30, 9:40. 

IfDTAIIfW Conn. At*. A Newark. 
UrlllfVn WO.6160. Mat. 1 P.M. 
WALTER HUSTON. ANNE BAXTER 
in “THE NORTH STAR." At 1, 3:05, 
5:10. 7:20. 0:30._ 
VADtf Ga. Aye. A Quebec. PI. N.W. 
XUIIA RA. 1400. Mat. I P.M. 
NELSON EDDY. SUSANNA POSTER 
in "PHANTOM OF THE OPERA." At 
I. 3:05. 3:15. 7:25. 9:35. 

a nrv 48th A Maaa. Aye. N.W. 
ArLA Woodier 4600. 

Take the Croaslown or N-2 Bus 
Direet to Door. 

Doors Open at 12:45. 
DOROTHY McGUIRE, ROBERT 
YOUNG in "CLAUDIA." At 1. 3. 
5:15. 7:30 9 45. Also the Latest 
March of Time. "Youth In Crisis" 

ini ■■ 1331 H St. N.E. AT. 8300 
AlLAd Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Big Triple Treat! On Our Stage 
“SLEEPY HOLLOW RANCH GANG.” 
Featuring the MURRAY SISTERS. On 
Our Screen: DONALD O’CONNOR 
SUSANNA FOSTER In 'TOP MAN." 
Also DIANA BARRYMORE. ROBERT 
PAIOE in FRONTIER BAPMEN 

DDIIIFRC 1118 H St. N.W. 
rninieLdd tr. 0200. 

Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature. 

JOAN CRAWFORD. FRED MacMUR- 
RAY in ABOVE SUSPICION." Also 
EDWARD O. ROBINSON. GLENN 
FORD in “DESTROYER." 

cm R TAD Minn. Ave. at Benning 
dUVAlUll Rd. N.E. TR. 2600. 

Two Big Hits! 
Doors Open at 12:30. 

SPITFIRE..’ with LESLIE HOWARD. 
DAVID NIVEN.” At 3. 6:30, 10. Also 
DONALD O’CONNOR SUSANNA FOS- 
TER In “TOP MAN.” At 1:35. 5. 
8:40. Plus This Is America Series. 
Breadway Dlmout.” 

_ 

STATE 8h,w* i n 

I "THE NORTH STAR.” WALTER 
'HUSTON. ANNE BAXTER 

| PP A Treat far the Entire Family, 
i libb Shows 1 and 11 
I MR MUGGS STEPS OUT.” with the 
I EAST SIDE Kibe. 

_ 

ARLINGTON ^WxSSSi 
"CLAUDIA. DOROTHY McOUIRE. 
ROBERT YOUNG. 

DIT1 CAD *1738 Wtlean Bird. 
Vf lied U A Phane OX. 1480. 
“OLD ACQUAINTANCE.” BETTE 
DAVIS. MIRIAM HOPKINS. 

ASHTON 8166 Wilsen Bird. 

"GIRL CRAZY MICKEY ROONEY. 
JUDY OARLAND. 

BUCKINGHAM c££ro?ho£l 
“JOHNNY COME LATELY." JAMES 
CAONEY. GRACE OEOROE j 

RISER BETHESDA Bethesda. Md.! 
DOROTHY McGUIRE and 

ROBERT YOUNG in 
“CLAUDIA.” 

Also March of Time, "Youth in Crisia." 
ALEXANDBIA. YA. 

MTn nn rmno. 

I .„. 

NATIONAL 
Tbari., 1m. I 

CONBTITU 
BEATS: SI. 11, SI 
Bnrtm In OH 
SI. (NA. a 
WILLARD (NA. U\ 
(ML Slit) Baida. 

Coming to Washington 

JANUARY 25 
(10 Days Only) 

Reserved Scats. *1.10. *1.05 $2.30. 
#2.75. *3.30. incl. lax. I 

ON SALE NOW at ! 
THE FAIRWAY 

132* G ST. N.W. 
AND ULINE ARENA 

L_ 
.3rd and M Sts. N.E. I 

.i 

Make Sunday Night | 
Your Party Night! 

Make up a Party and Attend Our 
LATE SUNDAY NIGHT 
Complete Stage & Screen SNOW 
Starting Tanight at 10 P. M. 

nun&f 
fwir\T*ii»a*wt-Mwnj“ l UlkttJ .vn other acts ^ 

Let's ALL Back the Attack 
Buy Extra War Bonds' 

n.''' 
\ Own 0w« 12:30 Ml fust Show 1 C.m. I 

r*V#OMSN IN I 
I BONDAGE j I tJ H1W» »«W m \ 

lulmc at 9:40 p.m. | 

UNITED NATIONS FORUM 

IINATlfr ALilS’ wI'rARKLIy"1*1* 
•■MAYOR RORCRT A. TAFT 

•IMATOR JOitFM BALL 
SINATSR CARL HATCH 

“RHMi af falerdai tha fetM" 
CtoeHtattaa Hall, Jaaeary IT. IM F.M. 

I AdaHaelea BI.W. mate aai aah at Baa eHlea. 

Ezio Pinza 
—« wlaa Om« TaSay, 1B:BB aa. 

Baa. aa 
RaRMaaiaai Syaalek Ptaalat 

JOSE ITURBI 
laRaeKal—SaaU, SI .SB. Bt.BB, SS.TS Mn Oftpy*!. lSMfi (OrMf’t) NA.71I1 

1,111 -15/30 Concert—i ■ 

Sat., Jan. 22nR, S.-30 P. M. 
CONSTITUTION HALL 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
CHARLES O’CONNELL 

Oueet Conductor 

IIITHOVCN, SynphsRy No. t 
Overture, Barber of Seville, 

WEBBR. Invitation to the Dance; 
BENJAMIN. Overture to an Italian 
Comedy.- DEBUSSY Three Preludee; 
TCHAIKOVSKY. Capriecio Itelfenne. 

Saata: the, SSe, SI.la 
KITT’B IMS G St. N. W. NA. JM* 

Sentational Soprano Chicago Opera 

DOROTHY KIRSTEN 
ALEX. SVED WEBSTER 

"Met" Opera Baritone 

PERONI ami N. T. CO 125 

$U0, $1.65, $2.75. $3.00, $3.75 
»«x $5.50 

RALEIGH NA. 2212 
WILLARD TIL 1:30 f.M. HA, 5575 

* 

Ftbtraary Z and S at SiM F. M. 
CONITRUTION BALL 

Natiaaal Syiapbtay Fraaaata 
Th* On« and Only 

Ballet Russe 
dc MONTE CARLO 

Brutaat Start—Raw Fradattiaaa 
PE1CEI: ll.lt. Il.fi, tt.M. at.lti 
BITT’I. mt G it.. Mail •rtui, bat 
•a ahaaa raaarratlaaa aaaaatati altar 
l:M a. at., at WILLAKD (BA. tail) 
aa« IBOUBAM (MI. tilt) Batata. 

ARTHUR GODFREY'S WTOP 
TKNTH BIRTHDAY PARTY 
OH CAPITOL STAG! 7 P. M. 

nSlB Dwi 0h> 12:15 

■ HP» La,t sl>aw 

VLf ■MIMCT SttlAVM ■ 
mb fjw MR SCTIEIH ■ 
II MM BLMBELL fl 

iT/CRY HAVOC’1 
™ 

PATRICIA MOtttOB | 
^^^B • T B W % 

^ » 1 T » 1 •! aBHIB 

©••!■■ Op mi 
MB Last Show 9:30 M 

V MEER 6ARS0R 1 
7 WALTER PIRREM 1 
■ M* Metr»-GtUwyn-Mayer'> ■ 

^TrTT^^H 
W NOW Dean apcn 12:35 
BE M OM. s Technicolor Hit ^0 
f "TBOBABW BEET ^ 

^Washington Drama 
Editors Say: 

IS ONE | 
OF THE 10 BEST PICTURES ] 
OF 1943 Jay Carmody, Star j 

Maynard, TimesJigr. I 

rTh^CRmCsToiNTTwiTHTRIDE^ 
"Madam* Curia" la ona oi tha boat 
picturaa avar to com* out oi Holly- 
wood." 

ANDREW II. KELLEY—R*»t 

"Madama Curia" not only raunitoa 
Graar Garaon and Waltar Pldgaon 
aa coatara. but would b* an impor- 
tant pictura eren in tba bands oi a 
Uaa suparior coat.” 

NELSON B. BELL—Oast 

"On* oi tha moat diotingulahad pic- 
ture* oi tha yaat." 

JAY IARM00Y—SUr 

"1 bar* an idaa that "Madam* 
Curia" la going to contribute ma- 

terially to th* ctature oi motion 
picturaa." 

JOHN MAYNARB—Tlmt-M*r«M 

GREER GARSON 
WALTER PIDGEON 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's 

“MADAME CURIE" 

*4** PAL AC Vfa 
F at 13th 

WARREN r. JOHNSON. ORGANIST 
CHURCH OF THE PILGRIMS 

2SnA and P st«. N.W. 
~:S0 O'CLOCK 

ssisLas^M:..- '•&,Ksi?3; 

Armando Jannuzzi 
Grand Opera Dramatic Tenor 

Voice Specialist 
Foundation and Tachniqua 

Sehaal at kal Santa 

Hobart 9028 
1519 Oak St. H.W. (Nr. 16th St.) 

I' 

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

Located at 

THE CATHOLIC SISTERS COLLEGE 
Cannes begin the tecani semester, January 24, 1944, and lead to— 

BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
BACHELOR OF ARTS with Major in Music 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE with Major in Music 

ORGAN and THEORY „u f B 

PIANO and PEDAGOGY -Mr Gi«nn Diiiord 
VOICE —"Mr. Loroy J. Lowii" VIOLIN —"Mr. Hanrick fuon" I 

SPECIAL COURSES IN 

LITURGICAL MUSIC and 
WARD METHOD of SCHOOL MUSIC 

DEcatur 3673 

AAusic 
Notes 
Charles O’Connell 
Guest Conductor 
Of ‘15-30’ Concert 

ALICE EVEBSMAN. 
Two guest conductors will be at 

the helm of the National Symphony 
for the concerts this week. Antal 
Dorati will conduct the Wednesday 
night subscription concert, and for 
the orchestral program which has 
been planned for the next In the 
"15-30” series on Saturday night, 
Charles O’Connell will hare the 
baton. 

Some six years ago Dorati made 
his American conducting debut with 
the National Symphony during a 
Beethoven festival and since then 
his frequent appearances as the 
orchestral director of the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo and the 
Ballet Theater on their yearly vis- 
its made his special talents familiar 
to local audiences. His conducting 
experiences began soon after his 
graduation from the Academy of 
Music In his native Budapest where 

ANTAL DORATI. 
he was a pupil of Bartok and 
Kodaly. After several years at dif- 
ferent opera houses of Europe and 
as guest conductor of continental 
orchestras he allied himself with 
the Ballet Russe and subsequently 
a career in America. 

The greatly talented Mr. OCon- 
nell occupies a rare position as an 
American orchestra leader. For this 
calling he was thoroughly trained 
by Stokowski and Ormandy after 
having won a name for himself as 
pianist and organist. His or- 
chestra transcriptions are played 
widely and he has enlarged the 
repertoire by seeking out and mak- 
ing playable many hitherto un- 
known works. For this, and for his 
services to French music in particu- 
lar, he was decorated by the French 
government. As director of artists 
and classical recording for RCA- 
Victor he has been a dominating 
figure in the musical world. A prized 
reward for his artistic recording is 
that of honorary member of the 
Vienna Choir Boys, to which he was 
elected unanimously. He ranks today 
as the foremost American orches- 
tral conductor, of which there are, 
unfortunately, all too few. 

The program which Mr. O'Connell 
will conduct consists of the over- 
ture to Paisiello's “Barber of 
Seville,'’ Beethoven's “Symphony 
No. 8,” the Weber-Welngartner “In- 
vitation to the Dance,” Benjamin's 
"Overture to an Italian Comedy,” 
Debussy’s preludes "Canope,” "Min- 
strels” and “Clair de Lune” and 
Tschaikowsky’s “Capriccio Italien.” 

Andre Kostelanetz, who will con- 
duct the National Symphony on 

Thursday. January 27, when his 
famous wife, Lily Pons, will be the 
soloist, has released the numbers 
of his program as follows: Kaba- 
levsky’s Overture to “Colas Breug- 
non” (Washington premiere). “Iberia 
Suite,” Albeniz-Arbos and Rimsky- 
Korsakoff's "Capriocio Espagnol.” 
Miss Pons will sing Pamina's Air 
and the Queen of the Night aria 
from Mozart's “The Magic Flute,” 
the aria from Getry's “Zemire et 
Aaor.” Milhaud's “Quatre Chansons 
de Ronsard” and the Strauss-La 
Forge “Fledermaus Fantasy.” 

American Singers 
Present Opera 

The Nine O’clock Opera Com- 

pany's presentation of Nicolai's 

"Merry Wives of Windsor,” based on 

Shakespeare's play, Thursday night 
at Constitution Hall, will have a 

cast made up entirely of American 
singers trained in this country. Most 
of these eight young artists met at 
the Juilliard Graduate School and 
have specialized in putting on 
streamlined opera in English. Sepa- 
rately, they have had noteworthy 
careers in concert and opera before 
joining this American company. 

The part of Mrs. Ford, one of the 
“Merry Wives,” will be taken by 

HELEN VAN LOON. 

Alice George who comes from Ohio 
and has appeared with major sym- 
phony orchestras and at important 
oratorio festivals as well as in opera. 
Vera Weikel will sing the role of 
Mrs. Page, the second of the two 
“Wives.” Miss Weikel, who was bom 
in Philadelphia, has a brilliant con- 
cert and operatic record. The part 
of Anne Page, a young girl in love 
with the poor poet, Fenton, whom 
her father wishes her to give up in 
favor of a rich suitor, will be taken 
by Helen Van Loon. 

Gean Greenwell, the tall, stalwart 
bass-baritone, who takes the part 
of Falstaff, hails from the rugged 
mountains of Utah. His career has 
moved through oratorio, appear- 
ances as soloist with orchestras and 
several years as an opera star. Stu- 
art Gracey, baritone, after training 
in this country, made his operatic 
debut abroad and sang on the con- 
tinent for over three years. Besides 
singing the part of Mr. Page, he will 
act as the narrator, the idea pat- 
terned m that used for centuries in 
the classic Chinese theater with 
which the Nine O'clock Opera Com- 
pany has so successfully stirred the 
audience’s imagination to visualise 
the Intended scene on an undeco- 
rated stage. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN. 

Menuhin Soloist 
With Symphony; 
Dorati to Direct 

For Yehudi Menuhin’s appearance 
with the National Symphony on 
Wednesday’s all-subscription con- 
cert in Constitution Hall the or- 
chestra will be under the guest di- 
rection of Antal Dorati, the brilliant 
mUsieal director of the Ballet 
Theater and general director of 
the new opera company. 

No more fitting conductor could 
be found for this particular concert 
since Dorati is not only a long-time 
friend of Menuhin, but a former 
pupil of Bela Bartok, whose violin 
concerto the violinist will play with 
the National Symphony under 
D6ratl’s direction. Dorati will also 
conduct the orchestra in the Bee- 
thoven "Eroica." “Symphony No. 3 
in E Flat Major.” and the Bach 
Brandenburg “Concerto No. 4 in O 
Major." 

Mr. Menuhin, the first American 
violin prodigy of work! renown, 
gave innumerable concerts during 
the past season on behalf of the 
American and British Red Cross, 
and Chinese, Belgian, Free French, 
Jugoslav, Jewish and Russian war 
victims and refugees. For this pur- 
pose he visited England, Canada, 
all of the Caribbean Sea area, 
Panama and all of the Central and 
South American war outposts, trav- 
eling by bomber and commercial 
planes, touring ammunitions fac- 
tories. Army, Navy and Air Force 
camps where American and Allied 
Nations forces are stationed, play- 
ing and broadcasting to the Conti- 
nent of Europe. He raised more 
than 30,000 pounds for charity in 
England alone and earned the grat- 
itude of many national charity or- 
ganizations throughout the world. 

A story in connection with his 
recent sojourn in London was 
printed in the "London Daily 
Sketch.” He was seen scraping up 
some earth in one of the parks, for 
which the English capital is famous, 
removing two small bulbs from a 
spot under the tree and making the 
whole into a small parcel which 
he carried back home with him to 
plant in his garden. This was the 
place where he had proposed and 
was accepted by Mrs. Menuhin. 

Varied Program 
By Met Basso 
This Afternoon 

Ho Pinza, the distinguished 
Italian basso of the Metropolitan 
Opera and an artist who is critically 
regarded as the greatest singing ac- 
tor of his generation, makes hie 
only Washington recital appearance 
of the season at Constitution Hall 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, under the 
management of Dorothy Hodgkin 
Dorsey. 

Pinsa possesses a voice as warm 
and as flexible as a tenor, though 
deeper and richer than a baritone. 
He is today at the very peak of his 
vocal career, being leading basso 
not only of the Metropolitan but of 
the Chicago and San Francisco 
operas also. 

Ptnsa’s recital program will offer 
songs in Italian, French and Eng- 
lish, and will open with two Handel 
arias: “Cara spoea” from "Rinaldo’' 
and “8i tra 1 ceppi” from “Berenice.” 
A third aria, “Dormi Amore” from 
Da Gagliano’s opera “La Kora,’’ and 
two Piedmontese folksongs arranged 
by Sinigaglia, "II Maritine” and 
"Novara la Bella,” will complete the 
first group. 

His French group offers Hahn's 
“Trois Jours de vendange,” Bru- 
neau’s “L’Heureux vagabond,” Mar- 
tini’s “Plaisir d’amour,” and Holmes’ 
“Au pays.” After the intermission, 
he will sing an English group, con- 
sisting of Charles Grifles’ “The 
Lament of Ian the Proud,” Edward 
Harris’ “Winter,” John Alden Car- 
penter’s “To One Unknown," Mischa 
Levitski's 'Do You Remember?” 
and Bruno Hahn’s 18th century 

EZIO PINZA. \ 

drinking song. "Cato’s Advice.” Mr. 
Pinza’s final group will be in Italian 
and will include Riccardo Zando- 
nai's "I Due Tarli.” Tost is "La 
Serenata.” Gabriele Sibella’s “Non 
Ho Parole” and the famous aria 
from Verdi's “Simon Boccanegra." 
“H lacerato spirito.” For the con- 
venience of patrons the Constitu- 
tion Hall boxofflce will open this 
morning at 10:30 o’clock. 

Two weeks from today, Mrs. Dor- 
sey will present Jose Iturbi, the 
celebrated Spanish pianist and con- 

ductor, in full length recital at Con- 
stitution Hall on Sunday afternoon, 
January 30. at 4 o'clock. 

In Local Music Circles 
In another program of its Sun- 

day afterenoon series for service- 
men, Government employes and the 
general public, the Pan American 
Union will present Blanca Renard. 
Chilean pianist, this afternoon at 4 
o'clock. 

Senorita Renard is well known 
to Washington audiences, having 
appeared here several times as solo- 
ist with the National Syraphonv I 
Orchestra. Born in Santiago, Chile,! 
she is a graduate of its National 
Conservatory and was awarded a 
scholarship to study in Europe. In 
Berlin she became a pupil of the 
Internationally known Breithaupt. I 
and while in Germany gave recitals i 
in many of the larger musical cen-; 
ters. 

__ 

This afternoon at 4:30 o'clock 
the music hour at the YWCA will 
be presented by Alan Martin, violin- 
ist, assisted by Betty Baum, pianist. 
As concertmaster of the WPB Sym- 
phony Orchestra, the 18-year-old 
Martin recently played the Men- 
delssohn violin concerto with the 
orchestra. Last year he was the 
youngest member of the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra and the hold- 
er of a scholarship to the Pea- 
body Conservatory of Music. 

Nicolas Nabokov, distinguished 
composer, will be heard in a lecture 
on the “Influence of Bach on Con- 
temporary Music” at the Phillips Memorial Gallery at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon. He will use illustrations 
from the works of Strawinsky, Hin- 
demith and others. 

Mr. Nabokov during the current 
season is teaching the classes of 
Nadia Boulanger at the Washing- 
ton College of Music and at the 
Peabody Conservatory. He has 
been a member of the faculty of 

Concert Schedule 
Mtr. 

Kxio Pinaa. basso, sonc recital. 
Constitution Rail, 4 o.m. 

Blanca Beuard. piano recital, Pan- 
American Union. 4 p.m. 

Mark Hoffman, piano recital. 2460 
Sixteenth street N.W., 4 p.m. 

Alan Martin, violinist; Betty Baum, 
pianist. Music Hour. YWCA. 4:30 p.m. 

Concerts Recorded Music. Public 
Libraries. Georgia avenue and Uo- 
ahur street N.W.. 4 p.m.. Sixteenth 
and Lamont streets N.W... 5 n.m. 

Claudio Arrau, oiann recital. Na- 
tional Gallarv of Art. 8 p.m. 

Nleslaa Nabokov, lecture. "Influence 
of Bach on Contemoorary Music." 
Phillips Gallery. S n.m. 

Tomorrow. 
Roy Darley. organ recital. 

L D. S. ChaDJl. 8 O.m. 

Tuesday. 
Marine Band, Marine Barracks. 

12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

National Symphony Orchestra. An- 
tal Dorati, guest conductor. Yehudi 
Menuhin, violinist, soloist. Constitu- 
tion Hall. 8:30 n.m. 

Marine Band Symphony Orchestra. 
Joshua Tyler, harp, soloist. Marine 
Barracks. 8:1ft p.m. 

Roy M. Darley. organ recital. 
L. D. B. Chapel, 8 p.m. 

Thursday. 
Nine O'clock Opera Company. 

“Merry Wives of Windsor." Consti- 
tution Hs'l. 8:30 o.m. 

Alice McLearv. cellist: Annabelle 
Hogs, soprano. Arts Club. 8:30 pun. 

Friday. 
Friday Morning Music Club. Gene- 

vieve Hughes. Dorothy Proelich. so- 
pranos: Karllan and Charlton Meyer, 
pianists: Barker Rail. YWCA, 11:30 
a.m 

Navy Band Symphony Orchestra. 
Oscar Shumaky. violin soloist: De- 
partmental Auditorium. 8:30 p.m. 

Marine Band. Marine Barracks. 
12:30 p.m. 

Concert Recorded Music. PubUc 

i«• *nd 

Saturday. 
“"“tt. National Sym- 

phony ^Orchestra, Charles O’Connen, 
guest^ conductor: Constitution Hall, 

Roy m! Darley, organ recital; L. D. 
8. Chapel. 8 p.m. 

St. John's College. Annapolis, sine# 
1941. 

The United Nations Club will pre- 
sent a musical program on Wednes- 
day evening at Dumbarton Oaks, 
lent through the courtesy of Har- 
vard University. Syncopated, in- 
terpretative American music will 
be played by Dorothy Clark Nor- 
man. pianist and composer, who 
will be heard in a medley of Gersh- 
win’s, Porters' and Youman's melo- 
dies. 

Mrs. Norman, who is an active 
member on che Board of Directors 
of the club and is well known in 
local social circles, will introduce 
other entertainers: Lucky Roberts, 
pianist: Lena Sanford, singer; and 
Andy Razaf. composer and poet, 
nephew of Ravalona. 3d, last Queen 
of Madagascar. 

Deadline for applicants for mem- 
bership in the Washington Choral 
Society is Tuesday evening, when 
the organization will hold its sec- 
ond rehearsal for Honegger's "King 
David.” which it will present in 
Constitution Hall on March 14. 
Singers desiring to audition for the 
few vacancies in the Choral So- 
ciety's ranks should apply to Louis 
Potter, conductor, at 7:30 on Tues- 
day evening in the auditorium of 
Central High School, Thirteenth and 
Clifton streets N.W. The rehearsal 
will begin at 8 o'clock. 

On Thursday evening, at 8:30 the 
Arts Club of Washington will pre- 
sent Alice McLeary, cellist, and An- 
nabels Hoge, soprano, in recital. 
Miss McLeary, recently come to 
Washington from Pittsburgh, where 
she was well known for her string 
quartet work, was formerly first 
cellist of the North Carolina Sym- 
phony Orchestra. Mrs. Hoge is a 
scholarship graduate of the Julliard 
School of Music in both piano and 
voice. Fannie Ross Henbest, pianist, will accompany both artists. 

On Friday at 11:30 a.m., at Barker 
Hall, YWCA, Seventeenth and K 
streets N.W., the Friday Morning Music Club will present Genevieve 
Hughes, mezzo-soprano; Karlian 
Meyer and Charlton Meyer, pianists, and Dorothy Froelich, coloratura so- 
prano. 

The program will be opened by 
Genevieve Hughes, singing "Gypsy 
Songs," by Dvorak. Karlian and 
Charlton Meyer, duo-pianists, will 
present the "Concerto in E Flat 
Major,” by Mozart, for two pianos 
and orchestra. The last group will 
introduce Dorothy Froelich, a new 
active member, who will include in 
her song group "Charmant Oiseau” 
from "La Perle du Bresil,” by David. 

Paul M. Mahler, president of tha 
Victory Symphony Orchestra, an- 
nounces that the first concert of tha 
organization will be given in tha 
presidential ballroom of the Statler 
Hotel on Wednesday, February 16. 
One thousand service men and wom- 
en will be the orchestra's guests. 
Rehearsals are being held Wednes- 
days and Saturdays of each week at 
the Phillips Gallery at 8 pm. and 
musicians Interested in joining the 
Victory Symphony may apply for an 
audition at the gallery on the re- 
hearsal days. 

Friml’s popular “Rose Marie” will 
open the 1M4 season of the Columbia 
Light Opera Co., Ethyl Manning, di- 
rector, the first week in February. 
Tickets, all reserved seats, will go on 
sale Friday at the company’s own 
box office, 706 Thirteenth street N.W. 



For Radio Listeners 
By Ben Kaplan. 

Because ne gets his best storiet 
end also the biggest lies from hit 
listeners, Story Teller John Nesbitt 
loves them one and all. But, John 
hastens to explain, they aren’t really 
lies—just folk tales which people 
“fancy” has happened to them or to 
their friends. Frequently Nesbitt 
gets the same story in slight varia- 
tions from many parts of tHe coun- 
try. People write to say that it 
happened to a relative or friend, 
and most of them really believe it 
did, but it turns out to be part of 
American folklore, which belongs 
to all. 

Getting stories from listeners, the 
greatest research staff in the world, 
is both a help and a liability for Nes- 
bitt. Whenever a story comes 
through the mail, Nesbitt gets on the 
trail to check up on the authenticity 
and the actual facts. Sometimes he 
uses local newspapers, or checks 
through the mayor of a small town 
or the parish records. Often, of 
course, he recognizes the story as 

public domain and just puts it aside. 
But stories can come from any- 
where. from the strangest of places. 

Nesbitt recalls having found ex- 
cellent tales in ads and on package 
wrappers. Of course It, is really 
only the lead of the story, but that is 
all he needs to track down the rest. 
The hurry of modern life has caused 
many people to overlook the dra- 
matic stories that lie around every- 
where. But his trained story eye 
picks them up. Years ago it was 
customary for people to be able to 
“spin a yarn” at the drop of a hat. 
and Nesbitt feels that the art of 
storytelling is now beginning to re- 
turn. 

One of the best sources he had 
for stories was the foreign newspa- 
pers. Now that source is among the 
war casualties. But the best foun- 
tain-head of all is Nesbitt’s own 
Imagination. He says everything is 
dramatic if you can find the core of 
its story. And because of that. Nes- 
bitt reads everything he comes 
across, even to chewing gum wrap- 
pers. Catalogues have yielded 
many stories, too. 

^ + w 

Now It appears that the Blind 
Date program doesn't always pro- 
duce blind dates, thanks to the in- 
genuity of young and uniformed 
men. Although the series is run 
along strictly authentic “blind date” 
lines—the boys not seeing the girls 
with whom they have breezy phone 
chats until they step through the 
door to get an eyeful of their win- 
nings—a couple of servicemen pulled 
fast ones on the program director. 

A young private amazed his glam- 
our girl on the phone with stories 
about her home town, news of her 
family and friends. The gal chase 
the soldier over the competing gob 
Just to satisfy her curiosity. The GI 
confessed later it wasn't a “blind 
date." He knew what the girl looked 
like. It seems they both hailed from 
the same small town in Michigan 
and had been schoolmates. The 
soldier recognized the lady’s voice. 

Then there was the young sailor 
who kept his eyes on the front row 
of the studio audience while doing his telephoning stint. Following the 
sailors line of vision. Announcer 
Jimmy Wallington saw another 
sailor in the front row wigwagging to his pal at the phone. Walling- 

DANCING. 

ton, who knows a bit about signals, 
deciphered, "Do your stuff, she's 
terrific.” 

Many things can happen on such 
a fast-stepping shindig, and many 
things have happened. The show 
shoved off to a romantic start when 
two marriages and two engagements 
resulted in the first two months. It's 
been running neck and neck with 
Cupid ever since. 

* * * * 
Inside the Airside: Ward Wil- 

son, former "Beetle” with Phil 
Baker, will have an important role 
in the microphone version of the 
newspaper cartoon, "The Gumps,” 
now being offered for sponsorship. 

Lower Basin Street, which is 
wooing ears on the Blue Network, is 
now being ogled by Hollywood as the 
basis for a new picture. John 
Brown, who will play the father role 
in “A Date With Judy” on NBC 
starting Tuesday, is the same John 
Brown who used to be a stooge for 
Pred Allen and is now stooging for 
Jack Benny. .. Groucho Marx and 
his cast leave Hollywood January 30 
to broadcast from Milwaukee on 

February 5 and Peoria on February 
12. .. Between broadcasts the show 
will appear at Army camps. ... Pick 
and Pat. veterans in blackface come- 
dy on the air. start a new Mutual 
series Tuesday, which will include 
Vincent Lopez's orchestra, Mary 
Small and Tiny Ruffner as emcee. 

Willie Howard’s recent appear- 
ance on Radio Hall of Fame is pay- 
ing off. ... A prospective sponsor 
caught his act and is auditioning 
him for his own half-hour comedy 
show. 

Not for Papa: Ransom Sher- 
man's 15-year-old son never misses 
a Fibber McGee program, but he 
doesn't go there to watch his father 
in the role of Molly's "Uncle Den- 
nis.” The boy is an enthusiastic 
drummer in his high school orches- 
tra and he goes to the McGee shows 
to watch Eddie Shea, skihbeater in 
the Billy Mills outfit. ... No Go: 
20th Century-Fox wants to bill 
Songstar Dick Haymes as Richard, 
but Dick is nixing the idea because 
he feels he's done pretty well with 
the nickname and, besides, it doesn't 
take up so much room on the theater 
marques. 

They Did It: Pvt. Frank Loesser 
and Abe Burrows collaborated on 
"Leave Us Face It,” penned in the 
“Archie” idiom and coyly massacred 
for the past few weeks on the Duf- 
y's program. Loesser is the wrell- 
known writer of “Jingle, Jangle, 
Jingle” and "Pass the Ammunition” 
and Burrows is head of Ed Gard- 
ners staff of gagwriters. ... At It 
Again: Stephen Schnabel, noted 
for his Nazi roles on the air, will 
double on Broadway again this sea- 
son. ... He has been signed for a 
featured role in the forthcoming 
play, “The Cherry Orchard.” 

(Released by Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

DANCING. 

Ooenlng soon. Saturday evening dances 
to recorded music of famous orchestras, 
foreign and domestic, in attractive atmos- 
phere with congenial partners. Only good 
hftpcers, young and old. who don’t carry 

; bottles with them (no drinking here) ac- 
tcepted. Semi-formal by invitation. $1.10. 
Don t write unless you’re a good dancer 
and mixer. Box 40T-T. Star. • 

— *UPtH TODAY—SUNDAY—2 to 9 PM~m—i 
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1 FAMOUS DON MARTINI $1 JTk MV MOUP DANCE LESSONS MV 
GOOD dancing is a social ASSET ... an AID to personality 
... a healthful exercise YOU can become an accom- 
plished POPULAR dancer, learn to LEAD masterfully 
FOLLOW confidently, dance with ease, poise ond grace ... 
EVEN if you are an OUT AND OUT IEGINNER. 

New Groups Commence This Week 41 
Inquirt about our | SAVE 50% 

TEEN-AGE DANCE CLASSES ON PRIVATE LESSONS 
Now Forming! { T)B°r T 

"Originator of Amtriea’t FIRST National Danet Organization” 

DON MARTINI 
11th Year ... 2 Floors ... EX. 0897 Hrs. 1 to 10 

————■————— 

Learn Hie new ballroom dance* 
under personal direction of 

E. ALLEN WHITE and 
MARGARET JEAN SIMPSON, 
internationally known dance 

authorities. 

| SPECIAL 
Oar Regular 33( Course Now 

ONE-HOUR CIA lA lessons *10 
Complete—No More to Payl 

l 
Our rates have not boon reduced. 
This offer mad* to acquaint you t 
with our method of instruction. i 

MERWIN ("ISH KABIBBLE”) BOGUS, 
With forebearing daughter Janet, age 2. 

_ 
—Wide World Photo. 

EARLY-MAN GODFREY, 
With two good friends and true. 

Features On 
The Air Today 

WTOP, 11:30 i .m.—Discussion of Pushkin s 
"Boris Godounoff." 

WTOP, 12:30—Boston Guidos, fisherman 
and back bay residents are hoard. 

WRC, 1:30—"War Criminals"—panel un- 
announced. 

WTOP, 3:00—Rodiinski conducts Tschaikow- 
sky s Piano Concerto (Alexander Brailowsky, 
soloist), Roussel's Symphony No. 3 and Ravel's 
"Rapsodie Espagnole." 

WOl, 3:00—WAACS speak from all around 
the world. 

WMAL, 3:00—Premiere.- serial dramatiza- 
tion with William Bendix stirring. 

WMAL, 3.-30—Death among British nobility. 
WTOP, 4:30—Rise Stevens and some new 

Jerome kern tunes. 
WOL. 4:30—"Thunderclouds for the Na- 

tion," Secretary Seward's trickery. 
WTOP, 5:00—New music by Cole Porter. 
WRC, 5:00—Stokowski conducts Tschaikow- 

sky s Romeo and Juliet" Overture-Fantasy, 
Skilton s "Sunrise Song," Thomson's "The Plow 
That Broke the Plains" and Zimbalisf's "Amer- 
ican Rhapsody." 

WOL. 5:30—"Death Stalks at Night." 
WMAL, 6:00—Premiere locally: Tallulah 

Bankhead in "lifeboat," Gertrude Niesen also 
guest as well as "Can You Top This" show, 

WTOP, 6:00—Dick Powell in "Dr. Margie." 
WOL. 6:45—A mother pleads for son's de- 

ferment. 
WRC, 7:30—Carmen Cavallaro and Joan 

Edwards on board. 
WMAL. 7:30—More girls than boys for the 

first time. 
WTOP, 7:30—Maxwell Anderson presents a 

scene from his "Storm Operation." 
WRC. 8:00—Carmen Miranda with Charlie. 
WMAL, 8:00—Second in series of popular 

hymns. 
WOL, 9:00—Erich Leinsdorf makes his fina 

appearance before going into the Army, con 

ducting Bach's "Come Savior of the Heathen' 
and Tschaikowsky's "Symphony No. 5." 

WMAL, 9:15—A collection of outstanding 
jazz musicians. 

WTOP, 9:30—Eric Blore, applies for worl 
as Fred's "gentleman's gentleman." 

WRC, 10:00—The search for "Singing Cin 
derella" confinues. 

WMAL. 10:00—With Frederic March in "A 
Star Is Born." 

News Broadcasts Today 
WMAL WPC WOl WINX WWOC WTOf 
12:00 12:00 .... 1:30 12:00 

1:00 Every 2:00 1:30 
3:15 4:00 Hour 2:30 2:30 
4:30 .... on 3:30 

7:00 7:55 6:30 the 5:30 7:00 
9:00 11:15 10:00 9:30 1100 

11:00 12:00 11:00 10:30 12:00 
11:35 12:55 __11:30 1:00 

DANCING. 

TAP—BALLET 
Additional Evening Classes Now Forming for Business and Government Girls. Interesting and Beneficial Exercise. 

Catalog l:pon Request 
Phil Hayden Dance Studio* 

Dopant 3431 3 Dopant Cirri. 

Canellis Dance Studios 

Half Rates on Dance Lessons 

Join one of the Classes forming this 
week or stort your own private Class. 
BALLROOM DANCING 

Woltx, Fox Trot, Tange, Rumba, 
Conga, Samba, Jitterbug, 

Polka, Viennese Woltx, 
Leading and following with ease, 

ETIQUETTE. 

TALENT DEVELOPING CLASS 
FOR YOUR CHILDREN 

TAP BALLET SPANISH 
Special Clan for Boy! 

ONLY 3 DAYS TO ENROLL! 
at these rates. 

January 18, 19 and 20 
The Studies are open from 10 A.M. 

Take advantage of our Studios' 9th 
Birthday Special rates and save 50% 
while learning to become a good 
Doncer, "Easy to Dance With.'' Learn 
under the personal guidance of Mr. 
Canellis, with more than 25 years of 
Dancing and Teaching experience. 
Tell your friends and enroll early. 

CANELLIS 
DANCE STUDIOS 
625 F St. N.W. District 1«73 

Sundays Radio Program January 16, 1944 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach The Star too late Tor correction 
__~_ that day 
A.M. WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k. WOL, 1,260k. WINX, 1340k. WWDC, 1,450k. WTOP, 1,500k. 

i:J* Nm-Surtiy Pralude News-Treasure Hausa Or. Percy Crawford News and Music Baptist Tima Elder Michm •:15 Sunday Prelude Music Treasure House " 

Papular Music " » 

!;?! I l 
" Norway Fights On Naws an# Music Gospel Naws Tima Wings Over Jordan N»4S 

_ 
Air Castlas_Naws—Serenade Goodwill Choir " " " 

*®® Aroand-Clock News World Naws Reundup Morning Serenade News,- Naiarana Ch'ch Wildwood Church Nows at World 
“*** ** c#lrt Bul S#n«s ,#f Men 600,1 Newi Nazarene Church Voice of Hope E. Power Bigos 

Kays to Your Heart Voice of Prophecy iChristian Science Naws-J.B.C. Prasanls " 

—XL”. __Commando Mary_" _Popular Music J.B.C.Presents Labor Naws Review 
]®:®J ®* P°4j° Pulpit Bible (lass : News-Famous Waltias Mika HunnicuH Church afthTAIr 
]®:1J I Famous Waltias * " 

10:30 Southernaires Words and Music Brown and Hodges Naws Roundup S*H Lake Tabernacle <>:« 1 " 

"_" " " 

Meditation " "" 

11:00 Lothrop Stoddard News-Recordiana m " News-Holiness Castlas on Air News-Naval Choir 11:15 Aroiind-Ciock Naws Racprdiana Pentecostal Holiness " 

Gr. Lakes. Naval Choir :30 Hour ol Faith Presbyterian Church " " 

News-Baptist Church Invitation to Learning t':4* _why Poss Girl News, John Stanley Centennial Baptist " " 

P.M. WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k. WOL, 1,260k. WINX, 1,340k. WWDC, 1,450k. WTOP, 1,500k. 
!?•?? W*,! Jou,[nil News Presbyterian Church Musical Capers Amateurs of 1944 NewsTBoblewis 12:15 Hemisphere Matinee " ’’ " 

Let's Learn Spanish 12:30 Band Stand Stradivari Orchestra Churches ot Christ Weather—Capers " " Trans-Atlantic Call 
| 12:45 "_*' _Swing High Musical Capers " 

i 1:00 News, J. B. Kennedy Voice ot Dairy Farmer Magic Dollars I Hews andMusic Cantor Shapiro Beitfe~ef Bureaus 1:15 Gallantry in Action Labor for Victory 
" 

Popular Music " " " 

1:30 Band Stand Chicago Round Table Lutheran Hour 'Bible Truth News,- Look and Live News, Edward Murrow 
| _____ __" _I _Look and Live William Z. Foster 
I 2:00 American Quiz Those We Love Pilgrim Hour News—Symphony Hr. News—Alice Lane Ceiling Unlimited 

2:15 Symphony Hour Alice Lane 
I 2:30 Sunday Vespers John Charles Thomas " 

News and Music World News Today 
1 2:45___”_* " 

Melody Symphony 
i 3:00 Life of Riley Rationing Report Here’s Mexico News and Music Methodic! Church NTyTMiharmwiT 3:15 World News Parade " 

Beyond Victory " 

3:30 Hot. Copy The Army Hour Bulldog Drummond News and Music News—Tabernacle " 

_3:45__"_" _Popular Music Gospel Tabernacle_ * 

4:00 j Fen Valley ^ News, Walter Compton News and Music jVoice of Experience 5 

4:15! Tea Dansant Red Cross Program 'Popular Music 
4:30) Mel. Opera Auditions News—Federal Diary Abe Lincoln’s Story News—Zion Church Five Spot Tunes Pause That RefreAes 

! 4:45 i 
__ Popular Music "_"_Mount Zion Church ”_" 

I 5:00 Where Do We Stand Symphony of Air Shep Field s Or. News: Fashion Revue (Tropical Moods Family Hour 
5:151 " 

Fashion Revue I Boothby-Mansell 
| 5:J0 jMusical Steelmakers 

_ 
The Shadow I News and Music i News and Music " " 

I_5v45_|__"__JL_'Progressive Four (Notes ot Love_Woman From Nowhere 
4:00 Half of Fame Catholic Hour First Nighfer News—Pentecostal .Gospel Tabernacle Silver Theater 

\ 4:15 » , 

" 

Pentecostal Church " 

! 4:30 Great Gildersleeve News. Upton Close Weather—USO Dance 'In His Steps America in Air 
; 4:45___Little Show USO Dance j 

7:00 News, Drew Pearson Jtck Benny Old-Fashioned Revival News—Mom ancTDad Show-Time News. William Shirer 
I'll LTril ,,0n y 

, , : ; For Mom and Dad 
" 

Perry Como 
7:30 Quiz Kids Bandwagon News-Hawaii Calls News and Musk We the People 2:45 ____Bandwagon—News_Hawaii Calls Popular Music " 

*:M B,r,?M ini PNcCnrthy Mediation Board News-BibleweyChchlCall to Worship 
~ 

Jerry Latter 

liillKSr On. Hll't hmilf -- H"*** t,:.L, 
!_ll45 _________- 

" News, Gabriel HeaHei " Crime Doctor-News 
9:00 n?,.M,!,.h,n*!' G®R#U"4 Cleveland Symphony News-Symphony Hr. Choraleers Listeners' Digest 9:15 B*«" St. Music Society • » 

Symphony Hour 
9:30 Familiar Music Album News and Musk Fred Allen 
9:45 Fsdlf " 

"_ 
" Catholic Guild 

10:00 .G*[!ru<1®„ Lewrence Hour of Chirm News. Cedric Foster News—Evangelists Ave Maria Take It or Leave It 
1,1,5 

f 
Goodwill Hour Evangelical Church 

" 

10:30 w,„r Crosby and Tremayne .News-Church of God Thin Man Adventures 
10:45 
__ 

" iChurch ef God 
i 11:00 Around-Clock News Man at Grand News. T. Robertson News—God’s Church " Headlines and Byline; 11:15 Cab Calloway s Or. News of World {Tony Pastor’s Or. God’s Church Continental Hits Let s Learn Spanish 
[ 11:30 Bob .Strong's Or. Lands of Free (Ted Lewis' Or. Weather—Music News—Hits Hasten the Day 11:45 Strong’s Or.—News " 

"_iDenny Beckner s Or. Slumber Music Continental Hits March of Dimes 
12:00 'Sign Off_ News—Orchs.—News I Sign off Midnight Newsreel I Midnight Melodies i News—Deliver Goods 

MONDAYS RADIO PROGRAM January 17, 1944 

A.M, WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k. WOL, U60k. WINX, U40k.WWDC, 1,450k. WTOP, l,500k7 
i:00 News—Prelude Hews—Bill Herson Dewn Patrol Morning Newsreel I News—Serenade Corn Squeezin’ Time' 6:15 Today s Prelude Bill Herson " " | Sunrise Serenade " " 

6:30 " " " News—Art Brown " " 

News, Bob Ball " " 

— _Art Brown_**_Dale Crowley Breakfast Table News 
7:00 News—Brokenshire News, K. Banghart " 

News—Jerry Strong jNews-M. Hunnicutt iArthuTGodfrw- 7:15 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson ~ " 

{Jerry Strong Mike Hunnicutt j " 

';30 " " " 

News. Billy Repaid |Weather—J. Strong News—M. Hunnicutt News Reporter 7=<3 News, Claude Mahoney Bill Herson—News Art Brown_Jerry Strong Mike Hunnicutt {Arthur Godfrey 
B:00 Norman Brokenshire World Roundup News—Art Brown {News—Jerry Strong Cash—M. Hunnicutt News of World 

Bill Herson Art Brown Jerry Strong Mike Hunnicutt Arthur Godfrey 8:30 Star flashes—Music News—Bill Herson News, Billy Repaid News—Jerry Strong News—M. Hunnicutt " 

°:45 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson—News Art Brown Jerry Strong Mike HunnicuH ~ 

9:00 Breakfast Club Mirth and Madness- " 

News-Jerry Strong Cash-M. Hunnicutt N^ws. Arthur Godfrey 
g7n u „ .. ...... 

Jerry Strong (Mike HunnicuH Home Service Daily l3.0. Ne«. N. Banghart Listen Ladies News—Tommy Johnson News—M. HunnicuH American School 
V:<a_Sound Stage_' _! Tommy Johnson Mike HunnicuH 

Riy#r lorl llw,on News—Lislen Ladies News—Music Hour Cbsh—Popular Music Valiant Lady 
W«.Money Story Dramas Mr. Moneybags Music Hour Better Watch Out KiHy Foyle 

2 d? Shady Valley Folks " 

N.ws-Alic. lane Open Door 
_Mu»lc R”m__7_1_7__Alice Lane Bachelor's Children 

iiu 
,f S,rdls Ro,d #] ,Lif® News, Arthur Gaeth News—Symphony {Cash—Alice Lane Honeymoon Hill 

1 mom. .mi. vi* p,c indT ^ Handy Man Cameo Symphony {Alice Lane Second Husband 
I I a? » ?' l<i*rn,fl Br,y! Jomorrow Morning Serenade Traffic Court News—Jam Session Bright Horizon Baby Institute David Harum What's Your Idea ''Ijim Jam Session Aunt Jenny 

!?:?? fjS1’ *llM News-Stella Unger News, Boake Carter News and Music Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 2:15 LHtlo Show Devotions Lawson's Music Mixers Luncheon Music Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister ,:30 Farm and Home Matinee Today Footlight VigneHes Weather—Music News—Dale Crowley Helen Trent 
JLiizi ^___Naval Academy Band Luncheon Music Dixieland Jamboree Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 Baukhage Talking Mary Mason News, Ray Dady News—Wakeman Cash—Blessed Eventer life Is Beautiful 1:15 Open House Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins Echoes From Tropics Lunchooo With Lopez News—Wakeman News—Concert Hour News, Bernadine Flynn -!:45 __News, Carey Longmire ”_Tony Wakeman Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
? ?? Sutherland Guiding Light Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Pan-Americana Young Dr. Malone 
?:xn u?.!* w.U*i£*ti,n5 u 

Tony Wakeman Pan-Americana Jeyce Jordan 2:30 High School Forum light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman News—Sweet. Swing We Love and Learn 
-...s_Church Hymns Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Perry Mason 

3:00 Morton Downey Woman of America " '' 

News-Wakeman Cash-t450 Club Mary Marlin 3=15 My True Story Ma Perkins Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Now and Forever 
,iHU ..... Fim,y. .. 

News—Wakeman News-1450 Club Janice Grey li»l« *tk LiHle Right to Happiness_Tony Wakeman 1450 Club News for Women 
Background for News News-Wakeman Cash—1450 Club Broadway Matinee 

axn viil, yM Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club MaHnee—News 
A.a? w ,LiHp£l, v#rMI#u/ul’K a 

TalMt Show News-Wakeman News-1450 Club Texas Rangers 4:45 Terry and Pirates Young Widow Brow..Tony Wakeman 1450 Club " " 

Studio Was Grateful 
For Cork Supply 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Unable to purchase a quantity of 

ground cork, because of war pri- 
orities, one studio finally rented 
some, dyed it to resemble fireplace 
ashes into which Dick Powell had 
to fall. Then, after the picture, 
swept it all up, cleaned it In a 
blower machine and returned it 
with the after to lend the doner a 
cup of sugar, some prewar rubber, 
brass knuckles or other props if he 
ever needed them. 

Robert Had to Obey 
When the Lady Spoke 

At a recent Bob Crosby show In 
Hollywood’s network studios, Mrs. 
Kate Crosby—Indomitable mother 
of the famous Crosby brothers—at- 
tended the broadcast. Her young- 
est son, Bob, came on stage wearing 
a blue coat, slacks and sports shirt 
—but no necktie. Mrs. Crosby took 
one look at him and flew at him 
like a little mother hen. 

As a result Bob ducked into his 
dressing room, muttering ominous- 
ly. Mrs. C. settled herself on a 

sidestage chair, sputtering: "I have 
enough trouble with Harry (she al- 

ways calls Bing "Harry”) about not 
wearing a tie. I’m not going to let 
Bob start it. It’s disgraceful!” Bob 
came back on stage wearing a tie. 

Watson Laid Low 
Latest of the casualties from 

radio casts is Nigel Bruce, Sherlock 
Holmes' "Dr. Watson.” who was a 
flu victim for the WOL broadcast 
last week after ringing up 106 con- 
secutive weeks as Holmes' foil. 

Sixteen for Forum 
The “American Berum of the 

Air” celebrates its 16th year on the 
sir when it broadcasts over WOL- 
Mutual on Tuesday, 9:30 to 10:15 pan. 

The Milestone 
Of Godfrey 

Arthur Godfrey, daddy of local 
"musical clock” men, yesterday cel- 
ebrated his 10th anniversary over 
WTOP. 

Most Washingtonians can't re- 
member how long Arthur Godfrey 
has been identified with their break- 
fast-hour, but since January, 1934, 
he's been getting up at 4:30 each 
weekday morning to be on the air 
at 6:30 am. 

This means a long drive from his 
Virginia home, "Godfrey Gates,” 
before dawn. 

Before a telegraph call service 
took over the task of awakening 
Godfrey, a bell system was installed 
between the station and Arthur’s 
room, so that a studio-controlled 
gong rang each morning to get him 
out of bed. Often even this failed 
and some one from the station had 
to be dispatched to do the job. 

Godfrey was not a newcomer to 
radio in 1934, having graduated from 
the United States Naval Radio 
School at Great Lakes, 111., where 
he became an instructor in radio 
theory, Navy petty officer third 
class, when he was 17 years old. He 
spent his four-year enlistment 
aboard destroyers as radioman 2nd 
class cruising the Mediterranean, Black Sea and the Caribbean. 

Motley Endeavor. 
After his honorable discharge in 

May, 1924, he tried coal mining, 
selling insurance and cemetery lots, taxi driving, aviation, farming and 
a number of other things—enlisting in the Coast Guard as radioman 
first class in 1927. After chasing 
rum-runners off the Atlantic Coast 
for a couple of years, he settled down in a Baltimore radio station 
following a chance appearance be- 
fore the “mike,” done on a dare. 

He now holds a commission as lieu- 
tenant commander, United States 
Naval Reserve, and he does a big job for Uncle Sam on the air for 
civilian defense and the armed 
services. Recently he stayed on 
the air, minus script for six hours 
selling bonds. 

Evening Star Features 
Over Station WMAL 

Star Flashes—latest news, 8:30 a m. daily. 
Lothrop Stoddard analyzes the week's news, 
II a.m. Sunday. 

High School Forum—Discussions by students, 
2:30 Monday. 

Story Book Folks—Dramatizations by ele- 
mentary school pupils, 2:15 Tuesday. 

National Radio Forum—Public officials dis- 
cuss national affairs. 10:30 Tuesday. 

News for Schools—For classroom listening. 
2 Wednesday. 

National Symphony—School concert series, 
2:30 Thursday. 
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D. C. Men at Pacific 
Airfield Base Form 
'Foxhole Club' 

A group yf Seabees, soldiers and 
marines from the Washington area 
who are stationed at a Guadal- 
canal air base have formed “The 
Foxhole Club." Its members in- 
clude the’following: 

E. D. Powell, R. C. Lee, P. A. Lau- 
rent, J. j. Noonan, L. E. Mc- 
Donough, J. W. Drew, G. C. Sadler, 
C. E. Rhodes, H. F. Denton, A. J. 
Evans, E. W. Mangold, R. L. Upton, 
H. B. Allen, Gordon Hopkins, Earl 
Fortney, Dick Streeks and George 
F. White, all of the District; Sol 
Bass of Brentwood, Md.; Reuben 
Maxwell of Hyattsville, Md.; Lud 
Abendschein of Colmar Manor, Md.; 
Max Farkish of Mount Rainier, 
Md„ and J. W. Urner of Frederick, 
Md. 

The ratings of the men and their 
.branches of 

service could 
not be trans- 
mitted at this 
time for secur- 

ity reasons. 
They intend to 
continue the 
club after war. 

One of the 
members, C. E. 
Rhodes, recent- 
ly received a 

first-class petty 
officer’s rating 
in the Seabees. 
He was a plum- 

c. e. Rhodes. ber jn Wash- 
ington before enlisting last Sep- 
tember. He went overseas in April. 
His home is at 2408 Thirtieth street 
N.E. 

Maj. Robert Walker Heads 
Communications Unit 

BOUGAINVILLE. — Maj. Robert 
C. Walker, Marine Corps, 3009 Rod- 

man street N.W., Washington, com- 

mands the communications unit 
which Is the “eyes and ears’’ of the 
marine group here. The section was 

called upon to establish contact 
with all units in the recent marine 
landing under fire. 

Communications personnel must 
establish contact with the foremost 
outpost and report their position as 

well as the enemy’s to the com- 

manding officer of the operation. 
Reports of front line changes must 
be made known constantly so that 
he will know what is needed at the 
front. 

Landings on Cape Todokina and 
other sections of this island with the 
first wave of Leathernecks to string j 
wire and establish contact with the 
various units engaged in the land- 
ing operation, these communica- 
tions men while under fire had each 
unit linked to the maze of telephones 
wire communications in less than 
45 minutes. 

Maj. Walker modestly gives all 
the credit for the job to his men. ; 

"They did a marvelous job, and 
are still doing one. in keeping com- 

munications through this jungled! 
swampy area.” Maj. Walker said. 
"Many of the boys went without 
sleep for several days and nights 
to keep the lines open. They de- 
serve all the credit in the world.” 

Technical Sergt. Warren H. Jones 
of Sanderm. Tex., senior enlisted 
man in charge of communications, 
said, "When first landing, linesmen 
a nd operators were under constant 
fire from the enemy. At times their 
work was slowed down because of 
sniper activity, but they managed 
to get the lines through.” 

When the men come ashore they 
carry on their backs, in addition to 
their packs, rifle and ammunition, 
communications equipment weigh- 
ing approximately 45 pounds, bring 

■ their total pack weight to about 80 
pounds. Besides setting up their 
regular telephone communications, 
these men also establish telegraphic 
and radio contact with units so that 
one system might replace the other 
in the event one is out. 

Sergt. Jones recalled that two of 
the men, while laying a line on 
Cape Torokina on the first day of 
the landing, were called on to drop 
their work and shoulder weapons to 
help stop Japs when the “going was 

tough.” 
One of the most dangerous mis- 

sions on the first day of the landing 
was carried out by Corpl. Cjarles L. 
Messineo of Rome, N. Y.t who led 
seven men through almost a mile of 
h"avy jungle swampland stringing 
wire under constant enemy fire. It 
took the party almost five hours to 
negotiate 1 mile, so bitter was sniper 
and machine gun fire. 

H. E. Tipton Organizes 
Cryptography Unit 

NEW GUINEA.—Pfc. Harold E.l 
Tipton, 3911 Seventh street NE., a 

cryptographer assigned here, to- 
gether with a smball group of col- 

> leagues, recently 
organized a new 
c o mmunications 
unit in the 
Southwest Pa- 
cific theater. 

Cryptography, 
messages in se- 
cret characters, 
is an old talent 
to Pcf. Tipton. In 
1936 he accom- 

panied the Pres- 
ident on his 
South American 
good-will tour as 
c o mmunications 

Pfc. Tipton. orderly and 

Imber 
of the Marine Corps presi- 

ntial honor guard. 
3fc. Tipton has been on military 
ve from the actuarial department 
t'ie People's Life Insurance Co. in 
ishington since he joined the Air 
rccs in April. He went overseas 
'■" ember. He is a graduate of 

nedictine Preparatory College, 
vannah, Ga., and of Benjamin 
anklln University. His wife is 
•s. Ruth V. Tipton. 

C. Marine Sergeant 
|)ne of Youngest 'Tops' 
e One of the youngest top sergeants 
$ thc Marine Corps is First Sergt. 
finest Nelson Reid, 23, and another 
District youth, Corpl. R. L. (Pat) 
Rooney, 21, is the "top’s” clerical 
fcsistant, according to a dispatch 
gom Technical Sergt. Samuel E. 
waviskv, himself from Washing- 
gin and a Marine Corps correspond- 
ent in the South Pacific. 

t 
Sergt. Reid is the son of Mr. and 
rs. Ernest N. Reid of 3644 Eleventh 
reet N.W. 

*, Corpl. Rooney once worked in the 
nail room of the Washington Post. 
He is the son of Mrs. Camilla A. 
gfoney of 1412 Chapin street N.W., 
a^War Department employe. 
jB°th youths rate the Reserve serv- 

defense, Pacific theater and 
presidential citation ribbons.- 
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Battery Commander Writes Vivid Account 
Of Events Leading Up to Invasion of Sicily | 

(This series of Sunday articles 
is contained in a single letter 
from Capt. J. P. Fitzgerald, jr., to 
his mother, Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald, 
2022 Columbia road. As a con- 
nected whole it is an excellent 
tactual document of life of fight- 
ing men in the areas portrayed.) 

INSTALLMENT I. 
Although we haven’t been given 

permission yet to write about our 
battle experiences in Sicily as we 
were allowed to do at the conclusion 
of the Tunisian campaign, I hope 
that what I write will pass the cen- 

sors. However, 
this will be 
somewhat anti- 
climactic in light 
of recent hap- 
penings in new- 
er theaters. 

As I wrote be- 
fore. at the con- 
clusion of the 
Tunisian cam- 
paign we were 
near Chuigui in 
the Matuer sec- 
tor. Here we 
were detached 
from the 34 th 

Capt. j. p. Fitzgerald, infantry Divi- 
sion, the battalion was reas- 
sembled, and we started west by 
motor convoy. Because I had 
ridden for such a long time 
with the top and windshield down 
I continued to ride this way. 
We did put up the windshield .on 
the jeep one morning, but it gave 
us a feeling of claustrophobia, and 
we had to lower it. As a result my 
lips and the backs of my hands 
became very badly sunburned, so 

badly that I wasn't able to cure 
them until after the Sicilian cam- 
paign. 

This trip took six days—we went 
from the golden grain and crimson 
poppy fields of Tunisia through the 
sometimes bald and sometimes 
wooded Atlas Mountains, through 
the apparently endless grape vine- 
yards of Algeria until we came to a 
combination wheat and grape coun- 

try west of Oran. 
Here w-e set up a bivouac area in 

a freshly mowed wheat field. This 
was our “rest area.” but it afforded 
no rest of the sort that we had 
hoped for at the end of a two and 
one-half month’s campaign. We 
worked on our equipment all morn- 
ing, then only 10 per cent could go 
on pass in the afternoon; the passes 
were good only in a small town 
in which there were no girls. And, 
of course, in a wheat field there 
is no shade. 

Here we were reassigned from the 
2d Army Corps to the 5th Army, 
and here also we were hit by 
diarrhea (which has been nick- 
named by all in the Mediterranean 
area “the G. I.s”). At first we dug 
one latrine 3 feet deep and 30 feet 
long per day. but soon we were dig- 
ging four and five of these a day. 

Wash Soiled by Red Dust. 
We were here about two weeks,! 

and then we moved to a hillside near 
Arzew, and were relieved from the 
5th Army and assigned to the 1st 
Armored Corps, attached to the 2d 
Armored Division. Undoubtedly, 
this was the worst bivouac area that 
I have ever seen. Though we over- 
looked .the Mediterranean, which 
was about 3 miles away, the stretch1 
between it and us was red dust, 
and when the wind blew in from 
the sea it filled everything with 
dust. On several occasions I washed 
my clothes, and when I took them 
off the drying line they were dirtier 
than before I started washing them. 
There was one saving factor, 
though—anch afternoon half of usi 
could go swimming in the Medi- 
terranean. Though it w'asn't Vir- 
ginia Beach, or Rehpboth, it w;as 
fine. And the water was remark- 
ably clear, almost like that in an 
old abandoned quarry. 

The best rest that we had had, I 
believe, was in our last position with 
the 34th Division field artillery bat- j 
talion. There I gave the boys in 
my platoon "vino'’ one night. It 
greatly relieved the tension that had 
been building up during the two 
and one-half months that we had 
been away from everything but war. 
In these rear bivouac areas there 
was no vino to be had—in fact, 
as I said, there was almost; 
no recreation of any kind, except 
for swimming and movies, which 
were being shown about 2 miles 
from us. 

Practice for Invasion. 
Suddenly we received the electri- 

fying news—we were going on “the 
invasion.” Of course, we had 
thought ever since we came intoj 
this area that such must be our 
mission, otherwise, surely, they j 
would have bivouaced us further 
inland under some trees. Frankly, j 
we were so disgusted with- our 
bivouac area that we were glad to' 
get away regardless of the circum- 
stances. Quickly we began to pre- 
pare—to load our equipment, to 
practice getting on and off a LST. 
A LST (landing ship, tank) is a 

pretty large ship—over 300 feet long 
and 50 feet wide, with both upper 
and lower decks. It also has a 
complete galley and plenty of good 
quarters,. While practicing this 
loading one time I noticed a small 
open-deck boat tied up alongside, 
and I thought how lucky we were, 

and how I pitied any one who had 
to ride that thing. 

Naturally there was much discus- 
sion and guessing as to where we 
would invade; although the logical 
place seemed to be one of the Italian 
islands, we W'ere immediately south 
of the southern coast of France, and 
the islands were a long way east. 
Then, too, we had just come from 
Tunisia by truck; it would not seem 
logical that we would get on a boat 
and ride back in that direction. 

Without warning plaas were 

changed—only five of our eight gun 
sections were going on the initial 
wave, and these five were to go in 
LCTs (landing craft, tank). This 
was the small boat that I had seen 
from the LST. By this time our 
equipment had been waterproofed, 
and we went on a practice run. The 
less said about this the better. 

Neckties Left Behind. 
Our invasion uniform, decreed by 

a uniform-conscious general, was 
not to be fatigues as we hoped, but, 
instead, wool ODs, with leggings, 
helmets and neckties. We didn't 
know whether to laugh or cry at 
the idea of wearing neckties on an 
invasion. So we only cussed. How- 
ever, just before we left the neck- 
ties were eliminated. 

A few more days, and then we 
loaded aboard the LCTs. A LCT 
has an open deck about 90 feet, long 
and 30 feet wide. Besides our men, 
we put on board some 75 mms. 
(half tracks), some 105 mms., peeps 
and 40-mm. Bofors. 

The unit that we were on the boat 
with was the cannon company 
from an infantry regiment of the 
1st Infantry Division. To say that 
we were crowded is a mild piece of 
understatement. I was fortunate and 
slept on the bridge—I even had a 
cot. courtesy of the Navy—but we 
had brought only the lightest of 
bedding rolls, one blanket, and the 
Mediterranean is cool at night, even 
in June and July. 

Chow on this boat was horrible. 
The galley was built to cook for just 
the crew, nine men and one officer, 
and the 2d Armored had given us 
“C” and '‘K" rations only. Have you 
ever tried a steady diet of “C” ra- 
tions. meat and vegetable hash for 
breakfast, meat and beans for lunch, 
meat and vegetable stew for supper, 
all cold, and with hard tack, a sol- 
uble drink of coffee, lemonade or 
cocoa and three pieces of hard 
candy? With few minor exceptions 
we ate that every day during the 
Tunisian campaign, and now aboard 
our boat going on an invasion. Ad- 
mittedly it's sustaining, but finally 
your stomach rebels at the monot- 
ony and heaviness. 

“K" rations, w-hich seemed such 
a relief at first, soon became just as 
bad; a small can of precooked ham 
and eggs, with a fruit bar for break- 
fast: a small can of cheese with a 
pack of malted milk and dextrous 
tablets for lunch, and a small can 
of cheese with a bar of tropical choc- 
olate for supper; all meals, of course, 
with hard tack. “K” rations do 
have a stick of chewing gum and 
four cigarettes each, but somehow 
the cigarettes always seem to be 
Chelseas, Fleetw-oods or Raleighs. 
What made us most unhappy about 
these rations on the boat was the 
fact that the Navy had regular Navy 
chow-jincluding plenty of hot coffee 
all day and night. But they didn't 
have enough for our extra Army 
men. 

Boats Get Separated. 
We had crowded aboard, over the 

ramp lowered onto the beach, on 
June 24, and the next morning we 
had started east. The troop com- 
mander told me that we would dis- 
embark for a rest at Tunis—bur 
ultimate objective he couldn’t tell 
me at that time. Maintaining radio 
silence the five LCTs zig-zagged up 
the coast. Thank goodness the 
weather was calm and the deck, 
where most of our boys had to sleep 
(under the vehicles), 'remained 
fairly dry. But traveling under radio 
silence and without lights several 
mornings we awoke to find only 
about half our boats present, and 
we would have to slow down until 
they found us. 

Several days later, after putting 

FORT KNOX, Ky.—-Lt. Col. Harry H. Semmes, 3000 Thirty-ninth 
street N.W., is shown as he greeted his son, John Gibson Semmes, 
an officer candidate here, after Col. Semmes’ recent arrival\at the Armored School for duty. Col. Semmes, who in September 
was featured in The .Star's “Heroes of the Washington Area” 
portraits by staff Artist Newman Suddith, wears the Distin- 
guished Service Cross with two Oak Leaf Clusters and the Purple 
Heart, received for heroism overseas in both World Wars. Two 
other sons are in the service:' Lt. Harry H. Semmes, jr., now 
overseas, and Lt. Raphael Semmes, at Fort Bragg, N. C. 

—Armored Command Signal Photo. 

into one port overnight, we reached 
Tunis and disembarked, walking 
about 4 miles in the hot afternoon 
sun to our bivouac area—another 
broad, open field. And with only 
one blanket we had no way to make 
any shade. The next morning we 
hiked up to Carthage to see the 
ruins, then I went to see the colonel 
in charge and told him that I had 
to take my men back aboard the 
boat to protect it against possible 
aircraft attack. 

The next three days weren’t bad— 
we had more room, could go swim- 
ming any time we wanted to; I 
knew the major in charge of rations 
and we had gotten excellent rations 
for this period, and the Navy al- 
lowed us to use their range to cook 
them. But this period was only too 
short; three days later the rest of 
the men came aboard and the fol- 
lowing morning we started out 
again. 

Now Part of Huge Convoy, 
This time we weren’t five ships 

alone in the sea, we were part of a 
tremendous convoy, including more 
LCTs, LSTs, Liberty ships, war 

ships, all types of craft. The original 
feeling that I had had after the 
practice run had long since dis- 
appeared; my usual feeling of “it 
can’t happen to me" had returned, 
and I knew that my crew and I 
would come through with few if any 
casualties. At this time the troop 
commander gave us our mission— 
we were to invade the southern coast 
of Sicily, and we were the "floating 
reserve.” In the event that serious 
trouble was encountered at any 
beach we would go there, otherwise 
we would make an invasion of our 
own. In the latter event our boat 
was to land at H hour plus 45 
minutes. 

mat, mgni a siorm came up and 
water came all over the deck. It 
even splashed up on the bridge. We 
had a bunch of sick boys that night 
—and to add to the fun the boat 
cracked and snapped under the 
heavy load as though it would break 
apart. The skipper admitted that a 
LCT wasn’t built for that combina- 
tion of load and weather. However, 
somehow, I managed to get some 
sleep, though it was pretty damp 
sleep. The following day the sea 
continued to run high, and that 
night they were still rough. That 
was the night of July 9 

We were up considerably before 
dawn the next morning, manning 
our gun. Ahead of us we would fre- 
quently see tracer streams going 
into the air. but it was too dark 
to see the target, all we could do 
was listen for aircraft over the 
steady throb of our own motors. 
As far as we could tell, none came 
over before dawn. After dawn we 
saw several targets, but they were 
all beyond our range, most of them 
not out of our range vertically, but 
horizontally. They were fighter 
planes, and were attacking the 
beach and not the ships. 

Lose Beach and Convoy. 
The morning df the 10th it. was 

comparatively calm — immediately 
ahead of us was land, with cruisers 
and destroyers patrolling up and 
down, firing inland, and around us 
were ships of all descriptions. But 
we had become lost—we could not 
find our beach or our convoy. About 
noon we found our convoy, but we 
only circled around then until late 
afternoon. The whole thing seemed 
rather dull and unexciitng. I never 
thought that I would be reading a 
book while on an invasion, but I 
did on this one. Late that after- 
noon we tried to land several times, 
but there was a sand bar in front 
of the beach that prevented us from 
getting in close enough, so we finally 
pulled out beyond artillery range 
and anchored. For the first time 
in three nights I got a good night's 
sleep. 

At dawn the next morning we 
again tried unsuccessfully to land. 
A duck (amphibious 2V4-ton truck) 
came out to take off our ammunition 
and I went in on it to make arrange- 
ments with a cat (tractor) to pull 
us into position when we did get off. 
I found out then that we were in 
the right area, the Gela area, but 
on the wrong beach. Our beach 
was 2 miles away. I also heard that 
they needed the mobile artillery on 
our LCT badly—German tanks had 
broken through. However, I wasn’t 
in the least worried—I understood 
that there were three tanks 14 miles 
away. Later I found that I was 
slightly mistaken. By using a pon- 
toon bridge they finally unloaded 
our tracks and half tracks, which 
went off ready for battle. 

After unloading these vehicles the 
boat was light enough to land and 
at 9:30 a.m. my gun was pulled off 
by a duck. This was H plus 29 
hours and 45 minutes instead of the 
H plus 45 minutes that the schedule 
had called for. We set up on the 
beach, being told to keep an addi- 
tional lookout to the landward for 
enemy tanks, and I sent a runner 
up to our battalion headquarters, 
which had landed as soon as we had. 
By that time another of my guns 
had landed and was set up nearby. 

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.) 

Lf. Col. H.H. Rice Returning 
To Federal Post as Civilian 

Lt. Col. Heber H. Rice, 5 Taylor 
street, Chevy Chase, Md.. former 
staff judge advocate at Huntsville 
Arsenal, Ala., recently reverted to 
inactive reserve status, and is re- 
turning to the Government as a 
civilian worker. Col. Rice left Hunts- 
ville Arsenal in October with the 
high commendation of his com- 
manding officer for his excellent 
service. He will deliver the com- 
mencement address March 3 before 
the graduating class of Athens Col- 
lege in Alabama, at the invitation of 
its president, Dr. E. R. Naylor. 

Soldier in Italy Writes 
Of Fresh Conviction of 
Values of Liberty 

What an American soldier in Italy 
is thankful for has been expressed 
by Corpl. Stanley E. Jackson in a 
letter entitled “Thanksgiving, 1943,“ 
written to his 
parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene 
Jackson, 415 U 
street N.W., an 
Thanks giving 
eve. 

"The snore of 
a heavy sleeper 
from a nearby 
tent came faintly 
on the breeze. 
That’s Bill. The 
soldier’s eyes 
soften. He had 
made friends— 
loyal friends that 
would stick by Jtekun. 
him no matter what happened. Days 
of training, of hikes, of maneuvers, 
of examinations—all happy memo- 
ries made so by Joe, Prank, Harry, 
Slim and all the rest—those fellows 
whom he called his friends. Yes, 
that was something to be thankful 
for, too. Something that made 
these trying day's shorter and 
happier. 

"And then, as the night breeze 
grew colder and the fire offered little 
more than a flickering light, the 
soldier realized that he was warm 
and comfortable. He was well 
dressed; in fact, the best dressed 
soldier in all the world. He grew 
proud as he thought of that. Yes, I 
have friends, I am well clothed, cer- 
tainly have enough to eat, I am 

healthy, and those tents? Well, 
they are not exactly as comforable 
as my room at home, but they keep 
me warm and dry. 

Home afid Liberty. 
“The fire was now almost out. 

Home flashed again in his mind. The 
house, whose door squeaked and 
whose hflll room ceiling leaked a 
little, was before him. And then the 
homes of countless others like him- 
self appeared, and the picture grew 
larger and larger, until he could see 
the whole country spread out before 
him—48 States united as one under 
one great and glorious flag. 

Liberty! He had seen how people 
rejoiced when it had returned to 
them. He had seen his reward in 
the eyes of mothers, the laughter of 
children, the handclasp of a father, 
the shouts and rejoicing in the 
streets, the ringing of church bells, 
the cry of newsboys, the outpouring 
of words in a language he didn’t 
understand, the table spread once 
again with not too little, but enough. 
Yes, he knew what he was fighting 
for. 

"Through the dark night he could 
see a torch, shining with a beckon- 
ing beacon, welcoming all to the 
land of the free, the home of the 
brave—America! 

Breathes Prayer of Thanks. 
"The soldier looked again into the 

starlit sky. The darkness was 

wrapping itself closer. 'Yes, God.’ 
the soldier whispered. T do have 
something to be thankful for. I am 
the luckiest man in the world. Please 
help me to show my gratitude by 
letting me do my part in making 
the world free again. America is 
taking good care of me. so let me 
show by gratitude by serving will- 
ingly and well. And next Thanks- 
giving. and the next, and the next 
forever, let all people be able to say, 
Thank God for letting us live in 
peace, in plenty and with liberty.” 

"The last ember gave a final 
sputter, then died.” 

Corpl. Jackson was a teacher at 
Smither's Elementary School before 
entering the Army in September, 
1943. He was graduated from Miner 
Teacher's College and attended Co- 
lumbia University. 

Chaplain Holds 4 
Sunday Services, 
Rides 30 Miles 

'•JK :• ••• 

Lt. William H. McCorkle, U. 
b. n. chaplains Corps, looks 
at holes in his helmet after 
the marines landed at Cape 
Torokina on Bougainville. He 
was helping a Navy corpsman 
on the beach when the bullet 
pierced the helmet. 
On December 14, 1943. Chaplain 

McCorkle wrote the Chaplains’Divi- 
sion, Navy Department: 

"A group of our boys are practic- 
ing carols now and we hope to have 
a Jittle pageant on Christmas eve. in 
tlfe heart of the jungle. Two of the 
men are planning to bore holes in a 
tree, placing appropriate branches 
up the trunk with fitting decora- 
tions. We hope likewise to have a 
manger scene with crayons on white 
canvas.” 

Last September he wrote: 
“At present I have four services 

each Sunday, two regular Protestant 
worship periods in the mornings, 
two general services * * * .30 miles 
apart on Sunday evening. * * • 

I shuttle back and forth from one 
group to another. * • * As we get 
closer to the time of business the 
spiritual responses are more marked. 
* * * This is the kind of experi- 
ence that comes once in a lifetime. 
* * * I am grateful, whatever lies 
ahead, for the opportunity to try to 
introduce Him where the need for 
guiding companionship is so great.” 

The chaplain, a private in World 
War 1, joined the naval chaplaincy 
on September 4, 1942. After suc- 
cessfully completing a course of in- 
doctrination at the Navy Chaplains’ 
School he was assigned to duty with 
the Marine Corps. \ 

Bock From the Wars 

Philippine Attack 'Too Much' 
For Navy Veteran of World War 

By JACOB SIMPSON PAYTON, | 
Tor the General Commission of Army and 

Navy Chaplains, 1137 Woodward Bldt. 
Into the record of this war and 

the sacrifices and support of Ameri- 
can churches are being constantly 
written. There is no congregation 
from whose membership have not 
gone young men and women to 
serve their country. The service 
stars, some turned gold under the 
strange alchemy of war, have be- 
come the memorials displayed out 
of pride and love in countryside 
churches and oity cathedrals alike. 

Among those playing an indis- 
pensable part are clergymen by the 
thousands who, eager to accompany 
American youth through its grim- 
mest ordeal, have donned the chap- 
lain's uniform. Proof that in im- 
pressive numbers they have gone 
the last mile may be seen in the 
casualty lists of the Army and the 
Navy. It was a young Texan, John 
L. Brown, wfiose village church now 

has become a distant memory, who 
accompanied his application for a 

chaplaincy early in the war with 
this observation: “If the church does 
not respond to the religious needs 
of our boys at this time, we may 
expect them not to respond to our 

appeals afterward.” 
In his address before the gradu- 

ating classes at the Chaplain’s 
School at Williamsburg, Va.. on 

January 3, Robert D. Workman, 
chief of Navy chaplains, said to 
the newly commissioned officers: 
“The Navy still is in need of more, 
chaplains. And that need con- 
tinues to grow, for ships are still 
coming off the line in tremendous 
numbers, great carriers, cruisers, 
battleships, transports, tenders— 
each with its complement of men— 
and each commanding officer will 
expect to have his chaplain.” And 
as to the Source of supply. Chaplain 
Workman said there is but one— 
"the church back home.” 

Chaplains Prove Ingenious 
In Unusual Circumstances 

War certainly makes men re- 
sourceful. There is the story of 
Chaplain John A. Burgess, formerly 
of Santa Fe. N. Mex.. who during 
the North African campaign found 
himself without a chalice with which 
to administer communion. In this 
extremity the oxygen tank of a Ger- 
man plane shot down by our air- 
men, and part of an American B-26 
forced down by enemy action, fur- 
nished the materials from which, 
thanks to a sergaent and his steel 
lathe, a beautiful chalice was fash- 
ioned. 

At Fort Jackson. S. C., Maj. Wiley 

William Maner was 45 years old 
and had done a hitch in the Navy 
20 years before during World War 
I—four and a 
half years, with 
28 months' pa- 
trol in the North 
Atlantic. Before 
that he had 
done an enlist- 
m e n t in the 
Army. 

But he’d seen 
duty in the Phll- 
i p p 1 n e s, and 
when he listened 
with the rest of 
the world to the 
Bataan and Cor- 
regldors t a n d s 

he began to get William Maner. 
restless. As he put it: 

“That was getting into my own 
backyard, and I didn’t like it. Fi- 
nally i just jumped up and said 
to my wife, 'Well, here we. go 
again’ and there I went again.” 

Gunner's Mate Maner is a pa- 
tient at the Naval Hospital in Eeth- 
esda, laid up for several months 
with stubborn foot shrapnel wounds 
received In the June, 1942, Buna 
invasion. 

After volunteer enlistment in 
March, 1942, Maner was shipped 
down to Numea to join a PT squad- 
ron. After routine surveys and pa- 
trols the squadron was rewarded 
with the order to lead the Inva- 
sions Into New Georgia and Buna. 

“Our job was mostly softening up 
prior to marine invasion," he ex- 
plained. 

Drops Shell on Foot. 
Maner got softened up, too, for in 

the Buna invasion he was struck 
with shrapnel fragments—and to 
add insult to injury dropped an 8- 
inrh shell on his wounded foot. 

He was hospitalized and because 
he could no longer meet the ex- 

ceptionally tough standards for PT 
fighting was ordered aboard a heavy 
cruiser. 

From there on in his narrative it 

becomes difficult to distinguish Ma- 
ner from his ship. “She” fought 
in eight major engagements, "she 
hasn’t been back to the States fcr 
four years," “she's the flagship cf 
the fleet as far as I’m concerned- 
tough as they make ’em—and still 
out there throwing shells." 

The cruiser’s record encompasses 
the battles for Midway, the Mar- 
shalls and the Gilberts, the Coral 
Seas. 

"We’ve heard radio Tokio several 
times saying, ‘We have sunk the 
so-and-so and the-,’ and then, 
after another battle, *We have sunk 
the whatchmacallit and the-.’ 
We just listened and went on our 
way. She’s still afloat.’’ 

Aboard at Lunga Point. 
Maner was aboard her during the 

engagement at Lunga Point, No- 
vember 30 through December 1, 
1942, when “a dying can sent a 

number of fish into her.” 
Translated, that means that a 

sinking destroyer, on her way down, 
managed to release a number of 
torpedoes which struck the cruiser. 

She suffered heavy casualties from 
the explosions and was afire for 24 
hours. With another crippled ship 
for mutual protection, she began 
the 1,300-mile trip to Pearl Hirbcr. 
To lighten her. everything topside 
was knocked off, but still she rode 
with her fan tail under water all 
the way to Honolulu. 

Maner left his ship there and was 

ordered to the advanced gunners’ 
school in Anacostia, D. C. The 
wounded foot refused to heal prop- 
erly and he was ordered out to 
Bethesda. 

They call him “Gunner” there in 
the ward, and around him sit the 
dry-land sailors who don't, know yet 
that a “pig” is a submarine, a "can” 
a destroyer, a "hatch” a door, or 
which is topside. He's a one-man 
indoctrination school for the naval 
draftee—Maner, the guy who didn’t 
have to go to war. 

With the Chaplains 

D. C. Woman Has 5 'Sons' 
In Armed Services 

Mrs. E. G. Adcock, 6427 Eighth 
street N.W., is entitled to wear a 
five-star service pin. She has a son, 
two stepsons, a nephew whom she 
raised as her son and a son-in-law 
in the Army. Navy and Coast Guard. 
Her three sons are overseas now. 

Lt. B. W. Field.- 29, with the 
Quartermaster Corps, is in Hawaii. 
Her step-sons, Ernest G. Adcock, jr., 
27, and Hugh N. Adcock, 23, are In 
the Pacific and Atlantic Fleets, re- 
spectively. Ernest is a chief water- 
tender in the Navy, and Hugh is a 

signalman second class in the Coast 
Guard. 

Mrs. Adcock’s con-in-law, Lt. G. 
L. Wannall, 24, graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Maryland, is stationed 
with the Army Air Forces at Wright 
Field, Dayton, Ohio. Her nephew. 
J. M. Jennings jr., 20. coxwain 
third class in the Navy Air Corps, is 
stationed at the Washington Navy 
Yard. 

Griffin, Winner of DFC, 
Promoted to Staff Sergeant 

Edward W. Griffln, 24, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Griffin, 211 First 
street N.E. and holder of the Air 
Medal, three Oak Leaves and the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, has been 
promoted to staff sergeant. 

Sergt. Griffln, a gunner in the 
Army Air Forces, was a member 
of the crew which crashed in the 
English Channel last summer. He 
received one Oak Leaf for destroy- 
ing an enemy plane and the other 
two for air raids over enemy coun- 
try. Lt. Gen. Ira C. Baker, Allied 
air commander in the Mediter- 
ranean, pinned the Distinguished 
Flying Cross on Sergt. Griffln De- 
cember 9. 

He has been overseas nine months. 
a 

R. Deal, post chaplain, has evolvyi 
a plan for combining portions of 
the Scriptures, an invitation to wor- 
ship and for supplying one of a 
soldier 's wants. This three-in-one 
is a match folder. The cover bears 
a white cross against a blue field, 
and on the back the inscription, 
"The chaplains of Fort Jackson in- 
vite you to attend chapel services.” 
On the inside flap are printed the 
Lord’s Prayer and the Ten Com- 
mandments. 

For at least one lad this contriv- 
ance lighted the way home. He had 
fallen victim to a serious attack 
of nostalgia, but in striking a match 
he noticed the inscription on the 
folder, “The chaplain is your friend.” 
He put the claim to the test and 
the chaplain got him a furlough. 

Chaplains Meet Opportunity 
Unequaled in Other Wars 

In no other war has the American 
Government recognized the need of 
protecting the religious faith of its 
soldiers and sailors so much as in 
this one. 

The Army and the Navy included 
in its first steps toward prepared- 
ness the procurement of chaplains. 
The result has been that thousands 
of clergymen, accredited by the reli- 
gious bodies which they represent, 
may now be found wherever troops 
march, fleets sail and airmen fly, 

It is the Government s unmistak- 
able testimony to its belief in the 
^preservation of spiritual values. And 
there are the 1,400 glistening chapels 
that dot the Army posts of the land, 
and an equally ample provision for 
the Navy. Capt. Rowland A. Daven- 
port, base chaplain in British Gui- 
ana, informs us of a censor coming 
upon this sentence in a letter home, 
written while passing through sub- 
marine infested seas: "Our souls 
are safer than our bodies this trip: 
we have nine chaplains aboard.” 

The War Department recently 
announced that it was tucking away 
in life rafts of the Army Air Forces 
waterproof versions of the Scrip- 
tures, inclosed in inflated containers 
that float. Presently, men in fo* 
holes will begin to receive K-rations 
in wrappers on which are printed a 
dozen familiar hymns and the 23d 
Psalm. It begins to appear that 
home congregations will have tc 
hustle to keep up with the innova- 
tions of aids to worship now being 
introduced among our armed forces. 

Brothers, Brother-In-Law 
And Cousin in Service 

Thomas Walsh. 

~.-W- Walter WaM. 

me Army, wavy, Merchant Ma- 
rine and air forces are represented 
in the family of Mrs. Alma Walsh, 
1104 Trinidad avenue N.E. 

Her son Thomas Edward Walsh. 
20, is on sea duty in.the Atlantic as 
seaman first class in the Navy. A 
former Star carrier who attended 
Woodrow Wilson High School, he 
Joined the Navy three years ago. 
Another son, Pvt. Ernest Linwood 
Walsh, 18, is with the air forces at 
Gulfport, Miss. He entered the 
service in April. 

The Walsh brothers’ brother-in- 
law, Walter Scott Wald, enlisted in 
the Merchant Marine in June, and 
their cousin, Pfc. Lewis Melvin Hor- 
man, 1526 Trinidad avenue N.E., is 
witty the Army in the South Pa- 
cific. He joined the Army„ in Oc- 
tober, 1941, and went overseas two 
months after Pearl Harbor. 

U. S. Marine Battalion 
In South Pacific Nets 
$34,709 in Bond Drive 

Softball indulged too strenuously 
can make an arm sore—especially 
11 it's an arm that received a flesh 
wound. That fact Maj. Fred T. 

Bishopp of the 
marines admit- 
ted in a letter to 
his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. F. C. 
Bishopp, 8014 
Plney Branch 
road, Silver 
Spring. T he y 
still haven’t 
heard directly 
from Maj. Bish- 
opp about the 
shoulder 
wound that he 
received when 
he landed at 

M;l- Gued ale anal, 
but the news came to them from a 
friend. 

Poftball is not the only activity 
thriving in the South Pacific thea- 
ter where Maj. Bishopp is located 
as executive officer of his outfit. 
For at least one other, the Pearl 
Harbor bond drive went over al- 
most 100 per cent among the fight- 
ing men. 

Raise $34,700 in Bond Drive. 
■‘Several days ago we concluded 

the drive, and it was an outstanding 
success." he wrote. "Especially our 
battalion. We lead the regiment 
with a total purchase of $34,700. I 
don’t remember the figure for the 
entire outfit. 

“* * * The old man is still do- 
ing p’l right in the softball league. 
Cur officers’ team is leading now. 
with 9 victories in 10 games. A 
couple of weeks ago I developed a 
sore arm. due to the strain of 
throwing before it was in shape, and 
was retired to left field for a couple 
of day but am now back at short- 
stop playing my usual ’stellar’ base.’’ 

The marines enjoyed a fine’turkey 
dinner on the corps’ birthday. On 
Thanksgiving Day itself they ate a 
beef and canned chicken repast with 
potatoes, dressing, orange and fresh 
pineapple salad, hot rolls and cake. 

Fine Turnout at Service. 
1 “There was a fine turnout for 
church,” he said in describing the 
holiday, “and Chaplain Franz in 

;his usual man-to-man style cer- 
tainly made the boys realize that we 
have a great deal to be thankful 
for.” 

Maj. Bishopp has been overseas 
for about 18 months. He has an 11- 
month-old son he has never seen. 
Mrs. Bishopp and Fred, jr„ are liv- 
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher H. Rawls, at 
Kensington. Maj. Bishopp's two sis- 
ters are Mrs. Albert M. Berkson. 
whose husband is a staff sergeant 
and instructor in the photographic 
division at Lowry Field, near Den- 
ver. and Mrs. Jordan Bentlev, jr- 
of Baltimore. 

Maj. Bishopp was graduated from 
the University of Maryland in the 
class of 1939. He was colonel of the 
ROTC and went into training at 
Philadelphia. 

Marine Expects 
To Bring Pet 
Back to U. S. 

PFC. WILLIAMS AND 
SHIPWRECK. 

I A little black and white dog named 
Shipwreck has become a constant 

; companion to a Washington marina 
i in the South Pacific. 

Pfc. George R. Williams, 1728 Bay 
street S.E.. acquired Shipwreck 
while overseas, and expects to bring 
him back to Washington with him 
when he returns. Pfc. Williams re- 
ceived a scare recently when an 
order was issued that the marine* 
destroy all pets, because of the 
danger of their carrying diseases. 
He wrote home an irate letter, in 
which he told of spending consid- 
erable time and money to procure 
medicine for keeping the dog well. 

"The only thing that looks like 
civilization here is the dog," he 
wrote. “He is well liked by the 
marines in the battalion and he 
has proved to be a great morale 
builder for homesickness.” 

Later he wrote that he had been 
allowed to keep Shipwreck. 

"Shipwieck went on maneuvers 
with the outfit, and you would think 
he was a colonel or a major the 
way he inspected the maneuvers.” 
Pfc. Williams related. “He was 
brave during the firing—more than 
some marines. 

"He can outswim any dog around 
here and is intelligent. Words alone 
wen’t explain, but you’ll see when I 
come home. He guards my personal 
belongings like a sentry. He is lying 
on my bed as I write. Shipwreck 
gees any place his heart desires. He 
is exceolicnally clean and minds 
my commands.” 

ShellsMakeCandlesticks 
For Yule Services 

In a letter received by Jane May- 
er, 50 U street. N.W., Pfc. James W. 
Laws described Christmas in New 
Guinea. 

‘‘We had a first-class dinner, with 
turkey soup. We used the theater 
for a chapel and decorated It with 
branches. The altar had two large 
shells for lower vases, with pretty, 
wild flowers in them, and there 
were candlesticks made from shells.’’ 

Pfc. Ijiws was formerly employed 
by the War Department. He is with 
the Coast Artillery, overseas almost 
two years. 
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Building Groups 
Boost Holdings 
Of War Bonds 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Sales of War Bonds by building 

and loan associations affiliated with 
the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Winston-Salem, plus purchases of 
Government securities for their own 
accounts, have crossed the $150,000,- 
000 mark, James Twohy, governor 
of the Home Loan Bank System, re- 
ported yesterday. 

Since the beginning of the Treas- 
ury's War Savings Bond campaign 
in 1941, sales of the member insti- 
tutions in the Winston-Salem bank 
have increased steadily, he added. 
Under the leadership of O. K. La 
Roque, president of the bank, mem- 
bers are already well organized for 
the national drive which starts 
Tuesday. 

The membership of the Winston- 
Salem bank comprises building and 
loan associations and insurance 
companies in Washington and seven 
Southern States. The Capital’s as- 
sociations have already subscribed 
for $7,500,000 War Bonds for their 
own portfolios in the coming drive 
and all are qualified Treasury 
agents to sell bonds to their patrons. 

Thirty Years With One Firm. 
Randolph M. Harper, newly elected 

president of the Washington Asso- 
ciation of Credit Men, succeeding Lewis W, Magruder, is credit man- 
ager of the 
Smoot Sand & 
Gravel Corp., 
and has been 
connected with 
the company 30 
years. 

Mr. Harper 
has been vice 
president of the 
c r e dit associa- 
tion during the 
past year and 
one of the direc- 
tors for a much 
longer period. 

A native of 
Lee.SbUlg, Va., ®- M. Harper, 
he is a member of the Board of 
Trade and is particularly well known 
in the building industry. 

Insurance Expert to Speak. 
Max C, Fisher, assistant secretary,' 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
who has made a brilliant record in 
the training of agents, as well as! 

field superin-i 
tendents and 
managers, will 
address the Jan- 
uary meeting of 
the District Life 
Unde rwriters’ 
A s s o c i ation, 
next Thursday 
noon at the Wil- 
lard Hotel, Pres- 
ident Charles W. 
O'Donnell an- 
nounced yester- 
day. Mr. Fisher j 
is a Harvard; 
man, former! 

m. c. Flfher. actor and World j 
War veteran. He took up insurance1 
in 1920. 

The War Department film, “Bap-; 
tism of Fire," which has caused i 
wide comment, will be shown and1 
Joseph A. Barbeau, manager Acacia j 
Mutual, chairman of the associa-: 
tion's War Bond Sales Committee, 
will report on drive activities 

Mayor Takes Up Banking. 
The newly elected president of 

the Citizens’ Bank of Takoma Park, 
0. W. Youngblood, is serving his 
second term as Mayor of Takoma 
Park, has been 
a director of the 
bank over three 
years and has 
served on the 
Executive 
Board. 

For some vears 
Mr. Youngblood 
was a hardware 
merchant in Ta- 
koma Park. He 
succeeds L. V. 
Lamp son and 
becomes head of 
the institution 
following a very 
prosperous year. W. Youngblood. 
Former head of the Takoma Park 
Chamber of Commerce, he also is 
a past president of the Lions Club 

At their annual meeting the di- 
rectors also elected C. A. Reed a 

new vice president. 
Two New Directors Elected. 

Shareholders of the Home Loan & 
Savings Association elected two new 

directors at the annual meeting. W. 
1. Peeler and A. B. Curtis. President 
R. C. Worth has announced. 

The Executive Committee of the 
District Building and Loan League 
will meet Tuesday afternoon in the 
boardroom of the Perpetual Build- 
ing Association. 

Daily Made Industrial Agent. 
Dallas T. Daily has been appointed 

general industrial agent of the Sea- 
beard Air Line Railway, with head- 
quarters at Norfolk, it was an- 

nounced here yesterday. He has 
been in the department 11 years and 
has helped locate a host of plants in 
the road's territory. 

Buffington Is Advanced. 
George Buffington, who was in 

close contact with Washington 
bankers during his two-year service 
with Secretary Morgenthau in the 
sale of War Bonds, has been ap- 
pointed executive vice president of 
the National City Bank of Cleve- 
land, it was learned here yesterday. 

Tobacco Marts to Close 
FARMVILLE, Va„ Jan. 15 UP).— 

Dark-fired tobacco markets at 
Lynchburg, Farmville, Blackstone 
and Bedford will be closed Wednes- 
day and Thursday of next week due 
to a labor shortage in tobacco fac- 
tories, the local dark-fired tobacco 
growers’ association has announced. 

Market Averages 
STOCKS. 30 15 15 00 

Indust. Rails. Util. Stks. 
Net changs _ +.1 +.4 s-,1 -t- .2 
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N"‘ Change 4-.3 4-.1 unc. unc. —.1 
Yesterday *82.1 105.6 105.2 H3.9 114.3 
Pret. day. 81.8 105.5 105.2 63.9 114.4 
Week ago 81.0 105.5 105.2 63.8 114.2 
Month ago. 77.7 106.0 104.9 63.1 113.6 
Year ago 68.8 104.0 99.8 55.7 113,2 
43-44 high 82.1 105.8 105.4 64.1 116.1 
'43-44 low 64.8 103.8 98 0 53.2 112 6 

fComo'led by the Associated Press.) 
•New '43-44 high. 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1944. 

Quotations furnished by the Associated Press 
1043-44 Stock and Sales— Net 

HiSh. Low. Div. rate. Add Ofl High Low. Close, chge. 
« * .S’* Abbolt L l-«Oa « 61 60% 60%+ % 

115% 108 tAbtt Lab of 4_ 70 110% 110 110%-% 
37% 41% Acme Steel Ha 5 54% 53 54%+l% 
*2,, Z% Adams Exp 'at 50 11 10% 10%+% 
32% 25% Adams-Mllis'/.e 4 29% 29 29 — % 
21% 14% Addressogh 1 26 20% 20% 20%+ % 
48% 38% Air Reductn la 35 41% 40 40%- % 

7% 3% Alaska Juneau 349 6% 6 6%+ % 130 at tAlb&Sus3.80e 110130 128% 130 +2 
3% Ms Alleghany Corp 146 2% 2% 2% 

31% 5% Alleg pf xw 71 26% 24% 26 +1% 
32% 5% Alleg *30 of ww 162 26% 24% 26 +1% 
45% 13 Alleg prior pf 21 40% 37% 40%+2% 
31% 18% Alleg Lud 8t 2g 63 27% 26% 27%+ % 
11% 7 Allen Indust Mg 18 10% 9% 10%+ % 

165 140% Allied Chem 6 17 149% 146% 147%-1% 
37% 16% Allied Mills 2g 50 32 30% 31%- % 
16% 6% Allied Stores 1 54 15% 14% 15 
97% 73% Allied Strs pf 5 11 97*+ 96% 96%+ % 
43% 26% Allis-Chal 1 >/«g 58 39% 38 38% 
23% 17% Alpha Port Cl 27 19% 18% 19 + % 
86% 67 Amerada Me x 8 86% 85 86 — % 
34 23 AmAgCD 1.30a 12 31% 30% 31 +% 
76% 52 Am Airlin 1 Mg 13 61% 59% 60 % 
18% 8% Am Bank N.SOe 15 17% 17% 17%- % 
61 47 tAm Bk N pf 3 290 61 60 60%- % 
15% 4% Am Bosch 516 15% 10% 14%+4% 
43% 27% Am Br Sh 1.80g 12 38 37% 38 % 

8% 3% Am Cable & R 385 8% 8% 9%+ % 
81% 71% Am Can 3 16 85% 84 84%+ % 

185% 168 tAm Can pf 7 320 173% 172% 173%+ % 
45% 24% Am Car & F 4g 71 36 34% 36 + % 
80 59% AmC&Fpf 14'/»g 11 71% 70 71%-% 
24% 18% Am Ch & Cab ‘2 8 23% 23% 23%+ % 

116% 107 tAm Chicle 4a 320 112 110% 110%-2 
11% 6% AmCoIortypeMg 13 11% 11 11%+ % 
18% 13% Am Cryst Sug 1 24 15% 14% 15 % 

128 15% Am Distilling 101 113% 111% 111%-1% 
54% 48% Am Distill stpd 15 53% 50 51 +1 
4% 1% Am Encaustic 4 2% 2% 2%— % 

29% 221+ Am Export L 3 8 25 24% 24%- % 
8 1% Am & Frn Pwr 81 5% 4% 5%+ % 

78% 39 A&FP*flpf4.35g 5 62 59 62 +3 
87% 46% A&FP$7pf.V07g 30 72 68 72 +3 
26 7 Am & F P 2d pf 129 17% 15% 17 + % 
36% 30 Am Haw n SS 3 15 36 35% 36 + >+ 

4% 2% Am Hide & Lea 18 3% 3% 3%+ % 
70 53% Am Ho Pr 2.40a xl6 67% 66 66 

5 2 Am Ice 43 4% 4 4%+ %j 
66% 37% Am Ice pf 1 Me 1 62 62 62 +% 

9% 4% Am Internal %g 9 7% 7% 7%+%, 
17% 7% Am Locom Mg 194 16% 15% 16%+%! 
83 68 Am Locom pf 7 20 83 81 83 + % 
101+ 7% Am Mach* Ml 15 9% 9% 9%+ % 
27i+ 20% Am Metal 1 Mg 4 23% 23 23 -1 

125% 116% tAm Metals pf K 120 120 119% 120 + % 
36 26 tAm News 1 80 530 34 33 33%- % 

4% Ms Am Pwr & Lt 79 2% 2% 2%- % 
48% 18% Am P&L ti pf 10O 47% 45% 47 % 
45% 16% Am P&L 5 pf 105 42% 40% 42%+ % 
11% 6>+ Am Radiat 40g 237 9% 9% 9%+ % 
16% 101+Am Roll Mill lg 80 13% 13% 13%+% 
69% 54 + AmRMpf 4% 1910 67 65% 65%- % 
15V4 8% Am Sal Raz lg 5 14% 14% 14%+% 
32% 25 tAm ShipbldHg 370 28 27% 27%+ % 
47% 36 AmSmelt&R 2a 64 38% 37% 38%+ % 

161 144% tAm Sm&Rpf7 480 148% 147 148 
151% 141% tAm SnufT pf 6 60 150 149% 150 +4 
29% 19% Am Stl Fdrs 2 137 26% 24% 26%+l% 
161+ 11% Am Stores Me 15 16% 16 16 + % 
19% 12 Am Stove ,30e 13 19% 18% 19%+ % 
33 17% Am Sug Ref 2e 13 30% 29% 30 % 

115 91 Am Sug R pf 7 8 113% 111% 112%+1% 
32% 21% Am Sumat T 2g 8 29% 27’+ 29%+l 

158% 1271+ Am Tel <fc Tel 9 93 156% 156% 156%+ % 
63% 42% Am Tobacco 3a 20 61% 59% 61%+2 
65% 43% Am Tob (B> 3a 24 62% 605+ 62%+!%^ 

AAO'/A AAV ‘A ram 100 Pi O AVU AAAJ/A AJV lSi'/iri‘n 
12% 6H Am Type F 50g 90 10% 9% 10%+ % 
49% 32 Am Viscose %e x55 45% 43’+ 45 +1% 

9 3% Am Water Wks 159 7 6% 7 + % 
Q5n 3% Am Woolen 24 6% 6% 6%+ % 

79% 55% Am Wool pf Sg 23 69 68 68%— % 
7% 33+ Am Zinc LAS 21 4% 4% 4%+ % 

313+ 24% Anaconda 2'ag 142 257+ 25 25% j 
29% 24 tAnacon W&C 1470 26% 26 26%-% 
14% 8% Ancles Cop r 1 3 10% 9% 97++ % 
47% 34 Arch-Dan Mid 2 2 44 43% 43%+ % 

6% 3 Armour (1111 167 57+ 5% 5%- % 
89 46 Arm 111 prpf :fk 28 85% 81 83%-2 

119 49 'Arm Hill pf 600 105 100 101 -6 
40J+ 30 Arms Ck 1.35* 13 39% 377+ 39%+ % 
10% 4% Artloom 55g 6 9% 9% 9% — %■ 
15% 6% Assoc Dry G 1 g 30 13% 13 13 % 
97% 72% tAsso DG 1st fi 2200 95 92% 95 +2% 
94% 59 tAsso DG 2d 7 290 89 88 89 +3 

108% 100 tAsso Inv pf 5 10 104% 104% 104%-1 1 
677+ 443+ Atch TAiSF 1 Vae 116 58% 56 57J++1%! 
90% 66 AT & SF pf 5 11 833+ 027+ 83% 
38 24% Atl Coast L .'tg 81 28% 27 28%+ 7+ 
361+ 19 At] Q A W I fig 2 273+ 27% 273++ % 
283+ 183+ ah Rening lg 48 257+ 247. 251+-% 

113'+ 106 + Atl Refln pf 4 150 111 110% 111 +1 
133+ 6»+ Atlas Corp 50g 90 12% 11J+ 12%+ % 
57 50% Atlas Corp Df 11 6 543+ 54% 543++l% 
683+ 52 tAtlas Pow :t'4g 460 58 56'+ 56»+-l% 

123 113 tAtlas Pd pf 5 20 116 116 118 +2 
93+ 23+ Austin Nichols 13 7% 7% 7%— 7+ 

85% 28% AustN prAh’ag 300 733+ 72% 73 -1 
6>+ 3% Aviat Corp 20g 133 4% 37+ 4 

203+ 10% Bald Loc ct l'/ag218 20J+ 19% 20'++ >+ 
10 3% Balto & Ohio 42 67+ 6 67++ 7+ 
14% 6 Balto & Oh pf 188 12 10% 117++1J+ 
12% 5% Bangor&Aroos 23 10% 9% 10%+ % 
63% 34%'Bangor pfl14k 120 62% 61% 62%+13+ 
28'+ 12 Barber Asphalt 52 25>+ 24 25%+l 
15% 5% BarkerBros 34g 8 12% 12 12'++ % 
19% 12% Barnsdall .BOa 36 17 16% 16%- % 
20% 13% Bath Iron W le 36 16 15% 157++% 
29 23% Bayuk 1.50 7 26'+ 26*+ 26>++ % 
34 243+ Betrice Crea 1 e 10 34 32% 34 +2% 

L10 105% 'Beat C pf 4 "5 100 107 106% 106%- % 
14% 7% Beech Aire 1 g 25 10% 10% 10%- % 

L14 93 Beech-Nut 4a 1 116 116 116 +8 
117+ 9% Beld-Hem SO 4 103+ 10% 103++ %' 
20% 9% Bell Aircraft la 313 15J+ 13% 14%+1 
397+ 33 Bendik Avia .'1 58 35% 33% 34%- %. 
38 223+Best & Co 1 HOa 11 37% 36% 37%+l% 
17 8% Best Foods %e 57 16% 15% 15%-% 
69% 54 Beth Steel B 93 59% 57% 59 + % 

121% 110'+ Beth Steel pf 7 6 117% 117 117%+ % 
40 27% Bigelow-Sanf 2 8 39% 38% 39'++ »A 
193+ 16 Black & D 1.60 19 18 17% 18 + 7+ 
11% 6% Blaw-Knox .60* ZZ 8% BV. B%+ % 
19 9% tBlmdale .225e xlO 15% 15% 15%+% 
21V. 11% Boeing Airpl 2g 84 14% 14 14V. 
96% 85 -Bon Am A 4 30 91% 91% 91%- % 
51 38% tBon Am B •.’.50x260 49 48% 48%+ % 
35 17 Bond Stores 2g 16 34% 34% 34%+ % 
30 22% Borden Col Vig 49 29% 29 29% 
39 26% Borg-War 1.60 45 35% 34% 35%+% 

6% 2% Bost & Maine 13 3% 3% 3%+ % 
39 28V. Bower R B 1 ze 4 38 38 38 
14% 11% Braniff Airw 60 54 13% 13 13% 
12% 8% Bridgeport Br 1 39 9% 9% 9%+ % 
30% 20% Briggs Mfg 2 36 27% 27% 27%+ % 
44 33 Briggs&Strat n 4 40% 39 39 —1% 
44% 37% Brist-My l.OOg 4 43% 42% 43%+l% 
16% 9% Bklyn U G .50* 23 15% 14% 15%+ % 
42% 29% Brown Shoe 1 40 40 40 + % 
2014 13 Brunswick-B 1 31 19% 17% 19%+1% 
10% 6% Bucyrus-E 60g 86 9% 8% 9%+ % 

9% 3 Budd Mfg 287 7% 5% 7%+l% 
116% 76% tBudd Mfg pf 540 103 98% 103 +4%: 
54% 43 tfiudd pf 5 1490 52% 49% 51%+2% 
10% 6% Budd Whl Vig 89 8% 7% 8%+ % 
18% 14% Buffalo Fora.'lg 4 17% 17% 17%+ % 
29% 16 Bullard Co 2-ig 15 19 18% 19 +% 
35% 24% Bulova Watch 2 5 33% 33% 33%- % 
31% 20% Burl Mills 1 .90* 22 28% 27% 28V.- % 
15% 9% Burrs Ad M .60 68 12% 12% 12% 
6% 2% Bush Term .20g 13 4% 4 4 V. 

75 41 tBush Ter pf 6 260 60% 59% 60%+ %! 
50 21% tBushBld pf3<k 390 49% 47% 48%-l% 
10% 5% Butler Bros .60 49 9% 9% 9%+ %! 
18% 9% Byers (AM) __ 35 14% 13 14%+% 
83% 65% -Byers Pf 7 270 76% 74% 76 +2% 

25% 16 Byron-Jack l-,'«g 20 22% 21% 21%-% 
30% 22% Calif Pack 1.50 5 26 26 26 
9% 6% Calum & H .85* 29 6% 6% 6%- % 

19% 13% CampbellW 11 .g 40 16% 15% 16%+1% 
27V. 13% Can D GA .70* 26 25 24% 24%-% 
38 29% tcanada Sou 3 20 34% 34% 34%+1% 
11% 6% Canadian Pac 104 9% 8% 9%+ % 
9% 4% Cap Admin A 9 8 7% 7%- % 

100% 85 tcaro Cl & O 5 290 100% 99% 99% 
5% 3% Carriers&G Ug 9 4% 41+ 4%-% 

39% 32% Case( JI)Co new 57 37% 36% 37%-% 
147 127% tease (JI) pf 7 30 146 146 146 
54% 40 Caterpillar Tr 2 49 45V. 44% 45 % 
40% 26% Celanese Corp 2 76 38% 36 37% 

108 95% tCeianese pf 5 70 105 104 105 +1 
120% 96% tCeianese pf 7 160 116% 114% 116%+1% 
128% 119 -Celanese pr 7 170 125% 124 125 +1 
14% 8% Celotex .50 x29 11% 11% 11% 
21 16% tcelotex pf (1) x640 17% 17% 17%+% 
23% 16% Cent Aguirr 1 '/a 39 20% 20V. 20%+ % 
3% 1% Cent Foundry 7 2% 2% 2%— % 

111 97% tcenlllLt pf4Vi 50 108% 108% 108%+ % 
18% 3 Cent R R N J 66 12 9% 11 + % 
25% 13 Cent Vio Sug lg Jl 25% 24V. 25%+ % 
41 33 Crro de Pas %e x72 35 33% 34%- % 

7% 3 Certain-teed 16 5% 5% 5% 
72«A> 32% tCertain-td 6pf 910 60% 59 59 
26% 18 Champ Paper 1 38 26% 24% 26%+l% 

109 99% tcham Pa pf 6 70 109 108% 108%- % 
34 8% Checker Cab 25 32 28% 30%+1% 
50 33% Ches Sc Ohio 3a 82 46 45 45%- % 

9% 2% Chi Sc E 111 Vi* 76 7 6% 7 + % 
17% 7% Chi&EI A 2 69* 100 14 12% 13%+% 

7% 2% Chi Grt Wn 40 5% 4% 5%+ % 
21% 10% Chi G W pf 3 Vg 58 19% 18% 19%+ % 
18% 6 Chi Mail O HO* 22 18% 17% 17%- % 
22 15% Chi Pneu T 2 14 17V. 16% 17 % 
54 47 tchi PT pr 2.50 80 50 49 49 +1% 
3% 1 Childs Co .18 1% 1% 1% 

32% 24% (Chile Cop 3g 60 27-/4 27 27 -1 
85% 67% Chrysler 3 103 82 80% 81%+ % 
15% 10% City Ice 1.20 36 15% 15 15%+ % 

106 96% tCitylce pf6.60 180 104% 104 104%- % 
65 27 tCity Invest 510 63% 59% 60%-l% 
8% 2% City Stores 6 6% 6% 6%- % 

116% 109% tclev El of <50 160 114 114 114 
42% 28% Clev Graph B 2 3 41% 41 41 + % 
48% 33% Climax 1.20a 30 36% 35V. 36%+ % 
40 33% Cluett Peab’y 2 43 36% 35% 36%+ % 

123 88 Coca-Cola 3a 4 115 114% 115 
68% 61 tCoca-Cola A 3 200 63% 62% 63 + % 
25 16% Col*-Pal-P Via 53 24% 23% 24%+ % 

109% 103% tCol-P-P pf 4-/« 160 108 106% 106% 
28% 17% Collins & Aikn 28 28% 27% 28%+1% 
19 2% tColo & South 640 14% 13% 14%+ % 
19% 3% tcol & 8 1st pf x3910 15% 14% 15%+% 
17% 3 tcol & S 2d pf 500 14% 14 14%+ % 
19% 13% Col Fuel & Ir 1 18 16% 16 16%- % 
27-/4 15% Colu Br A 1.80* 35 27% 26% 27 % 
27% 15% Colu BrB 1.80* 11 27-/4 26% 26% 

5% 1% Col G & E .10* 292 4% 4% 4% 
80 40% Col G&E pf 6 47 80 77% 80 +2% 
75 37 tcol G&E pf 5 220 75 72% 73%+ % 
19% 9 Col Pict.50g 18 17 16% 16%— % 
41 30% Col Piet pf 2.75 7 41 40 40 % 
44 25% Cornel Credit 3 57 41% 39% 41 +1% 
45% 29% Cornel Inv T 3 112 45% 43% 44%+l% 
16 9% Cornel Solv .80* 142 15% 14% 15%+ % 

1% %i Comwlth & Sou 207 % 1% %, 
83% 36% Com&S pf 4’,g 76 83% 81% 81%- % 
27 21% Comwl Ed 1.40 X86 26V. 25% 25%+ % 
11 2% Conde Nast %*. 3 9% 9% 9%— % 
25 17% Concoleum 1 14 22% 22% 22%— % 
24% 10% Consol Cigar 5 21% 20% 20%- % 

6% 3% Cons Cop’r .20* 36 3% 3% 3% 
24% 15% cons Edls 1.60. 331 22% 21% 21%—% 

105 91% Cons Edis pf 6 25 103% 102% 102%-1% 
3% %Cons Films 5 2% 2% 2%+ % 

19% 7% Cons Film pf 1 * 9 17% 16% 17 % 
9 2% Cons Laund -/.* 59 8% 8 8%~ % 

29% 24 con Nat G wd 200 26% 24 26%+l% 
16 4% cons RR Cub pf 43 15% 13% 14%+ %j 
21% 9% Cons VultlVi*. 124 12% 11% 11%+%' 

27% 17% ConVu! pf 1.25 20 22 20 22 +2% 
18% 7 Consolidatn Cl 23 17 16 16%+ % 

107 89 tConsu pf 4.50 290104 102% 103 +% 
23% 16 Container 1 ‘/a* 23 21% 21% 21%-% 
11% 4% Cont Bak Vie 75 S% 8 8%+ % 
36% 26% Cont Can 1 38 34% 34 34%- % 
15% 7 ClVtUDiamF X5* 13 11% 11% 11% 
49% 40% Cdntl Ins 1,00a 14 45% 44% 44%- % 

7% 4% Clint Motors .00124 5% 5% 5%+ % 
37% 25% Conti Oil Del 1 87 32% 30% 32 + % 
15 9% Copperweld .80 28 12% 11% 12%+1% 
47 37 tCorn Ex 2.40 890 46 44% 46 +1 
61% 53% Corn Prod 2.00 22 57 55% 55%-l 

186% 173 tCorn Prod pf 7 90 177% 175% 175%-1% 
19% 13% CornellDE 1.1 Og 88 19% 18% 19%+% 

« 2% Coty Inc 30* 22 5% 5% 5% 
2% >M* Coty Inti 18 2% 2 2 

22% 14% Crane Co lg 72 19% 19% 19%-% 
108% 95 tcrane Co pf 5 550 106% 105% 105%-1% 

23% 16% Cream of W 1 Va 11 21% 20% 21 -% 
23% 9 crosley Corp 1 g 42 19% 18% 19%+1 
31 18% Crown C&S %g 11 28% 28% 28%-% 
17 11% Crown Zell V«e 28 16% 16% 16% 
99% 81% tcrown Z Df 5 420 99% 99 99%+ % 
38 27V« Crucible Stl 3* 57 32 29 29%+ % 
82% 66 Cruclb Stl pf 5 5 70 69 70 + % 
23% 9% tCuba RR pf 4170 27% 22% 27 +4% 
14% 7%Cub-Am 8.40*. 116 13% 12% 13 % 
25% 10% Cudahy Pkg 25 24% 24 24%+ % 
26% 18 Cuneo 1.60 21 23% 23 23 + % 

107 100 tCuneoPpf4.50 170 104% 102% 104%+3% 
7% 1% Curtis Publish 222 6% 6% 6% 

116 30% tcurt Pub pf 5* 220 118 114% 116 + % 
47% 17 Curtis Pud pr 3 36 47% 46% 46%+ % 
9% 5% Curtiss-Wr 219 6% 5% 6 % 

24% 14% Curtiss-Wr A 2 66 17 16% 16%+ % 
26% 15% Cutler-Haml U* 15 22% 21% 22%+ % 
19 12 Davison Ch 1* 20 14% 13% 14%- V« 
24% 10 Decca Rec 1 a 16 23 2 2% 23 +% 
43 26 Deere 2g 78 40% 38% 40%+l% 
23% 8% Del & Hudson 618 23% 18% 22%+3% 
10% 3% Del Lack & Wn 255 7% 6% 7 + % 
22% 16% Det Edison ,30e 78 19 18% 1B%- % 
35% 17% tDev&Ray A 1 a 910 33 31 32%-% 
33% 26 Diamon M 1 50 8 32% 31% 32%+ % 
17 8% Diam-T M 1 ■«* 17 14 13% 14 +% 
35% 21% Dist C-S h2.22 53 31 29 29%-l% 

100 83% Dist C-S pf 5 4 99 99 99 
16% 10 Dixie Cup.50g 5 15% 15% 15%+ % 
45 38% tDiXie pfA 2.50 560 44% 44% 44% 
36 22% Doehl D C l’ng 24 36 34% 35 % 
25% 15% Dome M hi.lit) 167 25% 23% 25%+lVa 
73% 44 Douglas Aire 5g 46 52% 50% 52%+l% 

153 122% Dow Chem 3 6 128 126% 126%-2% 
107% 106% Dow Chem pf 4 14 107% 106% 107% 

351/4 16 Dresser Mfg 2g 8 29% 28% 29 % 
10% 5% Dunhlll Inti 6 9 8% 9 + % 

1591/* 134 du Pont 4V*g 54 141 139% 141 +1 
130 124 du Pont pf 4Va 8 125% 124% 125%+2 
121% 115% tDuq Lt 1 pf 5 230 120 120 120 

11% 9% Eagle Pit L.flOg 41 11% 11% 11% 
44% 31% Eastn Air Lines 31 37 36 36%-% 

8% 3%Eastn R M .log 30 7% 7% 7%+ % 
170 146% Eastmn Kod 5 14 165 162% 164%- % 
45% 35 Eaton Mfg .1 16 42% 42 42%+ % 
19 11% Ed is Bros .XOa 11 18% 18 18%+ % 
5% 1% El&M Ind .OXe 47 4% 3% 4 + % 

39% 30% El Auto-Lite '1 28 38% 37% 38 % 
14 8% Elec Boat 1 >*g 51 10% 10% 10%+ % 

6% 1% El Pwr & Lt 41 4% 4% 4%+ % 
88% 28% El P*LH pf.. 22 84 80% 84 +% 
92 31% El P & L 7 pf 25 87% 83% 87%+l% 
42% 33% El Storage B 1 10 41 40 41 +1% 
32 23% El Pas NG 5 40 15 29% 29% 29%+ % 

103% 101% tEndct-J pf 4 n 720 102V* 101% 101%- % 
9% 2% Eng Pub Svc 110 9% 9% 9%+ % 

92 54 tEng Pb Snlfi 470 90 87% 87%-l% 
93 57% tEng PS pf .Va 770 93 91 91%+-% 
96 62% tEng P S Pf ti 270 95% 92% 95%+ % 

1% % Equit Off Bldg 30 % % %+ % 
o*. axie kk k 0/ ax*/* xu*/. ix‘«+ 'a 

16% 8 Erie RR dig 310 11% 10% 10%+ % 
5244 39% Erie RR pf A 5 42 50 48% 49%+ % 

9% 334 Eureka V Cl-’.g 21 7% 7% 7% 
14% 53/4 Evans Products 29 11% 10V, 11%+ 1% 
29% 20 Ex-Cell-0 2.60 10 23% 22% 23%+ % 
42 30% Fairbanks la 13 35% 3434 3S%+ % 
28 21 Fajardo Sug 2 66 24 23% 2334+ % 
13% 8% Farns TelArRad 639 13% 10% 1334+ 2% 
19% 6% Fed LtA:T 1 1 ag 7 15% 15 15 -% 

1051/4 86 tFed L&T pf ti 110 101'. 100% 100%- % 
293/4 18% Fed M & S if’ag 9 20% 20% 2034+% 
20V. 13 Fed Mogul 1 16 203/. 18% 19%+1 

6>4 3% FedMotTruck.40 28 514 5 S%+ % 
251.4 15 Fed D Strs 3«e 12 23% 22% 23%+ % 
98% 78% tped DS pf 4.25 60 945/a 93% 94%+ V, 
19% 12% Ferro Enam ‘ag 32 18% 1734 18%+ *4 
50% 42 Fid PFIns 1,60a 19 49 47 47 -1% 
43 25% Firest T&R *.e 90 41 39% 41 +1% 

1121.4 104% Firestone pf 6 22 106% 106 10631,+%. 
39% 31% First Nat S2 50 9 37 36% 36%+ % 
22% 15% Flintkote flog 20 20% 19% 20>-«+ % 

109 97% tptlntk pf 4.50 130 106 1041,105 -1 
36 25% Florence Stve 2 4 3514 35% 35%+% 

9% 35/a Follansbee Stl 19 7% 7 7%+ % 
53 30% +Follansbee pf 290 50% 48% 49*4+ 34 
13% 934 Food Fair 8 1 4 12% 12 12%+ % 
55 39% Food Mach 13.g 5 55 54X4 54%+ % 
19% 10% Foster Wheeler 15 17% 16% 17%+ % 
1514 5% Francisco Sue 28 1434 13% i« 34 
3814 2934 FreeportSulph 2 2 2 3 334 3 2% 3334+134 
32»4 17 Fruehauf 1 4i>a 31 3234 32% 32%+1% 
4% 2% Gabriel A 20g 23 3% 3% 3%+ % 
4% 1% GairiRobt.! ..‘tug 65 3% 2% 3%+ % 

14% 9% Gair R pf 1.20 16 14% 13*4 14*4+1% 
3014 19% tGamewell 2 230 28% 28 28%+ % 

6% 3 Gar Wood .40 x50 5 4% 4%+ % 
1434 934 Gaylord Ca a 12 13% 13% 13%+ % 
11% 6% Gen Am Inv ig 27 10*4 10% 10% 
51 37 Gen Am Tr 2%g 21 4414 44 44%+ % 

914 534 Gen Bakng.lSe 51 8% 8% 8%+ % 
9% 4% Gen Bronze.bOg 40 8 7% 8 + % 
8% 2% Gen Cable 74 5% 4*4 5%+ *4 

18% 7% Gen Cable A 51 14*4 12% 14 +1% 
98% 7134 Gen Cab pf 1 \ k 1890 95 85 93 +8 
32% 20% Gen Cigar la 7 27% 27 27%+l 

148 130% tGen Cigar pf 7 20 147 147 147 +1 
3974 3034 Gen Elec 1.40 183 3734 37 3734+% 
44% 34 Gen Foods 1.60 41 43 42 42>.- % 

11934 113% tG Fds pf 4.50 120 115% 114% 115V4+1 
3 1% Gen G&E A 135 274 2% 234+ % 

120% 93 tGen G&E cvpf 90 118% 115 118% 
137 128% tGen Mills pf 5 70 130 12834 129 -1 
56 44% Gen Motors 2 240 5334 52% 53%- >4 

131% 12574 Gen Mot pf 5 7 12734 127 127%- % 
6% 2% Gen Outdoor 45 534 5% 5*4+ % 

39% 17% Gen O Ad A .!g 2 39% 39% 39%+134 
uen erects fcq 1 44 20'e 19% 207<«+ % 

8*4 4% Gen Pr Ink .40 30 7% 7% 7% 
2% Via Gen Public Svc 25 1% 1% 1%- *4 

25% 12% Gen Ry Sir l'«g 51 22% 20% 22%+2 
174 % Gen RealACtil 37 1*4 l'i l',„- % 

23% 15% Gen Refrac 1.20 32 22% 21% 22%+ % 
15% 9% Gen Shoe '.e xl6 15% .15% 15%+ % 
91 60 tGen Cab pf 7g 840 88 85% 88 +2% 
24% 16% Gen Teleph 1.80 24 23% 22% 23%+ *4 
23% 15% Gen Time In :'«g 7 20% 19% 19%- % 
25% 14% Gen T & R 1 g 22 21% 20% 21%+ % 

100% 99% tGenT&R pf4% 80 100% 99% 100% 
9% 4% Gillette SR ,70g 236 9% 8% 9 + % 

74 60% Gillette pf 5 16 72% 70*4 72 +1% 
14% 5 Gimb Bros 15e 26 11% 11% 11%- % 
22% 14% GliddenCo ..'SOe 95 20% 19% 20%+ % 
48 41 Gild cvpf 2.25 2 46% 46% 46%- % 

174 Oobel (Adolf 162 1% 1% 1%+ % 
3% 1% Goebel Brew.20 16 274 2% 2%+ % 

97% 73% tGold Stk Tel 6 50 88% 88 88 +1 
45*4 24% Goodrich BP 2g 58 43% 42 42%-l% 

102 83 Goodrich pf 5 10 100 99 100 +1% 
41% 25*4 G'year TAR Vie 88 39% 38% 39%+ % 

108% 90% Goodyear pf 5. 10 105% 104% 105%+1 
10% 4V4 Goth Hos % g 25 10% 9% 9%- % 

104 80 tGoth S H pf 7 x60 103% 101% 101%- % 
2*4 Ha Graham-Paige 132 1% 1% 1%— % 
6% 3% Granby CM 45g 34 4% 3% 4 

13% 7% Gran C S .52'/ig 15 10% 10 10%+ Vi 
37 29% Grant 1.40 20 34 33% 33%— % 
18 13% Gt No Ir O ct 2g 15 14% 14% 14%- % 
32% 21% Gt Nor Ry pf 2g 177 28% 27% 28%+ % 
27% 23% Great Wn Sug 2 24 26 25*4 25*4- % 
50*4 31% Green H I. 2a xl4 49% 47 47 —1% 
22 14*4 Greyh'd Corp 1 320 22 20‘4 22 +1% 
13% 11 Greyhnd pf .55 30 12% 11'4 12 + % 
17% 10% Gram Aire 1 *2g 18 12 11% 11% 

5 2% Guantanamo S 28 4% 4 4% 
160% 81% tGuantan S Pf 990 134% 124 131 —2 

10*4 3% Gulf Mob & O 105 7% 7 7%+ % 
41% 25% Gulf MAO pf 5g 36 36% 35% 36%+ % 
50% 44V* Gulf Oil la 55 45% 44% 45 — % 
38 35 tHackWpr 1.75. 50 36 35% 35%- % 
18% 12% Hail (W F) 1 a 9 16% 16 16%+ % 

107% .99% tHanna M pf 5 10 105 105 105 — % 
18% 13% Harb-Walker 1 15 16% 1574 16%- % 

144*4 135 tHarb-W pf 6 20 140 140 140 +2 
7% 4% HatCpAm A Vig 9 6*4 5% 6*4— % 

10*4 6*4 Hayes Ind 40g 3 7% 7*4 7*4+ *4 
3% 1*4 Hayes Mfg Co 60 2% 2% 2%- % 

110% 93*4 tHazel-At G1 5 310 105% 104 104 -1% 
29*4 12% Hercules Mot I 122 25% 24V4 25 % 
87 73 Hercules P 2 Vig 8 80% 80 80 — *4 

136% 128 tHercul P pf 6 20 130% 130 130 +1 
17 12% Holly Sug (1 > x25 15*4 14% 14%+% 
44% 31 Homestake Min 215 44% 40% 44%+4% 
17 9% Houd-H (B) lg 59 15% 14% 15%+ % 
58 44 Household F 4 1 58 58 58 +2% 

114 105 tHousehld pf 5 60 110*4 109*4 110 
68*4 59% Houst LAP -1.60 17 66*4 64% 64%-lVi 

9*4 3% Houston Oil 94 8*4 7% 8 + *4 
41% 30*4 Howe Sound 3 17 33*4 32% 32%— *4 

2% % Hudson A Man 8 1% 1% 1%— *4 
29% 22*4 Hudson Bay h2 71 26V4 24% 25*4- % 
11% 4% Hudson M 20g 29 9 8% 9 + *4 

2% "At Hupp Motors 41 1*4 1% 1%— 14 
27 25*4 Idaho Pow 1.60 21 27 25% 26%+ *4 
16% 8 111 Central 175 12% 11*4 12*4+1 
49 37 till C Isd Ins * 120 49 47 48*4+1*4 
31*4 18*4 111 Central pf 30 29*4 26*4 29*4+3% 
19*4 11*4 Indpls PAL ,30e 23 17*4 16*4 16%- % 
44% 32% Indust Rayon 2 37 41% 38% 40%+1*4 

100*4 86*4 Inger-Rand 6 20 97*4 94 97*4+4% 
78% 62 Inland Stl *Vig 18 76 73% 76 +1% 
15% 9% Inspir C Cop 1 34 11*4 10% 10% 
38*4 21% Interchem 1.60 8 34% 34 34*4+ % 

9 6 Intrcont) Ru 1 g 47 7% 7 7%+ *4 
9% 6 Interlakelr ,35g 45 7% 7 7%+ *4 

177 144*4 Int Bus Mch 6a x 3 172*4 163 163 -2% 
74% 56% Int Harvets 2a 34 7214 71% 72*4+ *4 

177 162 tint Harv pf 7 370 173*4 171*4 172 +2 
4*4 % Int Hydro El A 30 2 1% 2+14 19 11% Int MinACh lg 65 16% 15% 16%+1 
6% 3% Int Mining 45 4% 4*4 4%+ % 

36*4 25 Int Nick Can 2 155 27% 27 27%+ % 
138 129 tmt Nickel pf 7 480 132*4 130 132 +1*4 

14% 8*4 int Pap A Pwr 173 14*4 13% 14%+ % 
69% 45% Int Pap&P pf 5 35 69*4 67*4 69*4+ % 
11% 3% Int Ry C A Am 5 8% 8% 8%- % 
74*4 37% tint RCA Pf2*4g260 74*4 72% 73 
40*4 28 Int Shoe 1.80 10 40*4 39*4 40 + % 
63% 36 Int Silver 3 6 63% 59*4 59*4-2*4 
16% 6% Int Tel A Tel 385 12% 11% 12%+ % 
16% 6% Int TAT For ct 31 12% 11% 11%-1 
18% 9*4 Int Dep Sts Vie 15 17% 16% 17%+ *4 18 10% Intertype 1 5 16 15% 16 + % 
32% 27% Isld Crk Coal 2 2 29% 29% 29*4— % 
16% 9% Jarvis WB 90g. 13 14% 13% 14*4+% 
34 26 Jewel Tea 1 8 31% 31 31%+ % 
92% 70 Johns-Man 2 'ig 21 90 88% 8%9+2*4 136 125 t Johns-M pf 7 20 129% 129 129 — 14 
26% 19% JonesALStl Vie 102 22*4 21% 22%+ % 
65 54 JonesAL pf A 5 7 59*4 58 59 + 14 
82 64% JonesAL pf B 5. 12 69% 68% 69 
12% 8*4 Joy Mfg So 8 10% 10% 10%~ % 
19% 12% Kala Stove .20e. 2 18% 18% 18% 
10% 5% Kan City Sou _. 24 7% 7% 7%+ % 
29% 19 KanCtySo pf2g 13 23 20% 23 +1 17 7% Kaufm DS .15e_ 1 14 14 14 
24% 14% Kels-H A 1 50 4 21% 21 21 % 
16% 8% Kels-HW(B )V4e 24 13% 13% 13%+ % 
35% 28% Kennecott C 3g 236 31% 31*4 31%-“% 
20*4 15% KeysSAW 1.05g 6 19% 19% 19%+ % 
36 25 Kimb-Clark la 2 32 32 32 — % 

6% 1% Kinney OR 3 4% 4% 4%- % 
30% 34% tKinneySSoffig 110 57% 55 55 -2% 24% 1*% Kresge 881.2Of 32 23 22% 22%- % 

32% 23% Kress 8 H 1.60 24 29% 28% 29%+% 
33 24% Kroger Oroc 2 57 33 32% 32%+ % 
16% 9% tLaclede Gas 430 12% 11% 12% 
73 35 t Laclede O pf 270 65% 62 63 -1 
29% 17% Lambert lVia 16 29% 29 29%+ % 
19% 11% Lane Bryant la 2 18% 17% 17%- % 
41% 26% Lee Ru & T Vie *17 41% 40 40 + % 
22% 8 Leh C Sc N ,»0g 60 8% 8% 8% 
29 20 Leh Port C Vie xll 23% 22% 23%+ % 

2% % Leh Valley Coal 18 1% 1% 1%- % 
20% 11% Leh Vail Cl pf 62 17*+ 15% 16%- % 
8% 2% Leh Valley RR 30 5% 5 5%+ % 

32 24 Lehman Corp 1 36 30% 29% 30% 
22% 14% Lehn Sc P 1.05g 4 18% 18% 18%-% 
38% 23% Lerner Sts 2*+g 13 38% 37% 37%-% 
45 31 Llb-O-PGl l'ig 80 45 43 45 +2 

8% 5 Lib McN&L 45g 108 7% 7 7 + % 
71 62 Lgg & My 3a 6 70% 68% 70%+ % 
73% 62% Ligg & My B 3a 24 72% 70 72%+2% 

182% 171 tLtgg & M pi 7 10 175 175 175 + % 
28% 22% Lily Tul C 1.50 2 27 27 27 
44 24 LimafLoco 2 28 40*+ 38*+ 40%+l»+ 
43 34% LinklBelt 2 8 38% 37% 38 +1 
21% 12% Lion Oil Refln 1 2 19% 19% 19%- % 
21% 15% Liquid Carb la 18 21 19% 21 +1 
25»+ 12% Lockheed Aire 2 197 16% 15% 16*++ % 
64% 42*+ Loews Inc 2a 23 59% 58% 59%- % 
51% 37*+ Lone Star C 3 35 46 45 45%- >+ 
11% «% Long-Bell A 71 9% 8% 9%+l% 
31 18% Loose-Wiles B 1 9 29% 28% 28%-l 
21% 16*+ Lorillard 1.20g_ 131 18% 18 18%+% 

163% 148% tLorillard pf 7 20 153 152% 153 +1% 
79 59% Louisv & N 7g 17 74% 73% 74%+1% 
22% 15% LouG&F A 1 50 6 21% 20% 21 >+ 
29 20% McAnd & P Vie 2 27 26% 26*+- >+ 
37% 28 Mack Trucks 3g 22 35% 34% 35%+ % 
30% 19% Macy R H 2 18 29 28% 28%- % 
15*+ 10 Madison Sq G 1 12 14% 14% 14*+- % 
24% 15 Magma C 1 Vig 7 16% 16 16*+- *+ 
8% 3% Manati Sugar 62 8% 7% 8 % 
4% 1% Maracaibo ,05g 7 2% 2% 2%+ % 
6% 3% MarineMld.DSe 236 6% 6% 6%+ *+ 

18% 9 tMarkStRypr 2210 14 13% 14 + *+ 
17 9% Marsh Field .80 *45 14% 14 14%+1+4 
24 14% Martin GL 3g 59 17% 17 17%+ *+ 
7% 3'+ Martin-Parry._ 59 5% 5% 5*++ % 

43% 31% Masonite C la 7 39 38% 38%+% 
32 22 Master El 1.40 4 28 27% 27%-*+ 
27% 19% Mathieson Aik 1 42 22% 21% 22*++ % 
60 37 May Dept Strs 3 12 55% 53 53%-l»+ 
7'+ 2>+ Maytag Co 39 5% 5 5%- *+ 

22*+ 12% McCall 1.40 x32 21% 20% 21*++ % 
17% 11% McCrory Strs 1 16 16% 16% 16%- % 
29% 19*a McGraw Elec 1 9 29% 29*+ 29% 
16% 8% McGraw-Hill Ig 6 15 14% 14% 
50% 38% Mclnty n2.22a 28 50% 48% 50%+l% 
25V. 14% McKes&Rbl.lSg 24 23% 22% 22% 
11% 6% McLell Strs 4lle 23 10% 10% 10% 
10% 6 Mead Corp 80 27 9% 8% 9%+ % 
78% 60 tMead pf B5.50 300 71 70 70*+- % 
34% 27 Melville Shoe 2 5 33% 32% 32%-l% 
12*+ 4% Mengel Co *4g 72 9% 8% 9%+ % 
42 25 tMfllg 5pf 2.50 320 40 39 40 +1 
34% 26 Mesta Mach5«e 10 29% 28% 29%+ % 

9V. 5% Miami Cop Vig 16 6% 6% 6%- % 
30% 18% M-Cont P 1 4(lg 76 26% 25% 26%-% 
31% 20*+ Midland St P 2 8 29 27% 27*+-l% 

128 106% tMid Stl 1st 8 60 120 119% 120 +1% 
76% 58 Minn-H Reg 2a 9 75% 73 73%+ % 
8% 3 Minn-Mollne 40 6% 6% 6%+ % 

98 64% Minn-M pf K'.g 11 93 93% 94 -% 
25 13*+ Mission Cp 1 g 14 19% 12% 19%- % 
3% % Mo-Kan-Tex 12 2% 2% 2%- % 

11% 3% Mo-Kan-Tex pf 156 9% 8% 9%+ % 
31 17% Mohawk Carp 2 7 31 30% 30*+- % 
92% 75% Monsant C 2 Vig 24 80% 78% 80%+l% 

114% 106% tMons pf C 4 200 109% 109 109*++ % 
50 33% Montg Ward 2 98 46% 45% 46%+ *+ 
27% 13 tMorris & Essex 8680 23*+ 22 23 + % 
lo Motor prtl 1 g 109 IB 13% 18 +2% 
18% 11% Motor Whl 90g 50 18% 17% 18%+1% 
31 21% Mueller Br 1 HO 28 28% 27% 28%+IN 

7 2% Mullins Mfg B 56 5% 4% 5 + % 
77 53 tMullins pf 7 40 72 72 72 -1 
79% 62 Murphy GC.'l 3 75% 73 75%- % 

117 111 tMurph pf 4.75. 90 113% 112% 112%-1% 
11% 5% Murray Cp %g 65 9% 8% 9*,*+ % 

1% % Nabco Ltauida 7 % % % 
15% 6% Nash-Kelv % 127 12% 11% 12%+ % 
40% 23% t Nash C&SL :ig 580 31 29% 31 +1 
19% 13 Nat Acme CD 26 14% 14% 14%+ % 
11% 5% Nat Auto F 'i(t 21 9% 9 9 Vi 
13% 8% Nat Aviat'n Ne 22 11 10% 10%+ % 
23 15% Nat Biscuit .30e 82 21% 21% 21%+ % 
10% 5% Nat Can 65 9% 8V. 9%+ Vi 
29% 18% Nat Cash R fa 26 29% 28% 29%+l 
13% 10% Nat Container 1 11 12% 12% 12%+ N 
14% 9% Nat Cyl Gas.80.. 13 12% 11% 12 -Vi 
21% 14% Nat Dairy P lg 56 20% 20% 20%+ Vi 
15% 6% NatDeptStrNa 10 14% 13% 13%- Vi 
36 25% Nat Distillers 2 *65 32 30% 30%- M 
29% 17% Nat En&S 2%g 6 27% 26% 26%- Vi 
11% 6 Nat Gyp.Vm Ng 42 10 9% 9%+ Vi 
90% 70% tNat Gy pf4 50 90 90 87'a 90 +5 
20% 14 Nat Lead %a 105 20 19% 19%+ % 

178% 160 tNat Ld pf A 7 200 168 166 166 -2 
150 137 tNat Ld pf B fi 140 144 143 143 -1 

22 14% Nat Mal&Stl 1 19 19% 19 19%+ M 
36 27 Nat Oil Pod 1 2 30% 30 30 + >4 

7% 2% Nat Par & Lt 124 6% 6% 6%— Vi 
64% 52 Nat Steel .3 34 60% 59% 60%- *i 
15% 5% Nat Supply 51 12% 12% 12%+ >4 
88 62 tNat Su pf « 240 86% 85% 86%+lVi 
84 57 tNat Sup pf 5% 840 84 82% 84 +LK 
28% 14% Nat Su 5*2pf ,'jg 17 26% 26 26%+ Vi 

7% 2% Nat Tea Co 7 6 5% 5%- Vi 
10% 6 Natiomas Co 1 «r 64 10% 9% 10 + Vi 
19% 9% Nehi Corp ',e 30 15% 14% 14%-VI 
58 37 Newberry 2 40 1 58 58 58 +2 
37% 26% Newmont M 1% 33 30% 29% 30 VI 
19% 10% Newport Ind .80 72 18% 16% 18%+ Vi 
21% 12 Newpt NS ~ % g 36 14 13% 13%+ Vi 

102 94% Newpt NS pf 5 9 100 97 100 +2M 
20 10% N Y CentRR le 471 17% 16 17%+ Vi 
26% 11 N Y Chi & St L 79 22% 21 22%+lVi 
74% 31% NY Chl&StL pf 271 72% 66% 71%+5Vi 
26 14% N Y C Om :i%g 14 24% 24% 24%+ Vi 
54 28% tn Y Lack & W 1170 54 53 54 + Vi 
26% 12% N Y Shlpbldg :)g 28 14% 14% 14%+ Vi 
38 23 Noblit t-Sprks 2 5 35% 35% 35%- Vi 

192% 162% tNorf & Wn 10 740 186% 185 186%+ Vi 
122 113 tNorf At W pf 4 300 121 121 121 

14% 8 No Am Avia i g 75 8% 8% 8% 
18% 9% Nor Am Co .‘-’Of 139 16% 15% 16%+ Vi 
56V* 49% Nor Am 6 pf 3 5 53% 53% 53%- Vi 
56 48% NoAm.iV pf r,1, 4 52% 52% 52%+ Vi 

101 91% tNorthn Cent 4 10 101 101 101 +1 
18% 7% Nor Pacific le 223 14% 13% 16%+ Vi 

1164 107 'Nor St P pf 5 40 1134 1134 1134+54 
234 154 NorthwstAirlSg 16 184 174 174-54 
414 36 tNorthw Tel .3 80 40' * 39 404- '4 

6 34 NorwkT&R Hie 20 54 44 54+ Vi 
45 31 tNorwk pf 3 50 60 404 404 404+34 
141/4 8*4 Norwich P 60 6 134 134 13'*- 4 
214 114 Ohio Oil 4a 108 184 174 184- '/ 
505* 294 Oiiv F Eq 2'ig 21 464 454 464- ¥ 
104 34 Omnib Cp 4g 284 104 94 10 '/ 

1054 69 tomnibus Pf 8 320 1054 104 105 
214 154 Otis Elevator lg 42 204 194 194+ M 
38 284 Oulb M&M 24g 1 374 374 374+14 
644 46 toutiet Co 14e 20 644 644 644+ '/ 
64 544 Owens-Ill GI 2 17 584 574 584+ '/ 
134 74 Pac Am Fish 1 g 3 114 11 114 
134 6'* »Pac Coast L 2290 104 94 104+ V 
55 234 tPac Coast I st 340 484 464 484+2'/ 
254 144 +Pac Coast 2pf 2180 224 204 224+2*1 
314 234 Pac Gas & E 2 70 304 30 304- M 
454 33 Pac Lighting 8 12 42V* 42 424+ ¥ 
284 19 Pac Mills 2 23 265* 254 265*+l>/1 

1214 914 tPac T*T 6',«g 80 1214 119 1214+3'/ 
64 34 Pac Tin 37 44 44 45*— '/ 

174 9 Pac West O ,40g 12 134 134 134- Vi 
5 24 Packard ,10g 173 4 34 34- Vt 

434 234 Pan Am Airw ]gll6 324 31 324+ Vi 
113'* 1054 'Pan EPpf 5.60 300 1104 1094 1104+ ¥ 

4 2 Panhandle.lOg. 8 3 24 3 
494 354 Paraffine 2 13 494 464 494+2*/ 

106 100 tParafflne pf 4 50 1034 103 103 Vi 
30 154 Param Pic 1.80 140 244 244 244- Vi 
724 174 Park &■ Tilford. 13 634 59'* 594-3'/ 
24 14 Park Utah Min 12 14 14 14 

32 274 Parke Dav ..llle *28 305* 294 304+ Vi, 
19'* 16 ParkrRPrl'/a 12 194 184 19 + Vi 

65-a 14 Parmelee Trn 326 65* 55* 64+ '/ 
29 16V* Patino Mine.-, 4g 92 194 184 184+ '/ 

1004 80 Penney!JC) .3a 22 964 95 95 Vi 
204 13 Penn Cent Airl 26 144 134 144- >/ 
104 3'* Penn Coal & C 75 104 10'* 10'* 
34 14 Penn Dixie Cmt 28 2 4 2'* 24+ Vt 

45 334 Pen-D pfA 2'*g 9 41 394 41 +1'/ 
113 108'* tpenn GS pf 5 20 112 112 112 + Vi 
324 234 Penn R R 2',-jg 175 274 264 274+ Vi 
264 23 Pet Milk 1 4 264 264 264 
244 174 PeoplesDr 1'4g 7 224 214 214-lVi 
614 464 Peop Gas Lt 4 13 574 565* 574+1 

75* 14 Peoria & East 8 64 6 6 — Vi 
594 284 Pepsi-Cola :fa 97 524 504 514- Vi 
164 5*/* Pere Marquette 85 144 114 14 +251 
414 19 Pere Marq pf 52 *1 364 41 +4'/ 
60 344 Pere Marq pr pf 56 60 554 59 +3'/ 
104 64 Petrol Corp ,35g 139 94 9 9 
84 54 Pfeiffer Br V«B 39 8 4 8 84+ 5i 

294 20 PhelpsDod 1.60 137 22'* 214 224+ 4 
514 37 tphila Co 6 pf 3 1360 50 494 494+ Vt 
94 684 tPhil Co $6pf 6 480 94 90 94 +4'/ 
22 184 Phila Elec HOe 91 214 204 204- 5i 
254 24 Phila Elec pf 1. 33 244 24 244- Vi 
284 134 Philco Corp ) g 347 284 264 284+2'/ 
904 71 Phillip Morris 3 8 85 84 85 + Vi 

113 1044 tPhil M pf 4.35 70 1074 1074 1074-lVi 
1174 1094 tPhil M pf 4.50 50 114 114 114 +2 

14 74 Phillips-Jones 3 124 124 124— Vi 
50 425* Phillips Per 2 74 46V* 45 464— Vi 
114 34 Phoenix Hosry 2 104 104 104— Vi 
26 184 Pillsbury F 1 '*g 4 244 24 244+ 4 
164 74 Pitts & W Va 92 144 114 144+24 
74 34 Pitts Coal 8 5V* 5'* 5'*- 4 

684 34'/« Pitts Coal pf 2g 22 654 61 634- 4 
9 5 put Coke&I '/2g 15 74 74 74+ 4 

774 59 tpitts C&lpf 5 100 70 70 70 +1 
154 94 Pitt Forgings 1. 4 124 114 124 
64 4 PittS&Bolt .40 32 54 44 54+ 4 

104 45* Pitts Steel 39 94 B4 84 
99 594 tPitts Stl pf B.. 190 99 95 95 
614 24 t Pitts Stl 5 pf 5650 614 55 59 
75 56 tpuSprpf 17%g 350 64 614 62 -4 
104 14 Pitts ton Co 14 94 94 94- 4 
92 29 tP ston pfAS'/vg 380 874 83 874+ 4 
214 144 Plymouth Oil 1. 11 18V* 184 184-4 
13 4 Poor & Co B 27 104 9 104+ 4 
134 64 PressStlCar Vie 69 12 114 12+4 
404 244 PressSC2d 2.50 6 36 354 354- 4 
58 484 Proct & Gam 2 31 58 564 58 +14 

123 1144 tProc & G pf 5. 40 120 1194 120 +14 
174 114 Pub Svc N J 1 ... 150 144 134 144+ 4 

1294 1084 tpub S NJ pf 8 830 1144 1134 1144+1 
1141* 964 tpub S NJ pf 7 720 1054 105 1054- 4 
1074 854 tpub S NJ pf 0 1530 1014 994 1014+24 
964 754 tPub S N# pf 5 1900 924 894 924+34 

122 1134 tPub SEG pf 5 80 1174 1164 1174 
404 264 Pullman 3g- 95 384 374 384+ 4 
194 11 Pure Oil 4g... 87 164 154 16 —4 

1074 924 Pure Oil pf 5 4 1044 103 103 —14 
224 134 Purity Ba 2.lOg 19 204 194 204+ 4 
15 104 Quaker State 1 5 134 134 134— 4 
124 44 Rad Cp Am ,20e 601 104 94 104+ 4 
714 59 Radio cvpf 3.50 6 704 70 704 
104 34 Radio-K-Or 436 94 84 94+1 107 544 tRad-K-Opf 0 10810 107 98V4 1064+64 13 4 tRy Sec 111 st 2960 104 94 105*+14 
294 21 Raybes-M 2 V«g 5 29 284 29 +4 
154 114 Rayonier 7/«g 47 14 134 134— 4 32 264 Rayonier pf 11 30 294 294 
224 144 Reading 1. __x22 17 154 17 +4 35 264 Reading 1st 23 334 324 334+4 30 224 Reading 2d 2 4 28 27'* 274+ 4 
64 3V* Real Bilk Hos 8 64 64 64 

864 20 tReis&Co lstpf 730 59 534 58 —4 
194 12 Remlng R ,30e 84 164 154 164+ 4 
93 694 R-R pf ww 4.60 6 89 87 89 +3 
745* 424 tRens & Sara 8 3010 79 714 774+64 104 44 Reo Motors le 24 94 94 94 
204 14 Repub Steel 1.. 234 184 174 18 +4 •*4 734 Rep BU pf A 6_24 SB 8B SB 4 

9% 5% Revere Copper 26 7% 7% 7%— % 
98 76 tRevere C pf 7 50 86% 84 84 -3 
70 59% tRev C pf 5.25 390 66 65 66 +3VU 
15% 7% Reyn Metls.76g 45 12% 11% 11% 
93% 80 tReyn’dsMpfS'/a 220 87% 86% 87 % 
11% 5% ReynoldsSpr'ig 28 9% 8% 9%+ % 
32% 25% Ryn ToB 1.40a 71 29% 29% 29%+ % 
14% 12% Rheem Mfg 1) 38 14% 14% 14% 
12 7% Richfield Oil Vie 23 9% 9% 9% 
17% 9 Ritter Co 1 Vig 3 13% 13% 13%+ % 
21% 18% RoyalType .I5e 12 19% 19 19%+% 
28 20% Ruberold 1.15g 6 27% 26% 27 + % 
18% 11% Rust I&8 ,00a 21 15% 14% 15*%+% 
50% 43 tRust I pf 2.60. 50 46 45 45 -1 

47% 35 Safeway Strg 3. 10 45 44% 44%+ % 
114 105%t8afeway pf 6 _ 190 112 111 112 +1 
36% 27% St Jos Lead 2 29 32% 31% 31%+ % 
12% 6% Savage Arms 1 45 7% 7% 7%+ % 
44% 19% Schen Dlst Vie 109 41 39% 39%-l% 

112 105 tScott P $4 pf4. 40 109 109 109 -1 
26%' 16% Seaboard 011 1 8 21% 21% 21%- % 
91% 59% Sears R buck 3a 53 89% 86% 87*/?+% 
18% 10% Serve! Inc 1 -.101 18% 17 18%+1% 
17% 9 Sharon Steel 1. 14 15 14% 15 + % 
73% 54 tSharon S pf 6 550 67% 66 67 
16*/* 8% Sharpe&Do Vag 34 12% 12% 12%+ % 
75 64% Shar&D pf 3.50 4 75 74% 74%- % 
10% 5% Bhattuck ,40a 8 9% 9% 9%+ % 
29 17% Shell Un O 1 Vig 20 25% 24% 24%- % 

5 2% Silver King.SOg 22 3% 3% 3%+ % 
28 16% Smmons Co 1 g 27 27 26% 27 
27% 21 Simonds 1 80g 4 26% 25% 26%+ % 
13% 7 Sinclair Oil .50 xl70 11% 10% 11 
45% 28% Skelly 011 1 Vig 29 41% 39% 39%-l% 
24% 15% tSloss-Sh S Vig 2000 17% 16% 17%+ % 
39% 19 Smith (AO)lg.. 11 32 30% 31%- % 
27% 15% Smith & Cor 2 19 27% 25% 27 +1% 
15% 10% 8ocony-Vac.50 262 12% 12% 12%- % 

5 2% So AmOold.20g 213 3% 3% 3%+ % 
35% 20% SoPRicoSug Vig 255 35% 30% 35%+5% 

1149% 132 tSPRicSpfS. 50 149 149 149 +8 
32 16% SEGreyh 1.50a. 24 32 28% 31%+2% 
25 21% Sou Cal E 1.50. 27 24 23% 23%-% 
14% 10% Sou N Gas 1 Vic 13 14% 13% 13%- % 
30% 15% South Pacific 2g 496 26% 24% 26 +1% 
30% 15% Sou Railway 2g 191 22% 21% 22%+l 
49% 35% South Ry pf 5 57 44% 42% 44%+1% 
66 42% tsou R M&O 4.600 57 54% 57 +2 

6% 2% Sparks W 35g 263 5% 4% 5%+ % 
6% 2% Spear* Co 3 5% 5% 5% 

35 21% Spenc Kell 45e 7 31 30% 30%- % 
35% 23% Sperry CP 1 Vi* 50 26% 26 26%-% 
44% 32*/4 Spicer Mfg Vie 3 38% 37% 37%- % 
60 56 tSpic Mf PfA 3.. 60 59 58% 59 +2% 
8% 3 Spiegel Inc 99 7 6% 6%+ % 

64 35% tSpieg pfA 4.50 840 55 53 54%+% 
42 33 Square D Co 2 10 37% 36% 36%-l 
70 49 Squibb* Sons 2 11 63 61% 62%+l% 

110 107 tSquib4Vipf 4Vi xl70 110 109% 109%+1% 
31% 25 Std Brands ,80g 52 30% 29% 29%- % 

6% 1% Std G&E S4 pf 17 3 2% 3 
38% 9 Std G&E SO pf 21 36 34% 35%- % 

j 44% 10% Std G&E $7 pf 62 42% 40% 42 % 
40 28% Stand O Cal 2g 118 38% 37% 37%- % 
38% 28% std Oil Ind 1 a 99 34% 33% 34%+ % 
60 46% Std Oil NJ 1 a 202 54% 53% 54%+ % 
45% 37% std Oil Oh 2Vig. 14 41% 40% 41%+1 

9% 5% Std Stl Spring 92 7% 7 7% 
66 58% Sterling Drug 3 18 65% 64% 64%-l% 
14% 7% Stew Warn .60. 156 13% 12% 13%+1% 
14 4*/4 Stokely Bros 50 10% 9% 10 % 

I 17 14*/i Stokely Br pf 1- 3 16 16 + % 
i 10% 5% Stone & W Vig 27 8% 8% 8%+ % 
i 15% 5% Studebakr.25g- 496 15% 14% 14%+ % 
i 63% 48% Sun Oil la 16 58% 58% 58%+ % 
130 122 tSun OpfA4.50. 50 124 123% 124 +% 

6 4% Sunray 0,20g 81 5% 5% 5%- % 
7% 3% Sunshine M.45c 128 6% 6 6%+ % 

22 12% Superheater la 12 18% 18 18%+ % 
04 PO-W sup uucal Vag a /o /» /p + % 
32% 14% Super Stl 1.20 10 23 21% 23 +1% 
12% 4% SweetsCoAm1 ag. 4 9% 8% 8%+ % 
27% 22% 8wift&Co 1.20a 42 27% 27% 27%+% 
35% 27% Swift Inti 2 52 29% 27% 29%- % 
35% 22% SylvanElPr l'/4g 68 32% 31 32%+ % 

8% 4%Syming-Gld Vag 165 6% 6 6%+ % 
8% 5% Talcott (Ji.40a 4 7% 7 7%+ % 

45% 35 tTalc pf 2.75a 140 45% 44 45%+2% 
5% 3 Telautograph.. 7 4% 4% 4% 

13% 8% Tenn Corp 1 9 11% 11% 11% 
28% 161/4 Tex&Pac Ry lg 49 20% 18% 20%+l% 
53% 41% Texas Co 2 120 50% 48% 48%-l% 

65/4 3% Tex Gulf P .20g 23 5% 4% 4%- % 
41% 33% Tex Gulf Sul 2a 55 35% 34% 35%+ % 
18 8% Tex PC&O .40a. 42 16% 15% 15%-% 

! 13% 7% Texas PLT ,15g. 38 10% 9% 9%- % 
14 61/4 Thatcher Mfg 49 13% 12% 13%+ % 
53% 35 tThatch pf 3.80 220 52 51 51 % 

8 2% The Fair 2 6% 6% 6%+ % 
95 52 tTheFairpfl %k 250 93 92% 93 % 

9% 4 Thermoid .40a. 40 8 7% 7% 
6% 3 Third Ave ..10 4% 4% 4% 

34% 26% Thomp Pr 1 Vag 18 341/4 32% 34%+ % 
3 1% Thom-Starr 47 2% 2% 2%+ % 

26% 16 Thom Starr pf 12 20% 19% 20%+ % 
15% 9% Tide WAO 85g 21 13% 13% 13%- % 

103% 941/4 tT WO pf 4.50 1520 103 101 102 +1 
34% 23%Timk-Dt A 2'.g 38 28 26 27 -% 
50 40% Timken R B 2 9 49 48 48%+l% 
10>/4 6% Transamer .50. x40 8% 8% 8% 
25% 15% Transcontl 20 19% 18% 19%- % 
16% 11% Transue & W 2 3 15 12% 12%-% 
4% 1% Tri-Conti 103 3% 3% 3%+ % 

90 69 tTri-Conti pf ft 200 90 88% 89 +4 
9% 6% Truax-Tr C .80 3 7 944 9 9%+ % 

24% 12% Twent C-F 2 s 161 22% 22% 22%+ % 
1 34% 25 20th C-Fpf l.SO 51 30% 29% 30%+ % 
101 99 TwC-F pr pf 4% 3 100% 100% 100%+ % 

9% 4% Twin City RT 83 7% 6% 7%+l% 
77% 67 *TwlnCRT pf7g 1040 76 73% 75*4+3% 
11% 6% Twin Coach 30g 33 9% 8% 9%+ % 
59 42 Underw d 2‘4s. 21 53% 51% 53%+l% 
11% 8 Un Bag&P ,30g 72 10 9% 10 + % 
86% 76*4 Un Carbide a4e. 54 82 79% 82 + % 

i 22% 1544 Un Oil Cal 1... 35 19% 18% 19 
102% 80% Un Pacific 6 ... 42 100 95 100 +4 

I 97 79% Un Pacific pf 4 14 96 94 95 + % 
: 28% 24*4 Un Tank C 2 V4g 10 27 26% 26%-% 

33% 17% Utd Air L ,50g 108 25% 23% 23%-l 
103 102% Unit AirL pf 4Va 26 103 102% 102% 
40 24% Unit Aire Ma ..109 29% 28 28%+ % 

114% 93% Utd Aire pf 5... 14 106 104*4 105%+1 
22*4 16 Unit Biscuit 1__ 9 20% 20% 20%- % 

114 109% tutd Bisc pf 5.. 30 113% 112% 112%- % 
I 69% 55% Utd Carbon 3.. 5 66*4 64*4 64*4-2% 

2% *Vh Utd Corp 456 1% 1% 1%+ % 
! 35% 17% Unit Corp pf... 505 35% 33% 35%+2% 

15% 7% Utd Drug 39 13% 13% 13% 
9 2% Utd Dyewood. 27 7*4 6% 7*4+ % 

66 38% tut Dye pf 1 a4g 330 54*4 50 54 +3% 
9% 5% Utd Elec Coal 125 9% 8*4 8% 

35 23% Ut Eng&Fdy 2_ 5 28*4 28% 28%+% 
78% 60% Unit Fruit ■1..e 19 78% 75% 78%+2% 

**/* linn i>as limp. zv» z%— % 
29% 16% Utd M&M 2 35 29% 28% 29 % 

1101% 99 *Unit MAMpf 5 320 101% 100 101%+2 
| 5% 3% United Paperbd 7 4% 4% 4%- % 

13% 4% US & For Sec 35 10% 9 10 + % 
| 99% 84% tUS Sc FS of 6_. 300 99% 97% 99%+1% 
I 19 9% U 8 Freight 1.. 161 19 16% 18%+1% 
: 75% 59 US Gypsum 2. _ 15 74 72% 73%-l 
1 10% 5% U S Hoff M %g 56 10% 9% 10%+1 

44% 39% tUS Hof pf 2.75 100 42% 42% 42%-% 
42% 30 USIndCh la xlO 37% 36% 36% 

7% 4 US Leather 6 5% 5% 5%+ % 
19% 13% US Leath Ale 25 18% 17% 17%- % 

141 108 tUS Leath pr 7- 100 111% 110% 110%- % 
8% 4% US Lines _ 60 6% 5% 6%+ % 

; 9% 8% US Lines pf .70- 13 9 4 9 % 
I 371% 29% US Pipe * F 2 24 32% 31% 32 
; 441/4 32 US Plywd 1.20-. 11 38% 37 38%+ % 
; 3% 1% US Realty _ 33 2% 2 2%+ % 

46% 25% US Rubber lg. 119 43% 42 43%+% 
132 101 U S Rub lstpf 8- 6 131% 130 130 -2 

; 62 46 USSR&MHe 24 58 56 57%- % 
59% 47% us Steel (4) 312 54% 52% 54%+l% 

125 112 US Steel pf7._ 31 122% 121% 122%+ % 
I 29 20%USTobaccol.30g 26 24% 23% 24%+ % 

3% 1% Unit Stkyds.lSg 35 3 3 3 
3 % Utd Stores A 61 2% 2% 2% 

20% 13% Univ-Cy 8 lV4g_ 2 16 15% 15%-% 
6% 2% Univ Lab 32 4% 3% 41/4+1 

: 41% 30% tUnivLab pf 2%150 35% 34% 35%+2% 
75% 59% tUniv Leaf T 4. xl60 72% 70% 72 +1% 

; 12% 8% VanNorml.SOg- 5 9% 9% 9%+ % 
39 25% Van Raalte2Vig 5 39 37% 39 +2 

120 115 tVan Raalt lst7 80 117 117 117 -1 
) 25% 15% Vanadium Cp 1_ 30 19% 18% 191/4+1 

44% 40i/4 Vick Chem 2 2 41% 41% 41% 
65 51 tVicks Sh&P 5 50 63% 63% 63%+7% 
26% 20% Victor Ch 1.10g 5 21% 21% 21%+% 
6% 2% Va-Caro Chem. 46 4% 4% 4%+ % 

68% 39 Va-C Ch 6'i 3g 21 56 53% 55%+1% 
45 20% tva Ir C&C pf 50 39% 39% 39%-l% 
40 27 Virgin Ry 2.50 11 39% 391/4 39%+ % 
49% 24% Wabash Pf4.50g 52 49% 45% 47%+l% 
11% 7% Waldorf Sys 1 8 10% 10% 10%- % 
28% 205/4 Walgreen 1.60-. 6 27 26% 26%-% 
54% 38% Walker H h4... 30 50% 49% 49%-l% 
18% 15% Walk H pf hi. 11 17% 17% 17%+ % 

9J% 45/4 Walworth .BOg-. 68 7>% 7% 7%+ % 
13 4% Ward Bak A 2 85% 8% 8%- % 
2% % Ward Bak B 8 1% 1% 1%— % 

56 26 Ward Bak pf 4g 7 471% 46% 47 
155% 7% Warner Piet 209 12% 12% 12% 
23% 15% Wash GL 1.60 -X 4 23 225% 23 + % 
20% 12% Waukesha Ml- 22 18% 17% 18 + >4 
26 17% Wayne Pump 2- 12 25% 23% 25%+2$4 
8% 2% Webster Eiseh 97 7% 6% 7%+ % 

26% 17% Wesson Oil %e. 15 24 22% 23 % 
79% 69 Wess OScS pf 4- 5 78% 77 78 +1 
20% 8% West Ind S lg 197 20% 19 19%—% 
85 50% tWest P El A 7 180 85 84% 84%- % 

101 67% tWest P El pf 7 xlOO 101 985% 98%+3 
89% 57 tWest P E pf 6 x340 89% 86% 87%+3% 

119 109 tw Pa P pf 4.50 260 117% 117% 117%+ % 
20% 11% WVPulp&P.15e 58 20% 171% 19%+2% 

110 103 tWVaP&Ppf 6 290 106 106 106 
32% 19 West Aut Sup 1. 15 31 30% 30% 

6% 2% Western Md 49 4% 3% 4%+ % 
11% 5% Westn Md 2d pf 70 10% 9 10%+1% 
49% 37% West Un A % g 49 43% 42% 43 % 
24% 22 West Union B 23 23% 22% 23%— % 
24% 15% West AirB l%g_ 81 23% 22 23 + % 

100 81 WestgEl&Mfg 4 41 96 94% 96 + % 
136 120 tWestgE&M pf4 80 130% 130% 130%- % 40 31 Weston Elec 2 _ 8 34 33 34 + % 
29% 22% Westv Chi 1.40 8 26% 25% 26%+ % 
99 85 tWh&LEpfB'/a 170 97% 97% 971/4 
24% 18 Wheel Stl l%g 14 22 21% 21% 
71% 58% twheel Stl pr 5 160 67% 67 67%+ % 
20 15 White Den 1.20 4 19 18% 19 +% 
225% 13% White Mot l'/4g. 57 22% 21 21%+ % 
10% 35% White Rock MS. 9 7% 7% 7%- % 
7% 2% White Sew M 40 5% 5% 5% 
6% 2% Wilcox Oil Sc G 7 5% 4% 4%- % 
9i% 2% Wlllys-Overtd 212 7% 6% 7 

14% B Willys-Over pf. 18 13% 12% 13%— % 
9% 4% Wilson Sc Co 364 9% 8% 8%+ % 

86% 57% WilsonSfipf l'/ik x 9 83% 81 83 + % 
11% 9 Wilson-Jones lg 12 11% 10% 11%+ % 
42% 30% Woolworth 1.80 107 39% 38% 39 +% 
25% 16% Worth’ton P&M 26 21% 20% 21%+ % 
,57% 46 W P cv pr 4.50 3 50 49% 50 
54 44% W P pr pf 4.50 5 49 48 48 % 

108 78% t Wright Aero 7g. 30 83 82 83 —1 
70% 58i% Wrig (W) Jr le 2 70 69 70 +1 
31»% 21% Yole&Town .00 8 30% 28% 281/4-2% 
17% 7% Young S&W lg 60 15% 14% 15%+ % 
41% 30 Ygstwn S&T 2 89 38% 37 38%+l 98 82 +Yg S&Tpf 6.50 380 96% 96 96 % 
16% 9% Ygstn Stl D Vig 139 15% 13% 15 +1% 
37% 19% Zenith Radio lg 50 36% 35 36%+l% 

<% 2 Zonite 30g 23 4 3% 4 + % 
tUnit of trading. 10 shares: sales Printed in full, 

r in bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under Binkruptcy Act, or securities assumed by such companies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing table 
are annual disbursement based on the last quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Unless otherwise noted spe- cial or extra dividends are not included, ex Ex dividend 
jy5* rynts. a Also ext™ or extras. dCash or stock, 
g Paid last year, f Payable In stock, e Declared or paid so far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds, k Accumulated dividends paid or declared thla year. 

| Business Briefs | 
Increased Business Activity in the 

last week was reflected by the index 
of the magazine Business Week, 
which reached 242.6, compared with 
240.1 in the previous week, 243.4 a 
month ago, 234.8 six months ago and 
221.5 a year ago. 

Wholesale Buyers Are More 
Choosy, and while they are anxious 
to replenish low retail stocks, they 
are looking for quality merchandise 
as consumers are no longer accept- 
ing “just anything,” Dun & Brad- 
street reported. Wholesale volumes 
expanded this week with a sharp 
increase in the number of out-of- 
town buyers. Food sales remained 
about 10 per cent above a year ago. 

Private Building Permits in 215 
leading cities totaled $509,115,136 in 
1943, smallest year’s total since 1935, 
and 36.1 per cent below 1942 figures, 
which in turn were 45.5 per cent be- 
low 1941, the statistical firm also 
announced. A more favorable trend 
appeared at the end of 1943, how- 
ever, and the December total of 
$42,393,483 was 9.1 per cent above 
December, 1942. 

Industry’s Reconversion to civilian 
production “may turn out to be very 
different from the orderly proce- 
dure” planned by the WPB, accord- 
ing to Brig. Gen. Leonard P. Ayres, 
Cleveland Trust Co. economist. The 
process is already getting underway, 
and conforms to no prearranged 
plan because it results from unfore- 
seen military developments, he 
added. 

Eager Textile Buyers welcomed a 
slow trickle of goods this week, the 
first activity of the new year. Con- 
sumers hoped that cotton offerings, 
even though confined to piece-meal 
lots of print cloths, medical gauze 
and some sheetings would mark an 
end to the lengthy market deadlock. 

New York Central Railroad earned 
more than $8.50 a share in 1943, 
compared with $7.61 a share in 1942, 
President F. E. Williamson reported 
in a letter to stockholders. Record 
wartime activity lifted the year’s 
gross to a new peak, despite present 
relatively low freight and passenger 
rates, he said. 

Duplan Corp. earned $395,349 or 
$1.32 a share in six months ended 
November 30, compared with $338,- 
509 or $1.10 a share in the same 1942 
period when $50,000 was reserved for 

1 ontingencies. 
•vuse s 3, iu 4 zs, uent stores, Inc- 

reported December sales of $1,982,- 
571, a gain of 9.3 per cent over De- 
cember, 1942. The year's sales were 
$11,171,481, an increase of 15.3 per 
cent over 1942. 

Standard Oil Co. of California de- 
clared a dividend of 50 cents a com- 
mon share, payable March 15 to 
holders of record February 15. A 
payment of 40 cents a share was 
made on March 15, 1943. 

Higgins Aircraft, Inc., received a 
$3,750,000 increase in its contract 
with Defense Plant Corp. to provide 
additional facilities at New Orleans. 

North American Aviation, Inc- 
received an additional $1,600,000 
from Defense Plant Corp. for plant 
facilities at Inglewood, Calif. 

Wholesale Dry Goods Institute 
will hold its 17th annual convention 
at New York next Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Capital Securities 
_ (Over the Counter.) 

.owl?.f ”omin»l bid and asked 
2,Urra.i°r15 on Washington securities tradec 

S! Friday have beer 
ryfem'w"5 ,to{. Star bv Washington 
s£uritvSr*.lirhse iS?.V°n®1 A”°cl!ltlon 

rlt®°£PS Bid. Asked. City Club 1st 6s 5f> 
Consolidated Title 6s 51 3014 D C Paper Mills 5s 46 "I" IS Federal Storage 3s 67 59 Mayflower Hot 5s 50 ws 147 Mayflower Hot 's 50 ws 147 National Press Bldg 3-5s 56- 98'4 101* National Press Bldg 4(4* 50. 6">4 Racquet Club 1st 3s 45 55 Wash Auditorium 6s 44_ «7la 

STOCKS<>rUeS 7S 52-:~ B2'‘ 95 

American Co pfd_ 64 American Co com 
~ 

t ~ 

Anacostia Bank IIIII ~ 

175 Barber A Ross nfdl_ 80 
Barber * Ross com_ 16 City Bank °0'4 
Columbia Mtge Co unit*"! 7'4 Columbia National Bank 164 Consolidated Title pfd II 4014 Consolidated Title com 5 >4 
District Nat Securities pfd 60 
Eajt Wash Savings Bank 1.5 
Fidelity Storage Co ns Financial Credit Co units__ 12 
Griffith Consumers pfd 104 Hamilton National Bank I 39 
Inti Finance units __ 12 
Mayflower Hotel 4% Merchants Tr & Stor pfd 64 
Merchants Tr & Stor com .40 
Mt Vernon Mtge Corp pfd- 27 
Munsey Trust Co 87 )4 
Nat Metropolitan Bank_250 
Nat Mtge A Invest Co _ 15 
National Press Bldg pfd_ 6 g National Press Bldg com_ 11,4 Raleigh Hotel 4714 Real Est Mtge & Gty “A"_ H Real Est Mtge & Gty ,■B,' 
Second National Bank 75 
Security Sav A Coml Bk __ 180 
Suburban National Bank ] 414 
union Trust Co 69 
Washington Properties _I_ 834 Wash Rwy & Elec unit*_ 15 <4 1641 Wash Sanitary Housing 110 
Wash Sanitary Improvement 22 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK. Jan. 15 —Cotton fu- 

tures finished unchanged to 25 cents a 
bale lower today after losing small early gains In late hedge selling and liquida- 
tion. 

The decline followed a slip by grain futures and was despite persistent lighi 
trade and mill buying against textile 
contracts. 

Some influence was attributed to re- 
ports Spanish interests had indicated a 
desire to buy raw cotton. 

The range; 
Open. High. Low. Last. March 19. S3 19.83 19.77 19 77 May -19.54 19.55 J9 48 19 48 July —, 19.30 19.31 19.22 19.22 October (new) 19.06 19.07 18.96 18.96r Decern r (new) 18.85 18.85 18.84 18.82n Middling spot. 20.62n. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS Jan. 15 UP).—Week end evening up made for irregularity in 

cotton futures here today. Closing prices were barely steady. 15 cents a bale higher 
2,°-£ents lower: March. 19.94; May, 19.69-79: July, 19 43; October. 19.03; December. 18.88 

Spot cotton closed steady, unchanged Sales. 3.309. Low middling, 16.36; mid- 
dling. 19.76: good middling. 20.16. Re- 
cetpts. fi.287. Stocks 188,612. 

b bia: n nominal. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 UP —The Associ- 

ated Press weighted wholesale prices index 
■'*0 commodities today advanced to 

106.OP. 
Previous day. 106.10; week ago. 106 11 month ago, 107.29; year ago. 104 35 

’43-'44. 1942. 1941. '39-’40. 
High 107.54 103 22 9.4 12 78 "S Low 103 43 95.54 77.03 63.78 

1926 average equals 100. 

Washington Stock Exchange 
(Reported by W. B. Hibbs & Co., Washington, D. C.) 

TRANSACTIONS ON WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE FOR YEAR 1044 m> TO AND INCLUDING FRIDAY. JANUARY 14. 
W ° 

BONDS' Approx. 

ffia. cJSPMsrapt *,..$r fsr «•Ls 
stocks Par T^iv Approx. 

Is“> C^LI«™ ..... 3SS, Too Tn T- ^ ** "W- 
200 Wash eGas°Llghft comri:”:: None L50 12.244 1‘AaVa "ini! U** « ip 56 Wash Gas Light pfd- None 5.00 107 108 107 107 4 67 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Its S*^5nCS*r'- 5100 0.70e 1544 16 15', 1H 4..17 413 Garflnckel pfd _ .25 I :17” "c; "7 -h •’7’. ? V 

M^rgenthaler Linotype .. None 5.00 48 48V, 17', 47', 10 47 
'e Plus* special * LothrOD-iO.OO 2.00 44 44 44 44 4.54 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

_ 5O5itt0n 8‘ t*le Treasury January 13. compared with corresponding date 
Re/ellt. “ January 13. 1944. January 13, 1943. SmSmdfture.- S122.91H.347.15 $21,427,350.31 Sit 3gO,34o,103.48 1H6.L54,403.03 
wM/Taiance-mcTuded--:::;::::::::: i&MgM Customs receipts for month___ 17,730,874.76 To 54° jno vi 
^nendfturiS^fffS *<££% -21.415,146,31 1.70 8.078!685!234!KT 

nf 
f 48.397,286.092.47 37,947,870,069.74 

26,982,139,780.77 29.869,184,835.23 
&ieboWsiT»on.-d^:::™::::“::17a8S!:^?:igg| Gold assets 91.!>3* •Ml,Ron.os "’7 4""i oi 

Rail Securities 
Leading at End 
Of Good Week 

Some Specialties Gain, 
Industrial and Utility 
Shares Narrow 
By BERNARD 8. O’HARA, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Financial 
markets today finished a generally 
satisfactory week, with rail stock 
ahd bonds continuing to run away 
from other securities on {he recov- 
ery sprint. 

For shares it was the liveliest 
short session since mid-September with the averages touching best 
marks since late October. In addi- 
tion to the transportation section, 
scattered specialties again exhibited 
strength. Leading industrials and utilities were narrow. 

Most gains ranged from fraction* 
to a point with isolated favorite* 
up as much as 3. Turnover was 
163,820 shares versus 96,695 last 
Saturday. 

The brightening earnings outlook for the carriers, prospects of profit- able reorganization for a number 
of roads, the fact railways will have 
few postwar transition problems 
and overnight settlement of tha 
wage dispute with the operating unions helped accentuate the rail 
upswing which persisted virtually 
throughout the week. 

Stocks stumbled Monday but re- 
vived Tuesday on the week’s largest volume. There was some cashing in after the President’s message to Congress on labor and other problems had been released Prices 
on balance dipped Wednesday and 
Thursday as apprehension ove? taxes and other national questions revived. The budget message Thurs- 
day was taken in stride, although overnight consideration of the $100- 000,000,000 summary brought a cer- tein amount of inflation purchasing Friday. 

The fact previous sell-offs had 
brought out little stock also inspired 
reinvestment purchasing in brisk 
dealings. Individual situations, earnings and dividends spurred a 

I number of climbers. 

Some Springs Released 
For 1944 Furniture 
By the Associated Press. 

Furniture manufacturers yester- day were advised that steel springs up to 12 y2 per cent of the total 
springs used in each quarter of 1941 will be made available by the War 
Production Board for upholstered furniture in 1944. 

The use of steel springs in furni- ture has been banned for some 
time. 

The WPB said surplus quantities or steel for springs are currently available and their use will not re- quire additional labor or facilities. 

Steel Plate Surplus 
Foreseen by Midyear 

j By the Associated Press 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15-Demand 

for steel plate continues high, but 
some concern is beginning to be ex- 
pressed in trade circles over possi- bility of a long-range over-supply 
particularly with respect to ship- yard stockpiles around midyear 

Demand for steel for railroads Is 
picking up. Material for 20 000 
freight cars, covering first and sec- ond quarters, has been allocated. 

In addition there are reports of 
large orders for freight cars for use 
abroad. The industry says rail or- 
ders are increasing. 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. Jan 15 {ip,_Grain* 

'"»ted, substantially under rte pressura of fairly heavy liquidation todav rye « 

Eass* &3kFi 
barley S’ySe down^m * a S,wrekret,nCh.auranCHsrtZed by a lack of bu?‘« 

?^rt?»rd w^.P^th^ a-SSu^S 
the da$Iybo??omsd ^rtHf* e^ne^in cash wheat prices In tK SoJthweSt8.™ of large imports from Canada and nn«- sibly Argentina and the favorable war 

brea*k Were considered reasons for the 

M** 'tf «Q30se- was down 1V,-1S.| wji' C " Oats were off ’„-ji4: 
May V,%,*" =>-3 cents loWeH 
i aJ'.L$1MRay4:^,.?0Land h"'*5' °* 

Ran«c at principal markets today 
MAY WHEAT: pWf High. Low Close, close! Chicago.-l./O’a l.rtD** i hq3.4 j 71 Minneapolis.. l.flis 1.61** 

Chicago__ 1.68% 1.66’, 187% i «p Minneapolis 1 HI 1 811, 16)1? 161'4 Kansas City 1.59% 1.59 1.59 1 591? SEPT. WHEAT: * 
Chicago 1.68% Iks’, ] 67', 1 HR34 Minneapolis., 1.60 1.58V, 158’, 1 fin Vi 

MAY OATS 
1 5fl'* 15R’“ 158 158^ 

Chicago _’ 78 V, 77s, 7754 70a 
Minneapolis 76 75% 75>, 761, 

Chicago Cash Market. 
No cash wheat: no corn. Oats, aamnlt 

fraaf' white; Barley malting, 1.25- nominal, feed. 1.18-1.22 Vi. nom- inal. Field seed, per hundredweight 
nominal. Timothy. £75-6.00- red top 14.00-16.00: red clover, 31.60; sweet clover, 10.50. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 15 </P<—The Se- curities Commission reported today these transactions by customers with odd-lot dealers on the New York Stock Exchange 

a-roianUw ry purchases involving 8,.262 shares: 3.434 sales involving 94.708 shares, including 40 short sales involving 1.566 shares. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Jan 15 1-f—Closing foreign exchange rates follow (Great Britain in dollars, others In cents': 
Canadian dollar In New York open market 10», per cent discount or 89 37V, United States rents, .12% of a cent lower Europe: Great Britain official buying $4 02. selling 84.04. 
Latin America: Argentina free 25.091 Brazil free 5 20n; Mexico. 3Q.W5n. 



| Your U. 5. Income Tax | 
(This Is No. 14 of a Series.) 

In 1943, for the first time, Federal 
Income taxes of individuals were col- 
lected on a “pay-as-you-go” or cur- 
rent tax payment basis. In large 
part, this was effected through the 
withholding by employers of the 
taxes from wages of their employes. 

These collections were required to 
be paid monthly to a depository and 
financial agent authorized by the 
Secretary of the Treasury to re- 
ceive deposits of withheld taxes, or 

directly to the collector of internal 
revenue. When the employes file 
their income and victory tax returns 
for 1943, on or before March 15,1944, 
they may treat these withholdings as 

payments on their income tax lia- 
bility and take full credit for them. 
If the return shows that the total 
amount already collected is more 
than the tax shown as due, the 
overpayment may be refunded or 
credited to the taxpayer, but if it is 
less than the tax due, the difference 
Will be payable by the taxpayer. 

This method of collecting tax at 
the source applies to all employes ex- 
cept certain groups that are exempt 
by law, such as members of the 
armed forces in active service, do- 
mestic servants, agricultural labor, 
and casual labor not in the course 
of the employer’s business. No with- 
holding is required where United 
States citizens or residents render 
services to a foreign government, 
nor where the major part of services 
for a private employer are rendered 
outside of the United States. 

Nonresident aliens who reside in 
Canada or Mexico and work in the 
United States are subject to with- 
holding, but if their work requires 
them to enter and leave this country 
at frequent intervals, as in the case 
of railroads, ferries, steamboats and 
aircraft services, no withholding is 
required if the employe files an ex- 
emption certificate with his em- 
ployer. 

Fees paid by the public officials 
are exempt from withholding, as is 
the compensation received by min- 
isters of the gospel fdr services 
Which are ordinarily the duties of a 
minister. Ministers engaged in 
teaching or other occupations where 
the services required are not ordi- 
narily the duties of a minister, or 
where the employes are not limited 
to ministers serving under the au- 

f AVAILABLE—TAX COUNSEL 
Corporate Tax Specialist (MCS— L. L. B.—Certified Public Accountant— 
member of the District of Columbia Bar) presently engaged as manager of 
lax Department for large corporation, desires connection with law firm spe- 
cializing in tax and corporation law. Background includes accounting, cor- porate law. finance and securities 
training and experience. 

Address reply to Box No. 3603, 
[Georgetown Station’ Washington. D. C. 
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12 STOCKS 
Laggards in ’43— 
Promising for ’44 

Despite the gain in averages, some at- 
tractive issues lost ground last year. 
You will benefit by reading our study 
of “Opportunities Among 1941 Lag- 
gards.” This analysis, also “12 Stocks 
Likely to Increase Postwar Dividends” 
and "A Common Stock Program for 
$10,000. will be sent free to new sub- 
scribers. 

Don't foil to read in our large Jan. I9th 
ANNUAL REVIEW AND FORE- 
CAST NUMBER: "Strange ,4 s It 
Seems," by Louis Guenther, "What’s 
Ahead for Important Industriesf", 
”New Dividend Honor Roll (1934- 
1943)," "Industries With Best Growth 
Prospects," "Huge Pent-Up Demand 
at War s End” and "What Industry Is 
Doing About Reconversion." 

Become a Wiser 
Investor For Only $1 
Simply return this “id," with your ad- 
dress and $1 (check or money order), for: 

L th.rec issues of financial 
WORLD, (b) 48-pace manual of individual 
ratines and vital data on 1.600 listed 
stocks, (c) “Opportunities Among 1943 
Laggards,” (d) ”32 Stocks Likely to In- 
crease Postwar Dividends.” (e) “Common 
Stock Program for $10,000.” (t) ”10 
Long-Term Dividend Payers—38 to 91 

iff) Can Investors Do About 
Inflation? If you ALSO wish our valuable 
Investment Advice Privilege, remit $15 for 
52 weeks or $7.50 for six months’ sub- scription. Add only $2.95 extra for $3.85 
edition (just off the press) of over 1,900 

Stock Factographs” (this offer applies to 
**ar»y and six months’ subscriptions only). 
Add 50 cents for “Junior Factograph Man- 
ual” of 100 Premier PEACE STOCKS. 

FINANCIAL WORLD 
B6-FM Trinity Place New York 6 

thority of a religious body constl- 
tuting'a church or church denomi- 
nation, are subject to withholding. 

Withholding does not apply to per- 
sons who are in business for them- 
selves. 

The amount which the employer 
is required to withhold depends on 
the family status of the employe, 
on the amount of his wages or sal- 
ary, and on the amount of the per- 
sonal exemption claimed by the 
employe for withholding purposes. 
The employe furnishes his employer with a statement, showing his 
marital status, the number of his 
dependents, and the personal ex- 
emption claimed. If no “Withhold- 
ing Exemption Certificate” is filed 
with the employer, he will be re- 
quired to withhold on the gross 
wages, thus Increasing the amount 
of the credit which the employe may report on his return as tax paid at 
the source. 

Tables are provided in the law 
which may be used by the employer to determine the amount of tax to 
be withheld from wages, or he may make exact computations in each 
case. In general, the tax withheld is 20 per cent of the excess of each 
payment of wages over the family status withholding exemption, or 3 
per cent of the excess over the vic- 

tax withholding exemption, whichever tax is the greater. The 
use of the tables is optional with 
the employer, and he may use them 
for all employes or for any one or 
more employes where their use is 
more convenient for him than the 
exact computation method. 

Washington Produce 
Food Distribution Administration. 

Safos’Tn mWV JK0'1 ’Administration, 
sale mark.f i?'i A.his mornlnl! » whole- 

waxheflat\”&rS4 Soi-SOO Valencles' 6 28: 

bu«SA)f-5??ark't 8t'ady' Flor,da- 
BEETS—Market steady Texas half crates, bunched, 2.00-2 25. 

e*aS nalr 

,rkel stpady. Crates: Ari- Ufornla, 6.50: Texas. 5.00. CABBAGE——Market steady Truck re- ceipts light. Florida, bushel baskets Packed locally. 1.85. 50-pSSnd sacks dol 
I?,??15-j°T?d type,: P1°tida and South Caro- lina and Texas, 2.00-2.26: New York, 60- pound sacks. Danish type. 2.00-2.30. CARROTS—Market steady Los Angeles crates, bach'd: California, 6.25; Arizona! 6.00. Bushel baskets, topped, washed- Pennsylvania, 1.00; New York 2.00 

CAULIFLOWER—Market dull. Callfor- 
bony crates, 11s and 12s. 2.50-3.00 

<tEL®RJf—Market steady. Florida. 16- inch crates, trimmed tops, individually 
Honhedi in10 loz,'?' 6.00-5.50: fair condl- 

California. 16-inch crates. 
35om*d t0P8’ Pascal type, all sizes. 3.00- 

COLLARDS—Market steady. Truck re- 

buThll baskets, ?°60°lk SeCtt°n Vlr8inla' 

P1°rida' 
ESCAROLE—Market steady. Florida, bushel baskets. 1.00-1.25; Texas. Los An- geles crates. 3.00-3.50. 

—Market steady Truck receipts ight. Norfolk section Virginia, bushel bas- kets, 1.50. 

_ 

Lettuce Price, Steady. 
LETTUCE—Market steady. Los Angeles 

crates, Iceberg type, California. 5.25-5.30; fair condition. 4.75-5.00: Arizona, 4.50- 
5.00: Texas, fair condition, few sales 4.00: Florida, Eastern crates. Big Boston type, 2 dozen, fair quality, 1.00-1.25. 

PEAS—Market steady. Texas, bushel 
hampers. Telephones. 4.25-4.60. 

PEPPERS—Market steady. Florida, 1 v-. 
bushel crates, California Wonders, fair 
quality. 6.00. 

POTATOES—Market steady: 100-pounu 
sacks. U. S. No. 1. Maine Katahdins and 
Chiplpewas. 3.50-3.65: Idaho, russet Bur- 
banks, 4.00-4 25: Pennsylvania. Cobblers. 

SPINACH—Market weak. Texes, bushel baskets. Savoy type. 1.75. 
SQUASH—Market weak Florida, bushel 

hampers, yellow, 7.00-7.75: white. 6.00- 
5.o0. 

CUCUMBERS—Market steady. Indiana, hothouse stock, boxes. 3.00-3.25 per dozen. SWEET POTATOE8—Market steady. North Carolina, bushel baskets, Porto Ricans. U. S. No. 1. 4.00-4.25. Nancy Halls. 3.50-3.75: fair quality, 3.25. 
TOMATOES—Market dull. Florida, lug boxes, green and turning, wrapped. 6x6, best. 5.00. poorer. 3.00; repacked. 10- 

pound cartons, 1.75-2.25: lugs, 4.50-5.00. 
Apple Trade Light. 

__ 
APPLES—Market steady. Supplies mod- erate. Maryland. Pennsylvania. Virginia and West Virginia, bushel baskets ^ s 

no. i. 21,-inch minimum and 2V,-inch 
minimum.- Macintosh, 3.65-3.75: Jona- 'ban6' 3,65-3.75: Grimes. 3.50-3.75: Stay- mans, Ydrks and Black Twigs, 3.78-3.04; 

9-atis' '*325-3.50; Delicious. 3.78- 

ai?*varUties? 8 5°*3'78: 2-lD<=b 

b.SCSsERlY2^^Gi5-P!0rida' 24-<*ua« 
Aokdes. crates, Calf- f°™la' f» r duality. 3 00: Arizona. 3.75- 

4'°T?iJ?,wr,iT?.wSusllfl blsket5' 1-25-1.50. 
bu?che°E2 °5 ^ e**S' half crates> 

° o^KS^Eastem crates, New Jersey, 
... MUSHROOMS—Maryland, Pennsylvania. 
Vir|inia. 3-pound baskets, 1.25-1.75. 

gARSLE^—TejcBs. half crates. 2.25-2.50. 
bafkAeRSNMfc^5nn"1Vinia' hilf-buaheI 

SHALLOTS—Louisiana, barrels. 20.00. 
TURNIPS—Bushel baskets topped. Penn- sylvania. 1.75: Canadana. 50-pound sacks, Rutabagas, plain. 1.10-1.28. 

WATERCRESS-—Virginia. 5-10 per bunch, as to condition. 
UKAPEFRUIT—Florida. as to size, ! combination grade, wire-bound boxes. Dun- ! 

«SnS*rt Marsh seedless pinks, 4rt-80s 3.50-3.75; standard boxes, Dun- 
cans. 4.00: Texas, as to size, wire-bound boxes. Foster pinks. 36-?0s, 4.25-4.50: standard boxes, pink seedless and Foster pinks, 80-ft«s. 3.00-3.50. 

LEMONS—California, standard boxes, .50. 
ORANGES—Florida, combination grade. ** 1wPftrson Browns. Pineapples, wire-bound boxes, color added and natu- re 00-3.50; standard boxes, col- 

or added,jJJ.00->4.00. California, standard boxes, navvls, 1 Os and larger. 5.50; 288s- 

naveis, box«- 

Dividends Announced 
declared ^Pl'—Dividends 

Accumulated. 
Pe- 8tk. nf Pay- 

... 
Rate. riod. record, able. Cross Ar Black 1st pf 25c 12-7 1-’t Gen Cable nf Si.75 1-22 2-1 Mich G A- El $5 pf SI.5ft 1-15 5 t 

Do 57 pf SI.50 __ 1-15 2-1 

Extra. 
BcldinE Conticelli S2 1-111 i.i 
Bullocks Inc $1 j .15 New EnE Trust $5 II 1-1 J.I Wash Loan A: Tr $2 1-21 2-1 

Initial. 
Mich GAE SHs pr In SI.5ft Q 1-15 •’-! Do 71", pr In $1.75 Q 1-15 n.. 
No West N Ek Phil a 25c "-l Riversi Cement pf.$l.25 .. 1-15 2-1 

Irregular, 
Lowell Bleach 

___ _75c l-°(l 1-05 Pneumatic Scale 40c __ 1-22 2-1 

Regular. 
Augusta & Sav RR $2.50 1-1 ft l-]7 Black Rk & Tr Conn 4<lc Q 1-31 2-16 Blue Rib Corp pf 52 tic Q 1-22 2-1 •Blue Ridae Corp pf 76c Q 2-11 3-1 
Can Oil Ltd 25c Q 2-1 2-16 
Crown Cork & Seal 5ftc Q 1-10 2-15 
Fidelity & Den Balt SI Q 1-18 1-31 
Hearn Dept Strs pf 75c Q 1-28 1-31 Horne, Jos pf $1.50 Q 1-22 ”-1 
Idaho Pow 40c 1-25 3-21 Lettch Gold Mng 2c Q 1-31 2-15 
Lia Carbonic pf $1.12Va Q 4-15 5-1 
New Eng Tr $lft S 1-1 2-1 
Phillips Pet. 50c Q 2-4 3-1 
Rutland & Wh RR $1.05 2-1 2-15 
Saco Lowell Sh 25c © 2-10 2-21 
Second L Canady 20c Q 2-1 3-1 

•In cash or common stock. 
— 

Florida Hotel Sold 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.. Jan. 

15 (IP).—-The 300-room Palm Beach 
Hotel was sold today by the trustees 
of the T. A. Clarke estate to Eleanor 
Dunwald of Miami Beach. A war- 

ranty deed filed here indicated the 
purchase price was $346,500. 

Real Estate 
Sales—Rentals 

Insurance 
Mortgage Loans 

Property Management 
Randall H. Hagxer & Compaay 

IMCOKPOMATCD * 

Real Estate 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 2600 

-XL ■■ X 

BOND SUMMARY 
•Bnbtal by the imtUM Press. 
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«»«L High. Low. Clou. Che. AUecbny 6s 69 mod 100% 99% 99%- % Alleghny lne 5s 50 09% 89 89%- % Allis Chlmcv 4s 62 108% 109% 109%- % Am At Pr P 5s 2030 88% 87% 87%-1% Am TAtT 3Vi. 68... 108% 108 108%- % Am TAtT 3Vis 61... 108% 107% 108 % Am TAtT 3s 50 ..116 119% 119% Am Tobacco 3s 62 104% 104% 104%+ % 
Am WWAcK 8s 75.. 110 109 109 -1 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 .. 79% 78 79%+2 I 
Arm Del deb 7s 78. 113% 113 113%- % I 
Arm Del 4« 55 109% 109 109 % 
ATAtSP aj 4s 95 st. 108 107% 108 +1 At! At Blrm 4s 33 91% 46% 91 +4% 
A C Line 1st 4s 52. 93 91% 93 + % 
A C Line Clt 4l 52__ 92 91 92 + % 
A C Line 4Vis 84_ 72 70% 72 +1% 

*8 st- 80% 76% 79%+3% B At O 95 It A_ 49 43% 44%+l 
B At O 96 st C 49% 48% 49%+ % 
BAS0 2000stD.r. 44% 43% 44%+ % 
S&OCT 00 st- 34% 33% 34%+ % 8 At O 4s 48 ... 78 74% 77%+3% 
BO PLEArWV4»51St 71% 67 71 +4 
B As O SW 50 St- 60% 59% 60%+l% B At O TC 4s 59 61% 59% 61 +2 
Ban* At Ar cn 4s 51 76% 76 76%+l 
Bell T Pa 5s 80 C__ 129% 129 129 — % Beth Stl 3s 60.. 102% 102% 102%+ % 
Boston Ac Me 5s 67. 93 92% 93 + % 
Boston Ac Me 4s 60 85% 84 89%+l% 
Bos At NY AL 4s 55 45% 44 49%+l% 
Bklyn Un Oas 5s 60 95% 95% 99% 
Bur C RAtN 6s 34ct 23% 21% 23%+l% 
Bush Term 5s 56 72% 71 72%- % 
Bush T Bids 6s 80. 87 86 87 + % 
Can Pac 5s 54 __105% 104% 105%+1 
Can Pac 4Via 80... 101% 100% 101%+ % 
Can Pac 4s perp... 86% 86% 86%+% 
Celanese 3Vis 82 109% 105 109 % 
Cen B Un Pac 4s 48 56% 55 56 +2 
Cen of Oa 5 Vis 69. 15% 15 15%+1 
Cen of Oa 5s 69 C 15 14 15 + % 
Cen of Oa cn 5s 45 41% 39% 41%+2% 
Cen Pac 5s 60. .. 79% 77 79 +1% 
Cen Pac 1st 4s 49.. 100% 100 100%- % 
Cen RR NJ 5s 87 33% 30% 33%+ % 
Cen RR NJ 6s 87 rg 32% 30 31% 
Cen RR NJ 4s 87.. 29% 29 29%- % 
C At OAc4 Vi S 92 134 133% 133% 
C Ac O 3Vis 98 D .. 107% 107% 107%+ % 
Chi At Alton 3s 49.. 26% 24% 26 +1 
CBAtQ rfg 5s 71 A. 96% 94% 96%+l% 
CBAtQ 4 Vis 77- 89% 86% 89%+2% 
CBAtQ gn 4s 68_ 101 100 100%+ % 
CBAtQ 4s 111 49 .. 104% 104 104 % 
Chi At E LI inc 97 53 51% 52%+ % 
C O W In 4Vis 2038 52% 49 52%+3% 
Chl Ot W 4s 88_ 80 78 80 +2 
Chi I At L 8s 86_ 12% 11% 11%-1 
Chi I Ac L 5s 66 12% 11 11%-1% 
C M SPAcPac 6s 75 49% 46% 49%+2% 
CMSPAcP aj 6s 200( 14% 12% 14%+1% 
CMAtSP 4Vis 89 P.. 79% 77% 79 
CMAtSP 4 Vis 8!) C 79% 76% 79 + % 
CMAtSP 4 Vis 89 E. 79% 76% 79%+%! 
CMAtSP gen 4s 89 77% 75% 77 
ChlAcNW6Vas38. 83% 83 83%+l 
CAtNW rf 5s 2037.. 53 51 53 +2 
CAtNW gn 5s 87- 69% 68% 69%+l% 
CAtNW 4»is 87 ... 69 68% 68%+ % 
CAtNW cv 4Vis 40 14% 12% 14%+1% 
CANW 4‘/as 2037 _ 52*4 50*4 52*4+2 
CANW 4*4s 2037 C 52 51 52 +1*4 
CANW 4s 87 ... 67*4 66*4 6684- V4 
CRIAP 4 84» 52 A.. 4784 41*4 4674+48* 
CRIAP cv 484s 60 10*4 88* *8*+ 84 
CRIAP 4s 88 6974 638* 6984+484 
CRIAP It 4s 34 418* 3884 4184+284 
C TH * SE In 5s 60 678* 62 6784+58* 
Ch A W Ind 4s 62 104*4 104 104*4+ 84 
Childs Co 5s 43 57 5674 57 +1*4 
CCCAStL 4 *48 77 60*4 39*4 6084+184 
ClvSh Line 4*4s 61 96 9584 96 + >4 
Civ U Trm 6s 73 8884 85 87*4+174 
Civ U Trm 4*4s 77C 81 77*4 81 +38* 
ColAS 484s SOmod. 57 55*4 57 +1 
Col Gs 5s 52 My .. 104*4 10384 104 84 
Col Gas 5s 61 _ 104 103*4 104 + *4 
Con Ed 3'4s 48 105 1048* 105 + >4 
Consm Pow 384s 70 112 111*4 111*4— 84 
Del A Hud 4s 63 .. 86*4 8174 86*4+5 
D A R G 4s 36 50*4 48*4 498*+ 8* 
DARG West 5s 55 58* 5*4 58* 
DARG2W 5s 55 asd 48* 4*4 484- 84 
DARG West 5s 78 448* 43*4 44*4+ >4 
Duauesne Lt3'4s65 110 1098* 10974 
Erie 4*4s 2015_ 668* 6584 66 + *4 
Erie 4s 05 _ 103 102 102*4- *4 
Fla E Cst 5s 74 45 43*4 44*4+1 
Gen Stl Cst 5 84 s 49 10284 1018* 10284+ 84 
GaAAla cn 5s 45 268* 23*4 2684+3*4 
Gt Nor 4*4s 77 E 1008* 998*100*4+ 84 
Gt Nor 4s 46 O_ 103 10284 1028*- *4 
Gt Nor 3s«s 67 94 9274 93*4+ 84 
Gulf MAO inc 2015 72 67*4 72 +4 
Hudsn Coal 5s 62A 5974 57 588*+ 84 
HudAMan rf 6s 57 57*4 558* 57*4 
HdAM lit 6s 57 xin 29*4 27*4 28*4- *4 
111 Cen 4s 63 ... 64 6184 64 +2*4 
111 Cen rfa 4s 55 .. 6374 6184 6374+2*4 
111 Cen 4843 66_ 528* 50’4 52 +18* 
111 Cen 6s 55 7 0 6784 70 +2*4 
ICACSLANO 5S63A 60*4 588* 60*4+1*4 
ICACSLAN04 *4 s63 56*4 54 56*4+3 
Int Gt N ai 6s 52 19*4 17*4 1984+184 
Int Gt N 1 st 6s 52 528* 48*4 528*+3>4 
Int Gt N 5s 56 B 478* 45 478*+28* 
Int Hyd El cv 6s 44 63*4 60 63 +3 
Int TAT 4 84 s 52 768* 758* 76*4- *4 
Int TAT 5s 55 81*4 798* 798*-18* 
James FAC 4s 50 65*4 6484 65*4+1 
Jones A L 3*/«s 61. 968* 9684 9684+ >4 
KCFSAM 4s 36 81 78 8084+284 
K C South 5s 50... 77 75 77 +2 
K C South 3s 50 7174 6974 71*4+2 
K C Term 4s 60 10984 10884 10884+ *4 
Laclede Gas 5Vss 53 99*4 99 99*4 
Laclede 0 5‘4s 60 1 99*4 99*4 99*4+ 84 
Leh V H T 5s 64 60 578* 60 +2 
Leh VNY 4*46 50 678* 65 678«+3 
Leh V 4*4* 2003 .. 39 37*4 3874+184 
Leh V 4s 2003 It .. 3684 3*84 36*4+184 
Leh V Term 6s 51 67*4 658* 67*4+2 
Louis A Ark 5s 60 99 94*4 9884+3*4 
Lou A N 4 84 s 2003 1058* 10*84 10584- 84 
L A N 1 st 4s 2003 10084 100 10084+ 84 
Lou A N 3>is 2003 96*4 95*4 96*4+1 
Maine Cen 484s 60 57*4 528* 57*4+48* 
Manatl Sue 4s 57 69*4 6874 69*4+ 74 
MSPASSM 5V4s 7S 75 74*4 7*74+1*4 
MSPASSM *d 5s 38 31*4 30 3074+ 74 
MSPASSM cn 4s 38 31*4 30 31*4+1*4 
M-K-T 5s 62 A_ 69 6*8* 69 +1 
M-K-T ai 5s 67___ *084 39*4 *084+ >4 
M-K-T 484s 78 5884 57 578*- 8* 
M-K-T 1st 4s 00... 588* 5784 588*+l*4 
M-K-T 4s 62 B 5**4 538* 5**4-l>4 
Mo Pac cv 5>is 49. 11*4 98* 11 + 74 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 6154 5854 61*4+2*4 
Mo Pac 5s 77 P_ 615* 58*4 61*4+2*4 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H__. 615* 585* 61*4+25* 
Mo Pac 5s 81 1 __ 615* 58*4 61>4+2V* 
Mo Pac gen 4s 75 25 23 25 +15* 
Mont Pow 3%s 60. 106 1055* 10554- 5* 
Mor & Essex 6s 65 49*4 48 49 + *4 
Mor & Esx 45*s 55 445* 435* 445*- *4 
Mor&Esx 3 'As 2000 51*4 50*4 505*- >4 
Nat Dairy 3y.s 60 107 106*4 1065*+ *4 
New Eng RR 5s 45 88 85*4 88 +25* 
Nw Eng T&T 6s 52 117 116*4 116*4- *4 
New Orl Trm 4s 53 97*4 96*4 97 + *4 
NO T&M 55iS 54 79 765* 785*+2 
NO T&M 5s 54 R _ 76*4 74 76*4+2*4 
NO T&M 5s 56 C— 76 73*4 76 +2 
NYC rfg 5s 2013 655* 65 6554+ *4 
NYC 4'As 2013 A.. 595* 58*4 595*+ 5* 
NYC cn 4s 98 ___ 64*4 62 64*4+2*4 
NYC cv 3* 45 52 89*4 88*4 88*4- >4 
NYC* HR 3'is 97 875* 855* 8754+15* 
NYC M C 3*AS 98 67*4 65 67*4+2*4 
NY C&SL 5'is 74 A 985* 97*4 975*+ 5* 
NY C&SL 4*,is 78 895* 87*4 89 +1 
NY Connect 3 *4s 05 105*4 105 105 5*1 
NY Dock 4s 51 80*4 78*4 80*4+15* i 
NY NH&H cv 6s 48 555* 515* 55 +25* 
NY NH&H cl 6s 40 87 845* 87 +1*4 
NY NH&H 4 *As 67. 535* 50*4 53*4+3 j 
NY NH&H 4s 66 _. 51 48*4 505*+2»4 : 
NY NH&H 4s 57 24*4 19 24*4+5*4 
NY NH&H 3'is 54 49*4 465* 49*4+2 
NY NH&H 3*As 50. 4954 47 49*4+15* 
NYOW r 4s 92 10*4 10 10*4 
NY W & B 4*is 40 235* 20*4 23*4+2 
Nor Pac 0S 2047 83*4 815* 83*4+15* 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D 70*4 685* 70*4+2*4 
Nor Pac 4 >4 s 2047 64*4 62*4 64*4+1*4 
Nor Pac 4s 97 94*4 935* 94*4- >4 
Ogden &LC 4s 48 17 16*4 17 + >4 
Ohio Ed 4s 65 106 105*4 106 + *4 
Or-Wash RR&N 4s 1105* 1105* 1105*- *4 
Otis Steel 4 Vis 62 A 104*4 104*4 104*4+ *4 
Pen Co 4s 63 107 1065*1065*- 5* 
Pen P&Lt 4 Vis 74 1085* 107 108*4+15* 
Pen RR gen 5s 08 117 116*4 1165*+ *4 
Pen RR gn 454s 05 1115* 110 1105*+ 5* 
Pen RR db 4‘As 70 100 985* 100 +1*4 
Pen RR gn 4'As 81. 107 106*4 107 + *4 
Pen RR 3%s 70... 100*4 995* 995*+ *4 
Pen RR 3'4s 62 10154 100*4 101*4+ 5* 
Peoria & Est 4s 60 58 56*4 58 +15* 
Peoria & E in 4s 90 25 23*4 25 +1*4 
Pere Marq 5s 56 97 955* 97 
Pere Marq 4'As 80. 86 82*4 86 +3*4 
Phtla Co 4'4s 61 107*4 1065* 107*4+ *4 
Ph Read C&I 6s 49 21*4 19*4 21 + 5* 
P Read C&l os T3st 48 44 48 +35* 
Pit &WVa 4'As 58A 635* 60 63*4+3*4 
PortlGen E4*As 00 100 99*4 995*+ 5* 
Reads 4 'As 97 A 97 95*4 96*4+ 5* 
Reads 4*As 97 B 97 95*4 97 +2 
Republic St 4*As 01 1055* 105*4 105*4- 5* 
Rio G W 1st 4s 30. 88*4 8754 88 
Rio GW cl 4s 49 495* 475* 48*4- >4 
R I A & L 4'As 34.. 46*4 405* 46 +4*4 
StL SP 5s 60 B_ 39 365* 385*+l>4 
StL SP 4'As 78 325* 30 325*+2>4 
StL SP 4 5* s78ct St 32*4 29*4 32*4+25* 
StL SF 4s 50 A 365* 335* 36 +15* 
StL SP 4s 50 A ct__ 35*4 335* 35*4+15* 
StL 8W 2d 4s 89 71*4 70*4 71*4+1 
StP &KCSL45AS 41 35*4 315* 35 +2*4 
Seab A Lcn 6s 45 35*4 31*4 35 +3*4 
Seab A L 6s 45 ct.. 34 305* 335A+25* 
Seab A L 4s 60 st 51*4 455* 505*+45* 
Seab A Lrf 4s 59.. 26*4 22*4 26*4+3*4 
Shell Dn 2'As 54.. 1005*1005*100*4- 5* 
So Pac 4'As 68_ 705* 69 70*4+1*4 
So Pac 45As 81_ 695* 67*4 69 +1*4 
So Pac rf 4s 65_ 945* 935* 9454+1*4 
So Pac cl 4s 49 97*4 96*4 97 + 5* 
So Pac 4'As Ore 77. 72*4 70*4 72 +15* 
South Ry 6 H s 68 98*4 97*4 98*4+1*4 
South Ry gn 6s 56 95 94*4 95 +1 
South Rycn 5s 94. 1085*106*4 108 +1*4 
South Ry gn 4s 50. 765* 75 76*4+ 5* 
Std Oil NJ 234s 53. 105*4 105 105 5* 
Texas corp 3s 06 106*4 10554 106 — *4 
Tex & Pac 5s 77 B. 855* 83*4 8454+ 5* 
Tex & Pac 5s 79 C. 84% 825* 8454+25* 
Third Aval 6s 80.. 32*4 31*4 315* 
Third Av 4s 60 ... 72 71 715*+ 5* 
Dn Pac 1st 4s 47 108*4 108 108 5* 
Unit Drug 3'As 58. 102 1015* 10154- '4 
Wabash 45*s 91_ 63 61*4 62 *4 
Wabash 4s 81_ 70*4 69*4 69*4-154 
Wabash 4s 71 1015* 101*4 101*4 
West Shore 4s 2361 62*4 595* 62*4+3*4 
West Sh 4s 2361 rg 58*4 56 58 
Westn Md 55*s 77A 100 99 100 + 5* 
Westn Md 4s 62 92 905* 91*4+ 5* 
Westn Pac Ist5s46 605* 795* 7954- 5* 
Westn Pac 6s40asd 805* 795* 80 5* 
Western Dn 6s 61.. 1035* 1025* 103+5* 
Western On 6t 60. 1025*102 1025* 
Western D 454s 50. 1025* 1025* 1025*- 5* 
Wheel Stl 8l*t 66 .. 93 925* 925*+ % 
Wilton & Co 3t 58- 103 1025* 1025*+ >4 
Wls Cen 4s 49. 6254 8054 61*4+ V* 
Wit Cen 4s B*D 86 1954 18 1*54+154 
Trat 8&T er 4s 48 1025* 1025* 1025*+ 5* 

CURB SUMMARY 
NtMwl to the tmdiM Press. 
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Aero Supply B %a. 3% 3% 3%+ % 
Ainsworth Ha 7% 7% 7%+ % 
Ala Pow $7 pf 7 119% 115% 115%+ % 
Allied Products 3a. 24 24 24 + % 
Alum Ltd h8a_ 83% 77 83%+7 
Alum Amnli- 30% 28% 29%- % 
Alum Co Am pf 8— 110% 110 110%- % 
Alum Ind .60_ 10% 10 10%+ % 
Am Book 1 __ 29% 29 29%+ % 
AmCPALAHk 40% 38% 38%-2% 
Am C PAL A n 34k 38 37 37 % 
Am Cynam B.60a. 41% 40 40 -l% 
Am A Pan P war 1% 1% l%- % 
Am Gas A El 1.60a 28% 27% 27%-% 
Am GAE Pf 4H-107% 107 107%+ % 
Am Gen ,16a 5% 5% 5%+ % 
Am Hard Rubber 1. 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Am Laun Men 3 27 28% 27 + % 
Am Llaht A T 1.20 X 18% 17% 17%+ %» 
AmMfa3a- 37% 37% 37%+l 
Am Meter 1_ 23 22% 23 % 
Am Republics Ha 11% 10% 11 % 
Am Superpow 1 pf. 108 105% 108 +2% 
Am Superpow pf 17 14 17 +2% 
Appal El Pow pf 4H 108 107% 107%- % 
Ark Nat Gat 3% 3% 3H- % 
Ark Nat Gas A. 3% 3% 3%- % 
Ark N Gas pf 1.10a lo 10 10 + % 
Aro Equip He 8% 8% 8%+ % 
Atlantic C Pish Ha 9% 8% 9 +% 
Atl Coast Line 3Ha 32 31 32 +1 
Atlas Corp war_ 2 1% 2 + % 
Atlas Ply .60 .... 12 11% 11%+ % 
Baldw Loco pf 2.10 40 39% 39% 
Baldwin Loco war.. 7% 8% 7%+ % 
Basic Refract 40._ 5% 4% 5%+ % 
Birds SPdy Ha— 7 8% 7 + % 
BliSS E W 2 14% 14 14%— % 
Blue Rldae ,05a_ 2% 2 2 — % 
Blue Rid cv pf 3d 45% 44 45 +1% 
Bollock (HO lofts 88 85% 85%-2% 
BrazTr LAP hi Ha- 20 19% 19%- % 
Breeze Corp 1.60a 10 9% 10 + % 
BrewstAero_ 3% 3 ~3 % 
BridtPt Oil_ 11% 9% 11 + % 
Brill A 7% 7% 7% 
Brown Pence A_ 15% 15% 15%- % 
Brown-P Diet_ 19% 17% 18%- % 
Buckeye P L .80— 9% 9% 9%- % 
BufNAEPpf 17% 18% 17%+ % 
Buff NlasAEP pf 5 104% 100 104%+5 
Bunk Hill A S 1— 12 11% 11%-% 
Burry Biscuit_... 3% 3% 3%— % 
Calif Elec Pwr ,10a 5% 5% 5% 
Callite Tuna .10e 5% 5 5%+ % 
Can Marconi h.04e 1% 1% 1% 
Carrier Corp _ 13% 12% 13%+ % 
Catlin Am .10a ... 4% 4 4% 
Cen NY Pow pf 5 98% 97 97%+ % 
Cessna Aire la _ 7 8% 8% 
Chi PlexShaft 4... 88 83% 85%+l% 
Chi RivAM Ha_ 7 6% 7 + % 
Childs pf _ 21% 18 21 +2% 
Cities Service_ 15% 14% 14%- % 
Ull BVC PI _ »»'/• WB 
Clev Elec Ilium 2._. 37% 36% 37%+ % 
Clev Tractor 1 % __ 13% 12% 13% 
Colon Develop_ 6 5% S%— % 
Colonial Alrl_ 6% 7% 8 % 
Colo Fuel I war 3 2% 2% 
Colt* Pat F A 3 *4 * 46 43% 43%+l% 
Colum OAE pf 5 60 58 60 +2% 
Compo S M vtc .60- 10% 9% 10%+ % 
Cons GE Bal 3.60 <7 66% 66%- % 
ConsGastJtll.log- 4% 4% 4% 
Cons Mng A 8 hla. 34% 33% 34%+% 
Cons Ret Strs ’/«e 7 6% 6%+ % 
Cons Steel Corn Vie 9% 9% 9%- % 
Consol Textile 3% 3% 3%— % 
Cont GAE or pf 7 105% 102% 105%+2 
Oont RollAStl 1 V.g 9% 9% 9%+ % 
Cooper-Bess 1 Vig _ 13 12% 12%— % 
Copper Range *.*.. 5% 5% 5%— % 
Cosden Petrol 5»k 2% 2% 2%— % 
Cosden Petro pf 25 23% 23%—1% 
Creole Petrol V4g 27 26% 26%- % 
Cuban Atlantic lg 21% 20*+ 20%-% 
Darby Petrol 1 *4 g 20% 19% 20%+1% 
Dayton Rubber Vie x 16% 15% 16%+ % 
Derby Oil 5% 5% 3%- % 
Det Mich Stov 30g 3% 3% 3% 
Det Steel Prod 1'+« 21 20% 21 
Driver-Har 2 40 29 29 29 -% 
East Gas A F _ 1% 1% 1%- % 
East OAF 6 pf 3k 33% 32% 32%-l 
East GAFpr pf 4*4 57% 56% 57 % 
East Sug As pf 33«* 41% 39% 41%+2% 
Easy Wash M B V.g 5% 5*+ 5%+ % 
El Bond A Sh 8% 8 8% 
El Bond A Sh pf 6 90% 88*+ 89*+- % 
El B A Sh $5 pf 5 87 83% 84 -3% 
El PAL 2 pf A 47% 47 47 -1 
Emerson Elec 35g 9% 8% 9%+ % 
Equity Corp __ 1% 1% 1% 
Esquire Inc .40g ... 5% 5% 5% 
Fairchild Aviat lg, 8 7% 8 + % 
Faichlld EAA 20g 2% 2% 2%+ *+ 
Fansteel Metal V«g 15% 14% 15%- % 
Fedders Mfg _ 6 5% 6 + % 
Fire As Phil 2a 62% 61% 61%+1% 
Fla PAL $7 pf 7 xll0*Mi 109% 110+1%. 
Frank C Dls >ig 3% 3% 3%- % 
Prodt GrainAM .60 17% 17 17 -1 
Fuller (GA1 2* 11% 11 11%+ % 
Gen Firep 1 * ig 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Gen Share pf 6d 76*+ 75% 76>++ *+ 
Glen Alden C 1.60 15% 15% 15>+- »+ 
Gorh Mfg 2 31% 31% 31%+ % 
Gray Mfg 8% 7 8»++l% 
Great Atl A P 4Vig 85% 84 85%+l% 
Great Nor Pap 1.60 32 31 31%+ % 
Hearn D Strs 3% 3% 3%+ % 
Hecla Mining 1 6% 6% 6%+ % 
Heyden Chem .60* 21% 21% 21*+-*+ 
Hoe R A Co A 26% 26 26%+ % 
Holl C Gold h 65 10»+ 10 10%+ % 
Horn A Hard 1.60 x 26% 25% 26%+ % 
Humble Oil .56* 39% 39 39%- >+ 
Hum-Ross F 40*. _ 4% 4% 4% 
Hygrade Fd lg --- 11% 10*+ U%+1% 
111 Power _ 5% 4% 5*++ % 
111 Power div ct 12 9% 11%+1% 
111 Power pf 2.80g 46 43% 46 +1% 
111 Zinc 1 45g _ 11% 11% 11% 
Imp Oil Ltd hVi 12% 11% 12%+ % 
Indpls PAL pf 5Vi_ 109% 109% 109%+ % 
Ins Co N Am 2 *4 a 84 81>+x 82%+l 
Int Cigar Mch 1.20 15% 15% 15%+% 
Int Petrol hi_ 19% 19 19%+% 
Int Util pf _ 26% 24% 26%+ % 
Irving Air Ch 1 8 7% 7%— % 
Jacobs Air En ,15g 3% 3% 3%— *+ 
Jacobs FL 6H 5V+ 6%+ % 
Jer CPAL5'* pf 5Vi 89 89 89 + % 
Jer C r&L li pi n PO «■'»+ Yt 
JerCP&LWpf7 101 100<<100<4 
Kingston P '.'Or 3 2% 2%— % 
Kirby Petrolm lOg 4% 4% 4%+ </<; 
Koppers Co pf 6 103 102 102 — >4 
Lack RR NJ 39% 37 39 + % 
Lake Shore M h.SO 14% 13% 14%+1% 
Line Material %g 10% 10% 10%+ %; 
Locke St.l C 1.70 16 15% 16 + >4 
Lone Star Gas .UOg B*/< 8% 8%+ % 
Long Is Ltg_ 1% 1% 1% 
Long Is L pf_ 56% 53% 56%+3% 
Long Is L pf B 54% 52 54 +1% 
Louis Ld Si Exp .40 6% 6% 6%— % j 
Lynch Corp 2 28 28 28 + % 
Manati Sug war_ 1% 1% 1%— % 
McWll! Dredg 1- 9% 9 9</<- % 
Mead Jonh 3a 145 144 145 +5 
MemphNGas’sg 3% 3% 3%+ %; 
Merritt-C&S ... 6% 6 6%+ %j 
Micromat H .20* 6% 6% 6%+ %, 
Mid St P A vtc.Ble X 8% 8 8 — %' 
Mid St P B vto 2 1% 1%- % j 
Mid West Corp ’a* 10% 10% 10>/<— %; 
Midvale Steel 2_ 25% 25% 25%+ % 
Midwest Oil a/< _ 8% 8% 8%+ % 
Minn M&M 1.40* 56% 55 56 +1% j 
Molybdnum 1 a 10 9% 9%— % 
Monarch M T 3 ... 18% 17% 18%+ %, 
Montg Ward A 7 171 171 171 +2 
Muskegon P R OOg 13% 12% 13%+1 
Nat Bellas Hess 05g 1% 1% 1%- % 
Nat City Lines la 13 12% 13 + % 
Nat Fuel G 1_ 11% 11% H%+ % 
Nat Refining .. 11% 10% 11%+1% 
Nat Sugar Ref ’<e.. 20 19% 20 + % 
Nat Transit i<4g 12% 12% 12%+ % 
NEPAKfoPflk 49% 48% 49%+% 
NH Clock 7% 7% 7%+ % 
N J Zinc 3g 56% 55% 56>/<- % 
NY&Hond2.05g 23% 22 23%+2 
NY P&L $H pi 6 103% 103% 103%+1% 
Niag Hud Pow_ 3% 3 3%+ >/< 
Niag Hud 1 pf 82% 82% 82%-% 
Niag ShMdB .20*. 5% 5% 5%- % 
Nlles-Bem-P 2 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Nor Am L&P pf 113% 106 109%-1 
Nor Am Ray A 2 </<* 30 30 30 +1 
Nor Sta Pw A_ 7% 7% 7% 
Novadei-Ag 2 24 23 23%+1% 
Okla Nat Gas 1.40 21% 19% 21%+2% 
Pac G&E 6 pf 1 </a 35% 35% 35%+% 
Pantepec Oil Ven 8% 8% 8% 
Prkrsbrg R&R lV<g 17% 16% 16%-% 
Pennroad </<g _ 5% 4% 5%+ % 
Pa P&L $7 pf 7_ 99% 94% 96%-3% 
Pa Salt 0 <4 g _ 162 160 162 +2% 
Pa Wat* Pow 4... 65 64% 64% 
Pepperell 10_130% 129% 130*4+2% 
Phtla Co .20*.. 9% 9% 9%+ % 
Phoenix Sec _ 24% 23% 23%— % 
Pitts & Lake E 8g— 56% 55% 56 — % 
Pitts PI G1 4g_ 98 96% 98 +1% 
Polaris Mng_ 2% 2 2 — % 
Potrero Sugar _ 11 11 11 
Pug Sd P&L .30e„ 12% 10% 12%+1% 
Pug S P&L 5 pf 5 -. 96 93% 96 +1% 
Quaker Oats 3_ 73% 73% 73%-l% 
Raym Cone la_ 17 16% 17 + % 
Raytheon Mfg_ 23% 17% 22 +3% 
Red Bank Oil 2% 2% 2%- % 
Republic Avia </<g 3% 3V< 3% 
Rice Stix D G 1 </<g 13% 11% 13%+1% 
Root Pet _ 5% 5% 5%+ % 
St Regis Paper_ 4% 4% 4% 

[Salt Dome OU_ 9% 9 9%+ % 
Schulte D A 2% 1% 2 
Schulte (DA) nf 5« 55 51 52 —1 
Scovill Mfg 2 28% 27% 28 + % 
Scran-SBW pf 72 69 69 
Siebcrling Rub </<*. 7% 7 7 — % 
Selected Ind cv_ 8 7% 7%— % 
8e! Ind pr 5% ... 70 69% 69%+% 
Sherwin-Wma 3_ 93% 93% 93%- % 
Singer Mfg 6a 258% 241 258%+19% 
So Penn Oil 1 60a 43% 43 43% 
Sterl’g Alum Prolg. 9% 9% 9%+ % 
Taggart 5% 5 5 % 
Tampa Elec 1.60... 24% 23% 23%+ % 
Technicolor Vag __ 13% 13 13%+ % 
Todd Shipyards 3*. 60 59% 59%+ % 
Trans-Lux .10* 4% 4 4%+ % 
Transwestn Oil Ya* 20 18% 19 -1 
Utd Aire Pr la 8% 8% 6%+ % 
Unit CgWSt pfl </<k 1% 1% 1% 
Utd Gas 2% 2% 2%— % 
Unit Gas pf 12%*. 119 118% 118%+ % 
UtdLt&Pnf ... 62% 58 62%+2% 
Utd Shoe M 2 Via 74% 71% 71%- % 
U S & I Sec pf Sg _. 80% 79% 80%+1% 
US Foil B 30g_ 6% 6 6 + % 
United Stores...... M< Ms Ms— %* 
Utah P & L Pf 5 %* 59% 52% 5S%+6% 
Virg Public Bve pf.. 120 114 ll«%-3% 
WVaC&CVig... 5% 5% 5%+ % 
West Air Lines- 8% 7% 8%+ % 
Wright Hargh</«_ 3% 2% 3VM+M* 

Rates of dividends In the foregoing 
table are annual disbursement* based on 
the last quarterly or semiannual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included! a Also 
extra or extras, d Cash or stock, g Paid 
Hast year; f Payable in stock, e Declared 
or paid so far this year, h Payable In 
Canadian funds. k Accumulated dlvi- 
d ends paid or declared thia year, 
ww With warrants, xw Without warrants. 

i 

The Troveler's Notebook 
National Park System Covers 21 Million-Acres; 
St Johns River Flows Along Path of History; 
Navy Enjoys First Winter Season at Sun Valley 

The national park system, in- 
cluding national parks, recreational 
areas, monuments and cemeteries, 
now covers an area of 21,613,543 
acres, the American Express points 
out in a survey Just issued. 

Since the 1933 consolidation of all 
national parks projects under the 
jurisdiction of the National Park 
Service, the normal growth has in- 
creased the Federal park system to 
163 widely scattered areas. 

The magnitude of the work and 
its development is better realized 
when it is recalled that the system 
came into existence 73 years ago 
with a group of public-spirited citi- 
zens relinquishing their ownership of 
the great area now known as Yel- 
lowstone National Park. 

High lighted in the system are 26 
major national parks. There are 
83 national monuments, 18 national 
cemeteries, 9 miscellaneous nation- 
al memorials, li national military 
parks, 8 battlefield sites, 6 historic 
sites and 3 national parkways. 

In the major proposed park sys- 
tem are the Everglades in Florida, 
the Big Bend in Texas, Isle Royale 
in Michigan, with Saratoga Na- 
tional Historical Park now being 
developed. 

★ * * * 

America’s most ancient of history 
in the freshness and beauty of na- 
ture awaits those who explore the 
St. Johns River, which flows 
through 400 years of Florida's his- 

OES Activities 
In Local Chapters 
TJre Home Board of Warren G. 

Harding Chapter will meet at the 
home of the associate matron, Mrs. 
Mildred Gage, on Wednesday 
evening. 

In Mizpah Chapter the initiation, 
scheduled for January 18, has been 
postponed until February 1 on ac- 
count of so many officers being ill. 

Rummage sale January 30 and the 
dance February 5. 

Ruth Chapter on January 17 will 
confer the degrees. Refreshments. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
will hold an evening of games at the 
home of Frank Shaw on January 19. 

The Temple Board will meet at 
the home of Lucille Miller on 
January 20. 

The officers will meet with Kathe- 
rine Eppley on January 21. 

Areme Chapter, No. 10, will confer 
the degrees Wednesday evening. 

The 1936 Association of Matrons 
and Patrons elected the following; 
officers: Mrs. Daisy H. Thour, presi-; 
dent; Frank L. Tracey, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Anne Potter, secretary;! 
Dr. Charles Cuthbertson, treasurer;; 
Dr. Ralph Bonnette, Mrs. Carrie! 
Johnson, Henry Reed. Mrs. Mildred 
Reed and Mrs, Mabel Test, Executive 
Committee. 

Esther Chapter will meet January 
20 for initiation. 

The Auxiliary Home Board will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Jean Jones 
at 1:30 p.m. on January 27. 

Washington Centennial Chapter1 
will meet Friday evening. Refresh- 
ments. 

The Home Board will hold a 
luncheon meeting Wednesday at the 
Highlands. 

Bethany Chapter will meet Janu- 
ary 21. Rehearsal for officers at 
5:30 p.m. on January 20. The Sun- 
shine Committee will meet, with 
luncheon at noon, with Mrs. Cathe- 
rine Taggart January’ 20. The an- 
nual dance and card party will be 
held at the Statler Hotel on 

February 5. 

Joseph H. Milans Lodge Chapter 
will meet Thursday evening. En- 
tertainment and refreshments. The 
Afternoon Bridge Club will meet 
Tuesday with Mrs. Katherine Kyber. I 
The Evening Club with Mrs. Annie 
Clark on January 25. The Home 
Board with Mrs. Kyber on January 
27. Evening of games, January 28. 
with Mrs. Rose Gentner. Charles 
G. Neidecker was installed associate 
patron. 

Martha Chapter will have initia- 
tion Friday. The Home Board will 
meet Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Nellie M. Anderson. 

Officers' rehearsal Wednesday eve- 
ning at Naval Lodge Hall. 

Loyalty Chapter will have initia- 
tion ceremony January 19. The 
January and February wedding an- 
niversaries will be celebrated. There 
will be a card party January 22 at 
1607 G street S.E. 

Treaty Oak Chapter's Home Board 
Committee will meet Monday night 
at the home of Mrs. Clara Rey- 
nolds. The General Fund's card 
party will be January 22 at the 
home of Mrs. Viola Hodson. 

On Wednesday evening Joppa 
Lodge Chapter will celebrate its 23d 
anniversary. Charter members and 
past matrons and past patrons will 
be honored guests. The Grand 
Chapter members will be present. 
Program and refreshments. 

The chapter’s annual dance and 
card party will be February 5 at 
the Statler Hotel. 

Bethlehem Chapter will hold a 
chicken dinner from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Northeast Masonic 
Temple. 

_ 

Congress Lodge Chapter will con- 
fer the degrees tomorrow. Refresh- 
ments. Clara D. Terry has been 
installed as associate conductress. 

La Fayette Lodge Chapter Card 
Club will meet Tuesday night at 
the home of Past Matron Laura M. 
Dyre. 

tory—and flows north, If one recalls 
his geography. 

Hie waterway has seen unfurled 
the flags of Spain, France, England, 
the Republic of Florida, the South- 
ern Confederacy and the United 
States. Hie first river in North 
America to be discovered by white 
nlen, its romantic shores of moss- 
fringed oaks and palms, tropical 
blossoms and surface dotted miles 
or water hyacinths add zest to the 
adventure of historical discovery. 

Navigable from its mouth near 
Mayport to a distance 198 miles 
south, four centuries of events 
sweep in the great “S” flow north 
and northeast. 

At Mayport is the famed Ribaut 
Monument commemorating the first 
landing of the French Huguenots 
in 1562. Jacksonville, situated in 
the great double loop of the river, 
holds many reminders. Near “Jax,” 
under the St. Johns Bluff, is the 
site of Fort Caroline, which, in 
1564, sheltered the first Protestant 
women and children to brave the 
New World wilderness. Prior to the 
great renaissance of Spanish mis- 
sionaries into Florida, which began 
in 1584, mission forts were built on 
the northern section of the river. 

At Fort George Island is the site 
of the 350-year-ago mission, San 
Juan del Puerto. On another island 
is Matanzas Fort, the scene of the 
Huguenot massacre. Up the river 
is Mandarin, famed as the winter 
home of Harriet Beecher Stowe 
and where Federal and Confederate 
ships met disaster. Femandina, at 
the mouth of St. Marys, is famed 
for its pirate retreat. 

* * * * 

Old Glory brings new glory to 
Sun Valley, Idaho, now that the 
famed winter resort has “joined the 
Navy.” Where a year or more ago 
happy skiiers frolicked, the United 
States Naval Convalescent Hospital 
is in full operation. 

3un Valley’s two hotel buildings 
now shelter the convalescing sail- 
ors. The lobby of the inn is the 
reading room. The first floor, or 

rather the first deck, is Ward “A,” 
where the pay office, doctors’ and 
dental offices are located. The sec- 

ond deck (floor) becomes Ward “B.” 
There are no open wards, but pa- 
tients are assigned two to a room. 

The “Camera Shop” is the labora- 
tory. The "Challenger Ski Room” 
is the hag room, and the “Cafe Con- 
tinental” is the messhall. “The 
Ram, formerly the taproom, where 
:elebrities enjoyed the evening “bier- 
fests” after a gay day of sports, is 
the officers’ and nurses’ mess. 

The first floor of the lodge has 
undergone drastic alterations since 
the Navy arrived. The front office 
has been taken over by the officer 
of the day. Perhaps as an ironic 
parallel the bellboys’ room is now 
the office of the master at arms 
forces. The “Duchin Room” is the 
property and accounting office. The 
bar is covered with blank forms 
and the dance floor with desks. 

Recreation facilities, like tennis 
and badminton courts, ski lifts, 
nine-hole golf course, bowling alleys, 
skeet field, ice rinks, swimming 
pools and not to forget Trail Creek 

SUMMER CAMPS. 

YOUR CHILD’S SUMMER 
IN AN ADIRONDACK CAMP 

mill vet (<»- 
trout dividend* 

in HEALTH, 
HAPPINESS fr 
VITAL SKILLS 

A region of vast forest* and innumerable 
lakes. 2.000 ft above sea and free from 
Ragweed, yet only 10 hrs. from Washington. 
Camps for Roys, for Girls, and for chil- 
dren of Nursery uge. Hotels for Parents. 
The Camps feature Ridins, Swimming. 
Sailing. Tennis. Canoeing. Gardening, 
Animal Carey Fencing, Archery and Trips. 
Toll us your special interests, the sge of 
your child, and price range you will con- 
sider 'tuitions—1250 to 5459) »nd let us 
suggest the camp best suited to vour needs. 

Phone Mrs. Jarvis & RE. 3939 or write 
Washington Schools Asso.. Colorado Rldg. 

I 
[ Dahlia-Floored— 
| •aarlat, Lavaadar, 

Yallaw, Rasa, 4 beat 
colors; 5 in. acroaa. 

Sc-Pkts. of seeds. 1 of each 
COlor.allipoatpauifvrlOc/ 

•urpes’a Saad Catalag Praa-Howers 
and Vegetables for your Vietorv Carden. 

w 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

Burpee Building, Philadelphia, 32, Fa. 

II 
Crow Your OwnV/ctory 
Bill VC SLANTING early. 
■Klillw REARING TRIES 
| AND PLANTS. 
Offered by Virgin]*’, Largest Crowers. Write 
for Free Copy New Low-Price Catalogue, offer- 
ing 800 TinetieJ of Fruits and Ornamentals. 

witmimnnon BEBBIEC 
Way*esb«r.,Vlrfmi. BElUaKB 

DO YOUR PART 
REFINANCE YOUR HOME ON 
OUR NEW “VICTORY PLAN" 
BUY BONOS WITH SAVINGS 

Monthly Payments 
$17.54 on a $3,000 loan 1 
$35.08 on a $6,000 loan 
$52.62 on a $9,000 loan 

No Extra Charges 
No Renewal Fees 

lor Hi mortgage loans rati 

Walker«Dunlop 
■ NCi 

•M.MM 

EGETABLES 
Sand for theseS Borpae’■ ■ MCKITS 
'Bast Carrat, Lattu ■ 

Past, Radish, Tamata- ■BBe 
i lOe-PkU. podiMt^ ■■ gSte 6 

ffor juot 10c. Halp grow 
more food this year. 
Rurpaa’a Eaad Catalag FREE ai 

_about the bast Vegetables and Flower* 
W- Altee Burpee Co.» Philadelphia 32, Pa. 

* tells how! 
A little planning this winter with Lawn Care, 
and you'll learn how easy it is to have a 
beautiful Scott Lawn. An Illinois customer 
tells us. “We followed your Lawn Care in- 
structions, used Scotts Seed and Turf Builder 

I and now our lawn is just like velvet. It's 
the envy of the neighborhood." Write to- 
day for your Free 2 year subscription to 
Lawn Care and resolve to us* Scotts this 
spring. You, too, will brag about the result*, 
O. At. SCOTT mnd SONS COMPANY 

93 Main Street • Marysville, Ohio 

far trout, in ■& enjoyed by Navy 
patients. 

In such surroundings the men 
soon forget the gales, the battle 
formations, the bark and chatter of 
antiaircraft batteries, the eerie 
whistle of big projectiles and the 
"four on and four off." 

a * * * 
Twenty-eight Miami Beach hotels 

and apartments hike been returned 
to civilian use, the Army announced 
last week. The additional accommo- 
dations now give Miami Beach 153 
hotels with 7,731 rooms and 908 
apartment houses with 9,541 units in 
civilian usage. 

The list follows: Biarritz Villas, 
Broadmoor Hotel, Casa Blanca 
Apartments, Dennis Apartments, 
Devon Hotel, Grawood Hotel, Loretta 
Apartments, Majette Apartments, 
Marr Ocean Villas, Normandy Plaza 
Hotel, Normandie Villas, Norgate 
Apartments, Ocean Surf Hotel, Ol- 
sen Hotel, Oceanside Apartments, 
Oceanic Villas, Paget & Northshore, 
Palm Shore Hotel, Read Hotel, Sea 
Gull Apartments, Seaside Hotel, Sea 
Spray Apartment Hotel, Sea Bay 
Apartments, Spanish Villas Apart- 
ments, Surfview, Tropix Apartments, 
Windsor Hotel and Whitmarsh 
Apartments. 

* a * * 
Appointment of Dallas T. Daily 

as general industrial agent of the 
Seaboard Air Line Railway was an- 
nounced yesterday by G. B. Rice, 
chief traffic freight agent of the 
Seaboard. Mr. Daily succeeds War- 
ren T. White, who recently was 

appointed to the position of special 
assistant to the receivers. 

* * * a 
On the basis of income tax re- 

turns, St. Petersburg, Fla., has more 
millionaires per capita than any 
other city in the South, according 
to the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War Savings 
Stamps today? 

RESORTS. 
LAKE WORTH, FLA. 

GULF STREAM HOTEL 
Lmk* Worth, Fla. (Palm Beach Areal 
Hew heohlng fee Aarll. Write tor literotaro. 

_POCONO MANOR, PA. 

f SKI, SKATE and TOBOGGAN A 
NEARBY 

Skiing — excellent, skating — 

grand Weather — clear, crisp, 
invigorating. Added pleasures 
— ski-row toboganning on Vs 
mile chute, sledding and deli 
cious tempting food Make 
reservations in advance 

1102 Connecticut Ave.N.W. NA. 1880 

V^OCONO ^y^ANOR J 
HERMAN V. YEAGER, G.n.rol Monogor 
POCONO MANOR. PA. 

PINEHURST. N. C. i 

FORGET 

R“‘—Relax—Golf 
Take advantage of spe- 

cial “off season'' rates by, 
coming now. Dry, brae-! 
ing, invigorating air with 
manv One days for golf 
or riding. Heated hotels. 
Congenial companions, 
friendly home-like atmos- 
phere—free from crowds. 
No car needed. Train res- 

ervations will be easier 
to obtain now. For de- 
tails. write Pinehurst. 
Inc.. 988 Dogwood Road. 
Pinehurst. N. C., or phone 
Republic 2842. 

*, Vf' / i, 

Construction Boom 
Forecast After War 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Ten years 
of Intense activity in the building 
construction field after the war was 

predicted today by the P. W. Dodge 
Corp. 

At the same time the construc- 
tion research firm said a large pri- 
vate works reserve of planned proj- 
ects was urgently needed In order 
to have an adequate volume of 
work that could be started promptly 
and balance the Nation's building 
program properly between private 
and public work. 

The possibility of partial Govern- 
ment relaxation of restriction 
against nonessential building at an 
early date was hinted. 

RESORTS. 
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

flerido'i won complete Ittort Hot*I Ip 
beoutiful North Section Eiduilve Co- Hp- hono Club — MO foot private booch — RDfT fpmoui Circular fool Oininp, Ooncina 3= 
oiahtly in now folm Seem Attractive 
accommedationi. for folder, ratal write r~ 5 
j&J’X Eu$«ne E. Pynniton, Mqr. 

New. onartly aisdsm. hautM- 
hr appointed. One Meek baa 
Lincoln Road — cental te every* 
thing. And. be* al oR. | 

ingty moderate rules. 

ItSttittll tliHtlll 
Rate* and lolder on request to 
Robert A Armstrong. Manager 

■ i» » i mu »«, mini 

PALM BEACH, FLA. 

PALM BEACH FLORIDA 
~L- "VILLA A TL ANTIQUE" 

$55 uk-up each including meals 
7tt Suntan Golf e Bite • Fish 
f Selected Guests,Car NotNeeded 
I Prirete Bee the f 

"HOTEL EVERGLADES" 
$40 t uk-up Euro .Twine & Bath 

"ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

T THE SENATOR SATS (f\ \ 

\ | K*«P Feeling Fir fofSXA 
\ I AodPoy°urB,> fvV \ 
P tap up with a law V 

X room and bath. Sac n 
\ water baths. Relaxation decks. \ 
h) Music Concerts Nightly. Escape ft 
\ tuel problem. Live at the Senator. \ 
P European Rian Dining Ream ft 
\ $4.10 te $• troglo-JT to $11 double \ 
O 110-» Conner tiro t Are. N.W. NA.HWWlC* 
\$|jl HASSISON COOK, Executive Mgr \ 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

PLACE I 
I IHTHESUH! I 

■ wSteSrlough. Co^Jv°eWfoSe? anfhotd I ■ «e^F0C^f°™ess 1-1 Dept. X I 

I J 

VI^rOR$*^IESTA 
• There'* a serenade to Victory in 
the staccato notes of Mexico's mod- 
ern symphony. The strum of the 
guitar has changed to the hum of 
machinery ... the click of the casta- 
nets to the click of train wheels 
hauling the materiel, personnel and 
equipment of a fighting nation. The 
blasting explosions at the mines, the 
reverberating boom of falling trees, 
the mighty tread of marching men 
—these are the sounds of Mexico's 
modern aerenade—the prologue to 
the Victory Fiesta. 

If yon are not actively engaged in 

the war effort, or if you are but have 
earned a furlough for rest and relax* 
atiori, then — it’a a good-neighbor 
policy to visit Mexico this winter. 

If you plan to visit your boy in 
camp in the Southwest, or if 
business takes you to Central 
or South America, include a stay in 
"sunny" Mexico. 

No passport is necessary, and there * 

are no new travel restrictions foe 
American horn citizens. Moreover, 
your dollar hays more. Bat mate yoar 
reservations early—travel light and 
atari in the middle of the week. 

fo 

write us tor new booklet on Mexico. 

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT TOURIST DEPARTMENT 
MEXICAN TOURIST ASSOCIATION 

, Ulrica, D. F. links , 



Dr. Scipio to Bo Guest 
At Fellowship Luncheon 

Dr. Lynn A, Scipio, dean of the 
engineering school of Robert Col- 
lege in Istanbul, Turkey, will, be 
guest speaker at the monthly 
luncheon meeting of the World 
Fellowship Committee of the 
YWCA at 13:30 p.m. next Thurs- 
day In Barker Hall, Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W. «The business 
meeting will be held at 11 a.m. 

Alan Martin, violinist, who is 
with tht War Production Board, 
assisted by Betty Baum, pianist, 
and John Martin, cellist with the 
Army Air Forces Band, will be 
guest artist at the K street YWCA 
music hour at 4:30 pm. Sunday 
in Barker Hall. 

The K street YWCA also an- 
nounced that the third in the series 
of "Co-ed Nights," sponsored by the 
Girl Reserves, will be held from 
■ :30 to 11:30 pm. next Friday. 

The Greek Mutual Aid Society is 
scheduled to meet at the K street 
YWCA at 8:30 pm. Tuesday. 

"Hungry Hill,” by Dapne Du 
Maurier; "Gilbert K. Chesterton,” 
by Maisie Ward, and “The Apostle," 
by Sholem Asch, will be reviewed 
next Wednesday at 11 am. and 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in "Excur- 
sions Into Bookland,” one of the 
new courses being offered at the 
K street YWCA. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAN TAKE CAKE of few wage record 
books for smell businessmen re. Soe. Se- 
curity. Victory tax. Exact work guaranteed. 
Box 400-T. Star. 
NAVAL OFFICER witnessing accident Thurs- 
day. Dec. 23, 1943. at 20th and E sts. n.w.. 
at S p.m.. please communicate with James 
R. Kirkland. Esq., 1366 National Press 
Bldg. PI, 0946._ 
ATTENTION, ACCOUNTANTS! 
Are You Going in the Service? 
Will take over your practice for dura- 

tion on mutual benefit baefs. Box 40-Q, 
Star.____ 

INCOME TAX RETURN- 
EXPERT SERVICE, REASONABLE RATE. 
__Write Box 49-0. Star, 

__ 

INCOME TAX RETURNS, 
S. T. DELAMATER, 

CONSULTANT. 
1919 Vermont Ave. N.W. Phone EX. 4794.J 

PLAINFIELD ORCHARDS. 
OPEN WEEKDAYS AND SUNS. 

Out Ga. ave. 5 miles to Glenmont. 
right, on Route 1»2 f> miles. W. W. Moore. 
Sandy Spring. Md. Ashton 2471. 

HELP MIN. 
ACCOUNTANT in C. P. A.'s office: state 
draft status, experience, education and 
salary expected. Box 378-G. Star. 
ARTIST who can draw good pictures, war 
boats, airplanes, to advertise bonds and 
Stamps in spare time. Box 470-T, Star. 
AUDITOR, night, experienced:! modern 
downtown hotel: salary, $200.00 Per 
month. Box 424-T. Star. 
AUTO GLASS MECHANIC and shop man. 
good conditions and union shop. Chesa- 
peake Plate and Window Glass Co., 1629 
14th st. n.w. 
AUTO GLASS MEN for Govt, work, steadv: 
highest Prevailing wages. 5‘A-day week. 
Auto Seat Cover Co., DU. 2796. 
AUTO MECHANIC. Washington’s oldest 
Chevrolet dealer in center of town. Shop 
filled to capacity: large earnings, good 
working conditions, permanent position 
after the war. Referral card needed. See 
Mr. Dillon. Barry-Pate Ac Addison. 1622 
14th st. n.w. 
AUTO MECHANIC, good opportunity, all- 
around experience: new modern heated 
building: SVi-day week, top pay; WLB re- 
lease 412 11th st. s.w. 
AUTO MECHANICS, experienced on Buicks 
preferred: steady job, $1.10 per hour to 
start. Temple Motors. 1800 King st., 
Alexandria. Va. Alex. 3056. AUTo MECHANICS can earn $76 weekly or 
better; man to operate body and paint 
shop: operator for Bear frame and wheel 
alignment, machine, lubrication men, porter 
and handy man. parts runner: good work- 
ing conditions in warm shop; if you are 
not experienced we can train vou: come 
in for Interview. Kirby's Sales A Service. 
323, Wilson blvd Arlington. Va 
AUTO OR TRUCK MECHANICS earn as 
much as $75 weekly and more! This 
type of work has been classed as not only 
essential but critical! We give our men 
sick benefits, vacations with pay. annual 
bonuses and believe that we offer as fine 
working conditions as any company in 
Washington. If you are a skilled m»- 
chamc apply at once to Mr. Runion. Trew 
Motor Co., 14th and V sts. n.w. Call Decatur 1910. Our 30th year in business! 
Applicants must have a referral card from 
the local U 3. E. S 
AUTO PAINTER and BODY MAN, experi- 
eneed: steady job: $1.20 per hour. Temple Motor Co.. 1800 King at., Alexandria, Va. 
Phone Alexandria 3055. 
BAKER wanted on bread, rolls and buns. 
Call DE. 3198. 
BAKER, daywork, top pay. Apply Falls 
Church Bakery. Falls Church. Va. Phone Falls Church 1844. 
BILL CLERK and assistant bookkeeper in 
wholesale house, must be good penman and 
8uA5.k, lLn,d accurate with figures; hours, 8:30-4:30 weekdays, half dav Saturday. Address, giving experience and references. 
Box 381-T. Star. 
BOY. 17 or over, to work in glass and 
mirror shop: excel, opportunity for ap- 
prenticeship and early advancement. Ches- 
apeake Plate and Window Glass Co., 1629 
14th st. n.w. 
BOY. colored, for delivery Mrt time eve- 
nings. Good salary, meals and excellent 
tips Hotel Roosevelt Pharmacy, 16th 
and V n.w. 
BOY, white, messenger for real estate 
office References required. Salary, $80 
per month. Full-time employment. Ap- 
ply Shannon & Luchs Co 1505 H st. n.w. 
BOY, over 16, white, full time, to work 
In radio store. Kennedy's Radio, 3407 
14th st. ’n.w. 
BOY. white. 16 to 17, mechanically in- 
clined, to work after school in auto repair shop. Good salary, good training. Ex- 
cellent practical experience for boy study- 
ing auto shop at school. Clift's, 2002 
K st. n.w 
BOY, white, over 16. for newspapew office. 
Excellent opportunity for ambitious boy 
5's-day week: advancement. EX. 3922. 18* 
BOYS, between 16-17 years, mechanically 
inclined, interested in learning machinist 
trade and sheet metal work. American 
Instrument Co., 8010 Georgia ave. 
BOi S, white, 16 years of age and over, to 
work in printing trade; fine opportunity 
for steady employment. Columbia Piano- 
graph Co.. 52 L st. n.e. 
BRICKLAYERS, stonemason and laborers. 
Call 8-9 a m. or 6-9 p.m.. WO. 2286. 
BUTCHER, man. capable taking charge 
meat dept, in market catering to Jst-class 
trade. Good salary, good hours. J. Ray- 
mond Pyles. 1209 Good Hope rd. s.e. 
BUTCHER, white, must have certificate of 
availability. Apply chef. Wardman Park 
Hotel. Conn. ave. and Woodley rd. n.w 
eriihtK. willing to Help >11 around In 
store. Eastern Market. 1541 C st. s.e. 18* 
CANVASSERS tor roofing, siding, insula- 
tion. repairs. Bond Roofing Co., WO. 4943, 
Sunday or evenings. • 

CLAIMS INVESTIGATOR, by established 
law firm; experienced preferred but not 
essential; permanent position. Apply In 
own handwriting, giving references. Box 
40T-G. Star. 
COLORED MEN, under 40 years old, ex- 
perience not necessary; excellent wages; 
no Sundays. See Mr. Hallquist after 1 
p m.. 4401 Conn. ave. n.w. 
COLORED MEN, under 40 years old. for 
part-time work: experience not necessary: 
excellent wages. See Mr. Hallquist after 
1 cm. 4401 Conn. ave. n.w. 
COOK wanted, white, experienced, no 
other „eed apply; best wages. 1080 Lamont 
st. n.w.. corner 17th and Lamont. 
COUNTERMAN—Hamburger shop has 
opening for young white man with some 
soda fountain or restaurant experience; 

,oh APPly 404 9th st. n.w. DELICATESSEN MAN, make extra money 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.. no Sundays, 75c 
an hour. Leon’s Delicatessen. 1131 14th 
st. n.w. 
DISHWASHER, pleasant working condi- 
tions, meals and uniforms free, no Sun- 
days; $23 week. McReynolds Pharmacy, 18th and G n.w. 
DISHWASHER (colored man) for private school. Good wages. Call Miss Carter, WO. 8318. 
DISHWASHER, col., for drugstore, steady, 
dependable: $22 wk.. free meals. East 
Capitol Phcy.. 8th and E. Cap., LI. 1500. 
DRIVER, white, light delivery, good hours 
and good pay. 1366 5th st. n.e Phone 
AT. 3150. 
DRIVERS. large magazine distributors. 5- 
day wk.: must have D. C. permit. Apply 
1131 5th st. n.w 
DRIVER-PORTER, good. Permanent Job. 
Man must be sober and know city. Apply 
Dauber’s, 2320 18th st. n.w. 
ELECTRICIANS, experienced on neon signs, 
electric motor repairs or industrial service: 
top wages, vacations, permanent Jobs to 
good men. Electric Equipment Co.. Bth 
and O n.w. 

ELECTRICIAN, wiring and repairs: per- 
manent. Dauber's. 2320 18th at. n.w. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, day work; no ex- 
perience necessary; statement of availability required. Apply in person, 921 19th at. 
n.w, manager. 
ENGINEER, 3d elasg. nlghtwork; stoker experience: private rm„ meals and laundry. 
Apply chief engineer, 3720 Upton st. n.w., between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
ENGINEER, 3rd class, and Maintenance 
m*b I?r laundry. Experienced and de- PTOdable Write. Box 32-G, Star. 

7^ class, nightwork: stoker 
8 fl ,<*ay',i stokers. Call WO 6900, chief engineer. No drunks. .,601 Conn ave. 

FLOOR SANDER AND FINISHER, painter and handy man. truck driver. Steady work All colored. 1128 Park rd. • 

FURNACE AND HANDYMAN, good salary, 
room and board; references required. 2607 Military rd. n.w. OR. 4607. 
GARAGE HELPER, steady employment. Arcade Sunshine Co., 713 Lamont st. n.w. 
personnel office. RA. 8000. 
GARDENER AND CHAUFFEUR lor private school: must understand both vegetable and flower gardening and drive school bus: references. 8H. 1674. 
GAS STATION ATTENDANTS (8), no ex- 
perience necessary; good hours and food salary. Davis Service Center, 1129 20th 
it. n.w. 
HELPER (mile or female), to work on 
canvas: also helper for driving car; full or part time. WA. 8911. 
HELPER on service truck with some experi- 
ence in rutting end threading pipe: excel- lent opportunity: permanent position. 
Standard Pressing Machine C0„ 1109 9th et. n.w. Apply Sunday bet. 12 and 2. 

HELP MIN (Continued). 
HIGH SCHOOL BOY, wfilte, to work after 
school and on Saturday* to do office work. 
Write Bo* 81-0. Star. 
HOTEL DESK CLERK for daywork. Ap- 

Jily assistant manager. Wardman Park 

^0CB°nS-.»Vce6^lE^.U.r5-.r,?:7.me 
service, to live on premlaea. furnished 
apartment; excellent location. 1226 16th 
n.w. EX. 9371. 
JANITOR for 24-unlt ant., able to make 
minor plumblnc and electrical repairs. 
Sober and honest. Por middle-aged man 
and wife. *50 mo. and apt. See Mr. 
Irvine, B. r, Saul Co.. 825 15th st. n.w. 
JANITOR—See engineer Monday at Clifton 
Terrace Apts.. 13th ft Clifton sts. n.w. 
JANITOR, for strong church, which pays 
good salary. Box 175-0. Star. 
JANITOR for apt. house, must have engt- 
neer’s license. Do not call if you do not 
have license. Good salary, Urge apt. and 

£ermant position. CO. 0752. 
AUNDRY ROUTEMAN. experienced or 

inexperienced, very good wages. See Mr. 
Sparks. 713 Lamont at. n.w. 
LATHE OWNERS for subcontract work on 
war materials, small parts. Write and 

Slve Information, sice of equipment, etc., 
ox 383-0. Star. 

LATHE OPERATORS, day work, mechani- 
cally inclined, some experience necessary; 
critical war Industry. OL. 7826. 
MACHINISTS, Instrument makers, tool 
makers, experienced, for precision work. 
Pull or part time. American Instrument 
Co.. 8010 Georgia ave. 
MAN, white, draft exempt, for messenger 
work: glicht physical handicap not objec- 
tionable: salary. *80 per month. Call 
Mr. Young, NA. 2345. 
MAN, young, colored, for light porter and 
delivery work In small neighborhood drug- 
store. Good salary and pleasant surround- 

DUS’4800° nl*ht> or Sundays. Phone 
MAN, young, who has had renting experi- 
ence in a local real estate office. Boss & 
Phelps. 1417 K st. n.w. 
MAN OR WOMAN wanted lor Rawlelgh 
route of 800 families. Write today. Raw- 
leigh's. Dept. DCA-14-SA. Chester, Pa. • 

MAN with executive ability, good educa- 
tion, character and pleasing personality, 
who has had several years’ experience in 
selling, or in commercial work which has 
brought him in contact with the public. 
If you have these qualification? there is an 
opening for you, with a splendid oppor- 
tunity for advancement in ;i business- that 
has been long established. In applying 
state your xge, telephone number, number 
of dependents, education and actual ex- 
perience. Replies confidential. Box 286-Y, 
Star. 
MAN, colored, experienced bar boy; aood 
wages, 1 meal and gratuities: hours, 6 
p.m. to closing. Apply manager, Burling- 
ton Hotel. 1120 Vermont ave. n.w. 
MAN, 22-55. for retail dept., exper. not 
req. If accustomed to meeting people: start 
about *60 wk.. advance to *75 wk, as 
qualified. Room 205, 1427 Eye st. n.w., 
10:30 to 3:3o p m. 
MAN, experienced, for small Montgomery 
farm: small family: must be reliable; give full particulars In letter. Box 2tS5-T. Star. 

18* 
MAN, experienced all around, for D. G. 8. 
store; good Job for right man: excellent 
hours and pay. Apply Jacobson's Market, 
024 10th st. n.w. ]7* MAN, with truck to work with builders good wages. Apply 2118 Tunlaw. 16? 
MAN for shop work, also one lor shipping 
and receiving department to assist with 
over-the-counter sales with essential re- 
Irigeration concern on 14th st.; any me- chanical, automotive. electrical, hardware 
or plumbing experience an excellent back- 
ground; position permanent: must be dralt 
AE<;m4?t:«.Kive detalls in your letter. Box 454-T. Star. • 

MAN, intelligent, to learn theater manage- ment, permanent position, experience not 
essential: discharged serviceman given prelerence Apply in person. Sidney Lust Theaters, 1 Thomas circle n.w. 
MAN (white) to supervise dishwashers 
and general kitchen help. Apply steward. 
Carlton Hotel 16th and K sts. n.w. 
man lor established laundry route, per- manent position, exp. not necessary: pay- 
ing higher than average See Charles A. Wells, Ambassador Laundry, after 4 P.m 
1426 Irving st. n.w. 
mz/iiujuiK, experienced, for large self- 
service store: good salary and hours: fine 
opportunity for right man. Dumbarton Market. 1.357 Wis. ave. 
MEATCUTTER and grocery clerk, expe- rienced. Apply Virginia Market. 1776 
You st. n.w. 

—Amazing possibilities selling or col- 
lecting on the exclusive Roll of Honor Bible. Commission to start. White or col- 
ored trade. P. Rudolph. 902 10th st. n w between 9 and 10 a m 17« 
MEN wanted, experienced in erecting kitchen cabinets: piece or time work: must have car and telephone. Phone DU. 2263. 
MEN. neat, 2 ex-service men. able to meet 
public: short hours, good pay. Room 424 Bond Bldg. 
MEN'S FURNISHING SALESMAN to work 
in man s store. Permanent position. Excellent opportunity for the right party. 
$50 week drawing account and commis- 
sion. Apply Mr. Revitz, Washington 
Haberdashery. Inc.. 1102 P st. n.w. 
MESSENGER for full time. Applv Star 
Messenger Service. 123.3 New York ave. 
n.w between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 17* 
MUSICIANS—Tenor sax, must read and 
fake: vocalist, play some guitar or bass- 
job 4 nights weekly in local club, nonunion: 
good pay, steady, small band. Phone 
Berwyn 58-M. • 

MUSICIANS, pianist and drummer for 
dance orchestra. Steady work. Give de- 
tails phone number, etc. Box 93-D. Star 
NEON SERVICEMEN, helpers, painters, etc : 
top wages: permanent jobs to good men. The Neon Men. 1343 9th st. n w. 
NIGHTMAN, white or colored, elderly or 

t retired, for secretarial board and desk in 
apt. house near Conn. ave. and Woodlev 
rd. mw.: It p.m.-8 am. Call CO. 0752. 
NIGHT MAN for apartment. Knowledge 
of switchboard essential. Hrs.. 9 pm to 
8 a m.: 6-day wk.: $85 mo. See resident 
manager. 2123 Eye st. n.w. 
NIGHT MAN. colored, large downtown ant., 
elevator and switchboard experience neces- 
sary: good pax RE. 0585 
NIGHT MAN, light work; good salary. 1910 
Kalorama rd n.w. 
FAINTER (spray), experienced: good rate: 
6 months' Job in District. Call TR 6980. 

WORKER, general utility. 
WrI. P81 •». 

PIANO FINISHER, thoroughly experienced, 
for high-class music store: exceptional 
postwar future: will pay unusually high 
wages. Box 402-T. Star. 
PORTER, colored, to work in automobile 
service station must have D C driving 
oermit: good pay. steady work. See Mr. 
Dillon. Barry-Pat® & Addison. 1522 14tb 
at. n.w 
PORTER, colored, to work evenings from 
0-11 p.m. Apply Southeast Pharmacy. 755 
8th st. s.e. 
PORTER and dishwasher, colored, no 
night or Sunday work, meals and uniforms 
furn Very good surroundings. Apply 
Monday morning. Vermont Pharmacy, 1020 
Vermont ave. n.w. 
PORTER, neat appearance: must rome 
well recommended: $25 week to start: 
good advancement. Klein's, 1227 F st. 
n.w ME. 8861. 
PRESSER for men's clothes, part time from 
4:30 to 0:30 p.m. Cathedral Cleaners, 
3000 Conn ave. n.w 
ROUTE MEN. white. 1 8 to 30 years of age. 
to service food-vending equipment: average 
earnings $50 per week. 1218 Mt. Olivet 
rd. n.e. 
SALESMAN wanted, reliable, for this dis- 
trict. Sell shoes, to wearer, for nationally 
known company. Dress, sport, work shoes 
for men, also ladies’ shoes. Liberal com- 
missions. Protected territory for producers. 
Free selling equipment. Write Dept. C-6. 

ySilVear Shoe Co.. Minneapolis. Minn. 
salesman, experience in acoustical and 
partition sales desirable but not essential, 
should have experience in construction in- 
dustry: salary and bonus: must have car 
and be free to travel: reply in detail, 
giving experience, age, education and draft ! status: interview will be arranged. Johns- 
Manville Sales Corporation, Box 318-T, 
Star. 
SALES MANAGER, live wire, for following 
music lines: Capitol Music Co Edizioni 
Aromando. Astoria-Verlag and Washington 
Music Bazaar: commission only. Write 
Box 410-T. Star. • 

sai.isM»N. part, time. 2 hours' work after 
dinner in your own neighborhood, no can- 
vassing: opportunity for reliable man to 
supplement regular earnings Write fully 
about yourself to Box 484-B. Star 
SALESMEN, experienced, for established 
territory in essential industry to represent 
Maryland's largest sanitary chemical supply house. Splendid opportunity and good salary. Box 412-G. Star, 
SALES PROMOTION, large magazine dis- 
tributor. no selling. 5-day wk.: must have 
car. Apply 1121 5th st. n.w 
SALES AND RETAIL CLOTHING store ex- 
perience—We will assist good men to es- 
tablish own local business with fine custom 
tailoring: confidential. Write P. H Davis 
Tailors. Dept. J-54. Cincinnati. O. • 

SAWMILL OPERATOR, with or without 
saw rig: good wages, long Job; very essen- 
tial work. Call TR. 3350. 
SERVICE STATION MAN. this Job classi- 
fied as essential by WMB. must have previous experience In operation of service 

tstation or as service salesman: salary. 3n week plus commission: should average 200 per mo.: vacation with Pay. Logan 
Motor Co., 2017 Virginia ave. n.w. 
ME. 2818. 
SERVICE STATION MEN. 2. first class: 
will pay fancy salary. Mr. Bond. Jack- 
son 1880. 
SHEET METAL MECHANICS and helpers; 
defense housing: top pay. National Heat- ing Corp., 1341 Conn. ave. NO. 3200. 
SHIPPING CLERK, experience not neces- 

sary^ Paramount Pictures, Inc., 306 H 

expert; salary open. Call DI. 4036 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. SHOE REPAIRMAN, experienced: $60 week. Also part-time worker. Imperial Valet Shop. 1347 Conn. ave. n.w.. AD 4960. (Must have release.) 
SHOE SALESMAN, experienced. $50 week, 
drawing account. Can make up to $100 

Bootery. 1344 P st. n.w. 
SHORT-ORDER COOK for Mayflower 
Diner, 6th and R. X. ave. n.e. Close Mon- 
days. MI. 7303. 
SIGN PAINTER. 1st class, for outdoor 
work; permanent job, good wages. The 
Neon Men. 1343 9th st. n.w. 
SIGN PAINTERS. Neon servicemen and helpers: good pay. Jack Stone. 1314 Mass. ave. n.w.. rear. 
SODA DISPENSER, day work, R to 6 p.m., 
over Of age; bring references. 
O Donnell's Pharmacy. GE. 9728. SODA DISPENSER for downtown drug store. No evenings or Sunday work. Short hours; good pay. Apply Babbltt'a Drug Store. 1106 P st. n.w. 
SODA FOUNTAIN, part time, eves.. 6 to 11 p.m.; good pay. Shepherd Park Phar- 
mapv 77J3 Georgia ave. 
SPANISH or South American gentleman with good instruction for teaching day or nfrhtrwell paid Box 358-0. star SPOTTER in small plant, experienced. 
co '3334* ker * Co' ~317 18th st' n w' 

SPOTTER! dry cleaning. Arcade Sunshine 
KA 8f)onL*m0nt 4t' n'w" Personnel office. 
STOCK CLERKS, book and stationery de- 

.6"d4y' AO-hour week. Apoly 
ii«jj otn st. n.w. 
TYPISTS for cutting metal stencils; full 
time days or nights; nermanent: essential 

phone Personnel Department, 
4t 2201 M Rt- n-w. 

TYPIST-BOOKKEEPER, experienced, gen- eral office work for contractor, able to 
assume responsibilities: permanent posi- tion. State age. phone and salary expected. Box 101-D. Star. 
VULCANIZEr and helper, excellent work- 
in?, conditions. 40-hour week, time and half for overtime. See Mr. Carroll, 3446 14th st. n.w. 
WALL WASHERS, experienced, white or colored; good salary. Apply housekeeper, 
WAREHOUSE MAN-truck driver, white, 
draft-exempt: permanent, excellent oppor- tunity with wholesale Jobber: $160 ner mo. gB.-hourweei call Mr. Becker RBr 2180. WATCHMAKER to accept repairs for 3 
& 8436^e“e* * week t0T iewel*r- Call 

HILP MIN.^ WATCHMAN, white—Educational institu- 
tion in fuburban Wath. require* acrviccs of experienced, robuit man for watchman 
and outalde duties: must have drtvlnc per- mit: 8-hour shift: 1 day off weekly: «ood working conditions; $180 ner month; per- 
manent Position to satisfactory man. Ad- 
dress Box 4O0-G. Star. 
YOUNG MAN lor messenger and stock 
clerk: state age and salary expected; only 
ambitious and honest person need apply. 
YOUNG MAN. is to 28 yean, to learn 
bookbinding trade; must be mechanically 
Inclined and have ability to learn above 
the average: excellent future for the right 
person. Elliott Ruling Co., 431 Mass, 
ave. n.w. 
YOUNG MEN, over 16. free to travel In 
Vtrelnia towns after short local training; 
good psy. Room 424 Bond Bldg. YOUNG men or ladies (magaslne experi- 
ence). qualified crew manaaers. Cars, 
crews, furnished—no rationing or restric- 
tion. Best propositions. Mark Steele. Cla- 
ridee Hotel, N. Y. C. 
STRANGE -DRY- WINDOW CLEANER, 
sells like wild; replaces messy rags, liquids: 
simply glide over glass: samples sent on 
trial. Krlstee 80. Akron. Ohio. * 

2 REAL ESTATE SALESMEN, exner. for 
residential property In D. C. and Md. R. 
P. Ripley 8438 Ga. ave., 811. Spg. 
RRICKMASONS (2) and helper to lay 
block foundation. Jackson 2016-J. 
GOOD RELIABLE FIRM wants older man 
to travel home territory; no selling: 
weekly cheek and bonus; experience un- 
necessary. McBrady, 1047 West Van 
Buren. Chicago 7. * 

WAITER, colored, refined and experienced; 
A weekdays, evenings and all day Sundays. 
1634 Conn. ave. 
WANTED stake body trucks to haul coal. 
Good pay. Call NA. 6888. 
WATCHMAKER WANTED. Take out work. 
Box 482-T, Star. • 

GOVERNMENT WORKERS, statisticians, 
economists, fiscal, clerical for interviewing 
our business clients in our office, part and 
full time: liberal earnings. Call between 
11 and 3 Sunday. GE. 8070. 
IF YOU are an experienced multigraph 
operator and desire a permanent position 
with a long-established organisation with 
satisfactory hours and pay for overtime, 
this is vour opportunity. Reply to Box 
204-T. Star.___ 
MULTIGRAPH MAN, 2 or 3 evenings each week from 6 p.m. until 11 p.m.. $1.25 per 
houT. Write letter stating whether or not 
you can set type by hand or are familiar 
with typewriter keyboard. Give one ref- 
erence, your telephone number and ad- 
dress. Box 410-D. Star. 

SALESMEN 
With car. calling on drug and department 
stores, also beauty shops with a complete 
line of sundries: high rate of commission: 
protected territories representing large distributor. Good opportunity for live wire. 
Gibbs 3t Co., 43 West 33rd Street. New 
York City. 

local war Industry 
Needs trainees for machine shop and -air- 
craft sheet metal: good pay while learn- 
ing excellent working conditions. Apply 
personnel office. 0 a m. to 4 p.m., 

ENGINEERING & RESEARCH CORP., 
_ Riverdale, Md. 
Persons Employed in Essential War 

Industry Cannot Be Considered. 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS. 

We have been classified a critical indus- try by War Manpower Commission and 
have openings lor men at top wages; good hours; permanent lob and excellent work- ing condition with tools furnished. Appli- cants must have a referral card from the local United States Emplo>ment Service See Mr. Messlck. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th and New York Ave N w 

WINDOW DISPLAY MEN, 
Experienced preferred but not necessary. Apply superintendent'* office. 4th floor. S. Kann Sons Co._ 

OPTICAL HENCHMAN, 
Full or part time; day or evening work: 
good salary. New York Jewelry Co., '127 
7th st. n.w. 

salesman: 
Will a clean-cut man with personality, 

draft exempt, having a car, possessing a 
sales background and accustomed to meet- 
ing a high-class clientele, contact us with 
reference to a sales position paying good 
dividends today, with tremendous post- 
war potential; this is an excellent field, 
with splendid opportunity for & hard w’ork- 

a desire to succeed. Write Box 
40R-O, Star. 

TOOL AND DIE MAKERS' 
For defense plant. Full or Part time. 
Excellent opportunities. Apple Bowen * 
Co. 4,12 Bethesda ave., Bethesda. Md. 
Must have release. 

PHARMACIST^ 
Thoroughly experienced, for prescription 
department. Petworth Pharmacy, Georgia 
and Upshur. 

PARTS CLERK 
For Ford dealer, opportunity for person 
interested in future; good salary, pleasant 
working conditions. See Mr. Erwin, 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
_1114 Vermont Ave. NAV._ 

BAKER AND HELPER, 
Night or day work; good pay. .3221 Mt. 
Pleasant st. n.w._ 

CAPABLE YOUNG'MAN 
~ 

Of pleasant personality and neat appear- 
ance. to develop our home maintenance 
department; must be well recommended; 
salary. See Mr. Rathbun. 

W. C. & A. N. MILLER 
DEVELOPMENT CO., 

4R.",n Mass. Ave. N.W. 
_ 

OR 44H4 

AUTO MECHANICS. 
We need 2 experienced men; all the 

work you want; high guaranteed salary 
nlus bonus Bendall Motor Sales, 1400 
King st.. Alexandria. Va. Must have re- 
ferral card from U. S. Employment Office. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS, 
16 OR OVER. 

Desiring part-time evening work, daily or 
alternate days and all day Saturday. Apply 
Miss Fifer, Western Union, Room tiOl, 
• 10 14th st. n.w. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. 
We have vacancy on our sales staff for 

experienced house salesman with car; 
local man preferred, or one completely 
laminar with city: busy downtown office, doing large volume of sales; only sober 
aggressive man, desirous making good 
income, desired. Replies confidential. Box 
100-D. Star. 

HOUSE OFFICER, 
Reliable White Man. Apply 
HOTEL STATLER, 

Personnel Office. 1 Ht_h and L Sts N W 

LAUNDRY MECHANIC. 
Must be familiar w'ith latest type eouip- 

ment. Apply 
HOTEL STATLER, 

_Personnel Office. IHth and L Sts. N W 

COLORED MAN 
For all types of restaurant jobs; excellent salary and meals. Applicants must have 
statement of availability Apply 
Washington Restaurant Asso., _2003 Eve St. N.W. No Feea 

BUTCHER. 
Excellent pay._GE. 4572. 

pennsvlvania central airT ltnes^wTIi consider men with a general background of 
RADIO 

KcitS.!?.for 0D*nlIi?s ln our radio division. Excellent opportunity for men who qualify and are draft deferred. Apply If available, personnel dept.. Hanger No. 3, Washington National Airport. 
SALESMEN 
DDAnriewn 

WHO CAN SET^L 
PRODUCT and service that is destined to Play a mo3t important part in an estab- 
lished and fast-growing industry. A substantial portion of the United States is being profitably covered by the HP® men who had the vision to recog- 

P°5Sibmtle5 'n thIs m°5‘ 

waTtftf market^ for^ our 'SVSt 
five prospectthat makes every merchant a 

«i an °«^7rCa11 ',os'r* can easily earn 
iimiiir? *780, weekly in commissions with 

s fastest-selling deal. A "natural" lf was one. 

Executive ninhHEn,IiALKfor appointment, jsxecutne 3 000. all day_Monday. 
GRADUATE" 

OPTOMETRIST. 
rem.t«Hnnar^J with an established ®&ility you can assume complete charge of the optical department 

^tnre^ShIuft0n S pldest «HSu88d 
thT iWe *re PreP»red to offer tne right man a long-term proposition with an interest in the profits of the depart- ment. Unlimited store co-operation and 
fhient s nKtt0 ,help continue and increase 
free h,MnLv“lum'' W0J‘ complete and free hand, in management. Apply stating age, experience and reference for interview* 

ot this ad-r''-: 
MESSENGER BOYS, 

Aae* 1.B and ,over’ d»vwork only, with or without bicycle: uniforms furnished free: essential industry. Apply Room 200 Western Union. 1:117 N Y. ave nw 

SALESMENS 
Assured Postwar Employment. 

lndust,!:y' starting to rebuild sales dept. Territory covers District ot Columbia and vicinity. Product is service 
ie2S^!ied by separate dept. Salary will depend on qualifications. Reply In detail, 

".o-\j. star. 

MOTOR TUNEUP MAN™ 
Flrst-clasa poaltion, top aalary; good hours. 

MILLER-DUDLEY CO., 
1716 Hth St. N.W._NO. 9.200, 

Fairfax-Falls Church Man. 
Plans for 1944 and postwar days permit 

us to offer a representative living in above 
section a position now to meat the expan- 
s*on program. You service, collect and 
sell after complete training on salary, then Riven territory with 80% repeat business 
and income from $200 to $400 per mo. 
Pleasant, dignified business with 43-yr.- old organisation. If not in war work, see Mr. Blackard, 1709 G st. n.w. 

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE AS6N. 
CLAIMS EXAMINER 

For progressive automobile insurance com- 
pany. Office work, supervising handling of claims on Nation-wide basis. Legal train- 
ing and adjusting experience desired, but 
will consider satisfactory experience in lieu of law education. All replies confidential. 
Our employes know of this advertisement. 
Box 7P-G. Star. 

MECHANICS, 
Expert on Chrysler Corp. ears: excellent 
opportunity for permanent position with 
leading dealer. Apply Mr. Joyce. 837 N 
st, n.w. Bring USES release, 

FRENCHMEN, 
Excellent education, to teach In school of 
lgg£VBt ISt“ Btrt W04 “larT- 

HILP MIN. 
DOG FOOD SALESMAN 

To iwpnaent manufacturer of high-quality 
ary dot food which docs really eat and 
like; territory, (astern Seaboard, Maryland 
to Central North Caroline, with headquar- 
ters Prederlckburg. Va.. or thereabouts: 
grocery Jobber sales and retail atore ex- 
perience essential; fine onportunlty for 
permanently well-paying position; state 
age. education, experience, draft -status, 
references, etc., in reply; only those eligible 
undei|i TOC stabilisation need apply. Bog 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT 
For, Baao station: no night or Sunday 
work; good salary and commission; also 
two auto mechanics. Falls Church Motors, 
Dodge Dealers, Falls Church, Vs. 

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO. 
Has 

^^ral_^^^sitteni 
Open, Such as 

!iofS?ND vttloanizbrs. 

arfjKEBrtmjmiiatH*. A fine, opportunity for advancement, 
particularly for young men who are physi- 
cally handicapped and In 4-F draft classi- 
fication. 

B.'f’DGW>D1^ICH’stt.VERTOWN STORES. 
419 New Jersey Ave. N.W. 

Washington. D. C.___ 
Floor Sanders and Finishers. 

Call NO, 3218. 

WATCHMAKER 
To work in a fine jewelry store, pleasant 
working conditions, excellent salary. 

SWOPE JEWELRY CO., 
1114 F St, N W. 

__ 

Fountain and Concession Mgr., 
Over draft age: unusual opportunity for 
man capable of producing results; will 
start the right man at 

$75 Per Week, 
With opportunity for advancement with 
one of the largest operators in the busi- 
ness. Phone for appointment, EM. 8100, 
ask for Mr. Be rah art,_ 

DISHWASHERS, 
Colored; excellent pay; no Sunday work. 
Apply State Pharmacy. 1722 Eye at. n.w. 

JANITOR, 
Must be willing to work in bake shop; 
free living quarters. Heller's Bakery, 
3221 Mt, Pleasant st. n.w. 

_ 

FOOD CHECKER, 
Experienced In fast Job only; good refer- 
ence; very good salary. Apply Box 469-D, 
Star_ 

YOUNG MAN 
for clerical, position In fuel oil dept. Call 
Mr. Williams for interview. LI. 4300. L. P, 8teuart & Bro.. Inc.. 1100 13th st. s.e. 

SHIPPING CLERK, Must be eligible for bond. Prefer one 
familiar, with truck maintenance. 
GUNTHER BREWING CO., 
___SO O 8t. N.W. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PRINTER, 

Experienced in studio portraits and proof 
printing. Steady permanent employment 
under excellent working conditions and salary. Apply 1231 G st. n.w. 

THE PULLMAN CO. 
NEEDS MEN 

ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY. 
NO EXPERIENCE. 

CAR CLEANERS 
BUS BOYS 
PORTER8 

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
ELECTRICIAN8 
upholsterers 

Rele»w Required Prom Last Employer. 
Apply Mr. Smith. 

Pullman Representative, 
Railroad Retirement Board. 

301 O St N.W._ 
WAREHOUSE WORKERS. 

Good starting salary, raise in »y alter 
short period: no experience necessary; 
permanent positions, vacation with pay. 
Good jobs available as order clerks and 
helpers, laboratory helpers, truck drivers 
and helpers. Apply in person. 
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, 
__77_P^ST._N.E._ 

BOY FOR MAILROOM, 
in years or over; good pay and houra; 
vacation with pay. Apply employment 
depart ment 
PEOPLES DRUG STORES. 77 P ST N.E. 

ESSENTIAL JOBS. 
men for daytime milk routes. 
Steady work. 6 days week, paid during 

training period. 
Average weekly salary over 150 per 

week after learning route. 
Essential Workers Need a Release. 

ADPly in person. Mr. Earlev. Room 321. 
CHESTNUT FARMS DAIRY, 

2nth AND PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. 

COOK, COLORED, 
Experienced, for restaurant. No Sundays 
Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant. R12 17th st. 
nw\_ 

RADIO SERVICEMEN. 
Experienced men needed. J«5 weekly 

salary to the right men; short working 
hours. Ask for Purcell. 

GEORGE’S RADIO CO., 
_MB 8th St_. SE._ 

ATTORNEY, 
.38-41. 

Large national casualty Insurance organ- 
ic tlon has opening in Baltimore claim 
department with postwar future. Please 
give complete history and salary required. 
Our associates know of this ad. Box 
85-D, Star. 

____ 

CARGO HANDLERS, 
For major airlines, ages 17-45: permanent 
positions: 100r. essentia] war work. Apply 
if available, personnel dept.. Hanger 3. 
Pennsylvania Central Airlines. Washington 
NationalAirport._ _ 

CLERK-OPERATOR, 
Downtown apt. hotel, 4 p.m. to 11:30 p m., 
fi days week, Sundays off. Good pay. room 
in building furnished to person without 
family. Must be sober and steady, and 
know how to operate switchboard. This is a 
permanent position Statement of avail- 
ability^ required^ Box 300-T. Star. 

AUTO MECHANICS. 
Large Buick dealer In center of town 

needs experienced mechanics. Shop filled 
to capacity. Large earnings, good working 
conditions, and clean, warm, well-venti- 
lated shop. Permanent position now and 
after the war if qualified. Referral card 
needed. See Mr. Cunningham, Emerson & Orme. 17th and M sts. n.w. 

MEN, COLORED^ 
For bus boys, porters. Apply 1234 UPshur 
st. n.w._ 
Service Station Attendants, 

Mature Age No Objection. 
Good Starting Salary 

Plus commission on individual sales: raises 
automatic after 30 days: uniforms and 
laundry furnished free; promotions de- 
pendent on ability. 

ALSO CAR WASHERS. 
GULF OIL CORPORATION. 

Apply daily at 14th and Kenyon sts. n.w. 
or 14th and L sts_ n.w. 

_ 

Coal Drivers and Yard Men, 
Colored. Permanent position: union wages; 
essential industry. Apply at once. Mr. 
Moore. 

A. P. WOODSON CO., 
_ 

Oth and Mich. Ave. N.E. 

YOUNG MAN—A LONG- 
ESTABLISHED FIRM, 

A leader in its Held, needs the service* 
of a man in his 20s or early 30*. draft- 
exempt. for a position of responsibility, 
that holds a future and will be a lifetime 
connection with earnlnss limited only by 
his own initiative and abilities Applicant, 
should have a basic knowledge of office 
procedure and experience in advertising 
layout will be helpful, but is not neces- 
sary. Reasonable starting salary. Write 
us fully about yourself, education, marital 
status and ambitions. Interview will be 
arranged. Box 374-G. 8tar, 

MEN WANTED. 
Large wholesale plumbing, heating. In- 

dustrial and electrical supply co. desires 
the services of experienced men In the 
following positions: 
COUNTER MEN and WAREHOUSE MEN, 

DRIVERS and HELPERS. 
Apply In person Monday or Tuesday 

between 8 a m. and 6 p.m. Ask for Mr. 
Zinck. 

NOLAN CO., INC., 
_138 K 8t. N.E._ 

ATTENTION! 
Men with mechanical ability. 

Learn a Good Trade Now. 
WE PAY YOU WHILE LEARNING TO BE A 

REFRIGERATION EXPERT. 
CLASS NOW FORMING. 

Men trained In Washington 
By FRIGIDAIRE factory instructors. 

YES. We pay you while learning. 
Year-around jobs for the right men. 

Ask for Mr. Radcllfle. 
Abbott Refrigeration Co., 

1328 14th St. N.W. 
Decatur 280(1. 

Washington's only authorised Frigid*ire 
Service Station. 

SALESMAN. 
Topnotch specialty salesman to sell fast- 

drying. non-skid, waterproof linoleum and 
wood finish; renews old and worn linoleum 
to beautiful high luster; car necessary; ex- 
cellent earnings. Call NA. 8740 for ap- 
pointment. 

_ 

MAN WITH CAR 
For war-essential work, some sales ability. 
30 to 50 years of age: good pay; steady 
position: excellent opportunity for willing 
worker: references. Box 334-T. Star. 

The Job MEN 
DREAM ABOUT ... If 

they are Precision-minded 
TOOL-MAKERS 

(Must be finished) 
MACHINISTS 

(First Class Only) 
Exceptional opportunities for 

highly skilled Men In our 
experimental engineering 

MODEL DIVISION. 
Fascinating work making 

precision parts for working models 
Best equipment, air-conditioned plant. 

Highly Important work In tne 
_ 

ELECTRONICS FIELD. 
_ ... 

Excellent Pay—Convenient Hours. 
Will not consider any one In essential 
industry without statement of availability. 

BENDIX RADIO, 
Division Bendix Aviation Corn. 
East Joppa Road. Towson, M_d. 

MAGAZINE MEN. 
Cash club, or two-pay. Sell the periodi- cal 24-month plan, in D, C.. Md. and Va. 

^rtation^mlgipd; 

HELP MEN. 
ROOM CLERK. 

Applj^ In Person. 

HOTEL WASHINGTON, 
15th and Pa.' Ave. N.W. 

BUS AND STREETCAR 
OPERATORS, 

Averaee Earnings over 550 Per Week. 

STREETCAR CONDUCTORS. 
Experience Not Necessary. 
Tralninc Paid for. 
Plenty of Work. 
Paid Vacations. 
Free Transportation. # 
Congenial Fellow Workers. 

Many Other Well-paying Jobs Open. 

"cAP^TAL^ANSr^CO1”08 
38th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown. 
x 
emislowest full time at maximum skill in other war industries not eligible.) 

PART-TIME WORK. " 

—Help in the war eHort by learning to 
operate a streetcar or bus or by working 
as,,* streetcar conductor, or by helping to 
collect fares and load streetcars and buses in the downtown area in the afternoon. 
Experience not necessary. We teach you 
{»d Pay you while learning. Training may be taken during free hours. No Sunday work. Need men and women able to report for work weekdays before 6 a.m. and 7:30 
a m. and then work for several hours. 
Also those able to report between 3 and 4 
p.m. and work at least 3 hours at a tinge. 

_ 
Apply Weekday Mornings. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
38th and Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown. 

YOUNG MAN, 
Under 30. to assist in employment office of large corporation (essential industry), 
employing mostly unskilled and semiskilled 
help, both colored and white. Must be 
temperamentally stable individual whose 
past will bear close scrutiny, high school 
graduate and preferably have some col- lege training. Legible handwriting essen- 
tial, as is patience and tact. Employment experience not necessary. We will teach 
you. Must be already draft exempt— slight physical disability not a bar. 8-day. 44-hour week. About 5185 per month to 
start. Write, giving age. education, ex- 
perience. marital and draft status, whether 
at present employed and when available 
for interview. Please inclose recent snap- shot. if available, which will be returned. 
Letters which do not give full information 
In the order stated will not be considered 
Box 4T5-T. Star.___ 

YOUNG MAN, 
Under SO, to assist the superintendent 
of a road construction company employing 
several hundred men. Must be high school 
graduate with some timekeeping or pay- 
roll experience, and preferably with some 
knowledge of engineering. Construction ex- 
perience not necessary. Excellent oppor- 
tunity for advancement for a man who 
has the ability to handle figures as well as 
men. Write for interview, giving age. edu- 
cation, experience, martial and draft 
status, whether at present employed and 
salary desired. Please Inclose recent snap- 
shot, which will be returned. Box 465-T, 
Star.__ 
UUTB1UE CLERICAL WORK, 

FULL OR PART TIME. 
Experience Not Necessary, 
Training Paid for. 
Mature Age No Objection 
No Rigid Physical Requirements. 

Learn to check traffic. Work full time 
d days per week; *130 per month to start, 
automatic Increases. 

If you have at least 3 hours at a time 
to spare. 3 days per week or more, be- 
tween the hours of 6 a m. and d p.m.. or 
can work a full day Sundays, we ean use 
you part time at ONc per hour. 

Apply Weekday Morning*. 
CAPITAL TRANSIT CO 

3dth and Prospect Ave. N.W. 
_Georgetown, 

ENGINEER 
With 5th trade or better license. A splen- 
did opportunity to learn the operation and 
maintenance of an air-conditioning system. 
This is an essential organization which 
offers excellent working conditions with 
annual and sick leave grants. Write, giv- ing age. education. experience, draft status, 
grade of license, whether at present em- 
Dlo*?d *nd Phone number. A statement of 
availability is necessary._Box 4B4-T. Star. • 

OFFICE BOYS, 
MESSENGERS. NO EXPERIENCE NECK 
APPLY ALL WEEK. EMPLOYM'T OFFICE. 
Open Mon. thru Fri.. » to d; Sat., it to 1. 

'Statement of availability necessary.i 
BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL 
_1107 16th 8t. N.W_ 
PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR, 

Experienced preferred, but willing to teach 
right man. Apply fhio Southern Bldg. 

JANITOR, 
Colored, for large downtown apartment 
house; quarters for responsible man with 
references; good nay. Thoa. J Fisher & 
Co- Inc.. 738 IRth st. n.w. DI «830 

2 SALESMEN 
To investigate one of the best sales Jobs of the day. Plenty of leads, no priorities. 
I to f> year purchase plan: you will be 
thoroughly schooled and trained to make 
your services profitable from the start 
Our new men are earning from *fl,onn 
!o J 10.000 per year. Postwar possi- 
bilities equally attractive. Car an asset, 
likewise matured appearance Call Mon- 
day morning to see our Mr. Burnside 
at Room 200. 1710 K st. n.w Don't de- 
bate and doubt—come in and dnd out 

MEAT CUTTER. EXPERIENCED; 
RELIABLE AND SOBER. 

Permanent position, self-service mar- 
ket. good hours, excellent salary to start 
with opportunity for advancement; excel- 
lent working conditions. Apply in person. 
Sunshine Market, SOI N. Columbus at., Alexandria. Va. 

ASSISTANT BAKER. 
Apply chef. 

MAYFLOWER HOTEL, 
Conn. Ave. and De Salts St USK._ 

ROUTE SUPERVISOR, 
Familiar with city: neat appearance; draft- 
exempt: car essential. Apply Gunther 
Brewing Co.L BO O st. n.w._ 

PART-TIME JANITOR. 
Settled married man. no children, re- 

liable. good worker, for half-day cleaning 
work: will give nice apt., new bldg in 
Alex 3 room, kitchen, bath and all util- 
ities. Prefer morning hours. Call NA. 
7208 days: Emerson 8042, B to 0 p m._ 
OIL BURNER MECHANIC 

For Large-Scale Housing project. 
Steady Work, Good Salary 

BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY 
8000 4th St. North. Arlington, Va. 

_PHONE CH. 5000 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
For a Pennsylvania territory, to service 
our clients, to sell our management serv- 
ices on the legal and economic aspects of 
Government regulation and to become & 
permanent part of our organization. We 
seek an executive type salesman between 
85 and 55. who is capable of the effective 
use of standardized sales presentations, 
who is accustomed to dealing with indus- 
trial executives and professional men on 
their own level, and who will not be 
satisfied with earnings of less than $5 000 
a year. We will pay an adequate salary 
during a period of thorough training; 
thereafter drawing account against com- 
missions on new business and renewals, 
plus bonuses. Traveling allowances. Write 
detailed qualifications, recent photograph 
if possible (not returnable) to the Bureau 
of National Affairs. Inc., 2201 M street 
n.w.. Washington. D. C._ 

STOCKMEN WANTED. 
Good Pay, Convenient Hours. 
Experience not necessary. Apply MR. 

MOBUS. F. W. Woolworth Co. 3111 M 
st. n.w. 
_ 

COOK. 
Good salary, meal*; no evening or 

Sunday work. 

WAR DEPT. EXCHANGE, 
__ 

2127 C St. N.W._ 
MAN OR BOY DRIVER 

f BANTAM) 
Light delivery; 8:45-5 (Saturday. 12hJuly- 
Aug. closed Saturdays: two weeks' vaca- 
tion with nay; $27 week. 

SOUTHERN DENTAL SUPPLY CO.. 
_122ft New York Ave. N.W. » 

_ 

DANCING INSTRUCTORS. 
Opening for ex-servicemen—Nationally 

famous dance studio will select a few 
servicemen who have been honorably dis- 
charged from the Army to train for 
teaching positions. Apply In Person. 10 
to 12 a m. or 7 to 9 p.m.. Arthur Murray's 
Studio. 1101 Conn, avc. n.w, 

AUTO MECHANICS, 
Assure yourself of a permanent, enjoyable 
position by joining our service department. 
We are Washington’s largest Pontiac dealer 
and have plenty of work Many securities 
and benefits to the men who can qualify 
for these positions. Investigate today. 
Referral card needed. 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO., 
14.77 Irving St. N.W. Adsms 8500. 

BODY-FENDER MEN. 
An unmatched opportunity to secure 

permanent, lucrative work with Washing- 
ton’s largest Pontiac dealer. Best of work- 
ing conditions, many securities and benefits 
to the ri-ht men. Better investigate this 
opportunity today. 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO., 
1437-Irving St. N.W. Adams 8500. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS, 
16 OR OVER, 

Desiring part-time evening work, daily or 
alternate days and all day Saturday. Apply 
Miss Filer. Western Union. Room 801. 
710 14th st. n.w.__ 

REFRIGERATION 
SERVICEMEN, 

$85 guaranteed salary to right man: steady 
employment. Abbott Refrigeration Co., 
i===i=^===ii======== 

HELP MEN b WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER. $2,000 per annum. Give 
experience and education. Box 340-T. 
Star. * 

BOOKKEEPER: steady nosftton. Arcade 
Sunshine Co., 713 Lament st. n.w.. per- 
sonnel offlce. RA. 8000. 
BOOKKEEPER and general offlce worker, 
pleasant surroundings, good pay. Aoply 
Wolfe A Hurwtts, 931 D it. n.w. RB. 7235. 
BUYER AND MANAGER wanted for Wash- 
ington (D. C.) woman's retail store. State 
experience and salary desired. Box 394- 

CHOIR' DIRECTOR, part-time, for Prot- 
estant church* to train and direct senior 
and junior choirs. Send particulars re- 
garding training experience and minimum 
salary expected to Box 406-0. Star. 
COUPLE, white, for high-class rooming 
house; warm, well-furn. first-floor apt., 
salary and quarters; man must have empi. 
outside: rets, required. Apply' 1808 18th 
tt. n.w. 

H1LP MIN b W0M1N (Cwrt.) 
COUPLE, colored, experienced, with ref- 

m“ 

COUPLE, competent, reliable, manage rooming houae, living quarters free, rea«. 

P»T; work light. Box 423-T. Star. 17* 
JANITOR, draft deferred, married, no 
children; pert-time work' for new aot. 
building. Write immediately. Box 409-T, Star. • 
SHIPPING CLERK, exper.: wholesale 
emaning plant; 5-aay week; good pay. *TOc!ROOM*ntXEMWfor defense plant, mhussL SSysat'kf-fia 
hive release. 
"ANT part-time presser, also women for 
alterations on men's work. Box 420-T, 
Star. 
_ 

16* 
Men and Women Needed 

for work In food store. Starting salary. 
•24.80 for six 8-hour days. 

A real opportunity for men and women 
who want to help with the war effort. 

Consider these attractive benefits: 
<1> No experience necessary; (2) two 

weeks training at full salary; 13) oppor- 
tunity for advancement: (4)) work near 
your home; (ft) pleasant working condt- 
tlons; (0> opportunity to secure group health life insurance, hospitalization and 
sick benefits at a very low cost.: (7) no 
Sunday or holiday work; (8) convenient 
working hours. Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment Office. 4th and T Sts. N.E., 
or to the manager of your nearest Safeway. If you have previously been employed please bring rour release. 

ESSENTIAL WORK. 
We will train food counter clerks for full or part time; salary while learning, pleasant, well-paid useful lob. helping to feed Washington war workers; uniforms 

furnished and laundered free; gain valu- ablebuslness experience. Apply at any 
PEOPLES DRUG STORE, 

_OR OFFICE. 77 P 8T. N.E. 

PHARMACISTS, 
Registered: excellent salary. 0-day week, splendid working conditions, vacations with 
pay. permanent position with advancement 

‘0 W- C. B. Aldrich. 
PEOPLES DRUG STORE, 

__OFFICE. 77 P 8T. N.E 

BUS GIRLS, PORTERS, 
DISHWASHERS. 

No experience needed, good pgr. vaca- tion with pay: 48-hour week. Apply at 
any Peoples Drug Store or at 77 P st. t, 

STOCK CLERK. 
Man or woman, any age. who desires 

permanent position with good opportunity for advancement. 
ALSO TRAFFIC CHECKERS. Two men or women needed to start work 

Monday. No experience necessary. Good salary. Rapid advancement. 
Apply in person at 

THE ARNOLD LINES, 
707 N. Randolph St,. Arlington. Va._ 
You Can Earn Extra Dollars 

DURING YOUR SPARE TIME 
Tjit Arnold Line needs men and women to drive buses during rush hours: no ex- 

perience necessary; pay while learning. Free transportation. No Sunday work If 
you can report for work between hours of 
0 and :30 a m. and between hours of 3 
and 4 p m for several hours' work daily. pl«»'»* »i>Piv in person at 707 N. Randolnh 
st.. Arlington. Va. 

Or Chestnut Rkfifl. 
ARNOLD LINES, 

Washington. Virginia tc Maryland Coach Co., 
__Arlington, Virginia. 

LADY OR GENTLEMAN 
(white) 

A VERY LARGE LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
»** *n opening on a debit servicing and 
selling to new and old policyholders, no 
experience necessary. We train you with 
pay. Excellent earnings, splendid op- 
portunity for a future career. Must have 
good health and character. Ages. male, de- 
pending on draft status, to age 50; females, 
ages 30 to 40. Give phone number when 
replying. Box 418-0. Star_ 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Work in Arlington County, full or part time 

BUS OPERATORS. 
Be paid while training in an essential 

industry. Experience not necessary. Ap- 
ply between 10 a.m. and .3 p m 

ARLINGTON & FAIRFAX 
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION CO. 
1006 N. Olebe Rd.. Arlington Va. 

(Workers employed full time at highest skills in essential industry need not. apply.) 

INEXPERIENCED HELP.- 
Washington Wholesale Drug Exchange. 

33 N St. N.E. 

DANCING INSTRUCTORS. 
Nationally famous dancing school will 

select a few applicants between ages of 
2ft and 3ft. to train for teaching positions. 
College graduate*, pleasing personality. No 
experience necessary. Apply in person be- 
tween 10 and 12 a.m., or 7 and 9 p m.. 
Arthur Murray Studio. 1101 Conn, ave. 

WELDERS, 
PRESS OPERATORS, 

APPRENTICES. 
Women to Work Full or P»rt Time Basis. 

Apply Mornings. 
F. 8 OICHNER IRONWORKS. 

1214 24th St. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ACCOUNTANT in C. P. A.’s office; state ex- 
perience, education and salary expected. 
Box 378-G. Star 
ADDRESSOGRAPH and arapholype oper- 
ator. 5-day week, good working conditions. 
General Federation of Women's Clubs. 
1734 N st. n.w. 
ALTERATION HAND, for dresses and 
suits, store experience: steady work in 
modern workroom; good salary. Needle- 
craft 820 12th st. n.w. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, must be good 
typist, real estate experience preferred: 
permanent: replies confidential. Box 499-B, 
Star. 
ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER, experienced. 
Apply housekeeper. Wardm&n Park Hotel. 
Conn ave and Woodley rd. n.w. 
ASSISTANT NURSE for 3 children, good 
wages. Call Mrs. H. Chanler. CO. 1628. 
or write 1630 Crescent pi. n.w. 
BAR CHECKER-CASHIER, for night work: 
good salary and meals. Apply assistant 
manager. Wardman Park Hotel. Conn. ave. 
A Woodley rd. n w. 
BEAUTICIAN, all-around: high salary, ex- 
ceptionally nice surroundings, opportunity 
tor advancement: hours, st to 6. Call MI. 
164(1. Guilbo. Inc 1812 2(>th st. n.w. 
BEAUTICIAN—A rare opportunity for an 
operator who excclla in better hairdressing: 
highest earnings: must be permanent, re- 
fined. RE. 7818. 
BEAUTICIANS. 2. experienced: 5-day wk 
2 evenings: excellent working conditions. 
TR. 8913. 
BEAUTICIANS, full or part time; full time, 
$40 week. Call Warfield 1731. 
BEAUTICIANS (2). good operators, no 
manicuring required. Fred the Hair Stylist. 
at_.p.1?iliosborn' 608 Uth st. n.w. 
BEALTY OPERATOR. Apply in person. 
Hotel Washington Beautv Salon 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced mani- 
curist: good salary. Apply Robert of Paris. 
1 o.l4 Conn. ave. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR at Bellevue Garden 
Beauty Shoo; good salary and commissions 
4684 Nichols ave. s.w. Phone TR. 9832. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, top salary and com- 
mission; best working conditions. 1304 
Eye st. n.w. Ethel Talley Beauty ShoV 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. first-class. all- 
around: excellent salary, plus commission. 
Henri Ar Robert. 2645 Conn. ave. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, experienced: good 
salary and commission. Lou Chrysler. 1802 
20th st. n.w.. v, block off Conn. ave. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR desiring a permanent 
position In a first-claas shop, apply in 
person, Pat. Your Hairdresser, 2711 14th 
st. w.. or phone CO. 7400. Apt. 417. in a m. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: hours. 
9 to 6, 4 days: 11 to 8. 2 days: $40 week 
and 30er commission: good opportunity for 
one interested in working. Call WO. 9833. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). good salary 
and commission, splendid working condi- 
tions; living quarters if desired. Rita’s, 
3737 12th n.e. MI. 9811. 21* 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, all-around: excel- 
lent position, good salary and commission: 
hiah-class clientele. AddIv Albert de Paris. 
1324 Connecticut. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, good salary and 
commission. Dorothy Prencipe Beauty 
Shop. 1726 Conn. ave. n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER for parts and services sales 
summaries in auto, dealership: work can 
be learned by any one with clerical ex- 
perience or training. Call or see Mr. 
White, L. P Steuart, Inc.. 1440 P st. n.w. 
DE. 4800. 
BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT for newsoanfr 
office: must know typing: permanent; 5'2- 
day week: advancement. Phone EX. 3022. 

18* 
BOOKKEEPER and typist, 5 days week, 
familiar with real estate business; give 
experience and salary reouested. Box 

t417-G, Star. 
BOOKKEEPER—Pull nr part time. Sel- 
ma's Gowns, 1307 Conn. ave. n.w. AD. 
1)285. 
BOOKKEEPER, at once: excellent working 
conditions, permanent, pvt. industry: ex- 
cellent salary. Hoffman Upholsterers, 
2447 18th at. n.w. CO. 5116. 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST—Permanent posi- 
tion and good salary. Apply Heckman 
Products Co.. 811 Monroe st. n e. 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, real estate office. 
Boss & Phelps. 1417 K st. n.w. 
CASHIER, experienced on NCR machine: 
hours. 6:30 to 2:30: pleasant working con- 
ditions. Apply bookkeeper. Old New Or- 
leans Restaurant, 1214 18th st. n.w. RE. 
7284. 
CASHIER WANTED, experienced, must 
have knowledge of typing, between age 
30 and 35. no Sunday or holiday work. 
Apply 637 P st. n.w. 
CASHIER, reliable: local references: pleas- 
ant work. Salary and meals. Apply in 
person, Quigley's Phcy.. 21st and G n w. 
CHILD'S NURSE—Couple in business de- 
sire services of white woman to care for 
child. 18 mos., cook dinner, small apt.: no 
Sunday, sleep out; $20 per wk., plus meals, 
breakfast Write Box 30-G. Star. 
CHILD’S NURSE, white, experienced; rood 
references; $125 month. WI. 2281. 
CLERKS. 5-day week; must be accurate 
with figures; no typing. Apply 1121 5th 
CLERK -TYPIST, work in office of assistant 
manager, large D. C. housing project; will 
handle purchase orders, payroll and budget 
control and general office work: salary, 
$1,800 per year. Call Miss Barney, week- 
days only, for appointment. OR. 6622. 
CL£RK-'fYP18T8, 8 to 4:45 p.m.. 6-day 
wk.. no Sat. work, permanent positions, 
excellent working conditions: must be high 
school graduate. Apply Monday through 
Friday, Room 702. 816 I4th st. n.w. 
Eouitable Life Insurance Co. 
CLERKS TYPISTS, experienced, inexperi- 
enced. needed for work in essential activ- 
ity; rapid increase in pay. permanent work, 
excellent working conditions: conv. loca- 
tion. Reply, giving age. education, address, 
telephone number. Box 10.1-G, Star. 
COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER, take charge 
of apartment and prepare plain and appe- 
tizing meali for one lady, one man. Some 
knowledge nursing required. Call Woodley 7626. 17* 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, young girl, lor 
dental office. State qualifications, age. 

rGood salary. Box 416-0. Star. 
SWASHER, colored, work in drugstore, 
nights or Sundays. Alto Pharmacy, 

2213 Wisconsin ave. 
FAMILY IRONER for hand laundry; good 
salary, nice place to work, cathedral 
Laundry <fe Cleaners, 3000 Conn. ave. 
FILM INSPECTRESS, experience not neces- 
sary Paramount Pictures, Xne., 806 H 
at. n.w. 

HILP WOMIN iCont.1 

5SSS(".SISS n|on«nV: Crown Drug Store. 2201 4th «t. ne. 
GIBL for hand laundry, experienced only. Apply 2010 P »t, n.w. Phone HO. 7480. 
GuffS to do tatht (bop work; cood Pay. 
g-C. Armature. 221 H it. n.e. 
GIRL to work In eaihler'i office of large clottjjns store: pleaaant surroundings. with 

Smt sUrtlns s»l*rr. Apply Mr. Wolff, 
Clothing Co, 1335 T it. n.w. 

■enertl office work, some knowl- 
edge of bookkeeping. Kennedy’s Radio. 
3407 14th »t. n.w. 
GIRL for jewelry More, experience pre- ferred, not eseentlal. neat appearance, full 
or part time. Ernest Burk. 814 13th st. 
9 .W. 
GIRL, colored, to work on sandwich block 
and grill. Must be experienced and quick. 
Good pay and meals. Day off. Wardman 
Park Drug Store. NO. 1890. 
GIRL, colored, to work on sandwich block 
and trill. Must be experienced and quick. Good pay and meals. Day off. ward- 
man Park Drug Store. NO. 2819. 
GIRL wanted for profeaslonal office in 
capacity of receptionist and assistant In 
general office routine: must have fair knowledge of shorthand and typing: 6-day 
»eek. State qualifications and salary de- 
sired. Box 102-D. Star. 
GIRL, colored, to learn marking and as- 
sorting In laundry: other help, learner, checkers, etc. HI. 0920. 
GIRL OR WOMAN, white. *24 week to 
"Jsrt. wlth quick advancement. Apply Cap- ital Salad Co., Arcade Market, 14th and Park rd. n.w. 
GIRL MUSICIANS, all Instruments. Call 
Virginia Massey all week, after 5 p.m., 
HO. 
GOVERNMENT WORKERS. staticlans, 
economists, fiscal, clerical lor Interview- 
ing our business clients in our office, 
part and full time, liberal earnings, call between 11 and 3 Sunday, GE. 8070. 
JUNIOR CLERK—Real estate office: must have knowledge of typing, no other ex- 
perience necessary. Permanent. Apply 
I" Perspn. Goss Realty. 10,’in Eye st. n.w. KITCHEN GIRL < colored). *22 per week, 

Johnsons Sandwich Shop, 
J4,113th st. n.w. Do not phone. 
LApr, young, for cigar and newsstand In exclusive hotel; aged 21-30. Apply B. Dougherty, Shoreham Hotel Newsstand. LADY, young, reliable, sales exnerience. to sell phonograph records, daywork only ^arT_fflftfio Co, 409 nth st. n.w, see 
Mr. urban. 

kA.DYK office work, typing, obtain- abstract* from Government depts. Box 242-T. 8tar. • 

LADIES—Hours 9 to 1. *4 day. 5-day week: age 20 to 30; white; well educated; 
to call on homes and record information 
in n.w. Washington. Phone 2 to 7 p.m. Miss Cowan. NA. «2«4. 
LADIES—Call on friends, greeting card 
assortment. Easter, birthday, other oc- 
casions. Personal stationery; gift wrap- 
P*«W'. big profits: expsr. unnec.; samples. Wallace Brown, 225 Fifth ave., Dept. 150H, 
New York 10. • | 

; LAUNDRY WANTS shirt girls, markers, 
sorters and experienced help of all types: 
good pay. permanent. Apply 8. A W. 
Laundry, 800 Upshur st. n.w. 
LAUNDRY WOMEN, colored: short hours, 
good pay; meals, and uniforms laundered; 
5*/a days a wk. Apply 3720 Upton st. n.w. 

thf, manager. (Take Friend- 
ship Heights car). 
LADY to do alteration for shop in own 
home. Work called for and delivered. Sunday WI. 7597 
LIGHT COLORED GIRL for night secre- 
tarial board in ant. house near Conn. ave. 
®nd ^5oc!*£| 7d* n w-; hours 11 P m.-8 a m. 
Call CO. 0752. 

Rioted, for beauty shop, neat, 
quick and alert. Gabriel, into ronn ave 

maw-waitress, second: city references 
required; good salary. WO. 0209. 
MAID, light colored, for beauty parlor. 
4*enrt & Robert. 2645 Conn. ave. 
MAID for beauty shop, neat appearing, to learn a profession. Head’s. 7248 Wis. 
ave.. Bethcsda. Md. OL. 1216 
MANICURIST for high-class clientele: $40 
weekly and commission. Rudolph Coiffure, 
2604 Conn. ave. 
MASSEUSE, experienced, full or part time; 
$.30. five days. Also young lady to assist in 
cabinet work. Apply 1429 F st. n.w.. 2nd 
floor. ]S* 
NIGHT telephone operator and day oper- 
ators. Apply 9 to 5, Chief Operator. 
Raleigh Hotel, 12th and Pa. ave. n.w. 
NURSE, capable, experienced and depend- 
able, good references, for care of infant 
expected middle of February: permanent 
position, good salary to aualifled person: 
live .in- Phone EM. 1900 for appointment 
OFFICE GIRL, general office work; real 
estate. Riverdale. WA. 405-3. • 

i OFFICE GIRL—General office work 21 to 
-35 years of age; 40-hour week; $27.50 to 
start. 1218 Mt. Olivet rd. n.e. 

! OFFICE CLERK, typist. Must be accurate 
I with figures. Permanent position and good 
pay. Apply Heckman Products Co., 811 
Monroe st. n.e. 
OLD LADY to care for boy 6 years old; in- 
cluding necessary light housework, in re- 
turn for fine home and small compensa- 
tion. CH. ,3406. 46.35 N. 15th st.. Arl.. Va 
PAYROLL CLERK, quick rnd accurate with 
figures. Apply general accounting office. 
Wardman Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and 
Woodley rd. n.w. 
PRACTICAL NURSE for elderly gentleman, 
in refined home in Chevy Chase. D. C.; 
live in. Phone WT. 7219. 
PRACTICAL NURSE and housekeeper, col- 
ored; no children, stay in; $.30 wk. Apply 
in person. .3109 Monroe st. n.e. 
PRACTICAL NURSE for small institution: 
live in; pleasant working conditions, com- 
fortable home; good pay. Box 445-T, Star. 

• 

PRACTICAL COMPANION NUR8F. white, 
experienced and refined, with reference, 
for young lady, semi-invalid $.35 per 

wee^c and meals. Call Mrs. Bryan, DE. 

RELIABLE PERSON, with references, to 
care for 1-vear-oid baby while mother 
works. 6 days per week. Arlington Vil- 

|lage. CH. 7500. Ext. 133. or TA. 8044. 
SALESGIRLS, corset, experience preferred; 
also one for hosiery and lingerie: good op- 
portunity and hours Apply Dome, .3.321 

n.V' between 12 and 7 p m 
SALESLADY, experienced, exclusive Conn 
ave. specialty shop: excellent salary and 
commission. All replies confidential. Call 
NA. 5781 for appt. 
SALESLADIES for sportswear and acces- 
sories. Big earnings Apply all week. 
Kaplowitz. on 1.3th between E and F n.w 
SALESLADY, experienced, for dress shop. 

Morris’. .32.35 M st. n.w. 
sALE.SLADY, experienced, for full or part 

■ time in china and glass store: excellent 
salary. Apply in person, Martin's China 
Store. 122.3 Conn. ave. 
SALESLADIES <2». experienced, for ladies’ 
hosiery, lingerie and lewelry deoartments. 
$.35 week and commission. Apply Marilyn 

.Bootcrv. 1.344 F st r.w 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, able. in 
substantial law firm: permanent emplov- 

j ment for a responsible individual. In 
.answering, please give for confidential con- 
sid er at Ion age and state in detail with 
dates and names, your educational back- 
ground and your experience with former 
employers, as well as your recent earn- 
ings and what salary you consider fair 

j in view uf your qualifications. Address 
Box 468-T. Star. 

; SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, patent law 
office: knowledge of bookkeeping essential 

■ State experience and salary expected. Box I HO-G. Star 
I SECRETARY, must be good typist and ste- 
j nographer. age 21 to .35: 48-hour week 
*ocd salary and working conditions. Apply 
to Mrs. Ways. Smith's Storage Co., 1.31.3 
Yo’t at. n.w 
SECRETARY STENOGRAPHER. experi- 
enced. for private business: permanent po- 
sition; salarv, $40 per week. Phone NA. 
0906 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced: permanent po- 
sition: good salary. Apply 4235. Wiscon- 
sin N.W. 
SODA DISPENSER for downtown drug 
store. No evenings or Sunday work, short 
hours, good pay Apply Babbitt’s Drug. 

1 06 F st n w 
SODA DISPENSERS, starting salarv. $25 
and $28 per week: annual vacation with 
pay. Apply Mr. Reamy. Union Drug Co.. 
Union Station. 
SODA DISPENSERS, day and evening 
shifts. Apply Court House Pharmacy. 231 
E st. n.w. 
SODA FOUNTAIN, part time. eves.. 6 to 
II p.m. Good pay. Shepherd Park Phar- 
macy. 7,2.3 Georgia ave. 
SODA GIRL, colored, exper.. good hours, 
eood pay and meals. Apply in person. 
Quigley s Phcy.. 21st and G sts. n.w 
SODA GIRLS, white, experienced. West- 
chester Pharmacy. 4000 Cathedral ave.. 
EM. 2102. 

or soutn American lady with 
good instruction for teaching day or night: 
we!' naid. Box 305-G. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER and general office work- 
er. 39-hour week at $35 per week: essen- 
tial business, pleasant surroundings and 
interesting work. See Mr. Cissel at 928 
Eve st. n.w. Monday a m January 17 
STENOGRAPHER—Pleasant working con- 
ditions, in private office. Phone RE. 0285 
for appointment. 
STENOGRAPHER, knowledge bookkeeping, 
for deccrating company: real estate, repair 
experience helpful: permanent: references: 
salary exnected. Bov 4S5-B. star. 
STENOGRAPHER-BOOKKEEPER experi- 
enced: good opportunity. Apply Wm. 

! Ballantyne A- Sons, 1421 P st n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER — Permanent position, 

i large organization, excellent working con- 
ditions: convenient to transportation: 40- 
i hour week, hours. 8:30-4:15: Saturday. 
8:30-12:15: all holidays: must have at 

j least two years' experience. Apply Mr. 
Hertlund. 1101 Vermont ave Room 50r 
STENOGRAPHER and general office 
worker, hours 0 to 4:30. dav Satur- 
day. $132 per month to start; opportun- 
ity for advancement. Call AD. 7100. 
STENOGRAPHER ana general office 
worker, good working conditions. State 
ace and salary expected. Box 9T-G. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER by private business. 
TEACHER, white, for primary grades: part- 
time work. Box 329-L, Star. 
TEACHER—Piano and vocal, for be»inner: 
exchange dancing lessons or pay fee, as 
desired. Box 401-T. Star. * 

TECHNICIAN, laboratory and X-ray: good 
salary, with or without maintenance. Ap- 
nlv Casualty Hospital. TR. 7000. 
TYPIST, knowledge of bookkeeping: liberal 
salary. 44-hour week. Ross Engineering 
Co.. 3308 14th st. n.w. CO. 3700. 
TYPIST-CLERK, real estate office: no ex- 
perience required: permanent position. 
NA. 0078. 
TYPIST, permanent and pleasant: 40-hr. 
week: some shorthand. Apply 523 Star Bldg. 
TYPISTS. lor cutting metal stencils, full 
time days or nights: permanent; essential 
industry. Phone Personnel Dept., DI. 4900. 
or aoolv at 2201 M st. n.w. 
TYPIST WANTED, full or part time, ar- 
range own hours. In reply state quali- 
fications and salary expected, give phone 
number if any. Box 382-G, Star. 
TYPIST, part time. 12 to 5: age 21 to 35. 
Apply Mrs. Ways. Smith's Storage Co., 
1313 You st. n.w. 
TYPIST or dictaphone operator preferred: 
5-day. 40-hour week. Apply 1121 5th 
st. n.w. 
TYPIST, experienced, with knowledge of 
shorthand: $30 per week. Apply In per- 
son, 1317 P st. n.w. Room 905. 
TYPIST-CLERK for credit clothing store 
Good position and salary for reliable 
party. 5'A days: permanent. Reply In 
own handwriting: state salary desired 
Box 415-0. Star. 
WAITRESS, white, over 21. with experi- 
ence. China Inn Restaurant, 031 H st. 
n.w NA. 9282. 
WAITRE8S wanted: good pay: short hours: 
with meals. The State Restaurant, 51S 
N. Capitol st. Inquire Mr. Quinn 
waitress WANTED for a new and up-to- 
date restaurant. 3931 South Capitol at. 
LI. 9754. Ask for Mr. Davis. 
WAITRESS, white: SIS a week and good 
tips: hours. 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Apply 
Tehaan'a Restaurant, 1232 38th st. n.w. 

17* 
WAITRESSES WANTED, experienced. 

WOMB. lplatn 'cooking 
and Fl^nt housework; good wages. Phone 

HILP WOMIN. 
WOMAN, white. to take ear* of child la 
own home. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; nei*h5orbo<a 
& “• ,nd ^ 

Income, can obtain comfortable modern home with employed college woman in exchange for light household duties. No 
l»“bdrv nor heavy cleaning. Small salary, 
gi*?,details. Box 488-B. Star. 
WOMAN, young, cashier for eoektail 
lounge: salary. $30 per wk. and meals: hours, 7 p m. to closing. Apoly to man- 
ager. Burlington Hotel. 1120 Vermont 
eve. n.w. 
WOMAN, active and exper.. a« house- 
keeper and manazer of rooming apt. 
houses: prefer one with husband handr for general upkeep, at least in spare time. Small apt. and salary. Give age. exper.. 
&&2r.Su«"‘>er. *w 78-0. Star. 
WOMAN to answer business phone and 
supervise housework, no objection to small children. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. North 8483. 

in* 
WOMAN, white, middle axed, to eare for 
Invalid and apartment!: 2 adults: privato 
room: permanent for right person: reason- 
Jble salary. WO. 4987 before 8 p.m. 
WOMAN, white, exp., to manage and car# 
for rooming house: salary and small apart- 
ment. Box ROO-B. Star. 
WOMEN, white, for general cafeteria work. 
Apply Sunday after 10 a.m., 3817 14th at. 
n.w. 
WOMEN <21. one for kitchen work, other 
for nursemaid; good salary, meals free; 
within 10-cent carfare; reference required. 
2807 Military rd. n.w, OR. 4807. 
YOUNG LADY for general office work; 
oayroll experience preferred. Apply audi- 
tor. Meridian Hill Hotel. 2801 18th 
st. n.w 
YOUNG LADY wanted to answer phono 
and do some typing. Hours. R to 10 p.m 
8-day week; state salary expected, experi- 
ence and references. Box 493-B. Star. 
YOUNG LADY, white, to work in print- 
ing plant: must be able to read well: R- day week: $20 to start. National Capital Press. .101 N st. n.e. LI. 8060. 
WE HAVE Southern territory available for 
experienced book women who are anxious 
to get away from wlr.'er weather for the 
next few mouths. Educavocal salea service: 
salary and transportatior to start. Box 
124-T. Star. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Woman over 30 for permanent position: excellent, in- 
come, semi-professional work: no experi- 
ence needed. Not canvassing. For per- sonal Interview write Box 10S-D. Star LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY has clencal DOsition open, pleasant working condition*, attractive hours. Sun Life Insurance Co. of America. 1010 Vt ave. n.w. NA. 9100 between 10 and 3 Monday. 
FREE dresses and up to $23 weekly. No can. vasslne investment or exoerience necessary. Writ* for details and portfolio. 120 smart, 
new advanced spring dresses. Fashion Frocks. Dept. A-4R84. Cincinnati. Ohio » 

MILLINER. 
A good position for a capable women, 

GARFINCKEL’S, 
____ 

F St. at 14th. 
CLERICAL POSITION! 

Want a permanent job, secure, nice working conditions. 5-day week. 9 to 5, 
vacation with pay? Chance to move to 
New York after the war In manufacturer’* 
representative office Must have neat ap- 
pearance intelligence and small amount 
of experience In office routine work Apply In person, Room 804. Columbia Bldg., or 
by calling NA. 2433, Monday._ 

SUPERVISORY POSITION OPEN. 
Large established business has perma- nent opening for woman over 28. white, good education, teaching experience deiir- able, personality, initiative, ability to 

teach and train others. Those presently 
employed In defense work need not apply. 
Unusually high compensation commensu- 
rate with successful applicant’s ability. 
Give full information about yourself. In- 
cluding Dhone Box 487-B mar 

WOMAN WITH KNOWLEDGE 
OF BBOOKKEEPING. 

In real estate office, pleasant working con- 
ditions: reply, stating experience, age and 
salary expected. Box 38-G. Star 

MANICURISTS. 
GOOD SALARY AND COMMISSION. 
APPLY BEAUTY SALON 4th FLOOR. 

LANSBURGHS DEPT STORE. 
7th. 8th AND E STS N.W. 

STENOGRAPHER 
For interdenominational Protestant, church 
office: immediate emDloyment. Telephone 
for Interview. ME 5484. General Com. 
mission on Army and Navy Chaplains 

SELL DRESSES FROM NEW YORK. 
Fifth ave.. New York, firm desires women 

to sell new dresses suits, coats, lingerie. 
Advertised "Vogue." "Mademoiselle." Good 
commissions. Write for sample book. 
Modern Manner. 315 Fifth ave.. New York. 
STENOGRAPHER—Permanent Position. 

For correspondence, billing and clerical 
work: accurate with figures: 6'^ days per 
week. 

WOODBRIDGE SALES CO 
Call Mr. Iddings. National 6053. for ap- 
pointment or come to Room 903. Denrtko 
Building. 1010 Vermont ave. n.w between 
9 and 1 *1 in morning. 

CASHIER AND BOOKKEEPER 
Good pay and good meals, in restaurant. Call Mr. Sadak. ME. 6731. 

BOOKKEEPER 
To handle accounts payable, payroll and 
social security records, must be thoroughly 
experienced, for one of Washington s lead- 
in? F s^. stores: excellent salary to right 
Darty. State age. experience and give ref* 
erences. Box 73-G. Star._ 

Window Display Women, 
Experienced preferred, but not necessary. 
Apoly superintendent's office. 4th floor, 
S Kann Sons Co. 

_ 

TELEPHONE OPERATORS, 
With either hotel or company experience: 
full-time work. Apoly chief operator. 

iWardman Park Hotel. Conn. ave. and 
Wood lev rd n.w. 

waitresses; 
White. experienced in arm service: no 
Sundavs. Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
■_813 17th St NW.__ 

STENOGRAPHER 
In Credit Office Apply Manager. 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, 
i 14th and K Sts. N.W.__ 
$2.000—Secretary-Stenographer, 

PRIVATE SCHOOL. 
College trained preferred Write sum* 

mary of education and experience Replieg 
held confidential. Box 84*D. Star._ 
Governness-Teacher—$150. 
Live in: 35 to 35 yrs.: boy bf 6: sub- 

urban home. Interview at 
ADAMS TEACHERS' AGENCY. Colo. Bid,. 

SILK PRESSER, 
Girl, white, experienced. $36 to $46 per 

'week. Apoly the Pioneer Laundry. 930 
R I. ave. n e._ 

Comptometer Operators. 
Excellent salary; good working hoursf 

vacation with pay. Apply 
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, 

_Offiee.77 P St. N-E. 
__ 

STENOGRAPHERS. 
TYPISTS. 

Excellent salaries: good hours: vacation 
with^ pay. Apply Peoples Drug »Store offle®, 

CANDY PLANT WORKERS* 
18-40 Years of Ace: Good Pay. Apply 
THE GOLD CRAFT CO„ 

_ 
16 O St^ H.*. 

BUS GIRL, COLORED. 
No Sunday work. Apply in person. 

Empire Restaurant, 141C New YorU 
ave. n.w. 

BANK BOOKKEEPERS. 
Young ladies io train as bank book- 

keeping machine operators No experl- 
ence necessary. However, familiarity with 
adding machine and principles of book- 
keeping will prove helpful. If you are 
interested in learning banking, answer 
this ad. giving your age. education, experl- 
ence and references. Box 488-B. Star 

STENOGRAPHER 
FOR BANK 

Near Govt Printing Office. Good oppor- 
tunity Answer in detail, giving age. edu- 
catlon and experience. Box 74-0. Star 

WANTED—Typist, able to 
handle small switchboard, 
children's agency. Telephone DU. 2313. 

MANAGER 
For Northwest apt. bldg ; three 2-rm k, apt. and utilities. State family, age and 
quailflea’ions. Box 140-B. Star 

P. B. X. OPERATOR, 
Experienced, for work in large apt. bid* T 
regular employment; promotional oppor- 
tunity. tl-day week, 8-hr day Apply 
manager. Park Central Apts.. 1B00 F ,t. 
n.w. ME. 0.140_ ___ 

GOVT. GIRLS, THIS 
Will Help Pay Your Taxes. 

Easy part-time fountain work, no ex- 
perience necessary, uniforms free; 2 to 3 
evenings, ft to 10 pm; good pay. Servic# 
Pharmacy. 14th and L sts. n.w_ 

WAITRESSES" 
* 

Guaranteed $.35 per wk. and meals. Apply 
HOT SHOPPE 

j Nearest, you or employment office. 1234 Upshur it n.w.__ 
BILINGUAL TYPISTS. 

STENOGRAPHERS. 
Excellent opportunity. Salary. $158-5204, Pleasant location; knowledge of French ami 
English essential. Apply at once. 

FRENCH SUPPLY COUNCIL 
SECRETARIAT. 

1123 New Hampshire Ave. N W. 

STENOGRAPHER 
FOR BANK 

Near Govt. Printing Office: good opoor* 
tunity. Answer in detail, giving tie. edu- 
cation and experience. Box 74-G. Star. 

YOUNG LADY 
For financial markets; The Evening Star 
has excellent work for voung married wom- 
an because of short hours (8 hours dally!. 'Otrmto 4:30 nm.: $18 for 5-day week. $21.80 if required to work on sixth day; 
no experience necessarv; high school grad- 
uate preferred 18 to 30 years. 

Apnly Personnel Office. 
Room 801. Star Building. 

THE EVENING STAR, 
_1101 Pa. Ave. N.W, 

CLERK. 
The Evening Star Newspaper hai Derma- 

nent position for young lady as telephone clerk, no experience necessarv. 18 veara 
of over; 40-hour week; salary, $22 peg week to start. 

Apply Personnel Office. 
Room 801. Star Building. 

THE EVENING STAR, 
1101 Pt Ave N W 

(Continued on Next Page I 



HKLP WOMIN (C—».). 
WOMEN—WOMEN 

—FOR ASST. STORE MORS. 
—FOR STORE CASHIERS 
—FOR 8TORK CLERKS 
—FOR OFFICE WORK. 

Regular hours, good pay, steady promo- 
tion.' aged 25 to 60 years. Apply Mon., 
IB®*- _Wed., 12 noon to 4 p.m., MR. 
OEMMELL. Oiant Food Department Stores, 
84B Bladenshurg rd. n.e. 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, 
Preferably living in Bethesda. Chevy Chase 
section: 6'Vdav week, good working con- 
dition*. Pali Mr. Martin. WI. 1836. 

COLORED WOMEN 
For kitchen and dishwashing wprk. No 
Sundays Apply 
TALLO-HO RESTAURANT, 

812 17th St. N.W. 
_ 

EXPERIENCED MILLINER. 
Special inducement to one who can 

Qualify. Box 37-0. Star. 

WAR WIDOW 
Or other between ages of 20 and 35. Quali- 
fied to teach 2 and 3 year olds in nursery 
department of an established private 
school: one who can play piano, drive an 
auto or ride horseback preferred: good sal- 
ary and excellent living Quarters. Box 
?8-Q. Star. 

TYPIST 
For branch office of large Are Insurance 
oo : knowledge of shorthand desirable but 
not essential: 5-day week, permanent po- 
sition. good salary. 

_ 

National Liberty Ins. Co., 
KA. 6763.1522 K St. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Permanent position In trust department 

ef old-established trust company: pleasant 
surroundings, good salary. 

Apply Trust Department. 
The Washington Loan & Trust Oo. 

MAID, COLORED. 
Fermanant job. Vacation with pay. 

Good place to work. $15 week. Small 
hotel. Nice patronage. Must have release. 
Apply Miss Porter. 1624 I8th st, n.w. 

WAITRESS, $25 WEEK. 
Good hours and good tips. Riverside 

Pharmacy. 2125 E st. n.w, 

WAITRESSES, COLORED, 
Bbtperisnced only: good pay, good hours: 
no Sunday work. Apply State Pharmacy. 
1722 Eye at. n.w, 

_ 

WOMEN, 18-40, 
For factory work, permanent positions: 
pay while in training, automatic pay 
raisss: 2 rest periods dally, paid vacation. 
8 paid holidays, no Sunday work. Will 
consider either full or part time workers. 
Apply in person. 
STONE PAPER TUBJ5 CO., 
__900 Franklin St. N.E. 

LAUNDRY HELP. 
COAT PRESSERS AND CATCHERS, 

Experienced. District Linen Service Co., 
55 L at. s.e._ 

CLERK-TYPIST 
For Pennsylvania Central Airlines. Per- 
manent work with a defense industry. 
Apply If available, personnel dept., Hangar 
8, Washington National Airport. 

COLORED WOMEN, 
Hooks, nisei makers, dishwashers, bus 
girls: excellent salary and meals. Appli- 
cant* must have statement of availability. 

Washington Restaurant Asso., 
2003 Bye St N.W. No Fees_ 

WAITRESSES, 
COUNTER GIRLS. 

Openings In the better class restau- 
rants of Washington. Applicants must 
have statement of availability. Apply 
Washington Restaurant Asso., 
__2003 Eye St. N.W._No Fees._ 

Burroughs Calculator 
Sr eomptometer operator, for nightwork: 

ours, ]1 p.m. to 7 a m. Apply auditor's 
offlee. 

HOTEL STATLER, 
10th and K Sts, N.W._ 

Sigh school girls, 
Seniors preferred, desiring evening work. 
4-7 p.m. daily or alternate days and all 
day Saturday. Apoly Miss Pifer, Western 
Union, Room 601* 710 14th at. n.w._ 

YOUNG LADY, 
18-85. with high school typing background, 
for offlee work in dignified, essential war 
and peace time Industry. Apply Miss 
Pifer. Western Union, Room flOl. 710 14th: 
at n.w. Telephone NA. 7100. Ext 206.1 

bookkeeper; 
Toung woman, also for general offlee | 
work. Must know city; S40-S45 week. I 
612 L n.w. 

WOMAN, PART TIME. j 
Msrried woman who wishes to add to 

family income, 4 hours per day. for corset 
bumnoag. Box 103-D. Star.___ 

COLORED WOMAN 
For eorset dept, who can use sewinx ma- 
e.hlnt; neat appearing; good salary to 
start. Box 39-0. Star._ 
There Must Be In Washington 

SALESLADIES, 
Bxperieneed In women’s rgady-to-wear. who 
Have reached the peak in their present 
position. If you are seeking a greater 
opportunity, address Box 414-G. Star, 
stating your age. Qualifications and pres- 
ent earnings Our sales staff has been 
informed of thlsjid. 

SECRETARY, 
Bxperieneed. to take charge small, busy 
offlee: must be able take dictation and keep 
doublg-entry books: half day Saturday, .'tit- 
hour week: salary open. Phone Mr. 
Graham. ME. lSfi‘1._ 

TYPIST, 
Accurate, speedy. *30 per wk. and 1 
meal dally._Apply 1234 Upshur st. n.w. 

TELEPHONE OPERATORS, 
Kzperienced. Apply rhief operator, Raleigh 
Hotel. 12th and Pcnna. eve, n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST’ j With lire or casualty Insurance experience j *40 a week to start. Reply in own hand- i 
writing, giving experience. Replies confi- 
dential. Box 378-G. Star._! 

TYPISTS. 
MB week. New Tork Jewelry Co 7.271 
Tth st n.w. 

TYPISTS, 
Permanent position*. 

Excellent salary. 
MARVIN’S, 

734 7th St. N.W. 
_ 

WOMEN FOR 
T STORE MANAGERS, 
—FOR STORE CASHIERS. 
—FOR STORE CLERKS. 
—FOR OFFICE WORK. 

Regular hours, good pay. steady promo- 
a; aged 26 to 50 years. Apply daily, 
j.m. to 4 p.m. except Sat. MR. 

ILL. Giant Food Department Stores, 
adensburg rd. n e. 

COUNTER GIRLS 
In Government Building. 

SALARY, $25 WEEKLY. 
▼aeatlon with pay. no night or Sunday 

park: alto part-time workers. Apply Room 
Sit. Woodward Bldg. 

GIRLS WANTED 
FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK 

•beady Position. Good Salary. fi'-i-Day Wk. 
APPLY 

ELI RUBIN CO., 
718 7th ST, N.W._ 

BOOKKEEPER, 
GOOD PAY. 

_ •mall oBce, excellent opportunity. Fox 
Fur Co. 425 7th st. n.w.__ 

CLERK-OPERATOR, 
Downtown apt. hotel; 8 a m. to 4 pm. « 
daya week. Sundays off; good pay. nerma- 
nent position; must have cxDerience in 
apt. house work: prefer middle-aged and 
settled person: statement, of availability 
goqplred. Box 328-T. Star._ 

WAITRESSES, WHITE, 
Lunch Period. 

METROPOLITAN CLUB, 
17(1(1 H St. N.W._ 

SALESLADIES. 
One of Washington’s finest ladies' ready- 

to-wear shops has nermanent openings for 
Z thoroughly experienced salesladies for 
eoate. suits and dresses: salary per week. 
840 and 1% commission; correspondence 
confidential. Box 413-D. Star. 

SALESLADIES, 
Experienced, for ladies' coats, furs, and 
dreasoe; salary, 830 week plus liberal com- 
bs Usion. 

HUB FURNITURE CO., 
__7th and D Sts. N.W._ 

MANAGER, 
Experienced, for women's apparel dept. 
Xnoutre Mr. Poland. 

HUB FURNITURE CO., 
_7th and D 6ts. N.W. 

CLERKS 
For installment furniture and clothing business: experience not necessary: good 
salary and hours and splendid opportunity 
for advancement. 

HUB FURNITURE CO., 
7th and D Sts. N.W. 

TYPIST, 
RECEPTIONIST. 

ATTRACTIVE HOURS. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 

American Wildlife Institute. 822 In- 
vestment Bldg. Ethel M. Quee, Office Mgr. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
* 

In smfll professional oBce 8 hours daily 
including Saturday; *16 a month. Phone 
DE. 2739.» 

CLERICALS. 
We have several openings for people to 

fo office work. Apply personnel oflce, 
Sod floor. 

GOLDENBERG’S, 
_7th. 8th and K Sts. 

GOLDENBERG’S, 
▼til. 8th and K sts.. haa • permanent posi- tion for competent person to run our will- 
••11 department. Apply personnel office, 
find floor. 

H1U W0M1N. 
American National Red Cross 

Needs experienced clerks. file clerks, typists, 
stenographers card-punch operators, tele- 
typists for essential war work. 

OOOD WORKINa'wNDiTIONB 
Apply employment office. 18th st., be- 

tween D and E. n.w. 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. 
Large, nationally known manufacturer 

or more than 26 years standing needs 
capable secretary in Washington office. 
Will be only girl in office. Must have busi- 
ness judgment, ability to handle telephone 
calls pleasantly and intelligently and to 
take complete charge of office. The position 
is permanent, 40-hour week with paid vaca- 
tion*. good working conditions, good office 
location. Opportunities for quick advance- 
ment In responsibilities and salary. Posi- 
tion open immediately to qualified person. 
Write Box 443-T. Star, giving experience, 
salary expected and phone or address. 

_ Stenographer-Typist, 
General office worker, war essential busi- 
ness; good pay: steady position: excellent 
opportunity: references. Box 335-T. Star. 
MILLINERY SALESLADIES, 
Experienced, for permanent position. Qood 
salary and eommlsslon. Apply in Millinery 
Dept. only, main floor, L. Frank Co., 
F at. at 12th. 

Stenographers, Typists. 
Mimeograph Stencil Cutter. 

Positions with a postwar future are now 
open in a long-established organisation. 
Pleasant working surroundings: high-grade 
personnel: 6»/.-day week vacations and 
sick leave with pay; salary commensurate 
with qualifications. Apply Room 211. 1815 

"women wanted. 
Tou can now earn 940 per week and 

more as streetcar-bus operators or work 
part time as streetcar conductors. Essen- 
tial work, experience not necessary, train- 
ing paid for. no Sundays or night work, 
regular working hours, free time to keep 
house, paid vacations, free transportation, 
separate clubrooms, congenial fellow work- 
ers. Vacancies at 14th and East Capitol 
*!».. with work on the Mt. Pleasant street- 
car line. Apply weekday mornings. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO.. 
38th and Prospect Ave. N.W., Georgetown. 

Take Route 20, Cabin John Streetcar 
_to the Door, 

NATIONAL POSTING 
MACHINE OPERATOR 

To work in large clothing store, 930 Per 
week to start, with regular increases; 
permanent position with excellent future. 
Apply ^Mr. Wolff, Bond Clothing Co., 1335 

STENOGRAPHERS, 
JUNIORS, INTERMEDIATE AND SENIORS. 
APPLY ALL WEEK. KMPLOYM'T OFFICE. 
Open Mon. thru Fri.. P to 8—Sat.. P to 1. 

Also Open Turn. Eve. Till 9 P.M. 
Statement of Availability Necessary. 

BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL, 
_1107 18th St. N.W,_ 

OFFICE GIRLS, 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

APPLY ALL WEEK EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Open Mon. thru. Fri.. 9 to 6. Sat.. 9 to 1. 

Also Open Tues. Eve. Until p p.m. 
Statement of Availability Necessary. 

BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL, 
_1107 16th 8t. N.W._ 

TYrlSTS, 
JUNIORS. INTERMEDIATES & SENIORS. 

CLERICAL WORK ALSO. 
APPLY ALL WEEK EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Open Mon. thrv Fri., 9 to 8. Sat.. 9 to 1. 

Also Open Tues. Eve. TUI 9 P M. 
Statement of Availability Necessary. 

BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL, 
_1107 18th St, N.W._ 

MAIL AND INFORMATION 
CLERKS. 

Apply In Person to 
Manager. 

HOTEL WASHINGTON, 
_15th and Pa. Ave. N.W._ 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Wanted by wholesale plumbing and 
heating supply house: excellent opportu- 
nity for advancement. For appointment, 
call Mr. Whitehurst. NA. 0060. 

NOLAND CO._ 
Colored Woman or Girl 
For Assistant Pastry Cook. 

Venezia Cafeteria. 1357 19th st. n.w, 

LAUNDRY HELP. 
We have openings for experienced help 

in all departments: we also have a few 
vacancies for beginners. West End Laun- 
dry. Pa. ave. n.w. 

TYPIST. 
Steady position, good salary, 6-day 

week._Call NA 8915. Mr. Elkins._ 
TYflST-CLERK, 
$35—40-HOUR WEEK 

Reply in own handwriting; state age. 
schools attended and experience. Box 
387-T. Star._* 

CLERKS WANTED 
For General Clerical Work. 

High school graduates: good positions 
with very good starting salaries. Apply 
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO 

1511 K St, N.W Room 1139. 
_ 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Preferably one living vicinity College Park. 
Md., for war training work at University 
of Maryland: $1,449 year to start. WA. 
3800, Ext. 284. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
40-HOUR WEEK: #150 PER MONTH: 
PERMANENT POSITION IN PLEASANT 
OFFICE OF NATIONAL COMPANY. 
STATE AGE, EDUCATION AND KXPERI- 
ENCE. BOX 71-0 STAR._ 

WOMAN 
To take charge of small cafeteria in Alex- 
andria. daywork: good salary, pleasant 
surroundings: must have had previous food, 
cafeteria or restaurant experience. Reply, 
giving telephone number, age and business 
experience. Box 4-D, Star._ 

WOMEN WANTED 
For Telephone Work. Ages 18 to 50. 
Also part-time work in evening for un- 

employed women. Earnings at start range 
from $23 to $28.50 with rapid increases: 
permanent DOsitions. promotion opportun- 
ities: work near your home. Apply em- 
ployment office. 722 12th at. n.w.. 8:30 
a m to 8:00 p m Monday through Friday. 
9:00 a m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturdays. 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND 
POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO. 

(Do not apply if employed full time at 
your maximum skill in another war in- 
dustry, 
_ 

OPERATOR, 
Experienced on electric sewing machine. 
Lon* Government contract, highest wages 
District Awning * Shade Co.. 4410 
Georgia ave. n.w. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
SALESWOMEN 

and 

OFFICE CLERICALS, 
No experience necessary. Apply super- 
intendent's office. 4th floor, 8. Kann 
Sons Co.__ 

SALESLADIES. 
We have several openings in our Tetail 

cigar and haberdashery suites. No expe- 
rience necessary. Increases after .1 and fl 
months. These are fulltime positions with 
a future. Salary, J‘15 a week, plus *5 a 
week for meal allowances. Apply Mr. 
Murray, manager. A. Schulte Retail Store, 
14th and F sts. n.w. 

_ 
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OFFICE CLERICALS. 
Permanent positions in general clerical 

work. 

GARFINCKEL’S, 
_F St. at 14th._ 

CORSET SALESWOMAN. 
A good position for an experienced 

woman. 

GARFINCKEL’S, 
_F Bt. at 14th.___ 

CLERICAL OPERATORS 
For Inserting Mail Matter 
And filling envelopes Tor :trd class mail- 

ing. Ages 18 to 55. No experience neces- 
sary. Give phone number when answering. 
Box 4P5-B. Star 

SECRETARY, 
•18-hour week. *2.000 year. Experi- 

enced. College education preferred. NA. 
.12.10. 

__ 

GIRL. COLORED. TO ASSIST IN 
PANTRY. 

No Sunday work. Apply after 8 Monday 
or 11 to 12 Sunday. Collier Inn 1807 
Columbia rd. n.w. Il8th and Col, rd.i. 

YOUNG WOMAN 
WITH FLARE FOR FASHIONS 

To co-ordinate fashions for ready-to-wear 
window and.interior display. Commercial 
art background desired. Wonderful oppor- 
tunity. Apply Mr. Duncan, display dept. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, 
_ 

G St. at 11th N.W. 

TRUCK DRIVER 
BANTAM, f 

Light delivery; 8:45-5 fsaturday 12): 
closed Saturday July-Auiuat: two weeks 
vacation with pay: *27 per week. 

SOUTHERN DENTAL 8UPPLY CO.. 
1225 New York Ave. N.W.» 

Want to be a Copywriter? 
Interior promotions department of 

large department store has an excellent 
opportunity to get started in this inter- 
esting career; no experience necessary, 
must be able to write simple factual copy. 

THE HECHT CO., 
F St. at 7th. 

SECRETARY 
TO ADVERTISING DIRECTOR. 

Opportunity to learn advertising busi- 
ness with chance for advancement. 

APPLY ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT, 
THE PALAIS ROYAL, 

Q St. at lith N.W.__ 
SALESWOMEN. 

Permanent positions for women of in- 
telligence and character. 

GARFINCKEL’S, 
P Bt. at 14th. 

TELEPhSnEoPeRATORS. 
Apply employment office, 722 12th at. 

n.w. Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. 
to 8 P.m. Saturday. 8:30 a.m. to B o.m. 
The C. & P. Telephone Co. 

Do not apply if employed full time at 
your maximum skill in another war In- 
dustry. 

tMPLOTMPfr WHV1C1*. 

n yti.\. i.m o at. na. an/ 
SELECT POSITIONS 

8TCR*TARnW*^M An-?S<<DAILY. *35- 
^60 wk. UNUSUAL openings. Mils 

Stenoe ship bide,_$200 mo. 
Stenoe In and outside wk.-$40 wk. Stenoe.-Sec,, small office _ S4ft Stenoe.. hrs. 8-4; 8-12 Sat..$145 mo. Stenoe.,*mfe. rep., under 30_$176 mo. Stenoe.. 6-day wk_ _ .640 Stenoe Congress -S182-S2.100 
French-Eng Stenoe__$200 mo. Stenoe., perm., 38-hr. wk_$160 mo. 
Stenoe^ temp.—day, week- top pay 

.FEMALE DEPT —Miss KNIGHT. 
BOOKKEEPERS (10)-136-640 wk. Typists. 60 w.p.m.-._ $38 wk. Bkpr. Mach. Operators, all kinds. *146 mo. 

Rfi&-k- 
Clerk, knowl. statistics:!:;.: *3i?|35 wk. 
Clerk, knowl. typlne.-. *35 wk. 
Mallroom Clerk_,_*130 mo Dr. receptionists. Takoma Pk_*120 Cashiers (7)- -,*35 wk. P. ». X. OPERATORS—Miss PAOE. 
Multiple Board_*] 46 mo. 
S' S- ^ Hotel, under SO-*26 wk. P. B. X. Gov. ..._ *146 P- B- x- *powl- typlne_$27.60 OFFICE end Tech.—Miss Day. 
Bookkeepers-*46 Wk. up 
Typists, expr., constr_*40 wk 

OROCBRYteCLERK8^-' Mechanics!?—''ills* 
Grocery Clerks, male and la male. 
Drivers, D. c. permit, overtime*._"**.*mi Oas Station attdi--*36-660 Meat Cutters, expr_*60-660 wk 
LARGEST AOENCY IN D. C. Kst. 11 yr. 

WRfOJfE (Nat. 2114). 
PERSONNEL SERVICE, 

1311 O St. Next to CHURCH 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
_ 

SEE US MONDAY. 
FEMALE DEPT—MISS WHITE. Btenox college edu., science background. under 36, perm. _*2,200 vr 

Stenoe.. pat. law. perm_I". *45 wk Stenoe.. adv. foods_ $60 wk Stenoe., mftr. rep_ *60 wk' Stenoe., trade assoc., up to_*250 mo' Stenoe., aviation 37-hr. wk_.*36 wk Stenoe.. wholesale, perm.—s.t._*40 wk 
Stenoe.. Eng., air cond_ ..*6(1 wk’ Stenoes., part time, expr_*20-*30 wk’ Btenox,, 16 DAILY, perm. _. $35 wk' FEMALE DEPt!—MISS BLACK Bookkeeper, expr, *40 wk 
Clerk, h r edu., under 30_*146 mo' Typists. 60 w.p.m, *39 wk Card Punch Oper., under 30 _*160 P. B. X.i Typists. Vik miV 
D«ntai Hygenist So I* Comptometer Oper. -*150 mo' Rem. Rand Bkp. Mach Oper. _ *40 wk 

..MALE DEPT —MISS DODGE 
Bookkeep n«, publishing ... *60 wk Bookkeeping, mach. *46 wk 
Stenoe.. railroad *210 mo 

COW C,erk- ““• •horthand. 

OLDEST EUMOYMENT Agency In D c! 
New^openins every Itw min- To be sent by Boyd s add prestige to you. Thousands PLACED. (NA.2338). 

BOYD SERVICE, 
_jjSg P St. Opp. Capitol Theater. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
^E^,0<^MoJfI^!I>l,Jr*f*r*nce* required. Apt. 1(M), 2129 Florida are. n.w. Phone 
AD. 3167. 
CHAMBERMAID WAITRESS, experienced, colored, live in. other help employed. DE. 
COLORED WOMAN, settled, to keep house for employed couple; several children; go 

Call TR. 8643. • 

COLORED WOMAN, g.h.w., 2 adults. $18 
SSL * w«5d must have good 
re/*-, l blk. from bus. live in or out. WO. 

oOO 
COLORED WOMEN (2) for cooking and 
« h.w in country home: close to carllne; 
live in: Thurs. and every othar Sun. off; 
*18 week. Call Hillside 0228. 
COOK, experienced, plain, g.h.w.: 8 In 
?.W!ly: 1,v* ln or out' good wages. Ml. 
0834. 
COOK, experienced, Ukht laundry and 1st- 
floor work, for 3 In family; referencea re- 
quired. WO. 2030. 
££2KVn2lo!*<1’ or settled woman 
»ltn child, for small institute with whlu children and nurses. NO. 0011. mornings 
until 11. or afternoons after 0. 
COOK to prepare and serve dinner $ eve- 
nlngs a week and for 8unday breakfast 
and lunch Call OR. 1308 
COOK, experienced, plain, g.h.w.. no laun- 
Sr*; sleep ln or out; refs, necessary: wages. 
*22 wk. Call EM. 6717. 
COOK and g.h.w. for 2 adults, good salary. References required. WI. 1441. 
COOK and general housework, for 8 em- 
ployed young men: no laundry, no Sun- 
8»*»; ho“r» J2:3f to 8:30; *20 week. Call 
WO. 5562. after 6:30. 
COOK AND G.H.W., exp., white or colored: live ln or out; Sundays off; *22 a week 
and carfare; no laundry; for small house 
near Chevy Chase Circle. Write Im- 
mediately Box 426-T. Star. • 

COOK AND G.H.W., experienced: live in 
newly furn. 3rd-fl. room and bath; George- 
town: 2 young children, light laundry: 
other help with heavy cleaning; off Thurs- 
day and every other Sunday: $18. 3304 
N st. n.w MI. 6756. call after 9:30 a m COOK and g.h.w.. with references; live in. 

I 3531. 
COOK and general house worker, colored, 
live in preferred; small house and family; 
no laundry; $20 per week. WO. 2593. 
£99K.,?n^ general housework, live out. 
*20. SVa-day week, light laundry: prefer- 

Bethesda or Rockville. OL. 2914 CCM)K. general housework, experienced. 
$20; Georgetown; all Thurs. and Sun 
afternoons off; live in or out; references required. Adam* 8409. 
COOK AND GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. 
good salary, prefer live in. good accommo- 
dation. references. Bethesda, near trans- 
portation. Call WI. 8505. 
COOK-HOUSEWOEKER, colored, and to 
help care for invalid mother; live out: 2 
ladies, apt.: good wages: ref. req. CO. 3501. 
COUPLE, to live in: man for yard and 
housevwife for cook and f.h.w.; Bethesda. 
WI. 3 4 32. 
DAY WORKER, experienced: Sat. preferred: 
references. 4014 13th it. n.e. DU. 6025. 
DAY WORKER wanted. dependable: 
Thursdays. 50 cents an hour. Telephone 
Ordway 2340. • 

EXPERIENCED WOMAN, one accustomed 
to Jewish home: part laundry and help 

5 Call TA. 0095. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, man and wife. 
small apt. Michigan 5287. 
GENEKAL HOUSEWORKER. care of 2 
school-age girls, small apt., employed 
couple: hours, 8 to 6: no Sundays, other 
time off. Phone AT. 0928 after 5:30 and 
«11 day Sunday. 
G.H.W. and cooking, small adult family. 
4 13-B. Westchester Apts. OR 2208, 
G.H.W. (2 hours daily). 5-day week. 50c 
hour Small apt.. Buckingham Village. Ar- 
lington. GL. 3078: if no answer OL. 8428. 
G.H.W.. good waitress, plain cooking. 9:15 
till after dinner: Hi days off. *18 wk.: 
good refs, required. Call CO. 8230 
alter 4 pm 
u.n.n.. live in, *18 week, good working 
conditions RA. 4848. 
G.H.W., opportunity nife person. h»ve 
good home with family of 3: 5>/. days. 
Sundays off, pleasant room, radio: Sift. 
WI 8699. 
G.H.W., colored, apt., eare of child: 6-day 
wk : health cert., ref*.; *15, carfare. CO. 
9182 Sat. after 6:30 pm. 
G.H.W., cook, light laundry: must like 
children: references: live in or out; 1 adult. 
2 children: *20 week. OL. 4674. 
G.H.W., white or colored: live In or out: 
help with care of IVg-yr.-old boy: good 
plain cook: all day Thurs off and most 
Sunday*: *16 week and carfare. EM. 0982. 
G.H.W., small 4-rm apt.: good salary, 
small family of 3. Phone betw. 9 and 11 
a m. and 7 and 8 p.m. RA. 3509, 
GIRL, experienced in g.h.w.: live in or out; 
*60 mo. Phone WO. 6868. 
GIRL, general housework, employed fam- 
ily. no heavy laundry, cooking, small chil- 
dren: off Sunday*; 7:30-5:30: *16. EM 

GIRL OR WOMAN, plain cooking, light 
cleaning, from 1 till after dinner. In Arling- 
ton. 15 min. from 12th and Pa. are.: refs, 
reo. JA. 1685-J. 
GIRL, experienced, for general housework 
and cooking, small apt.; excellent aalary; 
references. 8L. 6661. 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w. 2 or 3 mornings per 
week: 50c hour and ctrfare. Can Mrs. 
Hellmuth. 910 Irving n.e. HO. 6974. 
GIRL, g.h.w., full or part time: good aalary: 
refs. Call OE. 0294 before 2 p.m. or 
after 6 p.m. 
GIRL OR WOMAN to care for girl 4. light 
housework. Call ME. 0989 from 1 to « or 
TE. 2882 after 7 p.m. 
GIRL, g.h.w., Monday. Wed. and rri., *10 
and carfare. 1366 Rlttenhouse st. n.w. 
GE. 0991. 
GIRL. Tuesday and Saturday. 9 to 1. or 
longer Saturday only. 55c hour and car- 
fare. 5820 7th st. n.w. 
GIRL, colored or white, to go to New York; 
general housework: good salary; references. 
HO. 3227. 
GIRL, for g.h.w.: excellent working condi- 
tions: *20 per week. GE. 4848. 
GIRL, care of 5 mo*, baby and help in 
small apt.: *65 per mo. HO. 3858. 
HOUSE KEEPER, white, one willing to go to 
Princeton, N. J.: plain cooking, light house- 
work. one adult. 2 girls. 9 and 12. Write 
all particulars. Mrs. Byrd, 1913 N st. n.w. 
HOUSEKEEPER, reliable, to care for 2 
children: good salary. Call TR. 0709 
after 8:30 p.m. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white. 3ft to 50 yrs.. In 
motherless home: 3 in family: suburbs: 
every modern convenience: salary around 
S(5 mo. Sunday, phone WA. 2781 after 
11: weekdays. ME. 9218. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, gentile, full charge 
of nice home. Bethesda area: excellent 
quarters, live in or out: liaht duties, good 
pay. agreeable hours. Opportunity for good home for refined elderly woman. Box 
488-G, Star. 
HOU8EKEEPEB. white, and eare of in- 
fant, live In. Call NO. 7878. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, live In: salary, 
$22.50 4119 Garrison st. n.w. WO. 4611. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, g.h.w.. able to take 
complete charge of house and 4-yr.-old boy during mother's confinement. Falla 
Chu'cn -493-W. 
HOUSEWIFE, vicinity Kimball School, 
Minn. ave. and, Ely pi. s.e.. to care for 
6V4-year-old girl before and after school 
and Va day on Saturday, *20 a mo. Apply Apt. 1, 3213 D st. s.e. • 

MAID, good pay and good working condi- 
tions. 1627 19th at. n.w., at Dupont Circle. 
MAID, g.h.w. and cook, 2 adults. 3-room 
apt 2:30 through dinner. Phone Georgia 6321 Sun. or after 7 p.m. weekdays 
MAID for rooming bouse: Thursday after- 
noon and Sunday off; S6S mo. Apply to 
Mrs. Douglas. res. mgr.. 1713 K st. n.w. 
MAUD, part time. 1 until after dinner; 
family of 3; salary open. Call OR. 2625. 
MAID SERVICE, good laundress; small, 
modern apt.: 9 to ft, no Sundays; *15.26 week. RA. 6209. 
MAID, part time, plain cooking, l.h.w., 
from 12 until after 6 p.m. dinner; 4 adults. 
Call between 6 and 9.P.m.. CO. 8544. 
MAID, g.h.w.. light laundry, plain cook- 
week ,083i ‘Sail’ ,00d hour*’ 61/*•dM, 
MAD, g.h.w., whits or cole red: nice rm„ 
private bath: fffarsneet required: 4 adults 
in family; salary. *50. llio Lament at. 
n.w. 
MAD, small apartment, general housework. 

isV7# *ek“° * 

_HUE POMUTIC (Cut.) 
jhw..llyjSy cut; »a laundry: 

MAn *• wliUe or oolorad. to care for an 
8-moa-old baby, 6H day* week, from 8 to *• «* »«*5;212# N. Quebec 
•t.. Arlington. CH. 8315. 
MAID. North Arlington, Va.. 1 p.m. through 
6:30 dinner: * adult*; good cook: refer- 
ence, required. CJL. 6487. 

AID; light houfckeenlng. cook one meal. 
WO. 8157. 
MAD. part time. 3 to 8. cleaning, cook 
(upper; 2 In family. Call Sunday morning 
or evening, Woodley 6118. 
MAD. g.h.w., iome plain cooking; no Iwwdry. Must have references. Call. MI. 

MAip. th w.: employed cpl., must be fond 
of. children: *13 wk. and carfare. Call RA. 4080: gentile home. 
MAID, live In: *15 a week; reference*. 
Call after 6 p.m. weekdays, all day Sat. 
and8un WIB504. 
MAN AND WIFE, cook and hougeman: 
city experience. Will consider part-time 

bicn'%S'8WBELPn8OR Q.H.W.; live In 
or out: full or part time; fond of children. Call OL. 2900. 
MOTHER’S HELPER and general house- work: no eooklni; live In or out: *10 week. 
WO. 2869. 
MOTHEB'RHELPEE OR MAID, capable of 
caring for 2 children when necessary and 
aielstlng with g.h.w.; live In; *15 to itart. 
SotheVs 4MLPE*. colored, g.h.w.. live 

c'u*CH m2{jo*: T*eln,tlr Norttl Arlington. 
NtRDUD, care for S small children, 
no heavy work; good salary; live In or out. 
WI. 9314. 17* 
NURSEMAD. eare of 2 children for work- 
ing couple, no cooking, for adults; good 
IVVJ•JlS5ith =*Ld_ A- 2*71. PART-TIME WORK. 2 hours dally. 5-day 
week, 50c an hour. Call In person Monday, 
asst, principal’s office, Kramer Junior High 
fur!Ofine17th »nd Qvt sts. s.t., Anacostla 

RELIABLE ClRL. 1 day a week. Uvur*. 
Frl. or Bat.: city referenoee. EM. 8908. 
4807 48th st. n.w. 
TRAINED MAD; 8-hour day. small, con- 
venient bouse: children attend all-day 
school: employed couple: live In or out, convenient transportation, good salary. 
Call Ordway 8768. 
WAITRESS-MAID In high-class guest house. Also dishwasher. 1712 New 
Hampshire ave. 
WOMAN, white, live In. g.h.w.; must be 
fond of children: *20 a week. Call after 
7. OL. 8879. lfi» 
WOMAN to care for small apt.: must have 

good reference^ 1445 Park rd. n.w.. Apt. 

st ?5i3.’ * *duR* 

WOMAN, over 30, experienced, g.h.w.. plain cooking, light laundry: 1 child: atay 
12-one night; good pay: local referencea. 
MI. 7 < 63. 
WOMAN, general housework and cooking. Apply 731 6th st. n.e. 
WOMAN, colored, general housework, cook: 
small apt., 3 in family: no nights or 8un.. 
dinner at 5:30: $15 and carfare. Apply 

120 c 8t n e Apt. 407. 
WOMAN for general housework and cook- 
tog to** 2 ladies: references. Call at Apt. 206, 1861 Columbia rd. n.w., between 2-5 
p.m. 
WOMAN, colored, g.h.w. and laundry with 
machine: small house. 3 children: pay 
and time off to be arranged: muet live In. 
WI. 3596, 
WOMAN, white, reliable, io care for 6- 
mos.-old baby at 2904 Alabama ave. a.e.; 

to f00d **l*ry. AT. 6039 
WOMAN, white, for g.h.w ; live in; 2 in 
family. LI. 2045. 
WOMAN, white, to care for mother and 
infant. Apply 8undav, 1805 23rd st. 

Apt. 251-C. • 
WOMAN, colored, g.h.w.: must be fond of 
children; light laundry, no cooking: ex- 

Pjrience necessary; good pay. Call FR. 
WOMAN, colored to clean and straighten 
shop, hours. 9 to 5:30; V, hour for lunch; 
rets., *15 week. DE. 4122. 
WOMAN, care tor 2 children and g.h.w.; 
small apt.: live In: refa. ar.d experience 
required: *100 per mo. Phone evenlngi 
only. CH. 7600. Apt. 69fl 
WANTED, good white women, willing to 
live in. g.h.w.: 3 in family. Phone Wis- 
consin 2749. after 6 o.m 
WILL PAY *30 PE* WEEK for competent 
woman to take complete charge of apt.: 
must have good references, be excellent 
cook and experienced with children: have 
one girl 2V- veers encoding nursery school: 
live out: few hours Sunday, but adequate 
time off Call DE. 4023. 
LIVE IN, general housework and laundry. 
uo 8at. or Sun.; good salary: referencea. Call Glebe 8511. 
WANTED—Expert laundress and cleaning 
woman: Wednesdays. 9 to 5: *4 and car- 
fare: local references required. 1706 P 
sr U w.. Apt. 51. 
CAKE of 2 good little twin girls: empl. 
parents leave home 7 a m.: cleaning, laun- 
dry (Easy washer): no Sundav work; live 
in or out: last maid ataved 6 years, leav- 
ing town: S18-S20. 0132 32nd pi. n.w.. 
near Rlttenhouse, Chew Chase, D. O. 
Phone EM B132 for directions 

NURSE, WHITE, $100 MO. 
Gentile, care of 2 infants and 1 child, 4 

Call EM. 1063 

$20 WEEK. 
Cooking and g.h.w : live In: upstairs 

private room and bath: convenient, mod- 
ern home: small family: 2nd maid em- 
ployed: exo. and references reouired. 

EMERSONJ029. 
COOK, G.H.W.—$18 WK. 
Small Georgetown apt. No Sundays, no 

nights. AD. 108.3.___ 
HOUSEKEEPER. 

Lady, white, desired for light house- 
keeping and plain cooking (no parties*, no 
laundry, to live in refined, private home, 
in residential district of Wash.. D C ■ 

lovely, private room, bath shared with 1 
other person: salary, $8o per month. EM 
1282 

COOK-G.H.W. 
If you are highest type, clean, refined 

worker, accustomed to a considerate em- 
ployer. we have an excellent position to 
offer. Two adults, no children, no laundry. 
Holts. 9 to 6. half-week day. and every 
other Sunday off. Doctor'! office-residence. 
D. C. references required Salary. *20 per 
wk and carfare. Apply Sunday, 2924 
Nichols are. s.e. FR. 1000. 

COOK 
And first-floor cleaning in a children’s pri- 
vate day school. Not over 38 uniform 5- 
day week. 10 am. to 7:30 p m. No laun- 
dry. no Sunday. $25 per week. References 
and health certificate required. 8L. 4421. 

General Houseworker, 
Experienced, fond of children; small tub- 
urban home: live in: private room and 
bath: references required; $20 week. Call 
OL 3242. 

SITUATIONS MEN b WOMEN. 
COUPLE, colored, wants part-time Janitor 
work and auarters: man employed. DE 
3957. 
MAN AND WIFE, colored, want Janitor's 
Job in apartment with living quarters. Call 
Taylor 6818, 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER. college 
graduate. 10 years' experience: excellent 
references; part or full time. Box 419-T, 
Star. • 

ACCOUNTANT, senior, evenings. 25 years’ 
pub acct. exp: systems. audits, taxes: 
available immediately. Box 38H-T. Star. • 

ACCOUNTANT or office manager. B. C. 8. 
degree. 10 years with last employer, age 
45. desires permanent position with fu- 
ture. H. C. Schulz. Apt 258 4417 Marble 

AC^or^AV,nf-0Al'I>iSTC>Rd8—Tax returns, 
systems installed, books kept part time, 
complete service. Reasonable. Adams 
4148, • 

ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR, long experience, 
all tax returns, books started and kept, 
•o account too small Box 404-T. Star. • 

ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR, income tax re- 
ports prepared, books started, kept part 
lime: reas. RA. 1428 or RA. 2417. 17* 
ACCOUNTANT-OFFICE MANAGER, col- 
lege. Accounting and law graduate, draft 
exempt, having more than usual experi- 
ence; available Feb. 1. Box 397-T. Star. • 

BARTENDER, colored, wants work in first 
class club or restaurant. DE. 7066, John- 
son. 2 until 8 p.m. • 

BOY. colored, age 15, wishes Job after 
school and on Saturdays. Csll CO. 1141. 
BOY, motherless, colored. 15 years old. 
wants work any kind after school, is 
willin- worker. Hobart 2752. 
CARPENTER FOREMAN, with carpenters 
and helper, nonunion. Phone Rockville 
467-M. • 

CHAUFFEUR, colored, experienced, wants 
lob: top salary expected; references given. 
Box 368-T. Star. 1 0* 
CHEF, colored, wants Job in cafeteria or 
tearoom, no Sandays or night work, 
bachelor’s ept. prefersble; all-around man. 
Adsmr 4612. 
COLLEGE GRAD.. 20. has eves, or Sets, 
free lor spare-time Job. *1 per hr. min. 
SH. 7608. • 

JANITOR, colored, wants care of small 
building: man works out; min and wife 
only. North 1303. 
JANITOR wants job with Quarters: top 
salary expected; references given. Box 
357-T. Star. 16* 
LAWYER, tax expert, like employment 
evenings, assisting in tax reports. Ordway 
8443. • 

MAN. coloured, desires night work from 
6 to 12; tfevator, waiter and porter ex- 

Berience. Hobart 7604. Sunday. • 

IAN, colored, desires part-time work, 11 
to 3 p.m. FR. 4378. 
MAN. elderly, retired Qovt. service, wants 
inside work, part time: experienced In 
bookkeeping and general clerical work. 
Box 450-T. Star. • 

MAN, young, colored, wants Job in archi- 
tect's office: had some bluenrint operator 
exo and drafting also. Ca* CO. 0301. • 

MAN, colored, wants work 12-6 p.m. 
driving truck, typewriting, cleaning office, 
porter, etc.: reliable. RE. 2908. • 

MAN wants work, baker with 7 years' 
experience. Call HO. 0301. 
MAN, colored, desires evening Job as bell- 
hop In apt or commercial hotel. Call 
Dupont 8150. 
MAN. young. 4-F, mechanically inclined, 
sober, industrious, desires immediate em- 
ployment; has District and Virginia driv- 
er’s permit. CH. 9725. • 

MAN. colored, draft exempt. A-l painter 
and repair man. careful chauffeur: D. C. 
permit; work by day. job or weekly sal.; 
private family, contractor or apartment* 
TR. 3812. • 

MAN, white, age 42, active, wants 6 hrs. 
day. part-time work, early morning or 
afternoon. Also 2 days full-time work; 
with or without own car; 12 vrs. D. C. 
driver's permit, 12 yrs. D. C. res. Taylor 
6802, ask for Quy Martin. • 

MAN — Wide educational training, large 
administrative experience, voluntarily re- 
tired from Government service, available 
for essential managerial personnel or public 
relations work. E. A. Miller. Hunting- 
town. Mrt. 
MAN, 23, married, child, draft exempt, 
hard and sincere worker, able to grasp 
quickly, capable of a responsible position, accustomed to meeting public, experienced 
In finance business, managing gasoline sta- 
tion and llauor store, also good salesman, ready Immediately for a good steady posi- tion of any sort- minimum, »65 weekly; 

TOagS*1 35,l0IdrV}t ̂ deferred. 5safe. suss** ss® 
visory capacity, personnel, correspondence, credits and collections. Phone OK. 7172 after 6 p.m. or Box 342-T, Star. 20* 
PAINTER, sixteen years’ experience, wants 

ESA** flm> ,ood “»»r man. 

and**!tax Consul tan t, 

<&U?2,840rejV-*d <eWortd) 

SITUATIONS MIN (€•■»*■>. 

business representative, sties, advertising, promotional, etc.; position with bright fu- 
|ire tor energy and ability. Bos 33R-T, 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, or at your 
convenience: 41 years of age: 20 years 
experience in various phases of construc- 
tion: excellent personal sales record plue 
mechanical ability: experienced also In 
home improvement and as maintenance 
supervisor, __Box 434-T. Btar. 

_ 

» 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
CAPABLE youna married woman desires 
position as switchboard operator or secre- 
tary-atenographer in office of hith-type 
residential apartment or apartment hotel. 
Muat be able to rent aultable apartment In 
building for husband, self and baby. Box 
308-T, Star. 18* 
CLERK-TYPIST—1A yrs. diversified ex- 
perience. local refs., capable of taking 
charge, wishes permanent employment Im- 
mediately. No shorthand. Straight #36 
wk.. 40-hr. wk. Woodley 0781. * 

COMPANION to elderly lady In reflntd 
home: some nuralng experience; no house- 
work- references. AD. 2351. • 

CORRESPONDENT-SECRETARY, A-l busi- 
ness background, management, sales, re- 
cords, credits, collections, bookkeeping: In- 
terested only In position of responsibility. 
Box 408-i\ Star. 18* 
DRESSMAKING, designing, remodeling and 
alterations: rasa. Miss Bert, 1830 Irving 
at. n.w., Apt. 4. AD. 3238. lfl* 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time work. 
Adams 8717. • 

GIRL, colored, deelreg work of any kind. 
RE. 8487. 
GIRL, colored, experienced In salads and 
counter work: no Sundays. North 6488. 
GIRL, colored, high school, desires work 
after school, do some typlns. RA. 9019. 
GIRL, colored, to work in doctor's office 
as receptionist and dr.’s aid. Call North 
4457 after 4 p.m. Sunday. 
GIRL, colored, desires work as maid, clerk, 
cleaning offices or apartments after 3:30. 
AD. 8032. • 

GIRL, experienced business, desires eve- 
ning employment, clerical, stenographic. 
MI. 5083. • 

LADY, middle-aged, experienced office 
worker, desires afternoon and evening 
employment. Box 474-D, Star. 
LADY, white, will take care of Infant in 
her own home weekdavs, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
*18 a week. CO. 4289. 
LADY, experienced in congressional work, 
wants position with Republican House 
member or Senator or with a committee. 
RB. 7500. Ext. 77995, Miss Holsinaton. • 

LAW CLEEK. recently admitted D. C. bar. 
seeks position with law firm. Also ex- 
perienced stenographer. Box 433-T. Star. • 

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER—Several years' 
legal exparlence. desires position in law 
office. Native Washingtonian. Box 403-T. 
Star • 

NURSE, practical, white, middle-aged, de- 
sires part-time employment evenings. Box 
435-T. Star. • 

NURSE, practical: colored, wishes case of 
8-hour duty or would take night duty. 
Call AD. 8187. • 

NURSE, undergraduate, years of expe- 
rience. wishes care semi-invalid, or man- 
aging housekeeper, nurse companion for one 
person. Season South preferred. EX. 8799.* 
OFFICER’S WIFE desires position. Master's 
degree in speech and play production from 
U. of Michigan, five years' teaching exoe- 
rience Call Temple 4006. 18* 
PRACTICAL NURSE, colored, available 
for 8 or 8 hours' duty only. Phone EX 
3989. 
rKAtrru;AL nikke. ior aged or invalid 
preferred. CO. 0418. 
PRACTICAL NURSE will give a few hours 
of evenings as companion to invalid, or 
elderly couple, in exchange for room at 
moderate rate Call GE. 4884. 
PRACTICAL NURSE, capable, white wom- 
an. available at once. Box 344-T. Star. 18* 
RECEPTIONIST-CLERK—Intelligent, cul- 
tured woman desires Job as receptionist. 
Can do a little typing. NO. 4250. !?• 
SEAMSTRESS, colored, experienced In 
ladies’ and men s tailoring, desires sew- 
ing bv the day or in shops; reference. 
LT. 2418 

j SECRETARY, expert steno Government 
istatus. desires secretarial position in Gov- 
! eminent, with executive, lawyer or in- 
tellectual Box 410-T. Star. 16* 
SECRETARY, several years’ experience, in- 
cluding technical. College graduate, cap- 
able pleasing personality with ability to 
meet public. Box 396-T. Star. • 

STENOGRAPHER would like full or part 
time work in medical office. Phone CO. 
8174. lft* 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR. colored 
part time from 3 2 p.m. to 8 or 8 a.m. to 
1:30 P.m. AD 9271. 
TEACHER desires elementary middle-upper 
grade position or clerical position. Tele- 
phone Glebe 6324. Box 421 -T. Star lb* 
TYPING wanted to do at home. Call DU. 
6355. * 

TYPIST—Wants typing to do in my home. 
Form -letters, addressing envelopes, etc. 
Box 436-T. Star. 17* 
WOMAN, refined <white), wishes position 
companion to elderly or semi-invalid, or 
manage modern home for empl. folks 
Box 78-0 Star. 
WOMAN, colored, middle aged, intelligent, 
clean, respectable and experienced, desires 
part-time employment in physician's or 
dentist’s office; references. DI. 4673. * 

WOMAN, young, business or medical secre- 
tary. desires position in Silver Spring or 
vicinity preferably. Box 385-T. Star. 17* 
PERHAPS I CAN All your legitimate non- 
steno. vacancy; talented, ethical, mature; 
broad business background._DI. 0214._• 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER 
Young woman with 0 years' experience 

in executive-secretarial capacity desires 
permanent position in private industry 
available January 1ft. Box 332-T. Star _• 

RESIDENT MANAGER. 
POSITION AS RESIDENT MANAGER OF 

LARGE APARTMENT HOUSE TO YEARS 
EXPERIENCE CAN BRING EXCELLENT 
JANITOR; REFERENCES. Box 233-T. Star. 

17* 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC_ 
(COLORED GIRL wants day's work. Call 
NO. 4871 Sunday after 11 a m 
COLORED GIRL wants part-time work, no 
cooking. North 46H7. 
COOK. CLEANER, colored, settled woman, 
desires 8 hours daily. Mon. through Tburs 
Employed adults. Answer by letter. Apt. 2. 
1500 1st at. n w. 
DAY'S WORK, laundry and cleaning. Ex- 

! Derienced. NO. 2673. 
1 GIRL, colored, wishes evening work, clean- 
j ing or cooking. DE. 6364. 
I GIRL, colored, wants g.h.w.. plain cooking; 
can stay nights, fond of children: city ref. 
Call between 11-ft Sunday. LU. 4340. • 

! GIRL, colored, wants work as hat checker, 
j maid in store, counter work, cleaning small 
apt from 1 to 5. Call after 12 Sun.. 
Trinidad 3563. 
GIRL, colored, wishes day's work. DE 

! 2049. 
GIRL, colored, wishes day or part time 
work. Call MI 7847 between 9 and ft on 

iSuns., after ft other days. 
GIRL, colored wants day work or part 

itime. RE. 2139. 
! GIRL wants job as stock clerk or clerk. 
; Part time or steady. Honest, reliable. 
(Phone reference ME. 0209. 
GIRL, colored, wants day work. Call LU 
1174. 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time job from 
8 a m. till 2 p.m Phone LI. 3348. 
GIRL, colored, wants day’s work, ft days. 
$3.70 day. HI. 0143-J 
GIRL. Danish-American. experienced cook 
and housekeeper, desires position. Box 
428-T, Star 
GIRL. neat, colored, wants work as 
mother's helper. Pauline Roseboro, CO. 
7ft89. * 

GIRL. neat, colored, wishes day’s work: $4, 
carfare; has D. C. driver s permit. NO. 
0463. 
GIRL wants work part time or all day; 
housework, maid or work of any kind. 
DU. 389ft 
GOOD LAUNDRESS will do silk and fancy 
linens at home. Michigan 6184. 
HOUSEKEEPER with girl. 11. would like 
position in childless home; best references. 
Call Greenbelt 5353. * 

! RELIABLE COLORED WOMAN wants day s 
work, cleaning or ironing. RE. 2118. 
SEAMSTRESS wfork and designing done In 

j your home. $5 day; can furnish own port- 
able machine Box 471-T. Star. 

j WOMAN, colored, wishes day’s work. Mon. 
i and Thurs LI. 058ft. 
W'OMAN. colored, wants general house- 
work; $20 wk.: plain cooking: or day 

| work. $4 day and carfare EX. 4450. 
WOMAN, colored, wants day’s work and 
nursemaid or cleaning a few hours at 
night after 8 o'clock in Wesley Heights 
vicinity. Call Dupont 7ft90. 
W'OMAN. colored, wants night work of any 
kind from 11 p.m. to 7 a m Dupont 3739. 
WOMAN, experienced, colored, from Cali- 
fornia. desires work as cook in public 
place. AD. 5217. 
2 COLORED WOMEN wish night work of 
anv kind from 12 a.m. to 8 a m. Call 
ME 290ft 

_INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
SPANISH—Native teachers; conversational 
method; beginners, advanced student; 
small groups. Senor Ramos. Republic 3070. 

fel 3* 
BE A RADIO technician, operator. More 
now make $50 weekly than ever. Start 
quick. Many make $5, $10 week extra 
fixing radios while learning at home in 
spare time No previous experience needed. 
Big book free. Write Natlnal Radio Insti- 
tute. Dept. 4AWH. Washington. !i, D. C. • 

IMPROVE your Engl French. Span Ger- 
man: thor. foundation; highlv recomm. 
teach.: reas. In groups. CO. 0800. Apt, 201. 
TUTORING—Alg, geom, trig, English: 
bs. and m.s, University of Va.; former 
h. s. Drin. Oxford 3157 • 

GERMAN LESSONS by German-born 
teacher, private and classes: reasonable. 
Call DU. 8B01; evenings, RA. 4482, lfl» 
QUICK review course in shorthand. type~- 
writing, bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New classess now starting. Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F St. NA. 2338. 

GIRLS—WOMEN. 
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE. 

BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES. 
High school not necessary; easy to learn 

in spare time: ages 18 to 57. War de- 
mands have caused big shortage. Prepare 
now for this interesting, profitable and 
patriotic work. Write for FREE informa- 
tion. Wayne School of Practical Nursing, Box 320-T. Star.__17* 
COMPTOMETER COURSES^ 

Hundreds of excellent openings in Government and in private businesses 
PkylPg 825-S40 Wk. Intensive courses on COMPTOMETER, Marchant. Monroe. Frl- 
den. Burroughs. EASY, short. Typing PTIEE with course. NEW classes NOW 
starting. Day and night. LARGEST office 
machine school in Washington. 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL, 
1333 F St. (Eat. 25 Yrs.) NA, 2338. 

TELEPHONE COURSE. 
JASY, short, interesting. Typing PREE 

with course. Positions open paying $25 
$35 week. temp, and permanent. New 
classes now forming—VISIT today. 

CAPITOL PBX SCHOOL, 
1311 O St Eat. 11 Yrs, NA. 2114 

REFRESHER COURSES 
comptometer, dfctationrlttl&^rokkcl*a^«eg'. 
Eng spelling; THOUSANDS will be looking for work SOON, matter of few months: 
save time and money. 

PREPARE NOW—TODAY. New classes 
starting, enroll today for advancement. 

NERD 25 stenographers, typists, book- 
keepers DAILY at $35-845 wk. UP. New 
positions open every PEW MINCTK8. It 
IAYS to attend. 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
IMS r (Own. Capitol Theater) RA. $840. 

1 NIT AUCTION COUM1S (CrrM. 
LEARN BEAUTY COI/TOSS- 
Permanent positions. Operators nsedsd 

Dap and part-ttme classes. Mabella Hon- 
our Beauty School. 1340 N. Y7 ava. MB. 
7,io 
-—— —.'7 ,, 

'■ 1i- 

SEASONAL. 
CASK FOB SEMI-INVALID or convalescent 
m my private home. Warm front room. 
Tray service. TR. 8823. 
VACANCY In mall rest home for elderly 
gentleman. Excellent food and care. Tray 
DRESSMAKING44 ALTERATIONS. Pearl 
Jackson. 123ft Pa. ave. a.e. 17* 
SLIP COVERS, draperies, upholstering, re- 
pairs. All work guaranteed. Mr. Jones, 
HO. 1528, 
COINS, sold and silver, American and for- 
eign. bought by prtvgte collector. Bve- 
nlngs after 8. OE. 0130. 
PAINTING, light carpenter work, plaster- 
ing. roof repairing, priced reasonable. DU. 

BROOKLAND NURSERY SCHOOL, 3800 
14th at. n.e., DU. 0873. Day care and In- 
struction. children 3 to 8. 
VACANCY for elderly person In comfortable 
rest home: pleasant surroundings; tray 
service. Call BH. 8053. • 
TEMPLE SCHOOL. MANASSAS, YA., "The 
Uttle School That u Different." will ac- 
cept a limited number of girls from 8 to t 
years for eeeiion 1943-44. A Christian 

honu^and school tor refined people with 
KILL*' household odors with Kre- 
tol deodorant. Last night's cigarette 
smoke-tonight's cauliflower that taatea ao 
good, leaves an aroma you could lust ai 
well do without. Destroys pat odors apd 
business. Spray with Krstol, restore the 
atmosphere to its accuatomed purity. Big 
stse. including nrayer. 74c, delivered. 
Kretol Co.. 2033 K st n.w. RE 0577. 
FEEL BETTER after flrtt treatment or no 
'ee: relief for pains and aches due to weak 
neart, asthma, rheumatism, arthritis, 
nervousness, piles, colds, flu or other ail- 
ments: also relief for aching, swollen feet. 
Lady Naturopathic Dr., '.’0 years' experi- 
ence. In charge. 8H. 2883. • 

MEETING ROOM, seating capacity of 100. 
splendid for club meetings and card par- 
ties. etc.: complete with chairs and card 
tables; in Columbia Heights, on car line. 
Mr. Soldano. ME. 5800, TA. 4832. 
CARPENTER AND CABINETMAKER—Esti- 
mates free; 36 ye*re' experience: all work 
guaranteed. Call an American who knows 
how. DU. 2584. 
INCOME TAX RETURNS, audita, systems, 
bookkeeping services. B. H. Pace. WI. 
9388 on* 
WATCH REPAIRING. 3 to 5 day aervlca: 
all work auaranteed. 8. Pranks Jewelry 
Co.. 1104 14th st. n.w., nr. L. RB. 5110. 
CONVALESCENT, homelike atmosphere, 
kindness, consideration; paralytics a spe- 
cialty; diets. Carty, 1234 Harvard at. 
n.w. 
HEMOBEHOlDS eradicated by my own 
method. Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery. DR. SOMMERWERCK. 
4521 18th st. n.w.. RA. 4747. 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3880. ask for Mira 
Powell, If you are In need of a loan up 
L0..5lt,00 °n your signature. 
EXCEPTIONAL CARE given limited num- 
ber young children by graduate registered 
nurse. exDerlenced mother, former teach- 
er. In new home, suburbs: references and 
health card required; licensed. 81iao 5477.* 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER will live the 
kind ef care you ere looking for to young 
child. Sligo 1022. 
HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN teaches 
English.' self-confidence, freedom from self- 
consciousness; private tutor. Ml. 2550. • 

LADIES’ HATS REMODELED, blocked 
cleaned made from materials, furs, felts. 
Vogue Hats, 737 13th at. n.w., Ext. 3911. 

•Ml « 

uwu Dvnnuimi num wamea 101 in- 
fant with white Protestant family; food 
board rate Call DU. 7373. Monday 9 
to 4:3(t. 
DAT CARE NURSERY applications being 
received by middle-aged woman in Bright- 
wood vicinity: approved by Health De- 
Dartmem. RA. 3208. • 

REDUCING, special rates: remove fat in 
spots: results assured; baths. Main phone. 
NA. 8134. 1930 K st. Stesm cabinet baths. 

• 

WANTED, good homeg for two male kit- 
tens Please phone Woodley 5604. 
LOANS for Govt, girls. Confidential. RX 
5745 
"ONE BLOCK from Greenway Apts Are 
you looking for some one dependable to 
care for your Infant or child during the 
day in their home? I have such a home 
and am looking for 2 darlings to care 
for. 8 mo* 5 yra. Why not call me for 
more detailed Information? 'TR. 7808. • 

DAY NURSERY, preschool children Dally 
(except 8unday) 8:30 a m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Pleasant suburban home. Weekly rates 
8H 8959._*_ 
MISS FLOOD'S private kindergarten. 1322 
Massachusetts ave. n.w.: school of dancing 
and nursery; hour, day or week. 8:30 
to 5:30_-_ _ 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement Is that you be em- 

ployed It costs you nothing to Investigate. 
Just phone DAVE PENNEY. CH. 3224. 

DR. H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired While You Wait 

Room 802. Westory Bldg- 805 I4th N.W. 
ROBT. B. SCOTT 

DENTAL LABORATORY. 
RoomJ»01. Westory Bldg.. 606 14th St. N.W 

CHILDREN’S LODGE. 
Complete facilities for child care. Larte 

and sunny playroom, amidst woodland 
surroundings. Capitol Heights 97-W-.3 or 

P7-J-3._ ^ 

HILLTOP SCHOOL. 
Dsy and boardint: ages 3-8. CH. 2803. * 

PETER PAN SCHOOL. 
CHILDREN 2 TO 12 

Individual tutoring 2 acres of play- 
grounds. Hot lunches. Transportation 
furnished. 
_ 

801 Fern Pi. N.W, RA, 0100._ 
COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL. 
Nursery Thru 4th Grade. 
Day and boardine. Transportation and 

hot lunches provided. New 2-year-old 
group starting January 3 Transportation 
now available lor Chevy Chase children 
SRJ674 _ _ 

INCOME TAX RETURNS, 
Evenings after ft p.m., Sundays all day. 
Courthouse Square, opposite Arlington Co. 
Courthouse Glebe 8222. 1ft* 

PERMANENT, $3; 
Shampoo. 20c; finger wave. 30c. ME. 7778. 
M a be He Honour school. 1340 N. Y. ave. 

PIANO INSTRUCTION. 
Beginning and advanced students. George- 
town and n.w, areas. Call CO. 7348. 17* 

Sleepy Heads, Attention! 
Telephone wake-up service, any hour. 

75c per week in advance. Lots of satisfied 
customers. OR. 4813._ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, 
HAWAIIAN GUITAR MUSIC furnished for 
radio advertising, record transcriptions, 
etc. Phone Henry Clay at WO. 8504. 
3804 Veazey st. n.w. • 

VACANCY convalescent home: consclencious 
care given. 21 Sherman ave. Takoma 
Park. Md. Phone Sligo 7360. • 

FORMER DRESSMAKER, designer etc on 
F st. n.w., now in Position to do small 
alterations at home: hems on fur or cloth 
coats a specialty 3 days’ service. TR. 
6056 before 10 p.m. • 

RESTAURANT, mostly counter trade <beer>: 
owner drafted: real bargain: $3,500; 
terms. R. M. De Shazo, 1123 14th. NA 
5520. • 

NAVAL OFFICER needs single room, board, 
for elderly lady by Jan. 29: reasonable. 
TE. 5839. • 

9 ift.KNDUroUf reducing treatments: 
cost $3.50 each: will s.11 all for $18. Hill- 
side 1514-J. • 

WANTED—Auto ride for school child from 
Naylor Gardens to 20th and Fla. n w. or 
the Dorchester. 16th n.w,. in order to 
catch school bus there about 8 a m.: re- 
turn evenings from same place about 5:40. 
See Mrs. Goode, Apt. C-493. 2825 31st 
st. s.e. • 

LOST—A man. otherwise known as Linda's 
first love No description is available at 
thts time, but further information will 
appear soon in this paper. 23* 
RHV1HM CLUB DANCING opening soon: 
Saturday evening dances to recorded music 
of famous orchestras, foreign and domestic, 
in attractive atmosphere with congenial 
partners; only good dancers, young and 
old. who don't carry bottles with them (no 
drinking here) accepted: semi-formal by invitation $1.10. Don't write unless you're 
a good dancer and mixer. Box 408-T. 
Star. • 

BEAUTY and barber shop combined: cost 
about $4,500 to equip: sell for $1,750. R. 
M. De Shaso. 1123 14th. NA. 5520. • 

ROOMING HOUSE. 9 rooms, well fur- 
nished. Convenient location. Excellent 
transportation. 612 8th st. n.e. 16* 
BUSY 8th 8T. S.E., formerly successful 
shoe store, suitable for other business; 
splendid opportunity: reasonable rent. 
Apply 634 8th at. s.e. 16* 
WILL GIVE room and board to couple for 
wife s services in caring for rooming house. 
Box 405-T. Star. 17* 
NIGHT CLUB in n.w.: owner drafted: 
seats 200: long lease: $25,000, including liquor. Box 30-V. Star. • 

FANCY PRODUCE BUSINESS, well-estab- 
lished trade. Owner called into aerv. 
Worth investigating. Box 87-D. Star. 
TOURIST CAMP, with large dining rooms, 
completely furnished; on No. 1 highway. 12 
miles from Alex Va. For further details 
call Lorton 21-F-13. 16* 
5c AND 10c STORE for aale. good neigh- 
borhood business district: reason for sell- 
ing owner In aervice. Box 183-T. Star. 16* 
FOR SALE, business opportunity in Vir- 
ginia, 9 acres with large road frontage. 
No. 1 highway, improved with modern 
tourist home containing 2 dining rooms, 
large living room, office, three bedrooms, 
bath, extra toilet, utility room, hot-water 
heat, oil burner; 12 tourist cabins, 4-car 
garage: now being successfully operated, 
showing splendid return; on account of 
illness owner obliged to sacrifice; price, 
furnished. $23,000; terms, cash. $7,500; 
balance. $260 per month. Washington & 
Kane, realtors. 1615 King st.. Alexandria. 
Va. Phone Alex. 1621. 
RESTAURANT—Due to ill health owner 
must sell: seats about 75: beautifully 
equiDPed: priced to sell. M. C. Ressegger, 
1123 14th. NA. 5520. * 
FORCED TO SELL OR LEASE (bv Illness 
causing nermanent incapacitation) bowl- 
ine alleys. 10 alleys, under same manage- 
ment for over 10 successful years: located 
business district. 506 King it.. Alexandria, Va.: any reasonable proposition consid- 
ered: low rental, liberal terms. Stanley 
King, atty., 101 S. Wash., st. Alex. 418S. 
INVENTOR of useful devices will assign interest to person enlisttgg financial 
support. Box 298-T, Star. 18* 
DISTRICT GKOCEBY STORE. Southeast, 
guaranteed #1,100 business, bargain. Call 
Ludlow 9082 before 9:30 a.tn. 18* 
PARKING, garage and gasoline service 
station. Capacity 90 cars. Prominent 
downtown location. Doing approximately 
$3,000 per month. Good lease, owner 
drafted. Terms arranged for responsible 
party Box 89-0, Star. 
BEAUTY SHOP for sale, modern, well 
equipped: sacrifice for reasonable offer. 
TR» 4 0*{l£L 8 B,ra.,FR. 8897. 18* 
MODE ISLAND AVE. N.W., west Of 14th 
at.—3-story and oasement. 6 bathe, 
operated as rooming house. Plumbing in- 
stalled for six kitchens. Can deliver 
vacant with title. $16,250. with $2,200 
down. Eggleton Real estate, DU. 8081: 
evenings, DU. 0747. • 

WILL FINANCE and give good proposition 
to some one interested in publishing weekly 
newspaper in Prince Georges county. Md.: 
experience in operating. Linotype and small 
press essential: can M handled in. spare 

a ssSo«onioj<,stitw^wv*‘ 

lUSIMttf OPPORTUNITHS (C—M. 

§300.to capital required.' Win*fe»s?°fuUy 
•equipped fountain In n.w. ■entile drug- 
Store to responsible party. Bex 389-T. 
tar 20* 

DELICATESSEN, soda fountain and aro- 

gjrr: good bualnaaa. Apply 1886 Bast 

BEAUTY SHOP. 14th n.w.; an old-eatab- 
jlahed shop, nicely equipped. doln« good 
business; 4 operators; owner foreed to sell 
because of illness; 84.500; terms. MA. 
5530 business hours. • 

GROCERY, corner, self-service. 81.800 
week guaranteed: closed evenlnts: very 
profitable; 90.600 plus stock; terma: tow 
rent; mod lease. Box 477-T, Star. • 

SPORTING GOODS and man's clothing, Northwest section, long established, best 
opportunity ever offered; con prove fseta 
to person seeking good future; 810,000 
required. Box 28-T. Star. * 
NOVELTY STORE, print shop combined, 
tow rent, good location; Inventory over 
11,000; bargain at 8876. Adams 8172. • 
DRY CLEANING and laundry business, 
food profit; must be sold at ones; owner 
being drafted shortly. Box 473-D. Star. 
NEON SIGNS can Improve any bualneaa; 
coll us for prompt service. The Noon Men. 
DC. 1038. 
SONG MELODY WRITER seeks publisher 
for tooled, snappy, melodious war sad 
love,songs with texts; also A-l wslties; 
royalty or partnership basis; no agente. 
Box 350-T. Star. • 

DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY STORE, Arista, Howard or similar. Box 302-T, Star. • 
WANTED to buy established dry clean- 
ing stores, n.w. section only. State de- 
tails. Box 392-T. Star. 18* 
WANTED to buy men’s clothing and fur- 
nishing atore or pawnbroker’s exchange. 
MI. 2716 weekdays. RA. 4224 Sundays. 
WANTED to buy liquor store or package 
■tore license. Phone Randolph 5334 be- 
tween 2 and 5 p.m. • 

POR SALE by owner. 5 acres of fruit or- 
chard!. Located in Montaomery County. 8V4 
miles from District line. Priced rlaht for 
quick sale or trade. 2003 14th «t. n.w. 18* 
ROOMING HOUSE, Mt. Pleasant section: 
clean, well furnished. Cash If priced right. 
No brokers. 8H. 2271 Mon. 9 to 6 only. • 

WILL RENT OR BELL beautiful, equipped 
restaurant in n.e. Washington. Has been 
dotng a good business but rentor has had 
to give up on account of bad health. Will 
make good terms to a reliable man or 
woman who can give references. Tem- 
ple 3351. • 

LIQUOR AND DELICATESSEN; elegant 
n.w. location: busy thoroughfare: $11,008 
Plus stock: all cash required; same owner 
many years retiring. Box 11-V. Star. * 

GROCERY—Exceptional opportunity: $500 
cash weekly: 6 rooms, bath, all conven- 
iences. Very reasonable due to death of 
husband and own Illness. ME. 0408. * 

NEWSPAPERS, magatlne stand and pool- 
room for sale; very good business. TR. 
9034. • 

DRUG STORE, established 20 years: due 
to death will sell for only $5,000; $160 
month rent includes nice apartment, or 
will include whole building at only $30.- 
000. generously financed. H. M. Band- 
rock. Round Bay. Md. Call Beverna Park 
191. 
WILL SELL beautiful cocktail lounse and 
restaurant: good business, short hours; no 
trlflers. Box 8S-D. Star. 
LUNCHBOOM on Rhode Island ave. n.e.. 
guaranteed $450 business per week: excel- 
lent equipment: hours. 7 to 0: Sundays 
closed: xood opportunity for a couple or 2 
men: very reasonably priced. Cafl David 
Rifklnd. 710 14th st. n.w. RE. 4034 on 
weekdays after 9:30. 
DRUG STORE, n.w aectlon: food future 
for live wire: $2,500 cash, balance terma. 
Box 21-V. Star. • 

nautcEi rtuu. s w. section: wtcsiy 
business. $600; rent. $69.50 for store and 
apt ; owner 111. will sell at bargain price: 
first come, first served: don't miss this 
one. Call David Rifklnd. 710 14th st. n.w. 
RE. 4034 on weekdays after 9:30. 
GROCERY STORE, n.w. section: business. 
*600 per week guaranteed: rent. $47.50 
for store and apt.: excellent opportunity: 
act quickly; will sacrifice. Call David Rif- 
kind. 710 14th st. n.w. RE. 4034 on 
weekdays after 9:30. 
PRINT SHOP, novelty store combined: good 
location: low rent: Invoice. $1,000; bargain 
at $875 cash. Adams 8172 * 

TAXICAB for rent. $3.00 a day (Plymouth, 
new motor excellent condition. Mr. 
Hiley. CH. 7023 
FOR HIRE. 1940 stake truck. DU. 6240. • 

CASH BUYERS waiting to purchase your 
rooming house. Don’t delay, see us now. 
Thurm dr Silver 908 10th at.. NA. 9654 
GENUINE FOUR-LEAP CLOVER from 
world's only grower, sealed in handsome 
plastic key tag. fitted with bead chains, 
counter display boxed I Grower's exclusive 
representative seeks rated Jobber distribu- 
tors. Tests prove this tremendous 25c seller. 
High percentage profit. Information from 
E. L. Fox Co 11 West 42nd New York City. 
GROCERY STORE for sale: widow will 
sacrifice corner location and living quar- 
ters. PP 2494 • 

WILL PAY CASH for established accounting 
business Box 305-T. Star • 

YOUNG MAN. about to be drafted, desires 
manager to operate large grocery, meat and 
produce market. Established business, doing 
in excess of $500,000 yearly. Position re- 
quires ample experience in buyinr. selling 
aid executive ability. References required. 
Very good salary, commensurate with posi- 
tion and opportunity to make large sum 
through sharing in profit* Answer, stating 
("I' narticu'vrs. .Pox 328-T. Star. 
NEWSSTAND. CIGARS, etc., in hotel lob- 
by: equipped and stocked: good proposi- 
tion Price $1,250. Box 44-V. Star. • 

REST.. BEER: expensively equipped; doing 
large business, unlilmted future: price, 
$8,000: terms. Box 34-V. Star. 
DRUGSTORE, fine location: no competi- 
tion: large stock: rent. $100 month: doing 
$1,750 week: subject draft: sacrifice, 
$13 000: half cash. Box 27-V. Star. • 

LUNCHEONETTE, soda ft., well equipped 
good business: short hours; closed Sun- 
days; easy to operate: price. $5,500: half 
cash. Box 478-T. Star. • 

FIVE AND TEN STORE, mixed trade, large 
stock: doing large business: fine-appearing 
store: subject draft: sacrifice and on terms. 
Box 484-T. star. • 

DELICATESSEN, soda fountain: near two 
large schools: fine business: price rea- 
sonable: terms. Box 53-V. Star. • 

FOR EXCEPTIONAL bargain In grocery 
store fixtures see "Grocery Fixtures” to- 
day's miscellaneous sales. Phone LI. 
8754. 17* 
MONEY-MAKING grocery and delicatessen 
in thickly populated n.w section: cheap 
rent: long lease: living quarters. Adams 
9435. * 

t STORES and parlor floor: any business: 
with or without rooms. 3523 14th st. n.w.; 
owner will turn, fixtures NO. 1420, Bxt. 355. 

• 

ROOMING HOUSE. 11 well-furn. Tooms: 
rent. $65 health reason selling; vie. 12th 
end M- $900. Box 92-D. Star. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 6 rooms, well fum : 
conv. transp : gas heat. 616 9th st. n.e. 
NEAR 6th AND MASS AVE. N.E.—Fur- 
nished 9-room brick house, all imp.: early 
possession: price. $8,500; terms can be 
arranged. Lloyd R. Turner. 600 7th st. s.w. 

• 

RESTAURANT located tn well-known 
Northwest section of city Whiskey license 
Over 200 seating capacity. Fixtures and 
equipment in excellent shape Doing good 
business. Stand thorough investigation. 
Military service reason for selling. Price, 
$25,000. including $3,500 liquor stock 
Brokers protected. Albert Levin, attorney 
for_o wner._NA._l 64 0._•_ 

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 
Most modern equipment in old-^tab- 

lished neighborhood, doing all-cash busi- 
ness. must be sold at once, owner being 
drafted shortly: beer and wine license 
no reasonable oiler refused. Apoly Mr 
Rudolph. 1.335 B st. n.e._ 

rma inu ruui i. 
Complete equipment. Two automatic 

presses, all new: established business, ap- 
prox. *18.000 annually; owner drafted, 
sacrifice for quick sale. 

MAY BE SEEN SUNDAY 12 TO «. 
BURGESS PRINTING SERVICE. 

1225 Kin* St..- Alex. 3897. 
_Alexandria, Va._•_ 
MOTOR TRUCK HAULING CONTRACT- 
OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM WANTS IM- 
MEDIATELY RESPONSIBLE MEN WHO 
CAN PLACE IN EST. *1.000 PURCHASE 
NEW OR GOOD USED TRUCK. ESSEN- 
TIAL WAR WORK. LONG-TIME PROFIT- 
ABLE CONTRACT OFFERED FULL DE- 
TAILS ON REQUEST. REFERENCES 
BOX 338-T. STAR._ 

BILTMORE ST.. NEAR CONN AVE 
Rooming house and Droperty in best 

of condition: annual Income approx. *6.- 
400: cash required. 405» of purchase price. 
WO, 3226. evenings. 8 to 10._ 

WILL SELL ON ACCOUNT ILLNESS 
80 furnished room apt. house, n.w : cash 
required about *8.000; alao have 12 fur- 
nlahed room houae. Mrs. Tlgre AD. 
9788. 9-3 p.m.IS* 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Rooming or boarding house. Plenty buy- 
ers for your furniture and business. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker " 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. 317. RE. 5140, 

Pawnbroker’s Exchange, 
Old-established comer with or without 

sot. on 2nd floor. Reason for selling, re- 
tlrlng from business. Phone RE. 4714. • 

RESTAURANT WITH LIQUOR; DOWN- 
town; one of the best in city, low rent; 
lease; no information over telephone. 

THURM & SILVER, 
90S 10th 8t. N.W.NA. 9854. 

ROOMING HOUSE—QUE ST. NEAR 18th 
n.w. 14 rooms. 2V» baths. *115 rent. 
Lease. Nice furniture. *800 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capl-al's Largest Guest House Broker." 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. 217. RE. 5140 
GROCERY STORE WITH LIVING QUAR- 
ters: rent. *60 cash, weekly business. *600 
Owner must sell. 

THURM Sc SILVER, 
908 10th St. N.W,_NA. 9654, 

11 RMS., 4 Mi BATHS. 
Rooming house. 16th st. near Park rd 
n.w. Almost new furniture. Oil heat. All 
outside rooms. Income quoted over *45C 
month. Real proposition. *1.800 down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.” 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. 217. RE. 5140 
ROOMING HOUSE, NEAR MASS. AVE 
and Dupont Circle; 10 rooms. 2V» baths; 
rent. $60; Income quoted. $280 and apt 
for owner. Very nicely sum. Price, 
$2,500; terms. 

THURM Sc SILVER, 
908 10th St. N.W.NA. 9654. 

WANTED—NEAR CAPITOL 
Rooming houses. N.E and S.E. Buyers foi 
your furniture and business. • 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital s Largest Guest House Broker." 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. 217. RE. 5140 

ROOMING HOUSE. DOWNTOWN: IB 
rooms: $105 rent: nicely turn.; Incomi 
quoted over $300 plus 3-room apt. Price 
*3,500: on easy terms. 

THURM Sc SILVER, 
908 10th St. N.W._NA, 9654, 

16 ROOMS, 4 BATHS. 
Near Mt. Pleasant. Oil heat: lease: ants 

and slewing rooms: a rtal moneymaker 
Only *800 down. 

C. J. Young Sc Lane Pastor, 
1129 Vermont. NA, 3425; ME. 6«»3. 

SEVERAL BUYERS FOR 
rooming houses In vicinity of 14th st. a» 
Columbia rd. n.w. Phone at once. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
liW^-STBi °sr Sfr 

iUSINMi OfEOmjHITm. 

STAR._ • 

ROOMING HOUSE. 9 ROOMS. 2 BATHS: 
Que »l 17th st.; 965 rent; Income quoted. 
*315. Good moneymaker. Running water 
In moat rooms. Price. 91,300; half cash. 

THURM & SILVER, 
908 1 0th St. N.W.NA. 9654 

15 ROOMS, 4 BATHS. 
Rooming house and apts., P at., about 

V, block from Dupont Circle: good furni- 
ture. lease, oil heat, fire escapes: 9115 
rent; price. $2,200; down. $700 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“CjPj,101’* Largest Ouaat Houae Broker.” 1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5146. 

GROCERY STORE WITH LIVING QUAR- 
SSkai°S, retire :*p?leedTo*sel?V** *° ^ 

THURM & SILVER, 
_908 J Oth St. N.W._NA, 9654. 

9 ROOMS—$80 RENT. 
Near 19th and Kenyon; plenty of good 

furniture; «*»•. h.-w.h., refrigerator; beau- tiful dining suite. 9700 handles 
WE HELP YOU FINANCE 1129 Vermont. NA. 2426; ME. 6493. 

C. J. Young & Lane Pastor. 
GREENWAY 

SHOPPING CENTER. 
Minnesota are and East Capitol at.— 

®*r»ipg over 4.000 families In new com- 
munity. Excellent opportunity for novelty *h<m. mens haberdashery, delicatessen, 
restaurant, florist shop and barber shop. 

°! 1 development of 800 ants., with direct phone connections. 
_1404 K ST_CAFRITZ DI. 9080. 

24 RMS.—$1,500 DOWN. 
Guest bouse. 21st. close to Conn ave. 

n w baths. Are escapes, elevator, all 
outside rooms (room and board): Income 
quoted filled over $1,700 mo.; $325 rent; 
long lease, nice furniture. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Capitol s Largest Ouest House Broker.” 

1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5146. 
21 ROOMS. 5 BATHS. COMPLETELY 
equipped, % shingles. Rent, $125 month. 

I,nc°me. $475 month and apt. $1,200 bandies. 

Owens Realty, ME. 0486. 
12 RMS., 3 BATHS. 

Rooming house, rooms and l.h.k.; Mint- wood pi., near Columbia rd. n.w.; $82 50 
rent; $700 down: priced right. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
'‘Capitol's Largest Guest House Broker.” 

1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5146. 
14 ROOMS 3 BATHS. GARAGE. On, heat: lease; $1,000 handles. Near Suprems Court Bldg. 10 rooms, 2 baths: incoma, $280 month: $600 handles. 

Owens Realty, ME. 0486. 
WHAT A BUY! 

Rooming house, 21st, near Conn. i*a 
n.w.: 10 rooms, 2 baths: very beat of furni- 
ture; clean: *600 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
,‘’Capitol's Largest Guest House Broker.” 
1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RB. 6140. 

DOING $1,500 DAY. 
Restaurant, open 7 hours day. 000 (eat- ing capacity; netting *10.000 mo.: air- conditioned; 15-year lease: percentage 

SKfe-T^ruS?^000, wlth *25.000 Uouot stock. %45.000 down. 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 
<&lig Jfif ffeSSffSf B%.i°tgl ?7%T. 

CONN. AVE.—20 RMS. 
Guest house, high-class: no board; cor- 

ner house, long-established; not far out: « b»ths; $250 rent; Are escapes: ineoma 
quoted. $760 mo.: one of the best: plenty valuable furniture: $2,500 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
Largest Guest House Broker.” 1010 Vermont Ave Rm. 217. RE. 5140. 

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE, On 21st 14 rooms; rent. *125: lease. * 
yrs. part apts.; quoted Inc., *340, and 
dow" S*1P0(k)OU h**t; * real bur- *^'°°0i 

ROOMING HOUSE HEADQUARTERS. 
1129 Vermont. NA. 2425; ME. 6493. 

C. J. Young & Lane Pastor. 
7 RMS., 3 BATHS. 

Rooming house. Q at. near 18th n.w.: $/5 rent; furniture just like new. easy to 
manage: $500 down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
yOjPitol s Largest Guest House Broker.” 1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE 5140 

9 ROOMS—$50(7DOWN” 
°icei7 furnished, near 14th snd Euclid. Rent only *75 Owner says *720 in?\n££ !,nd own »pt See this at once. 1129 Vermont. NA 2425; ME. 649;;. 

C. J. Young & Lane Pastor. 
__WE HELP YOU FINANCE 

10 RMS.—$300 DOWN. 
Rooming house. 3 betbs, oil heat 48* 

I “I-, p**ptJ ot «ood furniture; income 
should sell Monday, near 15th and Clifton sts. n w 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
Largest Guest House Broker." 1010 Vermont Ave., Rm. 217 RE >140 

28 ROOMS, 9~BATHi^r 
Near Dupont Circle, on N. H. ave 6-vr lease, very clean; above average furniture; income quoted. *1.500; monthly positive profit. *550 (no meals); this home should make you independent “ 

ROOMING HOUSE HEADQUARTERS 
1|12? Vermont. NA. 2426; ME. 6493. C. J. Young & Lane Pastor. 

iJref*??M>8’ ** BATHS, OIL H~WH~ excellent R. I. ave. n.w. loc. nr. 18th st : Income quoted *555 mo., exclusive of own- 

Sr5MT JKV*4e«K.lornishlngs; priced st ,*5.000. W‘th *2.600 cash down payment 10 rms.. 3 baths: income quoted *245 mo.» rent only $90 mo.. 3-yr. lease; nr iced 
^iKh 4K500 cash ?®wn Payment. 

1 J rms.. 3 bath*, rent only $90 mo in- 
come quoted *359 mo ; *2.000. with *600 

8 rms. 2 baths, oil h-w.h.. furnished throughout with maple furn.; rent. *100 
mo : good income; *1.200. with *500 cash down payment. 

* J *!»*•• 3 baths, income quoted $28$ 
mo.. oU h -w.h ; rent. *100 moT$2,000: terms. 
_ BEAUTY SHOP. 
Good n w. loc.: owner ill. must sacrifice: 
equipment alone worth *3,000: will sell for 11,60(1 cash: A REAL BARGAIN. 

ROOMS AND APARTMENT*! 
16 rms.. 4 baths. 3-yr. lease, oil h.-w h.: income quoted *350 mo., exclusive of own- 

«r e^epertment; *2.500, with *1.000 eagh handles. •» 

RESTAURANT. 
Doing *600 wk. bus has beer gad wine 
llcV,wS.1l®‘IP'pp*d *nd cl««p: *3.500 eaah, 11 ROOMS, S BATHS, downtown, good 
‘®,c: o*1 h -w.h.: Income quoted *482 mo.| *1.500 cash handles; lease. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
Realtor and Bualnees Broker. 

_ 
1429 EYE ST. N.W. RE. 534* 

HAT-CHECK CONCESSION 
In 009 of the largest regtaurantg tm Washington ge^tw^mj^ladln. 
_Suite SOI. Woodward Bldg. DI. 77as • 

ROOMING HOUSE NEAR DUPONT CIRClA 
SMBS 18Inbc5^;,^.V070TO. 
l&YIiI‘M‘rtt«m. VerT /Urnltur‘- 

THURM & SILVER, 90S 10th St. N.W._NA 98M 

Household Appliances 
and Toys Wanted. 

oX* *r* a large corporation engaged 
i«rr,‘$20at5oo.0(5i W th * ,Mr‘T °UtPU“^ 
plianceIIand4tor> ffi^Sf#* th^T.?014 *B 

If you have something new and diffarv ent in toys or household appliances, elec- tric or hand-operated, we will buy your patent outright or pay you a royalty. 
t# .1, con*ider unpatented inventions. Ir your invention is unpatented. have all, papers made out in duplicate and notariMd before sending them to us 

manufacturers who have some 
n, the above-mention?« lines which they had to discontinue mak- 

it to their interest to com- municate with us. 

# als.° *h°uld like to hear from maau* 

^“w^t^wh^D^tW0”614''^"!"^ 
UON MANUPAgTURrNG ^cbRPORATIOlt., 

136 8. La 8aUe” Street, Chicago 3. Illinois. 

26% NET PROFIT ^ 
On Investment after all expense* and nay'.' 

u*>? lu*urious ,-room apartment: J3-..500 cash required; total price $82,500: 
1S7-T. Star 

coupl* °r *®“>»n- Write Eos 

RESTAURANT BARGAIN? 
w,fKOpLn,8?l000$w<*kly business. Rent, 58.% month^ 4 -year lease. Open 8 hours day. 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO// 
Woodward M 

CORNER GROCERY, Meat and provlaiona: self-service: in n.*S 
*10.000 month; big, 

tsnns S' ?o,e **tures; dean stofej. ?ife?lme N°0n oAolgUrmi ^ 
_TA. 5705. 

OPPORTUNITY 
~ 

15»l ON* ORTWO MEN With capital.- NOW and POST-War, business capable earning 5250,000 to *600.000 annually if ru^KTnaX^SUdn^^1**4' (*lr*_ 

EITHER BASIS: 
PARTNERSHIP—OR to act as a Dis- tributor all or part of U. 8., OR would nil 

outright. If outright, would accept moft-' restienM N.W., D. C.. OR State pf f»: $15,000, balance cash or terms. • 

Patents, trademarks, formulas, together with 20 or 25 thousand Items In process of manufacturei whichi sell to the user lor 
$3.50 each. Price, $80,000. 

Interests (something special! pertaining I to building Industry will demand most of 
my time. 

*t’Interviewh,r* ,n *®r*®B- B*t*U» ONt-T, 
^jtejilT^wjih telephone number to fnx 



MOTOR TRAVEL 

tjUBVATX ENGINEER. •■40,”' driving to 

QS. SF|» 
tSX1?*,.^ Florida. Jan. IP or 20. will take 2; Chrysler ’41. heater: reference* exchanged. AD. 8056 or NA. M45. ill 

WANTED—Army or Navy officer to drive 
Flirnouth aedan to officer 

tot L500An,el“' Calif’ CaU HO- 6100’ 

P*™5''G NEW CAR to Miami Sun. 23 Wed 26; room for 2. Phone Woodley 6321 today. 2-5 p.m. only. • 
LADIES driving Asheville, N. C„ Jan. 26th. 
not returning, want passenger share ex- 
ffSfe,.tei8..4rive- R* 9735. • 

G,ELI:.8’ SAN FRANCISCO, space avalleWe for two or three, with man and 

Franklin** 1 f&U C*’ ltavin‘ January .*”• 
HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS and repairs, 
concreting, carpentry, heating, plumbing materials, reasonably priced, that will 
rnin?. Incomeand value, call CO. 1480. 
COIWUTI REMODELING, 19 years’ ex- 
perience; reasonable; call for free estl- 
PnSSWaf wo- 2728 18‘ GENERAL REPAIRING s call anytime, serv- 
icAnat» oncJ5; estimates free. Pranklln 
6449, Ray E. Roberts. 18* WE DO GENERAL REPAIR and remodeling Fork onhomes and buildings; prompt 
N0 9R64®' U MiIler’ 1830 18th st. ji w. 

FOR REMODELINO AND REP AIFUL 
Rooflna end Asbestos Siding, Call W. D. Taylor. Sligo 0942. toes. 

We Have Men and Materials 
alJ typ€" building repairs, remodeling 

snd alterations; any location; 30 years’ 
•ervlce; lowest prices; guar. work. 

LAWHENCEIa SON., OR. 7544. 17* 

INSULATION. 
Immediate service. Experienced mechan- 

ics; reasonable cost. Call Mr. Lamond, 
RA. 8719. 21* 

ELECTRIC WIRING, 
Remodeling, Repairs, Appliances. 

GE. 4400. If No Answer, DI. 0122. 
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
And add additional Income; attics made 
into rooms, basement rooms finished, 
porches inclosed, concrete work, plumbing, 
decorating and general house repairs; get 
our free estimate, small monthly payments. 
Tabor’s Home Renovating, Inc., 

1420 Irving St. N.W, Adams 7900, ♦ 

ROOFING—SIDING. 
J.-M. INSULATION 

BOND ROOFING CO., WO. 4943. 
1 22* 

ROOFING—SIDINGr 
FIRST-CLASS 

PAINTING. 
AMIGO IMPROVEMENT CO.. AT. 6423. 

ROOFING—ASBESTOS SIDING' 
REMODELING—INSULATION. 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN. 

BEACON CONTRACTING CO., 
NA. 3015.Evenings, CO. 9141. 

_ 

ROOFING—ASBESTOS SIDING 
REMODELING. 
Terms: 1-15 Years. 

SECURITY HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.. 
Georgia 1108-1113. 

Member J.-M. Home Improvement Guild, j 
JOHNS-MANVTLLE 

ROOFING—SIDING, 
STORM SASH, 

1 to 3 Years to Pay. 
OATES CONTRACTING CO.. OL. ICOO 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
DOOR CHECKS skillfully adjusted, re- 
paired, installed. All types Including over- 
head, concealed and floor. H. Demaster, 
SH. 5060. 18* 
FURNITURE REPAIRING, reupholstering 
and reflnishing: no job too small. Quick, 
efficient service. Free estimates. CO. 
6116. 
CARPENTER AND PAINTER, master me- 
chanic, giving you better grade materials 
at a reasonable price. Moore. TA. 5192. * 

CARPENTER, partitions and porch work a 
specialty. Steps, cedar closets, floors, doors, 
etc. LI. 2579 any time. 
CARPENTER—Small jobs, window glass, 
door locks installed, roofs repaired and 
painted. WA. 6442. 
CARPENTER WORK, general repairs, storm 
sash, cabinets, doors, partitions, porches 
inclosed: good work. Reas. EM. 2500. 
CARPENTRY, any kind, 60 years’ experi- 
ence; good work at the right price. W. H. 
Unsworth. Capitol Heights 258. 
CARPENTER—Alterations and repairing, 
storm windows and doors, also roof repair- 
ing: work guar. Mr. Ainsworth. DI. 0122. 
CARPENTER WORK, stairways run floor 
sanding and reflnishing. Call Barr. At- 
lantic 6657. 
CARPENTER—First-quality work, altering. 
ex*ra rooms, stair work, dormer windows; : 
finish that attic. SH. 8110. 
ELECTRIC INSTALLATIONS, bells, alarms, 
call systems: few Philco intercommunica- 
tion speaking and paging systems. Execu- 
tive 6007 until 9 p.m. 18* 
GENERAL CARPENTER WORK, cement 
work, attics and recreation rooms finished, 
storm sash and doors. Falls Church 1114-W.' 
GENERAL REPAIRS—No job too small. I 
All work guaranteed. Call 8 a.m. to 10 ! 
p.m.. AD. 0608. 
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS — Closed-in \ porches and floors, storm sash and doors. ! 
Rec. rooms a specialty. General house 
painting. Call Randolph 5252. 
HOUSE PAINTING, exterior and interior; 
all work done half price. Plastering and 
roofing. Call any time. HI. 0157-W. * 

HOUSE REPAIR OF ANY KIND, large or 
small: porches, screens, storm doors and 
windows; estimates free. Phone SL. 2069. 

17* 
PAINTING, exterior and interior; white 
mechanics; special prices for kitchen and 
bath TA. 3090. RA. 0955. 
PAINTING, plastering, paper scraping, 
caulking, window roof. HO. 1029. 7* 
PAPERING, painting, plastering, scraping, 
carpentering: free est : no shortage of help. 
Jack R. Tate. EX. S571. 8* 
PAPER HANGING, quality workmanship.! 
white mech.: painting, plastering and floor 
sanding. RA. 1920. 
PAPER HANGING, flrst-class work. White I 
mechanics, immediate service. TR. 7145. \ 
PAPER HANGING, quality workmanship, 
white mech.; painting, plastering and floor 
sanding. RA. 1920. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 and 
up per room: 1944 washable, sunfast pa- 
pers: work guaranteed. Michigan 5315. 
PAPERING, painting. Kem-Tone; im- 
mediate service: first-class white me- 
chanics: roofs painted. AT 8419. • 

PAPERING. painting. highest quality 
workmanship at reasonable prices. Esti- 
mates. RA. 6968. RA. 5578. 
PAPERING, painting: $8 room and up. 
Work guaranteed. NO. 8564. 

_ 

PAPERING AND PAINTING. 
A-l Work. Estimates Free. 
Call Mr. Beckett, DU. 4056. 
DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? 

Repairing. Painting. Guttering. 
Free Estimates. WO. 4946. 22* 

CAMERA REPAIRING. 
FULLER & d’ALBERT. INC., 

815 10th St.. N.W. Phone National 4712 

Papering and Painting. 
JOE STEELE. REPUBLIC 7013. 17« 

REFRIGERATORS 
Repaired and serviced promptly and re- 
liably. DU. 2952. 

FIREPLACES. 
Fireplaces and chimneys, built and re- 

paired. AL FAGNANI. WI. 4H'_’1. 

FLUORESCENT LIGHTS, j 
Service and parts: also electric work. 
MAX PELTZ, LI. 5056.24* 

PAPERING—PAINTING. 
PHONE CO. 1.182 AFTER 6 P.M. 

WORK DONE IMMEDIATELY. 
__in* 

PAINTING, PAPERING: 
H. MILTER. 1722 Wis, Ave„ NO. 0087. j 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 

STEIN BEDDING CO., 
12»4 12th gr. N.W_ME. ISIS._ 
WASHING MACHINES, 

All makes, and Bendix; repairs and over- 
hauls; 24-hour service. WO. 4200, EM. 
5953_19* 
QUICK ROOFING SERVICE.! 
■■Leaks, slate, composition: guttering and 

spouting Clifton Egerton Rooflnc Co.. 
NA. 7329. Office hours, fl a m.-5 p.m. 19* 

REPAIR YOUR ROOF NOW. 
Roof coating, guttering, snouting, com- 

position roof; prompt service: COLEMAN. 
NA. 6047.20* 

FLOOR SANDING, jgggU*. 
Old floors made new. Prompt service. 

COLEMAN. NA. 6647. PI, 8843. 20* 
CLOCK REPAIRING, 

ALL MAKES. 
GRADUATE OP HOROLOGY. 

RANDOLPH 2751. DAY OR EVENING 
P. C. MYERSON. 817 BUCHANAN. 18» 

Painting, Papering, Plastering. 
Free Estimates. Small Monthly Payments. 
Tabor’s Home Renovating. Inc., 

1420 Irving St. N.W. AD. 7990. 16* 

"P ATVTTWfl—of the better kind: work 
rAIIN iiiNUr done immediately. WO. 

RADIO REPAIRS: i 
give “free estimates” while you wait 

on all types of radios brought to our store. 
Sets repaired promptly. Over 21 years in 
business. Regardless of tube shortage we 
can repair your radio. 

STAR RADIO CO., 
409 11th St. N.W. 

Open Daily. 7 P.M.; Thursday, to 9 P.M. 

We Have Men and Materials 
Pei all types building repairs, remodeling 
anC alterations: any location: 30 years’ 
service; lowest prices: guar. work. 

LAWRENCE & SON. OR. 7544. 17* 

FLOOR SANDING 
WAXINO. O’Hare. Union 0335. 

RADIO REPAIRS,^*? P J““°; 
ME. 7071. Corner 6th st.. near Hecht’s. 
We are equipped with factory-trained 
mechanics to fix your radio within 24 
hours If necessary. All work guaranteed. 
No need to worry about tubes, we will 
rewire your set with existing tubes so that 
your set will function perfectly. 

SEWING MACHINES 
Reprd.. tension adj and machine oiled. $1. 
Bring In head and save 20*>. or have our 
bonded mechanic come to your home fer 
free estimate on guar, reprs. We buy old machines. Sew. Machine Dept., Main Floor. 
Ooidenoerg's. 7 & K. NA. 5220. Ext. ,310. 

Trouble’ 
9Q-?77p;m’: Frid” 

SEWING MACHINES. 
... 

Guaranteed repairs on any make. Ad- justing and oiling, Si. Parts and sup- plies for all machines. Sewing Machine 
Dinma rfl°°r’ *’ K,nn 80111 Co- 

KIP A IKS AND SIRVIC1 (Cut.). 
RADIO REPAIRS, B““TLSS: teed Work. Ca^lgr *nd“DellT.rid 
3205 Mt. FleaaantBt. N.W. CO. S205. 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE. 
Moat Jobs done In your home, but if 

y°ur r«Irl*er»tor need* overhauling NOW 18 THE TIME TO DO IT 
—Before the spring rush starts. 

D. C. REFRIGERATION CO., Executive 8382—District 0123, • 

paperhanging; 
30 years; experience. Beat work. Rea- aonable prices. HO. 8004 

PAINTING. 
oJEj?.lUS.1?ss_2nIy' Specializing In 
RE®TAyRANT8, CAFES. BARBER SHOPS. 

M&ff'.sssy&ss- 
SfORSANDINO, SS&gJBooiging Co„ PE. 1710 fr 47^5 

B. & M. REPAIR CO 
reMttlrnti55' BS5SI1?*’ ca7P*n'ry, electrical 
htptv,. 2?d Plastering. Guaranteed work 
CallhATfl 40n4de5mani Isrge 0r *maU J,ibs- 

*t..uS,^PAI,¥’ terms! ALAMANCE CO,. 492.1 Nebraska Ave. 
__ OR. 0560._* Save 20% During January! 
Mastering' iKEJtKS*’ carPentrv. rooilng. 
guaranteed. FR ^8nflaterPr°0flng’ 

papering; 
~ 

chH°nlcsinnng,io^SmDt^ieJvlce' White «»•- cnamcs. DU. l»"i) or Ordway 7337 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS" inwpect. oil and adjust any make ma- 

c’ *?®Plac®nient Darts for all make machines. Famous "New Home" sSSes and 

q.-(ns ..THE PALAIS ROYAL. Sewing Machines. 2nd Floor. di. 4400. 

MISCELLANEOUS POR SALE. 
ELECTRIC IRONER. full-size table 

very iut.ie- 

ia30 G5°tnSVmfHdl Republic 6212 Kitvi: 
ACCORDION, vibraharps drums, etc.: gul- 

ACCORDION, Hohner, 48 bass. $75 Sim- 
2625S Huf<?ekoper*npl ^ ACCORDION, 120 bass, sax nito sliding 
nArvrofne’ ^ne instruments. cheap.’ 321314 
2m.r*Sunday.’ bntra“<* 'glMsl 
ACCORDION. 120 bass Soprani: will sac- 

AdSing^VaThine!- nio-kevDt' g- C0‘, 
ffiVvSdS"1 cabinels' ^8 
u??nIH,Gh? aCHS7’ Burroushs. Victor, Sund- 

Ci-ded’m^,a4^ * ^“Vir 7370: reaS' 
ADDING machines.' net?1’In3 original factory packages’ relpas**d b*> OdA no 

priority^ needed. United. 813 14th st* n.w° 
A000 000M^SnINEi P(!rtab!e type, adds to 
st n w0< ME 6in4APDly store' 500 ~i,rd 
™??LC?MPRRSSOR' ‘wln cyliner. with or 

motor GEa,fl5*T; a!s° large Jigsaw and 

AIR>,^PMrRESSOR’ smaH size M. W with h.p. elec. mtr.. air hose, and 1 nt " gun and nozzles, used only a few hours: a. bargain at $nn in.i, 
COOKer* round tvne. $10. 4807 Illinois ave. n.w TA 707i 

tou' 

AIR-CONDITIONERS, newr Fhllco i/,_h *% 
units at ceiling prices. Your Jast chance to buy a new unit a <5 Johnson Co.. Re. 1687. A S’ 

hi^A£JJtcCL?C,5,v0ne mantel clock, rubber 
rlln *S2is’ sh?rt boots. Springfield rifle, ra- 

3 « Ort.Tw * MEC5859iter: l0W 

AMETHYST BROOCH, solid gold with 
broker* ffRJ/VTt* n^5' >a™- 
ANTIQUE PINE CORNER CUPBOARD in 

TejpnhoneC°Ordwav ?5^naI gIa8s ln doo.rs- 
ANTIQUE CHINA, glass, silver lamps 
Sbie0rsh.7fgs' vjctor.ian arm”chairs, beds’ 

^ sofa- rl°e|'s. bonks, pictures: 
*VTfnrriidlrl!ns 818 •l’,th st- n.w. ANTIQUES at Sign of the coach. 2444 N. Washington blvd Arlington. Va Mar- 
avrrio.iw2rks- „Pt'one CH ’27S(i ANTIQUES. Helen R. Hanna, 2 5" 2 
funS<tn look 

*Vard’ ArUnBton' Va- "It’s 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE? 
ANTIQUES—Curly maple tester bed. mah »al cherry drop-leaf tables. Victorian 
$??,,rVDlano- Y<* 01d Antique Shoppe 4 222 Wisconsin ave. \ 
ANTIQLES-—Lovely old mahogany chest of’ <^,'nPeildale. 27 inches, quarter- saaed reeded columns, all original but: 
•ioo^SCo: beautifully restored: $250. EM Sunday afternoon and evenings. • 

ANTIQUE BED. nice size, coil springs.! natural finish: very reasonable MI. 1617. • 

?^,TIQI7. 80FA and chairs, over 110 Sears old. walnut frames, molded and ^nvod. uph°Istery In good condition: in Georgetown home. Sofa. Darlor chairs. $20: reclining chair $.30. Will sell separately. Call MI. 172P. J6* 

rln^p?LtQnfclTRN^?ES*, radiat°rs- bathtubs, 
closet tanks and bowls, shower stalls: new and used. Atlantic Co NO. .3021. 
ARCOLA, 0 sec : National coal boiler, Arco. 10 in : American Red Jacket. 

<5ui^t tMa*' oil burner complete: radiators. We buy plumbing 
:»S?a,M“t.??,n™*tea¥-7iB41?ck Salvage Co 

ARCOLA-type stove, heats 2 rooms, burns 
etc*1 Sa,7?fid' 1 «-nnpw Also Pine, damper. 
Decatur *>.085 $o0 CaSh Bnd carry- pho!?e ARMY* OFFICER S EQUIPMENT, 2 prs boots, size 12: 1 Sam Browne belt: 1 fleece-' 
‘on<rd SCaHmFMb'U)5.V lgf'-s,8c °' D- °y«» 

AR**7,*>FF,CFR disn”MK el household 
set? h, ?f,;1,,ncludlnB d'r'ng and bedroom 
phoirc 

upright piano, 'daybed occasional 
f.2aLrs. and Odds and ends. Phone North 
A:rrrrJ,Cw!kwc hours of 10 and 6. 18* 
„,7^7„CurANS'r,cr,mp!etcIi' installed Cool entire home. Enjov summer comfort Buy 
fans. 

a GICHiWANA.e4270St ar'd kUChen 
A13BUSSON RUG. 10x14. perfect, condition: .i French chateau panels and valances. 12 

Executive tt-iy V*iV*t’ ricWy dPcora'.Pd' 
AUTOMATIC PISTOL. Colt, .22 and .25 cartridges. Sot). Call Alexandria 0246. I n* a.m. to 4 p.m. * 

?A®V, REI?' innerspring mattress, for. 
£n“d 1 t0 n years of age: electric razor. Sunbeam Shavcmaster: child's roll-top fcsk: Jf011 cot: bathinette: cabinet radio.1 

EJe,ct sood condition Call Dupont 
f 1 between and It pm. Ask for: 

Bl'GGY, Thayer, perfect condition.1 
daPslble, dark blue, rubber tires. 

mi. < .>41. * 

BABY CAR-BED. spring coat, winter coat ! and legsmgs. size 2: baby clothes, doubie- 
5*0 ^ke new; copper screen door. 
1 rt. o<M2. * 

BABY, CARRIAGE, twin, wicker, prewar, reconditioned. $20. AT. 5241. 
BABY CARRIAGE, gray, collapsible, steel 
trame. rubber tires: innerspring mattress, 

reasonable. Sligo H220 
ARR,AGE. reed. excellent condition, 

cost $40 new, will sell for $15. Library table, like new. excellent for apt will open 
'os'a--b. also table lamp, both for $15. 
BABY CARRIAGE. $25, or trade for bed- room furruture 28 18th st. s.e., Sunday, i 

between 10 and 12. • I BABY CARRIAGE, mattress, bathinette, play pen, jr bed. Inner-spring, mattress and coil spg.. J6-ln. tricycle, two 0x1*2 
rugs. Jot of books, barrel back uph. chair. green* stuffed eagle. 3*2 ft. wide: waffle 
iron, dishes, etc.; pr. silver foxes, misc. 
222“* ?-n? coat5- size 14-16; other house- hold articles etc.; all prewar; any reas. offer accepted. TA. 1340. 
BABY CARRIAGE, mattress, large folding victory model, metal wheels, rubber tires, like new. $36; large victory packing trunk, metal corners, never used $20; electric heater without cord, .$13. 201 W. Mt. Ida 
ave.. Alexandria * 

PABY CARRIAGE, prewar, like news Eng- 

sprhingtsyle$,5'°:Mirib6o!>4rBe’ maUreSS and 

?2h’'L,EQl,,PME*T' electric sterilizer. 
jjatMnette. play pen. swing, etc. Sligo | 
BABY GRAND PIANO. Vos**. excellent con- 
dition, bench included. Georgia 0853 be- 

6-8 p.m. or Sun. a.m. • 
BABY SCALE, Detectolette, sensitivity *4 
oz., $15. and sofa. GE. 6317 

modri.8UnUmL?85(1TOT' BreVlCt0ry de >1* 
BEAUTY PARLOR EQUIPMENT—Perma- nent wave machine (Frederic's), 4 drier* now oil steamer, chrome furniture. Week- days, Quantico 157-W 10* BAB* PERAMBULATOR. English coach 
Included'1 Win<2352' n° foldln2 mattress 

BAB* STROLLER, pre-war, fair condition, $3.00. Sligo 5762. * 

BABY STROLLERS. 1 twin and single 
model, perfect, with good rubber tires; also bathinet. rocking horse and boy’s 
wagon, rubber tires. GE. 6511. 
BED. antique; acorn poster, hand-carved, cherry, New England Colonial. Call AD J 45. 
BED—Double box springs on legs with lnnersprin* mattress, $50: blankets. Call after ti p.m.. District 0:130. ex. 402 * 

BED. Hollywood, new: cost $50; reasonable. Call after 3 p.m., WA. 5013. 
BED. metal, single: unusually good coil 
springs: like new. NO. 7371. 
BED. youth size, maple; including spring and innerspring mattress; in perfect con- dition. Cali Adams 0851. • 

BED, single, walnut. 4-poster: coil spring and mattress: excellent condition. 1013 
T st. s.e.. Apt. 1. 
BED. wal.. dbl., coil spg., matt., $20: kit. wall cabinet, 40x34x11. $10; rocker 
and chair sp. cushs, JA. 1895-J. 
BED, Windsor, with spg and matt, 
and chifforobe to match with two mir- 
rored doors and shelves, all for $45.00: 
nice oinlng room suite, mah., $35.00. Sunday after 1 pm. 5206 Illinois ave. 
;vw Georgia 5210. • 

BED. in good condition, with springs and 
mattress, chest of drawers, piano, upright. Call eves., 5600 Kansas ave. 
BED, box springs and mattress: 7 mos 
old; in good condition: reasonable. Call 
tM. 8541.. * 

BED SPRINGS, three-quarters. $15: dou- 
bles. $15: studio couches, $25; dressers, 
$12: Jenny Lind bed, $10; other furniture. 
2 p.m. at 1919 S n.w. • 

BED. double, walnut veneer; 99-coil spring 
and mattress, good cond.: cheap 1401 Fairmont st. n.w’., Apt. 406. AD. 8464 

16* BEDS, 2 full-size Iron, coil spring and 
mattress. $15.00 and $17.50: mantel clock. 
$5.00; gas heater, like new. $10.00: studio 
couch, maple, $35.00; cowhide coat, size 38, $8.00. FR. 0982. • 

BED®’,. 3 metal with springs and large tub. like new, with new mattress. Call 
RA 095n. • 

BEDS (two!, one Hollywood, one regular: complete chest drawers, table. 135 Irv- 
ington st. S.W., Apt. 2-A. • 

BED, maple, box springs and mattress; 
twin size. Apply Sunday all day, week- 
days, 1-6:30 p.m. 1347 Saratoga ave. n.e., Apt. 351-A. 18* BEDS <21. steel; coil springs, mattresses, kitchen cabinet, dining room table, 4 chairs, new gas range; reas. 1211 Euclid 
•».. n.w. 
BEDS, twin, metal, walnut-flnlsh: call 
springs; walnut chifforobe. maple breakfast set, chromium steel legs; all prewar; per- fect condition. 3721 26th st. n.e. 
BED, maple, coil spring, double, $12; also 
rabbits, 60e pound. After 2 p.m.. 8H. 
v633« • 

/ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE (Co**.). 

Ml rnattress; 3-pc. ‘~mapie“’dTnette" set" 
y*». >}05o. 
BEDROOM SUITE, 6 piece* light walnut; 
Simmon* mattress and lnnersprlng; double 
bed; perfect condition; muit dispose of at 
“nee. Paul Mayer. 1824 lat st., Suitland, yd- „Telephone SP. 0830 or SP. 0474-W. BEDRM. SET, 7 pc. modernistic. S1SS; G father chime clock. $295; apt. as, baby ar. piano. $4116; 7-pc. dinette. $135; Ige. 
n\»h bcaae. $35; 4-sect. office b’cate. $18; 
Chippendale ,mah. eoc'y. $135. Lorraine 
Studio* IH* **-- “ — 

BED SPItn«18;'double”T <5026;"Hint 
£y>i PreffSE: good condition. WA. 1993. • 

BED SPRINGS, .mattress, excellent cond.; also ice box res*. Ant. No. 8. 529 Dale 

MhFM'JSL harness, hug,,, dogs, puppies, chickens. Hamburgs. Wyan- dottes, Reds; stock and eggs for hatching. Phone Rockville 158-W. • 
BICYCLE, lady's, used very little. $35.00. Phone Glebe 5390. • 

BICYCLE, girl's, good condition, $20. Call 
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday. 822 D st. n.e. • 
BICYCLE, girl's sidewalk, good condition; 
$12. Box 364-T. Star. • 
BICYCLE, man’s, fully equipped, perfect cond.; also Iron bedstead and plywood 
platform, use with lnnersprlng. RE. 6879. 

• 

BICYCLE, Elgin, practically new, man or 
boy. 28. Union 2481, • 

BICYCLE, boy’s. 20-inch, Roll fast, new balloon tires, perfect condition, $35. DU. 
2020. 
BICYCLE, standard size, man's. $15; good tires. Dixie Pawn Brokers’ Exchange, 1100 H st. n.e. 
BICYCLE, man’s or boy's, new condition. Phone TA. 8751. • 

BICYCLE, lady's practically new, $35. 715 
Oglethorpe st. n.w. GE. 2051. 
BICYCLES. 3 girls’. 4 boys'; 1 English 
free-wheeling 8. w bike, hand brake; 
1 scooter. 2 velocipedes. Will trade. Re- 
pairing our specialty. National Sport Shop. 2481 18th st. n.w. Open eve. and Sun. till 
noon. 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, table ten- 
nis accessories. Conn Billiard & Bowling Supply Co.. 810 9th st. n.w. DI. 4711. 
BINOCULARS. 8x30. Navy glasses. S57.50. Dixie Pawn Brokers' Exchange, 1100 H st. 

BIRD CAGES, 1 brass, with stand; 1 brass 
wire fireplace grate, prewar; 2 tables; will 

sewlng machine. PR. 8823. BIRD CAGES, two, wire, new condition, 
fijiy equipped. Bargains. Telephone 
Adams 4899. • 

BLOND-FINISH HIGH CHAIR. $5; wal- 
nut secretary, modern, $50; prewar con- 
struction. TE. 1884, • 

FLOWER DISPLAY CASE, electrical, sell cheap. See between 3 and 5 Sunday or 
any weekday. 3323 14th st. n.w. * 

BOOTS—Rubber hip boots, size 8, like new. 
$7.00. Sligo 5782. • 

BLOWERS—-Prepare furnace for coal now. 
Complete vith thermostat; easily Installed. 

Catty's Elec., 1608 14th. 
BOILER HEATING America, 8-23 square 
sectional, about 1,500 capacity: sold as is. $.10. Call between 1 and 5 p.m. Chest- 
nut 0010. • 

BOILER. ] .300 ft. radiation, steam or hot water; used toilet outfit; oil burner and 
tank. AT. 4478. • 

BOTTLES, lars. jugs, crown* corks, caps, 
any size. Southeast Bottle Supply Co.. 
SSw1JjaL&„!'e" ftanklin 6086 
BOX SPRING on legs, lnnersprlng mat- tress, excellent condition, $50. Box 411-T. Star. • 

BREAKFAST SET—Table, 4 chairs, solid 
£?okvUma<Ple SJV,5*1’ $15: typewriter desk, w&hoR. nn.. $12. Alexandria 7400. • 

...... u.-mtu. -.nun inr lmmeniate 
delivery: lumber. lOO.ono. 3xR, 3x10. 3x !-• 20 n- Arrow, 1100 S. Capitol. FR. 9803. *- 20* 
BUFFET, In good condition; dining Table, 
4 chairs; reasonable. Apt. 1, 1129 New 
Hamp. ave. n.w. 1H* 
BUREAU, large oak; fluorescent wall light; davenport table; Victrola. large cabinet; upright cabinet; wooden frame for single 
.1 sbjuoas: coo-coo clock; 34 volumes 
Alexander Hamilton Institute Business Course: complete set Harvard Classics. Columbia I960. • 

CALCULATORS. Comptometers. Monroe. 
Merchant, Burroughs, hand & elec.; sale or 
tf.nc Circle III” 14th n.w. DI. 737”. 
CAMERA. Foth Derby. f” 5. coupled ranee finder, Eveready case, film, $50. Mr. 
Baker. HO 694”. • 

CAMERA. Compact Graflex. 5x7. with or 
without f4.5 Tessar lens and accessories; 
a professional camera for better-than-av- 
erage professional photographs. Phone 
P1 'J*''*4' „°,r aboard the yacht Morie. docked at 1300 Maine ave. s.w,. after it p m. 

16* CAMERA, Utilvex Mercury. 35 mm.. F.2.7 lens and case. $45,011: Eastman folding 
case, uses 116 film. $12.50: Irwin movie, 
lti-mm magazine loading. $15.00: G E. 
or Weston Master Meters. $30.00 and 
$40.00. 325 East Capitol st. 
CAMERAS, movie equipment, cash, trade, 
years guar. Supply tor photo, mnv e. dark- 
room. Free mstr. Brenner. 943 Pa. ave. 
‘opimfite Department of Justice). 
CAMERA. Wirgin. 35 mm.; F-4.5 Anastig- 
mat Gewironar lens: Everready case; takes 
beautiful colored pictures: $45 Also 35 

»?r°'ector. $40. SL 2530. after 5 n.m. 
CAMERA. Araus C-3, 35-mm photoflash 
attachment, eveready case: little use: 2 
films. $48 Mans dark gray Imported Harris tweed topcoat, unused: chest. 38; length. 45; $30. Ordway 1709. • 

CAMERAS IN STOCK—Kodak Medalist, 
with accessories: Kine Exacta. Leicas, Concax and 4x4 Rolleiflex. Bell * Howell. 
Bolex and Eastman movie camera;, flash 
and floor bulbs, movie film, cut film, film 
pack, 35-mm. Kodachrome A Somers’ 
Camera Exchange. 1410 New York ave. 
CAMERA. Heliar f 4.5. 16.5 cm in Cont- 
our shutter, $65: Dagor. 15 cm In barrel, 
loo. Both perfect condition, with Sp-ed 
Graphic lens boards RE 0582. • 

CAMERA. 5x7. Agfa View, like new. 
Packard shutter, tripod, cases. 23 film’ 
holders; also 9x12 centimeter pack. I 
adorned camera. SL. 0608. 
CAMERA. Anniversary Sneed Graphic: 
Zeiss compur Tessar 4.5 5V, in : speed- 
gun. range finder. 12 film holders, film 
pack adapter, lens shade: $425. See Sun- 
day. 1920 N Quincy, Arlington. In Cherry- 
dale No phone. • 

CAMERAS nought. sold and exchanged: we 
pay you highest cash price for vour camera 
or other photographic equipment; bring 
them to us toQav. Sommers Camera Ex- 
change. 1410 New York ave. ME. 1782. 
CARRIAGES, folding type, metal wheels 
and rubber tires: chairs, plan pens, stroll- 
ers. National Sport Shop. 2461 18th st. 
n.w. Open eve. and Sun. till noon. 
CASH register, combination addin'- m-ch : 
Burroughs, like new. barg. Sun.. CO. 4625. 
Week. Circle, m2 14th n.w. DI 7372 
CEMENT BLOCK MACHINE with plates. 
$35. Spruce 0649-J 
CEMETERY LOTS, Cedar Hill: 507 dis- 
count for cash to close estate. Ca'l 10 
to 5. Mr. Hill. WO 9571 IS* 
CHAIRS, 2 lounge, spring, cojt $20 and 
$40: elec. refg.. $10u: vacuum, used few 
times. $50: metal board and elec, iron, 
$15: rug. $15; 2 single beds, inner-spring 
mattress, coil spring. $35 each: Pliilco 11- 
tube radio, cost $175. sell for $75: dresser, 
$20: chest of drawers, $10: wicker sofa 
spring couch. $10: mah. cellarette and bar. 
2 floor lamps. 2 table lamps, ban’o. $20; 
linens, lady's clothing. SH. 5852 
CHANDELIER, electric, cut glass, with 10o 
cut-glass drops. Apply Barber Shop, 1601 
Rhode Island ave n.e. • 

CHANDELIER, antique crystal, one large, 
several small; readv to hang: priced low 
Winter's Antique Shop, 619 Pa. ave n w 
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CHAIR, tete-a-tete, carved walnut, two 
seats upholstered. rust-gold damask; 
shaped like S. Hobart 5717. • 

CHAISE LONGUE, muslin cover, springs 
ar.d upholstery good condition; metal 
tvnpwritpr fnhlp TTT * 

CHECK WRITER, Todd, bank size. largest 
made, practically new. $85.on. Telephone 
mornings only. Shepherd 7374. 
CHEMIST BALANCE AGATE Bl'RHED. sen- 
sitive to one M. G. complete srt. of 
weights and rack: $75. Phone AT. 3000. 
CHESSMEN, beautiful ivory and black 
carved set: good size. Hobart. 5717. 
CHEST OF DRAWERS, walnut: antique 
love seat, kitchen chairs. WI. 4085. • 

CHEST OF DRAWERS. 3 metal beds, com- 
nlete: tables, crib, waffle iron, sofa pillows, 
bedding, etc. RA. 5050. 
CHINA. Wedgwood, green Florentine pat- 
tern, 132 pcs., never used. $425. GE. 0772. 
CIRCULATOR, 2-inch thrush, carry 2,500 
ft. of water. 227 Oth st. n.e. 
CIRCULATING PUMP for hot-water heat- i 
ing system. Block Salvage Co., 3050 M I 
sr. vtt. 7141. 
CLARINETS—Pan American, like new. ( 
$00.50; Buffet, wood, professional model. 
$80.50. Join our band and learn tto play. 
Call Republic 0212, Kitts. 1330 G st. 1 
(middle of block!. 
CLARINET. B-flat. Boehme system. State! 
price and condition. Box 440-T. Star. 
CLOTH COAT, beige, beautiful beaver col- 
lar. matching hat: size 16-18; perfect 
rnnd S'!" 50. RA. 7485. 
CLOTHING—Black coat. Persian trim 
<14-16i. seal muff. 2-skin fur scarf, black 
lace dinner dress, size 16-18. CO. 1003. * 

CLOCKS. Seth Thomas, wall, 24" and 36" 
hfch. weight pendulum and spring. 8-day: 
for home or office; $10 and $7.50. WO. 
7068. • 

COAL COOK STOVES, wood or coal, coal 
and gas heaters: all sizes, no priority. 
2131 Ga. ave DE. 5670. 16* 
COAL COOK STOVES; coal, kerosene heat- 
ers: Radiant Fire gas heaters, gas ranges. 
Used stoves, heaters not rationed. Trunks, 
iceboxes. Acme Furn 1016>i 7th st.. n w 
COAL STOVE, kerosene heater, studto 
couch, bedroom suite, stamps. Call Union 
4035. * 

COAT, black. Forstmann. size 40. detach- 
able silver fox collar, cape; purch. last 
winter; another brown coat with lamb 
collar. Box 161-T. Star. • 

COAT, lady’s black Persian paw. size 14 
to 16. $50 cash. Call Chestnut 7624. * 

COAT, lady's genuine Hudson seal, per- 
fect condition: size 18. TA. 4145. * 

COATS—Lady's black all-wool coat, size 14, 
with genuine Persian lamb collar. $15: 
genuine red fox collar to fit coat suit or 
dress. $25. 2716 Woodley pi. n.w. Co- 
lumbia 3230. • 

COATS—Man's overcoat, size 30. Mt Rock 
all wool. $15: sport fur-lined hooded jacket, 
good for outdoor man; boy's overcoat, size 
16, $10: suits, size 39 short, $10. Colum- 
bia 3239. 
COAT, child's brown fur. size 10. perfect 
condition. $10: portable gramophone, $12 
CO. 6786. • 

COATS—Persian lamb coat and cloth coat: 
reasonable price; size 12. Adams 1286. * 

COAT, silver fox, bargain, size 10 to 13: 
easy terms. Bona fide transaction. Col- 
ored. Ludlow 8589. 
COAT, wine cloth, real beaver collar, size 
18, like new■■, $50; cost $100. OL. 1877. 
COAT, black, cloth, fur collar, size 46: 
reasonable. FR. 1692. 16* 
COAT, full-length, Eastern mink, size 38. 
$700. Call and examine. 3403 Holmead 
pi. n.w CO. 2441. 
COAT, red. size 12: beaut, lynx muff: wool 
dresses, size 12. RA. 3907 after 6 week- 
days. 
COATS—Seal, marmot trim. 3 b'ack coats, 
fur collars, all wool, size 36-38; reason- 
able. GL. 0786. 16* 
COFFEE TABLE. 15 in. long, solid walnut. 
Inlaid, drawers, handmade to order: white 
leather, walnut occasional chair, several 
solid maple ocs.: misc. CH. 1023. 
COMMUNICATIONS system, General Elec- 
tric speaking system; master unit and 4 
remote speakers: 2-way conversation or 
paging; installation. EX. 3007 until 9 p m. 

COMPRESSOR, McCray, Vi h.p., water 
cooled, in lst-class condition. Inquire Long- 
fellow Food Shop, 5521 Colorado ave. n.w. 

CONFERENCE TABLES. 3. dark oak. medium size: Addressograph. latest model, 
hand-operated: typewriter desk, dark oak: 
sixty tablet, school chairs. American ampli- 
fier, two loud speakers. Call Temple 3120. 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 

CRIB, small size, Ivory finish, metal springs, 
rood mattress, excellent condition. NO. 
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT. Kastman No. S 
SortnV 0698* *nd 0thW lten“' 8U.Ver 
IW8K, large, modern. S50; cowhide Glad- 
stone bag, #26; 3 tennis racquets: skunk 
c»Pe. #10: slxe 14 evening gown; man's 
corduroy riding breeches, 33" waist: 3 bed- 
■>Pve*d». All In excellent condition. TA. 
DESK, student's; kitchen service table, 
Ike- kit. cupboard, medicine cab., un- 

»dCadlP«0^ble' mlrr°r t0° ‘nd 
DAVENPORT and chair, blue brocade mo- 
hair, good condition, reasonable. 3016 
Monroe st. n.e. NO. 3868. 
DESK, modern. 3 drawers, glass-paneled 3 bookshelves; #38. Call Decatur 
DIAiMOND RING, plat, mounting, two side 
AdSms 6?Hi. 

Carat' blue-whit*' oorfect. 
DIAMONDS, Jewelry end watches at great 
reductions; all articles guaranteed as rep- 
resented. Rosslyn Loan Co., Inc., Rosslyn, 
DIAMOND RING and 14-diamond wedding band; white gold settings; $00: private 
DIAMOND WEDDING BAND, #20; cas heater, $500: electric hot plate, $0; bed 
ronugs on legs, $4. U. 3754. 

Jewelry and watches at about 
“"'•rhird present day values. All articles 
*d»'ant«dDai represented. Rosslyn Loan Comoany. Rosslvn. Va. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut; maple bed- room suite, gas stove. Call Monday, 3800 I4t.n st. n.w., Apt. 23 4 
P™ ROOM SUITE, 9-plece walnut, 
CH'°48l" "514 S' 3,th 5t" Arlington, 

ROOM SUITE, handsome 10-piece 
prewar construction like new; sacrifice. 
ft1®?.- The Alabama Apts., cor. 11th and N sts n.w. (dealer!, Apt. 201. Home Sun. 
nor 

8 p mv, (White only.) DOG HOUSE, removable floor, $8: baby 
n»VKai-s bat,h ‘!lb- 62.50. CH. 2727. 
*?tESfnl’ ,sireet, size 38. Call Sunday. 
7800,4Ex 4087 Columbla road n.w. CO. 

p,ECTRlC hand vacuum. $17.50; electric 
n r“b°wer aflscope binoculars, 

SiK„°D Remington triple el. razor. $io; B“by Ben alarm clock. $7.50; ice skates epd shoes, size 11, $7.50: Kumback golf 
toa»(er. ,62.50; bacon and ba*2 krill. $2.60: mark time cooking clock, 

u 
^ B- slide rule, $2: syphon boUle, $5. Apt. 311, 2800 Woodley rd. 

nH^£.TRJ£(B^0JLE,R’ chromium, heat reg- 
new. ’ordwayUM557ea *r IP caily 

makerTR$5, CC°*8L 3008 
tleCtrlC COlI<?e 

EL,^TR,r^°«KI^C’ STOVES, 2 burners each, l with. 3 without cabinet. One 4- 
l',slzf Bas sTt°ve with oven. Rear 3."24 3 6th st, n w HO 0076 • 

ELECTRIC DRILL. >VInch Craftsman, #20. Dixie Pawn Brokers' Exchange, 1100 H st. 

f(fc- HEATER. kitchen table and chairs, bed. mattress and spring, prac. new; drapes and curtain.^ radio, other house- 
hpid fiirnishmirs ra. 4(108. • 
E -ECTRIC HEATER, chromium trimmed, 
"!7*Pv£f>,niS5Sd: Chestnut 5085. 

monr. Arlington, Va. • 

ELECTRIC HEATERS, coal oil heater. 1- £,u„r,n<ir ,cabinn, artificial fireplace. monel 
tJfisV' lambs. 2821 Rittenhouse, Woodley 

HEATERS ("1, prewar. In good condition, 5ft and $8; Premier hand vacu- 
um cleaner, 515: Tork time clock for turn- 
ing lights or furnace ofT and on at set hours, 810. SH. 170.1. • 

ELECTRIC IRON, record player, cabinet 
radio, bottle warmer, IES table lamp, ten- nis shoes, size 7, S>: ice skates, 8: roller skates, typewriter: 550 Glebe 8232 • 

= nHC3£',C I?ONS' «r‘l|F No 120 black and white films, coll bed springs. 1,'liO 
Conn. ave. • 

ELECTRIC IRON with new heavy cord: 
very good condition. 1410 Parkwood pi. 
n.w. Adams 0205. • 

ELECTRIC IRON, sewing machine, type- writer, evening dress, embroidered pieces. 
£'Jai^\»irivfiSCS'.sho<>s- Hillside 0323-M. 10* 
ELECTRIC MANGLE, suitable for ironing household linens, clothing; excellent condl- 
tipn. Call after 11 a m CH. 8002. ELECTRIC PUMP—] Myers deep-well, with galvanized tank, etc.: little used; priced to 
ne '■ .E», E- rferklns. Springfield (near 
Bowie), Md. Phone Bowie 3031 • 

ELEfTRIC RANGE, four-burner: oven and broiling unit new cond. Also Areola heater for H-room house. Call WI. 0330, Oam -4 p.m. Sunday • 

RANGE—A fine modern None; only 500. Box 3H1-T. Star. • 

ELECTRIC RANGE. Westinghousp. excel- 
fent^operating condition; price, 840. OL. 

ELECTRIC RANGE. O E 4 burners, table top, side oven, heat control, in A-l condi- tion, $100. Falls Church 1721. 
RANGE. 4 burners and oven, 

a %*-„ sproutcr’ cheap. Phone 
“ueonerd 88<9 • 

ELECTRIC RANGE. Crown- deep-well cooker and 3 burners: like new call at 
4..o Quackenbos st. nr. between 10 a m. 
and 1 nm. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, fit/, cu. ft, recently reconditioned Frigidaire unit, good 
aDpearance: no dealer CH. ’4fi!> 
ELECTRIC refrigerator. O E. like new. 
81,',u. 1220 H st. ne. 2nd floor. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. 2. Westing- 
house and Frigidaire. both in good enn- 
Oltlon AD. 1)500. Sunday nr Mondav 1?» ELECTRICAL REFRIGERATOR. 4\2 feet 
used )K months. Best cash offer. Cali 
Glebe 2784. • 

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON. American 
Beauty, new. never used, with holder. 
1410 Parkwood nl n.w. Adams 0205 • 

ELECTRIC TRANSFORMERS — Have 3 
tmall 110-volt: reasonable. Sligo 5782. * 

ELECTRIC VIBRATOR. 3 applicator? bov’s 
ica skates. s;ze 11: trunk reas ; card 
table.*. Diinch bowl, cups WO. 7092. • 

ELECTROLUX, typewriter. Kelvinator, 
movie camera, showcase. Coca-Cola cooler. 
National cash register, electric slicer SO 
T «■* n.n- 
ENLARGERS--Elwood Minicam with Wol- 
lensaK lens, $5u. Ihagee. conaensei- ivpe. $12: De Vry 35-mm still projector. $10; silver screen. $3. Savoy Fotos. 2821 14th fit. 

ENLARGER. Omega 2,«x2,4. Super B. 
new condition: 3.5 Wollencack lens, com- 
plete with trays. Chestnut 6325. 
FENCING FOIL, made in France, and 
mask: heavy sabre. Hobart 5717 • 

FILING CABINET. Y-E, green, steel. 4- 
drawer. letter size. $25 Sligo 5782 • 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS. 2^-gallon.' soda 
and acid type, reconditioned. 1320 1st 
st. n e. • 

FLUTE, metal, all new pads, recently over- 
ruled; $35 TR 8633. • 

FREIGHT TRAIN, electric, wide gauge, 
man,Y 5ceessories. $75: kitchen cabinet, 
small. $‘.0; two blond mahoi end tables, 
record cab. Ap!. C-593, 2720 Terrace 

(fi.ayl0r Gardens). • 

tt' cu : u*ed 4 months; Phone Hyattsvllle 5183 IK* 
I*RIGIDAIRE. R cubic feet, perfect condi- 

Alabama ave. s e. 
FRIGIDAIRE. good condition Call Sun- 
day between 1 and 4 p.m., Decatur 04*9. 

FURS—Large double silver foxes, excellent 
condition; cos' $350; sell $150 cash. NA 
4420. Ext 509. * 

FUR COAT, latest style, perf cond beaut. 
Hudson seal: sacrifice. CO. 0228, 1430 
B^morU. Apt 209. 
FUR COAT, lady’s raccoon, size 14. excel- 
lent condition; $95 cash. Call Union 2787. 

18* FUR COAT—A nice imitation Astrakhan: 
for a young lady; only $12. Box 382-T. 
Star. • 

H R COAT, leopard, size 14. stood condition: 
sacrifice for quick sale. Phone Decatur 
2085 for details. • 

*1 'R COAT, silver sheared beaver: hat 
and muff to match: brand-new. size be- 
tween 14 and 16: will sell very reason- 
able; can be seen between 7:.'Hi and :> p in Owner. 4027 1.1th st n.w. Apt. lo:i. 
FUR COAT—WAVE officer desires to sell 
beautiful Northern muskrat sable-dyed 
coat, size 18. North 4600. • 

FUR COAT, beaverette. brown, size 14; 
excellent condition. North 0057. * 

FUR COAT, Northern seal, black. Rood con- 
dition. size 14 tall. $20.00. Phone HO. 
1161 Sunday and evenings. • 

FUR COAT, Persian lamb: diplomat leav- 
ing country wishes to sell for cash: new 
condition: size 14: full length EM. 2001. 
FUR COAT, beautiful black Persian lamb, 
size 16-18; perfect condition; $040.50. RA. 
748 5. 
FUR COAT, Hudson seal, good condition; 
very reasonable, cash only, auick sale. Re- public 1400, Extension 403 • 

FUR COAT. Hudson seal. 14: perf. cond.: 
cost $175; now $35. 1245 Raum st. n.e., 
No. 1. FR. 1456. • 

FUR COATS, clearance, samples, brand- 
new, latest styles, $105 coat. $«9: others. 
$40 to $180; save 50'$; buy now. Eve- 
nings until 0. 1308 Conn. ave. HO. 9010. 

28* FUR COAT, black Hudson seal, size 42, 
practically new. $i75. Apt. 303. CO. 7400 
FUR COAT, gentleman's, full length. long, 
leather trimmed, wind proof, cuffs, 38-42, 
adjustable, $95. TE. 8691. • 

FUR COAT—Silver fox jacket, practically 
new. size between 14 and 16; $200. WA. 
i/4o between 10 and 6. 
FUR COATS—Did you know that on the 
corner of sth & G sts. n.w you can get 
the most unbelievable values in furs at 
savings up to 50% ? Gorgeous Persian 
Lamb, exclusive Seal, superb Silver Fox. 
Natural Skunk and many others. All at 
tactory-to-wearer prices: repairing and 
restyling: open evenings unfit 8 pm Baskin Furs. 719 G st. n.w NA. 6522. 
FUR JACKET, Eastern mink, latest style, 
like new. $390. CO. 2000. Apt 400 
BED. Hollywood, new. cost $55.00, will 
sacrifice for $37.50. North 2902 * 

FUR JACKET, brown ermine, size 38 or 40, excel, cond.: reas. NA. 4483, Apt. 508, 
Sunday, evenings. * 

FUR JACKET, silver fox tails; good condi- 
tion: reasonable. Call GL. 8943 ]7* 
FUR MUFF, silver fox, excellent condition, $30. Phone Oliver 5311. • 

FUR PIECE, very beautiful, white fox; no 
dealers: good as new. Call CO. 2404. * 

FUR PIECE, beautiful large cross fox, per- fect condition; reasonable. Phone War- 
field 1384. * 

FURNACE, hot air, for small house: good condition. Block Salvage Co., 3056 M 
st. n.w. MI. 7141. 
FURNACE, Arco, one: auto, hot-water 
heater, radiators, doors and windows.- Call 
at 1741 28th st. s.e. 
FURNACE, hot-air. 5 pipe. Lynco. in good 
condition, no piping, $20; you haul. WI 
5328 Monday. 
FURNACES (coal and oil), gravity and 
forced air: galvanized pipes, registers and 
fittings Van Ry Heating Co.. 3338 M st. 
n.w. 
FURNISHINGS COMPLETE, 6 rooms; available Feb. 1; reasonable. FR. 1379. 
FURN.—Recond. coal heaters, cook stoves, 
gas ranges, folding cots. I. C. Furn. & stove Co., 1353 H st, n.e. TR. 1032. Open eves. 

FURNITURE—Light walnut dresser, chest, 
night table to match, record cabinet, 9x1° Wilton rug. gas stove. 4-burner: Rollawav bed. secretary and chair, lamps. Call after 12 p.m. Jewelry Store, 2319 Wis- 
consin ave. n.w. • 

FURNITURE^—Chrome settee, yellow leath- 
erette air cushions. Sell reasonable. 2019 
14th st. n.w. Monday. • 

FURNITURE—Dining room set, solid wal- 
nut, cost $550, for $100: rust-colored 
CUB. With ozite, 29x12. $100; desk and chair, $10; odd tools, paper-hanging outfit, bed davenport, cabinet glass doors, kero- 
sene cabinet heater, fireplace coal grate, 
evvSery set, pitching horseshoes. Ordway 2120. • 

FURN.—Practically new mahok. dining 
room suite (Sheraton), with 2 convex cor- 
ner cabinets; 3-pc. wicker porch set; Ra- 
diant gas heater. SH 7589. 
FURNITURE BARGAIN8 — New bedroom, liv. rm.. dining rm., at substantial savings, 
for cash. Some are floor samples. Open1 
evea. Stabler Furniture Co.. 626 F st. n.w. 

_MISC1LLAW10US FOK SALI. 
FURNITURE—4-pc. modern cheat of dnw- 
eri, double bed. 2 night tables. 2 lamp*. UufeS 
furniture sold at deep-out price#. Holly- wood beds, $28, complete; wring, on lees 
with mattress. $24.96, complete; bunk 
beds, factory rebuilt studios that open to 
double bed or two twin beds. Larse se- 
lection of household furniture. Easy terms. 
Atlas Furniture Co., 921 O st. n.w. Dis- 
trict 3737. Open until 7 p.m.; Thurs., 
9 p.m. 
FURNITURE—Studio couches, chairs, bed- 
rm. suite, dinette, almost new; reasonable. 
419 8. Veitch st.. Arlington, Vs. Take 
Arltngton-Falrfax bus at 12th and Penna. 
to Hatfield: Sun. eve. 
FURNITURE—Studio couch, portable elec- 
tric sewing machine, Hxn rug. lamps, desks, chairs, etc. Box 398-T. Star. 10* 
FURNITURE, used 3 months; living room, 
bedroom, dinette, desk, twin beds, vacuum 
cleaner, washing machine. Temple 7470. 10* 
FURNITURE—Walnut bedroom furniture 
with springs, red fox fur neckpiece. WA. 
178H. 16* 
FURNITURE, modern, for S-room home, 
to be sold Immediately, very conservative 
price. Call 1 to 6 p.m.. AD. 2416. 10* 
FURN. — Twin beds. 3 double beds. 2 
dressers, chest drawers, dining room suite, 
living room furn. Can be seen Sat. or Sun. 
only. CO. 6879. 
FURNITURE, used, prewar; maple living 
rm. suite, 2-pc., $H5; maple rocker. $10; 
maple breakfast set. $25; Hollywood bed 
and mattress. $35: walnut chest of draw- 
ers. $18; bookcase, $5: baby crib with 
mattress, $16. Phone WI. 0089. 
FURN.. one dbl., one single beds. comp, 
with mattrs.; 2 chests drs.; reason. 128 
Webster n.w. TA. 9385. • 

FURNITURE — Special red velvet sofa, kneehole desk, fireside sets, mahogany chest, dressers. 3-plece maple living room 
suite, breakfast sets, occasional chairs. Hollywood beds, secretaries, rugs, several 
corner cabinets. SPECIAL HIGH-GRADE 4-0 USED INNER-SPRING MATTRESS. Lincoln Furniture Co.. 807 Pg. ave. n.w. 
FURNITURE—save up to 60% on all new furniture. Speciala on sofa beds, studio 
couches, bedroom, living room anl dinette 
suites_ Gee us before buying Easy terms The Crown Co.. 827-829 7th st. n.w. 
FURNITURE, Victorian—Sola, arm and side chairs; marble statuary under glass slopes; dining set. Sunday. 10 to 3. 3511 
Lowell st. n.w. No dealers. 
FURNITURE for living room, dinette and 
bedroom, $230; also vacuum cleaner. GL. 
FURNITURE—Beds. Hollywood singles ^with inner-spring matt.. $35 ea.; lamp table, 
leather top, new cond., $16: studio couch 
and cover, high riser. $32.50. Cavalier Hotel. Aot. 520. • 

EEuSiWF—Single white French bed, 
bedroom chair, foot rest. $10.50; childs play pen. $10: black chest. $7.50; radio table with drawer, $0.50. DU. 1477. 

gorehester House. Apt. 440. • 

FURNITURE—Leaving town, must sell 
iurmture at once. No phone calls f11 Lamont st. n.w. • 
FURNITURE—-Lounging chair and slip- cover, eight-piece walnut dining room set. 
all metal glider with five water-proof cushions and rubberized cover, banjo ukulele and case, ukulele and case: both purchased in Honolulu: everything in good 
condition; terms, cash. Call Temple 1744. 
FURNITURE—Kinney de luxe bed. springs, inner spring mattress, reed rug. child’s 
training chair and porcelain portable sink. Lincoln 5317. • 

FURNITURE, combination chest and desk, baby gate, kitchen cabinet, gas heater, gas range. North 0353. 1742 Kilbourne pi. n.w. 
• 

iA'f*—;1*PC tearoom suite, 5-dc. 
®JP}e djning room suite. 2-pc living room 

Mf/ Pe *?«“ today only at Room 
v" TE 8252 

TOPh ,t- Alexandy>.a' 
FURNITURE, used; vanity. 3-mirror, 8- 

DUW48nnPOrC''tOP table' kltchpn cabinet. 

FU RNITURE—Complete modern, llcht wood living room, practically new. Including drop- 
j£a{. tabLe’ 4 chairs and 5-drawer 
maple chest; 8 small rugs, good value 1 Scott Circle n.w.. Apt. 4. Hobart 0500. • 

FURNITURE-—10-piece solid walnut din- 
lng room suite, *75; studio couch, $"5; iron 
t-.doi;’nn.pLeftrlS *"11. ?ln- WA. 7107. FURNITURE—5-piece prewar walnut bod- 

?xtra heavy •'Pfing; table lamo, *pyfad and mlsc- household goods. TR. boon. • 

FURNITURE—Dinette suite. 7-pc antique oak portable bar, dropleaf table, maple. 
d™b|e mattress, also single mattress, 
Harry^Jones, Security Storage, 1140 15th 

RNITURE—Private home. mahogany chiffonier, dresser, vanity, dining table Fr-nch ivory double bed. ?xl)-ft. Oriental 
™*V, sA?fip metal hed. walnut table, etc. 
-■.’■y Tilden st. n.w. • 

Hntw'J HRh'rf0( 4-voom apt ■ consisting of 
Hollywood beds, mahog. and maple dressers, chifferobes. vanities, chests, night tabes. day-bed. 5-pt. dining rm set and 
^^her pieces, 1401 Fairmont st. n.w 
Apt. 209 
FURNITURE—Owner leaving city, must sacrifice 10-piece solid walnut dining room 
set. two-piece living room set. with new 
covers All day Sunday. 807 Emerson 
st. n.w 
FURNITURE—Bedroom suite, handsome 
n-piece. consisting of double bed. dresser, 
cwf-’ eaPlfy RPd sto°l lovely condition. $lOo. Solid mahogany 4l/2-lt. buffet. $4", handsome cut-glass punch bowl, perfect. anq ,?0 pthpr choice pieces, reasonable: 
solid mahogany double-door bookcase. $35: chest of drawers, $30; wardrobe trunk. 

2 beautiful brand-new 9x12 Wilton 
rugs, jOO'7 pure wool, prewar made $100 each; beautiful 9x12 broadloom rug pure wool, prewar made. $60; solid mahogany cocktail table and occasional tables, mir- 
rors and lamps, electric steam radiator. 

mcnes high has 8 coils, perfect. $35 The Alabama Apts., cor. 11th and N srs 
n w. (dealer*. Apt. 20/. Home Sun. and 
£lpn. until 8 p.m. (White only * 
Fl RMTl RE—-Dbi. Hollywood bed. vanity chest, lamps, breakfast set. misc household 
i*irJ2* aI1 orewar. HO 1147. 18* F I RNITU RE—Chest of drawers, living room chairs, porch chairs, pool table, cab- net radio: also boy’s clothes. 1 single mat- 

«?ie-ovym-iJJl]derw?0d st- n *• HA. 8173. FURNITURE for sale; dining rm 7-piore, like new; reasonable 20 Hickorv ave Ta- 
Koma Park. Md SH 6250. 
FU R.N.—Davenport and chair. $70; occa- 
sional chair. $15: baby carriage. $3 2 
Fi-Rv'iTrRr1 stands. 55. Union 1606.’ 
fA,Tl KE —Hr?war construction, Kroeh- er davenport-bed and chair to match in 
!A°wtone« l.?/1 and brown' Solid walnut cocktail table and solid walnut end table Phone between 1 and 6 p.m. Sunday and and 9 p.m. weekdays. ME. 2255. <No dealers' • 

hJm«,I!JRETCont/nf1?ff of several model homes at savings of 25*7 to 4or7 : brand- 
*flne qu,allty living room and bedroom 

als? ‘5peciaIs on studio couches 
non ly^ood beds, with full coil springs. 
SitiwiUSS?81®!- HA. 9010. 1 to 6 pm. FI RNITl RE—Two-pc Kroehler living room suite, spring construction, like new: 
nine-pc. Duncan Phyfe dining room suite, 
2"pc- maple and walnut bedroom suite, 
--pc. Junior dining room suite in toasted 
mahogany odd chest bureaus, table® 
9P?" Sunday afternoon after 2 o'clock 
31rt 9th st. n.w. • 
FI RNITURE—New and reconditioned: in- 
ner-spring mattresses. studio couch. 
Hollywood beds with real springs, maple 
yj1*1 beds ***** prewar coil springs; chests. $1( up; bookcases. 34 metal beds with 
6 11°~*u°pen cvcs Desel & Mad- 
dox- 1609 17th st n.w. MI. 9230. GARAGE EQUIPMENT, welding and cut- 
ting outfit. complete with gauges: Univer- boring bar. Hvattsville 0488 
GARDEN TRACTOR, 1 h. p., rubber tires. 
8-lane hem; pressure cooker and canning machine: fan. 12-in. oscillating; thermos 
jug. 1 gallon; rubber boots, size 9: glazed 
stone crock. 15 gallons; all reasonable, 
good condition. Spruce 0448. 
GAS ENGINE AND SAW TABLE, air- 

GAS HEATER, Humphries Radiant Are, 20. Price, $20. 1800 Kenyon st. n.w. 
CO. 1414 
GAS RANGE, table top Fire Kina, cream 
and green: insulated; perfect condition 
TA. 4170 after 10 a m. • 

GAS RANGE, 1041 Prosperity, table-top 
"£r>l\lxe: scPar*te broiler, oven; $60. OL. 
GAS RANGE, large, white enamel, with clock: de luxe 4-burner; lighted oven in 
center: excellent, condition. Temple 5720 • 

GAS RANGE? Ige.. white enamel, r.h. oven, 
heavy insulated, heat regtor.; like n*>w, fine buy. CO. 4588. • 

GAS RANGE, L. <fc M. table-top. sideboard: 
dining table: excellent condition. 023 
Mass. ave. n.w. in* 
GAS RANGES—Beautiful new prewar 
2\2deJ finance. Easy terms. 
SH. 1130. EM. 3142. DI. 0122 
GAS RANGES, new and used: always large stock; best prices. Acme Furniture. 1015V? 

NA.-. 8952 Open evenings. 
GAS RANGES-—Brand-new and factory re- built from $14.50: wide selection. Le Fevre Stove Co 026 N. Y ave. n.w. RE 0017 
GAS 8TOVE* 4-burner. Art Craft side 
oven 'rood condition. $10. Oliver 5100 
GENERATORS-STARTERS, $5.50 up: larg- est assott.: install immed.- small charge; 

year. CARTY. 1608 14th. GIRLS CLOTHES., size 14, attractive, in excellent condition. DU. 6634. * 

GOLF CLUBS AND BAG, matched set. like 
new; 100 prewar balls and accessories. 1 
pair golf shoes. 7xh\ entering service; 757;< Sunday. 
CmTARS — Serenader $7.95; Fntphone. 

*45 50. Call Republic 
8’»A230 P 5t- ‘middle of block). HEARING AID. Aurex; new condition; ''■> price. SL. 4928. 

HEATER, circulating oil Airoflame; heats 5 rooms: $35. AT. 6053. • 

HEATER, coal, large. $38.00. Chestnut 
4822. * 

HEATER, gak fired, electric blower, thermo- 
stat. attaches to ceiling. Block Salvage 

n-W. MI. 7141. 
HOLLYWOOD BED. practically new. com- 
plete. with coll box spring and mattress 
to match; reasonably nriced. Call RE. '500. Ext. 76858, between 0-5 p.m. * 

HOLLYWOOD BED, practically new. Call 
Sunday. Taylor 5080. • 

HORSE COLLARS, sizes 18 to 2] ins.: ex- 
cellent condition; also hip and knee-tvpe 
rubber boots. Call North 2538. 
HOSE, 125 ft. high pressure for spraying: 
new, never used. Call between 1 and 5 
p.m Chestnut 9010. • 

HOTBED SASH, reasonable. Phone Hill- side 0317-J. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS. GE. 8067 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Leaving city, 
must sell: 9x12 green rug. Westinghouse heater, large metal cabinet, draperies, 
misc. glassware and dishes, ladies’ clothing, 
size 18 and 20. All day Sunday. 807 
Emerson st. n.w. • 

HUDSON SEAL COAT, size 38, good con- dltion: very reasonable. Taylor 4609. • 

ICEBOX, Hill, walk in: 12-foot Hill case, 
dairy box compressors, glass floor case 
(8 ft.), registers, 2 meat grinders, electric 
Globe slicing machine, cubing machine. 
Fngidaire. ice cream box. etc. Lease ex- 
pires, must be sold. 3147 Wilson blvd.. 
Arlington. Va. 16* 
ICE CREAM MACHINE. Taylor, 2Vi-gal. freezer and 40-gal. hardening cabinet: 

Alexandria 1616. Monday. ICE SKATES, used. 25 pairs, with shoes, for male and female. Sell cheap. 1903 Nichols ave. s.e. • 

INVALIDS’ WHEEL CHAIRS, crutches, hos- 
pital beds and commodes: new and used; 
all styles; reduced prices: will rent; also 
folding chairs. United States Storage Co. 
418 10th st. n.w.. ME 1843. 
IRONER. electric, very nice condition, easy 
to operate: reasonable. TA. 0081. • 

IRONERS, Simplex, gas and electric. Idea! 
for hotels rooming houres, etc. Call RE. 1687, A. S. Johnson Co. 
JACKET, size 14, made from choicest black 
skunk skins; shows no wear; retails for 
$296; will sacrifice for $95. Phone TR. 8720 between 12 and 1 p.m. only. 
JACKET, man’s, new black horsehlde, zip- 
per.^ size 38; cost $19.95. Call Georgia 
JUKE BOX, Wurlitzer console 16, recond., 
good tone. $130; 5.50x17 4-Ply tires, 
driven 3.000 miles. 2 for $25: also ’39 

-fri00* new *ecaps. Mr. 
Orange, DU. 7178. 16* 

MISCILLAHIOUS FOK IAU, ! 
KEROSENE or fuel oil (esu War; gite- 
trie Coca-Cols cabinet, computing ecalee; 

fSffJ&lNR. “A ,tor* MUtpB*“t- 
SS^JfSlR F« WS? 
^8rAeKffc.^.fl-3Lak eight, model 
WA P1660t°r a°d “I**115 Uta# U**L eajh. 
LADY’S COAT, elxe 12. black boucle, beau- 

gljajs ar A? 00,1 °T-er 
Lamps, 2 floor, 1 table lamp, alio triple mirror for dressing table. 12 to5 p.m.. 

Montague st. n.w. TA, 2577. 
LATHE, wood 38 in., tools, attachments and motor. TR. 1579. • 
LAVATORIES. 2, 18x24, $4 each. Oliver 
OlOO. 
LAWNMOWER. Pennsylvania, undercut 
trimmer, one wheel type with disc; like 
new: $10.00. Sligo 5782. • 

LAWN MOWER. Pennsylvania Red Cloud, 
ball bearing, perfect condition; $20. Call North 2538. • 

LIVING ROOM SUITE, 2-piece: walnut 
vanity; reasonable; Bethesda. WI. 8205. LIVING RM. SET, 3-pc" leather, $50: 1 drop-leaf kitchen table, l library table. $5 
«■ 4504 Burlington rd., Hyatts., Md. LUMBER, used, 4x4xl«, 4x4x8, 2x10x14, 
«XL2gl4._ Bugada, TR. 0307. 
MACHINERY for shop or furniture repair business, spray machine, 14-in. band saw. 8-in. circular saw, lathe, Delta tools with motors, upholster sew. machine, all lum- ber walnut and mahogany clamps. 2 work benches, finishing materials and many extras; to be sold as a whole, $400, Only those Interested need apply; Sunday or after 5 p.m. weekdays. Mr. Neale, 8100 

te4RA8i,,Iercgir7iM.d'3t4 yds. vel- 

™tb®yter&e8nntj2!S,%erj5r54Chln.eie MATERNITY GIRDLE. v“y best prewar 
5it1£i-£S-T,.eJ:..'£orn: cost $13. DI. 8834. • 

MATTRESSES — Double bed size prewar, 
one yr. old. Innersprlng. with layer of 
sponge rubber, $40: 2 innersprlng mat- 

0145**’ ydUth bed s!ze' *7 *nd *18, SH. 
MATTRESSES — Simmons’ innersprlng Beautyrest. for twin beds; will sell one or 

Hntwir5D0-ifieiSn ?.Fd ln excellent condition. 
45<7ard’ 3810 w s e- Franklin 8260, ext. 

MIMEO SCOPE, portable, model PM 2: com- 
MI 4000 E^P4 * ° 00’ Mr’ C0Urt' 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE, rotary. No. 78 Ua 11 atRoom 31. 945 Pa. ave. n.w. J6* MIMEOGRAPH, model 78 open cyl.. nickel 

,w td automatic feed and counter 
I complete; operating condition good as new. 
fl ^ 3/80 Sun.day a m. and weekdays rf.i?..8 p m’ only- Privately owned, not a 
aeaier. jo* 

^AJLE9iID* c.omPlete Gilbert HO 
gauge, 2 locomotives. 4 passenger cars. 22 freight cars. 151-section track. 5 switches, 
SSra, transformer, direction control; 2J75^casn. Taylor 4012. • 

RADIATOR, 38 ln. high, 30 ln. 
IS .Lafation. reasonable. Ran- 

_SM Van Buren st. n.w. 
MDPFING BUCKETS and mechanical 55 per,*eL’ Ca'i North 2538. • 

MOTORS, repaired, rewound or exch. 
E,ectr“ 

%Ah D2284DhaSe °- ■- s35; 
MOTOR, gasoline. 3-horsepower. $150.00. 
City ®8-p.ooUnutt. Highland. Md. Elllcott 
nuiwM. electric, a. c. and d. c.. all sizes: and rebuilt: rewinding, repairing. 
Mn&rEleg«rr-!^rl&!.i,eos ,4th st- n.w. M?*TE SOUND PROJECTOR. 1R mm. 
wjth ,soVnd equipment, ad.l. to 5x7 picture, excellent condition. DE, 8R5R • 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS — Complete se- 
~cf,°! new and used. Private lessons 
fmiddW^ockT12-- KlU'8’ 1330 G «■' 

NAVA^OFFICERS OVERCOAT, size 38 
OFFICE FURNITURE, desks, tables, sec- tional bookcases, etc. Wm. Clark, 1*27 Eye st. n.w V 
OIL BURNER, Williams Oll-o-matle. comp, with m. h. control, B-X cable, switch. $40, burner alone. $15. JA. 1895-J. 
OIL PAINTING, large Weber; massive gold 
Arw£l^?2?el!on 49fin »f,er 10 a m. * 

OVERCOAT. Navy officers winter, perfect 
enndltion OR. 8809. 5505 33rd st. n.w. OVERCOAT, man s. brown, sz. 40, $20; coa! range with warming closet, $10. banjo mandolin, case. $15. 3240 p *t. n w. 
OVERCOAT, long, Army officer’s, size 38. 
perfect condition, worn about 2 months; 
sell for $25. WI. R!25. 
OVERCOAT. Army officer’s, size 42 long, practically new. OR 1530. after R pm 
p.r> Sayan.! Saturday, all day Sunday 1H* OVERCOAT, man’s, chinchilla, size 42; 
gray serge suit, size 42: 42 dress shirts, 

,, 
no reasonable oiler refused 

Call Atlantic R028. • 

OVERCOAT. Army, dyed dark blue with 
black buttons: long very warm and 
good-looking: also undercoat. 1410 Park- 
wood pi n.w. Adams 0205 • 

OXFORD KITCHEN BASE CABINETS, with maple top. $30 each. < 11 dinette china 
closets, $15 each.) Brown Bros., AD. 

PIANOS (3), factory rebuilt, latest console 
type, vertical pianos with deep resonant 
tone. Campbell Music Co 1108 G st. n.w. 
PIANO, Boston-made Chtckering grand. 5 ft 4 in. scale. Specially designed, beau- 
tiful mahogany case See. hear and plav this fine grand Campbell Music Co.. 1108 
G st n.w DI. 802$. 
PIANO, unrlght. 54 ms. high, good con- 
dition. $175. OR. 8159. IK* 
PIANO, upright. b"."Ut. mahog case, excel, 
■ond med size. GE 4922 
PIANO. Lester medium upright: excellent 
tone and appearance. Taylor 0R9R after 
11 am. Sunday. ir* 
PIANO. Cable upright, recently overhauled 
and tuned. $100. Columbia R937 alter 6 
n m. 17* 
PIANOS—Spinets and apartment uprights 
and grands. A-l condition. Ament's Piano 

3907 14th st n.w. Open evenings 
and Sunday RA 0381 
PIANO. Mathushek spinet grand, antique 
maple, used 18 months, new condition 
matching bench $725. WI 4351. 
PIANOS—(2) Steinwav grands. 5 ft 1 in. 
and R ft 41 ? in. scales One is reduced 
2o'- off of new price. Inquire at author- 
ized Steinway dealer. 1108 O st. n.w. 
PIANO--Beautiful 4 ft. 5 in Kimball 
apartment grand with bench. Almost new 
Just the right size for a small or medium 
size room Campbell Music Co., author- 
ized Kimball dealer. 1108 G st. n.w. DI 
8n”8. 
PIANO, upright grand. $75. Call at 2902 
Naylor ail. s.e.. Apt. B-148 • 

PIA.\OS*-Stemway. Knabe. Baldwin. Stiefl 
and others in spinets, uprights and grands. 
For bes' values see F.atner’s Pfano Store. 
73R Kith St. n.w. RE. 2499. 
PIANOS—Unusual values in fine used 
grands, including Knabe, Steinway. Wur- 
l’.tzer. Cable, Hazelton and manv others 
from $395. Fully guaranteed. Call Re- 
public 8212, Kitt s, 1330 G st. (middle of 
block). 
PIANO, Stearns Wyman upright: fair con- 
dition: reasonable Emerson 0171. • 

PIANO, upr:ght; 53 Inches high: good con- 
dition; $100 Inspection Sunday only ac- 
count of storage. Hobart 5535 • 

PIANO, exceptionally high-class solid wal- 
nut cabinet grand upright, made by Cable 
Co of Chicago: will sell for fraction of its 
real value: no dealers. Call NO. RR37 for 
a-mointment. • 

PIANO. Knabe Ampico. with 300 rolls; cost 
$2,000. for $K5(). OR. 2120 , 

• 

PIANO, medium size upright mahozanv: 
good condition, reasonable. 3022 Chan- 
ninz d. n e LI. 4374. • 

PIANO—Apartment grand, mahogany fin- 
ish very special at $395 Call Republic 
R21-. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (middle of block'. 
PIANO. Baldwin. Acrosonic spinet. 40" 
high: one year old: mahogany; like new; 
no de-iers Chestnut 8184 * 

PIANO, mahog. grand, perfect condition; 
reasonable; no dealers. HO. 1147. 18* 
PIANO. Everett console^ like new; will sac- 
rifice for cash. Shepherd 1057. is* 
PIANOS, spinets, apartmer.t-size uprights 
and medium-size upright pianos All com- 
pletely reconditioned and refinished, guar- 
anteed. Colonial Piano Shop. 920 12th st 
n.w Phone NA. 7425. Open evenings. 
PIANOS—We have a good selection of new 
and used grands of such makes as Mason 
and Hamlin. Chickering Knabe. Steinway 
Story and Clark and others: we also have 
a lew spinets. Arthur Jordan Piano Co.. 
1015 7t.h -t NA 3223 
PING PONG TABLE, dinette tbl ri -bed. 
smkg. cab with braas humidor and 2 sep. 
stands. Call Jackson 1591-W. • 

PIPE, terra cotta sewer, slightly damaged. 
10 inches to 24 inches E B. Donaldson 
6 Bro.. 12th and Brentwood rd n.e. DU 
1780 
PIPE COVERING, 'j-inch. 1.000 It., 
cheap Atlantic Co., NO. 3021. 
PISTOL. Coifs. .32 rpecial. blue steel. SiO; 
also 8. A; W. .38. center brake, nickel finish, 
$20 325 East Capitol st. • 

PISTOL, ,22-cal. target. Hi-Standard, mod. 
D.. 6-inch barrel! little used. Also 2.000 
cart., long rifle for same. HO. 2365. * 

PISTOLS—.38 S. & W. special, "5 Colt 
automatic. .32 long, .38 S. A: VI.. .32-20-32 
Colt automatic. 38 Colt special; asst, am- 
munition. WA. 0944. 
PLATES. Coalport. England. 1 dozen serv- 
ice. Each decorated differently. New. 
Private party. Ordway 5086. * 

PRINTING PRESS. 8x12 C. A- P.: type and 
emiliuient, for small shop. RA. 3122. * 

PRINTING PRESS, two-revolution cylinder, 
sheet size up to 35x50: a c. or d. c. 
motor and control: no reasonable offer re- 
fused. Burton, 707 6th st. • a. 

PROJECTOR. 2x2 slides. S. V E., with 
Kodashde changer, $65.00. Hobart 8406. 

• 

PULLEYS. Worthington light, duty A or B. 
Vee belts, 2 groove, one each. 2", 5" 9". 
all bushed for 15-16" shaft: $10 for lot. 
Slieo 5762. • 

PUNCHING MACHINE, 1 foot. ?.nci 1 power. 
Doyle Printing Service. 1219 Eve st n.w 
PUMP, plumber's hand power ditch pump: 
new condition. $20. Call between 1 and 5 
P.m. Chestnut 9010. * 

RADIATOR. Ford, perfect: ladder jacks. 
Western Elect, battery charger. Arlington. 
Va 3us 9th rd. north. * 

RADIATOR, electric, steam, for sale. Rea- 
sonably priced. 4731 Georgia ave n.w. * 

RADIATOR, new electric steam, 125. and 
a slightly used 2-burner electric plate, $9. 
roil ionOor. MT 6446. 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. RCA. large size, 
good condition. 2611 Randolph st. n.e. 
RADIO. Zenith 9-tube console mode! like 
new. attachment for record player built 
in: $75.00. Chestnut 4568. 16* 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH, small table mode! 
walnut: plays 10 or 12 inch, records; 
Crosley: $45*00 TE. 1342. • 

RADIO. RCA table mode! 1941. 6-tube, 
modern plastic cabinet, $27.50. CH. 1298, 
RADIO. Crosley, five-tube, table model; 
good condition. NO. 7371. 
RADIO, console. $35: transmitter and re- 
ceiver parts. Call OR. 7285 after 5 p.m. 
RADIO, R. C. A. Victor console. Just over- hauled Call Monday night after 6 o'clock, 
OR. o643. 4916 44th st. n.w. 
RADIOS (2), RCA floor model: small bed- 
room radio, wardrobe trunk. HO. 5421. 
RADIO, floor mode! Philco. like new, $66: 
also combination G. E. radio and victrola. 
table model. $50. Dixie Pawn Brokers’ Ex- 
change, 1100 H st. n.e. 
RADIO, table mode! excellent condition: 
guaranteed. FR. 4729. 1605 Rosedale 
st. n.e. • 

RADIOS—Several console, R. C. A.. O. E 
and Zenith. Harry Jones, Security Storage 
1140 15th st. n.w. 
KADIO, one Philco combination, model 40-516; cost $550 new. will sell for $260 
cash. Apply Merchants’ Transfer & Stor- 
age Co, 920 E st. n.w. 
RADIOS—We still have a few new large combination radios In console models: 
Immediate delivery Arthur Jordan Piano 
Co 1015_7th st. NA. 3223. 
RADIOS (2), cabinet: one 3-mirror vanity for bedroom; white kitchen cabinet. 4812 
Ft Totten dr n.e. 
RADIO BATTERIES of every description, 
lust released by U. S. Army Signal Corps: 
bring your radio in for measurements; 
dealers welcome. Colonial Radio Service. 
1310A_Phone DE. 0013. 
RADIO-COMBINATION. R. C. A. two-door 
model; space for records. Union 3460. • 

RADIO, table model and floor model; will 
take your set in trade or repair your set. 
1410 Farkwood pi n.w. Adams 0205. 

17* 

MISCILLANEOUS FOft SAU. 
RADIOS AND COimNATIONS. table, floor 

*~“SSir tgnjnJWJt SKfMfSTat^ *»; 
wAtaut folding table, $20; solid walnut 
desk and bench, $35; tingle bed, $10; 

afpiphflt? ““i: 
rahSkrrpSfTGa 

radioVhonogeaph General Electric,! 
Jon* and short wave band, with changer. EX- 3007, Sun. or evenings. • 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION. R. C. A., 16 tubes, world-wide reception, like 
new, originally #595: tacrlflse, *295. Heywood-Wakefleld dining room set. living 
room set. Westlnghouse sewing machine, 
2 Gulistan rugs, also other pieces. SL. 
Park Md33 Philadelphia ave., Takoma 
RECORD CHANGER, never used, attach to 
your radio. *65. Black andirons and tools. 
*12. Boys’ Ice skates, shoes attached, 
size 8, *3.50. OR. 149i. 
RECORD PLAYER. Philco. portable, re- 
mote control, excellent condition. Glebe 
0010. • 

REFRIGERATOR. 1941, 8 eu. ft. Servel. 
slightly used, splendid condition. Family 
leaving city. EM. 9424. No dealers. • 

REFRIGERATOR. Oeneral Electric. Ball 
type, 4'A-ft. RA. 5966. Jules R. Panne- 
ton. 2728 Irving st. s.e. 
REFRIGERATOR, Stewart-Warner. 6 ft., like new. *180. TA. 3951, Sun. and eves. 
No agents. • 

REFRIGERATORS. 4. as 1s, #15 each. 
Columbia .3037, • 

REFRIGERATOR, electric 5-ft. box, new 
motor: owner leaving city,-must sell, #75. 
GE 2041. 
REFRIGERATOR, table-top gas stove and 
miscellaneous furniture; reasonably priced. 
SL. 31 97. 
REFRIGERATOR, meat showcase, new 
condition: also scales; all *350.00 cash. Silver Spring 0115. 16* 
REFRIGERATION UNIT. 3-h. p. with 
coil for large refrigeraiion. Rear 1324 
16t,6 Sr nw HO. 0079. • 

REFRIGERATOR, good condition. 5812 
3rd pi. n.w. RA. 6744. 
REFRIGERATOR, Electrolux, gas, 5 cubic 
feet, 1940, used 1 year. #125.00. Frank- 
lin 8260. ext. 759. • 

REFRIGERATOR, electric. Philco. 8 cubic 
ft.: perfect condition, like new. 3917 Ogle- 
thorpe st.. Hyattsville. Md 
REFRIGERATORS, Wes tlnghouse. new. 
Call first, to find out If you -ate a priority. P. O. Smith. 1344 H st. n e. LI 6050. 
RIFLE. .22, bolt action repeater, adjust- able peep sight, leather sling, perfect con- 
dition. FR. 8823. 
RIFLE. .22-cal. automatic, cartridges incl., *35: tarpaulin. *12. TA. 2284. • 

RIFLE. .22 Remington. Target Master, like 
new; plenty of ammunition: also .25-.20 
Winchester. like new. GL. 2171. 
ROASTER, Western Electric, excellent con- 
dition. Call WI. 8664. 
ROPE, several hundred feet, and pulleys; ! *7. Box 363-T. Star. • 

REG, 9x12 Wilton, figured, used 3 mos ; 
2 metal bird cages, with stands. RA 4951. 
5925 4th st. n.w. 
REGS, Oriental: Armv and Navy officers. 

:Kirmin, 10x17.9: Turkish. 19.7x16.3: Chi- [nese, 8x10. 9x12. Open to 8 pm. closed 
Sun Armenian Oriental Rug Co., 2409 
18th st. n.w. 
REGS. Alexander Smith broadloom. 9x15. 
new; Als0 bad Other rugs, all wool. 
GL. 0786. ]6* 
REGS. Oriental, reduced price: large and 
small sizes. Rare Rug Shop, 2427 18tb 
st. n.w. 

JMi'V *reen ieit. Hxis. used 3 mos.. $20 
3352 Martha Custis dr., Parkfairfax. Alex., 
Va. Temple 7181. 
RUGS—9x12 hand-hooked rug. made in 
China: used 2 months: $85: 8x10 imported Belgian rug, $45. 119 Maryland ave., 

I P«rkland. Md. • 

(RUG, Dubonet. broadloom. «xll. with pad. $4o. 3361 Martha Custis dr., Alexan- 
dria, Va. • 

RUG, silk Oriental. $100.00: lady’s inlaid 
! desk. $100.00. Rand Studio. 1410 14th 
i st. (upstairs) n.w. 18* 
RUG, domestic Oriental. 9x12: deep, rich 
red; perfect condition, just cleaned. $100. 
Call after 11:30 a m. TE. 4562. * 

RUG. broadloom. neutral gray. 9x17. good 
■ condition, very reasonable 4439 14th st. 
n.e. North 7015. • 

R*’G. American Oriental: elec, waffle iron, 
toaster, oval mirrors, boudoir lamps, chil- 
dren s woman's clothes, excellent cond. 
4215 9th st. n.w 
RUG. 10Vixl8. Karastan. Sarouk design: 
practically new. with pad. $225. Union 
3456. 

■ RUGS—Several very good 9x12 Axminster 
and broadloom rugs; can be seen from 

j9.30 to 5 weekdays 412 9th st. n.w. • 

RUG, domestic, oriental. 9x12. *60 00; 
Pad. $5 00, woman s coat, size 18, $8 00. 
NO 2390. 
RUG, 9x12: 1 ozite pad. bicycle, girl’s, 28- 

linch. balloon tires: ice skates, white, size 
.9: misses' covert coat, zip-in lining, size 
il2; dresses and skirts, size 9: red corduroy 
:ice skating outfit, size 9; 1 coffee table. 
GE 6679. 

; SAFES. money-ch**st type, round door*. 
; have 'nsurance rates, giving excellent pro- 
tection for holdup or burglary. Large 
stock, several sizes. Also square-door 
chests and wall safes The Safemasters 
Co 2304 Penna ave n.w NA. 7070. 
SANDING MACHINES, three. Also some 

i cable. Call RA. 0162. 18* 
! SAW. circular. Power-King 7-inch, all 
attachments; also new bicycle. Chestnut 
9697. • 

j SAXOPHONE. Buescher. E flat alto, with 
case, silver with cold bell, in excellent 

! condition price. $75: also nickel bu?le. 
$5; owner in Army: if interested, write 
B Y Calvert. Lynchburg Va.. and same 

} will be expressed to Washington for in- 
spection. • 

j SAXOPHONE. E flat alto. Martin silver- 
: plated gold bell; good condition, reason- 
able: also radio, combination Detrola, table 
model. 1319 Buchanan st. n.w * 

SAXOPHONE. B-fla: tenor State make 
and orire. Box 441-T. Star. 
SAXOPHONE. Conn E-flat baritone, silver- 
plated. gold bell; complete with case and 

!stand, $110.00. Call Temple 3444. 16* 
SECRETARY. WinthroP; chair, electric 
refg Moroccan and Algerian rugs. Chip- 
pendale sofa, other household effects; no 
dealers. OR. 8863. 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles. $7.50 un: 
slightly used Singer console elec with 5 
yrs.' free service. Teyms Guar repairs on 
all machines Hemstitching, buttons made, 
buttonholes, pleating and plain stitching 
done. 917 F st n.w RF 1900 RE 2311 
SEWING MACH., SINGER ELEC., beautiful 
console cabinet, with attachments, like 
new and perfect: sacrifice. $110. Phone 
after 10 am. Sunday. CH. 3073. 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer portable, round 
bobbin will trade for late model spinner- 

1 type washing machine or Bendix. Box 
| 248-T. Star. 
SEWING MACHINE, electric power, heavy 
duly. 78 class. LI. 8381. 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer drophead: in 
cood running condition no dealers Call 
NO 6637 for appointment. • 

SEWING MACHINE. Singer, desk model, 
i like new; bargain, $175: must be «een to 
I be appreciated. 3303 East. Capitol st. 

s.e Apt. B. • 

1 SEWING MACHINES, thoroughly recond. 
Singers, other makes. Repair specialists 
2149 Pa. ave. n.w. NA. 1083. 
SEWING MACHINES. S:in?er porialTe. re- 
conditioned treadles. $18 up. Rents, re- 
pairs. American Sewing Machine Stores, 

! 8404 Georgia ave. SL. 8404: 7217 Wis- 
consin ave.. WI. 7533 corner R. I. and 
Eastern ave WA 8588. 

j SEWING MACHINES, limited number, com- 
pletely reconditioned and fully guaranteed 
foot treadles and ciectricr: Singers and 
Whites. Budget or lay-away plan Expert 
repairs at reasonable prices. Goldenberg’s. 
7th and K. NA 5220. Ext. 310 
SHAEFFFR DOUBLE-DESK SET. brand- 
new. never used; lifetime pen and pencil; 
black marble base, size 5x10: cost $.30. 
sell $16.50. also Easy-Do double-door 
wardrobe, all assembled, $3.50; private 
family. North 5220. 
SHOTGUN, double-barrel, hammerlrss. 12 
ga Warner. $25. Dixie Pawnbrokers Ex- 
change. noo H st. n.e. 
SHOTGUN, Browning automatic 16 ga 
poly choke rubber butt plate, Heather case: 
2 boxes shells; $95. Apply Sunday. 707 
1 Oth sr s p * 

I SILVERTONE UPRIGHT VICTROLA. first 
class condition: 5 record albums. 75 
records. Any reasonable offer. CO 6181 * 

! SINGER SEWING treadle machine, excel- 
i lent condition; $80. Cali CH. 2734 or 
,'0106. * 

! SKUNK COAT, size 16: velvet suit, size 16: 
small radio, electric sewing machine. DI. 

: 3^80. • 

SLATE. 1 in. thick: 2 pieces 2.10x6.7. I 
Piece 3.3x6.7. complete for shower stall. 
$20. Oliver 5100. 

i SOFA AND CHAIR, modern, coil spring 
construction, all-wool frieze. 7 months old, 

.$110 cash; call after 6:30 or Sun. TA. 
J 6 157. * 

STANLEY ELECTRIC HAMMER. National 
! STEEL WINDOWS, double hung, full 
j screens, new. $17.50 each. Hillside 
j 03/7-R. 
; STENOTYPE MACHINE. $35: like new 
Dixie Pawnbrokers’ Exchange, 1100 H 
st. n.e. 
STENOTYPE. practically new; also set of 
books. DE. 0061. * 

STOKER for nouse heating. 35-lb. cap 
new, still in crate $250. Call between 1 
and 5 p m. Chestnut 9010. * 

STOKERS. 2 new stokers, reasonable. 
Busada. TR 0307. 
STOKERS—Save 20% fuel consumption. 60 
lbs., suitable for domestic hot-water heat- 
ing for hotels and aots.: also can be used 

i in extra-large residences; prompt installa- 
tion. SH. 1139, EM. 3142. DI 0122. 

! STOP WATCH, solid gold, little used. 
| $200.00: original cost, $500.00. Call 
Adams 8413 between 1 p.m. and 6 Pm. 

16* 
STORM WINDOWS and screen combina- 
tions for use the year around, permanently installed on outside of old or new homes. 
Sashes removable from inside of buildine 
without necessity of using any mechanical 
help. Reduces fuel costs 30%. A limited 
number of stock-size units available for 
this season’s use. Deferred payment plan, 
up to thirty-six months to pay Call WO. 
6o30. day or night, including Sundays for 
free estimate and demonstration in your 
hom*. 
STOVE, Centrola. central heater, goed con- 
dition, half price. F M. RAY, Metzerott 
road Berwyn. Md. • 

STOVE, quality white, table top, insulated, 
reconditioned; white enameled sink. CO. 
1680 after 11 a.m. 
STOVE, coal or wood, bake oven, hot-water 
back. 6 lids. Block 8alvage Co., 3056 M 
st. n.w. MI. 7141. 
STOVE—Kitchen range, small, coal or 
wood; little used: new grate, hot-water 
unit: $50 Call DU. 3168. 
STUDIO COUCH, standard brand; book- 
case, 7 chairs, bureau, etc. RE. 0645. 
Ext. 809 
STUDIO COUCH, nrewar. perfect condition, 
used very little. $50. 2803 Brie st. s.e. 
An B-114. tfl. 
STUDIO COUCHES. $25: $20 single beds. 
$5: buffets. $15: desk. $5. Call 2 to 5 
pjn today. 1910 S st. n.w CO. 2558 
SUIT, Tuxedo, with vest, size 38: new con- 
Jitiou: $20. SH. 9145. 
TABLE, Duncan Phyfe mahogany extension 
dining room, with 8 chairs. Glebe 0714. 

17* 
TANK, hot-water. 30 gal., coal or oil 
furnace, excel, cond.. $10. Kensington 
245-J. 
TENOR BANJO, reasonable, fine condition, 
with leather case. Phone Adams 3419. 
TIRE CHAINS, for 32x8 or 8.50x20. Mc- 
Kay prewar ease hardened; $10. Sligo 
5782 • 

TRICYCLE for boy: also girl's English 
velocipede. 4808 2nd st.. N. Arl. Porest, 
Arl.. Va. 
TRUMPET—State price. Box 439-T. Star. 
TUB. built-in. 6-ft., $20; fixtures, »6. 
Oliver 5100. 

MUCKLLAN «OUS K>K SALt. 

.'l*W._lt*il_ritatOTC*A, 1 trays, 
POL wardrobe. $26. WL 4602. 
TWIN BABY CARRIAGE, never used. ors- 
war; new waterproof pads and rain eur- 

TWin bEds, metal Simmons with sprint 
Lnd mattress; 2 walnut chests. 1461 

Apt. 101. 
■ Remington. Model Mo. 10. 
BIO. • 

-, Underwood. standard. 
Remington portable; perfect condition. PR. 
8823 Sun. all day, after 6 weekdays. 
TYPEWRITERS—A few reconditioned ma- 
chines at OPA prices; we buy, rent, repair 
all makes. Standard Typewriter Co.. 910 
O st. n.w. NA. 3632. 
TYPEWRITER, Royal, excellent condition. 
Cot, spring and mattress; % Iron bed. 
spring and mattress: 2 hand-carved ma- 
hogany mantels with mirrors; complete set 
Tolstoi's works, beautifully bound. Illus- 
trated. No dealers. Call after 1 pm., 
second floor. 1013 Mass. ave. n.e. 16* 
TYPEWRITERS, Remington reconditioned. 
$26; Stenotype. $02. Today. CO. 4626. 
Week. Circle. 1112 14th st. n.w. DI. 7372. 
TYPEWRITER, Underwood standard port- 
able. *30. 1406 29th st. s.e. Franklin 

TYPEWRITER, Underwood, reconditioned, $32. C. W. O'Donnell, 1101 Vermont 
ave. ME. 4360. 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 8716 16th 
n.w.. GE. 1883. Underwoods, *1 85 mo, 3 
mos. In adv $5: no del, S3-S5 addl. dep. 
TYPEWRITER, Underwood, new appear- 
ance and performance; $38.00. Phone 
Chestnut 4411. 
TYPEWRITER, Underwood No. 5 standard. 
$35: Philco radio, small table model. $25. 
MI. 8524. • 

TYPEWRITER, l noiseless, snd several fur 
collars: reasonable. RA. 2298. * 

TYPEWRITER. Underwood std. 11-In.. 
*45; pistol, 7.65-mm. Luger. shells. $55; 
piano, large upright, $75. GL. 3639. * 

TYPEWRITERS—A few models released by 
OPA for sale at ceiling prices, $33.50 
up: limited quantity. United, 8l3 14th 
st. n.w, RE. 1177. 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING, all makes. 
portables and standards. QUICK, reason- 
able price: 11 yrs.' expr.: bring machine In. 
SAVE. Machines purchased. Inquire OF- 
FICE MACHINES CO, Bond Bldg, 14th at 
N, Y. ave. RE. 2828. Open 8-6. 
VACUUM CLEANER, de luxe model. $35. 
Dixie Pawn Brokers' Exchange, 1100 H st. 

VACUUM CLEANER. Rexair. new condi- 
tion; selling for private party; no dealers. 
Union 14HO. 
VANITY, large triple mirror, walnut. 6 
drawers. *10 Before 3 and after 7 p.m, 
2551 17th n w, apt. 405 CO. 7996. • 

VIOLIN, imitation Stradivarius. with case, 
50 years old. excellent condition. RE. 
0645. Ext 809 
VIOLIN, handmade old. In perfect condi- 
tion; cost *182 with case; sacrifice. *65. 
I‘*37 Fairmont n.w. 16* 
WASHING MACHINE. General Electric, ex- 
cellent condition. $75. Phone EM. 7029. 
WATCH, Hamilton; lady's platinum dia- 
mond wrist watch; sacrifice. TA. 0731 
after 2 p.m * 

WATER HEATER, automatic, 20-gallo«, 
used, Randolph 8041. • 

WATER HEATERS, automatic, all sizes: 
also drainboard sinks, side-arm heaters, 
chrome sink faucets, etc. 627 F st. n.w. 
NA 4163, RA. 156!) 
ALMOST NEW; quick sale, owner leaving 
city. 4-pc. maple bedroom suite, box 
springs, inner-spring mattress: 3-pc. liv- 
ing room suite. Call 3-9. Sat, all day 
Sun 4203 Eastern ave Kaywood 
cjarnens. Mt. Kaimer, api. a-i. 
ONE >4-H.P. MOTOR, D. C. current, *15. 
Call North 2538. 
GOOD USED FURNITURE, prewar, all pur- 
chased since 1940. Must sell immediately. 
EM 4084. 
SACRIFICE large kitchen utility cab- 
inet. porcelain top; kitchen table, beauti- 
ful bridge set. G. E. console radio, tele- 
phone table and chair set. coffee table, 
table lamps, summer 9x12 rug. SL. 9094. 
10-GAL. AUTOMATIC. domestic hot- 
water heater, excellent condition. AD. 
7708 
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS, liv. rm bed- 
rm dinette, kit.: all accessories; apt- 
available: downtown section. DI 2189 
Sunday after 1 p.m : weekdays, after 7 pm. 
0- FT. GAS WATER-COOLED BOX, fine 
condition: 20-gal instantaneous water 
heater. 40 ft. of new fence wire, heavy. 
4 ft. high 23 Manor Circle. Takoma 
Park. Md OE. 8484._ 
BEDROOM SUITE, 3-pc. LIMED OAK. 
modern design: a wonderful buy. S69I 
Held. 5832 Georgia ave., RA. 9010._ 
FURNITURE, clearance of floor samples 
of duality living room pieces, at drastla 
reductions! 3-PC. MODERN SUITE, spring 
cushions, fbured tapestry cover. $129; 
2-PC MODERN SUITE, spring cushions, 
rose or wine heavy tapestry, $119; 2-PC. 
LAWSON, with silk fringe, rich blue broca- 
tclle. latex and hair filling. $189: 
REGENCY SOFA, striped beige tapestry, 
1- pc leather cushion. $99.50; REGENCY 
SOFA, wi’h carved frame. 1-pc feather 
cushion, full spring construction, $159; 
CHAIRS, several attractive barr-1. lounge 
and occasional, special at $27.50. How- 
ard S. He:d, 5832 Georgia ave.. RA. 9010. 
Open Bunday, 1-8. 

WHEEL CHAIR. 
Like new. Ordway 7829._• 

LIVING ROOM. DINING ROOM EURNI- 
ture. including lamps, rugs, etc Many 
other items no* mentioned can be bought 
by the room Must be disposed of imme- 
diately Heuse sold. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
REALTORS. FALLS CHURCH 2820. 

ALARM CLOCKS REPAIRED. 
3-day service: guaranteed 8 

mo. 2656 15th n.w., apt. 34. HO. 
4379. 

! SHORING LUMBER. 
B'xH' 8 x8 10 x10. random lengths 

SHAPIRO INC 1311 Conn ave. Dlf 7777. 

j GROCERY FIXTURES. 
; Large walk-ln cooler 12-ft. Priedertch 
display case; Jim Vaughan meat cutter. 
Glove slicer. grinder, coffee mill, comput- 
ing scale*, platform scale, etc Sundsv. 
10-3; Monday. 9-9. ,1243 H *t. n.e LI. 
8754. ___17* 

GAS RANGES n 
BRAND-NEW AND FACTORY 

REBUILT. 
All Sizes 

TABLE TOPS. CONSOLES. COOKERS. 
$14.50 to $89 50 

It pays to buy your gas range from ft 
responsible firm with adequate servie® 
facilities. Every cas range we sell U 
guaranteed .and we service it free for ft 
year. 

Our 70 years in the stove business if 
vour assurance of full and complete satis- 
faction 

Le Fevre Stove Co., 
02rt New York Ave N.W. Republic 0017. 

DIAMONDS 
FROM ESTATES AND PRIVATE PARTIES 
MUST BE SOLD AT SACRIFICE PRICE3. 
Beautiful diamond. 41a carats. $2,400; 
beautiful diamond 2 37 100 carats, plat- 
inum mounting. $1,400. very fine, perfect 
diamond, l3. carat *750; very fine color 
diamond. 1 10 100 carats. $500 

Ask for MR OPPENHEIMER. 
903 F St. N.W. 

MEN S SUITS, 
OVERCOATS. TOPCOATS. 

$8.50. $9.50 and $12 50 Up. 
Biggest bargains in town. Over 500 to 

choose from. 
| Come in now and see those unusual buya. 
DIXIE PAWNBROKERS EXCH.. 

lion H St. N.E. Open to 9 PM 
FROSTED MALT AND ICE CREAM MA- 
CHINE. automatic Tuthill. counter model. 
MI. 9569 1232 96th st. n.w. 17* 

DIAMOND BARGAINS. 
Lady ? Tiffany solitaire. *« ct. $100 00 
Lady’s white gold solitaire. 7* ct. 125 00 
Man's yellow gold solitaire. 34 ct. 125.00 
Lady's fine color soiltaire. 1 ct. 150.00 
Lady's 9-stone Tiffany. I3* cts. 175.00 
Man's perfect solitaire. IN cts. 200 00 
Lady's perfect solitaire. IN cts 275.00 
Man's fine color solitaire. IN cts.- 900.00 
Lady's fine color solitaire. 9N cts. 575.00 
Lady's finest, cut solitaire, 9 cts. 675.00 
Money-back Guarantee Free Appraising. 

LIVINGSTON & CO.. 1423 H St. N.W. 
CLOTHING—Men's. ladies', children’s un- 
claimed laundry and dry cleaning. Ladies* 
coats. 95c to $3.95: ladies’ dresses. 25® 
to $1.95: ladies’ skirts. 10c to $1.45. 
Everything for the family. Towels, linens, 
etc. January sales.# Amazing prices. 3 
stores. 
1366 H St. N.E. 1236 H St. N.E. 

1915 Nichols Ave. S.E 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
AS LOW AT $4.50 AND UP 

FREE ESTIMATES—PROMPT SERVICE. 
NO INSTALLATION CHARGES. 

PARK AVE VEN BLIND CO.. WA. 4498. 

RE-UPHOLSTERlNG. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

$45: covering ar.d new inside material in- 
cluded: made like new in finest tanestrT 
and friezette; workmanshm guaranteed. 

LA IRANCE UPHOLSTERING CO. 
2509 14 th St. N.W. COLUMBIA 2.381. 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
FOR RENT—REPAIRING. 

Any cleaner oiled. $1.00. Free estimate and 
pickup. TA. 9458. 16* 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buv Direct Freni Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
SOUTHERN VENETIAN BLIND CO.. 

1605 14 th St N W Phone AD- 4.333-434. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
2-piece living room suite, re-upholstered 

to look like new. $45. Latest patterns and 
new Insides included. Best workmanship 
guaranteed 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 
_2423 18th St. NVI Adams 0761 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ACCORDION—State price, make and con- 
dition. P-u< 437-T. Star. 
ACCORDION and saxophone wanted. State 
once Box 38-D 8tar 
ADDING MACHS.. Burroughs. Victor, 
Sundstrand, hand and elec sale or rent, 
Ciicle 1112 14th st. n.w DI. 7372. 
ANTIQUE JEWELRY, silver, diamonds, 
dental gold, old watches: need for repairing. 
We pay cash. Schiller's. 444 9th st. 29* 
AUTOGRAPHED LETTERS. stamp collec- 
tions. coins, metals, gold and silver bought. 
Hobby Shop. 716 17th st. n.w. DI. 1272. 
BABY GRAND or upright piano and some 
used furniture Cali Republic 3672. 19* 
BARNYARD MANURE, well rotted. 2 to 3 
tons, delivered Lyon Park. Arlington. GL. 
9° 88 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of epts. or homes, at once: we do 
movin" carefully: storage TA. 2937 16* 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, dining and living room suites, elec, refrigerators, 
glassware snd rugs. Dupont 0513. 18* 
BOOKS—Private party wishes to purchase 
books or library. Will call for. Box 479-T. Star. 
TRICYCLE, sturdy, good condition, for 4- 
year-old child; also portable Vlctrole. TE. 
4623. 
BOOKS*—-Best prices, small or large lots. 
Bring In. or phone ME. 1846 Storage Boole 
Shop. 420 10th st nw 
CAMERA. 8-mm movie; I have elec, re- 
frigerator to trade for good movie camera. 8tat® lens, make, condition. Box 262-T, Star. _•_ 

(Continued on Next Pag®.) 



wuawMAANiPUS WANTED (Coni.). 
^fJhfrt'. <“°T1* ««“»• Photo supplies S**1*1 »*r5i^ B£2neS’ 843 Penna. ave 
SArJjft;,243*^ OPen 8 » m. to 7:30 p.m. 
n.2* prices paid for men’s 

aejBEVwwfe,"** nw 

~ HIOH^r PRICKS PAID 

DI. 6788 Open eve Will call 
i?,i?,T:.American forelan. old gold, silver, 

highest orices paid. 
n$-H^w£v£ 12tb .st •?;!' DI- 2608. 
£r8JLP!Uy’'. ?artTJwl,u P»y cash for oak 
2Ik,?Jf,tal flat’top desk and metal filing 

&^£°°,d„c.0hdition. FR. 7744. 
SytCTBtC FLOOR POLISHER, good condl- 
il™ ^?*b: ,,?i50 electric Incubator, not 

*5^0 Ste washing7 maichine ^u?d 
^r^Ml^R^R for' apt*8' no 

Niches. Box 426-T. 8tar. * 

If®?11?0 VIBRATOR. CO. 2855. 17* 
f*/*"-’.ln *pod. clean condition: stoves, 
wrrWff/JSSSi. highest cash prices paid. I. C. fiSSSr^S®®—Bedroom, living room. misc. household goods. bric-a-brac. china: 
Prompt attention; highest prices. Cal! 
ih7 ^Se. RE. 79(14; eves.. ME. 5317. 26* FURNITURE—Private party wants fumi- 
lyte for 2-room and kitchen apartment; 
wimw55,v,r5t.SOI\Jble- TB- 88£>2- 
FURNITURE—Rue.s electric refrg., wash- 
lng machine, household goods, etc.; abso- 
lutely highest cash nrices. For best re- 

call any time, Trinidad 4975. 22* FURNITURE and household goods of every 
description: highest cash prices paid; im- 

removal. Phone District 3739. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rues, silverware, p&intings; highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 33.33. 
GYM SET, child’s, for outdoors, in good condition Call OL. 2914. HOOVER VACUUM, recent model: must be* 
ln good condition: from pvt. party: will 
P»y casli. RA. 7565. 
HIGHCHAIR with sliding top: convertible 
to table and chair. Call Kensington 47-W 
alter 10 a.m. • 

JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men’s clothing HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
.*V£;„w,Max Zweig. 937 D n.w. ME 9113. 
LATHE, metal-turning, screw-cutting, hol- 
low spindle. Reasonable. WO. 2968. * 

LIVING ROOM furniture and rugs: A-l 
condition: private family. Phone TE. 
2056. 2 to 10 p.m. 
MOTORCYCLE—Light-Powered motorcycle, 
good condition. Phone EM. 3123, ask for 
William. 16* 
PERMANENT WAVING MACHINE, 2 dry- 
ers. shampoo, board and chair, manicuring 
table and chair; must be in good condition. 
FR. 4763 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
PIANO—Want modern spinet or other 
small piano. Will pay good cash price and 
arrange hauling. Telephone District 3679 
for appointment. 
PIANOS—Highest cash prices for spinets, 
grands, consoles and small uprights of any : 
make or type. Call Mr. Vernon. Republic j 
6223. 
PIANO—We are looking for spinet, apt. 
upright or grand piano. Will pay the 
highest cash price. GE. 8465 
PIANO—Baby grand wanted, to be used in 
exchange for storage. WI. 3541 Sunday * 

PIANO—I need a small apartment upright, 
a spinet or a grand; will pay cash. Phone I 
EM. 9170. 21* 
PIANO—Will pay highest cash price for 
spinet, apt upright or grand: must be in 

food condition. Glebe 2587. IS* 
IANO—Am willing to store piano for use 

or will buy one at a reasonable price. 
Please call Richards, FR. 0402 all day 
Sunday or weekdays 6 to 11 p in. 
PIANOS, any style, any make, any condi- 
tion, but less than 56 inches high, please 
mAacilra Piofnro nnlllnn aAI 9 

PIANO PRACTICE KEYBOARD in good | condition. Write Box 314. Beni. Franklin 
Sta D. C.. or call CO. 5098 after 7, all I 
day Sunday. • 

PING-PONG TABLE, In reasonably good 
condition, by girl’s club. Call Sunday. 
Temple 8187. 
PLAY PEN with nad and stroller, prewar. 
Dupont 6000. Ext. 212. 
RADIO, want to buy a small table model. 
Phone Mr. Davis, Sunday after 10 a m.. 
WO. 0704. 
RADIOS wanted. Gentlemanly Irish dealer j 
pays from $20 to $50 for table models. ; 
up to $350 for combinations, also flcor | models. 1310 14th st. n.w DE. 0013. | 
RADIOS, any make, table models only ! 
We pay highest Drice. Phone us and 
We will call. Metropolitan Radio Co.. 517 
P st. n.w ME. 7071 
REFRIGERATOR, electric or gas. 4*? to 6! 
ft. size, to be in good running condition. I 
Will pay cash. Private party. Call day 
or evenings. Chestnut 3527. * I 
REFRIGERATOR and washing machine, 
electric; private party; best price; no junk. 
Phone Alexandria 2112 before 6 p.m., ; 
No Sundays. 18* 
REFRIGERATOR, electric; will pay cash. ; 
Call GE. 9017. 
RUG, hall runner, kitchen chairs, small ; 
chest of drawers. No dealers. ME. 1419. \ 
RUG, green broadloom, 12x1 7 or anywhere 
near. SL. 6172. 
RUGS, several about 4 by 5 Oriental or 
Chinese rugs, in good condition. DU. 6611. 
SAFES, any size or make, “sec us first.” 
highest cash price paid Immediate serv- 
ice. The Safemasters Co.. 2304 Penna 
ave. n.w.. NA. 7070. 
SAXOPHONE. E-flat alto. State make and 
price. Box 438-T. Star. 
SEWING MACHINES (2) for Red Cross 
unit. Mrs. Williams. 204 E Capitol st. 
FR. 5920. 
SEWING MACHINES; highest price paid; 
any age or make. Repairs by experts. See 
Mr. Slepak, Sew Mach. Dept. GOLDEN- 
BERG'S. 7th and K NA 5220. Ext. 310. 
SEWING MACHINES—We ouy all types; 
repair: hemstitching, buttons covered ; 
Pleating. 917 F st RE 1900 RE 2.311 ! 
SHOES, child’s, 1112 and 12; ballet shoes; 
and tap shoes. RA. 3442. 
SKUNK COAT or long jacket ; will pay $35 ; 
cash; size 14-16. GE 0030 after noon * 

STENOTYPE lessons, private, beginner. 
Box 451-T. Star. 
TRAVELER’S ALARM CLOCK for service- 
man. Call DE. 5587. 
TRICYCLE for small child. Georgia 3499 
TWIN BEDS, any style, box springs would 
consider part trade for maple double bed. 
After 2 t>.m SH. 6633. 
TYPEWRITERS—We buy any make. a«e or 
condition, high cash prices paid. Bring 
them in or call us. Standard Typewriter 
Co.. 910 G st. n.w. NA. 3632. 
VICTROLA and radio combination, table 
or Dortable, or Victrola. GE. 0028. 
WANTED—Recapping molds for car or j, 
truck, heavy duty buffer, vulcanizing molds: j also transport truck. 4.000-gal. capacity, j Box 362. Elizpbethtown. N. C. * ] 
WASHING MACHINE, in good condition. 
urgently needed by private family. LI. < 
6387 Sunday or eves after 6. I- 
WILL TRADE Lionel freight eneinc No. 229. 
tender, cars and equipment for American 
Flyer. Yankee Clipper cars and eauinm^t. !< 
Will buy Clipper, etc. O-gauge. Call TA. !■ 
3568 between 6 and 7. !. 
CASH for a used washing machine. Frank- 
lin 6582. 
A BIG cash price paid for adding machines, 
typewriters, calculators, etc., regardless of 
condition. RE. 2513 (phone DU. 2580 j evenings or Sundays). 29* ; 
WANTED—.22-caliber target pistol or ! 
larger pistol. GL 2171. 
NAVY officer’s wife with 2 small children! 
needs washing machine badly, will pay ; 
cash. NO. 8527. 
16-GAUGE PUMP or automatic shotgun: 
also small rifle. GL. 1545. 
APT.-SIZE crib or metal bed. baby’s play 
pen. RA. 6349. 
CASH for used trumpet, cornet, metal clar- 
inet. accotdion EM. 2032. 

__ 

PIANOS—We will pay you top prices for 
your spinet, grand cr apartment upright. 
Call NA. 3223 for our price for your piano 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO. 
GOLD-BRING * OUR OLD GOLD 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A- KAHN INC 51 YEARS A3 995 P 

GAS RANGES—LATE MCDELS. 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID. 

PHONE REPUBLIC 0017,' 
PIANOS—HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
UPRIGHTS AND GRANDS. RATNER’S J 

PIANO STORE. RE. 2499.__(• 
CASH FOR OLD GOLD 

Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded Jewelry: lull cash value paid 

SELINGER'S. SIS F St N.W 
CASH FOR DIAMONDS AND OLD GOLD 

Diamond watches and discarded Jewelry 
Ernest Burk. Inc.. 614 13th n.w PI 2773 

Gold. Diamonds, Silver. 
We Pay Highest Prices. 

Ask lor Mr. Oppenheimer, 903 F St. N.W 
^ 

GOLD—DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 

Highest cash urices paid Get our offer 
before you sell Arthur Marker 918 p $t 
O.tt.. Rr~ 3ul National 0284 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches in 

ltlaled hlrthstone diamond and wedding 
rings, any other lewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased Highest prices paid New York 
Jewelry Co 727 -th st n.w_ 

SELL YOUR PIANO 
I pay top cash prices tor spinets, grands 1 

find small upright pianos of any make and 
n any condition. Call Mr. Vernon lor an 

appraisal. 
RE. 6223. 

PORTABLE RADIOS, 
Will pay top prices. Must be late model. 

Box 410-G. Star.__ 
PIANOS 

Highest cash price paid for grand, spinet, 
•mall upright models Get our appraisal 
before vou sell Write or phone 

HUGO WORCH. 
m 1110 G N W^_ NA. 4529, 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
RABBITS—Pets, breeding and exhibition. 
New Zealand, white E L. Wenger. 613 
McNeill rd.. Silver Spring. Md. Slico 6296 
FIGS. 8 wks. old. $4 up; rabbits. New 
Zealand, white; bucks. $4; does. $6 Phone 
a.m.. SH. 9600. 
*1 SHOATS, 75 to 100 lbs.: take all at S10 
each; feeder Dig- $3 each. S. W. Allnut. 
Highland. Md. llli-ott City R8-F-22 • 

JERSEY" COW, fresh, and calf. Annandale. 
Va. on Springfield rd. B. F. Dean. • 

WANTED, the service of a ram for my 
Dorchester ewe. Phrne SL. 2944. 
COW. Holstein, registered, fresh. Frank 
Email. Jr.. Port Republic, Md. 
HEIFER CALF, 5 mos.. S35; bull, 9 mos.'. 
*65: cow. $115; steer. $125. Call Falls 
Church 1564. 16* 
1 FRESH COW WITH CALF, 1 cow will 
come fresh In March: 1-year-old heifer. 
1 farm mare for sale. Call eves.. 7 to 
10 p.m. LI.•7104. See Mr Burton at 
Waldorf, Md. 
RIDING HORSE, thoroughbred. 16 hands. 
LI. 2672. 
HORSES, mules and ponies, lots Govern- 
ment surplus horses, work or ride, harneas. 
saddles, blankets, everything for a horse: ! 
guaranteed to suit or will exchange Rear 
736 12th st. s.e. 
FILLY, thoroughbred, by Timemaker out 
of Golden Frlss. full sister of Hot Toddy, 
Brookie Boy; won over $4,000; sell cheap, 
on good terms SH. 7978. 
FOR SALE—14 shoats weighing 70 to 125 

Jbs.. $140 for lot. Call CH. 1991. 
rOR SALE—5 fine pigs, 10 weeks old. $6 

each. W. C. Crain, TE. 4264. Telegraph 
rd.. Alexandria. 
2 GOOD K-gaited horses, 2 cheap 5-gaited 
horses. 6 combination riding and work 
horses; harnesses, blankets, bridles, bug- 

Ites. Opposite Greenmeadows on Gude 
irm, Acer rd. 

A 

CATTLE AND LIVISTOCK (Cowt,). 
TRAILER for 2 horses wanted. WL~3698 
or write Box 104-D, Star. 
HORSE, thoroughbred, good gait, for sale 
reasonable Call at 4131 N. 40th st„ Arlington, va„ bet. 9-12 a.m. 
HORSES for sale; also 1 show cart and 
carriage; bargain; must be sold because of 
limited space. Edgewater Riding Academy, 26140> St. n.w. RE. 9508. 
MILK GOATS, purebred Toggenburgs from 
one of the finest herds in the country; lo- 
cated In nearby Maryland: sacrificing be- 
cause of selective service. Box 444-T, Star. • 

TENNESSEE walking horse, registered; ex- 
cellent manners and performance: 10 years old. Charles Barbe, Warrenton, Va, 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL, 
WOOD—Green or seasoned hardwood, any 
length, Immediate delivery at $17 per 
cord, cash. Phone Fairfax 159-J-13. 29* OAK FIREPLACE WOOD. $20 cord. Mixed 
stove wood. $16.50. Full cord and half 
cor os. Delivered in S. E. Washington only. David I. Kerr 6400 St. Barnabas rd. s.e. Spruce 0266. 
WOOD, free, from four or five large trees. 
wgSiWSXP .?,tii.removed Woodley 3240. • 

KINDLING WOOD, sold only in 6-bu. lots, 
jl^PCr bu.; fireplace wood, $18 cord. WA. 

lEASONED PINE, Govt.-approved cord. 
$16.50; kindling: prompt service; no stor- 
age Warfield 4593. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned white oak: 
S?y».Le,nKtl;,v^rompt delivery. 8L. 6213, oi Ashton 3754. 
CORDWOOD. oak and hickory, $20; best seasoned Pme. $18; kindling wood. 50c 

SHh8937 CUt 8ny lenEth- delivered. 
FIREPLACE HARDWOOD, seasoned, any length, ceiling price, $21 a cord, 811 half 
ford; also kindling; immediate free de- Winmar Hatchery, Inc., SH. 3337. FIREPLACE WOOD, pine, 18 in., guaran- 

®lft- Atlantic 5046. FIREPLACE WOOD. $20 cord, delivered. Charles L. Thompson, Mt. Airy, Md. Tele- 
phone 5?iv-AJry 808-F-4. 20* 

SrcP1?,ce wo°d, *21; oak slabs and kidl.. $19: full meas., sawed to order; irnmed. del. FR. 2870. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, 75 per cent oak. sea- 
eoiicd. Phone Wisconsin 0022. 
CORDWOOD. seasoned. S07r oak. cut any length: immediate delivery anywhere; $20 
Per cord. EM. 7565. 
FIREWOOD for sale. $18 per cord. Call L P. Haw. GE 7907. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, 18-lnch seasoned 
Pine: $8 half cord. Delivery within 5 miles Colmar Manor, Md. WA. 2032. CORD seasoned, high per cent hardwood, 
cut to order, large wood spilt for conven- ient handling. 4 bu. dryjsine kindling, cut 
fin<\12-in. long, joj flncoln 4225. 17* 
"P°P: delivered, full cord, mixed, $16; °ak- *!,?■ Phone 34-M Gaithersburg. Md. Oak Hill Farm. 

FIREPLACE HARDWOOD. $21 CORD. 
~ 

No storage. Kindling. 50c bag. 
Pierson. Sandy Soring. Ph. Ashton 3821.1 

FIREPLACE WOOD AND KINDLING. 
.. Seasoned Oak and Pine. 
National 3969. Evenings, D0. 1950. 19* 

SEASONED FUEL WOOD, j 
Locust, oak and pine. HO. 3330. 
FIRE LOGS, dry, $18 c„ $2.50 
adle. Colonial Cordwood, DL 2415. 

FIREPLACE WOOD. 
We have a limited quantity of seasoned 

aardwood from our own woods, so we can 
live extra value. Will cut and split to 
inv Size desired. We deliver full cords 
anly. $21 per cord. 
FORT LINCOLN CEMETERY. LI 3578. 
—-- ■ I 
_DOGS, PETS, ETC. 

__ 

WANTED—Good home for two male kit- 
tens. Please phone Woodley 5504. 
PUPPIES—Thoroughbred English setters. 9 
weeks old. EM. 5810. 2951 McKinley 
st. n.w. 
GREAT DANE, faun, female. 9 mos. old, 
?ood-looking animal, $1(K). GL. 7356. 
PUPPY—7 wks. old female Boston Terrier, 
nicely marked. A. K. C. Price. $35.00. 
rail TA. 8752. 
SCOTTIES, male, 11 mos. old. A. K. C. 
egistered. of champion stock; reasonable; 
must sell: owner in service. 36 Deanwood 
ive.. Takoma Park. Md. 
COCKER SPANIEL, puppies registered, 
slack female. $35.00. R. Taylor, 917 loth 
■t. n.w. • 

BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES. A K C. 
healthy males bred by District Regards. 
1217 B st. s.e. 
VILL GIVE EXCEPTIONALLY good home 
to 6 mos. or older Scottie with good dis- 
position Falls Church 2362. 
RABBITS. 10 wks. old and younger. $1; 
10 mos. old does $4- Falls Church 2362. 
r BEAUTIFUL BLACK SPANIEL puppies 
from fine cocker bitch. Males. $15: fe- 
nales, $10—While they last. No papers, 
reiephone Rockville 158-W. • 

PUPPIES—All male: 3 mos white Spitz. 
£20: fox terriers. $15: very pretty. 1369 
Ja. nve. t.o • 

BOXER PUPPIES 4 and 5 months old. 
dropped and distemper immunized. Also 
plder dog, housebroken and trained. 
Southdown Kennels, Falls Church 835- 
1-11.. 
DACHSHUND, black and tan. 18 months, 
'egistered A.K.C., excellent pet. Overlook 
1499. 
WIRE FOX TERRIER, female. 4 mos. old 
Eligible A. K. C. reg.; beautiful specimens, 
champion stock. Phone Alexandria 2686. 
PEKINGESE. Selling out. Beautiful 
male puppy, registered A K. C-: also 
rrown dogs. Very reasonable. 1345 Co- 
umbia rd. n.w. 
LOVABLE PUPPY. Child’s pet. 12 wks 
3ld. $-1. OL 6125. 132 W. Leland st.. 
Chevy Chase. Md. 
RABBITS, pedigreed. New Zealand whites, 
for meat, fur and fancy. 2611 Ran- 
dolph st. n.e. 
DALMATIAN PUPPIES, thoroughbred fe- 
male. $10. WI. 1820. 
CAN ARIES, male and female. 4103 Silver 
Hill rd. se Telephone Spruce 0218-W. • 

WANTED, a home for medium size, red 
female < spayed). 3 years old. excellent 
watch dog. Layhiil Kennels. Kensington 
Y 81 W 
BOSTON TERRIERS *2) male pups. Royal 
Kid lines If interested in fine Boston.! 
’a 11 OL 2679. i 
DACHSHUND PUPPY, pedigreed, black and 
an female, excellent child’s pet. CH. 6075 
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, mixed breed for 
>ale. $1 each. Make gentle pets. Woodley 
242. 

SINGING CANARIES for sale: guaranteed. 
.'02 J 3rd st. n.e • 

OCKSR SPANIEL PUPPIES. 5 wks : ch. 
mood lines, solid colors, and black and tan. 
123 6th st. s w. DI. 2175. ! 
rRENCH POODLE, standard, black, female, i 
egistered American Kennel Club. Write 
r phone Miss Claude James. 1606 20th1 
t. n.w DE. 1285 
CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER, thorough- 
>red. male. 5I2 months old. Can be seen 
Sunday. Phone Ordvay 7656. 
OOX DOGS for sale 2110 Nichols ave 
e. TPw 9763. 

-Cotty DOG. pureored, one yr. old. $20. 
^arg do?. cross between collie and Ger-‘ 
nan shepherd, will give to good home. 
Randolph 7486. 
BULLDOG—8 months, female puppy, by 
2h. Falstone Dreadnaught. Child's pet. 
1044 Bladensburg rd. n.e. LU. 7195. 
PUPPY, prize German Shepherd, female. 
>rrd from champion stock. excellent 
Jiood lines, pedigreed. $50. Call GL. 4173. 

^ A BB i TS——Ch ec k e r ed Giant. New Zealand 
white and Reds. Senior and juniors. Doe 
with litters or bred. AH stock pedigreed 
some registered 

THOS. N. DARLING. Sr.. 
Midrtlehura. Va. Phone 213 • 

CAIRN TERRIERS. S25-S35. 
ollie. fe., inoculated. in mo,. *10; Mghana. *3.->-*50: Cockers. M *35. -.ollie Shepherds, Pe.. *5: Fox-Spit*. *5. 

2°JL Hotel. 7344 Georgia Ave TA. 4321 

COCKER PUPPIES, 
Registered A K C. Call AT. 2S25 • 

ASPIN HILL CEMETERY" 
FOR PET ANIMALS 

Most Beautiful animal cemetery m the 
East, nationally known; visitors always 
pelcome Call Kensineton 152-M 

BOATS. 
ABIX CRUISER for sale, 40-ft.. new en- 

flne. Slip 10!). Corinthian Yacht Club 
ABIN CRUISER. 40-ft.; cheap. Have been 

irafted Will accept any reas offer or 
tradp for car. trailer, or what have 

tou’ C?u Adams 5207 * 

lii-FT. METAL OUTBOARD or row; like 
jew; $35 or best offer; 4 air chambers. Mso --noe paddles and gun. 4010 Canal 
*d. n.w. 
EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motors: Thompson boats new and used; service 
and Darts, used Darts- factory representa- 
tives 737 11th s.e. 
IVAX'TED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
size or eonditioh- cash for same 737 
l_Uh_ st_s.e_ 

SELECTED LISTING^ 
3S'—Matthews Cruised 

—American Car & Foundry Cruiser. 
40'—Chris-Craft Cruiser. 
40'—Elro Cruiser. 
"••V—Wheeler Cruiser. 
;?9'—Wheeler Cruiser. 

—F shards on Cruiser. 
Buda Diesel Marine Motor. 1941, 165 
tr. 2Va-!o-l reduction gear; used very it-tle. 

Brokerage Division. 
OTTEN. LISKEY & RHODES, 

Naval Architects. 
3rles. Surveys Appraisals. Insurance, 
"-"f,1jii N-w Phone RE. 1404. 

FARM & GARDEN. 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE, pruning, planting, 
transplanting, sodding, lawns made, reno- 
vated: tree work, flagstone walks. W. C. 
Walker. 02 Sudbury rd., Silver Spring. Md. 
3H. 3200. 
THE FOLLOWING. In good condition, for 
tale, cash—McCormick Dcerlng 1020 trac- 
er. $650: mower. $75; cultivator, $75: 
stump puller. $50: heavy draft team, $150; 
) heevv-brea yearling ewes and 4 rams. 
$15 each. Millard Shifflett. Virginia, Route 
i. Le-sbur? pike. 33,i miles from Tysons 
Corner, at Cliver’s store. Palls Church 
•S43-J-2. 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, hedges. 
;vergreens and gorgeous new developments 
in roses and flowering shrubs to glorify and 
landscape your own lawn or back yard eco- 
nomically: for the farm or Victory fruit 
rtrden. apple, pear, cherry, peach and 
rl-’m trees, berry plants, rhubarb, grape 
vines and asoaragus: hardy Northern nurs- 
ery-grnwn stock of Connecticut Valley 
nurseries from grower to you. guaranteed 
o grow or replaced free: pay only after 

f .very at planting time; due to present 
shortages, protect yourself, order now. 
Phone LI. 239!) or write Howard Downey, 
Wa'hington 2. D. C. • 

vow IS THE TIME to trim shrubbery and 
trul: trees. Howard Landscape Co., phone LI. 0486.__ 

WONDERGRO. 
Nothing better. Your neighbor says so 

and so will you when you have tried a ton 
of this super richly fertilized and finely 
ground black humus. Makes poor soils 
coot' and gord soils better Acts quickly. Holds moisture. Highly effective on grass, 
trees, shrubs, roses, vines and flowers. The ideal plant food you have been looking for, $16 ton. delivered. PERTH, MOSS, shredded and fertilized, splendid for mulch- 
ing and feeding all types of shrubbery and 
grass. 20 bushels, delivered, $10. Lawns seeded, repaired or rejuvenated. Beautiful 
specimen evergreens, flowering shrubs, fruit 
and shade trees. Colorful flagstone walks, terraces, rock gardens, lily pools, outdoor 
fireplaces, drainage, mulching, spraying, 
Lincoln 4226tr&nfPlJintinB' **** e,tlm»,te- 

POULTRY fr KGGS. 
ORDER YOUR CHICKR NOW —AU our breeding flocks are tj. 8. approved: Pul- 
lorum clean and Pullorum controlled claai 
only: quantity will be limited for lWduJ 
to uncertainties: hatching every Tuee. dur- ing Feb., Tuea. and Fri. each week there- after; custom hatching Weds., 138 eggs 

M'nn1 1102 B1*5- 
,ood breed.e"' 

PULLETS, White Leghorn, 8 months old, 
laying, *150 each. 3412 Cheverly ave.. 
Cheverly, Md WA. 4419. 
1. 18-CAGE laving pen In good condition. 
CH. 1581. 3115 9th rd. n„ Arlington, Va. 
ABOUT 2c a month brings you money- 
saving tips from experimental farm; one 
year, 25c; 5 years. $1: subscribe. Poultry Tribune. Dept. 108. Mount Morris, 111. 
EGG MASTER CHICKS R. O. P. are money 
makers. More eggs, more meat, bring extra 
profits. Pullorum tested. 2« varieties, 78 
kinds, sexed and unsexed. The preference of over 300,000 poultry raisers for over 

ye?rs- .100°;, live delivery guaranteed. 
Capacity of over 1,575,000 chicks Insures 
prompt deliveries and low prices. Dis- 
counts on early orders. Protect yourself: 
order now. Phone Lincoln 2390. Howard Downey. Washington 2, D. C. • 

100 NEW,HAMPSHIRE RED PULLETS. Sam Rice stock, they are lust beginning to lay, In of 25 or more. $2 each; small lots, 
each. L. R. Sabine. Gaithersburg. 

cj&CKENS.' Pon whlteVlwk^and White 
$2*2n5tSe.l88t HOrt9d478laylng: *sJ° 8"d 

SAFF* 600 ,N«W Hampshire Red pullets. Also several hundred crosses, now 
Phone M Yochelson. Clinton 89. 

fFFaTS. 75 white Leghorn: ready to lay: $1.25 each. Apply Sunday. Harris Poultry 
SwA1?' ro,|t>. Tysons Corner. Va. 
Trmidad 23816 BUUeU' “ m<A‘ old' CaI> 
WHITE LEGHORNS (80), 9 months old, 
laving, $1.T6 each. WA. 8036. 
EIGHT Jersey Giant cockerels for sale. 6 
months old. weighing 7 lbs.: excellent for 
breeding or fattening; price reasonable. Phone OL. 4779. 
POULTRY AND EGGS, poultry equipment, 
laying mash, brooders, fountains, feeders, 
etc. Falls Church 2626. • 

SIXTY purebred New Hampshire Red hens, 
laying. $2 each. Call HI. 1138-J. 
FOR SALE. 8 R. I. Red cockerels. $2.50 to 
$3 each: large and farm raised. Wm. Cole- 
man. Hyattsvllle 5673, 

COWAN FARMS. 
Breeders, quality chicks. U. S. approved. 

Pullorum contr., hatch Wed., open dally. 
JOHN COWAN. Phone 2341. Bowie. Md. 

_ 
BEACH'S HATCHERY. 

Place Your Order Now for Future Delivery. 
U. S.-approved chicks, N. H. and R. I. 

Reds. B and W Rocks, large-type Leg- 
horns; also U. S.-approved broad-breasted 
white turkey poults; full line Jamesway 
poultry equipment, wholesale and retail: 
Pratts feed. Norbeck. Md. Ashton 4133. 
9 miles north of Silver Spring on Ga. 
ave pike. P O. Rockville. Md. 

Save This Ad for Future Reference. 
HINES CHICKS Md*° s- Approved 

•“ Pullorum Controlled 
Chicks available. Closed on Sunday Hines' Hatchery. Olney. Md. Ashton 2021 

JROOMS FURNISHED—Northwest. 
41« BUCHANAN ST. N.W—Clean, bright, 
front, suitable for 1 or 2: shower bath: 
express bus; unlim. phone. Gentlemen 1 
Dreferred. 
1IBI PARK RD. N.W—$8 week for two: 
twin beds: 2nd floor: >& block lath st. bus 
and Mt Pleasant car. 
1713 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Single room and double room available; living room, tele- phone. kit. privileges. DU. 0707. 5237 NEBRASKA AVE. N.W.. 1 block east 
°f, Conn.—Attractive well-heated room, 
pvt. family, unlim phone, for 1 girl: rent reasonable. CM1 after 6 p.m,, WO. 8244. 
1<03 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Laroe room, single, double, running water shower; *1.50 day I’D1 not**1 -prvjro. family rpte1’. 
1416 PERRY PL. N.W.—Master bedroom, 
new furn.. next bath: quiet private home. 57 wk.: excel. 14th st. transp. TR. 8157 
LONGFELLOW ST.—Master bedroom, twin 
beds; gentile home; unlimited phone. Con- 
YY.n.lfnt t0 bases and streetcars. TA 
1643. 
1313 RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W—Master 
bedroom, private bath, twin beds: near 
transportation, southern exposure. 
5529 KANSAS AVE.—Large master bed- 
room. private bath: refined neighborhood- 
conv. downtown transp.. stores, etc.: $59 RA. 6331. 
{111<*. 3rd ST. N.W.—Attractive master twin-bed room, private bath, large closet; 
exDress bus: empl adults. GE 7702. 16th ST. N.W., near Kennedy—Single 
room in private home, $25 month. Phone 
'630 16th ST. N.W.—Large light, com- fortable room, inner-spring posters: un- i J?hone- kitchen privileges ir* DOUBLE ROOM, detached house, private bath. RA. 2199. 
R18 QUINTANA PL. N.W—Lovely front 
rm eautiful surroundings. seminvt I 
bath. 1 block of 5th st express: $7.50 single or $ln double. 
1 BLOCK FROM 16th—Single room, un- 
limited nhone; gentile home. $25: gentle- 
man. Modern home, newly furnished TA 
65 5. 
151.5 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Well-furnished 
room in private home, conv. to J6th st bus., 14th st. car line. 
1701 16th ST. N.W’.—Large bedroom for 
* °r ~ sirls. in 3-room apartment. DU 
1000. Ext. 336 
2041 PARK RD., *2 block from H-4 bus: 
private home, facing park: unlimited phone. Single. $25. NO. 1510 
5011 ILLINOIS AVE. N.W.—Attrac. fur-! 
nisned master bedroom, large closet, adj. I 

conv. transp gentile home 
NICE SINGLE ROOM, in attractive home, 
convenient transportation; gentleman pre- ferred. AD. 2630. 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—An attractive 
room for Army or Navy officer. Phone NO 
8fU»4. I MASTER BEDROOM, twin beds, beautifully1 
.urn uni. phone in room. 4 windows; 
in excellent neighborhood; near transp 
CO. 9563. 
635 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W—2 double 
rooms, l with double bed.*, other with 
single. TA. 5641. 
I65| PARK RD. N.W.—Nicely furn. front 
room 2nd floor, twin beds; near cars and 
bus; $10 week. 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE studio room, new 
home, laundry privileges, unlim. phone; 
conv. transp. Georgia 0429. 
3123 OAK WOOD TER. N.W—Warm room, 
twin beds, detached home; suitable for 2 

DU 8359. DOUBLE ROOM, twin bPds, private bath, 
Preferred. WO. 0016. 1530 OGDEN ST. N.W.—Master bedroom 

for 1 person, also single room; next to bath AD. 6399. 
1405 KENNEDY ST. N.W—2 girls for 
large bedroom, twin beds. 2 closets, pri- 
Y,a.'c batb: settle home; $20 each. Call NA 43H1 up to R p.m. 
NEAR 18th AND COLUMBIA RD—Attrac- 
tive room or basement apt. 1860 Mint- 
wood pi. n.w. .Adams 7481. 16* 
115 LLRAY PL. N.W,—Nice front, modern 

: man or woman. 
DOWN TORN—-Girl to share room with 
another, unlimited phone. RE. 9253. 1204 HAMILTON ST.—-Double room for 
girls, twin beds, laundry prlvlls ; $10 
weekly. TA 4949. 
CLEVELAND PARK—Attract, single room 
IP ,,rcfiBfd keutile home: conv. to transp. Call WO 18,7 after 7 pm. 
1..5 LAMER PL. N.W. (at 18th and Co- 
lumbia rd.i—Single room, also triple room 
with orivate bath, 
5’I< ELY FURNISHED inexpensive room with shower: garage available: iet.h st 
jransportalion: gentleman preferred. Phone 

AMER. UNIV. PARK. 4629 4flth st n w — 

Beautiful double room in private home, twin beds, inner-spring mattresses. 2 
closets, large bath and shower, unlim 
phone: excellent transportation, express bus in morning; *5 per week each; break- 
fast. optional WO. 8521. 
1332 MASS. AVE. N.W., Apt. 81—Verv 
attr. comfortable room: walking distance 
downtown: refined woman ME. 1299. 
1347 OAK ST. N.W.—Board optional: Jewish home; dble. room, twin beds- 
unlim. phone. jr, 
1426 K ST. N.W.—Rooms to accommodate 
1. 2, 3. 4: near Ambassador Hotel; steam 
heat, shower baths; rates from $7 week up. 
__ __ 17* 

am. n.T*.—single, near 
ti'ansoortatlon: private home; $18. RA 4696. ]»• 
1608 MONROE ST. N.W.—Clean single and double room. $5 per week, including c.h.w. 
CO 1051. in* 
1895 1NGLESIOE TER. (Mt. Pleasant)_ 
Large single room. warm. 3 windows, next 
bath, shower, c.h.w.; pvt. family. CO 
1,42 17* 
DOUBLE ROOM, front, semiprivate hath; 
walking distance schools. Govt, offices: 
board nearbv re. 9735 ] 6* 
H06 RIVER ROAD N.W—Corner room, 
new home; private hath and shower: gen- tile home. Phone WO. 4719. 16* 
CHEVY CHASE—Master bedroom, pvt. 
shower, near bus: 1 or 2 ladies. WO 4911. 

lfi* 
1736 CONN. AVE.—Superior; 2nd fl.: 
mahog furn twin beds in alcove. 3 
dressers, closet. 4 windows: 2 ladies or 
empl. couple. $25 ca. Also 1 ladr to 
share vycellent rm. with another. $19. 
HO 11 53. 
OFF 16th ST., express bus line: beautiful 
sinele and double. aqi baths; home privil., 
unlim. phone RA. 1152. 
923 MASS. AVE. N.W.—-Single and double 
rooms, well heated, comfortable; near eity 
library. 16* 
1403 OAK ST. N.W.—Front room, double 
beds, c.h.w.: near 14th st. car line; tele- 
phone. 
DOWNTOWN. 15th and.L sts. n.w., Apt. 
302—Attrac. furn. rm.: walk, dist, 
1710 PARK RD. N.W—Large sunny room, 
inclosed porch, next bath, suitable for 1 
or 2 adults, $50 mo. Call Sun. 12-7 p.m. 
3925 N. H. AVE. N.W.—Girl to share twin 
master bedroom with Govt, girl: express 
bus: references required. TA 8586 
1359 TAYLOR ST. N.W—Apt., living rm., 
bedrm., kitchen on 1st floor: bedroom, 
sleeping porch, bath on 2nd: ladies looking 
for a quiet hem- only: refs.: gentile home. 
1605 CRITTENDEN ST. N.W —-Lge com- 
fortably furn. room, cor.v. to transp.. suit, 
for 2 or 3 girls: gentile home. TA. 8601. 1HE KENWIN, 1758 Que st. n.w.—Attrac- 
tive large clean newly decorated rms.. 
single b ds, inner-spring matts.. lge. closets and chests. Plenty of baths, coal heat. 
Skies and dbles., $15-$25. Girls only. 
UNU8LAL, beautiful bed-iivlng room. 2 
or 3 girls: laundry, unlim. phone: enter- 
taining permit ted: good transp.; reason- able. AD. 5497. 
1822 LAmont ST.—lst-floor double room, near bath; privilege of preparing break- fast. Also double rm. for l girl to share 
witn another- a.m.i.; garage. AD. 6223. 443 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Large double 
room, unlim. phone, laundry privileges; 
seen* ir,tnyL: S?!A, after 6 p.m., RA. 5883. 5401 8th ST. N.W.—Large studio room 2 
exposures, spacious corner home; twin inner-soring divan: for 1 or 2. TA 8256 1318 IRVING ST. N.W—Bright clian,' warm front room with running water; good transp.; unlim. phone; will rent single 
or double; moderate rent. 
VERY BRIGHT, clean, well-furnished sin- 
gle room for lady; best transportation: 14th 
SSEeXLl6^*6 week. NO. 4633. GLOVER PARK—Modern, genttle home, nicely furn.; Beautyrest mattress; adj to bath: autor- ,gas heat; no other 
man”* OR8 (HOi 

lmoled': reflneci «ntle- 

1736, COL. RD,—Room for two In attrac- tive home; also roommate for young man 

7114l0f y°Ung lady; gentiie home. CO. 
-5 N ST. N.W.—Well-furn. double room, twin beds; near Government Printing 

P“i.AMnS?656DDH0b4a5rt6st. n.w._ 
B.ngle room, 2nd floor; also basement room 
to share with another refined young girl; cooking privileges; gentlie home, 1 block 

Mt»her st. n.w,— Large comfortable room, private bath 
£50 oer'inonth. ' Djf 87°eT': Kentleman; 

ROOMS PURN.—Northwest (Cent.). 
1*1* SHEPHERD IT. N.W— Private home. 
no other roomers; 2nd floor, next to bath; 
clean, warm. c.h.w„ twin beds, *30 month; 
single, 2nd floor, next bath, $20 month; 
conv. tranap. 0E. 6805. 
2101 N, Ant. 7—Twin-bed room. so. ex- 
posure; walking distance downtown, gen- ^•^n^^hot^.ter: |5 wju e«e 
room, single, $25; double. *40; private home. 20 min. downtown; garage avail- 
able. gentleman oreterred. GE. 1678. SCOTf CIRCLE, 1521 R. X. ave.—Front 
room, twin beds. conv. bath, abund. heat, hot water; home: transp. considered. 
100 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—Nice large front 
room, In Jewish home, for girl or voung 
man; on bus line. 
1410 COLUMBIA RD. N.W., Apt. 5— 
Warm, attractive bedroom. Inner-spring mattress, unlimited phone, single or double. 
Reasonable. CO. 2357. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 6623 32nd st— 
Master bedroom. 3 closets, pvt. bath, 
unlim phone; gentleman. EM. 7280. 
CLEVELAND PARK—Warm, comfortable 
room: gentleman; private family: bus 
passes door; *32. Quebec st. EM. 0350. 
WOMEN EXECUTIVES ONLY—Washing- tonian's private home, oulet, discrim- 
inating; inspection suggested. 2036 O 
st. n.w DU. 6475. 
2023 KALORAMA RD. N.W—Very attrac- 
tive rooms for 2 or 3. near bath: also 
single room: reasonable; conv. transp.; 
maid service. AD. 0387. 
1443 OAK 8T. N.W.. Apt 2 — Double, 
well-heated front room, twin beds: 16th 
and 14th st. transp. Inquire after 6 
p.m. or on Sunday, 

SHE CHASTLETON. 1701 16th st. n.w.— 
arge rm. for 2 gentlemen, twin beds, nr. 

bath, shower. After 7. DU. 1000. Apt. 548. 
1311 L ST. N.W—Large l.h.k. room with 
Frlgidaire, $8.50. Also double sleeping 
room, $7. 
1421 COLUMBIA RD. N.W—Furnished 
room for 1 or 2. 
3554 10th 8T. N.W.—Attractive non- 
housekeeping rm. for sober, oulet gentle- 
man in refined home. Convenient to 
downtown. $22 per mo. Call after 1 p.m.. 
AD. 6524. 
1746 K ST. N.W., Apt. 56—Vacancy for 
young lady, share double room with an- 
other. ME. 2547. 
5115 MacARTHUR BLVD. — Single room 
with running water: next bath; $26 a mo. 
EM. 3781 
MASS. AVE., nr. Spring Valley—Master 
bedroom, private bath, telephone, gas 
heat, maid service: excellent transporta- 
tion; 1 or 2 gentlemen. WO. 3604. 
1535 N. H. AVE. N.W—Redecorated twin- 
bed rooms In former legation; also gentle- 
man to share room with another. 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL—Attrac- 
tive rm. for couple or single; pvt. home. 
831 Whittier pi. n.w. TA. 0840. 
916 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Front, semibase- 
ment room, neatly furn., twin beds. pvt. 
entrance, near bath: good heat, service; 
clean, well-kept house, good section, walk- 
ing distance: manager. EX. 9184. 
DOWNTOWN. 13th st. n.w.. 909—Single, 
*7; twin-bed room. $6 each: clean, quiet, 
warm; hotel service. PARK HOUSE. EX. 
9566. 
1619 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W—Large, 
double, newly dec., semipvt. bath, flrepl., 
switchbd.; excel, transp. • 

5804 7th ST. N.W—Large tront master 
bedroom with shower bath: also double; 
room, nicely furn.; unlim. phone, near; 
car and bus lines. Reas. GE. 3063. 
BEAUTIFUL large front room with bath, In 
private home, close to Chevy Chase bus. 
stores and theater, for gentleman; express 
bus to War and Navy. OR. 1918. 
3908 McKINLEY st. N.W—For gentle- 
man in gas-heated, insulated home: c.h.w., I 
shower near; quiet family adults: lVi blks. 
west Conn ave.; local phone privilege. EM. 9124. 
fOR. 15th AND L N.W.—Warm room, next, bath, for 1 or 2 girls. 1101 16th st. n.w.,1 
Apt. 201. irt* 

shepherd ST. N.W.—Clean, newly furnished sunny room, for 2 arirls; twin 
beds, full-length mirror; excellent 3 4thi st. transp.; $17.50 each. Eves, after 6,: all day Sunday. 
330 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Laige front room, 
attractively furnished, large closet, next to 
bath; convenient transp. TA. 0567. 
57 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Nice large room, semipnvate bath, 1 blk. to bus line; private home. Call RA. 3207. 
616 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Furnished 
room, twin beds, warm sunny private home- couple or 2 girls; kitchen privileges if de- 
sired; unlimited phone: laundry. Express bus at corner. TA. 2511. 

BUCHANAN ST.—Lge. front rm.. twin beds, c.h.w.. kit. prixl,. home com- forts; unlimited phone; couple. Call GE 
742 <. 

1812 N ST. N.W—Conn. rvc.. near Dupont circle—2 attractive single rooms, newly 
waCtera RE°T533 flr>t fl°°r' wlth ™nnin* \ 
T?*?, ^®ASTLET0N, Apt. SOI—Large beau- 
aSl1]; fUr?- ro®m' Private bath; gentleman, officer preferred. 
1745 HOBART ST. N.W’.—Lovely sunny front room, twin beds. 2 large closets, next to bath, shower; gas heat. CO. 2342 3127 OLIVER ST. N.W’., Chevy Chase. 

ET 'tU* 
shower" EMSe29fi8eSk' ta,h With 

?,T. —Nicely furnished 
room, twin beds, unlimited phone, gas1 

expresses sraa11 home- haif block from i 
!m43 ,QEiE uST- *v:w—Large warm front; 
*?V* ®JngIe beds, shower. 5 windows. Suit-1 

~ *’• Walk, distance downtown. ; 
J‘ib ST N.w.—Third floor. doubleJ twin beds. •> large windows, closet. In walking distance to town 
TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Lovely double 

feomeirome Privileges ex- tended: rerasonable. TA. 9079. 
•9)1 ALLISON ST. N.W.«—-Single rm in 
S?1'1*1® b£mf_ Unlimited phone: conven- 

J.tl.ii COLUMBIA RD.—Gentile home, at- 
tractive room. adl. bath: 4 windows: aulet,1 employed aduit. 830 call AD. 0.159 MT. PLEASANT—Room suitable 2 gentle- 
COn:4ossr bus an<i rar- Pvt- bomp- Call 
1335 PARK RD N.W.—Attrar front rm 

ears 
^°r 001115 0 or *,r!s- 'j blk. 14th st. 

J'i.K. .ST N.W.—Large room, clean. 59bbl® b?rt' n®xt .to bath tinlim phone, downtown abundant transp at door, walking distance Qovt. bldgs for quiet girls or employed eovple. in refined gentile home; price reasonable. RE. 8957. EXCLUSIVE—Lovely, large bedroom. 1 or Kiris or gentlemen; convenient trans- 
?2Ha .I™ h}®®15 11 desired. OR. 5537. 19* '' b AND harvard—Sunny corner room 

™™n„twLn.bwS'.shar® bath witb 1 Other person breakfast opt. CO. 6L76 
2139 18th ST. N.W.—Single and double 
water 

*°T rent; newJy renovated, running 

SI55?EE rgPm or. master bedroom, twin 
Ii476 neW home ln chevy Chase. WI. 
2101 N ST. N.W.. Apt. 10—Large front 

"r'i to batb* within walking dis- of downtown. EX. 7995 
J^uted to share room with another 

nn!n 3 3 all day Sunday or ijntil 11 30 a.m, Monday 
i*a«2o ?iEAS*SA AVE. N.W’.—Nicely furn.. 
4™-?e'vS\e\hn ,*ront room in detached home: P'f bath. Igr. closet; good transp : for 

Gentile home. TA. 0609. 
iPAR®TT^tt* sin*le room. adj. bath, bus line. $22.50. OR. 4719 after 2. 

136-1 TAYLOR ST. N.W.——Inclosed sleep- ing porch with adjoining room for 2 voung 
Phone. -nRAe5fiftH 8 “ » ■ unllm' 

VICINITY WISCONSIN AVE.. 4312 Brandy- 
*ront bedroom, newly oS?,wrat*d.i,5and furn- m PVt. family of 3 

P<”r m°' Cal1 ®v®5 0r Sundayt 

^R^HAM ST. N.W.—Large front 
mas er bedroom, pvt. shower, twin beds, 

JL bfit fr°m ertpr. bus. 
fwuTT?,Ht TERRACE APT.—Large bedroom, 
CO ■'889’ gentlemen or ®mPloyed coup_le. 
325 SHEPHERD N.W,—Single room, quiet ornate home, refined neighborhood: fifteen 

K!2«tPE\lSMDt0SWTn:NPW.S.°l*pbt1P38^rjd 
anoU?ermanNo0rthh*S,r00m’ tWin bPds’ wlth 
DUPONT CIRCLE——Nice room: executive 

Adams'34e90nCted’ Drivate resid*nce. Call 
i.5r.» Jtl-fERSON ST.—Large. clean 

tpom, next to bath, unlimited phone iFi .'XF'i—&JP„farmly; gentiles. GE 9180. 
ST- bi.W., between 16th 

5*; bus- carSi sunny, single room. :i win- 
J.smlly; gentleman: *23. 1424 DECATUR ST. N.W—Cheerful, single room, near bath; *20. GE 753“ 3018 RODMAN ST. N.W—Very lovely 

he0—. bedroom. In refined Jewish home, also gentleman to share room; 2 baths, unlimited phone. WO. 3659. 
bed? EM' 9438~Lar*e ,r°nt r00m’ twin 
1919 19th ST. N.W.. Apt. 21— Nicely fur 
Si?an, room’ twm beds. adi. bath! MI. 1445*. • 

i’*1 VARNUM ST. N.W—Room with pri- 
XX i d('t' home: conv. transp.. with 
or without garage; also room, semi-private 
!??.» otW0 ln ^am6y; gentlemen. Call after *» p.m. • 

U>th ST. N.W.—Room now available, adj. bath: conv to downtown: private gentile home: gentleman pref. DU 2574 
151fl VARNUM ST. N.W., off 16th—Nicely fum. room, twin beds, semi-pvt. bath and 
e o«^'erW. ™nrY tran sp: no calls, 1360 HARVARD ST. N.W.—N^wly deco- 
rated room, next to bath: single. $24: 
J}far transp. HO. 8688. 
*10 INGRAHAM ST N.W.—Large front rm.. suitable couple; next bath; private noroe. Call all Sun., eves., after 7. GE. 

<20 SOMERSET. PL. N.W.—Single rm.. next bath: pvt.: good transp; young lady: $5 wk. GE. 1205 
1812 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Lovely living 
£® J.ar*« roaster bedrm., bath, kitchen and dinette; will share with suitable young 
man; price, $32.50 per mo. See Mr. Gar- 
flnkel, between 12 and 2, or 4 and 6 on 
Sunday. 
4791 CONN. AVE. N.W—Double room, 
twin beds. 2 employed congenial women; 
use of entire large, attractive apt.: hus- band 07«4V*l!: unlimlted Phone; *60 mo. 

1819 G ST. N.W.. Apt. 710—Young gentile 
man wants roommate, share apt., use 
EXa.n°i,"asonable- ME. 5630. 
704 CONCORD AVE. N.W—Single room 
with running water, near bath: uni. phone; 
EXL„h.0Pl£;.,£n01 *J.a 2sD■; gentleman. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS for sleeping or 
l.h.k., second floor, next to bath, large closet: adults: references: *20 mo.; also 
comfortable basement bedroom. *15 mo. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. 5454.30th pi. n.w. 
—large front room with pvt. bath, *35 
per mo. EM. 8292. 
FREE RENT until the 1st. nicely furnished 
room for 2 young ladles, cooking and 

a7Uin2dryAli®e|T.T^W^N°,cely furn 
large front room, 2nd floor, twin beds; employed couple or quiet girls; 1 block to 16th st, bus: *50. 
BEDROOM with adjoining sitting rm.: pri- 
vate home: semiprivate bath; maid service; transp. nearby; quiet neighborhood; rea- 
sonable. WO. 5550. 3#J0 Garfield at. 

3545 13th ST. N.W.—Large room for 2 people: reasonable. NO. 8563. 
1825 F ST. N.W., Apt. 3—Large, warm, sunny room, next to bath; men only. DI. 313/. 
5523 KANSAS AVE. N.W—Front room. 3 windows: near all conveniences: excellent 
gansportatlon; adult family; congenial. 
ATTRACTIVE large room ln private home: quiet refined gentiles; unlimited nhone; 
"a block from bus stop; gentlemen pre- ferred Randolph 2025. * 
3706 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W—At- 
tractively furnished large front room, pri- 
vate bath with shower, twin beds. 2 closets, newly redecorated; convenient transportation. « 

^edMfrSoTnt^om,ner^!y & 
WESSON! In'4 AVE.—Lively warm Uom: all conveniences; excellent transportation; 
near Mate. ave. El^ *381. * 

ROOMS P URN.—Northwest (Con».>. 
3U5 ADAMS MILL BO N.W.—Qlrl' to 
share twin bedroom In private home; age 30-35; Jewish home; all convenience*; excellent transportation] ref. exchanged. Adams 6763 • 

1814 O it, M W., Apt. It—Large, single 
room, next ..bath: centrally located; rea- 

134* PARKWO&I>Hi>L. N.W.—Furn. room 
for 2 girls; single beds, laundry privi- 
leges. unllm. phor.e; S3 ea. wk. CO. 8181. 
5724 3rd 8T. N.W.—Front rcom, pvt. bath, 
twin beds. conv. transp.. gentlemen only; 
gentile home, unllm. phone. 
*133 F 8T. N.W.—Front studio room, sink, grill. *10. Single basement rm., *7.60. DI. 
2135. 
1730 10th 8T. N.W.—In former legation 
building. For 2 settled people. Very large, 
comfortable rooms, bay windows, semi- 
private bath, 2 closets, with gentile family. 
Also large double room to share with an- 
other 1’dy 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1807 10th st. n.w.—At- 
tractive studio, open fireplace, adj. semi- 
pvt bath: gentile home. 18* 
CLOSE TO GOVT. BLDGS.—Extra large 
room, comfortably furn., sou. exp., next to 
tile bath, clean. S8 single. $8 double. 
DI. 6078. 16* 
DUPONT CIRCLE—2nd-fl.. front rm.. 3 
windows, large closet, twin beds, SO.50 wk.; 
sale., front. $6 s wk. 1726 p st. n.w. 
14*4 BELMONT ST. N.W—Private en- 
trance, nicely furn.. clean rms., single, $6 
per week up: double. SO 
1810 KANSAS AVE. N.W—2 double rms., 
men or women, 2 baths: good transporta- 
tion: l.h.k. privileges, unllm. phone; Jew- 
ish preferred. TA. 0400. 
Tin: WILSON HOUSE. 2015 Kalorama rd. 
—Excellent rooms, single, S30r double. S2u 
each. CO 0722. 
3106 FIRST ST. N.W.—Double rooms with 
twin beds. $4.50 each. 1 single rm.. twin 
bed. $5 Unllm. phone. NO. 7067. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. near Connecticut 
bus—1 or 2 gentlemen only: 2 large, 
warm rooms on 2nd floor, beds have Inner- 
spring mattresses: 2 bathrooms, shower: 
i-car garage: detached. Insulated house, 
occunled by 4 adults. Ordway 3636. 24‘ 
1834 COLUMBIA RD N.W—Men. $5.5d 
wk. sgle rms.; thermostat-controlled gas 
heat: 10 mtn. d'town on car line: 4 baths, 
showers c.h w inner-sor matt AD 4330 
THOMAS CIRCLE. 1223 Vermont aye., Apt 71—Front dble. rm., 2 girls or emp. couple; 
walk to Govt, depts. DI. 0747. 
LARGE SINGLE RM., newly decorated, 
next bath; bus at door; lady; $30 per mo. 
EM. 0650. 
711 MARIETTA PLACE N.W—Large front 
bedrm.. private lavatory; no other roomers; 
1 or 2 gentlemen; convenient transporta- 
tion. OE. 0330. 
38 w ST. N.W.—Large front sleeping room, 
semi-private bath, convenient to car and 
bus lines; girls only. 
LOVELY SINGLE ROOM. 5 windows, semi- 
private bath. 1 block from bus line. EM 
0700. 
CHEVY CHASE—South front room In gen- 
tile home for ladies, near 2 bus lines. EM. 
SS07. 
JOCELYN ST. N.W.— Large front room, 
twin beds, private bath with shower; conv. 
transp. OR. 4610. 
DOWNTOWN — Conn ave. near K: twin 
bedroom for 1 or 2 girls: In nicely-furn- 
ished apt.; unlimited phone. ME. 1003. 
BRIGHT double and single rooms, near 
Wardman Park; privileges; good trans. 
AD. 5567. 
room lor coupie, an modern conveniences; 
unlimited phone. Call RA. 6056. 
2 ROOMS, single, conv. to trans. 1653 
34th st. n.w. NO 9465. 
123 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Large double room 
for couple or 2 men: plenty of hot water 
and heat. Apt, 5 EX. 4898. 
CLEVELAND PARK. Porter st., 1 blk. from 
Conn. ave.—Master bedrm., pvt. bath; 
$40. OR. 1628. 
REFINED PERSONS <1 or 2), ouiet. attrac. 
2nd fl. rm. in Colonial style house (own- 
er’s): 3 bathrms.; 15 min. downtown. 1431 
Chapin st. n.w. toff 14th); reasonable. 
1368 EUCLID ST., Apt. 61—Large bay- 
window room, suitable for 2: elevator, 
unlim. phone. Call after 3 p m CO. 4357. 
NEAR ROOSEVELT HOTEL, twin-bedroom 
semi-private bath; elevator and switch- 
board: nicely furnished: 2 girls. Phone 
MI. 4280. Ext. 510. Sunday. 
1620 QUE ST. N.W.—Single room, with 
running water, also double: conv. trans. 
1325 RITCEN HOUSE ST. N.W.—Attrac- 
tive front bedroom, private bath, twin 
beds, cedar closets. Near transp. 1 or 2 
employed persons GE. 5490. 
GEORGETOWN—3 bright, sunny rms.. 
charming house, home atmosphere, trans- 
portation excellent. Gentlemen. AD. 
8905. 
1120 15th ST. N.W.—2 single attractive 
rooms: pvt. Jewish home. TA. 2074. 
MASTER BEDROOM—Front; twin beds, j private bath, in quiet, lovely home: 16th 
st. bus at corner. blork; $50 for 2: j $45 for 1 Cal! GE 0552. 
1331 UNDERWOOD ST. NW.—Large 
front room. New house, occupied by 3. 
adults. No other roomers. Convenient' 
trans. Reasonable. 
2715 ONTARIO RD N.W—Large attr 
2nd-floor front room, twin beds; also 
sgle. rm.; 3rd door from car stop. 
21st AND N. H. AVE.—Nice bright room, suitable f^r 2: kitchen pvgs. Imm. oc- 
cupancy; $25 mo each. DI. 1061. 
CHILLI M HEIGHTS. 5723 1st st. n w — 

Front single bedroom, nicely furn.. for re- 
fined lady: semipvt. bath. GE. 7890 

R* CHEVY CHASE, gentile new home— Double room 15x15. nicely furn. with 
maple, next to large bath, c.h.w., unlim. 
phone near room, extra storage space, air- 
conditioned heat, private entrance; good transp.; gentleman; immediate possession; *45 a month WI. 3879 
2773 WOODLEY PL. N W—Nicely furn.. double front room, next bath; quiet, refined home; phone; suitable 2 girls, l block east 
Conn. ave. 
NEATLY FURNISHED ROOM for rent in quiet home Apply at 1735 Tcr st. nw. Apt. 2. Phone DU 3472. 
1269 N. H. AVE. N.W’.—Large room, three 
beds, two closets; adjoins bath used bv 
two others. 
1752 QUE, near Dupont Circle—Desirable 
rooms, *l.-> to $.30 per month p^r person: 
some light housekeeping walking dis- 
tance Decatur 9H80. 
FORMtR LEGATION. Dunont Circle area—- 8mg)e room $25.00; inner-spring mat- 
tresses. refined, congenial atmosphefe; 
arae, lounge. activities; unlimited phone, laundry privileges; 1', blocks to bus and 

streetcar, restaurants Call in person. 0 
a m to 7 n.m. Sunday. January Ifi. 18.30 
],nth st. n w • 

.3500 1 tth N.W.—Single and double rooms, 
comfortable, clean, warm; homey atmos- 
phere: available at once CO 9500 
1012 MONROE ST. N.W. (cor loth)— 
Single and dbl. rooms. 2nd fl : young 
ladies: home prlvil.; 15 min. downtown, 
unlim. phone HO. (5920. 
1917 BILTMORE ST. N.W.—Double l.h k 
also single room; employed couple. Co- lumbia 000.3 • 

OPP. MAYFLOWER—Excep warm attrac 
fur. dbl. rm.. pract'ly pvt. b : clean, quiet ph.: Christian adults: refs. 1717 Do Sales • 

CONN. AVE. AT CALVERT—Unusually at- 
tractive, carpeted floor, lamps by John- 
Rcbert; daily maid and switchboard serv- 
ice. gentleman. $75. AD. 1802 
28.3.3 27Ih ST.—Front room lor 2 girls 
or couple: twin beds: redecorated good 
transportation DE 1491. 
1.321 BRANDYWINE 9T. N.W.—For young 
man. single room, next ba’h. shared by 2 
young men. Woodley 0582 
DOWNTOWN. 1.311 P st. nw—Nicely 
furn. i.h.k. room, c.h.w., $0 adults: walk- 
ing distance. 
1145 MONROE ST. N.W—Beautiful front 
room, twin beds: rent single or double, 
refined home: conv :i bus lines. CO H(>20 
MT. PLEASANT, .3104 19th st n.w—Sgle. 
rm nicely furn.. dble. windows. 2 closets: 
suit gentleman: $5 wedkly. 
CHEVY CHASE—Conv. to everything; large 
master bedrom. private bath, nicely furn.: 
large closet; restricted: $50 per mo. OR. 
1H07. 
3rd FLOOR—Large room with 2 single beds 
for 2 men only: also 2nd-floor room for 
single girl. 3201 18th st. n.w 
3150 17th N.W.—Large 2nd-flonr room 
4 windows: privilege lh.k.: empl couple 
or 2 men: V, block cars. AD. 0574. 
1413 21st N.W.—Double or single front 
room: next to bath: maid service, shower, 
plenty of hot water, newly decorated; 
walking distance: oil heat: $5 week citch 
double: $25 month single. NO 0740 
1314 tflih ST. N.W.. at Scott Circle—Un- 
usually large, beautifully furnished, 2nd- 
floor twin-bed room 
1014 EYE ST. N.W.—Cozy single room, 
near bath and shower, only $20 monthly. 
1327 L ST. N.W.—Downtown very desir- 
able redecorated double room, adjoining 
bath. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.. 1308— 
Near Dupont Circle: clean, well-heated 
single rooms adjoining bath. *22.50-425. 
270*2 WOODLEY PL. N.W.—Front room 
with twin beds AD 8180. 
3500 QUEBEC ST. N.W—Army wife has 
2 large rooms with bath: officers only; 
No 6 or No 8 buses at door. 
5121 1th ST. N.W.—Young lady to share 
twir.-bed room (private lavatory! with an- 
other: Jewish home: express bus. 
3503 3rd ST. N.W.—- Wei!-furnished mas- 
ter bedrm next, to hath, for 1 or 2; 
private home: $35. RA 0270. 
1019 NEWTON ST., off 1 nth—Very at- 
tractive room for discrilninating gentle- 
man or employed couple In Army officer's 
home:* double bed. large closet, semipvt. 
bath, unlim Dhonr. excel, transp CO. 7010 
AMER. UNIV. PARK—Master bedroom, pri- 
vate bath; near 2 buses; officers preferred. 
After II a.m. Sunday or Monday. EM. 
6552. 
1817 VARNUM ST. N.W.—Front room, 
private bath, innerspring matress, warm 
and comfortable, private home of 3 adults, 
no other roomers: suitable one or two 
gentlemen: Christian home, clientele re- 
stricted Taylor 3457. • 

OLOVER PARK—Master bedroom, pvt. 
bath, twin beds, large closets, bus One: 
$50. OR. 4710 after 2 • 

5203 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Girl to share 
room with Govt, worker Pleasant, com- 
fortable front room, twin beds, express 
bus at door. GE. 6396. 
MASTER BEDPOOM. private bath, twin 
beds, closet, uni phone, express bus; pri- 
vate home. RA 0230. 
FOR 1 OR 2 Army or Nav'* officers: twin 
beds, bath and shower adiointng. Warm, 
comfortable home. Serve breakfast. 1762 
Lanier nl n.w. 
MT. PLEASANT—Former occupants. Army 
officer and wife: huge knotty pine club- 
room, club furniture, twin beds, dressing 
room, private bath, well heated. Also 
well-furnished bedroom and connecting 
bath, Inclosed porch: refined empl. gentle- 
man or empl. couple: $50 each arrange- 
ment. NO. 3056. • 

WESLEY HEIGHTS—Attractive bed-sit- 
ting room with porch, bath, gas heat, good 
transD.: gentleman. OR. 7772. 
WALKING DISTANCE DOWNTOWN, 1213 
Vermont ave. n.w. Clean, warm room; 
single or double. 
4000 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.—Newly- 
paneled studio room, single: c.h w H-ge 
cedar closet, express bus at door. TA. 
3086. 
2146 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W.—1 large 
housekeeping room, running water, gas 
stove; everythin* furnished: reasonable. 
1242 19th ST. N.W.—Large front room 
for 2 girls, twin beds, 1 blk. to Conn. ave. 
cars and bus. 
1332 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, double or single, large closet, semi- 
pvt. bath: cofiv. 14th st. cars. CO. 0613. 
1101 18th ST. N.W., Apt. 605—To empl. 
woman, 30-40, single room, eastern exp.: 
running vater. good closet, nonhousekeep- 
ing; $20 without linen; ref. exch. * 

5815 4 th ST. N.W.—Employed couple, 
housekeeping privileges; private home. 
J. Klein, phone OE. 6970. • 

2932 UPTON ST.—For two servicemen 
only, warm, double room with twin beds 
and sun oorch. 18* 
COR. 15th AND L N.W.—Small, private 
room, next bath; running water; also one 
to share lor gentleman. 1101 15th st. 
n.w,, Ant. 201. • 

17th AND PARK RD.—Comfortable furn. 
room In apt., suitable for couple or 2 girls; 
unlim. nhone, kit. prlvs.; $35 mo. Call 
AD 8060. 
238 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Beautifully 
furnished rm.. twin beds, private home; 2 
bus lines, unlimited phone. TA. 8304. 

tOQMS PUKN.—Nwrtww* tCowt.l 
*880 16th ST. N.W—ixehuivg heme; 
»h»re, large. twin room, semipvt. shower, with l*dy. TA. 1132. 
1817 V ANNUM BT. N.W_Lire* room, two exposures, private shower bath, plenty 
hot. water, lnner-aprinx mattress: private 
gentile home; clientele restricted. TA. 3457. 
2960 NEWARK ST—14 bik. Conn. ave. bus; clean, nicely furn., exceptionally lge„ bright rm.; sgle. beds; suit. 3 or 4; also 
‘°'!el7 twin-bed rm.. next bath; reas.; 
oulet emp. EM. 0482 
CBEVJTCHASE D C—2 very large rooms, twin beds, nicely furn.; suitable 1-2 oer- 
sons each; pvt. bath, shower. EM. 5810. 
2051 McKinley st. 
1420 CHAPIN ST., Apt. 24—Attract., ige. 
rm. for refined girl: semipvt. bath, newly 
f“r“3 andtrans. ideal. CO. 3519. 3327 16th ST. N.W.—Beautifully detached 
home, opposite Rock Creek Park, conv. to 
transp.: large bedrooms, twin beds, ad- joining large, nicely furn. heated sun 
P.<?.r.£h:..f?nyi? home. OE. 9017. 
3327 lath ST, N.W.. opposite park—Quiet, 
at£.S,iJ5£.1-.Pedroom; Sifr OE. 3501. 
PETWOBTH, 4605 Oth st. n.w.—Man. share dble rm., twin beds with young 

good transp.; $17.50 mo. 

CLEVELAND PK.—Single room, quiet, pri- 
vate residence: settled woman, Govt, emp.; bus. cars. EM 3951, 
2617 CONN. AVE.—Large front room, 3rd floor, twin beds, semipvt. bath; $20 each 
per month AD. 2376. 
4726 13th ST. N.W.—Attractive room, i 
every convenience, 1 or 2 adults; block to 
car or bus: gentile family. 
FREE RENT BASEMENT H.K. RM., util., pantry: to white family, in exchange for 
Part-time housekeeping services. Apply 
J »V^yHh»sAv>2iw- a,ter (> or a» day Sun. 
fABGB B°OM. attractively furnished, twin beds, all modern conveniences, uni 
phone: best transportation HO ni «•> » CHASE. D. c.. 3821 Jenifer—De-1 
sirable room in well-appointed private home: Parage. Woodley 4731 * 

DOWNTOWN, 809 13th st.—C.h.w : warm, front, l.hk. rooms, $32. Also $28 and 
$11 monthly. 
ATTRACTIVE master bedrm with twin 
beds adJ. private lavatory: ronven laun- d 1^. Privll uniim. phone. OE. 40H5. 
CLEVELAND PARK, 3434 30th st. nw — 

Double room *35 month EM 1163. * 

3233 NEBRASKA AVE. N.W. -Master bed- 
room. private shower bath, two large closets: also large single room, next to a 
bath: one sauare east of Conn ave 
713 LONGFELLOW ST N.W —Single room. 

conveniences: young lady. $18 month. 
GE. .104.1. • 

814 CONNECTICUT AVE. N.W.—In cen- 
tral district: 2 very large rooms, ud to .*{ 
persons, one with light housekeeping; close 
to bus and car lines; maid service, phone, semiprivate bath: reasonable. 
835 ALLISON ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
iront bedroom, suitable for one or two 
persons: convenient to transportation, downtown. • 

719 WHITTIER ST. N.W.—Detached home, 
single room, well furnished, next to bath. See today. 
ai ikauivii, double room, twin beds, un-1 
Iim phone, refined home, convenient 
transp RA 5445. • 

3751 NORTHAMPTON ST.—Large bedroom 
and closet, south front, near bath: »2 sq. 
Conn, ave.: gentleman. $25 month • j NEAR 5th AND KENNEDY STS. N.W._1 Express bus at door: double room in pri- vate gentile horn? TA. 1489. j 380‘! KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Nicely furn 
single front room; c.h.w., telephone. GE 
8423. 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS in private! 
Jewish home, convenient streetcar and 
express bus line: unlim. phone. RA. 7726. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Embassy section: studio 
room for 2 college girls: home privileges: 
excel, transp exclusive. AD. 2639 
16 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.— Large dble 
rm., next to bath: inner-spring mattress. 
RE 3167. 
2003 KLINGLE RD.—Master bedroom, pvt. 
bath, in pvt home- conv. transp $35 mo. i 
LARGE ROOM, double bed. 3 windows, next i 
bath; vicinity of 16th and Columbia rd.; I 
$30. Adams 74459 Gentleman. 
1016 ILL. AVE. N.W.—Double room, semi-' 
private bath, double exposure $40 for 1, 
$45 for 2 ladies only TA 5654 
17th and PARK ROAD N.W Warm room 
in private apt., one or two girls: all conv.. 
good location: gentile family reference 
reauired: reasonable AD 3372 
803 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W —Large front 
room, next to shower, bath- for 2 men. 
$30 month for one. <°5. GE 7345 
821 KENNEDY ST. N.W.— Single room ir. 
private Jewish home, reasonable. GE 
2550. 
1719 Mar ARTHUR BLVD —2 rooms con- 
venient Georgetown Medical: youne m^n. 
students nref $20 ea.: references • 

CHFVY CHASE—Well furnished, gas heat, 
semiprivate bath, unlimited nhone: gentle- 
man P*-«f EM 5110 * 

NICELY FI R FRONT ROOM on second 
floor, also single room: good transp. RA 
4312 17* 
LADY, home privileges: splendid location; 
no other roomers: call Sundays or week- 
days. after 6:30 pm. NO 4718 * 

GfEVY CHA8F. D. C.—Pot p,cntlem,!“r’ 
large attrac. front room. pvt. bath in pvt 
homr adequate heat. WO 6899. 
1033 29th ST. N.W.—'? newly furnished 
single rooms, tub and show"”- bath good 
transportation: gentlemen. ME 3258. • 

SHERMAN. Apt. 606. 1101 15tb st rw 
—Quiet, warm, southern exposure: room 
next to bath. * 

2110 18th ST. N.W.—On terms like rent, 
housekeeping or sleeping: single. $4 
double <6 and $7. or four for «10: see 
these large bright rooms now no liqrtfor: 
small deposit to cover damages to furni- 
ture L-2 bus Phone HO 1155. Rev 
B'arkw**'! for appomtmenv * 

6910 EIGHTH ST.—2 beautifully fur- 
nished rms newly renovated: fae ng 
front: near troll*- and bus TA 0408 * 

830 CRITTFNDFN ST. N.W. -Large com- 
fortable room, twin beds: good transp.: 
«*\5 1*" i. <35 for 3 GE 2*21 
1310 SHERIDAN ST. n.W.—\ beautiful 
room, twin bed* private hat* unlimited 

ne "vcri RA 5659 
WT PLEASANT. 16th st.—B-autifullv 
furn. studio living room with semi-nrivat* 
bath, for discriminating person; $50. DE 
7467 
DOWNTOWN. 1604 K st. Tt w—Attractive, 
large studio room, also a gentleman to 
vbnre room with 1 other 
1208 M ST. N.W.—Large, light, clean 
room twin bed*: walking distance to 
downtown ME* 8252 
DUPONT CIRCI F—Army. Navy officer or 
eivi’ian: comfortable, warm room, large 
closets, seminrlvate bath and shower, 
finest beds, phone privileges, garaee space: 
conv. transp.: private quiet family. HO 
7649 
CHFVY CHASE. D. C.—Room, private 
bath: on bu<= line: <$ week- no other! 
roomers: gentleman WO 1043. 
GLOVFR PARK. 3919 Benton st n.w-—! 
Lar*e front rm tw’in beds, semiovt hath; 
near transp.: corner house. WO 6995._ 

OFFICERS—CIVILIANS. 
Furnished Rnom^ for Men. 
Wi’* o- Without Meals 

1337 21st ST. N.W. 
_Mrs Martin. Mgr CO. nftOK 

1617 Rhode Island Ave. N.W.. 
Right at Scott Circle—Desirable vacancies. 
switchboard service, gamerooms. 21 * 

1722 N ST. N.W. 
Single front room, refined pvt. home; 

gentleman only: $35 a mo._Also double. 

DOWNTOWN. 
12ih and Mass, ave New Berne. Apt. 31. 

1 1 15 32th st—Large front room, suitable 
for 1 pr 2. Call after 6. 

1625 16th ST. N.W. 
Double and triples. Elevator and maid 

service. Home atmosphere. Protestant 
girls. Close in. Bus transportation at door. 
COLORED—1122 N. H ave. n.w— Large 
room for 1 person; no cooking. Call DI. 
4723 after 4 p.m. 
COLORED—Large front room, double room 
with screened porch, also single room: 
close in: Jdeal n.w. section; conv. for 11th 
and 14th st. cars: male or female, or empl. 
couple: no cooking. Sunday, 12 to 6, call 
MI. 5020. 
COLORED—Single room, also double room 
for 1 man to share with another; conv. 
trans^ TA. 0660. 731 Otis pi. n.w. 
COLORED—Young woman wishes to share 
room with nice voung lady. 305 M st. 
n.w.. Am. 4. ME. 5047. 
COLORED—For quiet, desirable tenant. 
1343 Girard st. n.w.—Govt, girls pre- 
ferred. Double and single rooms: refer- 
ence required. Can be seen from 10 to 
2 Sunday. Guy Tinner. 1326 U st n.w 
COLORED-—400 Oakdale pi. n.w.—Young 
Govt, woman to share room with another 
girl: all privileges. NO. 4732. 
COLORED—Brookland—Large front room: 
2 Govt, girls preferred: twin beds: no cook- 
ing: $15 each. Call AD. 6531 after 6 p m. 
COLORED, the Grand Tourist Home, 2523 
13th st. n.w.—Single and double rooms. 
Si .50 up per night.17* 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Southwest ond Southeast. 

COLORED—S.E.—Front, room in new home 
for middle-aged couole. Call FR. 1071. 
4016 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. S.E.—Large 
single front room, comfortably furnished: 
3 windows, large closet, next to bath and 
shower, plenty hot water: convenient to 
transportation. LI. S78S. 
317 6th ST. S.E.—Unusually large, clean, 
warm, bay-window 2nd-fi. rm.. near bath: 
closet, sink, use sunny porch, phone: sober 
adults nnl". TP. 4445 all day Sunday • 

17 MISSISSIPPI AVE. S.E.—Sunnv base- 
ment room, fireplace: also heated bv pipes 
overhead; near bath: cooking optional; 1 
or 2 men. S4-S6 week. Call AT. 8277. 
2721 N ST. S.E.—Varancv in twin-bed 
room for gentleman. FR 8636. 
2345 R ST.—Large double room, newly 
decorated: convenient to Navy Yard and 
Rolling Field. 
314 A 8T. S.E.—Two nicely furnished 
large rooms, a.m.i., shower, phone. Con- 
venient to two car lines and restaurant 
1373 B ST. S.E.—Large double room. twin 
beds, modern conveniences; suitable 2 girls 
or couple. FR. 0606 
223 2nd ST. S.E.—Sleeping room for 2 
men. twin beds; $5 a week each. Newly 
furnished. * 

ANACOSTIA. nr. Navy Yard-—Sunny rm. 
for 2. 4 windows, suitable Army. Navy 
officer, wife. AT. 0762, noons, eves, after 7. 
ANACOSTIA. nr. Navy Yard—Attractive 
single rm.. settled young lady. Protestant 
family AT. 0762. noons or eves, after 7. 
1706 2Sth ST. SE.-^Clean. warm room, 
next bath: bus at door: no drinking or 
smokinv: gentleman. LI. 2571. 
SOUTHEAST, near Navy Yard—2 front 
bedrms.: bus at door: gentlemen only. 
AT. 1557. 
631 EAST CAPITOL ST.—Double rooms, 
newly decorated; convenient to Armory 
and Navy Yard. 
1603 E ST.—Front room, twin beds: near 
Navy Yard and Armory; reasonable; con- 
venient transportation. AT. 8155. 
315 11th ST. s.W.—Large front room In 
private home for 2 nice men or couple; 
meals if desired. 16* 
2117 32nd ST. S.E.—Nicely furnished room, 
convenient transportation. Phone TR. 
5373. 
TWIN-BED ROOM, for 2 officers, conv. to 
Navy Yard and Anacostia FR. 0382. 
1631 FORT DAVIS PL. S.E., near Fairfax- 
Village. Double and single rms.. next 
bath: near transportation; laundry privi- 
leges. LI. 7312. 
3344 MINNESOTA AVE. S.E—Large room, 
beautiful for 3 girls or 3 men; unlim. 
phone: reas. TR. 3420. 
218 11th ST. S.W—Two double and one 
single, attractively furnished and well 
heated. Walking distance downtown. 16* 
616 G ST. S.E.—Sgle. or dble. bedrm., 
newly decorated, well furn., warm; pvt. 
home; privileges; maid; reasonable. FR. 
4912. 

1225 B ST. S.X. 
Large, clean, front room, well furnished 

and heated, tub and shower bath: good 
transportation: garage available: real. 17* 

ROOMS FUR NISH IP—Northgggt. 
4441 14th BT. N.E.—Newly furnished mu- ter bedroom, private shower, spacious cedar 
closet. Beauty-rest mattress. Suitable tot 
M’.THON.R1mi, room. Ud, or 

V* blk. to car; $5 sleep., or $6 
ajidjaundry privilege. TR. 6923. 

509 E ST.—Nlcelv furnished. Beauty-rest 
mattress, radio, shower: private home; 
esmaiis 
bedroom, suitable for couple or two girls.* 13S4 E. CAPITOL—Large front room, twin beds, suitable for 3 men: In refined pvt. 
home: conv. transp.; reas. PR. 8023. 
MICHIGAN PARK—Large bed-living room, 
private bath, radio: 3 transportation lines: 
new detached home. DU. 7102. 18* 
117 2nd 8T. N.E. fCapitol HUl)—Large 
front -oom, second floor; twin beds, adj. bath. PR. 2207. 
LG.. WARM. 8UNNT RM.'. twin bd., in.- 
spr. matt., kit. prlv for breakfast; conv. trans.: 2 nonsmok. girls. HO, 2420. 
1221 MONROE ST. N.E.—Lovely detached 
home, nicely fuxn. ige. rm.f 2 closets, twin 
beds, inner-spring mattresses; cars, bus, 
restaurant, theater at door: privileges. 
AD. 8430. 
II R 8T. N.E.—Third fl., near bath, twin 
beds; another rm., double bed. nicely fur- 
nished. for employed war girl workers only; 
*10 per week, each foom. 3ee janitor. * 

315 3rd ST,—Large sleeping room for 2 
girls or couple: kitchen privileges: $46 mo. 
tor 2. TR. 7373. 
313 13th 8T. N.E.—Nicely furnished front 
room, large closet space; conv. transDorta- 
tion. Call PR. H471. 
214 10th ST. N.E—Large sleeping room, 
uext to bath: private home. 
NICELY FURNISHED, back room, for one in private home, no other roomers; *30 
month. Call AT. 9512. 
REFINED GIRL to share rm. with another, 
twin beds, semiprivate bath. Private home 

Phone In rm DU. 70H7. 
WOODRIDGE—Large front room in quiet 
pvt. home, near transp ; ] or 2 refined. 
VS.&J5iI?SPs: breakfast privtl. HO. 4078. 
ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOM, twin beds, 
adj. bath, c.h.w.. transp. Gentlemea or 
couple. $35. PR 3764. 
1210 13th ST. N.E.—Girl to share gentile 
home, breakfast privileges: *20 mo. HO. 
NR. 1th AND RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. 
—Front room, twin beds: 2 in family, no 
other loomers; $30 double or $26 for one 
HO. 3095 
337 2nd ST. N.E., Apt. 9—Nicely furnished 
room, convenient transportation to down- 
town. Ifj* NO. JO 4th ST. N.E.—Large front room, 
twin beds: located on Mt. Pleasant car 
line, apply after 6 p m. 

$•*1 FLORIDA AVE.—Nicely furnished 
double room, twin beds: convenient to bus 
ang car line; gentlemen preferred. J ^5l OATES ST. N.E.—Sleeping room. 1 
or 2 gentlemen; call Sunday after 12 noon 
or evenings after 6:30. 
i~u< i* si.. lacing Maryland ave.—Bed- 
room. sitting room adjoining; prvt., adult 
£V?Aly.;tj£.ma^i re,f *'-•*> mo. FR. 6431. 
3116 21th ST.—Nicely furnished room for girl, 2 adults in family. HO. 3196 after 
<i p.m. or anv time Sunday. 
HI',' MASS. AVE. N.E.—1 large front rm.. 

1 

twin beds; 1 single room; H squares Union 1 

Lia «4"K 
and ° St' Cat lmC' Cal* i 

SUNNY ROOM in Brentwood section n.e. 
for giris or man and wife; recreation 
room privileges. DU. 444M. 
156 T ST. N'T.—Single room, next to bath; 
conv. transp HO 4284 
625 M ST. N.E —Large front room, well I 
■ urn,^near bath; excel, transp.; 2 ladies. 
IfOO OTIS ST. N.E.—Single or double! 
room, adiacent bath, in modern home; 
auiet neighborhood. HO. 220H. 
2*01 ith ST. N.E.—Newiy furnished twin- 
bed room in modern ant, with couple: 
reasonable. DU. 5128 ev*. 
NEAR 11th AND R. I. N.E.—Comfortable 
room lor gentleman, newly furn including 

roomers. MI. 1884. 
UARGU STUDIO BEDROOM m Gentile 
home; twin beds. Apply Sunday. 2015 Monroe st. n.e. DU. B2H0. 
HHH C ST. N.E.—Large warm second floor! 
front room. 2 employed ladies or couple. Quiet home. No drinking. Uni. phone. Reasons blc. 
■2416 NEWTON ST. N.E.—Sgle. and dble 
rm : inner-spring mattreas. pvt. home, ; 
unlimt Phone: conv trans. Gentlemen. 31** E- CAPITOL ST.—First floor, next 
bath, one or two; 2nd, one or two. LI. 

NEAR 14th and Rhode Island ave. n.e.— 
Attractively furnished room, new home, 
t?»r« JL laundry privilege. HO. 671ft. 
.>-3 th ST. N.E.—Large front room, twin beds. 2 men, $3 each. * 

NICELY furnished room, single or double, 
new home, convenient transportation. Telephone GE. 41.58. 

RCDGE. 2614 Newton st. n.e.— Double, next bath, light kitchen privileges; 
near car and bus. DE 1729 
FOR COLORED—Furn. rms. 1024 5th st 
n.e. LI. 2100. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
_Maryland and Virginia. 
TWO I RONT BEDROOMS in comfortable home, newly decorated, one single, one [ wnh twin beds; convenient to express bus' and restaurants, reasonable. Takoma Park Gentile home. Sligo 8091. • 

ALEXANDRIA—Unusual bed-sitting room 
lor gentlemen; private bath with shower- 
cedar closet. inner-spring mattresses: suit- 
able 2 or \ TE. 8748. 
ARL.. Va.—-Large single room, comfortably turn gentlemen only; good trans.; use of 
Le^Xail°J} _room: uni. phone. CH. 3039.! 
BE\ EJR.LA HILLS. Alexandria. Va.—Room 
with private bath in new home, convenient 
to bus. Cell Temple 3488. 
LARGE TWIN-BEDROOM, with running 
water. J2 block off bus line, conv. to 
Pentagon. CH. 6997. 
»70l 17th ST.. N. Arl. Va.—Lge. studio 
tenrm dble. bed. studio couch, running 
water; conv. to Pentagon. Arl. Hall; 2 
girls or service couple. CH 8604. 
ARLINGTON—Large room, beautifully 
furn : Beautyrest box springs and mattress: 
semipvt. bath, near Pentagon and Navy 
Annex Call GL. 5297 
GIRL to share corner dble rm next bath, 
with another, twin beds; bus at door.: 
3’01 Columbia pike. Arl. GL 7913 
LARGE DOUBLE RM. with pvt. bath in 
quiet, gentile home: twin beds, plenty of 
dresser and closet space, desk. 2 Ige easy- 
chairs; near good bus service, breakfast 
served if desired; 2 gentlemen. $25 each 
monthly. WI. 3161 
3101 6th ST. SOUTH. Arlington—Large, 
single room, neatly furnished, in quiet, 
private home, for genteel girl; good bus 
transportation. CH. 8788. 
ARLINGTON. Va.—Setle. rm. for girl; con- 
venient transportation to Washington and 
Pe»-*Hgon CH. 4016. 
FURN. ROOM in new home, quiet subur- 
ban area one person. Call Union 366i. 
ARLINGTON, 2745 S. Uhle—2 doors from 
bus, 15 min to Pentagon and Navy; well 
furnished and comfortable home; $30, 
unlimited phone. Chestnut 9544. 
3627 COLUMBIA PIKE—Two connecting 
rooms for rent, suitable for 2 or 3: un- 
limited phone: on direct bus line to Navy 
annex, Pentagon Bldg, and downtown 
Wash. CH. 3993. 
SILVER SPRING—Large rm with adj 
bath, coal heat quiet home, restricted 
neighborhood com. transp. SH 6978. 
2310 N. MILITARY RD Arlington. Va — 

Studio bedroom, warm and comfortable; 
single or double; excellent bus transporta- 
tion Call GL. 1344. 
21 16th ST. S.E.—Double front bedroom: 
2 quiet girls; near trans. and Armory; $5 
each. LI 9411. • 

238 1st ST. S.E., Capitol Hill, near Soc. 
Sec Library; room with h. and c. water, 
warm, clean, quiet, for gentleman. AT. 
6000 • 

201!) 31th ST. S.E.—Large toom. twin 
beds: 1 block from Hillcrest bus; 2 men or 
employed couple. * 

1808 28th ST. S.E.—Studio. 28 ft. square, 
private bath, private entrance; available 
Jan. 21. Phone TR .3421. 
771) 18th ST. S.E.. Apt 2—Single room in 
duplex at t.. vie. Navy Yard. War Dept: $8 
week TR. 8220. 
ARLINGTON—Room for 1 or 2. close in: 
care of child and kitchen privileges op- 
tional. Colonial Terrace, 1557 N. 19th st. 
7810 SO. LYNN ST.. Arlington—Single 
room, next to bath, in private home; 5 
min. to Pentagon Bldg .: $22 50 monthly. 
CHEVY CHASE. MI).—Pvt. home, nice 
room. adj. bath, gas heat: 2 blks. from 
Chevy chase bus terminal; lady only. 
WI. 5594. 
723 N. CLEVELAND. ST., Arl,. Va—Single 
room. $4 wk.: double room. $35 mo 
conv. trans. and restaurants. CH R4H4. 
TWO ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME. 1 
blocks to bus: large front, twin beds: also 
single room: ladies only. GL. 0758, 
LARGE, attractive front room, adjacent to 
bath, newly decorated: 2 blocks to 3 bus 
lines, conv. to Pentagon, 30 min. to down- 
town: suitable for 1 or 2: 1 person. $30: 
2. $40. Oxford 1234. 
ARL.. VA.. 2 blocks Clarendon shopping 
center—Twin-bedrm newly dec close to 
bath and shower; $25 mo. for 1. $35 mo. 
for 2: privileges: meals and auto, transp. 
optional. CH 3083. • 

WOODHAVEN. Chevy chase — Beautiful 
master bedroom, pvt. bath, large cedar 
closet: unlimited phone: 30 min. from 
downtown Washington: pvt. home of em- 
ployed couple; gentlemen. OL. 2017 Sun. 
or eves. 
ARLINGTON—Two rooms, one with double 
bed. one with twin beds; pleasant sur- 
roundings; near bus; one fare. Oxford 
3157. 18* 
LOVELY. LARGE ROOM, twin beds. desk, 
pvt. bath, pvt. entrance; telephone: garage 
if desired; 2 men or couple. $8 each. 
TE. 1342. 
128 N. MONROE. Arlington. Va.—Attrac- 
tive room for 2 girls, $40 per mo. Direct 
bus connections to Wash. Twin beds and 
large cedar closet. Cal! mornings only 
OX 3858. 
ARLINGTON—Two rooms twin beds, next 
bath: two bus lines: reasonable; private 
home. Chestnut 8924. • 

HILLSIDE. 1109 58th ave. s.e.—Double 
front room, twin beds, c.h.w., private 
home: $8 single. $10 double. Hillside 
1847-J. 
SILVER SPRING. MD.—Living room and 
bedroom, in pvt. home, for employed cou- 
P'O. $35 per mo. Call Sligo 8915. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Large bedroom and 
private b3th: convenient to bus. 4836 
North 26th st. Phone CH. 0292. 
VICINITY OF PENTAGON—Gentleman: 
well-furn. room, porch, superb view, share 
bath with 1. JA. 1704 after 6, all day 
Sunday 
1308 NORTH OAK ST. Arl. Va—Sleeping 
rm next bath: pvt. home: gentleman pre- 
ferred: nr. Port Myer. 16» 
10205 CONN. AVE., Kensington, Md.— 
Room, board optional, single or double; 
will care for child for working mother; no 
drinking. OL. 8759. 
CHEVY CHAST, MD., 5507 Palrglen rd — 

Double and single room. $40 (2), $30 (1): 
single room, $20: convenient to Naval 
Hospital and Cancer Center. WI. .3853 
after 8 weekdays. 16* 
ARLINGTON, 319 So. Abingdon st.—Pri- 
vate family, single furnished room, next 
to bath: gentlemen preferred: $6 weekly. 
Chestnut 3013. or In person after 8:30. 17* 
Oil N. OAKLAND ST.. Arlington—Nicely 
furnished room, private home, next to 
bath. $8.25 single, $10 week couple. CH. 
2000, Ext. 836. 
ARLINGTON—Nicely furn. room for cou- 
ple or 2 girls: conv. to bus, restaurants 
and shopping center. Oxford 1887. 
ARLINGTON, convenient to Arlington Hall, 
Navy Annex, Pentagon: large room, twin 
beds, dresser, 2 chests, sofa, unlim. phone: 
home privileges; *20 each for 2 Eirls or 
couple; kitchen privileges, *4 each extra, 
CH. 7103. 
ARLINGTON—Single or double rooms, pri- 
vate home: Va bik. off Wilson blvd.. nr. 
Colonial Village. CH. 8618. 
856 IVY ST., Arl.. Va.—Large double front 
room, twin beds, inner-spring mattresses. 
Phone GL. 3060. 
ARLINGTON VILLAGE—Officer’s wife has 
attractive room for young lady, share bath 
with one: kitchen privileges: on bus line, Conv. Pentagon, Navy Annex, downtown. 
CH. 7580, Ext. 245. after 6 p.m. weekdays 
or all day Sun. 
123 HILTON ST., Alexandria. Va —Single 
room. $30 month. Alexandria 8681. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Maryland and Virginia (Cant.). 

31 la 12th gT. Arlington, VsT—Singls 
room, next bath, lit prlrxte borne. Olebe 
3530’ PERSHING DRIVE, Ar!.. NTx.—Rms. 
for girl* or hot, nr. Arl. ball and Buck- 
ingham. OL. 7714. 
3331 NORTH EHINCY ST., Arlington- 
Downstairs bedroom with private bath. S35; gentleman; senttle home. CH. 2331. 3113 0th RD. N., Arlington. Va.—Room 
next to bath, private family. 10 min. to 
Pentagon, Navy Bide, and one block to res- 
‘•urants and bus. Phone CH. 1581. 13* LARGE. SUNNY, furnished room In pri- 
month °wi. 2042St°P at cornCTi *:,° p,r 

VILLAGE. JAblk. from bus: large. Plenty of light and heat, a.m i.; $25; gen- tleman pref CH. 7135. 
3743 N. ISth—Double room for empl. couple or gentlemen; gentile home; 

0l.h<;r roomers; 14 blk bus; 125 sgle., r.ii) able. OX. 3573. 
DOUBLE ROOM for girls only; close to transp : #5 week each. OL. 4264. MASTER BEDROOM, twin beds, large blk. bus. 10c fare; conv. Pent. “UbNavy. lav. in dressing room. OL. 5383. TAKOMa PARK—-! furnished bedrms., basement, bath, shower, private entrance, 
auto, oil heat, good ventilation; on bus 
line; gentile home; suitable for 2 gentle- 
men. SI 2 month each. SL. 3478. 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
1338 KENYON ST. N.W., Apt. 32—Unfur- nlsshed room for rent in a three-room, kitchen and bath apartment by an em- 
plf°y,e? Christian woman to an employed Christian woman, or will share apartment. 

cars and, bus. CO 6239. 13* t l * tb ST. N.E.-—Two or three rooms, SHmf,?’ ,DnXaJ:e bath' unfurnished, all utilities furnished. i«* 
TWO LARGE, bright, unfurnished rooms 
in downtown apartment, nonhousekeeping. References. Box 393-T, Star. 16» 
??IO PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W.. Apt lO-i—Large unfurnished Jst-floor room, downtown 2 girls preferred • 

J3th ST. N.W., Apt. 34—Private 
room. emp. lady share kitchen and bath; reasonable. Call AD. 1776 after 9:30 a m. Sunday or after 3 p.m. Tuesday. • 

ROOMS WANTED. 
LADY desires cheerful 

JJ9J® *L,th 8?ntlle family; permanent if reasonable. Box 373-T. Star. 1«« YOUNG MAN. student, desires inexpensive single room with private family, North- 
?'?*t-.section- Box 276-T, Star. 
‘ADY SECRETARY, employed, would con- sider staying nights with children, esti- :?»ble family. Box 453-T, Star. COLORED Government couple and sister 
"jut 1 furnished room. DE. 6019. rwo mature, refined colored ladies want somfortable room or apart, in good neigh- borhood, turn, or unfurn. Box 429-T, Star. 
___ 

O.lg 

BOOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
ivBV?.BAN °? COTOTSir.' by gentleman. iSy. car travel distance from Wash- 
Box !?04f-Tm8tarreferred' Writc Particulars. 
COLORED LADY wants room and board and care of 4-mo -old baby in good, clean home while she works in Gov t, n w. or n e. Box 472-D. Star. 
GENTLEMAN wants single room and board. 
Box 2?H-T.ns?arG P' ° 8Ute Prl“' S,C’ 
ELDERLY LADY desires apartment with 
meats in private home west of Dupont 
B'unc Highest references Phone Monday 
HEALTHY 2-MO.-OLD BOY needs good 
ioarding home with white Protestant familv Pay assured. Call DU. 7373 Monday 0 
to 4:. 10. 
ATTORNEY and high school son want 
board and room, private home, good trans- 
portation. Box 494-B. Star. 

Middle-Aged Businessman- 
Desires Room and Board 

jfffiigSI8PRWq 
_ROOMS WITH BOARD. 

(J3J1 13th ST. N.W.—Large room, twin 
beds. 2 dressers: private family: sh^re 5*Ith Foung girl, with breakfast. GE 7999 
•>Oio «th ST. N.W.—Wanted, Jewish girl to snare room with another in congenial 

home-cooked meals. 
ARLINGTON—Double room suitab'e for 2 girls; twin beds, private home with home privileges; coed food; conv. transD.: rea- sonable. GL. 1205'. 
ARLINGTON—2 girls to share room in Christian home; delicious meals; home 
Rrlv«F5£: unlimited phone; reasonable. 
vi L H,l4ii. 
2H05 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Jewish home: large front rm inner-spg matt delicioua 7Leil.Is:~strLetcar- buses; girl. CO. 9728. 

? SX' N.W.—Naval officer to share with « others large front room, private bath, dressing room HO. 9892. 
? to share 2 large double rooms. 
1889 

bedS: excellent Jewish cooking. AD. 
1212 2 J st N.W., walking dist to Govt, 
bldgs.—1 single room. 1 big. light double 
room: girl to share double room 1 triple 
ISSSiriSl ex meals. ME. 8798 17* SUBLRRAN-Twin beds, 1st floor. next bath: nondnnkers. Call WA 7107 
CRESTWOOD CLUB, 4107 Conn ave n w 
—Out where there is a seat on the bus; double, triple rooms. Ordwav 1217. 

IthhSTki N-W—Triple room; also girl share double with another; board in- 
cludes Sunday dinner. HO 9335 
I'r®? MASS. AVE. N.W.—Sunny let-floor 
^Plf- also double room; walking distance downtown EX 9257. 
II®? MASS AVE. N.W., at Thomas Circle— 
\\ell-furnished triple room: vacancies, 2 
^Is share with 2 others. ME 9602. VACANCY FEB. 1 for refined young lady. 
TprrearAb 1 y 

™ P'JJ?A-4 pyivs- 309 s. Clifton 
Terrace CO 7,44. Ext 309-8. 1325 18th ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished for la,1y: running water, telephone in 
room, excellent boa d. is* 

rinuh'»,,ifh u1"' —Rooms for single, double family styie cooking: good loca- 
Vx*- \tJ»Jna.SS-: meals Sun. CO. 7056 130.. Y AN BI REN- ST. N.W --Suite bed- room. sitting room. bath, for employed 
JStiP.fe man: beautifully furnished private home near 16th st.; coal heat 7,&“Eent..m*A La dav GE 6308. * 

1700 V H. AYE. N.YV.—Dble. rm. with 
fn ;. ^fh?wer- a,nd half bath. 1 to ahare 

Maes £i/ y A™,.®1' ■ bath. J‘‘b AVE. VYY.—A distinctive home for young people, in an unsurpassed location reasonable. 
PEI WORTH. 4017 Oth it. n w.—Lara* 

E19Sly turn, near transp. 
day 

b TA°r07i)R Two dphc;ou£ meals every 
large front room, suitable for 3 girls. 

mwnVaCMEV -“of: walk,ng distance dowr.- 

} ‘S? T^Rk RB„—Nice room for 2 men. 

*37 each*' E?I0dopB->a1*' unhmilcd Phone, 
YT.RY LARGE." SUNNY ROOM with 4 

mena1?WDUUl-iabo. 3 °r 3 chw client 
1616 22nd ST. N.YV.. of! Mass. ave.—Large single room, young man. $45 month’ vacancy double room, young lady. *46 

a°°d meals 
RYE ST. VYY .—-For young men and 

women, je, week: also table board’ we close at p.m. EX. 4007. «]• GOOD HOME given to mother and "child 
m exchange for care 3-yr.-old child while mother works Call between 11 a.m.-l 

J2JNI imb ST. N.W—Large double room, twin beds: also singles. 
FURNISHED ROOM for young lady. Jewish family. Near car and bus. Reasonable. Board optional. GE. 5587. 
2621 WOODLEY PL., near Shoreham— Comfortable room for 2 gentlemen, twin beds*, excellent meals. AD. 0244. 
2016 O ST. N.W.—Single and double studio rooms, best meals at your con- 
venience. food from our farm. 
y235 QUE ST. N.W’.—Girl share large double also large double, fireplace; fre*h vegetables MI. 3380. 
630 EMERSON N.W. — Two connect In t 
rooms, adj. bath, in private home. Conv. 
transp. Finest meals. Reasonable. 
Gentiles. ra 1514. ir* 
1301 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Double room, triple room, share room for another youne lady: home-cooked food. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Large triple room, lst- floor front, well heated, running water; reasonable. CO 7329. 
1839 WYOMING AVE—2 refined people for lovely double front room, plenty of 
Sf.0**1 »nd <lr**er space. Excellent meals. 
-11? R ST. N.W.. near Dupont circle—- Large room, private bath, porch; also single 
room. HO. 5/84. 
1020 16th ST. N.W.—Rooms for youne 
ladies, ideal downtown location; excellent 
meals. 
1105 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Detached 
home, fight airy double rm. Home cook- 
ing. Congenial folks. Best transportation, 14th and 16th st. lines. $40 mo. TA. 
0858. 
WILL ROOM AND BOARD several girli 
in my lovely large home; pvt. bath, good 
cook; transp. arranged: reas. OL. 6603. 
1929 K ST. N.W’.—Close in. Double room 
for 2 young Govt, employes, twin beds, 
next to bath; excel, meals; $36. ME. 
9863. 
2022 G ST. N.W.—Vacancies for young 
people, well heated rooms, good food; 
walking distance: reasonable. 
2316 19th ST N.W.—Refined girl to share large 2nd-fl front, across from bath, with 
a5?i?er* ^SP g*rl t0 share large bed- sitting room, bath with 2 others. Nicely 
turn., excel, meals, best transportation. 
L'tOO 17th ST. N.W.—Few choice vacancies. 
You 11 love the house and the meals, homelike atmosphere, rates low. 
1109 16th ST. N.W'.—Rare opportunity, large single. $50; small double. $75. Fine for couple or 2 girls. Hurry! 
1708 QUE ST. N.W.—Large room with 3 
he«Sv near bath, for 3 Government girls (Catholic): Italian cooking. Ml. 1641 
AVAILABLE in private residence, accom- 
modations for 2 gentlemen: large master 
bedroom, twin beds, meals, uni. phone all 

home^privileges: $65 each. 3520 37th 

WESLEY HALL, 
City’* largest boarding house, nice 

rooms, excellent meals. Rates. $+0 to $50 
per mo, 1426 21st st. n.w., NO. 8089. 

_ 

JEWISH GUESTHOUSE. 
Unusual, lovely, large home, ouUtandlng balanced, nutrition* meals, planned bv 

dietitian. Congenial environment. DuPont 
Circle Dlssin’s, 2013 Mas*, ave. n.w. 
DE 1)798. 

WHOLESOME MEALS EVERY DAY 
NICE. WARM ROOMS. 

SLAUGHTER’S BOARDING HOTELS. 
Two Locations. > 

1738 M ST. N.W. 1027 18th 8T. N.W. (At Conn. Ave.). (At Dupont Circle), 
Our moderate prices for room and board 

with above standard services are still the 
same as before Pearl Harbor. 

CALVERT HOUSE, 
1401 loth st. n.w.—Large, nicely fum. 
rooms, private baths, showers, telephone, selccted menus.__ 

Newcomers, Take Notice! 
THERE IS NO SHORTAGE OF ROOM# 

IN WASHINGTON. 
Our members have available now de- 

sirable accommodations lor you. No tees. Closed Sunday 
WASHINGTON RESTAURANT ASSN.. 
Dining and Rooming House Division, 

2003 Eye St. N.W. 

MAKE US 
PROVE IT. 

"Reputation counts for naught If it dif- 
fers from what you are.” We are ex- 
tremely proud of our reputation for excel- 
lent food and a clean house; this place is 
really home to a lot of nice people; try us. 
Sunderland House, 1315 20th st. n.w., 1 
block from Dupont Circle.__ 

(Continued on Next Pago.} 



ROOMS WITH BOARD <Co«rt.).\i 
NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. \ I™ in this popular tuesti Bouse, 1712 Sew Hampshire ave. n.w. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON 
SJSMJNARY 3840 16th ST CO. 0204. 
Fbr_ duration, boarding dept, open to Paying guests. Large double rooms. 

DOUBLE rooms, S35-S46. within walk- 
Wdgs 

1Ktance °* sh°Ppin« centers and Oovt. 

ABBEY, 
1026 R. 1. Ave. N.W. RE. 6353. 

CALVERT HOUSE, 
1401 16th st. n.w.—Large, nicely turn, 
rooms, private baths, showers, telephone. selected menus. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
SHARE 2 rooms.'kitchen and bath with two employed girls; unlimited 

PM*: *25 each. TA. 772(7 
A BASEMENT ART., 1016 K st. n.w.; 3 
s£j82!5J,pts- at 606 O st. s.e. 
JoIRSW icsll7s J?dy to share 4-room fur- 
iT »o«!p iuIn. botch-front house. 
tv.-*3??.3’ 247 11th st. s.e. 16* 
iji4? *1*4, ST. N.W.—Front bedrm. and 
Ji;SSSn,WS: suitable employed married 
bfdDj*. Everything furnished. Must be meam .No drinkers. 
N*t. WALTER ReED—1 or 2 girls to share 
huif*' T*tras«ivif apt' wlth_3 kirls. Express dus. TA. 5dLii eves or Sun 
314-ROOM furnished apartment in 
5 S,- utilities included. Call AD 7371. -ROOMS. 1 large front, full kitchen, bath. 
f.i0, m2- 1,40 Pflrk rd. n.w. Call Sunday J -i to p.m. 

,13?r\?-ElM<>NT. S,T- N.W—1 large room and porch, semiprivate bath: suitable for l.h.k.: gas, elec.. Frlgidaire. Married couple. 
100 8th ST. N.E—2nd-floor front. large room, kitchen-, c.h.w Frigidalre; $47.60 month. Sober adults. 

ST. N.E.—Completely furn.. large kitchen, bedroom, studio living room, large screened porch, separate beds for 3 
£L4'tfrl aai1!1??1. ’2 block streetcar and 
!?ud*/SP- between b and o p.m. only. 4-ROOM APT., reasonable; call any time after !> a m. LU. 0036. 
JJ'? B ST- N.E—1 or 2 rooms and kitchen with sink and Frlgidaire. Conv. to car lines. LI 6683. 
SHARE ATTRACTIVE APT. with girl worlane at night. Call HO. 8602. 
3679 HARDER ST. N.W.t front apt., 3-A 
nr~ ,r-t,k2 b ; heat. h. w.. refg. and ut-ili- 'Ips uicluded: $45. See janitor. 
OVERLOOKING the Soldiers’ Home grounds. Studio-kitchenette apartment; 
refined settled employed couple. $52 437 Park rd. n.w. 
1222 7th ST. N.W.—Living room. 2 bed- 
rooms. kitchen, private bath, electric re- frigerator. Venetian blinds; adults only- 
gentile home. J 
3 ROOMS, KITCHEN AND BATH, apt 
bldg. See janitor, 3220 17th st n w 
600 GREENWICH ST., Falls Church. Va— 3 rooms, kitchenette, pvt. bath and ga- rage. no children or Dels; private en- 

»o*«?CT !+5 Be£ ms Fa!ls Church 1942. 
i77'.V T $T' .N-E.—Basement apt., private bath and private entrance; adults onlv, no 
nr.s. no drinking; employed couple or 2 

mo North 5038. VOI NG BLslNESWWOMAN will share her 
uIS0!?; Hi »bath apt. with employed lad\ or WAVE officer, exclusive n.w sec- 

-,„KP0!:lt.e the Westchester; reasonable 
E-Vw^ai;ty: references exchanged. Call 
‘V?3 Sun a.m. for appointment. OO.I LONGFELLOW ST. NW—Living 

bldro,°m- private bath. Telephone • A- 5(W / after 6 p.m. 
tn tvTo- rmmg small apt. nvrrh°m *‘Lh rRfined- Intelligent girl, not over .io. who can listen to good music without squirming: unlimited phone: ex- 
•LiiPw embassy section, bus at door: arsil- 
®toJe F'gjb- 1: S3S month. NO. 1778. 
n 

KANSAS AVE. N.W.—2 rooms and kitchen, for couple: $80: in nrivate home. 
COUPIfhTn „tr?nip RA «82. 

i.gTO SHARE 2-bedroom apt. In p xx with one ladv. use of kitchen and 

COCt8886UnIim’ phone' everything furn. 
4.38 10th ST. S.W.—Newly decorated 2- 
DI0no660>t" everything furnished. Call 

nTrT^LJIVE 14'r.n<Jrn basement apt., partly !?el' a11 utilities included: private! 
ts'im i.e.™rakice; convenient transpor- tauon. reasonable: employed couple 5°i Tenn, ave. n.e. Oliver 2883. 

P 

uk oiRLh to share apt. near 18th and 
S&mbia rd. Call. AD. 0173 after 8 p m "°1 J H 2 congenial Jewish girls. 30 to ! 

*.^®re to share attractive 2-bedroom ant < 

WILLmSHARFail^ble.Peb .ft' TA 1 1 shake attractive 2-room aoartment with Christian ladv. 28 to 35; 10 minute's; !fi Pentagon. 20 minutes to downtown F^fb’nKton. apply Saturday 7 to 9 p.m I 
1 i? Lp m Apartment 103, Grace i Coohdge Building. Beverley Plaza Gar- dens. Alexandria. Va in* ! ARUNgMn. near Colonial Village—Ladv sbjre .attractive apt. with employed ladv. 15 mm. to Wash. Phone CH. 8715. 

1817 KALORAMA RD. N.W—1 room^and 
4820 esi hrs-rda vev.Sink,: couplR Preferred^ 

" ST. N.W.—2 separate private apts.. 1st floor, living room, bedroom Iarap dinette, kitchen, bath with shower; 
*??ny PoIea rpereation room with piano, in. *-nd floor. 2 rooms, kitchen 
hC/»fene2.?°rc1?’ ?ath* $7r>- Automatic oii 
r’nHnri 8k *elec.tricity, refrigeration in- cluded. Desire to rent to one permanent 

aMe'sundry°nTAef/tk)5b°tb aya^ 
to*^share~3-rm. ~ aT^iTh £&* paklawn Terrace. .3820 18th st. n.w apL 
vniTNe?h? Aenv°. :J0li8 aUfr Sunday. 
i,J}5 „.tA,n ,0 aharR furnished apt. 
nr non?1?11 nRar Oeo Wash. University. DI. 0932 Sun. or after 8pm weekday* 
BASEMENT APT., 1419 S 

’ 
s e lS 

MODERN 2-FAMILY DUPLEX. 2nd floor. !>v. room, bedroom, kit., bath, complete 
new furn. as of 1/15 44; gas heat, alii util furn.: storage and laundry facilities 
E.;1 selr.en’;: gentile home, adults. TA P'80. hh Farragut. pi. n.w. 
?k03 B ST. S.E.—Two or three room apt. mrl People: bus at cornpr; nr armory 
BEDROOM, screened porch, kitchen, bath: 
&A l':nUiet' employed couple: $50 mo. | 
1307 SHEPHERD N.W.—One room, com-i 
plete kit., clean, quiet, excel, transp. facil.: I quiet, employed couple only. GE, 2209. 
TWO ROOMS, corner apt., semi-private 
bath and shower: suitable for couple or 2 
girls. 4528 9th st. n.w. TA. 0535. 
2500 N. WASHINGTON BLVD,. Arl— 
Cheerful 1-room apt., semipvt. bath: utili- 
ties and garage ipc.: conv. Pentagon and 
Navy Annex; employed couple. CH. 9017. Ofl.i B $T. N.E.--2 rjcely furn light 
housekegmng rooms, semipvt. bath; em- 
ployed *4*jlu. TR. 0290. 
ARLINGTON—5-room apartment, newlv 
decorated: on direct bus line to D. C.: 
suitable for couple, preferably service 
people GL 3871. 
2 NICE YOUNG GIRLS to share apt. with 
2 sisters: very reasonable. Call TA. 7191 
rfter lo a.m. 
CONGENIAL CHRISTIAN GIRL. 75-30 
years, to share maple apt. on Capitol Hill, I 
with 1 other. DI. 9541. 
REFINED GIRL to share 7-room and 
kitchen apt. with wife of serviceman, al' 
utils., uni. phone, cxpr. bus: $75 mo 51" 1 
Concord ave n.w. TA. 8878. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED new 4,a-room 
apt.: especially suitable couple with child: i 
$85: conv. location. Box 325-T. Star. 

umctBS, living in Chevy 
Chase, have accommodations for Ex- 
ponses shared. Excellent meals. No house- ! 
hold responsibilities. Congenial atmosphere. Transportation available. WI. 8610 
NICELY FURN. LIVING RM., kit (Frigid- 
aireh bedroom, edi. semipvt. bath, shower, 
e.h w., twin beds: large dost#: laundry 
Oriv, eonv. transp.. garage opt. Empl. 
couple or 2 gentlemen. Gentile home. GE. 
■V21M KANSAS AVE. N.W—Attractive 3- 
rni apt., in pleasant corner home twin 
beds. Frigidaire. Inst, h.w auto. heat. Ex- 
press bus passes door; two employed: per- 
manent; references; available Feb. 1. GE. 
6422. * 

YOUNG GIRL to share 3-rm. apt with 2 
gentile girls; near Meridian Park. MI. 

REFINED GOVT. WOMAN WILL SHARE 
with 1 or 2 others attr. furn. mod. bed- 
room apt. n.w. section. Trinidad bus at 
door: all eonv.. $30 each net or $37.50 
single; no drinkers or smokers. OR. 7707 i 
after 10 a m. 
BEDROOM, kitchen, private bath, refriger- 
ation. utilities: eonv, transp employed 
married couple; no children. DE. 3.330. 
71 V ST. N.W. (whitei, 2 and 3 rm. apts.. 
stove, sink, ref.: also sleeping rm.: cm-1 
nloved adults. MI. 4278. 
4928 7th ST. N.W.—1 room, kitchen, 
semiprivate balh. screened back porch- 
express bus: gentile home. 
EMPLOYED PERSON 10 share small mod- 
ern home in restrlcied n.e. section- nice] 
neighborhood: automatic heat: phones 2 
in family. NO. 0745. 
16ih ST. N.W.—Furnished 2-room apart- 
ment to share with another lady. 25-35. 
MI- 7020. • j WIFE of naval officer, overseas, desires to : share beautifully furnished gentile home 
with another woman. Arlington. Va.. near 
Army Navy Country Club: nreferably good 
bridge plaver: share of expense, includlnc 
food. maid. heat, utilities. $200 mo. Ex- 
cellent bus transportation. References 1 
reouired. Available around Feb. 1. Over- 
lock 5969. 
DESIRE GIRL TO SHARE nicely furnished 
3-room apt. with 3 gentile girls. Maid 
service. 2517 Mozart pi. n.w.. Apt 301 
(near 16th and Euclid). AD. 6510 ; 
TWO GIRLS to rent apartment. Call DU. 

COi.iiMBIA HGTS.. 251S 13th n w—One 
small light rm kit'ette, 2d.-fl. rear, $30 
to sober person. • 

1229 I Sin ST. N.E—2 rms., din., kit..] bath, porch. $75: utilities inc. LI. 0473. • 1 
1 AM SEEKING a refined business ladv 
areund 40 to share mv large and beauti- 
fully furnished downtown apt., sep. bed-1 
rooms. Excellent home for right party Ref. cxchg. MI 3743. • 

MODERN APARTMENT In desirable n w 
section to share with one employed ladv. 
«5o. or two ladles. $45 each. Call Sunday 
or evenings Ordwav 8084. • 

2- 3 ADULTS, all or partly furnished apt., nvt entrance, share kitchen and bath 
with one girl, all utilities and unlimited 
phone Included: convenient location. 10 
minutes to downtown. 438 10th st. n e 
FR 0247. 
2nd HOUSE CONN. AVE.—Living room, bedroom, shower bath. Well-appointed 
home ol gentile couple. Innersprtng mat- 
tress. Maid service. Gentleman only. No 
cooking Ordway 7287. • 

WILL SHARE attractive fur. 2-room, kit 
and bath apt. with gentile girl In 30s. $40: 

Du- 3700, Ext. 103. • 

SILVER SPRING — Completely furnished 3- room apartment in apartment house. Employed couple. For few months. Box 
•it i-O. Star. 
1- BEDROOM APT. for Indefinite Deriod, $80. After 8 p.m.. 3701 13th *t. n w • 
418 PEABODY ST. N.W—Largei well furn dble. rm.. near bath; eonv. wtrans.; pvt home: kit. priv. GE. 0305. 
2- ROOM APT., all utilities furn : close to Navy Yard and downtown; $45 mo. AT. 
SERVICEMAN S W’lFE wishes to share apt Call after 9 a m., TA. 0727. p 

BEDRM., living rm dinette, tile bath, fully equipped kitchen, screened porch- $80: available Immediately. Apply 3435 Penning rd. n.e. 
3- ROOM furnished apartment, available February J. near Md. Untv., Fort Meade and Berwyn 138-J. 
2 LARGE TtOOMS, semibath, Frgd. and Rhone.adults only. Apply 307 B st. n.e 
CaJI LU. noOf. 
NEAR CALVERT BRIDGE—0 rooms. 2 twin bedrooms; for 0 weeks after Feb. l; $175 month. Box 99-D, Star. 
334 SOUTH CAROLINA AVE. S.E—Large light-housekeeping room, double and single 
PhoneEUFRb4fl,lt°r 3i evemhmE 

'(Sr o' cninloyed lady to share com- 

OTttt3000:rE?? S8o: references Mchan*ed. 
2111 PENN. AVE. N.W,—Nicely furn. 2 rooms, wivate bath, nonhousekeeping; 3 1 refined ladies; other rooms. < 

APTS. FUKHISHID (Cut.). 
BEDROOM, living room, kitchen and bafli, 
practically new. he«t and Rot water in- 
«• ̂ i.-^u&oln^^l^^ar. Mow,a mi.8*”*4*room,; 
ARLINGTON—l room and kitchenette, 
C?ll'oL*r'ir4flH coup!c; no drlnklng; cleans 
SHARE, GENTLEMAN, 1 bedrm.. kit., bath, twin beds: apt. bldg.: near state: (bare, 
*29. Box ooo-T, Star. • 

418 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Small two- 
room apt., rear; southern exp.: alnk: 
Prlgldalre. util, film.: near trans.: adults. 
EMPLOYED MOTHER and 5 >A-year-old boy will share nicely furn. apt. with another In 
similar circumstances. Mrs. Shapiro. TA. 
0564. 
1765 KHJE ST. N.E., HO. 9746—*22.50 
complete; share. Miss Stone. 16* 
GIRL to share apt. with another, between 
23 and 30 years. Gentile home. Phone 
HO 4318 after 8:30 dip. 
653 MARYLAND AVE. N.E.—2 large 
rms. for empl. couple: alio large l.h.k. 
rm.^ with twin beds. Only sober pled 
ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR, in pvt. home: 4 
large bedrms.. 2 baths and Ubfary: am- 
ple closet and storage space; available 
Peb. 1st. Call 8L. 1107. 
14th AND GIRARD STS. N.W_2-room 
suite; kitchen privileges; reference; for 
1 lady. Call NO. 7482. 
3202 OTIS ST.. Mt. Rainier. Md.. Apt. 1— 
open all times. Living rm., bedrm.. kitchen, 
dinette; 500. 
JEFFERSON ST. N.W—Vacancy for 1 Government girl. pvt. rm„ all utils. RA. 728.1. after 6:30 p.m. 
707 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Two furn basement rms., l.h.k empl. cnl., gentile 
£2!UeU£e9l£.£?P bus; reasonable. • 

ONE OR TWO young ladies to share apt. with another. Call after 12 noon, DI. 
75.0,. 
EMPLOYED couple or young lady to share comfortable northwest apartment: separate entrance, private tile bath, unlimited tele- phone. Taylor 3306 evenings or Sunday. 
TWO LARGE ROOMS, suitable for couple only, near Bradbury Heights, s.e., D. C. 
Telephone Franklin 2232. • 

GIRL. 25-30, to share n.w. corner apt Fl'h S gentlie girls. Reas. Bus at door. TA. 3070. * 
aPTo pl/cle vicinity. 3 465 R. I. ave. n.w.—2 bedrms. living, dining, kitchen and bath. utilities included entire 2nd floor, private house. Prefer quiet adult family DE. 3305. 

rrcier 

1001 J7th ST N.W.—Front apt., large 
room and kitchenette, semiprivate bath. 
£i»°let* >;jrdn^.°>or: g°°d trans.; adults; 
$4P ML 0102. 
ATTRACTIVELY furn. living room, bed- room, kitchen and bath apt- in apt. bldg, t° reflned couple. AT. 8008. 

~ Girls to share apt. with two 

107/S; convenlent: reasonable. Call DE. 

PROtESTANT GIRL to share 2-bedroom 
apt. with 3 girls: convenient n.w. loca- tion. Hobart 2481 
EXTRA-LARGE STFDIO ROOM, free ex- tension phone. Frigldsire service. 1 or 2 gentile home reasonable. 
after fi0th 8t’ n w" Act- 10f!’ Sun- or 

WOMAN, between 20 and 30 whose bus- band is oversea^, to share living expenses 
ffioj“r02m apl, and P^vate bath. 4014 Bladensburg rd,. Cottage City. Md. WA 
weekdays “ Derson after ,i:3<> W. 
YOt'NG genUle lady will share unusua'ly 
af™ct've efficiency apt.: 10 min Con- stltution ave. Glebe 0222. 

GIRLS to share two-bedroom apart- 
Ylth young mother and 3-yr.-old 

twln beds; *SB '*!*■ 
V§6 Htehw*t.; 

••v.tiuoiu)/ rxHi.iv. aun. D.ITl. 

5:17/'°^ N' W.—Lady to share apart- 
mifnJ Call Man<? Ax. RE. 04(11. AD! 204. al. day Sunday or eves after 6 o'clock. 
•Vitu" °'’er to share a furnished een- tae apartment In n.w. section. Call before 

Sins. Miss Miller. • 

.(?- G MANJ° share ant excellent loca- tion! reasonable. DU. RIPS. 
exchndX0 ^?,ARE £r 7 s,rls to room in exclusive apt. off Conn. ave. NO. 
I8,ii INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W—First- 
U?,2r,W;-' bedroom, private bath, kitchen 

married rouple. * 

ATTRACTIVE FIVE-RM. APT., completely 
7‘\]6 first floor; adults: ?57.50. Shepherd 

^,IRLJ5- 30-10. to share 
turnisned apartment. 1915 Ka^ama rd 
n w.^ Connecticut Gardens. Ant. 212. • 

?,S\th uS1u‘ bedrooms, liv. 1 

NO^4^0'’ExVh’i~5U table 4 eirls: *98 *5°- ! 
MODERN furnished three-room apart- j ment in ideal northwest section: furniture ! 

condition. Call RA 3640 • 

GENTILE GIRL will share two-room apt. j with congenial eiri; twin beds, pleasant surroundings. Phone Hobart 1011. • j YV UNG TO SHARE my furnished apt. ! 
wi n young man. immediately Call on ! 
Sunday at Governor Shepherd Apts., 2121 Va. ave. n w • 

YOUNG MAN will share modern, attractive 
apartment with another: separate bed- 
rooms: $40. Box 412-T. Star. • 

YOUNG JEWISH MAN will share nicely 
furnished apartment. Box 413-T, Star. 

• i 
TWO GIRLS to share furnished apartment: 
excellent bus service. 20 minutes from 
downtown: also convenient to Pentagon. Temple 1544 • 

DOW’NTOWN—1226 1 6th n w.—One-rm. 
studio apt., small kitchenette, pvt. refg.. 
share bath: 3 girls. $75: linens and dishes 
furnished. 
TAKOMA PARK—3 rooms and bath: all 
utilities furnished; l2 block to transporta- j 
tion. ST, 0530 
W’ELI -FURNISHED APARTMENT, vicinity 
National Cathedral: bedroom, living room, 
dinette, kitchen, bath, screened porch: two 
blocks bus line. $110. Box 472-T. Star. • 

FOUR ROOMS. bath. c.h.w.. electric 
range. G E. refg.: utensils furn.: suit. 4 
adults. 4015 33rd st.. Mt. Rainier. WA. 
3821 
1300 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.. Apt 8— 1 room 
and kitchen for employed couple Can 
be seen Sun. eve. between 0 and 12. 
1318 K ST. S.E.—2 nice rooms, large ! 
porch, bath, gas elec.. $40 mo. 
100 8th ST. N.E.—2nd-floor. front: large < 

room, kitchen, c.h.w.. Frigidaire, $47.50 1 

month. Sober adults. 
MODERN, UP-TO-DATE APT., living room, 
bedroom, dinette, kitchen and bath, to 
rent for duration: in n.w., Chillum section. 
Call MI. 5361. 
TWO-ROOM APT. for rent ; no linens: 1 

adults only. FR. 1218. * 

GIRL, between 25 and 30. to share attrac-i 
tive duplex apt. with 2 others. Call LI. 1 

2742. ( 
TWO ROOMS, kitchen, bath, n.e. LI. 
3392. 
1508 SPRING PL. N.W., 16th st. bus—I 
Large bed-living room with elec fireplace. ; 

glassed-in porch; pleasant, quiet gentile 
home; grill priv.: 2 girls. $25 en. MI. 8636. 
GIRL to share n.w. apartment with Army 
widow: private bedroom. Box 113-D. Star. 
WOODRIDGE. 2837 Monroe st. n.e—Bed- 
room. sun porch, kitchen, semibath; pri- 
vate entrance; clean; for 2 employed. $50. 
DU 5765. 
YOUNG WOMAN to share handsome, mod- 
ern. 212-room apt. w’ith serviceman's wife, 
employed 2025 Fendall ave. s.e.. 25 min. 
from downtown AT. 1115. 
WILL SHARE with employed young woman 
my attractive, furnished apartment, n.w. 
section- $40. AD. 7400. Ext. 511. 
naiMixu—i gin 10 snare moaern o-room 
apartment house, 30 35th st. n.e. Good 
transportation. Call SL. 1984 after 8 
a.m. or after 9:30 n.m. 
2 APTS., beaut, furn., 2 rms.. kitch., 
batlr. clean. Excl. loc. Good trans. Com- 
pletely furn. Linens, laund. Sorry! No 
children, no pets. Quiet employed. Only 
$125 mo. EM. 0482. 
tO<» 2nd ST. N.W.—Room and kitchenette, 
furn,. with heat, light and gas; good quiet 
couple, no children: $12 week. 
NEAR NAVY YARD, 710 Va. ave. s.e.—2 
rms.. inch gas. elec. Frigidaire, heat. 
Couple only $12 wk. 
122 5th ST. N.E.—2 rms newly reno- 
vated. inch ga*. elec.. Frigidaire, gas heat. 
Couple only. $10 wk. 
LADY HAVING TWO ROOMS and bath 
will -hare with congenial working girl. 
312 9th re.. Apt. 
1338 D ST. N.E.—Newly dec. 3 rms. next I 
bath: Frigidaire. Suit. 3 or 4. Prefer 
*r}rir v>irif trpn-. waiv. hisf f^t A rmorv j 
BARCROFT APTS.. 1124 South Thomas st .! 
Arlington. Va.—Have room for one or two 
officers. WAVES or WACS. Apt. A. 1st fh • 

WILL SUBLET six months excellently fur- j 
nished 1-bedroom apartment: no children; 
or pets: references: occupy Jan. 23. 2722, 
Terrace rd s.e. 18* 
LARGE, HOMEY 2 and 3 room apts., fur- j 
niched for living. Apply 2013 O st. n.w. 
COMP. FURN., 2 rooms, kitchen, bath: ! 
Feb. 1st: six months, perhaps ] year: $125. 
CO 0135 after 12 noon. 
ONE-ROOM bachelor apt., in modern bldg 
furnished in excellent functional modern j style. Dup t.o leaving town will turn over 
immediately. 16th st. at R. Box 44H-T, I 
Star. • 

OPP. MAYFLOWER—2 well-furn., non- j h.k. rms., pvt. b., Frigid., phone; clean. 1 
refined; Christian adults: refs. 1717 Dei 
Sales. • 

DOWNTOWN, 17th and K—Studio aoart- I 
ment. lowest rental to lady or ladies-willing 
to take business calls during off hours! 
(also extra compensation). Box 494-T. j 
Star. • I 
NORTHEAST, l block from car line—3 i 
rooms and bath. Frigidaire. auto, heat and ; hot water; adults only: references. TA. 
7041. I 
GIRL TO SHARE apt. with 1 other, conv. 

1 

Navy Yard and Social Security Bldg. Call > 

LU. 2491. 
ENTIRE DOWrNSTAIRS of our home, ir.e 2 
bedrooms, tile bath, large living rm., kitch- 
en and dining rnv All conveniences, near 
Clarendon Shopping Center, Arlington. 
CH. 3389. 
LARGE FRONT bedroom and use of living 
room for 2 officers: might serve simple 
breakfast and furnish ride downtown: near 
Wis. and Albemarle n.w. Phone Monday 
after 5, NA. 2406, or write Box 496-T. 
Star. • 
5518 13th ST. N.W.—Living rm.. 2 bed- 
rms., kit., utils., pvt. bath: mod. basement: 
suit. 4 employed. GE. 3048. 
1816 KENYON ST. N.W.— Cozy little 
ground-floor apt bedroom with 2 beds, 
living room, kitchen with Frigidaire. pri- 
vate bath, oil heat, all utilities and every- 
thing furnished except linens and dishes: $60 mo. to youne married couple; no chil- 
dren Qf bets; references required. Inquired 2301 Sherman ave. n.w. or call MicnWan 
961 i. 

51 RANDOLPH PL. N.W., AT R AND NO. CaPitol—3 rms.. $50: 2 rms., *40: both 
nr. bath. 

ALSO 
20 3rd st., nr. Capitol—2 rms., *40: 3 
rms., *60: both nr. bath. 

ALSO 
2116 O st. (Dupont Circle!—2 rms., nr. 
bath, *50; lee. rm.. pvt. bath, l.h.k., *50. 

ALSO 
1332 31st st. n.w,. few blocks from White House—Room, near bath, l.h.k., $40. others Rooms and Apts. Available. 
Phone MRS. TIGRE. AD. 8778, 8-3 P^S. 

637 EYE ST. N.wT 
Newly Remodeled House, 

Convenient to Gov’t offices; sleepinc rooms 
as low as $6 a week per Person; also have 
housekeeping apts. for couples, $12 50 
and $15 a week. 

UNUSUAL AND NEW. 
17x17 studio room with real fireplace, 

comp, kitchen, tile bath (t. and s.! plenty 
closets: attrac. and comp. furn. to move 
in today. Pvt. ent. Suit. 2 emp. people. Yr. lease. Oft Menv hwy., Va., 18 min. 
tl'town. TE. 5828 after 8 a m._ 

712 G ST. N.E. 
1 lovely room, kitchen and semiprtvate 

Mith. Liaht and gas furnished. Heat 
urnished by tenant. Convenient to stores 
ind transportation. FEDERAL FINANCE 
X).. 815 New York ave. n.w. NA. 7403. 17* 

Am. FURNISHED (Cwt.), 1 
N.W. SECTION. ! 
3rd FL. APT.. 

Accommodate 4: gentile home, itudto 
to., bedroom, dinette, kitchen and bath, 
9140 no. TA. 0879. 

APAKTS, FURN. Oil UNFU1N. 
516 8th ~St.N.E.--~3 rm%., portly "furn. 
gr unfurn. Call after 3:00 or all day 
B -HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, belt lo- Phon«'jlAh47;)4C‘0,e t0 *»“"»««»«■ 

ffl-S c«r'J^husfIo'n second "floor,11:! rooms! bath and kitchen; for 3 employed girls or 
£°“ge t0I*lbare house with quiet college 
SSHFiISwSk bAbg; u 

and garden; 
S SraJJB&ofir.. Mitr?h- Box *n-o, Star. DE°°**8' living room and kitchen; adults. 2 sunny exposures; near 3 car lines; reasonable. W09 7th st. n.e. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHID. 
MS INCLUDING UTILITIES. Living 
fi<^n,wdl“*tt'' bedroom, kitchen, bath. 6140 Kansas ave. n.e. Out N. H. ave. to Peabody gt., turn left 2 blocks. L. E p 
frSnni327 P°"n- *ve- MI- 44d*h 
w?00?fi<.1nd ,iarge kitchen, semlprivate 

utilities Inc.: $37.80 month; adults. 1136 Morse st. n.e. 
FIREPLACE, large screened porch with view, in attractive country house, 2 miles from Chain Bridge. 3Vi rooms, 3 big closets, bath with shower. Oxford 0192 IMMEDIATE occurANCV. 4701-0.1 Rav- 

rd^ Riverdaie. Md.—Living room, 

ism saun 
‘rm ’i 5!1" bath apt- Frlgldalre: SSI!."!? =JlcLuSlng utilities NA. 70116. 2601 N ST. S.E., Apt. 211—Bedroom. Uv- 12*,, r“°m 

.. 
d>nette, kitchen, bath. $50.50. 

RoomRjW 003 or appy 1418 r st- n.w., 
443 JEFFERSON ST. N.w.—Attractive » 

rooms, kitchen and bath; private phone: c .ga5- heat included: conv to 
Adults only110PP n* cen,en movles' etc 
NEAR UNION STATION, 314 E st n e —" 

rooms, 1 small room, kitchen! anj Kit *»« 
h>ath newly decorated COLMAR MANOR, MD., 43o6 Newark rd 

WA °‘>0T,rOOInS' Brlvate entrance and bath. 

17m,'LYMAN PL. N.E—2 rooms, kitchen 
|nd bath, ntl ties: aduita: gentile home; J _ 

6900 or TR. 7 939. 
2 ROOMS, kitchen, bath. 1st floor, front porch; heat and lights furn.: 2 blocks from 
car line: $45 mo_ WA. 7400 
JI3 ISlh PL N.E.—New apts. ReRdy for 
S^Dancy Feb. 1st Bedroom, living room. 

32? bath Number available limited. Open for Inspection. in- 931 SHEPHERD ST. N.W_2nd floor, 2 
or .1 rooms, kitchen, porches, bath- for f"m'ly of 2 or 3 adults. Iff 

I!n,FS,RN; ArT" 3'i rooms, available 
ari ileinv inquire 109 Danbury st. s.w. ARLINGTON. Aurora Hills—Exceptional apt large living im sunroom. kit. and bath In basement: connecting bedrm. on 

il-. 1 Ji?1 4waler' h«at and gas furn.; S4o. 1 blk. to bus and ttores. 15 min. to 
C. JA. 14o,.R, 

ATTRACTIVE 2-room, kitchen and bath I 
apt.. 9th st., between L and M sts. n.w I 

B-fS-SS? cn?Fioye?, cPuple- #69 month! Restricted. ME. J 3 *2 5 
APARtMENT—-Plano studio consisting of 
living room, bedroom, kitchen and bath. 
pnfiUr!i14he«i.gPeor8etown and n-w. area, 
can CO. *>48. * 

B ST. 8.E.—Private home. 3 rooms, utilities: can be seen after •! n m Ph/inr* 
IK 4 447. 
SMALL BASEMENT APT., bbd-living room, 
private entrance, shower, toilet, kitch- 
enette; rent, $30 month, includes utilities 
(no pets), adults only 80S Jackson ave., Takoma Park. Md. SL. 4170. 
2 ROOMS, kitchen, bath; gas, electric., 
heat, telephone furnished; $50 month!! employed couple desired. 3025 13th st ! 
n.w RA. 4062. 
1210 HOLBROOK ST. N.E—-Two rms. kitchen, private bath; adults: $45. I 
ATTRACTIVE N.W. unfurnished basement! 
apt.. 1. r. one bedroom, two if desired;; rent free to family willing to take full care! 
of an exclusive rooming house; available! 
approximately March 1: children accepted ! 

B°* 822-T. Star. 10* ! 
UNFURNISHED apartment, newly dec- I 
orated; living room, 2 bedrooms, sleeping1 
porch, tiled kitchen and bath; heat, gas! 
and electricity furnished: Frigidaire. ga-: 
rage; excellent transp.; vicinity Connecti-I 
cut> and_ Nebraska aves.; $125 month ! 

FOUR ROOMS, bath, ample closets, $60: 
adults only; kit., oil heat, elec, refg 7222 
Flower ave. Takoma Park. SH .3813 
3056 NICHOLS AVE., No. 2—New bldg 
2 r„ k b., sc. posch. $45: avail. 20th: ten- 
ant pays for gas heat GE 8300. Monday, 
LARGE STUDIO ROOM. kitchenette ! 
dinette, refrigerator, private bath. GE 
3300. 
2131 1st ST. N.W.—1st floor. 4 rooms, 
bath: electric, gas, fuel: $45. L. V. 
Thacker. 1501 N. Capitol st. HO. 2387.! 
2 ROOMS, KITCHEN, semipvt. bath: heat. ! 
aas and lights: empl. couple only. RA. 
1542. 5706 8th st. n.w. 
ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR, det home, n.w 
2 rooms, kit., pvt. bath: express bus; quiet, 
settled, employed adults. RA. 3203. 
1407 MORSE ST. N.E.—3 rooms, kit and; 
nvt. bath 4 closets; gas, elec, and heat 
furnished; $65 mo.: adults only. Call! 
AT 1452 
208 T ST. N.E., Apt. No. 4—2 r. k d 
and bath: screened porch. Vacant Feb. 
1st Rent. $47.56, heat furnished. Lynch. 
RA 124.' 
3301 D ST. S.E.—3 small rooms, private 
bath and entrance; employed adults pre- 
ferred Phone FR 2237. 
ONE ROOM. KITCHEN Rnd private bath. 
$39.50. 416 Uor-hur st. n.w 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. $59 To 
inspect sec janitor. Apt, 3, 402 Bash ford 
lane Alexandria Va. 
LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, dinette, kitch- 
en and bath, all utilities included: 2 
blocks from bus line, Silver Spring area 
SH. 7689. 
TAKOMA PARK, 1012 Flower ave.. Apt 4—Bedroom, living room, kitchenette, 
dinette, bath and porch. $54 50. Open 
4 30 to 5:30 Sunday. Wm. F. Carlin. 
8115 Georgia ave.. Silver Spring 
OFF BLADENSBURG RD.. 2 rooms, kitch- 
en. bath, private entrance, util., after 11 
a.m. 1763 Lyman pi. n.e. AT. 2358 
908 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—2 rooms, kitch- 
en. dinette and bath: new building: $65.50. 
E M. Aiken. 800 H st. n.w. NA. 3556. 
1139 OATES ST. N.E.—Attractive small 
apt., rooms, kit. and bath, screened back 
porch: util, furnished: unllm. phone: con. 
tranv flor daytime; employed adults; 
$42.56. TR. 4901. • 

ATTRACTIVE unfurn. apartment. 2 rooms, 
kitchen, private bath; entire 2nd floor of 
brick res.: all utilities furn; conv. location, 
near express bus line and stores: refined 
couple or 2 mid.-aged women desired: no 
children: $58. 2 Walnut st.. Tak. Park. 
D. CL RA 0618. • 

C APITOL HEIGHTS. Md on Kingston ave j —3 rooms and bath: $22.50. NA 5371 
502 6th ST. S.W.—(White): 6 rms. kit. 
and bath: pvt. home: tile bath. elec., refr.. 
auto. heat. Apply on premises or 643 Ind 
ave. 
UNFURNISHED kitchenette apartment: $40 
per month. 223 2nd st s e • 

BRIGHT. NEWLY DECORATED APT.: liv- | ing room, bedroom, kitchen and semiprivale bath: excel, transp.; $42.50: all utilities 
mcl. 623 Rock Creek Church rd n.w 
3 ROOMS and kitchen-dinette: 3 min- 
utes from Peace Monument; would consider 
furnishing. EX. 0215. * 

2 ROOMS, kitchen, incl heat, elec gas 
and auto, hot water: white only. 906 P st 
n.w DE. 3450. 
OPEN: 1262 NEAL ST. N.E.: 1 st fl 2 
rooms, kitchen and bath: adults: fine 
condition: also 4108 7th st. n.w.; 1 large 
room and kitchen; adults. GE 1122. 
3 ROOMS, private bath, electric refrig- 
eration: no children. Call after 10 am 
Sondav mornine, FR 6453. 
TAKOMA PARK—One 3-room apt.. $59 
One bachelor apt.. $45. all utilities in- 
cluded. Phone Sligo 7560_ 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 
49,0 and 4972 Bcnning rd. s.e.: 3 

rooms and bath, with all utilities; $57.50; ! 
references. Busada. TR. 0307. 

APT. VALUES. 
30 Seaton pi. n.w—1st floor. 3 rooms. 

Kitchen and bath <all utilities). SfiO. 
l.'iuti N. Capitol st.—8 rooms. Kitchen 

and bath. $45. 
R. H. HUMPHRIES. 

808 N. Capitol. Realtors. NA H730. 

APTS. AVAILABLE NOW. 
15 minutes from downtown: living room, bedroom, kitchen, dinette and bath: $54.50 to $58.50: everything but elec. Included. 

Take Congress Heights bus to 1st and Atlantic sts. s.e.. walk north up 1st st: to 
Miss ave. ] block, turn right on Miss, ave 1 > blocks to apts. Res. mgr. at APt. 1. 
310 Mississippi ave. 

MARTIN BROS., 
1341 Conn, ave., HO. 0186, Eves SH. 2744 ~ 

NEW APARTMENTS." 
ALABAMA GARDENS, 

30th AND ALABAMA AVE. S.E. 
Immediate Occupancy. 

2 Rooms. Kitchen. Dinette. Bath, $50. 
All Utilities Included. 

See Resident Manager. 
Apt. 1. 21108 20th St. S.E. 

H. G. SMITHY CO.. 
811 15th St. N.W._NA. 5003 

_ 

4630 HILLSIDE RD. S.E. 
Apt. 3—3 rooms and bath $50.00 

Vacant. See janitor basement 4(530. 
BAKER REALTY CO INC 

1420 K St. N.W. Dl 1312 

1741 28th ST. S.E. 
3 rooms, kitchen and bath. 
2 rooms, kitchen and bath. 
1 room, kitchen and bath. 
All utilities turn. Open today. BREN- 

NAN * PORTER REALTY CO., 027 15th St. n.w. NA. 3524. 

HALLEY GARDENS; NEW CARDEN-TYPE APTS.. 
__ 

4300 S. Capitol St. S.E. 
Exceptionally Large 3%-Room Apt., 

Utilit es Included. 
$57. )0-$59.50. 

Down NichoO- ave. to S. Capitol left on Danbury st to ap.s. 
Immediate Occupancy. 

Call daytime LI. 9851 and 
evenings TA. 0898. 

Bellevue and Congress Heights Bus. 
NEW APT. DEVELOPMENT 

LIVINGSTON MANOR. 
1-BEDROOM APT., $54. 

4400 block,Livingston rd. s.e., convenient to Navy Yard, Bolling Field. Anacostla Na- val Air Station, Fort Washington and other Govt, depts.; j bedroom, living room dinette, kitchen and bath, $54; two bed- 
rooms. living room, dinette, kitchen and bath, *02: all utilities Included In rent 

To reach: Cross Eleventh Street Bridge, south on Nichols ave. to So. Capitol st, continue on So. Capitol to Livingston rd and property. Or take Congress Heights bus to Atlantic st. and Livingston rd.. walk 3 blocks south on Livingston rd. to apt Bus will go direct to Livingston Manor about Feb. 1. TR. 8091. Manager on 
premises. * 

CHAR. C.KOONES & CO., 212 Southern Bldg. Dl. 8167 

BRAND-NEW. 
FORT OREBLE APTS., 
4337 NICHOLS AVE.. 

NEAR BOLLING FIELD. 
! Rooms. Kitchen. Dinette. Bath. *61.95-; 
lent Includes Heat. Electricity and Gas. 

See Resident Manager. Apt. 101. 

APART!. UNFURNISHIP (Cant.) 
_ CONNECTICUT A VINCE 
Corner apartment (layer, living room, bedroom, kitchen and bath' In quiet, at- 

tractive building: rental $55. Will con- 
*>“*r ®nly long time local reeldent; adults 
only. No pete. Box 480-B, Star,_ 
Now Ready—New-Apartments, 

$89, Including Utilities. 

k>«4Vteh:r^lk.b&, « 
"l nv/vS. ooN" 'own Take A-8 Ft. Drum hue 

»nd Pa. ave. to Nichole ave. and 

or TBn'048C 18®8 * nW- "A. fi2™ 

NEW APARTMENTS 

includedr<lnmrent1*’ 888 t0 *80: utUltl« 

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1. 
Reeldent -Manager on Promisee. 

ONLY 4 LEFT. 
4th st. i.e.—Living room, bedroom, d'nette, kitchen and bath; In new bldg.; $59, Including utilities. Take A-2 Congress 

of f .VlptV 4?f and'<Atlanttc V/ta. "s*! 
1628 K st. n.w NA. 8279 or FR. 9767. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
FURNISHED BASEMENT APT., dlnlni 
room- kitchen, bedroom and bath; heat, hkhtand fa» furn.; $80 mo. 5403 N. 
'ysshlotton blvd., Arlington, Va. Phone 
-9HinSSui' ^EP*V„ U a.m. Sunday. 3 ROOMS, KffCHfN AND BATH, porch, 
5irirfn»ceih f0I ren,t. f,° oouple employed during th? day. (Arlington.) CH ?2«;i 

^i1?**®** anei Privat* bath; utilities furnished: convenient to bus serv- 

WA 9291 
L*ndover rd- Cheverly, Md. 

semipvt. bath, turn., 175: 
u'l.1- lncl.;4-rm. house, furn, $loo. Peet. 

hLa£X£& Arlington. Va. • 

ROOMS. private bath and en- utillt e. incf; $27 mo.; end of East Rlverdale bus line. 8107 81st pi (Margaretta st.), East Rlverdale Heights, 
BETHESDA, 8744 Fairfax rd.—Unfurn. 
1°},' 2, rooms, kitchen, bath, Kelvlnator, entire 2nd floor, 
BACHELOR—-Private ent: mile from Erco, Rlverdale. Md. P. o. Box 2, River- dale. 

£KRk,?PEP’>.1 roo*P' kitchen and semi- 
for service wife and 1 

child J-fl (child cared for while mother 
works 825 rao.i. 4917 Taylor st. 1 blk 

*i0P*£’ kitchen and bath ant., on bus line. 1st floor, private. 5812 49th ave.. Hvattsville. WA. 4963 • 

LEE BOULEVARD HEIGHTS. VA., 275 Wooten dr —Are you tired of looking for a 
!)‘fe bouse or apt ? Why not share 9-rnv, --bath REAL home of widow and employed I 
son in fine community? Everything fur- nished. uni. phone. Bendtx washer. $-15 
l?,r congenial and considerate adults, ulebe 0412. 
ARUNGTON_4.r0o,n and bath apt all utilities furnished, redecorated. 1557 No 
]!*lh st. 
HVATTSVILLE. Mp.—Unfurnlshed de- tached 2nd floor apartment, three rooms *•'« tiled bath and shower, linoleum-cov- 
ered kitchen, plenty closet space, screened back porch, electricity furnished: garage: direct bus service at corner to !ith and Pa 
V*. n w : *60.0(1 Der mo. Call VIA. 27H2 all Sunday or after 7 p m. weekdays * 

.1300 RIVERDALE RD., RJ vert ale. Md —l 
room, kitchenette, bath, furnished private 
entrance, oil heat. VIA 2374. MT. RAINIER—Lovelv fur. 2-r„ kitchen 
pvt. bath apt., all utilities fur.; avail for 
21', months UN. 6304. • 

HIATTS.. MD.. 5223 Decatur st—Furn 
apt shower bath o h.-w. heat. Frixldatre: 
£n«r E'"', Riverdale bus • 

008 FLOWER Alt.. *5.3 per month; con- 

cIOh 34tI. bU* an<i fh°PPlrV.fn- FURNISHeD 3 rooms and bath: elec, fur- nished, garage: no children; *55 per mo Falls Church 005-W-3. 
3 OR 4 ROOM APT., furn.. 2 blocks off 
» O. .hv^vy,-fil1crda 1 c CH 4101 
ARLINGTON—Furn 2-room, kitchen, di- 
nette. bath apt. Employed couple only. No transients. Call Oxford .3771. 
ARLINGTON — Attr redecorated apt modern home. 1st floor: adults: 10c fare. 1227 No. Utah st. 
EXTRA-LARGE ROOM and kitchenette, 
next to bath: utilities: 10c fare. 20 min 
to downtown, block to bus 101 Uhler 
Terrace, Alexandria. Va TE 727H. 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
Near 16th and Columbia Rd. 

Live economically In this fireproof, re- 
stricted bldg corner apt. view to park: I 
I. r.. 2 bedrms. t] single), dinette, kit. and! b real buy at *5.500 for 74 shares sub-i stantlal cash payment, asses *21.40 mo. Vacant Will redecorate LEROY GAD- DIS- 1013 15th st NA 1277 or WO 1281. 

Why Worry About Rent? 
OWN YOUR OWN APARTMENT HOME 

Thousands are enjoying the savings and 
services of co-operative home ownership in j 
more than 50 apartment buildings oper- 
ating under that plan in Washington. 

BEAUTIFUL HAMPSHIRE GARDENS 
A rare opportunity to obtain an anart- 

ment In this charming development of 0 
buildings surrounding a lovely private 
park This apt. contains 3 bedrooms, liv 
r.. dm. r kitchen, reception hall and hath 
It occupies one wing of the building with 
3 exposures: reallv a bungalow apt. home 
Full price. $8,450: terms 

THE LAMBERT 
Near 18th st and Columbia rd nw. 

.his well-established building Is most con- 
veniently located. Here is an unusual op- 
portunity This apt. has 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, large foyer, living room, dining 
room, library, kitchen, butler’s pantry 
porch. Full price. $0,500: terms. 

LOW-COST DOWNTOWN 
At Hri N. Y. ave n.w. Only 4 apts. left 
of the 14 offered for sale 2 and 3 bed- 
room types, low as $500 down payment 
and $01.40 a month total for principal, 
interest and operation assessment. Full 
price, $5,000 up. 

For Prices, Terms and Inspection Call 
Edmund J. Flynn, 

Authority on Co-Operative Plan 
Woodward Bldg_RE1218-1 74£» 

Co-Operative Apts, for Sale. 
2 or .1 bedrooms with sunroom livine 

room, dining room, kitchen and 1 or 2 
baths. Price of equities. S4.011 up 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 
No Children Under in Yrs. 

APPLY RESIDENT MANAGER. 
_ __.3000 Tilden St, N.W._ 

CO-OP. APARTMENTS WANTED. 
SMALL APARTMENT, well furnished in 
good n w section: two in family, Ran- 
dolph 84 nn * 

WILL BUY small apt. in co-operative apt 
house, central location. Box 371-T. Star 
_____ __i n» 

MOVING. PACKING ft STORAGE 
MOVING and STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman’s 
Moving Storage Co., Tayjor 2037. in* 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
MOVING. STORAGE. 

PADDED VANS 
Fully Insured. Dependable Service. 

Full and part loads to Boston. Chleago. 
Florida and way points. Call for estimate 
No obligation. 

AT. 1112. 
CALL CURLES. 

2033 Nichols Ave. S.E. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
TWO-ROOM APARTMENT, preferably pri- 
vate home; convenient Navy. Box 374-T. 
Star • 

FURNISHED APT. for 4 girls: pvt. bath: 
n.w.: convenient to 12th and Penna Box 
:t:i!l-T. Star • 

TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished ant., pre- 
ferably in Northwest, by two gentlemen 
^enubllc 02HH * 

REFINED LADY, Washingtonian, desires 
1 or 2 rm.. kit., dinette and bath In regular 
apt. house. Ransdell Highlands vie.; defi- 
nitely not n.w. Box 384-T. Star • 

YOUNG professional woman. 25. desires 
small apt. tn Rot. house, good n.w sec- 
tion; private bath. Call Miss MePherson. 
DU 6313 after 5:30 pm. weekdays. 18* WILL EXCHANGE beautiful furn. apt in 
Hollvwood. Calif., for furn. apt. or house 
in Washington Call Mr. Lubotsky, Na- 
tional 2722. Ext. 315. 10-12 a m. 
EARLY MARCH, unfurn. apt. bv enlisted 
WAVE and mother; A-l tenants. Box 
41 5-T. Star • 

REFINED business or Government young lady, about 35. to help select and share 
apt. Address Box 418-T Star. • 

SINGLE, professional Jewish woman in 30's (m Government service) would like to share furnished apartment with bedroom with 
STPSl"11-who already has one. Phone RE. 

MondBy'010 5-or w:tte 
SMALL, completely furnished apt. on 1 6th st. or Connecticut ave. wanted In modern bldg, by woman nhyslcian: phon» essential: Feb. 1st. occupancy. Give telephone num- 
ber Bex 4-to-L. Star • 

SMALL APT. on 8-2 bus line, furn or unfurn., by puiet professional man. perma- nently in Silver Spring. Box 310-0. Star NAVAL OFFICER and wile desire .'{ or 4 
room furnished apartment in n.w. section: 
apt. building only: no children or pets; excellent tenants, appreciate fine furnlsh- t"gr- price secondary. NO. 1935. 18* N. Y. WOMAN. Jewish, seeks apt., furn.. unfurn. Address Ant. 102 (Ludeni. 320 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 15* 
? NAVAL OFFICERS, permanent, desire furnished 2-bedroom apartment, convenient 
i2j££2?£ort5'tlon' ,Box 422-T. star. ]7* MOTHER of employed daughter desires 

Win'243fl Unfurn' *pt" nw- Best refs. 
3 ROOMS, kitchen and bath, for young couple and 2-yr. child: near Zoo Park or 
Si?.?,? -»t-. n-w.: unfurnished. DE. »03o. Ext. 141, bet. 9 aJn. and 5 pm 18* MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, employed, de- 
sire unfurnished one or two bedroom apart- ment in modern apt. building; n.w. section, close in. Box 380-T. Star. 16* 
r,,,JeRv,!S’ISHEP APARTMENT, two rooms, kitchen and bath: prefer n.w. Box 38R-T, Star. IQ* | 
FEB. I, furn. pvt. bedrm. or studio bedrm 
5«3Sen.U1 woman: n w. pref,. Conn. ave. or 
v9>UNn: mSf ■ aOO-T, Star. 1 «• 

'diplomatic service) desires 
is,m?,n aPartment wltn bath 

SSfl Of Meridian Hill Park. Call Adams 5011, Ext. 306 17« ARMY OFFICER and wife desire furnished two rooms, kitchen and private bath' maximum rent, $85. Box 370-T. Star 18* TWO COLLEGE GRADUATES urgently i»o rooms with bath, kltchen- fur- 
34Khi d.ftp»r fRyond: noW Phone Decatur 

tflj5: Sunday 16* 
Cik J, GIVING ROOM, bedroom, bath, kitchen Prefer west of 18th st and north of Mass. ave. Box 354-T. Star. 
FOR OCCUPANCY FEB. 1—2-b«drm16fur- nished apt. by reliable party, near Dupont Circle, or in Georgetown. HO. 3680, Ext. 
400. 
PERMANENT RESIDENT desires 2 or 3 roorn unfUTO. ant., preferably n.w. section 3E. 4400 before 8:30 a.m. or after 8:30 
p.m or write Box 31-0. Star. 
BY FRENCH MISSION OFFICIAL and wife, 
occupancy February 1st; living room, bed- 
Nor?hwest,il*n6rdway fS® Decatur 7^35, Extension 148. ie* 

ARARTMiNTS WANTED (Cent.) 
furnfkhad or un- 

Marine officer. 

»ng jjftctMg. ;746®nwt.P7371* 
^ P|ox 

BRITISH ARMY OFFICER desires 1-room, 
kitchen and bath apt., good n.w. gection. 

SSSWoVlM ana daughter require! suitable furnished apartment for Feb.; pre- 
ftrn.w. district. Box 353-T! Otar. • 

BRITISH GOVT, OFFICIALS (2), desire 

ffi■•SaSb^P’AftV 7%h6.n7T746eCt. 
RAF OFFICER deilres furn. btd-sitting 
room, kitchenette, private bath, in apt. blfo. .mad service. DE. 9000. Ext. 335. • 
NAVAL OFFICER desires one turn. comb, 
oed-livlni room, kitchenette and bath in 
clean apt bide.: conv. trettso. Navy Bldg. 
&t«»^£l.rtli:ul,‘re- 351-T. Star. * 

DOCTOR desires; 7-room apartment, n.w, 

wi.crzt,M .pt; 2 
rooms, kitchen, bath: convenient to Navv 
Dept. Box 327-T. Star. • 

PERMANENT COUPLE needs two-bedroom 
apartment in n.w. section, furn. or un- 
furn..' excellent references: rent up to SOO.OO Box 431-T. Star. 
FURNISHED—One or two rooms With 
bath and kitchenette, Northwest district, close hb Box 430-T, Star. 18* 
ONEBEDROOM furnished apartment for 
duration: quiet, middle-aged couple: lived 
last apartment seventeen years. Temole 
J nnft. • 

WANTED, by two quiet, refined women. 2 
TA Hi390m furnlshed »P»rtment; $40. 
TWO-BEDROOM furnished apartment 4r house to May or June first. Northwest or 
suburban, near transportation: two adults: 
excellent references: Immediately available preferred. Budd. Woodley 2004. • 

I OR ■% BEDROOM unfurnished apt. In 
n.w. section needed by naval ofBcer and wife. DU 8080. Ext 005. • 

PEDIGREED. PRIZE-WINNING DOG. with 
*Kc.?!Ient references tor financial respon- sibility and, social graces, wants l or 2 
bedroom unfurnished apt. in n.w. section; 
owner must have no objection to well-1 behaved naval officer and wife. Box \ *02-T. Star. • 

COLORED MAN’S WIFE wishes small apt ; 
man has outside Job. wife willing to assist I upkeep. OF 7021. • 

UNFURNISHED or partly furnished apart- 
ment vicinity New Zealand Legation. Ob-: 
servatory Circle; married couple. CO. 1721. i 
UNFURNISHED two-bedroom apartment. 
permanent residents, two adults, one quiet, 
^l-trs'ned doc North 2011 after 5 p.m.’ WILL PAY TOP PRICE, sublease or lease nicelv furnished efficiency apartment, mod- 
ern apartment bldg. National 9117, It to 

WOMANaypHY8ICIAN would like 1 or " 

room ant furn. or unfurn switchboard, 
oref. n.w section, conv Wis. or Conn 
avc transp DI. 0237 Sunday 
OFFICER badly needs unfurn 2-bedroom apt or small house by Feb 1-10. clean; 
conv. transp ; n.w. pref. OR 8302. Lt Brown. 
FOUR employed adults want furnished 
apartment or bunaalow, 2 double bedrooms, living room kitchen, bath; white neigh- borhood within District, order Northwest, 
convenient transportation. Box 4U5-T 
“tar._ j g* 

widl, rAY 
Top figure for otie or two room, bath fur-! nlshed apartment. Serious-minded, thor-, y {^liable bachelor here on business will sublet from .1 months to one year Desire comfort, good address. Phone or write L Polster. Rm. W-f.12, statler Hotel. 

ARMY OFFICER. WIFE WANT 
2-BEDROOM. UNFURN., APT., 

™f^abl^.,n Northwest sectir.n. but would: 
£S£*‘?*r Alexandria or Arlington: available! 
J.fbruarv 1. Please Write details. Box 

“tar 
COLORED MOTHER would like one house- i 
I25F1"?. S?°5> or one room *J'd kitchen. 
sox uth-t star lit* 

__HOUSES fURNISHItT 
~ 

SUBURBS—-Completely furn -bedroom bungalow: auto heat: bus aerv- 
1$;. *100: adults Call FR. 5:174 

,®ERV1CR' will share nice 
thuJS lnBton with couple, every- thing furnished: convenient to bus: ¥45 P»r month Call CH. 3:107 
f'K® —Nicely furn 6-room de. brlcl< bouse With fireplace, side 
ESir^'.SilMfi an,d lar5° l0,: 11 block from 
lii'lK available Immediately. Phone GE 

aJidSASHL!?1, 7, months, Feb. 1. lovely borne. .1 bedrooms, 1', baths. 
Sinn1mnlf,hfulSisi!ed,i -inc' !lnen- silver; *160 month Glebe 1776 • 

faJLi? *?*hiS5£E v?T‘ ^ w-—Comfortably 
Iocnv3'g.»Vbed h?®e. Inc. porch, c.h.w.: 
brs heat: good location: open Sun.. 10 a m. 

KRAMra Di'«sAm ,,r’” Aft'r 8un- 

EXCHANGE new. modern, furnished. 5- 
WJf brlclt. In nearby Arlington. ¥85 for 
PnCw’rsrur«rlshfc1d 0r •' bedroom apartment 

40.,-b" s'araShlnI,on' by r'*brL'»I,y 1. Box 

SILVER SPRING—fi-room brick, oil heat, garage, fine residential section, transo 
?S;n»£8uWM F CARLIN SH HHP. 

oMl boxpnletclF furnished home 
;°r. I?nt months beginning Feb 1. to reliable couple with references Owner to 

n.,1 bedro°m: 'v block from Conn. 
EM R243ln*' Chevy Cbase. D C. ¥126. 

.«tR0OMS. DETACHED. 2H baths auto- matic heat: furnished or unfurnished Can be seen 11 a m. to 2 p.m. Sun. 1328 Ken- nedy st. n.w. 
SILVER SPRING—Attractive 5-room de- 
ached house. PiTnished. 218 Leighton 
!« §ll'„er s&^.nc- Mfl SL. 5H4 7. 

.ft*. COTTAGE—Ami., fo- settled couple: perm. Govt, cmp.: no children. 
1 but! N. Raraninb, Arl CH 1203 OUT. NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. to Peabody st.. turn right to ;MS—Det. brick. 7 rms 

ba,bs. oil heat, garage: must be rented today Open :t to 4 p.m. RA. 8700 
TWO-BEDROOM Dutch Colonial house, 
completely furnished, modeern in all re- 
5,?r£.t,s'v,.1ir8:e '"Obi® shade trees, acreage: 
at N'do. near McLean. Virginia. Auto- 
mobile needed. Will lease for one year a* *m.» pc~ month Available immediately. 
North 5072. 
H BEDRMS., 2 bath?, recreation rm ca- 

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 4 rooms and bath. 1633 L st. n.e. Ludlow 2528. 
S.E. SECTION—5 rooms and bath, de- 
tached. *125 mo. NA 3571. 
SILVER SPRING—5 rooms and bath, com- pletely furn. Call NA. 5165. 10 am. to 
6 p.m 
CHEVY CHASE, MD.—Attractive modern 
home, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths: gas heat: no 
small children or nets. Restricted; *15o 
per month OR 1550 
ATTRACTIVE, completely furn new bunga- 
low. *, bedrms., O-'CU.-ft. Frigidairo. gas 
stove, oil heat, full basement and attic; 
conv. Navy Yard, in nearby Md : *85 per 
mo. WA. 6207. 16* 
A REAL HOME for refined rouple; fire- 
place in oedroom will share home excel- 
lent. trans.. uni. telephone SI. 1035 
1211 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Detached 
also 5127 Illinois ave row brick oil heat, 
modern throughout, gara«e GE 1122 6-ROOM MODERN HOUSE, near Navy 
Yard: gas heat: vacancy Feb. 5. reference 
Write Roy 33-0, Star 
LEE BOULEVARD HEIGHTS VA, 275 
Wooten drive—Are you tired of looking for 
a nice puse or apt ? Why not share 
9-rm.. 2-bath REAL home of widow and 
employed son in fine community? Every- 
thing furnished: unh Dhone Bendix wash- 
er; So5 for 2 congenial and considerate i 
adults. Glebe 6412. 
ARLINGTON——Conv, Pentagon. Navy or 
Signal Corps; February 15 to June: new 
‘.-bedroom house, coal furnace, comfort- 
ably furnished, including books, radio, 
washing and sewing machines. Appoint- i 
ment only. CH. 6054 
2-BEDROOM, detached nicely furnished- 
gas heat; convenient stores, school, trans- portation* *135. GE 4087. 
ARLINGTON, Westover Hills—6-room 
home, completely furnished, *125 month. 
For details call CH. 3511. 
116 20th ST. N.E.—Employed couple to 
share beautifully furn. home with rm- 
P]oyed lady: all modern conv. LI. 4677. 
MODERN FURNISHED HOME, facing Rock 
Creek Park: 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, maid's 
room and bath in basement, 3 inclosed 
porches, 2-car garage: immediate occu- 
pancy: *130 per mo.: references required Inquire 1744 Irving st n.w. 

IN FRANKLIN PARK. NEARBY FAIRFAX County, within l'i mjies 0f Washington 
Golf and Country Club: completely fur- 
nished apt. bungalow, situated on a large wooded lot: rooms include living room 
with fireplace, large kitchen and dinette. 
Z bedrooms and bath, built-in garage, oil 
heat; car required; available immediately: 

OSOROE mason green co 
2840 Wilson Blvd. OX 1272. 1 

2017 ROANOKE ST., GREEN MEADOWS’, | Md. (nearby). Detached- 7 rooms, bath, nicely furnished; good bus transportation:! •50 minutes to downtown; $110. Call WA 945 or DI. .‘1.440. 
MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 1224 14th St. N.W. _DL 334fi 

BRICK DETACHED HOUSE. LOCATED IN beautiful Westmoreland Hill*, attractively furnished. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, one serv- 
JPA* room and bath. 2-car built-in garage, 

possession 
" 0Unds' *as hPRt Immediate 

sooiN?ALL H. WAGNER * co INC 1321 Conn. Ave. N.W. DE 3500 | 
BUNGALOW, DETACHED, 107 E. Hamilton st., Silver Spring. Md_ 

i„.Iooms and, ,balh' «•* air-conditioned. 
If*,(VC corner lot: $105 rer mo. HOHEN- BROS ■ 7th and H sts. n.e. FR. 

ATTRACTrvit COMPLETELY FURNISHED home, near schools, stores and transporta- 
tion, 0 rooms. dt^Vhaths. maid's room and! 

*,araa'vwc11 suited for enter- taining: $350 month. 
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 

_17J P K st. N.W. NA. I MW or OR 7524 
BEAUTIFUL UPPER~15th ST. CORNER. 

Spacious center hall brick with drawing 
room 35 ft long. large dining room, sun-1 
parlor, kitchen: 5 bedrooms and 3 baths 
on second floor, maid's room and bath on 
third: 2-car garage. Celling rent. $325 
month. 

This is your opportunity. 
W. C & A. U. MILLER 

DEVELOPMENT CO 
4830 Mass. Ave. N.W. OR. 4454. 
_ Sunday Phone WI. 1427._ 

9207 KENSINGTON PARKWAY. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. 

Attractively furnished Cape Cod home 
with 6 rooms and 2 baths, recreation room. 
2-car garage: deep lot; washng machine: 
$160. Call WI. 6455 for »Dpointrt'«nt. 

WALKER & DUNLOP, 
1200 15th St. N.W,_ DI. 0222. 

MODERNE 
Streamlined in every aspect of its con- 
struction, this almost new house oners 
something young and refreshing in back- 
ground; 7 rms 2vy baths, gas heat, flrr- 
Places. upstairs !iv. rm.. porch overlook- 
ing park: $310 mo. Sunday and evenings. 
CO. 7244. or ME. 3855 wkdays 

WAGOAMAN-BRAWNER 
CRESTWOOD 

Close in. restricted neighborhood: 7 
rooms, 2 baths, lavatory first floor, maid's 
room and bath, recreation room: garage: 
only 3 years old: large wooded lot: com- 
pletely and beautifully furnished. 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO.. Realtors. 
721 10th St. N.W. NA. 0766. 

DESIRABLY LOCATED IN THE N.W. 
section. Convenient to transportation. 
Modern detached brick home. Liv. room, 
din. room, breakfast nook and kitchen 
§£V 500ri. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths and den 

\ ,Ma!d 8 room and bath in attic; auto. heat. 2-car garage: shade trees and garden. Short-term lease. $300 month. 
MOORE St HILL CO., 804 17th St. 4 ME. 4100. 

HOUUS nMMISHID ICM.). 

equipped with on beat. elec, rsfrg., wa»h- 
&h«S* pid 8g?m°- c‘u ^°MAB 

HO"U8“' raOM 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
J?840 Wls, Ave. WI. 8740 
immediately available. 

3300 O ST. N.W. 
Distinguished 

__ Georgetown residence, 7 
bedroom*, 5 baths, servant's room, garsge, garden References required" For ap- 

Kfttta5>utPhw!?14n¥1,a- JODrrr sh6o8E 

HOUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
NEAR SUITLAND GOVERNMENT BLDGS. 

Partly furnished 7-room house. 2 baths, 
all conveniences, *75. 5200 Shadrslde 
gp-~Brtdtoiyy. Md. abrupt 02fl8-R._ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
VACaSt—Private party has 5-room row house, large, new refrigerator; recreation 
room in basement and fenced-in back yard; partly furnished or unfurnished. Open 
fut jugpactlon Sunday between 1-4 p.m. 

MILES from D. C. line out Oa. ave.; d'tached. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, oil heat; 
8700C°ndlt °n: ,126; mU8t hav* car- RA- 

CHEVEELY MD.—Det. fi-rm. brick, auto, neat; Immediate posaesslon: asking *00 Roger Moss, Realtor. 2125 R. I. ave. n.e. HO. BO!iO. 
3(1*0 APPLETON ST. N.W.—Practically 
new home. liv. rm. and din. rm.. kit. and 
porch, lav. and den., rec. rm.. built-in gar.. 

maid s rm 3 bedrms.. 2 baths, full attic. *175: immediate posaesslon: inspec- tion bv appointment only. DI "002 
1322 HOLBROOK ST. N.E.—Tio private 

.. recr rm. with private bath. .3 refas., 
EX fl77nidry" 0i h•** h garage; vacant. 

SPRING BUNGALOWS—6 rooms a.td bath *80: 7 rooms, 2 baths, lav.. 2 
gareces. 2 acres Si 00; n rooms, 2 baths. 

vacsnt. H. P Bieber. SH. 0505. 502 (Hh ET. 8.W. (white)—0 rms 2 baths, 
oi, heat: now oartlally rented. Apply on 
Dremlses or 043 Ind ave. 
MODERN 0 ROOMS. 2 baths, near Penna 

J’Wh st. se : gas heat: gentile adults: no pets: *05 mo. Box 
ni./IT, 

1—-(i-room semidetached brick, fine 
n.e. location, conv. to transp., 20 min. downtown DI. 0387. • 

hOjS?. ,B J'rn3 farnJ home on main 
d/ghway, 1 hr from city: bus at door: 
£ or furnace, bath, phone, garden, fruit. 
?*,}} Poultry: Partly furnished; *35, references. Box 457-T Star • 1 

KENILWORTH, D. C — ff' rms. and h 
5?'Vi PP-'-nfkt? sma11 *«»• house. *15 mo Call LI. 2403. • 

7-room CORNER HOUSE, close to Cath- ollc snd Maryland Universities: c.h.w. and 
28-0. Star. 

TAu^9n’A X^SRK'. —8 rooms, kitchen. 
Available March 1. Box 

hc.i rooms- hath. Areola 
AvtVi.h/. adult family. Reference required. AvaHable Jan i.'ith, Price. *30. Ouy 
5 You st. n w.. NO 4007 
wm79?,9?0MHBE,CK' nearl* new- modern, 
fn w»?rf»a5h£u,t:Br,a,Ee; ‘ocated on villa site In Fairfax Hills, l \2 miles west of Annan- 
aaie. Va.. convenient to new Navv and 
omrgOIFBIrfS**er).tal. ?7° ,month Phone 
aTcx i-8- c' a°°dnow, Alex. 1010 or 

= 
HETT PARR, md 13 Keswick st — 

t,ramf' J rooms, furnace heat 
innm «lsCi,r c aJ?d ea*- fire»Iac® in living **s mo- conv. transp. Open Out ?Snnat-*v.i fxlehded to Kensington, right ~n Strathmore rd to Keswick st.. at 
REV?' rirt Greenhouses. North 8183. 
?EV1r F?EE *o reliable adult couple, to 
IS?.1” and board owncr. Six-room corner house. 1010 ]Oth n.e. Call after 8 o m. 

ARLINGTON, VA—5 rooms, bath, h -w h 
sronnrtsEni*oe' fulJ baspIn: garage. ]ge 
SJ®0®*1*- 10 min. from D. c.: adults: ref.- 

Br»n»Aos3': ,SS!> Box 75-0 Star ? RP®**S. unfurnished, 4-bedroom house. i-ru-L nr*/ Kensington. Md.: $i-5ft per 
VACANT Pb2ne Y1 41™- ME 1143 * **T, corner house, faciug park. 108 F. 

*d.g!£« rbasement rn*»5 
&OcTvTlhLE° IVrS ?nUmi "i vcaI\ old ffnced-in back yard1; 
hL?.ni <! drive from Naval Hospital. 2 from transportation. walking dis- 
rentf #75° cSrMIe^-.-l and stores 

„„„. ? THOROWOOOD. -024 R I Ave. N.E. DE 0318. 
I*?0 gat®5 st. n.e.—s rooms, bath 
nSreh h.on 

011 burnfr Colonial front porch, built-in garage, rent. 875. .->1 -nd st. s.e.—8 rooms. 2 baths (4 
*£?™',f ba'-!} 'acb floor): can be arranged ror f"'n.-)1|5Ti h ;»■ coal heat. rent. Sf)o, MARSH AU, J WAPLE CO.. _)--* 14th S’. _N_W D1 3348 

DILLON PARK, 
Yftrd and Suit land project; de- 

.;Lh.,d-2'J>adroom and bath bungalow, au- tomatlc heat: 20 minutes from heart of m*«niEnr fMrtb,fr details call Mr Nyce SI-.fflS2-rW,th.WM M THROCKMORTON. Realtor. Investment Building. 
LANDOVER. MD 

BARGAIN—$50 MONTHLY. 
.Eavo1?; detached asbestor shingled bun- Ralow. .1 vears old. r> rooms, tiled bath 

!howfr kitchen cabinet sink, hardwood floors, full basement; larae lot; 
nn main road to Annapolis. Frdaral 
France Co 915 New York ave. n.w NA 
<41«,_ j «*■. 

FAIRHAVEN. 
_SEE FOR SALE AD. 

MARYLAND PARK N.E. 
Bee.utlful 3-bedroom bungalow. Mlc bath basement laundry and ho:-water heat “it 

minutes to hear; of city, bu- at door, schools nearby. For further deiaih call Mr Nvce. with WM M THROCKMORTON Re: I tor. Investment Building._ 
Catholic University Section. 

Turnlshed. 8 rooms (4 bedrooms!. 2 baths, also Daneled d-n leading Into yard, recreation room, detached garage: close to schools, transportation and stores: is min- utes downtown $150 per month Inspee- 
fiort"by •'Photntment. Call Mr. Nyce. DI 

WM. M THROCKMORTON. Realtor 
__Investment Building 

HOME VALUES. 
dJ°4 Mth st.. Decatur Heights. Md.— SlUdio home. rooms, kitchen. 3 baths (4 bedrooms). 2-car garage, maid s room and 

bath in basement oil burner $200 
40, Cummin:* lane. Chevy chase. Md.— Detached home. « rooms i3 bedrooms), bath, oil heat: $125. 

__R A HUMPHRIES Rea 1 tor. NA. 8730 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT 
DO YOt! HAVE A HOME somewhere with- 
‘n,a .i-tni radius of Riverdale. Md avail- able for rental or lease to a small famlh- 
or permanent tenants by June or sooner*5 If you do. please call WA. 7144 
N,CE. bedroom unfurnished house, near parochial school or good transportation .hereto, have 3 small youngsters and can 
give references Call OF 0297 • 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE deMres 8-7 room 
!&UgS.e».?n(SIni5h.Ed W'A 8507. • 

DESIRE TO RENT from first of April unfurnished house, two bedrooms. Silver 
Spring. Takoma Park, northwest section preferred. Permanent. Reference. Dupont 
in .1). * 

BY RESPONSIBLE FAMILY of three, small 
house, two or three bedrooms, within area 
2, Mass ave.. W'estern ave River rd 
Best care given property. Sensible rental 
References. *Phone Wisconsin 3587. • 

UNFURNISHED 2 or 3 bedroom bungalow 
house or apt., in better sections or n e 
n.w or Silver Spring. Washington busi- 
S4s4,S.ar' Mr R°a»- MI. 8492, Mondav 
MUST VACATE to new owner: need modern 
unlurnished two-bedroom house. District 
or nearby suburbs: occupancy by Feb. 15. 
Sligo 9290. in* 
5 ROOMS. UNFURNISHED, Hyattsvill--RIV- 
erdale area: will sign lease. Phone Union 
307n. • 

MODERN UNFURN. HOUSE. 3 or 4 bed- 
rooms; pref. n.w.; desirable tenant Call 
1*. H'li*. 
CAPTAIN. tT. S. N.. lust reported Wash- 
ington, wishes lease imfruished house, Wes- 
ley Heights or other good northwest sec- 
tion: three bedrooms: occupancy February 
Write Code 131. Bureau Ships. Navy De- 
partment, or phone RE. 740(1, extension 
01002. 
BUNGALOW, unfurnished, detached, mod- 
ern. by adults: like gas heat: Arlington or 
Silver Spring preferred. SH 0374 10* 
MUST VACATE to new owner by Feb 15th: 
3 gentile adults WRnt 2 or 3 bedroom 
unfurn. house, n.c., n.w. or Silver Spring 
Phone TA 4002. 
COLLEGE-BRED GENTILES, deu-hte-. ft. 
pvt. bus. man.. Perm. D. C.. small unfurn. 
house. Chevy Chase or Bethcsda areas 
around 4100. WI. 4043. 
UNFURNISHED 2 or 3 bedroom house, 
conv. to elementary school and transp 
n.w. location preferred. OL. 2003. 
tt-ROOM HOUSE, unfurnished, with back 
yard, in s.e7 or n e. sections, for 3 adults. 
Telephone ME. 0445. 17* 
SMALL HOUSE, unfurn.. .3 bedrooms, auto 
heat, n.w section, vicinity of Georgetown 
pref Telephone ME 3075. Call between 
8 and 12 a m. or 7 and 0 p m. 
<5 ROOMS or large 5-roOm house: family 
of five four adults and one girl, ft: perma- 
nent: references. Warfield 7405 or Mc- 
Call Jeweler. National 3200. lfi*_ 
WE HAVE NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOR 
furnished and unfurnished houses in the 
northwest section of the city and near 
suburbs. We can find you a responsible 
tenant if voti will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H HAGNER & CO.. Inc.. 
1321 Conn. Ave._DE.naoO. 
COLORED—Family of 4 wants ft or 8 
room house; 7 years last place: with ref.: 
by Feb. 1 ;_nlce location. Call AT. 675fl._lfl» 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BUILT ABOUT 1941 in Woodmoor, red 
brick 5-room home with bedrooms on 2nd 
floor, screened porch, bsmnt. lav., gas 
heat, excellent neighborhood, lot 70 ft. 
wide: 41,750 down. Can be seen any day. 
R. P. Ripley. SH 7530: Sun. and eves 
OL. 1708. 
O-ROOM BRICK ROUSE. Decatur Heights. 
Md.. 8 miles from center of Washington. 
Near bus. Near good schools, elementary 
and high. Lot 00x100. House 16 months 
old. Finished recreation room in base- 
ment, garage, east porch, gas furnace. 
Completely furnished, A-l furniture. Full 
electric equipment: range. Disposal!, dish- 
washer, refrigerator. Bendlx washer, 
ironer; 414.000. half cash. Telephone 
Union 2028 
DIRECT FROM OWNER. *9.500—Near 
lath ahd Newton sta. n.w.: brick, 4 bed- 
rooms. h.-w.h.: spacious rooms: to respon- 
sible purchaser: will make easy terms. 
Phone owner. TA. 482R. 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALK, owner leaving 
city on account of health. Detached 5- 
room brick, large living room with fire- 
place 1 baths, screened side porch, 
metal storm windows and doors, garage. 
Maryland. Cal! owner. WA. 7H09. 
CENTER-ENTRANCE Colonial home, all 
brick, screened porch, fireplace, lst-floor 
lav., excellent kitchen equipment: lot over 
150 deep; located near 811. Spg.; *1,500 
down. bal. monthly. This lovely home Is 
only 2 yrs. old. R. P. Ripley, SH. 7539; 
Sun. and eves.. SH. 2H71. 
ROSEMONT SECTION. Alexandria—Artis- 
tic brick bungalow. 5 rooms, completely 
reconditioned and vacant: close to trans- 
portation and stores. Price, *8.250; easy 
terms. To inspect, call Mr. Croxton. EX. 
1522 or 8L. 3814, with Realty Associates, 
Inc. 

HOUSES FOR SALE (C«Rt.>. j 
NICE FRAME DETACHED HOME remodel 
ed mto s apts. White neighborhood. Clow 
to Nevy Yard. Bolling Field. Navel Air. Navel Research. Anaeottla Finance corpo- 
ration. AT. 7840. 
NEAR D. C. LINE—2-gtory brick. (I years old: 3 good-sized bedrooms. Urge 3rd 0., fireplace In Ur. rm.. gag h.-w.h.. att. gar.; 

Wk '#11.000 cash 

foR1 rooms. , baths, gas h.-w.h., fireplace In living room. 
Urge front and rear porches. 2-cgr built-in gerage All In nice cond. Fine 
for guest home or Urge family.' Near 20th 
and BHtmore sts. Mr. Woodward. AD. 

flujurw a Jmm? cE-« 
Semldet. brick, a r b.; oil heat. gar., new 
cond.; 1st time offered; 30-day poss.: 
#8.450. JneL Agt., Mr. Stroup, RA. 8700. 
SLIGO PARK. Silver Spring—Red orick 
bungalow, 2 bedrooms, bath, Urge living 
room, fireplace, kitchen, dining room, 
floored attic, full basement, oil h.-w.h.. 
garage: corner lot, well located Phone 
SL. 4720 or SL. 0025. H. Hannauer. 
7800 Oa. ave. 
MODERN BRICK HOME In wooded subdi- 
vision of 811. Spg : six rooms and tiled bath, 
fireplace, screened porch, gas heat, lot 05x 
120: $1,750 down. SHfi month. R P. Rip- 
ley. 8H. 7530; 8"P Sr eves.. OL. J7»8 
CONGRFSS HEIGHTS—Semldet. brick. 0 
rooms, bath, shower, oil heat, modern 
kit., fin. basement, Urge lot. Owner. AT 44*4 JO* 
BETHESDA. near 2 bus lines and Naval Medical—Well-built stucco Dutch Co- lonial. center hall. Urie living room with 
fireplace, large, heated sunroom; dining 
room, modern kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 2 mas- 
ter size: 2 baths, many closets, laundry, maids room and bath In basement, O. E. 
on heat: house completely insulated and 
weather-stripped, lot 70x200. Urge trees, shrubs, stream Priced for immediate sale 
by owner: substantial cash necessary, 
f 1-1 Battery lane. Phone Bradley OHIO. LAMONT ST. N.W.—fi rooms and bath. 2 
porches, ho'-water heai. very good con- dition. Terms reasonable: Immediate pos- 
SK!l°h_,„Call Mr. DcMouy. DE. 03'!' or TR. 2,40. in* 
DETACHED brick Colonial residence. 7 
t.a„r5e r°°m#' $ bedrooms, storm windows *nd doors, automatic heat, well land- 

weepttoD.lIy ccn»enl«t to bus. 
ceni?,r,s' schools and churches. Excellent condition and located In splen- 2id neighborhood. Regosnably priced at 

ii.'L5. ,' RVe combination of delightful 
IS. TV'1"1 *re4t potential Increase In 
Y5Luo„, Jhls property must be seen to be 
!i4?”erwi»; Inspection by appointment 

hath rn?E?r?^i,—tt-room and, oatn. ro* brick house, coal h-w h new- 

TAK<’ owner. GE. 7477. 
ini1, „n 

BUNGALOW, modern In every 

moivalv,b«ck'o<1 !Sxe kitchen equipment. 
c!S,Iur,,ei!rS*' -hd n°or a" finished: ron- 
X*?*e.nt to bus. etc and in a verv desirable !S?*t‘On: $1.60(1 down. R. p. Ripley, eh' S rvpg sh °871 A ROOM! BUNGALOW for 4 to $ peonle 
clo?eta,nyr,.ya hln YerT 1ood condition® good 
hVn, 

’ c-«n,r5? sct'' hardwood floors, oil 
SS*1-:.,104 ,5x1-5: owner occupied: only 
Pvenw. * Colb rt. Inc.. NA 887.5. 
RhodA RA 7230 

" B,tCr 1 ®m' Henry 
COMPLETELY” FURNISHED HOUSE* for 
.emid2Ya'yet,r.i1CaTln* ,0*,V; 4-bedroom brick, emidetached. 2 years old: $11,000, $4.soil 
TRh loon®2 Ea6t Caplto1 *'■ n.e Phone 

., h®—J.u$i 071 14lh st- Attractive 
z-A\0Ty bay-window brirk. garaae. oil 
hea,:Brcr„3bie terms. 1 :i5« Monroe n.w 

vacant, possession within 1 weeks: 
semidetached beautiful brick home. 

CuTtp, >R6 :sfo*n'18 c"sh rMulrcd- Jof 
RIVER TERRACE-—Possession immediately modern brick home, 1 year old 

Curto! FR* 'T8u*Sb M° 8 m0n,h- Joe 
f BEDROOM, heights s e.. furnished if de- 
sired: owner leaving town: reas. TR. 3287. 
*9,250—-Chevy Chase. Md.; nicely located 
--rm bungalow with modern bath, near Conn. avev 52.500 ca.':h with monthly pay- of required: don’t be late. Call 

for appointment. SH. 4430. or 
?• H. JUllp*ifsr Co. NA. 8500. 
1119 ABBEY PLACE N.E.—8-room brick, 
arranged for 2 families; built-in garage, 
auto, gas heat and hot water; immediate 
possession: 57.000 cash bv owner • 

1308 RANDOLPH ST. N.W.-—Vacant: see 
tms today, sure: open 1-5 4 bedrooms- 

2 baths. 2 inclosed sleeping porches, in- 
closed breakfast porch 2-car garage: ideal 

°im- £amlhes priced to sell on term*. 
E. Tucker. Realtor. Exclusive. NO 

HERE IS A BARGAIN—Less than 3 ’years 
Oid. completely furnished, fully detached 
corner brick 5000 Little Falls pfcwv 
preen Acres, must be sold at oncf: priced, 
sp.ttoo. James E. Tucker. Realtor. Ex- clusive. NO i 032. 
VACANT; suitable for doctor; 137 Tennes- 
see ave. n.e : 7 room* and fiath. 4 bed- 
rooms. center hall, modem, oil hear. laun- 
dry trays and garage 2 screened end 
porches; servant's room and toilet in base- 
ment. Edw. P. Schwartz. Inc.. 10J4 Vt. 
ave. n.w. DI. 0210 See Mr. Kramer CORNER BUNGALOW in delightful wooded 
deve.onment In 811. Spz.: 5 room* and bath, 
stairs *o attic; automatic oil heat, flreplac®. 
bsmt. earage; lot has* large frontage p. p 
?v*Dl«f»£K^I5A?lSun ftrr3 Pve? OL 1708 IN BROOKLAND—»A row-brick home, 6 
room', bath, inclosed porch: automatic 
furnace, hot-water hea\ Home has b*>en modernised and in excellent condition Mr Sharncff. EM 2527. Marshal! J. Wan!-- Co. DT 334 6 
VERY ATTRACTIVE 6-room bungalow, 
ideated near 3lst and Upshur sts ;n Mt Ra nler. Owner i* forced to sell on ar- 
count of ill health. Hou*e and lot in 
beautiful condition. Everything modern 
Price. ^50. terms. Mr. Foster \VA 91,8 or DI. 3346. 
SIX-ROOM DETACHED, large lot. one 
square frem Catho’ic Univ ; hot-water 
heat, sunroom. oak floors, basement, awn- 
ings. screens Must be sold. Priced right Possession Mr Woodward. AD 7487. or 
Marshall J. Waple Co.. DI. 3346. 
*6.950—-Near Congressional Library Fine 
rowr brick, h rooms and bath, hot-water 
oil neat recreation room, garage A-l 
condition, vacant. Call Mr. Filinpo, LI 
<»96o. with Realty Associates. j<»22 11th 
st. n.w. 
*8.250—Just over D C line s e Coral Hill—2 years old. detached center hall. 6 
large rooms, bath, recreation room, air- 
conditioned. oil heat, large lot. Call Mr 
Filippo LI 0960. with Realty Associates 
1922 11th s; n.w 
NEAR 28th AND PA. AVF. S.E.—Owner 
paving city. 2-ycar-old semidetached 
brick. 2-family apartment. 5 rooms and 
bath. each. Basement arranged for 
third apartment Gas hot-wa’er heat 
Priced 7o sell quieklv Call Mr Filippo II 0960. with Realty Associates, in0:' 
i 11 h st. n w. 
SILVER SPRING SECTION, near Mrs K 
Toll House Tavern—6 r 1’. b c*v. nr 
1st floorL built-in garage, side screened 
porch, fully detached, all brick: nice yard Ca»l SH. 2359 Sunday and nights. day. 
DI 8600 
JUST OFF PA. AVE.. 12th ST. S.E.—Beau- 
tiful brick. 8 larse rooms. 1». baths: 
new; priced to sell at once: terms. ME o221. • 

VACANT—NEAR SILVER SPRING—B7 ~fc bungalow. 6 rooms, tile bath, h-wh.; large 
lor frnred. 55.950. H F B‘*b?r. SH 6565 
KENSINGTON, 1 block off Conn. ave.—10 
rooms. 2 baths, h.-w h built-in car. lot 
60x300: $8,256. H F Bieber SH. 6565. 
LOVELY HOME FOR THRIFTY’—Two pri- 
vate apts.. rec. rm. with private bath: 3 
reffg 3 baths, idry oil h.-w.h.. earace: 
vacant. 1322 Holbrook at. n.e. EX. 6710. 

* 

NEARBY’ MD.. conv to Census and Navy 
Blc.?.*.—54.65o. 5500 cash, fully de- 
tached with large lot: 4 rooms, incl. 2 bedrooms, largn unfinished attic To 
inspect, phone Spruce 0455. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—21 houses to offer in this area $6,300 to $36,000. For aopoin 
men; call CH. 5927. W?m. P. Parramore. 
realtor. 
A\ AILABLE for immediate possession— Brick house, detached. 7 rooms, l bath, 
beautiful recreation room, oil he»t. c,r>- 
ragr. 4012 21st st. n.e Call RE 4787. Russell F Barret? 
BRICK DWELLING. 3 stories and base- 
ment. oil heat. 8 rooms. 2 inclosed porches, 
garage Will sell on reasonable term* or 
exchange for smaller house. Owner. G A Bonnet. 22 Adams st. n.w. • 

1 BEDROOMS, like new; 35 min. out R I 
ave.: $835 cash: possession; sacrifice; in- 
sulated. large grounds, h.-w.h garage. 

1810 15(h ST. N.W.—S large rooms. *' 

inclosed porches, sttic. finished basement, 
with rooms and bath, kitchen: entire house like new: for 1 or :i families: gas 
heat: •! baths: garage, vacant: open Owner n- yo”r t-mi. NO 8178 
NORTHWOOD PARK—Lovely H-room. bath, 
brick. 2-stury house, screened side porch, 
gas heat: $11,DM) SH. 24011. SH. 2854. 
WOOP8IDE KNOLLS—Lovely 5-room, bath 
brirk bungalow: gas heat; $8.Stilt. SH 
2490. SH. 2254. 
ENGLISH-TYPE HOME, in excellent section 
of Silver Spring; bedrm. and bath 1st floor. 
2 hedrms. and bath up: servant's qtrs.. 
veer. rm bsmt.: garage: very economical 
heat. A beautiful home, verv favorably 
priced. R, p, Ripley. SH. 7529: Sun. and 
eves.. SH. 2871. 
NEAR WIS ANB WESTERN AVES—5-rm brick, perfect condition: fireplace In living 
rocm and one in recreation room: $10,000. 
OL. 0887. 
*10.750. BETHESDA AREA — Colonial brick. 8 rooms, tile bath, oil hot-air heat: 
near Naval Hospital. Call OL. 8887. 
7-ROOM FRAME, (rood s.e. section: 
terms. R. W Horad. 1728 Vermont ave 
n.w. MI. 7828. 
9 ROOMS. 2 BATHS, garage: good n.w 
section: $10,500: good terms. R w Horad. 
1728 Vermont ave. n.w. MI. 7828. 
11 ROOMS. 2 BATHS, 2-ce.r garag": good 
n.w section: $11,000; good terms. R. w 
Hjrad. 1728 Vermont ave. n.w. MI. 7828. 141. K ST. S.E—Vacant, row brick. 8 
rooms, bath. Areola heat. $5,050. Only 
DI?' "88Oh' PRSquaI Re"11*. EX 8280. 
ARDMORE. MD.—White or colored; price. $..00o cash: 8-rm. and bath bungalow. 8 bedrms. living rm.. dining rm, kitchen: 
front and rear porches: garage: elec., gas h.-w. heat Hyattsville 0650. 
BRICK ROW HOUSE, .2 bedrooms. 2 in- 
closed porches, garage, gas heat, insulated, 
storm windows: n.e. section; $7,900. Call Owner. MI. 8810. 
ARLINGTON — Artistic Dutch Colonial 
house. rooms (dinette extral; large liv- ing room, fireplace, automatic gas heat: 
near bus. stores, etc., yet rural surround- 
ings: 10 mm. from D. C. Inquire Owner (no agents). Jackson 1469. 
CAPITOL HILL — 18-room house in A-l 
condition: close to Library; 10 rooms rent- 
ed to administrative clientele: 8 can be 
arranged 4 apts. if desired AT. 6099 • 

OWNERS leaving city: detached. 5 rooms, 
brick, full basement, fireplace, load of 
wood, bronze screened porch, other fea- 
tures. including rugs, furniture, steel porch furniture'. 89.250: present PH A. $40.62 monthly. Sligo 0759. 22‘ 
PETWORTH-—Must be sold today: reduced $1,900; 6 rooms and bath; row brick: new condition; vacant; bargain price. $7,950: 
open Sun.. 11 to 5: 611 Rock Creek Church 

awriS Owner selling. Phone RA. 5429. LARGE, modern detached brick, near Wal- ter Reed and Coolldge High School. Chance you will seldom get to buy a house like this 
t?nihitn*vohb0ih<?,d ?or further tnforma? 
nSini$a» LJnch' RA 1242. 
ON, ®A? f'jN® and near MacArthur blvd 
*Dd She modern house, nearly q**’ m«le into three apartments with pri- vate entrances The large grounds have been beautifully landscaped, you get the 

*°uod of the falling water from the river, can canoe or fish in the canal or river, have a delightful home and an income from it or use it all yourself. Many attractive features. Price. *19,000. Louts P. Shoemaker. 1719 K st. n.w. NA. 1186? 

HOUHS FOR SAL1. 
ft ROOMS .AND BATH, hot-water heat; 

fcmfei£alK°Temen“‘ B*^> 
SLIGO PARKWAY near Dale drive—2- 
story white brick. I >A years old, 6 spacious 
rooms, gas ht„ screened porch, open flrepl.. beautiful wooded lot, 79x125 ft. To in- 
spect today call Mr. Manuel. JUD. 5344, 

NRAR^Ai^NOTON COulpTHO* «/recen t 
tl. bu lt 2-story houae modern and In fine 
ssnrn$^m^,r1^’1khhon^&rns,7u,rs 
nearVairfax^Iixagr. in the g.e — 

Bungalow for small family fond of tret* and running water; 4 rooms, bath, largo 

s?*®#^8sar'.fssfn jsff 
near'NORTH CAROLINA-AVE6 and Lin- coln Park n.e.—Brick row house of 6 rooms, 

frMl? Paper. Vacant. 
p Shoemaker, 3 719 K st. 

BY OWNER—No agents, Det. 6 r„ 3 bdr. 
ffr r.er A’i3n2 »™» Oliver. Chevy Chase, c 0i’ h^?1' Screened porch. Interior 
garage Excellent condition and location; available Feb. 1. $10,050. Terms. OR. 

jxETACHED center-hall Colonial house. w»«*e*llji new 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, paneled dP.n, finished recreation room and 
Pf,af.c: ltfe block, west at Conn, ave.; Cil Nehraska ave. n.w. • 

1119 N.C. AVE. N.E:—Brick house. 6 rms. and bath, good condition; Immediate pos- session. John Quinn Co, Inc., District 5145. 

?*£*,*** * MASS. AVE. N.E.—Furnished 9-room brick house, all Imp., early posses- 
sesslon: price. $8,500. terms can be ar- 
ranged. LLOYD R. HURNER. 600 7st 
5300 BLOCK ILLINOIS AVE near Ken- 
nedy—6-room and b row brick home. 
Coal-fired h.-w h. Only $8,250.00. NA. 9257 Harmon 8chmtdt • 

NEAR PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, bus shop- ping center, detached brick. 5tfe years old. 
slate roof 6 rooms, bath, fireplace, garage, large corner lot; $11,950: good terms. 
Call Mr. McDevltt. RA. 4422. 
ON EYE ST. N.W.. near North Capitol—2 
large brick houses. 9 and 10 rooms, one 
has 2 baths, th- other 3; one has hot-air heat, the other hot water, coal fired. These 
are adjoining houses and can be made 
into one large apt elec, and gas. large 
electric refrigerator in each These prop- 
erties rre practically clear of trust The 
price Is rcasonahle and terms can be had. 
Your inspection Invited. Seen by appoint- 
ment only B F Holmes, 1601 R I. ave. 
n.e North 8812 Eves.. NO 14411 
NEAR 7th AND E STS. S.E.—6 rms. and bath, brick, latrobe heat, excellent con- 
dition: possession: $5,000. A. M. Roth, 
Woodward Bldg. NA. 7936. 
NEAR PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL—Vacant, recently remodeled brick 3 rms.. kit. and 
both on each 0 h.-w.h.: $7,950. A. M. 
R?-h. Woodward Bldg NA 7938. 
EASY TO CONVERT Into apts near 13th 
and Monroe sts. n.w.—Vacant Just re- 
finished. :i-story and basement brick. 10 
rms 4 baths <1 on each floor and base- 
ment i. h.-w.h.. 3 porches; big lot: $11,950: $1,500 cash. A. M. Roth. Woodward Bldg, 
NA Tn.'lf*. 
BRICK, i, rooms. 3 porches, full base- 
ment. garage. 4715 »th st. n.w. $9,250. Open 2 to 6 pm. 
$0.300^—District Heights. near Camp Springs and 8uitland. Owner left city. 2-yerr-old 4-bedroom bungalow Air- 
conditioned oil heat. Full basement. Large lot. A -1 condition. Call Mr. Filippo. LI. 
(I960, with Realty Associates. 1022 17th 
st. n.w 

s.E., Vi block from Pa ave. Vacant. New-house condition. Detached 
brie* 3 master bedrooms Library. Oil hot-water heat. Built-in garage. Screened- 
m rear porch. Lot. 94-ft. frontage, with fish pond Owner -built as his home. Prleeo to, sell. Open tedav. or call Mr. 
r tm°„ y 0980, With Realty Associates. 1022 17th st. n.w 

_ 

MARIETTA PARK NEAR CONCORiTaVB. And ith n w.—7 rooms and bath, 2 
Porches, -as h.-w.h.: one of the most at- 
tractive homer in this popular section. 
?07«' *,n 50 DI "40: Sunday. NO. 

NEAR' CATHOLIC" UNIVERSITY. 
Brick, row: 6 rooms, bath, rear inclosed 

porch, h.-w ht.. blt.-in garage. Beautiful 
outlook, near all conveniences. Price *7.600 Call Mr Manuel. AD. 5444. with REALTY ASSOCIATES INC.. EX 1522 

WOODRIDGE BARGAIN: 
-601 Franklin st n.e. — 6-rm corner 
brick arranged for 2 families: 2 complete kitchens with refrigerators and ranges. 2 
complete oaths: gas heat: nicely fenced lot: 
h0Pse.is-helni! reconditioned throughout; only $8, ,50. $1,500 down. $80 a mo. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
2481 Rhode Island Ave. N E NO 7203 
_ 

EASY WALKING OF CAPITOL. 
rooms and bath, modern kitchen, oil 

h -w h.: splendid condition: large lot. Price, *72100: terms. DI. 7740: Sunday. NO. 
n. 

OWNER LEAVING CITY— 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Or, Rhode Island Ave NE 

Excellent location for tourist trade: de- 
tached modern dwelling of 8 rooms and 2 
baths, cellar and attic: oil-fired hot-water 
heat: moderately priced 

JOHN SCRIVENER * BP.O 
District 4540. 744 9th St. N W 

100 YOU ST NE—VACANT 
4 large room', tiled bath. 2 extra In- 

closed bedrooms on upper back porch, 
0 1 hot-water heat, built-in garage: re- 
conditioned and will sell on easy terms. 
Conveniem to Tech High School and 
transportation MR OREM. GE 4039 or 
DI. 4440. exclusive agents 

‘chevy CHASE DC 
East of Conn. ave.—We offer for sale a 
most complete and attractive small heme, 

'detached brick, of 0 rooms. 4 baths (1 in basement), full attic, maids room, cold- 
'torage room. Ideal kitchen with Monel 
sink, specious cabinets, nearly new elec, 
refgr n‘l hea' with summer-winter hook- 
up. raratre lot. oO-ft. front. Property In 
splendid condition and possession guaran- 

Inspection by appointment. Price, Walter m bauman. i THOMAS CIRCLE NA. 0229. WO 0747. 
c 

FORT DAVIS PARK 
Semidetached brick, o rooms and bath, newly decorated, gas heat, high elevation. Mr Allman. FR 4904. 

M^5?A,L;U J WAPLE CO Exclusive Agt., 1224 J4th St. N.W DI. 4340 
_ MARIETTA PARK. 
Scmidct brick. 8 rooms, l', baths. Arranged for two families. 2 kitchens and 
refrigerators: oil heat: 2-car built-in 

sarasr_Home and investment. Mr. Ben- 

ca:mE4.-j*r MARSHALL J WAPLE 

HYATTSVILLE" 
■ 

2-bedroom frame bungalow In very de- 
sirable section only 2 blocks from shopping 
'■'T'.ter and bus: ownei will sacrifice for 
SUMO To inspect today call Mr. Helm. UN I ton. with REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
INC FX 1522. 

OMEN. 2 TO 8. 
521 7th st. se: $400 down. $80 per 

month: 9 rooms. 4 floors. 2 baths h -w h : 
Jpo" .rlS& In and become a landlord. COX & CO.. RE. 1633 

_ 

ARLINGTON—DETACHED BRICK 
Attractive view, popular new section: 8 

root"*.. ba:b basement, oil heat: $7,650. DI. 7.40; Sunday, GL. 7H96__ 
DOWNTOWN CORNER—4-STORY BRICK house for home or room renting, with 
garage that can be used for laboratory, office, etc.. $12,500 
_DINOWITZ CO.. Natl. 6717, 
CORNER HOUSE 1st COM CL LOT 30x 100. on bus line good lor home, business 
or offices: $14,950 

DINOWITZ CO Nail _6tl7_• 
IN 900 BLOCK OF B ~ST. SE—2-FAMILY 

■ house. 2 kitchens. 2 baths, oil heat. $500 
down, $65 month: a real opportunity. 
j_ COX A: CO RE. 1833 

NEAR 18th AND MONROE STS. N.E. 
$. 500. Facing Government park. Semi, 

detached 6 rooms, bath.: inclosed porch: coal furnace: de'ached garage. Vacant eb 1st Exceptional opportunity. For 
(“tther^rietails. rail Mr. White (evenings, 

WM M. THROCKMORTON 
Invest. Bldg. Realtor. DI. 8092 

1JETH.ESDA—4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATH8 Det brick, about 7 yrs. old. baa 2 bed- 
rooms and bath on 1st and 2nd floors: oil ht. level lot on bus lin-. about 0 block* 

! .iTTann ‘*8. avc sh°PPiha center Price, f 10.800. To inspect, call Mr. Beasley. OL. 
f~9o with REALTY ASSOCIATES. EX. 1 n ’... 

WOODRIDGE. 
S9.95Q. 

oauyfvrs oId- Perfect condition. « rooms. « baths, recreation room. auto. ga« 

cL'LMCRnVnMn,&: fl844U and s,0”s- 

NEAR ALA AND PA. AVES. 8E Modern fi and recreation room house: 
h^L-r.5c*^°P*bly Priced and terms. MR FOSTER. WA. 9178 or DI 3346 

SPRING RD WEST OP 13th'STrN.W~ 
tow brick: 6 good-size rooms, screened bark porches, open front porch: oil hot-water heat: large, nearly new 

refrigeration. Price. $8.7So: Substantial 
cash. 

; IP.4?. M. B. WEAVER. DI. 3348. 
TWO-FAMrLY HOME-—5 BEDROOMS. 2 

ROOM8i 1 DINING ROOM. BATHS: GAS HEAT. AUTO- MATIC HiATOR: INSULATED. WEATHER- 
STRIPPTO: GARAGE. 1121 K ST. N.E. 

; C ALL TR. 7*74. 
I $5.850—B U NG ALOW, ALMOST NEW—3 bodrms. l on 2nd fir ), inch lst-flr pdr : 

auto. heat, refg.: Green Meadows. Vacant, 
$7.250—Del. brick, vacant. 1 year old: 

•> rms bath, full basement: gas heat. 
Sun, pnone GE. 4455 till 8 pm 

WASHINGTON REALTY CO, ol 8300. 
PARK ROAD. MT. PLEASANT 

A 20-ft, 3-story brick home in excel- 
; lent condition- automatic hot-water heat; 
i 2l,cf,y,ard and tirase to alley Price only 
l $12,500 Mr. Sharnoff. EM. 2527. MAR- 3HALL J. WAPLE. CO, DI 3345 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Vacant. Four private bedrooms on ser- 

ond floor: living room, dining room, den 
and breakfast room on flrst floor: hot- 
water oil heat, built-in bath, toilet in cellar: built-in garage. Price, $8,760. MR. WEAVER. WO. 4944 or DI. 3340. 

UPPER BRIGHTWOOD GOOD BUY. 
438 Quakenoos st. n.w, corner detached brick, center hall. 2. baths. GE. 1122. 

PETWORTH 3 BEST BUY. 
Near Grant Circle on New Hampshire 

ave. $8,450. 6-room brick, gas heat ga- 
I rage._ GAUSS. GE. 1122. 

SETTLING AN KSTATK 
Sauls r.ddiiian. near i4tu st.—12 

rooms, 4 baths; gas heat: corner, rooming 
house,, tenants will stay GE 6484. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION' 
Chevy chase. 130 E Bradley lane—«> 

rooms, detached modern throughout; sun 
parlor, large living room, fireplace, recrea- 
tion room. GAUSS GE. 1122. ~ 

EXCELLENT COLORED N.e7~BUY\ 
$5,050. Attractive detached bungalow 

of five rooms and bath in close-tn loca- 
tion Easy terms. Act now. MR. QUICK. 
RA. 3418 or DI. 5262 

_ 

EXCELLENT' WOODRIDGE LOCATION 
~ 

Attractive semidetached home of si* 
rooms, bath, double rear porches and ga- 
rage. Modern kitchen, elec. refg. and gag 
heat. Vacant Ready to occupy. MR. 
QUICK. RA 3418 or DI. 5252 _• _ 

OPP UPPER 16th STREET. 
Attractive, modern (3 years old), de- 

tached Colonial brick residence of seven 
rooms, two baths and Ist-floor lavatory; 
built-in gar, gas air-ronditioned heat. 
Owner-occupied. Prompt possession. A 

Ml8 o'?!??*1 t,mS MR' QVK-K 
(Continued on Next Page.) 



hows* ret iali iom.1 

u^BLSSf^SS5W"!tud- home of five rooms, both end esrsee: oil 
heat, elec. ref. Easy terms and prompt 
Possession. MR. QUICK, RA. 3418 or 
PI. 5282.» 

MODERN COLONIAL HOME. 
This attractive detached home of six 

rooms and two baths, with exceptionally 
nice recreation room, attached Karate, on 
a spacious corner lot Is excellently lo- 
cated in the northwest section of the city. 
Reduced for quick sale and prompt posses- 
slon. MR. QUICK, RA. 3418 or PI. 8252. • 

DETACHED BRICK. 
_ 

7/10 mile beyond D. C. line, out New 
Hampshire ave. Only 2 yrs. old. fl large 
rooms, open fireplace and reception hall. 
Air-cond. heat, oil. Price only $8,980. 
terms. Will consider small house In trade. 
Vacant. Immediate possession. Mr. Ben- 
nett. OB. 2298, MARSHALL J. WAPUC CO. 

GLOVER PARK. 
Attractive 8-room house in excellent 

condition, living room, dining room, kitch- 
en, porch on 1st floor: 3 bedrooms and bath 
on 2nd floor: recreation room, gas heat, 
good level fenced yard, detached garage. 
Wl. 8867, INEZ CU8HARD. PI. 8843. 

VACANT—$7,380. 
8-room semidetached brick, only 1 year 

old, completely reflnlabedj near Bolling 
Held. Call Mr. Mason. LT. 8069. 

ADELBERT W. LEE, 
3211 Penna. Ave. S.E. U. 1000. 

Satlsfled Purchasers Since 1921. 
MICHIGAN PARK. 

Semidetached brick. 7 rooms, built-in 
bath with shower. 2 Inclosed back and 
open front porches, oil hot-water heat, 
electric refrigeration, storm windows 
throughout, good-sised lot: fully furnished. 
Now rented at *130 per month. Posses- 
sion if desired. WO. 4944. M. B. 
WEAVER, PI. 3346, 

GEORGETOWN. 
_ 

Remodeling Just completed on attractive 
S-story. 6-room, 114-bath house: in excel- 
lent block: 3 bedrooms, exceptional closet 
and storage space, large modern kitchen 
with breakfast corner, deep garden with 
opportunity for garage at rear. Eves, and 
Sun., Mrs. Grady. OL. 5464. 

EMMA MOORE SCOTT, 
PE. 1164. 1810 31st St. N.W. CO. 7017. 
VACANT—BETHE8DA. NEAR HOSPITAL. 

8507 Broadmoor dr. Lovely 7-room 
house. 3 bedrooms, rumpus room with fire- 
place. 2 baths, lavatory in basement, ga- 
rage. lovely large lot with Victory garden. 
Open for Inspection. Price, $11,450. 
OWNER, Ordway 6613.21 • 

_ 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

Detached Dutch Colonial, center hall, 
3 bedrms.. 1<4 baths, large attic, insulated, 
screened living porch, oil heat. 2-car ga- 
rage. wide lot. Price, $13,960. Wiscon- 
sln 2648-7860. 

FRAME BUNGALOW. 
Completely furnished, consisting of 2 
bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen and bath, front porch: situated on 
large lot 75x100: 2 blocks to bus, stores 
and school: $6,300. terms. 

EBNER R. DUNCAN CO., 
Realtors and Insurers. 

Rupley Bldg.. 818 King St., 
__Alexandria 1155. 

_ _ 

JUST OFF MINN. AVE S.E 
8 rooms. 2 bedrooms, bath, brick, fin- 

ished recreation room, gas heat, large fenced yard. Just 4 yrs. old. $7,280. 
3962 Blaine st. n.e.. near Senator Theater. 
Open 2 to 6. FREDERICK A. BLUMER. 617 Pa. ave. s.e. FR. 1088. 

$8,450. 
This brick colonial home Is located In 

one of the new sections of n.e. 6 large 
rooms and bath, air-conditioned heat. Pont mis. this opportunity. Beitzell's. 
PI. 3100._ 

sa 0,660—SILVER SPRING SECTION 
well-planned brick home of unusual de- 

sign. 1st floor, living room, dining room, 
large kitchen, bedroom and lavatory; 2nd 

2 bedrooms and bath: air-condition- ed, oil burner, perfect shape, garage: wide, level lot. Immediate possession. Call Mr. 
Crandall. SH. 5045. 

$10,050. 
Attractive det. brick in one of the most desirable sections of Stiver Spring. 1st 

2,°br, large living room, dining room, well-eoulpped modern kitchen, lav., screen- *<? *ld« Porch :2nd floor, 3 large bedrooms, th with shower, stairway from hall 
,• Maida room. lav. in basement. 
!?,aar: h.-w.h., gas furnace: level, wooded lot; one fare to D. C. line. Sub- 

SHn5945*Sh required- Cal1 Mr. Crandall, 

NEAR PENTAGON BUILDING 
,, *°onrJ construction, 7 rooms. 2 baths, 

Z bedrSqm5 and bath. 1st floor), 
hoi1/!! ]ona' flrepl oil ht., redecqrated and vac. Price. $9,950. 

Beasley. GL. 4295. with REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC.. EX. 1522. 
_ 

FOR HOME OR INVESTMENT. 
•~rMbder3’ two-story, fl-room brick 

>1) good condition (white >, for $4,950: possession. 
Keefer pi. n.w—Row brick, fl large 

rooms, all improvements: $6,450. 6th st. s.e.—2-story frame house: sell 
S3 _ea5y terms for $3,250. 
LLOYD R, TURNER. 600 7th St. 8.W. • 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Spacious, comfortable, soundly construct- 

ed 8-rm. home near Chevy Chase Club, 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, screened sleeping porch, 
large living room with fireplace, big ve- 
randa. full basement with toilet: coal 
h.-w. heat: 2-car garage; large yard with 
line shrubs and trees: immediate posses- 
sion: price of $11,000 allows for redecorat- 
ing: reasonable down payment, balance one 
trust with reasonable mont.hlv payments 

GEORGE Y. WORTHINGTON * SON., 
_Active Realtors Since 1892 

1T19 Eye St. N.W. National 3.326. 

_ 
2-FAMILY, 2 YEARS OLD. 

N.W. section. 2-story detached brick. 5 
rooms and bath to each apt. Tile baths and 
shower Oil heat, large back yard. Only 
*14.950. Terms. ALEX K ANDERSON & 
CO.. 1224 I st. n.w. EX. 3900. 

2 YEARS OLD—VACANT. 
5 rooms, tile bath, ulrtamodern kitchen, 

garage: 2-story row brick: small down pay- 
ment: n.e. section: $6,450: terms. 
ALEX K. ANDERSON & CO., EX. 3900. 

1224 EYE ST. N.W, 
BETHESDA 

Bradley Hills area: $13,250: beautiful, well- 
constructed brick house, containing 6 spa- 
cious rooms that will take large furniture: 
oil heat, porch, garage and large lot. To 
inspect call 
EARL T, WRIGHT. WL_6344. WI. 4718, 

BETHESDA 
Edgemoor area, $10,500; well-situated 
brick house, containing 7 rooms and 2 
baths. Shown by appointment only. 
EARL T. WRIGHT, WI. 5344. WI. 4718. 

REDECORATED LIKE NEW" 
Newton near 16th—Very attractive 7- 

room brick with 2 beautiful baths; owner 
drafted: $11,000: liberal terms R. M. 
PE SHAZO, 1123 14th. NA. 5520. • 

UPPER 16th ST 
DETACHED BRICK 

Nearly i original cost: immediate pos- 
session; perfect condition: 9 r. and 3'i 
baths, oil heat, large porches. 2-car ga- 
rage: wonderful home for doctor; master ! 
bedroom v tth real open fireplace Call TA. 
0620 Sunuay and nights: day. DI 8600. 

P,LAK 14tn ANXX NEWTON N.W. 
TWO-STORY ROW BRICK. 

In a location unsurpassed for conven-! 
lence. this attractive dwelling has 4 rms 
bath and porch on 2nd fl.: .3 rms.. bath 
and 2 porches on 1st fl.. and an apart-; 
ment of 3 rms. and bath in basement, with 1 
separate entrance from street. It also hasj 
automatic heat, 2 electric refrigerators, 
2-car garage and is in good condition. 
Monthly income is $14A. exclusive of own- 
er’s apt., and the price. $11.05(1, includes 
the furniture of the rooms rented. 

DI. 8017. W. L. MOORE. GA. 2802. 
14th AND MONROE N~W. 

THREE-STORY ROW BRICK. 
1204 ia the monthly income from this 

very desirable dwelling, in addition to the 
owner’s lst-fl. apt. of 3 rms. and bath 
In good condition, with automatic heat and 
refrigeration. It is priced at $12,600, com- 
pletely furnished. 

DI. 8917. W. L. MOORE. GA. 2802. 
_ 

CHOICE BRICK HOME. 
Woodridge, D. C.—Large brick and 

frame home of 8 rooms and attached ga- 
rage. oil heat, newly painted and papered; 
large lot; 1 block to bus line; $0,750. 

Avendale. Md.. only half block to D. C. 
line and bus line—Nearly new fi-room 
home, automatic heat, brick garage, 
screened porch: $9,250. 

Cheverly, Md.—Large 8-rm. brick. 3 
bedrms. and bath on 2nd floor. 1 bedroom 
and bath on 1st floor: attached garage; 
large lot, on paved street: 111,950. 

Woodley Hills. Md.—Near schools and 
bus; nearly new fi-room Colonial, with 
attached brick garage: modern equipment, 
alate roof: large corner lot: $8,750. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 
2381 R. I. Ave. N.E._NO, 7203. 

SILVER SPRING AREA. 
GAS HEAT. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

A 2-story red brick with slate roof, side 
porch, garage, large, shaded, fenced lot; 
2 bedrooms and bath upstairs, liv. room, 
dining room, fully equipped kitchen down, 
thoroughly winterized and completely 
screened: 3 years old. In good condition. 
Conveniently located in nice neighborhood. 

AN EXCELLENT BUY. 
WORTHINGTON REALTY. SH. 2142. 

IN SILVER SPRING. 
CLOSE IN. 

Brick bungalow with extra large rooms, 
fireplace, porches, semifinished upstairs, 
full basement, double garage, large lot. 
Immediate possession. 

$8,950. 
SEE IT AND BUY IT. 

WORTHINGTON REALTY. SH. 2142. 

GEORGETOWN. 
1830-1632 33rd ST. N.W. 

These 2 attractive homes, entirely reno- 
vated from top to bottom, .3 bedrooms and 
bath, gas heat. Price. $12,500 apiece. 

Open Sunday 11 to 6 P.M. 
CALL MADDOX TRENHOLM, NA. 1805. 

REALTOR. EDWARD R. CARR. BUILDER. 
Exclusive Agents. 

$500 DOWN. 
1503 W. Virginia ave. n.e.—fi-room 

brick, gas heat. 2 screened porches, ga- 
rage. $89.50 per mo. Priced, $7,950. 
Vacant. 

BRUCE KESSLER. 
927 15th St. N.W. NA, 9354. WI, 8965. 

GLOVER PARK. 
Vacant, row brick. 3 bedrms.. bath. 2 

large inclosed porches; near schools, trans- 
portation and shopping center. For further 
Information call Mr. Latona. EM. 4924. 

D. C. GRUVER. 
NEAR SHOREHAM HOTEL. 

Home or Investment. 
Completely and newly fum., 11 rms.. 3 

baths, 3 story and basement. Exception- 
ally well built, has just been redecorated 
and placed In excell. cond. Mod. kit. and 
dinette. Income over $4,000 per annum, 
plus owners apartment. Rare opnortuntty 
to obtain fine home with Income; excellent 

location^ McLAUGHUN A. ASSOCIATES. 
RE. 1771. Southern Building, Adams 5283. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PK. 
$11,750. 

An fine 8-room brick home, bargain. 
Located In a desirable community: auto- 
matic h.-w.h. Large lot to paved alley. 
But stops at corner. Some decorating 
needed. $5,000 cash necessary. Call 
Monday for appointment. 
C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 4845 MASS. AVE. 

EM. 9122. 
Member Washington Real Estata Board. 

HOUSES you SALK. 
4132 5th ST. tf.W., 
CORNER OF UPSHUR ST. 2-atory brick and basement, 5 bed- 

rooms. 1 bath, a toilets, llv. m., din. m., kit., pantry, heated breakfast porch, rec. o1> heat, 2-car karate, hardwood floors, fireplace; could be converted Into 
1 -wamny apt. 

PRICE, $10,950. 
_ JOSEPH W. LEVERTON, gticlu. Atent, Decatur 30fig, 

BRICK HOME ON 
LARGE LOT IN BRADDOCK. 

., fJvtn* room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, side porch, 3 bedrooms and bath 
on second floor, full basement with laun- dry tubs and maid’s toilet: 99,460, terms. 

EBNER R. DUNCAN CO., 
Realtors and Insurers, 

Rupley Bldg., 816 King St„ 
_Alexandria 1155._ 

SPRING VALLEY AREA. 
„.A„‘!eauiiful..briok Colonial home In an exclusive location on a fine lot with high 

J3* ,st-fl°or library with lav- 
5i-57’*3« bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd 
5?™’ 2 “n'sh®2 rooms on 3rd floor, maid’s room and bath in basement; also recrea- 

borhood™' a Quality home in * nelgh- 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 
Call Sales Dept. Sunday until 5 n.m. 

JUST OFF ALASKA AVE., 
FACING WALTER REED. 

Splendid detached home, complete apt. in basement, including modern kitchen, refrig., stove, etc; 4-room and bath apt. on 1st: ’--room and bath apt. on 2nd; storage attic; owner reserves living room, hall and 3 bedrooms. A splendid home with a real Income. 9 r. and 3 b„ large 
yard. 2-c. garage. Call TA. 0020 Sunday and evenings: weekdays. DI. 8000. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PK. 
(IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ) 

0 rooms, tile bath, 3 porches, dry base- 
ment, auto. heat. 11 you Rre looking lor a well-built home, economical to own 
522 maintain, close to schools, shopping 
522. n,?Dortatlon' 'hen investigate this 
opportunity. Call Monday 1 or appoint- ment. 
C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 4845 MASS. AVE. 

EMERSON 9122. 
Member Washington Real Estate Board. 

$16,000. 
..A, be,?Ui*'*Il1J suburban home located on 

5«5ndft^tlal Jave ; white brick with 
iW.8', ft- land: large living room, den 
S2LJAvaVry’t3 bedrooms and 2 baths. 
522*15? ,‘50rch- a“ach“ri c»rage. Call Monday for appointment. C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 4045 MASS. AVE. 

REALTOR, 
EMERSON 9122. 

.Member Washington Real Estate Board. 

Corner—Marietta Park. 
inT?fayJ* fi?st«buy’ first t,me offered, pnly 
PHri «o 

6 ro°nis, garage, oil burner. 
unfurnished: $10,500. fur- 

NA OS1R 
KNOUSE* 1*27 Eye at. n.w. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Small Cash Payment. 

v.„Mo nthP?™1 epts Like Rent. VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 4-bedroom and 2-bath brick, com- pletely redecorated Inside and out: con- 

SSft* eenter hall, living room 2R ft. long with fireplace and built-in Ixiokcase, din- 
Vnf rwlm'ki*rf® k‘tchen w'tb Plenty space 
I”r „^break£ast room- Pantry, screened 
P.°,r^„SU.ndeCk’ ,R r8c fuI1 basement with laundry trays, also room with lavatory Auto, heat, 2-car garage, beautiful level 
W .C. * A, N. miller DEVELOPMENT CO., 4830 MASS AVE. N.W. OR 4464 
__Sunday Phone WI. 1427. 

VACANT—REDECORATED' 
Otis st. n.w., near Cavalier Hotel—24- bouse. 4 bedrooms, bath, large kitchen, dining room, living room, recep- tlon hall. GAS HEAT, large. Insulated attic, 3 porches. 2 screened. Priced for Quick sale. Good terms. 

McDEVITT, Realtor. RA. 4422 
_ EXCLUSIVE BROKER. 

BETHESDA. MD.. 
4613 WEST VIRGINIA AVE. This desirable bungalow of 5 rooms, modern tiled bath and complete kitchen: A-l condition: immediate possession: ea« 

rage Price reduced to $7,950. Call CO. 
21/n___16* 

TRULY MODERNISTIC. 
Bethesda, det„ excellently designed and 

constructed. 2 bedrms,, gorgeous bath, terraced, Porch. GAS HEAT. gar., barbe- 
cue. fine lot: VACANT: $9,600 WI. 2635. 

VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
4022 ILLINOIS AVE. 

OPEN. 3 TO 6 P M. 
Near St. Gabriel’s Church, row house. 8 rms including 2 glass-inclosed porches, bath and a half: coal h.-w. heat; reason- ably priced 

ACME REALTY CO., 1115 15th St. N.W. EX. 3043 or RA. I 1 OR. 

TAKOMA PARK—BRICK 
Bungalow. 3 years old. 2 bedrooms, bath: entire 2nd floor finished in knotty cypress 
paneling. Weathej King storm windows 
and doors, large fenced lot: basement un- der entife house, oil air-conditioned heat. 
Conveniently located in nice neighborhood. 
Priced $8,050: terms. Owner. SH. 7276. 

NEAR TECH HIGH—N,e7 
.^Attractive 2-storv modern 8-room brick. 20 ft. wide; owner recently spent $1,500 for improvements; a good buy at $8,950; possession. 

E. C. KNOUSE, 
1427 Eye St.. N.W. NA. 0218. 

ONLY $39.70 PER MO. 
2021 POWHATAN RD., 
BROOKSIDE MANOR. 

2 ml. from D. C. 6 rooms, tiled bath 
with Shower: 2-yr.-old detached brick: 
large lot with Anchor fence, storm win- 
dows, screened porch, recreation room, 
modern kitchen: conv. to transp., schools 
and stores; $8,450, terms. 

xta 
E- M. AIKEN CO 

JJA-3’1^. Eves.. Union 2567. 
OPEN SUN. FROM 2 TO 5. 

VACANT. 
3101 35th N.E. 

2 bedrm. detached bungalow, refg.: in 
new-nouse cond inclosed porches; 6.000 

BRo’wN*6?K ffhVfrir"0- TH°MAS P 

18th AND A S.E. 
Beautiful corner home, 7 rooms, full cellar, suitable for 2 families; *7 500 THOMAS P. BROWN. 615 4th Kt! s w 

American university Park. 
$11,750. 

Detached brick. 6 generous-sized rooms, finished 3rd floor, tile bath, built-in ga- 
rage, auto, heat; possession 30 days: ex- 

n™,„ransp<Ta,ion BOSS * PHELPS, NA, 0300: evenings. Mr. Measell. EX. 1870 

VACANT. 
OPEN FROM 4 TO 8. 

5*1 Allison st. n.w.—6 beautiful rooms 
and bath, arranged as 2 apartments; coal heat; nice yard and garage; 1 blk. from Ga. ave. cars stores and schools. For 

417 MARIETTA PL. N.W. 
Vacant—Appointment Only. 
Semidetached Old English, 6 rooms, 

modern bath and shower, porch on the 
side, rear and sleeping porches: gas heat: 
express bus; near school and stores. For 
information call D. J. O'Connor. RA, 0067, with J. J. O'CONNOR. DI. 5252. 

261 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD. N.W. 
VACANT—POSSESSION. 
Center entrance, corner, brick. 6 rooms. baths. 2 porches, oil heat, garage, large side yard. WO. 7125. 

VACANT—GASHEAT 
N. H. AVE.—$8,750. 

West of Ga. ave. New-house condition, 
al! brick. 6 large, bright rooms and b„ 
newly decorated, including floors scraped; 
new inlaid linoleum, papered throughout, 
new shades, woodwork painted, etc. Long yard. 2-car garage: $1,500 cash: balance 
1st trust. Call TA. 0620 Sunday and 
nights: day. PI, 8600. 

413 BRANDYWINE STTsTE, 
Semidetached, 5 rooms, brick, full base- 

ment oi heat, air-conditioning, lust 1 
year and 3 months old: immediate posses- 
sion,; $5,950: (7-cu.-ft. refrigerator extra, $127.50). Call NA. 2457, evenings and 
Sundays. TA. 9882. for appointment. Rep- 
resentative pn premises Sunday afternoon. 
M, L. Hamburger, 828 10th N.W. 
SILVER SPRING—MODERN 4-BEDROOM brick bungalow, close to main shopping 
center, bus and schools; 2 bedrooms and 
bath on 1st floor, fireplace and breakfast 
nook, 2 bedrooms upstairs, doubly in- 
sulated. storm windows and doors, porch, 
full basement, gas hot-water heat: fruit 
trees on lot: bargain at $9,500; $2,500 
cash to handle. 
Suburban Realty Co., SH. 4161. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
3811 KANAWHA ST. N.W. 

Owner occupied—immediate possession. 
Large detached center hall, west of Conn, 
ave. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 inclosed 
porches. First-floor den and lavatory, un- 
usual living room. 31x15; maid's room and 
bath. 2-car garage, large lot. 

Can Inspect Sat. and Sun.. 3-6 P.M. 
DUVALL & CO., 

722 11th N.W._NA. 1149. IR» 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
467 EYE ST. SOUTHWEST. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Don’t fail 
to see this attractive brick, arranged for 
two families. 6 rooms, oil heat. etc. Con- 
veniently located near stores, schools and 
transportation Newly reconditioned 
throughout. Priced for only $5,950, on 
terms. 
“YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US." 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
437 DELAFIELD PL. NORTHWEST. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Attractive 
Colonial brick, delightfully situated In the 
heart of Better Brightwood. 8 lovely 
rooms, bath, porches, full daylight base- 
ment, etc. Completely reconditioned 
throughout. Priced exceptionally low for 
only $8,450. on terms. 
"YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US ’’ 

Leo M. Bernstein Si Co., ME. 5400. 
OPEN TODAY 12-5. 

’1866 INQLE8IDE TERRACE N.W. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Don’t fall 

to see this unusual home situated near all 
conveniences. 9 large rooms, 2 baths, auto, 
heat, porches, etc. Newly reconditioned 
and priced for quick sale for only $8,950. 
on terms. 
“YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US ’’ 
Leo M. Bernstein Si Co., ME. 5400. 

[ HOUMS W» ULI. 
NEAR 14th& P ARK ROAD. 

iSrms&R*. 
Separata entrance!, 2 complete apta. of 

i f- *■ and?b:2nd floor being heldpacant 
Jor ourehaaer If desired: guarantee tenant if desired: oil h.-ar. heat. Call 8H. M58 Sunday and nights: day, PI. 8000. 

We Can Sell Your House 
In Any Section of the City. 

We have been building and selling houses 
in the District of Columbia for many 
years and we are probably better qualified 
to handle your property for you. If you 
wish quick and satisfactory results, call 
A. H Parker. TA. .1068 or RA. 2568. J. B. TIFFEY dt SON. 316 Kennedy st, n.w. 

PENSION YOURSELF. 
Ask us—Where In this city you .can buy 

a 12-room, 2-bath house, zoned first com- 
njereial In downtown Washington, or a 

yACANT tNW.) 11-ROOM, 2-BATH. 
2-CAR GARAGE? 
Terms. Call Harry Dreisen, or Murray Co. 

TAl_6802 or NA. 7286. 
JUST OFF CONN. AVE. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

Practically new, 7-r. and 2-b. brick home. 
Large library with open fireplace and 
lavatory on 1st floor, extra large living 
room open fireplace, recreation room, maid s room and b. in basement, 3 real 
nreplaces, .3>4 baths, de luxe throughout; beautiful yard. 2-c. built-in garage. Bee 
tnis home today: immediate possession; 
owner leaving city. Call RA. 6085. No 
agents. 

OPEN TODAY12-5. 
1423 JUNIPER ST. NORTHWEST 

Ba *ure to see this unusual detached brick, situated In lovely Shepherd Park. 8 
rooms. (4 bedrooms). 2 baths, den. oil heat, full daylight basement, cozy fireplace, spacious grounds, etc. Truly a home of exceptional charm and comfort. Con- venlently near everything. Priced for only 
POSSESSION 

*aSy termS' IMMEDIATE 
"YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT PROM US 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

TAKOMA PARK, MIX 
Situated Just 2 blocks beyond District 

line. All brick: near transportation, schools and shopping; 7 bright rooms and 
bath, including inclosed sleeping room on 
1st floor: hot-water oil heat, summer and winter hookup, built-in garage, nine shaded lot: splendid condition. Call SH. ^350 Sunday and nights: day. PI. KHOO, 

BY OWNERS 
MRS. TIMBERLAKE. 

Immediate possession. Being trans- 
ferred. New 5-room brick. 2 bedrooms: 
basement, attic; weather-stripped, insu- lated; corner lot. 85x120; large trees in 

yar<,: sma11 down payment. sni 
Washington ave.. City Park Homes. Palls 
Church. Va„ on Lee blvd 3rd brick house from highway. }«• 

bungalow; 
~ 

$6,450. 
4 years old, in Silver Spring: good-size 

living room, 2 bedrooms, tiled bath, mod- 
ern kitchen, full basement, built-in garage; 
on nire-stze lot: reasonable terms. This 
home is in excellent condition and should seil Immediately. 

BRUCE KESSLER. 
827 15th St. N.W. NA. !I3>>4. WI R!)R3 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
In Alexandria, Va., containing 1. r.. dining 
pnrnv bedr™5- bath large attic: 
PRICE, $t>.4/0: cash payment $470; easy monthly terms; vacant, immediate posses- sion. To^ inspect call FREDERICK W. BERBNS. Inc., 152ft K st. n.w. NA. 8”7f>. 

4-Bedroom, Bath, Row Brick, .i.K>3 13th st. n.w.. nr. Park road; re- 
ception hall. liv. rm.. din. rm de luxe 
kit., stove and ref*.. 3 porches, insul attic, 
new Delco oil burner. Priced to sell. 

McDEVITT. Realtor, RA. 4422, 
EXCLUSIVE BROKER 

PETWORTH—$8,500. 
a block to shops and transporta- tion; 6 rooms and finished room In base- 

s',?11*; ,.‘~"Sar. detached garage. Mr. Shackelford. NA. 9300. Evenings and Sunday Sligo 6608. BOSS & PHELPS 
(exclusively), 141T K st. n.w. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
133 Philadelphia Ave., Takoma Park Md 

jnfr !faj for ficrvice. This attrac- tive detached home must be seen to be ap- preciated. 5 lovely rooms, tiled bath, auto 
■ large open fireplace, porches, spacious grounds, etc. New house condition All 

rugs included Out Ga. ave. to Piney l£a,n<Lh,r2 riltht on Pinty Branch rd to 
r*li“dflp£ a -a-Tf- Pri<icd for quick sale 

POSSESSION 
°°’ °n lermS' IMMEDIATE 

•'YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
95 SHERIDAN ST. NORTHWEST 

Charming brick bungalow situated near schools, stores and transportation ft 
lovely rooms, tiled bath and shower, mod- 
ern kitchen, automatic heat, recreation 
room. etc. New house condition Priced 

“‘‘.’t ,or only ** -*5(1. on terms. YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 
Leo M. Bernstein_& Co.. ME. 5400. 
WOODRIDGE—DET. BRICK 

Choice location in Woodridge, a de- 
tached brick home in excellent condition, 
living room with fireplace, bright dining 
room, well eoulpped kitchen; .3 bedrooms 
and bath on 2nd floor, finished room third floor; slate roof; detached brick aarage 
Gas heat. Priced for immediate sale. 
*3.000 cash payment, with monthly pay- 
ments as low as *52.50 

Mr. Lowery TA 1876. 
BRODIE * COLBERT. INC. NA. RR75. 

_REALTORS. _ 

CUSTOM-BUILT COLONIAL. 
FACING GOVT. PARK—CHEVY 

CHASE, D. C. 
Just 2 years old, this white painted 

rambling brick home has unusual appeal. Includes large paneled den with lavatory, 
graceful hall. 3 nice bedrooms. 2 baths, air- 
conditioned heat. Maid's bath roughed in. 
Priced reasonably at *19,850. For further 
details please call Sydney Karr. WI. 0205. 
PRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

SILVER SPRING, 
$9,950. 

2-year-old brick. 3 large bedrooms. Ige 
liv. rm. with fireplace, step-up dining 
room and kitchen; automatic heat; large 
wooded lot. 
GRAHAM-HALL. REALTORS WI 3250 
_Sunday Call Mr, Hall. SH. 6121._ 

WESTMORELAND HILLS, 
*19.950. 

This charming, large 7-room home with 
spacious yard is located in one ot the 
city's finest, restricted, residential sec- 
tions. Large library. 3 fireplaces, full rec- 
reation room, maids room with bath. 2- 
car garage, gas air-conditioned heat. A 
home in beautiful condition available for 
early occupancy. Call Monday for appoint- 
ment. 

C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 
4845 Mass. Ave. 

EMERSON 9122. 
Member Washington Real Estate Board. 

MICHIGAN PARK, 
Near 13th and Michigan ave. n.e.—Excel-1 
lent semidetached brick, 8 rooms, bath, j inclosed porch. 2nd floor; front and rear 
porches on 1st floor, built-in garage. 
Vacant. For further details call Mr. Ver- 
non (evenings. Wisconsin 42601. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
Invest. Bldg._Realtor. DI. 8002. 

Open Sunday, 1 to 5 P.M. 
4820 NORWOOD DR, BETHESDA. MD. 

6 rooms and bath, newly decorated, 
floors reflnished. 3 bedrooms. 2 porches, 
large lot, garage. Hot-water oil heat: in- 
cludes refrigerator and stove. 1 block off 
Wisconsin ave.. close to business, schools 
and transportation. Immediate possession. 
Price, $10,750. Call Mr. Williams, eve- 
ning, Kensington 380. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Investment Bldg. Realtor. DI. 8002. 

CUSTOM BUILT. 
1st floor, bedroom and bath. This charm- 

ing New England cottage is located in 
Bethesda. Md The house is only 3 years 
old and in A-l condition. There are also 
2 additional bedrooms and bath on '.'nd 
floor. 1st floor has entrance foyer with 
2 closets, living room with fireplace, large 
dining room and completely equipped 
kitchen, basement toilet, automatic gas 
heat, built-in garage, fenced lot. outside 
fireplace and grill. A real home for 
$1.3.500 
GRAHAM-HALL. REALTORS. WI .3250. 

Sunday Call Mr. Graham. WI. RIOS, 

EDGEMOOR, 
BETHESDA AREA. 

Center-hall Colonial, 5 bedrooms and 
sitting room. .3 baths, large living and 
dining rooms, butler’s pantry in kitchen, 
solarium, first-floor den and lavatory, 
large wooded lot. 2-car detached garage: 
close to everything, in the best of neighbor- 
hoods; $5,000 cash required. 

GRAHAM-HALL. WI. 3250. 
8unday Call Mr. Hall. SH. 8121. 

WOODRIDGE 
BARGAIN, 

$7.850. 
TO SETTLE ESTATE, 

3501 SOUTH DAKOTA AVE. N.E. 
Attractive five-room and bath bungalow. 

Real open fireplace, hardwood floors, gas 
hot-water heat, auto hot-water heater, 
floored attic, large dry basement with 
laundry trays. Nice level lot. Wonderful 
location, close to everything. Will take 
about $2,650 to handle. Act Quick. 

$7,500, 
2611 MONROE ST. N.E. 

Six rooms and bath, bedroom and bath 

Sn first floor. Hot-water heat. coal. Large: 
ry basement with laundry trays. Vi block 

to R. I. ave. cars. Nice terraced lot with 
beautiful rose bushes, flowers and shrubs. 
Open fireplace: house well insulated and 
screened. Terms, $2,000 cash, balance 
less than rent. 

peter j. hagan, 
3837 34th ST. N.E., MT. RAINIER, MD. 

WA. 3785 
See our large ad under Suburban For Sale. 

Attractive 6-Room Bungalow 
In Takoma Park, 2 blocks from stores, bus. 
Large living room with fireplace; 3 bed- 
rooms, screened-ln porch, extra large 
kitchen with refrigeration and range; large 
basement; oil heat, continuous hot water. 
Insulated, weather-stripped. Lot 50x150. 
Price, only $7,950. Take bus to center 
of town, turn right just beyond trafllce 
light. 
104 ELM AVE., OPEN 12 to 7 TODAY. 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$11,950. 
Near Conn. ave. shopping center. 8 rms., 

2 Vi baths, large liv. rm„ 4 bedrms.. 2 scr. 

Senes., full attic, new Norgfc refrg.. oil 
eat; line condition. Semldet, EM, 2763. 
PRICE REDUCED FDR QUICK SALE. 

OPEN TODAY, 2 TO 6. 

. 

WOUMS PO» SALI 
ALL LAROE ROOMS. 

Her# u an opportunity to buy a brlek 
homo with living rm. and fireplace, large 
dining rm.. den. completely equipped kitch- 
en. 3 bedim*, on 2nd floor, with tile bath, 
Including tub and stall shower; steps to 
attic. 15,000 sq. It. of ground. Property li located In Wheaton, Md. Good bus 
JflvSf.K 9>. Ch. Circle. A steal at $0,750. GRAHAM-HAlX. REALTORS. WI. 8250. 

Sunday Call Mr. Graham. WI. 8108. 
OPEN TODAY 12-5. 

712 TUCKERMAN ST. NORTHWEST. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Put this 

bome on ro«r MUST SEE LIST. Lovely stmt-detached brick. « rooms, bath, h.-w h. Deep lot. lull basement, porches, etc. Com- 
pletely reconditioned. Conveniently situ- 
Sieo«„near everything. Priced tor only $7,050, on terms 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT PROM US." 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

FOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES and Others In Defense Work— 
0-ROOM HOMES 

On South Dunmoor Dr. in Beautiful 
WOODMOOR 

These attractive bungalow-type masonry 
homes have a good-sized living room, 
dinette, kitchen and 2 bedrooms on the 
nrst floor and a very large finished room 
op the second floor that could be Par- titioned off as 2 sizable bedrooms. 

CA8H PAYMENT AS LOW AS 
$500, 

InClUpd^^^TSsetk'raWChAnsr,,C!- 
$41 MONTHLY, 

Including Interest, Taxes, Etc. 
Prom traffic light at Georgia ave. 

in Silver Spring drive up Colesville rd. 
to Lorain ave. entrance to Woodmoor. 
then right on Lorain ave. 4 blocks to 
Crestmoor dr., then left 1 block to South 
Dunmoor dr., 

OR 
Take “Pour Corners” bus at District line 
(Georgia ave.) to Woodmoor shopping 
center terminal and walk about 6 blocks 
to South Dunmoor dr 

WOODMOOR REALTY CO.. INC.. 
8050 Colesville Rd Silver Spring. Md. 
Shepherd 2000, Eves., Shepherd 7181. 
_____1 0*_ | 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL. 
6 bedrooms, 2 baths, automatic heat, 

garage. 
$1.2.050—EASY TERMS 

OPEN SUN., 2-6 P.M. 
2021 GARFIELD ST. N.W. 

RANDALL H. HAGNEH &. CO., INC., 
1821 Conn. Ave. DE otloo._ 
CATHOLIC UNIV. SEC. 

Semidet. Colonial brick. 6 rooms, tile 
bath, h.-w.h., high, light basement: conv. 
to shopping center, schools and transp.; 
new-house condition: at $8,500. 
_MRS. LOUGHLIN. DL 8080 

_ 

NEAR WALTER REED. 
Whittier st. bet. 14th and 16th—Stone 

front, semidet.. 1st fl. has reception hall, 
living room, dining room and inclosed 
porch: 2nd fl, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths; priced 
reasonably at $14,500. 
_MRS. LOUGHLIN. DI. 8080. 

OWNER WANTS OFFER. 
Webster st., just off 16th—Spacious semidet. brick. 0 rooms. 2 baths, finished 

room on 2rd fl.. screened front porch. 2 
garages; owner in poor health, desires to 
leave city 

MRS LOUGHLIN. DT 8080 

9 ROOMS, 1 BATH—$8,250. 
On Broad ave.. i block from Pa. ave. s.e. 

Brick house, h.-w.h. 
BRICK. 8 ROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
Semidetached corner home on Kenyon 

st. n.w.. near stores and good transporta- 
tion. Real bargain at $10,500; terms. 

HERBERT A SONS, Realtors. 
515 East Capitol st. _LI ii 110._ 

630 EYE ST. N.E. 
6 rooms, bath, full basement. Colonial 

front, large lot. with 7-car brick garage; 
gas furnace, h.-w.h.* automatic hot-water 
heater. Immediate possession. $8,500, 
terms. 

R. G. DUNNE, 
SO* H 8t. WJ8._AT. $500 

NR. CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE. 
This 7-room home, located near Conn 

avr schools and transportation, has 4 
lovely bedrooms 1 Va baths, deep fenced 
lot, center hall, lst-floor den. modern 
kitchen, newlv redecorated, General Elec- 
tric oil furnace. Price. $14,250; early pos- 
session. Call EM 1290 Sun. and weekdays. 
P- A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
A location near Rosemary School; a love- 

ly /-room brick, 4 bedrooms. 7 baths, cen- 
ter hall. large living and dining rooms, 
modern kitchen; deep wooded lot: vacant. Price. $13,960. Par under similar values. 
Call EM. 1790 Sun. and weekdays. F. A. 
TWEED -CO.. 5504 Conn ave. 

MASS. AVE. EXTENDED.” 
This attractive white brick, located in 

a densely wooded section, has wrde. deep 
lot: 0 lovely rooms. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
recreation room with fireplace, screened 
living porch: office transferred, immediate 
possession. Call EM 1290 Sun. and week- 
days._F A. TWEED CO- 5504 Conn, ave. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
A most attractive brick home, near 

Conn ave : 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms of master 
size. 2 baths plus a finished attic, center- 
hall type, large living room, modern kitch- 
en. eas neat, built-in garage: owner trans- 
ferred: price reasonable; early possession. 
Call EM. 1290 Sun and weekdays. F. A 
TWEED CO 5504 Conn, avr 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
$11,750. 

A location near Nebraska ave ; 6-room 
brick built only 3 years, gas heat. 3 lovely 
bedrooms, bath: bus at corner, early dos- 
session. Call EM. 1290 Sun. and weekdays. 
F. A. TWEED CO 5504 Conn ave 

BROOKSIDE MANOR, 
2030 Powhatan Road. 

(Across From Aaer School.) 
6-room brick, full basement, 2 years 

old: large lot: price. $8,750: $3,250 cash, 
balance monthly: shown by appointment 
only. 

MR. CARNEY. Dupont 3285. 
Bradley, Beall & Howard. 

_Southern Bldg., NA 0271._ 
Woodridge—Detached. 

2010 Otis st. n.e—6 rms. and b.. h.-w.h 
front porch, lot 37V2X159. garage Price. 
$8,250 WM. R THOROWGOOD. DE. 0317. 
Call office Sunday. 1 to 7 p m. 

_ 

TWO-APT. HOMES. 
65 and 67 Allison st. n.e.—Semidetached 

brick ants, lst-floor apt. 4 rm. and b.: 
2nd-floor ant.. 3 r. and b concrete front 
porches, double rear concrete, screened 
porches: real steel stairway, income. Silo 
on each building. WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R _I-_ave. n.e. DE 0317. 

TWO-FAMILY HOMES. 
Michigan Park. 4010-4022 7th st. n.e.— 

2-apartment brick home, each apt. has 2 
rms. and bath. Income 4010. $05 month; 
income 4022 is $fto month. WM. R. 
THOROWGOOD. 2024 R I ave. n.e. 
DE. 0217. Office open 1 to 7 d m. 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
4300 13th st. n.e.—Beautiful corner 

brick. 9 r. and 1 b.. fireplace, G. E. oil 
burner, garage; good condition priced 
for quick sale. Call office Sunday. 1 to 
7 p.m, to inspect by appointment. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R. I. Ave. N.E._DE 0317. 

VACANT—BUNGALOW. 
1020 Bryant st. n e.. 1 block south of 

10th and R. I. ave. n.e.—Reconditioned, fi 
r. and b.: fireplace, glassed sleeping 
porch, gas heat, front porch, large lot. 
Open 1 to 7 p.m. DE. 0317_ 

Woodridge—Vacant. 
3304 17th st. n.e.—Detached, recondi- 

tioned home, Jl rms. and baths; 1st 
floor. 4 rms. and bath; 2nd woor. 4 rmc 
and bath. Can be used as an apt. 3rd 
floor, 3 rms Oil heat, slate loof. lot 04x 
100. gar. Consider small clear house in 
trade. WM. R. THOROWGOOD. DE. 0317. 
Office open Sunday. 1 to 7 p.m. 

A LANDSCAPED ACRE. 
RIVER VIEWS. 

A 3-bedroom. 3-bath brick home; large 
living room with fireplace, oil hot-water 
heat, recreation room, built-in garage; 
$25,000; 4 miles from D. C. 

MRS. BURGESS, Realtor, 
0100 Broad St._WI. 4253. 

DIGNITY, COMFORT. 
Wide Colonial brick, only few years old, 

Chevy Chase, convenient to everything, 
hilltop setting, large living room, library, 
d. r., kitchen, pantry, 3 fine bedrooms, 2 
baths, finished attic, rec. room, garage, 
gas heat; vacant: honest value at $10,750. 
Call Ordwav 1007. 

“SILVER SPRING.” 
A really good buy in a detached white 

Colonial type brick home with 5 rooms 
and bath, finished extra bedroom in base- 
ment. Owner wants a auick sale and has 
Priced his property accordingly. Call ME. 
114:1 until fl p.m. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtor._ 
WVATrT'TWTTT ^ 

STONE AND BRICK HOME, 
Located in Belle Haven with river view, 
consisting of center hall, living room with 
fireplace, dining room. kitchen and 
screened porch, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths and 
sleeping porch, full basement with 2-car 
garage, recreation room, maid’s room with 
bath. Price. $1.7,500; terms. 

EBNER R. DUNCAN CO., 
REALTORS AND INSURERS. 
Rupley Bldg.. 815 King St. 

Alexandria 1155. 
HYATTSVILLE. MARYLAND. 

$7,950. 
This desirable bungalow Is being offered for immediate occupancy; 5 large rooms, 

pantry, 2 porches, open fireplace, large unfinished attic, full basement, practically 
new oil-heating system, garage: newly 
papered and painted. J. NOBLE BOAZ, Wisconsin 2848-7880. • 

OPEN TODAY 12^ 
_ 

1803 L ST. N.E. 
*450 down, balance like rent, buys this attractive Colonial brick, situated near 

everything; 4 large rooms, bath, deep lot, etc.; excellent condition. Immediate pos- session. 
"YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT PROM US." 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
.3327 Clay PI. N.E., River Terrace. 
*375 down, balance like rent, buys this attractive brick; less than I year old; 5 

rooms, tiled bath and shower, modern 
kitchen, auto, heat, deep lot. etc.: new- 
house condition: conveniently situated. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
"YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT PROM US." 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

“VACANT.” 
Just 2 yrs. old, this detached brick home 

with 8 rooms. 2 baths, attached garage, 
large recre. room with wood-burning fire- 
place located In Bradmoor. near Bradley 
and Wilson lane. Only S11.250 on reason- 
able term*. It will not last. Call ME. 
1143. until 8p.m. J. WESLJEY BUCHANAN. Realtor. 

HOUSIS KHt SALl. 
NR. 11th AND PA. AVE. S.E. 

Meat 2-story, red pressed brick; 8 rme. 
end beth; very convenient to eve. ears, 
buses end stores. Rent, $36.50. Price, 
$4,000. 
HOWEN8TEIN REALTY CORP., 
_1418 H BT. N.W. DISTRICT 7877. 

Woodridge Semibungalow, 
2836 MYRTLE AVE. N.E. 

First time offered st $7,950. Home has 
been completely remodeled like new; fine 
neighborhood; 7 rooms and bath. h,-w.h„ coal, built-in garage; big lot 42x200? room 
for Victory garden. Real Investment op- 
portunity for purchaser with substantial 
cash. Owner can live In home and still 
take In $120 month. See Mr. Tolson at 
property who will explain possibility. 

OpenSunday, 10:00 to 8:00. 
BAKER REALTY CO.. INC., 

1420 K St. N.W._Dl 1312. 

$7,250—OPEN TODAY 1 TO 6. 
Owner Has Been Transferred. 

138 noth St. N.E. 
Beautiful 0-room Colonial home; modern 

In every detail; gas heat. Real opportunity for Navy Yafd employe. Substantial cash, 
bal. $38.31 month, including taxes. 

BAKER REALTY CO., INC., 
1420 K St. N.W._PI. 1312._ 

Near U. S. Naval Hospital and 
U. S. Health Institute. 

2-year-old, 0-room, 1'/4-bath, complete- 
ly insulated house, porch over attached 
garage, Dergola off dining room; shown 
by appointment only. OL. 6807._ 

BETHESDA. 
Brick, 6 r„ 1 b., completely recondi- 

tioned; double corner lot; 2 blks. to bus. 
stores and schools._Call Oliver 6867._ 

Windom and Wisconsin Ave. 
Semidetached brick, 6 large rms.. 2 

haths, auto, gas heat, open fireplace, large 
attic, refrigerator, screens, etc. A home 
you will be proud to own 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
808 N. Capitol. Realtors. NA. 8730. 

NR. 16 th AND VARNUM N.W. 
2- story tapestry row brick. 22 ft. wide, 

containing 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, wood- 
burning fireplace in living room, 3 porches 
and other nice features. There is a 3-car 
detached brick garage on rear of lot; 
$3,500 cash, balance like rent. Call Mr. 
Blacklstone OR. 6707. or RE. 3216. 

MONTANA AVE. N.E. 
Near Brentwood Village. 8 rooms and 

bath, brick, gas air-conditioned heat: 2 
years old; conv. to everything. Price, 
$8,250. Shown by appointment only. 
MI. 1376,__ __ 

3955 S ST. S.E. 
8 rooms and bath, detached brick. 3 

years old. fireplace, large rooms, gas air- 
conditioned heat, b-i. garage, deep lot; 
convenient to everything; terms. EX 5232. 

S ST. NEAR N. CAPITOL. 
3- story, semidetached brick, arranged 

into 5 complete apts with 3 baths and 5 
refrigerators. large basement, h -w h. 
foil: immaculate condition. Monthly 
rental approximately $183. Priced ex- 
ceptionally low for immediate sale 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
_808 N. Capitol. Realtor?. NA. 8730. 

GEORGETOWN. 
Owner has just reduced price on a very 

attractive brick home to $14.250. Com- 
pletely remodeled, it has large living room, 
dining room, modern kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 
bath, solarium. Nice bright basement, with 

(maid's room, auto. heat, built-in garaR*. 
Worthy of your immediate inspection 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 
Call sales dept. Sunday until 5 p.m. 

VACANT-OPEN. 
2428 2d st. n e., 5 rm bath, h.-a h 
3544 Warder st n.w 0 rm.. bath., h w h. 
723 Shepherd st. n.w., « rm., b, h.-w.h. 
31H Channin^ st. n.e 2-fam. fr h.-w.h. 

Small down payment, balance easy. Call 
AD 551 3 _or_RA. ft 21 ft 

OPEN—VACANT. 
$«ft5 Down 

723 SHEPHERD ST. N.W. 
This home has just been reconditioned. 

0 lovely rooms, bath, hot-water heat 
tcoab: close to everything YES—onlv 
$5ft5 down, balance easy. Call AD. 5613 
or QE. 8ft54 

_ 

YES, CHICKENS! 
Kensington. Md —Detached home. A large 

rooms, tile bath, h.-w.h.: thoroughly recon- 
ditioned and vacant: large fenced-in yard. 
2 chicken houses. Onlv $7,450 Terms. 

CALL MR. WILEY. ORDWAY 13«3 
Alex. K. Anderson & Co.. EX. 3900 
_ 

1824 EYE ST N.W 
_ 

YES. WE HAVE THEM! 
IHth AND COLUMBIA RD N.W 

8 rooms. 2*2 baths, h -w.n coal, garage; 
small down payment; $12,750. 

17th AND KILBOURNE ST N W 
10 rooms, 2 baths, h.-w.h., coal. 2-car 

brick garage; easy payments Only $11,750. 
Call Mr. Mangels, 

Alex. K. Anderson & Co.. EX. 3900 
_ 

1224 EYE ST N.W 
_ 

AMERICAN UNI v7 PARK, 
5124 45th ST N.W. 

Possess, in 30 days Attract, det brick 
home. H fine rms., 2 tile baths, fireplace in 
liv rm.. gas heat. b.-i. car., nice yard 
with shade trees After hours call Mrs. 
Ram^dell. GE 5354 
DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 

721 MASS. AVE. N.E. 
ft large rooms, semidetached, and baths, 

full basement, h.-w.h good location: conv. 
to transp., parks, schools, shopping See 

! this before buying To inspect call 
HENRY V. WILLOUGHBY. 

800 Mass. Ave, N.E. AT. 8763. 
_BROKERS ATTENTION._ 

GEORGETOWN 
Corner brick 7 rooms. 2 modern baths 

with shower, h -w.h. (oil-fired). 2 fire- 
places. small rear terrace: attractively re- 

1 stored; vacant: immediate possession 
j_OWNER. DE. ftftflfi. 17* 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.. 
j 2 BLOCKS FROM CHEVY CHASE CLUB. 

Center-hall brick Colonial on corner lot. 
containing 12.000 sq ft.: large living rm., 
dining room, den with lavatory and kitchen 
on first floor. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths and 

( sleeping porch on second floor, large stor- 
age room and finished room on third floor, 
maid s room and bath in basement. 2-car 
brick carage. This hoUvSe is offered for 
sale because the owner is transferred from 
city. 

BOSS & PHELPS. 
NA Mini. Eve., al! Mr. Leieh. WI. 

WOODSIDE PARK—$14,950. 
Beautiful Grounds—An Acre. 
A rare opportunity to purchase a fine 

home, center-hall plan, in immaculate con- 
dition. ! block from transportation. There 
are 3 lovely bedrooms and bath on second 
floor, large living room and spacious 
screened porch overlooking the grounds, 
an extra room in dry, airy basement 
(suitable for gameroom or lounge* and 
there is a complete bath adjoining. Thor- 
ough insulation is another feature of this 
attractive home. Also 2-car garage with 
tool shed attached. You will marvel at the 
grounds, the choice variety of shade trees, 
shrubbery, lily pond and the secluded 
W'ooded nook with its fireplace for pimics. 
BOSS Ar. PHELPSt exclusively), NA. fl.300; 
evenings and Sunday, call Mr. Shackelford, Sligo 6608. 

Nr. Minn, and Blaine St. N.E. 
First time offered. Semidetached brick, 

y rooms, bath, full cellar, gas heat, laundry 
tubs and servant s toilet in cellar, deep lot,. 
House about 4 years old. Price, $7,500; 
terms. HOHENSTEIN BROS., 7th and H 
sts. n.e. Eves., FR. 3000, WI. 5340. 

$1,200 DOWN: 
Nr. Conn. ave.. in quiet Maryland loca- 

tion; 3-bedrm. home, for immediate oc- 
cupancy. Only $n.15n. Call Mrs. Taylor. 

ALLIED REALTY_CORP. WI. HU4!>. 

6426 7th ST. N.W. 
Detached. 5 rooms and bath, finished 

2nd floor, built-in sarRge. maid's room; 
rented 5150: available July: $1(1.5(10 fur- 
nished. 3hown by appointment only. 

51 OR 41st ST. N.W. 
Detached, lot 00x105: 7 rooms and bath, 

built-in garage, oil heat, beautiful shrub- 
bery: price, $10,750. Shown ty appoint- 
ment only. 

135R D ST S.E. 
5 rooms and bath, built-in earage. coal 

heat: $fl.35o. Shown by appointment. 
HARRY A. OLIKER CO.. 

NA. 7157. 1104 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

SHEPHERD PARK, 
7542 12th st. n.w.—Semidetached brick. 
Very large and roomy. 8-room, 2-bath 
house, built-in garage, concrete porch. 
Price. $13,450. 
Roberts E. Latimer, Real Estate, 
_GE.JL270._Eves.. GE. 2084. 
TAKOMA PARK. D. C.—APPROXIMATELY' 
V2 acre of land and large 8-room house 
with large porches, attic, refrigeration, 
slate roof, trees and garden. 

Sligo Park Hills—Brick bungalow, with 
0 rooms, bath, attic, basement, garage 
and porch. Wooded lot. 

Attractive corner brick and frame 2- 
story. 6-room home, practically new Side 
screened porch, basement and lot 65x100. 

ROBERT E. LOHR. 
311 Cedar St.. Takoma Park.__ GE. 0R^1. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
Attractive brick home nr. Newark st,. 

close to fast transportation; 7 rms. (4 bed- 
rms.l. 2 lovely baths, liv. rm., din. rm.. 
solarium and kitchen on 1st ft. built-^p 
garage, oil burner, new G. E. refrigerator: 
unexcelled location. Owner will give quick 
possession. Inspection by appointment. 
After hours call Alfred Taylor. AD. 7400. 
DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 

SMALL FARM IN CITY, 
ONLY 10c FOOT. 

Attractive 5-room and bath bungalow, 
with garage and 70,000 square feet of 
ground on wide paved avenue, level and 
rich dirt; right In the line for rapid In- 
crease In value. This is a real bargain. 
Ground 4n same neighborhood selling for 
40c and 60c a foot. Price, $79.50. 

Howenstein Realty Corp., 
141S H at, N.W.PI. 7877■ 

Green Meadows, Md.—$6,450. 
Seven rooms and bath, oil heat: small 

cash, remainder like rent. Please call SH. 
1117 after 5 p.m, 

Barnaby Woods Section. 
7-room charming brick, bus at comer. 

3 bedrooms of master size, plus finished 
attic, large living and dining rooms, mod- 
em kitchen, sunroom, gas heat, built-in 
garage: reasonably priced, only $15,000. 
Call EM. 1290 Sun. and weekdays. P. A. 
TWEED CO 5504 Conn, ave. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD., 
$10,250. 

This charming brick and frame home, 
near Conn. ave. and shoPDing. 6 spacious 
rooms. 3 bedrooms, semifinished attic, 
built-t; garage: deeo yard: owner trans- 
ferred (exclusive): call EM. 1290 Sun. and 
weekdays. P. A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, 
ave. 

__J10US»JWJAU;___ 
nr. chevy Chase circle, 
Just 08 Conn, ave., facing the chevy 
Chase Oolf Course, a spacious center-ball 
brick, new-house condition; large Ilv. rm., 
screened living porch,■ half bath down: 3 
bedrms., 2 oaths. 2nd fl.; good bedrm. and 
large storage room, 3rd a.; 2-ear garage: 
fenced rear yard. Immediate occupancy. 
Reasonable terms. Call Mr. Smith. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP.. WI. 6649. 

CAPITOL HILL, 
Near Union Station Plaza, Just off Mass, 
are. n.e.—Attractive brick home arranged into 2 apt*. and 4 separate rooms (8 rooms, 
2 baths); income, $240 per mo.: hot- 
»V«r hsat. garage; PRICE. COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED, $10,600. Eve, or Sunday 
phone Mr. Adams. WO. 1414. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
72» 15th St. Realtor. NA. 0763. 

$15,950. 
WEST OF 16th—9 RM8., 2 BATHS. Near 17th and Allison—Attractive 5- 

bedroom, 2-bath brick home with a first- 
floor lavatory, automatic heat, modern kitchen with practically new eeuipment. 
Eve. or Sun. phone Mr. Owen. CO. 8166. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
723 15th St. Realtor. NA. 0753. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. c”_ 
Just two blocks from bus and shopping center, semidetached, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 1-car garage, oil burner: vacant, immedi- ate possessionjout-of-town owner is anx- 
ious to sell. Office open today, call Wood- 
ley 2300. EDW. H, JONES & CO.. INC. 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$11,500. 
dose-ln location, very convenient to Woodward, Wilson and other schools, also 

to two bus lines; west of Conn, ave ; four bedrooms, 2 baths: two of the bedrooms 
and one bath on first floor; most modern 
kitchen, ml burner, garage office open to- 
day, call Woodley 2300. EDW. H. JONES k 

CHEVY CHASE~MD~ 
$12,000—Nr. pol. Country Club. 

Owner transferred, desires to sell this 
modern brick residence, slate roof, copper 
gutters and downspouts, containing 6 full- 
sized rooms, tiled bath with tub and shower, paneled recreation room with fire- place and shower bath adjoining: hot- 
water heat with oil burner and circulator' 
three blocks to bus, walking distance to 
all schools. Office open today, call Wood- 
icy 2300. EDW. H. JONES * CO.. INC. 

1 309 EUCLID ST, N W. 
OPEN TODAY, 

12—to—6—PM. 
OEO W. LINKINS CO. 

Mr Matthews. Adams 28*3. 
4313 ILLINOIS AVE. N W. 

VACANT AND OPEN. 
PRICE REDUCED. 

ft rooms, bath, additional lavatory, hot 
water heat, 2 rear porches, concrete front porch with awning^ WO. 7125. 

52H TAYLOR SfrN WT 
OPEN—POSSESSION. 

1 Brick, (I large rooms, bath, lavatory. 
Eb'X.'n" p°rches- beautiful yard. Price, $6.1)00; trims. Woodley 7125. 

OPEN TODAY 1 TO 6. 
1782 LANIER PL. N.W. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Semidetached 1-storv brick, excellent 

cond in large rooms. 2 baths. 2-car hrtrk 
garage, deep loti a real buy in this conv. 
section. 

! FLOYD E. DAVIS CO _NA. 0152. 

S.W.—$3,500. 
First commercial. 5-rm. and bath brick, 

now vacant, will rent for *15 Per month 
a good home or investment 
FLOYD E DAVIS CO NA. (1152. 

FORT’DAVIS SECTION. S.E. 
Immediate possession; gas heat, very 

attr Colonial row brick in excellent con- 
; dition. (i nice rooms, bath, modern kitchen, 

rec. room, nice lot: a reay buy tn this new 
section. Sun. and eves, call TR. 72(15 
FLOYD E._DAVIS CO 

_ 
NA (1152. 

OPEN TODAY 11 TO 6. 
430 ONEIDA PL. N.W. 

Vacant semidetached Colonial brick. 1n 
fine condition. 7 iarge rooms, Inclosed 
sleeping porcl# built-in garage, beautiful 
rec. rm automatic h.-w.h.; a real value. 
FLOYD E_DAVIS CO NA. 0152. 

14“RMS., 4 BATHS. 
Stone and brick, on E Capitol st*., not 

far out: oil heat apts.; alley; facing park. 
Price, $16,500; terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
Long Established Broker 

lQjQ Vermont Ave. Rm. 217. _RE. 5140. 

3710 BANGOR ST. S.E. 
6-room brick detached, 2 baths. 2 kitch- 

ens. 2-car brick garage, a lovely home in 
A-l condition: $12,500 

HENRY V. WILLOUGHBY, 
800 Mass. Ave. N E AT. 8763. 

!_BROKERS’ ATTENTION. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—VACANT. 

Charming H rooms and bath, detached, 
ail brick, about 2M* years old: gas air- 

i conditioned heat, modern kitchen, hard- 
wood floors, large attic: on nice corner 
lot: immediate possession. Price, $12.- 
050. Clear, good terms. E A GARVEY, 
DI _4508:_eve._and Sun GE. 6600. 

I FOUR-BEDROOM BRICK, 
IN CLEVELAND PARK—$11,050. 

Situated about 1 square west of Con- 
i necticut ave.. convenient to stores, schools, 
theater and transportation, and only a few 
minutes from the heart of the downtown 
section: modern semidetached brick, full 
bath and extra lavatory off master bed- 
room. automatic hot-water heat and built- 
in garage: out-of-town owner has priced 
to sell quickly. To inspect, phone Mr. 
Ray. DE 1872. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
_1505 H St N.W._National 2345._ 

ROOMING HOUSE—$12,500. 
Near 1.1th and Park rd. n.w Pric, 

includes house and furniture. Live nr 
first floor and rent second floor for S175, 
Terms 

McDEVITT, Realtor. RA. 4422 
_EXCLUSIVE BROKER. 

BRICK—PARK RD. N.W., 
Not. far from 19th—10 rooms. 2'v baths 
sPort;"*l'7V>rdownm nice condiUon- in' 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Long Established Broker.” 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. 217^_RE 5140 

BETHESDA, 
*11,500. 

1 years old. 2 baths, full brick, recre- 
ation room. 1 large bedrooms, garage 
near elementary school. ;n new develop- 
ment. Owner going into Armv. 

BRUCE KESSLER. 
:92j_15th St. N.W. NA. 9354. WI *9«S. 

$ 16,950—ROLLING WOOD. 
i -.-year-old custom-built Colonial brick 
I center hall. R generous rooms, first floor: 
I library or oedroom and bath: 2 large bed- 
i r9?ms bath, second floor: recreation room 
With fireplace: gas hot-air heat.. By ap- 
pointment only. Call OL._fiSfi7._ 
SILVER SPRING SPECIAL I 3-bedroom bungalow, living room with I flreplace. full-sized dining and kitchen, 

i full basement: 2 blocks off Georgia ave. Sligo 15.0: eves., SH. 4666. 

6rROOM BUNGALOW, 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

This is truly an unusual offer, consist- 
ing of living room with oDen fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen, breakfast 
room, den and 2 bedrooms and bath on 
first floor; 1 large room In attic with lava- 
,°r* „8-nd, toilet: automatic oil heat, lot 

■ 2 blocks east of Conn ave. and 1 mile from Chevy chase Circle. Priced for immediate sale at $11,500; vacant, imme- diate oosseseion. 
x,. 

BOSS * PHELPS. 
NA. 0300. Eve.. Call Mr. Leigh. WI. 3790. 

Charming Southern Colonial, 
Approximately 2 Acres. 

Rebuilt, enlarged and modernized with uie finest and most expensive materials. The grounds are unusually attractive, roll- ing. beautiful variety of trees and shrub- bery, hly pond. In the Bethesda area, the site affords seclusiveness and privacy. The 
i home is thoroughly Insulated, including the 
f'de walls; 10 rooms, 3 baths, first-floor lavatory. 4 fireplaces, unfinished clubroom. Also maid s room with bath. Truly a de- hghtful home for the targer family. Call Mr. Shackelford. NA. 9:100. Evenings and Sunday, call Sligo 6609. BOSS & PHELPS (exclusive agents). ! 41 7 K st. n w 

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5. 
__1837 E ST. N.E 
HOME AND INVESTMENT 

fr^A?L bricks„ Live in 1 apt., rent the other will more than pay ex- 

7*as ran«es. built-in cabinets. 
S™ fr°nt porch; deep lot. Price. $8,-50. terms, or may trade 

ROGER MOSS, Realtor, 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT 

—212o R, I. Ave. N.E. HO, 6020. 

YOU’LL HAVE 
-THE RUN OP THE HOUSE " 

'UNDAY, jo TO (i p M 
• B7~‘ Buflid St... Cheverly. Md. A unique 2-bedroom house. 2 yrs. young 

in an exclusive and distinctive communitv' Stone front, tiled bath, fireplace, screened porch, oil air-conditioned heat. Right price and down payment. TO REACH: (Streets Mar :ed On Curbs) Cheverly ave. to Forest ave turn right on Forest ave 

.P*?P°nlte £?rk1 f°u°w Forest ave. 3 blocks to Valley Way then left on Valley Wav 1 block, then right on Euclid st. to 6727. ! Monday call HAL NICKEL. At night, WA. 

REALTY SERVICE CO., NA. 3435. 
B STREET NEAR STANTON PARK N E 

3-story red brick home, 10 rms 2>/, 
paths, gas heat: 2-story brick garage House in excellent condition. Priced $10,000. Good terms. 

HOW VACANT. 
1232 Newton st. N.E. Ideal for Nursery. 14 rms 2 baths, coal h.-W-h. House fully detached w.lth 3-car det. garage. Nice yard. Lot 80x160. Priced at $11,000 with $r,500 cash. 

INGLESIDE TERRACE. 
10 rms 3 baths, arranged into apts with present Income quoted $220 mo. 

Building and business priced at $11,500. with good terms. 
$750 CASH HANDLES 

This lovely River Terrace Home of 6 rooms 
and bath. All modern. Brick row. Oas 
circulating heat. Total price. $5,750. Small monthly payments. 

EAST CAPITOL ST. 
16 rooms, 4 baths, arranged into arts.; each having complete kitchen. Oil h.-w.h. 

A,‘,r conditioning. Fire escapes and meets 
all P- C. regulations Oar. Net income. 
$300 mo. An ideal Investment. Priced at 
$2o,000, with $5,000 cash down payment. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
1439 EYE STRILWTOR’ RE. 5345. 

BRIGHTWOOD. 
Semldet. all brick. 6 rms.. 2 baths. 5 

nelosed sleep, porches, att. gar., auto, oil 

BtfWRk. 

HOUW you JMj, 
PETWORTH—$8,750. 

OWNER—POSSESSION 
Immediately after aettlement. Mutt tell. 
el(ht rooms, good condition, four bedroom*, 
modern bath, built-in heated garage, auto- 
matic hot water, plumbing installed tor 
apartment; second floor; near terminus 
express buses. Elimination broker's com- 
missions enables splendid offer. Tel. Taylor 
9482.• 

UNUSUALLY 
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENCE, 

Nearby Va. In restricted wooded area on 
hillside overlooking Potomac and Md.; Early 
American stone, completed before restric- 
tions; unusual thought given to refinement, 
utility and comfort. Large rooms, plenty 
baths, porches; one of the very lovely 
new suburban homes planned for gracious 
living. Ideal for entertaining; .10 min. by 
motor. 40 min. by bus to heart of Wash. 
$50,000 bracket completely furnished or 
allowances If partly furnished; shown by 
appointment only; give requirements mud 
reference; no agents or brokers. Box 399-T. 
Star._- « 

1509 VARNUM ST. N.W. 
OPEN BAT. AND SUN., 2 to 5 P.M. 

All brick, liv. rm. with fireplace. din. rm.. 
den. modern kit. and pantry complete. 4 
bedrms.. incl. sleep, porch. 2 open porches, 
attic, det. garage; new Bryant gas heater; 
imm. poss.; $13.500._EM. 9551._ 

FURNISHED BARGAIN. 
Near 4100 block of 7th st. n.w. Insu- 

lated. new roof, oil heat, home with in- 
come quoted of $275 mo. plus living quar- ters: 12 rooms, 2Vz baths. Price. $12,650; terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
.“Long Established Broker.’’ 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. 217, BE. 5140. 
NEAR 2nd AND R. I. AVE. N.EL 

VACANT 
Colonial brick, 6 large rms.. bath, h.a.h.. basement and built-in garage; immediate 

possession. Priced at only $0,000 J 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

80S N. Capitol._Realtors._ NA. 07.10. 
$1,500 CASH—BAL. LIKE RENT. 

Detached 8-room and dinette (4 bed- 
rooms) house. Hot-water oil burner, attic, 
hardwood floors, built-in garage. Near pub- lic school, transportation, etc. Located in 
fine section of Chevy Chase. D. C. $9,950. Call Mr. TAMM ARC. TA. 507,5 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
IfiOfi H St. N.W. National 2.145. 

UNIVERSITY PARK. 
_ ,5 YEARS OLD. 
Detached brick. 6 large rms.. bath, oil 

neat, full basement, detached brick garage* 
insulated, weather-stripped, etc.; large lot. 
60x150. Priced exceptionlly low for im- 
mediate sale. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
80S N. Capitol. Realtors._NA. 67.10 

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE.- 
\ choice town home: beautiful block: on 

nUh st : 11-room home: immaculate con- 
dition: bedrooms, 4 baths, plus apt in 
basement and bath: 2-car built-in garage. 
Excellent Income producer The price Is 
$15,000 under original cost Can be had for $25,000. Call EM 1290 Sun. and 
weekdays. F. A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, 
ave. 

WEST CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
*10.650. 

A real beauty. H-room detached home: 
j immaculate condition; living room, modem 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath, full basement; 

(Oil heat Exclusive). Call EM. 1290 8un. 
and weekdays. F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 

i Conn, ave. 

GEORGETOWN! 
L This fine old home recently redecorated; 

H spacious rooms, plus lst-floor sunroom: 
in a splendid location. Vacant. Immediate 
occupancy. Priced far below similar prop- 
erties. It should be seen immediately. Call 
EM. J290 Sun. and weekdays. F. A. TWEED 
CO,. 5504 Conn, ave. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
A brick home of discrimination built 

only 3 years by outstanding District build- 
ier; fc spacious rooms; wide-shaded lot: 5 
; bedrooms of master size. 3 baths, living 
I room 14x2H powder room, reception hall, 
d* luxe kitchen, recreation room, also 
maid s room and additional bath; 2-car 
built-in garage: immaculate condition. Call 
EM 1290 Sun and weekdays. F. A. 
TWF ED CO. 5504 Conn a ye._ _ 

CHEVY CHASE GARDENS, 
4611 DE RUSSEY PARKWAY 

Conveniently located H-room brick: 1 
block to Wisconsin ave. transportation: 3 
spacious bedrooms. 2 baths, finished attic; 
in new-house condition: 2-car garage. Va- 
cant. Immediate occupancy. Call EM. 1290 
Sun. and weekdays. F. A. TWEED CG.. 
5504 Conn, ave 

DETACHED BRICK. 
We are offering this fine value today at 

$9,950. Located in very desirable section 
l of s.e H large rooms and bath, alr-condi- 
tioned oil heat. BEITZ ELL'S. DI. 3100. 

2-FAMILY—$10,500. 
This 2-family unit shows a remarkable 

return. Each apt. has large rooms and 
modern bath. This building is located in 
a most desirable renting section of s.e 
BEIT ZELL'S. DI .'lion 

BETHESDA, MD. 
$12,950. 

I am offering the best buy In this desir- 
able location. This brick detached home 
contains H large rooms. 2 complete baths: 

.built-in garage, screened porch, air-condi- 
j tioned gas heat. Has bedroom and bath or 

1 st floor. You must see this home to appre- 
! elate the quality and value. BEITZ ELL'S. 
PI. 3100._ 

Excellent N.E. Location. 
20-FT. HOUSE—S7..150. 

You will be fortunate to purchase this 
desirable home on R. I. ave. n.e., just off 

i N. Capitol st that contains 8 spacious 
rooms and bath, h-w h elec, refrigerator. 

: rhis house is in excellent condition. For 
i further information call Mr. Knapp at 
BETTZELL'S. DI. 3100. 

GEORGETOWN. 
A charming Colonial house, large draw- 

ing room, library and dining room, 6 
master bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 4 
baths. adequate servants' accommoda- 
tions: spacious, well-landscaped garden. Immediate possession. 

STORY & CO. 
ME 4100, 804 1 7th St. N.W._ 

Nr. 14th and Colorado Ave. N.W 
Pirst time offered. Semidetached, s 

rooms. 4 bedrooms, bath, lavatory off 
™.i\J?£dfoom'„ 011, burner, maid's room and bath in cellar, built-in garage, copper screening. Venetian blinds, fine equip- 

occupied HOHEN- BROS <th and H sts. n.e. Eves., 
j PR, 3Q00. wi. 5340. 

IN SILVER SPRING! 
i , A5?»ui,ful.TJro2m model home, close In: 6 bedrooms. _ baths, living room with fire- place. dining room, fully equipped kitchen 
i »'!, rooms, screened porch, garage, full basement, auto heat 

Worthington Realty. SH. 2142 
1 8HOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY._ 

Bungalow. Brick—2 Yrs. Old 
8il. sPr‘n*' h»>f blk. to bus—A.-C. GAS HEAT, llv. rm fireplace, 2 bedrms.. lge closets, dm. rm.. lovely kit., extra lge basement, outside entr., insulated attic: 

‘V8e_*ot' Part wooded: only $8,950. 
McDEVITT. Realtor. RA. 4422, 
_EXCLUSIVE BROKER 

riARNABY WOODS, $16,500. 
Owner transferred, must sell. Built b5 reputable ouilder: 6 yrs. old: '* blk to bus 

I.arge rms corner lot: den on 1st floor: .1 
bedrms.. 2 baths on 2nd floor: large 3rd- 
n°or rm., heated: elec, kitchen, rec. rm. 
and bar: gas heat: 2-car built-in garage. 
T®.xes’. .S18_°: equity cash C McCUNE. exel. 
agt.. AT. 7190_or RA. 3581. 

HILLCREST S.E., 
‘2705 Branch ave.—Detached brick. 7 rooms 
and 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, oil heat, 3 bed- 
rooms large living room, dining room, 
beautiful kitchen, recreation rm. in base- 
ment. laundry room; brick garage; 
$13.£50. terms. 

HENRY V. WILLOUGHBY. 
809 Mass. Ave. N.E AT. 8763 

_BROKERS’ ATTENTION 

NEAR 18th AND COL. RD. 
Semidetached brick. 9 rooms. 2 baths, 

*6 bedrooms,” h.-w h.. oil burher. elec 
refgr.. 2-car brick garage: perfect condi- 
tion; lot 23x142. Priced low at 514,950. 
Call Mr. Tammaro. TA. 5970. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N W_National 2345. 

BETHESDA, MD.—$8,750. 
7000 Bradley blvd.—8 rooms and bath, 

h.-w.h.. coal; built-in garage, large lot. 
Immediate possession. Call Mr. Stevenson, 
with P. M. PRATT CO., NA. 8082: eves, 
and Bun., RA. 4231._ 
Chevy Chase, Md.—$13,950' 

VACANT—NEW-HOUSE CONDITION. 
Detached. 1 blk. Conn, ave.: center hall, 

5 bedrms.. 2 baths, lav. and library 1st 
floor; large porches: oil heat: modern 
kitchen. Near schools and transp. WI. 2635. 

NEAR ROOSEVELT— $11,950. 
4 bedrooms. Insulated roof. 2 baths, 

attic, gas heat, refrigerator and garage. 
SAM ROSEY, AD. 2700. 

Hard to Believe—$12,950. 
Chevy Chase. D. C.—4 bedrooms. 2 

baths: VACANT; l block Conn, ave., near 
Blessed Sacrament. Lot 118-ft. front, 
attached garage, coal or oil heat, maid’s 
quarters, bath. 2 real fireplaces. 54,000 
cash required. WI. 2fl35. MI. 4212, 
COLORED. 100 block Seaton pi. n.w.—2- 
family, hot-water heat, full basement. 
Cox & Co.. RE. 1633; after 7. TR. 4633. 
COLORED—-Fully detached. Just remod- 
eled like new. 7 large rooms, a.m.l, Fair- 
mont Hsts., Md„ across street from Dis- 
trict, 3 blks. st. carline. Price. $6,450. 
For Information cail M. L. Hamburger, 
week days. NA. 2457: eres. and Sun., TA. 
9882. 
FOR COLORED—1016 9th st. n.e.—Brick 
dwelling, 6 rooms and bath, electricity, 
excellent condition. Price. $4,350. Easy 
terms. H. H. Carter, 613 15th st. n.w., 
NA. 4178. Evenings. Adams 4339. 
COLORED—Nice 6-rm. and bath, a.m.l.. In 
n.e.; price and terms attractive. Phone 
NO. 0060. 
COLORED. 1237 O it. n.e.—6 rooms and 
bath, h.-w.h., electric lights, cellar. In 
good condition: $7,500. terms. Hall A 
Bro.. 1204 H st. n.e. LI. 1591. 
COLORED—1363 Maryland ave. n.a.—8- 
room brick house, 1 bath. $7,500. Call 
RE. 4787. Russell F. Barrett. 
COLORED — Brookland — Completely de- 
tached home on lot 97x151: 8 rooms; on 
Girard st.: Inclosed sleeping porches, in- 
sulated, storm doors and window sashes: 
excellent condition: gas automatic heat; 
priced for quick sale: possession. Call Mr. 
Lkemouy at DE. 6338 or TR. 2749. 10* 
COLORED: 2-family row brick, with 2 
baths, h.-w.h.; requires $1,000 down: full 
Price, $8,950. Call AD. 6013 or RA. 9219. 
COLORED, direct from owner; 6-room Co- 
lonial home, cellar, bath, h.-w.h. Miss 
Kent. AD. 9277, Ml. 2080. 
COLORED—407 O st. n.e.—6 rooms, hath; 
a.m.l.: $4,700, til cash and total price 
NA. 3844. Mr. Clarke. • 

COLORED—65 L St. n.w.—Two-storj 

&Ckll£rr^ W'lVoi.**' “5° 

IMMHH Ml CALL 
ggtMi^-iftfggrXoAb Moefe south 
Carolina are. a *., atueco over franc; 2- 
itory. ft rooms, bath. alee., h.-w.h. 

Lamont near Park at. n.w., .2-story serat- 
det. Colonial, 8 rooms, bath, h.-w.h., coaj, cellar, large yard: aoaaesalon- HA. 1403. 

COLORED. 
100 block D st. s.e.—7 rooms, bath; 2- 

ear aaraae; >8.250 cash. 
2 houses. Kenron st. n.w., >8.600 cash 

each. 
3 bricks, a.w.. rent. >150; price. >21.ooo; 

trust. >16.000; 0 rooms and 2 baths each. 
Call Office Sunday From 2 to 4. 

THOS. D. WALSH. INC., DI. 7557-7558. 
_Mr. Casey._•_ 
__ 

FOR COLORED. 
1200 blk. O st, n.w.—» rma.. 2 baths. 

h-AS burner; >8.500; >1.600 cash. 
900 blk. N st. n.w.—3-apt. bids eon- 

3- 4 *nd 5 rms. ea.; h.-w.h.; elec.; >10,000. 
1000 blk. 4th st. n.e.—8 rms., h.-w h. elec.. >8.850; >1.200 cash. 
1100 blk. Girard st. n.w.—3 apts.. h.» wb -,011 burner; aar.; >12.000; >2.500 cash. 
J4°9 blk. 9th st. n w.—2 storerooms. »Pt- above; >9.000; $1,500 cash. 
400 blk. 1st st. n.w.—9 r.. b.. elec. 3 

aar.; corner of alley: >8.000; >2.000 cash. 
GUY TINNER, 1328 You St. N.W. NO. 4907. ~ 

colored! ~ 

lovely 8-room home with every con- 
JXli*n5*:T,r*,*‘on5.ble price and terms: near B°*»rdUniv. Call CLARENCE TIGNOR. DE. 1160. daily; Suns, and nlahts. TA. 3010. 

COLORTO—HERE’S A GOOD HOUSE 
~ 

, 
3~2® w®rder pi.. Parkview, n.w.—6- 

arae-room brick, arransed 2 families; larae yard; rent one, occupy one. OE. 6484. 
COLORED—IN THE 200 BLOCK 10th ST 
™-,J!rlmprov,e??*nts: «-room brick, base- m'nt’ a bur: >500 down, >80 month. 
___ 

COX & COMPANY. RE._1633. 
hS*?Rn.n'^12‘ROOM BRICK HOUSE-3 
“‘•b*. lull basement; oil heat; Instant hot 
Xa'*,r' icA-ioc,at on' between the Navy 
tunHy:* >1 Ooo^down* wond*rful oppor* 
COX A CO.. RE. 1633, After 7, TR. 4633. 

ST N.W —>8.007T. 
h.n*<i!oUv,,e71Idetachetl brick, 6 larae rms., hall, oil heat, electric refrlaerator. 
__8AM ROBEY. AD. 2700. 
COLORED — 53rd AND CLOUD N E~— 
hf«™et^ched brlck: 5 rooms, tile bath, full basement: new: owner occupied less than 1 i?8t)0 down, balance like rent. 

wlk 5th st- * e-—Row brick; 6 rms., bath, h.-w.h.; owner will redecorate. 
__MRS LOUOHUN. DI. 8080. 

??(H?RwS^r*w80 .DOWN payment. 
~ 

I*1K-,y°ck ,K “ s.e.. row brick, 5 
JJM-i {•8th’ coal h.-w.h., no basement. 2- 
hti *ara,?: deen yard, once, $6,250; 

no,T2£™in?il2.dea taT*s and insur. 
MR? DRAISNER. DE. 6544. Office. NA. 

PARK~ROAD HOUSING CO! 
v COLORED 

$13>5o'*" brick' deep y*rd' Kenyon; cash, 
2 houses, Lamont st.: $6,950. S7.950 8 rooms, brick, upper 11 th: $7,600 

.rooms, brick, vacant, Oale st. n.e.: 
Semidetached home of 2-rm aot 4 

”°f!£,Jit,orY rooms, oil heat, garage, yard; monthly income, $170: note. $65 ..-family flat. Warder; $9,500. 
!oveArB$5.000UnltS> UBBer G& *ve': lncom» 

|_FR 4765. DE. 1710. 
i 3 COLORED BARGAINS"! ~ 

*?°g BLOCK NORTH CAPITOL ST. 500 BLOCK OF PARK ROAD N W 
57 R ST N E 

PASQUAL REALTY. EX 8280. DU 2830 

q.. ^rr NR lamont and warder lar*e.rn>s ■ Colonial porch, auto- matic hear, hardwood floors, full cellar. 

Decaturh’l Id ;”5' Ask tor A W- Stephens. 
Colored. 2-family flat. 2 rms, kit., hath each; hardwood floors, oil heat: nr. Georgia ave. and Lamont st.: $11.0.50. including 2idnf^."-urew Mtke fourpwn offer. Michi- gan 20o,. Mr. Hawkins 
Colpred: Kith and Irving—12 beautifully arranged rooms. 2 tile baths, h.-w h elec full cellar: every modern convenience For immediate information call North 1309 

, 
Colored: 7 r, h.-w.h, hardwood floors, full cellar- fine condition. Decatur 5382 

Mr. Dickens. 

Cojorfd: Nr Dupont Circle—10 rms, S baths. .( kitchens, automatic heat, full cel- ■ftri terms. 

W1 
THOS. w. parks CO. 

207 Fla Ave._DE 11 80 
COLORED. VACANT—6-ROOM COLONIAL 
?T«?. wr£ady for occupancy near Howard Unnersity; reasonably priced. 
-Beautiful home or investment, 4 apts 4 

I FVigidaires. 3 baths, oil heat; ideal neigh- 
Lesl ^2-0«0 cash. 
cash, $9,950; 9 rooms. 3 kitch- 

ien*. 2’2 baths, cellar, h.-w.h.; owner wYu 
sen at once. 

EQUITABLE REALTY CO, _1 U N.W_MI 208(1 

! COLORED—3-UNIT APT 
1 Excellent condition: one 3-room. kit. and bath, two L-rm., kit. and bath; new oil 
(HiySL garage. $12,500: easy terms. MR. WADDELL. DE. 1160; LI. 6563 eves. 

! and Sunday. 

I Colored—13th St~Nr7~Kenyon. Possession, 10 rooms. 3 baths: h.-w.h, beautiful eond, full basement with front 
entrance. conv. terms. MR. WADDELL. DE. 1160; LI. 6563 evenings and Sunday. 

COLORED 
LAMONT ST. N.W. 

2-story brick corner house of 6 rooms, 
coa, h.-w.h, 1-car garage: in good condi- 
tion: priced at $10,000. with good terms. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
1 429 EYE ST New!°r'_RE_ 5345_ 
Colored—Nr. R and 5th. 

$5,850. 
Semidet. building, 6 rms h.-w h. BOSS & PHELPS. National 9300 

Mr. Measell eves, /and Suns EX 1*7 0 

COLORED^ 
■ 

L Brookland—2 det. 7-rm, bath homes. 
!cel- h.-w.h, Ig. lots. $7,500; cat.t, 

3*1 
BOO J3’*1 Kenyon—7 rat, tile bath, hdwd. floors, oil heat, full cellar. $9.5t u. 
Nr V and 15th—6-rm. brk Coloniel. tile bath, h.-w.h oil fired, inclosed rear 

porch. $8,000; cash, $2,000. 
lu4.iy Mk Q n.w —9 rms, bath, h.-w.h, ($8,950; cash, $1,500. 

I 1100 blk. N. Hampshire n.w—7 rms, bath; price. $7,950: cash. $1,000 
JOHN P. MURCHISON, 

Sunday. AD. 4226. Weekdays, RE. 3827. I» 
COLORED. 

FLAGLER PL. N.W. 
Well-built row brick home. 6 large rms, 

tile bath, furnace heat, full basement, 2- 
car garage; price. $6,950. Includes re- 
6ecoratlnf. $1,000 cash. bal. like rent. 
OWNER. NA. (065; Sun. and eves, RA. 

COLORED 
1100 Blk. N. Hampshire Ave. N.W. 

1 Substantial row brick home. In good 
condition. 7 large rms, bath, h.-w h ; i price. 47,950; $1,000 cash, bal. like rent. 
OWNER, NA. 7065; Sun. and eves, RA. 

| colored! 
CHOICE BUYS. 
N.E.—N.W—SI.—S.W. 

jL st. n.w.—5 Qns, ba, br._ $4,950 
) Sherman ave. n w.—.8 rms ba br. 5 950 
Bth st. n.w.—Store and apt, br. 8.250 

12nd st. n.w.—8 rms 3 ba, br._8.500 
P st. n.e.—6 rms, ba, br. _6,750 

:I st. n.e.—5 rms, ba, br_5.950 
K st. n.e.—6 rms, ba .br_ 6.950 
6th st. s.e.-—-6 rms, ba. br._5,750 
K st. s.e.—5 rms, ba, br. _5.450 
L st. s.w.—5 rms ba, brick 4.250 

Phone Daily and Sunday for Details 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

Realtors, 
5001 E. Cap. St LI. 3540. 
925 N. Y. Ave. N.W. NA. 9797. 

COLORED. 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME 

4645 Hayes st. n.e., Deanwood—Clost 
to car line; 6 rms., bath, elec., aas, hot- 
water heat, porches, yard; low down pay- 
ment. balance easy terms. See FRANCI8 
HEIGLE, 1417 L st. n.w. 

COLORED. 

KENYON ST. N.W. 
Semidetached brick, 7 large rms. (♦ 

bed rms), bath. h.-w.h„ full basement. 2 
inclosed porches:, good condition; con- 
venient to everything. Don't fail to see 
this outstanding value. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
808 N. Capitol. Realtors. NA. 67.30. 

Colored—502 R. I. Ave. N.W. 
7 rooms and bath, hot-water heat, elec- 

tricity and gras; $6,950. 
HARRY A. OLIKER CO.. 

NA. 7157^ 1104 Vermont_Ave,_N W. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WANT DIRECT FROM OWNER, 10 to 12 
room house for colored in Brookland. 
with $2,000 cash Tel. Ttt 0672 Sunday, 
or NO. 5594 weekdays, aner 6 o'clock. • 

CASH NO OBJECT for a home in D C. 
any location; no commission. Box 355-T, 
Star. • 

6-8.room HOUSE In Oheverly, Md. Bo* 
365-T. Star. 
HAVE CLIENTS Interested In buying 
houses, apartments or flats for all cash 
E. H. Rau, 1 Thomas Circle. Office. DI. 
1369: Home, Sligo 3072. 
BRICK HOUSE, 3 to 4 bedrooms (white'. 
Settle in 30 days. Give address and best 
cash price. Box 470-T. Star. ♦ 

HAVE CLIENT ready to purchase 6 or 7 
room house in northwest section. $17,000. 
Substantial cash. Also client for country 
es'ate. Montgomery County, $25,000. Call 
EM. 1290 Sunday and week days until 9 
p.m. P. A. Tweed Co., 6504 Conn. ave. 
I WANT TO BUY FOR CASH a fairly mod- 
em 6 or 7 rm. house In Petworth or Chevy 
Chase: prefer vacant. WI. 2635. 
WILL PAY CASH for 5 or 6 room home In 
n.w. V. C., Bethesda or Silver Spring area. 
R2.t=22tr_10.?e*rs old- WI. 2388. DESIRED—Modem 6 rooms, basement, 
garage. $6,000 to $8,000: from owner; about $1,000 cash. Box 470-D, Star 
HOUSE or bungalow. In need of repairs; 
must be In or near Cottage City or Colmar 
Manor, Md., and must be reasonable C A 
Burkholder. Apt. 8. 3414 39th ave., Colmar 
Manor (Brentwood P. O ), Md. lfl* 
HOUSE in Crestwood. n.w.; don’t need Im- 
mediate possession; will par all cash. Box 
72-G. Star. 
I PAY HIGHEST all-cash prices lor old D- C, houses: no commission. Mrs. KERN. -632 Woodley pi. n.w.. CO. 2675. 
S-BEDRM. BUNGALOW, auto. heat. In 
n.w., Chevy Chase or Md. vie.; eonv. stores, 
transp. essential; lmmed. possess. WO. 8162. LEAVING THE CITY? Individual will pay 
all cash for your n.e. or s.e. 6 or 6 r. home. DU. 8500, Ext. 428. eves. only. 17* 
WE HAVE CLIENTS that will pay cash for 
homes In Arlington or Palls Church. C. 8, 
ShlUlnghurg. 4615 Lee- hwy., Arlington, Va. Oxford 2624; after 6 p.m., CH 4512. 
WILL PAY CASH for houses In Mt. Rainier, Colmar Manor, Cottage City, Hyattsvtlle, Rlverdale and University Park. Robert 3. 
Davis, WA. 3900. 
WILL PAY CASH for small house In D. C. from private party. Quiek settlement. No commission to pay. RA. 2036. 
WE PAY ALL CASH tor n.e. and s.e. prop- settlements. Gunn A Miller. 500 11th st. s.e, Franklin 2100, 
PHONE US BEFORE SELLING YOUR 
E25?rty. Prompt Inspection. Free appraisal. 
Specializing in greater northeast and near- 
of Maryland. 

gOOER MOSS. REALTOR. m» R. L Ave. N.E, HO. 6020. 
(Oonttawad aa Mast Paga.} 



HOUSES WANTED TO 1UT (Con't.) 
BEFORE YOB SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
get our offer. We charge no commlialon. 
Highest prices paid and prompt settle- 
ment See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. 
SI 7 9th st. n.w PI. 6160. 
HAVE *3.000 CASH as payment on $R,900 
to $11,000 detached house in Chevy 
Chase or nearby Md. from owner. WO. 
1305. EM. 1852. 
WILL PAY CASH for 3 or 4 bedrooms, new 
condition, oil or gas he.vt. in Brightwood 
or Pettvorth area. Went possession In 30 
<iays. Box 4SB-T. Star. 

WE WILL APPRAISE 
Your Home 

WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
And sell it lor you at an agreed price, 
if located in Maryland or D. C. 
GRAHAM HALL, REALTORS. WI. 3250. 

BETHESDA—$12,500. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

Brick house in Edftemoor section. Bedroom 
aim bath on first floor. Knotty pine, 
insulated and heated sun room. 2 large bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor. All elec- 
tric kitchen, oil and oil h.-w.h., porch and 
garage. 

^ s 
EARL T. WRIGHT, WI. 5344, 

~ 

WE CAN 3ELL 
Your property if located in Washington 
or nearby Montgomery County: list with us 
for quick results. Established 1915 

THOS E JARRELL CO.. Realtors. 721 10th 8t, N.W._National 0795 
HAVE CLIENT WITH ALL CASH TO FUR- chase a home bet. Ga. ave. and 19th and 
Park rd. to Brightwood. Possession within Bo days. Write or phone, giving full par- 
ticulars 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP 

1418 H ST. N.W. PI. 7877^_ 
We Can Sell Your HouseT- 

We can get you cash. It won’t take us 
lone. Prompt attention. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
80S N Cap_ REALTORS NA 8730 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
A: its value today There is no charge for 
our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Established 1 SK7. 
D! 1'M.Y REALTORS._1519 K ST. N.W. 

Rooming Houses Wanted, 
Ft:rn or unfurn. I have specialized in 
sale of rooming house business for years. Give us a trial. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Long Established Broker.’’ 

loio Vermont Ave. ._RE. 5140. 

HOUSES F^R SALE OR RENT 
LEESBURG. VA.—Best location. 2 acres 
charming 0-room house, screened porch, 
separate servant’s house, tool house, ga- 
rage. stonewall, gates and lffce drivewav; 
house newly decorated, city water, tele- 
phone. lights and Pryfax Ras connected: 

EMta*’'Hf*/5’ sale, $1,3,000 net. Phone 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION? 
ONE OF THE BEST BUILDINGS. 
ONE OF THE BEST LOCATIONS. 

Library, living room. 11 bedroom.' 10 
minutes' walk to governmental adminis- 
trative buildings, theater and shopping 
center. 

FLETCHER, INC., 
1429 New York Ave. N.W. Tel. NA. 3551. • 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEW CEMENT BLOCK HOUSE, on corner 
wooded lot. JOO-ft. front. 120-ft. side. 107 
lt. deep; full basement. 10x20 garage, 
recreation room, large living room, full 
dining room, large kitchen. 2 baths. 3 
bedrooms. 20x1 o porch; prewar materials 
throughout; Wakefield subdivision. Lee- 
Jacicson hwv., lOi-a miles to Pentagon Bldg.: 
bus service: price. $0,950. Phone Falls 
Church 1007-M. 
BRADDOCK HEIGHTS—Attractive 2-year- 
old brick home. 3 bedrooms, full basement, 
oil hot-water heaL fireplace, garage: con- 
venient to 10c bus. schools and shops: 
price. $9,850, terms. Realty Associates. 
Inc cH 1438 until 9 p.m. 
$ I (NX) CASH with balance 8 ion monthly 
will buy a Colonial brick residence with 3 
bediooms. 7'2 baths, oil burner, hot-water 
heat; located on large lot. 3 blocks from 
center Clarendon. Phone Oxford 141S. 
11 MILES OUT. high location. 7-room 
frame, fireplace, attic, basement, sleeping 
porch, bath, half bath 1st floor: h.-w h.. 
coal: all-electric water heater, stove, re- 
frigerator, pump: porches, oak shade, ap- 
ple trees, garden, terrace; water in cow 
barn: young cow: 20 laying hens 7 10 
acre house needs redecoraiina: $0,850 
furnished, including piano, or unfurn : by 
owner. Falls Church 837-W-3. Off Dunn 
Lor mg rd Box 237. Route 3. Vienna. Va 
ARLINGTON—New brick insulated. 5-room 
bungalow, with attic and cellar, large lot. 
Open Sunday from 1 p.m. $0,950; cash, 
$1,090: satisfactory terms. OF. 2211. 
NEW I-ROOM HOUSE, wired: electricity 
and gas available: large lot on hard road 
on pdpe good town: price. $3,500: $200 
rash. bal. $30 mo : possession at once. 
Shown by appointment. Herndon 3.8. 
Buell Farm Aey Herndon, Fairfax Co Va. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—$750 cash will buy 5- 
room bungalow on corner wooded lot in 
Cheirydale between Washington-Lee High 
School and Sr Acnes* Catholic Church 
Large attic, full basement, back fenced 
yard Easv monthly payments Priced 
$H.250. M. T. Broyhill Co., Inc., CH 
5300. 
FAIRFAX COUNTY—Price. $8,750; easy 
terms; 1 yr. old. asbestos shingled: living 
room 24x14, brick fireplace; bedroom 12x 
1/. kitchen 10x17. plenty close* space, 
screened front porch glassed-in back 
norch. full basement: coal heat, hot water, 
rhicken house property all fenced. 1 mi. 
cast of Fairfax on highway. More land 
can be bought with this property. Shown 
by appointment only. V. Ehrhardt, agent, 
CtL. 3 2oo. 
1-ROOM BUNG. ON RITC HIE RD Large 
living rm.. oak floors, elec attic., garage, 
$3._o00, terms. O B Zantzinger Co,. 
94r> K st. n.w. NA .9593. 
C OLESYILLE PIKE. Md.—8 rooms, h.-w h 

tile baths. 2 gars., fireplace, outbldgs.. 
1 acre: $1 1 non H F. Biebcr. SH 0505. 
ARLINGTON—- For sale by owner, large 
brick, consisting of living room, dining 
room, kitchen, sun room. 5 bedrooms. 3 
baths, 2 fireplaces, recreation room, maid s 
room Will consider small property in 
trade Box 90-D. Star. 
ARLINGTON —Rooming house. 15 rooms. 3 
baths, in desirable location: substantial 
cash required By owner. Box 91-D. Star 
3 BUNGALOWS, situated on 2*4 acres of 
ground near District Heights, Md.. 3 mi. 
D. C. line, 3 mi. Govt, office bldgs.. Suit- 
Jand; one of these bungalows semimodern, 
other two built April. 1941: each modern 
with 4 rms. and bath, showers, auto, hot- 
water heaters, elec, ranees. All three 
rented at $105 per mo excellent tenants 
A really safe and sound investment for 
snmp onp Price. $19,000; $l.noo down 
reasonable monthly payments. Owner. 
JA 1 895 J. 
TEMPLE HILLS Md on bus line: good 
house of 7 rooms, bath, oil burner, acre 
of land, shade, porches: a chance to be a 
small farmer and work in town. $7.5on no 
Louis P. Shoemaker, 1719 K *t. n.w. 
na. non. 
OLD MODERNIZED 8-ROOM HOUSE, bath. 
beautiful fireplace. Random wood floors, 
large porch, sun porch. 4oo-year-old oaks, 
good shrubbery and fruits. 0 acres; 50u- 
ft. frontage on Lee hway. 10 mi. from 
Washington. Fairfax 254-J. 
MODERN SIX-ROOM, bath (tile) fur- 
nished; porches full basement, double 
garage: a good frontage on Lee hwy.: 
board fence; chicken house for 1.500 hens; 
8 acres; 10 mi. from Washington: $12,000. 
Fairfax 254-J. 
NEARBY MD.—Attractive Cape Cod brick 
bungalow. 0 r. and tile bath, hot-water 
heat, large, floored attic, full rellar with 
laundry, knotty pine den, open fireplace, 
built-in garage with large side porch lot. 
100x100. surrounded by trees: one block 
to bus. Price reduced S500 for quick sale. 
O B Zantzinger. ir WA. 1819. 20* 
ARLINGTON FOREST—7-rm brick house 
112-ft. frontage, plus fenced-in back yard, 
oil heat, finished recreation rm. and bar. 
storm windows, storm vestibule, insulated 
attic, screened porch, many more extras 
Will sell or will rent furnished. 4808 
2nd st. N Arl Va. 
iiiiii .>. i.u^iur r,i.iAin ., ninusiun — 

Cape Cod stone home of 5 large rms. and 
tile bath; stone fireplace, oi! furnace, large 
basement, porch; lot, 50x150; detached 
garage. CH. 3408. 
NEAR CLINTON. MD.—4-rm. and bath 
bungalow: 2 porches, full basement, built- 
in garage: shade: lot 100 x300': only 
$3,950. terms. Dan Abbot’. Clinton 87. 
BY OWNER—10-r. house, bath and extra 
toilet 2-car garage, 2 henhouses. 512 a 
good land. 2 cows. 25 hens; $9,750; 
cash; possession: close to churches, school. 
Marts, bank and p. o. Phone 179-W, 
Vienna. Va. 
GREATER CAPITOL HEIGHTS. MD— 5- 
room brick, tile bath. 1J2 baths, garagp, 
a m i.: close to bus. Price. $8,150. L. H. 
Rmker. Capitol Heights, Md. 
SOl’TII ARLINGTON—8-room house. 2 
bathrooms, for sale from owner; good con- 

dition Box 414-T. Star * 

15 MINUTES’ RIDE from the city, :n Va—- 
Modern 5-room, tile bath, fireplace, oil 
heat. ‘2-acre lot: paved street. Price, 
$5,990 Box 86-D. Star. 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE by owner, almost, 
new 5-room frame bunRalow with stairway 
to attic, where there is space for 2 rooms: 
lor all fenced in: gas heat: conv. to bus, 
stores, schools and churches: large living 
room with fireplace, side porh. dining 
room. 2 good-size bedrooms with cedar- 
Imcd closets, fully equipped kitchen (Magic 
Chef gas range and 1-year-old Stewart- 
Warner refrigerator!, full basement with 
latest Bendix washer, screens, storm doors 
and windows: $8,000. Telephone Falls 
Church 2526-R 
1 BEDRMS., like new: 35 min. out R I 
ave $835 cash: possession: sacrifice: 
insulated: large grounds, h.-w.h., garage. 
Geo. C. Walker. WA 1899 
ARLINGTON—Attractive 2-year-old. ;>- 

room white brick bungalow, with large 
semifinished attic bedroom, oil heat, full 
dry basemen*, price. $8,600; $1,500 cash. 
Realty Associates. Inc,. CH 1438; Oxford 
11 30 until Ppm. 
ARLINGTON—2 beautiful brick homes. 
'ears old in highly restricted neighbor- 
hood 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, lavatory in 
basement, hot-air oil heat, fully insulated; 
$1 4.500 For further details, call owner, 
GL 8069. 
FALLS CHURCH. 2 yrs. old. 2 stories. 3 
bedrms. 22-ft. liv. rm., terrace with 18- 
ft. awning (rec. rm. furn. inch), old- 
fashioned lamp at curb, fenced lot. shrub- 
bery. flowers, storm windows, toilet in 
basement, oil heat, excellent condition: 
$8,600. $3,500 cash AT 7190. RA. 3581. 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW, like new. vacant: 
near stores and buses, etc : $300 to $500 
cash; detached, large lot. trees. NO. 6176. 
IN ARLINGTON—Beautiful brick. 6-room 
bungalow, ami., garage, hot-water coal 
heat; new house condition; good invest- 
ment; 4 blocks south of Pentagon Bldg., 
5 minutes downtown. Sale by owner; im- 
mediate possession; $7,500: $1,500 han- 
dles, balance like rent. 1004 South Eads 
s< Arlington. Phone JA. 1562. 
ARLINGTON—4763 Lee blvd.. 2 yrs. old: 
3 bedrooms. 1 bath, large lot; $8,500; 
terms Phone Woodley 8400. 
2 BEAUTIFUL LOT8 on Riggs rd.; 60 ft 
each by 324 deep; will sell for V2 value if 
sold this week: good investment: also 1 a. 
on Powder Mill rd : improved by garage 
20x24. hennery 20x30, all new bldgs arte- 
sian well; foundation layed, plates and 
girders Jor house: beautiful building site; 
terms. By Owner. Call Laurel 688-W, 
12 to 4. • 

FOREST GLEN, MD.—Five-room bungalow, 
modem, near station; vacant; garage; half 
acre ground; $6,500, mostly cash. Box 
33, Forest Glen. Md. • 

MT. RAINIER, MD.—Bungalow; 5 rooms- 
bath, h.-w.h.. large lot. conv. location: 
price. $4,260. Riverdale. Md 2-story 
house, 6 large rooms, bath, h.-w.h.. chicken 
house, garage, 3 lots, price, $5,600: reas. 
terms Dunn dr Co.. 3333 R. I. ave., Mt. 
Rainier. Md. Hyattsvllle 0048. 

SUB PROP. FOR SAL1 (Cow*.). 
ARLINGTON-—5-rm. brick buncalow. Til* bath, coal h.-w.h., full baiement. laun- 
dry tubs, stairway to floored attic: near 
10c bus. Asking $7,000. QL. 8763. HYATTSVILLE BUNGALOW. $4,S50— 
5712 40th pi.—Interior newly decoreted: 
’4 block to bus: small ctsh payment and 
move in. Decatur 7720. 
BETHESDA AREA—6-room brick house. 4 
years old. now occupied; 2-year lease. Good return* for Investment. Box 1 i_2-D. Star. 
NEAR CLINTON. MD.—3-BEDROOM MA- 

bcuise, O>4 acres land, poultry house, outside cellar, yard flreplace; $3,050; $500 down, $40 mo.; furnished, $4,800; $800 down, $42 month. 
_DAN ABBOTT, CLINTON 87. 
7 ROOMS AND BATH. LARGE, SPACIOUS 
rooms, nil h.-w. heat: l acre; beautiful 
vltw. 31,2 mi D* C.; $7,600. $1,000 down, 

other good buys In nearby Md. proper- 
ln prices from $3,760 to 

°cp,n Sunday. DEWEY M. FREE- MAN, Silver Hill, Md. Spruce 0787. 
SIX ACRES, IMPROVED WITH 5-RM. bungalow, full basement, elec., garage, chicken house: hard-road frontage: beau- 

'nrw. Owner in Florida wishes to 
Sci 1. 1, 8(1(1, 
tl rJ* acrM. 2-story frame house. 8 rms,. 
•a *} a,,I)° small bank, barn; hard 
road; >.>.000, 

ai.r4e*,/v 7-rm. bungalow, elec., hard 
road; >4,000. 

•.» __ 
FRED B. CUSHMAN. 

510 Pr«terick Pike, Gaithersburg, Md. 
_Phone 290. Open today. 
~ SOUTHERN MARYLAND HOME 
on State road (bus service) near La Plata, Mcr, rambling ranch type dwelling, excel- 
lent construction (built 19.17), 8 spacious 
rooms, ~ baths, cellar. large fireplaces, oil-burner heat, hardwood floors, electricity 
telephone, 2-car garage, servant's house; 
«^KVn/?Aen£. rlver: 17 wooded acres; ^ List ar|d map on request. LEONARD SNIDER. IA PLATA. MD._ 

JOB SECURE AFTER WAR? 
An acreage will give you a living besides 

a healthv homesite. Must sell my 2 acres 
near Falls Church. 9 miles to White House. 

blocks to main highway; stores near. 
Price, reasonable. Ideal for chickens. Fruit planted. Call CH. 9517, evenings and Sun. 
!___ • 

$60(1 CASH, $60 MONTH buys attractive 4-r. and bath bungalow, 
a.m l., Ill West Lanham Hills; pr $4,400. 
___* 

*750 CASH, $60 MONTH, 
buys attractive 5-r. and bath bung, brick: 
am.i.; hot-water heat with oil burner: 
open- fireplace; price. $0,250. Decatur 
Heights. Ask for Mr. Valenti. O. B Zant- 
ginger.Jr.. WA. 1810: evening. HO. |I(I4:LJ 
$6.400—BGLOW.. MOVE IN TOMORROW. 

A picture house, like new. on large 
corner lot: 2 bedrooms, large living room, 
dinette, kitchen: completely insulated: auto, 
heal: loom for 2 bedrooms upstairs: 25 
minutes downtown, call OWNER. WA. 4303. 

CAPITOL HEIGHTS. 
$2,005. 

$300.00 CASH—$40.00 PER MO. 
Will buy a 5-room bungalow, electricity, 

leas, w.uer, hot-air heat: lots 40x110 ft. 
i One block from bus; only 15 ml from 
Washington. D. C. Applv post office 
box 738, Indian Head. Md 

UNIVERSITY PARK. MD. 
Brick Colonial. 0 large rooms and tiled 

bath, flreplace in living room, oil h.-w.h.. 
screened porch, recreation room and ga- 
rage. $10,500. 

RIVERDALE. MD 
Frame house. 8 rooms and bath. 1 bed- 

room on first floor, h.-w.h., lot OT'jxlftO, 
garage: conv. to everything. $0,000, terms WA 2354. ARTHUR CARR Eves WA 38V! 
IN ARLINGTON COUNTY. VA LYON Park, close to schools, stores and transpor- tation. and reduced from $9,950 to $8,950 (owner transferred); a very large 5-rm.’ and bath frame bungalow; also spacious 
entrance hall; attic with 2 rms. partly nmshed and lots of room for storage; fire- 
place. bookcases, maple floors, oil or coal- 1 

burner h.-w.h.. wide front porch, garage: lot. .,»xllO, all fenced-in. Immediate pos- 
session. 

t'-rm. and bath brick house on corner iot. 4 yrs. old. built-in garage, oil burner 
air conditioned; fireplace oak floors through* 
entire house, full basement. Frigidaire, re- 
duced from $11.000 to $9.95o. 

and bath brick house, screened-in la,Ke corner lot (Arlington Forest', .oO; immediate possession, 
o-rm and bath frame house, fireplace, oil burner. 3 large porches, garage alley 

in rear: lot. 75x125: shade trees, garden 
on new Fairfax drive: $7,500 

REIBLE AGENT. Oxford 0515 or GL 40/8 
UNIVERSITY PARK 

h'J' brick. tiled bath, air-conri heat, 
nuwd floors, firenlace screened porch, rec- 
reation room, large, deep lot. brick garage $10,500. terms 

R1VERDALE \ID 
<-r. home. arranged / ap-.s, 2 complete baih>h-w.}i. full bsnn.. garage; close to 

everything S0.50O. terms 
HYATTSVILLE HILIS 

bungalow. bath, furnace heat, full b.nn: deep lot; close to bus: $0,500. terms ERVIN REALTY CO Call Hyattsville 0554 
eves. WA 1251 
$7.5oo- -5-RM BUNGALOW” BEAUTIFUI, 
lot .>0x250. vacant, open Sunday. / t0 5 
p m. 2525 N NotDngham st., Arl., Va.— 
out Lee highway. 

$7.850-—-5 rms. first floor: 2 rms on 
.no: small nion’hly payment; owner trans- 
fer red 

$5.900-—New 5-rm. and bath bungalow. 
‘9; ’»oxl.»o. small cash payment, balance 

rent. Open Sunday. 2 to 5 509 
Timberlane. Falls Park. Falls Church. Va 

J. MAYNARD MAGRUDER. Realtof** 
Call Mrs. McFarlani. Glebe 2525. 

_Eves. CH 7500. Ext. 157 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 

4-BEDROOM HOME ON 
LARGE WOODED LOT. 
OPEN SUNDAY 2 TO H 

PREWAR VALUE. $7,050.00. 
This lovely Arlington home is composed of three bedrooms, bath and hall on 2nd 

floor living room, dining room, kitchen, 
pantry, front and rear porches on 1st 
floor; an unusually good hot-water, coal- 
fired heating plant: grade entrance to 
basement and a large, double garage 

The house is nor new but has just been reconditioned inside and out and 
has a permanent, roof of slate 

To reach — Driv** over Kev Bridge and 
right on Lee highway to Cherrydale Bank, 
turn right on Monroe st. one square to 
21st ave right two squares to Kenmore 
st.. left >2 square to No. 2110. 

Onen weekdays by appointment. CH 
08,2. • 

RIVERDALE—$8/750 
Frame, semibungalow. 8 rooms, bath, 

hw. coal, refrigerator, garage: vacant 
terms. 

COTTAGE CITY $7,250. 
Two-story, detached. 0 rooms, bath, 

auto, hear vacant terms 
DISTRLCT HEIGHTS—S7.250. 

Detached. J M.’ shingled, 6 rooms, tile 
bath. auto. heai. fireplace, elec. refg. 
and range FHA financed 

LANDOVER HILLS—$4.000 
Bungalow. 4 rooms, bath, large attic, 

auto, heat: vacant: terms. 
PERRY ROSWELL.. INC 

55(H R I Ave. NE. WA. 4500-UN. 5175 
0-ROOM COTTAGE. BATH. H.-W.H 
Philgas range, fireplace p2 acres. 4 mi. 
west of Falls Church. Va. Price. $5,500. 

G-room dwell in;;, bath, h.-w.h smoke 
house hog pen and poultrv house P2 1 

acres, near Alexandria. Va. Price. $5,500 
RAY BARNEY, 

Vienna, Va. 
_Phones: Residence. 1 r>4: Office, 218. 

OPEN 12 TO 5 P.M. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR. MD. 

0200 Ager rd.—fi-rm. detached brick 
corner nome with gas heat, tiled bath. rec. 
loom and bar, carpeted stairway, redeco- 
ao r,-' vacant< immediate possession. Onlv 
:son terms WA. 4445 or GE. 0518 

OPEN 12 TO 4 PM 
LONG BRANCH VILLAGE. 

k/2';S.m r<(.-—R-room detached btick. tiled bath. refs:., full basement' im- media'n possession. Only sr.nsn, on terms ra. a inn or ge, os is. 

Lirtr-iiiN MEADOWS, MD. 
6309 20th AVE. 

Opem 5-rm. bungalow: oil heat, attic. 
Jo*: immediate possession Only 
oil term? WA. 444.1 or GE <>51 X 

SWEDISH-TYPE HOME. 
This unusual home of white brick and 

.ra.ue>, situatpd on a corner lot abundant wi.h large shade trees, is located in, attractive and convenient Lee Heights sec- 
tion of Arlington, and is offered for sale 
by an out-of-town owner. 

Rooms include entrance vestibule, pan- eled studio living room (15x28). with large 
fireplace and built-in book shelves French I doors open from the living room on a 
large screened-in living porch. Dining* 
room (12x14). with built-in corner cup-I board. First-floor bedroom with private! bath. On the second floor, master bed- 
room. large guest room and tiled bath. 
Eu.l basement, with maid’s room and bath. 
Built-in garage. Shown by appointment 
weekdays only Terms; price. $15,600. 

George Mason Green Co., 
2840 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Va. 

CH .’>8.28. Eves.. Falls Church 1128-J._ 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

Four bedrooms, large lot. full basement 
recreation room. 1 block 10c bus; avail- 
able immediately: $8,750. 

MAYNERD BAYLES CO Realtor, 
Telephone Falls Church 24.20. 

_Brokers* co-operation invited. 
IN FALLS CHURCH. 

Four-bedroom brick. 2 baths, well-equip- 
ped kitchen: large lot; excellent surround- 
ings $11,500. 

COLONIAL REALTY CO 
CH. 5554. Sun, and eves. CH. 5110._ 

Lovely, Close-in Bungalow. 
150 Feet Off Lee Highway, i 

Almost new. Insulated; 5 rms. and bath. 1 
hardwood floors, large modern kitchen, * 
many cabinets, handsome 5*2-ft. elec, refg ,! 
cas range, water heater, automatic oil heat, 
laundry tubs, copper screens and plumb-! 
me: excel, location, nr. Falls Church, high* 
elrv.: over 1 a.: excel, bus service. Onlv 
>5.4o0; reas. terms HANSEL. Falls 
Church 1581-J See today 

BEVERLY HILLS. 
$9,950. 

Charming brick and clapboard detached 
home with lovely surroundings: contains 
living room with fireplace, dining room, 
electric kitchen; 2 bedrooms and bath, 2nd 
floor; Venetian blinds, steel sash, screened 
porch, built-in garage, gas heat: lot 60x125. 
fhoA*:.\?d.5.<'y Karr‘ WI. 92«5. with PRANK 
S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
$7,950. 

Attractive stone-front, brick, attached 
home, close to bus: contains living room, 
dining room, fully equipped kitchen; 2 bed- 
rooms and bath on 2nd floor: paneled rec- 
reation room, air-conditioned heat: vacant: I 
practically new. Phone Sydney Karr. WI. ! 
!>2H5. with FRANK E. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

HYATTSVILLE. 
$9,250 

Desirably located in new community. 1 
block from bus, this detached brick home, 
on corner lot, provides every modern fea- 
ture for comfort and convenience: includes 
living room with fireplace, dining room, 
fully equipped kitchen: 2 bedrooms and 
bath on 2nd floor: storage attic: finished 
basement with pine walls, tile floor, bar 
with sink, built-in radio. Phone Sydney 
Karr. WI 9205. with FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411._ 

7-ROOM BRICK. 
Bon Air section of Arlington. Va : large grounds: ronv. to buses Price. S7A50 

C. W. Clever Co.. Oxford 0.322 or CH. 3222. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ONLY $6,000—$1,200 CASH. 

Arlington; ottifcctivo 6-rm. brick, semi- 
detached. 4 years old: oil air-conditioned 
heat, full basement, laundry trays; con- 
venient to Wilson blvd.. 10c bus, school 
and shopping center: reasonable terms. 
W, D. TRACEY. Oxford 42.11. 

_____ 

VERY NICE. 
Owner, transferred, offers 3-bedroom 

brick, large back screened norch, deck 
porch, recreation room. Venetian blinds, 
stove and refrigerator: nice lot with trees: 
FHA loan, payable *60.10 mo: Inglewood 
st., lust off of Washington blvd.: asking 
or‘ CH°(’i2-£' W' CLEVER c°- Oxford 0322 

4 BEDROOMS 
Brick, under 6 years old: lot 50x160; attached garage: oil heat: FHA loan, paid 

to approximately $5,000: *46.94 per mo.; excellent location, conv. stores, schools and 
OXMS6323'C,erntCHr‘^22C- W' CLEVER 

FALLS CHURCH—$8,500. 
~ 

Lovely new prewar home on Vi acre, 
large living room with fireplace, 

also large bedrooms, full basement: beauti- 
L1AL?J!Ic trees: easy terms. Call MR. JOHN- 3TON. CH. 3102.__ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
NEAR FALLS CHURCH. 

A good 7-room stone house, corner lot 
on rise in nice grove of trees. 3 blocks 
to bus: 1st floor, large living room with 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen with elec- 
tric stove and refrigerator: 2 bedrooms, 
tile bath and stone side porch: 2nd floor. 
2 bedrooms, finished storeroom and tile 
bath; $11,000. $1,600 cash. $76 per mo. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
REALTORS. FALLS CHURCH 262 n._ 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

CHICKEN FARM. 
Five acres modern 6-rm. bungalow, fi- 

rm. apt. in basement; 3-deck chicken 
house. 20x40, equipped to produce; 3Vi 
mi. to D. C.: transportation: $6,000. terms. 

Four acres. 4 rms., modern, good barn, 
garage, chicken houses: a real buy: 3Va 
mi. to D. C.; transportation: $4,400, 
easy terms For inspection. SH. 6076. 
John C._Clay. Agent. College Pk Md. 

CAPE COD BUNGALOW. 
ARLINGTON—$7,950. 

Three bedrms.. Ige. living rm. and 
dining alcove, fully equipped kit,, base- 
ment. h.-w. oil heat, screened porches, 
attached garage: restricted area. J blk. 
to 10c bus. 2 blks. to schools and shops. 
I McGEE KING. CH. 5608. 

HOME ON WOODED LOT. 
Falls Church, Va., 6 room bungalow, spa- 
cious rooms, large, insulated attic. This 
home is nearly new. all-modern: lot. 
82x140: near bus line; $7,860, substantial 
cash Call Miss King at CH. 0723. 

COLONIAL REALTY CO., 
2939 Wilson Blvd. CH. 6564 
WANTED—HOME LOVER. 

Owner, going into service, places on 
today's market at unbelievably low price 
of $8,600. a lovely 6-room Colonial home 
in Falls Church. Va.. featuring living room. 
14x28 with fireplace, large dining room 
and kitchen and 3 light, cheerful bed- 
rooms and bath situated 1 block from 
bus line on a lot 70x200; ample space for 
gardening is afforded. This is the home 
you have been looking for. comfortable 
and cheerful, summer or winter 

OPEN SUNDAY 3 TO 6. 
n.n ru k atr., raws Bimini 

Maynard Bayles Co,. Realtor. Exclusive 
Agents. Telephone Falls Church 2430. 
Brokers' co-operation invited. 

ARLINGTON—$7,500. 
OPEN SUNDAY—2 to 0 

CORNER EDISON & FAIRFAX DRIVE, N. 
VACANT—MOVE RIGHT IN 

If you're looking for a bungalow where 
you can finish off two or three really large 
rooms and bath on second floor—here's 
your opportunity. Especially designed for 
this, it has seven large windows, heat 
ducts installed and space for bath econom- 
ically planned. 

This cozy Cape Cod type home has five 
cheerful rooms and bath on first floor with 
woodburning fireplace In living room 
equipped kitchen, full, light, high, dry 
basement with outside entrance and air- 
conditioned coal heat: laundry and space 
for game room and workshop: large corner 
lot. 50x150, with trees, rock-wool insula- 
tion. screened and weatherstrlpped Less 
than two years old. it has just been re- 
decorated inside and will make some 
thrifty couple a desirable home 

Grade school one-half square and only 
•wo squares to 10c Arnold bus on Wilson 
blvd or three to Washington blvd. good 
neighborhood of new homes: immediate oc- 
cupancy and can be had on terms of 
around $1,000 cash, with monthlv pay- 
ments less than rent. May be inspected 
.Sunday. 2 to 8: appointment otherwise 
and if interested we suggest an early in- 
spection. 

To reach—Over Memorial Bridge, right 
on Lee blvd. to first traffic light, right on 
Glebe rd. 1 mi’e to Wilson blvd or over 

Key Bridge, right on Lee Highway to first 
traffic light, left on Glebe rd to Wilson 
blvd west on Wilson blvd. five squares to 
Edison st.. right two square*: to property. 

KEITH D BRUMBACK, 
Exclusively-—Chestnut 3527- Arlington • 

ARLINGTON—$8,950 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
Cape Cod brick home— large living rm 

fireplace, dining rm kit. laundry rm 
brrirm and bath on 1st fl 2 bedrms and 
ba'h on 2nd fl lge. closet, lge screened 
porch, full basement ropl h -w h garage 

1 blk to fra ns and schools. L. McGEE 
KING CH 5508, 

4 BEDROOMS. 
3-YR.-OLD BRICK. 

BEAUTIFUL CORNER LOT. 
$1 0.300. 

Loca'ed near Washington Golf Coun- 
try Club, this lovely home is in excellent 
condition The living room is large with 
a beautiful fireplace. The kitchen is fully 
equipped Full dry basement, oil heat, 
garage, screened porch You will be sur- 
prised and pleased at this value: 54,000 
cash required. 

ROM YE LAMBORN 
8008 Wilson Blvd Arlington Va 

CH 4213 Realtor GL 3711. 

5602 29th AVE.. 
Queens Chapel Manor. Open 10 to 8 5 
rms bath: oil heat, oak floors, insulated 
sides and attic storm windows and doors 
lge In’ Move in $t 500 terms M. O 
.TARVIR 3414 R T avr Union 1520 

3', BATHS. 
FIVE BEDROOMS. 

Lovely stone Colonial home wide cen- 
ter hall, large living room, extra large 
fireplace, opening on to huge screened 
porch, dining room, unusual well-equipped 
kitchen >2 bath: 2nd floor, there are 3 
large bedrooms and 2 baths; 3rd floor. 
2 bedrooms and 1 bath. There is a maid s 
room recreation room. 2-car garage lot 
is about 12 acre with lots of shrubbery. 
Your money's worth for 518..85U. terms, 
$3,500 cash 

ROMYF LAM BORN. 
8008 W’ilson Blvd Arlington Va 

CH 4213. Realtor GL. 3711. 

CONTEMPORARY MODERN 
HOME ON 4 ROLLING ACRES. 

Beautiful sweeping view. For sale or 
will renl furn. or unfurn. Designed and 
built, by a famous architect for his own 
home. This lovely frame home with na- 
tural finish Georgia cypress exterior, dark 
brown shinele roof, insulated throughout, 
weather-stripped, double glazed, screened, 
storm sash, for sale due to owner enter- 
ing service. Built of the best, materials 
obtainable Copper water pipes Crane 
plumbing and heating, oil h.-w h con- 
cealed radiation: 1st floor, entrance hall, 
most artistic powder room, step-down liv- 
ing room. 17.5x30. fireplace, built-in book- 
cases. huge picture windows, a delightful 
room, dining room. 13.5x17. fireplace, pic- 
ture windows: pantry-kitchen. 2 sinks, 
double maid's room and bath. 2-car gar- 
ape; 2nd floor. 3 double bedrooms. 2 baths, 
master bedroom with fireplace. 2 bed- 
rooms. triple exposure, storage attic, 
ample, equipped large closets. Laundry 
furnace room with storage room and 
outside entrance. Barn, small smoke 
house. 40-tree orchard, shade trees, grape 
arbor, evergreens and shrubs, finished less 
than 2 yrs. ago: situated in Fairfax 
County, near McLean, Va.. 10 miles from 
Georgetown: *32.500. For further in- 
formation call 

ROM YE LAMBORN. 
0008 Wilson Blvd.. Arlington. Va 

CH 4213. _Realtor. GL 37H. 
RESTORED FAIRFAX HOME. 

Located in the historic town of Fairfax. 
Va. This charmingly restored home, situ- 
ated on one acre on a picturesque street, 
has much to offer, with its spacious rooms 
and beautiful grounds. Rooms include 
square entrance hall. 2 living rooms <one 
with fireplace), spacious paneled library, 
fireplace and adjoining half bath, gracious 
dining room with door opening on porch, 
large equipped kitchen and ji long veranda 
with door from the library and the living 
room: on the 2nd floor. 5 spacious bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, and 2 stairways from the 
first floor: hot-water heating system with 
oil burner: auto. elec, hot-water heater: 2- 
car detached garage: beautiful boxwood 
garden: many rare shrubs and large trees: 
on bus service to Washington and con- 
venient to shopping and school--'. *21-500. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO, 

2840 Wilson Blvd Arlington. Va 
CH. 3838. __Evenings. GL. 3838._ 

COUNTRY CLUB HILLS. 
This cream-colored brick home of Co- 

lonial type built less than 3 years ago and 
offered for sale, due to owner’s transfer, is 
as good as new. Located within one block 
of the Washington Golf and Country Club, 
it. is situated on an attractively landscaped 
elevated lot, Rooms include entrance hall 
square living room (16xlfl). with Colonial 
fireplace and door opening on screened 
porch: 1st floor paneled den or bedroom 
with adjoining half bath, dining room and 
modern kitchen. On the 2nd floor master 
bedroom with private bath. 2 other bed- 
rooms And bath. The full basement con- 
tains recreation room with fireplace and 
maid’s room and bath. 2-car built-in ga- 
rage. slate roof. 2 blocks to bus. Price, 
*18,250. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO, 

2840 Wilson Blvd Arlington, Va. 
CH. 3838._By-nines. GL. 38.38. 

FOR A COUPLE. 
BUNGALOW, ON 5 ACRES. 

Located within 10 miles of downtown 
Washington and situated on a beautifully 
wooded site, abundant with oaks. This 
modern bungalow nestled in the trees 
and far back irom the road should appeal 
to those ..seeking a nearby country home. 
Rooms include pine paneled living room 
H2x20) with fireplace, ultra modern 
equipped kitchen, large bedroom with fire- 
place. private bath and outside entrance 
and a small bedroom with private bath. 
The basement contains a recreation room 
with fireplace, hot-water heating system 
with oil burner: a guest apt. over the 2-car 
garage, consists of attractive studio living 
room with large stone fireplace, bedroom, 
kitchenette and bath: other buildings in- 
clude a small modern kennel and a small 
barn. Complete plans available for en- 
larging house: price. $14,050. 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO 
2840 Wilson Blvd. Arlington. Vs. 

CH. 3838. Evenings, GL. 3838. 

8UIURBAN FROPtRTV FOR SALI. 
5-ROOM HOUSE. S UNFURNISHED 
room* In attic, full baicment, automatic 
Scat, 1 acre of iround; price, $5,750: $500 
cash. $55 mo. 

5-room house, electricity and water. 2- 
car garage, acre of ground: on bus Hoe 
at Suitland. Md. Price, $.'(,750: terms. 

4- room house, all modern, 2 unfinished 
rooms in attic: acre of ground: price. 
$4,850; $500 cash; 3 miles D. C. 

New home. 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, base- 
iment. hot-water heat; on bus line, 1 mile 
ID. C.; price. $6,050; $500 rash 

W. E. HARDESTY, 
I Upper Marlbnro, Md. Phone Marlboro 68. 
I Call all day Sun. and after 5 pm.. 
Hlllatde 0272.__ 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

BRICK COLONIAL, center-hall entrance, 
living room across entire side of house with 
open fireplace, door to screened. Inclosed 
porch: good-sized dining room and a mod- 
ern. up-to-the-mltute. fully equipped 
kitchen with Frlgidaire. stove and break- 
fast nook, and a half tiled bath on first 
floor. There are three good-sl7.ed bed- 
rooms and tiled bath on second floor with 
plenty of storage and closet space in the 
attic; full basement with maids ouarters 
and shower bath: oil air-conditioned heat, 
slate roof, copper piping; a brick garage to 
match hoi.se. with overhead doors, all on 
a 75-foot lot frontage, with fine oak trees. 
The nrice is $12,500 and cash required. 
$3,500. An excellent home for the family 
fortunate enough to acquire It. Apply 

JOHN G. ALEXANDER. 
2206 Mt. Vernon Ave.. Alexandria. Va. 

PHONE TEMPLE 2442. 16* 

BEVERLY HILLS: 
8 rooms. 2 baths, large studio-type liv- 

ing rm. with fireplace. 1 st-floor den or 
bedrm. with fireplace and bath, dining 
rm., complete electric kitchen with break- 
fast nook, ventilating fan and dishwasher. 
Laundry rm. with servant's toilet, large 
screened porch. Built-In garage. 2 
bedrms. and bath upstairs. Oil h.-w. heat, 
slate roof. Venetian blinds, storm windows. 
Wooded lot with additional lot available. 
Outdoor fireplace. Cyclone fence. $11,750. 
TE 3380. No agents._ _ 

bungalow; 
i Takoma Park. Md.—Large living rm., flre- 
j Diace, 2 larte bedrms. full. dry. light 
'basement with space for apt.: attached 
garage, porch: overlooking Sligo Park: lot 
60x150: near bus; price reasonable, terms. 

(Kensington 55,6.^__ 
$350 DOWN, 

Balance like rent. Modern 6-rm bunga- 
low. cn half-acre lot, rear Rockville, Md. 

(Kensington f»56. 

ARLINGTON, VA.—$6,500. 
5- room row brick, in nrw-house condi- 

tion. vacant. 1 Vi blocks to shopping center 
and 10-cent bus. 20 min. to city: full ha.se- 
ment, air-conditioned oil heat: $1,000 cash. 

BANGS & MILLER, 
GL 842 ! All Day Sunday 

1614 N. WAKEFIELD ST., 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

$8,050. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION 

Attractive Cape Cod Unusually large 
living room with paneled fireplace, com- 

pletely equipped modern kitchen. nice 
bedrooms, tile bath with shower. $800 oii- 
heatinc unit with .summ'r-winter hookup 
for domestic hot water: garage; pretty lot. 
Early possession To reach 1 block east 
of Glebe rd between 16th and l?th n., 
and bus line 

Open Sunday 1 60 to 5:60. 

BANGS & MILLER, 
Exclusively. 

BEVERLY HILLS 
These beautiful homes, located in BEV- 

ERLY HILLS are all near schools, 
churches, shopping center and rapid bus 
transportation. Financing to suit pur- 
chaser. 

3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, large screened porch, full base- 
ment. attached garage. Venetian blinds, 
thoroughly insulated $10,500. 

3 bedrooms, study, bath and half 
rcreened porch, full basement attached 
garage, lovely corner lot $11,750. 

Cape Cod—3 bedrooms, one and half 
baths, electric kitchen, slate roof on large 
lor $ I o,75o. 

Office—342ft Old Dominion blvd Bev- 
erly Hills. Alexandria Va 

HUBBARD & LOUGH REALTY CO 
Phone Temple 3351 and Temple 7510. 

$5,990—ARLINGTON. 
Another one Just completed: 5 rms fire- 

place. til- bath, full basement, nice lot; 
conveniently located; reasonable down pay- 
ment. rest Ilkr rent. Directions: Out Wil- 
son blvd. to Glebe rd., turn left on Glebe 
rd to Carlyn Spring rd.. turn right on 
Carlyn Spring rd. to Frederick st turn 
right on Frederick 1 blk to 5221 N 5th st. 

BEVERLY HILLS. 
Here is the owner-built fine brick house 

for which you have be*n looking: it is of 
2 stories, Georgian in type, has a slate 
roof is l1? years old and Is situated on 
a large, level lot: handsomely ornamented 
with trees and shrubbery a large living 
room with fireplace, fine dining room, 
lovely kitchen, bedroom and one-half bath 
on 1st floor; 2 hedrms. and bath on 2nd 
floor; large storage room, full basement 
with toilet, finished room for recreational 
purposes, oil heat with a ir-conditioner: 
brill-in I-car garage transportation 2 
blocks, l (»c bus fare 10 min. by automo- 
bile to downtown Washington. If inter- 

7. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 
1501 Columbia Pike. Arlington. Va. 
_CH 134 1 or Oxford 2708. 

FAIRHAVEN. 
Attractive 4-rm. bungalows, tile bath, 

ail conveniences: coal heat 2nd floor can 
be finished into 2 rms and bath large lot 
close to bus and school no down payment, 
$♦>5 per nio for 24 mos then $37.50 per 
mo. Alexandria 8081. 14 Hillcrest Drive 
Fairhaven. Hours open for inspection. 1 
Dm to ti p.m. Fairhaven is l'a mi. south 
of Alexandria. Va.. on U. S. No 1. Take 
Fort Belvoir bus. get off «• Fairhaven 

BUNGALOW AT $6,350._ 
Cozy, well-built. 5-room bungalow, with 

; attic room, large lot; located bet. 2 conv. 
bus lines, close to schools, stores and 
church: a real bargain, $1,500 cash Call 
Miss King CH u", 23. 

COLONIAL REALTY CO., 
2030 Wilson Blvd 

__ 
CH 5554 

ARLINGTON—$7,750. 
6 ROOMS—•: BATHS 

OPEN SUNDAY—-: to 6 
1605 TAYLOR ST.. NORTH 

Shown for first lime this week end. 
made available by owner going into the 
service, this attractive Cape Cod tvpe home 
has five cheerful rooms and tile bath on 
first floor and large room and bath on 
second floor. There is a woodburning fire- 
place in living room modern kitchen, full, light, dry basement with hot water oil 
heat, rock wool insulation, .screened and 
weatherstripped. 

Located on large lot. 50x165, only 4 sq from 10c Arnold bus on Glebe rd. or Lee 
Highway and Arlington-Fairfax bus on 

I Washington blvd. direct to Pentagon eRSy 
| walking distance of stores, grade school 
and Washmgton-Lee High. Mav be in- 
spected Sunday. •’ to 6: other times by ap- 
pointment. Can be purchased on reason- 
able terms If you ran make a fairly sub- 
stantia! cash payment with immediate 
possession, so drive out this week end. 

To reach—Over Key Bridge, right on 
Lee Highway to Taylor st left 4 sq to 

.property, or over Memorial Bridge, right on Lee blvd to Arlington Ridge rd right •> 

|!S- Wilson blvd.. left, to Clarendon 
1 ,rc f Zlght on Washington blvd. to Taylor 
st., riant 4 sq. to property 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK, Exclusively—chestnut 65:7—Arlington. • 

uveriooking the Potomac. 
.«,Char.mlne and spacious brick home, less 
than 2 years old. situated on approxi- mately acres in the restricted Belle Haven section of Alexandria: built along tne lines of the charming homes of New 

.Orleans, this home contains it bedrooms 

.and b baths: an attractive feature is the 
| large drawing room (17x33) with French 
! ” opening on, a 50-ft. piazza; large library with fireplace 50-ft. deck porch, ground-level brick terrace, ft fireplaces: beautiful, uninterrupted view of the Po- 

m.7!auC-:. ah°wn by appointment only, price. 

George Mason Green Co., 2^4 0 Wiison Blvd Arlington. Va. CH. 3838. Evenings. GE 8041. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
:. Built about 4 yrs ago. this cozy 5-room 
house has bath, oil heat, elec and flre- 
place It has enough land for garden and 
a small outbuilding. In a good neighbor- 
hood and one block from commuting bus 
ie/„vlce Price. $5.000; SflOO down. bal. ■Mfl per mo. See MASON HIRST. Annan- 
dale. Va., at the end of Columbia pike. Phone Alexandria 5812._Closed Sundays. 

BRICK DREAM HOUSE, 
TWO FIREPLACES. 

Large brick slate roof bungalow, on 
wooded corner lot with 2 bedrms. lge. 
living rm. with open stairway, dining rm.. 
tile kitchen, tile bath and storage rm., 
full basement, auto, heat, built-in garage, 
storm sashes, full screens, lge. screened 
porch This house is immaculate and 
has all the extras, on paved street; good 
irans.: *8.500. terms. Call today. WA. 
1 SNO._E.JRobinson. Agent. Hyattsville. Md. 

BUNGALOW, ON V3 ACRE, Located in the picturesque village of 
Palls Church, Va., within 2 blocks of bus. 
this little white house with spacious large 
room, situated on a lot (75x200) is nestled 
in a grove of huge oak trees. Ideal for 
the couple or small family. It consists 
of living room (12x20). with fireplace and 
French windows, den or bedroom (12x13). 
bedroom (12x13), a large combination 
kitchen and breakfast room. An attractive 
feature is the large recreation room 
(15x25): excellent new hot-water heating 
system with Marr Westinghouse oil burn- 
er, G E. hot-water heater. Price, *0.950. 

George Mason Green Co., 
2840 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Va. 

CH. 3838. Evenings. GL. 3838 

$800 DOWN. 
7-room. 2-bath house, nearly new: mod- 

ern in every respect; reduced price. 
OWNER._ CH. 8761. 

Distinction Home—$14,500. 
WOODED LOT WITH DISTANT VIEW. 

3 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 
This attractive white brick home has 1 

bedroom Rnd bath on 1st floor. 2 other 
large bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor; 
spacious living room with attractive fire- 
place. large dining room opening on 
screened living porch with asphalt tiled 
floor: cheerful, modem equipped kitchen: 
large basement with servant's lavatory and 
space for recreation room: oil heat slate 
roof, copper plumbing, prewar construction, 
thoroughly Insulated, excellent condition. 

OPEN SUNDAY. 3 TILL 6 P.M. 
1701 N. INGLEWOOD ST.. ARLINGTON. 

Drive out Washington blvd. to North 
Harrison st.. right 3 blocks to North 17th 
st.. left to Inglewood st. and property. 
DICK BASSETT, CH. 5057. 

ARLINGTON—$12,750. 
Beautiful 3-bedroom. 2-bath brick home, 

like new in every respect. Must be seen to I be appreciated. OWNER. CH. 8781. 

SUBURBAN MOPirry roil SALI. 
lVz ACRES. 

7-rm. houae. lawn, shrubbery, flower and 
vegetable gardens, chicken house end fenced 
yard, fruit trees. grsDe arbor: excellent buy in Hyattsvllle, Md„ at »fl,5Q0. WA. 4172. 

CAPE COD 
WITH UNFINISHED ATTIC. 
This attractive, white asbestos-shingled 

Cape Cod home, Just 1 year old, situated 
on a good-sized lot. In a new-home sec- 
tion of Arlington. Is offered for sale due 
to owner's immediate transfer to Pitts- 
burgh. Rooms Include living room (i:ixl8> 
with fireplace, dining room. 3 bedrooms, 
tiled bath, modern kitchen and screened 
porch, a large unfinished attic with stair- 
way could be finished into " bedrooms, 
full basement. Terms. *1.500 cash. 
Price. *7.500 

GEOROE MASON GREEN CO 
2R40 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON, VA. 
_CH :18.'18, Eves., GL. 8041. 

__ 

peter j. hagan, 
SUBURBAN SPECIALIST, 

WA. 37«5. 
*3,675. 

48*24 48th PL. N.E., 
EDMONSTON, MD 

Four room and bath. Full cellar. Fur- 
nace heat (coal). Large, glass-inclosed 
front porch. Two-Car. detached garage. 
Convenient location. Vacant. $675 cash, 
balance leas than rent 

$4,200. 
BUNGALOW—% ACRE LAND. 

BRENTWOOD. MD 
This practically new modern apartment- 

type bungalow is located two blocks from 
bus. Convenient to stores, etc. Larue 
living room, two nice bedrooms, modern 
kitchen, bath and utility room. Hardwood 
floors, nicely decorated. H|t-water heat, 
coal. Auto gas hot-water^ieater. Lot, 
50x200. Terms: $1,700 cash, balance $25 
per month. Immediate possession. 

$4,200. 
BRENTWOOD. MD 

Five-room and bath bungalow on nice 
terraced lot Full cellar, furnace heat, 
coal. Close to transportation, schools and 
churches Terms. $1,200 cash, balance 
less than rent. 

$5,300. 
HYATTSVILLE HILLS. 

Five-room and bath, modern bungalow. 
Hot-water heat (coal). Bus stop one-half 
block from house. Screens, weather- 
stripped Nice lot Convenient to store 
and schools. Full basement with laundry 
trays. Terms. $1,200 cash. 

$5,000. 
MT. RAINIER MD 

Five rooms and bath. Dry cellar Fur- 
nace heat (coal). Nice lot. det. garage. 
Two blocks from cars and shopping. 
Vacant. Terms, $1,000 cash, balance $50 
per month. 

$6,300. 
5307 EMERSON ST. N F. 
ROGERS HEIGHTS. MD 

Six-room and bath, cypress-shingled 
bungalow Full dry basement, hot-water 
heat (coal). Newlv painted Inside and 
out Nlc 50-ft. lot. block to bus 
Vacant, immediate possession. Convenient 
terms can be arranged 

$6,500. 
MT RAINIER. MD 

Five-room and batfj bungalow Oil heat 
Built-in garage Close to transportation, 
stores, etc. Terms. $1,500 cash. 

$6,950. 
44 08 38th ST. N E. 
BRENTWOOD MD 

This delightful flve-room and bath bun- 
galow with sun parlor Is located on a 
nice large, level lot. nicely landscaped 
and fenced with attractive white orna- 
mental fence. Thoroughly modern, oil 
hot-water heat, electric hot-water heater 

I stove nnd refrigerator. Recreation room 
Hardwood flrors New-house condition. 
Must liave $2,500 c»*h. 

$7,250 
CHEVERLY. MD 

Six rooms and bath. Spanish-tyue bun- 
galow. Stucco over tile. Open flreplsce 
in living room Concrete front porch. 
Hot-water heat. coal, with blower and 
thermostat Large level lot. Highly re- 
stricted neighborhood close to good trans- 
om tntion Possession within .'to days 
Terms, *1.500 cash, balance less than 
rent. 

*7.500. 
2011 MONROE ST NE 

Six rooms and bath Bedroom and beth 
on first floor Hot-water heat, coal Large, 
dry basement with laundry travs. block 
to R I ave cars Terraced lot. nicely 
iTMCscsioed with ro.-,e'. shrubs etc Ooen 
fireplace, house well insulated and screened 
Terms. *2.'H><> cash 

*7.650 
•°»501 SOUTH DAKOTA AVE NE 

Attractive flve-room and ba*h bungalow 
Real op n flreolace hardwood floors, gas 
hot-water heaL auto hot-water heater, 
floored attic. Jerec drv basement with 
laundry travs Nice level lot. Wonderful 
location, close to everything "Will take 
about *2.65o to handle Act Quick. 

*7.050. 
BEAUTIFUL STONE. 

LANHAM. MD 
This is re*llv n dream hou.se All stone, 

les' than 5 years old and recently dec- 
orated and painted throughout. New-house 
condition L*x«e living room with beau- 
tiful stone, real-open fireplace Larre 
stone floored porch off living room, fti'l- 
M7e dir in°- room and modern k^ch^n Two 
’srgp brich* bedrooms and full tile bath 
Lane, dry basement with laundry travs 
Extra large lot. plenty room for garden 
pod chicken' Situated on new Lanham- 
Severn road just off thp Defense highway, 
close to bus and rail transportation Im- 
mediate posspssion Substantial payment 
Phone for directions to inspect. 

5or, 
MT RAINIER MD 

Thi' is without a doub: on* of the 
prettiest places ii» MJ Rainier O'er one- 
half acre of beautiful grounds with cen- 
tury-old oak trees 155-foot frontage on 
one of the main streets; bus in Iron- of 
door One block to District line Verv 
attractive bungalow Six ronms a* d bath 
with maid's room in attic Open fireplace, 
inclosed porches, storm sash anb screen' 
for entire house. Oil hot-water heat, ai!_ 

| electric kitchen. Two-car garage. Terms. 
Vacant. 

*9 500 
74 0? HOPKINS ST 

COLLEGE PARK MD 
This gracious home is ideally located 

on a beautiful HALF-ACRE LOT nicelv 
1 anasea.o< d Large willow trees, lilv and n'h pond', beautiful shrubs and flowers 
Itx? "c a ch * d g a rave. home has 
SIX BEDROOM* AND TWO BATHS Servants’ toilet in basement First floor 
has nice living room, a wonderful dining 
p°°m, large kitchen with largest-size Frigidaire and a large butler’j, pantry 

^a,! f°l,r lar*p bedrooms and 
I Third floor two Isrge bedroom > 

and bath Large bright basement with 
p-w laundry trays Oil hot-water heat storm sash and screens for entire bouse 
/w<’ bJoeks from the University of Marv- 

; yJl? T"1* house is a money-make- Rig 
! y H time<: ‘or rooms. Vacant immediate possession Terms 

* 1 0,950. 
CHEVERLY. MD 

„*<>“«■* ’I11' 'hi' are hard to find. we’.l- oull.. s.eel-beamed construction, all the appointment* of a fine home: 1st floor has larpe liMnz room with open fireplace full 
:LnJn.‘r,ro?rn.mod',rn kitchen. 2 bedrooms 
Sort ,n! fnd fl 'tree bedrooms ana tile bath large, dry basement with 

anci td'ict, attached aaraae: nice 
; 

*ot: 
^ 

har dwood floors, metal sash. 
Venetian blinds oil hot-wnter heat. Vacant. Terms. $2,500 cash, bal- ance monthly. 

*11.000. 
_ OHFVEPLY. MD 

hall ?™°rT ™rtck' atone entrance, center- 
rnnm v. 

p,rst „"°°r has laree living 
m2?lrn v!\ fireD!aae- dining room. 
SL“darI' Jfi'chen and dm with half bath 
oih»r<toiln0u ar*p master bedroom, two other large bedrooms, full !ji„ bath. Iir-» dry basement with laundrv trays Oil 
*!?«-*■»£ heat Nice wf, W 'VenS" ca.sn. Immediate possession 

*lf>.7K0 
COLLEGE otiose FSTAT*'*? 

NFAR^ TTN'IVKRSITV OF MARYLAND .delightful all-briek home was built foL.D mnr?f Professional man. Con-" 
well Dl«nn7ihbnr you _w°uld expect In a well-planned home Situated on a large 
of lh s U°b, 9",,a.in *he best*section 
?onert«flhLKh l. reslrlcleti development sur- 

1 In hbm” ;oftine from 820.000 
room tiaU P'7i floor, has large living room. 14x R. with lovely open fireplace 
?ul?Vfle h^h*'or b*droom’ ,4xI4- With 
iHvio ba 

a 
ad,oinina Nice dining room, 

kileher, SS®, a wonderful e!l-el»c*r.c Kitchen. .0x12. coniainin; all the latest 
Pwo^llry *'"d. cabinets. Second fl£or has two Urge bedrooms. 14x]fi One bedroom has a nursery adjoining and the other a 

hasemkenr,00m r. Fl,1i LMe bath Largo. d ry 
14i»Tnlifs Finished recreation room, 

room whh h.„-rie*1 ,ODenJ fireplace: maid’s toilet: laundry room, furnace 
room and workroom Oil hot-water heat 

SIR. 500. 
9122 BATTImopf BLVD, 

"HILL CREST." 
BERWYN. MD 

ha™fn7?.Ur.l,uJ Dl!?,ce would make an Ideal 
VtitTii™ l Ba family, or is suitable for in- stitution, tourist or rest home. First floor 
hsfl wuh 

r0bm’ d'nl,iE room, kitchen, large thit °rn "replace, and rwo room' 
flint £ou d, b? u,ed 85 bedrooms Second 
T?®^ has six large bedrooms and two baths 
« 'h.T,d„! tlCT Large basement. Hot- 
57- r heat, coal. Large, beautiful grounds ‘*® acres, with 200 feet on boulevard 
worklhoDV*:Ovei'«ViS1’ Ihree-car garage and 
ertv fares .T4?! 80,larBe oak trees. Prop- eriy laces on two streets. Terms. 

planned* SI™6?1, The house is a well- 

TSSS- withrtoii?tn 
tion rooms 1 bo'h living and recrea- 

family 
° m An ld'al home for small 
For Further Particulars Call 

peter j. haeran, 38.17 34th ST. N.E., MT. RAINIER, MD. 
--— ___WAz_37ft6. • 

r.,t,omARLINGTON—$9 350. FIRST pLT>OR BEDRpOM ANn BATH. 
00o9p?N SUNDAY, 2 TO fi. 

x. v— LEXINGTON ST. NORTH 
offered6 foi*fl?sbtlenby °*ner s transfer and 
attractive V7e thls week end. this 
masonrv* S?„7e 8 rooms and bath is of 
refnfbiTpd ° fl£»°flf construction, featuring 
with solid fl,7i;?°.or Joists of concrete 
Horn basement1"*1* f’°or and s'a,rway 

a ^ari* mfyte?11!,* afor a couple looking for 
flair* XastevT bedroom and bath on first, floor, also having entrance hall, living room, with woocT-burning fireplace and French door opening onto large screened Ivin* porch 12x20; a cheerful but less than average size dining room, fully equipped kitchen, including range and re- frigerator on first floor, while on the sec- ond floor there are 2 large bedrooms with huge closets and space for future bath Built for owner only 4 years ago of pre- 
"aI iT.*.1*/. ?,1SiA.ha3 iuIl been redecorated 
andj?Ifs light, dry basement with air- 
“bdit,°n„7 ? ,,,h'at’ 'sundry, unfinished 
game room, built-in garage with entrance to basement, rock-wool insulation. Lo- cated on large lot. 71x122. only 2 so. from Arnold bus. shopping and grade school. May be inspected Sunday 2 to 6 other times by appointment. Available on rea- sonable terms if you can qualify on a fairly substantial cash payment, with im- 
mediate possession, so drive out this week end. 

To reach—Over Key Bridge, right on Lee 
highway, or over Memorial Bridge, making first right-hand turn up river to Key 
Bridge, right on Lee highway about one mile beyond first traffic light at Glebe rd. 
to Lexington st left 2 so. to property. 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK, 
Exclusively—Chestnut 8527—Arlington. • 

? { 4* -- £ '* i '•# s’* 4- 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALI. 
l-ACRI LOT. 

6-ROOM HOUSE, 
Only 3 y«*r« old, Immaculate condition, 
large rooms throughout, full basement, oil 
heat, storm windows and doors, elec, range, 
fireplace In living room, lots of trees, gar- 
den plot: 1 block off Leesburg pike; stores 
1 block, transp at door: 

OUR BEST BUY TODAY 
COLONIAL REALTY CO., 
CH. 5554._Sun, and Eves.. CH. 5110. 

CHARMING COUNTRY HOME 
ON 15 ACRES. 

This attractive property, with a spa- 
cious and charmingly restored Colonial- 
type home, is within 18 mi. of downtown 
Washington. With approximately J.lOO-ft, 
frontage on the Leesburg pike, this small 
farming «*tate is situated in the Fairfax 
Hunt and is on Greyhound bus trans- 
portation to downtown Washington. 
The 15 acres of cleared, fertile land is 
mostly fenced on the front with an artistic 
white paddock fence and there is a beau- 
tiful distant view of the surrounding coun- 
try. The house, built of white clapboard, 
is spaciously planned. Rooms include 
reception hail (15x21) with 3 closets and 
a quaint old stairway; living rm. (17x24) 
with artistic Colonial fireplace and a 
charming bay window; dining room <13x1 Hi 
with built-in corner cupboards and Fr^ich doors opening on a terrace; large pantry, 
modern equipped kitchen (13x16). On 
the 2nd floor master bedrm. (13x24) with 
Colonial fireplace, bedrm. <12x18). bedrm. 
(11x13) with stairway from the kitchen, 
bedrm. (8x14) and 2 baths pther bldgs, 
include 2-rm. servant’s house with bath, 
a large.# well-built bank barn with con- 
crete floor and running water 2 other 
4-rm. tenant cottages, corn crib: small 
pear and apple orchard. Price *27.50 ). 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 
2840 Wilson Blvd,. Arlington, Va. 
CH..3838. _ 

Evenings. GL. 38.’^._ 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

10-room stone English-type home: rec- 
reation room 2 stone fireplaces. 3 baths, 
double garage; arranged for 2 families: 
Lyon Village: price. $17,500. 

10-room frame house in Highland Park, 
near Westover: can be used as two 5-room 
aot.v: double garage, small barn, orchard, 
nearly 1 acre ground, beautiful trees. 

Beautiful English type. 7 rooms, den 
and toilet on 1st floor: 3 bedrooms, tile 
bath on 2nd floor; built-in garage. 75-ft 
lot: Highland Park, near Westover; priced 
$12,500, 

Nice country home, near Annandale: 4 
rooms, bath, attic, h.-w.h. i *2 acres, ga- 
rage. chicken house; only $5,500; easy 
terms. 

A. H. TUTHILL, 
1511 N Herndon. Arlington. CH. 0-128. 

2 ACRES—4 BEDROOMS. 
*0,500. Fronting on Coleseville pike 

Bath, full basement, poultry hous^ ga- 
rage. Victory garden. Terms $2-000 
down JOHN BURDOFT. Colesville. Md, 
Cau Ash! on 3840 

OWNER-OFFERS 
FINE TAPESTRY BRICK 

Home prewar cons’ruciion. 7 mi'es down- 
town Washington, h»Rh elevation H spacious 
rooms. 111 baths, screened porch off living 
room opening on large, shaded rear yard 
completely fenced: nic“ garden space: oil 
heat, vacuum air-conditioning; splendid 
neighborhood: your inspection invited, 
priced. $10,000. 0515 Colesville rd., Uni- 
versity Park. Md WA. 3541. 

172 ACRES—BUNGALOW, 
$H.50O: all modern, tile ba’.h. finished 
attic, fireplace, full basement, hot-water 
heat, fruit closet, sparkling well water, 
large Victory garden, fruit trees, hogpen, 
chicken house: everything cozy close In 
JOHN EURDOFT, Colesville, Md. Phone 
Ash ion 3H4H._ 
VIRGINIA FOREST. $8,500. 

Long California-type bungalow full 
basement, studio liv. room, stone fireplace: 
:«-acre wooded lot on hard-surfaced rd 
Phone MR ROAN F C -404-W_ 17* 

$4,950. 
in N. HIGHLAND ST. ARL. VA. 

5-room and bath bungalow, full base- 
ment large lot. shade shrubbery, near 
Lee blvd ‘H7 mi from Washington 
Oxford 7«*3A. r m SMITH. 4ok Columbia 
pike. Arlington Va 

_ 

ARLINGTON. 
4 rooms, bath, h -w coal heat: finished 

attic, full basement lot 50x15n. *5.300; 
*750 rash ANDERSON Oxford 374 o 

OPEN TODAY 
5o:*,l 75th S* North. Arlington Va. 

2 P.M. UNTIL 5 P.M. 
*K.05U. 

A delightful 7 story brick, in excellent 
condition and in an unsurpassed environ- 
ment: on the 1st floor there i* a living 
room with large artistic fireplace and 
French door leading out upon screened 
porch. A cheerful dining room, an ultra- 
modern kitchen equipped with both .stove 
and elec refrigerator On the 7nd fl 
there is a master bedroom another bed- 
room of splendid size and a fully tiled 
bath with built-in tub and shower There 
is a full bright basement with outside en- 
trance. laundry tubs and oil air-condi- 
tioned heat The house sr*s h:gh upon a 
terraced plot with a frontage of rto ft and 
a depth of 110. Substantial cash pay- 
ment reauired 

To reach: Ou Lee hwv to Glebe rd 
then richt to 75th st. n then Irf- to 
open tun 

BANGS A MILLER GI *4 1'. 

ARLINGTON. 
**o0 down R-room modern house oil 

heat full basement, near schools, stores. 
10c bus. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
FalU Chur<h •• 1 35-.T 

FALLS CHURCH. 
R-room modern house. 11 ■? baths 7 

years old will sell furnished or unfur- 
nished. near bus, stores and schools. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
_Falls Church 2I35-J 

ARLINGTON. 
SELECT HOMES in desirable sections of 

Arlington Attractive terms 

COLLINS & PRICE. 
Wilson Blvd Open Sunday GL. 1133. 

$10,000. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

This unusually attractive suburban 
home was custom built 3 yrs ago and sits 
on a partially wooded lot in a neighbor- 
hood of fine homp.v It has a sunny living 
room with fireplace and beamed ceiling, 
dining room, efficient modern kitchen 
bedroom and bath on the first fioor. on 
the second floor are two bedrooms, one 
of which is paneled, bath and large storage 
closets Attached to the house is a 7-car 
garage A large screened Porch suitable 
for sitting or dining 1* a delightful 
summertime feature *7.500 down S^e 
MASON HIRST. Annandifle Va at the 
end of Columbia pike Phone Alexandria 
5s 17 Closed Sundays. 

A FINE HOME. 
OUTSTANDING FOR QUALITY. 

Built less than 3 years aso by a con- 
struction engineer for his own use. thi« 
beautiful brick house was planned for living 
comfort and low upkeep It is in excellent 
condition and off°rs much to the discrim- 

inating purchaser. On the 1st floor are a 
grarious center hall, living room. 14x13. 
with fireplace, screened living porch. 10x10; 
dining room, efficient modern kitchen and 
a paneled den with half bath, making it 

| usable as an emergency guest room. On 
; the Ind floor are 3 restful bedrooms and 1 
tiled baths. The 3rd floor is finished and 
may be used either for recreation or .sleep- 
ing. A •.’-car garaRP is under the porch, 
and in the basement are a lrrg*1 recreation 
room with fireplace, fruit storage closet, 
servant's room and laundry facilities. Air- 
conditioned by Chrysler equipment The 
house sits on an elevated lot. 111x150 ft., 
in an area of fine homes. Located within 
walking distance of bus and stores. Price, 
$10,0<I0; substantial down payment desired. 
Shown by appointment by 

MASON HIRST. 
Annandale. Va at end of Columbia pike. 
Phone Alexandria 5811. Closed Sundays. 
Down Payment As Low As $375. 

Small monthly payment. 
WEST LANHAM 

4 rooms, bath, shingled bungalow, oil 
heat; lot 50x100; priced $3,900. 

WEST LANHAM. 
4-room bungalow with basement, fire- 

place; lot 50x140; priced $4,950. 
HYATTSVILLE HILLS 

6 rooms, bath, frame house; hot-air ftoal 
heat; stove; garage; priced $4,950. 

HYATTSVILLE HILLS 
5 rooms, bath, frame bungalow: circu- 

latine ^ca" 1-car garage; lot 60x115: 
priced $5,150. 

CHEVERLY. 
5 rooms, bath, stucco home, with large 

porch: electric stove: Areola heat: garage; 
one-fourth "'■re- p^^d *5 *-90 

HOLLYWOOD SECTION 
5 rooms, bath, frame bungalow stove: 

coa! heat: fireplace: chicken house; lot 75x 
150: priced $5,700 

ROGERS HEIGHTS 
5 rooms, bath, modern shingled bunga- 

low: insulated attic: hot-water coal heat: 
stove; fireplace: lot 50x150: priced $6,150. 

LANDOVER HILLS 
5 rooms, bath, fram*' home with oil heat; 

garage: lot 68x150' priced $6,750. 
COTTAGE CITY. 

6 rooms tile bath. hof-wp*p- oil heat: 
stove: lot 40x190- priced $7,995. 

RIVERDALE 
8 rooms. I’i baths; nice for large family 

or 1 apartments: hot-water coal hear ga- 
rage chicken house: lot 110x110; priced 
.$8,500. 

GREEN MEADOWS 
6 rooms, bath, modern brick with recrea- 

tion room: gas heat: stove; lot 90x75; 
priced $8,950 

ROBERT S. DAVIS. 
Maryland Bldg.. Hyatisville. near AAW 

_Hot Shoppe. WA 3900. 
_ 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
9-room frame, bungalow type, 4 blocks 

Clarendon shopping center: has nice apt. 
on second floor which rents for $55 a mo.; 
has separate entrance. Move in and let 
the ant. make your payments. Price. 
$8,500, with $1,500 down, balance, $55 
a mo. 

JUDSON REAMY, 
H 22_No. Irving St„ Arl. CH. 0220. 

VACANT—$12,500. 
COUNTRY HOME NR. COLESVILLE. MD 

Near bus. Lovely large 6-room brick 
home. 3 bedrooms, master bedroom. 1 
closets, tiled balh, large living room, fire- 
place; large screened poich. electric 
kitchen, including stove and Frifidaire. full 
attic, full basement, den with fireplace, 
lavatory, oil heat. % acre. larg" trees, 
dogwood, rock garden, outdoor fireplace, 
poultry nouse with run. $3.50o down 
JOHN BURDOFT, Colesvilie, Md. Call Ashton 3846._ 
SUBURBAN PROP SALE OR RENT. 
FOR SALE. $65 monthly, no cash payment required; price. $».000; 6-room house, oak floors, oak fireplace, hot-water heat, oil burner, aarste, laree trees, corner lot. paved streets. See owner. W. R. Wilson. 
WA7168(id ,V'" Hyatt5Vllle> Md- Cal1 
6-ROOM HOUSE. 1 acre land, nutblde*. 
near Oxon Hill. Md., on Livingston rd Watch for stan, R. W, Sydnor. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
.10 BUCHANAN AT.. Walter Heights, Mc- 
Lean. Va modern, s-room and bath bun- 
talow, garage, large yard and garden: 
owner on premises Sunday after 2 p.m. 
Phone HO. M(iK4. 
I ROOM. partly furnished house: about 1 
mi. beyond the light in E. Rlverdale. out 
River rd. to Beacon Light rd. See sign, 
left on Beacon Light rd • 

UNFURNISHED or partly furnished. 8 
rooms. 1 Va baths, oil heal, all city con- 
veniences; X'/a acres of ground. Land- 
scaped lawn Good transportation. Adults. 

8H':>177i> mo’ 81Jver Spring, Md. 

ATTRACTIVE 2-ROOM BUNGALOW, elec- 
tricity. Essotone gas, tioi ana cold waier. 
large lot. *25 mo Falls Ch. H11-W-.1. • 

I-ACRE FARM. .1 chicken houses, 20x60; :i brooder houses, small cottage, a m l. 
Mrs. Ferris, Ferris lane and Baltimore 
blvd.. Berwyn. Md. Phone Berwyn 17H-J. 
*4a per month. • 

MODERN 5-ROOM BUNGALOW for rent; 
tastefully furnished, located at Well* Cor- 
ner. upper Marlboro. Md ; ideal lor newi.v- 
weds or small family; 3 bedrooms and all 
modern conv : very reasonable. Mrs. J 
Bernard Beall. Landover. Md * 

8-ROOM HOUSE and bath. K24 Coolidge st.. Md. Park. Md.: gas and light. Apply 
£r“0k Grellp. 66.11 C st., Md. Park. 
CAMP SPRINGS. MD.—4 V5 miles D C. Available Feb. 1st. nice 4-rm. and bath 
cottage, coal h.-w. heat, bullt-ln garage, fenced lot, shgde: only *.'15 mo.; adults only. Clinton 87. 
5021* 2.5th RD. N.W.. Arlington—Fum 5-r 
bungalow, corner, oil heat See Wesley Buchanan. 17:/; K st. n.w.. ME 114.1 
HF.AUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2-bedroom detached brick house. 1'I min. to Pentagon 
Rent, S125 per month. Falls Chu-ch 
1 .*0 < -R. j 7• 
it ROOMS, 2 baths, stoker and coal supply, clec stove, garage, warden space; recently redecorated: children welcome Near 
Vienna. Va Available now. $115. Phone Vienna 1SH-W evenings after 7:.i<> or 
Sunday. j 

Prince Georges County. 
GEORGIAN BRICK COLpNIAL 

RESIDENCE 
Containing fl rooms thoroughly mod- 

ernized beautifully furnished with an- 
Uques. 12 miles from Washington, just ofT 
Defense Hgwy,. ready for immediate oc- 
cupancy Charming boxwood wardens, in 
section of some of Maryland s most famous 
estate- Bus service. 

CORNELIA M. BOWIE, 
—St, N.W._Ho. .17(17._ 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 

WE HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS With substantial cash payments who want 
Arlington or nearby homes. Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC.. CH. J 4:J8. Oxford 
) untii ;» i> ui 

LISTING8 OF 

Arlington Homes Wanted. 
Watch the ads from week to week and 

you will ee that we specialize in the sale 
o. Arlington properties only and if you 
ae.'-ire to sell vour home or other property 
if' us m Up you an appraisal a' no cost or 
obligation to vou Our 18 vears' experience 
in building and selling Arlington homes 
qualifies us to give you expert advice on 
how to get the maximum price and if 
redecorating or repairs are necessary, we 
supervise same at no extra charge We 
also have a special sales plan that seldom 
ever fails to get quick and satisfactory re- 
sults W'ith the minimum amount of bother 
to you. May we have the opportunity of 
serving vou1 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK. 
CHESTNUT Z">Z7 UNTIL S PM • 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. and U st.—*J~ 
storv brick. 6 rooms, electricity: rent. 

price. SZ.oOO See Mr. Hamilton. 
C W Simpson Co.. 1 o*M Vermont ave 
ME. 5700. 
MODERN. ‘1 store*. Z apts above, large 
lot. near Univ. o' Md brilliant future, 
price. $Z6.<mmi. Mr Valanti. with O B 
Zantzinger. Jr HO. 004.J. 
BRICK HOME on beautifully landscaped 
corner ;n n.e. suburb commercial property, 
com 'o bU'es. st. car., shopping center 
and theater, yearly income. $*2.4<»o sac- 
rifice for slo.fiftO. with ca.sh above 1st 
trust of $5. non owner will deal direct. 
Box fcti-D. Star 
IF’ YOI are looking for investment prop- 
erty such as apts call James E Tucker 
rea/or. NO. 16ZZ; all types, prices and 
terms. 
LOOK. 1Z1*'/ on your money, have brick 
^Pt house n.w. District, colored tenants 
good jobs, promp* pay. one tenant collects 
from all: a wonder buy easy terms, no 
agents. Box 4ZZ-T. Sar. 
PRACTICALLY NEW. ./-family apt. home, 
detached: rentals. $1,7 70: oil heat. Fine 
section of Takoma Paik Md Price. 
$14,000. Por saie by owner. Box 4HZ-G. Star. 
STOREROOM. ;j apts Z extra sleeping 
rooms, building in rear floors-. Z4x*Z4 
to Zn ft alley, brick building.', gas heat, 
by owner. Phone FR 44ZO after 11 am 
Mt. PLEASANT Z-story brick house: re- 
modeled into Z apartments, furnished: ex- 
cellent condition: Z apartments, garage 
leased 'or $Z(H» per month bought com- 
plete. $14.*150. Phone Ordwav 4464 
HAVE MOVED from Wash so must sac- 
r.ficp mv ./-apartment frame dwelling at 
6004 Alleghany ave. Takoma Park year- 
ly mt oiiie $1,050 price $4 Znn Write 
James H Cannon. Rt 5 Frederick Md 
ONE 6-FAMILY APT., also one 5. one 4. 
one z. in Takoma Park Telephone Sligo 
7560 or Sligo *1047 after 5 p m. 

NEAR 17th AND R STS. N.W.— /-family 
flat, containing 4 and 5 rooms and bath 
each. veparat° sas and elec, meter5, auto, 
hw income. $1.4:/ annually old ten- 
ant' no lovs of rent for years Price. 
$0 oimi Call owner. NA. 776;*; eves DU. 
Z 0Z5. 

•* CHAIN STORES, new 4-family flats. 
Virginia! apt. house. Z5 units, all excel- 

lent investments: several park and shop 
locations B C. Linthicum. Woodward 
Bld£._NA Zo?K 

SOUND ~IN VESTMENT. 
High location, lot 75x15o. facing Mt 

Vernon Memorial parkway with G v#»rn- 
menr landscaped park frontage. Owner 
g<rtng into Army. Giebe 4770. 16* 
ONE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS IN 
Georgetown Brick house in excellent con- 
dition ga*. heat will pay lti'> net on 
*4."(Mi. cash Price. SP.OOO. Rented at 
V1 "•-’<» a year Ask for Grant Boss. NA. 
PZd(»: evening EM. Zli»5 
__BCSS A PHELPS. 1417 K St. N.W. 

FIVE-FAMILY APARTMENT 
This almost-new five-family apartment 

building shows an assured return of over 
it is an all-brick, thoroughly modrrn 

b.ac This iv first rfTerinc. act immediately 
Call MR QUICK RA Z41S o: DI 5/5/. 

TWO-FAMILY APT 
Northeast: two complete apts of 4 

rooms kitchen and bath each: separate 
entrance y*rds. heatine plants Mr All- 
man. FR ::sm*4 MARSH ML / WAPLE 
CO. 1 *:/4 14th s* n.w. DI ZZ46 
TOURIST COURT. CABINS AND LARGE 
home. IP mi. from Washington, all equip- 
♦ d with pr;v h ths. h.-w ’■* .u i.-.Gio 
in each room S' iarages SZ.V.OOO 

in rooms 4 baths, brick, near Thomas 
Circle, furnished, excellent close-in invest- 
ment $Z5.0(M» 

NICHOLSON A CO NA -56Z7. 
The Burlington llZo Vermont Ave 

SEASONED’ INVESTMENT. PREWAR 
PRICE' 

Row brick. 22 ft. wide, 10 rms 212 
baths, new oil h -w. heat, new gas h -w 

heater, first-class roof, excellent genera 
condition, near 21st and O sts n.w.: ipas^d 
to lonz-time. high-class tenant at >115: 
ne* s per cent on full price, higher on 
smaller equity: price $18.000 reasonable 
down payment: convenient terms. 

GEORGE Y. WORTHINGTON A- SON 
Active Realtors Since 1882. 

1 7' 1 8 Eve St N.W. National 8826 
DETACHED 8-FAMILY FLATS. 

In one of the best sc locations, within 
1*2 blocks of shopping center and trans- 
portation. each unit has living room, bed- 
room. bath, dinette, kitchen: FHA financ- 
ing Westinchouse refrigeration, central 
heating each unit rents for $58. Priced 
to show excellent return on equity. 

H G. SMITHY_CO.. NA. 5808. 
NEAR FORT MYER. VA—NEW APART- 
ments. better planned than most, witl* 
laundry, lockers. plen:v of land, high 
is units rented to good class of tenants 
convenient to shops and bus; annual rent 
$12,741: mortgage. $40,000. at O/,. pay- 
able $825 monthly, including interest: 
net return about 14', on equity, plus 57 
m\ested in the mortgage 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
17 18 K St. N.W. NA. 1166 

INCOME. $660: PRICE. $5*450: 6th AND 
East Capitol sts.—2-story and cellar brick 
with rooms and bath, inclosed porch 
elec, ref? h.-w h. and garage; same white 
tenant 5 years 

DI^HPIT,_W^L. MOORE. GA 2802 
EXTRA VALUE—I-UNIT APARTMENT. 

BUILT 8 YEARS AGO WHEN-— 
Construction costs were lower: even though 
rents are low the building earned last 
year I07 on investment besides extra sav- 
ings through amortization of trust: price. 
*26.500: worth your immediate check. DI. 
77J0: Sunday. NO 2076. 

NEAR EMPLOYMENT CENTERS 
AND QUICK TRANSPORTATION 

Before you buy that apt., you owe it to 
yourself to see these exceptionally largp. 
detached 8-unit bldgs on large lots in 
popular renting section of Arlington: priced 
to sell: yearly rent. $5,544 DI. 7740; 
Sunday. WI 6844 or OR 5286. 

SEASONED 4-FAMILY FLAT 
Near Gallinger Hospital, separate coal 
heat tenants furnish utilities: rents low 
at $80 a month per unit; allowance for 
renovaitng in price of $12,500- easy terms. 

GEORGiE Y. WORTHINGTON A- SON. 
Active ReaPors Since 1882 

_1718 Eve St. N.W. National 8826. 

CORNER N.W. STORE 
$16.75<f. Leased at $175 Per Mo. 

No Expense to owner. 
BRUCE KFSSTFR 

S>27 15th St. N.W. NA. 8854. WI. 8865. 

Store and Anartment. $8,500. 
Modern 2-story semidetached brick 

I building. 20 feet wide, situated on a car- 
line street in thickly populated section of 
n.e : rented at slightly over $800 per 
year. Tenants pay own utilities. For sale 

! at this low’ price to settle estate. Call 
Harry Cohen. GE. 0286. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
_1505 H St. N.W. National 2.14*._ 

investment Prooerties. 
4-family detached, all outside aoart- 

! ments: individual gas heat and utilities 
paid by tenants Yearly income about 
$2,000. Price. $16,506. Situated on a 
wide street in good s.e. location. Mr. 
Shackelford. NA. 8300: evenings and 

I Sunday. Sligo 6608, BOSS «fc PHELPS 
I <exclusively). 1417 K st. n.w. 

INVESTMENTS. 
Downtown—2 stores and ants.: tenants 

pa.v own utilities: renting for *2.300 year. 
Price, only SlT.OOo. Call Harry Cohen, 
with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
1505.H St, N.W. _National 2345. 

MODERN 4-FAMILY BLDG. 
Attractive brick. 4 units of 2 rooms, 

dinette, kitchen and bath: tenants fur- 
nish own heat. Owner has very small fixed 
expenses, such as taxes, water rent and 
exterior upkeep. Eve. or 81.31. phone 
Georgia 2000, 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St. Realtor. NA. 0768. 

INVEST. PROP. POR SALE (C«rt.). 
2-FAMILY APT.—*8.960. 

Each. 6 rms. and bath, full basement, S 
heatlni plants. Income. *1(80 per yr. No 
expenses Near evemhlng. 
_BAM ROBEY. AD 2 TOO_ 

ESTATE SALE. 
| COLORED INVESTMENT. 

5 Small Brick Houses Priced at 9 Time* 
Annual Rent. 

BRUCE KESSLER. 
M2? 15th St. N.w: NA. 9364. WI. 8965. 

NEVER VACANT. 
Yielding 1 (IV on *35.Odd equity. Term*. 

Downtown commercial bldg. Might trade. 
OHARE ESTATES. Nat. 0585. Broker* 
attention 

_ 

24 UNITS. 
Very low prewar rentals: popular el»* 

•l and 4 room and bath apts.. renting *35 
to $4 .50 per month. 4-story flre-resistant 
building near Meridian Hill Park Minimum 
upkeep expense. Shows excellent returns. 
Annual income, *12.750; *25.000 cash 
down payment required. Statement and 
location by phoning Georgia 2P00. ev*. 
or Sun 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
72* l 5th St._Realtor. NA. 0763. 

OWNER DRAFTED. 
Four stores, two 3-room apartment*. 70- 

foot frontage or Bladensburg rd. near the 
Log Cabin, all occupied by same tenant! 
ior long period, consisting of a radio store, 
cleaners establishment and restaurant with 
beer. Recently owner refused to renew 
leases, now being rented month to month. 
Rare opportunity for wide-awake business- 
man or investor. #20.250. with $0,250 
down EGG LEI ON REAL E8TATE. DU. 
ftool; eveninga. DU 074?_• 
Near Senate Bldg.—$1,000 

Down payment; 11 rooms fully furnished 
into 4 apts with 3 baths: an opportunity 
to buy a property and business at an un- 
believably low payment; oil heat; 3 Frlgld- 
aires. 5 gas ranges; 2-car garage; ineoma 
$230. It’s all yours for $1,000 down 
payment. Hurry on this bargain. 
1120 Vermont. NA. 2425; Eves. 8L. 3838. 
C. J. Young and Lane Pastor. 

NEARBY ARLINGTON. 
24-Unit Modern Brick Apt. 

Built approximately 18 months ago. 
Better than 10V annual net income. All 
apartments rented and both building! 
already financed Within 10 minutes of 
Washington, within one block of 10e bug 
and near shopping For further informa- 
tion write Box 70. Arlington. Va 

MODERN 13-UNIT APT. 
Detached .'(-story brick bldg located 1* 

prominent n w. suburban area, containing 
l. 2 and 3 rooms, dinette, kitchen and 
bath apts prewar rents total $8,058 per 
annum This building is approximately 4 
years old and is in excellent condition. 
The price is $52,500. showing s iS.e'*- 
yield on the cash invested plus curtail on 
1st trust If interested phone Mr. Blaek- 
istone OL 8707 or RE. 3216 
New 4 and 8 Family Flats, 

SOME LOCATED N.E SOME 8 E. 
4 apts.. flats, rents about $2.500 yr 
8 apis., det. bldgs.; rents algput $5.non yr. 

Full rented Some to b^sold to aettlg 
eeiaie. Attractive prices. 

BAKER REALTY CO INC.. 
1420 K St. N.W._DI 1312 

3-APT. BUILDING 
Near Catholic University. 

Brick. 5 yrs. old. 3 complete aptg toa! 
heat: rental. $1,400: price. $11,500: $5,000 
cash bal monthly at 4,a'5 until paid. 
Mr Carne*. Duoont 3285. 

BRADLEY. BEALL & HOWARD, INC., 
Southern Bldg NA. 0271. 

RENTAL INVESTMENT. 
A location near Conn ave. and Calvert 

st.. 7-room row brick. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
built-in garage, exceilent income producer: 
mice $ i1,05o. Cal' EM 129*» Sun and 
weekdays. F. A TWEED CO. 5504 Conn, 
ave. 
_ 

BUILDER NEEDS CASH' 
2 new semidet. 4-family apts., of fines# 

construction and in excellent D C. loca- 
tion. ultramodern equipment throughout.; 
income $5,500 vearly; tenants pay own 
r;as and elec ; 1st tru*t, $24,000 at 4‘a^: 
building* will net 25c on investment, and 
builder will sacrifice for a quick rash sale. 

JESS FISHER CO.. 
913 N Y Ave N W Realtor* RE 8Q60. 
COLORED—1628 Kramer at n.e. 5-room 
house, electricitv. renting for $22.50 per 
mo; * 1.800. Hall At Bro 1204 H st. 
n.e. LI 1591 
*>35 AND 037 R. I. AVE. N.W.—2 six-room 
houses rented to colored for *846 per 
year: owner will sacrifice for $7,000 Phon# 
NA 754B ev'\«.. GE 9038 
COLORED—Brick 2-famil* flat 1249- 
r.’L't'j Duncan st n.e : 4 rooms and 
bath each, separate hot-wRter heating 
plant*. A-1 condition: rent $63 per 
month price. $6.Son. term* $1,000 
cash, balance easy monthly payments. 
H H. Carter 613 15th *». n w. NA. 
4 1 78._e venin g s_A d a m s _4; 3 9_ 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
Client* waiting buildings with store and 

hving quarter' 5 to 7 rooms 1st com- 
mercial *1m.l*o -o $20.«*On 

JOHI McKENNA. 
Realtor. 

14 20 Eve S’ N.W RE 5345 

“URGENTLY NEEDED ” 
APARTMENT HOUSE AND INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES none TOO LARGE OR TOO 
SMALL li*i your property immediately 
with a reliable and active firm For result* 
call HARRY COHEN OE 02«6, with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
150.5 H St N.W National 2345 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
ON THOMAS CIRCLE, suitable for offlea 
bide Approx. 5.000 *q. ft floor space; 
will give lonR lea*r. permit alteration*; 
$425 per mo. Avail, within .30 days. ME. 
27 13 or AD 7256 
DRAFTSMAN — If you want central loca- 
tion will rent part of office including 
*renographer and telephone service: have 
42 m. bv 84 in drafting board. Day. week 
or mon h Phone NA 9246. 
ATTENTION! Lawyers I have a private 
office for rent, use of reception room I 
am a business and real estate broker. In- 
spect Edwin L Ellis, loio Vermont ave., 
Room 2 1 7 
SMALL OFFICE. 1st floor: also 2.100 *q, 
ft space 2 floors, suitable for factor* or 
shop Apply 929 H st. n.w. ME 8742, 

1 8* 
ENTIRE 5th FLOOR. Central National 
Bank Bldg 6:<! Pa. ave. r. w about 2.000 
*Q. ft., licht. heat and elevator service in- 
cluded J. B. Stein. 8in F st. n.w NA, 
-^22 5. 

28.000 SQUARE FEET 
OFFICE SPACE. 

Located in heart of downtown area, con- 
venient ail transportation: available at 
once on lease Also 5.31*0 -o f: rt ffi. e 
space on Conn, ave n.w., including beat, 
light and air conditioning. Box 484-g, Sir r.___ 

* 

CENTER OF WASHINGTON, 
F st. hptuprn Kith «n<1 14th st*. n w. 
*-vOO souare fee: office space in modern 
office building, only $200 per month. Phon# 
ME. 562u for inspect ion. af-er 1 pm 

OFFICE SPACE 
In law office: furnished; secretarial serv- 
icedesirablelocption. NA. 1401._ 

OFFICES WANTED. 
2 OR :t OFFICES, (urn or unfurn~ tn 
downtown Business section. Will also 
consider subleasing offices of person while 
m service Washington resident ft rears. 
Financially responsible. Have own smell, 
but growing and per.n. professional busi- 
ness Will furn. ref. Box 357-G. Star. 
OH ICE in downtown section. ?HO. wanted 
March 1 National Youth Organization. 
Box :tSO-G. Star. 
i.-ion TO 2.non so. ft., unfurnished, in downtown ousiness area. suitable for 

; executive offices of large established firm; w111 furntsh references Box 491-B. Star. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
K ST.. DOWNTOWN. 20-FOOT FRONT One-story brick bldg.: modern: *13,50(1. 

DINOWITZCO NA.H717. • 

CORNER HOUSE TOR BUSINESS AND home: lot 30x100: *13,950 
|_DINOWTTZ CO. NA. Hi 17._ • 

2-STORY BRICK BLDG. 
Very near Conn and R I eves : 2.50(1 

i£2arp £ppt °Lf!00r SP»«: 1st commercial tone Price, *10.000. 
Near loth and L sts.—*0.000. a brick 

yone*5-’ mm1, S4f.-5V t7L°- '-'nd commercial zone. 2.090 so. ft. land 
M st near 31st—*15.000 3-story brick: rent. *125 month: lot. 17'axl40 to alley L st west of 18th—*17.500. 3-story 

zone1’ ~Sx!l',: *,lpS’: 2nd commercial 

|_L. W GROOMS 1119 Eye St. 
PACING TOE HOWARD THEATER ON T 

> st. n w\—This lot contains 3.100 go. ft. .and is improved by a gas station and 

brlckodwem„g. Price to settle an estate. 
DI. 8917. W I.. MOORE._ OE. 2802. 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS LOCATION 
Modern brick store and 2 apts: near 17th 

avc n w lot. 18.3x120: Imme- diate possession: price. S35.O0O: reasonable 
j convcnlpnt terms. Box 

iT WALTER-REED. 
mi0<hPr2-sti?rp ,*nd aDt ful1 basement, ?!’ h n'- brl,ck race: lot. IP 5x87 5 o 15-ft. alley: leased st $100; reliable 
“V^erm tenant pays all expenses: price. 
J*1*;reasonable down payment: eon- 

A very good buy1 GEORGE Y WORTHINGTON A- SON. 
Active Realtors Since 1892. 
Eye St. N.W._National 332* 

INCOME, $800 MO. 
Tourist camp, only 13 miles from D C., 

£2.7 mv,in highways: 15 cabins, hot-water 
"i*}■ showers, new equipment: gas station, store and lunchroom. Price, only *27.500; termx E. E. STILL. NA 8137. Eyegl and Sun WI_i 997._ 
Park and Shop Development! A modern business development conslst- 
ng of 5 one-story brick stores situated at he Intersection of two of the most highly 

,£Mip,lpd boulevards and in one of the most thickly populated areas of nearby Vir- 
ginia: producing an Income of *(1.000 per 

V}ls Property c»n be purchased at a 
icrv attractive figure: this type of Invest- 
Prn2ir2rODef!y is particularly hard to find. 
Taylor! WO °«01» >dVUpd Ph0np Mr- 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1508 H St._5W._National 2345. 

INDUSTRIAL SITE, Facing Pentagon Bldg.. 17 acres, zoned ’heavy industry, with private railroad 
i1dniw*tr5stle ,nd s0.me buildings. Over 11.200 ft. frontage on U. S Highway No. 1. R. F. & P. connection with principal rall£ 

(i?wp!<,i, Washington freight rate. *d*»l lor wholesale manufacturing or 

irtribu8^!d^orririu *eu in *hb!* * 
I WEAVER BROS., INC., 

WASHINGTON BLDG. DI. 850(1. 



JWWNKS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
AVI. 8.W.—One-story 

aaa-iffss,-giSAj .ras 
arafcA*. ss.£s-. surflit.., luUgble for offlees. etc. Cell Mr. Ruppert. |iA. 2345. EM. 5407 evenintt._ 

SHOP OR STORAGE. 
■ bldgs Power. He»t. R. R. siding. 
Fireproof. Others. 4,000 to 40.000 ft. 

^_OHARE ESTATES. NA. 0586. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED. 
WANT TO BUY smsll 2-story bldg., near 
business center, having delivery entrance, 
parking facilities. Box 139-B, Star. 
BUILDING for light manufacturing and 
bottling, about 5.000 sq. ft. Prefer 
garage. Rent or buy. Republic 0570._ 
HAVE PURCHASER FOR MODERN APART- 
ment building in D. C or nearby Md.; will 
pay up to $250,000. Call 

F. A. TWEED CO., 
_EM 1200 Until H P.M._ 

INDUSTRIAL PROP. FOR SALE 
SQUARE OF GROUND situated in Alex- 
andria. Va.—353 ft. 2 in. by 246 ft. 10 In., 
total 86.838 sq. ft., bounded by N. Henry 
at. on east and Southern Railway. N. Fay- 
ette st. on west and Penna. Railway. This 
Is adjacent to Potomac Yds which is ter- 
minus for 5 railroads. Cars can be shifted 
to any section of the country. Would 
make a fine site for cold storage plant. 
Apply A. S Doniphan A Son. Doniphan 
Bldg.. King and Columbus sts.. Alexandria. 
Va. Alex. 0840, Temple 667 1. 

_ACREAGE FOR SALE._ 
2ft ACRES. lVi miles from Fails Church, 
only $7,000.00. This land is wooded. It is 
now served by Holmes Run trunk sewer. 
NA. 9257. 
WITHIN l<t MILE MT. VERNON, on hard 
iurface road: 45Vi acres, beautiful wood- 
land: will show by appointment. Call 
Fairfax 70-J. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Land near Columbia 
pike is worth any builder’s serious thought 
for activity after the war. This 30 acres 
has sewer, water and electricity at the 
land, bus terminal nearby and the price 
is the lowest in the area. Better let us 
show it to you. Louis P. Shoemaker. 1710 
K st. n.w.. NA. 1166. 
Ift ACRES, S Dinwiddie street, near. Co- 
lumbia Dike. Arlington: wooded, adjoins 
county parkway, utilities available, ex- 
cellent investment for builder. Priced for 
Quick sale Glebe 6202. 
4.8 ACRES NEAR PI8CATAWAY, MD 15 
miles from District Any reasonable oner 
considered. Box 296-T. Star. 
3-ACRE TRACT, near Rockville. $500: 
terms. $25 down. $10 month. Phone 
Rockville 124. 16* 
5-ACRE TRACT, on Seneca Creek, near 
Potomac River; fine farm section of Mont- 
gomery Co.. Md. $625 a tract. Phone 
Rockville 124. 16* 

2ft7 ACRES. Charles County. Md.; 1.800 
ft. water front; 1 house. 2 barns, wells, 
streams throughout; valuable timber. 
Anacostia Finance Corp.. AT. 7840. 

4.3 ACRES ABOUT 'l 2 MILES FROM 
District line. 10 5.00 cash. $10.00 month: 
price. $390.00. 

J W McVICKER 
Trinidad 1272. 1272 Raum St. N.E 

1 1 Va ACRES NEAR WALDORF. 
PRICE. $700. 

W. E. HARDESTY, 
Upper Marlboro. Md. Phone Marlboro 00. 

Call all day Sun. and after 5 p.m. week- 
tlays at Hillside 027*!._j 

NEAR WHEATON, MD., 
S mi. from District line, on Viers Mill rd 
3'a seres, registered with Park and Plan-1 
rung Commission, ideal for postwar bldg 
*2,100: terms 

SANDY SPRING REALTY CO 
Phone Ashton 2421._ 

COLORED--20 ACRES. 10 ACRES CLEAR 
PRICE. *1.200. S MI D C. 

W. E HARDESTY. 
Ppoer Marlboro Md Phone Marlboro •>«. 

Call all day Sun and alter 5 p.m. week- 
<gys at Hillside 02T2.__ 
COLORED—80 acres. Md, 10 miles District 
line: *2,600 cash: wood worth twice price. 
Business opportunity. RE. 2998. __—_ | 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
WANTED, home or acreage on water, pref- 
erably nr. Annapolis. Mr. W. Amende. «ijtl 
Buchanan st HyM sville. Md UN. .1. 

GENTLEMAN’S ESTATE. West River; 
1.-20O feet shore with concrete bulkhead, 
concrete wharf. Attractive 10-room 
house, modern conveniences. 3 fireplaces; : 

caretaker's house. 3 natural lakes, beau- 
tified; putting green. Most attractive 

estate. Photographs upon request. Dial 
*24HI. Annapolis. Chades_F. Lee. 

FOR SALE. AT BEVERLY BEACH BUN- 
galow. $3,950.00. $950.00 cash. $45.00 
per mo. Bathing privileges, restricted 
Write Box 17. Mayo. Md__ 
TRUXTON HEIGHTS. ADJACENT AN- 
napolis: nice quaint bungalow, nnb' Ltw. 
generously financed H. M. SANDHOtit 
Round Bay Call Severna Park 191. | 

WANT TO BUY LOG CABIN 
AT LAKE JACKSON. VA. 

In fair condition. State price and terms 
in letter. Box 489-G._Star._ 
Tall Timbers—Orv the Patuxent. 
PACING RIVER—60 FT. FROM WATER 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. 
Approx. 12 mi. from Leonardtown. over 

good roads: house 30 ft. wide by 4S ft_ 
nerp shingle over weatherboard large 

copper-screened front and side porches 
living room 15x23 paneled in knotty pine 
Wiih large brick fireplace, 4 spacious bed- 

rooms. large complete bath, kitchen l.lx l u. 

7 cu. ft. refrigerator, gas stove, elec, 
pump. h.-w. boiler, center-entrance hall, 
all floors covered with linoleum. -1 bath- 
houses. 2-car garage: property in excel- 
lent condition: must sell to settle an 

• stale: *6,500: furnished. 
FRANK J. VOLKMAN, 

4617 Wisconsin Ave Emerson 4949. t 
Eve and Sun, Ordway 291.1. I 

LOTS FOR SALE._j 
PRETTY"BUILDING LOT. between 2 and .3 
acres, fine spring, on new road. Colvin 
Run. Va. Wm Oliver. Colvin Run. Va. | 
IN S.E. SECTION, close in. beautiful knoll I 

of 135,0110 sq, ft, 7.oned for new houses or 

row apis A speculation at 15 cents per 
foot. Might trade. National 92o, 
A RIVER VIEW, in Mohican Hills, a high 
wooded section between Mass. ?ve. extended 
and MacArthur blvd Lot. fioxlSO. *9nO. ! 
Mrs. Burgess, realtor. 6109 Broad st, WI. 

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED, restricted 70x 

120. overlooking Federal parkway, improve- 
ments In. Only 4 miles from White House. 

*1.2011.0(1, terms or cash. NA ft-o,. | 
DESIRABLE LOT for sale 

_ 
4n03 38th St, : 

Brentwood. Md WA. 373o. 
* l.ARGF. LOTS. 50x125 each, addition j 
to Rockville: quirk sale. *190 each, good 
terms. Phone Rockville 1‘.4._Jo 
LAND IN NEARBY MARYLAND SUITABLE 
for subdivision. Approx. L-milr frontage 
on paved road near airport: 20 minutes 
from shonping section. Niah. PtmOUlv 

?Ton.oodo “tSlUvlT an'd”Cplot^ available rlfor 
,r"D<,C 

BAKER REALTY CO, INC, 
1 4 2n K Si. N.W._PI 161" 

Jn bethesda—corner lot. oo ft.by | 
140 ft ■ price. *1.750. on reasonable terms, j 

DI 8917. W. L MOORE- GE. -80 -_j 
GROUND. 
Zoned for 

4-family flats or apt. bld*( 
souare having approximately 60.000 sq 
ft Income from improvements will 
rarrv property until builder is yeaJy to 

use it: all utilities are ^. Priced low 
for quick sale. H. G. SMITHY tu., 

NA 5903 _ 

NICE BUILPING^LOTB, ACRE LOTS, 

W. E. HARDESTY, 
Upper Marlboro. Md. Phone Marlboro flfi. 

Call all riav Sun. and after 5 P.m. 

_Weekdays at Hillside Q‘2/2. 

LOTS WANTED._ 
Jn~N wTd. C.i suitable for houses, priced 
from 57,500 to $15.000. Must have im-; 
provements in or available. Will pay cash. 
National 0257.__ 1 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE._j 
EVEN TRADE. 5-room cottar” in St. 
Joseph. Mo., (or one in Arlington, Va. 
Glebe 3034. 3018 So. 16th st., Arling-| 
ton. Va. 1‘ — 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
LARGE APT HOUSE WANTED—Have 
*25.000 cash and several row houses as 

a payment. Box 356-T. Star.__ 
REAL ESTATE WANTED. 

WANTED FROM OWNERS. 
1.000 COLORED HOUSES 

To sell. City, suburban and nearby Mary- 
land La Salle Realty Co., 471 New York 
$ve. n.w. _N_A. 3844_22* 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
Clients waiting, buildings with store »nd 

living quarters, 5 to 7 rooms, 1st com- 

mercial *10.000 to *20.000. 
JOHN J. McKENNA, 

Realtor. 
1170 Eye 81. N.W RE. 5345. 

■ -" — 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE 
BRADENTON. FLORIDA — Large 2-story 
house. 2 baths. 2 acres, citrus trees, close- 
in town. By owner. Price. *4.500. 
Terms. ME. 3140. 
3-STORY BLDG., containing stores on 1st 
floor and apts. on 2nd and 3rd floors; 
monthly rental. *325: priced. *20.000: lo- 
cated 65 mi. from D. C. in the heart of 
Maryland Box 448-G, Star. 
FOR SALE—Attractive modern clapboard 
home near Warrenton. containing 2 bed- 
rooms. bath, living room, dining .room. 
Klectrie lights, furnace heat. Chicken 
houses, 20 acres. Price. *8,000. Real 
Estate Office of J. Green Carter, Warren- 
ton. Va 
FLORIDA, on Gulf Coast, lot 50x11ft, 
*100. Also 35 acres In Oklahoma. EM. 
7476, 
SARASOTA. FLORIDA — WATERFRONT 
home. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, gas heat, 2-car 
garage, servant quarters with bath, spa- 
cious grounds, private dock, furniture op- 
tional. Pictures and blue print shown. 
Price. *25.000. 

NICHOLSON A CO. NA. 5637. 
The Burlington—1120 Vermont Ave._ 

¥our Vacation Home Now and 
a Snug Harbor to Retire to. 
We offer until sold an additional number 

sf fertile homesltes of from 2 to 5 acres 
on the GULF COA8T OF FLORIDA, a fish- 
erman's heaven, at present prices of *305 
to S695 per tract: some homesltes have 
water frontage and all front a paved road 
and have electricity. 

Terms, *45 down and *15 per month: 
immediate possession. 

No heating or tax problems and a won- 
derful all-year climate. 

For beautiful illustrated free booklet 
•hone or write A F. Maderia, 3000 Lee 
W. Arlington. Va. GL 7610. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ACRES, 4-rm. lot cabin; chicken houses, cow shed, electricity, running water; 14 mi. D. C.: $3,400, terms. Palr- 

lUrnhSrt* BUFke' V*- Road 777. C E. Barnhart. r** 
7 ACRES, 3 houses, 1 barn, corn house 
HhaflkCMrih0Unn' atietA 1 hoiite:mP2*r Marshall 
5S1V Ma.. on 8tate road: $16,000. Ana- cpstia Finance Corp. AT. 7840. 

stores for sale. 
WOMAN'S READY-TO-WEAR, retail store, for sale at greatly reduced price as owner 

Box R80-Q. Star_ 
__STORES FOR RENT. 
CORNER STORE. 12th and Irving sis. 

l0,w IeEP1’ suitable lor most 
sny kind ol business or office, busy thoroughfare. EM. 4022. eves. 

M, ST' **.W.—Entire second floor. 
;4’^J0'..!r.°.nt- entmnee; also first floor. 
re*r. ..4x24. front and rear entr. Spaces suitable for shops or storage. WO. 7200, alter n p.m. ibi 

?7Fh*E» FOR rent In nice location. 509 11th st. s.e. AT. 44.T2 
ELLENT LOCATION for any type of 

?uaioess, also suitable for offices; heated; 
1***1 r*n.t- CTievy Chase Arcade. 5520 Conn, ave. WO. 4142 or WO. 4094. 

“2? 4i5 S.W.—LARGE STORE r'S-RM. 
aatage; rent. $80. 

_TH08.P. BROWN. 816_4th st. s.w. 

DOWNTOWN LOCATION? 
Over 22,000 ft. of sales space on 2 floors, high ceilings, close tb Govt, bulld- 

1Pc,udes narking and loading space; 
in. faataurant, club, furniture or any_retail business._Box 498-B, Star._ 

_STORES^ WANTED. 
JJPRE IN GOOD LOCATION for watch and jewelry repairing. Box 417-T, Star 
—- 10* 

_WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
CORNER, FIREPROOF; leading doors and windows. :t sides; 1 blk. Hecht 

Wa^ouse; early possession. Mr. Gerblch, 

_FARMS FOR SALE. 
A HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE FARM of 154 
acres, line old home of 9 rms., bath, elec.: 
hldvV- hoU5e' bank barn, other 
service **1 .i'nfnreiim: flne^hiahway. bus 
..5.^. *10.590: terms. GL 875;i 

ELTRY FARM, on Rt. ft. near 
utl- D c ;1 modern poultry 

hSota9x*-0*80. 22x1 Off; large H-rm. 
I Vi!.. re* fence, beautilul shady lawn. 
J-i ,ffi.nei‘makln8 proposition *I4.U(I(I, 
Clinton 87°*"' *90 m0- Dan Abbott. 

'I;A ACRES, partly wooded, lively stream 
hn» spring• cottage, chicken house 14x24 

eJrPHP® J"xj"' all new bldgs.: *2.900: 
after 7 Cp m 

reaulred- Owner. OL. 8899, 

wh5?77S?^ «ioli stream and spring: iflroJ1 n Modern home, tenant house. Llim.„b,!,rnV/?,lhcr buildings, fanning im- plements. Will exchange. NO. 

!J™tCe?S' food 0-rm house, 1 large barn; about ...-> mi. south of D. C Price. *5 750 easy terms. Mr. Shelton. GE H 1)2 

mstnn m 
HOML. 011 miles from Wash- 

LIi?Lon' B1Ke Rl(|lte Mouniain view. 21 
?C.m' p“rtly under cultivation, with 2 lasting streams and strong spring 15- 
™°5, with all modern improve- batbs■ In flrsl-class shape. Cos! 
J*8'000 to build 18 years ago. Would 
Frees d0Bi»C„tttf!.i blllld J?ow Virgin oak trees. Beautiful grounds. Barns and all 
Priced8 jFt «°5nnU11 ngS'a Pouble E?«gr! fe.-ofn *18.500. ‘a cash. Immediate pos- session. Shown bv appt Buell Farm Agency, Herndon. Fairfax Co.. Va 

,1 niagntflcent Shenandoah River bot- 
faJm W!th 80 a. rich river botlom 2 good houses barns numerous outbuild- 

ngs on improved highway with view Price 
hirg' Va 

Herbert Manuel- King st.. Slras- 

ser*F o?M-HOLSE'«c.hi.cken houses- fruit: bus 
Fort S4'~,w- acres, wooded, 
*2.5o“ DU SS?By' " m,les from 

vr.f te <§ferb'iy2.^Ced; Plenty «>""« wat" 

SIX ACRES. 7-ROOM HOL’SE. nil modern 
creck- *arden land and fruit 

1.1^0 £A,0<A(f’ Jmo':lnB 10 Florida, reason. 
F°ld aP!Sf<LenaburB: road- between Four 

Geore^q Md Shepherd 682<>. 

™°„ACRFS plus '-r<>om house, all mod- 
S^w.0068, Karden Und and f™it trees $».oOO: creek: moving to Florida 

<itSOn- J 1 V’iL °ld Bladensburg road. b*>- 
p*hfnenn 1L°.ur .Corners and Wheaton. Md 
2hOOOnS!RrVsF_VK-’n-2nd Geor?‘a 8188 0** Ys—I—850 acres. 3 houses 
n?eh;raU hS?s Stream. 0 springs. 40-acre orchard, loo acres cultivated, balance tim- 

„icord*'ood enough to pay for the whole place: price. $2,500. 2—225-acre 
^n£«ndoab. Bjver farm. 25 acres woods. 40 acres island, 20 acres bottom, balance grazing am tillable; house and outbdgs 
Fnneh h” It*-1 ultramodern gis! lunch, beer. .1 double cabins; iunct. 2 main highways; 2 acres; price. $16,500. All 50 

P11^ Wash. Also other mountain. 
and camp sites- Schuler. RE. 

if* jfcjr. o #44. • 

DAIRY FARM—Stocked and equipped, the best for the money on the market; 45 min- 
utes from Washington: 200 acres, loo 
acres in a high state of cultivation, balance 
in timber; 10-room house with electricity 
£ .?* J!fat: tenft,nt house; dairy bam could bold 40 cows: large silo: price. $25,000. 
inc uding crops. 20 cows. 12 heifers 1 
bull. 2 horses, all farm equipment, includ- 
ing tractor and milking machine in good shape: terms to be arranged. Shown bv appointment. Phone Herndon 38 Bueil 
RorKv.Vinw2Jt-eInd2,n- Fairfax Co.. Va. 
nf)uKr\!>2LE A5EiA~uExce en 1 modern home Of h rooms and bath, with 4 unable acr°s; 
SfA«RC' house- cow stable and 
2L nL» r)lubldss.. in fine condition. >n.050; substantial cash pavm^nt R p 

3500,y MrHAbbe.:,nSun' and *VM" WI 

ACRES, improved with a 2-story riamr. modern house; 2 baths. 2 deep-well pumps, new 20-gal. cement block dairv 
oarn. -O-eow. milk cows, silo possession fo au-«- .,fred B Cushman. 510 Frederick 
todayG8 therSburg‘ Md Phone 700. Open 
'“ACRES. wooded, electricitv. phone: Bryan. Md 10 miles District line: $550: 
^V°wr. $10 month. 1830 Burke 

hiiVu'''EQ,l,PrEP POULTRY FARM and 
m24, ml,e from D c- on Slate road 

L» 1 acr« land- ‘-room and bath modern home. 24 poultry houses. "0x00 seed room, large barn and stable. 4-car 
aaraae ui.ooo-capsicltv Incubator, all in excellent condition: l,70o layers. Reason for selling, ill health Exceptional value Charles A. Burgdorf. 5875 Rollins ave. s.e Washington 10. D r 
jyPIJFLF HALL FARM-Colonial clap- 
b0Vdi-b.0Uf’e' ^ rooms and bath, modern- ized. hot-water heat: complete farm build- 
ings: on hard-surface road: $14,000 "70 
acres. Madge O. Burr, Charlotte Hall. 
Md._ 
FARMpTES -. FIRST TIME OFFERED £°r ** e "TWO -r° FIVE ACRES. $.1511 ,o $1,000. 19 miles to Washington on na- tional highway, one mile to Marlboro Two bus lines and electricity in frort of 
property. Partly wooded. Box 100-T. Star 
__16* 

MARYLAND 
WATER-FRONT FARM 

224 acres: nearly two miles of water- 
front: one of the finest water-front farms 
in Maryland: located on the Severn River, 
seven miles from Annapolis. This farm 
estate consists of a large brick dwelling in 
a setting of beautiful gardens and law’ns 
with an unequaled view. In addition to, 
main residence there are three excellent 
tenant houses, barns, stable, poultry houses 
and boathouse. About 150 acres are in 
well-fenced fields and the remainder in 
timber. CARL S THOMAS. Real Estate. 
2,1 Main st.. Hotel Maryland Building. Annapolis, Md. 

__ 

• 

PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY 
.3 aers. 30 clear. 2 tenant houses. 1 

barns: near Bowie race track: price, $ .500. 
125 acres. 100 clear. 25 timber: one 

mile n.w. of Marlboro; price. $10,000 
40 acres. 7 clear. 33 timber; >2 mile on 

Crain highway, price. $4,000 
HEIGHTS REALTY CO.. 

Capitol Heights and Marlboro. Md. 
Marlboro 158. 

BEST VALUE IN LOUDOUN COUNTY 
Stock and grain farm. 417 fertile acres. I 

splendid buildings, well fenced, stream, 
springs, bard road. Price, including live- 
stock. crops, machinery, .$20.000. GL. 87 52. j 

PRODUCTIVE RIVER-FRONT FARM. 
4 ib-acre Wicomico River stock-tobacco 

farm near confluence with Potomac: excel- ! 
lent soil, large new stock barn and stable, i 
numerous tenant houses and farm build- 
ngs in good condition: master's dwelling 
on high ridge, superb view; 3 0 rooms. 2! 
baths, modern conveniences; 200-year-old i 
English box. orchard: sand bench, ducking, j fishing, upland game; $55,000. Farm list 
on request. 
— ■LEONARD SNIDER. La Plata Md 

?00 426 TILLABLE: 8-R. HOUSE. 
ftr*V A-l condition, excel, water facilities; REA line through farm: $22,500. 

152 a., 345 grazing and tillable: old 
stone res., lo r. elec.; good farm 4>ldgs.; 

^cjlities: stock and equipment: £-1,000.00. The above are within 2 mi. Purcellville. Va. 
,4^uarj ,4*2 tillable: old stone residence, 

arm bldgs,, good water facilities, elec. 

top 
* 

$l4 do(5<Oord'S Share Krowing wheat 

50 a., 20 tillable, bal. good timber; 8-r. house, outbuildings; $5,250.00. 
40 a., all tillable: 0-r. stone res., modern- 

E'5S"otoso.,u‘rt"!' hennery' om: 
.300 a.. ?75 Brazing, tillable: exc. water: 
! 0-r. (bricki res., modern; 2 tenant houses, 
arm bldgs.: $45.(1(10.00. The above are 
vlthtn 8 mi. Middleburg and Purcellville 

3 a 9-r. modern res.; Purcellville Va ; 
B4.5ftn.00; new heating plant and bath 
Ixtures. 

Any number stock, grain or dairy larms 
it buyer's prices 

C. C. ELSEA. Realtor. 
Bluemont, Va. 

144 ACRES. 
23 miles frbm Washington, this farm has 

eently rolling land watered by a pictur- 
esque creek. The fields have been farmed 
Intelligently and are In good order. The 
louse was recently remodeled and has 8 
rooms, bath, center hall, elec., modern 
Kitchen and rock wool Insulation. There 
ire a large barn with metal roof and 
ither necessary farm buildings. It is 
dear of debt and the price is $19,000: 
B8.000 down. See MASON HIRST, Annan- 
fale. Va.. at the end of Columbia pike. 
f*hone Alexandria 5817. Closed Sundays 

SO. MARYLAND FARMS 
TIDEWATER REALTY. Hughesvllle, Md. 
_Phone Mechanlcsvflle 54-F-12, • 

370 ACRES, 
’ossibly 325 under cultivation. Large, 
nodern 9-rm. house with electric pumps. 
Bank barn, 2 tenant houses, chicken 
louses and other outbldgs. On about 2 
ni. of macadam road frontage, about 1 
ni. from Potomac River on high elevation 
rith view of Sugar Loaf Mountains. 30- 
nin. drive from D. C. Immediate posses- ion. Less than $100 per acre. Will con- 
ider trade for small property. Can be 
een Sunday or any day by appointment by 
ailing before 2 o'clock. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7840 Wto. Art. N.W. WI. 0740. 

FARMS FOR SAU (Cwt United). 
Texans Making Money. RaJ»« winter vegetablea, atrawberrla*. to- matoes, pink grapefruit. Rotes all rear 
outdoors. Write for free folder and bar- 
l^utlReb,>ftr‘nAl!l,t^myered,,rOI,,rtlM- 

VIRGINIA FARMS, 
Ranging from 6 acres to 5,000 aeree In 
site and from *5.000 to *600.000 In price. These farms are located In beautiful 
Northern Virginia from the Tidewater to 
the mountatne. Many are within commut- 
ing distance of Washington. Dairy cattle 
and general nurpose farms are a specialty. 

If you went to live out of town, be It In 
a modest cottage or In a stately Colonte! 
mansion, see 

MASON HIRST, 
Annandale. Va.. at the End of Columbia 

Pike Phone Alexandria 6812. 
Address: Route 2, Alexandria. Va. 

__Closed Bunders._ 
10 ACRES, 

On a hard-surfaced road. 14 miles from 
Washington, this property Is partly wooded 
and partly cleared and haa a small atream. 
The house la nearly new and has a living 
room, kitchen and large pantry on the 
1st fl. and 2 bedrooms and bath on the 
2nd fl. It haa hot-water heat, city elec, 
and baaement; garage and unfinished hen- 
house; early possession; Si,000 down. See 
MASON HIRST. Annandale. Va.. at the 
end of Columbia pike. Phone Alexandria 
58] 2. Closed Sundays. 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME. 
219% acres, 8-room house, barn, large 

gianary; 185 acres clear, balance timber: 
Oxford 

! * CRSh; ANDERSON. 

23 ACRES, % MILE PRONTAOl ON STATE 
road, fl room-house, small tenant house 
large barn, stable, garage, chicken house; 
*8.500. terms. 

10 afres. 3 room-house, water and elec- 
tricity. new barn, chicken house, stable; 
*3.950. *1.000 cash; 12 miles to D. C 

11 acres 4-room house (not finished) unfinished bath (material In house) own 
power plant, chicken house 32x20; on State road; *3,500. *1.000 cash. 

6-room house. 2-car garage, chicken house. I ’/a acres of ground, on State road; 
price #4.250. *000 cash #40 mo. 

5-room house, basement. 3 acres of 
ground, on State road: *4 450. *0(m cash 

78 acres 00 acres cleared, no house o' 
barns; *2.800. 

110 acres 50 acres cleared. 9-room 
Colonial house, needs repairs; stable chicken house wood house: *3,500 terms 88 acres 45 acres cleared, tobacco barn 3- room tenant house; buildings need re- 
pair: #2.000. 

100 acres. 120 acres clear. 0-room 
barns: 7^%^' ^ 2 tob»«° 

WATERFRONT—ON THE RIVER. 
8-room Colonial house, all modern, has 

5 ■* acrcs of Kround. 700 ft. on waterfront : 4- room cottage all modern 3-room tenant house, all other outbuildings. 3 boats: 
price $18 500 $6,000 cash 

118 acres, 25 acres clear 1 700 ft. on waterfront: 6-room house, excellent con- dition: 3-car garage large hen house work shop, large boathous?; $15\000, W cash 
340 acres. 25(1 acres clear l'.-mlle waterfront: 8-room all modern house I', baths completely furnished. 2 tenant houses 20 head of cattle 3 barns 2 horses all farm implements Driced right to sell 

w. E. HARDESTY, 
Upper Marlboro Md Phone Marlboro 00 

HUIside f)'>7” 
8Un "nd ,,ter 5 pm *' 

VIRGINIA FARM, 
\* P- C.: 7-room brick, modern, 

f-J1 ba,sfment. about 7 years ° d. 1st floor, large living room, fire- place dining room, kitchen, large in- 
ri0!eet* vporcb; heated, servant's house; 40 
acres beautiful rolling land with stream 
on mam highway, bus. Price. $20,000 

J. L. C. WEST, 
_Palls Church 213B-J._ 
Dairy, Stocked and Equipped. 

.-;l45.*crt?-„400 ,crf* In blue grass. 60 In alfalfa, watered by large stream, wells, electric pump, li-room modern brick house. 4 tenant houses with shower baths, eii-cow barn. 2 other barns. 2 silos. 89 
S?*'*- J- -y^r-old heifers. 30 |-vrar- old heifers, two bulls. 4 horses. 1 tractor Plows harrows, wagons, manure spreader, all other farming implements ensilage and bay t0 last This farm has made a net Profli of $1-000 a year for the last 12 
2?' if $°u are interested in a dairy, 
don^t fail to see this one. 30 miles to 

J. L. C. WEST, 
_ 

F:>lls Church 2136-1. 

“STROUT BARGAINS.” 
A "DANDY" ON RIVER AND STATE HWY 
1/1'"'. ferule acres for all kinds of high-paying Va crops: 20-a wire-ffnced pasture and wood: around 15 fruit tree” 
S£5.pfs. berries, asparagus: near village. dp°' 'n^n handy, borders right on salt a £r' ££ y,5/r,m bungalow, fireplace, nice lawn, beautiful shade, lovely view, old 
S?,™,,, °.w eea'ty taxes: real value at »~.cOO. terms; pg. .50, 

PRODUCTIVE "90"—GOOD BLDGS Money-making proposition. l>2 mi'cs to Md. village, depot handy, cash market at 
d°?ri, ®bite-painted dwelling. 6 rms 2 
££l£hFS' maDle shade, cement-basement 

i«.,£[anarv ; c°mcribs, other bides : 
I” 1t’-el acres for corn, tomatoes, peas. :°yb*ns. etc.: pasture and woo^ fruit 
tf£“- aK.Flunable to handle, sac- nfiees at $3.oO0; part down pg. 47. big, 
RFAir-rv uains ,S S'ates STROUT 
f£‘P, 142,‘N Land Title Bldg.. Phtla 

20 ACRES 
In Fairfax County: ti-rin house. 5 vears 

hLdro £Dh,£,ne- Phll*«s: school bus: barn a; d outbuildings nearly new- v una 

?^£ard,: Includes good Guernsey co«\ sow. 
Dine nw: a 

cleared, remainder in good 
$Y}fr.u?.d hKd*®“d: mi. from District: 
Star 

" *”* (,<* down. Box 372-T, 

FARMS AND ACREAGE. 
JOHN BUR DOFF, Phone Ashton 384 6. 

hern ACS.ESl MODERN 9-ROOM HOUSE 
ml “h'n ff™ buddings: paved road; 

$233199: °rms USt 5e“ at oncF Prlce' 

1Snemlc1i?tirTrWdaal?v 
$23.99(V*°Termj™ ",M one-^Tor 

.199 acres. 9-room frame house, elec- 
buftdiy^stenSS,t, bouse: barn, other tarm buildings. 2,9 acres tillable. 40 acres 
?noHUre andntlmber: bne "r'am: on good 
^oad F?rCnemF,1D U'-*' or dairy farm. Li'1' J f»"d road 39 miles from 
Term! 

Prlced ro spIl immediately $16,090. 

-.1 acrF,'e5‘,0,°m house, electricity, well of water. 18 miles to D. C.; price *•’ 50o l/3 f,ash 
8 acres. 7-room house, electricity, well of 

?at*r/, paVf* road Ideal chicken farm 1. miles to Wash. Price. $8,000; cash Buell M. Gardner—J. E Kelly 
— 

Phone 2SO.___Rock, illc Md. 

SOMETHING UNUSUAL. 
In fertile Montg. Co.. Md.; about 35 miles from the White House. 307 acres, fine, rich .soil, nearly all tillable, gently rolling land, 

large stream through center of farm r»- 
acre orchard, bank bam 40x100. large old 
Colonial main house with possibilities; also 
large tenant house; long concrete road frontage. 500-ft. elevation, wonderful view 
or Sugar Loaf Mountain. 2 miles from B. & 
O. station. Priced for quick sale. $18 500. 
terms cash. 

JOHN A. BRICKLEY. Exclusive Agent. 
Forest Glen. Md. _Sligo 8551. 

01-ACRE FARM WITH BEAUTIFUL. MOD- 
ern bungalow, elec bath: barn, poultry 
house and other outbldgs. Price. $10,500 

RAY BARNEY, 
Vienna. Va. 

Phones: Residence. 154: office. 2J8. 
VIRGINIA FARM, 

NEAR WARRENTON. 
181 acres, about, 00 acres in cultivation 

and grass, modern 8-room house with 
h.-w.h., equioped with electric refrig- 
erator and gas stove, large living room 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, break- 
fast room, bedroom, bath and front porch: 
2nd floor. 3 bedrooms and bath: 1 4-room 
and 1 2-room tenant houses, both with 
lights, water and bath. Unusually good 
barns with running water for stock, springs 
and streams. All buildings are in excellent 
condition and would cost $18,000 to build. 
$15.750. S7 500 cash, $85 oer month. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
_Realtors._Falls Church 2629. 

VA. UUUWTKY WUME, 
V* mile to Herndon, 25 miles to D. C.: 

32 acres with Rood 7-room house: about 
‘.4 acres in cultivation and grass: house 
consists of lst-floor living room, with fire- 
place, dining room, kitchen with electric I 
refrigerator and range, bedroom, center! 
hall, front and side porches: 2nd floor. 
.3 bedrooms and modern bath, basement, 
garage, barn for stock and feed, machine 
shed, chicken and brooder houses, shade 
trees in yard. Some fruit. Owner go- 
ins to Florida for his health. *8.750. 
$,*,500 cash, terms. Exclusive listing. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
Realtors. Falls Church 2620. 

FARMS WANTED 
WILL TRADE a fine modern home in Gar- 
rett Park for a farm in Montgomery 
County. Box 359-T. Star. * 

WANTED to hear from owner of farm for 
sale for spring delivery. Wm. Hawley. 
Bildwin. Wis. • 

*2.250 SECOND TRUST, payable $30 a 
month. 57, interest, for $2,000 cash, or 
trade as down payment on nearbv Md 
farm._A safe investment. TA. 3656. * 

100 TO 150 ACRES. Dreferablv Northern 
Maryland and within 35 mi. of Washing- 
ton. R. A Julia. 4617 Rosedale ave., 
Bethcsda. Md. WI. 7620. 
WILL BUT farm under cultivation, with 
stock and equipment, partly hilly land, 
east or southeast exposure, or will exchange 
D. C. house, annual Income $1,800 rental. 
Box 195-T. Star. • 

WANTED to rent farm: may buy. or will 
trade small apartment house. Mr. Frazier CO. 7641. 
WILL PAY <1.000 rash and $60 monthly 
Y?,r« »ater-front farm. D. R. Lamborne. 
4"5_Fa r ra gu t st. n.w.. GE. 10»S. 

_ 

FARMS FOR RENT._ 
7-RM, FARM HOUSE, on main highway. 1 
hour from city, bus at door, elec., furnace, 
bath, telephone: garden, fruit, pasture, 
poultry equip.; $35.00 Box 383-T. Star. • 

AUCTION SALES. 
___FUTURE._ 

DEAD PARCEL SALE. 
BY 

CITY POST OFFICE. 
Unclaimed Articles From the Mails 

Will Be Sold In Bulk Lots Only 
AT 

..._PUBLIC AUCTION 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19, 1944 
In Room No. 3005. Third Floor. 
CITY POST OFFICE BUILDING, 

North Capitol Street and 
Massachusetts Avenue. 

_ Washington 13. D. C. 
Goods on exhibition from o am. to 12 

noon, the sale to start promptly at 1:30 
p.m., same day. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
lit. *l« AND Sr* TRC8TLOAN8 nwtT- *t«l promptly. Email monthly payment!. Prompt gettlement. Federal Finance Co., BIN New York ave, n.w. na. 7418. 18* 

SECOND TRUST LOANS 
....._ 

At Extremely Low Rales. 
PHONE MATTHEW X. STONE, EM. 1803. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
.... 

P. J. WALSHE. INC, 
1115 Eye St. N.W. _NA. 6*88. 

MONEY OK SECOND TRUST. gecomf-trust notes, D. C. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE***1 wWlffrv'ENn 

1818 M- Y. ATe. N.W National 5833. 

1st and 2nd TRUST LOANS. 
Let us refinance your property. We will 

arrange your payments to suit your budget. 
Flrst-truit loans on D. C., Md. and Va property. Second-trust loans up to 5 
years to pay back on D. C. Md. and V* 
property. 

Prompt and courteous service. Consult 
us before borrowing. Lowest rates 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 817 ftth N.W.___DL_81 50- 

MONEY TO LOAN 
To responsible salaried persons* reason- »ble rates. Box 413-G. Star. 

COMPARE 
OUR RATES 

On AUTO SIGNATURE LOANS 
Cash $100; repay *11.28 per month. Cash $300: repay $27.78 per month. 
Cash $500: repay $45.83 per month 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrange Your Loan by Phone. 

Warfield 3181. 
SOUTHEASTERN 
Discount of Hyattsvllle, 

530H Baltimore Ave._ 

__MONEY WANTED. 
S25.000 WANTED to refinance downtown 
income producing commercial property Will repay $160-$200 per mo.; 5?* Inter- 
est_Box 487-G, Star. 

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. 
LARGE LOT with city water, city sewer 
and metered electricity. Individual lock mail boxes, modern utilitiy bldg, with 
p^l^at.-e showers and toilets, lavatories 
with hot water 24 hrs. Laundry equipped with Mayiag washers and laundry trays. 

Temple Trailer Village, i1 Block South From Duke St. on Telegraph |_Rd.. Alexandria, Va. Phone TE. 2700. 

_trailers for sale. 
CONTINENTAL house trailer with electric refrigeration, good tires Dixie Pig Trailer Camp, l mile below Alex.* on Mt. Vernon highway • 

} —$1,750 cash. National house 
frailer, fully equipped, electric brakes, tan- 
dem wheels, good tires and extra change- able hitch, overload springs. C. Fox, 8202 Wisconsin ave. 
TRAILER—Luggage or farm, stake remov- 
able body 4x7, good for live stock. J«-in. 
food tires, $05. Rockville 5-J-4. 
SCHULT—'41 Homestead house trailer, fur- 

| nished; includes porch 8x10 ft awning 
15x22 ft and frame; other accessories. 
See -Roberts” at Ancient Oaks Trailer 
Camp. Falls Church • 

TRAILERS—ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL 
of the new (1044) Kozv coaches and Platt 
trailers, besides 30 good used trailers, from 
$.100 to *M.805 Also cash for your trailei 

RICHTER TRAILER SALES. 
Route 1. Berwyn. Md Tel Rprwvn 45 

SEE the new Royal and American trailers 
with 22-foot body and electric brakes, at 

TRAILER CENTER. 
5tn and Florida Ave. N E 

All Models Used Trailers From $300 Up 
Cash for Your Late-Model Trailer. 

STANLEY H HORNER. INC 
_Franklin 1221 

TRAILER HEADQUARTERS. 
1041 Plymouth Puritan: tires $1,205 
1041 Glider (new paint) 705 
1042 Tandem National, brake* 1.7 9;> 
1042 National: tires, brakes 1 105 
1044 Travello; new, 3 rms. 1.475 
104 1 Schultz; tires, brakes 005 
1041 Glider: tires _ 805 
1041 Travello: tires _I__ K05 
1040 Plymouth; brakes, tires 1.105 
1040 Vagabond: tires, brakes 1.205 
104! Platt; tires, brakes 1.005 
103.0 Covered Wagon: tires 4'*5 
1040 Covered Wagon: tires, brakes 805 

Very Convenient Terms. 
12-15 and 18 Mo: 

TRAILER EQUIPMENT. 
Seng Davenport, new. with springs $50.00 
Hollywood beds 50.on 
New Duo-therm Heaters 42.50 
New International, with blower 54.50 
New Barnes, with blower 47 80 

Complete stock of repair parts for Pre- 
Way and Coleman stoves 

Our vhop does the following New decks, 
painting of top and trailers, all types of 
cabinet work, carpeting for trailers Esti- 
mates Rladlv submitted 

American Trailer Co., Inc., 
4030 Wisconsin Ave N W WO 3232 

Open Evenings Until 9 

THE NEW 1944 SHORELAND 
TANDEM. 

Over all length 27 feet on an all steel, 
all welded frame, completely insulated with 
Ren-O-Cell and lined with moisture-proof 
Vapor Seal insulation material Distinc- 
tive beauty is the keynote of the interior 
appointments Thoughtful planning has 
been given every detail harmonious color 
schemes. Venetian blinds finest floor cov- 
erings. chromium hardware all in keeping 
with luxurious comfort. 

Also a number of good used trailers from 
$400.00 up 

Col'man nd Pr,v>v p 

ALEXANDRIA TRAILER CO. 
■> MIT.ES SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA ON 

NO I HIGHWAY 
_Open Evenines Till 0 O'clock 

AUTO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RECAPPING 

One-dav service, by appointment onlv 
Call ME. 7458 Custom-built work Grade 
1 and grade 3 tires carried in stock 
Goodwear Tire Co 200 New York ave 
n.w Leave car in the morning, call for 
same at 5 

MOTORCYCLESEOR SALE 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON motorcycle for sale, 
clpan .iob. good tires: $285. SL 8478 
INDIAN motorcycle for sale, rood condition, 
good rubber: $125. 737 11th st. s.e AT 
3*305. 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1034 74 excellent 
tires good condition Phone Silver Spring 
08.M • 

INDIAN 1030 motorcycle with sidecar 
nackaee trunk, windshield and tow-bar 
$400 cash. Can be seen at 3808 14th st 
n.w. between 0 a.m and 8 p m 

MOTORCYCLES WANTED. 
TRADE my 1038 Nash light “8” sedan 
for motorcycle and cash Mr Raines. FR 
5700. Ext. 2181• 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE 
FORD 1020 truck: motor completely over- 
hauled. good tires and body: sacrifice. 
$08 cash. Greenbelt 4818. • 

TRUCKS—3 1040 Chevrolet pickups. 104! 
International pickup. 1035 Dodge 1 V2-ton 
panel, dual wheels Leo Rocca Inc 4301 
Conn ave. EM. 7900. Open eves, 
and Sun 
G M. C. 1937 3«-ton panel: for quick 
sale. $150 cash CO 3284 or WA 2381 
FORD dump truck. 1941: good tires, spe- 
cial lOO-horsepower Mercury motor. Wood 
hydraulic 2,a-yard body, cab shield, new 
green oaint. McMahon Chevrolet Co. 
8323 Ga ave.. GE. 0100. 
TRACTOR UNIT with short wheelbase. 
1938 cab-over-engine Studebaker. equip- 
ped with booster brakes. 40.000 miles, 
specially designed for close turning. Amer- 
ican Storage Co.. 2801 Georgia ave. n.w 
DODGE panel. 37 model, ’a-ton: good 
condition: private owner: $485 cash. CO. 
4 1 33 
CHEVROLET light delivery, panels and 
stations wagons: priced from $285. 
Kenyon Peck. Chevrolet dealers. 3825 
Wilson blvd Arlington. Va. CH. 9000. 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
ONE-HALF to one ton truck. Call 
HO 0303. 

_GARAGES FOR SALE._ 
LARGE GARAGE WITH LOTS OF 
GROUND SPACE. HEART OF D C 
PLENTY PARTS TOOLS AND OTHER 
EQUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR GARAGE 
AND REPAIR SHOP. GASOLINE FILL- 
ING STATION. WILL SELL AS A WHOLE. 
OR HALF INTEREST TO RIGHT PARTY 
ON TERMS. BOX 439-T. STAR_^ 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
2132 F ST. N.W.—Private garages. Rents. 
$7 to $10 C. W. Simpson Co 1 (124 
Vt. ave. ME. .5700. 
ONE SPACE in brick garage: $5 per 
month 1338 Fairmont st n.w. 
GARAGES, large, metal 8x18: excellent 
storage; S4 mo Rear 125 C st. n.e. Revs 
janitor. Capitol Hill Apts 127 C st. n.e. 
or DE. 4702. Contact janitor or phone 
any time except Sunday. 
SPACE 1 car, fireproof, pvt gar 10x20; 
water, electricity. Rear 2122 Leroy pi. 
n,w. Worthington, NA. 3320,__ 

_GARAGES WANTED. 
WANTED—2 or 3 car garage, 1 mile 
radius of Clarendon. Va. GL. ‘’CTO or 
Oxford 1418. 
INDIVIDUAL GARAGE In vicinity of 21st 
and F sts^ji.w. Box 401-T. Star, 

PARKING LOTS. 
LOT on 8th st., bet. E and_F sts n w 
50x100, reasonable rent. J B. Stein, 810 
F st, n.w, NA. 8025. 

__ 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BANTAM coupe: very low mileage, beautt- 
ful white sidewall tires, excellent mechan- 
ical condition: this car averages between 
a V1® '*'* miles Der gallon; must be seen 
to be appreciated. Parkway, 3051 M 
st. n.w. MI 0185. 
BUICK 1942 Roadmastei sedgnette: must 

vi"6 BPur!cTtWArad4,l°nand heat"' Hy“tU- 
BUICK 1940 Special coupe: clean inside and out, radio and heater. Bendali 
Pontiac TE. 2918. 
BUICK 1940 dark green sedan with clock, 
heater, chrome rims and window trim. 
Perfect mechanical condition. Tires and 
2? new- Economical to operate. 
SI.150 cash. Inspection any evening after 
8 and Sunday. Call SL. 3472. 10* 
BUICK 1939 Special business coupe: radio, heater, good tires: reasonable. 103 Rhode Island ave. n.e. ,«• 
BUICK 1941 S. E. special sedan. $1,295; 

1 •rnS0'?';. ®cd8n: liberal terms. 
buirw ioln3! J4th n w WO. 2104. 
BUICK 1940 4-door sedan; maroon, good 

condition; $900 cash. Hyattsville 0675. • 

BUICK 1941 Special 4-door sedan, radio, heater; one-owner car. very clean; good 

DU%3''2U Hawkins. 1333 14th st. n.w. 

BUICK 1941 special sedan; perfect: new 
iec*h|; 25.000 mi.: r., h. and defroster. $1,375 or best offer. TR. 1389. 
BUICK 1940 super 4-door sedan: under- 
seat heater and dd.rosters, spotlights: has been carefully driven by orig. owner: $895: can finance for small additional charge: 
Ortirt Uni«dday.'r,<1*- QU 2229 

AUTOMOULtl FOR iALl (Cant.) 

fMaa jar BUICK 1940 super 4-door sedan; r. and h excellent condition and tires; also 1 club coupe. Hyattsville Buick. WA. 4111. 
in4<J. Century sed»n; radio and 

inr t ik3*Ceo*nt M5“t Privately owned 
Sm/’wVa,,8un ,nd *»«■• SL. 5441 

'Avertible club coupe; 
wm"e Videwal|n’ tKS?“SS& "& 
D?caturW8182.le*th" UDh0llltery- phone 

?«»« 1941 suoer sedan: radio and heat- 
HyaUXS5lllenBuiCckn<iWAn4u'rV *°0d tlre8' 
bI-ICK* ,94o special 4-door sedan, mo- td,r.,otlp-t0P khape, bargain. *860. Also r£'i-n clj“ Poupe J*ck Pry Motors uorp.. loth and Pa. ave. s.e. 

♦-door special sedan: radio 
Wife Bute": WXA*,4TltlC0ndUl0n Hyatt8' 

mu?l£LAC 1841 4-door sedan; low 
.7-!}<;|age' g00d tires, radio, heater. AD. 

?AlJ!JlLAC SPdan "o°" special: excellent condition, new tires, new paint; owner go- ing to Hawaii, will sacrifice. 18! I Bilt- more. MI. 4000, Ext. 4. 
CADILLAC 1907 7-pass sedan, wa.v above 
average *495; also iii.'lfi Lincoln 7-pass.. “ka "ew Jack Pry Motors Corp.. loth and Pa. ave s.e. 

'-'19 sed.. model fil: in aood rendition, heater; price reasonable Call 
rTk.i'i ».-.£,ter 8 p m Saturday. !«• 
h^i-LA(i;?. ~ I»41 81" sedan, radio, 
inViei:'«.rh.te''!i?11 tires. hydramatic: also 
nli ft?8"1, radl°- heater; both like brand- 

i.bes?r> 'olP?: Simmons. 13.17 14th 

CHEVROLET,;i«37 coupe; good condition. 

CHEVROLET 194 i Special de luxe 4-door 
a*daJ}: two-tone finish, radio and heater, excellent tires, very clean; *1.195: guar- anteed. Logan Motor Co., 18th st. n.w., between K and L. RE 3251 CHEVROLET'S, 1941 special de' luxe 4-door 
h.vt!?,. aniLc,iub coupe,: both have radio and heater, both very clean and low-mileage 
Ctirs ^ 5 very 8ne tires; priced reason- 

.Wfi 'fada- terms, guarantee. Schlegel & 

GEdTI0'?57 CarroU st Tak- pk ■ D C. 

CHEVROLET 194! special de luxe town 
sedan, radio and heater; low mileage, 

tires; price. *995 Kenyon- Peck. Chevrolet dealers. 2825 Wilson blvd 
Arlington, Va CH 9009. 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 4-door 
sedan; heater. 5 good tires, attractive 
green finish, has had excellent care by 
(ormer owner; $1,175 Pohanka Service, 
i 2« 20th st. n.w., DI. 9141. 
CHEVROLET 1938 2-door sedan: A-1 con- dition. original black finish, clean up- holstery, 5 good tires: $450. 310 13th 

Apt- 4 Trinidad 0099. 
rSF-.VR9LETs—1939 2-door sedan. $575: 193, 4-door sedan. $295. Jack Pry 
Motors Coro 10th and Pa. ave. s.e. 
CHEVROLET 1939 master coupe, car and 
UES2 excellent condition. Phone DU. 5325.• CHEVROLET 1940 2-door: radio, heater, 
good tires; $050. Alexandria 2171. private 
party. !fi* 
CHEVROLET 1941 2-door sedan: low mile- 
age. good condition. 3001 R I. ave. n e. Kay s Auto Service. • 

I CHEVROLET 1941 station wagon excel- 

Bukk 
C WAU*4l’ll likC neW Hyattsville 

( HEVROLETS—194 1 special de luxe town 
| sedan and club coupe, r. and h excellent 
tires, low mileage trade terms Bill 
Motor S3les. 04 31 Georgia a\e n.w. 
CHEVROLET 1930 coupe, motor, tires and body m excellent condition; radio and 
!n r>«£Fopho,ne Silver Spring 0542. 
CHEVROLET*---1 941 4-door sedan radio 
and heater; bargain. $815. Also 1939 
Chev. coach. $550. Jack Pry Motors 
Coro,, loth hnri v.. 

iHtVROLET 1930 coach: good tires, good 
mechanical condition, clean throughout, 
rulvun^r: *•'**«• Chestnut 0934. • 

CHEYROLET 1040 special de luxe club: 
coupe; fog lights.^ Motorola Golden Voice ; 
radio. 1 owner; 25.00(1 miles: excel, rubber ! and cond immaculately clean; $875; trade. 1 

terms 143o Fla ave n e. 
CHEVROLETS—1041 town sedan. 1041 club coupe. $1,005; liberal terms Sim- 
<rni»vaV» J,4th st nw NO. 2104. CHRYSLER 1038 Royal sedan, tine motor 
and tires. Cherner Motor Co. 3 7 H1 Flor- 

n w HO 5000. 
CHRYSLER 1041 Windsor sedan: beauti- ful maroon finish, with blue upholstery; 
low mileage, clean ear. fluid drive, econo- 
my overdrive radio heater white-wall tires Priced for quirk sale McKee 

V*->nd and N Ms. n.w. ME o»oo 
CHRYSLER 194 1 4-door sedan. New 
xoricer: r and h. overdrive, very good 
r V«1V D1 t8|VrVi ̂  BA,lrk WA 41 11 (HRYsUR 1941 Roval 4-door sedan dark green finish, radio, heater and seat i 

Practically brand-new tires. Sid 
Wellborn Motors, 8000 Georgia ave. SH 

( HRY'SLER 194 1 Crown Imperial custom 
sedan, low mileage. 1-owner car. 145-in whee base, lots of room, beautiful interior! 
excellent rubber, unusual bargain Wheeler. 
Inc.. 48lo Wisconsin 
CHRYSLER 194 1 Royal sedan fluid drive, 
overdrive. ]-owner car excellent tires. 
«t1lo\„heater bargain. Wheeler. Inc., 48lo Wisconsin 
DE SOTO 1930 4-door sedan: onlv $095 
Kay s Auto Service, .'tool R. j ave n e • 

DE SOTO 1941 de luxe 4-door sedan: ex- 
cept onallv clean, very good tires; priced to 
sell Arcade Pontiac Co. AD. 8509. 1437 Irving st n w 
DE SOTO 1941 custom sedan: black finish, 
fluid drive. economy overdrive. radio, 
heater, excellent tires; bargain. Wheeler. 
Inc 48lo Wisconsin. 
DE SOTO 1941 convertible club coupe 
low- mileage, radio, heater, spotlight Sid 
Wellborn Motors. 8000 Georgia ave j*h 
4500. 
DODC.E 1037 de luxe 4-door sedan• black 
nnisn. radio and heater motor overhauled 

new tires: $395 Schlege! A- Golden. 257 
Carroll st.. Takoma Park D. C C»E. 3307. 
DODC.E 1938 7-door sedan, new rings! 
radiator and relined brakes. $495 cash 1 

Emerson- 0880 I 
DODGE 19lo de luxe 4-ooor s*>dan raoio. 

heaters; mechan perf .; good tire1 GL 
3,0 

DODGE 1941 4-door custom sedan fluid 
drive radio and heater, excellent condi- 
tion Hvattsvillp Buick WA 4 111 
DODGE 194 1 4-door sedan good condition. 
Owner R E Higham. 510 Prince st Alex- 
andria Va • 

DODGE 15*37 sedan, good condition me- 
chanically and good rubber; 1395 cash AT. 
2285 til day Sunday. 
DODGE 1941 coupe: clean throughout 
good tires Cherner Mo'or Co. 1781 
Florida ave. n w HO 5000 
DODGE sedan. 1939; radio, heater, excel- 
lent condition: $075. CO 8333. 
FORD 1935 Tudor trunk sedan radio and 
heater, upholstery and paint in good con- 
dition. motor needs work done on it 
Sell che*p CH 5022. 
FORD Tudor sedan excellent condition, 
22.000 mi 933 23rd st. n.w. 
FORD 194 1 super de luxe station wagon 
new-car appearance * ude and out; origi- 
nal finish, good rubber, radio and heater, 
fpg lights, spotlight, with low mileage 
Priced for quick sale. McKee Pontiac. 
22nd and N sts. n w ME 0400 
FORD 1939 ”85 2-dr. sedan: heater ex- 
cellent fi/es. very low mileage. Parkway. 
3051 M st n.w MI 0185 
FORD 1941 super de luxe 4-dr. sedan: 
heater one-owner car. excellent condition 
throughout. Parkway. 3051 M st. n w 
MI. 0185. 
FORD 1934 good condition, radio, heater 
$125. 3410 Brothers pi se 
FORD 1940 business coupe; excellent con- 
dition: $450. 1952 3rd st. n e., Mr 
Burner. MI 8900. 
FORD 1941 2-door sedan; driven only 
14.000 miles, spotless inside and out: will 
sell for highest cash offer; dealers invited 
OR 1355 
FORD 1941 4-door sedan, party would like 
to sell for cash. $850. ME. 3347. * 

FORD 1937 station wagon: new motor, 
good prewar tires: private owner. ME. 
3348. • 

FORD 1941 super de luxe conv coupe 
original 23.000 miles: like new through- 
out: $1,150. After 10 a m WO. 4207. 
FORD 1P39 model Tudor sedan. 00-h.p. 
engine: good condition: very economical 
on gas: for sale by owner. E7M. 4220 10* 
FORD 1938 Tudor sedan, purchased new 
by us and kept in repair by our own me- 
chanic: good fires and paint American 
Storage Co 2801 Georgia ave. n.w 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor; cream finish. 
Rood tires: consider older Ford or Chevro- I 
let in trade. Do not call before 11 a m. 
OR 2437. 

xr s\ i, .'t o iuuui |i>cubii, 
ok.: seat covers: special. $745. Sunday 
and Monday Bill Motor Sales. 6431 
Georgia ave. n w. 

* 

FORI) 1937 Tudor 60: excellent tires, up- 
holstery fair, motor needs ring job: sacri- j flee. $175 cash. Call Executive 7279 be- 
fore 4 pm Sunday. Mr. Keith. 
FORD 1936 sedan; radio, heater. 5 new 
tires private owner: reasonable. Shell 
Station. 6th and K sts n.w. • 

FORD 1938 sedan; radio, heater. 5 good 
tires, good mech. condition; $395. ME. 
0045. * 

FORD 1937 conv. coupe: four bland-new 
tires, will show sales ticket; radio, heater, 
chrome fog lights, clock: $395. 2120 P st. 
n.w. North 4670. • 

FORD 1935 coupe: radio and heater, good 
cond.. 2 new tires. Call Kensington 11.3-M. 
FORD 1940 de luxe 5-passenger coupe, 
radio and heater; 20.000 miles. Army 
officer’s car; $325 cash, balance $36 mo i 
Oxford 1418. 
FORD 1942 super de luxe Tudor sedan: 
black finish, very low mileage, excellent 
tires, like new throughout: $995: priority; 
needed. Schlegel & Gordon. 257 Carroll 
st.. Tak Pk. D. C. GE. 3302. 
FORD 1940 sta-tlon wagon; excellent con- ! 
dition good prewar tires, radio, heater; 
pvt. owner. GL. 9162 after l p m • 

FORD 1941 de luxe 4-passenger coupe; 
immaculate black finish, heater, very good ! 
tires; guaranteed: $950. Logan Motor Co., 
18th st. n.w., between K and L. RE. 3251. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor, radio.; 
heater. 6-Dly tires like new. Si Hawkins, ! 
1333 14th st. n.w. DU. 4322. 
FORD 1941 de juxe Tudor sedan: black 
finish, radio and heater, low mileage and ! 
good tires. Bend;*.l Pontiac. TE. ‘.’918. 
FORD 1940 2-door sedan: black finish., 
good condition: leaving city; $650. Mr.1 
Gotier, 3168 17th st. n.w. 
FORD 1941 convertible coupe: r and h. 
foglights. excellent condition and tires. 
Hyattsville Buick. WA 4111 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor, radio, gas 
heater, blue finish, seat covers; perfect 
cond.: $1,000 cash. Owner. Hyattsville 5180. 

16* 
FORDS—1940 sation wagon. $1,195. and 
1939 coupe. $495: liberal terms. Sim- 
mons. 1337 14th st. n.w,. NO. 2164. 
HEARSE, excellent condition, good tires: 
20,000 mileage. 730 7th st. s.e. AT. 7111 

16* 
HUDSON 1940 2-door sedan: an excellent 
value. See at Arcade Pontiac Co., 14371 
Irving st. n.w AD. 8500. 
HUDSON 1940 Country Club 4-door sedan; ; 
radio and heater, attractive green finish, 
good tires, upholstery clean and shows no | 
wear; we invite your most careful inspec- 
tion: $895. Pohanka Service. 1126 20th j 
st n.w.. DI. 0141. 
HUDSON 1041 4-door sedan, small six; 
good motor and tires. DI. 6620. 18* 
HUDSON Commodore 1042 sedan: drive- 
master. radio, heater, excellent condition. 
Call FR. 3182 after 2 p.m. • 

HUDSON 1034 2-door sedan, *60. Village 
Service Station. 16th and Rhode Island 
ave. n.e. 
LA SALLE 1038 4-door: custom radio and 
heater, good tires, looks like new car and In 
grand shape; has gear shift on steering 
wheel; *625. RA. 0826. • 

LA SALLE 1040 torpedo sedan: grill and 
front fenders damaged: *275 dash and 
assume payments; *48.00 mo. Oxford 
1418. OL. 2279. 
LE'^OLN Continental 1940 convertible 
coupe; black finish, tan top, perfect white 
sidewall tires, like new throughout; tee to 
appreciate. Cherner Motor Co.. 1781 
Florida ave. n.w. HO 5000. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 coupe: clean con- 
ItMon- good ttrei. Phone alter 6 p m.. 
Chestnut 2791. 17* 

AUTOMOBILES BOB $ALI. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 Milan: T~tO 
choose from: both !n line shape. Cherner 
Motor Co.. 1781 Florida ye. n.w. HO. 
MERCURY 1940 sedan: clean condition; fine tires. Cherner Motor Co., 1781 Flor- ida ave. n.w. HO. 6000. 
MERCURY 1940 4-dr. sedan; radio, ex- cellent mechanical condition; priced for quick sale; *796. Parkway, S051 M st. 
n.w. MI. 0185. 
MERCURY 1941 Pordor sedsn; 6 prac- 

Br5w,*r tlres: heater, 1965. 
B!» Colmar Manor, Md. 

mf.££n£Yi Ih'ip -t-door sedan: excellent mechanical condition; price, *706. Park- 
M?y ,)D?5°r C°" InC" nw- 

MERCURY 1941 4-door sedan; r. and 

viile* Bulcknt WA^Rn *nd tlreS- Hyatt- 

est?te' private Party will sell Nash 4-door sedan, less than 20,000 
miles; excellent condition every respect; heater, overdrive; only $795. EX 4500. Br. 479. • 

NASH 1940 4-door sedan; radio and heat- 
«r’ attractive deep maroon finish, very 
«ood tires, upholstery spotless and shows 
”£,*r€ar mechanically will pass the most 

^Pcction: $895. Pohanka Service. U i« *20th st. n.w.. DI. 9141. 
^J,40 de luxe sedan: overdrive; 

weather-eve. 4 new tires, good condition: will pass most rigid inspection; $8‘J5; pvt. owner. Hyattsville 0H50. 
I1W1 convertible coupe. 

1 o (innnode.,: r and h spotlight: only run IthOOO miles. Hyattsville Buick, WA. 

3n4'’,convertible club coupe: rad|o. heater, white-wall tires, hydra- matlc. also 1949 4-door sedan and lO.'lO 
T:n"0ri4S,eifan.: Ilberal„ terms, Simmons. I’tt. 14th st. n w, NO. 2164. 
tihl?frnm?,EE 5-passenger conver- 

OL 4 °<)f nf,W t0P; A_1 condition. ST50. 

Mot°rola radio, heater new 
ME1 8t58V5rS’8u,nW TA nd665n: *°°d tlr*a- 

?ashSMSiri,v'E ‘V1 Si*ht sedanette, *950 
Ox'o.d ?844 nNO:i9(Mi worthy of work. 

PhIiw?r°b>,L|E fl'4° S"d°or touring sedan; 
excellent i.ri" flnS !!hape throughout; has excellent tires and Is priced very reason- abiy. Arcade Pontiac Co 1497 Irving st 
n.w. AD 8500 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 ”78” sedanette blue 
wnl?h'ifrf«n l.nterior, excellent white slde- wall tires, low mileage I-owner car Wheeler^ Inc 481(i Wisconsin. 
nnlvS?x0im,il'E 4-door sedan: driven °b ,y 18,'HMI miles by chauffeur, beautiful new-car condition throughout" 5 perfect 
770<‘)naExt r” 8nd heater' *1.050. FR. 
OLDS. “6” 1941 2-door sedan: A-l con- dition. new tires, radii* heater: private 
■1H2-T s'tar f0r be't cash offer Box 

STBure| ’ 
radio “and" h^er^'i: 

WI.C a??rtyphe5WI *9^:: Sunday' ,11"° OLDSMOBII.E I9.JH 2-door sedan: excel- 
eI\l cc,ndition and tires, new battery, radio and heater $950 Call Glebe 1015 

OLDSMOBILE "8” 1949 4-door torpedo sedan: custom-built radio and heater, white-wall tires, excellent cond 27.400 miles. AT. 5199. 
Of.DSMOBII.E coupe good condition: best 2,nnr ‘,Skes car See Mr DeGraw, Woodlev Hills Tourist Camp. Route No. 1, .5 miles south of Alexandria. Va. 
OLDSMOBILL 194! H sedanette. radio, heater, very good tires: a nice, clean car mechanically perfect Si Hawkins. J 14th st. n.w DU 432*2. 
OLDSMOBII.E 1940 *79" model club 

JieaeT,er:n ex^e!lp.nt condition and 
nlr.RP R^aftM',nr Roirk. WA 4111 

f!'Cyl rldb COUDe good rnd,°- heater, excellent condition 
VfM: *yC.iv!!u rarty Spp Mr Miller. 5*0 4 Ellsworth drive. Apt. r»o:i. SL 4:U9 after 

finish I 
"110" 4-door sedan, black 

"n'sn. low mileage, one owner, heater 
^enecitures. above average Wheeler. Inc. 4810 Wisconsin. OR Kilo 
£Am?ABP H,4'; Clipper 4-door sedan miles, immaculate Priority required 
n w SADrC8-IlM|P0n"aC C° ,4:tr Irv'nk st 

PACKAUD .939 "HO" sedan: excellent condition Cherner Motor Co 1 T« 1 F'or- lda ave n w HO. 50011 
,fl4° "110" 1-door redan: radio, heater: excellent condition, tires almost new, ME. 3«1f) 

PACKARD 1041 ciub coupe. O-cvlinder radio and healer, very good tire excellent hOfidltion Hvattsvtlle Buick. WA 4! 11 PI.YMOITH 1041 convertible coupe radio and heater: excellent condition, Hvattr- ville Buick WA. 4111 
PLYMOITH 4*1 seoan. ncatei exceltrn' 
p°invMnrtuH1 oV,svl 1 le Boick WA 4,11 PLYMOITH 1040 station wagon cxcel- ient condition good tires. $1 oft5 Hvatte- ville Buick WA 4111 
PLYMOITH 10.30 1-door de luxe sedan excellent condition. 10.500 miles radio 

Komg :n service; *75o Call NO 
PI.YMOI TH 1 1 Special de luxe ‘.’-door sedan radio and heater, light crav finish 

vioim miles. 1-ow-r car sYn 
4 ‘0(b0rn Motors. 8000 Georgia ave. gj-j 

PLYMOUTH 104" de luxe club coupe heat- 

motoraUexceil«itC rubberl* $ Foot*1 priority 
np;drdm stt\rl * Goiaen- =*'■ M 
PLYMOUTH 101] special de luxe con- 
ver.ibl^ ciub coupe. spec;al Sunday and Monday SI.OO.i. as Is. Bill Motor Sales. M..I Georeia ave n.w 
PLY MOUTH 1040 de luxe 4-door sedan: 
r. and h spotlite fog lights, good tires. 

condition See before you buy Bill 
p,v£i Sales, 04il Georgia av%. n.w PLYMOITH 1041 de luxe "-door ^xce’- 

TPnce^f-or QUirk salp- Parkway 
Pi VMnrTunV 0,1 M ur n * MI ois.y 

Call AD TiO 14 
2 t0n pickup truck- l»4o. 

10.;o de luxe 4-door sedan 
« f,elwn ri!^ Sep this before you buy 
P|:viini’TuSai.roo ,;4:il Georgia ave n.w 
Trfo, T]* MUft special de luxe 4-door _edan radio and heater r>ri\a!e owner **.><> cash DI 0105 after 5 :tn Dm 

df/rV1?1 15,41 '-,*door sedan: shiny black auco finish very good tires perfect 4n 
every respect .priced reasonably Arcade Pontiac Co AD 8500 14>’17 Irving st n w PI.YMOITH ,04 1 de luxe 7-dtSfr sedan one-owner car. low mileage, excellent con- 
• lition throughout. Parkway, .0)51 M st 
n.w. MI ol 85 
PLYMOUTH lO.'lO "-door sedan: heater 5 good tires, excellent condition. Call Jack- 
son 1 50] -W » 

PI.YMOI TH 1041 de luxe 4-door: heater good condition. Owner. ] 47 Uhland ter. n e « 

convertible club coupe 
I*4*1 sedan: both like new liberal terms. Simmons. 114th st. n.w.. NO. "184. PLYMOI TH 11*40 de luxe sedan: radio and 

*8im. Randolph 1844 
PI.YMOITH*—l!h‘{o 4-door ‘•edan *575 
2,nd 1 **■*;* conv’ ou^e Jack Pry Motors 
Corn 1 »»th and Pa ave. s p. 
PLYMOITH !!•:’,7 cabriolet green finish radio: m fine condition: Logan Mo- 

Co.., 18th st. n.w. between K and L 
Oh » 1 
PLYMOITH 1041 1-door sedan: r. and h like new: a most unusual buy. Arcade 
Pontiac Co.. 14.37 Irving st. n.w. AD 8500 
PI.YMOI THS—I04(i coach and 194 1 club 
coupe coach. $900; new tires Coupe. 
s95o good tires: both low mileage, good condition RE. 7400 Ext. 5801. 17* PONTIAC 1041 4-door sedan; radio and heater excellent tires low mile-wr and 
very clean: priced reasonably: trade 'erm« 
guarantee Schlege! A Golden. 157 Car^ roll st Tak Pk D. C. GE. 3.301. PONTIAC 1037 4-donr trunk sedan, very 
nice car black finish, heater verv good Ores: only $305. Sch'.ogel A Golden. 157 
£arroil st Tak. Pk.. D. C. GE. 3301. 
PONTIAC 1041 4-door sedan. 8 cv : very good condition. Call Decatur 7018 after 11 am 4 q, 
PONTIAC: will sell radiator, motor, trans- 
mission for $40: all in perfect condition; 8-cylinder. Box 473-T, Star. • 

PONTIAC "8" 1037 black coupe: good mo- 

T°A 1033eXC*lent UreS; bR5t Cash 

PONTIAC 1041 **H" sedanette streamliner; 
beautiful car. fully equipped, white side- 
w»” '4r.fs- Parkway. 3051 M st. n.w. 
MI. 0 I Ho. 
PONTIAC 1941 club coupe: 1.500 miles, 
absolutely perfect. Priority required See 
at Arcade Pontiac Co.. 1437 Irving st 
n w AD 8500 

u-ji n-cynnaer coacn: maroon 
finish. radio and heater: low mileage a 
verv clean car: guaranteed: $1,195, Logan 
M°l0I„Co- 1Hth st n.w.. between K and 
L RE 3251. 
PONTIAC 1941 4-door sedan: radio and 
heater, good tiies. former physician's car: 
attractive gr« en finish, has had excellent 
care: $1,195. Pohanka Service. 1126 20th 
st. n w DI 9141 
PONTIAC 1941 conv. club coupe: in ex- 
cellent condition. See at Arcade Pontiac 
Co. 1437 Irving st. n.w. AD 8500 
PONTIAC 1941 club coupe: wav above 
average condition. See at Arcade Pon- 

1 4:tT Irying st. n.w. AD 8500. 
PONTIAC 1941 6-cylinder. 4-door sedan, 
radio and heater, good tires: low mileage: 
$l.‘45: guaranteed Logan Motor Co. 
1 ^th st. n.w between K and L RE 3251 
PONTIAC sedan. 1941 six: by owner: A-l 
condition, good tires. FR. 3407. • 

PONTIAC 1941 convertible: new top. radio, 
heater, eood tires: $1,200 CH. 4888. • 

PONTIAC 1940 4-door touring .sedan: un- 
usually clean, fine motor and tires: an 
exceptional car at a low price. Arcade 
Pootiae Co. 14,37 Irving st. n.w. AD 8500. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Commander cruising 
sedan; radio and heater, beautiful black 
finish, good rubber: verv clean throughout: 
*1177 Lee D Butler Co., 1121 21st st. 
n.w. DI 0110. 
STUDEBAKER 1938 Commander 4-door 
sedan: an exceptionally good car: $495 
cash. Ashton 2926. 
STUDEBAKER. 1936: good tires. 124 
Que st. n.w.. Apt. 2. DU. 8406 
STUDEBAKER 1942 Champion 2-door 
sedan: radio and heater: liberal terms. 
Simmons. 1337 14th st. n.w NO. 2164. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Commander Skyway 
4-door sedan, radio, heater, white-wall 
tires, very attractive 2-tone tan and brown 
finish spotless inside, mechanically per- 
fect: $1,295. Pohanka Service, 1126 20th 
st. n.w.. DI. 9141. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion coupe: 
black finish, radio, heater. 1 owner, ex- 
cellent prewar tires: bargain. Wheeler, 
Inc.. 4810 Wisconsin. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 4-door Commander 
sedan, good tires: $695. TR. 1071. 
STUDEBAKER 4-door sedan: radio, heater, 
defrosters, newly recapped tires: first-class 
condition throughout: exceptional!'* clean: 
1937 model: one owner: price, $425. WO 
1 695 
STUDEBAKER 1940 Commander sedan: 
very good shape. Cherner Motor Co., 1781 
Florida ave n.w. HO. 5000. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 President; excel, 
cond.. white sidewall tires. WI. 5268 
STUDE. Pres. 1939 4-door or 1940 4-door 
de luxe Plymouth: good rubber and in 
good mechanical condition, both equipped 
with radio and heater. 4400 16th st. 
no.. Arlington. Va. • 

WILLYS 1937 4-door. A-l condition just 
repainted, excel, tires. See. 3210 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e_ 16* 

FORD 1938 Hi-TON CHASSIS CABl 
Chev. 1942 Special de luxe coach. 
Olds 1038 de luxe 4-door 
Ford 1936 de luxe Fordor. 

_1520 14th ST. N.W._DU. 0604. * 

CHEVROLET 1940 
7-door sedan: radio and heater, clean 
inside and out, good tires, excellent motor: 
$805. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7000. 

_Open Eves, and Sunday. 

BUICK 1937 
Special 4-door sedan: very eood tires, clean 
black finish, exceptionally good condition. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave. NW EM. 7900. 

Ooen Eve*, gad Sunday. 

[ AUTOMOB I LtS FOR SAH 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 

SedaneUe; driven 28.000 mile*. white 
aldewall tlrea. clean throughout: trade, 
terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
*301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

_Open Eves, and Sunday. 

PONTIAC 1938 
; Club coupe; heater, black finish, good tire*, good motor; $.595. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
*301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

_Open Eves, and Sunday. 
DE SOTO 1940 

Convertible coupe; 23.000 milea, heater, 
new top. fine tires • 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
*301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

_Open Eves, and Sunday.___ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 

De luxe 4-door aedan; blue finish, heater, 
very good tires. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
*301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

_Open Eves, and Sunday. 

BUICK 1940 
Super 4-door sedan; 2-tone green finish, 
radio and heater. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
*301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 
_Open Eves, and Sunday. 

OUR PRICES ARE NO SECRET. 
We publish them in every ad; all cars 

plainly marked at book or below, and 
! guaranteed. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th St N W., Bet K and L. RE. 3251. 
CHEVROLET 1942 2-door sedan: radio 
and heater; low mileage: 5 excellent prewar 
tires. Ration certificate required. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 9850 

CHEVROLET 1941 2-door sedan: black 
finish, header, seat covers: low mileage. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
1114 Vermont Ave N.W. NA. 9850 

FORD 194 1 super dp luxe business coupe: 
radio, heater, spat covers: 5 good tires. 

HILL & TIBBITTS. 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 9850 

LINCOLN'-ZEPHYR 1940 club coupe: radio 
and heater, attractive blue finish, excellent 
condition throughout. North 4124 17* 
BUICK 1939 4-door special: good condition: 
must sell today. 1830 Burke st. s.e., near 
Gallinger Hospital 
BANTAM. 1939: good tires, good condition; 
SHOO. 1504 27th st. n.w._ 
PONTIAC 1937 5-passenger club coupe, 
radio, heater. 5 excellent tires: car is 
clean throughout, will sell cheaply, terms 
and trade 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
3th at L Sts y.W EX_ 9547. 

PONTIAC 1941 
5-cyl. sedanette streamliner: radio and 
heater, seat covers, 5 excellent white 
sidewall ’ires Price. 51,295. 

Parkwav Motor Co.. Inc., 
3051 M St N.W. MI. 0185 

BUICK 1939 Special 4-door sedan, radio, 
underseat heater and defroster. 5 almost 
brand-new prewar tires: this is the small, 
economical Buick which has had the best 
of care by one local owner, nriced for im- 
mediate sale: terms and trade. 

NATIONAL MOTORS. 
1 3th at L St* N.W. EX 9517 

FORD i037 Tudor dp luxe. 5 excellent 
tire*-, ~*otor in perfect condition: this is 
cheap transportation at a reasonable price; 
trade and term 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
13th at L Sts N W EX 9547 

_ 

1 

FORD 1940 de luxe Fordor sedan, radio, 
heater, seat cover*. 5 Rood tires and perfect 
condition throughout this car must, be 
seen to be appreciated: priced riglv terms 
and trade 

NATIONAL MOTORS. 
l.'ith at L St.v N.W EX 97.47._ 

STUDEBAKER 1942 
Champion 1-door sedan; excellent tires, 
very low mileage. Priced for Quick sale. 

Parkway Motor Co Inc., 
3051 M S' NW _MI 0185 

JUST DIAL EX. 9547 
And You Will Sell Your Car to Us 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
Kith and L St? N.W. 

CHERNERIZED CARS. 
194 1 Chevrolet coach. 
If41 Ford Tudor 
194 1 Super d. 1 4-door sedan, r and h. 
1941 De Soto club coupe, r. and h 
l!»4o Willys coupe 
194o Pontiac d. 1. coach, r. and h. 
194o De luxe ‘.’-door 
194o Chevrolet special d 1 sedan. 
1939 De luxe, sedan. 
1939 Ford d. 1. redan, r. and h. 
193S Ford d 1 sedan, r and h. 
193^Ford d. 1. redan, r. and h. 
1 f.ofTPlymouth coach. 
193' Dodee coach. 
1937 Ford coach 

CHERNER. 
! :m Fla Ave N W Be- Conn a- Nebr Avr, 

PONTIAC 194** “Torpedo” o-passenger club 
coupe, radio, heater, defrosters and seat 
covers. 5 brand-new Goodrich Silvertown 
tires, this is an exceptional car and well 
worth your in*paction; reasonably priced 
> erms and radf 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
_ 

1 ,)th at L Sts NW EX. »&47 

MANHATTAN 
PRE-TESTED USED CARS 

Open Today 'Til I P M 
'40 Ford 1-door *J95 
39 Ford DL. Coupe *•"»*?{? 

’.'trt FoYd 1-door Ji"? 
'4o Fond Coupe — 

*,9.> 
’3H Fofd 4-door dl. 
’35 Ford 1-door *175 
’31 Ford Model A Conv. Coupe Si45 
.30 Oldsmobile 1-door 
'34 Oldsmobile 4-door $14o 
38 Oldsmobile 4-door dl. *54._> 
4 1 Oldsmobile 1-door __ 

*995 
3s oldsmobile .’-door *99.~» 
4" Plymouth 5-pas. Coupe $8*:., 
4 1 Plymouth ‘.’-door dl. $9 5<_» 

j '37 Plymouth 1-door -- -- *1^0 
'3.9 Plymouth 1-cioor *a!M 

I'35 Plymouth Co pe *195 
7.3 Chevrolet 4-door *135 

*4o Chevrolet 4-door dl. *845 
31 Chevrolet 4-door Must be seen 

to he appreciated *195 
Three Heavy Duty Che\ rolet S* at ion 

Wagons <can be used as commer- 
cial trucks! $395 

'37 Packard 0’ 4-door $195 
334 Pontiac Coupe $145 
'35 Dodge 4-door 0 w. De Luxe $115 
38 Dodge Con. Coupe $45o 
'38 Buick 4-door "40" $495 
38 Buick "40' 1-door De Luxe $045 
39 Graham De Luxe 1-door $095 
'30 Studebaker Coupe $145 
40 Studebaker Com. 4-door $895 
‘38 Studebaker Com 1-door $415 
37 Studebaker 4-door $175 
'38 Hupmobile 0" 4-door $195 

Many Others 
Most of these cars have radios and heaters 
and are equipped with excellent tires. 

TERMS—TRADE 
MANHATTAN 
AUTO A- RADIO CO 

Both Sides of 7th Street at R Street N W 
Open Eve — Sun Holidays Til 1 P M 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
PRIVATE PARTY wants 1941 club coupe 
or sedan in good condition. Will pay all 
cash Phone SH. 7272 afternoons. 
Bl'ICK wanted, name your price, will 
try to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut WO 8400. 
CADILLAC wanted: name your price, will 
try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO 8400. 
C HEVROLET wanted; name your price, will 
try to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 840n. 
DODGE AND CHRYSLER wanted: name 
your price, will try to meet It Flood Pon- 
tiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO 8400. 
FORD wanted; name your price, will 
try to meet u. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8400. 
CHRYSLER. 1941. 1940. any model. We 
pay the high price. Let us prove it. 
Wheeler. Tnc 4810 Wisconsin. OR 1020. 
WANT BEST PRICE for your car? See 
Loving before you sell. Wt pay the hieh 
cash price. Loving Motors. 1919 M st n.w. 
CASH lor any make car. any condition: 
also wrecked cars, high price TR. 7367. 
OLDSMOKILF wanted name vour price wil] 
try to meet it Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut WO 8400 
PLYMOUTH WANTED—Name your price- 
will try to meet It Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut WO 84 00 
CHEVROLET—Will pay top premium price 
for a clean 1940 or ’41 We want this 
car for a war worker. Bendall Pontiac. 
TE •’IMS 
FORD—Will Day top premium price for a 
clean 1940 or '41. We want this car for 
a war worker. Bendall Pontiac. TE. 2918 
PLYMOUTH—Will pay cash for a clean 
1940 or '41. We want this car for a 
defense worker. Bendall Pontiac. TE. 2918. 
OLD CARS in anv condition. Hyatt Iron 
Sc Metal Co.. 1335 1st st. s.e. FR. 4311. 
PONTIAC WANTED—Name your price— 
will try to meet It Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut WO 8400 
BE SURE TO SEE LOVING before you sell 
to get the most cash All makes urgently 
needed, oving Motors. 1919 M st. n.w. 
WTLL buy for cash any make or model 
used car and pay a terrifically high cash 
price. Call NO. 8318 Williams. 20th and 
Rhod« Island ave n.e. 
BUICK owners, call Jack Blank. Adams 
8500: you will be more than satisfied with 
our price. Arcade Pontiac, 1437 Irving 

PICK UP YOUR PHONE and call Adams 
8500 for a surprisingly high cash offer for 
your car. Arcade Pontiac Co., 1437 
Irving st. n.w. 
PONTIAC owners, call Jack Blank. Adams 
8500: you will be more than satisfied with 
our Drice. Arcade Pontiac. 1427 Irving 
st. n.w 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash for late 
Chevrolet. Ford or Plymouth sedan. UN. 
0885 after 0 p.m. 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay all cash for a 
clean 1940 or 1941 Chevrolet or Plymouth. 
Call CO. 5151. 
WANTED by private party: 1940 or 1941 
4-door sedan: must have good rubber and 
in first-class condition. Call RE. 0898. 16« 
PRIVATE PARTY has 1939 Mercury; in- 
terested in trading for a 1940 La Salle 
and cash TA. 0324. 
PRIVATE PARTY has cash for ’30 to ’41 
sedan, prefer Ford or Chevrolet: must be 
clean car. DU. 9349 after 4 p.m. No 
dealers. 
NAVY OFFICER wants good, clean, low- 
priced car. '37- 40 model; private owner, 
cash. TE. 4782. 
$100 CASH and ’36 Plymouth for late 
model car. any make, or will buy late 
car without tires. DE. 5389 today 
PRIVATE PARTY wishes to purchase 
from same. ’39 or ’40 4-door sedan. 5 
or 7,Passenger. RA. 6220. Call anytime. 
FARMER wants old model car in good 
condition, with perfect tires. NA. 8250, 
Ext. 437. Sunday. • 

PUC LICENSE, with or without cab. Box 
442-T. Star. • 

INDIVIDUAL wants car of Ford, G. M. or 
Chrysler line, in new condition, cash pur- 
chase. Glebe 2629. 18* 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED (Coi*».I. 
PRIVATE PARTY "will pay *800 cash at 
once to private owner for good 1941 Chev- 
rolet, Pord or Plymouth, Must have good 
tires, low mileage. Address 8511 Oeorgia 
ave.. Apt. 203. Phone Sligo 8288. 
"M2 AUTOMOBILE, new or used, 2-dr. 
preferred, for cash: have necessary prior- 
"f. Call EM. 4962 after 8 p.m. 18* 

*° ’*3 model; must have 
3 ?r 4 door private 

S* »«s& 
BuYck' deRArS,«8Bfi. °' 

pK i%9pP0erp^d“°ix,n 0620; Tfft 
femsfc, “Odern National cash register, cost 5.J.000, 17 totals, 3 drawers 
far dflfiUn941 plv]m°uth or Dodge and will 
garaae® fl?ifniC!fh,ireglster “ «<>uiPPe<i for 

Sfe“a8S H*st0nne°r anT °ther -blg 
"8?“callEM®203fir 1M* Bulek Mda"- 

fflKi., 
roper MOTOR CO., 1730 R, I. AYE. N e! 
_—____16* WILL PAY UP TO 5300 PASH 

nine erni?n(,?r 2’d,S,?r aedan >n good run- t andC07dp.mn- N^AtfH 2082 

WANTED AT ONCE 19.36 MODELS. ANY MAKE AUTOMOBILES SKW rint ROPER MOTOR CO.. 1730 R LAVE° N E.‘ 
-----1 *• 
ANY MODEL CAR, trucks or station 
to* your‘hnmf 5H pr«e: our buyer wllfafma to your home or office any time. 

„ 
McMAHON CHEVROLET CO.. _832.j_Oa, Ave, N.W. OE. 0100. 

8TEUART MOTORS. 3rd AND H8T8. N E 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 3128 20th St. N.W District 9143. 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
Needs Your Car Now. 

Come In or Call 
WO. 84C9-. 

—*221 Conn. Ave. Open Eve. and Sun 
20 YEARS OP PADt DEALING: 
high cash prices, 

All Makes—All Models. 
Parkway Motor Co.. Inc.. 

—3601 M St, N.W._ MI. 01 #5 

PONTIAC. 
~ 

]04n11„?ay4,t0D Premium.Brice for a clean ia? wSrrkcr ^ We Want th!s far for a 

BENDALL PONTIAC, 
__Phor.e TE. 2918. 

_*WE PAY 
TOP CASH PRICES 

f4,r.nia,e, l5,odM used cars. Phone AT. 
Harold “wf.*1°* .j195, Mr, Rosenthal Mr. »ar°'d Hofr "r Mr- Paul Jones will aladlv 

«!4aoffJ:?Ufro-h0yZr car 
mak' y°U the b*ft 

OURISMAN-MANDELL, 
I 3 h A- Good Hoof'ro°s^:T' u:r H St N E 

S $ S S S BIG MONEY! 
Our tremendous spot-cash prices lor all 

DnkrSinni,,yha»rf.iW1 ! m?ke your tJef P°P Drt.c in with title or phone Hobart 50nn. 

CHERNER. 
*151 Fla, Ave, N W, Br Conn, & Nebr. Ave. 

ivujiNmy! MONEY! MONEY! 
,„,.Wa hav* a renutation for paying mar* for your car today Sep Sam Spurrier, 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
"Wao8hm? port's Friendly Pontiac Dealer.” 2-nd ANDI N STS N W ME o f on 

SELL YOUR CAR TO 
FLOOD PONTIAC. 

4221 Conn. AveJ_ WO 8400._ 
1937 SEDAN. 

S^nyl!rLu^.?33'.vup to 8300 cash' 

WANTED. FOR CASH. 
Late-model Chevrolet cars, station wagons and truck.4- Immediate action. Write or 
5?£w£;-r~.rWJl1 com° anv distance. 
CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 
_77S5 WSs. Ave._ WI 1R.2.V 

SELLING YOUR CAR???- 
We need replacements! We have client* tvaitmr for all type? of cars Call us for 

an appraisal ar no obligation 
EMERSON & qrmE 

.... BUICK DEALER, 1 -th and M Sts, N.W. pi 8|ft(t 

CASH IN NOW. 
rls time to get the most for 

an.irQ^ca! us today for *n immediate 
appraisa; and an exceptionally high ca«h 
oner 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave N.W EM TSmn 
_ Open Eves, and Sunday 

BIG CASH MONEY 
For Any Make or Mode! Car. 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hya laving, Md WA. 7200. Closed Sun. 

JACK BLANK SAYS 
MONEY TALKS. 

Cash on the Line and Plenty of It 
For 3, to '47 Cars Any Make or Model. 

CALL ADAMS 8.300 
ARCADE PONTIAC CO., 

"Washington's Largest Pontiac Dealer.” 
_1437 Irving St. N.W 

hi YEARS OF FAIR DEALING 
HIGH CASH PRICES, 

All Makes—All Models. 

Parkway Motor Co., Inc., 
3601 M St. N.W 

_ 
MI. 01 R.V 

GENE CASTLEBERRY, 
AT. 3400, 

Will pay you the top dollar for your used 
car. We are in urgent need of all types of used automobiles. Please call me 
before you sell 

GENE CASTLEBERRY 
14th and Pa Ave. S E. AT. 34<*» 

WHEELER. INC.. 
DEFINITELY PAYS THE HIGH PRICK 

For Any clean Used Car. 
A Call Will Make You Money. 

4810 Wisconsin—OR. 1020. 
Chrysler-Piymouth Dealer 

_Open 9 to 8: Sunday. 1 to R. 
Sell Your Car Now at 

HORNER’S CORNER. 
We will pay you a high cash price W* 

nave immediate need for a variety of better used cars Our buyer at lot every day except Sunday. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. Inc., 

The Established Bulck Lot. 
oth and Florida Ave N.E AT H4A4. 

AN HONEST PRICE 
For Your Car 

SID WELLBORN MOTORS, 
Chrysler-Piymouth Dealer. 

_8(>00_ Georgia Ave. SH. 4500. 

FANCY CASH PRICES. 
More than you expected All mak»*. ail years, needed at once. Our reputation is your protection. 

CHERNER. 
1781 Fla. Ave. N W._Br.. Conn. * Nebr Avf. 

WJL JNKtU YUUR CAR'!! 
ARCADE PONTIAC CO., "Washington’s Largest Pontiac Dealer,” Paying High Prices for Your Car. 

CALL ADAMS 8500. 
_1437 Irving St. N W__ 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. 
No Waiting. No Red Tape 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 CARROLL ST,. TAKOMA PARK, D. O. 
— _Georgia 3300. 

SELL YOUR CAR TO 
TRIANGLE MOTORS, 

1401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. Decatur 0302. 
WILL BUY ANY LATE-MODEL 

USED CAR. 
We Pay High Cash Price for 

_ __Clean Transportation. 
CAPITOL CADILLAC CO., 1323 22nd St. N.W, National 8300, 

TO SELL YOUR CAR 
Call Woodley 8400. 

All Cash or Certified Check. 
FLOOD PONTIAC, 

Open Daily. Evenings and Sunday. 
_4*!2i Conn Ave. 

WE WANT YOUR~CAR~ 
Don't sell until you see us. Need 100 

c*rJ—1930 to 1942 cars. Absolutely high cash price If car is paid for will give you ca'h If car Is not paid for mill pay off 
balance and pay rash difference 

BARNES MOTORS, 
Washington’s oldest exclusive used-car 
dealer. See Mr. Barnes for appraisal; all cash or certified check. Only one location. Drive in onen lot. 1300 14th. corner N at 
n.w. open 8:30 to 8: 8unday. 12 to 8. 
North 1111 

You Owe It To Yourself 
To get our price before you g*il your late-model used car 

SI HAWKINS, 
1333 14th ST N W. DUPONT 4488. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
ANY MAKE SEE MR. DUKE, 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th ST N.W.. BETWEEN K AND L. 

_REPUBLIC 3251._ 
DO YOU NEED 

Your car? If not we strongly advig* you 
to sell now while we can Pay you such sky-high prices for late-model cars. It will 
pay you to call us today. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900 

_Open Eves, and Sunday._ 
I SPOT CASH! TOP PRICE? 

We want all makes, all years at once. 
Drive in with title or lust phone Hobart 
5000. 

CHERNER, 
178J Fla. Ave. N.W. Br„ Conn. & Nebr. Av<i. 

JUST DIAL EX. 9547 
And You Will Sell Your Car to Us. 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
_13th and L Sts. N.W._ 

PEAKE 
WILL BUY YOUR CAR. 
WE PAY THE LIMIT 

PEAKE MOTOR CO., 
| Wisconsin at Albemarle. OK. 2000. 

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer. 
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OLDEST D.L 
FBOBLBC. It could not be true, 
the'doctor decided, as be read the 

patient’s chart. Someone had defi- 

nitely erred. Whatever else he was 

of in this man’s Army, 
he knew darn well the ranks did 
not have enlisted men 75 years old. 

ijfaf that same day the doctor 
made it his business to stop by and 

question Sergeant John Westervelt. 

Bright-eyed and alert, white-haired 
and thin, the sergeant admitted he 
was born in 1868. 

“How long have you been in the 

Army?” the doctor asked. 
Sergeant Westervelt sat up. 

“Well, sir,” he explained, “I’ve had 
45 yean of military service, 18 in 
the National Guard and 27 in the 

Army. And this/’ he added, “is 
rt»» first tine I’ve ever been m a 

hospital.” 
catting down at his bedside, the 

doctor spoke to Westervelt kindly. 
“I think you’ve served enough of a 

stretch. I’m pretty sure we can 

awing a medical discharge for you.” 

”■0, TURH" The old ser- 

geant was hurt. “I don’t want a dis- 

charge, sir. Heck, sir, my grand- 
father fought with Mad Anthony 
Wayne at Stony Point and' lived 
until he was 96. My father was a 

f-nptain in the Civil War and 
readied 92; and as for me — why, 
I’m good for 100.” As he finished, 
the old man looked up anxiously. 

The doctor sighed, bent down to 

pat him on the shoulder. “Okay, 

I 
sergeant,” he said. “If that’s bow 

you want it, we’ll see if we can’t 
rush you back to duty.” 

A week later Westervelt was back 

No discharge Car him 

aorium in the mail room at the 
Sixth Ferry Division. Air Transport 
Command, Long Beach, Calif. 

That’s where you can find him 

today, the oldest enlisted man in the 
U. S. Army. He buys a War Bond 
each month and by holding down 
bis mail-room job, he is freeing a 

younger soldier for combat. 
When how old he feels, 

Sergeant Westervdt smilingly points 
to bis record. It indicates he got 

* 

married last year. “To a young one, 

too,” he adds with a twinkle. “She’s 
only 55.” — KEMTOH LEE 
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TOUR HAPPIEST DATS 

Have you a "fried-chicken day" thal you 

like to remember? Or a "firri night ? 

by Churning Pollock 

T|en 
months after our marriage, my 

wife and I had become the proud 
possessors of $2,000, with which we 

bought a half-acre of land on Long Island 
Sound. Mortgaging the ground, we erected 
a five-room shack, and, within another 
six months, had paid off the mortgage. 
Then I took an afternoon off to go fishing 
with a neighbor, and walked home through 
brightly-colored autumn woods. Pleas- 
antly cold, tired and hungry, I trudged 
up the path toward the lighted windows 
of our little house, and through one of 
them saw my wife standing over the stove, 
her red-checked apron only a trifle redder 
than her cheeks. She was singing softly, 
the kitchen table was spread with a gay 
doth, and approaching the partly-open 
door, I sniffed the rich fragrance of frying 
chicken. For a full minute, I stood stock 
still, suddenly overwhelmed by the reali- 
zation that I had everything any reason- 

able man needs or can expect — health, 
work, wife and borne. 

That was thirty-five years ago, but it 
remains the happiest day of my life. The 
recollection had a rebirth not long ago in 
Boston. I had been talking with Dr. Hu 
Shih, then Chinese Ambassador to the 
United States. When we parted, I ex- 

pressed regret that our chat had lasted 
only fifteen minutes. “What you will re- 

member of it,” the scholar said, “could 
have been put into a tenth of that time. 
All we ever recall are the high-spots. You 
have had something more than twenty 
thousand days; which were the .eight or 

ten happiest? Those are the only ones you 
will remember at the aid.” 

Alone in my hotel room, trying to list 
my eight or ten happiest days, it seemed 
to me interesting that the “fried-chicken 
day” should come first to my mind. 

like most of us, I have had many great 
moments or days — days of delightful 
experience or days of achievement. The 
best of these latter, I think, came in my 

boyhood. I had written some lyrics to a 

popular tune, and sent them anony- 

mously to the end-man of a minstrel 
show in a dime museum in Salt Lake City, 
where I then lived. From then on I haunt- 
ed the place, until one night, as I was 

riimhing the stairs, I heard the comedian 

singing my song — and winning an encore. 

Truly, after that the first night of my first 

play, a decade later, proved emotionally 
disappointing. 

Curiously, perhaps, no first-night suc- 

cess stands out in my memory as one of my 

all-time happiest days. But, even today, 
I still thrill when I think hack to the 
time I completed the “Lord’s Prayer” 
scene in "The Fool.” And I wonder if 
most of us don’t get more real happiness 
out of personally believing a job well done 
— whether we work with a pencil, or a 

hammer, or a hoe — than in any success 

that job may bring us. 

But it is the commonplace things, I 
suspect, the things given to most of us, 
that provide the high spots in life. Surely, 
when you and I are "at the end” we shall 
think of days of courtship; of the evening 
we asked her to marry us; of the day the 
baby was bom; of the night she nearly 
died — and of the following dawn when 
the doctor told us, “She’s passed the crisis; 
she’s going to be all right now,” and left 
us holding hands and with a glow in our 

hearts. We shall remember friendships, 
too, and their high spots, and so many 
ill-assorted, unimportant joys — like that 
picnic in the woods, or that moonlight 
sail, or drying dishes in the kitchen that 
first night in our new home. 

Almost everyone, I suppose, has had 

great moments with books and plays and 
music and painting, or the wonders 
wrought by Nature and Man. I shall 
always remember my first glimpse of the 
Taj Mahal and of our own Grand Canyon. 
And the evedings I saw Maude Adams 

in “Peter Pan,” and John Barrymore in 
"Justice” and the lovely Hazel ton-Benrimo 
play, “The Yellow Jacket.” Great thrills 
of this kind require some greatness within 
ourselves, but luckily, most of us have 
that, too. 

Happiness of any enduring kind, I 
think, must spring from soil within our- 

selves. It is the cheapest thing in the world, 
and if it be of the right kind, the most 

precious. No one need go to India for his 
Taj Mahal, or even to Arizona far his 
Grand Canyon; you can find the same joy 
in looking at a sunset, or a crimson forest. 
Almost everybody has had his “fried- 
chicken day” .and his “first night” in 
London. I’m not speaking only of play- 
wrights or poets, or painters. The happiest 
creative artist I ever saw, perhaps, was 

the mason who constructed the faced- 
stone fireplace in my study. Scraping the 
last dab of mortar, he stood an instant in 
contemplation of his work, and then, 
flinging his trowel on the floor, exulted, 
"That’s the most beautiful fireplace in 
the whole world, and I built it!” 

IZCOID. Army Ordnance can 

point with pride to its new Safety 
and Security Branch. Right now, 
«t]dmuvr manufacturers are turning 
out, every day, seven pounds of 
ammunition for each U.S. soldier 
— and workers are safer in those 
danger-loaded plants than in any 
other major wartime industry. 
Figures: accident frequency rate 
is now one-third that of other 
industrial organizations reporting 
to the National Safety Council. 

1 <•?**.. '••///«% 
, 

TNT doesn't bother her 

I 
IPEAUN6 of accidents, we’re re- 

minded of the city-bred horse who 2 

got into trouble recently. Un- | 
ruffled by the heaviest auto and 
truck traffic, he ruined his perfect | 
record one day when he saw a 

strange, forbidding sight, bolted and 
ran. The terrifying spectacle: an- 

other horse. 

DUttPUME: One of our soldier 
friends writes to tell us about a 

recent basketball game at his camp. 
Toward the aid of the game be- 
tween officers and men with possible £ 
victory bouncing back and forth, 
play became rougher than usual. 
Finally, the referee — an enlisted 
man — blew his whistle lustily, 
stopped the play, faced one of the : 

players and barked: 
“Just try one more trick like that, 

and I’m going to throw you right 
out of the game — Sir!” 

This Week 
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( PART AND PARCEL OF A HAPPY CHILDHOOD ) 

Sunday breakfast... when daddy has 

time and mother cooks a special treat! 

And how mothers do bless Nucoa now...so good, 
so nourishing... so saving in points! 

From American farms exclusively come 

the essential ingredients of Nucoa—pure, 
digestible vegetable oils and fresh pasteur- 
ized skim milk. Nucoa’s cultured milk fla- 
vor ... its evenly smooth-churned texture 

delight you. And Nucoa supplies, so 

economically, the nutritive values you 
should get from your spread for bread- 

food energy that stays with you Vita- 

min A tempting richness to make other 

foods more appetizing. 

The fine, fresh, “always-the-same” 
flavor of Nucoa spoils you for orher 

spreads. For Nucoa is freshly made the 

year around, on order only. There is no 

“storage” Nucoa. On hot vegetables, or 

hot breads (the severest test of sweet, 
fresh flavor), it tastes delicious. Nucoa 

gives the real richness of flavor which 

only a table-quality spread can give. 
And Nucoa is such a bargain — both in 
ration points and money. 

“Margarine with Vitamin A is important 
in today’s food program for wartime fit- 
ness,” savs Miss Virginia Streeter, gradu- 
ate home economist. “Nucoa belongs in 

Group Seven of the Basic 7 kinds of food 
you need to eat daily for good nutrition. 
F,ach pound of Nucoa supplies 3,300 food 
energy calories. And Nucoa’s Vitamin A 
value is dependable winter and summer— 

never less than 9,000 Vitamin A units in 

every pound!” 

For table use, tiot Nucoa golden yellow 
with the pure Color-Wafer included in 
each package. For seasoning, you may use 

it as it comes — a pure, natural white. 

yVutritious NUC OA 
FOOD FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM! ^ our wise use of food—to keep your 
family vigorous according to the food rules for balanced nutritioo 
without waste on your fair share of ration points—is a patriotic A Product of 
service ro your country. If your grocer is temporarily out of Nucoa ... The Best Foods luc please be patient we’re all doing our best. * 



GANGSTERS... AGAIN! 

FBI BOS*- He’s been 
gangdom’s Enemy No. 1 
for twenty years now 

A new crime wave is gelling under way, 
with bootlegging, highjacking, racketeering. 
The head of the FBI tells how all of us can 

help stamp it out — before it is too late 

by J. Edgar Hoover 

IT 
was after midnight In a dingy street of black ware- 

houses, the drivers of two big cross-country trailer trucks 
were ready to roll. Packed in the fat bodies of the two 

trailers was $100,000 worth of choice wine and liquor. 
The truck drivers took last pulls at their cigarettes and 

drew on their gloves, but before they could press the starters 
five hoodlums sprang out of the shadows. They dragged the 
drivers to the ground and bound them, stuffed their mouths 
with wads of cotton gauze and plastered their lips shut with 
adhesive tape. Then, leaving their victims to die slowly of 

I am not going to enter into the argument between those 
who say the United States should be wet or dry. I do not in- 
tend to join in the discussion about liquor taxes or how much 
alcohol should be used for war production and how much for 
beverages. These are controversial subjects and do not come 
within my jurisdiction. 

As a law-enforcement officer, I feel it my solemn responsi- 
bility to point out some of the steps which patriotic citizens 
everywhere must take if we are to arrest the present trend 
toward nationwide bootlegging and hoodlumism. 

suffocation, they seized the 
liquor trucks. 

This drama of ruthless gang 
violence did not take place 
during the lawless days of 
prohibition. It occurred just 
a few weeks ago in New York 
City. While the final act end- 
ed happily, owing to the fact 
that FBI agents closed in at 
the last moment, arrested the 
hoodlums and released the 
truck drivers, it illustrates a 

sinister new trend in crime 
which today menaces all of 
America. This is a trend to- 
ward the same rampant gang- 
sterism which cost the nation 
thousands of lives and billions 
of dollars during the 1920’s 
and^the early 1930’s. 

"ChMtltato" 

Once again, just as they did 
in the Wood-stained heyday 
of A1 Capone and Legs Dia- 
mond, Waxey Gordon and 
Boo Boo Hoff, the drivers of 
liquor trucks are riding in 
mortal terror of murderous 
highjackers. In certain cen- 

ters, rotgut booze is being 
sold openly to both soldiers 
and civilians, peddled in of- 
fices and delivered at homes. 
Illicit distilling is on the in- 
crease. The speakeasy, now- 
known as a “cheat joint,” has 
reappeared. Most tragic of 
all, several innocent persons 
have recently died hideous 
deaths as a result of drinking 
poison liquor. I nis ominous trend must be curbed, fc-vu as 

were the consequences of the gang terrorism of a generation 
ago, a recurrence of such conditions would be far more in- 
jurious to our country in wartime. 

Widespread bootlegging would endanger the health of 
thousands of fighting men and war workers. To cope with 
racketeers, we would be forced to draw policemen directly 
from the ranks of the armed services. Precious sugar, grain, 
copper, rubber, gasoline and other strategic materials would 
be squandered in the manufacture of illicit booze. Worst of 
all, a resurgence of criminal lawlessness here at home would 
betray the very ideals we are fighting for on foreign fronts. 

DON'T LET IT SPREAD! 

During prohibition we saw what 

the contagious disease of gangster- 

ism could do. It started w.th the 

looting of liquor supplies, spread 

quickly to many phases of the na- 

tion’s life. Today, in wartime Amer- 

ic., the same dangem are latent, 

with shortages and black market, as 

starting points. 
This important article tells why 

we must write up to the fact* and 

do our utmost to hold »he h«od- 

lums in leash. The E+«~ 

We are not, at the mo- 

ment, in the grip of a crime 
wave. Owing to widespread 
employment and the fact 
that millions of men are in 
uniform, there were actually 
fewer crimes committed dur- 
ing the first nine months of 
1943 than during the same 

period of 1942. But the na- 
ture of the offenses is signifi- 
cantly changing. 

Bootlegging activities 
are centering in the very 
places where gang over- 

lords formerly made their 
own laws and enforced 
them with flaming guns. 
Offenders are the same type 
as of old. many of them vet- 
erans of the Volstead-era 
mobs. Others are recruits 
from our growing army of 
juvenile delinquents. Even 
the bold working method of 
the 1944 gangster is like that 
of his infamous forebears. 

Not long ago, in Massa- 
chusetts, mobsters seized 
trucks containing 650 cases 
of rum and whisky right in 
the terminal where they were 

parked. In Chicago, 636 cases 
of aged liquor were snatched 
in broad daylight by three 
highjackers who posed as li- 
cense inspectors. In Balti- 
more, 510 cases of whisky 
were stolen recently; in New 
York, 750 cases. 

These are merely a few of 
many highjacking incidents 

wmcn nave Deen reported to the rui in the past few weeks. 
Furthermore, bribery and coercion are beginning to 

appear again, just as they did in the old days, as refine- 
ments on the highjacking technique. 

Thus far the highjacking gangs have been comparatively 
small, since no more than eight or 10 men are required for the 
efficient operation of this kind of thievery, but if the present 
trend is not curbed we may expect to see the rise of large syn- 
dicates and, inevitably, bloody warfare between rival mobs. 
The “pineapple” will blossom again and innocent bystanders 
will be mowed down by machine guns. 

Because of wartime restrictions on many materials needed 

CAPONE VICTIMS? No, thrae 

in distilling, hoodlums are finding it more difficult to manu- 

facture their own liquor than in prohibition times. Ever since 
repeal there has been a steady decline in this form of crime, 
but during recent months there has been a rise in illicit dis- 
tilling in several states—another significant straw in the wind. 

Only a few weeks ago, officers of the Alcoholic Tax Unit of 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, co-operating with state 
authorities, raided a large still in New Jersey which would 
have done credit to the henchmen of Owney Madden or 
Dutch Schultz. It was protected by every kind of device from 
barbed-wire barriers to an electric alarm system. 

^ 
lathtab Imm la Back 

^5thkr smaller stills are cropping up in all kinds of places. 
Raiders recently closed in on a complete little booze factory 
in the bathroom of a Bronx, New York, apartment house; 
another was found grinding out whisky near a lonely cemetery 
in Atlanta, Ga.; a third was discovered in operation in the 
belfry of a quite innocent-looking church at Bradenton, Fla. 

Criminals are doing a lucrative business peddling the fiery 
“red eye” and “white mule” produced in such places at from 
$4 to $5 a quart, especially around military training centers. 
Some of them have been detected selling to soldiers on trains. 

For the most part, however, our new crop of hoodlums is 
still depending upon legally distilled liquor as its basic stock 
in trade — liquor obtained through highjacking operations or 

purchased in large lots from unscrupulous licensed dealers. 
Just the other day, I heard of a man who visited a neigh- 

borhood liquor store and inquired about Scotch whisky. The 
dealer said he didn’t have a drop he could sell for less than 
$5.50, which was more than the ceiling price. The customer 
refused to pay that price and added, casually, that he recently 
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driver* were waylaid only recently by wartime highjacker*. FBI men freed them, captured the gang 

had been given a bottle of fine Scotch. At this the dealer 

pricked up his ears, and offered to buy the bottle for $8. He 

was no doubt operating in cahoots with bootleggers and, for 

that reason, was more interested in buying good liquor for 

cutting purposes than in selling it. 
On another occasion, a licensed dealer in a large dty was 

approached by a smooth-tongued agent of a bootlegging 
syndicate who offered him $25,000 for the $10,000 stock of 

whisky he had on hand. As an added inducement, the foxy 
racketeer offered tq pay cash so that the dealer could avoid 

paying taxes on his profit if he wished to do so. 

Being an honest man, the dealer refused the offer, but had 

the bootlegging ring obtained his stock, even at that fancy 
price, you can be sure it still would have realized a handsome 

profit on the deal by cutting, rebottling and relabeling the 

licensed goods. 
Here is still another sign of the ominous criminal trend — 

a marked increase during the past few months in the counter- 

feiting of whisky labels and revenue stamps. Oldtimers who 

had been out of these rackets for years are back again, toiling 
in back rooms, cellars and attics. One of them, arrested re- 

cently, was 66 years old. 

Look Out For Foko Label*! 

Other hoodlums in certain cities are commissioning small 

boys to collect empty whisky bottles, which are then filled 

with illicit liquor and passed off to the customer as the genu- 

ine, aged-in-the-wood article. 

Just before last Thanksgiving, Federal agents pounced on 

a gang in New York City which was making a big business 

out of this racket. Fifty suspects were arrested and 36 outlets 

raided. They included butcher shops, grocery stores, delica- 

tessens, newsstands and at least one fashionable bar. This was 

probably the largest single raid which has been made in the 

retail bootlegging field since repeal. 
The reputed “brains” of the gang was an elderly man who 

had been arrested on a similar charge during prohibition, and 

headquarters of the organization was located in premises 
which had been raided as a rfiobsters’ lair during that era. 

Underworld history repeated itself with a vengeance here. 

And it is showing the same tendency throughout the 48 states. 

Yes, and if racketeering once again gains a farm foothold 
it will not confine itself to liquor bootlegging any more than 
it did in the 20’s and 30’s. Already highjacking mob* are 

seizing other commodities: shoes, cotton fabrics, rayon 

hosiery, rugs, gasoline ration coupons and other goods 
on which they can realize a quick profit. 

Wholesale extortion rings may come next — rings which 
would force small businessmen to pay for protection under 
threat of torture or death. To date there has been no great 
amount of blood-letting, but violence of every kind is certain 
to become widespread if the present menacing trend is not 

nipped. 
Han's What You Cam Da 

What can we do to help check this danger? 
There are. several things which every responsible citizen 

can do to help avert the national catastrophe which a return 

of gangsterism would mean to us all: 

1 — Wake up to the facts. Crime thrives on public apathy. 
By simply realizing, and helping your neighbor to realize, 
the serious nature of the problem which faces us you can go 
far toward combating it. 

2 — Don’t buy liquor from a bootlegger or in the black 
market If you do you may be risking death or blindness, and 

you will be directly "encouraging racketeers. 
3 — Report any law violations you witness to the proper 

authorities. If you have prejudices against so-called “tat- 
tling,” remember that organized criminals threaten your 
freedom and security in the same way as Japs or Nazis. You 
wouldn’t hesitate to “tattle” on one of them. 

4 — Support law-enforcement agencies, whether federal, 
state or local, by helping to see to it that they receive sufficient 
funds to maintain experienced men at least in the key posi- 
tions. The nation’s police need all the help you can give them. 

5 — Combat juvenile delinquency. It is from the youngsters 
now growing up that the underworld will snare most of its 
recruits. Make sure that your children receive the training 
and opportunities which will mould them into decent law- 
respecting citizens. 

These five points should be taken to heart by every patri- 
otic American. Our fighting men are dying on many distant 
fronts to make the postwar world a better world. We will have 
failed them if they have to return to a gang-infested nation. 

ThwEad 

NEW TORN. U. S. agents raid a “cutting” plant CALIFORNIA. Officers seize “rotten” whisky 
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...the crackers that make good th/nas taste Setter / £ 

Millions of housewives have discovered the 
secret that Sunshine Krispy Crackers make the 
other foods they serve taste so much better! 
That’s why they’re family favorites all through 
meals—and with between-meal snacks. 

♦ 

Krispy Crackers have a distinctively different 

flavor because they’re baked by a special Sun- \ 
shine process. And these crisp crackers stay fresh 
for weeks so they’re always ready-to-serve 
They add lots of nourishing food-energy, too! 

Try a package! Just see why Krispy Crackers L 
are the family standby in millions of homes. 

MTH HEALTHFUL SALADS 

Crisp, flaky and salted j-u-m-t enough—Krispy 
Crackers are a “natural” with dainty salads! 

STRE TCH OTHER FOODS 
What a convenience! Krispy Crackers “dress up” 
croquettes...extend leftovers and rationed foods. 

FIGHTS 
for freedom 
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FROM THE THOUSAND WINDOW BAKERIES OF LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT COMPANY 
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Another 

Sunday. It was Atlantic City, 
Coney Island, Miami and Hollywood 

k rolled in one; it was a county fair, a 

dollar-day bargain basement, a bank-nite 
at the movies — in short, it was Sunday at 

the Stargates’. 
It had been that way for as long as Penny 

could remember. You would have thought 
that since the war, with almost everyone 
in the armed services or in industry, and with 
little gas for pleasure travel, the Sunday 
crowd at the Stargates' would have melted 
away like butter. It hadn’t. There was still 
no shortage of satellites. 

Penny sighed as she wriggled cautious toes 

into her last pair of nylons. The sigh was 

partly for the delicate condition of the hose, 
mostly for the gregarious tendencies of her 
family. 

She was fastening down a garter from her 

girdle and wondering how one went about 

becoming a hermit, when her younger sister 
Drusilla plunged, like a locomotive pulling 
tank cars, into the middle of the blue and 
silver bedroom. 

Dru gave one look at Penny and exploded : 
“Garters! For gosh sake! And a girdle! Where 

are you going? On a train?” Her fourteen- 

year-old figure in grimy white shorts and 

peppermint-striped shirt was devoid of curves. 

Her bob was limply uncurled. 
"No — I wish I were,” Penny said. "I’m 

merely going down to greet our guests, dear. 

Any law against being clean?” 
“I’m clean! Well — almost.” 

#,I don’t care whether you’re clean or not. 

You’re not much worse than Dad, and better 

than his artist friend who arrived last night 
to paint the horses; he looked as though he’d 
been sleeping with them. I’m going to be 
clean and groomed for once, the way a lady 
should be on Sunday. I don’t care whether 
I’m an anachronism or not!” 

“What the heck’s an anachronism?” Dru 

inauired, and then added; “I thought it was 

“Do I remember that one! Last Sunday. 
She tried it on me too — only she pronounced 
it ‘Ziwr-silla’! Personally, I’d rather talk to 
the men.” 

“I wouldn’t." 
“Sure, I know. It’s the way you look. They 

don’t make passes at me, and love and stud. 
They talk about the horses and dogs and pigs 
and ducks. Sometimes they even know some- 

thing about them. Some of them aren’t such 
dopes, even the ones who are making sce- 

narios out of Daddy’s books; even the ones 

who want to act in them.” 

" You’re welcome to them, dear — all of 
them.” Penny slipped a pale yellow frock over 

her head. It was cut on slim modem lines, 
but it had the same lace frill a great-aunt 
might have worn to sit in her parlor. “Whom 
are we entertaining today?” she asked. 

"Dunno. Except I heard Muz say some- 

thing to Daddy about ‘political bosses, sex 

female,’ and if he dared let them flatter him 
into running for Governor, she’d divorce him! 
She wouldn’t though; she's still nuts about 
him — at his age'” 

Penny laughed. “How do you know?” 
Dru’s ideas on love were really something. 

‘T’ve watched them — when they’re 
alone — 

“Not often then!” 
“She rumples his hair — what there is of 

it. And he tickles her! It’s — personally, I 
think it’s positively adolescent!” 

“Mmmm,” Penny murmured. She was 

thinking: Why should I stay here today? 
There’s enough gas in the convertible to take 
me to town. A nice dim movie would be 
quiet. 

“Personally” — it was Dru’s newest word 
— “I agree with Muz. Daddy has enough to 

do with writing books and stuff and raising 
pigs and ducks and dashing back and forth 
to Hollywood, without running for Governor. 
Still, it might not be too bad — for us, I 
mean. We’d have to have a doorman. And 

something people found to complain 
about sometimes in Daddy’s books.” 

“It is. It’s me too. I must be a 

throw-back to a Victorian great- 
aunt. I’d like always to wear dresses, 
and high-heeled slippers, and flowers 

in my hair. I’d like to sit on a satin 

damask sofa in a dim quiet parlor, with no 

leaping Dalmatians, like Toby and Tiny, to 

mess me all up. Especially on Sunday. To 

sit all alone and — 

“And read Dickens and stuff?” 
“I might. It would be more interesting than 

answering the same old two-dollar questions 
we get every Sunday: ‘So you are Lorren 

Stargate’s elder daughter? Penelope what 

a beautiful name! Did he borrow it from one 

of his heroines?’ 

Visitors would nave to sign a own oi 

have a ticket or appointment. You 

might like it better. Pen, the privacy, 
and we might have to stay dressed 
up in the gov — 

“Don’t be such a dim-wit, dear. 
He’d never run. It’s good publicity. 
ti L il _a. 1 1- 

tnai s an, 10 neip uie saie oi ms newest uuuiv 

— the way these Sundays are.” 
“I still don’t see why you mind so much. 

The ones who come on Sunday are no more 

boring than the usual run of older people. 
Personally, I think you should take them in 

your stride, the way I do.” 
“I’m taking them in my stride today.” 

Penny put three loops of yam and two white 

gardenias, labeled “hat,” on her head. “If 

anyone asks you where I’ve gone, you don’t 

“Why, it’s beautiful; like someone out of —” she had started to add: “of Dad’s books” 

know. Keep sticking to it, and the next box 
of chocolates I get is all yours.” 

She slipped down the back stairs, dodged 
a party of housewives going into ecstasies 
over the freezing units; dodged her father, 
conferring with three women on the side ter- 
race. She conjured a quick picture of Lorren 
Stargate in gubernatorial morning coat, his 
favorite orange and blue striped jersey be- 
neath it. A governor taking the oath of office 
in a T-shirt would b%a novelty. 

She had nearly reached the convertible by 
a circuitous route when she met a soldier. 
They had been having them in droves since 
the new camp had been opened. This one 

was unique because he was entirely alone. 
“Hello — what’s your hurry?” He blocked 

her path. “I wish you wouldn’t.” 

She might have circumvented him by 
crawling beneath a clump of bushes. If he had 
said, “Hi, Toots,” she would have. He was 

smiling down at her, but in a nice way; defi- 
nitely, not the "Hi-Toots” type. 

She smiled back, reminding herself that 
it was the duty even of a lady-in-a-hurry to be 
decently friendly 'to a soldier. She said; 
“Hello. It’s a lovely day.” 

“Isn’t it! If you’ve found the spot for it. I 
Continued on page 9 



"Theq'd rather do that than eat... I 
EVERyeooy goes for that brand-new flavor/ 

I “I told you we’d be glad we saved that 
wonderful new tooth powder! Now Kolynos 

is saving us! These cannibals know a good thing 
when they find it! Can’t blame ’em for getting 
excited about Kolynos Tooth Powder! ” 

2 "Nothing dull about this! Pipe the new, 

bright sparkle in those grins! Nothing like 
powder for polish—and that goes double for 
Kolynos Powder! It’s got not one but two polish- 
ing ingredients to help buff up your ivories! ” 

3 “To the King’s taste! That swell new fla- 
vor has done us a favor! Even a paste-user 

can’t resist the tangy, tasty foam you get from 
the two foaming ingredients in Kolynos! We’re 
out of the stew, honey! The boys won’t want to 
lose that clean, refreshing flavor Kolynos Tooth 
Powder leaves in their mouths.” 

* 
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have. That knoll behind the dump of ever- 

greens. Cool, shady, quiet. I’d be glad to 
show it to you.” 

"Thanks, but I’m — Was he, after all, 
the "Hi-Toots” type, only more subtle? 

"I can see you really art in a hurry. I’m 
sorry.” He stood aside to let her pass. 

Something about the whiteness of his teeth 
in his lean bronzed face when he smiled, the 
blueness of his eyes, took hold of her, changed 
patriotic duty into personal pleasure. She 
said: “I’d like to see your view.” 

Climbing the slope beside him, she took 
in the rest of him: that he towered above her, 
that he wore a sergeant’s insignia on a uni-t 
form which looked custom-made. 

"There!” he said, when they came to a 

retreat which she knew well and loved. 
“Isn’t this worth seeing?” 

"Very nice.” she agreed guardedly. Next 
thing, he would be introducing himself, ex- 

pecting her to do the same. 

"Don’t blame you for hurrying — to get 
away from that!" He nodded toward the 
house. “Ringling Bros.! How Lorren Star gate 
ever finds time to write with all those people!” 

“Oh, he writes from midnight an — they 
say. He adores having crowds around. He 
doesn’t even have to be alone to write; he can 

dash off a chapter sitting on a suitcase in a 

train aisle.” 
iou Know rum wenr 

"Yes, I know him — rather well.” She 
thought: It’s true what you’ve been taught 
about lying. One tiny evasion leads to an- 

other; you get in deeper without meaning to. 
"I just met him a while ago — he still 

doesn’t know me from Adam. Celebrities are 

like that, I guess, self-centered as heck. Unless 
you’re talking about them, feeding them a 

line, they just aren’t interested.” 
"Oh, I wouldn’t say that” Her defense 

was weakened by realizing that she might 
have said it. “Did you try to talk about 
something else to my — to Mr. Stargate?” 

"Yes — a little. Nothing really of import- 
ance. It was my colonel’s idea — command, 
practically — or I wouldn’t have come. Es- 

pecially if I’d had any idea the place would be 
over-run with his public, all five hundred 
thousand of them!” 

"Sundays are the worst. M — er — Mr. 
Stargate — Now she had to keep on with 
the evasion, lest he be embarrassed for daring 
to criticize her hither — "he’s really not so 

bad. as authors go.” 
“You aren’t interested in writing then?” 
“Good heavens, no! Lots of people come 

here who don’t even read, much less write! 
Take today: there are lady politicians and 
housewives and lodge members and — 

“And you! I hope you’re not any of those.” 
"No.” 
"I don’t even know your name. Mine’s 

Kendall — Robert Nelson Kendall on Army 
records, Bob everywhere else. If you’d like 
to see my identifications — 

Penny — Smith!” There, it was 

out! Lucky a girl wasn’t expected to have 

identification cards. Lucky, too, that the 

Stargate daughters were invariably Penelope 
and Drusilla in the press. Let’s hope he didn’t 

read much — he looked like the outdoor type. 
“The Stargates go in for farming too — 

in a big way," she went on cautiously. “Even 

the daughters know how to run a tractor; 

they run it too. Like it a lot better than enter- 

taining their father’s friends. Perhaps you’re 
interested in farming?” 

“I might be, if I’d ever been on a farm. 

My dad’s in the hardware business. Whole- 

sale. I worked in the store between college 
and the war.” 

«Oh — I see.” Nice substantial business — 

hardware. You’d have to be energetic and 

accurate, keep regular hours. You couldn't be 
temperamental and erratic and sell anything 
as tangible as nails and chicken wire. You’d 
probably have a small house in a nice neigh- 
borhood, and belong to a golf dub, where you 
could entertain a fete friends ptry occasion- 
ally. You — 

“I wasn’t talking to Lorren Stargate about 
hardware" Bob was saying. “I wouldn’t ex- 

pect him to be interested 
in tnat. 

"I think it’s eery inter- 
esting. I wish you’d tell 
me about it.” 

“Nothing much to tell," 
, he said. 

‘‘About the Army, 
then.” 

“Oh, I’ve been down in 
North Carolina until last 
month. It was hot and — 

oh, I’d rather talk about 
you!" 

“No, you — 

They compromised on 

the world — and life. 

Finally Penny judged 
that it must be well after 
five. "I really should be 
going.” She made a reluc- 
tant move... "That gray 
convertible down there is 
mine. I’ll drop you at the 
bus station in town.” 

‘‘Thanks awfully. I 
could stay here forever. 
It’s been swell. But I sup- 
pose your family will be 
expecting you.” 

They were within a few 
feet of the car when Dru- 
silla descended upon 
them. “Penny, where have 
you been? I thought you 
said — 

“I did say ‘good-by’ to 

you, dear — to your moth- 
er and father, two hours 
ago.” Dru could be fairly 
intelligent if you used the 
right tactics. “But I met 

Sergeant Kendall, a very 
old friend. We had so 

much to talk about. And 
now we simply have to 
dash — good-by, again!” 

“Oh — good-by — huh — so that accounts 
for the garters and the — 

” 

“I’m bringing maple creams, chocolate- 
coated. Druailla, darling, the very next time 
I come! Come on, Bob!” 

“She could do with less maple creams, 
rather than more,” Bob remarked, as they 
drove off. “With mare garters —what did 
she mean by that?” 

“Oh, just a little joke we have. She’s the 
youngest Stargate daughter, you know — 

really a darling. Pretty too — dressed up.” 
“She could do with a shower and a scrub 

brush at the moment. Is the older sister'as 
sloppy as the rest of them?” 

“Oh, no!” 
"I suppose it’s just a pose with them — 

a build-up for the Stargate legend: famous- 
author-just-an-ordinary-fdlow stuff. Fans go 
for it, like the super-colossal hospitality. Not 
that I hold it against him. I’ll probably never 

see him again. But I’ve got to see you again," 
he changed the subject before she had time to 

agree or defend. 
“I’d like to see you again too.” She hadn’t 

thought beyond dropping him at the bus sta- 

tion. Now she did. The mess one small dis- 
tortion of the truth could get you into! "But 
it’s like this: my parents are the exact oppo- 
sites of the Stargates — they’re practically 

hermits! They’re not very well; they can’t 
stand company.” 

“Why, that’s too bad — tough on you. 
But don’t you think — on account of my 

being in the Army — people who aren’t usu- 

ally hospitable make exceptions to soldiers^-" 
“Soldiers least of all.” She was thinking 

fast, lying faster. What had come over her — 

lying like this? "You see. Mother had a 

Penny slipped a pale 
frock over her head 
while Dru looked on 

with pert skepticism 

brother in the Argonne in the last war — 

They were at the bus station. "I have it!” 
Bob cried. “Well meet again at the Star- 
gates’! Next Sunday — same time, same sta- 
tion!” 

Penny turned the convertible into the curb. 
She said: “You’d better run for it.” 

“You’ll meet me?” 
"Yes.” 
He leaned toward her, caught her shoul- 

ders, kissed her squarely on the mouth. 
“That’s what you’ve done to me, Penny 
Smith!” His voice was husky. "That’s some- 

thing for you to think over all week. And if 
you decide you don’t like soldiers — one Ser- 
geant Bob Kendall in particular — don’t 
meet me!” 

“I’ll meet you — I mean, I think I will — 

you’ll miss your bus!” 

When he had gone, she sank back limply 
on the red leather. It wasn’t only the kiss — 

she had been kissed before, by experts. It 
was that something in his voice, the way he 
had of sort of putting it up to her. 

"It’s crazy.” She pulled herself together, 
pressed down hard on the starter; the car 

bounded ahead like a scared rabbit. "I’ve 
known him less than three hours! — what 
you’ve done to me, Penny Smith!’ What 

he’s done to me! Gosh Pete, I’m in a jam! 
Only one way out: I can’t meet him!” 

But all week she kept thinking and plan- 
ning, rehearsing even. She would say to him 

straight off: “My name is not Smith; it's 

Stargate!” Forthright, that’s what she’d be — 

and humble. “I shan’t blame you a bit if 

you hate me; I hate myself. I did it to shield 

you.” No, that wouldn’t do; men didn’t 
like to be shielded, certainly not sergeants! 
“I did it — Oh, well, skip the reasons. 

“I’m not like the other Stargate*. I’m quiet, 
not a show-off. I crave neatness and order. 
Fm simple and — 

“Simple — I’ll say!” Dru had barged into 

Penny’s bedroom again. "Simply nuts! Who 
do you think you are, dear — Grade or 

Veronica? I suppose it’s still that corporal!” 
“Sergeant! And I wish you’d remember to 

knock, pet” 
“I wish you’d remember that box of choco- 

lates — two pounds, dear, the secrecy I’ve 

kept since Sunday!” 
“You’ll get it The first time I go to town.” 
"He’s handsome enough for a hero. I wish 

though you’d picked a pilot or a paratrooper. 
And not just a sergeant All Daddy’s heroes 
are majors and captains.” 

“I’m not writing a book. I’m sick of Dad’s 
bodes — any bodes!” 

"I know. Your sergeant doesn’t 
like books, authors either; he prob- 
ably can’t even read. That’s why 
you didn’t tell him you were Penel- 
ope Stargate; why you dressed up in 
a girdle and garters to meet him — 

” 

“I didn’t even know I was going 
to meet him. Go away and let me think!” 

“You’d better tell him. You’d better be 
good! If you’d like me to tell him — for three 
pounds — 

, 

“No!” 

A new crop of house guests for the week end 
didn’t help. Penny composed a dozen differ- 
ent entrance lines, all duds. In desperation 
she considered appealing to her father for 
help: “Suppose you had a girl who had called 
herself “Smith' instead of — 

” 

“Old stuff!” he’d dismiss the idea without 
even a hearing. “Amateurish! Mistaken iden- 
tity is as dead as flaming youth!” No, it 
would be no use dragging in her father. 

That, in fact, was her main problem at 
three o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 

Usually their visitors were divided fifty- 
fifty: those who preferred to remain inside, 
to linger over cupboards of milk glass and 
lustre pitchers, and get everyone ink-stained 
nigning autographs; and the other half; the 
rugged type, who craved to see the horses, 
pigs and ducks, even to operate the tractor. 

Today, however, the percentage of the latter 
was much higher. 

Penny’s evergreens were off the beaten path 
to the stables; but there were always avid 
walkers who took the long way. While she 
waited, two foursomes passed her by. 

“Darling — you came!” She hadn’t heard 
Bob’s step behind her. He kissed her again. 
It was just the same, except that this time 
his arms were around her, drawing her dose; 
and she liked that too. Except that it took 
her breath away, and she needed her breath 
for what she had to say. 

“Yes, I came — I mean — I was here!” 
That certainly wasn’t lucid, but it was a start. 

Resolutely she slipped away from him. 
It didn’t help much, the way his eyes de- 

voured her. “You are lovelier than the last 
time. All week I kept closing my eyes, trying 
to picture you. I knew that your hair was a 

halo of spun sunshine, that — 
” 

“Why, that’s beautiful!” she exclaimed. 
“It sounds like something out of — 

” She had 
been about to say “one of Dad’s books.” 
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; SWEDISH MEAT RING—S*rv«s 4-6 l 
| 1 lb. hamburger 1 tsp. salt 

2 tbsps. chopped 14 tsp. pepper 
j onion 4 tbsps. Crisco 
* 1 cup grated raw 2 cups sifted 
| carrots flour 
| 2 tbsps. Crisco 4 tsps. baking 

1 beaten egg powder 
I Ms tsp. mace 1 tsp. salt 
I (optional) % cup milk 

I Brown hamburger, onions and car- 

I rots in 2 tbsps. hot digestible Crisco ; 
add beaten egg, mace, salt and 

I pepper. Cool. Cut Crisco into sifted 
dry ingredients. Stir in milk. Roll 

I 

out ^ inch thick. (Made with Crisco, | 
your biscuit will be light and flaky 
—easy to digest!) Spread with meat. 
Roll up like a jelly roll. Bring both 
ends together and transfer ring to 

baking sheet. With scissors cut half 
way through ring at intervals of an 

inch. Brush with milk. Bake in hot 
oven (400° F.) 30 min. Fiji center 

with green peas and serve with 
Criaco Bouillon Gravy: Melt 3 
tbsps. Crisco; blend in 3 tbaps. 
flour. Add 1 'ti cups bouillon (dis- 
solve 2 cubes in water). Cook till 
thickened. All Measurements Level. 

Made with CRISCO, these 
Hearty Main Dishes are as EASY 
on DIGESTIONS as on POINTS! 

Trust Crisco to turn humble hamburger into 
hearty, digestible main dishes fit for a king. 

Take that Beef and Bologna Roll! The easy- 
digesting Crisco pie crust fairly melts in your 
mouth. And those Double-Deckers will be double- 
delicious—digestible even for children—when 

you fry the slim patties in Crisco. 
Pure, all-vegetable Crisco does more for your 

cooking than any other shortening. Use Crisco for 
baking, frying—to make all your cooking better- 
tasting—really digestible! 

DOUBLE-DECKER DANDIES 1 
*Pat seasoned hamburger into thin patties. Allow two I 
for each serving. Fry quickly in skillet containing I 
enough hot Crisco to cover bottom. (Digestible Crisco 
is different from ordinary frying fats. There's no heavy I 
smoke or smell—no off-taste to the food. You can strain | 
and re-use the same Crisco over and over.) To serve, 
put patties together with creamed carrots and peas. ] 
To make cream sauce, blend 2 tbsps. flour into 2 tbsps. I 
melted Crisco. Stir in 1 cup milk. Cook till thickened. 
Season to taste. Serve Double-Decker Dandies on platter I 
with golden-brown pan-fried raw potatoes: Cut pota- * % 
toes in strips as for French fries. Fry in 3- to 4 tbsps. hot I M 
Crisco. Crisp, brown Crisco-fried foods are so digestible I 
even children may eat ’em! All Measurements Level. 

_'_ 

m 

CRISCO is tho only 
shortening you noed— 

BEST for ALL 

your cooking! 

Crisco 
9 our OF 10 DOCTORS SAT: 

“It's Digestible!" 

BEEF AND BOLOGNA LOAF IN PASTRY 
Smrvms 6-8 I 

1 lb. hamburger % tip. pepper 
Vi lb. spicy 1 tbsp. 

bologna, prepared 
ground mustard 

1 cup soft bread M cup minced 
crumbs onion 

1 egg Single-crust 
1 cup milk recipe of 
1 tsp. salt Crisco pastry 
Combine sll ingredients. Make 
Crisco pastry. (Follow the new 

easy Pastry Method printed right 
on the Crisoo label. No more 

guesswork! You’ll be sure of flaky, 
tender pie crust every time. You’ll 
know your crust is digestible!) 
Line small meat loaf pan with 
pastry. Fill with meat mixture. 
Cover with pastry top. Fasten 
edges. Bake in 400° F. oven 60-70 
min. Slice and serve hot or cold. 
All Measurements Level. 
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"GARTERS! GOSH SAKE!" 
CoaH«««d from procodiag gag# 

“You aren’t just blonde, you’re golden — shining 
like today." 

I’m a cheat, Penny made herself remember; not 

shining or golden — just a liar! I’ve got to tell him! 
She said: “Let’s sit on this bench and talk. Don’t 
touch me, or look at me. There’s something — 

“Oh, here you are, Penelope, my dear!” The worst 
had happened — one of her father’s personally con- 

ducted tours! If she had given even one quick glance 
beyond Bob’s broad shtftilders she would have sighted 
the familiar orange and blue striped jefsey in time to 
flee. ‘IJhis is my elder daughter — Mrs. Andrews, 
Miss Palmer, Miss — 

He made the rounds, while Penny stood, like a 

snow maid frozen to the spot, feeling Bob standing 
ramrodish beside her, not daring to look at him. 

Mechanically she managed the required response: 
"This is Sergeant Kendall from Camp — 

"Whv yes—of course!” Unexpectedly her father’s 
face lighted up — not just his genial-host look. “You 
were here last Sunday. You’re the boy who wrote the 
lyrics for that hit artillery show. I’ve read a couple 
of the short pieces you left with me. They’re darned 

good! Of course you can never tell how something 
will catch on, but it’s my sincere opinion that you’re 
on the way to becoming another ‘Private Hargrove.’ 
in a different way — 

“Thank you very much, sir! I really didn't expect 
you even to read them. It was my colonel's idea that 
I come; I thought I had a whale of a lot of nerve.” 

Penny couldn't believe her ears. 

“I usually don’t read stuff, I admit,” her father 
went on. "I must have glanced at the first page acci- 
dentally, and it took hold of me. I was going to send 
for you; glad you happened to drop in again.” 

“Your — daughter invited me!” 
He did have ‘a whale of a lot of nerve’! And she had 

been in abject misery all week for her deceit! 
“You promised to show us the arboretum, Mr. Star- 

gate,” one of the party said “It would be nice if Miss 

Penelope and the sergeant would join us — 

"If you’ll excuse us,” Bob said firmly. 
The instant the others were out of earshot, Penny’s 

flow of words — torrents of them — came back to her: 

“Everything you said — / said — anyone could say 
about writers, goes double for me! I hate them! Con- 
ceited, two-faced, mercenary! They’ll do anything to 

promote the sale of a book — to get one published — 

even to making love to a famous author’s daughter!” 
“You believe that!” Bob caught her shoulders, 

pressed down hard. “Why, you little — little — you 
Penny Smith!” 

“I was going to explain — about that;” the torrent 
turned into a feeble trickle. “I was starting to — and 
why I did it — I guess it’s too late now — 

eej 
* It isn’t. But I think I know. Let’s skip it. I was 

going to tell you too today about the things I’ve writ- 
ten. Just the words to a screwy musical show we put 
on down at camp. Then the short pieces I showed to 

your father. They probably won’t amount to a darn; 
but if they do, you’ll be well-trained for a wife — 

“I won’t!” 
The Dalmatians, advance guard probably of an- 

other group of walkers, discovered them gleefully, 
and wiped muddy paws up and down Penny’s shell- 
pink skirt. Bob patted them receptively. 

“I suppose you adore horses, ducks and pigs too!" 
she groaned. “I suppose if it weren’t for Army regu- 
lations, you’d be wearing a striped jersey or a filthy 
T-shirt!” 

“Yes — on all counts,” he admitted, pulling her 
away from a new set of approaching voices. “But 
there’s one thing I don’t like. It’s this street-fair, 
rubberneck-tour stuff! This Grand Central Termi- 
nal! I meant all I said about that! With me even 

three’s a crowd, beginning now!" 
Penny thought: Dru was right about Mother. And 

I’ll be like her. I understand now. You take it, and 
love it, if he’s what you want. All she could find to say 
was to repeat inadequately: 

“Beginning now!” It was enough. 
The End 
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DREAM sequence has Ginger, 
12, showing up at a circus 

DANCE lews is made when she 

does a spectacular ballet 

SUPEH wedding is the climax. 
But she’s only a dream bride 

It's Ginger's first 

dancing picture in 
four years. Watch... 

THIS WEEK* Wov may already 
X have heard a 

warning rumble from 

SPOTLIGHT Hollywood: Ginger 
Rogers dances again 

for the first time in four years in 
“Lady in the Dark.” That is news 

because Ginger Rogers — in her 

thirties and looking a lot younger 
— is now an American institution. 

Oddest thing about it all: the 
fact that when Ginger Rogers 
dances, it’s now news. Here’s a 

dame who broke into show business 
by winning a Charleston contest, 
got to the top because she could 
dance. Then when her partnership 
with Fred Astaire broke up, she 

proceeded to be an actress — re- 

member "Kitty Foyle”? 

A Chute* I* Act 

She’s very happy about the 

plushy musical, “Lady in the 
Dark." In that new technicolor 
extravaganza, she puts the danc- 

ing shoes back on. But she'd still 
rather be an actress. That’s why 
she's so excited about “Tender 
Comrade,” the picture she fin- 
ished a little while ago at R-K-O. 
It’s a story — a very good one — 

of a typical war wife, and it gives 
Ginger a chance to act all over the 

place. 
She is one of Hollywood’s best 

examples of a girl who knew what 
she wanted — and got it. She and 
her mother — probably the smart- 

est stage-momma in Hollywood — 

made a fighting team that took 

Ginger right out of her dancing 
shoes up into the Academy Award 
and a rating as one of the 10 

highest-salaried people in the U.S. 
She has ability, works unbe- 

lievably hard and overlooks 

nothing to get her what she 

wants; insisting on top billing; 
looking at scripts with a tough, 
eagle eye; helping to pick her 
own casts. 

She is not one of Hollywood’s 
most popular people. But she does 

have a wonderful dream house 

with a soda fountain and real thea- 

ter, she's the star of two big mov- 

ies and has the satisfaction of 

knowing that when Rogers dances 

again, it’s news. Jerry Mason 

( 

**** /aday, as for 75 

romantic years, popular girls bathe with 

Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
Young lady, you may well expect to be 
kissed when your skin has this fragrant 
allure. For here is one soap that actually 
gives your skin a bouquet—adorns it with a 

haunting fragrance that whispers to others, 
"She's an exciting girl.” 
For the famous fragrance of Cashmere 
Bouquet is alone in this world — a secret 

wedding of rare perfumes. 
So bathe tonight with Cashmere Bouquet. 
Caress each curve of your body with its 

fragrant luxury lather. See your skin reflect 

a glowing new tone as staleness quickly 
departs. Step from your bath sweet and 
radiant, your skin adorned with an exciting 
bouquet that makes you a woman desired. 

Too, you’ll love creaming your face with 
the soft white lather of Cashmere Bouquet. 
Removes dirt and cosmetics so gently, 
leaves your complexion like "peaches and 
cream.” Let this lovely bouquet soap make 

you more exciting! 
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if* MOLASSES IS 

I mat m mo*! 

I 
Pot extra iron in your 

child’s school lunch with 
Brer Rabbit Gingerbread. 

YOUNGSTERS love the tempt- 
I ing flavor of Brer Rabbit 

New Orleans Molasses. And 
tests have shown it is second 
only to liver as a rich food 
source of iron the body can use. 

Three tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses supply about 
one-third of minimum daily 
iron requirements. 

One tablespoon of Brer Rab- 
bit added to a glass of cold or 

warm milk makes a delicious 
milk shake rich in iron and 
calcium. 
In Hmm MW IS 
PMkw.hwor.Ksht'e0- Iasses. Delicioas on 

paacakes. waffle*, 
brad, aad rrreal*. aad 
far a JtUcstrh favored 
Milk shake. Fuse for 
hakias. too. 

miim taut 
dark aad fall- 

Oevored^Rec- 
roohiaa aad a I 
richly flavored 
nilk shake. 

— faeidi a far* Ud, lac. 
0K Mew OUn, La. 
/ N Oapt.lS-4 
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MR. CHIPS, WAR DOG 
by Rfafor Fairfax Downey 

Major Dow ney, 
just back from 
North Africa, 

is also the author of the 
novel, ‘‘Dog Of War” 
... is now writing a new 

one,” JemebelThe Jeep.” 

r: 
took considerable talking be- 

fore the Major could persuade 
higher authority that any war 

dogs should be assigned to his in- 
fantry outfit. No other battalion 
wanted any. Prevailing opinion was 

that they would be more trouble 
than they were worth. 

Nevertheless Major Charles E. 
Johnson didn’t think so. And he was 

persistent. Finally higher au- 

thority gave in. Permission was 

granted. 
Major Johnson picked four 

man, one from each of hm com- 

panies. and sent them to the 
Remount Depot. Front Royal, 
Va., where war dogs and the 
men who handle them are 

trained together. Just in time 
to sail with the battalion, the 

dogs joined up. Four German 
shepherds: Chips and Watch, 
big fellows; Pal, somewhat 
smaller, and Nina, the Wac of 
the quartet, smaller still. r-—■ 

It’s no use claiming that 
they became the pets of the 
outfit. They didn’t. They had 
been trained for war, and their 
handlers were the only men 

they accepted on faith. Other 
men wearing the American uni- 
form they tolerated, but that 
was all. »y 

Jr erhaps that is why all the 
men were so delighted, later on Hi 
in Africa, when Pal and Nina, WL 

disregarding Army red tape H3 
about overseas marriages, mat- 

ed and presented the outfit 
with eight fine pups. The pups, 
not being militarists, were as 

friendly with everyone as their elders 
were aloof. 

Every platoon in the battalion, 
even every squad, wanted one for a 

mascot. The Major almost had to 

pull a Solomon act to settle all the 
insistent claims. 

But if the adult war dogs didn’t 
generate affection, they very quickly 
won wholehearted respect for their 
soldierly qualities. 

In the invasion landing at Casa- 
blanca, they were among the first to 

go ashore in amphibian tractors, 
while bombers attacked from over- 

head. 
On the shore. Chips' handler has- 

tily dug a shallow foxhole for the 

dog and one for himself. It was none 

too soon. Down crashed the bombs 

again, the fragments whizzed over 

man and animal pressing themselves 
into the ground. When the planes 
had gone, the soldier leaped up and 

began deepening his hole. For a min- 
ute Chips watched him. Then there 
was a Burry at pews, end dirt be- 
gan to By. Chips had caught on 

to the idea, and he was scooping 
hiS own foxhole deeper for dear 
life. 

In the fighting that followed, the 

dogs. leashes taut, made long march- 
es with the battalion by day. and 
stood guard at night. Other battal- 
ions in the regiment lost outposts. 

Chip* used hi* head — and 
his paws too — in a crisis 

stabbed by cat-eyed Senegalese who 
crept up unheard and unseen in the 
dark. But not Major Johnson’s bat- 
talion. 

Tsaa ■MiiliahlM 

No enemy got near without a low 
growl of warning coming from the 
keen-nosed sentry dogs. The dogs 
are trained to use only that low 
growl, never to bark. 

And when, the occupation com- 

plete, the President of the United 

States and the British Prime Minis- 
ter came to meet their military 
commanders in the historic Casa- 
blanca conference, it was Chips, 
Watch, Pal and Nina who patrolled 
the wired encampment where the 
leaders slept. 

But when the time came to em- 

bark for Sicily, it eras only Chips 
who went with the battalion: the 
others had been ordered to detached 
service. 

That was when Chips put on the 
show that can be set down as the 
final justification of the persistence 
of former Major, now Lieutenant 
Colonel, Johnson. 

Chips landed under fire with his 

company. The Germans were throw- 

ing everything they had at the men 

trading ashore and digging in. The 
company pushed ahead a little 
way, bat not far. Chips was on 

the flank of an advancing squad 
when a German machine gun 

pinned every man to the 

ground. They hugged it close 
— to raise a helmeted head 
even for a few inches meant 

death. The attack was held up. 
But not for long. Chips, 

crouching low off to the side, 
suddenly gathered his haunch- 
es, sprang up and dashed for 
that enemy machine-gun nest 
— a brown streak in a swirl of 
sand. 

AH>ffc 

Before the German gunners 
knew what had happened to 

them, a snarling, slashing fury 
was upon them. One of them 
grabbed a rifle, swung and 
clubbed Chips into uncon- 

sciousness. 
But those few seconds of di- 

version had been enough. The 
squad, with fixed bayonets, had 
scrambled up and rushed in, 
yelling madly. 

The machine gun nest was 

thoroughly and completely si- 
lenced. 

They picked Chips up, and 
carried him back for treatment 

at an advance medical station. He 
soon came around, just as full of 
fight as he ever was, ready for the 
next scrap. 

The battalion has recommended 
Chips for the Silver Star and the 
Purple Heart. Army Regulations 
provide far no awards to dogs of 
war, though they do refer to "mem- 
bers of the armed forces of the 
United States.” 

Weil, demands the battalion, 
isn't Chips all of that? 

JOVM &UZJT 

“Stop! Stop! •. Arpete*-mou*!“ 

_& 1 

MBauuamft 

“British, apparently” 

Buffering from “Cold 
Weather Joint*” ? Absorbine Jr. 
may really help you. Apply a few 
drops—rub it in! As your circula- 
tion increases. Nature releases 
certain lubricating fluids in the 
joints—they seem to limber up— 
feel “easy.” Always keep a bottle 
of Absorbine Jr. handy. 
$1.25 a bottle at all drugstores. 
W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

M May Causa ImncnmQ 
Relieve itching caused by 
ecaema. pimnles, athlete's foot 
and other itching troubles. Use 
coaling medicated B.B.B-ha- 
SCvtpNaa. Grease less, stainless 
Checkstheitching quicklyTrial 
hot lie-only 35c-proves it-or 
money back. Ask your druggist 
toe B». B. Prsasrigllaa today 

^3 lor fty wartime 

meals by making 
gravy with Kitchen 
Bouquet. Gives it a 

rich-brown color and 
luscious taste I Insist 
on Kitchen Bouquet 
— favorite for over 

70 years. 

TW—1-16-44 



SHE : “It’s so Heard now So geS 
enough fruis iaaSo any atiecals” 

DEALER: “JVoS when you -*uy the 

SEEDLESS ORANGES with 

the HIGH-VITAMIN JUKE!" 
California Navels not only give you more health per glass... they’re ideal 
for lunch boxes, salads and desserts. 

\ 

7ke>Af*ve6me*** SEEDLESS 

Sunkist 
FROM NATURAL COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

CALIFORNIA ORANCIS 

BEST FOR JUICE -aW/W u+e/ 

You got tho real “California flavor* in Navel 

Orange juice — and more vitamin C per glass. Five 

years of independent scientific tests prove it. A 6 to 

8 ounce glassful gives you a day’s normal need. Cali- 
fornia Navels have the High-Vitamin orange juice! 

You get more vitamin A, too! The naturally 
rich color of California Navels shows it. California 
oranges are the only ones known to begood sources of 
this vitamin.They also give you valuable amounts of 
vitamins B, and B2 (G), calcium and other minerals. 

Let canned fruits be rationed! Navel Oranges 
are seedless and easy to peel and slice or section. They 
are made to order for fruit cups, salads and desserts. 
Everyone likes them between meals—or to top off 
a healthful box lunch. 

Avoid waste by keeping oranges in a cool, well- 
aired place; avoid freezing. Serve Seedless Navel 
Orange juice unstrained, or stir the healthful pulp 
through a coarse sieve. Save shopping trips by 
ordering a week’s supply of trademarked Sunkist 
Navel Oranges. They are good "keepers”—the finest 
from 14,500 cooperating growers in California and 
Arizona. Best for Juice—and Every use! 

Copr., 1944, California Fruit Grower* Exchange 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 



MORE AND MORE LIGHT to less and less 

money » ever the goal of General Electric lamp re- 

search: For mstance: Today's 60-watt G-E bulb gives 
56% more light costs only 1/4 as much as in 1923. 

G-E MAZDA LAMPS 

GENERAL (^ELECTRIC 
Itrs AU BACK TKC ATTACK... BUT AN EITTA WAT BOND TNlS MONTH 

ii 1 
Good "Eats" 

by filXfcrOiock&t— 
• COLONIAL JELLY STACK- 
dessert, and delicious! Make six egg- 
pancakes (simple with Bisquick). 
Each at least 6 inches across. Pile up, 
with jelly and a little softened butter 
or margarine between. Sprinkle con- 

fectioners' sugar over top. Cut pie- 
fashion. Serve hot. 

To make the pancakes, simply add 
eggs, milk, a little butter or other 

fat, to Bisquick. See package. Easy, 
and more than good. 

• • • 

• YES, SHORTENING in Bis- 

quick! Pure vegetable shorten- 

ing. Also baking powder, Gold 
Medal Enriched Flour, salt, 
sugar, powdered milk. We mis 
all six to save you work. 

• • • 

• FLUFFY MEAT LOAF stretches 
points, and pleases appetites. Serves 
4 or 5 for two meals. Mix thoroughly: 

1 lb. Ground 4 tbsp. Chopped 
Beef or Veal Onion 

x/i lb. Ground tsp. Dry 
Pork Mustard 

2 cups Bread % tsp. Sage 
Crumbs 2 tsp. Salt 

1 beaten Egg % tsp. Pepper 
1 Yi cups Milk 

Pack into greased bread loaf pan 
(4x8-in.). Bake 1J hours in moderate 
oven (350°). "Yummy,” say my staff. 

• • • 

• JUST ADD MILK to Bisquick 
for biscuits! Twice as easy as old 
fussy way. No sifting. No short- 
ening to cut in ... Butter-saver: 
Biscuits and gravy. Always good. 

• » » 

• STRIPED BAKED APPLES are 

fun. Peel apples in strips from stem 

down. Sweeten as desired. Bake 30 
min. to 1 hr. (depending on apples) 
in moderate oven (350°). 

* 
• • • 

• ALL-AROUND HELPFUL! I 
mean Bisquick. Saves work mak- 

ing so many good things. Includ- 

ing muffins, scuffles, pancakes, 
etc. Directions on package for 10 
basic bakings. Tried them all? 

• • • 

Free! New “Menu and Shopping 
Guide” for point rationing. Handy 
reference list of rationed foods with 
space for point values. Space for 
menus. Grocery check lists. To get 
your pad, mail postcard today to 

General Mills, Inc., Dept. 524, Min- 

neapolis 15, Minnesota. 
Btsqiuck and Betty Crocker arc registered trade marks ot uUiskAL 

WACoj|r 
m 

You could see why 
the kids liked him 

MR. SMITH'S SUIT 

a long time I been intendin’ 
tell yon about a school teach- 
I know. I ain’t goin’ to men- 

tion his name because 1 hate to em- 

barrass him. 
I’ll just call him Mister Smith. 

He teaches in the high school. Last 

year, accordin’ to some of the kids 
that come in here for hamburgers. 
Mister Smith wore the same suit all 

year. 
He always donated to the school 

athletic fund, bought the school 

papers, gave to the Red Cross an’ 

bought War Stamps. He was on the 
ration board, worked for civilian 
defense an’ went to church to teach 

Sunday School on Sunday. 

An’ he wore the same suit to 

ckurck, too, the kids told me. So I 

begin to sort of ask a few questions 
around. 

It. turns out that Mister Smith 

supports a wife an’ three growin’ 
kids of his own. He has to send a 

little money to his mother every 

month, too. 

The neighborhood where he had 
to live to get to his school was no 

cheap place to rent in. An’ his pay 
was less than a coal miner’s — before 
they work overtime, at the old rate. 

Thirty-odd bucks a week. 
This year Mister Smith ain’t 

teachin’ school. In his place they got 

a crotchety ol' tyrant, who sulks an’ 
refuses to answer the questions the 
kids ask him. Some of the purmls 
is even complainin’. 

Mister Smith was a science teach- 

er. So, I guess, they grabbed for him 

plenty quick in the war factory. He 

took a job as foreman an’ inspector 
at $80 a week. 

He was in here a week or two ago 

when some of the high-school kids 

was here. They swarmed all over 

him an’ told him their troubles an’ 

all the gossip. Anybody could ut 

he wasn’t no foreman — he was a 

natural born teacher — the kind you 

hope your own kids run into in 
school. 

Mister Smith had on a new 

suit — an looked a little un- 

comfortable in it. 

“Guess these youngsters kind of 
miss you,’’ I said to him. 

“And I miss them mart,” he an- 

swered me. “I’d give the shirt off my 
back to get this war over with an’ 

get back to tcachin’ again — but 
I do have to think about my fam- 
ily. .. ’’ 

An’ 1 got to thinkin’, later, that 
it would be a big bargain to the tax- 

payers if they bought Mister Smith’s 
next new suit — along with a few 
shins for him. 

Maybe we can’t pay him wartime 

wages, but since he can take such 

good care of our kids, maybe we 

could sort of help him out in carin’ 
far his own. 

An’, what’s more, a good school 
teacher ain’t the easiest thing in the 
world to find. — Wally Koren 

A news question-and-enswer game 

1. MOVIES OWl is making 
moving pictures to shots to the 
civilians in Italy. Where are 

these pictures getting their 

“try-out” performances? 
Right in the U.S.A. — with 

Italian war prisoner* for guinea 
pigs.— L. Af. K., Scarsdale, N. Y. 

2. FUST ... Who teas the first 
Cabinet member ever to address 
a joint meeting of Congress? 

Cordell Hull. 
— A. F., Dallas, Texas 

3. NATIVES ... Why have Bur- 
mese natives asked the Army to 

asm- colored fabrics be ’chutes 
that drop food and supplies to 

troops on the Burmese frontier? 
The natires use the discarded 

doth for do thing, and they are 

tired of white! 

4. FOREIGN SERVICE... How 
long must a member of the 
armed forces serve in a foreign 
theater to be entitled to a cam- 

paign ribbon? 

Thirty days. 

5. IXTDI0 H1CH How do 
aviators flying at high altitudes 
tell the exact moment when 
they need to turn on their oxy- 

gen supplyt 
A photo-electric device at- 

Cached to the ears of aviators 
shows when their blood is be- 
coming blue — a sure sign that 

they need oxygen. 

(. YAM Why may you 
sometimes find it impossible to 

buy your favorite cigarettes? 
It is estimated that the Navy 

will use 690,000,000 packs of 
cigarettes during 1944 and the 

Army 2,806,000,000 packs. 
—L. K. J., Newcastle, Me. 

7. OWMMBI — Threads in 

our “paper” currency were for- 
merly made of silk. Then they 
warm changed to- nylon. What io 
being used now? 

Dyed cotton. 
— E. W., Philadelphia, Pa. 

9. ONION! ... What are “flam- 
ing onions”? 

British slang for a German 
antiaircraft projectile. H bile ex- 

ploding it appears onion-shaped. 
— Mrs. W. J. M., Astoria, III. 

i PLANE PAINT Why 
has a shift from olive drab to 

aluminum paint been ordered 
for all airplanes flown within the 
country by commercial lines for 
the U.S. Army? 

By diaearding the olive drab 
paint, which added about 75 

pounds to the weight of the 

plane, speeds of the planes would 
be increased from five to eight 
miles an hour. 

— W. C. C.. Gulfport, Miss. 

It. SCBAP BUSH How long 
does it take from the time we 

donate scrap iron or steel till 
it is ready for the building of 
ships, guns, etc.? 

Two weeks. So keep on pour- 

ing in “scraps" and Uncle Sam 
will keep on scrapping Japs. 
— R. G., Berkeley Springs, W. Va. 

11. BAT UMBO British 

pilots with tho kelp of American 

slang have developed a new lan- 
guage. For instance, what is 

(1) Confetti, (2) Target far to- 

night, (J) Canteen cowboy, (4) 
Bandits at 10 grand? 

(1) Machine-gun bullets; (2) 
A girl friend; (3) A flyer who 

hangs around canteens talking 
to the uniformed girls who run 

them; (4) Enemy planes flying 
at 10,000 feet. 

— H. C., Coatesville, Pa. 

12. BRITISH V-MAIL • We 
call it V-Mail. What do the Brit- 
ish call their microfilm processf 

Airgraph. 

Conducted by 
TW—1-14-44 
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Mrs. Lucas gives everyday foods a chef’s touch 

Blue-Ribbon Kitchen 
From a noted French 

cooking school, now 

in the U.S.. these 
fine wartime recipes 

^ ̂ letnenUne 
t&addlefiytd 

Dione 
Lucas came from London to 

America with a world-famous cooking 
school packed into her trunk From the 

lid of her Pandora box of surprises spilled the 

copper saucepans, the hair sieves, the wire 

sieves, the French earthenware casseroles, a 

fine collection of knives — and a great sheaf 
of recipes, the classical dishes of the Continent. 

Dione found a kitchen overlooking a garden 
and next door to a skyscraper. Her copper 
saucepans were hung, her announcement was 

made: The Petit Cordon Bleu, a flowering 
branch of L’Ecole du Cordon Bleu of Paris, 
had been transplanted to a rock-ribbed canyon 

in New York. 
It was a dozen years ago that the young 

Golden testimony to the truth of her words 
is her 

CaiMnh •! Chicken 

1 4-pound fowl 6 mushrooms 
2 tablespoons mar- 1 teaspoon tomato 

garin or chicken fat paste 
2 tablespoons sherry 2 teaspoons potato 
1 cup small white flour 

onions, cut in cups water or 

inch cubes stock 
yt cup carrots, cut in 1 bay leaf 

yi-inch cubes 1 chicken liver 
2 slices bacon, 1 tablespoon butter or 

shredded chicken fat 

“Not a young chicken, but never mind," 
said Dione, wiping the dressed fowl with a 

damp cloth, then trussing as for the roasting 
pan. “Blanch the old bird and who will know 
she isn't a pullet?" Do itythis way: Place the 
trussed fowl in a kettle, o6ver with cold water, 
bring to a boil. Drain, then dry well with a 

cloth. Melt two tablespoons of margarin or 

chicken fat in a heavy roasting pan, place 
chicken in breast down; brown on all sides. 

Ignite the sherry and pour over the bird. 
Remove chicken and add to the sauce in the 

pan the small white onions and the carrot 

Diane and her friend Rosemary Hume 

went to Pari* to study cooking at that 
famous institution, started in 1880 for 
women only by Mademoiselle Marthe 
D is tel. The school was named for the blue 
rihhnn on srhieh members of the Order du 
Saint Esprit had worn the cross of their 

knighthood. Such lavish hosts were the mem- 

bers of this order that “Cordon Bleu” became 
the designation for any cook who has made an 

art of his trade. 
Diplomas in their pockets, ambitious ideas 

in their heads. Dione and Rosemary returned 
to London to set up a duplicate school. Women 
flocked by dozens to their kitchen door. 

An Outstanding Success 

Word of its outstanding success crossed the 
Channel to the ears of Cordon Bleu's co- 

director, M. Henri Pelloprat. That great chef 
in a moment of inspiration and shrewd insight 
authorized the young cooks the singular right 
to award the French diploma, the highest given 
in European cookery, to their pupils worthy 
of the honor. 

Today, Dione’s little school in New York 

City is the only active Cordon Bleu in the 
world. The Paris institution is closed — who 
knows for how long? The London school, since 
the war, functions only as a restaurant. But 
here the tradition of the Paris school lives on; 

a new chapter is being added to our culinary 
history. 

“But expensive dishes now?” Mistress Dione ( 

read the question in our eyes. “Great cooking,” 
she said, "can be done with everyday foods. 

Take a fat hen, for instance, and treat it with 

care, treat it with wine, treat it with herbs, 
and in one hour, two hours, you have a great 
dish, steaming a rich incense.” 

pieces, wnen uic vq^cuiuica w 

glaze, drop in the bacon. Next the mush- 

rooms, each one cut neatly in fourths. 
Cover pan and cook three minutes. Add 
tomato paste and blend in the potato 
flour. Wheat flour (2 tablespoonsful) may 

be used instead, but the gravy will lacx 

the transparent appearance which is a part 
of the beauty of the dish. It will lack in flavor 
too. Pour in one and a half cups of stock (water 
will do), and stir until the mixture comes to a 

boil. Add salt and pepper to taste and return 

the chicken to the pan. adding the bay leaf. 

Cover and cook slowly for one and a half hours 

or until the leg meat shrinks from the joint. 
Carve the chicken into serving-size pieces and 

arrange in casserole. Scatter the vegetables 
over the top. Boil down pan gravy to the con- 

sistency of cream and pour it over the chicken. 

Sauti the liver in one tablespoon of butter for 

two to three minutes, shred and sprinkle over 

dish as a butter-sweet garnish. 
One "bite of this Mousse and you know you 

have spooned into one of the most sophisti- 
cated desserts of the Continent: 

French Menace 

6 ozs. dark sweet 1 teaspoon vanilla 

chocolate 3 egg yolks 
yi at. bitter chocolate 3 egg whites, stiffly 
4 tablespoons cold beaten 

water 

Break chocolate into pan with water. Place 

over low heat and stir until chocolate dissolves. 

Remove from heat and stir in the vanilla. 

Add the unbeaten egg yolks one at a time, 
miring well after each. Now mix in stiffly 
beaten whites, and thoroughly. Pour into glass 
serving dishes and chill two and a half hours. 

Yield: six portions. 

TRY MY MOCK 
PUN'KIN PIE 

NEW SPICY, TEMPTIN' 
SAYS AUNT JENNY 

1. _ 

MOCK PUMPKIN PIE 
Tastes just like pumpkin 

but it’s not... 

No need for fresh pumpkin ... no need 
to spend ration points for canned pump- 
kin. Everyone thinks this spicy delicious 
pie is pumpkin—but it’s CARROTS. Tiy 
it today. You’ll get flaky, tender pie 
crust with Spry and Spry’s2-step pastry 
method. It’s a treat! 

Mock Pumpkin Pie 

cup brown 1 cups cooked, 
sugar, firmly sieved carrots 

packed 1 egg, slightly 
1 tablespoon flour beaten 

l/2 teaspoon salt 1 cup 
! 8 teaspoon each, evaporated 

cloves, nutmeg, milk 
allspice and Yi cup water 
ginger 1 unbaked 

Y teaspoon 9-inch Spry 
cinnamon Pie Shell 

Combine sugar, flour, salt, spices and 
carrots, and mix well. Add egg, milk 
and water. Pour carrot mixture into un- 

baked pie shell. Bakein hot oven (425°F.) 
35 to 45 minutes, or until knife inserted 
comes out clean. 

Spry Pie Shell 
Mix 1)4 cups sifted ALL-PURPOSE 
FLOUR and V2 teaspoon SALT. Measure 
out 7 tablespoons SPRY and divide into 
two equal parts. 

STEP 1 for Tenderness—cut in first 
half of Spry until as fine as meal. 
STEP 2 for Flakiness—cut in re- 

maining Spry until particles are size 
of large peas. 

Add 3 tablespoons cold WATER (no 
more, no less), mixing thoroughly into a 

dough. Roll J^inch thick. Place dough 
in pan and let relax 5 minutes. Pat with 
ball of dough to fit pastry into pan. 
Trim pastry 1 inch larger than par 
and turn back edge. Flute rim. 

You can be a better cook in spite 
of shortages an’ rationin’! 

“'T'HERE’S no end to the good things you 
1 can still set before your folks-real square 

meals of temptin’ foods to make their eyes 
shine an’ their mouths water! 

“Yes, sir—right here an’now you can be a 

better cook than ever before! Just you turn 
to Spry an' Spry receipts to help you out!... 
Try my Mock Pun’kin Pie usin’ Spry an’ the 
Spry receipt for the pie crust.See yourfolkseat 
up every crumb of that flaky, tender pastry. 
An’ the fillin’s a real discovery... grated 
carrots instead of pUn’kin, but nobody’d 
ever guess it... the seasonin’s that artful. 

“Count on purer Spry for all your bakin’ 
an’ fryin’. Take pride in your lighter cakes .. 
your crispy, delicate-tastin’ fried foods, as 

easy to digest as if baked or boiled. 
“Make Spry your right-hand helper 

Stretch ration points while you gather in a big 
crop of compliments every day at meal time!” 

THE PURER 

All-VEGETABLE 

SHORTENING 

__J ̂HAIN DISH 1 
I Cauliflower andCelerTrl-7- 
I hearty ami // IT.ass®role 
| 1 niedium-aiie h,-,*' " Vicious 
I mto fl«')werreta!P*rated * «k j I l-Ui?ch“l‘Wy?uti“ Ve*e‘»°bffird‘ 4 

I * Ub& "j* 2t‘bles^ I 
,« ‘*b««S * ^^boPped I 

^'OOk cauliflower anH Arner'can cheese M 
s?,7,;I 
tliV *w^S2£2i «Ass I 

j *: ,t *>pry in saucenan- ■" ca8serole K I 
7 (Tf’ and b,end well ’flour’ 8a,t and I / Si^Wd and milk iradS»COmb,ned ve*e- I 

[ Id twlken'SCOntdldude 8',rrin« and8Sk^K^- I 
vegetables V£d.d fi'nuentos and no,,?5 I 
Place under bit>ibwi?e chee«e overdo °Vef I 
Ir nioderafeoven (37S»™7J(^**«hlly, or I 



No time! Not since they discovered 
Heart Dog Biscuits! I’m eating I 

happy now ... and feel like a million. 

Who wouldn’t? Red Heart Dog Bis- 
cuits help me keep well, help me look 

my best. And for necessary gnawing 
exercise, you can’t beat ’em. Nor for 
real honest-to-goodness goodness 
and flavorful appeal! 

Sure your grocer carries Red Heart 

Dog Biscuits—be*rt-ib*ped or kibbled 
—in ll-oz. cartons and 2-lb. bags. 

John Morrell ft Co. 

DOG BISCUITS 

MI51DL DROPS 
WITH OR WITROHT EPHEDRINE 

Helps soothe irritated nasal passages. Helps 
relieve that "stuffed-up' feeling due to a cold. 

CAUTION: Use eely as directed 
t'vpr IPtfStaniv Innirforated 

“Keep our town,” 
Mid the kids, “just 

I the same as it is 
k till we get back” 

4 

So many times the Mayor had 

told' the boys good-by. But 

this time it was different. 

by Gene R. Casey 
lllntrat+d by O. F. Schmkft 

awoke early and lay in bed, looking around 
s room. It was crowded with the adult things 

_i 18-year-old begins to acquire, and the kid 
stuff he hadn’t got around to throwing away yet. 
He might as well take a good look while he was 

about it; it was the last time he’d see the room for 
awhile. Today he was going into the Army. 

He supposed he’d have to go to City Hall with 
the rest of the fellows; that was where the bus left 
for the induction station. He half-dreaded the 
ordeal, for the Mayor’d be at City Hall to see them 
off ;he hadn’t missed adeparture since the war started. 

Not that Joe didn’t like the Mayor. The Mayor 
was swell. He was Joe’s personal hero. But 
Joe was afraid of what the Mayor might say 
or do when he saw all those high-school kids 
going off to war. He knew the Mayor would 
take it hard, and he didn’t want to see his 
hero break down. 

The Mayor was something of a hero to a 

lot more people than Joe. During the First 
World War, he’d been pretty much of a national 
hero — something like Sergeant York. And 
when he came back there wasn’t anything folks 
wouldn’t do for him. He’d been Mayor ever since 
Joe could remember. 

He used to show his medals to young fellows like 
Joe — when they teased him to — and tell some of 
his war experiences. The Mayor was a proud and 
happy guy in those days, always smiling, and finding 
time to get out to the high-school athletic field when 
the teams were practicing. But that was before this 
war burst in everyone’s face. 

At first the Mayor was just kind of grim, and sore 

at those Japs and Nazis. He made some good fight- 
ing speeches about them, too. Then he went down- 
town to enlist. 

He was a little upset when the Army turned him 
down that first time, but he didn’t really begin to 

look and feel old until he’d got the same story from 
the Navy, Marines and Coast Guard. He was get- 
ting along in years, they told him, and those wounds 
he’d received in the First World War hadn’t done 
him any good. The recruiting officers were mighty 
nice about it. They told the Mayor he’d more than 
done his part last th.ie, and why didn’t he just let 
the younger men take chre of it this time? 

“Hell!” the Mayor had snorted. “What do these 
kids know about war? They’ll only go out and get 
slaughtered. Why don’t they leave this job to a few 
old guys, like me, who’ve been through it before 
and know what it’s all about?” 

That didn’t get the Mayor anywhere with the 
recruiting officers, and he fumed around for awhile. 
Then he went tif Washington, where he had some 

good friends in the War Department, and tried to 
talk his way into the Army. He didn’t get anywhere* 
there, either, and folks back in Plainville learned 
that the big shots told the Mayor they thought his 
war job was back home running his little city, the 
very best it could be run. 

Everyone in town could testify to how 
well he’d been doing that job. No black 
market ever got started in Plain ville. There 
wasn’t a gasoline chisel er or war chisel er 

of any kind who lasted fifteen minutes after 
the Mayor heard about him. He worked 
day and night to put his aty solidly behind 
the war effort, and Joe and everyone else 

were even prouder of him than they’d ever been in 
peacetime. 

But the Mayor didn’t seem to feel the same way 
about it. He didn’t seem to think he was doing his 
full part to win the war. His mind was on the armed 
forces, and he arranged for the draftees and volun- 
teers to have the best send-off any city ever thought 
of. He always went down personally to say good-by, 
no matter how late he might have worked the night 
before. 

All the time he was feeling worse and worse about 
being unable to get into action himself, and he grew 
thinner, grayer, more stooped. He didn’t stop on 

the street to talk with people, as he used to. He 
seemed to avoid even his old friends; and he didn’t 
make any public appearances outside of seeing the 
boys off. He didn’t look you in the eye and smile that 
old friend-winning smile of his, any more. 

Folks worried about him — he was such a swell 

growing fast! 

New thousands every day ore switch- 
ing to Silrou* Tissues Because they're 
proving three ways belter: softer 

stronger more absorbent! Try one 

thrifty box and you II prefer Silroux 
Tissues for colds, removing make-up 
ond countless other uses 

S ROUX 
_ 

TISSUES 

• ft lac rcdaraa »afttH All R!c*t» JUMrt«4. 

HOW QUINTUPLETS 
raNm CMghhif af 

CHEST COLDS 
Whenever the Quintuplets cmtrh cold — 

their chests, throats and backs are rubbed 
with Musterole. So Mlisterole must be 
just about the best cold-relief you ran buy! 

Musterole helps break up local con- 

gestion in upper bronchial tract, makes 
breathing easier, promptly relieves cough- 
ing and tight, sore, aching chest muscles 
due to colds. In 3 Strengths: Children's 
Mild, Regular, and Extra Strong. 

This cream protects you 
from paint, oils and grime 

Rub this greaseless cream on your 
hands and arms before you start work. 
It will help to protect your skin from 

paint, oils, grime and many solvents. 
After work, just wash your hands in 
running water. This 
will dissolve the 

protective film and 
car ry away the 
grime with it. Sold 
at drug, variety, 
auto supply and 
hardware stores. 
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guy. Joe couldn’t help wondering, as he lay in bed 
this morning, how the Mayor would take today’s 
send-off. This group was going to be made up of 

young fellows, like himself, who’d just graduated from 

high school. 
Joe’s mother peeked into his room. He said, “I’m 

awake. Mom.” She smiled at him. “Better get dressed. 
I’m going down now to fix breakfast.” 

She cooked two eggs for him, and a big piece of 
ham. She read his mind as he glanced around the 

kitchen when he came downstairs. “Your father had 
to leave early,” she told him. “He said he’d see you 
before you got away.” 

Joe didn’t talk while he ate; afraid he’d say some- 

thing to upset his mother. She was carrying on swell, 
he thought, smiling at him and hovering over the 
table to make sure he had everything he wanted. 

She followed him to the door when he left, and kept 
on smiling when he set down his bag to kiss her good- 
by. 

It was hard on ner in more ways rnan one, joe 

knew, and she was being a grand sport. He walked 

away from the house feeling very proud of her. 
The Sons of the Legion Band was playing in the big 

basement of City Hall, and the Women’s Corps Can- 
teen was passing out coffee and doughnuts to every- 
one when Joe arrived. His eyes searched the room 

for the Mayor, and at last spotted him, going from 

group to group to say good-by to the boys who were 

leaving. The Mayor was pressing a package of ciga- 
rettes and one of gum into each youngster’s hand. 
He always did that and Joe happened to know that 
the Mayor paid for the stuff himself. 

The kids were grinning up at the Mayor and pump- 

ing his hand, telling him they were going to win that 
war as quick as they could and get back to good old 
Plainville, and for him to keep their town just the 

way it was because that was how they liked it. Joe 
could tell by looking at them that they thought the 

Mayor was the swellest guy in the world, and that 

they were trying to cheer him up. 
But the Mayor was avoiding their eyes, and his 

face looked st ned and gray. He was just saying, 
“Good-by, Son, and good luck,” in a low, husky voice, 
and then hurrying on to the next group. 

hen he’d said good-by toall the others the Mayor 
rarp<- over to Joe. He held out a package of cigarettes, 
and Joe thought, “He knows I don’t smoke,” but he 
took them anyway. The Mayor didn’t meet his gaze, 
and it sounded as if his voice was going to crack when 

he said, "Good-by, Son, and good luck.” But his 
voice didn’t crack — quite. 

Joe said. “Good-by.” Then he squeezed the Mayor's 
hand, and whispered fiercely, “Look, Dad, it’s differ- 
ent this time — can’t you see? It’s your own flesh 
and blood going off to fight. I’m really part of you. 
It’s — it’s almost as though you were going yourself.” 

The Mayor’s shoulders straightened slowly and, 
for the first time in months, he smiled. He looked into 

Joe’s eyes and said, in a strong, proud voice, “You’re 

right, Son. 1 never thought of it that way before. 

Carry on!” 
He held his head high as the boys marched out to 

the waiting bus. 
imem 

MATT CUHXOM 

“Mother! Don’t you recognize me? 

It’s your son — your baby!” 

ChanningJpdrKnf 
age 7, lire* in White 
Plains, N.Y. She is in 
the second grade of the 
George Washington 
School. She loves danc- 
ing and is wild about 
all outdoor games. 

C Mommy And I Whistle While We Wash y 

^Cause Rinso GETS OUT MORE DffiTiJ 
rWELL, JUDY! HOW DO ^JUDY, YOU LITTLE TOM BOY!^ J^Va UTTLeN 

YOU LIKE THIS RINSO- 1 IT’S A LUCKY THING FOR J » / RINSO I 
WASHED DRESS? DOESN'T is ME RINSO WASHES <f| R\ ( GOES A / 

> IT REMIND YOU OF EVEN EXTRADIRTY AM Hi |Vn-iy-« \ r SNOW? AND RINSO'S SO V CLOTHES CLEAN > , .n 1 
SAFE FOR WASHABLE \ AS A WHISTLE! ) — l L ” I 

Iml colors, too! 
1 /-mda 

lL-Ai 
AVOID SOAP 

WASTE 
1« Measure Rinso 

carefully. Don’t 
waste it. 

2a Do a full load of 
wash. 

3a Useonly enough 
Rinso to keep 2 
to 3 inches of 
suds. 



Made and spread with DURKEFS 

MARGARINE, pancakes are definitely ht 

for your king! Because DURKEE’S 
MARGARINE is so sOM, so sweet, so coentry. 

fresh In Anver ... it improves all foods 
t in them and on them! 

The delicate flavor of DURKEE'S 
MARGARINE is due to an 

Iwy ^ i, 
process wh.ch seal, the flavor of the ad- 

units of viu. 
tured, pasteurized skim milk in with the 

other ingredient min A. Easily digested. 
Durkee’s Margarine is. 

healthful and an im- 

portant "energy” food for 

everybody in the family. 
One of the kesic 7 foods roc- 

ommended in the V. S. Ntslri- 
lion Food Rules. 
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» 
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War Bonds From Junk 
Clean out youi attic 
and hold an auction. 
Here's how it works 

ivacious Mrs. Joanne Gay- 
lord Gillis got her idea for 
converting junk from the attic 

into War Bonds from her husband. 
Returning to her suburban Washing- 
ton home from a stepping tour, she 
was loaded down with antiques. 
Mr. Gillis, a Maritime Commission 
attorney, teased her about buying 
a lot of "junk” when the attic was 

already full of it. “And besides,” 
he added in a more serious vein, 
“the money should have gone 

into War Bonds.” 
That set her to thinking: Why 

not organize an auction sale, get the 

neighbors to sell the rummage from 
their attics and accept payment in 
War Bonds and Stamps instead of 
cash? 

With the idea fresh in mind, Mrs. 
Gillis telephoned the Treasury De- 

partment from her Glenn, Mary- 
land, home 26 miles away. “Try it 
in your own community and see how 
it works," they suggested. 

Neighbors Helped 
This was a big order for a busy 
housewife. She had a two-year-old 
son and no maid. The Red Cross 
and other work took up all her spare 
time and gasoline. But she rallied 
to the challenge. 

She got on the phone and solicited 
her neighbors to offer for sale their 
unwanted but usable things. The 

response was “both instantaneous 
and startling.” They all liked the 

idea, promised to help. 
Next, she contacted the War Loan 

chairman in her county. He, too, 
was enthusiastic about the auction. 
He arranged for her to use a vacant 

store, rent free. 
Then came the problem of trans- 

porting the rummage to the store. 

l ne local noy 
Scoutmaster, who 
owned a truck, 
had his troop 
tend to that. And 
4-H Club girls 
worked up a little 
program for the 
occasion, model- 
ing the old clothes 
that were being 
auctioned. The 
auctioneer agreed 
to accept Bonds 
and Stamps for 
his five per cent 

commission. 
With a little 

newspaper and 
radio publicity, 
400 people were 

attracted. The 
bidding was as 

spirited as a town-nail meeting. 
A farmer paid $35 for a weight- 

reducing machine — he wanted the 
motor in it. A Boy Scout paid $3.50 
for a pair of sheep horns supposedly 
from President Theodore Roose- 
velt’s collection of hunting trophies. 
Old shoes went for $2 a pair — no 

coupons necessary. 
As the auctioneer rapped out 

each sale, he merely gave the owner 

a receipt. This was exchanged for 

Stamps or Bonds at a booth set up 

by the postmaster. 
OCD Happy, Tso 

So much was put up for sale that 
the bidding had to be continued for 
a second day. The first day's bid- 

ding brought $615. Altogether $1,015 
in War 

Mrs. CUlis: “A 9100 
Bond in every attic” 

was raised. 
The Office of 

Civilian Defense 
is pleased with 
the idea. OCD 
workers have 
long urged people 
to clean up their 
attics to reduce 
fire hazard in the 
event of bomb- 
ing, and this sug- 
gests a patriotic 
and profitable 
way of doing it. 

Naturally, the 
T reasury is 
pleased. So much 
so, in fact, that 
it is recommend- 
ing the plan to 
other comm uni- 

lies as pauiuin- OIIU uiunuiv. 

It’s an ideal project for Parent- 
Teachers, Junior Leaguers, women’s 
clubs and church organisations, es- 

pecially during the Fourth War Loan 
Drive. 

As for Mr. Gillis, he was pleased 
too. It boosted his Bond holdings — 

and cleaned the attic. 
— J. Lacey Reynolds 

P.S. for U.S.: Soaps use vital war materials. Save 

soap to help win the war. SAVE EVERY SLIVER use'em 

up in a wire shaker. pure...It floats. 

"What hard-boiled husband would tramp half way 

across town to get that special coffee cake I adore 

so for Sunday breakfast? 

"Would a really tough guy take time out now and 

then—like in the middle of his favorite pecan pie- 

just to grab my hands and kiss them? 

»Yes_gruff as he seems to others, in private he 

fairly raves about my pretty hands! 

"And I'm keeping them nice, you can bet! Remember 

when my hands used to be so awful red 'n' rough? 

"That was before I found out that Ivory s 

'velvet suds' do dishes just as fast as that strong 

washday soap I was using! 
"Why, it was only 12 days after I changed to Ivory 

Soap that my hands were softer, smoother, whiter! 

"Guess that's because Ivory is so pure and mild. 

It's baby's beauty soap—on Doctor's advice! 

"Me for Ivory forever! Ivory for all your dishes 

costs only about l<fi a day! If you've been ruining 

your hands with strong soaps...see what a 

difference Ivory can 
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I can’t say whether he M'lf took coffee after dinner igggjagEg^P f 

Ready For Murder? 
This famous humorist says he has 
read so many detective tales that 
he*s always expecting the worst! 

by Stephen Leacock 

I am a great reader of detec- 
tive fiction. That is. I have 

been, up to now, but I see I 
shall have to give it up. It 
affects my daily life too much. 
I am always expecting some- 

thing sudden, something sen- 

sational to happen, such as a criminal "burst- 
ing round the corner" on the run. I shall imme- 
diately have to tune his burst. 

They always tune nerytkini in the stories 
so as to have it ready for the evidence. 

That is why 1 now time myself all day. so 

that I can swear to absolutely everything. 
For instance, I went down to dine three or 

four days ago with my old friend Jimmy 
Douglas at his house. He lives alone. This by 
itself would make any reader of crime fiction 
time him. I paused a moment at the lighted 
doorway before ringing the bell and noted 
tnat my watcn said / p.m. a 

clock just visible down the 
street, however, marked 
702 and a half. Allowing 
that my watch wat one 

minute alow, I waa thus 
able to place the time 

fairly accurately at 7 Ol 

and a quarter. 
What did 1 do that far? 

Well, what if I rang the 
bell, received no answer, 
and at length pushed the 
door open to find Jimmy 
Douglas lying prone in the 
doorway? That would settle 
the time, wouldn’t it? And, 
what il be were still warm (ne would oe, good 

fellow) — that would settle just how warm 

he was. 

So I rang the bell. The Chinese manservant 
who answered the door showed me noiselessly 
into the lighted sitting room and motioned 
me to sit down. The room was apparently 
empty. I say apparently, because in the stories 
you never know. If Douglas's body was lying 
hunched up in a corner (you know the way 

they hunch them up) my business was to take 
care to look up in the air, round the room, 

everywhere except in the right place. 

Definitely Suspicious 
I did this and I had noticed that there was 

an ormolu dock on the mantel (there always 
is) and that it stood at 704, practically cor- 

roborating my previous estimate. 
I was just checking it over when Douglas 

came in. 
I noticed his manner at once and could only 

describe it as extremely normal, even quiet — 

certainly, 1 would say, fme from any exhilara- 
tion. Whether tlus was a first effect of arsenic 

poisoning, or just from seeing me, I am not 

prepared to state. 

We had a cocktail. Douglas left two distinct 

fing^prints on the glass. I held mine by the 
rim. 

We sat down to dinner at 7 30 p.m. Of this 
I am practically certain, because I remember 
that Douglas said, “Well, it's half past,” and 
as he said it the ormolu clock chimed the half 
hour. A further corroboration is that the Chi- 
nese servant entered at that moment and said, 
“Half past seven T’ I gather, therefore, that the 
hour was either 7 30 or possibly a little before 
or a little after. 

At any rate, not to make too much of details, 
we sat down to dinner. 1 noticed that Douglas 
took no soup. 1 attached no importance to this 
at the time — so as to save it for afterwards. 
But I also took care on my part to take no fish. 
This, of course, in the event of arsenic poison 

1 checked the ormolu clock 

WUU1U at least, uj Viuuum- 

tion, give a certain indica- 
tion of how the poison had 
been administered. Up to 

this point the Chinese serv- 

ant's manner was quite nor- 

mal; in fact, Chinese. 
I am not able to say 

whether Douglas took cof- 
fee after dinner; I slipped 
up there: I had got to talk- 

ing, I remember, of my 
views on Allied strategy and 
for the time forgot not only 
to time him but to observe 
what he ate. This makes an 

unfortunate gap in the rec- 
1_ _I U..I 

ora. uougiah, uuuktu mwwvtw, — -— 

little inclined to talk after dinner. I was still 

unfolding to him my views on Allied strategy 
in the war. but he seemed unable to listen 

without signs of drowsiness. This obviously 
might be due to arsenic poisoning. 

1 left at nine, having noticed that Doug- 
las roused with a slight start as the ormo- 

lu clock struck, and said, “Nine! 1 thought 
it was ten.” 

I drove home in a taxi; and can easily iden- 

tify jt — even if abandoned in a stone quarry 
— by a mark I made in the leather. I can iden- 

tify the taximan by a peculiar scar on the back 

of his neck. 
That, as I say, was three days ago. I open 

the newspaper every morning with a nervous 

hand, looking for the finding of Douglas’s body. 
They don't seem to have found it yet. Of course 

I don’t really know that he lost it. But you 

never know about a body until someone finds it. 

That’s the trouble with these murders. 

One thing, however, is certain. I am all 

ready if they do. If any news comes out I 
ran act at once. I have the taximan, and the 

fingerprints and the ormolu clock — that’s 
all you need usually. 
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You have to try It to believe it! 

The New Softasilk Method, developed 
by the Betty Crocker staff, is not only the 
speediest, easiest way of mixing cakes you 
ever heard of—it’s the surest way to... 

Tastier, mere delicious cakes! Cakes that 
keep longer! Cakes that win you new praise! 

"Only one caution!" says Betry Crocker, 
“Don’t try this New Softasilk Method in 
anv old recipe or with any ordinary tough- 

W — -- 

—that makes this amazing New Softasiik 
Method possible.” 
SoffnsEr fee# km mot changed. It’s the same 

wonderful cake flour with the same baking 
characteristics as always. Use it—as always—in 
your favorite old recipes. But do try these excit- 
ing New Softasiik Method ones. There are 6 
with the Softasiik package. Geta package today. 

* * * GUARANTEE * + * 
~ 

gluten flour. It won't work. You'll get tough Ml Co* of Coke Refunded if a cake made with 
cake. But not with Softasilk. the New Softjpilk Method, using Softasilk Flour, 

"It’s the specially tender gluten in is not superior to any similar cake made with 
Softasilk Cake Flour—gluten that just can’t any other recipe. Simply send a letter stating 

toughen up the total cost of ingredients used in the cake to 

in mixing General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis 15, Minnesota. 

ntUI 6 more New Softasilk Method recipes with package. 

Copr. 1944. General Mills, Inc. “Betty Crocker” and “Softasilk” are re*, trade marks of General Mills, Inc. 
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3 Average-Good Meals + 2 Glasses of Ovaltine Give 
the Normal Person All the Extra Vitamins and Minerals 

He Can Use! 
Millions of people know how important 
it is to take extra vitamins and minerals 
every day. So we want to emphasize this: 
Ovaltine is one of the richest food sources 

| of vitamins and minerals in the world. 
In fact, if you just drink 2 glasses of 

Ovaltine a day—and eat 3 average-good 
meals including citrus fruit or tomatoes 

—you get all the vitamins and minerals 
you need. All you can profitably use 

according to experts—unless you’re sick 
and should be under a doctor's care. 

And equally important, Ovaltine also 
supplies the basic food substances abso- 
lutely necessary for good health. Com- 
plete proteins, to rebuild muscle, nerve 
and body cells. High-energy foods, for 
vitality and endurance. 

So why worry about vitamins and min- 
erals? Rely on Ovaltine to give you not 

only all the extra vitamins and minerals 
you need — but also all the extra basic 
food substances you must have for good 
health. Just follow the Ovaltine way. 

3 GOOD MEALS A DAY + OVALTINE 
NIGHT AND MORNING 

OVALTINE ^ 
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Heroes of the Washington Area 

CAUg 

SECOND LT ALVIN J. JENSEN, U. S. M C. 

Rating an ace for his six Jap planes shot out of the skies, Lt. Jensen, 
who wears the Navy Cross and Air Medal, probably will live longer in the 
annals of Marine Corps air combat for that one-man raid he made on 
the Japs Kahili airfield on Bougainville. The raking he gave Jap planes and installations there in his lone swoop at tree-top level is a blood- 
tingling thing to read about even in those restrained words of Admiral 
Halsey's citation: 

"On August 28, when adverse weather had turned bock the rest of his 
division, Lt. Jensen continued on alone to ottock the airfield at Kahili. 
Without regard for his personal safety, he dived through the enemy fire, 
strafing and exploding a group of 12 medium bombers, four dive bombers 
and eight Zeros, leaving them burning on the field." 

Previously in that month of August, Lt. Jensen had more than lived up to his bright start as a sky fighter when, back in April as a staff sergeant pilot, he had bagged two Zeros over Guadalcanal in his very first scrap. 

He proved that wasn't beginner's luck when he upped his score by four 
more planes in two hot actions with his "Swashbucklers" squadron that 
helped win that Navy Cross citation for "extraordinary heroism and dis- 
tinguished service." 

Son of Mrs. Catherine Jensen of 1236 Eleventh street N.W., Lt. 
Jensen graduated from Woodrow Wilson High School after coming to 
Washington with his family from Clemson, S. C., about 10 years ago. While working at the Government Printing Office in the summer of 1940 
he attended a Marine Corps class in aviation and later took a CAA 
course for his private pilot's license. Called into the service at the start 
of the war, he trained a year at Quantico, was assigned to Pearl Harbor 
and then moved on to the South Pacific. 

This is one of a series of portraits of decorated war heroes by Newman 
Sudduth of The Star's art staff. 



Remember those 
colorful years when 
the advent of Spring 
meant a hop across the 
ocean to Britain and the 
wonderful collection of tai- 
lored tweeds, casually smart^.op- 
pers you collected so joyfully! 

A short jaunt down the 
avenue, here, to Jean Matou, will put you in the same delighted shopping mood! 
Thrill to the finely woven fabrics, precision 
tailoring, and value-wise prices, in this shop with 
the Continental Air! 

Jean Matou f 
CONNECTICUT AVENUC AT M <£ 

plough Going in Italy] 

The report isn't so good from that first Italian attach. Lt Gen. Mark Clark, 5th Army com- 
mander, and Italian Gen. Capino (leftI listen intently, gravely, to an Italian soldier's story of 
the Mount Lungo action in which the Italians suffered heavy casualties in their first fight for 
the Allies._ 

am/ avmw&e I 
Sandeman Ports from Portugal and 
Sherries from Spain famous since Mmm 
1790- are available now at leading B 
dealers and bars. Y ou'll enjo\ these 
Old-World Holdings there are no 

finer 

Ituy at the sipn aj 
the Sandeman I hut 

M Ports battled in 

Ptutugal, Sherries 
battled in Spain. 

afewwo/ 

i 

A Yank jeep driver notes the warning of an Italian road sign. If speaks for itself—with illustrations. 
same—i 

The Army does it with mules again. Yanks load one of the 
many pack mules being used to reach our fighters in Italy's mountainous terrain with supplies and ammunition. 

AP and OWI photos. 
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HOW AMERICAN-BUILT TRUCKS, "100% TOUGH AND 

GUTSY”, FIGHT SIDE BY SIDE WITH OUR 

MEN...AN AUTHENTICIBC^mTBASED 
UPON FRONT-LINE NEWS REPORTS. 

Bushing reserves into action is duck soup for this 
Army truck. It carries up to 8 fully-equipped fight- 
ing men. With a .50 calibre machine gun aboard, 
mounted on a tripod, enemy strafing planes are 

assured a hot reception. This 4x4 (four wheels with 
four-wheel drive) is a real fighter! 

800 rounds a minute eat up the "ammo” fast. So 
the trucks keep moving the-.50 calibre shells to the 
machine gun nests which pin down the enemy. A ver- 

satile vehicle, this type truck is also used to transport 
food and mortars. It has proved effective as a self-pro- 
pelled mount for an anti-tank gun. 

Nice mrmding! This baby crosses streams 3 feet deep 
travels fast in sand or muck. As a radio-equipped 

command-reconnaissance car, it gets officers quickly 
to any sector. And it takes 60% grades with sure- 

footed ease. Winches behind the front bumpers pull 
these vehicles out of the toughest spots. 

/» aeeing the lives of oar hoys, minutes count! 
Fast, rugged, Dodge-built ambulances have seen 

front-line action in Africa, Italy and the South Pacific. 
They enable heroic medical corpsmen, who work 
under fire, unprotected and unarmed, to minister 
quickly to the wounded and speed them to safety. 

Landing a bonritaarl The ramp arops and the 6x6 
Splashes ashore with a deadly 105 mm. in tow. Put- 
ting guns ashore fast is vital. On the Sicily beaches, 
howitzers helped repel counter-attacking German 
tanks. These Dodge-built Army trucks have extra-low 
silhouettes to make them easier to hide. 

Cans repaired on the spot! In modern war, mo- 

torized forces shift quickly. And right along with 
them go Ordnance Emergency Repair trucks. These 
mobile shops are equipped to repair everything from 
a pistol to a howitzer. During actual fighting, they 
set up right behind the lines. 

First motor vehicle ashore at Oran was a Dodge- 
built Army truck. Since 1934, Dodge Division of 
Chrysler Corporation has worked with Army engi- 
neers to produce these famous vehicles. They are blood 
brothers of the dependable Dodge trucks now hauling 
steel, milk, coal and other necessities on the home front. 

High precision standards, together with the spe- 
cialized skills of peacetime manufacture, enabled 
Chrysler Corporation so quickly to turn out these Job- 
Rated trucks for military service. Each is “100%, gutsy” 
—designed to operate under the worst conditions 
where ruggedness, adaptability and stamina are vital. 

JV«r» than 275,000Dady-hailt Army trucks have 
been delivered to the armed forces, along with tanks, am- 

munition, guns and other war equipment produced by 
Chrysler Corporation—peacetime makers of Plymouth, 
Dodge, D^Soto and Chrysler passenger cars and Dodge 
Job-Rated trucks. BUY MORE WAR BONDS. 



Tops with the RAF is Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder The brilliant air strate 
gist, who, as deputy to Gen. Eisenhower, will throw the Allied air power at Hitler's "fortress," is shown at a dinner with men of the RAF during his Mediterranean command. 

75 MILLION HAVE IT! 
Maybe you never realised it. but chances are you have Athlete’s Foot. 
Surveys show over 70% of C. S. adults infected each year. Mild case 

may suddenly become serious. Now srience has a better treatment! 
In thousands of test rases, practically all infection cleared up quickly 
with easy 2-way Quinsana method —used today by millions. 

fAY TREATMENT 
•- 4 

HHIH 

Photos of Allied air destruction in the Mediterranean occupy 
Air Chief Marshal Tedder in this picture. Now his glass will be 
focusing on cross-Channel rums. British Oflxiai photos. 

"Picture of the Week" at the National Gollery of Art is El 
Greco's "Saint Jerome" (Dale collection). It will be the subject of a brief talk to be given at the Gallery twice daily this week, 
Monday through Saturday, at 12:40 and 1:40 p.m, and next 
Sunday at 2:15 and 6:15 p.m. 
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1 Vkv **■ A., 
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I Not Even Onion Tears! | 

j^“Two young German pris- 
; oners bask in the sun as they 
2 shore a magazine at the 

prison camp in Italy. 
Leaflets showered behind 
the German lines promise 
good treatment to any who 

| Surrender. 

^ German prisoners at a camp 
behind the battle lines in Italy 
seem not too dismal about 
being out of the war. They 
have no tears to shed about 
it—even as they peel onions 
while doing K.P. duty for the 
camp. 

Proud of the pastry they display ore these German prisoners 
who run the camp kitchen. owi photos. 

A H1ADACHI TIP YOU’ll IKI 

Headache, are never pleasant con, 

pany A “BC" Headache Powder 

usually offers qu.ck, sooth.ng rel.ef 

Try .t today. 10e and 25c package.-* 
mild rug scores Use only asdirected. 

^HE CHAPEL ot Cedar Hill's New Community Mausoleum—the "Sanctuary”—providing 
the finest entombment and inurnment at moderate cost. Through two magnificent 

stained glass masterpieces—"The Angels of Refuge" Windows—and complementary stained 
glass in walls and roof, the changing light of the heavens reflects a mood of beauty and 
deep religious character, on the living warmth of perfectly matched Botticini Marble. Every 
exquisite detoil appeals alike to eye and heart. Every feature is a practical answer to 
the modern family's demand for permanent respect and dignity. Moderate prices. Agreeable 
terms. To visit: Straight out Pennsylvania Avenue S. E.—V/i miles from the Capitol Build- 

ing. For bus schedule, telephone Lincoln 8000. 

Write for Free Copy of Illustrated Brochure 

4000 Suitland Road S.E. 

CEDAR HILL IS WASHINGTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY 



The Solomon Islands 
^ONSIDER the Solomons in all their green glory. Their 

rapid leap from obscurity to spotlight position as a 
center of naval, air and land action by United States 
forces earns them first place in this series. 

Certain facts stand out in the minds of even the least 
observant Americans who have been stationed there. Rain- 
soaked and tropical, the islands are almost countless. Many 
are coral pinpoints. A few ore as large as small States 
back home. 

The largest are ridged with hiqh mountains, verdant 
with forests and lush vegetation. Their shores are dotted 
with cocoanut plantations and hut villages of ebony- 
skinned natives, mostly bearded, short, stocky and super- 
stitious. 

There ore no wild beasts larger than small pigs and 
big rats. Birds are abundant, strange, screaming and 
colorful. Oversized mosquitoes murder sleep by night, and 
sticky, shoo-less flies are a plague by day. 

So much is soon obvious. What geography have the 
more observant American fighting men in the Solomons 
learned? 

The Solomon Islands lie about 6,000 airline miles 
southwest from San Francisco. Stretching 700 miles 
southeast to northwest, they form the middle of the arc of 
islands known as Melanesia. A thousand miles southwest 
across the Coral Sea is the Great Barrier Reef coast of 
Australia. Directly west is New Guinea, its nearest land 
point 400 miles across island-dotted waters. 

The seven largest Solomons define the double chain 
that almost incloses a large ocean lake. Land area of 
the entire group is double that of New Jersey. Population is estimated at 140,000—about matching Trenton, New 
Jersey s capital. 

Standing on San Cristobal, southeast anchor of the 
double chain, a giant might stride forth, usinq the seven 
large islands for steppinq stones. Heedless of razor-back 
mountain ridges, he would plant his right foot on populous 
Malaita, then his left foot on famous Guadalcanal. Be- 
tween them nestle Florida and Tulagi, forming the finest 
harbor in the Solomons. 

Next, the giant's riqht foot would bear down on long, 
narrow Santa Isabel, where natives build giant war canoes 
and ride the surf on boards as in distant Hawaii. This 
stride would pass Savo and the Russells. 

His left foot would land on New Georgia, central unit 
of the New Georgia cluster. His fifth step and sixth large island would be right foot to reef-encircled Choiseul. His 
march would end on Bougainville, largest of the Solomons 
and northwest anchor of the double chain. 

Bougainville, 125 miles long and 48 miles maximum 
width, has nearly one-fourth of all Solomons land area. 
Its mountains are highest, reaching above 10,000 feet in 
the north. Mount Bagana, one of several smoke-plumed volcanoes, was in violent eruption in 1937. Harbors and 
anchorages ot Kieta, Buin and Buka Passage are among the best in the islands. With Malaita, Bougainville shares 
two-thirds of the islands' population. 

Guadalcanal, second largest of the islands, has flat 
grasslands bordering its northern coost. They led to its 
selection as a base for air power. The busy Henderson 
Field site was first picked by the Japs. Gold has been found 
in the Guadalcanal mountain ridge, which reaches to 8 000 
feet. _ 
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In the New Georgia group, more level grasslands and 
scores of islands with narrow passages and bays made natu- 
ral settings for intrepid land and sea action. Vangunu, Ren- 
dova, cone-shaped Kolombangara and Vella Lavella are 
large units of the now historic cluster. 

Mendana, a Spaniard, discovered the Solomons in 1568. 
He encouraged other voyagers to look for them by sug- 
gesting they were the source of gold for Solomon's temple in Jerusalem. Not rediscovered for two full centuries, they became a Pacific question mark. 

Stories of traders and missionaries and occasional dis- 
appearances of white visitors in the late 19th century estab- 
lished proof of some native taste for "long pig." Head- 
hunting expeditions against neighboring tribes were long 
popular, not for the sake of human meat, but because a 

string of skulls was proof of courage and bravery. The 
practice of "blackbirding," kidnaping natives for labor on 
distant cocoanut plantations, gave Solomon Islanders ample 
reason for distrusting white visitors. 

Today, cannibalism and ̂ 'blackbirding" are for in the 
past. Administrators at Tulagi, for the British Protectorate 
part of the islands, and at Kieta, for Bougainville and Buka 
in Australian Mandate territory, have earned native re- 

spect. Missionaries, whose lot was once hard indeed, are 

making slow progress against deep-rooted superstitions and 
the ancient feuding between inland and coastal tribes. 

As the war cloud passes northward, the natives resume 
work on plantations or gathering for export ivory nuts, 
sandalwood and the trochus shells from which "pearl" but- 
tons are made. Thousands are small farmers, raising taro 
root and pigs; other thousands live on nature's gifts along the islands' shores. 
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TEACHERS, STUDENTS, RELATIVES AND FRIENDS OF MEN IN FOREIGN SERVICE: 
CLIP AND PRESERVE THIS MAP. 

National Geographic Society is co-operating with The Star in a series of fea- 
les on far-flung regions of the world where there are large concentrations of 
soldiers, sailors and marines. The series will consist of this master map show- 

i and dates of Yank landings, and twelve weekly articles and illustrating maps. 

The latter will appear on successive Sundays. The first weekly article, describing the 
Solomon Islands, with regional map, appears here. By preserving this master chart, 
readers may easily locate the geographic areas described in the series. Note that the 
principal languages the men will cope with arc shown hereon. 

a of the Solomons. Suggesting the famous pleasure boats of Venice in its upcurving bow, this native 
1 Solomon Islands is an all-purpose craft for the islanders skilled in its making. Shells and sharks' teetk 

Marine Corps Photo 



Want TO KNOW ABOUT 

There'* nonason tube 
without information. 
There are fact* every 
woman should know. 

niiniNmi 
the modern, easy, 
simple medicated >up- 

lory met noa <* re mi rune Hygiene — 

tJeodmiting. cleansing, astringent, tooth* 
mg — ready for instant use. For years. Boro*Pheno-Form has been the choice of 
thousands of women who testify to its 

satisfactory use. 

FREE! 
^Interesting ami inf or 
Amative booklet es- 
■ pfcunsihr Boro IVrv> 
■ Form way of Feminine 

r^vr V'our copy is | 
Ask Any iHuggsst A nywkne— or srrtU 

Dr. Fhwt Oaadrat g»wpaw» 
161 No hrankltn St —Chungo. /Miami iNgt A-74 

#.■ a a MPR PtERRfS | 

^Vhen_Summer Comes j 

“Make-Up” Your Hands for Romance! | 

I.«« Hand Cream softens, aBme* 

...dreaso your hands with to,tUBC* 

Keep your hands ready for romance! Luxor 

h3Q»mk«ps !-»* »* '“XjX' 
tifu! ro see! Smart women say «t * Make up^ 
for the hands. The only preparat.on forhand 

„re known to contain Carb^ famous^- 
ing ingredient used y ^r^* wlthout it. At 

Hand Cream 

Smartly at ease down Miomi 
Beach way is Miss Mary Lou 
Hatcher. Her white cotton 
gabardine shorts, floral print 
blouse and high-heeled clogs 
are a word to the wise in play 
styles for this summer. 

Wide World 

Gene Tierney likes simplicity 
ond comfort in her ployswts. 
And we like Gene in this one— 
o one-piecer in chalk-white 
rayon linen, its easy lines per- 
fect for both active sports and 
sunning. 



The Same Old Spirit!. 

Back in World War ■ 
I days the girls had ® 

their first chance to 

"join up" with the ^ 
Marines. Thousands 
wanted to, and here ^ 
are some as they I 
stormed a recruiting 8 
office in New York. £ 
Consider the disap- E 
pointment when the | 
Women's Reserve of 8 
that day was limited B 
to 305 members? 8 

% ■1 r 

Today the chance ■ 

to join the Marines is I 
wide open to thou- I 
sands of American I 
girls The Biaggi sis- I 
ters of Garnerville, I 
Nev., thought it was I 
such a good idea that M 
all four of them joined. *| 
Here they learn about 
a machine gun at S 
Camp Lejeune, N. C. I 

Murine Corps photos. 

Chambers... 
One of the 

Largest 
Undertakers 
in the W orld W. W. CHAMBERS 

Chambers says: "I'll supply fine funerals at prices 
os low or lower than any undertaker in the world." 

COMPLETE FUNERALS 
With 60 or More Services 

Pretty cold off the Maine 
coast these winter days. Sleet 
and sea spray find Coast 
Guardsman Harry Miller of 
Chicago just a nice cold thing 
to freeze to. 

Coast Guard photo. 

*95 

*265 

NCIIANTING 

Reflecting the brilliant 
radiance of one single 
lujninous Star this 

// Shah & Shah magnifi- 
'/ cent Star Sapphire ring 

will be the epitome of enchanting beauty for 
any recipient. To be cherished forever. 
Forty round diamonds and twelve baguette 
diamonds, in platinum, form the setting 
of this exquisite ring. Plus tax, $J^5Q 

Choose your diamonds from Shah & 
Shah. For, in a diamond purchase, your 
feeder s reputation is your surest 
guarantee. 

Shah & Shah 
921 F Street 

Jewelers Silversmith 

TASTES 6000 



Two little porkers, casualties of the Tarawa fiqht, will be good as new. Brought in by Marines for first aid, one of 
the little notives, the white one, gets a splint for a broken leg, and the black one gets a big white patch from the surgeon. 

> 
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where success counts most * 
*'l\ THE I,AND OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 

One of this season’s most successful models, and a promising young 
actress, Miss Helen Mueller, says: "What a wonderful cue Dr. Lyon’s 
has been for me! On the stage—where success so often hinges on a 

radiant, sparkling smile, Dr. Lyon’s brings out the natural lustre and 
brilliance of my teeth. I give Dr. Lyon’s a 'rave notice’ every time I 
look in my mirror!” 

For a performance that can’t be excelled in the care of the teeth— 
glamorous stars in the Land of Beautiful Women rely on Dr. Lyon’s. 
And millions have followed the example of these—whose smiles are 

cherished assets! Why? Because Dr. Lyon’s lifts the filmy curtain 
that dims the charm of a lovely smile—turns the spotlight on the 
glistening clear-white radiance nature intended your teeth to show. 
And Dr. Lyon’s goes about it quickly—thoroughly—beautifully l 

ASK YOUR DENTIST ABOUT POWDER 



Promise of Spring 
m 

A spring model in which toast-colored 
straw, manipulated like felt, is brought 
down on one side and caught with a wide 
navy ribbon. 

An Apache beret of kelly green felt 
achieves that different look by turning the 
visor brim to the left side. 

A smart exception to the small hat trend 
for spring is this larger model of caramel 
felt with a brown sling veil. wide World 

You Can Got 
Quick Relief From 

Tired Eyes 
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TOOAV 

Eyes tired? Do they smart 
and burn from overwork, 

dust, wind, lackof 
sleep? Then cleanse 

and soothe them 
the quick, easy 

way — use 

Murine. 

WHAT 
IS MURINE? 
Murine is a 

scientific blend 
of seven ingredients 
—safe, gentle and bh, 
so soothing ! Just use two 
drops in each eye. Right away 
Murine goes to work to relieve S, 
the discomfort of tired, burning^I 
eyes. Start using Murine today. 

SOOTHES • REFRESHES 

level im Hmwitm Svr War Mi ami IN«vi 

Picture Pattern 
of the Week 

1940 

Address: 

PREMIERE PATTERNS, 
WASHINGTON STAR, 

P. O BOX 75. STATION O, 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Inclosed 16 cents in coins for 

Pattern No_Size. 

Name _ 

Address_ 
< Wrap coins securely in paper.) 

A smart, serviceable suit is worth 
its weight in wool in any busy woman’s 
life these days! For spring and early 
summer the suit will still be the Ameri- 
can woman's standby, and here's a 
chance to match filmdom's Janet Blair 
in stnartness by making this patch- 
pocketed model for yourself, in a bright 
color or in the classic blue, gray or 
brown of this year. Janet has chosen 
a cocoa-colored soft wool gabardine for 
hers. Picture Pattern of the Week 
No. 1940 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20, 40 and 42 < 30 to 42 busti 
Size 14 requires 3 yards of 54-inch 
moteriol.* 

This is it !_ the better 
PAPER NAPKIN THAT SAVES 
LINEN, LABOR AND LAUNDRY 

64% 
STRONGER 

19% 
HEAVIER 

MORE 
ABSORBENT 

?X 

PAPER NAPKINS 

Cloth has gone from most of the 
smart wartime tables and Hudson 
Paper Napkins have taken over! 

All because Hudson does a job 
ordinary paper napkins just can’t 
do. The simple reason is that 
Hudson Napkins, as independent 
laboratories prove, are 6-»°0 strong- 
er—19% heavier —and more ab- 
sorbent than other paper napkins 
at the same price. In a word— 
Hudson stays "fresh as a daisy 
all through the meal!” 

So, lighten your laundry burden 
and smarten your wartime table 
with Hudson Napkins. Hut don’t — 

DON’T just ask for paper napkins 
at your store. Insist on Hudson! ^ 

Hudson Pulp & Paper Corp., Augusta, Me. 

A HTTR QUALITY TOIUT TISSUI 
for o little more than half the price!'That'* 
Hudson Ultra Soft Toilet Tissue. You gat 
woody twice os much lino quality paper 

--—\ 
(1000 sheets) for the some price os many 
brands of lower auality650-sheet rolls... 
insist on Hudson Paper Towels, tool They 
lost longer on busy paper towel racks. w> 



On Americas smart tables THIS FAMOUS RUBY PORT 

is giving wartime meals a happy ending 
The brilliant color of Valliant Ruby Port is a promise of its fine character delicious smoothness and pleasant sweetness. 
And in these days when food rationing is a challenge to your resourcefulness, Valliant Ruby Port is rapidly becoming 
a favorite after dinner treat. 

Valliant & Sons wines include appetizer wines, table wines and dessert wines painstakingly produced for those 
who are accustomed to highest quality. All are developed in accordance with time-honored traditions and are bottled 
at the winery in California. Their outstanding character is reflected in their well-rounded flavor, delightful bouquet 
and rich body. Valliant Wines cost only a trifle more than those less distinctive —* .. 

and are well worth the difference. Ask for them by name. 

Sole Distributors for U. S. A., 
W^A. Taylor & Company, New York City. ■ 

VALLIANT CALIFORNIA WINES I 
Tdbfe wh«i fl 
Dmmtt wim* Jfj 


